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THE TERRITORY
I FIIIST

SOUTH OF THE OHIO-1790

('"Xfillt:SS,

~t:t·ox II ~t:SSI")oI I

,\1\ ,\(·t for tlu- O",'''I'IIII11'lIt of t lu- 'ft·nit",·," of t lu> l'IIIt,~1 ~tat .. s, ",,"11i of III,·
rtvot Olilo

SECTJOX 1. Be it enacted by the S('Itale ((1/(1II o 11M' of He/I/'('.~(,l1trdi,.,',~
United States of Amerlr« i,l, {/o/I!I"(,'~'~ ((,~,~(,7IllJled,That the tl'l'ritory of the United States south of the river Ohio, for the IlIll'POS('';
of temporary
government,
shall he one district ; the inhabitants
of
which shall enjoy all the privileges,
benefits, awl advantages
Sl't
,forth in the ordinance of the late Congress for the gon'rnlllpllt
of till'
territory
of the United States northwest
of the river Ohio,
.\1111
the government
of the said territory south of the Ohio shall be similar
, to that which is now exercised in the territory northwest of t h« Ohio:
.except so far as is otherwise provided in the conditions expressed in
an net of Congress of the present session, entitled ".\11 net to aceept It
cession of the claims of the State of Xorth Carolina to a certain
district of western territory."
t
SEC. 2, And be it further enacted, That the salaries of the oflleors,
which the President of the United States shull nominate, and with th«
advice and consent of the Senate appoint, hv virtue of this act, shall
be the same as those, by law established, of similar officers in till' gO\'ernment northwest
of the river Ohio,
And the powers, duties, awl
emoluments
of a superintendent
of Indian affairs for the southern
department
shall he united with those of the governor.
Approved, May 2G, 1790,

-t the

.. Kentucky

was orij:innlly

settlod lI.v th .. whites ns n I'"lon)' nf \,I1'~ini:\. hut

utter the revolutlonury war tilt>

!«,tth'I'S
,1<'lIIanl!(,tl 1111 hul"I"'l\fl,'nt I'o"prlllllt'nt,
under the following provision In tho fir"t eonstltutlon or \,ir~lllla: .. Tht! w(·"I... ·1\
and northern extent of Virginia shall, In all other r{'>4I,,'Ct~.stand, Ill< flx('Cl lor
the char-ter of King James Y. In the J!'ur lIi(J!), anrl b)' tho public treaty of IK'a,'!'
between the courts of Great Brttaln lind France, In the ~'('ar n/j,1. unless by lI..t
of this leglslature one or more governments
be efltnblls\It'Cl westward of tho
Alleghany Mountnln!!."
It was not, however, until utter there had been ten
successive conventions elected by the people of the" dlstrlct," and four HU('('f'ljslve enabling acts passed b)' the legtslature of Yirginla. that Kentucky was
allowed to enter the Federal Unlon liS an Independent
State, on an equality
with those which had establlshed themselves us It nation,
12G.'l
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ACT ADMITTING

KENTUCKY

IJo'lllST

CO~Gllt:SS,

INTO THE UNION-1791

.

'l'UIHII

An Act (}C'C'lllrillg' the ('(lIlsl'nt of t'ongr('Ss,
th,· j\lri~lidf,,"
nnioll, ,,~' the

~ESSJ():>il

thnt u new 8tMe he formed within
und nduiltted into this

of the COllllllouw{'ulth of Ylrg'lni:l,
11:11111' of thp state of Kentucky

""h('reas the legislature of the commonwealth of Virginia, by an
ad entitled ".\n net concerning the erection of the district of Kentuckv into an independent
state," passed the eighteenth
day of
Den:m\.)('r, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-nine, have consented that the district of Kentucky,
within the jurisdiction of the
snicl couunonweulth,
and according to its actual boundaries at the
t ime of passing the act aforesaid,
should be formed into a new state:
.\IHI whereas a convention of delegates, chosen by the people of the
sail} district of Kentucky, have petitioned Congress to consent that,
on the first day of .J nne, 'one thousand seven hUI1<1re(1
aIHI ninety-two,
the said district should be fOJ'lm'11into a new state, and received into
the Union, by the name of " The State of Kentucky: "
S':CTJOX
1. Ri' it enacted oy the SCI/ate and 1l0/(8e of Iieprescntatlre« of th« Cnift'd State» of .i meric« ill (]OIIf!l't'.~,~ assembled, and ,it
,;.~11l'J'cl)!! enacted ruu] declared, That the Congress doth consent that
the said district of Kentucky, within the jurisdiction of the commonwealth of Virginia, and uel'ording to its actual boundaries on the
eighteenth day of December, one thousand sewn hundred and eightynine, shall, upon t he first day of .Tune, OIW thousand seven hundred
und nlnety-two, be formed into It new State, separate from, and independent of, the said commonwealth
of Virginia,
HEC'.2 •• 111d be it [urtlier enacted and declared, That upon the
aforesaid first day of -Iune, one thousand seven hundred and ninetytwo, the sli<l new State, by the name and style of the State of Kentuck", shull ht' received und admitted into this Union us a new and
mtiI:e member of the United States of America .
•\pproved, February 4, IT!)!.

CONSTITUTION

. ,re,
III

the .reprvsentntives

convention

assembled,

OF KENTUCKY-1792

*a

of the people of the. State. of Kentucky,
do OI',la1l1and establish this constitution

for its government.
ARTICLE

I

1. The powers of gowrnlllent shall be divided into three distinct
departments, l'a~h of tlll'lll. to he confided to a separate body of
magistracy, to Wit; the-e which are legislative to one, those which are
executive to another, and those which are judiciary to anotber.
• Yerltll'll
trom .. The General Statutes of Kentucky. Bullltt and Feloud,
Loulsvllle, Tht' Barnaby lind Gilbert ('0" 188i," PIl, 51>-;2,
a Thl~ eonstttutlon WIIS adolltt'd by a eonrentlon which met at DanvIlle April
2. }j'l)'!, 8nl1 completed Its labors on the 19th of April, 1792, The constltutton
was 1I0t submltted to the people for rutlflentlon,
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2. :Xo person, or collection of lwrsons, beinrr of one of these departments, shall exercise any power properly t)t,ron~in~ to eit her of the
others, except in the instances lll'rl.'innft~r expressly permitted,
3. The legislative powers of this commonwealth shall be vested in
a general assembly, which shall consist of u senate and house of
representafives,
4. The representatives shall be chosen unnunlly, by the qualified
electors of each countv respectively, 011 the first Tuvsduv in )11\\';
but the several elections muv be continued for throe daYs, if in the
opinion of the presiding oflicer or oflicers, it shall be IItOCeSslI;'Y,
und
110 longer.
5. Xo person shall be It representative who shall not have attained
the age of twenty-four years, und haw lx-en It citizen lind inhnbitunt
of the State two years preceding his (,Il'd ion, aIHI the last six months
thereof an inhabitant of the countv in which he JIIav In' cho-en ;
unless he shall have been absent on the public IJIIsilwSS(If the United
States.or this State.
G. 1Vithin two years after the first IIll'eting' of the gl'lIl'ral assembly, and within e,:ery subsequent term of four ypars, an enumeration
of the free male inhabitants above twenty-one years of age sha ll he
made, in such manner as may be directed hy law. The number of the
representatives shall, at the severa l periods of l\Iakillg such ('IIIIII\('ralion, be fixed b," the legislature, anti apportioned among the several
counties, according to the number of fre« male inhabitants aho\"(' the
uge of twenty-one years in each, and shall never IJCless thun forty,
nor greater than one hundred; but 110 t'OIlIIt" herea Iter ('rpett'«1shnll
be entitled to It separate representation, until a sufficient III 1111hI'I' of
free male inhabitants above the age of twentv-one vears shall be eonrained within it, to entitle them to 0I1e representati ve, agreeable to
the ratio which shall then be established .
.7. The senators shall be chosen for four years.
8. Until the first enumeration 1)1.'made, 'the senate shall consist of
eleven members, and thereafter for cwry four members addt',1 to the
, house of representatives, one member shall he added to the sl'nah',
9. In choosing the senate, one member at h'al->tshall he elected
from each county, until the number of counties is equal to th« 11111111",1'
of senators; after which, when a new county is made, it shall, as to
the choice of senators, be considered as being a part of the county or
counties from which it shall have been taken,
10, The senate shall be chosen in the following manner: All persons qualified to vote for representatives shall, Oil the first Tuesday
in May, in the present year, and on the same (lay ill every fourth year,
forever thereafter, at the place appointed !J,vlaw for choosing' n'presentatives, elect by ballot, by It majority of votes, as lI~any JJl'I's(!ns
as they are entitled to have for representatives for their respect ive
counties, to be electors of the senate,
11. No person shall be chosen an elector who shall not have n'l->illpt\
in the State three years next before his election, and who shall not
have attained the age of twenty-seven years.
12. The electors of the senate shall meet at such place as shall he
appointed for convening the legislature, on the third Tuesday in
~Iay, in the present year, and on the same day in every fourth year
forever thereafter; and they, or a majority of them so met, shall
proceed to elect by ballot, as senators, men of the most wisdom,
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and virtue, above twenty-seven
;rears of age, who shall
residents of tilt' ~tate above two whole years next preelect ion. If OJi the ballot two or more shall have an equal
ballots in their favor, bv which the choice shall not be
determined hv the first hallot, the]; the electors shall again ballot
before they s('p:lrate, in which they shall Le confined to the persons
who, on the first ballot, shall have had an equal number, and they
who shall han' the g'rt'atest number in their favor 011 the second
bnllot shall be accordingly
declared and returned duly elected ; and
if Oil the second ballot an'equal number shal] still be in favor of two
or more pl'rSOIlS, then the election shall be determined
In- lot between
those who have equal numbers ; which proceedings
of the electors
shall be cert ified under their hands, nnd returned to the secretary for
the time lx'ill~; to whom shall also be made, by the. proper <;>flicers,
returns of the persons chosen as electors III the respective counties.
I:l. The plt'dors of senators shall jlHl~c of the qualifications
and
elections of members of their l'otIy, und Oil a contested election shall
admit to :I spat :1:01 nil elector such qualified per~on 31S shall appear to
them to have the ~reatpst number of legul votes III his favor,
U. The electors, immediutelv
on their meeting, aiul before thev
proceed to tho election of senators, shall take an oath, or affirmation,
to ph-d, without favor, nffeetion, partiality,
or prejudice, such person
for ~o\'('rJlOl', and such persons for senators, as t hev in their judg:
ment IIIH} conscience lx-lievo lx-st qualified for the rpsp(.ctive ofllces,
15. That in cuse of refusal, death, resignation,
disqualification,
or
removal out of this State, of any senator, the senate shall immediately
thereupon,
or at their next nleeting' thereafter,
elect, by ballot, ill
the same manner as the electors are herein directed to 'choose senators, another person in his place, for the residue of the said term of
four Years.
IG.· The g'enl'rnl assembly shall meet on the first )Ionday in Xovemher in every ~'t'ar, till the time of their l11t't'ting shall be altered by the
legislature,
unless sooner convened by the governor,
17. Each house shall choose its speaker awl other officers, and the
senate shall also choose a speaker, pro tempore, when their speaker
shall exercise till' office of gon'rtlor.
18. Each house shall judge of the qualifications
of its members ;
contested elections !-lhaH.h(' determined
hy a committee to be selected,
formed, and regulated, 111 such manner as shall be directed by law •
•\. majority of each house shall constitute a quorum to do business,
but a smaller number may adjourn
from day to day, and mav be
authorized
by law to compel the attendance 'of abst'ilt members, in
such manner and under such penalties as may be provided,
H). Each house may determine the rules of its proceedings,
punish
its me~llbers for disorderly
beha vior, and, with the concurrence
of
two-thirds,
expel a member : hut not a second time for the same cause.
20. Each house shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and publish
them weeklv, except such parts of them as may require secrecy, and
the Jeas aIH) nays of the members on any question shall, at the 'desire
of unv two of them, lx' entered on the journals.
21: The doors of each hOIlS(' and of committees of the whole shall
he open, unless when the business shall be such as ought to be kept
secret.
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22. Xeither house shall, without the consent of tho 0(1)('1', ndjourn
for more than three dnys ; 1I0r to unv other plnco than that in which
the two houses shall he'sitting,
'
23. The members of the gelleral assembly IIIHI the electors of the
senate shall receive from tho public h'l'aSIII'Y a compeusat ion for their
services, which for the pl'l'~ent shall hl' SIX shillings allay
during
their attendance on, going to, and returning' from the l('gislatlll'l', 111111
the place for choosing the senators]
hilt the same Illay lx- ill('l'l'asl'II
or diminished by law, if circumstances
shall require it, hut no aItI'J'Htion shall be made to take effect during the existence of tIll' Il'gislatllm
which shall make such alteration.
They shall in a II cuses, except
treason, felony, breach, 01' surety of the })(':\('e, he privileged
from
arrest during their attendance at the i-Il'ssioll of the respect ive hOIlSl'S,
und at the place for choosing senators, urul ill going to und roturning
from the same; and for any speech or debate in either house, they
shall nut he questioned in any other place.
2-1-. 1'0 senator or representutivo
shnll, during the time for which
he shall hu ve been elected, or for one vcnr a ftt· rw a I'IIs, hI' a ppoinu«]
to any civil oflice tinder this State, which shall have lx-r-n l'rl'att'd, 01'
the emoluments of which shall have lx-en increased, during the time
such senator or representative
was in office: Pl'ol·idcd, That JIO momher of the first legislature which shall be assembled under this const itution shall he precluded
from I)('in~ appointed
tl) nnv Oflil'l' whil'h
Illay han' lx-en created during his time of l-iel'\'i('(' in tb'(· said It·gislature; and no minister of religions society, 1lIl'1lI11l'J' of COllgn'ss, or
other person holding uny office of profit under the Unin«! :"\(all's, 01'
this commonwealth,
except attorneys
at law, justiees of the peace,
militia officers, and coroners, shall be a member of either hOIlSI', durin~ his continuance to act us It minister, in Cong)'('ss, OJ' in ofli('('.
2.). "'hell
vacancies happen in the house of representativos,
the
speaker shall issue writs of election to fill such vacancies,
2G, All bills for rnising revenue shn ll originnte
ill the house of
representatives,
but the senate may propose amendments
as in other
hills.
27. Each senator, representative,
and sheriff shall, before he he
permitted
to act as such, take an oath, or make afllrmnt iou, that Ire
hath not directly or indirectly given or promised lilly bril«- 01' trent
to procure his ell'ction to said office, and every person shnll hi' disqualified from serving as a senator, representative,
01' sheriff', for the
term for which he shall have been elected, who shall 1m COII\'idl'11 of
haying given or offered any bribe or treat, or canvassed for the said
office,
28. Every bill which shall have passed both houses shall he 1>1'1'sen ted to the governor;
if he a pproW', Ill' sha II sign it, hut if he shu II
not approve, he shall return it, with his objections, to the house ill
which it shall have originated,
who shall enter the objections at la1W~
upon their journals, and proceed to reconsider it; if a Iter sneh ),('('011sideration two-thirds of that house shall agree to pass the bill, it shall
be sent with the objections to the other house, by which likewise it
shall be reconsidered,
and, if approved by two-thirds of that house, it
shall be a law.
But in such cases the votes of both IrOllS{,S shall 1,,~
determined by ypus and nays, and the names of the persons voting fOJ'
, or against the bill shall be entered OIl the journals of each house
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respectively j if any bill shall not be returned by the governor within
ten days, Sundays excepted, after it shall have been presented to him,
it shall be It law in like manner as if he had signed it; unless the
general assembly by their adjournment prevent its return, in which
case it shall be a law, unless sent back within three days after their
next meeting,
2!J, Every order, resolution, or vote, to which the concurrence of
both houses may be necessary, except on a question of adjournment,
!"hall IIC presented to the gon!rJ1or, and before it l-ihall take effect be
approve. by him; or, being disapproved, shall be repassed by twothirds of both houses, according to the rules and limitations prescribed ill case of u hill,
.\f(T)('U: II
1. The supreme executive

}lO\\'(')'

of this eommonwealth

shall be

vested in a gon-rnor.

2. The gon'l'Ilor shnll he chosen 1,,- the electors of the senate. at the
same time, at the same place, and iii the same manner that they are
herein directed to elect senators, and the said electors shall make
return of their proceedings in the choice of a governor to the seeretarv
for the t ime lx-ing,
~
:t The gon'mol' shall hold his oflice during four veal'S from the
first of .1nne 1I1'Xtensuing his election,
.
4, He shall IXl at len-t thirty venrs of age, and have been a citizen
IlIHl inhabitant of this State at 'It'llst two venrs next before his election, unless he shull have been absent on plihlic business of the United
Stutes, or of this State.
5. 1\0 member of Congress, or person holding any office under the
United Stutes, or this State, shall exercise the office of governor,
n. The :;ron'rnor 8]1:11], ut stated times, receive for his services a
compensation, which shall neither be increased nor diminished during
the period for which he shall have been elected,
.
7. Ill' shall be commander-in-chief of the armv lind navy of this
eommonwealth, and of the militia, except when they shall ilC called
into the service of the United States.
.
8. Ill' shall nominate and, by and with the advice and consent of
the senate, appoint all officers whose offices are established by this
constitution, or shall he established bv law, and whose appointments
are not herein otherwise provided for j but no person shall be appointed to un office within any county who shall not have been a
citizen or inhabitant therein one year next before his appointment,
if the county shall have been so long erected; but if it shall not have
been so long erected, then within the limits of the county or counties
out of which it shall have 'been taken.
P. The governor shall have power to fill up all vacancies that may
happen (luring the recess of the senate, by granting commissions,
which shall expire at the end of their next session.
10. He shall have power to remit fines and forfeitures, and grant
reprieves and pardons, except in cases of impeachment ; in cases of
treason, he shall have power to grant reprieves until the end of the
next session of the general assembly, in whom the power of pardoning shall be vested.
.
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11. He may require information in writing from the officers in the
executive department upon any subject relating to the duties of their
respective offic('s..
'
12. He shall, from time to time, give to the general assembly information of the state of the commonwealth, and recommend to their
consideration such measures as he shall judge expedient.
13. He may, on extraordinary occasions, C011\'I'netil!' gelwral IlSsembly, and in case of disagreement between the two houSl'~. with
respect to the time of adjournment, adjourn them to such time a" he
shall think proper, not exceeding four months.
•
14. He shall take care that the laws be fuithfullv executed,
15. In case of the death or resismution of the i<)\'el'llol', 0\' of his
removal from office, the speaker of the senate shall exercise the ollice
of governor, until another shall be duly qualified.
Hi. An attorney-general shall be appointed und commissioned (1111'in~ !food Lehavi()r; who shall u\)pl'ur for the conuuonweulth
in ull
criminal prosecutions, and in al civil cases in which the commonwealth shall be interested in nlly of the superior courts ; shall giw his
opinion when culled upon for that purpose 11\, either brunch of the
legislature, or by the executive, and shall perform !mdl other duties
us shall be enjoined him by lu w.
17. A secretary shall be nppointed and commissioned dllring till'
governor's continuance in oflice, if he shall so long behave himself
well; he shall keep a fair register of and attest all the official ads und
proceedings of the governor, and shall, when required, lay the sallie,
and all papers, minutes, and vouchers relative thereto, "p(on' either
branch of the legislature, and shall perform such other duties as shall
1m enjoined him by law.
.\UTlcu:

III

1. In elections hy the citizens, all free male citizens of the ag(~of
twenty-one years, having resided in the State two years, or the county
in which they offer to vote one year next before the election, shall
enjoy the rights of an elector, hut no rerson shall he entitled to vote
except in the county in which he shal actually reside at the time of
the election.
2. All elections shall be by ballot.
3. Electors shall in all cases, except treason, felony, and breach or
surety of the peace, he privileged from arrest during their uttendunee
at elections, and in going to and returning from them.

1. The house of ropresentutives shall have the sole I'OWl'r of
impeaching.
2. All impeachments shall be tried by the senate; when sitting for
that purpose, the senators shall he upon oath or affirmation; no ])('rsoll
shall he convicted without the concurrence of two-thirds of the
members present.
.
3. The governor and all other civil officers shall he liable to impeachment for any misdemeanor in office; but judgment in such cases
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shall Bot extend further than to removal from office and disqualification to hold any oflice of honor, trust, or profit under this commonwealth; hilt the party convicted shall, nevertheless, be liable and
subject to indictment: trial, judgment, and punishment according
to law.
.\RTIC'U:

'"

1. The judicial power of this commonwealth, both as to matters of
law and equity, shall he vested in one supreme court, which shall be
styled the conrt of appeals, and in such inferior courts as the
h'gisilltllre may from time to time ordain and establish,
~. The judg-l's of both the supreme and inferior courts shall hold
their oflic('s during ~oOt] behavior; hilt for any reasonable cause
which shall not he sufficient g-round of impeachment, the governor
lila v remove unv of them on the address of two-thirds of each branch
of 'the Iegislatnre. They shall. at stated times. receive for their
services an adequate compensation. to be fixed by law, which shall
not hI' diminished during their continuance in office,
:1. The suprl'nw court shall have original and final jurisdiction in
nil cases respl,cting the titles to land under the present land-laws of
Virg-inia. including those which may he depending in the present
supreme court for the district of Kentucky at the time of establish.
ing tho said supreme court; and in all cases concerning contracts for
lands. prior to the establishment of those titles. And the said court
shall han' power to hear and determine the same in a summary way,
lind to direct the mode of uring-ing the same to a hearing, so as to
enable them to do right and justice to the parties, with as little delnv
und at as small an exr.ense as the nature of the business will ullow ;
hut tho said court shal ,in all such cases. oblige the parties to state the
material parts of their complaint awl defence in writing; and shall,
on the conclusion of every cause, state on the records of the whole
merits of the case, the questions arising therefrom, the opinions of ,the
court thereupon, and a summary of the reasons in support of those
opinions,
"
. "4. And it shall be the duty of each judge of the supreme court.
I;~esent at the hearing of any such case, and differing from It majority
of the court, to deliver his opinion in writing, to be entered as aforesaid; and each judge shall deliver his opinion in open court. And
the said court shalF have power, on the determination of an>' such
cause, to award the legal costs against either party, or to divide the
same amonsr the different parties, as to them shall seem just and
right. AnS the said court shall haw full power to take such steps
us they mav jud~e proper to perpetuate testimony in all cases concerning suc)} titl~s: Prorided; That a jury shall always be impanolled for the finding or such facts as are not agreed by the parties]
unless the parties. or their attorneys, shall waive their right of trial
by jury and refer the matter of fact to the decision of the court:
])rol'iJea also, That the leg-islature ma:r, whenever they may judge it
expedient, pass an act or acts to regulate the mode of proceedings in
such cases, or !o take I!-wayentirely the original jurisdiction hereby
given to the said court 111 such cases,
.
5. In all other cases the supreme court shall have appellate jurisdiction only, with such exceptions and under such regulations as the
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legislature shall make; and the legislature may, from time to time,
vest in the supreme and inferior courts, or either of them, such
powers, both in law and equity, as they shall judge proper and necessary for the due administration of justice.
G• .A competent number of justices of the l)eace shall he appointed
in each county; they shall he commissionec
during good behu viol',
~ut may he. removed on conviction of misbehavior in oflice, or U11Y
infamous crrme, or on the address of Loth houses of the legislature.
7. The judges shall, hy virtue of their office, he conservators of the
peace throughout the State. The style of ull process sluHl be, "The
Commonwealth of Kentucky;"
all prosecutions shall he carried on
in the name and hy authority of the commonwealth of Kentucky,
and conclude" against the peace lind dignity of the same."

1. Sheriffs and coroners shall, at. the times and places of elect ions
of representatives, he chosen hy tho citizens of each county, qualiflr«]
to vote for representatives.
They 'shall hold their (}ffiel~ for three
. years, if they shall so long IJ('hn\'~ themselves well, and until u sue~essor be (hily qualified; hilt no p('rson shall lx- twice <"IIOS('11 01'
appoil}tt'd sheriff in any term of SIX years .. Vacuncies ill either of
the said offices shall be filled by a new appointment,
to I)(~ 111:111(' bv
the governor, to continue until the next general election, and until ~l
~UCCN;sorshall he chosen and qualified as aforesaid.
2. The freemen of- this commonwealth shnl] he armed nml llisciplinod for its defence, Those who conscientiously ~crllple to h(,:1r
arms shall not he compelled to do so, hut shall pay an equivalent for
personal service.
3. The field and stnff officers of the militia shall he appointed hv
the governor. except the battalion stnff-officers, who shall III' :l})pointed by the field-offlcers of each battalion respectively,
4. The officers of companies shall he chosen by tho }wrsons enrolled
in the list of each company, and the whole ~hall he commissioned
during good behavior, and Wduring their residence in the bounds of
the battalion or company to which they shall he appointed,
5. Each court shall appoint its own clerk, who shall hold his o/lic('
during good behavior; hut no person shall he appointed clerk, only
pro tempore, who shall not produce to the court appointing him It
certificate from a majority of the judges of the court of appeals that
he hath been examined bV their clerk, in their presence and under
their direction, and that they judge him to be well qualified to execute the office of clerk to any' court of the same di~rnity with that for
which he offers himself.
They shall he removable for breach of gool!
behavior by the court of appea!s only, who shall he judges of the fact,
as well as of the law. Two-thirds of the members present must concur in the sentence.
6. All commissions shall he in the name and bv the authority of the
State of Kentucky, and he sealed with the State seal and signed hy
the governor.
7. The State treasurer shall he appointed annually by the joint
ballot of both houses.
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VII

1. Members of the g-eneral assemblv and all officers, executive and
judicial, before they enter upon the execution of their respective
ufliees, shall take the following oath or affirmution : ., I do solemnly
swear r 01' nflirru, as the case may be I that I will be faithful und true
to the eonuuonweulth of Kentucky so 10Jl~ ns I continue a citizen
thereof, :Il1(1that I will faithfully execute, to the best of my abilities,
the oJfi('f'of ---,
nc(,ol'llil1~to law:'
.\nTU'LE

VIII

1. Treason against the commonwealth shall consist only in levying
war ngainst it, 0(' in lHlhl·ring to its enemies, giving them aid or
comfort, Xo person shall be convicted of treason unless 011 the testi1ll001(~Y of two witnesses to the same overt net, or on his own confefoisio'nin open court.
2. Laws shall be made to exclude from oflice and from suffrag-e those
who thereafter he convicted of bribery, perjury, forgery, or other
hig-h crimes or misdemeanors,
The privilege of free suffrage shall
he supported bv laws regulating pled ions, and prohibiting, under
adequate penalties, all undue influence thereon from power, bribery,
tumult, or other iIllllroper practices.
•
3. No mOlley shu I be drawn from the treasury but in consequence
of appropriations
made by law, nor shall any appropriations
of
money for the support of an army be mad!' for a long-er te!m than
one veur, and a regular statement and account of the receipts and
expenditures of all public money shall be published annually.
4., The ll'g-islatlll'e shall direct by law in what manner and what
courtssuits may In' broug-ht a~ainst the State.
5. The manner of administering an oath or affirmation shall be
such as is most consistent with' the conscience of the deponent, and
shall be esteemed by the legislature the most solemn appeal to God.
G. All laws now "in force in the State of Virginia, not inconsistent
with this constitution, which are of a general nature, and not local
to the eastern part of that State. shall be in force in this State,
until they shall be altered or repealed by the legislature.
7. The' compact with the State of Yirg-inia. subject to such alterations as may be made therein, agreeably to the mode prescribed by
the said compact. shall IH.'considered as "a part of this constitution .
•\RTI(,LF.

IX

1. TIl(' leg-islature shall haw no power to pass laws for the emancipation of slaves without the consent of their owners, previous to such
l'mancipation. and a full equivaleut in money for the slaws so emancipated. Thev shall have no power to prevent emigrants to this State
from brin~ilg with them s,uch persons' as are deemed slaves by the
laws of unv one of the United States, so long as any person of the
same ng«.>0'1' description shall be continued in slaver): by the laws of
this State, They shall pas...,laws to permit the owners of slaves
to emancipate them, saving the rights of creditors, and preventing
them from becoming chargeable to the county in which they reside.
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They shall have full power to prevent sluves being brought into this
State as merchandize.
They shall have full power to prevent IInY
slaves being brought into this ~tatl' from a forl.'ign country, and t~)
prevent" those fro III bein~ brought into this State who h~avo been
since the first day of .Iunuary, one thousand seven hundred and
eighty-nine, or hereafter may 1)(', imported into any of the United
States from a foreign country. And thev shall have full power to
pass such laws as may be necessary to ohlige the owners of slaws to
treat them with luunnuitv to provide for them IH'('(':-,sl\n'dothill~
and provision, to nb-tain fron, all injuries to thorn ('xtt'lHnn~ to life
o~ lill!h, and ill ease of their neglect or refusal to t'OIllP~V with the
directions of such la ws, to hu ve such slu ve or sla ves sold for the benefit
of their owner or owners.

1. The place for the seat of gon'1'II11Ientshall he fixed in the following manner: The house of represeututives -hull, !luring their -ession
which shull be held in the year one thousand -evon hundred und
ninety-two, choose by ballot twenty-one persons, from whom tho
representation from Fayette and )lern'r Counties then present shall
alternately strike out one, until the number shall be reduced to five,
who, or any three of them concurring in opinion, slla II ha VI' pOWl.'l'
to fix on the place for the seat of go\"Crnll1l'nt, to receive grunts from
individuals therefor, and to muke such conditions with til(' proprietor
or proprietors of the land so pitched on by them as to them shall
seem right, and shull he agreed to hv the said proprietor OJ' )lJ'Oprietors, and to layoff It town thereon', in such mall ner as they shall
Judge most proper.
2. The gener!!l assembly and the f;upreme, courts -hnll within fi~'e
Years hold their sessions at the place so pitched U)lOIl hy th« said
~01l1IlliRsioners; and the seat of goveJ'J1l11ent"'0 fixed shall continue
until it shall he changed by two-thirds of both °l))'aIH.:hp:-;
of the legislature. The commissioners, before they proceed to net, shall take
an oath or make affirmation that they witI discharge the trust imposed
on them in such manner as in their judgment will be most beneficial
to the State at large.
.\UTlCU;

-."

XI

1. That the citizens of this State may have an opportunity to
amend or change this constitution in a peaceable manner. if to them
it shall seem expedient, the persons qualified to, vote for representutives shall, at the general election to he held in the year om' thousand seven hundred and ninety-sewn, vote abo, by ballot, for '11'
:~gain~t a convention, as thev shall severally choose to do; a\III If
thereupon it shall appear that a majority of all the citizens ill the
State voting for representati yes ha ve voted for a convent ion, t hI' g('neral assembly shall direct that a similar ballot shall be taken tIl!'
next year; and if thereupon it ~hah also appear that a majority of
all the citizens in the State voting for representatives have voted
for a convention, the general assembly 8ha11, at their next session,
call a convention, to consist of as many members as there 8ha11 he
in the DOUse of representatives, to be chosen in thesame manner, (at
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tho same places and at the same time that representatives
are,) by
tho citizens entitled to vote for representatives,
and to meet within
three months after the said election for the pllrpo>-e of readopting,
ulllelHlillg, or changing
this constitution.
If it shall appear IIpon
tho ballot of either yea r that It majority
of the citizens voting for
represeutatives
is not ill favor of Ii convention being called, it shall
not be done until two-thirds
of both branches of ihe legislature shall
cl(,l'1Il it expedient,
..\RTICU:

XII

1. That the gl'lll'ral, gn'at, and essent iul principles
of liberty and
frl'll gOH'1'lllllcut llIay IXI recognized uud unalterably
e-tnbli-hed,
we
declare that, all men, when thov form It social compuct , am equal, and
that lIO mun or set of men arecntitlod
to exclusive 01' separate public
emoluments
or privileges
from tho community,
but in consideration
of public services,
:!. That all po\H'1' is inherent in tIll' people, and all free gorcrnment« are founded Oil their authority
and instituted
for their peace,
safety, and happiness.
For tho IHinllw(,IllI'llt of those CIHls, they
ha H~· at. all times an unalienable
and indefensible
right to alter,
reform, 01' abolish their gon-rnlllent,
in such manner as they may
thillk propl'l"
3. That a ll meu have a natural and indefeasible
right, to worship
~\Imightv
<tOIl uccording to the dictates of their own consciences;
that, no iuall of right can bo cOIII})('lll'(1 to attend, erect, or support
urn place of won-hip, or to maintain
any ministry against. his consPlit; that no human authority
cun in :1li,- cn-o whatever control 01'
interfere with the rights of C(;nseil'n('p; and that no preference shall
ever be given In' law to any religious societies or modes of worship.
4. That the CIvil rights, privileges, or capacities of any citizen shall
in no ways 00 diminished or enlarged on account of his religion.
5. That all elections shall he free and equal.
G. That. trial by jury shall hc as heretofore,
and the right thereof
remain inviolate.
7. That. the printing-press
shall !It' free to every person who undertakes to examine the proceedings of the legislature
or any branch of
gOH'rIlnH'nt, and no law shall ever he made to restrain
the right
thereof.
The free comnumications
of thoughts and opinions is one
of tIHI invnlunble rights of man, and everv citizen may freely speak,
write. and print on any subject. being rel;ponsible for the abuse of
that libertv .
. 8. Tn prosecutions
for publications
of papers, il1\-~stigating the offieinl conduct of officers or men In a public Cll})aClh-, or where the
mutter published is proper for public information,
til(' truth thereof
mnv he ginn in evidence.
.\IHI in all indictments for libels, the jury
sha'U han' a right to determine the law and the facts, under the direction of the court. as in other- east's.
V. That the pl'ople shall bo secure in their per:;ons., houses, papers,
lind possessions, from unreasonable
searches and seizures; and that
no warrant to search any place or to seize any person or things shall
issue without describing them as nearly as may be, nor without' probable cause supported bv oath or affirmation.
10. That in all, criminal prosecutions the accused hath a right to be
heard by himself and his counsel; to demand the nature and cause of
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accusation against him; to meet the witnesses face to face; to hu ve
compulsory
process for obtuininsr witnesses in his fuvor ; I1IHI in
prosecutions
b>' indictment
or in~ll'lllation,
a speedy public trial by
t!11 impartial
Jury of the vicinage: that he cannot be compelled to
give evidence against himself, 1101' can he he deprived of his life,
liberty, or property, unless by the judgment of his neers, or the law
of the land.
11. That no lwrson shall for any iudictuble otl'ence hl' proceeded
against crimina Iy bv in forma t ion, except in eaSl'S a rising ill the lu nd
or naval forces. or in the militia when ill netuul sl'nic("j in time of
war or public danger, or by leave of the court for oppression or misdemeanor in office.
.
12. Xo person shall, for the same offence, lx- twice put in jeopardy
of his life or limb, 1101' shall any man's property he taken 01' appli(';l
to public use without the consent of his r!']ll'('sc'ntlltives, mul Without
just compensation
being previously made to him.
13. That all courts shall be opl'n, and ('\,(,1'\' }ll'rsoll for all injury
done him in his lamb, goods, person, or l'l'put:lt ion, shall ha ve r(,Hwdy
bv the due course of law, and right and justice ndmiuistered,
without
sllle, denial, or delay.
1-1-. That no power of suspending laws shall he exercised, unless by
the legislature or its authority.
15. That excessive hail shall not be required, 1101' excessive Iiues
imposed, nor- cruel punislunents
inflicted.
Hi. That all prisoners shnll be hailable by sufficient sureties, unless
for capital offences. when the proof is evident or \>!'l'slIllIption gn'at,
and the privilege of the writ of linbea» f'Ol'pll,~ shul not he suspended,
unless when, in cases of rebellion or invasion, the public safety may
require it.
11. That the person of a debtor, where there is not :-.trong pl'Csumption of fraud, shan not he continued in prison n fu-r (1l·lin·ring
up his estate for the benefit of his creditors, in such manner as shall
be prescribed by law.
.
18. That no
lJ08t {ado law nor any law impairing eontructs »hall
be made,
19. That no- persons shall he attainted of treason or felony by the
legislature.
20. That no attainder
shall work corruption
of blood, nor, except
durin~ the life of the offender. forfeiture
of estate to the commonwealth,
21. That estates of such persons as shall destroy their own lives
shall descend or vest as in case of natural death. and if llny person
shall he killed by casualty, there shall be no forfeiture
hy reason
thereof.
22. That the citizens have a right in a peaceable manner to nssemhlo
together for their common good, and to apply to those invested with
the powers of government
for redress of grievances, or other proper
purposes, by petition, address, or remonstrance.
23. That the right of the citizens to bear arms iii defence of themselves and the State shall not lJC questioned.
2-1:. That no standing army. shall, in time of J;>~ace, he keP.t up,
without the consent of the legislature;
and the military shall, In all
cases and at all times, be in strict subordination
to the civil power.
25. That no soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered
in any
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house, without the consent of the owner, nor in time of \\,:11', hut in a
manner to be prescribed by law.
26. That the le~islature shall not grant any title of nobility or
hereditary distinction, nor create any office the appointment to which
shall be lor a longer term than during good behavior.
27. That emigration from the State shall not be prohibited.
28. To guard against the high powers which have been delegated,
we declare that everything in this article is excepted out of the
general powers of government, and shall forever remain inviolate;
and that a)l laws contrary thereto, or contrary to this constitution,
shall be void, "
SCHEDULE

1. That no inconvenience may rise from the establishing the government of this State, and in order to carry the same into complete
operation, it is hereby declared and ordained, that all right. s, actions,
prosecutions, claims, and contracts, as well individuals us of bodiescorporate, shall continue as if the said government had not been
established.
2. That all officers, civil and military, now in commission under the
State of Virginia, shall continue to hofd and exercise their offices until
the tenth day of £\ugust next, and no longer.
3. That until the first enumeration shall be made, as directed by the
sixth section of the first article of this constitution, the county of
Jefferson shall be entitled to elect three representutives ; the county
of Lincoln, four representutives ; the county of Fayette, nine representatives ; the county of Nelson, six rcpresentatives ; the county of
Mercer, four representatives ; the county of )Iadison, three representatives ; the county of Bourbon.five representatives; the county of
""oodford, four representatives; and the county of )Iason, two represen ta t iyes,
-l, The general assembly shall meet" at Lexington on the fourth day
of .J uno next.
5, .All returns herein directed to be made to the secretary shall,
previous to his appointment, be made to the clerk of the supreme
court for the district of Kentucky.
6, Until a seal shall be provided for the State, the governor shall be
at liberty to use his private seal.
7. The oaths of office herein directed to be taken may be administered by any justice of the peace, until the legislature shall otherWIse direct.
8. All bonds given bv any officer within the district of Kentucky,
payable to the gowrnor of Virginia, may be prosecuted in the name
of the governor of Kentucky.
!l. All offences against. the laws of Virginia, which have been committed within the present district of Kentucky, or which may be
committed within the same before the first day of June next, shall
be cognizable in the courts of this State in the same manner that
they would be if they were committed within this State, after the
snit) first day of .Tune:
10. At the elections herein directed to be held in )Illv next, the
sheriff of each county, or in case of his absence one of 1{ls deputies.
shall preside, und if they neglect or refuse to act, the said elections
shall be held by anyone of the justices of the peace for the county
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where such n.egle~t. or refusal shall happell; each <:>fticcrholdintr such
election, haVIng: first. taken It!l oa.th hl'f(!re. a just ice of the pouce to
cond.u~t the said election wl~h impartiality,
:-hall have pOW('r to
administer
to any person o/ferJllg" to vote at such election the following oath or afllrmntion;
" I. do :-;'H'ar or affirm] that I am quul ified
to vote for representut ivos 1Il the county of ---,
ntrn'l'ably to the
constitution
formed for the State of Keutucky j " and sudi oflicers
shall have a right to ref,.,se to receive the ,:ote o.f any person who
-hall refuse to take the saul oath or make nflirmation when 1l'lIdet·pcl
to him.
.AmI the said elections shall lx- held at the :-(''\"P1"ll1 places
appointed for holding courts in the different counties .
. 11. The government
of the conuuonwenlth
of Kentucky shnll commence 011 the first day of Jline next.
.
Done in convention, at Danville, the nineteenth clay of April, OIlB
thousand seven hundred and ninety-two, and of the flldl'peIHIl'lIce of
the United States of America the sixh·ellth.
By order of the convention .
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CONSTITUTION

OF KENTUCKY-1799

*a

"~e,the representatives of the people of the State of Kentucky, in
convention assembled, to secure to all the citizens thereof th(· enjoyment of the right of life, liberty, and property,
:UHI of pursuing
happiness,
do ordain and establish this constitution
for its government:
.\11"1'1("1.1': I
C()~(,t:RXIXG Tilt: u;mSL.\TlVt:

Ilt:I'AHT:\lt:XT

SECTION 1. The powers of the tr0n~l"IlIIll'l1t of tIl(' State of 1\:1'11tuckv shall be divided into three distinct depurtruents,
uIH1 puch of
them be confided to a separate body of magistracy,
to wit: those
which are legislatiYe, to one; those which ure executi VI', to unother ;
and those which are judiciary, t<? another.
.
SEC. 2. Ko person or collection
of persons, heJllg one of tho-e
rlepartments,
shall exercise anv pmY('r proper-ly \,plollgillg to pitlwr of
the others; except in the instatices hen·in~ftt:l· expressly directed or
permitted.
•\ HTH'U: I r
{'ONCERNING TIlE I>ISTllInUTION ot'

TIU; I'tlWt;US

Ot· Tin:

(;on;nx ;\n:XT

SECTION 1. The legislative
power of this commonwealth
shall he
vested in two distinct branches:
the one to he stvled "the house of
representatives,"
the other " the senate," and hnth· together"
the gelleral assembly of the commonweulth
of Kentucky."
--------------_._---_.- .-- -._--- -.----------- -

-

• Verified by .. The Statlstles of Kentucky 1887." PJl. 72-91.
a Thlg eonstttutton was framed b)" a eouventton. eulled in ar-eordnnr-e with t lueleventh article of the eonstttution of 1792. which met at Frnnkfort .Jul)" 22.
1799. and completed its labors August 17. 17!J'J. It was not submitted to the
lJeOple. and it took ell'ect January 1, 1800.
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~F.G. 2. Tho members of the house of representatives
shull continue
in service for the term of one year fro III the day of the commencement of the gl'nel'Ul elect iori. and ))0 longer,
SEC. :~. Ileprcscutut ives shull be chosen on the first llonlIay
in the
month of .\lIgll~t ill l'n'ry year; but the pn':-ii(ling officers of the severul elect ions shall continue the same for three days, at the request
of any one of the candidates.
'
S.:(·..... Xo person shall be a representative who, at the time of hi!';
election, is not a citizen of the United Stutes, and hath not attained
to the age of twentv-four vears, and resided in this state two years
next }lrecl'tiil.lg his (:h'dion:and the lust year thereof in the COlln'ty01'
town for which he ilia v b(' chosen.
S.:{'. r.. Elections for roprescntutives for the several counties entitled
to representation shnll he held at the pluces of holding their respective
courts, or in the several election precincts into which the legislature
may think proper. from time to time, to divide an)' or all of those
('01 III t it's: I'rorided,
That when it shall appear to the legislature that
any town hath a number of qualified voters equal to the ratio then
fixed, such town shall he invested with the privilege of a separate
representution. which shall be retained so long as such town shall
eontain a number of qualified voters equal to the ratio which ma)',
from t ime to t ime, 1)(,fixed hy law. and therea fter elections, for the
countv in which such town is situated, shall not hI' held therein.
SEC:. n. Representation shall be equal and uniform in this commonwenlth ; nIH1shnll he forever rt'glllatp(1 and uscertained by the number
of qualified ('ll'dOl'S therein. In the )'enr eighteen hundred and three,
und everv fourth year thereafter, an enumeration of nil the free male
inhabitants of th'e State, above twenty-one years of age, shall he
mnde, in such manner as shall he directed bv law. The number of
representatives shall, in the several years of ,making these enumerat ions. he so fixed as not to be less than fifty-eight. nor more than one
hundred. and they shall 1)('apportioned for the four years next following. as nonr as may be, among the several counties and towns, in
proportion to tIH' number of qualified electors; but. when a county
not haw a residuum or residuums, which. when added to the smail
countv, \\'0111<1
entitle it to a separate representation. it shall then be
in th~ power of the legislature to join two or more together, for the
purpose of sending a representutive : Prorlded, That when there nrc
two 01' more counties adjoining. which have residuums over and above
the ratio when fixed hy law, if said residuums when added together
will amount to such ratio. in that case one representative shall he
added to that county having the largest residuum.
'
SEC, i. The house of representatives
shall choose its speaker and
ot her officers.
SEC. ~. In all elections for representatives,
every free male citizen
(negroes, mulattoes. and Indians excepted) who. at the time being.
hath attained to the age of twenty-one years, and resided in the State
two years, or the county or town in which he offers to vote one year
next precedinz the election, shall enjoy the right of an elector ; but
no person shall II(' entitled to vote. except in the county or town in
which he 'may actually reside at the time of the election, except as
is herein otherwise provided. Electors shall in all cases, except
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treason, fe~oll~" breach OL' surety of tl!l' )ll':lce, he privil('~('tl (1'0111
:lrre~t during
their nttondunco
at, gOlllg to, 1\1H1 n-turunnr
from
elections.
SEC, V, The members of the senuto -hall be chosen for the term of
four years; and, when assembled, shall huve the power to choose its
officers annually,
•
SEC, 10, At the first session of the gelleral nssomhlv after t hi« COIlstitution takes effect, the senators shnll Ill' divided h" lot, as l"Jllally
as may be, into four classes; the seats of the sellators'of
the first elass
xhull be vncnted at the expiration
of the lin-t war; of Hie second
class at the expirut ion of the second ycur : of t\;(. third class at tho
expiration of the third yeur ; and of the fourth class at the expiration
of the fourth year; so that one-fourth shall Ill' chosen everv year, anti
a rotation thereby kept up perpetually.
' ,
SEC, 11. The senate shall consist of twenty-four
members at h':\st,
and for every three lIIel11ber~ above fifty-eight.
which shall hl' atllll·tI
to the house of representatives.
one member shall Ix' lllllh·tI to tho
senate,
SEC. 12, The same I1I1IllUel'of senatorial districts shall, from t inuto time, be established
by the It'~islatlll'e, as there Illay then he SPIIators allotted to the State; which shall be so formed as to contnin, as
near as may be, an equal number of free male inhabitants
ill ('ad.,
nbove the a~e of twenty-one
years, and so that 110 eountv shall hl'
divided, or form more' than one district ; 111111 where tWZI or 1Il00'e
counties compose a district, they shall be adjoining.
SEC'. 1~, "'hen an additional
senator may he atltll'tl to till' SPII:ltl',
he shall be annexed by lot to one of the four dasst·s, so :IS to keep
them as nearly equal in number as possible,
SEC. H, Onc senator for each district shall Ix' elect I'll hv those
qualified to vote for representatives
therein, who shall gin' their votes
at the several places in the counties or towns, where elections arc by
law directed to be held,
SEC', 15, Xo person shall be a senator who, at the time of his eloction, is 110t a citizen of the United Stall's, und who hath not nttained
to the age of thirtv-five wars, and resided in this State six years next
pr('(,I't1in~ his l'It'(,'tion. and the last war thereof ill the (listriet from
which he may be chosen,
'
SEC. 1G, The first election for senators xhall Ix' ~ellt'rnl thronzhout
the State, and at the same time that the ~I'lleral election for I'I'IH'('sontat ives is held ; and thereafter
there shall, in like lJIamWI', III' :111
annual election for senators to fill the places of those whose tiuu- of
service rna)" have expired,
SEC. 17, The ;reneral assembly shall convene 011 the first )[on(lay
in the month of Xovember
in every year, unless a diff('J'('lIt day
be appointed
by law; and their session shall !Jp held at the seat of
government.
SEC. 18, Xot less than a majority of the members of each house of
the general assembly shall constitute a quorum to do business: hilt a
~mal1er number may adjourn from day to day, and shall be .authorized bv law to compel the attendance
of absent members, In such
manner, and under such penalties, as may he prescribed thereby.
SEC. 19. Each house of the general assembly shall judge of the
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qualifications,
elections •. and l:t·tUrJIS of its members: but It. contested
election shu ll hI' dptel·mIllPc\ III ~1I("h manner as shall h(' directed hy
law.
SEC. :!O. Each house of the general assembly may determine
the
1"II11'sof its proct'PIIin~rs; punish n member for disorderly
behavior ;
lIIHI, with the cOII("1'Ir1"l'1I("('
of two-thirds,
expel u member, but not a
sP("ollll time fOI· the sallie cause.
SEC". :!l. Each house of the general assembly shall keep and publish. weekly, a journal of its proceedings ; und the yeas and nays of
tl.e members on lilly question shall, at the desire of any two of them,
be entered on t heir journal.
St:c. 22. Xeither house, during the session of the general assembly,
shall, without the consent of the other, adjourn for more than three
days, nor to any other place than that in which they may be sitting.
SEC. 2:t The members of the gerwral assembly shall severally
receive from the puhli« treasury
a eompensatio'l~ for their services,
which shall hp one dollar and a half a day, during their attendance
on, going to. aIHI returning from the session' of their respective honsel":
Proridcd; That the same muv })(' increased or diminished by law; but
110 alteration
shall take elfed during the session at which such alteration shall he made,
St:c. 21. The members of the general assomblv shall, in all cases,
except tn'aSIIII. felonv, In-each or suretv of the ·peace. be privileged
from arrest dtlring their attendance at the sessions of their respective
houses, HIlII in going to lind returning
from the same; and for any
speech or dobnte ill pit her house. they shall not he questioned in any
ot her place,
SEC. 2:;. Xo senator or representative
shall, during the term for
- which Ill' wns elected, nor for one year thereafter,
be appointed or
elected to unv civil office of profit under this commonwealth,
which
shall hn ve bp·pn created. or the emoluments of which shall have been
illeJ"(·asl'II. during the time such senator or representative
was in
ullin'. I'XI'Ppt to such offices or appointments
us may be made or filled
hy the elections of the people.
SEC'. 2r.. Xo'pprson,
while he continues to exercise the functions of
a clergyman. 'priest, or teacher of u.uy religions persuasion, society, or
soct ; IIIH' whilst he holds or exercises any office of profit under this
conjmonweulth,
shall be eligible to the ipneral assembly; except .attorill'Ys at law, justices of the peace, and militia officers: Provided,
That justices of the courts of quarter-sessions shall be ineligible so
long us any compensation
may be allowed them for their services:
Pl'ol'id('d also, That attorneys for the commonwealth,
who receive a
fixed 11Il1l1l11I
snlurv from the public treasury, shall be ineligible.
SIX'. 27. Xo person who at anv time may have been a collector
of
tuxes for the State. 01' the assistant or deruty of such collector, shall
be eligible to the gl·neral assembly unti he shall ha ve obtained a.
quietus for the amount of such collection, and for all public moneys
for which he may be resl)onsiblp.
SEC. 28. Xo uu shall
1:1,"ethe force of a law until on three several
days it be rend over in each house of the general assembly, and free
discussion allowed thereon; unless, in cases of urgency, four-fifths of
the house where the bill shall be depending may deem it expedient to
dispense with this rule.
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SEC. 29. ~\'1Ibills for raising revenue shall originate in the house of
representatives ; but the senate llIay propose amendments, as in other
bills: Provided, That they shall not introduce any new matter, under
the color of an amendment, which docs not relate to raising It revenue,
SEC. 30. The general assembly shall regulate by law by whom and
in what manner writs of election shall he issuedto fill the vacancies
which uiny happen in either brunch thereof,
A UTIC'Lt: III

SECTION1. The suprl.'me executive pOWl'l' of the commonwealth
shall he vested in a chief maFif.,trate, who shall he styled" the governor of the commonwealth ot Kentucky."
•
SEC. 2. The governor shall be elected for the term of four years
by the citizens entitled to suffrage at the time and places where they
shall respectively vote for representatives.
The person having the
highest number of votes shull be governor; but if two "or n101'('shall
be equal and highest in votes, the election shall be determined by lot,
in such manner as the legislature may direct.
SEC. 3. The gO\:ernor shall be ineligible for the succeeding sewn
years after the expiration of the time for which ho shall have been
elected.
SEC. 4. III.' shall be at least thirty-five )'ears of age, and It citizen
of the United States, and han' been an inhabitant of this State at
least six years next preceding his election.
SEC. 5. lIe shall commence the execution of his office Oil the fourth
Tuesday succeeding the day of the commencement of the general
election on which he shall he chosen, and shall continue in the execution thereof until the end of four weeks next succeeding the election
of his successor, and until his successor shall have taken the oaths or
affirmations prescribed by this constitution.
SEC. G. Ko member of Congress, or person holding any office under
the United States, nor minister of any religious society, shall he eligible to the office of governor.
SEC. 7. The governor shall, at stated times, receive for his services
a compensation, which shall neither be increased nor diminished during the term for which he shall have been elected.
SEC. 8. He shall be commander-in-chief of the army and navy of
this commonwealth, and of the militia thereof, except when they shall
he called into the service of the United States; hut he shall not command personally in the "field, unless he shall he advised so to do by a
resolution of the general assembly.
SEC. 9. lIe shall nominate, and, by and with the advice and consent
of the senate, appoint all officers whose offices are established by this
constitution or shall be established by law, and whose appointments
are not herein otherwise provided for: Provided, That no person
shall be so appointed to an office within any county who shall not
have been a citizen and inhabitant therein one year next before his
appointment, if the county shall have been so long erected; but if it
shall not have been so long erected, then within the limits of the
county or counties from which it shall have been taken:.Provided
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aleo; That the county courts be authorized

by law to appoint inspectors, collectors, I1I1tI their deputies, surveyors of the highways, constables, jailers, und such other inferior officers, whose jurisdiction
may I)c confined within the limits of 11 county,
,
SEt', 10. The ~on'l'Ilor shall have power to fill up vucancies that
lIlay happen during the recess of the senate, by granting commissions,
which shall expire at the ('IHI of the next session,
SEC. 11. He shall ha vc pmH'r to remit fines and forfeitures, grant
I'('pl'ien·s und pardons, except in cases of impeachment.
In cases of
treason, he shall have power to grnnt reprieves until the end of the
next sl'ssioJl of the generu I nssembly ; in which the power of pnrrloniJlg shall he vested.
.
SEC. I:!. He may require information in writing from the officers
in the executive department, upon any subject relating to the duties
of their respective olli('(·s.
SEC. la. Ill' shall from time to time give to the general assembly
information of the state of the commonwealth, and recommend to
their consideration such measures as he shall deem expedient.
fh:('. l-t-. IIe lIlay on extraordinary occasions convene the ~eneral
assembly at the seat of gowl'Ilment, or at a different place, If that
shoukl huvc become, since their last adjournment, dangerous from an
enemy or from contagious disorders ; and in case of disagreement
between the two houses, with respect to the time of adjournment,
adjourn t hem to such time as he shall think proper, not exceeding
four months,
Sec, 1;). Ill' shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed.
Sec. 1(;•• \ lieutenant-governor shall be chosen at every election for
It gowrnor,
ill the same manner, continue in office for the same time,
lind possess the same qualifications.
In voting for governor and
Iieutcnunt-govcmor,
the electors shall distinguish whom they vote
for us governor, and whom as lieutenant-governor.
SEC. Ii. III.' shall, by virtue of his office, be speaker of the senate j
have a right, when ill "committee of the whole, to debate and vote on
all ~lIbjl·ets; and, when the senate are equally divided, to give the
l'astlIlg vote.
.
.
SEC'. IS. In case of the impeachment of the governor, his removal
from ollieI.'.death, refusal to qualify, resignation, or absence from the
State, the lieutenant-governor shall exercise all the power and authoritv appertaining to the office of governor, until another be dulv qualifi~d, or the governor absent or impeached shall return or be acqUItted.
SEC'. H). Whenenr the government shall be administered by the
lieutennnt-governor. or he shall be unable to attend as speaker of the
senate, the senators shall elect one of their own members as speaker,
for that. occasion. And if, during the vacancy of the office of gOYernor, the lieutenant-governor
shall be impeached, removed from
office, refuse to qualify, resign, die, or be absent from the State, the
speaker of the senate shall, in like manner, administer the government.
SEC'.20. The lieutenant-governor, while he acts as speaker to the
senate, shall receive for Ius services the same compensation which
shall for the same period be allowed to the speaker of the house of
representatives, and no more; and during the time he administers the
government as ~overnor, shall receive the same compensation which
the governor would have received and been entitled to had he been
employed in the duties of his office.
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SEC. 21. The speaker pro tempore of the sonnte, during the time he
administers the ~O,"erllnl('nt, shall receive ill like 11I:1lI11l'r
till' HIIIIIl'
compensation which the ~o'"ernor would have received hat! he IK'Cn
employed in the duties of his office.
SEC. 22. If the lieutenant-governor
!:-halll)e called UpOIl to ndminister the government, and shall, while in such administration, I'esi~n,
die, or be absent from the State during the l'PCl'SS of the ~pnl'l'lll
assembly, it shall he the duty of the !->ecrptoaryfor the t imo heill~ to
convene the senate for the purpose of chooslII~ 1\ speaker.
SEC. 2:3. ~\n attorney-general,
and such other attorneys for till'
commonwealth as may be necessary, shall he appointed, "whose duty
shnll be regulated by law. Attorneys for the lOOIl\IIIOIlWl'alth,
for the
several counties, shall be appointed hy the respective courts having
jurisdiction therein.
SEC. 24.• \ secretary
shall be apI)ointed and commissioned dllriJl~
the term for which the governor s iall have been elected, if he shall
RO long behave himself well.
lie shall keep a fail" register, 111111 attest
all the official acts and proceedings of the governor, uml shall, when
required, lay the sume, and all})a1wrs, minutes, and vouchers, relative
thereto, before either house of t ie general assembly, IlIIII shall perform
-uch other duties as may be enjoined him by law.
SEC. 2;). Every
bill which shall have passed both houses shnll he
presented to the governor; if he approve, he shall sign it, hilt if 1I0t,
he shall return it, with his objections, to the house ill which it shall
have originated, who shall enter the objections at large UpOIl the
journal, and proceed to reconsider it; if, after such reconsideration,
a majority of all the members elected to that house shall ngTl'e to pass
the bill, It shall be sent, with the objections, to the other house, by
which it shall be likewise considered, lind if approved by II majority
of all the members elected to that house, it shall be a law; but in such
cases the votes of both houses shall be determined b~' yeas and nays,
und the persons voting for and against the hill shall he entered 011 tho
journal of each house respectively.
If any hill shall not he returned
by the governor within ten days (Sundays exceptl'l}) after it shall
have been presented to him, it shall be a law in like manner as if IH1
had signed it, unless the general assembly by their adjournmeut prevent its return; in which case it shall be a law, 11111(·ss
sent buck within
three days after their next meeting.
SEC. 26. Every order, resolution, or vote to which the concurrence
of both houses may be necessary, except 011 a question of adjournment,
shall be" presented to the governor, and, before it shall take ellect, be
approved by him; or, being disapproved, shall he repassed, hy·a"
majority of all the members elected to both houses, uccording to the
rules and limitations prescribed in case of a hill.
SEC. 27. Contested elections for a governor and lieutenant-governor
shall be determined by a committee to be selected from both houses
of the general assembly, and formed aIlII regulated in such manner as
shall be directed by law.
SEC. 28. The freemen of this commonwealth
(negroes, mulattoes,
and Indians excepted) shall be armed and disciplined for its defence,
Those who conscientiously scruple to bear arms shall not be compelled
to do so, but shall pay an equivalent for personal service.
SEC. 29. The comniandin~
officers of the respective regiments shall
appoint the regimental staff; brigadier-generals,
their brigade-
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major-generals,

their a ids; anti captains, the HOH-comUlIS-

sioner] officers of companies,
.
Suo, :~O.A majority of the fit'leI-officl'rs and captains in each regi-

mont shall nominate the commissioned oflicers in each company, who
shall be commissioned by the gowrnor: Prorided, That no nomination shall be made, unless two at least of the field-officers are present;
lind, when two or more persons have an equal and the highest number
of votes, the field-officer present, who may be highest in commission,
shall d('('ide the nomination.
St:(' .. :H. Sheriffs shall hereafter he appointed in the following man]It'I': "'lwn
time of a sheriff for any eountv may he about to expire,
the countv court for the sallie, a majority of all its justices heing
present, !->hall,in the months of September, October, or Xovember,
next l)]'l'('c!ling thereto, recommend to the governor two proper persons to fill the oflice, who are then justices of the county court, and
who shall in such recommendation pal a just regard to seniority in
oflil'c and a regular rotation.
One 0 the persons so recommended
shall be commissioned by the governor, and shall hold his office for
two Years, if he so long behavo well, and until a successor be duly
qun lifled. If the county courts shall omit, in the months aforesaid,
to make such recommendation, the governor shall then nominate and,
L\' and with the advice and consent of the senate, appoint u fit person
fill such office.
.\RTIl'U: I,r

to

('O:l\('t:R~nw

Tilt: Jl'D1CJ.\I. HEPARTl\fE:l\T

SECTIO~1. The judiciary power of this commonwealth, both as to
matters of law and equity, shall be vested in one supreme court, which
shall be styled the court 'of appeals, and in such inferior courts as the
c-enerl11nssemblv may from time to time erect and establish.
~ SEC. 2. The court of appeals, except in cases otherwise directed by
this constitution, shall have appellate jurisdiction only; which shah
he coextensive with the State, under such restrictions and regulations,
not repugnant to this constitution, as may from time to time be prescribed by law.
SEC. 3: The judges, Loth of the supreme and inferior courts, shall
hold their offices during good behavior; but for any reasonable cause,
which shall not be sufficient srround of impeachment, the governor
shall remove any of them on tIle address of two-thirds of each house
• of the general assembly: Prorided ; hoieerer, That the cause 01' causes
for which such removal may be required shall be stated at length in
such address, and 011 the journal of each house. They shall at stated
times receive for their services an adequate compensation to be fixed
by law .
• SEC. 4. The judges shall,.by virtue of their office, be conservators of
the peace throughout the State. The style of all process shall be
"The commonwealth of Kentucky."
All prosecutions shall be carried on in the name and by the authority of the commonwealth of
Kentucky. and conclude, " against the peace and dignity of the same."
SEC.5. There shall be established in each county ~ow, or which may
hereafter be erected, within this commonwealth a county court.
~EC. G.. .A competent number of justices of the peace shall be appomted ill each county j they shall be commissioned during good
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behavior, but may be re1110YNI Oil conviction of misbehavior
in office,
or of any infamous crime, or" on the address of two-thirds
of ouch
house of the g~l}('ralusselllLly:
Prorlded, ho.rcrcr, That the ('lIl1~l' 01'
causes for which such removal lIIHy be required shall he stah,d lit
length in such address, 011 the journal of ouch house.
SEC. 7. The number of the justices of the penee to which the several
counties in this commonwealth
now' estublishcd. or which muv heroafter be established, ought to be entitled, shall, from time to tllllt', h(~
regulated h~' law.
SEC, 8, "11en a surveyor, coroner, or justice of the PI'lH'P shnll ho
needed in anv county, the eountv court for the sallie, a majority of all
its justices concnrrii'lg therein, ~hall rocouunend to the I!OYl'rtI01' two
proper persons to fill the office, one of whom he shall appoint thorcto :
PrC?~'idcd,lunrcrer; That if the county court f,hall fol' twelve mouths
OInIt to make such recommendntion,
after hl·ing' requested hy the g'O\'ernor ~o recoll1m~nd proper persons, he shall then !lOlllinate and, hy
and WIth the advice and consent of the seunte, appoint a fit person to
fill snch office,
SEC. V, "'hen It new countv shnll be erected, a competent 11 II III bel' of
justices of the peace, a sherilf, and coroner therefor, shull he l'('I'OI\lmended to the governor by n majority of all the members of tho hou-o
of representatives,
from the senatorial
district or districts ill which
the county is situated ; and if either of the persons thus recommended
shall
rejected by the gowrt\or or the senate, another person shul]
immediutelv he recommended
as aforesaid,
SEC. 10. i':ach court Rhall appoint its own clerk, who shall holll his
office during good behavior ; hut no person shnll he appointt«] clerk,
only pro tempore, who shn ll not produce to the court appointing
him
a certificate from It majority of the judgos of the court of uppeal« that
he had been examined by their clerk, in their presence und under their
direction, and that they judge him to he well qualified to execute the
office of clerk of any court of the same dignity with that for which he
offers himself,
They shall be removable for breach of :rood lx-hu vior,
Ly the court of appeal only, who shall be judges of the fact as \~'('ll as
of the law.
Two-thirds
of the members present must concur 1Il the
sentence.
SEC. 11, All commissions shall he in the name and 1),)'the authority
of the State of Kentucky, and sealed with the State Real, and !'ig'IIl'll
by the governor.
SEC, 12. The state treasurer,
and printer or printers for the eommonwealth,
shall be appointed
annually by the joint vote of both
houses of the general assembly:
Provided, That dllrin~ tho I:('(~e!'sof
the same the governor shall have power to fill VHCIUlCICS which may
happen in either of the said offices,

be

~\RTIC"Lt:

('O~CERXIXG

Y

DIl'EACJDIE~TR

SECTION 1. The house of representatives
shall have the Role power
of impeaching,
SEC. 2 . .All impeachments
shall be tried by the senate,
When sitting for that purpose, the senators shall be upon oath or affirmation,
Xo person shall be convicted without the concurrence of two-thirds of
the members present.
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~t:c. a. The gOH'rnor and all civil officers shall he liable to impeachment for an v misdemeanor
in oflice ; but J mlgnl<'nt, 1Jl such cases,
shall not cxt~'n(l further than to removal from oflice nut! <!isqualification to hold unv oflice of honor, trust, 01' profit under this commonweulth : but th~ party convicted shall nevertheless he liable and subject to indictment, trial, uru] punishment,
according to law .
•\nTI<'U:

YI

BF.(,TJOX 1. )fclllll('rs of tho gcnernl assembly, ana all officers, executire nIHI judicial, before thev enter upon the execution of their respect in' of1iet'S, shall take the' following
oath or affirmation:
"I do
solemnlv sweur [or affirm, as the case may he] that I will be faithful
und trlle to the commonwealth
of Kentucky so long as I continuo a
citizen thereof, and that I will faithfully
execute, to the best of my
abilities, till' office of ---,
according to law."
St:c. 2. Treason against the commonwealth
shall consist only in
levvinz war a cuinst It 01' IHlhl'ring to its enemies, giving them ail]
uIHi <'(~nfort. e-Xo pprson shall be convicted of treason unless on the
testimonv of two witnesses to the same overt act, or his own confession
in Opl'll (:Olll't.
fh:c. :3. Everv lwrson shall he disqualified from serving as a governor, licutpnailt-gowrnol'.
senator, or representative, for the term
for which he shall haw been elected, who shall be convicted of having
gin'n or offered any bribe or trout to procure his election.
St:c.4. Laws shall he I11111h' to exclude from office and from suffrage
those who shall thereafter
hp convicted of bribery, perjury,
forgery,
or other high crimps 01' misdemeanors,
The privilege of free suffrage
shall he supported
by laws regulating
elections, and prohibiting,
under adequate penalties, all undue influence thereon from power,
hriberv, tumult, or other improper practices.
St:(': rl. Xo money shall II(' drawn from the treasury but in pursuunce of appropriations
made by law. nor shall any aripropriations
of
1II01lP), for the support
of an arm~' be made for a longer time than
one year ; UlHI a rpgular statement
and account of the receipts and
expenditures
of all public monev shall be published annually.
~E(,. G. TIll' gpueml assembly
shall direct by law in what manner
und in what courts suits may be brouglif against the commonwealth.
SEC. i. The manner
of administering
an oath or affirmation shall
be such as is most consistent with the conscience of the deponent, and
shall he esteemed hy the general assembly the most solemn appeal
to God.
SEC. 8.• \lllaws
which. on the first day of June, one thousand seven
hundred anti ninety-two, were in force in the State of Virginia
and
which are of a gelieral nature, and not local to that State, anti not
repugnant
to this constitution.
nor to the laws which have been
el~ac~ed l~y the legisl:lturc of this commonwealth,
shall be in force
within this State, until they shall he altered or repealed by the general
assembly.
SEc.,9. The compact with the. State of Virginia, 'subject to such
nlterahOl}S as may he made therein, agreeably to the mode prescribed
by the said compact, shall be considered as part of this constitution.
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SEC. 10. It shall be the duty of the general assemmy to pass such
laws as lIlay he n~cessary and proper to decide (lilfen'I1l'l'S by urhitrutors, to he appointed by the parties who lllay choos« that S\II\Unal'y
mode of adjustment,
SEC. 11. All civil officers for the commonwealth at large shall reside
within the State, and all district, county. or town ofli('('rs within their
respective districts, counties, or towns, (trustees of towns excepted.)
und shall keel) their respective offices at such places therein as may he
required hy aw : and all militia officers shall reside in the hounds
of the division, brigade, regiment, battalion, or cOlllpauy to which
they may severally belong .
• SEC. 12. The attorney-general,
and other attorneys for this ('011\mom:ealth who receive a fixed an~lIa~ salary from the public t r(,USury, Judges, and clerks of courts, justices of the pence, surveyors of
lands, and all commissioned militia officers shall hold their respecti ve
offices during good behavior and the continuance of their respective
courts, under the exceptions contained in this constitution.
SEC. 13.• \bsence on the business of this State, or the United Stutes,
shall not forfeit a residence once ohtuincd, so as to deprive any one
of the right of suffrage or of being elected or appointed to anv ofli!'1l
under this commonwealth, under the exceptions contained in this
constitution.
SEC. 14. It shall be the duty of till' general assembly to r('gulat(' hy
law in what cases and what deduction from the snlar ics of public
officers shall be made for neglect of duty ill their official capacity.
Sse. 15. Returns of all elect ions for gOVI'I'Ilor,lieutenant-governor,
and members of the general assembly shall he made to the secretary
for the time being.
SEC. !G. In all elections hy the people, nml also by the senate awl
house of representutives, jointly or separately, the votes shall he persorially and publicly given uira voce.
SEC. 17. Xo member of Congress nor person hol(ling or exorcising
any office of trust or profit under the United States, or either of them,
or under any foreign power, shall he eligible as a member of the g('neral assembly of this commonwealth, or hold or exercise any office of
trust or profit under the same.
SEC. 18. The general assembly shall direct by law how }l('rSOIlSwho
1I0W are, or may hereafter
become, securities 'for public officers 'may
be relieved or discharged on account of such securityship.
~\HT[('Lt:

YII

SECTIOX 1. The general assembly shall have no power to pass laws
for the emancipation of slaves without the consent of their owners,
or without paying their owners, previous to such emancipation, a
full equivalent in money for the slaves so emancipated.
They shall
have no power to prevent emigrants to this State from bringing with
them such persons as are deemed slaves by the laws of any of the
United States, so long as any person of the same age or description
shall be continued in slaven; by the laws of this State. They shall
pass laws to permit the owners of slaves to emancipate them, saving
the rights of creditors, and preventing them from becoming a charge
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to any county in ~his commonwealth .. T!ley shall have full po\\~c,rto
prevent sla H'S IK'IJI~ brought into tills State n~ merchandise.
I he.y
shul] have full 1>00\"('rto prevent any slaves being brought into this
State who have beell, since the first day of .Iunuary, one thousand
seven hundred ami l,jghty-nine, or ina V heren fN-r be, imported into
allY of the United States from a foreign country. And they shall '
have full power to pass such laws as muy be necessary to oblige the
owners of slaves to treat them with humanity, to provide for them
IlP('pssal'r clothing und provision, to abstain from all injuries to them
('xtendil;g to life or limh, awl in case of their neglect or refusal to
('olllpl\' with thil directions of such laws, to have such slave or slaves,
sold f;)(' the benefit of their owner or owners.
SEC. ~. In the prosecution of slaves for felony, no inquest by u
gl'awl jury shall hc necessary, but the proceedings in such prosecutions shall bl' J'('~ulat<'d In' law, except that the general assembly
shall have no power to deprive them of the privilege of an impartial
trial by It petit jury.
.\HTll'U: VIII
St:CTIOX
1. The seat of g(l\'l'nll~lent shall continue in the town of
Frankfort, until it shall be removed by law: Pro oided; lunceoer,
That two-thirds of all the members elected to each house of the
general assembly shall concur in the passage of such law .

•\UTIcu:
.MODt: lit'

UEHSIXG

Tilt:

IX
('O.:\STlTUTIOX

SECTION 1. "'hen
experience shall point out the necessity of amending this constitution, and when a majority of all the members
l'l('cil'd to each house of the general assembly shall, within the first
twenty days of their stated annual session, concur in passing a law,
slwcifying the alterations intended to be made, for taking the sense
of the goml people of this State as to the necessity and expediency of
calling a convention, it shall be the duty of the several sheriffs and
other returning officers, at the next general election which shall be
held for representatives after the passage of such law, to open a poll
fOI' 1\1\(1 make return to the secretary, for the time being,· of the
names of all those entitled to vote for representatives who have voted
for {"ailing u convention ; and if thereupon it shall appear that a
majority of all the citizens of this State entitled to vote for repres('ntath~l's haw voted for a convention, the general assembly shall
direct that a similar poll shall be opened and taken for the next
year; and if thereupon it shall appear that a majority of all the
citizens of this State entitled to vote for representatives have voted
for a convention, the general assembly shall, at their next session,
call a convention, to consist of as many members as there shall be in
the house of representatives.' and no more ; to be chosen in the same
manner and proportion. at the same places and at the same time, that
ropresentutives :Ily. hy citizens entitled to vote for representatives;
:10(1 to meet within three months after the said election for the purpo~' of I'l':ulopting. umending, or cl}anging this constitution.
But
If I.t +;hall appear, b): !he vote .of either year, IlS aforesaid, that II
majority of all the cI!lzens enhtl~~ to vote f01' representatives did
not vote for a convention, a convention shall not be called.
.
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X

That the general, great, uud es~entiall)rinciples of libertv alia frl'l1
government may be recognized and e-ta ilished, we declare":
SECTIOX
1. That all free men, when they form It social compact,
are equal, and that no man or set of men are entitled to exclusive,
separate public emoluments or privileges from the connuunitv but
in consideration of public services.
.
SEC. 2. That all power is inherent in the people, lind all free gO\'ernments are founded on their authority, and instituted for their
peace, safety, and happiness.
For the advancement of tlll'sl' onds,
they have at all times an unalienable and indefeasible right. to ulter,
reform, or abolish their government, in such manner as they muv
think proper.
"
SEC. 3. That all men have a natural
and indefeasible right to \vOI'ship Almighty God according to the dictates of their own consciences ; that no man shall be compelled to attend, erect, 01' support
any place of worship, or to maintain any ministry agaill~t his COIIsent; that no human authority ought, in any case whatever, to control
or interfere with the rights of cOnSCil'llce";and that no pl'l,fercIICll
shall ever be giYell by law to any religious societies or modes of
worship.
•.
,
S.;c.4. That the civil rights, privileges, 01' ca pucities of any citizen shall in no wiso be diminished or enlarged on account of his
religion,
SEC. 5. That all elections shall he ft,p(' and equal.
SEC. G. That the ancient mode of trial Ly jury shall be held sacred,
and the right thereof remain inviolate.
SEC. 7. That
printing-presses shall be free to cverv person who
undertakes to examine the proceedings of the h·gislatllre or uny
branch of government, and no law shall ever be made to restrain the
right thereof. The free communication of thoughts and opinions is
one of the invaluable rights of man, and every citizen may freely
speak, write, and print on any subject, being responsible for the abuse
of that liberty.
.
SEC. 8. In ·prosecutions
for the publication of papers investigating
the official conduct of officers or men in a public capacity, or whore
the matter published is proper for public information, the truth
thereof may be given in evidence. And in all indictments for libels,
the jury shall have a right to determine the law and the facts, under
the direction of the court, as in other cases.
SEC. D, That
the people shall be secure in their persons, houses,
papers, and possessions, from unreasonable seizures and searches ;
and that
warrant to search any place or to seize any person 01'
thing, shall issue without describing them as nearly as may be, 1101'
without probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation.
SEC. 10. That in all criminal prosecutions, the accused hath a right
to be heard by himself and counsel; to demand the nature ant} cause
of the accusation against him; to meet the witnesses face to face; to
haye compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his fa \'01'; and,
in prosecutions by indictment or information, a speedy.public triulby
un. impartialjury of the vicinage ; that he Call!lOthe (~ol!1Jx',lle(1
~o g1\'('
endence against himself, nor can he he deprived of his life, liberty.
or property, unless by the judgment of his peers, or the law of the
land.

no
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SEC. 11. That no person shall, for any indictable offence', be proceeded azainst criminally by information, except in cases arising in
the lanl' or naval forces, or the militia, when in actual service, in
time of war or public danger, by leave of the court, for oppression or
misdemeanor in office.
SEC. 12. No person shall, for the same offence, be twice put in
jeopardy of his lif~ or limb, nor shall any man's {>roperty be taken
or uppliecl to public use Without the consent of his representatives,
and without just compensation being previously made to him.
Sse. 1:3. That nil courts shall be operr, and every person, for any
injury done him in his lands, goods, person, or reputation, sliall have
reme~ly by the due course of laws, and right and Justice administered
without sale, denial, or delay.
SEC. U. That no pmwr of suspending laws shall be exercised,
unless hy the legislature or its authority.
SEC. 15. That excessive hail shall not be required, nor excessive
fines imposed, nor cruel punishments inflicted.
SEC. 1G. That all prisoners shall be bailable by sufficient securities,
unless for capital offences, when the proof is evident or presumption
great ; and the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be
suspended, unless when, in cases of rebellion or invasion, the public
safety may require it.
SEC. 17. That the person of a debtor, where there is not strong
presumption of fraud, shall not be continued in prison after deli v(·ring up his estate for the benefit of his creditors, in such manner
as shall be prescribed by law.
SEC. 18. That no e» post facto law, 'nor any Iaw impairing contracts, shall be made.
SEC. H). That no person shall he attainted of treason or felony by
the legislature.
.
Sse, 20. That no attainder shall work corruption of blood, nor,
except during the life of the offender, forfeiture of estate to the commonwealth.
SEC. 21. That the estates of such persons as shall destroy their
own Jives shall descend or vest as in case of natural death; and if
uny person shall be killed by casualty, there shall be no forfeiture by
reason thereof.
Sac, 22. That the citizens have a right in a peaceable manner to
assemble together for their common good, and to apply to those
invested with the powers of government for redress of grievances, or
other proper purposes, by petition, address, or remonstrance.
SEC. 23. That the rights of the, citizens to bear arms in defence of
themselves and the State shall not be questioned .
.SEC. 2-1. That no standing a!my shall, in time o~ 'peace, be kept up,
Without the consent of the legislature; and the military shall, in all
cases aJl(~at all times, h.; in strict. subordination to the civil po~er.
SEC. ~,). That no soldier shall, m time of p';ace! be quartered many
house WIthout the consent of the owner, nor m time of war, but in' a
manner to be prescribed bv law.
SEC. 2~. That. tl~e I~gis)ature shall not grant any title of nobility
or ~lere(htar)''' distinction, nor create any office the appointment to
which s!1211be for alonger term thaI! during good behavior, .
SEC. 2 •• That emigration from this State shall not be prohibited.
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SEC. 28. To guard against transgressions
of the high powers which
we have delegated, we declare that everything in this article is
excepted out of the general powers of government, and shall forever
remain inviolate; and that all laws contrary thereto, or contrary to
this constitution, shall be void.
SCJlEDUJ,E

That no inconvenience ma>' arise from the alterations and amendments made in the constitution of this commonwealth, and in order
to carry the same into complete operation, it is hereby declared and
ordained:
SECTIOX
1. That all laws of this commonwealth in force nt the
time of making the said alterations and amendments, and not inconsistent therewith, and all rights, actions, prosecutions, cia ims, aIHI
contracts, us well of individuals as of bodies-corporate, shall continue
as if the said alterations and amendments had not been made.
SEC. 2. That all officers now filling nny office or appointment
shall
continue in the exercise of the duties of their respective offices or
appointments for the terms therein expressed, unless by this constitution it is otherwise directed.
SEC. 3. The oaths of office herein
directed to be taken mny be
administered by any justice of the peace until the legislature shall
otherwise direct.
SEC. 4. The general assembly, to be held in Xovember next, shall
apportion the representatives and senators, and layoff the State into
senatorial districts conformable to the regulations prescribed hy this
constitution.
In fixing those apportionments, and in establishing
those districts, they shall take for their guide the enumeration
directed by law to be made in the present year by the commissioners
of the tax, and the apportionments thus made shall remain unaltered
until the end of the stated annual session of the general assembly in
the ~'ear eighteen hundred and three.
SEC. 5. In order that no inconvenience may arise from the ehange
made bv this constitution in the time of holding the general election,
it is hereby ordained that the first election for governor, .licutenuntgovemor, and members of the general assembly shall commence on
the first Monday in )Iay, in the year eighteen hundred. The persons then elected shall continue in office during the several terms of
service prescribed by this constitution, and until the next general
election which shall be held after their said terms shall have respectively expired. The returns for the said first election of governor and
lieutenant-governor shall be made to the secretary within fifteen clays
from the day of election, who shall, as soon as may be, examine and
count the Same in the presence of at least two judges of the court of
appeals or district courts, and shall declare who are the persons
thereby duly elected, and give them official notice of their election;
and if any person shall be equal and highest on the poll, the said
judges and secretary shall determine the ejection by lot.
.
SEC. 6. This
constitution, except so much thereof as is therein
otherwise directed, shall not be in force until the first day of June, in
the year eighteen hundred; on which day the whole thereof shall
take full and complete effect.
7252-vOL
2~7-27
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Done in convention, at Frankfort, the seventeenth day of August,
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-nine, and of the Independence of the United States of America the twenty-fourth.
ALEXANDER
S. BULLIT, President.
CONSTITUTIONOF KENTUCKY-1850·"
I'IIEA II nu:

'Ve, the representatives of the people of the State of Kentucky in
convention assembled, to secure to all the citizens thereof the enjoyment of the rights of life, liberty, and property, and of pursuing happiness, do ordain and establish this constitution for its government:
ARTICLE

I

CONCERNINfl TIIF. IHSTRIBUTION (W TIlE I'OWERS 01" GOVERNMENT

SECTION1. The powers of the ~oY('rnment of the State of Kentucky shall be divided into three distinct departments, and each of
them be confided to a separate body of magistracy, to wit, those which
are legislative to one, those which are executive to another, and those
which are judiciary to another.
SEc.2. No person, or collection of persons, beinz of one of those
departments, shall exercise any power properly belonging to either
of the others, except in the instances hereinafter expressly directed or
permitted.
ARTIcu:
II
CONn:RNING

TIU: LEGISJ.ATln:

DEPAUTllENT

SECTION1. The legislatil"'e power shall be vested in a house of representatives and senate, which together shall be styled" The General
Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky."
SEC. 2. The members of the house of representatives shall continue
in service for the term of two years from the day of the general election, and no longer.
"
SEC. 3. Representatives shall be chosen OIl' the first Monday in
August in every second year, and the mode of holding the elections
shall be regulated by law.
SEC. 4. Xo person shall be a re{>resentative who, at the time of his
election, is not a citizen of the United States, has not attained the age
of twenty-four ~'e.ars, an~l who has not resided in this State two years
next preceding Ius election, and the last Year thereof in the county,
preceding his election, and the last year thereof in the county, town,
or city for which he may be chosen.
SEC. 5. The general assembly shall divide each county of this commonwea!th into conyenient election-precincts, or may delegate power
I

• Verified from" Tbe Statutes of Kentucky."
pp. 91~1S:;. (See note to Kentucky constitution of li92,)
• Tbls eonstltutton was framed by a convention which met at Frankfort
October 1, lSm, and completed Its labors June 11. l8.1O. It was submitted to
the people, and ratified by 71,5G3votes against 20,302 votes,
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to do so to such county authorities IlS Illlly he designated by law; and
elections for representatives for the several counties shall he held at
the places of holding their respective courts, and in the several
election-precincts into which the counties may he divided: Prorldcd,
That when it shall appear to the genernl assembly that any city 01'
town hath a number of qualified voters equal to the ratio then fixed,
such city or town shall he invested with the privilege of a separate
representation, in either or both houses of the general assembly,
which shall he retained so long as such city or town shall contain It
number of qualified voters equal to the ratio which JIlny, from time to
time, he fixed by law ; and, thereafter, elections for the county in
which such city or town is situated shall not he held therein j hilt such
city or town shall not be entitled to a separate l'epresl'ntation, unless
such county, after the separation, shnll also be entitled to one or more
representatives.
That whenever a city or town shall be entitled to a
separate representation in either house of the general assembly, aIHI
bv its numbers shall be entitled to more than one representative, such
cIty or town shall be divided, by squares which are conti~lIo\IS, so as to
make the most compact form, into representative districts, as nearly
equal as may he, equal to the number of representatives to which such
city or town may be entitled; and one representative shall he elected
from each district.
In like manner shall said city or town he divided
into senatorial districts, when by the apportionment more than one
senator shall be allotted to such city or town, and a senator shall be
elected from each senatorial district j but no ward or munici pal
division shall he divided by such division of senatorial or representative districts, unless it be necessary to equalize the elective, senatorial,
or representative districts.
SEC. G. Representation shall be equal and uniform in this commonwealth, and shall be forever regulated and ascertained by the
number of qualified voters therein. In the year 18tiO, again in the
year.1857, and every eighth year thereafter, an enumeration o.f all ~he
qualified voters of the State shall be made j and, to secure uniformity
and equality of representation, the State is herebv laid off into ten
districts, The first district shall be composed i;f the counties of
Fulton, Hickman, Ballard, .:\IcCracken, Graves, Calloway, .:\Iarshall,
Livingston, Crittenden, Union, Hopkins, Caldwell, and Trigg. The
second district shall be composed of the counties of Christian, ~IlIhlenburg, Henderson, Da viess, Hancock, Ohio, Breckinridze, ~Ieade,
Grayson, Butler, and Edmonson.
The third district shall he composed of the counties of Todd, Logan, Simpson, "Tarren, Allen,
)Ionroe, Barren, and Hart. The fourth district shall he composed
of the counties of Cumberland, Adair, Green, Taylor, Clinton, Russell, Wayne, Pulaski, Casey, Boyle, and Lincoln. The fifth district
shall be composed of the counties of Harden, Larue, Bullitt, Spencer,
Xelson, W'ashington, )Iarion, Mercer, and Anderson. The sixth district shall be composed of the counties of Garrard, ~Iadison, Estill,
Owsley, Rockcastle, Laurel, Clay, "11itley, Knox, Harlan, Perry,
Letcher, Pike, Floyd, and Johnson.
The seventh district shall he
('omposed of the counties of Jefferson, Oldham, Trimble, Carroll,
Henry, and Shelby, and the city of Louisville. The eighth district
shall be composed of the counties of Bourbon, Fayette, Scott, Owen,
Franklin, "oodford,
and .Iessamine. The ninth district shall be
composed of the counties of Clarke, Bath, Montgomery, Fleming,
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Lewis, Greenup, Carter, Lawrence, :Morgan, and Breathitt.
The
tenth district shall be composed of the counties of )lason, Bracken,
Nicholas, Harrison, Pendleton, Campbell, Grant, Kenton, Boone, and
Gallatin.
The number of representatives shall, at the several sessions of the general assembly next after the making of the enumera- .
tions, be apportioned among the ten several districts according to the
number of qualified voters in each; and the representatives shall be
apportioned, as near as may be, among the counties, towns, and cities
in each district; and in making such apportionment the following
rules shall govern, to wit: Every county, town, or city, having the
ratio, shall have one representative ; if double the ratio, two representatives, and so on. Xext, the counties, towns, or cities having one
or more representatives, and the largest number of qualified voters
above the ratio, and counties having the largest number under the
ratio, shall have a representative, regard being always had to the
greatest number of qualified voters: Provided, That when a county
may not have a sufficient number of qualified voters to entitle it to
one representative, then such county may be joined to some adjacent
county or counties, which counties shall send one representative.
"l11'n It ne~v c~>unty shall be formed of territory ~el0.nging ~o more
than one district, It shall form a part of that district having the
least-number of qualified voters.
SEC.7. The house of representatives shall choose its speaker and
other oflicers.
SEC.8. Ever)' free white male citizen of the age of twenty-one
years, who has resided in the State two Jears, or in the county, town,
or city in which he offers to vote one year, next preceding the election,
shall be a voter; but such voter shall have been for sixty days next
preceding the election a resident of the precinct in which he offers to
vote, and he shall vote in said precinct, and not elsewhere.
SEC.9. Voters, in all cases except treason, felony, breach or surety
of the peace, shall be privileged from arrest during their attendance
at, going to, and returning from elections.
SEC. 10. Senators shall be chosen for the term of four )'ears, and
the senate shall have power to choose its officers biennially.
SEC. 11. Senators and representatives shall be elected, under the
first apportionment after the adoption of this constitution, in the year
1851.
SEC. 12. ~\t the session of the general assembly next after the first
apportionment under this constitution, the senators shall be divided
by lot, as equally as may be, into two classes; the seats of the first
class shall be vacated at the end of two' years from the day of the election, and those of the second class at the end of four years, so that
one-half shall be chosen every two years.
SEC. 13. The number of representatives shall be one hundred and
the number of senators thirty-eight.
'
SEC. 1·1. .At every apportionment of representation, the State shall
be laid off into thirty-eight senatorial districts, which shall be so
formed as to contain, as near as may be, an equal number of qualified
voters, and so that no county shall be divided in the formation of a
senatorial district, except such county shall be entitled, under the
t!lumeratIon, to two or more senators; and where two or more counties compose a district they shall be adjoining.
,,

~-.
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SEC. 15. One senator for each district shall btl elected bv the qualified voters therein, who shall vote in the precincts where they reside,
at the places where elections are by law directed to he held.
SEC.10. Xo person shall be a senator who, at the time of his elec. tion, is not a citizen of the United States, has not attained the age of
thirty years, and who has not resided in this State six years next preceding his election, and the last year thereof in the district for which
he may be chosen.
SEC. 17. The election for senators, next after the first npportionment under this constitution, shall be general throughout the State,
and at the same time that the election for representatives is held, and
thereafter there shall be a biennial election for senators to fill the
places of those whose term of service may have expired.
SEC.18. The general assembly shall convene on the first Monday in
Xovember, after the adoption of this constitution, and again on the
first Monday in November, 1851, and on the same day of every second
yea~ thereafter, unless a different day be appointed by law, and their
sessions shall be held at the seat of government.
SEc.1V. Not less than a majority of the members of each house of
the general assembly shall constitute a quorum to do business, but a
smaller number may adjourn from day to day, and shall be authorized by law to compel the attendance of absent members in such manner and under such penalties as may be prescribed thereby.
SEC. 20. Each house of the general assembly shall Judge of the
qualifications, elections, and returns of its members; but a contested
election shall be determined in such manner as shall be directed
by law.
.
SEC. 21. Each house of the general assembly may determine the
rules of its proceedings, punish a member for disorderly behavior,
and, with the concurrence of two-thirds, expel a member, but not a
second time for the same cause.
SEC.22. Each house of the general assembly shall keep and publish,
weekly, a journal of its proceedings, and the ,eas and nays of the
members on any question shall, at the desire 0 any two of them, be
entered on their journal.
SEC. 23. Neither house, during the session of the general assembly,
shall, without the consent 'of the other, adjourn for more than three
days, nor to any other place than that in which they may be sitting.
SEC. 2-1. The members of the general assembly shall severally
receive from the public treasury a compensation for their services,
which shall be three dollars a Jay during their attendance on, and
twelve and a half cents per mile for the necessary travel in going to,
and returning from, the sessions of their respective houses: Provided,
That the same may be increased or diminished by law; but no alteration shall take effect -during the session at which such alteration
shall be made; nor shall a session of the general assembly continue
beyond sixty days, except by a vote of two-thirds of all the members
elected to each house, but this shall not apply to the first session held
under this constitution.
SEC. 25. The members of the general assembly shall, in all cases
except treason, felony, breach or surety of the peace, be privileged
from arrest durinz their attendance at the sessions of their respective
houses, and in going to and returning from the same; and for any
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speech or debate in either hUII~', they shull not be questioned in any
other place.
SW. 2G, XO senator or representative shall, during the term for
which he was elected, nor for one year thereafter, be appointed or
elected to any civil office of profit under this commonwealth, which
shall have been created, or the emoluments of which shall have been
increased, during the said term, except to such offices or appointments
us Illay be filled by the election of the people.
SEC. 27. Xo J)erson, while he continues to exercise the functions of a
clergyman, priest, or teacher of any religions persuasion, society, or
sect, nor while he holds or exercises any office of profit under this
commonwealth, or under the Government of the United States, shall
be eligible to the general assembly, except attorneys at law, justices
of the peace, and militia officers: Provided, That attorneys for the
commonwealth, who receive a fixed annual salary, shall be ineligible.
Szc, 28. Xo person who at any time may have been a collector of
taxes or public 1110\wysfor the "State, or the assistant or deputy of
such collector, shall be eligible to the general assembly unless he shall
have obtained It quietus, six months before the election, for the
amount of such collection, and for all public moneys for which he
may have been responsible,
S};c. 29. Xo bill shall have the force of a law until, on three several
days, it be read OWl' in each house of the general assembly, and free
discussion allowed thereon, unless, in cases of urgency, four-fifths of
tho house where the bill shall be de-pending may deem it expedient to
dispense with this rule.
~
SEC. 30. ~\1I bills for raising revenue shall originate in the house of
representatives, but the senate may propose amendments, as in other
bills: Provided, That they shall not introduce any new matter, under
color of amendment, which does not relate to raisinsr revenue.
SEC. 31. The general assembly shallregulate bv Yaw by whom and
in what manner writs of election shall be issuedto fill the vacancies
which may happen in either branch thereof,
.
SEC.32. The general assembly shall have no power to grant divorces,
to change the names of individuals, or direct the sales of estates
belonging to infants or other persons laboring under legal disabilities
by special legislation; but by general laws shall confer such powers
on the courts of justice.
SEC. 33. The credit of this commonwe-alth shall never be given or
loaned in aid of any person, association, municipality, or corporation.
SEc.3·t, The general assembly shall have no power to pass laws to
diminish the re-sources of the sinking fund, as now established by law,
until the debt of the State be paid, but may pass laws to increase
them ; and the whole resources of said fund, from year to year, shall
be sacredly set apart and applied to the payment of the interest and
principal of the State debt, and to no other use or purpose, until the
whole debt of the State is fully paid and satisfied.
.
SEC. 3;). The- ge-nernl assembly may contract debts to meet casual
de-ficits or failures in the revenue ; but such debts, direct or contin~ent, singly or in the aggregate, shall not at any time exceed five hundred thousand dollars; and the moneys arising from loans creatinz
such de-bts shall' be applie-d to the purposes for which they wer~
obtained or to repay such debts: Provided, That the State may con-
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tract debts to repel invasion, suppress insurrection, or, if hostilities
are threatened, provide for the public defence,
SEc.3(i. Xo act of the general assembly shall authorize any debt to
be contracted on behalf of the commonwealth, except for the purposes
mentioned in the thirty-fifth section of this article, unless provision be
made therein to lay and collect an annual tax sufficient to pay the
interest stipulated, and to discharge the debt within thirty years j nor
shall such act take effect until it shall have been submitted to the
people at a general, election, and shall have received It majority of all
the votes east for or against it: Prodded, That the general assembly
may contract debts, by borrowing money to pay any part of the del;t
of the State, without submission, to the people, and without making
provision in the act authorizing the same for u tax to discharge the
debt so contracted, or the interest thereon.
. SEC. 37. Xo law enacted by the srenerul assembly shall relate to
more than one subject, and that shalfbe expressed in the title.
SEC. 38. The general assembly shall not change tlll~venue in any
criminal or penal prosecution, but shall provide for the same by gen·
eral laws,
, SEC. 39. The general assembly may pass laws authorizing writs of
error in criminal or penal cases, and regulating the right of challenge
of jurors therein.
SEC. 40. The general assembly shall have no power to pass any act
or resolution for the appropriation of any money, or the creation of
any debt, exceeding the sum of one hundred 1I011ars,at anyone time,
unless the same, on its final passage, shall be voted for by a majority
of all the members then elected to each brunch of the general ussembly, and the yeas and nays thereon entered on the journal.
.AUTICU~ III
COXCEUXIN<lTIlE xxzcrrrrv»

m:p,\UT~n:NT

SECTION1. The supreme executive power of the commonwealth
shall be vested in a chief magistrate, who shall be styled the governor
of the commonwealth of Kentucky.
SEC. 2. The governor shall be elected for the term of four years, by
the qualified voters of the State, at the time when and places where
they shall respectively vote for representatives.
The rerson having
the highest number of votes shall be governor j but i two or more
shall be equal and highest in votes, the election shall be determined
by lot, in such manner as the general assembly may direct.
SEC. 3. The governor shall be ineligible for the succeeding four
years after the expiration of the term for which he shall have been
elected.
SEC. 4. lIe shall be at least thirty-five >'ears of age, and a citizen
of the United States, and have been an inhabitant of this State at
least six years next preceding his election.
SEC. 5. lIe shall commence the execution of the duties of his office
on the fifth Tuesday succeeding the day of the general election on
which he shall have been chosen, and shall continue in the execut!on
thereof until his successor shall have taken the oath or affirmation
prescribed by this constitution.
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SEC. G. No member of Congress, or person holding any office under
the United States, or minister of any religious society, shall be eligible
to the office of governor.
....
SEC. 7. The go,"el'llor shall, at stated times, receive for Jus services
a compensation, which shall neither be increased nor diminished during the term for which he was elected.
Szo. 8. He shall be commander-in-chief of the army and navy of
this commonwealth, and of the militia thereof, except when they shall
be called into the service of the United States; but he shall not comUland personally in the field, unless advised so to do by a resolution
of the general assembly.
SEC. 0. He shall have power to fill vacancies that may occur, by
granting commissions, which shall expire when such vacancies shall
ha ve been filled according to the provisions of this constitution.
SEC. 10. He shall have power to remit fines and forfeitures, grant
reprieves und pardons, except in cases of impeachment.
In cases of
treason, he shall have power to grant reprieves until the end of the
next session of the general assembly, in which the power of pardoning
shall be vested; but he shall have no power to remit the fees of the
clerk, sheriff, or commonwealth's attorney in penal or criminal cases.
SEC. 11. He may require information, in writing, from the officers
in the executive department upon any subject relating to the duties
of their respective offices,
SEC. 12. He shall, from time to time, give to the general assembly
information of the state of the commonwealth, and recommend to
their consideration such measures as he may deem expedient.
SEC. 13. He may, on extraordinary occasions, convene the ~eneral
assembly at the sent of government, or at a different place If that
should have become, since their last adjournment, dangerous from
un enem~', or from contagious disorders; and in case of disagreement
between the two houses, with respect to the time of adjournment, he
may adjourn them to such time as he shall think proper, not exceedinc four months.
.
SEC. 14. He shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed.
SEC. 15. .A lieutenant-governor
shall be chosen at every regular
election of governor, in the same manner, to continue in office for the
same time, and possess the same qualifications, as the governor. In
voting for governor and lieutenant-governor, the electors shall state
for whom they vote as governor and for whom as lieutenant-governor.
SEC. 16. He shall, by virtue of his office, be speaker of the senate,
have a right, when in committee of the whole, to debate and vote on
all subjects, and, when the senate are equally divided, to give the
casting vote:
.SEC. 17. Should .the gO~'ernor be impeached, removed from office,
die, refuse to qualify, resign, or be absent from the State, .the lieutenant-governor shall exercise all. the power and authority appertainmg to the office of governor, until another be duly elected and qualified, or the ~overnor absent or impeached shall return or be acquitted,
SEC. 18. ,\11enever the government shall be admiriistered by the
lieutenant-governor, or he shall fail to attend as speaker of the senate
the senators shall elect one of their own members as speaker for that
occasion. ' And if, during the vacancy of the office of governor, the
lIeutenant-governor shall be Impeached, removed from office, refuse
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to qualify, resign, die, or be absent from the State, the speaker of the
senate shall, in like manner, administer the eovermuent : Provided,
That whenever a vacancy shall occur in the 01ficeof governor, before
the first two years of the term shall have expired, a new election for
governor shall take place to fill such vacancy.
SEC• .19. The lieutenant-governor,
or speaker pro tempore of the
senate, while he acts as speaker of the senate, shall receive for his
services the same compensation which shall, for the same period, be
allowed to the sJ?eaker of the house of representatives, and no more;
and during the time he administers the government, ns gon'mor, shall
receive the same compensation which the govel'llor would have
received had he been employed in the duties of his office.
SEC. 20. If the Iieutenant-governor shall be called upon to administer the government, and shall, while in such administrution, resign,
die, or be absent from the State during the recess of the general
assembly, it shall be the duty of the secretaI'; of state, for the time
being, to convene the senate for the purpose 0 choosing a speaker.
SEC. 21. The governor shall nominate and, by and with the advice
and consent of the senate, appoint a secretary of state, who shall be
commissioned during the term for which the flovernor was elected,
if he shall so long behave himself well. lIe shall kel'I) It fair register,
and attest all the official acts of the governor, and shul , when required,
lay the ~ame, and all papers, minutes, and vouchers relative thereto,
before either house of the general assembly; and shall perform such
other duties as may be required of him by law.
SEC. 22. Every bill which shall have passed both houses shall be
presented to the governor. If he approve, he shall sign it; hut if not,
he shall return it, with his objections, to the house in which it
originated, who shall enter the objections at large upon their journal,
and proceed to reconsider it. If, after such reconsideration, a rnajoritv of all the members elected to that house shall agree to pass the
bill, It shall be sent, with the objections, to the other house, by which
it shall likewise be considered, and, if approved by a majority of all
the members elected to that house, it shall be a law; but in such
cases, the votes of both houses shall be determined by yeas and nays,
and the names of the members voting for and against the hill shall
be entered upon the journals of each house respectively,
If any bill
shall not be returned by the governor within ten Jays (Sundays
excepted) after it shall have been presented to him, it shall be a law,
in like manner as if he had signed it, unless the general assembly,
by their adjournment, prevent Its return; in which case it shall be
a law, unless sent back within three days after their next meeting.
SEC. 23. Every order, resolution, or vote in which the concurrence
of both houses may'be necessary, except on a question of adjournment,
shall be presented to the governor, and before It shall take effect be
approved by him; or, being disapproved, shall be repassed by a
majority of all the members elected to both houses, accortling to the
rules and limitations prescribed in case of a bill.
SEC. 24. Contested elections for governor and lieutenant-governor
shall be determined by both houses of the general assembly, according
to such regulations as may be established by law.
SEC. 25. A treasurer shall be elected by the qualified voters of the
State, for the term. of two years; and an auditor of public accounts,
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register of the land-office, and attorney-general for the term of. four'
The duties and responsibilities of these officers shall be prescribed bv law: Prorided, That inferior State officers, not specially
provided" for in this constitution, may be appointed or elected, in
such manner as shall be prescribed by law, for a term not exceeding
four years.
~EC. 2G. The first election under this constitution
for governor,
Iieutenuut-governor,
treasurer, auditor of public neocunts, I't'gh:tpr of
the land-ofllce, und attorney-general shall be held 011 the first )10l1llay
in August, in the year 18li!.
years,

COXC};RXnW TIn:

JlTIHCIAL IJEPART:llENT

SECTIOX 1. The judicial power of this commonwealth, both as to
mutters of law and equity, shall be vested in one SUI)l'PlllP court, (to he
stvled the court of npPl:als,) the courts established by this constituti~n, and such courts, inferior to the supreme court, as the general
assembly may, from time to time, erect and establish.
('oxn:Rxn;u

TIlE ('Ol'RT OF APPE.\LS

REC. 2. The court. of appeals shall have appellate jurisdiction only,
which shall he coextensive with the State, under such restrictions and
regulations, not repngnunt to this eoustitution, as iuuy, from time to
timec be prescribed hy law.
SEC. 3. The judg('s of the court of appeals shall, after their first
term, hold their offices for eight years, from and after their election,
and until their successors shall be duly qualified, subject to the conditions hereinafter prescribed ; but for any reasonable cause the
governor shall remove any of them on the address of two-thirds of
ouch house of the g('nel'lll assembly: Provided, hoicever, That the
CIIUse or causes for which such removal may be required shall be stated
nt length in such address and on the journal of each house. Thev
shall, at stated times, receive for their services an adequate compensation, to he fixed by law, which shall not be diminished during the time
for which thevshall have been elected.
SEC. 4. The"court of appeals shall consist of foul' judges, any three
of whom muv constitute a court for the transaction of business.
The ~('nerlll nssl'lllbly, at its first session after the adoption of this
constitution, shall divide the State, by counties, into tour districts,
as nearly equal in voting population and with as convenient limits
us may be, in each of which the qualified voters shall eject one judge
of the court of appeals: Procided, That whenever a vacancy shall
occur in said court, from any cause, the general assembly shall have
the power to reduce the number of judges and districts; but in no
event shall there be less than three Judges and districts.
Should a
change in the number of the judges of the court of appeals be made,
the term of office and number of districts shall be so changed as to
preserve the principle of electing one judge even' two years.
SEC.5., The judges shall, by virtue of their offi·ces,be conservators
of the peace throughout the State. The style of all process shall be
"The Commonwealth of Kentucky."
All prosecutions shall be ear-
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ried on in the name and by the authoritv of the commonwealth of
Kentucky, and conclude" against the pence and dignity of the same,"
SEC.G. The jud~es first elected shall serve as follows, to wit: OIH~
shall hen~e until the first Monday ,in AUE"llst, 1852; 0I.1euntil the fir-t
)Ionday 1Il August, 1854; one until the first Mondav 1Il August, 1856,
and one until the first Monday. in ~\.u~st, 1~58. the judges,. at the
first term of the court succeeding their election, shall determine, by
lot, the length of time which each one shall serve ; and at the expirntion of the service of each an election in the proper district shall tuko
place to fill the vacancy, The judge having the shortest time to serve
shall be styled the chief justice of Kentuckv.
SEC.7. If a vacancy shall occur in said court from any ('IlUS!', the
governor shall issue h writ of election to the prorer district to fill
such vacancy for the residue of the term: Prorided, That if the
unexpired term be less than one year, the governor shall appoint II
judge to fill such vacancy.
SEC.8. Xo person shall be eligible to the office of judge of the court
of appeals who is not II citizen of the United States, a resident of the
district for which he may be It candidate two years next preceding his
election, at least thirty years of age, and who has not been a practising lawyer eight years, or whose service upon the bench of any court
of record, when added to the time he may have practised law, shall
not be equal to eight years.
SEC.9. The court of appeals shall hold its sessions at the seat of
government, unless otherwise directed by law; but the r'Teneral assertbly may, from time to time, direct that said court shul hold sessions
in anyone or more of said districts.
SEC. 10. The first election of the judges and clerks of the court of
appeals shall takeJ)lace on the second Monday in ~ray, 180'>1,und
thereafter, in each istrict, as a vacancy may occur, by the expiration
of the term of office; and the judges of the said court shall be COIllmissioned bv the governor.
SEC.11. There shall he elected, by the qualified voters of this State,
a clerk of the court of appeals, who shall hold his office, from the first
election, until the first )Ionday in .August, 1858, and thereafter for
the term of eight ;years from and after his election; and should the
general assembly provide for holding the court of appeals in anyone
or more of said districts, they shall also provide for the election of
a clerk by the qualified voters of such district, who shall hold his
office for eight years, possess the same qualifications, and be subject
to removal m the same manner, as the clerk of the court of appeals;
but if the general assembly shall, at its first or any other session,
direct the court of appeals to hold its sessions in more than one district, a clerk shall be elected bv the qualified voters of such district .
.And the clerk first provided for in this section shall be elected by
the qualified voters of the other district or districts. The same principle shall be observed whenever the court shall be directed to hold
its sessions in either of the other districts.
Should the number of
judges be reduced, the term of the office of clerk shall be six years.
SEC. 12. No person shall be eligible to the office of clerk of the court
of appeals, unless he be a citizen of the United States, a resident of
the State two years next preceding his election, of the age of twentyone years, and have a certificate from a judge of the court of appeals,
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or a' judge of a circuit court, that he has been examined by the clerk
of his court, 1Im1<'rhis supervision, and that he is qualified for the
office for which he is a candidate.
Sse, 13. Should :1 vacancy occur in the office of clerk of the court of appeals, the governor shall issue a writ of election, and the qualified voters of the State, or of the district in which the vacancy may
occur, shall elect a clerk of the court of appeals, to serve until the end
of the term for which such clerk was elected: Provided; That when
a vacancy shall occur from any cause, or the clerk be under charged
upon information, the judges of the court of appeals shall have power
to appoint II clerk pl'O tempore, to perform the duties of clerk until
such vacancy shall he filled or the clerk acquitted : ~lnd provided
further, That no writ of election shall issue to' fill a vacancy unless
the unexpired term exceed one year.
_: .
Sec, 14. The gl'neral assembly shall direct, by law, the mode and
murmer of conducting
and making due returns to the secretary of
state of all elections of the judges and clerk or clerks of the court of
ap,Pl'als, uud of determining contested elections of any of these
oflicers,
S.:c. Hi. The gl'nl'ral assembly shall provide for an additional judge

or judg-es, to constitute, with the remaining judge or judges, a special
court .for the trial of such cause or causes as nU1Yzat any time, be
pending in the court of appeals, on the trial of winch a majority of
the judges cannot sit, on account of interest in the event of the cause,
or on account of their relationship to either party, or when a judge
lIlay have been employed in or decided the cause in the inferior court.
CO:XCERNING TilE

CIHCUIT COURTS

SEC. 16. ~\. circuit court shall be established in each county now
existing, or which may hereafter be erected in this commonwealth.
SEC. li. The jurisdiction of said court shall be and remain as now
established,
herebv gi\'ing to the general assemblv the power to
change or alter it. •
.
•
Sec, 18. The right to appeal or sue out a writ of error to the court
o~ ~ppellls shall remain as it now exists, until altered by law, hereby
gn'mg to the general assembly the power to change, alter, or modify
said right.
SEC. IV. ~\.t the first session after the adoption of this constitution,
the gl'neral assembly shall divide the State into twelve judicial districts. having due regard to business, territory, and population: Prorlded, That no county shall be divided.
SEC. 20. They shan, at the same time that the judicial districts are
laid otT,direct elections to be held in each district, to elect a judge for
said district, and shall prescribe in what manner the election shall be
conducted. The first election of judges of the circuit court shall take
place on the second )Ionday in )Iay, 1851; and afterwards on the
first )Ionday m August, 1856, and on the first Monday in Auzust in
every sixth year thereafter.
b
SEC. 21.. £\ll pe~on~ qualified to vote ~or members of the general
assembly. In .each district, shall have the rIght to vote for judges.
SE~. 22. ~~ person shall be eligible as Judge of the CIrCUItcourt
wh? ISnot a citizen of tl~e United States, a resident of the district for
which he may be a candidate two years next preceding his election, at
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least thirty years of age, and who has not been a practising lawyer
eight years, or whose service upon the bench of nny court of record,
when added to the time he mny have practised law, shull not be equal
to eight years.
SEC. 23. The judges of the circuit court shall, after their first term,
hold their office for the term of six years from the day of their election, They shall be commissioned by the ~overnOI', und continue in
office until their successors be qualified, but shall he removable from
office in the same manner as the judges of the court of appeals; 111111
the removal of a judge from his district shall vacate his cflice.
SEC. 24. The general assembly, if they deem it. Ill'eessary, may
establish one additional district every four years, but the judicial (listricts shall not exceed sixteen, until the population of this State shall
exceed one million five hundred thousand.
SEc.25. The judges of the circuit courts shall, ut stnted times,
receive for their services an udequute compensation,
to he fixed by
law, which shall he equal and uniform throughout the Stut«, all;\
which shall not be diminished during the time for which they were
elected.
SEc.2G. If a vacancy shall occur in the office of jllll/.!l' of the circuit
court, the ~owrnor shall issue a writ of electiou to fill such vucuuey
for the residue of the term: Pronided, That If the 1I1l11XPllWI t<'1'1Il he
less than one ~'ear, the governor shall appoint It judge to fill such
vacancy.
SEc.27. The judicial districts of this State shall not he clumged,
except at the first session after all enumeration,
unless when-u new
district mav be established.
.
SEC. 28. The general assembly shall provide by law for holding circuit courts when, from any cause, the judge shall fail to attend, or,
if in attendance, cannot properly preside.
coxcsnxrxo

('OUXTY

COUUTS

SEc.29. A county court shall he established in each county now
existing, or which may hereafter
he erected within this commonwealth, to consist of a presiding judge and two associate jud/.!cs, any
two of whom shall constitute a court for the transaction of business ;
Provided, The general assembly may at any time abolish the office
of ~he associate judges, whenever it sl}all be deemed expedient i in
which event they may associate WIth said court any or all of the JUstices of the peace for the transaction of business,
SEc.30. The judges of the county court shall he elected, by the
qualified voters in each county, for the term of four years, 1111(1 shall
continue in office until their successors he duly qualified, aIHI shall
receive such compensation for their services as may be provided hy
law.
SEC. 31. The first election of county-court judges shall take place
at the same time of the election of judges of the circuit court. The
presi?ing judge, first elected, shal~ hol~ his office until the fi~st lIonday. 111 August, 1854. .The associate Judges sh~ll h<!1d their offices
until the first Monday 111 August, 1852. and until their successors be
qualified; and afterwards elections shall be held on the first Monday
in August, in the years in which vacancies regularly occur,
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SEC.32. 1'0 person shall be eligible to the offi.c~of presiding or
associate judge of the county court, unless he be a citizen of the United
States, over twenty-one years of age, and shall have been a resident
of the county in which he shall be chosen one year next preceding the
election.
SEC.33. The jurisdiction of the county court shall be regulated by
law; and, until changed, shall be the same now vested in the county
courts of this State.
SEC. 34-. Each county in this State shall be laid off into districts of
convenient size, as the general assembly may from time .to time direct.
Two justices of the peace shall be elected in each district, by the
qualified voters therein, at such time and place as may be prescribed
by law, for the term of four :rears, whose jurisdiction shall be eoextensive with the county. No person shall be eligible as a justice of
the peace unless he be a citizen of the United States, twenty-one years
of age, and a resident of the district in which he may be candidate.
SEC. 3;";.Judges of the county court, and justices of the peace, shall
be conservators of the peace. They shall be commissioned by the
governor. County and district officers shall vacate their offices by
removul from the district or county in which they shall be appointed.
The general assembly shall provide by law the manner of conducting
and making due return of all elections of judges of the county court
and justices of the peace, and for determining contested elections, and
provide the mode of filling vacancies in these offices.
Szc, 36.• Judges of the county court and justices of the pence,
sheriffs, coroners, surveyors, jailers, county assessor, attorney for
the county, and constables shall be subject to indictment or presentment for' malfeasance or misfeasance in office, or wilful neglect
in the discharge of their official duties, in such mode as may be prescribed by law, subject to appeal to the court of appeals; and; upon
conviction, their offices shall become vacant.
8fT. 37. The general assembly may provide by law that the justices
of the pence in each county shall SIt at the court of claims, and
assist in laying the cou~ty levy and making appropriations only.
SEC. 38. "lIen any city or town shall have a separate representation, such city or town, and the county in which it is located, may
have such separate municipal courts and executive and ministerial
officers as the general assembly may, from time to time, provide.
SEC. 39. The clerks of the court of appeals, circuit and county
~ourts, shall be removable from office by the court of appeals, upon
information and good cause shown. The court shall be judges of
the fact as well as the law, Two-thirds of the members present must
concnr in the sentence.
SEC. 40. The Louisville chancery court shall exist under this constitution, subject to repeal. and its jurisdiction to enlargement and
modification by the ~enernll1ssembly.
The chancellor shall have the
same qualifications as a circuit-court judge, and the clerk of said court
as a clerk of a circuit court, and the marshal of said court as a
sheriff; and the general assembly shall provide for the election, by
the qualified voters within its jurisdiction, of the chancellor, clerk,
and marshal of said court, at the same time that the judge and clerk
of the circuit court are elected for the county of .Tefferson, and they
shall hold their offices for the same time, and shall be removable in
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the same manner: Provided, That the marshal of said court shall 00
ineligible for the succeeding- term.
SEC. 41. The city court of Louisville, the Lexing-ton city court, and
all other police-courts established in any city or town, ~hall remain,
until otherwise directed by law, with their l)resent powers and jurisdictions; and the judges, clerks, and mars 1I11sof such courts shall
have the same qualifications, and shall be elected by the qualified
voters of such cities or towns at the same time, und in the same
manner, and h~ld their of1!ces for the same t~rlll, as county judg-es,
clerks, and sheriffs, respectively, and shall be liable to removal in tho
same manner. The general nssemhlv mav WHt judicial powers, for
police purposes, in mayors of cities, police judges, and trustees of
towns.
'
AltTICLt:
Y
CONC.:ltNING UIPt:ACIDU:N'l'S

SECTION1. The house of representatives shall have the Hole power
of impeachment.
SEC. 2. All impeachments shall be tried by the senate, 'When
sitting for that purpose, the senators shall he upon oath or affirmation. No person shall he convicted without the concurrence of twothirds of the members present.
SEC.3. The governor and all civil officers shall be liable to impeachment for any misdemeanor in office; hut judgment in such cases shall
not extend further than to removal from office, and disqualification
to hold any office of honor. trust, or profit IIIHler this commonweulth ;
but the party convicted shall, nevertheless, be subject and liable to
indictment, trial, and punishment by law •
•\UTICLE

CONCEltNINH }:XECUTln:

VI

ANI> )IlNISTEltIAI.
11l8TItI<""rS

clt'nn:ns run

C'oUNTIt:S ,\NI)

SECTIOX1. .\ commonwealth's attorney for ouch judicial district,
and a circuit-court clerk for each county, shall be elected, whose term
of office shall be the same as that of thecircuit judges; also, a countycourt clerk, an attorney, surveyor, coroner, and jailer, for each county,
whose term of office silall be the same as that of the presiding judge
of the county court.
SEC. 2. 1'0 person shall I)l' ('ligible to the offices mentioned in this
article who is not at the time twenty-four years old, (except 'Clerks
of county and circuit courts, sheriffs, coustubles, and county attorneys
who ~hall be eligible at the age of twenty-one years.) a citizen of the
United States, and who has not resided two years next J)f('cccliug-the
election in the State, and one year in the, county or district for which
he is a candidate.
Xo person shall be eligible to the office of commonwealth's or county attorney unless he shall have been a licensed
practicing attorney for two veal's. Xo person shall he eligible to
the office of clerk 1m less he shall have procured from a judge of the
court of appeals, or a judge of the circuit court, a certificate that he
has been examined by the clerk of his court, under his supefvision,
and that he is qualified for the office for which he is a candidate,
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SEC. 3. The commonwealth's attorney and circuit-court
clerk shall
be elected at the same time as the circuit judge-the
commonwealth's
attorney by the qualified voters of the district, the circuit-court clerk
by the qualified voters of the county. .The county attorney, clerk,
surveyor, coroner, and jailer shall be elected at the same time and in
the same manner us the presiding judge of the county court.
SEC. 4. A sheriff shall be elected in each county by the qualified
voters thereof, whose term of office shall, after the first term, be two
years, and until his successor be qualified; and he shall be reeligible
for It second term ; but no sheriff shall, after the expiration of the
second term, lIe rei.:ligible, or act as deputy, for the succeeding term.
The first election of sheriff shall be on the second Monday in
May, 18:;1; and the sheriffs then elected shall hold their offices until
t!lC first ~Ionday iy .Ianuary, 1~53, and until their successors be qualiflt'd; aIHI on the first )Ionday 1Il August, 1852, and on the first ~Ionday of ~\ugllst in every second year ~hereafter, elections for sheriffs
shall be held: PrO/'ide", Thut the sheriffs first elected shall enter upon
the duties of their respective offices on the first )Ionday in June, 1851,
and ufter the first election on the first Monday in January next succeeding their election.
SEC. 5. A constable shall be elected in every justice's district, who
shall be chosen for two years, at such time and place as may be provided bv law, whose jurisdiction shall be coextensive with the county
in which he mav reside.
.
SEC. (i. Oflicen. for towns and cities shall be elected for such terms,
and in such manner, and with such qualifications as may be prescribed by law.
SEC. 7. Vacancies in offices under this article shall be filled, until
the next regular election, in such manner as the general assemblv
may provide.
~
SEC. 8. '''hen
a new county shall be erected, officers for the same,
to serve until the next stated election, shall be elected or appointed
in such a way and at such times as the general assembly may
proscribe,
SEC. !l. Clerks, sheriffs, surveyors, coroners, constables, and jailers.
and such other officers as the general assembly may from time to time
re9uirl', shall, before they enter upon the duties of their respective
offices, and as often thereafter as may be deemed proper, give such
bond lind security as shall be prescribed by law.
SEC. 10. The general assembly may provide for the election or
appointment, for a term not exceedin~ four years, of such other
county or district ministerial and executive officers as shall, from time
to time, be necessary and proper.
SEC. 11. ~\ county assessor shall be elected in each county at the
snme time and for the same term that the presiding judge of the
county court is elected, until otherwise provided for byhlaw. He shall
have power to appoint such assistants as may be necessary and
proper.
.ARTICLE
roXCER:SIXG

VII

TilE

:\JILITIA

SECTIOX 1. The militia of. this commonwealth shall consist of all
free, able-bodied male persons (negroes, mulattoes, and Indians
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excepted) resident in the game, between the ages of eirrhteen und
forty-five years; except such persons as now are, or hereafter may be,
exempted by the laws of the United States or of this State; but those
who belong to religious societies, whose tenets forbid them to carrv
arms, shalln~t be compelled to do so, but shall pay an equivalent f(;I"
personul serVIces.
.
SEC. 2. The governor shall appoint the adjutant-general
and hi"
other staff-officers; the major-generals, brigadier-generals, nnd commandants of regiments shall respectively appoint their stuff-oflicors ;
and commandants of companies shall appoint their rton-connnissioned officers.
SEC. 3. All militia officers, whose appointment is not herein otherwise provided for, shall be elected by persons subject to militarv dutv
within their respective companies, battalions, regiments, brigades. and
divisions, under such rules and regulations, and for such terms, not
exceeding six years, as the general assembly may, from time to time,
direct and establish.
.
•
.ARTICLEYIn
GE~ER.\I,

l'ROnSIO~S

SECTIO~1. :Members of the general assembly, nnd all officers, before
they enter upon the execution of the duties of their respective olliees,
an(i all members of the bar, before they enter upon the practice of
their profession, shall take the following oath or aflirmution : " I do
solemnly swear [or affirm, as the case may bel that I will 811 pport the
Constitution of the United States and the constitution of this State,
and be faithful and true to the commonwealth of Kentucky so lon~
as I continue a citizen thereof, and that I will faithfully execute, to
the best of my abilities, the office of ---,
according to law; and I
do further solemnly swear lor affirm 1 that since the adoption of
the present constitution I, being a citizen of this State, have not
fought a duel, with deadly weapons, within this State, nor out of it,
with a citizen of this State, nor ha ve I sent or accepted a challenge to
fight a duel, with deadly weapons, with a citizen of this State; nor
have I acted as second III carrying a challenge, or aided or assisted
any person thus offending: So help me God."
SEC. 2. Treason against the commonwealth shall consist only in
levying war against It, or ill adhering to its enemies, giving' them aid
and comfort. Xo person shall be convicted of treason unless on the
testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act, or his own confesSIOnIII open court.
SEC. 3. Every person shall be disqualified from holding any office
of trust or profit !or the tel'l~ for which he shall have been elected,
who shall be convicted of having given or offered any bribe or treat
to procure his election.
SEC.4. Laws shall be made to exclude from office and from suffrage
those who shall thereafter be convicted of bribery, perjury, forgery,
or other crimes or high misdemeanors,
The privilege of free suffrage
shall be supported by laws rogulating elections, and prohibiting:
under adequate penalties, all undue influence thereon from power,
hribery, tUf!1ult, or other improper practices.
.
SEC. 5. ~o money shall 00 drawn from the treasury but !Il 'pursuance of appropriations made by law, nor shall any approprIatIOns of
7252-vOL 2-07-28
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money for the support of an army be made for a longer time than
two years, and a reglllar statement and account of the receipts and
expenditures of all public monev shall be published annually ..
SEp. G. The general.as~mhly~ may direct, by law, in what manner:
lind III what courts, suits mav be brought against the commonwealth.
SEG. 'i. The manner of administering
an oath or affirmation shall
be such as is most consistent with the conscience of the deponent, and
shall be esteemed by the general assembly the most solemn appeal to
God.
SEC. 8. All laws which, on the first dav of .Iune, one thousand
sewn hundred and ninety-two, were in force in the State of Virginia,
and which are of a ~ell(;ral nature, and not local to that State, and
1I0t repugnant
to this constitution, nor to the laws which have been
enacted by the general assembly of this commonwealth, shall be in
force within this State, until they shall be altered or repealed by the
general assembly.
.
HEC. ll. The COTIl{)aetwith the State of Virginia, subject to such
ulterutions as mnv )c made therein agreeably to the mode prescribed
hy the said compact, shull be considered as pint of this constitution.
fh:c.10. It shall he the dutv of the general assembly to pass such
laws as shall be necessary and propl'r to decide differences by arbitrators, to 1!C appointed by the parties who may choose that summary
mode of adjustment.
~EC. 11. .\11 civil officers for the commonwealth at large shall reside
within the State, and all district, county, or town officers, within their
respective districts, counties, or towns, (trustees of towns excepted,)
and shall k('l'p their offices at such places therein as may be required by
law ~and all militia officers shall reside in the bounds of the division,
brigade, regiment, battalion, or company to which they may severally
belong.
SEC'. 12.• \bsence on the business of this State, or the United States,
shall not forfeit a residence once obtained, so as to deprive anyone
of the ri~ht of suffrage, or of being elected or appointed to any office
under this commonwealth, under the exception contained In this
constitntion.
SEC.13. It shall be the duty of the general assembly to regulate, by
law, in what cases, and what deductions from the salaries of public
officers shall be made, for neglect of duty in their official capacity.
SEc.H. Returns of all elections by the people shall be made to the
secretary of state, for the time being, except III those cases otherwise
provided for in this constitution, or which shall be otherwise directed
bv law.
.
. SEC'.15. In all elections by the people, and also by the senate and
house of representatives, join.tIy or separately, the votes shall be personally and publicly given t'll'a voce: Provided, That dumb persons,
entitled to suffrage, may vote by ballot.
SEC. Hi: All elections' by the people shall be held between the hours
of six o'clock in the mormng and seven o'clock in-the evening.
.
SEC.17. The general assemblv shall, by law, prescribe the time
when the several officers authorized or directed by this constitution
to be elected or appointed shall enter upon the duties of their
respective offices, except where the time is fixed by this constitution.
SEC.18. No member of Congress, nor person holding or exercising
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any office of trust or profit under {he United States, or either of them,
or under any foreign power, shall be eligible as a member of the
~eneral assembly of this commonwealth, or hold or exorcise nnv ofllce
of trust or profit under the same.
SEC. I!). The general assembly shall direct hy la~y. how persons
who now are, or who may hereafter become, securit ics for public
officers may be relieved or discharged on aCCOIlI;tof such securityship,
SEc.20 . .Any person who shall, after the ndoption of this cOJistitu.
tion, either directly or indirectly, give, 1H'('e~)t,or knowingly carry u
challenge to any person or persons to fight III single combat, with It
citizen of this State, with any deadly weapon, either in 01' out of the
State, shall be deprived of the right to hold any office of honor or
profit in this commonwealth. and shall be punished otherwise in such
manner as the general assembly may prescribe by law.
SEc.21. The governor shall have power, after Iive years from the
time of the offence, to pardon all persons who shul! h;I\'e in anywise
participated in a duel, either as principals. seconds, or otherwise, and
to restore him or them to all the rights, privileges, :11\(1immunities to
which he or they were entitled before such participation.
And upon
the presentation of such pardon, the oath prescribed in the first
section of this article shall he varied to suit the case.
'
SEc.22 • At its first session after the adoption of this constitution
the general assembly shall appoint not more than three persons,
learned 111 the law, whose dutv It shall be to revise aIHI nrrunge tho
statute laws of this commonwealth, Loth civil and criminal, so as to
have but one law on anyone subject; and also throe other ]wrsons,
learned in the law, whose duty it shall he to prepare a code of practice for the courts, both civil and criminal, in this commonwealth, hy
abridging and simplifying the rules of practice and laws in relation
thereto; all of whom shall, at as early a day as practicable, report
the result of their labors to the general assembly for their adoption or
modification.
SEc.23. So long as the board of internal improvement shall be
continued, the president thereof shall he elected hy the qualified
voters of this commonwealth, and hold the office for the term of four
years, and until another be dulv elected and qualified. The election
shall be held at the same time, and he conducted in the same manner,
as the election of governor of this commonwealth under this constitution; but nothing herein contained shall prevent the general assembly from abolishing said board of internal improvement, or the office
otpresident thereof.
SEC. 24. The general assembly shall provide, by law, for the trial
of any contested election of auditor, register, treasurer, attorney;reneral, judges of circuit courts, and all other officers not otherwise
herein specified.
SEC.25. The general assembly shall provide by law for the making
of the returns, by the proper officers, of the election of all officers to
be elected under this constitution; and the governor shall issue commissions to the auditor, register, treasurer, president of the board of
internal improvement, superintendent of public instruction, and such
other officers as he may be directed by law to commission, as soon as
~e has ascertained the result of the election of those officers respecIn·ely.
-',
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~F.C. 2G. "'hell a YUC1Ul<'Y shall "happen in the office of attorneygelleral, a uditor of public accounts, treasurer, register of the landoffice, president of the board of internal improvement, or superintendent of public instruction, the governor, in the recess of the senate,
shall have power to fill the vacancy, by granting commissions which
shall expire at the end of the next session, and shall fill the vacancy
for the balance of the t im« by and with the advice and consent of the
senate.
.\RTICLE
CO~Ct:R~I~(;

TilE

IX

SEAT IW GOVER~)n:~T

The scat of gm·('rIlllwnt shall continue in the city of Frankfort until
it shall he removed by law: Provided, houieoer, That two-thirds of
all the members 1'}('ct('11 to each house of the general assembly shall
concur in the passage of such law.
.
ARTICLE

.x

COXCEuxnw SLAVES

-

- ,

SECTIO~1. The general assembly shall have no power to pass laws
for thc emancipation of slaves without the consent of their owners, or
without paving their owners, previous to such emancipation, a full
equivalent In money for the slaws so emancipated, and providing for
their removal fr0111the State. They shall have no power to prevent
immigrants to this State from bringing with them such persons as are
deemed slaves by the laws of any of the United States, so long as any
person of the same age or description shall be continued in slavery by
the laws of this State. They shall pass laws to permit owners of
slaves to emancipate them, saving the rights of creditors, and to prevent them from remaining in this State after they are emancipated.
They shall have full power to prevent slaves being brought into this
State as merchandise. They shall have full power to prevent slaves
being brought into this State who have been, since the first day of
.Ianuary, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-nine, or may hereafter be, imported into any of the United States from a foreign
country. And th('}· shall have fnll power to pass such laws as may
be necessary to oblige the owners of slaves to treat them with humanity ; to provide for them necessary clothing and provisions; to
abstain from all injuries to them, extending to life or limb; and in
case of their neglect or refusal to comply WIth the directions of such
laws, to have such slave or slaves sold for the benefit of their owner or
owners.
SEC. 2. The general assembly shall pass laws providing that anv
free negro or mulatto hereafter immigrating to, and any slave hereafter emancipated in, and refusing to leave this State, or havinz left.
shall return and settle within this State, shall be deemed guilty of
felony, and punished by confinement in the penitentiary thereof.
SEC. 3. In the prosecution of slaves for felony, no inquest by a
grand jury shall be necessarv; but the proceedings in such prosecu·
tion shall be regulated by law, except that the general assembly shall
IUH"eno 'pC!wer to deprive them of the privilege of an impartial trial
by a petit Jury.
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CONTERNING

l:UI

XI
}:IHiCATION"

SECTION 1. The capital of the fund called and known as the" common-school fund," consisting of one million two hundred nnd twentyfive thol,sand. sewn hundred and sixty-eight dollars nud fort v-t wo
cents, for which bonds have been executed hv the State to the bonrd
of education, and seventy-three thousand five hundred dollars of
stock in the Bank of Kentucky; also, the sum of fi fry-one thOU>.:I111I
tw<!hundred and twenty-three dollars and twenty-nine cents, balance
of interest on the school-fund of the year IS-lEI, lIneXpt'III!('(I,together
with any sum which may be hereafter raised ill the State hy taxation,
or otherwise, for purposes of education, shall be held inviolate, for
the purpose of sustaining a system of common schools. The interest
and dividends of said funds, together with any slim which lIlay he
produced for that purpose, by taxation or otherwise, iuuy he approprinted 111 aid of common schools, hilt for 110 other pllrp(N'. The
general assembly shall invest said fifty-one thousand two hundred
and twenty-three dollars and twenty-nine cents in some sa Ie aIHI
profitable manner; and any portion of the interest alHI di vidends of
said school-fund, or other 1ll00WY or propprty raised for school ]>111'poses, which may not be needed in susta ining common fo-('hools,shall
he invested in like manner. The r"('neral assembly shall make provision, by law, for the payment 0 the interest of said school-Iuud :
I'rorided, That each county shall be entitled to its proportion of the
income of said fund, and if not called for for connuon-school purposes, it shall be reinvested from time to time for the benefit of such
county,
SEC. 2. .A superintendent
of public instruction shall be eh'ded by
the qualified voters of this commonwealth at the same time the go\'ernor is elected, who shall hold his office for four Yl'ars, and his duties
and salary shall be prescribed and fixed by law .

•\U'fIcu:

XII

:MODEOF REVISING TJlF. ('O~STITe'fIO~
SECTIO~ 1. "11en experience shall point out the necessity of amending this constitution, and when a majority of all the members elected
to each house of the general assembly shall, within the first twenty
days of any regular session, concur in passing a law for taking the
-ense ?f the good p'eople of thiseommonwealth as to the necessity and
(>xpedlency of calling a convention, It shall be the duty of the several
sheriffs and other officers of elections, at the next general election
which shall be held for representatives to the general assembly after
the passage of such law, to open a poll for, and make return to the
,..ecretary of state, for the time being, of the nam.es of all those. entitled
!o vote for reI?resentati\"es who have \"?te~ calling a cOI3,:ontlOn:an.(1
I">f,
thereupon, It shall appear that a majority of all the clhz~ns of tl\ls
~tat~ entitled to vote for representatives h~\"e voted for calling a co~"enbon, the .geperal assembly shall, at their next regular seSSIOn,direct that a similar poll shall be opened and return made for the next
('Iection for representatives; and if, thereupon, it shall uppear that a
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majority of all the citizens of this State entitled to vote for representatives have voted for calling' a convention, the general assembly shall,
lit their next !-(':-~ion,pa:-s a law calling It convention, to consist of as
manv members :IS there shall be in the hou ..e of representatives, and
no 11'10)'(', to lx- clio-en on the first )IondllY in August thereafter, in
the same 1I111111)('r
and proportion, and at the same places, and pos~esSl'd of the same qualifications of a qualified elector, by. citizens
entitled to vote for rvpre-cntatives, and to meet within three months
after their election, for the purpose of readopting, amending, or
changing this constitution; hut if It shall appear by the vote of either
war, as uforesaid, that It majority of all the citizens entitled to vote
for representatives diil not vote for calling It convention, a convention
shall not then be culled, Aud for the purpose of ascertaining whether
a majority of the citizens, entitled to vote for representatives, did or
did not vote for calling' a convention, as above, the general assembly
pas.'iing' the law authorizing such vote shall provide for ascertaining
the number of citizens entitled to vote for representatives within the
State,
.
St:c.2. The convention, when assembled, shall judge of the election
of its members and decide contested elections, but the general assemhlv shall, in ('aIling a convent ion, provide for taking testimony in
such cases and for issuing a writ of election in case of a tie.
~\RTICI.E
lULL

XIII

01" RIGHTS·

That the general, great, and essential princitles of liberty and free
gO\'l'I'llnH'nt mny be recognized and establisher , we declareSEl'TIOX
1. That all freemen, when they form a social compact, are
equal, and that no mnn or set of men are entitled to exclusive, separnte public emoluments or privileges from the community, hut in
eonsidcrution of \>lIblic services.
SEC. 2. That a isolute, arbitrary
power over. the lives, liberty, and
property of freemen exists nowhere in a republic, not even in the
largest majority.
S.:c. a. The right of property is before and higher than any constitutionul sa net ion ; and the right of the owner of a slave to such
slaw, nnd its increase, is the same, and as inviolable as the right of
the owner of any l)ropert~: whatever. .
SEC. -1-. That ul pOWl'r IS inherent in the people, and all free govornments are founded on their authority, and instituted for their
pe~lCl>,safety, happiness, security, and the protection of property.
For the advancement of these ends, they have at all times an ina lienable and indefensible right to alter, reform, or abolish their governmont, in such manner as they may think proper.
SEC. 5. That all men have a natural
and indefeasible rirrht to worship Almighty God Ilccorllin~ to the dictates of their own ~nsciences;
that no nyan shall be .co~pelled to. attend, erect, or. support any place
of worship, or. to Jl1all1ta~nany ministry agamst Ius consent; that no
human authority. ought, !n lmy case what ever, to control or interfere
,,:Ith the rights of eonsc.u~!lce; and that no preference shall ever be
given, by law, to any relIgIOUSsoc!ebes or modes of worship,
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SEC: 6. That the ci.vi~rights, privileges, or capacities of ~ny c!ti.zl'lI

shall

111 no

WIse be diminished or enlnrged

011

uecount of his religion.

SEC. 7. That all elections shall be free and equal.
SEC. 8. That the uncient mode of trial bv jury shall be held sacred

nnd the right thereof remain inviolate, subject to such lllodificl\tion~
as may be authorized by this constitution.
SEC. 9. That printing-presses
shall be free to every person who
undertakes to examine the proceedings of the general asst'l11hh', or
any branch of government, and no law shall ever be made to l"l·~'trl\ill
the right thereof. The free communication of thoughts mid opinions
IS one of the invaluable
rights of man. and eYery cmzen may freely
speak, w~ite, and print on any subject, being responsible for the abuse
of that liberty,
.
SEC. 10. In prosecutions for the publication of papers investigating
the official conduct of officers or men in 11 public cupncity, or where
the matter published. is proper for public information, the truth
thereof may be given in evidence j and in all indictments for libels,
the jury shall- have a right to determine the law and the facts, under
the direction of the court, as in other cases.
SEC. 11. That the people shall he secure in their persons, houses,
papers, and possessions, from unreasonable seizures and searches. and
that no warrant to search any place, or to seize any pcrson or thing,
shall issue, without describing them as nearly as may be, nor without
probable cause, supported by oath or nfllrmation.
•
SEC. 12. That in all criminal prosecutions, the accused huth a right
to be heard by himself and counsel j to demand the nature and cause
• of the accusation against him; to moot the witnesses face to face; to
have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor ; and,
in prosecutions by indictment or information, a ~peetly public trial
hy all impartial jury of the vicinage j that he cannot be compelled to
I!lve evidence against himself j nor can he be deprived of his life,
liberty, or property unless by the judgment of his peers or the law
of the land.
SEC. 13. That no person shall, for any indictable offence, he proeeeded against criminally, by information, except in cases arising in
the land or naval forces, or ill the militia when in actual service, in
time of war or public danger, or by leave of the court, for oppression
or misdemeanor in office.
.
SEC. 14. No person shall, for the same offence, he twice put in jeopardy of his life or limb; nor shall any man ·s. property he .taken or
applied. to public use without the consent of Ius representatives, and
without just compensation being previously made to him.
SEC. 15. That all courts shall be open, and every person, for an
injury done him in his lands. goods, person, or re))lltatlOn, shall have
remedy by the due course of law, and right and justice administered
without sale, denial, or delay..
.
SEC. 16. That no power of suspending laws shall he exercised,
unless by the general as;;embl.r., or its authority.
.
.
SEC. 17. That excessive ball shall not be required, nor excessive
fines imposed, nor cruel punishments inflicted.
SEC. 18. That all prisoners shall be bailable by sufficient securities.
unless for capital offences, when the proof IS evident or presumption
great; and the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be
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suspended, unless when, in (':N.'S of rebel lion or invasion, the public
safety may require it.
,
Sse, In. That the per~oll of It debtor, where there IS not :-trong }Jrt·sumption of fraud. shall not he eontinued inprison
after delivering
lip Ills estate for the benefit of his creditors, 1Il such manner as shall
11oprescribed by law.
,
.,
:-;E('. ~O, That no c» l)(),~t f(/('/o law, 1I0r any law nupmrmg contracts,
shall ho made.
HE('. :!1. That no person shall he uttuinted
of treason or felony by
the g'(·nl'ralllssemlJly.
HEC. ~~. That
110 attainder
shall work corruption of blood, nor:
except during the life of the offender, forfeiture of estate to the commouwea Ith.
:-;};('.~;l. That the estates of such }Jer:o:ollsas shall destroy their own
lin'S shall
descend or ve-t as in cn-e of natural deatli ; nnil if any
pefHon shall be killed by casualty, there shall hI' no forfeiture
L~"
reason t hereof.
H}T. ~4. That
the citizens have a right, in It peaceable manner, to
assemble together for their common good, and to apply to those
invested with the powers of government
for redress of grievances, or
other prop('l' purposes, by petition, address, or remonstrance.
~};(',~,i. That the rights of tho citizens to Lear arms in defence of
themselves and the State shall 1I0t be questioned ; but the gl'neral
assembly may pass laws to prevent persons from carrying concealed
arms,
SEC. ~W. That no standing
army shall, in time of peace, he kept 1111,
without tho consent of the general assembly j and the military shu 1.
in all cases and at all times, be in strict subordination
to tho civil
power.
SEC. 27. That
no soldier shall, in timo of peace, be quartered
in
any house without the consent of the owner; nor in time of war, but
in a manner to be prescribed by law.
~F:t'. 28. That
the general assemblv shall not grant any title of
nobility, Qt', horeditury distinction,
nor create any office, the appointment to which shall be for a longer time than for a term of years.
SEC. 21). That emigration
from tho State shall not be prohibited.
'
Szc, 30. To guard against transgressions of the high I)owers which
wo have delegnted,
we declare that everything
in t lis article is
excepted out of the genl'ral powers of government, and shall forever
n-muin inviolate, 111111 that. all laws contrarv thereto, or contrary to
this constitution, shall be Yoill.·
•
SCIIEJ){TLF.

That no inconvenience
ma~' arise from the alterations
and amendments nuule in the constitution
of this commonwealth,
and in order
to cn.rry the same into complete operation, it is hereby declared and
onluinod :
SECTIOX 1. That all the laws of this commonwealth,
in force at the
time of the adoption of this constitution,
and not inconsistent
therewith, an.d a}l. rights, actions, prosecutions,
claims, and contracts,
as
well of individuals
as of bodies-corporate,
shall continue ns if this
constitution
had not been adopted.
'
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SEC.2. The oaths of office herein directed to he taken may be
administered hy any ilH1~e or justice of the ppaCt'. until tho ~l'lH'rlll
;1"sclllblv shall otherwise direct.
SEC.;3. xo oflice shall be superseded Ly the adoption of this con-riiution, hut the laws of the Stute relative to the duties of the several
olliccrs, legislative, executive, judicial, aIHI military, shn ll reuurin in
full force, though the same he contrary to this constitution, and the
-cveral duties shall be performed hy the respective oflicprs of the
:-;tate, according to the existing laws, until the organization of tho
go,-ernment, as provided for under this constitution, mul the entering
into oflice of the officers to be elected 01' appointed under sai«l gon-rllment, and no longer.
SEc.4. It shall be the duty of the general nsserubly which shall convene in the year 18.')0to make an apportionment of the representution
of this State, upon the principle l"iPt. forth in this coustitutiou ; IIll«1
until the first npportioument shall be nuule as herein directed, the
apportionment of senators and representatives aillong the several districts and counties in this State shall remain as at l'rpspnt fixed hv
law;l'rOl'/dcd,
That on the first ~rolHlay in AllglI~t, lR'-'O, all H'lHitors shall go out of oflice, and on that tla); an election for Sl'lI:ltOI'SIIll«1
representatives shall he held throughout the Stat!', IIll«1th«lS(' then
elected shall hold their oflices for (HIeyear, aIHI 110 Iongor : Prorldcd,
further, That at the elections to be held in the year lR;'O, that proyi"ion in this constitution which requires voters to vote ill tho precinct
within which they reside shall not apply.
~EC. 0'). All rocognizunces
heretofore taken, or which Illlly l)e taken
before the organization of the judicial departlllellt under this eonstitution, shall remain as valid us though this constitution had not )'('1'11
adopted, awl mav be prosecuted in the nume of the connuonwenlth .
.\11 criminal prosecutions and penal actions which ha ve uri-en 01' ilia),
arise before the reorganization of the judicial depnrt meut 1111«11'1' this
constitution, mny he prosecuted to judgment nrul oxecut ion ill the
name of the commonwealth.
"~e, the representatives of the freemen of Kent ucky, ill convention
u-scmbled, in their name, and by the authority of t ho commouwonlth
of Kentucky, and in virtue of the powers wstp«1 in us, as dpll'gates
from the counties respectively affixed to our names, do ordain und
proclaim tlie foregoing to be the constitution of the commonwealth
Ilf Kentuckv from and after this day.
Done at i"rnnkfort this eleventh "day of .JlIIW, in the Yl'al' of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty, HIH1ill the fifty-ninth
year of the commonwealth.
.J,nn:s GUTJllm:, 1'1'exidellt.
THO.
THO.

S. I1EL:'II, ,r.,'ecretary.
D. TILl'llRJ), Aselstant Secretary.
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OF THE COMMONWEALTH

OF KENTUCKY-1890'"

l'RE,DlHU:

""e, the people of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, grateful to
God for the civil, political and religious liberties we enjoy,
and invoking the continuance of these blessings, do ordain and establish this Constitution.

Almighty

nn.r,

OF lUGJITS

That the great and essential principles of liberty and free governmerit may be recognized and established, 'Ye Declare that:
SECTIOX
1. All men are, bv nature, free and equal, and have certain
inherent and inalienable rigllts, nmong which may be reckoned:
Flrst : The right of enjoying and defending their lives and liberties.
•
Second : The right of wor-luping Almighty God according to the
dictates of their consciences.
Thlrd t TIll' right of seokiug and pursuing therr snfetv and happiness.
•
Fourth : 1'11(' right of freelv eommunicutmg their thoughts and
opinions.
.
Fiftlc: The right of acquiring and protecting property.
Sletlu The right of assembling together in a peaceable manner' for
their common good, and of npplyi}1g to those invested with the power
of government for redress of grlC\-anCes or other proper purposes,
by petition, address or remonstrance.
Secenth : The right to bear arms in defense of themselves and of
the State, subject to the pow('r of the General Assembly to enact laws
to prevent Iwrsons from carrying concealed weapons ..
SEc.2. Absolute and arbitrary power over the lives, liberty and
property o.f freemen exists nowhere in a republic, not even 111 the
largest majority,
SEC. 3. ~\ll men, when they form a social compact, are equal; and
no grant of exclusive, separate public emoluments or privileges shall
be made to any man or set of men, except in consideration of public
services; but no property shall he exempt from taxation except a,;
provided in this Constitution; and every grant of a franchise, privilege or exemption, shall remain subject to revocation, alteration OJ'
amend mont.

SEc.4 .• \ll power is inherent in the people, and all free goverllments are founded on their authority and instituted for their peacl'.
safety, happiness and the protection of property.
For the advance
ment of these ends, they have at all times an inalienable and indefensible right to alter, reform or abolish their government in such
manner as they may deem proper.
SEC. 5. :Xo preference shall ever be given by law to any religionsect, society or denomination; nor to anv particular creed, mode of
worship or system of ecclesiastical polity; nor shall any person b·
• Y('rlfiro from .. The Constitution
Adopted September 28. 18m. Frankfort,
and Binder, 18{12" ise Jlp.

or

the Commonwealth or Kentucky .
Ky.: E. Polk Johnson, Public Printer
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compelled to attend any place of worship, to contribute to the erection
or maintenance of any such place, or to the salarv or support of any
minister or religion; nor shall any man be compelled to send hIs
child to any school to which he may be conscientiously opposed; and
the civil rights, privileges or capacities of no peflo;onshall '->\~ taken
away, or in anywise diminished or enlarged, on account of his belief
or disbelief of any religious tenet, dogma or teaching. No human
authority shall, in anv case whatever, control or interfere with tho
rights of conscience. •
SEC. 6. All elections shall be free and equal.
•
SEC. 7. The ancient mode of trial by jury shall he held sacred, and
the right thereof remain inviolate, silbjec't to such modiflcations ns
may be authorized by this Constitution.
SEC. 8. Printing presses shall be free to every rerson who undertakes to examine the proceedings of the Genera Assembly or anv
branch of government, and no law shall ever be made to restrain tl;13
right thereof. ~very p~rson may freely and fully speak, write and
print on any subject, being responsible for the abuse of that libertv.
SEC.O. In prosecutions for the publication of papers inwstigati';g
the official conduct of officers or men in a public capacity, or where the
matter published is proper for public information, the truth thereof
may be given in evidence; and in all indictments for libel the jury
shall have the right to determine the law and the facts, under tIle
direction of the court, as in other cases.
SEC. 10. The people shall be secure in their persons, hOUReR,papt'flo;
and possessions, from unreasonable search and soizuro : and no warrant shall issue to search any place, or seize any person or thing,
without describing them as nearly as may be, nor without probable
cause supported by oath or affirmation.
SEC. 11. In all criminal prosecutions the nccused has the right to
be heard by himself and counsel; to demand the nature and cause of
the accusation against him; to meet the witnesses face to face, and to
have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor. Ill'
can not be compelled to give evidence against himself, nor can he he
deprived of his life, liberty or propertv, unless by the judgment of
his peers or the law of the land; and in prosecutions by indictment
or information, he shall have a speedy public trial hy an impartial
jury of the vicinage; but the General Assembly may provide by a
general law for a change of venue in such prosecutions for both the
defendant and the Commonwealth, the change to be made to the most
convenient county in which a fair trial can be obtained.
SEC. 12. No person, for an indictable offense, shall he proceeded
against criminally by information, except in cases arising in the land
or naval forces, or 111 the militia, when in actual service in time of
war or J?ublic danger, or by leave of court for oppression or misdemeanor In office.
SEC. 13. No person shall, for the same offense, be twice put in
jeopardy of his lif~ or limb, nor shall any man's {>roperty be t~ken
or applied to pubbc use WIthout the consent of hIS representatives,
and without just compensation being previously made to him.. .
SEC. 14. All courts shall be open and every person for an Injury
done him in his lands, goods, person or reputation, shall have remedy
by due course of law, and right and justice administered without sale, .
denial or delay.
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~EC. 15. Xo power to suspend laws shall be exercised, unless by the
General Assembly or its authority.
S};('. Hi.• \Il \H'isOJwrs shall be bailable by sufficient securities,
1I111l'sS
for capitu olrt'lIses when the proof is evident or the presumption grcat; lIIHI the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not
be ~1I~p(.Jl(Il'lllllllesswhen, in case of rebellion or invasion, the public
safety lIIay require it.
St:('. 17. Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines
imposed, nor cruel punishment inflicted.
~..
:-;};('.18. The person of II debtor, where there is not strong presumption of fraud, shall not be continued in prison after delivering
lip his estate for the benefit of his creditors in such manner as shall
be prescribed by law.
SEC. ro. Xo c.lJl108t facto law, nor any law impairing the obligation
of contracts, shnl be enacted,
S};('. 20. :x0 person shall be attainted of treason or felony by the
General Assembly, and no attainder shall work corruption of blood,
nor, except duril;g the life of the offender, forfeiture of estate to the
Connnonwca Ith.
SEC. 21. The e-tutc of such persons as shall destroy their own lives
shull descend or vest as in cases of natural death; and if any person
shall be killed by cusualty, there shall be no forfeiture by reason
thereof,
SEC. 22. :Xo ~tandillg army shall, in time of peace, be maintained
without the consent of the Generul Assembly ; and the military shall,
in nil cu-es and nt 1I11 times, be ill strict ;ubol'llination to tI;e civil
power ; nor shall any soldier, ill time of peace, be quartered in any
house without the consent of the owner, nor in time of war, except in
11 manner prescribed by law.
SEC. 23. The Generul Assembly shall not grant any title of nobility
01' hereditnrv
distinction,
nor create any office, the appointment of
which shall ilC for 11 longer time than 11 term of years.
f:t:('. 24. Emigration
from the State shall not be prohibited.
BEC. 2:1. Slaverv and involuntary
servitude in this State are forhidden, except as' n punishment for crime, whereof the party shall
have been duly convict ell.
.
~
SEC. 2(i. To guard a~ainst transgression of the high powers which
we hnve delegated. "'E DECL.\REthat everv thing in this Bill of
m~hts is excepted out of the general rowers of government, and
shall forever remain inviolate; and nl laws contrarv thereto, or
contrary to this Constitution, shall be void.
~
.

llISTRmrTlOX OF TIlE l'OWERSOF C.oVERX:lIEXT
SEC. 2i. The powers of the government of the Commonwealth of
Kentuckv shall be divided into three distinct departments, and each
of them be confined to 11 separate body of magistracy, to-wit: Those
which are legislative, to OIl('; those which are executive, to another;
and those which nre judicial, to another,"
SEC. 28. X 0 person, or collection of persoris, beinsr of one of those
departments, shall exercise any power properly beionginO' to either
of the ~thers, except in the instances heremafter expressfy directed
or permitted,

I
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SEC:29. The le~islatiye P?wer ~halll>e vested in a IIolI:-;eof J~~prl'-entatives and It Senate, which, together, shall lit, styled the •. General
Assemblv of the COllllllonwealth of Keutuckv."
SEC. 30. )IemiJers of the House of Ul'pr~sl'ntatiws and Senators
elected at the August election in one thousund l'ight hundro.l :\1111
ninety-one, and Senators then holding On-I" shul] continue ill oflice
until and including the last day of Decomhor, one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-three.
Thereufter the term of ofli('~ of Representatives and Senators shall begin lJPOII the first day of .Innuurv of
the ~'ear succeeding their election.
•
SEC. 31. At the general election in the 'yt'ar one thousand eight
hundred and ninetv-three one ~('nator !'.hllll lx- "plech'lI in l'aeh Senutorial District, and one Heprescntut ive in each Heprp:-;('ntatin- District, The Senators then elected shall hold their ofil('ps, one-hu If for
two years and one-half for four yenrs, as shall l)e determined 1,y lot
at the first session of the General ~\sseml)lv after their elect ion, and
the Representatives shall hold their oflicl'S lor two years. Ewry two
years thereafter there shall be elected for four Y('HrSone Senator in
each Senatorial District in which the term of his IH't'lh·('('ssOl·in office
will then expire, and in every Renresentutive District OIl(' Hepresontut ive for two years.
SEC.32. No person shall be It Representative who, at the time of hi"
election, is not a citizen of Kentucky, has 110t attained the age of
twenty-four ~'ears, and who has not resided in this State two wars
next preceding his election, and the last year thereof in the county,
town or city for which he may be chosen, :\0 person shall be It Senator who, at the time of his election, is not a citizen of Kentucky, has
not attained the age of thirty sears, and has not resided in this State
six years next preceding his election, and the last year thereof in the
district for which he may be chosen.
SEC. 33. The first General Assembly after the ndoption of this
Constitution shall divide the State into thirty-eight ,s('natorial districts, and one hundred representative districts, as nearly equal in
population as may be without dividing any county, except where a
county may include more than one district, which districts shall constitute the Senatorial and Representative districts for ten years. Xot
more than two counties shall be-joined together to form a )Iepresentative district: Provided, In doing So the principle requiring every
district to be as nearly equal in population as lllay be shall not be
violated. At the expiration of that time, the General Assernblv shall
then, andeverv ten years thereafter, redistrict the State according to
this rule, and for the purposes expressed in this section. I f, in making said districts, inequality of population should he unavoidable,
any advantage resulting therefrom shall be ginn to districts having
the largest territory.
.:\0 part of a county shall he added to another
county to make a district. and the counties forming a district shall
be contiguous.
SEC. 34. The House of Representatives shall choose its Speaker and
other officers, and the Senate shall have power to choose its officers
biennially.
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SEC. 3;). The number of Representatives shall be one hundred, and
the number of Senators thirty-eight.
.
Sse, :lfi. The first General Assembly; the members of which shall
be elected under this Constitution, shall meet on the first Tuesday
a fter till' first ){ouduy in January, eighteen hundred and ninety-four,
and thereafter the General assembly shall meet on the same day evcry
:-l'{,0I111~'l'ar, und its sessions shall be held at the seat of government,
except III ya:-l' of WIll', insurrection or pestilen~e, wh~n it may, by
proclurnution of the Governor, assemble, for the tune being, elsewhere,
~E(,. :37. Xot less than 11 majority
of the members of each House of
the General Assemblv shall constitute a quorum to do business, but
It smaller
number may adjourn from day to day, and shall be authorized IIv law to compel the attendance of absent members in such
lIIalllll,j· and under such penalties as may be prescribed b)r law.
S};('. :~8. Each House of the General Assembly shall Judge of the
qualifications, elections and returns of its members, but a contested
election shall be determined in such manner as shall be directed
bv law .
• Sse, :39. Each HOllse of the General Assembly may determine the
rules of its proceedings, punish a member for disorderly behavior,
and, with the concurrence of two-thirds, expel a member, but not a
second time for the same cause, and may punish for contempt any
pl'rSOIl who refuses to attend as a witness, or to bring any paper
proper to be used as evidence before the General Assembly, or either
House thereof, or a Committee of either, or to testify concerning any
matter which may be a 'proper subject of inquiry by the General
.\sl'emhly, or offers or gIves a bribe to a member of the General
Assembly, or attempts by other corrupt means or device to control or
influence a member to cast his vote or withhold the same. The
punishment and mode of proceeding for contempt in such cases shall
be prescribed by law, but the term of imprisonment in any such case
shall not extend beyond the session of the General Assembly.
SEt'.40. Each House of the General Assembly shall keep and [ublish daily a journal of its proceedings; and the yens and nays 0 the
members on nny question shall, at the desire of any two of the members elected, be entered on the journal.
SEc.41. Xeither House. during the session of the General Assembly, shall, without the consent of the other, adjourn for more than
three days, nor to any other place than that in which it may be
sitting,
.
SEc.42. The members of the General Assembly shall severally
re<'ein> from the State Treasury compensation for their services.
which shall be five dollars a day during their attendance on, and
fifteen cents per mile for the necessary travel in going to and returning from, the sessions of their respective Houses: Provided, The
same may be changed by law; but·no change shall take effect during
the session at which it is made; nor shall a session of the General
Assemblv continue beyond sixty legislative days, exclusive of Sundays and legal holidays ; but this limitation as to length of session
shall not apply to the first session held under this Constitution, nor
to the Senate when sitting as a court of impeachment.
A legislative
day shall be construed to mean a calendar day.
SEc.4:\. The members of the General Assembly shall, in all cases
except treason, felony, breach or surety of the peaceJ be privileged

•
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from arrest during their attendance Oil the sessions of their respective
l louses, and in going to and returning
from the sume ; and for uny
-peech or debate in either House they shall not be questioned in any
other place.
"
SEC. 44. No Senator
or Representative
shall, llm'iug the term for
which he was elected, nor for one y ..ur thereafter,
hi' appointed
or
"II'efPll to any civil office of profit in this Conuuonwealth,
which shall
11:1\"ebeen created, or the emoluments
of which shall have been illcreased, during. the said term, except to such oflices as mil" he filled
11.'-the election of the people.
••
SEc.4:>. No person who may have been n collector of taxes 01' pnblie
JIl~)I}l'ysfor the ,Conul1oTl\n>a1th. Ol' for any county, city, tOWII or distrier, or the assistant or deputy of such collect or, shall be pli:,{ible to
the General Assembly, unless he shall have obtained a quietus six
months before the electiou for the amount of such collection, and for
all public monevs for which he 111:1\' have 1)('('11 responsible,
S.;c. 4n. XO bill shall be eon-iderod
for final passage, unless the
same has been reported by II COllllIlittl'e and printed for the use of
the members.
Every hill shall be rend at length on three dill' ..rent
clays in each House;
but the second and third l"l'allill:,{s may he dispensed with hy a majority of all the members elected to the Honse in
which the hill is pendin~.
But whenever It Committee
refuses or
fails to report a LIlI submitted
to it in a rcu-onablo time, the sumo
Ill:ly be called lip by any member, and be considered in the same man11('1' it would
have been considered if it had been n'portl'l1.
Xo hill
shall become a law unless, 011 its final passaw', it receives the \"01(':-; of
at least two-fifths
of the members elected to each House, and It
majority of the members voting, the vote to he taken hy yeas unrl
nays an'l! entered in the journal:
Prorlded, .\ny act or resolution for
the appropriation
of money or the creation of debt shall, on its final
passage, receive the votes of a majority of ull the members elected to
each House.
.
SEC. 47 . Al] bills for raising
revenue shall originate in thc HOllSC
of Representatives,
but the Senate may proposc amendments thereto ;
I'rorided; X 0 new matter shall be introduced,
under color of amendment, which does not relate to raising revenue.
SEC. 48. The General
Assembly shall have no power to enact laws
10 diminish the resources of the Sinkinf' Fund as now established
hy
law until the debt of the Commonwealth
be raiu, but may enact laws
to increase them; and the whole resources 0 said fund, from year to
year, shall be sacredly set apart and applied to the payment of the
interest and principal of the State debt, and to no other usc or purpose, until the whole debt of the State is fully satisfied.
SEC. 4!>. The General
Assembly may contract debts to meet casual
-Ieficits or failures in the revenue; but such debts, direct or continzent, singly or in the aggregate, shall not a~ .any time exceed five
hundred thousand dollars, and the moneys arismg from loans creatIng. such debts shall be applied only to, the purpose or pu~poses for
which they were obtained, or to repay SUCll debts: Prooided, The
General Assembly may contract debts to repel invasion, suppres.<; in-urrection,
or, if hostilities
are threatened,
provide for the public

-lefenso.
SEC. 50. Xo act of the General
Assemblv shall authorize any debt
to be contracted on behalf of the Commonwealth
except for the pur-
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poses. mentioned

in section forty-nine,

un!('?~ provision

be made

therein to I<'YY and collect an annual tax sufficient to pay the interest
st ipuluterl, and to discharge the debt within thirty years; nor shall

such lid take effect until it shall haw" been submitted to the people at
a "t'llpralelpdion. urul shall have received a majority of all the votes
("a~t fOI' awl against it: Prorided, The General £\sselllbly lIlay contract Ih·hls by l'OlTO\~'il~g1\I00le" to pay any par~ of the del~t of the
f'lail·. without submission to the people, and without making provision in the net uuthorizinz
the same for a tax to discharge the debt
so r-ont racted, 01' the interest thereon.
~.;('. :i1. Xo law enacted IJ\' the Generul Assembly shall relate to
ilion' than 0111.' subject, and that shall be expressed 'in the title, and
110 la w shu II h!' revised, amended,
or the provisions thereof extended
or ('OllfPITPIlhy reference to its title only. hilt so much thereof as is
rovi-ed, 11111('1111<'(1, extended or conferred, shall be re-enacted and published ut length,
~E(". ;':!. TIl(' General
Assemblv shall han' no power to release.
extinguish, or authorize the releasing or extinguishing, in whole or in
part, the indebtedness or liability of any corporation or individual to
this Commonwealth, or to any county or municipality thereof.
REf'. ila. The General Assembly shall provide by law for monthly
investigation» into tho accounts of the Treasurer and Auditor of
Public .\("("oulltS. nml the result of these investigations shall he reported to the Governor, and thpse reports shall be semi-annually
published in two newspapers of general circulation in the State.
The reports received II." the Governor shall, at the lwginning of each
session, he transmitted L" him to the General Assemhlv for scrutinv
and appropriate action. •
.'
SEC. M. The General .\sselllbly shall han'
no power to limit the
amount to he recovered for injuries resulting in death, or for injuries
to person or property.
Sue. iI.i. XO act, except general appropriation bills, shall become II
law until ninety duvs after the adjournment of the session at which
it was passed, e'xl·ppt in cases of emergency, when, by the concurrence
of a majority of the members elected to each House of the General
Assembly, by a yea and nay vote entered upon theirjournals,
an act
mal' become a law when approwd by the Governor ; but the reasons
for' the emergency that justifies this action must be set out at length
in the journal of each House,
SEC. 56. Xo bill shall become a law until the same shall have been
signed by the presiding officer of each of the two Houses in open
session; and before such officer shall have affixed his signature to any
bill, he shall suspend all other business, declare that such bill will now
be read, and that he will sign the same to the end that it mav become II
law. The bill shall then be read at lenzth and compared; and, if
correctlv enrolled, he shall, in presence of the House in open session.
and before any other business is entertained, affix his signature.
which filet shall be noted in the journal, and" the bill irnmediatelv
sent to the other House. When it reaches the other House, the presiding officer thereof shall immediately suspend all other business
announce the reception of the hill. and the same proceeding shall
thereupon he observed in everv respect as in the House in which it
was first signed. And thereupon the Clerk of the latter House shall
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immediately present the same to the Governor for his signature aud
approval.
SEC. 57. .A member who has It personal or private
interest in any
measure or bill proposed or pending before the General .\s!'cmbIJ:,
"hall disclose the fact to the House of which he is a member, and
shall not vote thereon upon pain of expulsion.
SEC. 58. The General Assembly shall neither audit nor allow unv
private claim against the Commonwealth, except for expl'ns{'s ilicnrrcd during the session at which tho same was ullowod ; hut mav
appropriate money to pay such claim as "hall han' bcen-nudited an;1
allowed according to law.
..
LOC.H•• \XI>

!W};(,I.\L

u:msr..\TIOX

BJ<x'. tin. The General Assembly shall nut pass local or special
ads concerning any of the following subjects, or fOI" any of the
following purposes, namely:
.
Flrst : To regulate the jurisdiction, or the practice, or the circuits
of courts of justice, or the rights, powers, duties or eompcnsat ion of
the officers thereof ; but the practice in circuit courts in continuous
session may, hy It general law, be made different from the practice
of circuit courts held in terms.
Second: To regulate the summoning, impnneling or compensat ion
of grnnd or petit jurors.
Thlrd : To provide for changes of venue in civil or criminal causes,
Fourtk r To regulate the punishment of crimes and misdemeanors,
or to remit fines, penalties or forfeitures.
Fifth: To regulate the limitation of civil or criminal causes.
Slrth : To affect the estate of (·e.~tll/,Y 'J"(' trust, decedents, infants 01'
other persons under disabilities, or to authorize any such persons to
sell, lease, encumber or dispose of their property.
Serenth : To declare any person of llgl', or to relieve all infant 01'
feme cocert of disability, or to enable him to do acts allowed only
to adults not under disabilities.
Elf/htlt: To change the law of descent, distribution or -;licc:essi'lII.
Ninth: To authorize the adoption or legitimation of children,
Tenth: To grant divorces.
Elecenth: To change the name of persons.
Tl{'elfth: To gi"e effect to invalid deeds, wills or other instrumout-,
Thlrteenth : To legalize, except as against the Commonwealth,
the unauthorized or invalid act of 11l1yofficer or public agent of the
Commonwealth, or of any city, county or municipality thereof',
Fourteenth: To refund money legally paid into the State Treasury,
Fifteenth : To authorize or to regulate the levy, the assessment or
the collection of taxes, or to give any indulgence or discharge to any
assessor or collector of taxes, or to his sureties.
Sletcenth.: To authorize the opening, altering, maintaining or
vacating roads, hi~hways, streets, alleys, town plats, cemeteries,
graveyards, or public grounds not owned by the Commonwealth.
Serenteentk : To grant It charter to any corporation, or to amend
the charter of any existing. corporation; to license companies or JWrsons to own or operate ferries, bridges, roads or turnpikes ; to declare
"treams navigable, or to authorize the construction of booms or dams
7252-YOL2-07--29
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therein, or to remove oh~tl"Udion~ therefrom; to affect toll-gates, or
to regulate tolls; to regulate fencing or the running at large of stock.
Hiyld('cntll:
To create, increase or decrease fees, percentages or
allowances to public officers, or to extend the time for the collection
thereof, or to authorize officers to appoint deputies,
.
.
"'illttcadll.
To give any person or corporation the right to lay a
railroad track 01' tramway, or to amend existing charters for such
purposes.
.
.'
.,
T'irentieth : To provide for conducting elections, or for designating
the plases of voting, or changing the boundaries of wards, precincts
or districts, except when Il('W counties may he created.
.
. TU·(,lIi1/-fir.yt: To regulate the rate of interest.
T1I'l'lItY-8('('olld: To authorize the creation, extension, enforcement,
impairment
or release of liens.
TU'cllty-tllird:
To provide for the protection of game and fish.
T'll'clIty-/olirt/l:
To regulate labor, trade, mimng or manufacturing.
T1(,(!llIY-fi/th: To provide for the management of common schools.
T1f'(']lil/-slxlll: To locate or change a county seat.
T'II'(,lIf·,/-.~el'ellth: To provide a means of taking the sen-e of the
people of am" city. town. district, precinct, or county, whether they
wish to alltl;ol"iz~, }'(·gnlatl' 01' prohibit therein the sale of vinous,
spirit uous 0)' malt liquors, or alter the liquor lu ws,
T'Il'cJI~!/-l'i.fJldh: Restoring to citizenship persons convicted of infamous err Illes.
Twent n-nlntt«: In all other cases where a g('lwrallaw can be made
applicable, 110 special law shall he enacted,
I :--iEC. oo, TIH' Ol'lwral ~\ssl'l~lbI~'shall not indirectly
enact any special or local ad lIy tho repoul in part of a general act, or by exempting
from tIH' olwra~ic;n of It g!'lleral.aet any city, town, district or county;
but laws r(,pl'allll~ local or special nets may be enacted, :So law shall
he enacted granting powors or privileges in any case where the granting of such powers or privileges shall have been provided for by a
gelwrallaw. nor where the Courts IU1\"ejurisdiction to grant the same
or to gi,"e the relief asked for. Xo law, except such as relates to the
sale, loan or gift of vinous, spirituous or malt liquors, bridges, turnpikes, or other public roads, public buildings or improvements, fencing, running ut large of stock, matters pertaining to common schools,
paupers, and the regulation bv counties, cities, towns or other municipalities of their local affairs, 'shall be enacted to take effect upon the
approval of U1iyother authority than the General Assembly, unless
oth,erwise expressly provided in 'this Constitution.
.
I
~E(,. Gl, 1 he General Assembly shall, by general law, provide a
lU~alls wher~uy the sense of the people of any county, city, town, district or precinct mav be taken, as to whether or not spirituous, vinous
or malt liquors shall be sold, bartered or loaned therein, or the sale
thereof regulated.
But nothing herein shall be construed to interfere
with or to repeal any law in force relating to the sale or gift of -such
liquors. .\11 elections on -this question may be held on a day other
than the reg-ular election days.
.
SEC. (i2. The style of the laws of this Commonwealth
shall be as
follows: ., Be it enacteu by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,"
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SEC. G3. :Xo new county shall be created hy the GI'l\eral .\~selllbly
which will reduce the county 01' counties, 01' either of them, froJIl
which it shall be taken, to less area than foul' hundred square miles ; .
nor shall any county be formed of less urea, JlOl' shall anv boundary
line thereof pass within less than ten miles of nnv C01l11t,:seat of tho
county or counties proposed to he divided. Xothin~ contnincd herein
shall prevent the General Assembly from ubolishing :IIIV (,OIlIIly.
SEC. G!. Xo county shall be divided, or have nnv ·paJ;.t stricken
therefrom, except in the formation of new counties, ,dtholll snlnnitting the question to a vote of the people of t he county, nor 1I1l1l'SS
the
majority of all the legal voters of the county votini 011 the Ipll'stion
shall vote for: the same. The count" sent of 110 county as !lOWlocated,
or as may hereafter he located, Rhall be moved, except IIpOIla vote of
two-thirds of those voting; nor shall any new cOllnty be c-tuhlished
which will reduce any county to less than twelve thoIlS:IIH!inhabitants, nor shall any county be created containing a Il'sS ))0))11 lat ion.
SEC.G;t There shall he no territory st ricken from any ('ollnty unless
a majority of the voters living in such terr-itory shall Iwtiiion for
such division. But the portion so stricken ofl' ailll :lIltlt'" to nnother
county, or formed in whole 01' in part. into a lIP\\' county, shall htl
bound for its proportion of tho indebtednes-i of the count V from
which it has been taken.
•
1 :\I1'.:,\CII

:\I.:XTS

SEC.,GG.The Honse of Hl'IH'('Sl'lItatin's shnll huve tlH~:<o!t,POWI'I'of
impeachment.
SEC. G7. An impeachments shall he tried I,y the SI'IWtl'. Wheu
sitting for that purpose, the Senators slurll lx- 1I}'01l oath O\' nflirmution. Xo person shall he convicted without the ('OIlC1\I'I'('U(,I' of twothirds of the Senators present.
SEC. G8. The Governor and all civil ollicers shall be linhlo to impeachment for any misdemeanors in ollice ; hut j IId~llIl'ut in such
cases shall not extend further than removal from Ofli(,l', awl di:<lJllalification to hold any office of honor, trust 01' profit under this Commonwealth; hut the party convicted shall, nevertheless, be subject and
liable to indictment, trial and punishment hy law.
TIlE EXECUTln:
OFFICERS FOR TilE

IJ1o:l'.\UT:\n:XT

S'rAn:

AT LARGt:

SEC. GO.The suprellle executive )lower of thl' COIIJllJOllwI'alth shaH
he vested in a Chief :Magistrate. who shall be styled the" Govel'llor
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky."
SEC.70. lIe shall be elected for the term of four years by the qualified voters of the State. The person having the highest number of
votes shall be Governor' but if two or more shall be equal and highest in votes, the electio~ shall ~ determined hy lot in such manner
as the General Assembly may direct.
SEC. 71. He shall be ineligible for the snccecding four years after
the expiration of the term for which he shall have been elected.
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SEC. i2. He shall be at least thirty years of ~ge, and have been a
citizen and a resident of Kentucky for at least SlX years next precedin" his election.
"SEC. i:t He shall commence the execution of the duties of his office
on tho fifth Tne-duy succeeding his election, and shall continue in the
execution thereof until his successor shall have qualified.
SfT. n. IT(' slmll at !-tntcd times receive for his services a compensntion to be fixod bv Iuw.
SEC. i;''i. He fo.hnflhe Commnnder-in-Chief
of the army and navy of
this Commonwealth, and of the militia thereof, except when they
shall I){' en11('11 into tho service of the United States; but he shall not
COI11Ill:IIHl
personally in the field, unless advised so to do by a resolution of the General Assembly.
SEC. iIi. He shall have the power, except as otherwise provided in
this Constitution, to fill vacancies by granting commissions, which
shall expire when such vacancies shall have been filled according to
the provisions of this Constitution.
SfT. ii. He shu 11ha ve power to remit fines and forfeitures,
commute sentences, grant reprieves and pardons, except in case of impoaclnnent, und he shall file with each application therefor a statemont of the reasons for his decision thereon, which application and
statement shall always he 0p('n to public inspection. In cases of
t reuson, he shall han"; powel' to grunt reprieves until the end of the
next !-('SSiOllof the General Assembly, in which the power of pardonill" shall ho vested ; but he shall have 110 power to remit the fe{'s of
th~ Clerk, Sheriff, 01' Commonwealth's Attorney ill penal or criminal
en-os.
~El'. i8. He may require information in writing from the officers of
till' Exocut ivo Department upon any subject relating to the duties of
t hei r respect ive oflices,
~E(,. i!l. He shall, from time to time, 'give to the General Assembly
information of the state of the Commonwealth, and recommend to
their consideration such measures as he may deem expedient.
~EC. SO. Ill' may, on extraordinary occasions, convene the General
Assembly at till' spat of Government, or at a different place, of that
should have becom« dangerous from an enemy or from contagious
diseu-es. In case of disagreement between the two Houses with
respect to the time of adjournment, he may adjourn them to such time
as he shall think pro pI.'1", not exceeding foul' months. "11en he shall
convene the Generul .\ssl.'mbly it shall be by proclamation, stating
the subjects to be considered, and no others shall be considered.
SEC. 81. He shall take care that the laws be faithfullv executed.
SEC, S~•• \ Lieutenant-Governor
shall be chosen at "every regular
election for Governor, in the same manner, to continue in office for
the same time, nnd pOSS('SSthe same qualifications as the Governor.
lIe shall be ineligible to the ollice of Lieutenant-Governor
for the
succeeding four years after the expiration of the term for which he
shall have been elected.
SEC. 83. lie shall, by virtue of his office, be President of the Senate.
have u right, when in Committee of the "~hole, to debate and vote
on ~1l subjects, nnd when the Senate is equally divided, to give the
casting vote.
SEC. 8-1. Should the Governor be impeached and removed fron.
oflice, die, refuse to qualify resign, be absent from the State, or be.
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from any cause, unable to discharge
tit" duties of his olliel', the
Lieutenant-Governor
shall exercise all the power and uuthoritv
appertaining
to the office of Governor until another be dulv ('1t'd!';1
and qualified, or the Governor shall return or be uhle to tlis('lial'~(' the
duties of his office. On the trial of the (Iovernor, the LieutenantGovernor shall not act as President of the Senate 01' tnke part in the
proceedings,
but the Chief ,J ustice of the Court of .\ PJll'a Is shul]
preside during the trial.
SEC. 8;). £\ President jJrtJ tempore of the ~enate shall hI' elected by
each Senate as soon after its organization
as possihll', the LieuteuuutGovernor
vacating his seat us President
of the ~l'nat(' until such
election shall be made; and as often as there is a vucam-v ill tho
ofllce of President 1)/'0 tempore, another President 11'0 t('mjl()~'I' of the
:-::enate shall be elected by the Senate, if in session.
And if, during
the vacancy of the office of Governor, the Lieuteuani-Hovornor
shall
be impeached and removed from oflico, refuse to qualify, \'('Si~ll, die
or be absent from the State, the President jim tctn porc ;)f the SPllllte
shall in like manner administer
the gOn'l'lllllent:
Prorldcd, "'h('\1I vel' a vacancy
shall occur in the office of Governor heforo the first
two years of the term shall have expired, a new election [or Goveruor
shall take place to fill such vacancy.
SEC. SQ. The Lieutenant-Governor,
or President
J)I'O tem ]lore of
the Senate, while he acts as President of the Senate, shall receive for
his services the same compensation
which shall, for the sume period,
he allowed to the Speaker of the House of Itepresentutivcs,
and
during the time he administers
the go\"el'llllH'nt as GO\'('l'IIor, he shall
receive the same compensation
which the OOn-I'IIOl' would have
received had he been employed in the duties of his ofllce.
SEC. 87. If the Lieutenant-Governor
shall be called upon to administer the goYernment, and shall, while in such u.lmini-trut ion, resign, die
or be absent from the State during the recess of the (Ienernl AssemIJly, if there be no President pro tempore of the Sr-nute, it sha ll be the
duty of the Secretary of State, for the time hpillg, to COil vone the
Senate for the purpose of choosing a President;
nnd unt il a President
is chosen, the Secretary
of State shall administer
the ~O\'el'lll1)('nt.
If there be no Secretary of State to perform the duties devolved upon
him by this section, or in case that officer he absent from the State,
then the Attorney-General, for the time being, shall convene the
Senate for the purpose of choosing a President, and shall administer
the government
until a President is chosen.
SEC. 88. Every bill which shall have passed the two Houses shall
I)c presented to the Governor.
If he approw, he shall sign it; hut if
not, he shall return it, with his objections, to the House in which it
()ri~inated, which shall enter the objections in full upon its journal,
ana proceed to reconsider it. If, after such reconsideration,
a majority of all the members elected to that House shall agree to pass
the bill, it shall be sent, with the objections, to the other House, b'y
which it shall likewise be considered, and if approved h" It majority
of all the members elected to that House, it shall be a -l:lw; hut ill
such case the votes of both Houses shall be determined
by yeas and
nays, and the names of the members voting for and against the bill
-hall be entered upon the journal of each House respectively.
If any
bill shall not be returned by the Governor within ten days (Sundays
('xcepted) after it shall have been presented to him, it shall be a law
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ill like mauuv,: ••.• ;: Ill' had ~ignl',l it, unless the General Assembly,
In' t heir adjournment. prevent its return, in which case it shall be a
IllW, unless l1i:-.uppron',l hy him within ten days after the adjournment, ill which cu-e his veto message shall be spread upon the registor kept by the Socretarv of State. The Governor shall have power
t<~ l!isappi·ovc an." part' or parts of I~ppropriation bills embracing
distinct Items, and the part or parts disapproved shall not become a
law unless reconsidered um] pass!'ll, as ill case of a hill.
S'·T. S!l. Everv order, resolution or vote, in which the concurrence
of both Houses 'may l)(~necessary, except on a question of adjournmont, or as otlll'rwi;(' provided ill this Constitution, shall be presented
to the (foWl'II01', and, lx-foro it shull take effect, be approved by him;
or beill~ disapproved, shall he repassed In' a majority of the members
elected to both HOIISl'S,accol'lling to the rilles and limitations prescribed in ('ase of a hill
SEC.t10. Cont ('sted elections for Governor and Lieutenant-Governor
shall he determined hy both Houses of the General Assembly, according to such rl'I.!1I1ations as muy be established by law.
Ht:\,. H1. A Treasurer, Auditor of Public Accounts, Register of the
Land Office, Conuuissioner of ~\~ricu1turt·, Labor and Statistics, Secrotary of Stutr-, Attorney-Gencrnl
and Superintendent
of Public
Instruction, shall lx- elected hy the qualified voters of the State at
tIl(' sunu- t ime the Governor is elected, for the term of four j'ears,
each of whom shall be nt least thirty 'yI'al'S of age at the time of his
elect ion, and shull hu vr- been a resident citizen of the State at least
two vcars next lx-foro his election. The duties of all these officers
~hallhe such a~ maybe prescribed by law, and the. Secretary of State
shall keep a fuir rcgi-tcr of and attest all the official acts of the Gov('1'1101", HlIII shall, when required, lay the same and all papers, minutes
lind vouchers relative thereto before either Honse of the General
~\ss(,lIlbly. The officers IHI1IIedin this section shall enter upon the
disdl:lr~e of their duties the first )Iondav in .Jannary after their
elect ion, and shall hold their offices until their successors are elected
and qualified.
St:C. !l2. The Attorney-General
shall have been It practicing lawyer
eight years before his election.
SEC. ua. The Treasurer, Auditor of Public Accounts, Secretary of
State, Commissioner of ~\gricnltllre, Labor and Statistics, AttornevO(·nera1. Superintendent of Public Instruction and Register of the
1.:111(1 Ofllce shall be ineligible to re-election for the succeeding four
yours after the expiration of the term for which they shall have been
elected. The duties and responsibilities of these officers shall be
prescribed hy law, and all fees collected by any of said officers shall
he covered into the treasury.
Inferior State officers, not specifically
provided for in this Constitution. may be appointed or elected, in
such manner as may bt, prescribed by law, for a term not exceeding
four years, and until their successors are appointed or elected and
qualified.
SEC. !)-1. Tho General Assemblv may rrovide for the abolishment
of the office of the Upgister of tlie Lam Office, to take effect at the
end o.f any term, and shall provide by law for the custody and preservntion of the papers and records of said office, if the same be
abolished.
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SEC'. 05. The election under this Constitution for Governor, Lieutonant-Govcrnor, Treasurer, Auditor of Public ..\CCOlluts, H(-~ister
of the Land Office, Attorn{'y-O{,lwrnl. ~eel'{'tary of State, Superintendent of Public Instruction, Hu(I Commissioner of .\~ricllltlll'e,
Labor and Statistics, shal! be held 011 the first Tuesdnv after the
flrst )Iouday in Xovember, eighteen hUIHln,!I and ninety-five, and the
same day every four years therea fter,
SEC'. !)li. All the oilicers mentioned
in sectiun ninety-the shall be
paid for their services by salary, and not otherwise.
.
OFFln:RS

I'OR

DI8TRH'TH

A:-'II

('0('

~TI E~

SEC. !>7. At the general election in ('i~hh'ell hundred and ninetytwo there shall be elected in each circuit court d i-trict It Commonwealth's Attorney, and in each county a clerk of tho circuit court,
who shall enter upon the dischar~e of the duties of their respective
offices on the first )Ionaay in -Iunuury a Iter their (,h'd ion, and shall
hold their offices five years, and until their SIl!'('('SSOI'S
are elpdt'tl and
qualified. In the year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, IlIHIewry
six years thereafter, there shull be an elect ion in ouch county for It
circuit court clerk, ana for a Commonwealth's .\ttOI'lH'V in ('a('h circuit court district, unless that office he abolished, wilo shall hokl
their respective oflices for six years from the first Montlay in .Iunuary
after their election, ana until the election :11\(1quulillcntiou of their
successors.

SEC. !>8. The compensation of the Commonwealth's .\UOrlH''y shall
be by salary and such percentage of fines and forfeitures as mny be
fixed by law, and such salary shall he uniform ill so fur as the same
shall be paid out of the State Treasury, and not to exceed the MUll of
five hundred dollars pCI' annuui ; hut all" county muv make additional compensation, to be paid by said '(,Ollllty: Shollld any »el'('el~tage of fines and forfeitures
ullowed by luw, it :-.ha!l not lxpaid except upon such proportion of the, fines and fOl'f(,ltll\'!,~ as
have been collected and paid into the State I'reusury, uud not IIlit II so
collected and paid.
SEC. !>!>.There shall be elected ill eighteen hundred und ninoty-four
in each county a Judge of the County Court, a County Court Clerk,
a County Attorney, Sheriff, .Jailt'l', Coroner, Surveyor and .\ssessOl',
and in each Justice's District one .Iustice of the Pence and one Constable, who shall enter upon the discharge of the duties of their
offices on the first )Ionday in .Jalluary after their election, and COIItinue in office three years, and until the election ant! qual ification of
their successors; and in eighteen hundred ant! ninety-seven, and
every four years thereafter, there shall be an el~ction irl each county
of the officers mentioned, who shall hold their offi.ces fonr year;;
(from the first :lIonday in Januar\, after their election}, aIHI until
the election and qualification of their successors. The first election
of Sheriffs under this Constitution shall he held in eight('('n hundred
and ninety-two, an.d the Sheriffs then e]{'~ted ~ha]] hold. their offices
two years, and until the electIon and qualification of their Sl!('~('s!'ors.
The Sheriffs now in office for their first term shall he eh~lhle !n
re-election in eighteen hundred and ninety-two, and those (.lect.p(!III
eighteen hundred and ninety-two for the first term shall be elIglhle

be
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to re-election ill eiRhteen hundred and ninety-four, but thereafter no
Sheriff shall IIC elig-ible to re-election or to net as deputy for the
succeeding' term.
Szc, 100. X 0 person shall

be elig-ible to the ollices menl ioned in
sections ninetv-seven and ninety-nine who is not at the time of his
election twenty-four years of age (except Clerks of County and
Circuit Courts, who Rhall be h~'enty~olle years of age), a citizen of
Kentucky, and who has not resided 111 the State two years, and one
veur next prl'el'ding his election in the county and district in which
he is a candidate.
No person shall he l'ligible to the office of Commonwealth's Attomev unless he shall have been a licensed practicing
lawyer four Years. Xo l)erson shall be elig-ible to the office of County
Attornev unless he shal have been a licensed practicing lawyer two
years. 'Xo lwrsoll shall be eligible to the oflice of Clerk unless he
shall hnve ~)l'ocured from a .Iudge of the Court of Appeals, or a Judge
of a CirCUIt Court, a certificate that he has been examined by the
Clerk of his Court under his supervision, and that he is qualified for
the office for which he is a candidate,
.
SEC.101. Constables shall POSSI'SS the same qualifications as Sheriffs,
and their jurisdiction shall be co-extensive with the counties in which
t hey reside, Constables now in office shall continue in office until
th(,ir successors are elected and qualified.
SEC. 102. "lwn a III'W county shall he created, officers for the same,
to serve until the next r('~ular election, shall he elected or appointed
in such way and at such times as the General Assembly may prescribe.
SEc.103. The .Judges of County Courts, Clerks, Sheriffs, Survevors, Coroners, .Iailers, Constables, and such other officers as the
Genl'ral ...\.ssembly may, from time to time, require, shall, before they
enter upon the duties of their respective offices, and as often thereafter as ~lay he deemed proper, give such bond and security as may
he prescribed by law.
Sxc, 104. TIH~ General Assembly may abolish the office of Assessor
and provide ,that the assessment of property shall be made .by other
ofliccrs ; but It shall have power to re-establish the oflice of Assessor
and prescribe his duties. K0 person shall be eligible to the office of
•\.ssessor two consecutive terms.
f'Ec.10:i. The General .\.sSl'mbly may, at any time, consolidate the
oflicos of .Iniler and Sheriff in any county or counties, as it shall deem
mo-t expodient : but in the event such consolidation be made, the
office of Sheriff shall be retained, and the Sheriff shall be required
to ~wrform the dutiesof Jailer.
::--EC.
lOG. The fees of county officers shall be regulated by law. In
counties or cities having a population of seventy-five thousand or
more, the Clerks of the respective courts thereof (except the Clerk
of the City Court), the )farshals, the Sheriffs and the Jailers, shall
be paid mit of the State Treasurv, bv salary to be fixed by law, the
salaries of said officers -and of their deputies and necessary office
expenses not to exceed seventv-five per centum of the fees collected
by said officers, respectively, and paid into the Treasury.
SE~. 10;. The General Assembly m,ay provide for the election 01'appointment, ~or a. t~rm, not exceedmg four years, of such other
cou~t~· or district ministerial and executive officers as may, from time
to time, be necessary,
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~Ec.l08. ,The General Assembly I,nuy, at a!lY time .aft~r the expirunon of SIX years from the adopt lOll of this Constitution.
abolish
IIIC office of Commonwealth's
Attorney, to take effect upon tlu- expirulion of the terms of the incumbents,
ill which event the duties of ~ui(l
oflice shall be dischnrgecl'by
the County Attorneys,
TIH~ .1[:DI("I.\I, IlEP.\HT:\1 F.~T

SEc.l0!). The judicial power of the Couuuonweulth,
both as to matters of law and equity, shall be vested in the Senate wheu ~~ttilw IlS a
«onrt of impeachment,
and one Supremo Court (to lx- ~tyk~1 the
Court of Appeals) and the courts estnbli-hcd bv this Const itution.

SEC. 110. The Court of Appeals shall have appellate jurisdiction
only, which shall be co-extensive with the State, under such restrictions and regulations
not repugnant
to this Constitution,
as may from
lime to time be prescribed
by law.
Said court shall have PO\H' r to
issue such writs as mav be necessary to gi\"e it It g('lwral control of
inferior jurisdictions,
~
.
SEC. 111. The Conrt of Appeals shall he held at the spat of gOn'l"IIment ; but if that shall become dangerous, ill case of war, insurrection
or pestilence, it may adjourn to moot and transact its \)\\~iJl('sS at such
other place in the State as it ma~' deem expedient for the t ime lIl'ing,
SEC. 112. The .Iudges of the Court of ..\ppl'als shall severally hold
their offices for the term of eight years, commencing
011 the first
)Iond:ty in January
next succeeding their respective elections, 111111
until their several successors are qualified, subject to the ("OJ II J it ions
hereinafter
prescribed.
For any reusonable cause the Governor shall
remove them, or anyone
or more of them, on the address of twothirds of each House of the General ..\l'st'l11hlv. The cause or (':llISCS
for which said removal shall be required f-hall be stated at 1(,l1gth in
-uch address and in the journal of each House.
They shall at stated
times receive for their services an adequate compensation,
to be fixed
hv law
'SEC. '113. The Court of Appeals shall, after eighteen hundred and
ninety-four,
consist of not less than five nor more than seven .Tllllges.
They shall, severally, by virtue of their office, L~ {:ons('rvators of .the
peace throughout
the State, and shall he commissioned
by the Govv

rnrn-,

SEC. IH. No persoll shall be eligible to election as a .Iudgc of the
Court of Appeals
who is not a citizen of Kentucky
a 1111 has not
resided in tins State five years and in the district in which he is
«lected two years next preceding his election, and who is less than
thirtv-five years of age, and has not been a practicing" lawyer eight
years, or whose services upon the bench of a Circuit Court or court
pf similar jurisdiction,
when added to the time he may have practiced
law, shall not be equal to eight years,
SEC. 115. The present Judges of the Court of Appeals shall hold
I heir offices until their respectIve
terms expire, and until their several
~uccessors shall he qualified ; and at the regular election next preced.11g the expiration
of the term of each of the present Judges, hIS
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successor shull be elected, The General Assembly shall, before the
l"Pgular election in eighteen hundred and ninety. four, provide for the
election of such .Judg('s of the Court of Appeals, not less than five'
nor exceeding seven, as may be necessary t and if less than se,:en
-Iudges he provided for, the General Assembly may, at any time, 1Il.
crense the number to seven.
f'El'. IlG. The Judges of thc Court of Appeals shall be elected by
districts. The (Ieneral Assembly shall, before the regular election ill
cighteen hundred and ninety-four, divide the State, by counties, into
as many districts, as nearly e(}l1:11in population and as compact in
form as possible, as it may provide shall be the number of .J udges of
the Court of .\iJpeals; and it may, (~\'ery ten years thereafter, or
when the number of .Iudges requires it, redistrict the State in like
manlier, Upon the creation of Hew or additional districts, the Generul Assembly -hull designate the year in which the first election for
a .Iudgc of the Court of Appeal« sflall be held in each district, so that
not III 0 re than the number of JtHIges provided for shall be elected,
ant! that 110 .Iudgo mav he deprived of his oflice until the expiration
of the term for which he was elected.
StT. 117 .• \ majority of the .J udges of the Court of Appeals shall
constitute It quorum f()r the transaction of business, hut 111 the event
as lIIallY as two decline 011 account of interest or for other reason, to
preside ill the trial of allY cause, the (Iovernor, Oil that fact being
certifled to him hy the Chief -Iustice, shall appoint to try the particular cause a suflicient number of Judges to eonstitute a full Court.
The .Tmiges so appointed shall possess the qualifications prescribed
for .Judges of till' Court of Appeals, and receive the same compensation proportioned to the length of sen-ice.
f'EC'. 118. The .Judge longest in commission as .Judge of the Court
of Appeals shn ll he Chief .Iustice, and if the term of service of two
or more .Judgps be the same, thev shall determine by lot which of
their 1II11ll1Jl'r
shall be, Chief Justicc. The Court shall prescribe by
rule that petitions for rehearing shall he considered by a .Judge wh~)
did not deliver thc opinion in the case; and the Court, if composed
of sewn .Jmlgl's, shall divide it-elf into sections for the transaction
of business, if. in tho jmlgu1l'nt of the Court, such arrangement inccessa rv.

Sse. no. The Superior Court shall continue until the terms of the
present -Iudges of said Court expire, and upon the expiration of their
terms, all causes pending before the Superior Court shan be transferred to the Court of .\ppeals and be determined bv it.
S.t:C'. 120. The yrespnt Clerk of the Court of .\ppeals shall sene
until the expiration of the term for which he was elected, and until
his successor is elected and qualified. .\t the election in the year
eighteen hundred and ninety-sewn there shall be elected by the qualified y~ters of the State a Clerk. of the Court o~ Appeals, who sh311
take his office the first Monday in September, ~lghteen hundred and
ninety-eight, and who shall hold Ins office until the rezulnr election
in nineteen hundred and three, and until his successor shall be elected
and qualified. In nineteen hundred and three and thereafter, th«
Clerk ofthe Court of .Appeals shall be elected at the same time ao;
the G~wrnor for the term of four years; and the said Clerk shall
,take hIS office on the first :lIonuaJ in Januur)' following his-election.
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and shall hold his office until his successor is elected and quulificd.
The Clerk shall be ineligible for the succeeding term,
SEC, 121. Xo person shnll be eligiblo to the oflice of Clerk of the
Court of ..\ppeals unless he is u citizen of Kentucky, a resident thereof
for two years next preceding his election, of the IIge of twenty-one
years, and hn ve a certificate from u .J udge of the Court of •\ ')IwaIs
that he has been examined by him, or by the Clerk of his Court 'lII11h'r
his supervision, and that he is qualified for the office.
SEC. 12:!, Should a vucancv occur in the office of the Clerk of the
Court of .\ppeals, or should the Clerk he under ehargl's, th(l COIII'tof
Appeals shall have pow ('1' to appoint It Clerk until the "al'ant'y h'l
filled us provided in this Constitution, or until the Clerk hI' acquitted.
SEC. 12:t The style of ~)rocess shall h(', .. The Commonwoulth of
Kentucky."
.\11 prosecutions shall be curried nil in the name awl
by the authority of the " Commonwealth of Kentucky," and conclude
:;gainst the pt'ace I1IHI (lignit~· of the same.
'
SEC. 12-1. The Clerks of the Court of Appeals, Circuit and Countv
Courts, shall be rcmova ble from otlice hv tilt' Court 0 f .\ p)ll'a Is, II poil
information and goo(l cause shown. The Court sha ll he judge of the
facts as well as the law. Two-thirds of the members present must
concur in the sentence,
('J\If'I'IT

('onlTl'I

SEC. 12::;• .A Circuit Court shall be established in ench county now
existing, or which may hereafter he created, ill this Conunonweulth.
SEC. 12G. The jurisdiction of said Court shall hll und remuin as now
established, hereby giving to the General .Assembly the power to
change it.
.
SEC. 12i. The right to appeal or sue out a writ of error shall remain
as it now exists until altered by law, hereby gi\'ing to the General
Assembly the power to change or modify said right.
SEC. 128 .• \t its first sossion after the adoption of this Constitution,
the General Assemblv, having due regard to territory, business :1T:d
population, shall divide the State into a sufficient number of judicial
districts to carry into effect the provisions of this Constitution conel'rning Circuit Courts. In making such apportionment 11<' county
shall be divided, and the number of said districts, excluding those in
counties having Ii. population of one hundred and fifty thousand,
shall not exceed one district for each sixty thousand of the population of the entire State. .
SEC. 12!). The General Assembly shall, at the same time the judicial
districts are laid off, direct elections to be held in each district to elect
.1 judge therein.
The first election of judges of the Circuit Courts
under this Constitution shall take place at the annual election in the
year eighteen hundred and ninety-two, and the judges then elected
shall enter upon the discharge of the duties of their respective offices
on the first Monday in January after their election, and hold their
offices five years, and until their successors are elected and qualified .
•\t the general election in eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, and
C\'l'ry six years thereafter, there shall be an election for .Tud~p.; of
the circuit courts, who shall hold their offices for six years from the
first Mondav in January succeeding their election, Thev shall he
commissioned by the Governor; and continue in ofIice untif their FlIC-
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ces:'>or.;shall have Leen qualified, but shall be removable in the same
manner as the .Iudges of the Court of .\.ppeals. The removal of it
.Judge from his district shall \'aca~e .11isoffice.
.
.
SEC. lao. Xo person shall be eligible as Judge of the circuit court
who is less than thirtv-flve Years of age when elected, who is not a
citizen (If Kentucky, lind a resident of the district in which he may
he a candidate two years next preceding his election, and whoJ:las
not lx-cn a practicing lawyer eight years.
,
.
~EC. l:H. There shall IJC at least three regular terms of Circuit
Court held in P1H,'hcounty everv year.
.
SEC. l:H. The Generiil .Asscl;lbly, when deemed necessary, may
est ahl ish :\(1<1it ionnl districts; but the whole number of districts,
exclusive of counties having a population of one hundred and fifty
thousand, shall not exceed at any time one for every sixty thousand
oC population of the State nccol'lling to the last enumeration.
~.:('. Ia:t The .ludges of the Circuit Court shall, at stated times,
receive for their services an adl'{JlUlte compensation to be fixed by
law, which shall be equal aIHI uniform throughout the State, so far
as the sallie shall he l)aid out of the State Treasury.
SEC. 134. The .TIIl icinl Districts of the State shall not be changed
except at the first sl'ssion after an enumeration, unless upon the establi-hmcnt of a new district.
S.:c. 1:1.;. Xo Courts, save those provided for in this Constitution,
shall be e-tubli-hod.
~t:(,. laG. The General Assembly shall provide by law for holding
Circuit Courts when, from nnv cause, the .Judge shall fail to attend,
or, if in uttcndunce, can not properly preside.
~E(,. l:li. Each countv having a' population of one hundred and
Ilftv thousand or OWl': shall const itute a district, which shall be
entitled to four .J IIllg('~. Additional vl udges for said district may:
from time to time. he authorized by the General Assemblv, but not
to exceed one .J udgc for ouch increase of forty thousand of population in said count ", to 11('ascertained by the last enumeration.
Each
of the Jndges ill "such a district shall"hold u separate court, except
when a general tN'1Il may be held for the purpose of making rules of
court, or as may be required by law: Provided, No general term shall
have power to review any order, decision or proceeding of any branch
of the court in said district made in separate term. There shall be
one Clerk for such district who shall be known as the Clerk of the
Circuit Court. Criminal causes shall be under the exclusive jurisdiction of some 011(' branch of said court, and all other litization in said
district, of which the Circuit Court may have jurisdiction, shall be
distributed as equalh' as may be between the other branches thereof,
III accordance 'nth
the rules of the court made in eeneral term or as
may be prescribed bv law.
BEe. las. Each countv having a city of twenty thousand inhabitants, and a population, including said city, of forty thousand or
more, may constitute a district, and when its population reaches
seventy-five thousand, the General Assem~ly .may provide that it
shall have an additional Judge, and such district may have a Judge
for each additional fift~, thousand population above one hundred
thousand.
.\.n.d m. such counties the General .Assembly shall, by
proper laws, direct III what manner the court shall be held and the
business therein conducted.
b

,
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QUARTERLY C'Ol'RTS

SEC. 139. There shall be established in each county now existing,
or which may be hereafter created, in this State, a Court, to be stvll'l\
the Quarterly Court, the jurisdiction of which shall be uniform
throughout the State, and shall be n'glllah'd hy It gl'llt'ral law,' and,
until changed, shall be the same as that now vested bv law in the
Quarterly Courts of this Commonwealth. TIll' .Jllllgt's t;f the County
Court shall be the J~dges of the (~uarterly Courts,
C'OU:STY t'Ot:Il'fS

SEC. 140. There shall be established in each county now existing.
or which may be hereafter created, in this State, a Court to be st vied
the County Court, to consist of a .J udg«, who shall hI' It conservator
of the peace, and shall receive such compensation for his sl'nil'l's as
may be prescribed by law. lIe shall be commissioned hv the 00\'ernor, and shall vacate his office by removal from the l'ounty ill which
he may have been elected.
SEC. Ll L The jurisdiction of the County COUl't sha ll be uui (01'111
throughout the State, and shall he l'l'glllated hy gl'lll'ral law, and,
until changed, shall be the same as lIOW vested in the County Courts
of this State by law.
.TUSTH't;S·

('Ol'KTS

SEt'. 142. Each county now existing, or which may hereafter b(~
created, in this State, shall be laid off into districts ill such manner
as the General Assembly may direct : but JlO county shall ha ve less
than three nor more than ('ight districts, in each of which districts
one -Iusticc of the Peace shall be elected as provided ill section ninetynine, The General Assembly shall make provisions for J'l·glllating
the number of said districts from time to time within the limits herein
prescribed, and for fixing the boundaries thereof, The jurisdiction of
-Insticos of the Peace shall he co-extensive with the-county, and shall
he equal and uniform throughout the State. .JII!'>ticl'sof the Penr-e
shall be conservators of the peace. They shall 1m commissioned hy
the Governor, and shall vacate their oflices hy removal from the
districts, respectively, in which they may have been elected.
Por.rcx Conrrs

SEC.'143. .A Police Court lIlay he established in each city and town
in this State, with jurisdiction in cases of violation of municipal
ordinances and by-laws occurrinrr within the corporate limits of the
city or town in which it is established, and !'1I('hcriminal ,iurisui.ction within the said limits as Justices of the Peace haw. The saul
Courts may be authorized to act as examining Courts, hut shall have
no civil jurisdiction: Provided, The General .\ssembly may confer
civil jurisdiction on Police Courts in ~ities and tow!ls of the fourth
and fifth classes and in towns of the Sixth class having a populat ion
of two hundred and fifty or more, which jurisdiction shall be uniform
throughout the State, and not exceed that of Justices of the Peace.
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FISCAL

COL"RTS

SEC. 144. Counties shall have a Fiscal Court, which may consist of
the Judge of the County Court and the Justices of the Peace, in
which Court the Judge of the County Court shall preside, 'if present;
or a county may have three Commissioners, to be elected from the
countv at large, who, together with the Judge of the County Court,
-hull constitute the Fiscal Court. .\. majority of the members of said
Court shall constitute a Court for the transaction of business. nut
where, for county governmental purposes, a city is .b): law separated
from the remainder of the county, such Commissioners may be
elected from the part of the county outside of such city.

Szo, 11;";. Every male citizen of the United States of the age of
twenty-one ~'ears, who has resided in the State one year, and in the
county six months, and in the l>recinct in which he offers to vote
sixty "days, next preceding the e ection, shall be a voter in said precinct anj not elsewhere ; but the following persons are excepted and
slml'l not have the right to vote:
First : Persons convicted in any court of competent jurisdiction of
treason, or felony, or bribery in 'an election, or of such high misdemcanor as the General .\.ssembly may declare shall operate as an
exclusion from the ri~ht of suffrage;' but persons hereby excluded
JI1:W he restored to their civil rights by Executive pardon.
Second: Persons, who, at the time of the eleetion, are in confinement under the jlJ(Iglllent of 11 court for some penal offense.
Tltird: Idiots and insane persons.
Sse, Hr.. No person in the military, naval or marine service of the
United States shall be deemed a resident of this State by reason of
being stationed within the same.
~El'. tH. The General Assernblv shall provide bv law for the
registration of all persons entitled to vote in cities and towns having
:\ population of five thousand or more; and may provide bv general
law for the registration of other voters in the State. "There~registration is required, only persons registered shall have the right to vote,
The mode of ret!istration shall be prescribed by the General Assemblv,
In all elections bv persons in It representative capacity the voting sluill
be rira 1'0('(' :111<1 made a matter of record; but all elections bv the
people shall be by secret official ballot, furnished by public authority
to the voters at the polls, and marked by each voter 1Il private at the
polls. and then and there deposited. The word" Elections" in this
section includes the decision of questions submitted to the voters, as
well as the choice of officers bv them. The first General Assemblv
held after the adoption of this Constitution shall pass all necessary
laws to enforce this provision, and shall provide that persons illiterate, blind, or in any way disabled, may have their ballots marked a!"
herein required.
,.
.
SEC. 148. :Xot more than one election each year shall be held in thiState or in any city, town, district, or count v thereof, except as otherwise provided in this Constitution.
All ejections of State, county,
city, town or district officers shall be held on the first Tuesday after
the first )[onda)' in Xorember ; but no officer of any city, town, or
#
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('Ollllty, or of any subdivision
thereof, except members of municipal
h'g'i~lative hoards, shall be elected ill the' same year in which n1<'IIII1('I':-;
of the HOIl:-;e of Representatives
of the United Stutes lire elected.
District or State Officers, including' members of the Generul .\:-;selllbly, may be elected in the same year in which members of the House
of Representatives
of the United States are elected.
.\11 elections hy
the people shall he between the hours of six o'clock .\. -'1. nm] seven
,,'dock P. M" hut the General Assembly 111:1\' change said 110111':-;, and
all officers of any election shall be residents :;Jl(l voters in the precinct
ill which they act. The General Assembly shall provide hy law that
:t1I,employers shall allow employees, under reasonn hl« }'('gIlIations, at
len-t four hours on election clays, in which to cast their votvs.
SEC. 1-W. Yoters,
in all cases except treason, felony, brouch or
surety of the pl'ace, or violation of the election laws, shall hI' privilcged from arrest during their attendance at elections, and while they
arc going to and returning therefrom.
SEC. 1;)0. Every
person shall 1)(' disqualified
from holding any
ofIiec of trust or profit for the term for which he shall have lx-en
..Ipetl'd who shall he con victod of having' gin·n, or COIIS(·lIit·d to the
g'idng, offer or promise of 1my money or other thillg' of value, to pmvure his election, or to influence the vote of any voter lit such elect 1011;
:!IHI in any corporation
shall, directly or indirectly, oll\'r, promise 01'
:!iw, or shall authorize, directly or indirectly, any IlPrSOIl to OIl'PI',
promise or give anv money or any thing of value to influence th«
r vsult of any electioi1 in this State, or the vote of any voter authorized
to vote therein, or who sha 11 a fterwa "II rcim 1>\II':'c or ('0 III pl'lI-;a to, in
:111\' manner
whatever, any person who shall hn ve offered, promised
orgiven any money or other thing of value to influence the result of
allY l'lectiOilor the vote of any such voter, such corporation
if organiz('(l under the laws of this Commonwealth,
-hnll, Oil eonviction
t1lPl'{'of, forfeit its charter and all rights, privileges and inunuuit ies
t lu-u-under ; and i f chartered
bv another State a lid doing' husi III'SS ill
this State, whether by license, or upon mere suffernnce, such eorporution upon conviction of either of the offenses aforesaid, slml] forfeit
all right to carryon
any buisness in this State ; and it shall I)(~the
dutv of the General Assembly to provide for the enforcement
of the
provisions of this section.
All persons shall he excluded from office
who have been, or shall hereafter be, convicted of a felon, OJ' of such
lligh misdemeanor
as may be prescribed
by law, hut such disability
may be removed In' pardon of the Governor.
The privilege of free
-uffrag« shall be slIpportpd
by laws regulating
(·Iedioll<';, und 1'1'0hibiting, under adequate penalties, all undue influence thereon, from
\,ower, bribery, tumult or other improper practices,
SEC. 151. The General
Assembly shall provide suitable means for
d('priving of office any person who, to procure his nomination 01' election, has, in his canvass or election, been guilty !-,f anv IJnla\\'fIlI,II~
rof money, or other thinz of value, or has been gUIlty ot fr:\IJ11, HIt IJIIIdation, ,bribery, or any'" other corrupt p'racti~e, anrl he shall he !1('ld
responsible for acts done by others WIth Ius authority,
or ratified
I·yhim
: Sse. i52. Except as otherwise provided in this Constitution, vacan, II'S In all elective
offices shall be filled by election or _appomtment, as
t'o11ows: If the unexpired term will end at the next succeeding annual
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election at which either city, town, county, district, or State officers
are to be elected, the office shall be filled by appointment for the
remainder of the term. If the unexpired term will not end at the
next succeeding annual election at which either city, town, county,
district, or State officers are to be elected, and if three months intervene before suid succeeding nnnual election at which either city, town,
county, district. 01' State officers are to he elected, the office shall be
filled ·h." appointment until said election, and then said vacancy shall
he filled hv election for the remainder of the term. If three monthc
do not intervene between the happening of said vacancy and the
IICXt, sI1{Tl'pdill~election at which city. town, county, district or Stat,e
officers nre to he elected, the office shall be filled by appointment until
the second succeeding annual election at which city town, county,
dist rict or State ofllcers are to be elected; and then, if any part of the
term remn ins unexpired, the oflico shall be filled by election until the
regular time for the election of officers to fill said offices. Vacancies
in all oflices for the State at largo, or for districts larger than a
county, shall be filled by appointment of the Governor ; all other
appointments shall be made as may be prescribed bv law. No persoll
shall ever be appointed a member of the General Assembly, but
vacancies therein may be filled at a special election, in such manner
as may he provided by law.
SEC. 1ii;t Except as otherwise herein e~pres:-.ly provided, the (lenoral Assembly shall have power to provide bv general law for the
mnnner of voting, for ascertaining the result of elections and making
due returns thereof, for issuing certificates or commissions to all persons entitled thereto, and for the trial of contested elections.
SEC. Hi4. The General Assembly shall prescribe such laws as may
he nocessarv for the restriction or prohibition of the sale or gift of
spirituous, ;-inous or malt liquors on election days.
Sn~. 15:>.The provisions of sections one hundred and forty-five to
one hundred and fifty-four, inclusive, shall not apply to theelection
of school trustees and other common school district elections. Sai-l
elections shall be re~ulated bv the General Assembly, except as otherwise provided in this constitution.
~[U~CIl·.\LlTIES.
SEC. Hili. The cities and towns of this Commonwealth, for the purposes of their organization and government, shall be divided into six
classes. The organization and powers of each class shall be defined
and provided for by genernllaws, so that all municipal corporationof the same class shall possess the same powers and be subject to the
same restrictions.
To the first class shall belong cities with a pOp\1Iation of one hundred thousand or more; to the second class, citir«
with a population of twenty thousand or more, and less than on,'
hundred thousand : to the third class, cities with a population <of
eight thousand or more, and less than twentv thousand; to the fourti
class, cities and towns with a population of three thousand or mor-.
nnd less than eight thousand; to the fifth class, cities and towns witi
a population of one thousand or more, and less than three thousan..:
to the sixth class, towns with a population of less than one thousan-L
The General Assembly shall assIgn the cities and towns of the COIlImonwealth to the classes to which they• respectively• bel on t:o0', arl
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change assignments made as the population of said cities nnd towns
IIllly increase or decrease, aIH1,in the absence of other sat isfnctory
information as to their population, shall be gOn'l'IIl'd In' tIH' hu-t prel'l'ding- Federal census in so doing; but no cit), 01' tOWIl~hall be trunsferred from one class to another, except in pursuance of a law previously enacted and providing therefor. The General .\sSl'l\Iuly, by
a general law, shall provide how towns may Ill' organized, HlHI~lIact
laws for the government of such towns until the snme an' assigm'cl to
OIlC 01' the other of the classes above numod ; but slIell assigllllH'nt shall
he made at the first session of the General ..\ssemuly after tho orguuizntion of said town or city.
~t:c. Vii. The tax rate of cities, towns, counties, taxing districts and
other municipalities, for other than school pllrpol'Ps, shall not , at any
time, exceed the following rates upon the value of the taxable propertv therein, viz: For all towns or cities having a population of Iift('eil thousand or III ore, one dollar awl fifty cents 011 the hundred
dollars; for all towns or cities having ]('SS than fifteen thousand ami
1I0t less than ten thousand, one dollar 011 the hundred dollars;
for all
towns or cities having less than ten thousand, sevcntv-f ve cents Oil
the hundred dollars; and for counties and taxillg distr'ict~, fift" cents
on the hundred dollars; unless it should be 1Il'('e:-;~aI'y
to ('wlhfe such
city, town, county, or taxing district to pay the interest 011, und }lI'Oville a sinking fund for the extinct iou o'f, indebtedness contructed
before the adoption of this Constitution.
Xo county, citv, town, taxing district, or other municipality, shall be authorized ~)r permitted
to become indebted, in any manner 01' for tilly pllrpol'c', to all 1J111OlIlIt
exceeding, in anv year, the income aIHI l'l'n'IIIW provided fOJ' such
year, without the assent of two-thirds of the voters thC'l'l'of, voting
at an election to he held for that purpose; uml an,\' in(Il'''tC'dlH'~seontracted in violation of this section shall be void. XOl' shall such
contract be enforceable by the person with whom mude ; nor sl1311
such municipality ever be authorized to assume the S:III1(',
SEC. 158. The respective
cities, towns, counties, taxing districts,
nnd municipalities shall not be authorized or permitted to incur
indebtedness to an amount, including existing indebtedness, in the
::I!gr('gate exceeding the following named maximum l'l'rceni:lgl's on
the value of the taxable property therein, to be estimated hy the
u-sessment next before the last assessment previous to the incurrina
of the indebtedness, viz : Cities of the first and second classes, and
of the third class having a pOJ!ulation exceeding fifteen thousand,
Ivn per centum; cities of the third class ha ving a population of less
than fifteen thousand, and cities and towns of the fourth class, fire
I'('r centum; cities and towns of the fifth and sixth classes, three per
('('ntum; and counties, taxing districts and other municipalities, two
I'c'r centum: Provided, Any city, town, county, taxing district or
",ther municipality Illay contract an indebtedness in excess of such
limitations when the same has been authorized under laws in force
I'rior to the adoption of this Constitution, or when necessary for the
"(I01pletion of and payment for a public improvement undertaken
:ill(l not completed and I?aid for at the time of the adoption of this
('~l/lstitution: And pro cided further, If. at the time of the adoption
"j this Constitution,
the aggregate indebtedness, bonded or floating,
(,f any city, town, county, taxing district or other municipality,
7252-\'OL2-07--30
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illclllding' that which it has been or m:1Y lx- authorized to contract as
herein provided, shall exceed the limit herein prescribed, then no
~lIdl
«itv 01' 10\\,11 shu ll be llulhol'izl'd
01' permittecl
10 illl'rp:i~' its
ilHlt·hll'.fIlP:-'s in all nmount exceeding two pl'r centum, nIHI no such
county, tuxing district or other municipnlity, in an amount exceeding
0111' ,,;.1' ('('lItlllll, ill Ihl' aggl'l'gate
UpOII the ;'alne of the taxable prop('1'1,)'tlu-n-iu, 10 hI' a!o.('I'l'tailll'd as 11!'1'('inlll'()\'idl'(l, until the aggl'<'gatc
of its iJl(khtrdnl'ss shull han' "1'(,11 n', 1Il'('(1below the limit herein
fixed, and thereafter
it shall not ('x('(,(,ll the limit, unless in case of
"lIIl'l'g"IH'Y, tilt' plllllie health 01' :-.afl·ty -hould so require
Xothing
hen-in :-.11:111
1)1'('\'('lIt thl' isslIl' of 1'1'IWW:t1h01l11s,or bonds to fund the
floatillg illddl\t'(hlt'ss of lilly ('ity, town, county, tuxing' district or
other muuicipality.
' .
Ht;(', l:i!l, "'IIt'III'\'{'r any county, city, town, taxing district or other
muuicipalitv
i..; uuthorized
til cont ruct an inddltl,(hll'ss, it shall be
n-quin«], at the ~allll' t inu-, til provide for til!' co IIect ion of an annual
tax sufficient til pay till' illlt'\'(':-.1on snid iudebtedness, und to create a
sinking (111111(Ill' till' payment of t h« principul thereof, within not
ilion' than furry ,Yl':lI'Sfrom IIIl' t ime of contracting the same.
HEf', 1IiO, The ~la,·Ol' or Chid EXI'(,lItiH'. Poli('I' .Tllllgl'o.;.members
of It'gi,,latiw hlla)'d~ 0)' ('IIIIII('i1s of to\\'IIS nud cit ies shall "e elected
by the quu lilied \'011')''';1111'1'1'0£:Prorlded, The ~[:l'yor 01' Chief Execut ivo and PoJj(,(' .Jlltlgl's of the towns of til" fourth, fifth awl sixth
e1a!'N's muv hI' uppoiuted 01' elected as provided hv law, The terms
of OOi!.'I'ot )[:1yol':' or Chit'f Execnt ivos allll Policl' .JIHJg'I'Sl-hall be
four YI':1I':',and 1I111iltheir !-1I(,I'I'S"or:,shull bo qunlilied ; nIHI of members of legislative boards, two war:"
"'hell 1I11\,citv of the first or
SI'I'OIl(1('I:1s:, is tli\'idt't1 into wlIl~l" III' disrrlets, 1l1(.lIlhl:rsof legislatjve
boards shal] II(' elected at 1:11'g'1'h" the quulifiod voters of said city,
hilt !-o l'i('II'l'il'd that :111 equal j;I'oportion thereof shall reside In
1'1I('h of the said wards or di ...trrcts: but when ill 1I1l\' cit" of thc
Iir-t , !-('('ollli or third clu-s, there are two It'gislati\'c IJ(I:il'lls. the
lcss 1I111111'1'01lS
l-hn11 11\' :-t'll'cil'tl from :I1\11..11'd!'(1 h," thc voters at
shnl! tH.' four Yl'ars, nnd until their successors ~h:111I~ qualified.
Xo
)[aYlll' or Chiof Executive 01' Ii-cul Ofli('l'r of am" citv of the first or
S('I'I;II(\<"lass, uftor the expiration of tho term of oOi('l,'to which hc has
been elected under this Con-titution,
shall hI' eligible for the succeeding term. "Fis('nl oflicer " shull uot include all Auditor 01' .\ssessor.
or unv other ofllcor whose chief duty j,; 1I0t the collection or holding
of public monevs. The Generu! .\:-;....embly -hall prescrjbe the qualifications of all o/)icl'l's of tOWlISlind cities, the manner in and causes for
which t hcv mn v hi' removed from ofllcc, and how vacancies in such
large of s:iitl diy; hilt other officers of towns or cities shall he elected
by till' qunlified voters therein .. or appointed hy the local authorities
thereof, as the General .\ssemhh' may. by U gClll'ral law, provide ;
but when elected h\' the voters of II town or city, their terms of office
~EC. 1Iil. The ('oinp4.'nsation of any city. county, town or municipal
officer shllllnot 1)1.' changed after his election or appointment,
or during his term of office ; 1101' shall the term of am' such officer he extended beyond the period for which he may have been elected or
aPl?ointl'll.
~F.C. Ifl2. XO county .. city, town or other municipality
shall eyer
he authorized or permitted to pay uny claim created against it, under
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any agreement or contract 1I1:Ille without express nuthoritv
of law,
all(1 all such unauthorized
agTl'l'llll'llts or eoutruet« -hu ll h,: null uud
mid.
:-;t;('. 1.Ii:t.:Xo -treet
rail":I~ ... ga~, .wah'l" -tcum heatillg, telephon«,
III' pll'c!rlc
light (,olllpall~', within u cIty. or t(,IWII,~hall I,H.'permitu«] .or
authorized to cow ..t ruct Its tracks, lay Its PlP"S or mums, 01' ('l'l'ct Its
poll'S, po,.,ts or. other a ppurat us ,alollg. over, lll!dl'r 01' across the st roots,
allt·ys or public grOlllld.., of It ('Ity or tOWII. \\ it hout thl' con-cut (If the
propl'r ll'gi"latin'
bodies or llOal'lls of HIl'h cit v 01' tOWIl IH.'ill" lir~t
«btuined ; but when charters have lx-cn h('l'l'tofo'I'\' "ralltl',1 ('ollf~rrill"
-uch rights. awl work has in goo(1 faith h('('11 IIt'g7tn th('rl'llII.ler.·th~
provisions (If this section -hall not apply.
~E(,. Hi.!. Xo (,ollnty~ ('ity. tOWII. taxing
di"trid
or utllt'r municipallt." shall IJ{' authorized
or permitted
to gl':lIlt nuv fruuchi-, .. or
p['i vilege, 01' make nny eont nu-t ill re f('n'IH'(' t 11('1'1'10. for a term
t'xI'(·(,ding twenty years.
Befol'll 1!l'alltillg such fralH'his(' 01' pri\-ih'gc
for a term of wars. such iuunicipulitj
shn ll first , u fter dill' udvert i-enu-nt, r('cein~' bids therefor
p"hlicl.". a IIII uwurd th .. sallie to the
hig'he"t nnd lx-st bidder : hut It "hall han' tIlt' rig-ht to reject lilly 01'
nll bids, This sect ion "hall 1I0i apply to a trunk railway.
~EC. Hi.i. Xo person
"hall, at til!' ,.,alll<·time, I,.· a f'tatl' of1i('pr or It
depllty officer, 01' memlx-r (If the (~pJl('1'll1,\S"'I'III""'. uud an olli('('r of
allY county, city, town, or other IIl1l1til'ipality. 01' a'l\ (·lIlplo.'"(· t ln-reof ;
und 110 person "hall. at tilt' sumo t inn-, fill two mnnir-ipa l ollil'l's,
('ithpr in the salllp or dilTt'rl'lIt nnmicipulit ies, I'x('('pt as muv I,.· otherwi'e provided ill this Con-titut ion ; hut n :Xotary Publie, ilr lIlI oflleer
of the )Iilitia,
"hall not be ineligible to hold IIllV other of1i('(' 1111'11t ioned in this sect ion,
.
l".:c. Hi(i. ,\11 nets of incorporation
of cities nml tOWIIS heretofore
g-rantetl, and nll amondmcnts
t1l('rl'!o, exrvpt as provided ill ,,('dioll
one hundred and sixtv-seven, -hull cont inuo ill fOI'I'I' under this ('011-t itution, nnd all Cit,· uml Police Courts (·"ta)'li,.,llI'd ill all" citv or
town shall remain. with their pre-cut pOW('I'S:11111
jllri,.,didi;"I";, l;IIti)
-uch time as the Gencrul .\!"sl'lllhh- -ha l] provide hy g'pJl('l'al laws for
IIIll government of towns and cit ip~, and tho o/JiI'pl'Sand 1'011 1'1s thereof ;
l.nt not longer than four vears from and aftl'r the fir-t dar of .Ianliar", one thousand eiuht illllldn'll IIl1d ninet v-one, within ,,:hieh t ime
the'General
.\ssplJ1hh~ "hall provide hy g{'III:ral lnws for tl)(' go\'pmment of towns IIIHI (,lti('s, and the officers and courts thereof, :1"; 1'1'0vided in this Con st it lit ion.
SEC. Hii .• \11 citv lind town ofli(,prs ill thi« !"tate "hall he {·led('(l or
appointed as provided ill the charter of pllell I'P"'p<·(,ti\'c town nnd
,-ity, until the g'('lwral election ill Xovemlx-r, lFo,~a. lIlIII until their
-uccessors shall lx-' eip('t£·d and qualified, at which t inu- tlill terms of
all such officers shall cxpire ; and at that election. and thereafter
as
their terms of office mav expire. all offiC'pr..;required to he elect I'll in
vities and towns by this Constitution,
or I,y g('lwnll laws enacted in
vonformitv to its provisions, shall he ('Il'd('(l at the genpral elections
in Xovember, hilt onlv in the odd vears, excer.t members of municipal
lrogislatiw boards, who may 1)(' '(']e('jNI eit 11'1' in tho even or odrl
"('aI'S, or part in the even a.i(l part in the odd years: Prorided, That
;1)(' terms of offi('(' of Police .J lulgl'S. who were elected for four years
It the .\ugust
election, eighteen hundred
and ninety, shall expire
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..\ugll.;,t thirty-first,
eightl'l'n hundred und ninety-four,
and the terms
of Pol iel' .J 1I;lgl's (·I(·ctt-tl in X 0\'('1111)('1', ('ighh'('n 11nndred and ninetythree, shu ll bl·gin !"l'ptl'lJIln'I' first, pig-hh·(·n hundred awJ ninety-four,
ant! eoutinue
until the Xovemlx-r election, eig-htl'l'n hundred
and
ninety-seven, uu.l unt il their SII('(,('SSOI'S are elected uml quuliflcd,
SE(" lIiH, Xo municipal ordinance shul] fix a penalty for a violat ion tltl'('('of at l('~s than that illlpo~'11 hv statute for the sallie offense.
.\ conviction
01' acquittal
under l'ith~'r shall constitute
a bar to
another pro-a-cut ion for t lIP sumo olf('lIsP,
H.:n:~('.: .\:-;11T.\XATIU:-;
!"E(,. llill. Till' Ii-enl vear slurll r-ommonce Oil the first dav of .Iuly
each year, unless otherwi-e provided by law,
!"t:c, 170, There shull Ill' exempt from taxation
public property
Ib(·t! for public ll\lr)lo~.s;
places nctuullv IIspll for religious worship,
with the grolllH :oj nttuched thereto aIHI u-ed aIH] ap)lUrh'n:tnt
to the
hOIlSI\ of worship, not l'x('l'l'lling' one-half acre in cities 01' towns, UlHI
not l'x('l'l'tling two acres in the country ; pia cps of burial not held for
privatI' 01' corporate pro/it. in-titutions
of purely public charity, and
in-titut ions of education not IIspII or l'lIIploYl'll for gain by :llly person 01' eorporution,
and the iurome of which i'i devoted solely to the
cause of oducnt iou ; public libraries, their endowments,
uIHI the incomo of SIIl'h propprt\' as is used exclusively for their muintenunce ;
nil parsonllg('s 01' re~itll'lH'l'S owned b." an." 1'I'li!!ious society, and
occupied IlS a hOIlH', :11\(1 fill' no other purpose, by the minister of
unv I'l'ligioll, with not (,:x('('l'dillg one-hnl r acrn of gl'olln(l in towns
ant! cities and two :\('I'I'S of g!'oulHl in the country
nppurtenunt
thereto ; household good~ uml other personal property
of a person
with Il fumilv, not. ('xl'l'l'ding two hundred and tifty doilars in vulue ;
('('ops grown' in till' venr in which the assessment is made, aIH] in
the hnmls of tho pl'!;dll('eI'; and ull laws exempting or commuting
pro/)(,l't.," from taxation
other than the property
ubove mentioned
shu I \.(1 void. The Genorul .\ssl'mhh"
nUH' authorize
any incorPOl'll tI'd ei ty 01' town to exem pt. manu {act urinf! e-tabli-hments
fr0111
municipal
taxation.
for a period not. eXl'eellmg five years, as an
inducement to their locution.
Sse, 171. Till' Gcncrnl Asscmhlv shall provide II,\' law an annual
tux, which, with other resources, t-:llltli he sufficient to defruv the estimated expenses of the Commonwen lth for each fiscal year,
Taxes
shall be levied and collected for public purpoS('s only. They shall he
uniform upon all property subject to taxation within the territorial,
limits of the authority
le,-ying the tax: and all tuxes shall be levied
nnd collected h" gl'lll'l':II In ws,
SEC'. 1i:? .\It property, not exempted from taxation by this Constitution,
shall II(' ns."l'S~l'(] for taxation at its fair cash· value, estimated at the pric ..., it would h~in(p at 11 fair voluntary sale; and any
officer, 01' other person uuthOI'IZl'11 to assess values for taxation, who
shall commit unv willful error in the performance
of his duty. shall
bo deemed guiIt~- of misfeasance, and upon conviction tlu.>r('of shall
forfeit his oflice, IlI1!I Ill' otherwise punished
as may be provided
bv law,
, St:c. 1ia, TIll' receiving, directly 0.1' indirectly, b~" any officer of the
Commonwealth.
or of any county, Clt~" or town, or member or officer
III
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of the General Assembly, of IIny interest, profit or perquisites nrising
from the \1;;(' or loan of public funds in his hands, or monovs to !I!'
1':lisPII throusrh his ag(,IH'y for ~tnh·. dty. town. district OJ: l'olillty
pllrpO;;I'S l-hall hI' IlpPIl1l',1n felony.
~aill 011'1'11,,1'
-hu ll Ill' punislu«] as
lIIa~' hI' prescribed hy law, u part of which puui-hnu-nt
shull 110
disqualification
to hold olllce,
~t:('.
17-1. •\ II property, w het 11('1'ownr«] hv nu t II rn I lll'r;;olls 01' ('01'porat ions, :-hall hn tuxed ill \ll'opol'tioll to iis value, 1I1l11'ss('xl'lIIplt'll
1,." thi" Con-! it lit ion ; und nl ('OJ'pOI'alt· propl'rt\' ,,11lI1Ipa." t h« :-allle
I'a,tl' ,~f tuxnt ion paid h." in.lividuul proporty.
Xothillg ill this ('011-t rt ut ion shall he con-trtu«]
to Ill'I'H·1l1. t lu- (;1'1I('ral .\s"Plllhh' from
providirur for tuxution haSl·d 011 ill(,OIlII'S,li"PlIsl's 01' frallclli,,;·s:
f't;(" 1i:i. TIlt' pO\Y\' I' to tax pl'opprt." "hall not III' :-1II'1'1'11l!t'rl',1
or
HI;;PI'lHlp,1 b." unv ('olltl'ad 0)' graut to which the COIIlIlIOIlW('alth
-hnll ho a pnrtv.
~t:l'.
Ii/i. The Commonwealth
,,11:111not a"'"IIIIII· tIll' tid It of unv
countv, 1IIIIIIicipal corporution
or puliricn l subdivision of t ho :"\lall:,

IIl1lt·"S such 1!t'!Jt sha ll have been cont rnctrx] to ,!t·fplld itself ill time
of war. to n'p!'1 invasion or to Hlppn'ss iusurrvct ion.
SEC. 177. The
credit of till' Conuuonwenlth
:-11:111not he gi \"('11 ,
ph·tlgl',l 01' loaned to anv individual, COIlIp:lII\', corporation or nssodation, municipul ity, OI,'politi('al snlxlivi-iou ;d till' Stall'; 1101' shall
tho Connnouwealt].
lxx-ouu- IIIl OWIlt'I' 01' stl)l'khold,·l' ill, 1101' make
donation to, allY (,OlllpaIlY, a:-sociation or corporut iun j 1101' shall the
Connnonweu lth con-t ruct a ra ilroml or other highway.
!"E('. li8 .. \11 laws antllOri;t;ill~ thl' bOl'l'IIwillg of 1II011l'Y b\' and on
bchnlf of the Connnonweulth,
county or 01111'1' polit ienl ~lIjlllivisi()n
of tho !"tah', shall spl'('ify t lre purpo-e for which till' 1l1011I'Y is to he
used, 111111
the 1II01lt',\'
borrowed -hull be IN~,1 fOI' IHI ot 111'1'1IIIl'pOSl~.
!"E(,. Ii!!. The (;(,llI'l'al .\ssl'lIIbl\' shull not u uthorize unv «ountv or
subdivi-ion
thereof, city, tOWII,
incorporute.I
di-uict, io IW"OIi'w a
stockholder ill 1111\' company, us-ociuf ion or ('orpol':lt ion, 01' to obtain
or appropriate niOlIl'Y for. or to loan its credit to, all." corporation,
us-ocint ion 01' individual, except for the 11I1
1'1illS(' of ('on..,tl'lIdinl! 01'
maintaininsr
bridgos, turnpike roads, 01' gran·l ron.l-i: Provided, If
any municipal corporut ion shall otfl'l' to tile ('Ollllliollw('alllt any
property or IlJOIl<'." for locating or building a Capitol, awl the Commonweulth accepts such offor, till' corporut ion may comply With the
01Tl'r.
SEC. IbO. The General Assembly may authorize the counties, cities
or tOWIlS to 1('\,\' a poll-tax Ilo("('xcl'l'dillg one dollar awl Iiftv eents
per head. Every act enacted by the (i('IH'r:d
.\s"l'mbly, awl ('\'~'ry
ordinance nnd resolution p:lsS('el I", any (,~lIlllt,\', city, town, or !lIIl1l1~I'
pal board or local l<'glslatlH' lxxly, IcvYlll,t:' a tax, shall sJ)('ctfv distinctly the pllrpo!-C for which said tax i.; levied, awl 110 tax ie\'ied
and collected for OIlC purpose shall ('WI' be devoted to another pnrpose .
.. SEC. 181. The General
As-emhlv shall not impose tuxes for the
pnrpo~s of any county, city to\ni 01' other IIInl1l('ilJaI ,(,~Irporntion,
hilt may, 1", gener:ll Jaws, confer 011 till' prop('r ant rorines thereof,
respectively, the power to assess aUII collect such tn xes, The (i<'lll'rni
.\!'!"<'mbly 'll1a~', by general laws only, prO\'j(l .. (or tlw payment of
!-()

or
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lil'PII,.I' fl'"'' 011 Iranchi-c-,
stock u-e.l for breeding
purposes,
the
vnriou- I!'adt',., ol'Cllpatiol1s uud Ill'ofps~ioll'" 0(' a "I)('cial,01' exci-o
tax' uml 111:1\,.1.\, "I'II,,/'al laws, 11(, egall' tho po\\('r to r-ountu-s, town",
('iti~s, IIl1d oillf'r'II~lIIici[>al corporations.
to impose nnr] collect license
{"I'" 011 ,,11)(,1.;1I,.('d for' )'rl't'dillg 1'111'1"1'1'".011
franchises, tl'UUC~,occupat iOlls :11111 l'rof('s,.iolls.
:-;':1', IH:!, ::'\oll.il1g in this Constitution
shall be con-trued to prevent
1111'(il'/II'ral ,\ssl'lIIbly from pl'O\'itlil1g hy law how rnilronds uml railI'oad 1'1'0/,1'1'1
v "hall 11(' :hs\,,,,.pd a/III how taxes thereon shall he colh'I'I('I!. .\nd illltil otherwise pl'odded. t lu- present law Ol! said subject
"ha I I )'1'1II H iII ill fOI,(,I',
t:IIlT,\TIII~

St:('. IH:t TIll' (l1'1lt'I'.. 1 .h,.,(,lllbly "hall, Ily appropriate
legislation,
provi.I« for un ('flic'il'lIt ".""t I'll I of 1'0111111011
-r-hool-, throughout
t lu:-;1:111',
St:c:, 11'1I. 'I'll(' IlOlId of t lu- Conuuouweulth
issued ill favor of till'
Boal'd of Education
for tilt' ,,11111 of on(' million t lm-e hundred nn.l
t"'('I1I\'-"('\'('11 thou-, n ml dollars "hall ('oll"titutt, 011(' ),olltl of the Commouwcult l; ill favor of the Board of Educntiou,
and this homl anti
till' sP\'('I1I\'-lhl't,\, thousand
fin' lnuuln-d dollars of the stock in till'
Hunk of 1~\,lItlll'l,,·.lll'ld I,,' tIlt' Board of Educut ion, allll its proceeds,
shall 1)(, Ilt'ld in'"'olal(' fo'" thl' I'lIrJltN' of :-n"lainillg' the sy,.t('/JI of
('0111111011
,.('1100)..;, TIll' intere-t uru] dividends of said fund, togethl'r
with any SUIll which l1lay lit, produco.l hy taxation or otherwise for
purpo-es of ('0111111011
schoo] t'lltlcatioll, "hall II(' appropriated
to the
('0111111011
sdlOols, anti to 110other purpose.
Xo slim shall Ill' raised or
collected for ('dllt'ation ot lu-r thun in (,01l11l1Onschools until the qllestion of tnxut ion is "1IJ.llIitlpd to till' l('gal voters, unr] the majority of
tlu- votes cu-t at said election -hull bo ill favor of such tnxntion : 1'1'0ridcd, The tax JlO\\' illll'OSl'tI for educational
}>III'POS(,S,
HIHI for the
endowment Hnd mnintenuuco of tIlt' .\gricllitllral
und )Iechanical ColI('gt', "hall remain until changed by law,
~.:c, IS,i, TIll' Gl'IH'I':I1 .\",..'mhly xhull make provision, L,- law, for
the puymcut of the intcrost of ,.aid school fund, und muy provide for
the ,.alt' of the slot'k in the Bunk (If Kentucky;
anti ill case of a sale of
nil 01' lilly part of suid -tock, the proceeds of sule shall be invested by
thl' :-;inkillg Fund Conuni-siouers
in other g'I)otl interest-bearing
storks 01' homls, which shall be :-lIhjl'd to sale and reinvestment,
from
time to time, in like manner, and with the same restr-ictions, as provided with reference to the sale of' the said stock in the Bank of
Keutuckv.
:-;t:\" I~(i, Each countv in the Commonwealth shall be entitled to its
proportion
of the seh(~)l fund on its census of pupil children
for
euch ,,1'11001 year ; uml if t lu- pro rata share of any school district be
not c:t1h,d for uftcr the ,.('COIlt! school veur, it shall be covered into the
tl'I':15I11'."and II(' placed to the ('n'tlit' of the school fund for gl'n('ral
npportionment the following school veur, The surplus now due the
several counties shall remain 11 perpetual obligation against the Commonwealth
for the benefit of said respective counties, for which the
Conuuonwealth
shall execute its bond. bearing interest at the rate of
six ,ll'r centum p('r annum. payable unnuallv to the counties respectin' v entitled to the same, and in the proportion to which they arc
entitled, to be lIS('lI exclusivelv in aid of common schools.
,
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SEC. lSi. In distributing the school fund no distinction
shall 1'1\
made on 1\('(,OIlI1t of mel! or color, and sl'pal'alt' ,..,dlools for white IIlId
«olorod children shall he muintuiued.
~f:C. 188. So much of unv 1JI01lt'\,S as muv Ill' n't'pin,,1
hv till' ('0111·
monweulth from the I·Jlitl'~1 ~talt~" IIII,h'r tIll' rerout lid 1;( ('oll:,!rl'ss
refunding the dirert tax shall hpl'oJIIP a part of the school fund, uml
1,1' 11I'1t! as provided in section one hUII,h'p,1 and pi:,!hty-folll';
hilt tho
(il'npral Assemhlv 111:1\' uuthorizo the 11,..,1'. h\' till' ('OIllIlIOIIW('Hlth,
of
tht' lIIotW\,S so r,:,'pin'~1 01' 1111\' part thl'J't".f, in which event a hOlld
"hall Ill' ':xpelJtp,1 to th,' Bom';1 of Edllcatioll
for tlu- II111011 lit :-0 IIsl'd
which bond shall lx- held on tho sumo term- nud condition-, :llId -uh,jPct to the provi-ions of -oct ion 0111' hundred ullIl"i:,!ht ,'-(0111', "011";'1'11i1Ig' the 1101111therei n l'l'fl'I'J'l'd to,
,
~f:('.
ISH, Xo portion of unv fund OJ' tax now "xi-.till:,!. 01' t hut 111:1"
hereafter be raised 01' levied fOl'I',hll'atiollal
I"II'P0""""'" ,..,11:"1hl'IIP\lI'I;'
priated to, 01' used ".Y, OJ' in ai,1 of. Imy (,11111'1'11,
,..,,,dlll'i:lll 01' dpllollli·
nut ionul school.
('I'nJ'I'IL\TII':'\S
SEC. InO. Xo corporation in exi-tenn- at t lu- t inu- o( tlu- adoption of
this Cou-t itut ion xhall han' the I"'J1l'til of futuro I,,~islatioll
without
Ol·,..,tfilill~ in the oflice of till' ~p"rptal'." of :-;tate all U('l'pptllll('" of t h«
provisions of this Con-t itution.
:-;.x'. 1!11. .\11 l'xi,..,tillg' charters
01' :,!rallts
of ~Ill'('ial 01' vxrIu-ivv
priviloge«, 1II1t1l'r which a bona fid!' ol':,!allizulioll shnll no! hnvr- taken
place, HlIIl ]'lbillPSS IWl'1l eOJIIllll'III'"d ill g'ood fu ith lit the lillll' of tluadoption of this Con-t itut ion, shnll tllt'n'afh'I'I",
void nud of 1111"if,,('!.
:-;El'. HI:!. Xo corporation
~hall I'II~a:,!(' in bIlSilll"';S 01111'1'thnu that
expressly authorized
by its charter. 01' tll(' Jaw under which it. lIIay
han' 1"'l'11 or hereafter
muv I~ ol'g':tllizpd, nor -ha ll it hold 1111\' rr-n]
l':-.tuh -, exc ..}>t such II" muy I,,~PI'O)!PI' and III·l'l's,..,aI'Y for ('arl'yill:,!'oll its
ICg'itimate business, for a 101l:,!t'I' period than fin' Yl'al's, 1II1t1('1'IlPllalty
of esehout.
SEC. I!l:3. Xo corporation
shu ll i:-'sll(' :-.tol'k or 1'01111"eX('('pt foJ' all
-qnivulcnt in money paid 01' labol' dOJ\(', 01' property nctua lly rl'(,(·in·t!
and applied to the purposes fur which ;;.wh ('ol'poratioll
wax ,'n·ah·d,
and neither labor 1101' PI'OP"l't." :-.hall I", 1'1'('pin·d !II pa,\'11I1'1I1.of 1-101:"
01' bonds lit a g'rl'atl'r vulue than the IIIUI'\;:l't 1'1'11'1' at tlw t uuo ~alll
labor was dOJ\(' 01' property delivered.
nnrl all Ik-t itiou-, iucreu-«- of
-tock or ind obtodness shnl] Ill.' void.
SEC. 1!l.f.• \11 corporations
formed IIlIlII·1' the laws of thi" Slah', 01'
('arrying on business in this Stutr -, shallvut all times, ha vr- 0111' 01' 11101'1'
known places of busin ..ss in this :-;t:ltl'. and all uuthor-ized
a/,!I'llt or
ag-ents there, upon whom proc('~" muv I", r-xer-uted, and t hr- (j('llI'ral
•\ ssembly shall enact laws to ell rry iilto ptT,·et thr- provi ...ion-, 0 r t h i"
section,
SEC'. HI:;. The Commonwealth,
ill the exercise of the I'i~ht of ominent domain,
shall have and retain the same powcrs to take tIll'
pro)leI1v and franchises
of incorporated
companies
for ,)ublie IJ"I'
which it has and retains to take the property
of indivirlua
s, und t luexercise of the police powers of this Commonwealth
!-ohall never IH'
.lbrillgell, nor so eon-trued as to permit corporations
to conduct their
business in such manner as to infringe upon the C(IUal rights of individuals,
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SEC. l!>G. Transportation
of freight and passenO'ers by railroad,
steamboat or other common carrier, shall be so reguiated, by the genoral law, us to prevent unjust discrimination,
No common carrier
shall Ix~permitted to contract for relief from its common law liability.
SE('. Wi. Xo ruilroud, steamboat
or other common carrier, under
heuvy pennlty to b(· fixed by the General Assembly, shall give a free
pass or pass(:s, 01' shall, at reduced rates not common to the public:
sell tickets for trnnsportution
to any State, district, city, town 01'
count \' officer, or member of the General Assembly, or J udge ; and
nny State, district, city, town or county officer, or member of the
<Jeneral ASHClllbIJ', or ,'udge, who shall accept or use II free pass or
pnss('s, or shall receive or use tickets or transportation at reduced
rates not common to the public, shall forfeit his office. It shall be the
duty of the General Assembly to enact laws to enforce the provisions
of this section.
Sm. l!lR, It shall be the duty of the General Assembly from time to
time, us necessity may require, to enact such laws us may be necessary
to IH'('V('ntnil trusts, pools, combinations 01' other organizations, from
combining to depreciate below its real value any article, or to enhance
the cost of any nrticle ubove its real value.
Sse, 111\1 •• \.ny nssocintion or corporation, or the lessees or managers thereof, orgnnized for the purpose, or any individual, shall have
the right to construct and maintain lines 01 telegraph within this
State, nml to connect the same with other lines, and said companies
shall receive and transmit each other's messages without unreasonable
delay or discrimination, and all such companies are hereby declared
to be common carriers lind subject to legislative control. Telephone
coml>llllies operating exchanges in different towns or cities; or other
pub ic stations, shall receive lind transmit each other's messages
without unreasonable delay or discrimination.
The General Assembly shall, by gPIH:'l'allaws of uniform operation, provide reasonable
regulations'to gin> full effect to this section. Nothing herein shall
be construed to interfere with the rights of cities or towns to arrange
lind control their streets and alleys, and to designate the places at
which, and the manner in which, the wires of such companies shall
be erected or laid within the limits of such city or town. '
SEC. 200. If 1I1l\' railroad, telegraph, express, or other corporation,
organized under "the laws of this Commonwealth, shall consolidate
by sale or otherwise, with IIny railroad, telegraph, express or other
corporation organized under the laws of any other State, the same
shall not therebv become a foreign corporation, but the courts of this
Commonwealthshnll
retain jurisdiction over that part of the corporate property within the limits of this State in all matters which mav
arise, as if s;lid consolidation had not taken place.
•
SEc.201. No railroad, telegra{lh, telephone, bridge or common carrier company shall consolidate Its capItal stock, franchises or propcrt)', or I)()()lits earnings, in whole or m part, with any other railroad,
tel('graI) 1, telephone, bridge or common carrier company, owning a
pnralle or competing line or structure, or acquire by purchase, lease
or otherwise, any parallel or competing line or structure, or operate
the s~me; nor s11all any railroad .company or other common carrier
combine or make any contract WIth the owners of any vessel that
.leaves or makes port in this State, or with any common carrier, by
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which combination or contract the earnings of one doing the carrying
are to be shared by the other not doinir the carrying,
"
SEC.20'2. No corporation organize,loubide
the limits of this State
shall be allowed to transact business within the State on more favorable conditions than are prescribed by law to similar corporations
organized under the laws of this Commonwealth.
SEc.203. No corporation shall lease or alienate unv franchise so as
to relieve the franchise or property held thereunder 'frolll tilt' linhilities of the lessor or grantor, lessee or r"'rantl'l" contructed or incurred
in the operation, use or enjoyment 0 such franchise, or uny of its
privileges.
•
SEc.204, Any President, Director, Manager, Cashier or other
officer of any banking institution or association for the deposit or
loan of money, or any individual banker, who shall receive or ussent
to the receivmg of deposits after he shall have knowledge of the
fact that such banking institution or association or individunl hanker
is insolvent, shall he individually responsible for such deposits so
received, and shall be ~uilty of felony anrl subject to such punishment
as shall be prescribed by law.
SEc.205. The General Assembly shall, by g'l'1H'rallaws, provide for
the revocation or forfeiture of the charters of all corporations gl1ilty
of abuse or misuse of their corporate powers, privileges or franchises,
or whenever said corporations become detrimental to the interest and
welfare of the Commonwealth or its citizen".
SEc.20G. All elevators or storehouses, where :"'Tain or other property is stored for a compensation, whether the property stored lx- kept
separate or not, are declared to be public warehouses, subjoct to
legislative control, and the General Assemblv shall enact laws for
the inspection of grain, tobacco and other produce, and for the protection of producers, shippers and receivers of grain, tobacco and
other produce.
SEC. 207. In all elections for directors or managers of any corporation, each share-holder shall have the right to ('ast us many votes
In the aggregate as he shall be entitled to vote in said company 1111I1('r
its charter, multiplied by the number of directors or managers to
be elected at such election; and each share-holder may cast the whole
number of votes, either in person or by proxy, for one candidate, or
distribute such votes among two or more candidates, and such directors or managers shall not be elected in any other manner,
SEC. 208. The word corporation as used in this Constitution shall
embrace joint stock companies and associations,
RAILROADS

AXD

COlUIERCE

SEC.209. .A commission is hereby- established, to he known as " The
Railroad Commission." which shall be composed of three Commissioners. During the session of the General Assembly which convenes in December, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and before the
first day of June, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, the (Iovernor'
shall appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, said
three Commissioners, one from each Superior Court District as now
established, and said appointees shall take their office at the expiration of the terms of the present incumbents. The Commissioners so
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appointed shall continue in office during the term of the present
Governor, IIntI until their successors are elected and qualified. ..\t
the regular election in eighteen hundred and ninety-five and every
four wars thereafter the Commissioners shall he elected, one in each
Superior Court District, by the qualified voters thereof, at the same
time 111111
for the same term as the Governor. Xo person shall be
eligible to said ollice unless he be. at the time of his election, at least
thirty years of II~(" a citizen of Kentucky two years, and a resident
of the district from which is chosen one year, next preceding Ius
election. Any vucnncv in this office shall he filled as provided in
section one hundred a'III1fiftv-two of this Constitution.
The Genernl ASSt·mbly may from time to time change said districts so as to
equalize the population thereof ; and may, if deemed expedient,
require that the Commissioners be all elected by the qualified voters
of the State lit large. And if 1'0 required, one Commissioner shall
be from each District. Xo person in.the service of any railroad .01'
common carrier company or corporation, or of any firm or association conducting business as a common carrier, or in anywise :pecuniarilv interested in such company, corporation, firm or association,
or
the railroad business, or as a common carrier, shall hold such
office. The pmwrs and duties of the Railroad Commissioners shall
he rl'glllnt('d bv law ; and until otherwise provided by law, the Commission so creutod shall have the same powers and j'ilrisdiction, perform the same duties, be subject to the same regulations, and receive
the same compensation, as now conferred, prescribed and allowed
by law to tho existing Ilailrond Commissioners. The General Assembly may. for cause, address anv of said Commissioners out of office
b)' similar proceedings as in tho case of Judges of the Court of
Appeuls ; and the General ..\s~('mbly shall enact laws to prevent the
nonfeasance and misfeasance in oflico of said Commissioners, and to
impose )ll'op('r penalties therefor.
_ .
SEC. 210. Xo corporation
engaged in the business of common carrier shall, directlv or indirectly, own, manage, operate, or engage in
any other business than that of a common carrier, or hold, own, lease
or acquire directlv or indirectly, mines, factories, or timber, except
such as shall be t1Pccs."'Uryto carryon its business; and the General
Assembly shall enact laws to give effect to the provisions of this

in

section,
SEC. 211. No railroad corporation
organized under the laws of any
other State, or of the United States, and doing business, or proposing
to do business in this State. shall be entitled to the benefit. of the
right of eminent domain or have power to acquire the right of way
or real estate for depot or other uses, until it shall have become a
body-corporate pursuant to and in accordance with the laws of this
Commonwealth,
SEC. 21~. The rolling stock and other-movable property belonging
to any railroad corporation or. comfany III this State shall be considered personal property, nnd shal be liable to execution and sale
in. tho same manner as the personal property of individuals. .The
earnings of any railroad company or corporation, and choses in
action, money and personal property of all kinds belonging to it, in
the hands, or .under the control, of an)' officer, agent or employe of
such corporation or company, shall be subject to process of attachment to the same extent and in the same manner, ,as like property of
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individuals when in the hands or under the control of other persons .
.\ny such earnings, ehoses in action, money
other personal property ma~ be subjected to the payment of any Judgment ugainst such
corporation or company, 111 the same manner and to the same extent
as such property of indh·iduals in the hands of third persons,
SEC. 213. .All railroad, transfer, belt lim's and ruilwuv bridge COIllpnnies, organized under the laws of Kentucky, or operating, maintaining or controlling 11IIV railroad, transfer, belt lines or bridges,
or doing a railway business in this State, shall receive, transfer,
deliver, and switch empty or loaded ('aI'S, and shall move, tmnsp0l"t,
receive, load or unload all the freight in car loads or less quuntities,
coming to or going from any railroad, transfer, belt lim', bridge or
~idin~ thereon, with equal promptness and disl)atch, ani} without uny
discrimination as to charges, preference, draw Jack 01" rebate ill favor
IIf any person, corporation, consignee or consignor, in unv matter as
to I!ayment, transportation, handling or delivery; und slwfl so receive.
deliver, transfer and transport all freight as above ~('t forth, from
and to any point where there is- a physical connection between the
tracks of said companies. But this section shall not he construed as
requiring any such common carrier to allow the use of its trucks for
the trains of another engaged in like business.
SEC. 214. No railway, transfer, belt line or railway bridge company
shall make any exclusive or preferential contract or arrangement with
any individual, association or corporation, for tho receipt, transfer,
delivery, transportation, handling, care or custody of any freight, or
for the conduct of nny business as a common currrer,
SEC. 215. .All railway, transfer, belt lines or railway hrid~(l companies sliall receive, load, unload, transport, haul, deliver and handle
freight of the same class for nil persons, associations or corporations
from and to the same points and upon the same conditions, in the
same manner and for the same charges, and for the same method of
payment:
SEC.216. .All railway, transfer, belt lines and railway bridge companies shall allow the tracks of each other to unite, intersect nnd cross
at nny point where such union, intersection and crossing is reasonable
or feasible.
SEC. 217. Any person, association or corporation, willfully or
knowingly violating nny of the provisions of sections two hundred
and thirteen two hundred and fourteen, two hundred and fifteen, or
two hundred and sixteen, shall, upon conviction by It court ~)f competent jurisdiction, for the first offense he fined two thousand dollars;
for the second offense, five thousand dollars, and for the third offense,
-hall thereupon, ipso facto, forfeit its franchises, privileges or charter
rights; and if such delinquent he a foreign corporation, it shall, ipso
[acto, forfeit its right to do business in this State; and the AttorneyGeneral of the Commonwealth shall forthwith, upon notice of the
violation of any of said provisions, institute proceedings to enforce
the provisions of the aforesaid sections •.
. SEC.218. It shall be unlawful for any person or corporation, ownIng or operating a railroad in this State, or any common carrier, to
('harge or receive any greater compensation in the ag~rregllte for the
transportation of passengers, or of property of like kind, under sub~tanbally similar circumstances and conditions, for a shorter than for
II longer distance over the same line, in the same direction, the shorter
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being included within the longer distance; but this shall not be ~onstrued as authorizing any common earrrer, or-person or corporation,
owning- or operating a railroad in this State, to receive as great compensation for a shorter as for a longer distance: Provided; That upon
application to the Railroud Commission, such common carrier, or person, or corporation owning or operating a railroad in this State, may
in special cases, after investigation by the Commission, be authorized
to charge less for longer than for-shorter distances for the transportation of passengers, or property; and the Commission may, from time
to time, prescribe the extent to which such common carrier, or person
or corporation, owning or operating a railroad in this State, muy be
relieved from the operations of this section.
Tilt:

MILITIA

St:C. 2H). The militia of the Commonwealth of Kentucky shall COIIsist of all able-bodied male residents of the State between the ages of
eighteen and forty-five ,rl'urs, except such persons as may be exempted
by the laws of the State or of the United States,
Sec, 220. The (Ienerul Assembly shall provide for maintaining an
organized militia; aIH} may exempt from military service persons
hn ving conscientious scruples against bearing arms; but such persons
shall pay un equivalent for such exemption.
.
SEC.2~1. The organization, equipment and discipline of the militia
shall con Corm as nearly as practicable to the regulations for the government of the armies of the United States.
S.:c.222 .• \llmilitia oflicers whose appointment is not herein otherwise provided for, shall be elected by persons subject to military duty
within their respective companies, b~lttalion3, regiments or other commands, under such rules and regulations and for such terms, not
exceeding four )"{'IU'S, as the General .\ss{'mbl~· ma>', from time to
time, direct und establish. The Governor shall appoint an AdjutantGeneral and his other staff officers; the generals and commandants of
regiments and battalions shall rcspectinly appoint their staff officers,
und the commandants of companies shall, subject to the approval of
their regimental or battalion commanders, appoint their non-commissioned officers, The Governor shall have power to fill vacancies that
may occur in elective offices by granting commissions which shall
expire when such vacancies have been filled according to the provisions of this Constitution.
SEC'.223. The General Assembly shall. provide for the safe-keeping
of the public arms, military records, relics and banners of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
(~EXEIUL PRonsIOXS

SEC. 224-. The-General Assembly shall provide by a general law
what officers shall execute bond for the faithful discharge of their
duties, and fix the liability therein.
SEC. 22.3. Xo armed person or bodies of men shall be brouzht into
this State for the preservation of the peace or the suppre~io'n of
domestic violence, except upon the application of the General .Assembl,)""or of the Governor when the General Assembly may not be in
session,
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SEC. 226. Lotteries and gift enterprises are forbidden, and no privil('~es shall be granted for such purposes, and none shall be exercised,
unu no schemes for similar pur~)()ses shall be allowed. The General
Assembly shall enforce this section by proper penalties. .All lottery
privileges or charters heretofore granted IHc revoked,
SEC. 227. Judges of the County Court, .lustices of the Peace,
Sheriffs, Coroners, Surveyors, J uilers, Assessors, County .Attol·Il(~>·S
und Constables shall be subject to indictment or lll"os~cllti?n for I11ISfeasance or malfeasance in ofilce, or willful ne~ ect lJl discharge of
official duties, in such mode us may be prescribed by lnw ; and upon
conviction, his office shall become vacant, but such ofllcer shall have
the right of appeal to the Court of Appeals,
SEC. 228. ~lembers of the General Assembly and ull 'ofllcers, before
they enter upon the execution of the duties o"f.their respecti \'0 offices,
und all members of the bar, before they enter upon the practice of
their profession, shall take the following oath or uflirmution : I do
solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case lIlay be) that I will support
the Constitution of the United States and the Constitution of this
Commonwealth, and be faithful and true to the Commonwealth of
Kentucky so long as I continue a citizen thereof, and that I will
faithfully execute, to the best of my ability the ofliee of --according to law; and I do further solemnly swear (or nflirm] that
since the adoption of the present Constitution, I, lJl'in~ It citizen of
this State, have not fought a duel with deadly weapons within this
State nor out of it, nor have I sent or accepted a challenge to fight a
duel with deadly weapons, nor have I acted as second in currying It
challenge, nor aided or assisted auy person thus offending, so help
me God.
SEC. 22!). Treason against the Commonwealth shall consist only in
levying war against it, or in adhering to its enemies ~i\'ing them aid
and comfort. No person shall be convicted of treason except Oil the
testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act, or his own confession in open court.
SEC. 2:30. No money shall be drawn from the State Treasury,
except in pursuance of appropriations made by law; and Il rl'gular
statement and account of the receipts and expenditures of IlB public
money shall be published annually.
'
SEC. 231. The General Assembly may, by law, direct in what manner and in what courts suits may be brought against the Commonwealth.
,SEC. 232. The manner of administering an oath or affirmation shall
lJe such as is most consistent with the conscience of the deponent, and
shall be esteemed by the General Assembly the most solemn appeal to
God.
•
SEC. 233. All laws which, on the first day of June, one thousand
seven hundred and ninety-two, were in force in the State of Virginia,
and which are of a genera1 nature and not local to that State, and
not repugnant to this Constitution, nor to the laws which have been
enacted by the General Assembly of this Commonwealth, shall be in
force within this State until they shall be altered or repealed by the
General Assembly.
SEC. 231... \11 CIvil officers for the State at large shall reside within
the State, and all district, county, city or town officers -shall reside
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within their respective districts, counties, cities or towns, and shall
keep their offiC'c'sat sueh places therein as rnav be required by law.
S.:c.2:1;;. The salaries of public officers shall not be changed during
the terms for which they were elected ; but it rohall.be the duty of the
Gelwl'Hl Assombly to I'c'g'ulatt', by a g'elH'rul law, III what cases and
what deductions shall IIC made for neglect of official duties.
This
sect ion shu Il a pply to IIlCmlx'I'S of the Generul Assembly a lso.
~t:C. 2:~(). The General
Assembly shall, by law, prescribe the time
when the several otlicors authorized
01: directed
by this Constitution
to IIC elected or appointed, shall enter upon the (hllies of their respect ive oflin's, except where the time is fixed by this Constitution.
'
2:H. Xo member of Cong'rpss. or }lc'rsoll holding or exercising
nn ollico of trust or profit under the United States, or any of them, or
HIHIl'r any forpig'n po\H'r, shall lIC eligible to hold 01' exercise any
o/lic(' of trust or profit under this Constitution,
or the laws made in
plII"suan("t' thereof.
.
SEC. 2:18. The General Assembly shall direct hy law how persons
who now an-, 01' may hereafter
become, sureties for public officers,
may be relieved of or dischurjrod from suretyship,
.
Sw.2:m .• \ny IwrSOll who shnll, after the ndoption of this Constitution. either directlv 01' indirectly, gin', 1U'("ept 01' knowingly curry
a challenge to lilly I)Pl'SOIl or 1)('rs~)J)s to fight III !-'ingle comb:it, with
a citizen of this 8tate, with a deadly weapon, either in or out of the
State, shall he deprived of the right to hold uny office of honor or
profit in this Commouwealth ; and if suid acts, '01' any of them, be
committed
within this State, the person or IX'rsons so committing
them shall he further punished in such manner as the General .Assembly may prescribe by law.
•
SEC. 2·10. Till' Governor shall ha ve power, after fi ve y<.'ars from
the time of the offense, to pardon any person who shall have pnrticiputed in 11 duel as principal, second or otherwise, and to restore him
to all the rights, privileges aIHI iuuuunities
to which he was entitled
before such participation.
Upon presentation
of such pardon the
oath ,H"l'scribed in section two hundred
and twenty-eight
shall be
variec to suit the case,
'
SEC. 2-11. "11eIlHl'r
the death of a person shall result from an
injury inflicted by negligence or wrongful
net, then, in every such
case, danuiges muv be recovered for such death, from the corporations
and persons so c:lusing the same.
Until otherwise provided by law,
the action to recover such damages shall in 1111 ~I~S be prosecuted by
the personal representative
of the deceased person.
The General
Assomblv nun' provide how the' recoverv shall go and to whom belong; aild llIitil such provision is made 'the same shall form part of
the personal estate of the deceased person,
SEC'. 21:!. )Iunicipal
and other corporations,
and individuals
invested with the privilege of taking private property
for public usc,
shall make jus~ compensatiOl~ for l)ropert~" t~ken, injured or destroyed
by them;
which compensation
s iall be paid before such taking, or
paid or secured, at the election of such corporation
or individual,
before such injury or destruction.
The General Assembly shall not
deprive any ~X'l'S01l of an appeal from anv preliminury
assessment of
d:~m~'~'s agamst anysuch
corporation
or Individual
made b>" C-ommissioners or otherwise;
and upon appeal from such preliminary
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assessment, the amount of such dallla~('s shall, in all en-os, 1)(' determined by a jury, uccording to the course of tho common law.
SEC. 24:3. The General
Assemhlv shall, 11" law, fix till' minimum
ages at which children may be (,Iliplowd in' pllH'es damrerous to Iife
or health, or inj urious to morals j and ~ha II provide utl"'I7ta te penult ies
for violations of such law.
,SEC. 244•• \11 wage-earners
in. this Stut« pmploy,"\ ill. fadori\:s,
nnnes, workshops, or by corpora tlOIIS. -ha ll hI' paid fOI' t IIt'll' III \'01' \II
lawful money.
The Goneru] Assemblv shall prescribe udequute penalties for violations of this section.
•
SEC. 245. Upon the promulgation
of this Constitution,
t h« (lm,:vrnor- shall appoint three pt'n;ons, learned ill tile law. who shall hll
Commissioners
to revise the statute laws of this Connnonwen lth, un.l
prepare amendments
thereto, to the end that the statute laws shull
conform
to and effectuate
this Constitution.
Such revision 1I1111
amendments
shall he laid before th« next Gencru l .\sS('llIhh· fill'
adoption or rejection, in whole or ill part.
TIlt' said Conllllis:-.iO\\('rs
shall be allowed ten dollars each pl'l' day for tlu-ir services, uud abo
necessarv stationery for the time duriilg' which t1H'\' am nctuallv
employed ; and upon their certificate the Auditor shalt'draw
his warrant upon the Treasurer.
Thoy shall have the pow!'r to ('Illplov
clerical assistants, at a compensation not l'x('('('tlillg' It'll dollar.; P(:)'
day in the aggregate.
If the Commissioners, or any of them, slurll
refuse to act, or a vucancv shall occur, the Governor -hu II 1\ ppoiut
another or others in his ortheir place.
SEC. 24G. Xo public oflicer, except the Governor,
shu II J'('('f'i ve more
than the thousand
dollars per UIlIIUlIl, us comprusn t ion for oflicin I
H'n:ices, independent
of the compensation of ll'gally uuthorizr«! dl'Pllties and assistants,
which shall hI' fixed lind provided for hy law.
The (Ieneral Assemblv shall provide fur the enforcemont of this section by suitable penalties, one of which shall be forfeiture of ollieI' hy
any person violating its provisions,
SEC. 247. The printing
and bindin~ of til!' laws, journals, tI('llIIrtment reports, and all other public printing
and binding', shall htl
performed
under contract, to be giwII to the lowest re-pousihle bidder. below such maximum and under such r('rtrlllatiolls as may \'" prescribed by law.
Xo member of the Genera
..\sS('mhly, or ollie('l' of
the Commonwealth,
shall be in any way i,nt(,rl'stl',l ill unv such eontract; and all such contracts shall he subject to the upprovul of the
Governor.
SEC. 248 • .A grand
jury shall consist of twelve persons, nine of
whom concurring,
may find an indictment.
In civil a IIII misdemeaner cases, in courts inferior to the Circuit Courts, a jury shall
consist of six persons.
The General .\s~mbly
may provid« that in
uny or all trials of civil actions in the Circuit Courts, three-fourths
or more of the jurors concurring
may return a verdict, which shall
have the same force and effect as if rendered by the entire panel.
But where a verdict is rendered by a less number than the whole
jury, it shall be signed by all the jurors who agree to it.
SEC. 249. The House of Representatives
of the General .As.<,emhly
shall not elect, appoint,
employ or pay for. ('x(wding
one Chief
Clerk, one Assistant
Clerk, one Enrolling
Clerk, one Sergeant-atArms, one Door-keeper,
one Janitor,
two Cloak-room
Keepers and
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four Pages; and the Senate shall not elect, appoint, employ or pay
for, exceeding one Chief Clerk, one Assistant Clerk, one Enrolling
Clerk, one Sergeant-at-Arms,
one Door-keeper, one Janitor, one
Cloak-room Keeper lind three Pages; and the General Assemblv
"shall provide, by genernllllw, for fixing the per diem or salary of all
of said employes,
SEC. 230. It shall he the duty of the General Assembly to enact
such Ia ws as shall be necessary and proper to decide differences by
arbitrators, the arbitrators to be appointed by the parties who may
choose that summary mode of adjustment.
SJ:c. 231. No action shall be maintained for possession of any lands
lying within this State, where it is necessary for the claimant to rely
for his recovery on any grant or patent issued by the Commonwealth
of Yirginia, or by the Commonwealth of Kentucky prior to the year
one thousand eight hundred and twenty, against any person claiming
such lands by possession to It well-defined boundary, under a title
of record, unless such action shall be instituted within five years after
this Constitution shall go into effect, or within five years after the
occupant may take possession; but nothing herein shall be construed
to affect any right, title or interest in Iands acquired by virtue of
adverse possession under the laws of this commonwealth.
SEC. 252. It shall be the duty of the General Assembly to provide
by law, as soon us practicable, for the establishment and maintenance of an institution or institutions for the detention, correction,
instruction and reformation of all persons under the age of eighteen
veal'S, convicted of such felonies and such misdemeanors as may be
(lesig-nuted by law. Said institution shall be known as the" House
of Reform."
,
SEC. 253. Persons convicted of felony and sentenced to confinement in the penitentiary shall be confined at labor within the walls
of the penitentiary; and the General Assembly shall not have the
power to authorize employment of convicts elsewhere, except upon
the public works of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, or when, durin~ pestilence or in case of the destruction of the prison buildings,
they cannot be confined in the penitentiary.
SEC. 254. The Commonwealth shall maintain control of the discipline, and provide for u11supplies, and for the sanitary condition
of the convicts, and the labor only of convicts may be leased.
SEC. 2.35. The seat of government shall continue in the city of
Frankfort, unless removed by a vote of two-thirds of each House of
the first General ..\ssembly which convenes after the adoption of this
Constitution.
MODE OF REVISION

SEC. 256• Amendments to this Constitution may be proposed in
either House of the General .Assembly at a regular session, and if
such amendment or amendments shall be agreed to by three-fifths of
all the members elected to each House, such proposed amendment or
'amendments, with the yeas and nays of the members of each House
taken thereon, shall be entered in full in their respective journals.
Then such proposed amendment or amendments shall be submitted
to the voters of the State for their ratification or rejection at the next.
general election for members of the House of Representatives, the
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vote to be taken thereon in such manner as the General .\sS<'lnbly
may provide, and to be certified bv the officers of election to the Secretary of State in such mann~r as s1mll be provided by law, which vote
-hall be compared and certified by the same board authorized by law
to compare the polls and give certificates of election to officers for the
State at large. If it shall appear that 1\ majority of the votes cast for
nnd against an amendment at said election wn; for the amendment,
then the same shall become a part of the Constitution of this Commonwealth, and shall be so proclaimed by the Governor, und published in such manner as the General Assembly mav direct. Said'
amendments shall not be submitted at nil elect ion which occurs -les..
than ninety days from the final passa~c of such proposed amendment or amendments. Xot more than two amendments shall he voted
IIpon at anyone time. Xor shall the same amendment be ugnin submitted within five years after submission. Said UIll(,IH\III('ntsshall be
so submitted as to allow a separate vote on each, and no amendment
shall relate to more than one subject. But no I1nll'lH\I111'nt
shall be
proposed by the first General Assembly which ('onn'III'S after the
adoption of this Constitution.
The np\)J'O\'ul of the Governor shall:
110tbe necessary to any bill, order, reso ution or vote of the Geuerul
.\ssembly, proposing an amendment or amendments to this Constitution.
SEC. 257. Defore an amendment shall be submitted to It vote, the
Secretary of State shall cause such proposed amendment, anti the
time that the same is to be voted upon, to be published ut least ninety
days before the vote is to be taken thereon in such manner us lIIay be
prescribed by law.
SEC. 258. When a majority of all the members elected to each
House of the General Assembly shall concur, by a Jell and nay vote,
to be entered upon their respective journals, in enacting n law to take
the sense of the people of the State as to the necessitv 1I1111l'x\lediency
of calling a convention for the purpose of revising ~H' 1lI11l'JI( illg' this
Constitution, and such amendments as may ha ve been made to the
same, such law shall be spread upon their respective journals. If
the next General Assembly shall, in like manner, concur ill such law,
it shall provide for having a poll opened in each Yotilli precinct in
this State by the officers provided bv law for holding g't'lIel'lll cleotions at the next ensuing regular election to be held for Stute ofllcers
or members of the House of llerrm;entath'es, which (locs not occur
within ninety days from the fina pas.'inge of such law, at which time
and places the votes of the qualified voters "shall be taken for and
against calling the Convention, in the same manner provided hy law
for taking votes in other State elections. The vote for nm1 again!'lt
said proposition shall be certified to the Secretary of State by the
same officers and in the same manner as in State elections. If it "hall
appear that a majority voting on the rroposition was for ('al1in~ a
Convention, and if the total number 0 votes cast for the c.'lJlin~ of
the Convention is equal to one-fourth of the number of qualified
voters who voted at the last preceding ~enernl election in tim State,
the Secretary of State shall certify the same to the General Assembly
at its next rezular session, at which ~c;ion a law shall be enacted
calling a. Con;:ention to readopt, revise or amend this Constitution,
and such amendments as may have been made thereto •
. _ 7252:7VOL 2-07--31
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SEC. 259. The Convention shall consist of as many delegates as
there are members of the House of Representatives; and the delegates shall ha ve the same qualifications and be elected from the same
districts as said Representatives.
.
SEc.2fiO. Del"gates to such convention shall be elected at the next
general State election after the passage of the act calling the convention, which does not occur within less than ninety days; and they
shall meet within ninety days after their election at the Capital of the
State, and continue in session until their work is completed.
SEC. 2G1. The General Assembly, in the act calling the convention,
shall provide for comparin~ the polls and giving" certificates of election to the delegates elected, and provide for their compensation.
f'Ec.2G2. The convention, when assembled, shall be the judge of the
election and qualification of its members, and sha!l determine c~>ntested elections. nut the General Assembly shall, in the act calhng
the convention, provide ~or takin " te~timony in such cases, and for
ISSUl11g
a writ of election in case 0r a tie,
SEc.2G!l. Before a vote is taken upon the question of calling a convention, the Secretary of State shall cause notice of the election to be
published in such manner as may' be provided by the act directing
said vote to be taken •.
SCIIEDULE.
That no inconvenience may arise from the alterations and amendments made in this Constitution, and in order to carry the same into
complete operation. it is hereby declared and ordained:
First: That ull Iaws of this Commonwealth in force at the time of
the adoption of this Constitution, not inconsistent therewith, shall
remain III full force until altered or repealed by the General .Assembly; and all rights, actions, prosecutions, claims and contracts of the
State, counties, individuals or bodies corporate, not inconsistent therewith, shall continue as valid as if this Constitution had not been
adopted, The provisions of all laws which are inconsistent with this
Constitution shall cease upon its adoption, except that all laws which
are inconsistent with such provisions as require legislation to enforce
them shall remain in force until such ler"islation is had, but not
longer than six Jears after the adoption 0 - this Constitution, unless
sooner amended or repealed by the General Assembly,
Second: That all recognizances, obligations nnd all other instruments entered into or executed before the adoption of this Constitution, to the State, or to anv city, town, county or subdivision thereof,
and all fines, taxes, penalties and forfeitures due or owing to this
State, or to any city, town, county or subdivision thereof; and all
writs, prosecutions, actions and causes of action, except as otherwise
herein provided, shall continue and remain unaffected by the adoption of this Constitution.
And all indictments which shall have been
found, or mav hereafter be found, for any crime or offense committed
before this Constitution takes effect. mav be prosecuted as if no
cl~ange bad taken place, except as otherwise provided in this Constitntion,
.
Tblrd : .All circuit, chancery, criminal, law and equity, law, and
.Common Pleas Courts, as now 'constituted and organized bylaw, shall
continue with their respective jurisdictions until the Judges of the
Circuit Courts provided for in this Constitution shall have been
c
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elected and qualified, and shall then cease and determine; and the
causes, actions and proceedings then lll'ndin~ in said first named
eourts, which are discontinued b" this Constitution, shall be trans{erred to, and tried by, the Circuit Courts in the counties respectively, in which said causes, actions and proceeding» are peIHling-.
Fourtlu The Treasurer, Attorney-Gl'nprnl, Auditor of Public
Accounts. Superintendent of Public Instruction, and Ih'gi"tcr of the
Land Office, elected in eighteen hundred IlIHI ninety-one, shnll hold
their offices until the first )Iomlay in Jarman', eiglill'('n lumdred und
ninety-six, and until the election and qualification of their SUCCl·SH/lrs •.
The Governor and Lieutenant-Governor elected in eighteen hundred
and ninety-one shall hold their offices until the sixth Tuesdav afu-r the
first )IonJay in November, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and until
their successors are elected and qualified. The Governor 111111 Treasurer elected in eighteen hundred nut! ninety-one shall be ineligible to
the succeeding term. The Governor elected in eighteen hundred und
ninety-one may appoint a Secretary of State nnd 11 Commissioner of
Agriculture, Labor and Statistics, as now provided, who shall hold
their offices until their successors are elected and qualified, unless
sooner removed by the Governor. The ofllciul bond of the present
Treasurer shall be renewed at the expiration of two years from the
time of his qualification.
Fifth : .\11 officers who may be in office at the adoption of this
Constitution, or who muv be elected before the election of their suecessors- as rrovided in this Constitution,
shall hol (1 their fl'~l)l,~ctin~
offices unti their successors are elected or appointed lind qualifled
as provided in this Constitution.
Sixtlt: The quarterly courts created by this Constitution shall he
the successors of the present statutory Quarterly Courts III the sevoral counties of this State; nnd all suits, proceedings, pro ...-cutions,
records and judgments now pending or lK'in~ in said last named
courts shall, after the adoption of this Constitution, bt· transferred to
the Quarterly Courts created b" this Constitution, and shall proceed
as though the same had been therein instituted.
ORDINANCE

"·e, the representatives of the people of Kentucky, in Convention
assembled, in their name and by their authority ami in virtue of the
power vested in us as Delegates from the counties a 1111 district"!
respectively affixed to our names, do ordain and proclaim the fore1!oing to be the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Kentucky
from and after this date.
Done at Frankfort this twenty-eighth day of September, ill the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hllndrl'd and ninety-one, and in
the ninety-ninth= year of the Commonwealth.
CASSIUS

xr,

CLAY,

.r-.,

President of the Conl'ention,
and .l/ember from tlte County of Bourbon.
TllollAS G. POORE, Secretary.
JAMES
)IARTIN, .A8sildant Secretary •
•TAlIES EDWARDS STONE, Reading ClerI-.

..
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.FRANKFORT, Kr., October (J, 1891.
Having been appointed by the Convention
superintend the correct printing of the Constitution, etc., I hereby certify that I have
carefully compared the above printed copy with the enrolled copy in
the officeof Secretary of State, and find it correct.
C. T. ALLEN,
Delegate from Oaldwell OOllnty.

to

AMENDMENT, 1892

SEC. 181. The General Assembly shall not impose taxes for the
purposes of any county, city, town or other municipal corporation.
but 11111)', by general laws, confer on the proper authorities thereof,
respecti vely, the power to assess and collect taxes, The General
As.-.embly IllIlJ', by general 'Iaws only, provide for the payment of
license fees on franchises, stock used for breeding purposes, the
various trades, occupations and professions, or a special or excise tax;
and may hv genera! laws, delegate the power to counties, towns,
cities and other 1II111lici
pal corporations, to impose and collect license
fees on stock used for breeding purposes on franchises, trades, occupations and l,lrofcssions.
And the General Assembly may, by general laws only, authorize
cities or towns of anv class to provide for taxation for municipal purposes on personal pro}?Crty, tangible and intangible based on income,
Iicenses or franchises, 111 lieu of an ad colorem tax thereon: Provided,
Cities of the first class shall not be authorized to omit the imposition
of an ad ralorem. tax on such property of any steam railroad, street
railway, ferry, bridge, gas, water, heating, telephone, telegraph, electric light, or electric pow('r company.
.
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LOUISIANAa
TREATY CEDING LOUISIANA-1803 /)
Concluded, April

30, 1803; ratittcatkm»
J8f1.'J; lJrociaimrd.

('~c1/On!l('11 lit

lVIII/I,lllflIOlI.

ortolwr

U,

October 21. }8f1.1

The President of the United States of America, and the First Consul of the French Republic, in the name of the French people, desiring .to remove all source of misunderstanding, relative to objects of
discussion mentioned in the second and fifth articles of the convontion of the 8th Vendemiairo, an 9, (30th September, 1800), relative
to the rights claimed by the United States, in virtue of the treatv
concluded at Madrid, the 27th of October, li!);'), between His Catholic
lIajesty and the said United States, and willing to strengthen the
union and friendship, which at the time of the Fail! convention was
happily re-established between the two nations, have respectively
named their Plenipotentiaries, to wit: The President of the United
States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate of the Raid
States, Robert
Livingston, )[inister Plenipotentiary of the United
States, and James :Monroe, Minister Plenipotentiary and Envov Extraordinary of the said States, near the Government of the Iln'nch
flepublic; and the First Consul, in the name of the French pl'Ople,

n.

a The Lower llll'<I'IIAAlppl\"all('s. over whlch France exerel ...xl MO"t'rt'llrut)' b~'
rlght of dlsco'ft'ry In IHS3. was called .. Tbl' Provluee ot Loulslnna," or wblch
Xew Orleans was the capital. and was ~\'t'rned
by olficllll" IWnt from Pari".
without nny charter.
Louis XIV granted a D100oI1013'or trade and eommoree
10r the term of fifteen years to Antbon3' Crozart, St'ptC'mh('r 14. li12, but It
was surrendered
10 less than two ;rearM. A similar ;:runt WII" marle to the
.. Company of the ""est," subsequently tbe .. Company ot the Indles," controlled
l.y Jobn Law. R1'ptembt'r G. 1117. whleh was surrendered In 1730, France N'l11'C1
tbat portlon ot tbe provInce or Loulslana lying east of the ~flHMIHlllpplItlver,
nnd the city of XI'W Orleans, to Spaln, Xovemher 3. 17(;2. altbotrgh f\panlHh
rule was not asserted until liOO. It was t('tr()("e()I.'() to Frnnee by the trl'llty
or San Iklefonso October 1. 1800, which WIlS eonflrmed lIy the treaty of l[adrld.
lIareh 21, 1801. .
• Tbls treaty was laid before tIte Congress or the Unlted Btatt'S by President
Jetrerson, at a _fClon which he had culled tor tbe 17th of October. ·18(.1:1. Arter
stating In a message the negotlatlons
whlch had resulted In the purchase of
the soverelgutg of Loulslana, lie said, .. Wbllst the property nnd 1IQ\'erehmty
CJt the MIssissippi and Its waters secure an Independent outlet for thp produce
of the Western States. and nn uncontrolled
navlgntlon through tht'lr whole
course, free from rol11sIon with other powers IIn(I the dllngp", to our peace from
that source. the fertility of the country. Its ellmate and "1:t('nt. promise In due
I'Ieason'important
aids to our Tn'lllmry. an ample provlston tor our posterity.
nnd a wide sprt'ad for the blessln;:s of freedom and equal laws,"
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Citizen Francis Barbe Marbois, Minister of the Public Treasury,
who, after having respectively exchanged their full powers, have
agreed to the following articles:
ARTICLE

I

Whereas, bv the article the third of the treaty concluded at St.
Iklefonso, the !lth Vandemiaire, an !l (Ist October, 1800), between
the First Consul of the French Republic and IIis Catholic Majesty,
it was agreed as follows: ., His Catholic Majesty promises and engages on his part to cede to the French RepublIC, six months after
the full and entire execution of the conditions and stipulations
herein, relative to his Royal Highness the Duke of Parma, the Colony
or Province of Louisiana, with the same extent that it now has in
the hands of Spain, and that it had when France possessed it; and
such as it should be after the treaties subsequently entered into
between Spain and other States"; and whereas, in pursuance of the
treaty, particularly of the third article, the French Republic has
un incontestable title to the domain and to the possession of the said
territory, the First Consul of the French Republic, desirin~ to give
to the United States a strong proof of his friendship, doth hereby
cede to the said United States, III the name of the French Republic,
for ever and in full sovereignty, the said territory, with all its rights
nnd appurtenances, as fullv lI"n<1 in the same manner as they have
been acquired by the French Republic, in virtue of the above-mentioned treaty, concluded with His Catholic Majesty.
ARTICLE

II

In the cession made by the preceding article, are included the adjacent islands belonging to Louisiana, alf public lots and squares, vacant
lands, lind 1\11public buildings, fortifications, barracks, and other
edifices, which are not \)rivnte property.
The archives, papers, and
documents, relative to t ie domain and sovereignty of Louisiana and
its dependencies, will be left in the possession of the commissaries of
the United States, and copies will 00 afterwards given in due form to
the magistrates and municipal officers, of such of the said papers and
documents as may be necessary to them •
.ARTICLE

III

The inhabitants of the ceded territory shall be incorporated in the
Union of the United States, and admitted as soon as possible, according to the principles of the Federal constitution. to the enjoyment of
all the rights. advantages, and immunities, of citizens of Hie United
States; and, in the mean time, they shall be maintained and protected
in ~he free enjoyment of their liberty, property, and the religion
which they profess,
.
ARTlCLE

IV

There shall be sent by the Government of France a Commissary to
Louisiana, to the end that he do every act necessary, as well to reeeive
from the officers of His ~atho1ic -Majesty the said country and its
'-
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dependencies in the name of the French Republic, if it has not been
already done, as to transmit it, ill the name of the French Republic.
to the Commissary or agent of the United States.
.
.ARTICLE

V

Immediately after the ratification of the present treaty by the President of the United States, and in case that of the First Consul shall
have been previously obtained, the Commissary of the French Republic shall remit all military posts of Xew Orleans, and other parts of ..
the ceded territory, to the Commissary or Commissaries named by
the President to take possession; the troops, whether of France or
Spain, who may be there, shall cease to occupy any militarv post from
the time of taklngrossession, and shall be embur1<cdas·soon as possible in the course 0 three months after the ratification of this treaty.
ARTICLE

VI

The United States promise to execute such treaties and articles as
may have been agreed between Spain and the tribes and nations of
Indians, until, by mutual consent of the United Stutes and the said
tribes or nations, other suitable articles shall have been agreed upon.
ARTICLE

VII

As it is reciprocally advantageous to the commerce of France and
the United States, to encourage the communication of both nations,
for a limited time, in the country ceded by the present treaty, until
general arrangements relative to the commerce of both nations may
be agreed on, It has been agreed between the contracting parties, that
the French ships coming directly from France or any of her colonies,
loaded only WIth the produce and manufactures of France or her
said colonies, and the ships of Spain coming directly from Spain or
any of her colonies, loaded only with the produce or manufactures of
Spain or her colonies, shall be admitted during the space of twelve
years in the port of New Orleans, and in all other legal ports of entry
within the ceded territory, in the same manner as the ships of the
United States coming directly from France or Spain, or any of their
colonies, without being subject to any other or greater duty on merchandise, or other or greater tonnage than that paid by the citizens of
the United States. .
During the space of time above mentioned, no other nation shall
have a right to the same privileges in the ports of the ceded territory.
The twelve years shall commence three months after the exchange of
ratifications, if it shall take place in France, or three months after it
shall have been notified at Paris to the French Government, if it shall
take place in the United States; it is, however, well understood, that
the object of the above article is to favor the manufactures, commerce,
frei~ht, and navigation of France and of Spain, so far as relates to
the Importations that the French and Spanish shall make into the
said ports of the United States, without in any sort affecting the regulations that the United States may make concerning the exportation
of the produce and merchandise of the United States, or any right
they may have to make such regulations.
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VIn

ARTICU;

In future nn.l forever, after the expiration of the twelve years, the
ships of France shall be treated upon the footing of the most favored
nations in the ports above mentioned.
AUTICLE

IX

The particular convention signed this day by the respective Ministers, having for its object to provide the payment of debts due to
the citizens of the United Stutes by the French Republic, prior to
the aoth of Septr. 1800, (8th Vondemiuire, an 9,) is approved, and
to have its execution in the same manner as if it had been inserted in
the present treaty; and it shall be ratified in the same form and in
the same time, so that the one shall not be ratified distinct from the
other. Another particular convention, signed at the same date as
the present treaty, relative to a definitive rule between the contracting
parties is, in the like manner, uppro\'£;d, and will be ratified in the
same form and in the same time, and jointly.
'.

The present treaty 8h:111 be ratified in good and due form, and the
ratifications shull
exchanged in the space of six months after the
date of the signature by the Ministers Plenipotentiary, or sooner if
possible.
In faith whereof, the rl'sllective Plenipotentiaries have signed these
articles in tho French and ':nglish languages, declaring, nevertheless,
that the present treaty was originall,Y agreed to in the French Iangunge, and han' thereunto affixed their seals.
Done nt Paris, the 10th day of Floreal, in the 11th year of the
French Republic, and the 30th of April, 1803.
R. R. LIVINGSTON.

be

JAMES MONROE.
BARBE MARBOIS.

CONVENTION BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND
THE FRENCH REPUBLIC-1803
COl/chulefl AII/'il 30. 1803: "ati/lcatiolls
1803; proclaimed

e.rcllUnged at Wa8hington,
October U. 1803

October' fl.

.

.

The President of the United States of America, ..and the First
Consul of the French Republic, in the name of the French people, in
. consequence of the Treaty of cession of Louisiana,' which has been
signed this day, wishin~ to regulate definitely everything which has
relation to the said ceSSIOn,have authorized, to this effect, the Plenipotentiaries, that is to say: the President of the United States has,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate- of the said States.
nominated for their Plenipotentiaries, Robert R. Livingston, Minister
Plenipotentiary of the United States, and James Monroe, Minister
Plenipotentiary and Envoy Extraordinary of the said United States.
near the Government of the French Republic; and the First Consul
of the French Republic, in the' name of the French people, has named.
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as Plenipotentiary of the said Republic, the citizen Francis Barbe
~Iarbois, who, in virtue of their full powers, which have been exchanged this day, have agreed to the following articles:
ARTICLE

I

The Government of the United States engages to pay to the French
Government, in the manner specified in the following articles, the
sum of sixty millions of francs, independent of the sum which shall
be fixed by another convention for the payment of the debts due by
France to citizens of the United States.

For the payment of the sum of sixty millions of francs, mentioned
in the preceding article, the United States shall create a stock of
eleven million two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, bearing an
interest of six per cent. per annum, payable, half-yearly, in London,
Amsterdam, or Paris, amounting by the half-year to three hundred
and thirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars, according to the
proportions which shall be determined by the French Government,
to be paid at either place: the principal of the said stock to be reimbursed at the Treasury of the United States in annual payments of
not less than three millions of dollars each; of which the first paymeI!t
shall commence fifteen years after the date of the exchange of ratifications: this stock shan be transferred to the Government of France,
or to such person or persons as shall be authorized to receive it, in
three months, at most, after the exchange of the ratifications of this
treaty, and after Louisiana shall be taken possession of in the name
of the Government of the United States.
It is further agreed that, if the French Government should be
desirous of disposing of the said stock, to receive the capital in
Europe at shorter terms, that its measures, for that purpose, shall
be taken so as to favor, in the greatest degree possible, the credit of
the United States. and to raise to the highest price the said stock .
.ARTICLE

III

It is agreed that the dollar of the United States, specified in the
present convention, shall be fixed at five francs 3333-10000ths or five
livres eight sous tournois.
The p-resent convention shall be ratified in good and due form, and
the ratifications shall be exchanged in the space of six months, to date
from this day, 01: sooner if possible.
In faith of which, the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed the
above articles, both in the French and English languages, declaring,
nevertheless, that the present treaty has been originally agreed on and
\\'ri.tten in the French language, to which they have hereunto affixed
t heir seals.
.
.
Done at Paris, the tenth of Floreal, eleventh year of the French
Republic, (30th April, 1803.)
ROBERT R. LIVINGSTON
•TAMES MOXROE.
BA.RBE MA.RBOIS.
,~
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ACT FOR TAKING POSSESSION OF LOUISIANA-1803"
[I·jIOIITH CoNGRESS, FmST

SESSION]

An Ad to eunblo the President ot the United States to take possession ot the
terrttorlos ('t-'(}ed by France to the United States, by the treaty concluded at
1'1Ir1R, Oll the thirtieth ot April last; and tor the temporarg
government
thercot

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilouse of Representatives of tlu:
United State» of America in Congress assembled, That the President
of the United States be, and he is hereby, authorized to take :possession of and occupy the territories ceded by France to the United
States, by the treaty concluded at Paris on the thirtieth day of April
last, between the two nations, and that he may for that purpose, and
in order to maintain in the said territories the authority of the United
States, employ any \lllrt of the army and navy of the United States,
and of the force aut iorized by an act passed the third day' of March
last, intituled "~\n act directing a detachment from the militia of the
United States, and for erecting certain arsenals," which he may deem
necessnry ; and so much of the sum appropriated by the said act as
lllay be necessary, is hereby appropriated for the :purpose of carrying
this act into effect; to be applied under the direction of the President
of the United States.
SEc.2 . .And be it further enacted, That until the expiration of the
present session of Congress, unless provision for the temporary government of the said territories be sooner made by Congress, all the
military, civil, and judicial powers exercised by the officers of the
existing government of the same, shall be vested in such person and
persons, and shall be exercised in such manner as the President of the
United States shall direct for maintaining and protecting the inhabitants of Louisiana in the free enjoyment of their liberty, property,
and religion.
~
Approved, October 31, 1803.
TERRITORIES OF LOUISIANA AND ORLEANS-1804
[I'~IGHTH CONGRESS, FmsT

SESSION]

An Art erecting Louisiana Into two territories, and providing tor the temporary
government thereot

Be it enacted by the Senate and Douse of Representatives of tht'
United States of America in Oongress assembled, That all that portion of country ceded by France to the United States, under the name
• The treaty provldtng tor the purchase at Louisiana by the UnIted States was
ratified at Washington October 21, 1803, and the commission appointed under it
took formal possession December 20, 180.1, when Governor Claiborne issued a
proclamation declaring that the government prevlously exercised over the
province by Spain and by France had ceased. and that at the United States wa~
established over the same. An act ot Congress creating six per cent. stock to
the amount of eleven .mllllon two hundred. and fifty thousand dollars, for tho'
purpose of carrying out the agreement with France for the purchase of
-',. Louisiana, was approved l'ovemher 30, 1803.
.
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of Louisiana, which lies south of the Mississippi territory, and of an
east and west line, to commence on the MIssissippi River, at the
thirty-third degree of north latitude, and to extend west to the western boundary of the said cession, shall constitute a territory of the
-United States, under the name of the territory of Orleans; the government whereof shall be organized and administered as follows:
SEC.2. The executive power shall be vested in a governor, who
shall reside in the said territory, and hold his officedurinz the term of
three years, -unless sooner removed by the President of the United
States. lIe shall be commander-in-chief of the militia of the said ..
territory, shall have power- to grant pardons for offences against the
said territory, and reprieves for those against the United Stutes, until
the decision of the President of the United States thereon shall be
made ~l!-~wn; and to ap.(>ointand commission ~ll officers,_civil and of
the militia, whose appointments are not herem' otherwise provided
for, and which shall be established by law. He shall take care that
the laws be faithfully executed.
SEC.3• .A secretary of the territory shall also be appointed, who
shall hold his office durinc the term of four years, unless sooner
removed by the President o:f the United States, whose duty it shall be,
under the direction of the governor, to record and preserve all the
papers and proceedings of the executive, and all the acts of the governor and legislative council, and transmit authentic copies of the
proceedings of the governor in his executive department, every six
months, to the President of the United States. In case of the vacancy
of the office of governor, the government of the said territory shall
devolve on the secretary.
SEC.4. The legislative powers shall be vested in the governor, and
in thirteen of the most fit and discreet persons of the territory, to be
called the legislative council, who shall be appointed annually by the
President of the United States from among those holding real estate
therein, and who shall have resided one year at least in the said terri-'
tory, and hold no office of profit under the territory or the United
States. The governor, by and with advice and consent of the said
legislative council, or of a majority of them1 shall have power to alter,
modify, or repeal the laws which may be in force at the commencement of this act. Their legislative powers shall also extend to all the
rightful subjects of legislation; but no law shall be valid which is
inconsistent with the constitution and laws of the United States, or
which shall lay any :person under restraint, burden, or disability, on
account of his reli~lOus opinions, professions, or worship; in all
which he shall be tree to maintain his own, and not burdened for
those of another. The governor shall publish throufO'hout the said
territory all the laws which shall be made, and shal from time to
time report the same to the President of the United-States to be laid
before Congress; which, if disapproved of by Congress, shall thenceforth be of no force. The governor or legislative council shall have
no power oyer the primary disposal of the soil, nor to tax the lands of
the United States, nor to interfere with the claims to land within the
said territory, The governor shall convene and. prorogue the legislath-e council whenever he may deem it expedient. It shall be his
duty to obtain all the information in his power in relation to the customs, habits, and dispositions of the inhabitants of the said territory,
.
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and communicate the same from time to time to the President of the
United States.
.
SEt'. 5. The judicial power shall be vested in a superior ~ourt, and
in such in ferior courts, and justices of the peace, as the legislature of
the territory may from time to time establish. The judges of thosuperior court and the justices of the peace shall hold their offices for
the term of four wars. The superior court shall consist of three
judrres nny one of whom shall constitute a court; thev shall have
Jur~dj~tion in nil criminal cases, and exclusive jurisdiction in all
those which are capital; and original. and appellate jurisdiction in
all civil cases of the value of one hundred dollars. Its sessions shall
commence on the first )Iondav of every month, and continue till all
the business depending before" them shull be disposed of. They shall
appoint their own clerk. In all criminal prosecutions which are capital, the trial shall be by a jury of twelve good and lawful men of the
vicinage; and in all cases, criminal and civil, in the superior court,
the trial shall he by a jury, if either of the parties require it. The
inhabitants of the said territorv shall be entitled to the benefits of the
writ of habeas corpus; they shall. be bailable, unless for capital
offences, where the proof shall be evident or the presumption great;
and no cruel, and unusual punishments shall be inflicted.
SEC'.G. The governor, secretary, judges, district attorney, marshal,
and all general officers of the militia, shall be appointed by the President of the United States in the recess of the Senate; but shall be
nominated at their next meeting for their advice and consent. The
governor, secretary, judges, members of the legislative council, justices of the peace, and aIr other officers, civil and of the militia, before
they enter upon the duties of their respective offices, shall take an
oath or affirmation to support the constitution of the United States,
and for the faithful discharge of the duties of their office; the governor, before the President of the United States, or before a judge
. of the supreme or district court of the United States, or before such
other t)erson as tho President of the United States shall authorize to
administer the same ; the secretary, judges, and members of the legisIative council, before f~e governor; and all other officers before such
persons as the ~oYernor shall direct. The governor shall receive an
annual salary of five thousand dollars; the secretary, of two thousand
dollars, arid the judrrres, of two thousand dollars each; to be paid
quarter-yearly out 0 the revenues of impost and. tonnage, accruing
within the said territory.
The members of the legislative council
shall .receive four dollars each per day during their attendance in
council,
SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That the following' acts, that is
to say:
.
'.
An act for the punishment of certain crimes against the United
States;
.
An act in addition to an act for the punishment of certain crimes
against the United States;
.l\n act t? pr~vent citizens of the .Unit~~ States from privateering
against nations in amity WIth or against CItizens of the United States;
. An act for thepunishment of certain .crimes therein specified;
.
An nC,t respechpg.fugIhves from justice and persons escaping from
the serVIce of their masters;
.'
.
~'.
.,
.
W

<
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An act to prohibit the carrying on the slave-trade from the United
States to any foreign place or country;
An act to prevent the importation of certain persons into certain
States, where, bv the laws thereof, their admission is prohibited;
An act to establish the post-office of the United States;
An act further to alter and establish certain post-roads, and for the
more secure carriage of the mail of the United States;
An act for the more general promulgation of the laws of the United
'States;
~
.An act in addition to an act intituled an act for the more general
promulgation of the laws of the United States;
~\n act to promote the progress of useful arts, and to repeal the act
heretofore made for that purpose;
..
~\n act to extend the privilege of obtaining patents for useful dis~
cowries and inventions to certain persons therein mentioned, and to
enlarge and define the penalties for violating the rights of patentees;
An act for the encoura~ement of learning, by securing the copies
of maps, charts, and bOOkSto the authors and proprietors of such
copies, during the time therein mentioned;
.An act supplementary to an act intituled an act for the encouragement of learning, by securing the copies of maps, charts, and books
to the authors and proprietors of such copies, during the times therein
mentioned, and extendmg the benefits thereof to the arts of designing,
enf?raving, and etching historical and other prints;
,~
An act providing for salvage in cases of recapture; '.~,,-.,
An act respecting alien enemies;
f',
Xn act to prescribe the mode in which the public acts, records, and
judicial proceedings in each State shall be authenticated, so as to take
effect in every other State;
,
An act for establishing trading-houses with the Indian tribes;
An act for continuing in force a law entitled An act for establishing trading-houses with the Indian tribes; and
.
~\n act making provision relative to rations for Indians, ant! to
their 'visits to the seltlt of Government,
.
Shall extend to, and have full force and effect in the above-mentioned
territories.
.
SEC.8. There .shall be established in the said territorv It district
court, to consist of one judge, who shall reside therein, and be called
the district judge, and who shall hold, in the city of Orleans, four
sessions annually;
the first to commerce on the" third Monday in.
October next, and the three other sessions, progressively, on the third
~Ionday of every third calendar month thereafter,
He shall in all
things have and exercise the same jurisdiction and powers which
are by law given to, or may be exercised by, the judge of Kentucky
district; and shall be allowed an annual compensation of two thousand dollars, to be ;paid quarter~yearll. out of the revenues of impost
and tonnage accruIng WIthin the said territory.
He shall appoint
a clerk for the said district, who shall reside and keep the records of
the court, in the city of Orleans, and shall receive for the services
performed by him the same fees to which the clerk of Kentucky district is entitled for similar services.
.
There shall be appointed in the said district
person learned in the
law, !o act as attorney for the United -States, who shall, in addition

a
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to his stated fees, be paid six hundred dollars annually, as a full compensation for all extra services, There shall also be appointed a
marshal for the said district, who shall perform the same duties, be
subject to the same regulations and penalties, and be entitled to the
same [pes to which marshals in other districts are entitled for similar
services; and shall moreover be paid two hundred dollars annually
as a compensation for all extra services.
SEC.!). All free male white persons who are house-keepers, and who
shall have resided one year, 11tleast, in the said territory, shall be
qualified to serve as grand or petit jurors in the courts of the said
territory, and they shall, until the legislature thereof shall otherwise
direct, he selected in such manner as the judges of the said courts,
respectively, shall prescribe, so as to be most conducive to an impartial trial, and to be least burdensome to the inhabitants of the said
territory._
SEC.10. It shall not be lawful for any person or persons to import
or bring into the said territory, from any port or place without the
limits of the United States, or cause or procure to be so imported or
brought, or knowingly to aid or assist in importing or bringing any
slave or slaves. And every person so offending, and being thereof convicted before any court within said territory, having competent
jurisdiction, shalf forfeit and pay, for each and every slave so imported or brought, the sum of three hundred dollars; one moiety for
the usc of the United States and the other moietv for the use of the
person or persons who shall sue for the same; and everv slave so imported or brought shall thereupon become entitled to orreceive his or
her freedom. It shall not be lawful for anv person or persons to import or hrin~ into the said territory, from aiw port or place within the
limits of the United States, or to cause or I)rocure to be so imported
or brought, or knowingly to aid or assist in so importing or bringing,
any slave or slaves, which shall, have been imported since the first
day of )Iny, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight, into any
port or place within the limits of the United States, or which may
hereafter be so imported from any port or place without the limits
of the United States; and every person so offending and being
thereof convicted before any court WIthin said territory, having coml){'~ent jurisdiction, shall forfeit and pay for each and every slave,
so Imported or brought, the sum of three hundred dollars, one moiety
for the use of the United States. and the other moiety for the use of
the person or persons who shall sue for the same; and no slave or
slaves shall directly or indirectly be introduced into said territory.
except b)' a citizen of the United States removing into said territorv
for actual settlement, and being at the time of such removal bona fide
owner of such slave or slaves, and ever)' slave imported or brought
into the said territor)', contrary to the provisions of this act, shall
thereupon be entitled to and receive his or her freedom. '
.
SEC. 11. The laws in force in the said territory at the commencement of this act, and not inconsistent with the provisions thereof.
shall continue in force until altered, modified, or repealed bv the
legislature.
. ' SEC. 12. The residue of the province of Louisiana, ceded to the
United States, shall' be called the district of Lo~isiana,G- the governW

•

• This was called the TE'rrltory or Loulslana In a supplementary act or Congress approved Marth 3, 1S05. See page 1373-.
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ment whereof shall be organized and administered as follows: The
executive power now vested in the governor of the Indiana territorv
shall extend to and be exercised in the said district of Louisiana.
The governor and judges of the Indiana territory shall have power
to establish in the said district of Louisiana inferior courts, and prescribe their jurisdiction and duties, and to make all laws which they
may deem conducive to the good government of the inhabitants thereof:
Provided, lunceuer; That no law shall be valid which is inconsistent
with the Constitution and laws of the United States. or which shall
lay any person under restraint or disability on account of his religious • .
opinions, profession, or worship; in all of which he shall be free to
maintain his own, and not burdened for those of another: .1ud pro~'ided also, That in all criminal prosecutions, the trial shall be by a
"jury of twelve good and lawful men of the vicinage, and in all CIvil
cases of the value of one·hundred dollars, the trial shall be by jury,
if either of the parties require it. The judges of the Indiana territory, or any two of them, shall hold annually two courts within the
said district, at such place as will be most convenient to the inhabitants thereof in general, shall possess the same jurisdiction they now
possess in the Indiana territory, and shall continue in session until
all the business depending before them shall be disposed of. It
shall be the duty of the secretary of the Indiana territory to record
and preserve all the papers and proceedings of the governor, of an
executive nature, relative to the district of Louisiana, and transmit
authentic copies thereof every six months to the President of the
United States. The governor shall publish throughout the said district all the laws WhICh may be made as aforesaid, and shall, from
time to time, report the same to the President of the United States,
to be laid before Congress, which, if disapproved of by Congress,
shall thenceforth cease and be of no effect.
The said district of Louisiana shall be divided into districts by
the governor, under the direction of the President, as the convenience
0.£ the settlements shall require, subject to such alterations hereafter
as experience may prove more convenient. The inhabitants of each
district, between the ages of eighteen and forty-five, shall be formed
into a militia, with proper officers, according to their numbers, to be
appointed by the governor, except the commanding officer, who shall
be appointed by the President, and who, whether a captain, a major,
or a colonel, shall be the commanding officer of the district, and as
such shall, under the governor, have command of the reg-ular officers
and troops in his district, as well as of the militia, for which he shall
have a brevet commission, giving him such command, and the pay
and emoluments of an officer of the same grade in the regular army;
he shall be specially charged with the employment of the military
and militia of his district, m cases of sudden invasion or insurrection,
and until the orders of the governor can be received, and at all times
with the duty of ordering a military patrol, aided by militia, if
necessary, to ~rrest unauthorized se.tt!ers in any- part ~f his district,
and to commit such offenders' to [ail, to be dealt WIth according
to law.
.
SEC, 13,- The laws in force in the said district of Louisiana at the
eommencement of this act, and not inconsistent with any of the provisions thereof, shall continue in force until altered, modified,· or
repealed by the governor and judges of the Indiana territory, as
;doresaid •. '
.
. .
.
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SEC. 14. And be it further enacted, That all grants for lands within
the territories ceded bv the French nef.ublic to the United States,
b'y the treaty of the thirtieth of .Apri , in the year one thousand
eight hundred and three, the title whereof was, at the date of the
treaty of San Ildefonso, in the crown, government, or nation of
Spain, and every act and proceeding subsequent thereto, of whatsoever nature, towards the obtaining any grant, title, or claim to
such lands, and under whatsoever authority transacted, or pretended,
be, and the same are hereby declared to be, and to have been from the
beginning, null, void, and of no effect in law or equity. Provided,
net'crtllCle8s, -Thnt anything in this section contained shall not be
construed to make null and void any bona-fide grant, made agreeably
to the laws, usages, and customs of the Spanish ~overnment, to aI1
actual settler on the lands so granted, :for himself and for his wife
and family; or to make null and void any bona-fide act 'Or proceeding
done by an actual settler, agreeably to the laws, usages, and customs
of the Spanish government, to obtain a grant for lands actually
settled on by the person or persons claiming title thereto,. if such
settlement in either case was actually made prior to the twentieth
day of December, one thousand eight hundred and three: And prooided. further, That such grant shall not secure to the ~rantee or his
~ assigns more than one mile square of land, together WIth such other
and further quantity as heretofore has been allowed for the wife and
• family of such actual settler, agreeably to the laws, usages, and
customs of the Spanish ~o,·ernment. And that if any citizen of the
United States, or other person, shall make a settlement on any lands
belonging to the United States, within the limits of Louisiana, or
shall sun'ey, or attempt to survey, such lands, or to designate boundaries by marking trees, or otherwise. such offender shall, on conviction thereof, in any court of record of the United States, or the territories of the United States, forfeit a sum not exceeding one thousand
dollars, and suffer imprisonment not exceeding twelve months j and
it shall, moreover, be lawful for the President of the United States
to employ such military force as he may judge neeessary to remove
from lands belonging to the United States any such citizen or other
person who shall attempt a settlement thereon.
_..
,.
. SEC. 15. The President of the United States is hereby authorized
to stipulate with nnv Indian tribes owning lands on the east side of
the Mississippi, ana residing thereon, for an exchange of landsz the
property of the United States, on the west side of the Mississippi.
III case the said tribe shall remove and settle thereon; but in such
sctipulntion, the said tribes shall acknowledge themselves to be under
the protection of the United States, and shall agree that they will
not hold any treaty with any foreign power, individual state, or with
the individuals of any state or power; and that they will not sell or
dispose of the said lands, or any part thereof, to any sovereign
power, except to the United States, nor to the subjects or citizens of
any other sovereign power, nor to the.citizens of the United State!'.
And, in order to maintain peace and tranquillity with the 'Indian
tribes who reside within the limits of Louisiana, as ceded by France to
the United State, the act of Con !!Tess,passed on the thirtieth 'day of
March, one thousand eight hunared and two, intituled "An act to
~_l'egulate trade and intercourse with ,the Indian tribes, and, to preservl'
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pea(,'O011 the frontiers," is hereby extended to the territories erected
and established by this act; and the sum of fifteen thousand dollarsof any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated by law is
hereby appropriated to enable the President of the United States
to effect the object expressed in this section.
SEC.'lG. The act passed on the thirty-first day of October, one
thousand eight hundred and three, entitled ".An net to enable the
President of the United States to take possession of the territories
ceded by France to the United States by the treaty concluded at Paris
on the thirtieth day of April last, and 'for the temporary ~overnment
thereof," shall continue in' force until the first day of 'October next,
anything therein to the contrary notwithstanding;
on which said
first day of October, this act shall commence and have full force, and
shall continue in force for and during the term of one year, and to
the end of the next session of Congress which may hapnen thereafter .
Approved, :March 2G, 180-t-.
THE TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENT OF ORLEANS-l805

An Act rurthpr

provldlng' for the government

Olf the t('rr(tur~'

of Ori~lln~

Be it enacted by the Senate and II OIlXC of Itepresentatlec» of till!
United Staies of America in'Oollgress assembled, That the President
of the United States be, and he is herby, authorized to establish
within the territory of Orleans a government in all respects similar
(except as is herem otherwise provided) to that now exercised in
the Mississippi territory; and shall, in the recess of the Senate, but
to be nominated at their next meeting, for their advice and.consent,
appoint all the officers necessary therein, in conformity with the
ordinance of Congress, made on the thirteenth day of July, one
thousand seven hundred and eighty-seven; and that 'from and after
the establishment of the said government, the inhabitants of the
territory of Orleans shall be entitled to and enjoy all the rights,
privileges, and _advantages secured by the said ordinance, and now
enjoyed by the peoRle of the :Mississippi territory.
SEC. 2. And be ~t furtber enacted, That so much of the said ordinance of Congress as relates to the organization of a general assembly,
and prescribes the powers thereof, shall, from and after the fourth
day of July next, be in force in the said territory of Orleans; and
in order to carry the same into operation, the governor of the said
territory shall cause -to be elected twenty-five representatives, for
which purpose he shall layoff the said territory into convenient
election-districts, on or before the first Monday of October next, and
give due notice thereof throughout the same; and shall appoint the
most convenient time and place within each of the said districts, for
holding the elections; and shall nominate a proper officer or officers
to preside at and conduct the same, and to return to him the names
of the persons who _may have been d.uly elected. All subsequent
elections shall be regulated by the legislature; and the number of
representatives shall be determined, and the apportionment made,
in the manner prescribed by the said ordinance.
.' ';.~
-
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~EC. 3. And be it further
enacted, That the representatives to be
chosen as uforesaid shall be convened by the governcr, in the city of
Orleans, on the fil'ht )Iollllay in Xovember next; and the first general
assembly shall be convened by the ~ovt'rnor as soon as' may be convenient, at the cit), (If Orleans, after the members of the legislative
council shall be appointed und commissioned; and the general
assembly shall meet, lit least once in everyyear, and such meetinrr
shull be on the first ~Ionday in December, annually, unless they shalf,by law, appoint a different day. Xeither house, during the session,
shall, without the consent of the other, adjourn for more than three
days, nor to any other place than that in which the two brunches
are sitting.
Sec, 4... ll1d be it fllrt/lcr enacted, That the laws in forcc in the
said territory at the commencement of this act, and not inconsistent
with tilt' provisions thereof, shall continue in force until altered,
modified, or repealed b)' the legislature.
.
Sse, 5... 11Id be it further euacted, That the second paragraph of
the said ordinance, which regulates the descent and distribution of
estates ; lind also the sixth article of compact which is annexed to
lind makes part of said ordinance, are hereby declared not to extend
to hilt III'C excluded from all operation within the said territory of
Orleans,
~u·. Ii... llld be it further enacted, That the governor, secretary, and
judges to be appointed by virtue of this act shall be severally allowed
the sallie compensation which is now allowed to the yfTovernor,secretury, and judges of the territory of Orleans, And nl the additional
officers authorized by this act shall respectively receive the same compensution for their services us are by law established for similar
ofllces in the Mis,..,issippi territory, to 'be paid quarter-yearly out of
the revenues of impost and tonnage accruing within the said territorv of Orleans.
'
H.:c. i...11/(l be it [urther enacted, That whenever it shall be nscertuined by an actual ('l'nSUSor enumeration of the inhabitants of the
territory of Orleans, taken by propt'r authority, that the number of
free inhabitants included tla"t'rein shall amount to sixty thousallll,.
they shall thereupon be authorized to form for themselves a constitution and state government, and be admitted into the Union upon the
footing of, the original states, in all respects whatever, conformably
to the provisions of the third article of the treaty concluded at Paris
on the thirtieth of ..\pril, one thousand eight hundred and three,
between the United States and the French Republic: Provided, That
the constitution so to be established shall be republican, and not inconsistent with the constitution of the United States, nor inconsistent
with the ordinance of the late Congress, passed the thirteenth day of
.Iuly, one thousand sewn hundred and eighty-seven, so far as the
Mille is-made applicable to the territorial government hereby authorized to be establlshed : Proclded, hoiceoer, -That Con~ress shall, be
lit liberty, at all)' time prior to the admission of the inhabitants of
thesaid territory to the right of a separate state, to alter the bound. n.rIt's thereof us they may judge ,)rop<'r: Eecept only, That no alteratlon. shall he made w!lich sha I procrastinate the period for -the
" ..admission
the inhabitants tht'rt'of. to the. rights of a state gove~n',-,ment according to the prOVISIonof this act.,
"'.'
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SEC.8. And be it further enacted, That so much 'of 1111 act intitul«l
...\n act erecting Louisiana into two territories, and providing for the
temporary ~owrnment thereof," as is repugnant with thisact, shall,
from and after the first ~Ionday of November next, be repealed. And
the residue uf the said act shall continue in full force until repealed,
anything in the sixteenth section of the said act to the contrary notwithstanding.
",\pprovell, Murch 2, 1805.
THE TERRITORY

.An Act further

OF LOUISIANA-l805"

"I'ovhliu~ for the J::overnnwnt uf the dlstrtet uf Loulslanu,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Itepresentatioes of the
United States of ...Lmerica in Congress assembled, That all that part
(If the country ceded by France to the United States, under the genoral name of Louisiana, which, by an act of the last session (If Congress, was erected into a: separate district, to be called the district of
Louisiana, shall heneforth be known and designated by the name
lind title of the Territory of Louisiana, the government whereof shall
be organized and administered as follows: The executive PO\\"('I' shall
be vested in a governor, who shall reside in said territory, and hold
his office during the term of three years, unless sooner removed by the
President of the United States. III' shall be commander-in-chief of
the militia of the said territory, superintendent ex officio of Indian
affuirs, and shall appoint and commission all officers in the same
below the rank of genel'lll officers; shall have power to grant pardons
for offences against the same, and reprieves for those against the
United States until the decision of the President thereon shall be
known.
SEC. 2. There shall be a secretary, whose commission shall continue
in force for four years, unless sooner revoked by the President of the
United States, who shall reside in the said territory, and whose duty
It shall be, under the direction of the governor, to record and preserve
all the papers and proceedings of the executive and all the acts of the
~overnor and of the legislative body, and transmit authentic copies of
the same every six months to the !>resident of the United States. In
ease of a vacancy of the office of governor, the government of the said
territory shall be exercised by the secretary,
' "
SEC.3. The legislative power shall (be) vested in the governor and
in three judges, or a majority of them, who shall have power to eRtab-,
lish inferior courts in the said-territory, and prescribe their [urisdic-:
Iion and duties, and to make all Iaws which they may deem conduci ve .
to the good government of the inhabitants thereof: Provided, houi"/'er, That no law shall be valid which is inconsistent-with the COH- ,
-titution and laws of the United States, or which shall lay an1 per--onunder restraint or disabilit! on account of ~lis religious opmions,
• Thh~ was originally called the, District or Loulslann •. but no part or It Is
lncluded ln the present State or Loulsiann, whlch WIIK originally the Territory or
Orleans.
,
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pl'Ofe~Oll, or worship, in all of which he shall be, free to maintain
his own and not be burthened with those of another: A'ld provided
also, That in nil criminal prosecutions the trial shall be by a jury of
twelve goodund lawful men of the vicinage, and in all civil cases of
the value of one hundred dollars the trial shall be by jury, if either of
the parties require it. .\nd the ~on'rnor shaH publish throur.0-hout
the said territorv all the laws which lllay be made as aforesaic , and
shall, from time to time. report the same to the President of the
United States, to be laid before Congress, which, if disapproved of
by Congress. shall thenceforth cease and be of no effect. ,
• Sec, 4. There shall be appointed three judges, who shall hold
their offices for the term of four years, who, or any two of them, shall
hold annually two courts within the said district, at such place us
will be most convcniont to the inhabitants thereof in genernl; shall
possess the sallie jurisdiction which is possessed by the i'udges of the
Indiana territory, and shall continue in session until al the business
depending before them shall be disposed of.
SEC. Ii.• Iud
be it [urther enacted, That for the more convenient
distribution of justice, the prevention of crimes and injuries, and executiou of IlI'OC'CS,", criminal and ci vil, the governor shall proceed,
from time to time, as circumstances mny require, to lav out those
parts of the territory in which the Indian title shall havebeen extinguislH'tl into districts, subject to such alterations as ma.)' be' found
necessary, and he shall at)point thereto such magistrates and other
civil- oflicPl"Sns he muv l eem necessary, whose several powers and
authorities shall be r{'gillnted and defined by law,
SEC. G.• 1lUI be it l"I'tller enacted, That the rroyernor, secretary, and
judges to be appointed by virtue of this act shall respectively receive
the same compensations for their services as lire by law established
for similar offices in the Indiana territory, to be paid quarter-yearly
out. of the tr<'1I8l1lTof the United States .•
SEC. 7... bul
it further enacted, That the governor, secretary,
judges, justices of the peace, and nil other officers, civil or military,
before they enter upon the duties of their respective offices, shall take
an oath, or nflirmation. to support the constitution of the United
States and for the faithful discharge of the duties of their office; the
governor before the President of the United States, or before a judge
of the supreme or district court of the United States, or. before such
other verson as the President of the United States shall authorize to
administer the same ; the secretarv and judges before the governor;
and all other officers before such i)('rson as the governor shall direct.
SEC.8. &111« be it further enacted, That the governor, secretal~r, and
judges, to be appointed by virtue of this act, and "all the additional
officers authorized thereby, or bv the act 'for erecting Louisiana ,into
two territories, and providing for the temporary government thereof,
shall be appointed by the President of the .United States in the recess
of the Senate, but shall be nominated at their next meeting for their
advice and consent.
" . -,
. , .,-SEC. 9. And be it further enacted, That the laws and regulations in
force in the said district at the commencement of this act, and not
inconsistent with the provisions thereof, shall continue' in force until
,-altered, modified, or repealed h~' the legislature,
.. '..
-,- , ,..
SEC. 10.• trlll be it I"rtller enacted, That so much ofan act intituleJ
.': '.. ; "&\.ll act erecting Lonisiana into two territories, and .provlding for
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the temporary government thereof," as is repugnant to this act, shall,
from and after the fourth day of July next, be repealed] on which
said fourth day of Jnly this act shall commence and have full force.
Approved, ~Iarch 3,180.3.
PROCLAMATION

By

RESPECTING TAKING POSSESSION OF PART
LOUISIANA-ISIO

TIlE PRESIOEN'T

(It'

TIn~ UNITED STAn:s

OF

ot' AllERlCA •

•\ I'ROCLAMA'l'IO:-\

Whereas the territory south of the Mississippi Territory and
eastward of the River Mississippi and extending to the River Perdido, of which possession was not delivered to the United Stutes in
pursuance of the treaty concluded at Paris, on the :~Oth of April,
1803, has at all times, as is well known, been considered and claimed
by them, as being within the colony of Louisiana conveyed by the said
treaty, in the same extent that it had in the hands of Spain, and that
it hall when France originally possessed it.
..\nd whereas, the acquiescence of the United States in the temporary continuance of the said territory under the Spanish authority
was not the result of any distrust of their title, as has been particularly evinced by the general tenor of their laws, and by the distinction made in the application of those laws between that territory and
foreign countries, but was occasioned hy their concilatory views, and
by a confidence in the justice of their cause; and in the success of
candid discussion and amicable negotiation with a [ust and friendly
power .
And whereas a satisfactory adjustment, too long delayed, without
the fault of the United States, has for some time been entirely suspended by events over which they had no control, and whereas a
crises has at length arrived subversive of the order of things under
the Spanish authorities, whereby a failure of the United Stutes to
take the said territory into its possession may lead to events ultimately contravening the views of both parties, whilst in the mean
time the tranquillity and security of our adjoining territories are
endangered, and new facilities given to violations of our revenue and
commercial laws, and of those prohibiting the introduction (If slaves.
Considering, moreover, that 1I1111('r
these peculiar and imperative
circumstances, It. forbearance on the part of the United States to
occupy the territory in question, and thereby guard against the confusions and contingencies which threaten it, might be construed into
a dereliction of their title, or an insensibility to the importance of
the state}. considerin~ that in the hands of the United States it will
not cease to be a subject of fair and friendly negotiation and adjustment; considering finally that the acts of Congress tho' contempla-:
ting a present rossession by a foreign authority, have contemplated
also an eventua possession of the said territorv by the United States,
and are accordingly so framed, as in the case
extend in their operation, to the same: .. . .'
.
. .
.'.
Xow be it known that I, JAlIES lUDlSON, President of the United .Stat~ of America, in pursuance of these weighty. and urgent con: a.
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siderations, have deemed it .rjght and requisite, that possession should
be taken of the said territory, in the name and behalf of the United
States. William C. C. Claiborne, governor of the Orleans Territory
of which the said territory is to Le taken as part, will accordingly
proceed to. e.xecute the sa.me; and to exercise <!ver the .said territory
. the authorities and functions legally appertammg to hIS office. And
tho good people inhabiting the same, are invited and enjoined to pay
due rl·sJ>cd to him in that character, to be obedient to the laws; to
maintain order; to cherish harmony; and in every manner to conduct
themsel ves as peaceable citizens,' under full assurance that they will
beprotected in the enjoyment 0 their liberty, property, and religion.
In testimony whereof, I have caused the seal of the United States
to be hereunto affixed, and signed the same with my hand.
[I.. s.] Done at the city of Washin~ton, the twenty-seventh day
of October, .A. D. 1810, and III the thirty-fifth year of the
independence of the sail! United States.

J A~U:S

MADISON.

It S~nTJ[, Secretary of State.

ENABLING ACT FOR LOUISIANA-IBll
.

[ELEVENTII

CUNGKt;!;S, TUIKIl

~E!;!;IUN]

.An .Act to enable the lll·ople of the Tet'rltory of Louisiana to form a constitution
and atate government, and fur the 1I111111""lon
of such state Into the Union, on
an equal foothl/otwith the orlglnul states, and fur other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 01 the
United States of America in Con[Jress assembled, That the inhabitants of all that part of the territory or country ceded under the
name of Louisiana, by the treaty made at Paris on the thirtieth day
of April, one thousand eight hundred and three, between the United
States and France, contained within the following limits, that is to
say: Beginning at the. mouth of the !i\·e.r Sabine; thence br a line to
be drawn along the middle of the said river, including all Islands, to
the thirty-second degree of latitude; thence due north to the northernmost purt of the tllll'ty-third_ degree of north latitude; thence along
the HIndparallel of latitude to the river ':\lississippi; thence down the
saidriver to the river Iberville ; and from thence, along the middle
of the said ri ver and Lakes ~Ia urepas and Ponchartrain, to the Gulf of
~lexic?; thence bounded b'y the said gulf to the place of beginning,
including all Islands within three leagues of the coast, be; and they
are hereby, authorized to form for themselves a constitution and state
government, and to assume such name as they may' deem proper,
under the provisions and upon the conditions hereinafter mentioned.
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That all free white male citizens
of the United States, who shall have arrived at the age of twenty-one
years, and resided \~'ithin the said territory at least .one.year 'previous
. t<? th.e day of election, and shall have paid a territorial,' county, or
'district, o~ pa~Ish tax, and all persons having in other respects the
. legal qualifications to vote for representatives ill the general assembly
.: of !he said territory, be, and they' are hereby, authorized- to choose
:l.,. -.
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representatives to form a convention, who shall be apportioned
amongst the several counties, districts, and parishes in the said territory of Orleans in such manner as the legislature of the said territory
shall by law direct. The number of representatives shall not exceed
sixty, and the elections for the representatives aforesaid shall take
place on the third Monday in September next, and shall be conducted
in the same manner as is now provided by the laws of the said
territory for electing members for the house of representatives.
SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the members of the convention, when duly elected, be, and they are hereby, authorized to meet
at the city of Kew Orleans, on the first :Mondny of November next,:
which convention, when met, shall first determine, by a majority ot
the whole number elected, whether it be expedient or not, at that time,
to form a constitution and state government for the t)eople within
the said territory, and if it be determined to be expedient, then the
convention shall in like manner declare, in behalf of the people of the
said territory, that it adopts the constitution of the United States;
whereupon the said convention shall be, and hereby is, authorized to
form a constitution and state government for the people of the said
territory; Provided, The constitution to be formed, in virtue of the
authority herein given, shall be republican, and consistent with the
constitution of the United States; that it shall contain the fundamental principles of civil and religious liberty; that it shall secure to
the citizen the trial by jury in all criminal cases, and the privilege of
the writ of habeas corpus, conformable to the provisions of the constitution of the United States; and that after the admission of the said
territory of Orleans as a state into the Union, the laws which such
date may pass shall he promulgated and its records of every description shall be preserved, and its judicial and legislative written proceedings conducted in the language in which the laws and the judicial
and legislative written proceedings of the United States are now
published and conducted: And provided also, That the said convention shall provide by an ordinance, irrevocable without the consent
of the United States, that the people inhabiting the said territory do
agree and declare that they forever disclaim all right or title to the
waste or unappropriated
lands lying within the said territory, and
that the same shall be and remain at the sole and entire disposition
of the United States, and moreover that each and every tract of land
sold by Congress shall be and remain exempt from any tax laid by
the order or under the authority of the state, whether for 'state,
county, township, parish, or any other purpose whatever, for the
term of five 'years from and after the respective days of the sales
thereof, and that the lands belonging to citizens of the United States
residing without the said state shall never be' taxed higher than the
lands belonging to persons residing therein, and that no taxes shall be
imposed on lands the property of the United States, and that the river
Mississippi and the navigable rivers and waters leading into the same
or into the Gulf of Mexico shall be common highways and forever
free, as well to the inhabitants of the said state as to other citizens
of the United States, without any tax, duty, impost, or toll therefor
imposed by the said state.
.
.'.'.
.
SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That in case the convention shall
declare its assent in behalf of the people of the said territory to the
I,
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adoption of the constitution of the United States, and shall form a
constitution and state government for the people of the said territory
of Orleans, the said convention, as soon thereafter as may be, is hereby
required to cause to be transmitted to Congress the instrument by
which its assent to the constitution of the United States is thus given
and declared, and also 11 true and attested copy of such constitution or
frame of state government as shall be formed and provided by said
convention, and if the same shall not be disapproved by Congress, at
their next session alter the receipt thereof, the said state shall be
admitted into the Union upon the same footing with the original
states.
SEC. 5. .And be it further enacted, That five per centum of the net
proceeds of the sales of the lands of the United States, after the first
day of JllnUllr)', shall be applied to laying out and constructing
public roads lind levees in the said state, us the legislature thereof may
direct.
'
Approved, February :.lO, 1811.
ACT FOR THE ADMISSION OF LOUISIANA-1812

An net for tho ndmlsslou of the state of Loulslann Into the Unlon, and to extend
the laws of the United f'tntes to the fluid stnte

Whereas the representatives of the people of all that ·part of the
territory or country ceded, under the name of "Louisiana," by the
treaty made at Paris on the thirtieth day of April, one thousand
eight hundred and three, between the United States and France, contained within the following limits, that is to say: Beginning at the
mouth of the river Sabine] thence, by a line to be drawn along the
middle of said river, including all islands, to the thirty-second degree
of latitude; thence due north to the northernmost :part of the thirtythird degree of north latitude; thence along the said parallel of latitude to the river Mississippi ; thence down the said river to the river
lberville; and from thence along the middle of the said river, and
lakes Mnurepas and Pontchartrain,
to the gulf of Mexico; thence
bounded ~Y. the said gulf to the place of beginning, including all
Islands within three leagues of the coast, did, on the twenty-second
.day of Janunry, one thousand eight hundred and twelve, form for
themselves a constitution and state government, and give to the said
state the name of the state of LouisianaIn pursuance of an act of
Congress entitled "An act to enable the people of the territory of
Orleans to form a constitution and state government, and, for the
admission of the said state into the Union on an equal footing with
the original states, and for other purposes;" and the said constitution
having. been transmitted to Congress, and by them being hereby
nph~oi~e~:W~:~det;r~he Senate and House 01 R~pres;~~tive8"of
the
United States of America, in Oongress assembled, That the said state
shall be one, andis hereby declared to be one, of the United States
. of America, and admitted into the Union on an equal footing with
-,.the original states, ill all respects whatever, by the name and title of
~
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the state of Louisiana: Provided; That it shall he taken as a condition upon which the said state Is mcor~)ornted in the Union, that the
river Mississ:r· l?i, and the navigable rrvers and waters leading into
the same, an into the gulf of Mexico, shall be common highways
and forever free, as well to the inhabitants of the said state as to the
inhabitants of other states and the territories of the United States,
without any tax, duty, impost, or toll therefor, imposed by the said
state ; and that the above condition, and also all other the conditions
and terms contained in the third section of the act, the title whereof
is hereinbefore recited, shall be considered, deemed, and taken fundamental conditions and terms, upon which the said state is incorporated
in the Union.
SEC.2. And be it further enacted, That until the next general census
and apportionment of representatives, the said state shall be entitled
to one representative in the House of Representatives of the United
States; and that all the laws of the United States not locally inapplicable shall be extended to the' said state, and shall have the same
force and effect within the same as elsewhere within the United
States.
SEC.3. .And be it further enacted, That the said state, together with
the residue of that' portion of country which was comprehended
within the territory of Orleans, as constituted by the act entituled
".An act erecting Louisiana into two territories, and providing for
the temporary government thereof," shall be one district, and be
called the Louisiana district; and there shall be established in the
said district a district court, to consist of one judge, who shall reside
therein, and be called the district judge; and there shall beiannually,
four stated sessions of the said court held at the city of Or eans; the
first to commence on the third Monday in July next, and the three
other sessions progressively, on the third Monday of every third
calendar month thereafter.
The saidJ·udge shall, in all things, have,
and exercise the same jurisdiction an powers which, by the act the
title whereof is in this section recited, were given to the <listrict judge
of the territory of Orleans; and he shall be allowed an annual compensation of three thousand dollars, to be paid quarter-yearly at the
treasury of the United States. The said judge shall appoint a clerk
of the said court, who shall reside and keep the records of the court
in the city of Orleans, and shall receive for the services performed hy
him the same fees heretofore allowed to the clerk of the Orleans
territory.
"
. ,SEC.4. And be it further enacted, That there shall he appointed in
thesaid district a person learned in the law, to act as attorney for
the United States, who shall, in addition to his stated fees, be paid
six hundred dollars annually as a full compensation for all extra
services. There shall also 00 appointed a marshal for the said district who shall perform the same duties, be subject to the same
l'eguiations and penalties, and be entitled to the same fees to which
marshals in other districts are entitled for similar services; and shall,
moreover, be paid two hundred dollars annually as a compensation
for all extra services. .
,.
SEC; 5. And be it further enacted, That nothing in this act shall be
construed to repeal the fourth section of an act entitled "An act for
laying and collecting duties on imports and tonnage within the terri." .
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tories ('('dNI to the United States by the treaty of the thirtieth of
April, one thousand l'ight hundred and three, between the United
States and the French Ht-Imbllc, and for other purposesj " and that
the collection-district shal he and remain as thereby established.
SEC. G. ,.-1nd be it further enacted, ?'hat this act shall c~mmence and
he in force from und after the thirtieth day of April, eighteen hundred I1IHl twelve
Approved •• \pril 8, 1812.
ACT TO ENLARGE THE LIMITS OF LOUISIANA-1812
[TWEU'TH

CoNGRESS,

}j'IBST SESSION]

Au A(·t to ('nlarg{' the limits of the state of Louisiana

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of llepresentatives of the
United States of America iJt (/oJt!l;'ess assembled, That, in case the
legislature of the state of Louisiana shall consent theret01 all that.
tract of country comprehended within the following bounds to wit:
Beginning at the junction of the Iberville with the river ~Iississippi;
thence, along the middle of the Iberville, the river Amite, and of the
lakes Maurepas and Pontchurtrain to the eastern mouth of the Pearl
River; thence up the eastern branch of Pearl River to the thirtyfirst degree of north latitude; thence along the said degree of latitude
to the river Mississippi; thence down the said river to the place of
beginning, shall become and form a part of the said state of Louisiana,
and be subject to the constitution and laws thereof; in the same manner, and for all intents and purposes, as if it had been included within
the original boundaries of the said state.
, "
SEC. 2. Alid be it further enacted, That it shall be incumbent upon
the legislature of the state of Louisiana, in case the)' consent to the
incorporation of the territor)' aforesaid within their limits, at their
first session, to make provision by law for the representation of the
said territory in the legislature of the state upon the principles of
the constitution, and for securing to the people of the said territory
equal rights, privileges, benefits, and advantages with those enjoyed
by the people of the other 'parts of the state; which law shall be
Iiuble to revision, modification, and amendment by Congress, and
11180 in the manner provided for the amendment
of the state constitution, but shall not be liable to change or amendment by the legislature of the state,
,"
'
,'
'", "
Approved, April 14, 1812.
. ,
, CONSTITUTION OF LOUISIANA-1812 ~"
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. 'Ye, the Representatives of the People of all that part ~f the Territory or country ceded under the name of Louisiana, by the treaty
. made at Paris, on the 30th day of April 1803, between_the U.nited
, • Constitution or Form of Government of the State of Louisiana •. ' By Author-
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10'. Xew-Orleans: PrInted by Jo.' Bar. Baird,' Printer to the Convention.
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States, and, France, 'contained in the following limits, to wit j beginning' at the mouth of the river Sabine, thence b~' a line to be drawn
along the middle of said river, including all its Islands, to the thirty
second degree of latitude-thence
due north to the Northernmost
part of the thirty third degree of north latitude-thence
along the
said parallel of latitude to the river ~Iississippi-thence
down the
said river to the river Iberville, and from thence along the middle of
the said river and lakes Maurepns and Pontchartrain to the Gulf of
Mexico-thence bounded by the said Gulf to the place of beginning,
including all Islands within three leagues of the coast-in Convention Assembled by virtue of an act of Congress, entitled " an act to
enable the people of the Territorv of Orleans to form a constitution
and State government and for the admission of said State into the
Union on an equal footing with the original States, and for other
purpose;" In order to secure to all the citizens thereof the enjoyment of tile rigId of life, liberty and property, do ordain and establish
the following constitution or form of government, and do mutually
agree with each other to form ourselves into a free nnd independent
State, by the name of the State of Louisiana,
ARTICLE
CONCERNING TIlE

DISTRIBUTION

1ST

OF THE

POWER/! OF GOVERNMENT.

SECT. 1st. The powers of the government of th~ State of Louisiana
shall be divided into three distinct departments, and each of them be
confided to a separate body of Magistracy viz-those
which are
Legislative to one, those which are executive to another, and those
which are judiciary to another.
'
,
SECT. 2d. No person or Collection of persons, being one of those
departments, shall exercise any power properly belonging to either
of the others; except in the instances hereinafter expressly directed
or permitted.
.\RTICU: II
CONCERNING THE u:mSI,ATIn:

J)EP.\RTMENT

SECT. 1st. The Legislative power of this State shall be vested in
two distinct branches, the one to be styled the House of Itepresentatives, the other the senate, and both together, the General Assembly
of the State of Louisiana,
'
SECT.2d. The ~Iembers of the House of Representatives shall continue in service for the term of two years from the day of the commencement of the general election.
SECT. 3d. Representatives shall be chosen on the first Monday in
.Tlily every two years, and the General Assembly shall convene on the
first Monday in January in every year, unless a different day be
appointed by law, and their sessrons shall be held at the Seat of
Government.
,'
.
SECT. 4th.' No person shall be a Representative who, at the time of
his election is not a free white male CItizen of the United States, and
hath not attained to the age of twenty one years, and resided in the.
state two years next preceding his election, and the last year thereof
.
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ill the 'county for which ~IC ilia" lll~ chosen 01' ill the district for which
he is elected in case the said '('ollntil's may bt> divided into separate
districts of election, nnd has not held for one yeur ill the said county
or district landed property to the value of five hundred dollars ngr('euLI, to the last Jist.
.
SECT. 5th. Elections for Representatives for the several counties
entitled to representation, shall be held at the places of holdin~ their
respecting courts, or in the several election precincts, into which the
Legislature may think proper, from time to time, to divide any or
ull of those counties.
SE(,'T.Oth, Representation shall be equal and uniform in this state,
and shull be forever regulated and ascertained Ly the number of
qualified electors therein .. In the year one thousand eight hundred
and thirteen and every fourth ~'ear thereafter, an enumeration of all
the electors shall he made in such manner as shall be directed by law.
The number of Representatives shall, in the several years of making
these enumerations he 1'0 fixed as not to be less than twenty five nor
more than fifty.
SEm: 7th. The IIouHC of Representatives shall choose its speaker
and other officers,
.
S.;('T. Sth, In all elections for Representatives every free white male
citizen of the United States, who at the time being, hath attained to
the age of twenty one years and resided in the county in which he
offers to vote one yeur not preceding the election, and who in the
last six months prior to the said election, shall have paid a state tax,
shall enjoy the right of an elector :.J;>rovided however that every free
white male citizen of the United States who shall have purchased
land from the United States, shall have the right of voting when('\'('1' he shall have the other qualifications
of age and residence above
prescribed-a-Electors shall in all cases, except treason, felony, breach
or surety of peace, be privileged from arrest during their attendance
nt, going to or 'returning from elections.
'
SECT. Dth, The members of the Senate shall be chosen for the term
of four years, and when assembled shall have the power to choose its
officers annually.
.
SECT. 10th. The State shall be divided in fourteen senatorial districts, which shall forever remain indivisible, as follows; the Parish
of St. Bernard and Plaquemine includinrO"the country above as far as
the lund (Des Pt'Cheurs) on the east 0 the Mississippi and on the
west as far us Bernoudy's canal shall form one district, The citv
of New-Orlenns beginning at the Xuns' Plantation above and extending below as far as the above mentioned canal (Des Pecheurs) includi~g the inhabitants of the Bayou St. John, shall form the second
district, the remainder of the county of Orleans shall form the third
<lis~rict. The counties of German Coast, .Acadia, Lafourche, lberville,
Point Coupee, Concordia Attakapas, OpelousaaRapides,
-Natehitoches and Ouachitta, shah .each form one district, and each district
shall eject a Senator.
'
'.
.
SECT. 11th. At the Session of the General Assemblv ~fte~ this constitution takes effect, the Senators shall be divided by lot, as equally
..
as may be, into two classes; the seats of the Senators of the first class
. -:- shall be vacated. at :the expiration of -the second year, of the second
class at the expiration of the fourth year; so that one half shall be
-.. ~
, ' . chosen every two years,
and a rotation thereby kept up perpetually •..
.,
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SECT. 12th. No person shall be n Senator who, at the time of his
election, is not a citizen of the United 'States, and who hath not
attained to the age of twenty sewn ,Years; resided in this state four
,Years next preceding his election, and one )"ear in the district, in
which he may be chosen; and unless he holds within the same 11
landed property to the value of one thousand dollars agreeably to the
tux list.
.
SECT.13th. The first election for Senators shall be geneml throughout the statet and at the same time that the general election for Representatives IS held; and thereafter there shall be a biennial election
of Senators to fill the places of those whose time of service may have
expired.
'
t;':CT. 14th. Xot less than a majority of the members of each house
of the general assembly, shall form a quorum to do business; but :l.
smaller number muy adjourn from day to day, and shall be authorized
bv law to compel the attendance of absent members, ill such manner, and under such penalties as may be prescribed thereby.
SECT. 15th. Each house of the geneml assembly shaH jlld~"Cof the'
qualifications, elections and returns of its members, but It contested
election shall be determined in such manner us shall he directed
by lull'.
.,
.
•
S.x,'T. 1Gth. Each house of the general assembly may determine the
rules of its proceedings, punish a member for disorderly behaviour,
and with the concurrence of two thirds, expel 1\ member, but not a
second time for the same offence.
.
SECT.. 17th. Each house of the general assembly shall keep and
publish weekly a Journal of its proceedings, and the yeas and nays
of the members on anv question, shall, at the desire of any two of
them, be entered on their .Tournal.
SECT. 18th. Xeither house, during the session of the general ussembly, shall without the consent of .the other, adjourn for more than
three days, nor to any other place than that in which they may be
sitting.
,",<
SECT. 10th. The members of the generalassembly
shall severally
receive from the Public Treasury a compensation for their services,
which shall be four dollars per day, during their' attendance on,
going to and returning from the sessions of their respective houses;
Provided that the same may be increased or diminished bv law; but
no alteration shall take effect during the period of service of the members of the house of Representatives, by whom such alteration shall.
ha ve been made..
.
SECT. 20. The members of the general assembly shall in all cases
except ·treason, felony, breach or surety. of the peace, be privileged
from arrest, during their attendance at the sessions of their respective houses, and in going to or returning from the same, and for any
speech or debate in either house, they shall not be questioned in any
other place. .
'.
. ". ~".
'.,
SECT.21. Xo Senator or Representative shall, during the term for
which he was elected. nor for one year thereafter, be appointed or
elected to any civil office'of profit under this State, which shall have
been created, or the emoluments of which shall have been encreased
during the time such Senator orIlepresentative was in office, except
to such offices or appointments as may be filled by. the elections of the
people.·~ .: ',' ~" ..' . ,....;...
.
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SECT. 22. No person while he continues to exercise the functions
of a cJer~man, priest or teacher of any religious persuasion, society
or sect. shall be eligible to the general assembly, or to any office of
profit or trust under this State.
"
8.:<,'T.23. No person who at any time lila,}' have been a collector of
taxes for the State, or the assistant or derut,}' of such collector shall
be eligible to the general assembly, unti he shall. have obtained a
quietus for the amount of such collection, and for all public moneys
for which he may be responsible.
,
SE(''T.2-1. Xo bill shal have the force of It law until, on three several
days, it be read over in each house of the general assembly, and free
discussion allowed thereon ; unless in case of urgency, four-fifths of
the house where the bill shall be depending, may deem it expedient
to dispense with this rule.
'
SE(,'T.25. All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the House
of Representatives, but the Senate may propose amendments as in
other bills; Provided that they shall not introduce any new matter
under the colour of an amendment which does not relate to raising a
revenue.
SECT. 26. The gcnerul assembly shall regulate, by law, by whom"
and in what manner writs of election shall be issued to fill the vacancies which may happen in either branch thereof.

SECT. 1. The supreme executive power of the State shall be vested
in 11 chief magistrate, who shall be styled the Governor of the State
of Louisiana.
'
SECT.2. The Governor shall be elected for the term of four years ill
the following manner. the citizens entitled to vote for representatins shall vote for a Governor at the time and place of voting for
Representatives and Senators. Their votes shall be returned by the
persons presiding over the elections to the seat of government
addressee to the president of the Senate, and on the second day of
the ~neral assembly, the. members. of the two houses shall meet i!l
the House of Representativesr and immediately after the two candidates who shall have obtained the greatest number of votes, shallbe
ballotted for. and the one having a majority, of votes sl~all be governorv=Provided
however that If more than two 'candidates have
obtained the highest number of vot~s, it shall be the duty of the .ge·n-,
. eral assembly to ballot for them 111 the' manner above prescribed,
and in case several candidates should' obtain an equal number of
votes next to the candidate who has obtained the highest number; it
shall be the duty of the general assembly to select in the same manner
the candidate who is to be balloted for with him who has obtained
the highest number of votes.
,"'.
.•.. :
, SECT. 3. The governor shall be ineligible for the sueceedinsr four
'Jears after the expiration of the time for which he shall hav~ been
.' elected.
.'
.
.' .
. , ,'.'
'" " c'·
. SE(,'T.4. He shall be at least thirty fi\~ej'e:il';' of
and U' citizen
, .ofthe United States; and have been an mhabitantof
this state at
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least six years preceding his election, null shall hold in his own right
a landed estate of five thousand dollars value, agreeably to the tax
list,
SECT.5. lie shall commence the execution of his office on the fourth
)Ionday succeeding the day of his election, and shall continue in the
execution thereof, until the end of four weeks next succeeding tho
election of his successor, and until his successor shall have taken
the oaths or affirmations prescribed by this Constitution.
SECT.G. 1'0 member of Congress, or person holding uny office under
the United States, or minister of any religious society, shall be eligible
to the office of Governor,
SECT.7. The governor shall at stated times, receive for his services
a compensation which shall neither be en creased nor diminished
during the term for which he shall have been elected.
SECT. 8. He shall be commander in chief of the army and navy of
this State, and of the militia thereof except when they shall be clllled
into the service of the United States, but he shall not command personally in the field, unless he shall be advised so to do by a resolution
of the general assembly.
SECT.Dth He shall nominate and appoint with the advice JlI1<l consent of the Senate, Judges, Sheriffs and all other Officers whose offices
are established by this Constitution, and whose appointments are not
herein otherwise provided for.s--Provided however that the Legislnture shall have a right to prescribe the mode, of appointment of all
other offices to be established by law.
SECT. 10. The ~overnor shall have power to fill up vacancies that
may happen dUl'ln~ the recess of the Legislature, by granting commissions which shall expire at the end of the next session.
SECT. 11. He shall have power to remit fines and forfeitures, and,
except in cases of impeachment, to grant reprieves & pardons, with
the approbation of the Senate. In cases of. treason he shall have
power to grunt reprieves until the end of the next session of the general assembly in which the pmn'r of pardoning shall be vested.
SECT.12. He may require information in writing from the officers
in the executive department, upon any subject relating to the duties
of their respective offices.
SECT.13. He shall from time to time give to the general assembly
information respecting the situation of the state, and recommend to
their consideration such measures as he may deem expedient. 'SECT. 14. He may on extraordinary occasions convene the general
assembly at the seat of government, or at a different place If that
should have become dangerous from an enemy or from contagious dis-";
orders; and in case of desagreement between the two houses with'
respect to the time of adjournment, he may ajourn them to such time
as he may think prorer, not exceeding four months,
SECT. IS. He shal take care that the laws be faithfully executed.
SECT.16. It shall be his duty to visit the different counties at least
once in every two years, to inform himself of the state of the militia
and the general condition of the country, .
, _
SECT.17. In case of the impeachment of the governor, his removal
from office, death, refusal to qualify, resignation, or absence from the
state, the. president of the senate shall exercise all the power and
authority appertaining to. the office of governor, untill another be
,
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duly qualified, or the governor absent or impeached shall return or
- ,_ SE(,'T. 18. The president of the Senate, during the time he administers the government shall receive the same compensation which the
governor would have received had he been employed in the duties of
his office.
.
.
SECT.19... \ secretary of state shall be appointed and commissioned
during' that term for which the governor shall have been elected, if
he shall so long behave himself well, he shall keep a fair register, and
attest all official acts and proceedings of the governor, and shall when
required, lay the same and all papers, minutes and vouchers relative
thereto, before either bouse of the general assemblv, and shall perform such other duties as may be enjoined him by law.
.
SECT. 20. Every bill which shall have passed both houses shall be
presented to the governor, if he approve, he shall sign it, if not he
shall return it with his objection to the house in which it shall have
originated, who shall enter the objections at large upon their Journal,
andl)rocl'ed to reconsider it-if after such reconsideration, two thirds
of II I the members elected to that house, shall agree to pass the bill,
it shall \>e sent, with the objections, to the other house, br which it
shall likewise be reconsidered and if apI>roved by two thirds of all
the members elected to that house, it shal be a law; but in such cases,
the votes of both houses shall be determined bv )"eas and nays, and
the names of the members voting for and agaInst the bill, shall be
entered on the journal of each house respectively; if any bill shall
not be returned by the governor within ten days (Sundays excepted)
after it shall have been 'presented to him, it shall be a law in like
manner as if he had signed it, unless the general assembly by their
adjournment prevent its return, in which case it shall 'be a law,
unless sent back within three davs after their next meeting.
SECT,21. Everv order, resolution or vote, to which the concurrence
of both houses nlliy be necessary, except on a question of adjournment,
shall be rresented to the governor, and before It shall take effect be
IIp,Prow(
by him; or being disa pproved shall be repassed by two
thirds of both houses.
SEcT. 22. The free white men of this State, shall be armed and
disciplined lor its defence; but those who belong to. religious societies,
whose tenets forbid them to earrv arms, shall not be compelled so to
do. but shall pay an e<Juh"alent for personal service,
..
SECor.23. The militia of this state shall be organized iri such manner as may be hereafter deemed most expedient by the legislature •.

be acquitted.

..\RTlCLE IV
,CoNCERNING

TilE

JUDICIARY

DEPART3IENT,

SECT. 1st. The judiciary power shall be vest~d in a supreme 'Court
and inferior courts.
,.
SECT.2d. The supreme court shall have appellate jurisdiction only,
which jurisdiction shall extend to all civil cases when the matter III
~ dispute shall exceed the sum of three hundred dollars.
' .
: . 'SECT. 3d.· The supreme court shall consist of not less than three
~ ~,-judges, Ilorm0.re !hlln five ; the majority of whom shall fOrID a quorum;
.: "'.~.
F' each~ of the said Judges shall receive a salary
dollars
...of five
~ thousand
.
-.'
~~~.:
..
,
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annually.
The supreme 'court shall hold its sessions at the places
hereinafter mentioned; and for that purpose the state is hereby
divided into two districts of appellate jurisdiction, in each of which
the sUp'reme court shall admimster justice in the manner hereafter
prescribed. The Eastern district to consist of the counties of New
Orleans, German Coast, Acadia, Lafourche, Iberville, and Point
Coupee; the western district to consist of the counties of Attakapas,
Opelousas, Rapides, Concordia, Natchitoches, and Ouachita.
The
supreme court shall hold its sessions in each ~'enr, for the Eastern district in New-Orleans during the months of November, December,
January, February, March, April, May, June, and July; lind for the
western district, at Opelousas during the months of August, September and October: for five years: Provided however, That every five
years the legislature may change the place of holding said court In the
western district .. .The said court shall appoint its own clerks.
SECT. 4th. The legislature is authorised to establish such inferior
courts as may be convenient to the administration of justice.
SECT. 5th. The judges both of the supreme and inferior courts
shall hold their offices during good behaviour; but for any reasonable
cause which shall not be sufficient ground for impeachment, the Governor shall remove any of them, on the address of three fourths of
each house of the general assembly: Provided however, That the
cause or causes for which such removal may be required, shall be
stated at length in the address, and inserted on the Journal of each

~m&

.

SECT.6th. The judges, by virtue of their office, shall be conservators
of the peace throughout the state; the style of all process shall be
"The State of Louisiana."
.All prosecutions shall be carried on in the
name and by the authority of the state of Louisianavand conclude
" against the peace and dignity of the same."
SECT. 7. There shall be an attorney general for the state, and as
many other prosecuting attorneys for the state as may be hereafter
found necessary. The said attorneys shall be appointed hy the 00\'ernor with the advice and approbation of the Senate. Their duties

~be~~~~~

,

SECT. 8. .All commissions shall be in the name, and by the authority of, the state of Louisiana, and sealed with the state seal, and
Signed by the Governor.
.
. SECT. 9. The state treasurer, and printer or printers of the state,
shall be appointed, annually, by the joint vote of both houses of the
Keneral assembly: Provided, Tilat during the recess of the same, the
Govemor shall have power to fill vacancies which may happen in
either of the said offices.
.
SECT. 10. The clerks of the several courts shall be removable for
breach of good behaviour, by the court of appeals only, who shall be
judge of the fact, as well as of the law.'
.•
. SECT11. The existing laws in this territory, when this constitution
goes into effect, shall continue to be in force until altered or abolished
by the Legislature;
Provided however, that the Legislature shall
never adopt any system or code of laws, by a general reference to the
said svstem or code, but in all cases, shall specify the several provisions
the laws it may enact. '
.
.
.•
.
SECT 12. TIle judges of all courts within this state. shall, as often
as it may be possible so to do, in every definitive judgment, refer to
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theJ)articular law, in virtue of which such judgment may have been
ren ered, and in all cases adduce the reasons on which their judgment is -founded,
.
"\RTlCI.E
(;Oxn:RXIXG

V

IMPEACHMENT.

~;':CT. 1. The power of impeachment shall be vested in the House
of Representatives alone.
SECT. 2. All impeachments shall be tried by the Senate when sittin~ for that purpose, the senators shall be upon oath or affirmation,
anu no person shall be convicted without the concurrence of two
thirds of the members present.
.
SECT. 3. The governor and all the civil officers, shall be liable to
impeachment for any misdemeanor in office, but judgment, in such
cases, shall not extend further than to removal from office and dis~ualification to hold any office of honor trust or profit under this
State; but the parties convicted shall nevertheless, be liable and subject to indictment, trial and punishment according to law .
..\RTIl'U: VI
(a:XlmAL l'UO\'ISIOXS

SECT. 1. Ml'1II1x'rsof the ~renel'lll assembly and all officers executive
and judicial, before they enter upon the execution of their respective
offices, shall take the following oath or affirmation:
"I (A. n.) do
solemnly swear (or affirm]" that I will faithfully
and impartially
discharge and perform n11 the duties incumbent on me as-according
to the best of my abilities and understanding, agreeably to the rules
und regulutions of the Constitution, and the laws of this State; so
help me God I"
.
SECT. 2. Treason against the State, shall consist only in levying
\\'111' against
it 01' in adhering to its enemies, giving them aid and
com fort. XO person shall be convicted of treason, unless on the
testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act, or his own confession in open court.
.
SECT. :3. Every person shall he disqualified from serving as governor, Senator or Representative for the term for which he shall have
been elected, who shall have been convicted of having given or offered
uny bribe to procure his election.
.
."
.
SECT. 4. Laws shall be made to exclude from office and from
suffrage those who shall thereafter be convicted of bribery, perjury,
forrrery or other high crimes or misdemeanors, the privilege of free
~uffrllge shall be supported by laws regl!lating elections and prohibitmg under adequate penalties, all undue influence thereon, from power,
bribery, tumult. or other improper practices.
.
.:,'.
',','
SECT.5. Ko money shall be drawn from the treasury, but in pursuance of appropriation!'! made by law; nor shall any appropriation of
money for the sur-port of an 'army he made for a longer term than
one year ; and a l't'gulllr statement and account of the receipts and
.expenditures of nll public moneys, shall be published annually,'. '. .
',,--.,'
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SECT. 6. It shall be the duty of the general assembly to pass such
laws as may be necessary and proper to decide differences by arbitrators, to be appointed by the parties, who may choose that summary
mode of adjustment.
,
SECT. 7. .All civil ?ffi~rs for the state at lar~"C~hall reside within
the State, and all district or county officers within their respective'
districts or counties, and shall keep their respective offices at such
places therein as may be required by law.
SECT. 8. The Legislature shall determine the time of duration of
the several public offices when such time shall not have been fixed by
this Constitution, and all civil officers except the governor and judges
of the superior and inferior courts shall be removable by an address
of two thirds of the members of both houses.' except those, the removal of whom has been otherwise provided for by this Constitution.
SECT. 9• Absence on the business of this State or of the United
States, shall not forfeit a residence once obtained, so as to deprive any
one of the rights of suffrage, or of being elected or appointed to any
office under this State, under the exceptions contained in this Constitution.
SECT. 10. It shall be the duty of the general assembly to regulate
by law. in what cases, and what deduction from the salaries of public
officers shall be made for neglect of duty in their official capacity.
SECT. 11. Returns of all elections for the members of the general
assembly, shall be made to the secretary of state for the time being.
SECT. 12. The Legislature shall roint out the manner in which a
man corning into the country shal declare his residence.
SECT. 13. In all elections by the people, and also by the Senate
and House of Representatives jointly or separately, the vote shall be
given by ballot.
SECT. H~ Xo members of Congress, nor person holding or exercising any office of trust or profit under the United States, or either
of them, or under any foreign powers shall be eligible as a member
of the general assembly of this State, or hold or exercise any office of
trust or profit under the same.
'
SECT. 15. All laws that may be I)UR.'iCd bv the Legislature, and the
public records of this State, and t ie judicial and legislative written
proceedings of the same, shall be promulgated, preserved and conducted in the language in which the constitution of the United States
is written.
.
SECT. 16. The general assembly shall direct by law how JX'rsons
who are now or may hereafter become securities for public officers,'
may be relieved or discharged on account of such securityship.
SCET. 17. No power .of suspending the laws of this State shall be
exercised, unless by the Legislature, or its authority.
'
SECT. 18. In all criminal prosecutions, the accused have the right
of being heard by himself or counsel, of demanding the nature and
cause of the accusation against him, of meeting the witnesses face to
facet of having compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his
favour, and prosecutions bv indictment or information, a speedy
public trial by an impartial jnrv of the vicinage, nor shall he be, . " .
compelled to ~ive evidence against himself.
,.'
.
SECT. 10. .All, prisoners shall be bailable Ill' sufficient securities,
unless for capital offences, where the proof is evident or presumption.
,
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great, and the privilege of the writ of Habeas Corpus shall not be
suspended unless when in cases of rebellion or invasion the public
safety may require it.
S.:CT. 20. Xo eepost facto law nor any law impairing
the -obligation of contracts shall be passed,
SECT. 21. Printing presHes shall be free to every person who undertakes to examine the proceedings of the Legislature, or any branch of
the government, and no law shall ever be made to restrain the right
thereof. The free communication of thoughts and opinions is one of
the invaluable rights of man, and every citizen may freely speak.
write. and print on any subject, being responsible for the abuse of
that liberty.
SECT. 22. Emigrntion from the State shall not be prohibited .
• SECT. 23. The citizens of the town of Xew-Orlcans shall have the
right of appointing the several public officers necessary for the admiuistration and the police of the said city, pursuant to the mode of election which shall be prescribed by the Legislature; Provided that the
mayor and recorder be ineligible to a seat in the general assembly.
SECT. 21. The seat of government shall continue at Sew Orleans
until removed by law.
SECT. 25. All laws contrurv to this Constitution
shall be null and
void.
.
~\RTJ(;U:
)IOIH:

(11'-

nuvrsrxu

VII

TIn:

CONSTITUTION

SECT. 1. "'hen experience shall point out the necessity of amendirur
this Constitution, and a majority of all the members elected to each
house of the general assembly, shall] within the first twenty days of
their stated annual session, concur 1Il passing a law, spcci'fying the
alterations intended to be made, for taking the sense of the good
people of this state, as to the necessity and expediency of calling a
convention, it shall he the duty of the several returning officers, at
the next geneml election which shall be held for Representatives
after the pas.-.;ageof such law, to open a poll for, and make return to
the secretary for the time being, of the names of all those entitled to
vote for Representatives, who have voted for callinz a convention;
lln.d if thereupon, it shall appear that a majority of an the citizens of
this state, entitled to vote for Representatives, have voted for a convention, the general assembly, shall direct that a similar poll shall be
opened, and taken for the next year j and if thereupon, it shall appear
that It majority of all the citizens of this state entitled to vote for
Representatives, have voted for a convention, the general assembly
shall, at their next session, call a convention to consist of as many
members as thereshall be in the general assembly, and no more, to
be chosen in same manner and proportion, at the same places and at,
the same time, that Representatil"es are, by citizens entitled to vote
for Representativos ; and to meet within three months after the said
, election, for the purpose of re-adopting, amendinz or changing thi,constitl!tion.
But i! it shall appear .. the v<?te°of either"'.n.ar, ll';
aforesaid, thnt. n mujority of all the citizens entitled to vote for Representatives, did not vote for a convention
Convention shall not 1,,'
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SCHEDULE
SEC"f. 1. That no inconveniences may arise from the chuusre of a
territorial to per~anent st~te government, it is, declared by tI~e Convention that all rights, suits, actions, prosecutions, claims and contI'llC~S, both. as it respects individuals
~nd bodies corporate, shall
eontinue as If 110 change had taken place 1Il this government in virtue
of the laws now in force.
SECT. 2. All fines, penalties and forfeitures, due and owing to the
territory of Orleans shall inure to the use of the state, .\ll bond . ,
executed to the governor or any other officer in his official capacity
in the territory, shall pass oyer to the governor or to the officers of
the State and their successors in office, for the usc of the State, by
him or by them to be respectively assigned over to the usc of those
concerned, as the case may be.
.
SECT.3. The governor, secretary and judges, and all other officers
under the territorial government, shall continue in the exercise of
their duties of their respective departments until the said officers
are superceded under the authority of this Constitution.
SECT. 4. All laws now in force in this territory, not inconsistent
with this constitution, shall continue and remain 'in full effect until
repealed by the legislature.
f\ECT. 5. The governor of this state shall make lise of his private
seal, until a state seal be procured.
.
SECT. G. The oaths of office herein directed to IIC taken, mnv be
administered by any justice of the pence, until the legislature shall
otherwise direct. '
:SECT.7. .At the. expiration of the time after which this constitution
is to go into operation, or immediately after official information shall
have been received that congress have approved of the same, the
president of the Convention shall issue writs of election to the Eroper
officers in the different counties, enjoining them to cause an e ection
to be held for governor and members of the general assembly, in
each of their respective districts.
The election shall commence on the
fourth Monday following the day of the date of the President's
proclamation, and shall take place on the same day throughout the
state, The mode and duration of the said election shall be determined
by the laws now in force: Provided however, that in case of absence
or disabilitv of the President of the Convention, to cause the said
election to be carried into effect, the Secretary of the Convention shall
discharge the duties hereby imposed on the President, and that in case
of absence of the secretary a-committee of Messrs Blanque, Brown,
and Urquhart or a majority of them, shall discharge the duties herein
lmposed on the secretary of the convention-sand the members of the
general assembly thus elected shall assemble on the fourth Monday
thereafter at the seat of government.
The governor and members •
of the general assembly for this time only, shall enter upon the
duties of. their respective offices, immediately after their election,
and shall continue in office in the same manner and during the same
period they wouldhave done l)ad they been elected. on the first Monday of July 1812.
SECT.8. untiU the first enumeration shall be made as directed in the
sixth section of the second article of this Constitution, the, county of
":"

.,,'

•
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Orleans shnll be entitled to Six HeprcS('lltnti,'cs
to he elected us follows: one by the first senatorial district within the said county, four
by the Sl'COIHldistrict, and Oil!' In' the third district-The
county of
German Coast, to two Representative«,
the county of Acadia, to two
Representatives ; the county of Iberville, to two Itepresentatives ; the
eountv of Lafourche, to two Representatives; to be elected as follows:
one
the parish of the assumption,
and the other by the parish of
the interior ; the county of Hal)ides, to two Representatives
; the
county of X atchitoches,
to one ~epreHentative;
the county of Concordia, to one Representntive ; the county of Ouachitta,
to one Representative ; the county of Opelloussas,
to two Ilepresentatives
; the
county of Attlllmllas, to three Representatives
to be elected as follows:
two by the paris 1 of St. Martin and the third by the parish of st.
l\In.ry, and the respective senatorial districts created by this Constitution, to one senator each.
Done in Convention, at New Orleans, the twenty second day of the
month (If -Innnury, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twelve,' and of the independence
of the United States of
America, the thirty-sixth.
.
J. POYDRAS,

by

President of the (lonrention,
EU(lJUS

FRO)[ENTIN.

S('('rd",,!! of the Co» rcntlou,
CONSTITUTION OF LOUISIANA-1845.

II

I'REAMBLE

""e, the people of the State
this constitution:

of Louisiana,

do ordain

and establish
'

TITu~'I
DISTumUTION

OF

POWERS

AnTICI..E 1. The rowers of the government
of the State of Louisiana shall be divider iuto three distinct departments,
and each of them
be confided to a separate body of magistracy,
to wit: Those which arc
le~islntive to one, those which are executive to another, and those
Which are judicial to another.
.
.
ART. 2. 1\0 one of these departments,
nor any person holding office
in one of them, shall exercise power properly belonging to either of
the others, except ill the instances hereinafter
expressly directed or
permitted.
TITLE II

•

LEGISL.o\TIVEDEPARTMENT
ART. 3. The legislative powers of the State shall bevested
in two
distinct branches, the one to be styled the" house of representatives,"

,.

-

-:-.', "
",

• Y£'rlfied by copy of the constitution of Louisiana published by Bloomfield &
Steel. Kew Orleans, 1861.
_.
_
-This constitution was framed by a convention which met at Jackson August
r;. lW, and adjourned to Kew Orleans August 24, 1844•. It resumed Its labors
at Kew Orleans January 14, 1845, and completed them lfay 16, 1845: The eonstltutlon was submitted to the people, and ratified Ko\"ember 5, 184;), : ._
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the other" the senate," and both" the general assembly of the State
of Louisiana."
.
ART. 4. The members of the house of representatives shall continue
in service for the term of two years from the day of the closing of the
general elections. ,
ART. 5. Representatives shall be chosen on the first Monday in
Xovernber every two years; and the election shall be completed in one
day. The general assembly shall meet everysecond year, on the third
~Ionday in .January next ensuing the election, unless n different day
be appointed by law, und their session shall be held nt the sent of
government.
ART. G. No person shall be a representative who, at the time of his
election, is not a free white male, and has not been for three years a
citizen of the United States, and has not attained the age of twentyone years, and resided in the State for the three years next preceding
the election, and the last year thereof in the parish for which he may
be chosen.
.
ART. 7. Elections for representatives for the several parishes or
representative districts shall be held at the several election. precincts
established by law. The legislature may delegate the power of establishing election-precincts to the parochial or municipal authorities .
..\RT. 8. Representation in the house of representatives shall be
equal and uniform, and shall be regulated and ascertained by the
number of qualified electors, Each 'parish shall have nt- least one
representative] no new parish shall be crea ted with It territory less
than six hundred and twentv-five square miles, nor with u number of
electors less than the full number entitling it to a representative, nor
when the creation of such new parish would leave any other parish
without the said extent of territory and number of electors.
The first enumeration to be made by the State authorities under
this constitution shall be made in the year ISH, the second in the year
1855; and the subsequent enumerations shall he made everv tenth
year thereafter, in such manner as shall be prescribed by law' for the
purpose of ascertaining the total population and the number of qualified electors in each parish .and elecfion-district,
'.
At the first regular seSSIOnof the legislature after the making of
each enumeration, the legislature shall apportion the representation
amongst the 'several parishes and election-districts on the basis of
qualified electors as aforesaid,
.A representative number shall be
fixed, and each.parish and election-district shall have as many representatives as the aggregate number of its electors will entitle it to, and
an additional representative for any fraction exceeding one-half the
representative number. The number of representatives shall not be
more than one hundred nor less than seventy.
,
That part of the parish of Orleans situated on the left bank of the
Mississippi shall be divided into nine representative districts, as follows, ·viz :
1st. First district to extend from the line of the parish of Jefferson
to the middle of Benjamin, Estelle, and Thalia streets.
2d. Second district to extend from the last-mentioned limits to the
middle of Julia street, until its strikes the Xew Orleans Canal; thence
down said canal to the lake.
Bd.' Third district to comprise the residue of the second municipality.
...
"
.
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.

4th. Fourth district to extend from the middle of Canal street to
the middle of Saint LOllis street, until it reaches the Metairie road;
thence alone said road to the New Orleans Canal.
5th. Fifth district to extend from the last-mentioned limits to the
middle of Saint Philip street; thence down said street until its intersection with the Bayou Saint John; thence along the middle of said
Bayou until it intersects the Metairie road; thence along said road
until it reaches Saint LOllis street.
Gth. Sixth district to be composed of the residue of the first municipality.
.
7th. Seventh district, from the middle of Esplanade. street to the
middle of Champs Elysees street.
8th. Eighth district, from the middle of Champs Elysees street to
the middle of Enghein street and La Fayette avenue.
.
Dth, Ninth district, from the middle of Enghein street and La
Fayette avenue to the lower limits of the parish.
AnT. n. The house of representative!'! shall choose it!'! speaker and
other officers,
AnT. 10. In all elections by the people, every free white male, who
has been two years a citizen of the United States, who has attained
the nge of twenty-one years, and resided in the State two consecutive
yenrs next preceding the election, and the last year thereof in the
parish in which he offers to vote, shall have the right of voting:
Proeided, That no person shall be deprived of the right of voting who
lit the time of the adoption of this constitution was entitled to that
right under the constitution of 1812. Electors shall in all cases,
except treason, felony, breach of surety of the peace, be privileged
from arrest. during their attendance at, going to, or returning from
elections.
.
ART. 11. Absence from the State for more than ninety consecutive
days shall interrupt the acquisition of the residence required in the
preceding section, unless the person absenting himself shall be a
housekeeper, or shall occupy a tenement for carrying on business, and
his dwelling-house or tenements for carrying on business shall be
actually occupied, durin~ his absence, by his family or servants, or
some portion thereof, or by some one employed by him.
ART. 12. No soldier, seaman or marine in the ...\.rmy or "Navy of the
United States, no pauper, no person under interdiction, nor under
conviction of any crime punishable with hard labor, shall be entitled
to vote at an, election in this State .•
.ART.13. No person shall be entitled to vote at any election held in
this State, except in the parish of his residence, and, in cities and
towns divided into election-precincts, in the election-precinct in which
he resides .
.ART.H. Tho members of the senate shall be chosen for the term of
four JeaI'S. The senate, when assembled, shall have the power to
choose its officers eYery two years.
.
. ART. 15. Tho legislature, in every year in which they shall apportion representation in the house of representatives, shall divide the
State into senatorial districts. No parish shall be divided in the
formation of a senatorial district, the parish of Orleans excepted •
And whenever a new parish shall be created, it shall be attached to
. '. the senatorial district" from which most. of its territory was taken, or
: . ;' to another ~ntiguons district, at the discretion of. the ~egislatnre;
<"
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but shall not be attached to more than one district.
The number of
senators shall be thirty-two, and they -hall he npport ioned umoug
the senatorial districts according to the total population contained in
the several districts: Pro cided, That no parish shall be entitled to
more than one-eighth of the whole number of senators.
ARl'. 16. In all apportionments of the senate, the population of the
city of New Orleans shall be deducted from the population of the
whole State, and the remainder of the population divided by the
number twenty-eight, and the result produced bv this division shall
be the senatorial ratio entitling a senatorial dIstrict to a senator.
Single or contiguous parishes shall be formed into districts having a
population the nearest possible to the number entitling It district to
a senator; and if, in the apportionment to be made, a parish or district fall short of or exceed the ratio one-fifth, then a district may be
formed having not more than two senators, but not otherwise.
No new apportionment shall have the effect of aLridg-ing the term
of service of any senator already elected at the time of making- the
apportionment.
After an enumeration has been made as directed in the [eighth]
article, the legislature shall not pass any law until an apportionment
of representation in both houses of the general assembly he Illude.
ART. 17. At the first session of the g-encrnl assembly after this
constitution takes effect, the senators shall be equally divided by lot
into two classes; the seats of the senators of the first class shall be
vacated at the expiration of the second year, of the second class at
the expiration of the fourth year; so that one-half shall be chosen
every two. ye~rs, and a rotation tlicrehy kept up perpetually, In
case any district shall have elected two or more senators, said senators
-hall vacate their seats respectively ut the end of two and four years,
and lots shall be drawn between them.
_
ART. 18. No person shall be a senator who at the time of his election
has not been a citizen of the United States ten years, and who has not
attained the age of twenty-seven years, and resided in the State four
y~ars. next preceding his election, and the' last year thereof in the district III which he may he chosen.
ART. H). The first election for senators shall be generul throughout
the State, and at the same time that the general election for representatives is held; and thereafter there shall be biennial elections to
fill the place of those whose time of service may ha ve expired .
.ART.20. Not less than a majority of the members of each house of
the general assembly shall form a quorum to do business] hut n
smaller number may adjourn from day to day, and shall be authorized by law to compel the attendance 01 absent members.
ART.21. Each house of the general assembly shall judge of the
qualification, election, and returns of its members; but a contested
election shall be determined in such manner as shall be directed by
law.
ART. -22. Each house of the general assembly may determine the
rules of its proceedings, punish a member for disorderly behavior,
and, .with the concurrence of two-thirds, expel a member, but not a
second time for the same offence.
'
ART.23. Each house of the general assembly shall keep and publish weekly a journalof
it~ proceedings; and. the yeas and nays of
.. '

.
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the members on any question shall, at the desire of any two of them,
be entered on the journal.
.
.
AUT.24. Each house may punish, Ly imprisonment, any person
not n member, for disrespectful and disorderly behavior in its presence, or for obstructing any of its proceedings. Such imprisonment
shall not exceed ten (wys for IIny one offence.
AUT. 2;;. Neither house, during the session of the general assembly,
shall, without the consent of the other, adjourn f01' more than three
days, nor to ullY other place than that in which they may be sitting.
AUT.2G. The members of the general assembly shall receive from
the public treasury a compensation for their services, which shall
be four dollars per day during their attendance, going to, and return.
ing from the session of their respective houses. The compensation
may be increased or diminished by law; but no alteration shall take
effect during the period of service of the members of the house of
representatives by whom such alteration shall have been made. Xo
session shall extend to n period beyond sixtv days, to date from its
eommenrement, and any legislative action liad after the expiration
of the said sixty days shall be null and void. This provision shall
not apply to the first legislature which is to convene after the adopt ion of this constitution.
'
'.
AUT,"27. The members of the general assembly shall, in all cases
except treason, felony, breach or surety of the peace, be privileged
from arrest during their attendance at the sessions of their respective
houses, lind going to or returning from the same, and for any speech
or debate in either house, they shall not be questioned in any other
place.
.
ART. 28. No senator or representative shall, during the term for
which he was elected. nor for one year thereafter, be appointed or
elected to anv civil office of profit under this State, which shall have
been createl( or the emoluments of which shall have been increased
during the time such senator or representative was in office, except
to such offices or appointments as may be filled by the elections of the
people.
.
AUT. 29. 1'0 person, while he continues to exercise the functions of
1\ clergyman,
priest, :or teacher of any religious persuasion, society,
or sect, shall be eligible to the general assembly •
•\uT.30. 1'0 person who at any time may have been a collector of
taxes, or
may have been otherwise intrusted with public money,
shall be eligible to the general assembly, or to any office of protit
or trust under the State government, until he shalf have obtained a
discharge for the amount of such collections, and for all public
moneys with which he may have been intrusted.
.
AuT.31. No bill shall have the force of a law until, on three several
days, it be read over in each house of the general assembly, and free
discussion allowed thereon; unless, in case of. ur~ncy, ~four-fi fths
of the house where the bill shall be pending may deem it expedient
to dispense with this rule.
.
..- , .
. ART.32. All bills for raising' revenue shall originate in the house
, .of representatives, but the senate may propose amendments, as in
'! - other
bills: Provided, Thev shall not introduce any new matter,
." . under color of an amendment, which does not relate toj-aising
. ". revenue.
. .
.
. _, .\RT. 33. The general assembly shall regulate. by law by wh~m .and
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be

in what manner writs of election shall
issued to fill the vacancies
which may happen in either branch thereof .
•\UT. :31• .A majority of ull the members elected to the senute shall
be required for the confirmation or rejection of officers to be appointed
by the governor. with the advice and consent of the senate; and the
senate, in deciding thereon, shall vote by was and nays, and the
names of the senators voting for and against the np~pointments,
respectively, shall be entered on a journal to be kept for that pur- .
pose, and made public nt the end of each session, or before .
..\RT. 35. Returns of all elections for members of the general assembly shall be made to the secretary of state.
ART. 36. A treasurer of the State shall be elected biennially, by
joint ballot of the two houses of the general assemblv, The ~overnor
shall have power to fill.any vacancy that may happen in that office
during the recess of the legislature.
ART. 37. In the year in which a regular election for a Senator of
the United States is to take place, the members of the general assembly shall meet in the hall of the house of representatives, 011 the
~rondav following the meeting of the legislature, nnd proceed to
the snill election.
TITLE III
EXECUTln:

I>EPART:\IENT

AnT. 38. The supreme executive power of the State shall be vested
in a chief magistrate, who shall 00 styled the governor of the State
of Louisiana.
lIe shall hold his office during the term of four years]
and, together with the Iieutenant-govemor chosen for the same term
be elected as follows: The qualified electors for rel>resentatives shali
vote for a governor and lieutenant-governor,
at t re time and place
of voting for representatives; the returns of everv election shall he
sealed up and transmitted bv the proper returning-officer to the secretary of state, who shall delin'r them to the speaker of the house
of representatives, on the second day of the session of the general
assembly, then next to be holden. The members of the general assembly shah meet in the house of representatives to exam me nnd count
the votes. The person having the greatest number of votes for governor shall he declared duly elected; hut if two or more persons shall
be equal, and highest in the number of votes polled for governor, one
of them shall immediately be chosen ~overnor, by joint vote of the
members of the general assembly. The person having the greatest
number of votes for lieutenant-governor shall be lieutenant-governor;
but if two or more persons shall be equal and highest in the number
of votes polled for lieutenant-governor, one of them shall be immediately chosen lieutenant-governor, by joint vote of the members of
the general assembly .:
ART. 39. Ko person shall be eligible to the office of governor or lieutenant-governor who shall' not have attained the age of thirty-five
years, been fifteen years a citizen of the United States, and a resident
within the State for the same space of time next preceding his election.·
....
. .
.
ART. 40. The governor shall enter on the discharge of his duties on
the fourth Monday of January next ensuing hi!'! election, and shall
continue ~ office until the ~Ionrla)' next succeeding the day that his
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HICCC:;S01' shall Le declared dul.,:
01' uflirmatiou
prescribed by this
AUT. 41. The go,'e1'1l0r shall

elected, and shnll have taken the oath
constitution.
_
be ineligible for the succeeding four
of the time for which he shall have been

years after the expiration
elected.
ART. 42. :Xo member of Congress, or person holding any office
under the United States, or minister of nny religious society, shall be
eligible to the office of governor or lieutenant-governor.
ART. 43. In case of ,the impeachment of the governor, his removal
from office, death, refusal or inability to qualify, resignation, or
absence from the State, the powers and duties of the office shall
devolve upon the Iieutenant-governor for the residue of the term, 01'
until the governor, absent or impeached, shall return or be acquitted,
The legislature may provide by law for the ease of removal, impeachment, death, resignation, disability, or refusal to qualify, of Loth the
gonornor and lieutenant-gonrnor:
declaring what officer shall act as
governor; and such officer shall act accordingly, until the disability
be removed, or for the residue of the term.
ART. 44. The lieutenant-governor,
or other officer discharging the
duties of governor, shall, during his administration, receive the same
cornpl'Ilsation to which the governor would haw been entitled had he
continued in' office.
AUT • .fl). The lieutenant-governor
shall, bv virtue of his office, be
IU;l'sidl'llt of the. senate" b,ut shall have only It casting vote therein.
" henever he shall administer the government, or shall be unable to
attend us president of the senate, the senators shall elect one of their
own membersas president of the senate for the time being .
•\UT. 4G. '\1lile he acts as president of the senate, the lieutenant~ovl'l'Ilor shall receive for his services the same compensation which
shall for the same l>eriod be allowed to the speaker of the house of
representntivcs, nne no more.'
"
.AUT. 4i. The governor shall have power to grant reprieves for
ull coffeuces agnin:-.t the Htate, and, except in cases of impeachment,
shall, with the consent of the senate, have power to grant pardons,
and.remit fines and forfeitures, after conviction. In cases of treason,
he may grnnt reprieves until the end of the next session of the general
assembly, in which the power of pardoning shall be vested .
.ART 48. The governor shall at stated times receive for his services
It compensation, which shall neither be increased nor diminished
during the term for which he shall have been elected.
.
ART. 49. He shall be commander-in-chief
of the army and navy or
this State, and of the militia thereof, except when they shall be called
into the service of the United States .
.AUT. 50. He shall nominate, and, by and with the advice and consent of the senate, appoint all officers whose offices are established by
this constitution, and whose appointment is not therein otherwise
provided for: Provided, houecer, That the legislature shall have a
right to prescribe the mode of appointment to all other offices established by law.
...
. :
ART. 51. The governor shall have power to fill vacancies that may
happen during the recess of the senate, by granting commissions
which shall expire at the end of the next session, unless otherwise
• "provided
for in this constitution; but no person who has been nom i"':-:' .'
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nated for office, and rejected by the senate, shall be appointed to the
same office during the recess of the senate.
ART 52. He may require information in writing from the officers in
the executive department, upon any subject relating to the duties of
their respective offices.
ART. 53. lIe shall, from time to time, give to the general assembly
information respecting the situation of the State, and recommend to
their consideration such measures as he may deem expedient.
.ART. 54. lIe may on extraordinary
occustons convene the general
assembly at the seat of government, or at a different place, if that
-should have become dangerous from an enemy or from epidemic;
and in case of disagreement between the two houses as to the time of
adjournment, he may adjourn them to such time as he may think
proper, not exceeding four months .
.ART. 5;). He shall take care that the laws be faithfully
executed .
.ART. 56. Every bill which shall have passed both houses-shall be
presented to the "governor; if he approve, he shall sign it, if-not, he
shall return it with his objections to the house in which it originated,
which shall enter the objections at-large upon its journal, and proceed to reconsider it; if after such reconsideration two-thirds of all
the members elected to that house shall agree to pass the bill; it shall
be sent, with the objections, to the other house, by which it shall likewise be reconsidered, and if approved by two-thirds of all the members elected to that house, it shall be a law; but in such cases the vote
of both houses shall be determined by yeas and nays, and the names
of the members voting for and against the bill shall be entered on
the journal of each house respectively.
If any bill shall not be
returned by the governor within ten days (Sundays excepted) after
it shall have been presented to him, it shall be It law in like manner
as if he had signed it, unless the general assembly, by adjournment,
prevent its return; in which case it shall be a law unless sent back
within three days after their next meeting .
•\RT. 57. Every order, resolution, or vote, to which the concurrence
of both houses may be necessary, except on a question of adjournment, shall be presented to the governor, and before it' shall take
effect be approved by him, or bemg disapproved, shall be repassed
by two-thirds of the members elected to each house of the general
assembly.
_
.ART. 58. There shall be a secretary of state, who shall hold his
office during the time for which the governor shall have been elected.
The records of the State shall be kept and preserved in the office of
the secretary; he shall keep a fair register of the official acts and
proceedings of the governor, and, when necessary, shall attest them.
lIe shall, when required, lay the said register, and all papers, minutes]
and vouchers relative to his office, before either house of the ~eneral
assembly, and shall perform such other duties as may be enjoined on
him by law.
-.
_
.ART. 59. All commissions shall be in the name and by the authority
of the State of Louisiana, and shall be sealed with the State seal, and
signed by the governor. -ART. 60. The free white men of the State shall be armed and disciplined for its defence; but those who belong to religious societies
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whose tenets forbid them to carry arms, shall not be compelled so to
do, but shall pay an equivalent for personal services.
ART. 61. The militia of the State shall be organized in such manner
as may be hereafter deemed most expedient by the legislature.
\
TITU,

IV

JUDICIARY DEl'ARTllENT
ART (;2. The judicial powcr shall be vested in a supreme court, in
district courts, and in justices of the peace.
ART. G3. The supreme court, except in cases hereinafter
provided,
shall have appellate jurisdiction only, which jurisdiction shall extent!
to all cases where the matter in dispute shall exceed three hundred
dollars, and to all cases in which the constitutionality or legality of
any tax, toll, or impost, of any kind or nature soever, shall be in contestation, whatever may be the amount thereof; and likewise to all
finc."1forfeitures, and penalties imposed by municipal corporations,
and In criminal cases on questions of law alone, whenever the punishment of death or hard labor may be inflicted, or when a fine exceeding
three hundred dollars is actually imposed,
ART. G4. The sU(lreme court shall be composed of one chief justice
and of three aSSOCIate~ustices, a majority of whom shall constitute
a quorum. The chief Justice shall receive 11 salary of six thousand
dollars, and each of the associate judges a salary of five thousand five
hundred dollars annually.
The court shall appoint its own clerks.
The judges shall be appointed for the term of eight years .
•\RT. G.'i. "111'n the first appointments
are made under this constitution, the chief justice shall be appointed for eight years, one of the
associate judges for six Jears, one for four years, and one for two
,rears; and in the event of the death, resignation, 01· removal of any
of said jud~es before the eXI>iration of the period for which he w:io.;
"1)pointed, his successor shal be appointed only for the remainder of
]lIS term; so that the term of service of no two of said judges shall
expire at the same time.
.
.\RT. GG.The supreme court shall hold its sessions in New Orleans
from the first )Iondav of the month of Xovember to the end of the
month of June, inclusive. The legislature shall have power to fix
the sessions elsewhere during the rest of 'the year; until otherwise
provided, the sessions shall be held as heretofore.
.
.
•\nT. 67. The supreme court, and each of the judges thereof, shall
have power to issue writs of habeas corpus, at the .instance of all
persons in actual custody under process, in all cases in. which they
may have appellate jurisdiction,
. '. .
. .AR~. ~8. In all. cases in which the judges shall be equally divided
III opnuon, the Judgment
appealed from shall stand affirmed ;.In
which case each of the judg('s shall give his separate opinions in
writing,
:
.'.
..
..
. ..\RT. 69•• \Il judges, by virtue of their·office, shall be conservators
. of the ~nce throughout the State, The stvle of all process shall he
. .~, The State of Louisiana," .• \11 prosecutions shall be curried onIn
. the ~lllme and by the n.u~ho~·ltyof the State of Louisiana, and conclude
lI~lllst the peace and dignity of the same..
.. .'
.'
..
'.....
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ART. 70. The judges of all the courts within this State shall, as
often as it may be possible so to do, in every definitive judgment, refer
to the particular law in virtue of which such judgment may be rendered, and in all cases adduce the reasons on which their Judgment
is founded.
ART. 71. No court or judge shall make any allowance by way of fee
or compensation in any suit or proceedings, except for the payment of
such fees toministerial officers as may be established by law.
ART. 72. No duties or functions shall ever be attached by law to the
supreme or district courts, or to the several judges thereof, but such
us are judicial; and the said judges are prohibited from receiving
any fees of office or other compensation than their salaries for nny
civil duties performed by them.
.
ART. 73. The judges of all courts shall be liable to impeachment;
but for any reasonable cause, which shall not be sufficient ground for
impeachment, the governor shall remove nny of them on the address
of three-fourths of the members present of each house of the general
assembly. In every such case the cause or causes for which such
removal may be required shall be stated at length in the address, and
inserted in the journal of each house.
ART. 74. There shall be an attorney-general
for the State, and as
many district attorneys as may be hereafter found necessary. They
shall hold their offices for two years; their duties shall be determined
bylaw.·
.
.ART. 75. The first legislature
assembled under this constitution
shall divide the State into judicial districts, which shall remain
unchanged for six years, and be subject to reorganization every sixth
year thereafter.
The number of districts shall not be less than twelve nor more than
twenty.
.
.
For each district one judge, learned in the law, shall be appointed,
except in the districts in which the cities of New Orleans and La Fayette are situated, in which the legislature may establish as many dIStrict courts as the public interest may require .
•\RT. 76. Each of the said judges shall receive a salary to he fixed
hy law, which shall not he increased or diminished during his term
of office, and shall never be less than two thousand five hundred dollars annually.
He must be a citizen of the United Stutes, over the
age of thirty years,. and have resided in the State for six years next
preceding his appointment, and have practised law therein for the
space of five years. '
.ART. 77. The judges of the. district courts shall hold their offices
for the term of six years. The judges first appointed shall be divided
by lot into three classes, as nearly equal as can be, and the term of
office of the judges of the first class shall expire at the end of two
years, of the second class at the end of four years, and of the third
class at the end of six years.
ART. 78. The district courts shall have original jurisdiction
in all
civil cases, when the .amount in dispute exceeds fifty dollars, exclusi~-eof interest. In all criminal cases, and in all matters connected
WIth successions, their jurisdiction shall be unlimited. '
ART. ,79. The legislature shall have power to vest in clerks of
courts a.uthority t? grant such orders and do such acts as may be
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deemed necessary for the furtherance of the administration of justice,
and in all cases the powers thus grunted shall be specified and determined .
.ART. 80. The clerks of the several courts shall be removable for
breach of good behavior by the judges thereof; subject in all cases
to an appeal to the supreme court.
..\RT.81. The jurisdiction of justices of the peace shall never exceed,
in civil cases, the sum of one hundred dollars, exclusive of interest,
subject to appeal to the district court in such cases as- shall be provided for by law. They shall be elected by the qualified voters of
each parish for the term of two years, and shall have such criminal
jurisdiction as shall be provided for by law.
ART. 82. Clerks of the district courts in this State shall be elected
by the qualified electors in each parish, for the term of four years,
1II1l1, should a vacancy occur subsequent to an election, it shall be filled
by the judge of the court in which such vacancy exists, and the per
son so appointed shall hold his office until the next general election.
ART. 83. A sheriff and a coroner shall be elected III each parish, by
the qualified voters thereof, who shall hold their offices for the term
of two years, unless sooner removed.
.
Shou)d a YUCIIIH'Y occur in either of these offices subsequent to an
election, it shall b~~filled by the governor; and the per.-oll so appointed shall continue in office until his successor shall be elected and
qualified.
TITLE V
D[('EACIIl\n~N'l'

..\RT.8t. The power of impeachment shall be vested in the house of
represcnta tives,
.
..\RT.8:'. Impeachments of the governor, lieutenant-governor,
attorlle~'-~eJll'rul, secretarv of state, State treasurer, and of the judges of
the district courts, sliull be tried by the senate; the chief-justice of the
sUJ>l'I.'nH'
court, or the senior judge thereof, shall preside durinfO' the
trial of such impeachment.
Impeachments of the judges 0 the
supreme court sha II 00 tried by the senate. "11en sitting as a court
of impeachment, the senators shall 00 upon oath or affirmation, and
110 person shall 00 convicted without the concurrence of two-thirds
of the senators present,
'.
ART. 86.• Judgments in cases of impeachment shall extend onlv to
removal from office and disqualification from holding any office of
honor, trust, or profit under this State; but the parties· convicted
shall, nevertheless, be subject to indictment, trial, and punishment,
according to law.
.
..\RT.87 • All officers against whom articles of im~chment
may be
preferred shall be suspended from the exercise of their functions dur. mg the pendency of such impeachment; the appointing power may'
make 11 provisional appointment. to replace anv suspended officer until
the decision on the impeachment.
. •
. .
. . ART. SR. The legislature shall provide hy law for the trial, punishment, and removal from office of all other officers of-the State, by
indictment. or otherwise,
....•
.'
.,
.
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VI

PROVISIONS

ART. 89. Members of the general assembly, and all officers, before
they miter upo~ the duties of their offices, shall take the following
oath or afflmiation :
"I, [.A.
do solemnly swear r or affirm 1 that I wiII faithfully
and impartial y discharge and perform all the duties incumbent on
me as ---,
according to the best of my abilities and understanding,
agreeably to the Constitution and laws of the United States and of
this State j and I do further solemnly swear [or affirm 1 that, since
the adoption of the present constitution, I, being a citizen of this
State, have not fought a duel with deadly weapons within this State,
nor out of it, with a citizen of this State, nor have I sent or accepted
a challenge to fight a duel with deadly wea{>onswith a citizen of this
State, nor have I acted as second in carrymg a challenge, or aided,
advised, or assisted any person thus offending': So help me God.
ART. 90. Treason against the State shall consist only in levying war
a~ainst it, or in adhering to its enemies, giving them aid and comfort.
1\0 person shall be convicted of treason, unless on the testimony of
two witnesses to the same overt act, or his own confession in open
court.
.
.ART.91. Every person shall be disqualified from holding any office
of trust or profit in this State who shall have been convicted of
-having given or offered a bribe to procure his election or appointment.
ART. 92. Laws shall be made to exclude from office, and' from the
right of suffrage, those who shall hereafter be convicted of bribery,
perjury, forgery, or other high crimes or misdemeanors.
The privilege of free suffrage shall be supported by laws regulating elections,
and prohibiting,
under adequate penalties, all undue influence
thereon, from power, bribery, tumult, or other improper practice.
ART. 93. No money shall be drawn from the treasury but In pursuance of specific appropriations made by law, nor shall any appropriation of money be made for a longer term than two years. .A regular
statement and account of the receipts and expenditures of all public
moneys shall be published annually, in such manner as shall be prescribed by law.
ART. 94:. It shall be the duty of the general assembly to pass such
laws as may be proper and necessary to decide differences by arbitration.
ART. 95. All civil officers for the State at large shall reside within
the State, and all district or parish officers within their districts or
parishes, and shall keep their offices at such places therein as may be
required by law. .And no person shall be elected or appointed to anv
parish office who shall not have resided in such parish long enough
before such election or appointment to have acquired the right of
voting in such parish; and no person shall be elected or appointed
to any district office who shall not have resided in such district, or an
adjoining district, long enough before such appointment or election
to have acquired the right of voting for the same.
.ART. 96. The duration of all offices not fixed by this constitution
shall never exceed four years. .
~.: .:'
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AUT. 91. All civil officers, excert the governor and judges of the
supreme lind district courts, shnl be removable by an address of a
majority of the members of both houses, except those the removal of
whom has lx-en otherwise provided for by this constitution.
ART. DS. Absence on the business of this State or of the United
States shall not forfeit a residence once. obtained, so as to deprive any
one of the right 0.£ suffrage, or of being elected or appointed to any
office under the exceptions contained in this constitution.
.
AUT. 9!). It shall be the duty of the legislature to provide by law
for deductions from the salaries of public officers who may be guilty
of u neglect of duty .
•\UT. 100: TI!e legislature shall J)oint ou.t the. manner in which a
person commg 1I1tothe State shall eclare Ius residence,
.
AUT. 101. In all elections by the people the -vote shall be by ballot,
and in all elections by the senate and house of representatives, jointly
or separately, the vote shall be given rica voce.
.
.AUT.102. No member of Congress, or person holding or exercising
any office of trust or profit under the United States, or either of them,
or under any foreign power, shall be eligible as a member of the
general assembly, or hold or exercise any office of trust or profit under
the State,
AUT. 103. The laws, fliblic records, and the judicial and legislative
written proceedings 0 the State, shall he promulgated, preserved,
and conducted in the language in which the Constitution of the
United States is written.
ART. 104. The secretary of the senate and clerk of the house of represcntatives shall bo conversant with the French and English Iangun~es, and members may address either house in the French or
English language.
.
ART. 105. The general assembly shall direct by law how persons
who are now or may hereafter become sureties for public officers may
be discharged from such suretyship.
.
..\R!. lOG. X 0 power of ~uspendmg the .Jaws of this State shall be
exercised, unless by the legislature, or bv ItS authority.
. ._
ART. 101. Prosecutions shall be by indictment or information.
The
accused shall have a speedy public trial by an impartial jury of the
Yicina~; he shall not be compelled to give evidence against himself;
he shall ha ve the right of being heard by himself or counsel; he shall
have the right, unless he shall have fled from justice, of meeting the
witnesses face to face, and shall have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor,
ART. 108 ... \11 prisoners shall be bailable by sufficient sureties, unless
for capital offences. where the proof is evident or presumption great;
and the privilege of the ~rit of habeas corpus shall not be suspended,
unless '~hen, in case of rebellion or invasion, the public safety may
require It.
~
j\nT. 109. Xo e;e'post facto law, nor any law impairing the obligation of contracts, shall be eas..<;ed,nor vested rights be divested, unless
f?r purposes of public utility, and for adequate compensation previously made.
.
.'
_ _.
'."
. .ART.110. The press shall be free. Every citizen may freely speak,
write, andpublish his sentiments on all subjects; being responsible
~foran abuse ofthis liberty.
__ .. : ..
_.
~.
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111. Emigration from the State shall not be prohibited .
112. The general assembly which shall meet after the first
election of representatives under this constitution shall, within the
first month after the commencement of the session, designate and fix
the seat of government at some place not less than sixty miles from
the cit.Y of Xew Orleans, by the nearest travelling route, and if on
the Mississippi River by the meanders of the same ; and, when so
fixed, it shall not be removed without the consent of four-fifths of the
member:' of.,.both houses of .the general assembly. The sessions shall
be held In New Orleans until the end of the year 18-18.
.
.
.ART. 113. The legislature shall not pledge the faith of the State for
the payment of any bonds, bills, or other contracts or obligations for
the benefit or 1I~ of any person or persons, corporation, or bodypolitic whatever. nut the State shall have the right to issue new
bonds in payment of its outstanding obligations or liabilities, whether
due or not; the said new bonds, however, are not to be issued for a
larger amount, or at a higher rate of interest, than the original obligations they are intended to replace .
.ART. 114. The aggregate amount of debts hereafter contracted by
the legislature shall never exceed the sum of one hundred thousand
dollars, except in the case of war, to repel invasions or suppress insurrections, unless the samebe authorized bv some law, for Home single
object or work, to be distinctly specified therein; which law shall
provide ways and means, by taxation, for the payment of running
interest during the whole time for which said debt shall be contracted,
and for the full and punctual discharge at maturity of the capital
borrowed; and said law shall be irrepealable until principal and
interest are fullv paid and discharged, and shall not be put into
execution until a~ter its enactment by the first legislature returned by
a general election after its passage .
.ART. 115. The legislature shall provide by law for a change of
venue in civil and criminal cases.
.ART. 11G.,Ko lottery shall be authorized by this State, and the buying or selling of lottery-tickets within the State is prohibited.
",\aT. 117. No divorce shall be granted by the legislature .
.ART. 118. Every law enacted by the legislature shall embrace but
one object, and that shall be expressed in the title .
.ART. 119. Xo law shall be revised or amended by reference to its
title; but in such case, the act revised, or section amended, shall be
reenacted and published at length .
..\aT. 120. The lezislature shall never adopt any system or code of
laws by general reference to such system or code of laws, but in all
cases shall specify the several provisions 'of the laws it may enact.
.ART. 121. The State shall not become subscriber to the stock of anv
corporation or joint-stock company.
.
•
..\RT.122. XO corporate body shall be hereafter created, renewed, or
extended with banking or discounting privileges.
.ART. 123. Corporations shall not be created in this State by special
laws, except, for political or municipal purposes, but the legislature
shall provide, by general laws, for the organization of all other corporatIons, except.corporations with banking or discounting privileges,
the creation of which is prohibited.
.,
'
AnT. 124. From and after the month of January, 1890, the legislaART.
.ART.

-
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turn shall have the power to revoke the charters of aU corporations
whose charters shall not have expired previous to that time, and no
corporations hereafter to be created shall ever endure for a longer
term than twenty-five years, except those. which are political or
municipal.
.
ART. 125. The general assembly shall never grant any exclusive
privilege or monopoly for a longer period than twenty years.
ART. 12G. No person shall hold or exercise, at the same time, more
than one civil office of emolument, except that of justice of the peace.
ART. 127. Taxation shall be equal and uniform throughout the
State. After the year 1848, all property on which taxes may be levied
in this State shall be taxed in proportion to its value, to be ascertained as directed by law. No one species of property shall be taxed
higher than another species of property of equal value, on which
taxes shall be levied; the legislature shall have power to levy an
income tax, and to tax all persons pursuing any occupation, trade, or
profession,
.
ART. 128.' The citizens of the city of New Orleans shall have the
rirrht of aI?pointing the several public officers necessary for the
I\(fministrahon of the police of the said city, pursuant to the mode of
elections which shall be prescribed by the legislature:
Provided,
That the mayor and recorders shall be ineligible to a seat in the general assembly; and the mayor, recorders, and aldermen shall be commissioned by the governor as justices of the peace, and the legislature
may vest in them such criminal jurisdiction as may he necessary for
the punishment of minor crimes and offences, and as the police and
good order of said city may require.
.
ART. 129. The legislature may provide by law in what cases officers
shall continue to perfonn the duties of their offices until their successors shall have been inducted into office.
ART. 130. Any citizen of this State who shall, after the adoption of
this constitution, fight a duel with deadly weapons, with a citizen of
this State, or send or accept a challenge to fight a duel with deadll
weapons, either within this State or out of it, with a citizen of this
State, or who shall act as second, or knowingly aid and assist in
any manner those thus offending, shall be deprived of holding any
office ~f profit, and of enjoying the right of suffrage under this constitution.
.
ART. 131. The legislature shall have power to extend this constitution and the jurisdiction of this State over any territory acquired by
compact with any State, or with the United States, the same being
done by the consent of the United States.
.
.ART.132. The constitution and laws of this State shall be promulgated in the English and French languages.
.
TITLE

VII

PUBLIC EDUCATlOX

. ~RT. 133. There shall be appointed a. superintendent of public edu. cation, who shall hold his office for two years. -His duties shall be
prescribed ~~' law •. lie shall receive such compensation as the legislature may direct.
'
. '. .
.
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ART.134. The legislature shall establish free public schools
throughout the State, and shall. provide means for their support by
taxation on property, or otherwise,
ART. 135. The proceeds of all lands heretofore grunted by the
United States to this State for the use or support of schools, and of
nll lands which may hereafter be granted or bequeathed to the State,
and not expressly granted or bequeathed for any other purpose,
which hereafter may be disposed of by the State, and the proceeds 01
the estates of deceased persons to which the State may become entitled
by law, shall be held by the State as a loan, and shall be and remain a
perpetual fund on which the State shall pay an annual interest of G
per cent.; which interest, together with all the rents of the unsold
lands, shall be appropriated to the support of such schools, and this
appropriation shall remain inviolable.
ART. 13G. All moneys arising from the sales which have been
or may hereafter be made of any lands heretofore granted bv the
United States to this State, for the use of a seminary of learning, and
from any kind of donation that may hereafter be made for that purpose, shall be and remain a perpetual fund, the interest of which,
at G per cent. per annum, shall be appropriated to the support of a
siminary of learning for the promotion of literature and the arts and
sciences, and no law shall ever be made diverting said fund to any
other use than to the establishment and improvement of said seminary
of learning.
ART. 137. A university shall be established in the city of New
Orleans. It shall be composed of four faculties, to wit: One of law,
one of medicine, one of the natural sciences, and one of letters.
ART. 138. It shall be called the" University of Louisiana," and the
medical college of Louisiana, as at present organized, shall constitute
the faculty of medicine.
ART. 139. The legislature shall provide by law for its further
organization and government, but shall be under no obligation to
contribute to the establishment or support of said university by
appropria tions.
TITLE VIII
MODE OF REVISING TilE

CONSTITUTION

ART. 140. Any amendment or amendments to this constitution may .
be proposed in the senate or house of representatives, and if the same
shall be agreed to by three-fifths of the members elected to each
house, and approved by the governor, such proposed amendment or
amendments shall be entered on their journals, WIth the yeas and nays
taken thereon, and the secretary of state shall cause the same to be
published, three months before the next general election, in at least .
one newspaper in French and English, in every parish in the State,
in .which a newspaper shall be published; and if in the legislature
next afterwards chosen such proposed amendment or amendments
shall be agreed to by a majority of the members elected to each house,
the secretary of state shall cause the same again to be published in
the manner aforesaid, at least three months previous to the next general election for representatives to the State legislature, and such proposed amendment or amendments shall be submitted to the people at
:

..

~-
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said election; and if a majority of the qualified electors shall approve
and ratify such amendment or amendments, the same shall become a
part of the constitution.
If more than one amendment be submitted
at a time, they shall be submitted in such manner and form that the
people may vote for or against each amendment separately.
TITJ.F.

IX

sell EDUI.F.

ART. 141. The constitution adopted in eighteen hundred and twelve
is declared to he superseded by this constitution, and, in order to carry
the same into effect, it is hereby declared and ordained as follows:
ART. 142. All rights, actions, prosecutions, claims, and contracts,
as well as of individuals as of bodies-corporate, and all laws in force
at the time of the adoption of this constitution, and not inconsistent
therewith, shall continue us if the same had not been adopted .
.AnT. Ha. Until the first enumeration shall be made us directed in
article eighth of this constitution, the parish of Orleans shall have
twenty representatives, to be elected as follows, viz:
Eight by the first municipality, sewn by the second municipality,
and four by the third municipality, to be distributed among the nine
representative districts as follows: By allotting to the first district,
two; second, two; third, three ; fourth, three; fifth, three; sixth, two; .
.seventh, two; eighth, one ; ninth, OIW; and to that part of the parish
on the right hank of the ~Iississippi, one.
.
The parish of Plaquemines shall ha ve three; Saint Bernard, one;
.Iefferson, three; Suint Charles, one; Saint John the Baptist, one;
Saint James, two; Ascension, two; Assumption, three; La Fourche
Interior, throe ; Terre Bonne, two; Iberville, two; 'Vest Baton Rouge,
one; East Baton Houge, three; "~est Feliciana, two; East Feliciana,
three; Saint Helena, one; "~nshington, one; Livingston, one; Saint
Tummnny, one; Point COilpee, one; Concordia, one; Tensas,' one;
Madison, one; Carroll, one; Franklin, one; Saint l\Iary, two; Saint
Martin, three; Vermillion, one; La Fayette, two; Saint Landry, five;
Calcnsieu, one; A voyelles, two; Rapides, three; Katchitoches, three;
Sabine, two; Caddo, one; De Soto, one; Ouachita, one; l\Iorehouse,
one j Union, one; Jackson, one; Caldwell, one; Catahoula, two; Clai· borne, two; Dossier, one; total, ninety-eight.
. .
. And the State shall he divided into the following senatorial districts: All that portion of the parish of Orleans lying on the east
side of the l\Iississippi River shall compose one senatorial district,
and shall elect four senators; the parishes of Plaquemines, Saint
Bernard, and that part of the parish of Orleans on the right bank
· of the river, shall compose one district, with one senator; the parish
of Jefferson shall compose one district, with one senator; the parishes
of Suint Charles and Suint John the Ba.ptist shall compose one district, with one senator; the parish of Samt James shall compose one
· district, with one senator; the parish of Ascension shall compose one
· district, with one senator; the parishes of Assumption, La Fourche
Interior, and Terre Donne, shall compose one district, with two sen.utors; the parishes of lberville nnd "Test Baton Rouge shall com-

'\ .r:
.
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shall compose one district, with one senator; the parish of Point
Coupee shall compose one district, with one senator; the parish of
.Avoyelles shall compose one district, with one senator; the parish of
Saint Mary shall comrose one district, with one senator; the parish
'of Saint Martin shal compose one district, with one senator; the
parishes of La Fayette and Vermillion shall compose one district.
with one senator; the parishes of Saint Landry and Culcasieu shall
('omfose one district, WIth two senators j the parish of ""est Feliciana
shal compose one district, with one senator; the parish of Eust
Feliciana shall compose one district, with one senator; the parishes
of Saint Helena and Livingston shall compose one district, with one
senator; the parishes of 'Yashington and Saint Tammany shall compose one district, with one senator; the parishes of Concordia and
Tensas shall compose one district, with one senator; the parishes of
Carroll and :Madison shall compose one district, with one senator;
the parishes of Jackson, Union, Morehouse, and Ouachita shall compose one district, with one senator; the parishes of Caldwell, Franklin, and Catahoula shall compose one district, with one senator; the
parish of Rapides shall comJ?Olieone district, with one senator; the
parishes of Dossier and Claiborne shall compose one district, with
one senator; the parish of Natchitoches shall compose one district,
with one senator; the parishes of Sabine, De Soto, and Caddo shall
compose one district, with one senator.
.
ART.1H. In order that no inconvenience may result to the public
service from the taking effect of this constitution, no office shall be
superseded thereby, but the laws of the State relative to the duties
of the several officers, executive, judicial, and military, shall remain
in full force, though the same be contrary to this constitution, and
the several duties shall be performed by the respective officers of the
State, according to the existing laws, until the organization of the
gm·ernment under this constitution, and the entering into office of
the new officers, to be appointed under said government, and no
longer.
ART.145. Appointments to office by the executive under this constitution shall be made by the governor to be elected under its
authority.
ART.14G. The provisions of article twenty-eight, concerning the
inability of members of the legislature to hold certain offices therein
mentioned, shall not be held to apply to the members of the first
legislature elected under this constitution,
ART.141. The time of service of all officers chosen by the people, at
the first election under this constitution, shall terminate as though
the election had been holden on the first Monday of November, 1845,
and they had entered on the discharge of their duties at the time
designated therein.,
ART. 148. The legislature shall provide for the removal of all causes
now pending in the supremeor other courts of the State, under the
constitution of 1812; to courts created by this constitution.
ART.149. Appeals to the supreme court from the parishes of .Tack"on, Union,· Morehouse, Catahoula, Caldwell. Ouachita, Franklin,'
Carroll, Madison, Tensas, and Concordia, shall, until otherwise provided for, be returnable to Kew,Orleans.'
,
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TITLE

X

ORDINANCE
ART. 150. Immediately
after the adjournment of the convention,
the governor shall issue his proclamation, directin~ the several officers
of this State, authorized by law' to hold elections tor members of the
general assembly, to open and hold a poll in every parish of the State, at
the places designated by law, upon the first Monday of November next,
for the purpose of taking the sense of the good people of this State
in regard to the adoption or rejection of this constitution;
and it
shall he the duty of the said officers to receive the votes of all persons
entitled to vote under the old constitution, and under this constitution.
Each voter shall express his opinion by depositing in the ballot-box
a ticket whereon shall be written "The constitution accepted," or
"The constitution rejected," or some such words as will distinctly
convey the intention of the voter. At the conclusion of the said election, which shall be conducted in every respect as the general State
election is now conducted, the parish judges and commissioners designated to preside over the same shall care£.IIIv examine and count each
ballot so deposited, and shall forthwith make due returns thereof to
the secretary of state, in conformity to the provisions of the existing
law upon the subject of elections.
.
ART. 151. Upon the receipt of the said returns,
or on the first
Monday of December, if the returns be not sooner received, it shall
be the duty of the governor, the secretary of state the attorneygeneral, and the State treasurer, in the presence of alI such persons
as may choose to attend, to compare the votes given at the said poll,
forthe ratification and rejection of this constitution, and if it shall
appear from said returns that a majority of all the votes given are
for ratifying this constitution, then it shall be the duty of the governor to make proclamation of that fact, and thenceforth this constitution shall be ordained and established as the constitution of the
State of Louisiana.
nut whether this constitution be accepted or
rejected, it shall be the duty of the governor to cause to be published
in the State paper the result of the polls, showing the number of
votes 'cast in each parish for and a~ainst the said constitution.
ART. 152. Should this constitution
be accepted by the people, it
shall also be the duty of the governor forthwith to issue his proclamation, declarin~ the present legislature, elected under the old constitution, to be dI5801\'ed, and directing the several officers of the
State, authorized by law to hold elections for members of the general
assembly, to hold an election at the places designated by law, upon
the third Monday in January next, (1846,) for governor, lieutenantgovernor, members of the general assembly, and all other officers
whose election is provided for pursuant to the provisions of this constitution.
And the said election shall be conducted, and the returns
thereof made: in conformity with the existing laws upon the subject
of State elections,
, .
, ART. 153. The general assembly elected under this constitution shall
""convene
at the State-house, in the city of New Orleans, .upon the
'second
Monday of February next (1846) after the elections; and
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that the governor and lieutenant-governor, elected at the same time,
shall be duly installed in office during the first week .of their session,
and before it shall be competent for the said general assembly to
proceed with the transaction of business .
•JOf;EI'II
HORATIO

".,. ALKER,

DAn~, Serretars),
CONSTITUTION OF LOUISIANA-1852.

President.

A

,,-r

e, the people of the State of Louisiana, do ordain and establish
this constitution.
.
TITLE I
DISTRIBUTION

OF POWERS

ARTICLE 1. The powers of the government of the State of I ..ouisiana
shall be divided into three distinct departments, 'and each of them be
confided to a separate bodv of magistracy, to wit: Those which are
legislative to one, those which are executive to another, and those
which are judicial to another.
'
ART. 2. N" 0 one of these departments,
nor any person holding office
in one of them, shall exercise power properly belonging to either of
the others, except in the instances hereinafter expressly directed or
permitted.
'
TITI.E II
LEGISLATIVE DEPARTlIIENT
ART. 3. The legislative power of the State shall be vested in two distinct branches, the one to be styled" the house of representatives,"
the other" the senate," and both" the general assembly of the State
of Louisiana."
,
,
ART.4.
The members of the house of representatives shall continue
in service for the term of two years from the day of the closing of the
general elections.·
.
ART. 5. Representatives
shall be chosen on the first Monday in
November every two years; and the election shall be completed in one
day. The general assembly shall meet annually, on the third Monday
in January, unless a different day be appointed by law, and their sessions shall be held at the seat of government.
ART. 6. Every duly-qualified
elector under this constitution shall
be eligible to a seat in the general assembly: Provided, That no person
shall be a representative or senator, unless he be, at the time of his
election, a dul'y-qualified voter of the representative or senatorial district from which he is elected.

AThis constitution was framed by a convention which met atBaton Rouge
July 5. 1852, and completed Its labors July 31, 18:)2. It was submitted to the
people.and ratified Xovember 1. 1852.
.
• Yerlfied by" The Constitution of the State of Louisiana of 1852. Bloomfield
and Steel, New Orleans, 1861."
•
r
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ART. 7. Election!'; for members of the general assembly shall be held
at the several election-precincts established by law. The legislature
may delegate the power of establishing election-precincts to the
parochial or municipal authorities.
ART.8. Representation in the house of representatives shall be equal
and uniform, and shall be. regulated and ascertained b.y the to!nl
population of each of the severalparishes of the State. Each parish
shall have lit least one representative,
Xo new parish shall be created
with a territory less than six hundred and twenty-five square miles,
nor with a population less than the full number entitling it to a representative, nor when the creation of such new parish would leave any
other parish without the said extent of territory and amount of population.
The first enumeration by the State authorities under this constitution shall be made in the year 1853, the second in the year 1858, the
third in the year 18G)); IItter which time the general assembly 'shall
direct in what manner the census shall be taken, so that it be made at
least once in everv period of ten years, for the purpose of ascertaining
the total population in each pnri~h and election-district.
At the first regular session of the legislature after the making of
each enumeration, the legislature shall apportion the representation
among the several parishes and election-districts on the basis of the
total population us aforesaid.
A representative number shall 'be
fixed, and each parish and election-district shall have as many representatives as its aggregate population shall entitle it to, and an additional representative for any fraction exceeding one-half the representutive number. The number of representatives shall not be more
than one hundred nor less than seventy.
Until an apportionment shall be made, and elections held under the
same: in accordance with the first enumeration to be made as directed
in this article, the representation in the senate and house of representatives shall be and remain as at present established by law.
The limits of the parish of Orleans are hereby extended, so as to
embrace the whole of the present city of New Orleans, including that
part of the narish of JeiferRon formerly known as the city of La
~~~
.
All that part of the parish of Orleans which is situated on the left
-bank of the Mississippi River, shall be-divided by the legislature into
not more than ten representative districts, and until a 'new apportionment shall be made according to the first census to be taken under
. this constitution, that part of the city of K ew Orleans' which was comprised within the former limits of the city of La Fayette shall vote for
, 'senators from the parish of Orleans, and form the tenth reJ?resentatire district, and shall elect two out of the three representatives now
apportioned by lawto the parish of Jefferso~; the other representative
districts shall remnm as they are now established.
. ".
ART. ~. The house of ,representatives shall choose its speaker and
other officers,
.. " .. .
. ART. 10. Every free white male who has attained the 8rre of twentyone years, and who has been a resident of the State h~elve months
r next preceding the election, and the last six months thereof in the
parish in which he offers to vote, and who shall be a citizen of the
United States, shall have the right o~ voting, but no voter, on removmg from one parish to, another within the State, shall lose the right
~!.
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of voting in the former until he shall have acquired it in the latter.
Electors shall in all CIl~S, except treason, felony, or breach of the
peace, be privileged from arrest, during their attendance at, going to,
or returning- from elections.
.'
.ART. 11. The legislature shall provide by law that the names and
residence of all qualified electors of the city of New Orleans shall be
registered, in order to entitle them to vote; but the registry shall be
free of cost to the elector.
ART. 12. No soldier, seaman, or marine in the Arm)" or Navy of the
United States, no pauper, no person under interdiction, nor under
conviction of any crime punishable with hard labor, shall be entitled
to vote at any election in this State.
ART. 13. No person shall be entitled to vote at any election held
in this State except in the parish of his residence, and in cities and
towns divided into election-precincts, in the election-precinct in
which he resides. .
ART. 14. The members of the senate shall be chosen for the term
of four years. The senate, when assembled, shall have the power to
choose its officers.
.
ART. 15. The legislature, in every year in which. they shall apportion representation in the house of representatives, sliall divide the
State into senatorial districts.
No parish shall be divided in the formation of a senatorial district, the parish of Orleans excepted. And
whenever a new parish shall be created, it shall be attached to the
senatorial district from which most of its territory was taken, or to
another contiguous district, at the discretion of the legislature] but
shall not be attached to more than one district. The number of senators shall be thirty-two, and they shall be apportioned among the
senatorial districts accordimr to the total population contained in
the several districts: ProlJided, That no parish shall be entitled to
more than five senators.
ART. 10. In all apportionments
of the senate, the population of the
city of New Orleans shall be deducted from the population of the
whole State, and the remainder of the population divided by the number twenty-sevenz and the result produced by this division shall be
the senatorial rab~ entitling a senatorial distr'i.ct t.o a sena~or. Single
or contiguous parishes shall be formed into districts, having a population the nearest possible to the number entitling a district to a
.senator; and if, in the a pportionment to be made, a parish or district
fall short of or exceed the ratio one-fifth, then. a district may be
formed having not more than two senators, but not otherwise, No
new apportionment shall have the effect of abridging the term ofservice of any senator already elected at the time of making the
apportionment.
After an. enumeration has been made as directed
in the eighth article, the legislature shall not pass any law until an
apportionment of representation in both houses of the general assembly be made.
ART. 17. At the first session of the general assembly after this constitution takes effect, the senators shall be equally divided by lot into
two classes; the seats of the senators of the first class shall be vacated
a.t the expiration of the second year; of the second class, at the expirabon of the fourth year; so that one-half shall be chosen every two
Jears, and a rotation thereby kept up perpetually.
In case any district shall have elected two or more
senators,
said
senators
shall
.
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vacate their seats respectively at the end of two and four years, and
lots shall be drawn between them.
ART. ,18. The first election for senators shall be general throughout
the State, and at the same time that the general election for representatives is held; and thereafter there shall be biennial elections to fill
the places of those whose time of service may have expired .
.AUTr 19. Not less than a majority of the members of each house
of the general assembly shall form a quorum to do business, but a
smaller number may adjourn from day to day, and shall be authorized by law to compel the attendance of absent members.
'
.ART. 20. Each house of the general assembly shall judge of the
qualification, election, and returns of its members; but a contested
election shall be determined in such manner as shall be directed by
law •
.ART. 21. Each house of the general assembly may determine the
rules of its proceedings, punish a member for disorderly behavior,
and, with the concurrence of two-thirds, expel a member, but not a
second time for the same offence.
.ART. 22. Each house of the general assembly shall keep and publish
a weekly journal of its proceedings, and the yeas and nays of the
members on any question shall, at the desire of any two of them, be,
entered on the Journal .
.ART. 23. Each house may punish by imprisonment
any person, not
a member, for disrespectful and disorderly behavior in its presence,
or for obstructing any of its proceedings.
Such imprisonment shall
not exceed ten days for anyone offence.
,
ART. 24. Neither house, during the sessions of the general assembly,
shall, without the consent of the other, adjourn for more than three
days, nor to any other plnce than that in which they may be sitting .
.ART. 2.3. The members of the general assembly shall receive from
the public treasury a compensation for their services, which shall be
four dollars per day during their attendance, g-oing to and returning
from the session of their respective houses. The compensation may
be increased or diminished by law; but no alteration shall take effect
during the period of service of the members of the house of representatives by whom such alteration shall have been made. No session
shall extend to a period beyond sixty days, to date from its commencement, and any legislative action had after the expiration of the said
sixty days shall be null and void. This provision shall not apply to
the first legislature which is to convene after the adoption of this
constitution •
.ART. 26. The members of the general assembly shall in all cases,
except treason, felony, breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest
during their attendance at the sessions of their respective houses, and
going to or returnin~ from the sa~e, and for any speech ,or debate in
either house they shall not be questioned m any other place.
"
ART. 27. No senator or representative shall, during the term for
which he was elected, nor for one year thereafter, 00 appointed or
elected to any civil office of profit under this State, which shall have
been created or the emoluments of which shall have been increased
during the time such senator or representative was in office, exceft to
,such offices or appointments as may be filled by the elections 0 the
people.
-; '.
.', - ...
~\ .:.ART.28. No . person who lit lIny time maJ' have been a collector .of
.
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taxes, whether State, parish, or municipal, or who may have been
otherwise intrusted with public money, shall be eligible to the general
assembly, or to any office of profit or trust under the State goyernment, until he shall have obtained a discharge for the amount of such
collections, and for all public moneys with which he may have been
intrusted.
.
ART. 29. 1\0 bill shall have the force of a law until, on three several
days, it be read over in each house of the general assembly, and free
discussion allowed thereon, unless, in case of urgencYr four-fifths of
the house where the bill shall be pending may deem It expedient to
dispense with this rule .
.ART.30. All bills for raising revenueshall originate in the house of
representatives, but·the senate may propose amendments as in other
bills, provided they shall not introduce any new matter under color
of an amendment which does not relate to raising revenue.
ART. 31. The general assembly shall regulate by law by whom and
in what manner writs of elections shall be issued to fill the vacancies
which may happen in either branch thereof.
ART. 32. The senate shall vote on the confirmation or rejection of
officers, to be appointed by the governor, with the advice and consent
of the senate, by yeas and nays, and the names of the senators voting
for or against the appointments, respectively! shall be entered on a
journal to be kept for that purpose, and made public at the end of
each session or before.
ART. 33. heturns of all elections for members of the general assembly shall be made. to the secretary of state.
ART. 34. In the year in which a regular election for a Senator of
the United States is to take place, the members of the general assembly shall meet in the hall of the house of representatives, on the
:Monday following the meeting of the legislature, and proceed to
the said election.
TITLE III
EXECUTIYE
DEPARTMENT
ART. 35. The supreme executive power of the State shall be vested
in a chief magistrate, who shall be styled the governor of the State
of Louisiana.
He shall hold his office during the term of four years,
and, together with the lieutenant-governor, chosen for the same term,
be elected as follows: The qualified electors for representatives shall
vote for a governor and lieutenant-governor,
at the time and place
of voting for representatives.
The returns of every election shall
be sealed up and transmitted by the proper returning-officer to the
secretary of state, who shall deliver them to the speaker of the house
of _representatives on the second day of the session of the general
assembly then next to be holden. The members of the general assembly shall meet in the house of representatives to exam me and count
the votes. The person having the greatest number of votes for governor shall be declared duly eJected, but if two or more persons shall
be equal and highest in the number of votes polled for governor, one
of tliem shall immediately be chosen governor by joint vote of the
members of the general assembly •. The person having the greatest
number of votes for Iieutenant-governor shall be lieutenant-governor,
but, if two or more persons shall be equal and highest in the number
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of votes polled for lieutenant-governor, one of them shall be immediately chosen lieutenant-governor by Joint vote of the members of
the general assembly.
.
ART. 3G. XO person shall be eligible to the office of governor or
lieutenant-governor who shall not have attained the age of twentyeight years, and ken a citizen and a resident within the State for the
space of four years next preceding his election. .
ART. 37. The governor shall enter on the discharge of his duties
on the fourth Monday of Janunry next ensuing his election, and shall
continue in office until the )Ionday next succeeding the day that his
successor shall be declared duly elected, and shall have taken the
oath or affimation required by the constitution, "
ART. 38. The governor shall be inelisrible for -the succeeding four
years after the expiration of the time for which he shall have been
elected,
ART. 3V. No member of Congress or person holding any office under
the United States shall be eligible to the office of governor or lieutenant-governor.
ART. 40. In case of the impeachment of the governor, his removal
from office, death, refusal or inability to qualify, resignation, or
absence from the State, the powers and duties of the office shall
devolve upon the lieutenant-governor for the residue of the term, or
until the governor, absent or iml)enched, shall return or be acquitted.
The legislature may provide by aw for the case of removal, impeachment, death, resignation, disability or refusal to qualify of both the
governor or Iieutenant-governor, declaring what officer shall act as
governor, and such officer shall act accordingly until the disability be
removed or for the residue of the term .
.ART. 41. The lieutenant-governor, or officer discharging the duties
of governor, shall, during his administration, receive the same compensation to which the governor would have been entitled had he
continued in office.
ART. 42. The Iieutenant-governor shall, by virtue of his office, be
president of the senate, but shall have only a castine vote therein.
"11enever he shall administer the government, or shaYI be unable to
attend as president of the senate, the senators shall elect one of their
own members as president of the senate for the time being .
.ART. 43. "'lile he acts as president of the senate, the lieutenantgovernor shall receive for his services the same compensation which
shall for tl!e same period be allowed to the speaker of the house of
representatives, and no more.
.
'
.ART. 44. The governor shall have power to grant reprieves for all
offences against the State, and, except in cases of impeachment, shall,
with the consent of the senate, ha ve power to grant pardons and
remit fines and forfeitures after conviction. In- cases of treason Ill'
may ~rant reprieves until the end of the next session of the general
assembly, in which the power of pardoning shall be vested.
.
.ART. 45_ The governor shall, at stated times; receive for his services
a compensation, which shall neither be increased nor diminished
during the term for which he shall have been elected .. ' . _
...
.AnT. 46. He shall be commander-in-chief of the army and navy of
this Stat e, and of the militia thereof, except .when they shall. be
' __ called into the service of the United States. .: .: ..... .: _, . ' .: -:
,
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AnT. 41. lIe shall nominate, and, by and with the advice and consent of the senate, appoint all officers whose offices are established
by this constitution, and whose appointment is not therein otherwise
provided. for: Provided, however; That the legislature shall have
a right to prescribe the mode 0 appointment to all other offices
established by law.
.
.
.ART. 48. The governor shall have power to fill vacancies that may
happen during the recess of the senate, by granting commissions which
shall eXI)ire at the end of the next session, unless otherwise provided
for in t lis constitution; but no person who has been nominated for
oflice, and rejected by the senate, shall be appointed to the same
office, during the recess of the senate,
.ART. 49. lIe may require information
in writing from the oflicers
in the executive department, upon any subject relating to the duties
of their respective offices,
.ART. 50. He shall, from time to time, give to the general assembly
information respecting the situation of the State, and recommend to
their consideration such measures as he may deem expedient •
.ART,. 51. lIe may, on extraordinary
occasions, convene the genernl
assembly at the seat of government, or at a different place, If that
should have become dangerous from an enemy or from epidemic; and
in case of disagreement between the two houses as to the time of adjournment, he may adjourn them to such time as he may think proper,
not exceeding four months.
.ART. 52. lIe shall take care that the laws be faithfully
executed .
.ART. 53. Every. bill which shall have passed both houses shall be
presented to the governor; if he approve he shall sign it, if not he
shall return it, with his objections, to the house in which it originated,
which shall enter the objections at large upon its journal: and proceed to reconsider it; if after such reconsideration two-thirds of all
the members elected to that house shall agree to pass the hill, it shall
be sent, with the objections) to the other house, by which it shall likewise be reconsidered, and, If approved by two-thirds of all the members elected to that house, it shall be a la'w; but in such cases the vote
of both houses shall be determined by yeas ,and nays; and the names
of the members voting for or against the bill shall he entered on the
journal of each house respectively.
If any bill shall not be returned
by the governor within ten days (Sundays excep.ted) after it shall
have been/resented
to him, it shall be a law in [ike manner as if he
had signe it, unless the general assembly, by adjournment, prevent
its return; in which case it shall be a law, unless sent back within
three days after their next session.
ART: 54. Every order, resolution, or vote to which the concurrence
of both houses may be necessary, except on a question of adjournment,
shall belresented
to the governor, and before it shall take effect, be
ap'prove by him, or, being disapproved, shall be repassed by twothirds of the members elected to each house of the general assembly.
ART. 55.. There shall be a secretary of state, who shall hold his
officeduring the time for .which the governor shall have been elected.
The records of the State shall be kept and preserved in the oflice of
the secretary; he shall keep a fair register of the official acts and
proceedings of the governor, and, when necessary, shall attest them.
He shall, when required, lay the said register, and all papers, minutes,
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and vouchers relative to his office, before either house of the general
assembly, and shall perform such other duties as may be enjoined on
him by law.
ART. 56. There shall be a treasurer of the State, who shall hold
his office during the term of two years.
ART. 51. The secretary of state and treasurer of state shall be
elected by the qualified electors of the State. And in case of any
vacancies caused by the death, resignation, or absence of the treasurer
or secretary of state, the governor shall order an election to fill said
vacancy.
ART. 58. All commissions shall be in the name and by the authority
of the State of Louisiana, and shall be sealed with the State seal and
signed by the governor.
ART. 50. The free white men of the State shall be armed and
disciplined for its defence; but those who belong to religious societies
whose tenets forbid them to carry urms, shall not be compelled.so to
do, but shall pay an equivalent for personal services.
ART. GO. The militia of the State shall be organized in such manner as may be hereafter deemed most expedient by the legislature.
TIT...: IV
JUDICIARYDEPART)[ENT
ART. 61. The judiciary power shall be vested in a supreme court,
in such inferior courts as the legislature may, from time to time,
order and establish, and in justices of the peace.
ART. 62. The supreme court, except in the cases hereinafter provided, shall have appellate jurisdiction only; which jurisdiction shall
extend to all cases when the mutter in dispute shall exceed three
hundred dollars; to all cases in which the constitutionality or legality
of any tax, toll, or impost whatsoever, or of any fine, forfeiture, or
penalty imposed by a municipal corporation, shall be in contestation; and to all criminal cases on questions of law alone, whenever
the offence charged is punishable with death, or. imprisonment at
hard labor, or when a fine exceeding three hundred dollars is actually
imposed. The legislature shall have power to restrict the jurisdiction of the supreme court in civil cases to questions of law onll'
ART. 63. The supreme court shall be composed of one chie justice
and four associate justices, a majority of whom shall constitute a
quorum. The chief justice shall receive a salary of six thousand
dollars, and each of the associate judges a salary of five thousand
five hundred dollars, annually, until otherwise provided by law.
The court shall appoint its own clerks; the judges shall be elected
for the term of ten )·ears..
. .
ART. 64.' The chief justice shall be elected by the qualified electors
of the State. The legislature shall divide the State into four districts, and the qualified electors of each district shall elect one of
the associate justices. The State shall be divided-into the following
districts until the legislature shall otherwise direct:
First di8trict.-The parishes of Plaquemines, Saint Bernard, that
p~rtion of the parish of Orleans. on the !ight bank of the M~ssissippi
River, and that portion of the CIty of New Orleans which Iies below
the line extending. from the river Mississippi, along the middle of
. ~
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Julia street, until it strikes the New Orleans Canal; and thence down
said canal to the lake. .
Second di8trict.-That portion of the city of New Orleans which
is situated above the line extending along the middle of Julia street
until it strikes the New Orleans Canal, and thence down said canal to
the lake, and the parishes of Jefferson, Saint John the Baptist, Saint
Charles, Saint James, Ascension, Assumption, La Fourche Interior,
Terre Bonne, 'Vest Baton Rouge, and Iberville.
Third di8trict.-The parishes of Saint Tammany, 'Vashington,
Livingston, Saint Helena, East Baton Rouge, East Feliciana, West
Feliciana, Point Coupee, A voyelles, Tensas, Concordia, La Fayette,
Vermillion, Saint Mary, Saint Martin, and Saint Landry.
.
Fourth di8trict.-The parishes of Calcasieu, Uapides, Sabine,
Natchitoches, De Soto, Caddo, Bossier, Claiborne, BIenville, Caldwell, Union, Ouachita, Morehouse, Jackson, Franklin, Catahoula,
Madison, Carroll, and 'Yinn.
.'
ART. 6S. The office of ·one of the associate justices shall 1Je vacated
lit the expiration of the second year, of another at the expiration of
the fourth year, of a third at the expiration of the sixth year, and of
the fourth at the expiration of the eighth year; so that one of the
judges of the supreme court shall be elected every second year.
ART. 66. The secretary of state, on receiving the official returns of
the first election, shall proceed immediately, in the presence and with
the assistance of two justices of the peace, to determine by lot among
the four candidates having the highest number of votes in the res pecth-e districts, which of the associate judges elect shall serve for the
term of two years, which shall serve for the term of four years, which
for the term of six years, and which for the term of eight years; and
the governor shall issue commissions accordingly.
ART. 67. Any vacancy that may occur in the supreme court, from
resignation or otherwise, shall be filled by election for the remainder
of the unexpired term, but if such remainder do not exceed one year,
the vacancy shall be filled bv executive aPl?ointment.
ART. 68. The supreme court shall hold Its sessions in New Orleans
from the first Mondav of the month of November to the end of the
month of June inclusive. The legislature shall have rower to fix the
sessions elsewhere during the rest of the year ; unti otherwise provided, the sessions shall be held as heretofore.
'
, ,
ART. 69. The supreme court and each of the judges thereof shall
have ,power to issue writs of habeascorpus, at the instance of all persons In actual custody under process, in all cases in which they may
have appellate lurisdlction.
,
ART. 70. No Judgment shall be rendered by the supreme court without the concurrence of a majority of the judges comprising the court.
Whenever a majority cannot agree, in consequence of the recusation
of any member or members of the court, the Judges not recused shall
have power to call upon any judge or Judges of the inferior courts,
whose duty it shall 00, when so called upon, to sit in the place of the .
judges recused, and to aid in determining the case.
,"~ ,
ART. 71. All judges, by virtue of their office, shall be conservators
of the peace throughout the State., The style of all process shall be
"The State, of Louisiana.". All prosecutions shall 00 carried on in
the name and. by authority, of the State of Louisiana, and conclude
" against the peace and dignity of the same.".
, .. i25~\"OL2-07-' -35 ~.
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ART. 72. The judges of all courtswithin the State shall,as often as
it may be possible SO to do, in every definitive judgment, refer to the
particular law in virtue of which such judgment may be rendered..
and in all cases adduce the reasons on which their judgment is
founded.
AR1'. 73. The judges' of all courts shall be liable to impeachment,
but for any reasonable cause, which shall not be sufficient ground for
impeachment, the fovernor shall remove any of them, on the address
of three-fourths 0 the members present of each house of the general
assembly. In every such case the cause or causes for which such
removal may be required shall be stated at length in the address, and
inserted in the journal of each house.
ART. 74. There shall be an attorney-general for the State, and as
many district attorneys as may be hereafter found necessary. They
shall hold their offices for four years; their duties shall be determined
by law.
. .
ART. 75. The judges, both of the supreme and inferior courts, shall,
at stated times, receive n salary, which shall not be diminished during
their continuance in office, and they are prohibited from receiving any'
fees of office, or other compensation than their salaries for any civil
duties performed by them.
.'
ART.7G. The legislature shall have power to vest in clerks of courts
authority to grant such orders and 'do such acts as may be deemed necessary for the furtherance of the administration of justice, and in all
cases the powers thus granted shall be specified ana determined.
.
ART. 71. The judges of the several inferior courts shall have power
to remove the clerks thereof for breach of good behavior; subject in
all cases to an aJ!penl to the supreme court.
.
ART. 78. The Jurisdiction of justices of the peace shall be limited in
civil cases to cases where the matter in dispute does not exceed one
hundred dollars, exclusive of interest, subject to appeal in such cases
1\8 shall be provided for by law.
They shall be elected by the qualified electors of each parish, district, or ward, for the term of two
vears, in such manner and shall have such criminal jurisdiction as
shall be provided by law.
.
ART. 71). Clerks of the inferior courts in this State shall be elected
for the term of four ;rears, and should a vacancy occur subsequent to
an election! it shall 00 filled by the judge of the court in which such
vacancy exists, and the person so appointed shall hold his office until
the next general election.
.
.
. _
'
.ART. 80. A sheriff and a coroner. shall be elected in each parish by
the qualified voters thereof, who shall hold their office for the term of
two ;rearsl unless sooner removed. The legislature shall have the
power to Increase the number of sheriffs in any parish.' Should a
vacancy occur in either of these offices subsequent to an election, it
shall ~ filled by ~he governor; and the person so appointed shall continue In office until his successor shall be elected and quahfied. ~':- ..
..ART. 81. The jndO'es of the several inferior courts shall be elected
by the duly-quahfieS voters of their respective districts or parishes> .
- . '.ART. 82. It shall be the duty of the legislature to fix the time for
.. holding elections for all judges at a time which shall bedifferent
from that fixed for all other elections.·~
,,_",',
,-~... "
. ART. 83•. The attorney-general" shall be 'elected by the qualified
--
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voters of the State, and the district attorney by the qualified .voters
of each district on the day of the election for governor of the State.
ART. 8-1. The legislature may determine the mode of filling vacancies in the offices- of the inferior judges, attorney-general, district
attorneys, and. all other officers not otherwise provided for in this
constitution. .
TITLE V
IMPEACHMENT
ART. 85. The power of impeachment shall be vested in the house of
representatives.
.\RT. 8G. Impeachments of the governor, lieutenant-governor, attorney-general, secretary of state, State treasurer, and of the judges of
the inferior courts, justices of the peace excepted, shall be tried by the
senate; the chief justice of the supreme court, or the senior judge
thereof, shall preside during the trial of such impeachment.
Impeachments of the judges of the supreme court shall be tried by the
senate. When sitting as a .court of impeachment, the senators shall
be upon oath or affirmation, and no person shall be convicted without
the concurrence of two-thirds of the senators present.
ART. 87. Judgments
in cases of impeachment shall extend only to
removal from office and disqualification from holding any office of
honor, trust, or profit under the State; but the convicted parties
shall, nevertheless, be subject to indictment, trial, and punishment,
according to law.
.
.\RT. 88. All officers against whom articles of impeachment may be
preferred shall be suspended from the exercise of their functions durmg the pendency of such impeachment; the appointing power may
make a provisional appointment to replace any suspended officer
until the decision of the impeachment.
ART. 89. The legislature shall provide by law for the trial, punishment, and removal from office of all other officers of the State by
indictment or otherwise.
TITLE

VI

GENERAl. I'ROVISlUNS

ART. 90. Members of the general assembly, all officers, before they
enter upon the duties' of their offices, shall take the following oath or
affirmation:'
,
"I [A. B.] 'do solemnly swear [or affirm] that' I will support the'
constitution of the United States and of this State, and that I will
faithfully and impartially discharge and perform all the duties
incumbent on me as ---,
according to the best of my abilities and
understanding, agreeably to the constitution and laws of the United
StateS) and of this State; and I do further solemnly swear [or affirm]
that since the adoption of the present constitution, I, being a citizen
of this State, have not fought a duel with deadly' weapons within
the State, nor out of it; with a citizen of this State, nor have I sent or
necepted a challenge to fight a duel with deadly weapons with a citizen of this State, nor have I acted as second in carrying a challenge,
or aided, advised, or. assisted any person thus offending:' So help
me God.'"
'.,' " ',. . .'
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ART. 91. Treason against the State .shall consist only in levying
war against it, or in adhering to its enemies, giving them aid and comfort. No person shall be convicted of treason, unless on the testimony
of two witnesses to the same overt act, or his own confession in open
court.
'
ART. 92. Every person shall be disqualified from holding any office
of trust or profit in this State who shall have been convicted of having
given or offered a bribe to procure his election or appointment.
ART. 93. Laws shall be made to exclude from office, and from the
right of suffrage, those who shall hereafter be convicted of bribery,
perjury, forgery, or other high crimes or misdemeanors.
The privilege of free suffrage shall be supported by laws regulating elections,
and prohibiting, under adequate penalties, all undue influence thereon, from power, bribery, tumult, or other improper practice.
'
ART. 94. No money shall be drawn from the treasury but in pursuance of specific appropration made by law, nor shall any appropriation of mone)" be made for a longer term than two years.' A regular
statement and account of the receipts and expenditures of all public
moneys shall be published annually, in such manner as shall be prescribed by law.
'
ART. 95. It shall be the duty of the general assembly to pass such
laws as may be proper and, necesRllry to decide differences by arbitration.
ART. 9G. All civil officers for the State at large shall reside within
the State, and hll district or parish officers, within their districts or
parishes, and shall keep their offices at such places therein as may be
required by law.
'
'
ART. 97. All civil officers, except the governor and judges of the
supreme and inferior conrts shall be removable by an address of a
majority of the members of ~th houses, except those the removal of
whom lias been otherwise provided by this constitution.'
.
ART. 98. In all elections by the people the vote shall be by ballot,
and in all elections by the senate and house of representatives, jointly
or separately., the vote shall be given viva voce.'
,
ART. 99. No member of Congress, or person holding or exercising
any office of trust or profit under the United States, or either of
them, or under any foreizn power, shall be eligible as a member of
the general assembly, or hold or exercise any office of trust or profit
under the State.
"'.
'
ART. 100. The laws, public records, and the judicial and legislative
written proceedings of the State shall be promulgated, preserved, and
conducted in the language in which the Constitution of the ,United
States is written.
'
" "
,,"'
:
AEr. 101. The secretary' of the senate' and clerk of the house of
representatives shall be conversant with the French and English IanFa:~:g:.nd
members m~y address either~ house i:~.Frenc~l: or, Engli~
~
.' ART. 1(),2.No power of suspending the laws of this State Shall be
, ".' e~ereised, unless by the legislature ,o~ by its authority,
. . -, ' ,
,: "
ART. 103. Prosecutions shall be by indictment or information,
. The
, " "nccu&'d shall have a .speedy public trial by an impartial jury of the
. ." vicinage ; he shall not be compelled to gire evidence against himself;
, .: he sha'il have the right of being heard by himself or counsel] !le shall
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have the right of meeting the witnesses face to face, and shall have
compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor •
.ART. 10-1-. All 'prisoners shall be bailable by sufficient sureties,
unless for capital offences, where the proof is evident or presumption
great, or unless after conviction for any offence or crime punishable
with death or imprisonment at hard labor. The privilege of the writ
of habeas corpus shall not be suspended, unless when, in case of rebellion or invasion, the public safety may require it.
.ART. 105. Xo ee post facto law, nor any law impairing the obligation of contracts, shall be passed, nor vested rights be divested, unless
for purposes of public utility, and for adequate compensation previously made.
.
ART. lOG. The press shall be free. Every citizen mav freelv speak,
write, and publish his sentiments on all subjects; bei"ng responsible
for an abuse of this liberty.
ART. 101. The seat of government shall be and remain at Baton
. Rouge, and shall not be removed without the consent of three-fourths
of both houses of the general assembly .
.ART. 108. The State shall not subscribe for the stock of, nor make
a loan to, nor pledge its faith for the benefit of anv corporation or
joint-stock company, created or established for banking purposes,
nor for other purposes than those described in following article •
.ART. 109. The legislature shall have power to grant aid to companies or associations of individuals, formed for the exclusive }mrpose of making works of internal improvement, wholly or partially
within the State, to the extent onlv of one-fifth of the capital o"f
such companies, by subscription of stock or loan of money or public
bonds; but any aid thus granted shall be raid 'to the company only
in the same proportion as the remainder 0 the capital shall be actually paid in by the stockholders of the company, and, in case of loan,
such adequate security shall be required as to the legislature may seem
proper. No corporation or individual association receiving the Rid
of the State, as herein provided, shall possess banking or discounting privileges.
.'
ART. 110. No liability shall be contracted by the State as above
mentioned, unless the same be authorized by some law for some single object or work to be distinctlyspecified
therein, which shall be
passed by a majority .of the members elected to both houses of the
general assembly, and the aggregate amount of debts and liabilities
incurred under this and the. preceding article shall never, at any
one time, exceed eight millions of dollars.
.
ART:111. ""henever the legislature shall contract a debt exceeding
in amount the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, unless in case
of war to repel invasion or suppress insurrection, they shall, in the
law creating the debt, provide adequate ways and means for the p;lyment of the current interest and of the principal when the same "hall
become due. .And the said law shall be irrepealable until principal
and interest are fully paid and discharged, or unless .the repealtng
law contains some ofher adequate provision for the payment of the,
principal and interest of the debt.
..
. . .
.ART. 112. The legislature shall provide by law for a change of
venue in civil and criminal ca'ieS.
. .
. '.
ART. 113. No lottery shall be authorized by this State, and the
buying and selling of lottery-tickets within the State .is prohibited. "
'
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ART.114. :No divorce shall be granted by the legislature.
ART. 115. Every law enacted by the legislature shall embrace hut
one object, and that shall he expressed in the title.
~
ART. 11G. No law shall be revived or' amended by reference to its
title; but in such case, the act revived, or section amended, shall he
reenacted and published at length.
ART. 117. The legislature shall never adopt any system or code of
laws by general reference to such system or code 01 laws, but in all
cases shall specify the several provisions of the laws it may enact.
ART. 118. Corporations with banking or discounting privileges may
he either created by special acts, or formed under general laws; but
the legislature shall, 111 both cases, provide for the registry of all
bilI or notes issued or put in circulation as money, and shall require
ample security for the redemption of the same in specie,
.
ART. 119. The legislature shall have no power to pass any law
sanctioning in any manner, directly ox: indirectly, the suspension of
specie payments by any (>erson, association, or corporation ISSU1l1g
hank-notes of any description,
ART. 120. In case of insolvency of any bank or banking association,
the hill-holders thereof shall be entitled to preference in payment
over nll other creditors of such bank or association.
ART. 121. The legislature shall have power to pass such laws as it
may deem expedient for the relief or revival of the Citizens' Bank I
of Louisiana, and the acts already passed for the same purpose are
ratified and. confirmed: Pro/-·il!eJ, That the bank is subject to the
restrictions contained in articles 119 and 120 of this constitution.
ART. 122. No person shall hold or exercise, at the same time, more
than one civil office of emolument, except that of justice of the peace.
ART. 123. Taxation shall be equal and uniform throughout the
State. All property on which taxes may be levied in this State shall
be taxed in proportion to its value, to be ascertained as directed by
law. No one species of property shall be taxed higher than another
species of property of equal value, on which taxes shall be levied:
the legislature shall have power to levy an income-tax, and to tax all
persons pursuing any occupation, trade, or profession..
.
.
ART. 124. The citizens of the city of New Orleans shall have the
right of appointingthe several public officers necessary for the administration of the police of the said city, pursuant to the mode of elections which shall be prescribed by the legislature: Provided, That
the mayor and recorders shall be ineli~ible to a seat in the general
assembly; and the mayor, recorders, aldermen, and assistant aldermen shall be commissioned by the governor as justices of the' yeace,
and the legislature may Test in them such criminal jurisdiction as
may be necessary for the punishment of minor crimes and offences,
and as the police and t!OOIl order of said city may require. ,
. .
ART. 125. The legislature may provide bv law in what case officers
shall continue to perform the duties of their offices until their successors shall have been inducted into office.
" .' '..
... .. ,. '
ART. 12G. Any citizen of this State who shall, after the adoption of
this constitution, fight a duel with deadly weapons with a citizen of
this State, or send or accept a challenge to fight a duel, with deadly
weapons, either within this State or out of it, with a citizen of this
. State, or who shall act as second, or knowingly aid or assistin anv
manner those thus offending, shall be deprived of holding any offiCI'
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or trust
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or" profit, and of enjoying the right of f;ufTrag'e under this
constitution j and the office of any State officer, member of the ~renernl
assembly, or of any other person holding oflice of profit or trust under
this constitution, and the laws made in pursuance thereof, shall be,
ipso. facto, vacated by the fact of any such person committing the
offence mentioned in this article, and the legislature shall provide by
lawfor the ascertaining and declaration of such forfeiture.
ART. 127. The Iegislature shall have power to extend this constitution and the jurisdiction of this State over any territory acquired by
compact with any State, or with the United States, the same being
done by the consent of the United States .
.ART. 128. None of the lands granted by Congress to the State of
Louisiana for aiding it in constructing the necessary levees and
drains, to reclaim the swamp and overflowed lands in this State, shall
he diverted from the purposes for which they were grant(,11.
ART. 129. The constitution and laws of this State shall be promulgated in the English and French languages.
TIn.: VII " "
INTERNAl,

I1\(PRon::I(ENTS

.\nT. 130. There shall be a board of public works, to consist of four
commissioners. The State shall be divided by the legislature into
four districts, containing as nearly as may be an equal number of
voters, and one commissioner shall be elected in each district by the
legal voters thereof for the term of four years; but, of the first
elected, two, to be designated by lot, shall remain in office for two
years only .
. ART. 131. The general assembly, at its first session after the adoption of this. constitution, shall rrovide for the election and compensation of the commissioners aru the organization of the board. The
commissioners first elected shall assemble on a day to be appointed
by law, and decide by lot the order in which their terms of service
shall expire .
.ART. 132. The commissioners shall exercise a diligent ant! faithful
supervision of all public works in which the State may be interested,
except those made by joint-stock companies. They shall communicate to the general assembly, from time to time, their views concerning the same, and recommend such measures as they may deem necessary, in order to employ to the best advantage and for the purposes
for which they were granted, the swamps and overflowed lands conveyed by the United States to this State. They shall appoint all
officers engaged on the public works, and shall perform such other
duties as may be prescribed by law.
ART.· 133. The commissioners may be removed by the concurrent
vote of a majority of all the members elected to each house of the
general assembly; but the cause of the removal shall be entered on
the journal of each house. ..
."
ART. 1M. The general assembly shall have power, by a vote of _
three-fifths of the memberselected
to each house, to abolish said .
board, whenever in. their opinion a board of public works shall no .
longer benecessary.
"....."..
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PUBLIC EDUCATION

ART. 135. There shall be elected a superintendent of public education, who shall hold his office for the term of two years, His duties
shall be prescribed by law, and he shall receive such compensation as
the legislature may dircct : Provided, That the-general assembly shall
have power by a vote of the majority of the members elected to both
houses, to abolish the said office of superintendent of public education
whenever in their opinion said office shall be no longer necessary.
ART. 136. The general assembly shall establish free public schools
throu~llOut the State; and shall provide for their support by general
taxation on property or otherwise; and all moneys so raised or provided shall be distributed to each parish in proportion to the number
of free white children between such ages as shall be fixed by the
general assembly.
ART. 137. The proceeds of all lands heretofore granted bv the
United States to this State ,for the use or support of schools, and of
all lands which may hereafter be granted or bequeathed to the State,
and not expressly granted or bequeathed for any other purpose, which
hereafter may be disposed of by the State, and the proceeds of the
estates of deceased persons, to which the State may become entitled
by law, shall be held b~ the State as a loan, and shall be and remain a
perpetual fund, on which the State shall pay an' annual interest of 6
per cent.; which interest, to~ether with the interest of the trust funds
deposited with this State by the United States, under the act of
Congress approved June 23, 1836, and all the rents of the unsold
lands, shall be appropriated' to the support of such schools, and this
appropriation shall remain inviolable.
"
ART. 138. All moneys arising from the sales which have been or
mal' hereafter be made of any lands heretofore granted by the United
• States to this State, for the use of a seminar)' of learning, arid from
anv kind of donation that may hereafter be made for that purpose,
shall be and remain a perpetual fund, the interest of which, at 6 per
cent. per annum, shall be appropriated to the support of a seminary
of learning for the promotion of literature and the arts and sciences,
and no law shall ever be made diverting said fund to any other. use
than to the establishment and improvement of said seminary' of
learning.
.
. .ART. 139. The University- of Louisiana in New Orleans, as now
established, shall be maintained,
ART. 140. The legislature shall have power to pass such laws as may
be necessary for the further regulation of the university, and for the
promotion of literature and SCIence,but shall be .under no obligation
to contribute to the support of said university by appropriations.,' .

Trn.E IX
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' .. .: AR.r.141. Any amendment or ame~dments to this constit~tion ~ay
. ' be proposed in the senate or house of representatives, and if the same
. shall 00 agreed to by' two-thirds of the members elected to each bouse,
.such proposed amendment or amendments shall be entered on their
.journ~ls, with the yeas and nays taken thereon, .and the secretary of
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state shall cause the same to be published, three months before the
next general election for representatives of the State legislature,' in
at. least on.e newspaper, in French and English, in every parish in
the State in which a newspaper shall be published; and such proposed amendment or amendments shall be submitted to the {lCople at
said election; and if a majority of the voters at said election shall
approve and ratify such amendment or amendments, the same shall
become a part of the constitution.
If more than one amendment be
submitted at a time, they shall be submitted in such manner and form
that the people may vote for or against each amendment separately.
TITJ.E

X

SCHEDULE

ART. 142. The constitution adopted in eighteen hundred and fortyfive is declared to be superseded by this constitution, and in order to
carry the same into eifect".it is . hereby declared and ordained as
fullows:
"
ART. 143. All rights, actions, prosecutions, claims, and contracts, as
well of individuals as of bodies-corporate, and all laws in force at the
time of the adoption of this constitution, and not inconsistent
therewith, shall continue as if the same had not been adopted.
ART. 144. In order that no inconvenience may result to the public
service from the taking effect of this constitution, no office shall be
superseded thereby; but the laws of the State relative to the duties of
the several officers, executive, judicial, and military, shall remain in
full force, though the same be contrary to this constitution, and the
several duties shall be performed by the respective officers of the
State, according to the existing laws, until the organization of the
government under this constitution, and the entering-into office of the
new officers to be appointed under said government, and no longer.
ART. 145. Appointments to office by the executive under this constitution shall be made by the governor to be elected under its authority.
ART.14G. The legislature shall provide for the removal of all
causes now pending in the supreme court or other courts of the State,
under the constitution of 1845, to courts created by or under this
constitution.
. ,
ART. 141. The time of service of all officers chosen by the people, at the first election under this constitution, shall terminate as though the
election had been holden on the first Monday of November, 1851, and
they had entered on the discharge of their duties at the time designated therein. The first-class senators designated in article 17 shall
hold their seats until the day of the closing of the general elections in
Xovember, 1853, and the second-class until the day of the closing of
the general elections in November, 1855.
.
'
ART. 148. The first election for judges of the supreme court shall be
held on the first ~Ionday of April next, (1853,) and they shall enter
into office'on the first Monday of :May, 1853.',
.'
ART.149. .The first term of service of thedistrict attorneys and the
clerks of the inferior courts to be ordered and established under this
('onstitution shall be regulated by the term of service of the first gov('mor, so that a new election for these officers shall be held on the first
~Ionday of Novernber, 1855.' ..,'
'
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ORDIN.\XCE

ART. 150. Immediately after the adjournment of the convention,
the ~overnor shall issue his proclamation, directing the several officers
of this State authorized by law to hold elections for members of the
general assembly, to open and hold a poll in every parish in the State,
at the places <1e.~ignatedhy law, upon the first Tuesday of November
next, for the purpose of taking the sense of the good people of this
State in regard to the adoption or rejection of this constitution; and
it shall he the duty of said officers to receive the votes of all persons
entitled to vote under the oIU constitution and under this constitution.
Each voter shall express his opinion by depositing in a separate box,
kept for that purpose, a ticket, whereon shall be written "The constitution accepted," or "The constitution rejected," or some such
word as will distinctly convev the intention of the voter, ..Atthe conclusion of said election, which shall be conducted in every respect as
the general State election is now conducted, the commissioners
designated to preside over the same shall carefully examine and count
each ballot so deposited, and shall forthwith make due returns thereof
to the socretarv of state, in conformity to the provisions of the
existing law upon the subject of elections.
ART. 151. Upon the receipt of the said returns, or on the fifth Monday of November, if the returns be not sooner received, it shall be the
duty of the governor, the secretary of state, the attorney-general, and
the state treasurer, in the presence of all such persons as may choose
to attend, to compare the votes given at the said f)oll for the ratification
and rejection of this constitution, and if it shal appear from said returns that a majority of all the votes given is for ratifying this constitution, then it shall1e the duty of the governor to make proclamation
of that fact, and thenceforth this constitution shall be ordained and
established as the constitution of the State of Louisiana:
But
whether this constitution be. accepted or rejected, it shall be the duty
of the gowrnor to cause to be published in the official paper of the
convention the result of the polls, showing the number of votes cast
in each parish for and against the said constitution .
.ART. 152. Should this constitution
be accepted by the people, it
shall also be the dutv of the governor forthwith to issue his proclamation, declaring the j)resent legislature, elected under the old constitu-tion, to be dissolved, and directing the several officers of the State
authorized by law to hold elections for members of the general assembly to hold an election, at the places designated by law, upon the
fOllrth )Ionday of December next, for governor, lieutenant-governor,
members of the general assembly, secretary of state, attomey-general,
treasurer, and superintendent of public education; and the said election shall 00 conducted and the returns thereof made in conformity
with existinc laws upon the subject of State elections.
-"".
.ART. 153. The general assembly elected under this constitution shall
convene at the State-house, in Baton Rouge, upon the third Monday
of January next after the elections, and the governor and lieutenantgovernor elected at the same time shall be duly installed. in offiCI.'
during the first week of this session, and before it shall be competent
. for the said general .assembly to proceed with the transaction of
business
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.ART.154. All the publications herein ordered shall be made in the
official journal of the convention.
ART. 155. This constitution shall be published in French and
English in the official journal of the convention, from the period of
its adjournment until the first Tuesday of November, one thousand
eizht hundred and fifty-two.
Done at Baton Rouge, July 31,1852.
,
DUNCANF. KENNER,President.
J. n. 'YALTON,Secretary.
CONSTITUTION OF LOUISIANA-18Gl
[A State convention, which met at New Orleans, passed an ordinance of secession on the 25th of December, l8GO, but refused, by a
vote of 84: against 45 to submit it to the people. In March, l8Gl,
this convention amended the State constitution of 1852 by inserting
the words" Confederate States" in place of "United States," with
a few other unimportant changes. These amendments were not sub.
mitted,to the people.]
CONSTITUTION OF LOUISIANA-18G4.

a

PREAMBI.E
'Ve, the people of the State of Louisiana, do ordain nnd establish
this constitution:
TITLE I
EMANCIPATION
ARTICLE1. Slavery and involuntary servitude,' except as a punishment for crime, whereof the party shall have been duly convicted,
are hereby forever abolished and prohibited throughout the State .
.A.RT.2. The legislature shall make no law recognizing the right of
property in rna!!.
TITLE II
.

DISTRIBUTION
OF

POWERS

,

ART. 3. The powers of the government of the State of Louisiana
shall be divided into three distinct departments, and each of them
shall be confined to a separate body of magistracy, to wit: Those
which are le¢.slative to one, those which are executive to another,
and those which are judicial to another.
•
• See .. Debates In the Conrentlon for the RevIsion lind Amendment of the
Constitution ,of the State of Louisiana. Aasembled at Liberty lIall. New
Orleans, April 6, Jsr..t, by Albert P. Bennett, OfficIal Reporter: II. A. Gallup,
S. W. Burnham, A. L. Bartlett,. Shorthand Reporters, New Orlean": W. H.
Plsh, PrInter to the Convention. 18M." pp. 631-6-13.
• ThIs constitution was formed by a convention wblcb met at New Orleans
(under the auspices of General .Banks, then commanding the MlI1tary Department of the Gnlf,) April 6, 181'>4, and completed its labors July 23, 18M. It was
submItted to the people In. ~ptember,
18M, and ratified by a vote of fl,S:m
:lltalnst 1,500. ,The State government Or~nI7.M under It Willi not reeogntzed
"1 Congress. '. - , '", -..:
.. - .,
_
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ART. 4. No one of these departments, nor any person holding office
. in one of them, shall exercise power :properly belonging to either of the
others, except in the instances hereinafter expressly directed or permitted.
TITLE
I,EGIS~ATIrE

III
J)El'ARTllENT

ART. 5. The legislative power of the State shall be vested .in two
. distinct branches, the one to be styled" the house of representatives,"
the other" the senate," and both" the general assembly of the State
of Louisiana."
ART. G. The members of the house of representatives
shall continue
in service for the term of two years from the day of the closing of
the general elections .
• ART. 7; Representatives
shall be chosen on the first Monday in
November every two years, and the election shall be completed in one
day. The general assembly shall meet annually on the first Monday
in January, unless a different day be appointed by law, and their
sessions shall be held at the seat of government .. There shall also
be a session of the general assembly in the city of New Orleans, beginning on the first .Monday of October, eighteen hundred and sixtyfour; and it shall be the duty of the ~oyernor to cause a special
election to be held for members of the general assembly, in all the
parishes where the same may be held, on the day of the election
for ratification or rejection of this constitution, to be valid in case
of ratification; and in other parishes or districts he shall cause elections to be held as soon as it may become practicable, to fill the
vacancies for such parishes or districts in the ~eneral assembly. The
term of office of the first general assembly shall e~ire as though its
members had been elected on the first Monday of November, eighteen
hundred and sixty-three.
.'
.
ART. 8. Every duly-qualified
elector under this constitution shall
be eligible to a seat in the general assembly: Provided, That no person shall be a rel)resentative or senator unless he be, at the time of
his election, a du y-qualified voter of the representative or senatorial
district from which he is elected.
ART. 9. Elections for the members of the ~eneral assembly shall be
held at the several election-precincts established by law •.
ART. 10. Representation
III the house of representatives
shall be
equal and uniform, and shall be regulated and ascertained. by the
number of qualified electors. Each parish shall have at least one
representative.
No new parish shall be created with a territory. less
than six hundred and twenty-five square miles, nor with a number of
electors less than the full number entitling it to a representative; nor
when the creation of such new parish would leave any other parish
without the said extent of territory and number of electors. The
first enumeration by the State authorities, under this constitution,
. shall be made in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-six; the second
in the year eighteen hundred and seventy; the, third in the year
eighteen hundred and seventy-six; after which time the general
assembly shall direct in what manner the census shall be taken, so that
. it be made at least once in every period of ten·years for the pur~
of ascertaining the 'total population, and the. number ~~f_~ualified
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electors in each parish and election-district; and in case of informality, omission, or error in the census-returns from any district, the
legislature shall-order a new census taken in such parish or election. district.
.'
,ART. 11. At the first session of the legislature after the making of
each enumeration, the 'legislature shall apportion the representation
amongst the several parishes and election-districts on the basis of
qualified electors, as aforesaid.
A representative number shall be
fixed, and each parish and election-district shall have as many representatives as the aggregate 'number of its electors will entitle it to
and an additional representative for any fraction exceeding one-half
the representative number. The number of representatives shall not.
be more than one hundred and twenty, nor less than ninety.
ART. 12. Until an apportionment
shall be made, and elections held
under the same, in accordance with the first enumeration to be made,
as directed in article ten, the representation in the senate and house
of representatives shall be as follows:
For the parish of Orleans, forty-four representatives, to be elected
as follows: First representative district, three; second representative
district, five; third representative district, seven; fourth representative district, three; fifth representative district, four; sixth representative district? two; seventh representative district, three; eighth
representative district, three z ninth' representative district, four;
tenth representative district eight ; Orleans, right bank, two.
For the parish of Livingston, one;
,
For the parish of Saint Tammany, one:
For the parish of Point Coupee, one}
For the parish of Saint Martin, two;
For the parish of Concordia, one;
For the parish of .Madison, one;
For the parish of Franklin, orie;
For the parish of St . .Mary, one;
For the parish of Jefferson, three;
For the parish of Plaquemmes, one;
For the parish of Saint Bernard, one;
For the parish of Saint Charles, one;
For the parish of Saint John the Baptist, one;
For the parish of Saint James, one;
,
For the parish of Ascension, one;
For the parish of Assumption, three;
For' the parish of La Fourche, three;
For the parish of Terre Bonne, two;
For the parish of lberville, one;
.
For the parish of 'Yest Baton Rouge, one;
For the parish of East Baton Rouge, two;
Forthe parish of 'Vest Feliciana, one; ,
For the parish of East Feliciana, one;
For the parish of 'Vashin~on, one;
For the parish of Saint Helena, one;
For the parish of Vermillion, one;
For the parish of La Fayette, two;
ForJhe parish of Saint Landry,iour;
For the parish of Calcasieu, two; ..
For the
parish of A voyelles, two;'
.
. . ,.
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For the parish of Rapidcs, three;
For the parish of Natchitoches, two;
For the parish of Sabine, one;
For the parish of Caddo, two;
For the parish of De Soto, two;
For the parish of Ouachita, one;
For the parish of Union, two;
For the parish of Morehouse, one;
For the parish of Jackson, two;
For the parish of Caldwell, one;
For the parish of Catahoula, two;
For the parish of Claiborne, three;
For the parish of Bossier, one;
For the parish of Bienville, two;
For the parish of Carroll, one;
For the parish of Tensas, one;
For the parish of 1Vinn, two;
Total, one hundred and eighteen.
And the State ,shall be divided into the following senatorial districts: All that portion of the parish of Orleans lying on the left
bank of the l\Iissis."iiPIJi River shall be divided into two senatorial
districts; the first am fourth districts of the city of New Orleans
shall compose one district, and shall elect five senators; and the second
and third districts of said city shall compose the other district, and
shall elect four senators,
The parishes of Plaquemines, Saint Bernard, and all that part of
the rarish of Orleans on the right bank of the l\Iississippi River,
shal form one district, and shall elect one senator.
The parish of Jeif('rson shall form one district, and shall elect one
senator.
The parishes of Saint Charles and La Fourche shall form one district, nnd shall elect one senator.
The parishes of Saint John the Baptist and Saint .James shall form
one district, and shall elect one senator. .'
,
The parishes of Ascension, Assumption, and Terre Bonne shall
form one district, and shall elect two"senators.
"
The parish of Iberville shall form one district, and shall elect one
senator.
,
The parish of East Baton Houge shall form one district, and shall
elect one senator.
,
The parishes of West Baton Rouge. Point Coupee, and West Feliciann shall form one district. and shall elect two senators.
"
The parish of East Feliciana shall form one district, and shall
elect one senator.
' ,
.'
The -parishes of Wa.c:;hingtori, Saint Tammany, Saint Helena, and
Livingston shall form one district, and shall electone senator. ' "
The parishes of Concordia and Tensas shall form one district, and
shall elect one senator.
'
.'
,.',
.,',',,;.
, The parishes of Madison and Carroll shall form one district, and
shall elect one senator .. ,
'
,~
. ,',
' ',' "-.:
,.,,,'
'- , The parishes of l\Iorehouse, Ouachita, Union, ~nd .TacksOn shall
- form one district. and shull elect two senators. '" . . " .."',:.
The parishes of Catahoula, Caldwell, and Franklin sllall.fori~ one
., district, and shall 'elect one senator; . ,"",
, ,.- ';" ','
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The parishes of Bossier, Bienville, Claiborne, and 'Vinn shall form
one district, and shall elect two senators.
The parishes of Natchitoches, Sabine, De Soto, and Caddo shall
form one district, and shall elect two senators.
The parishes of Saint Landry, La Fayette, and Calcasieu shall form
one district, and shall elect two senators.
The parishes of Saint Martin and Vermillion shall form one district, and shall elect one senator.
The parish of Saint Mary shall form one district, and shall elect
one senator.
The parishes of Rapides and Avoyelles shall form one district, and
shall elect two senators.
"
ART. 13. The house of representatives shall choose its speaker and
other officers.
ART. 14. Every white male, who has attained the uge of twenty-one
years, and who has been a resident of the State twelve months next
preceding the election, and the last three months thereof in the parish
III which he offers to vote, and who shall be a citizen of the United
States, shall have the right of voting.
ART. 15. The legislature shall have power to pass laws extending
suffrage to such other persons, citizens of the United States, as by
military service, by taxation to s~lpport the government, or by intellectual fitness, may be deemed entitled thereto.
ART. 16. No voter, on removing from one parish to another within
the State, shall lose the right of voting in the former until he shall
have acquired it in the latter. Electors ,foihallin all cases, except treason, felony, or breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest during
their attendance at, going to, or returning from elections.
ART. 17. The legislature shall provide by law that the names and
residence of all qualified electors shall be registered in order to entitle
them to vote; but the registry shan be free of cost to the elector.
ART.lB. No pauper, no person under interdiction, nor under conviction of any crime punishable with hard labor, shall be entitled to
vote at any election in this State.
ART. I!). No person shall be entitled to vote at any election held in
this State except in the parish of his residence, and, in cities and towns
divided into election-precincts, in the election-precinct in which he
resides,
"
ART.20. The members of the Senate shall be chosen for the term of
four years, The senate, when assembled, shall have the power to
choose its own officers.
".
ART. 21. The legislature, in every vear in which t1ley apportion •
representation in the house of representatives, shall divide the -State
into senatorial districts.
ART.22. Ko parish shall be divided in the formation of a senatorial
district, the parish of Orleans excepted. And whenever a new parish
shall be created, it shall be attached to the senatorial district from
which most of its territory was taken, or to another contiguous district, at the discretion of the legislature, but shall not be attached to
more than one district. .The number of senators shall be thirty-six;
and they shall be apportioned among the senatorial districts according
to the electoral population contained in the' several districts; Prorided, That no parish beentitled to more than nine senators.
. ,
ART. 23. In all apportionments of the senate, the electoralpopula/
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tion of the whole State shall be divided by the number thirty-six, and
the result produced by this division shall be the senatorial ratio entitling a senatorial district to a senator. Single or contiguous parishes
shall be formed into districts, having a population the nearest possible to the number entitling a district to a senator; and if the apportionment to make a parish or district fall short of or exceed the ratio,
then a district may be formed having not more than two senators, but
not otherwise. No new apportionment shall have the effect of abridging the term of service of any senator already elected at the time of
making the apportionment.
After an enumeration has been made,
as directed in the tenth article, the legislature shall not pass any law
until an apportionment of representation in both houses of the general assembly be made.
ART.24. At the first session of the general assembly, after this' constitution takes effect, the senators shall be equally divided by lot into
two classes; the seats of the senators of the first class shall be vacated
at the expiration of the term of the first house of representatives; of
the second class, at the expiration of the term of the second house of
representatives;
so that one-half shall be chosen every two yeurs,
and a rotation thereby kept up perpetually.
In case any district shall
have elected two or more senators, said senators shall vacate their
seats respectively at the end of the term aforesaid, and lots shall be
drawn between them.
.
ART. 25: The first election for senators shall be held at the same
time that the election for representatives is held; and thereafter there
shall be elections of senators at the same time with each general election of representatives, to fill the places of those senators whose term
of service may have expired.
.
ART. 26. Not less than a majority of the members of each house of
the general assembly shall form a quorum to do business; but a
smaller number may adjourn from day to day, and shall be authorized
by law to compel the attendance of absent members.
"
ART. 27. Each house of the general assembly shall judge of the
qualifica tions, elections, and return of its members; but 'a contested
election shall be determined in such a manner as shall be directed
~~
.
.'
.
.
ART. 28. Each house of the general assembly may determine the
rules of its proceeding, punish a member for disorderly behavior, and,
with a concurrence of two thirds, expel a member; but not a second
time for the same offence:
.
.ART. 29. Each house of the general assembly shall keep and publish
weekly a journal of its proceedings; and the ,eas and nays of the
members on an, question shall, at the desire 0 any two of them, be
entered on the Journal.
.
.-,
.. .
ART. 30. -Each house .may punish, by imprisonment, any person~
.not a member, for disrespectful and disorderly behavior inits-presence or for obstructing any of its proceedings. - Such imprisonment
shal inot exceed ten days for anyone offence.
ART. 31. Neither house, during the sessions of the general assembly.
shall, without the consent of 'the other, adjourn for. more than three
days, nor to uny other place than that in which they may be sitting .
. ART. 32. The members of the general assembly shall receive from
the public treasury u compensation for their services, which shall Ill'
.'
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eight dollars per dal during their attendance, g-oing to, and returning
from the sessions 0 their respective houses. The compensation Illa~"
be increased or diminished by law, but no alteration shall take l'ifl'ct
tlurin~ the period of service of the members of the house of representatives by whom such alteration shall have been made. No session
shall extend to a period beyond sixty days, to date from its commencement, and any legislative action had after the expiration of the
said sixty days shall be null and void. This provision shall not
apply to the first legislature which is to convene after the adoption of
this constitution.
ART. 33. The members of the general assembl,r shall, in all cases,
except treason, felony, breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest
during their attendance at the sessions of their respective houses, and
~oing to or returning from the same; and for any speech or debate
in either house shall not be questioned in any other place .
•hT 34. No senator or representative shall, during the term for.
which he was elected, nor for one year thereafter, be appointed to am"
civil office of profit under this State, which shall have been created, or
the emoluments of which shalf have been increased, during the time
such senator or representative was in office, except to such offices as
mav be filled by the election of the people.
ART. 35. No person who at any time mar. have been a collector of
taxes, whether State, parish, or municipa , or who may have been
otherwise intrusted with public money, shall be eligible to the general
assembly, or to any office of profit or trust under the State government, until he shall have obtained a discharge for the amount of such
collections, and for all public moneys with which he may have been
intrusted,
ART. 36. No person while he continues to exercise the functions of a'
clergyman of any religious denomination whatever shall be eligible to
the general assembly.
.
ART. 37. No bill shall have the force of a law until, on three several
days, it be read over in each-house of the general assembly, and free
discussion allowed thereon; unless, in case of urgency, four-fifths of
the house where the bill shall be pending may deem it expedient to
dispense with this rule.
.
Anr, 38. All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the house
of representatives; but the senate may propose amendments, as in
other bills: Provided, They shall not introduce any new matter,
under the color of an amendment, which does not relate to raising
revenue.
_
.AnT. 39. The general assembly shall regulate, by law, by whom,
and in what manner, writs of election shall be issued to fill the
vacancies which may happen in either branch thereof.
.
ART. 40. The senate shall vote on the confirmation or rejection of
the officers to be appointed by the governor, with the advice and con>-en~of the senate,.by yeas and. nays; and the ~ames of the senators
voting for and against the appointments, respectively, shall be entered
on a Journal to be kept for that purpose, and made public at the end
of each session, or before. _ .
,
.AnT. 41. Returns of all elections for members of the general assembly shall be made to the secretary of state. ..
.
,r .., ;'.:
ART: 42. In the yearin which a regular election for a Senator of'
.,7252:-l'OL
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the United States isoto take place, the members of the general assembly shall meet in the hall of the house of representatives on the second
Monday following the meeting of the legislature, and proceed to said
election.
TITLE

IV

EXECUTIVE DEPARTlIEX'l'

ART. 43. The supreme executive power of the State shall be vested
in II chief mag-istrate, who shall be styled the governor of the State of
Louisiana.
lIe shall hold his office during the term of four years,
lind, together with the lieutenant-governor chosen for the same term,
he elected ns follows: The qualified electors for representatives shall
vote for governor and lieutenant-governor at the time and place of
votinr(~ for representatives;
the returns of every election shall be
sealer up and transmitted by the proper returning-officer to the secretnrv of state, who shall deliver them to the speaker of the house of
representatives on the second day of the session of the general assem- "
blv then to be holden. The members of the general assembly shall
meet in the house of representatives to examine and count the votes.
The person having the greatest number of votes for governor shall
be declared duly elected; hut if two or more persons shall be equal
and the highest in the number of votes polled for governor, one of
them shall immediately be chosen governor by joint vote of the members of the g-eneral assembly
The person having the greatest number
of votes polled for lieutenant-governor shall be lieutenant-governor;
but if two or more persons shall be equal and highest in the number
of votes polled for lieutenant-governor,
one of them shall be immediately chosen lieutenant-governor
by joint vote of the members of
the general assembly.
~
~\RT. 44. Xo person shall be eligible to the office of governor or
lieutenant-g-overnor who shall not have attained the age of thirty-five
years, and been a citizen and resident within the State for the period
()f five years next preceding his election.
ART. 45. The go,-ernor shall enter on the discharge of his duties on
the second ~[onday of .J anuary next ensuing election, and shall continue in office until the Monday next succeeding the day that his successor shall be declared duly elected, and shall have taken the oath
or affirmation required by the constitution.
ART. 46. 1'0 member of Congress, minister of anx religious denomination, or an~' person holding office under the Umted States Government, shall be eligible to the office of governor or lieutenant-governor .
.ART. 47. In case of impeachment of the governor, his removal from
office, death, refusal or inability t? qualify, resignation, or absence
from the State. the powers and duties of the office shall devolve upon
the lieutenant-governor for the residue of the term, or until the go\'ernor, absent or impeached, shall return or be acquitted. The legi~lature may provide bv law for the case of removal, impeachment,
, death, reslg'llation, disability, or refusal to qualify, of both the governor and the lieutenant-governor, declaring what officer shall act as
governor, and such officer shall act accordingly, until the disability
be removed, or for the remainder of the term.
",'
~ ART, 48. The .lieutenant-governor,
or officer 'discharging the duties
"--,
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of governor, shall, during his administration, receive the same COIllpensation to which the governor would have been entitled had he
continued in office.
6\RT. 4U. The lieutenant-governor
shall, by virtue of his office, be
president of the senate, but shall have only a castine vote therein.
"11enever he shall administer the government, or shaTI be unable to
attend as president of the senate, the senators shall elect one of their
own members as president of the senate for the time being.
ART. 50. The governor shall receive for his services 1\ compensu- .
tion of eight thousand dollars per annum, payable quarterly on his
own warrant.
ART. 51. The lieutenant-governor
shall recei ve for his services a
salary of five thousand dollars per annum, to be paid quarterly.
ART. 52. The governor shall have power to grant reprieves for all
offences against the State, and, except in cases of impeachment, shall,
with the consent of the senate, have power to grant pardons, remit
fines and forfeitures, after conviction. In cases of treason he may
grant reprieves until the end of the next session of the genenil
assembly, in which the power of pardoning shall be vested.
ART. 53. He shall be. commander-in-chief
of the militia of this
State, except when they shall be called into the service of the United
States.
'
ART. 5-1. He shall nominate, and, by and with the advice and COIlsent of the senate, appoint all officers whose offices are established
by the constitution, and whose appointments are not herein otherwise
provided for: Prorided, luncecer, That the legislature shall have a
right toprescribe the mode of appointment to all other offices established by law.
ART. 55. The governor shall have power to fill vacancies that lllny
happen during the recess of the senate, by granting commissions
which shall expire at the end of the next session thereof, unless otherwise provided for in this constitution; but no person who has been
nominated for office and rejected by the senate shall be appointed to
the same office during the recess of the senate .
.ART. 56. lIe may require information, in writing, from the officers
in the executive department upon any subject relating to the duties
of their respective offices.
.
.
.ART. 57. He shall from time to time give to the general assembly
information respecting the situation of the State, and recommend to
their consideration such measures as may be deemed expedient.
ART. 58. He may, on extraordinary occasions, convene the I;eneral
assembly at the seat of government, or at a different place If that
should have become dangerous from an enemy, or from epidemic;
and, in case of disagreement between the two houses as to the time
of adjournment, he may adjourn them to such time as he may think
proper, not exceeding four months .
. ART. 59. He shall take care that the laws are faithfully executed.
ART. 60. Every bill which shall have passed both houses shall be
presented to the governor; if he appro\'('8, he shall sign it, if not,
he shall return it with his objections to the house in which it originated, which shall enter the objections at large upon ito; journal, and
prO('(>('dto consider it; if after such consideration two-thirds of all.
the members elected to that house shall agree to pass the bill, it shall
,
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be sent, with -the objections, to the other house, bY' which it shall be
likewise considered, and if approved by two-thirds of the members
elected to that house, it shall be a law; but in such cases the vote of
both houses shall be determined by yeas and nays, and the names of
the members voting for or against the bill shall be entered on the
[onrnal of each house respectively.
If an)' bill shall not be returned
hy the ~overnor within ten days (Sundays excer,ted) after it shall
have been presented to him, it shall ben law in Iike manner as if he
lind signed it; unless the general assembly, by adjournment, prevent
Its return.
'
.AuT. (it. Every order, resolution, or vote, to which the concurrence
of both houses may be necessary, except on a question of adjournment,
shall he llresented to the governor, and before it shall take effect be
ap,Prover by him, or, being disapproved, shall be repassed by twothirds of the members elected to each house of the general assembly.
ART. G2. There shall be a secretary of state, who shall hold his
office during the term for which the governor shall have been elected.
The records of the State shall be kept and [reserved in the office of
the secretary; he shall keep a fair register 0 the official acts and proceedings of the governor, and, when necessary, shall attest them; he
shall, when required, lay the said register, and all papers, minutes.
and vouchers relative to his office, before either house of the general
assembly, and shall perform such other duties as may be enjoined
on him by law .
•\RT. 63. There shall be It treasurer of the State, and an 'auditor of
public accounts, who shall hold their respective offices during the
term of four years.
'
ART. G4. The secretary of state, treasurer of state, and auditor of
public accounts shall be elected by the qualified electors of the State;
and III ease bf any vacancy caesed by the resignation, death, or absence
of the secretary, treasurer, or auditor, the governor shall order an
election to fill s~lid vacancy.
' _
'
.\~T. G:>.The secretary of state, the treasurer, and the auditor shall
receive a salary of five thousand dollars per annum each.
'
.\RT. GG.All commissions shall be in the name and by the authority
of the State of Louisiana, and shall be sealed with the State seal and
signed by the governor .
•\RT. 67. All able-bodied men in the State shall be armed and diseiplined for its defence .
•\RT. (i8. The militia of the State shall be organized in such manner as may be hereafter deemed most expedient by the legislature. <

TlTu~Y
.JUDICIARY llEP.\RTlIEKT
ART. GO.The judiciary power shall be vested in a supreme court,
in such inferior courts as the legislature may, from time to time,
order and establish, and in justices of the peace:
ART. 70. The supreme court, except in cases hereafter provided.
shall have appellate jurisdiction only; which jurisdiction shall extend
. to all cases when the matter in dispute shall exceed three hundred
dollars; to all cases in which the constitutionality or legality. of any
fax, toll, or impost whatsoever, or of any fine, forfeiture, or penaltr
... imposed by a municipalcorporation,
shall be in.~ntestation;
and to
"

,~
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all criminal cases on questions of law alone whenever the offence
charged is punishable with death or imRrisonment at hard labor, or
when 1\ fine exceeding three hundred do lars is actually imposed,
ART. 71. The supreme court shall be composed of one chief justice
and four associate justices, 1\ majority of whom shall constitute Il.
(luorum. The chief justice shall receive a salary of seven thousand
five hundred dollars, and each of the associate justices a snlnry of
seven thousand dollars, annually, until otherwise provided by law.
The court shall appoint its own clerks.
ART. 72. The supreme court shall hold its sessions in New Orleans,
from the first Monday in the month of November to the end of the
month of June, inclusive: The legislature shall have the power to
fix the sessions elsewhere during the rest of the year; until otherwise
provided, the sessions shall be held as hertofore,
.
ART. 73. The supreme court, and each of the judges thereof, shall
have 'power to issue writs of habeas corpus, at the instance of all persons m actual custody under process, in all cases in which they may
have appellate jurisdiction.
.
ART. 74. No Judgment shall be rendered by the supreme court without the concurrence of a majority of the judges comprising the court.
'Vhenever the majority cannot agree, in consequence of the recusation of anv member of the courtz the judges not recused shall have
power to call upon any jud~e or Judges of the inferior courts, whose
duty it shall be, when so called upon, to sit in the place of the judge
of Judges recused, and to aid in determining the case.
.ART. 75. All judges, by virtue of their office, shall be conservators
of the peace throughout the State. The style of all process shall he
,. The State of Louisiana."
All prosecutions shall be carried on in
the name and by the lluthority of the State of Louisiana, and conclude
,. against the peace and dignity of the same."
ART. 7G. The judges of all courts within the State shall, as often IlS
it may be advisable so to do, in every definite judgment, refer to the
particular law in virtue of which such judgment may be rendered,
and in all cases adduce the reasons on which their judgment is
founded .
..\nT. 71. The judges of all courts shall be liable to impeachment;
but for any reasonable cause, which shall not be sufficient gl'Ound for
impeachment, the governor shall remove any of them, on the address
of a majority of the members elected to each house of the general
assembly •. In every. such case the cause or causes for which such
removal may be required shall be stated at length in the address,
and inserted in the journal of each house.
ART. 78. The judges both of the supreme and inferior courts shall
receive a salary which shall not 11C diminished during their continuance in 'office; and they are prohibited from receiving any fees of
office or other compensation than their salaries for any civil duties
performed by them.
'.
ART. 79. The judges of the supreme court shall be appointed by the
governor, by and WIth the advice and consent of the senate, for a term
of eight years; the judges of the inferior courts for a term of six
~~
.
ART. 80. The clerks of the inferior courts shall be elected by the .
qualified voters of their several districts, and shall hold their offices .
during a term of four years.
.
~ .
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AnT. 81. The legislature shall ha,'cJ)()wer to vest in clerks of courts
authority to gl'llnt such orders and 0 such acts us may he deemed
necessary fOJ' the furtherance of the administration of justice, and in
all cases the powers thus granted shall be specified and determined .
•\nT. 82. The jurisdiction of justices of the peace shall not exceed,
in civil cases, the sum of one hundred dollars, exclusive of interest,
subject to upj>eal in such cases us shall be provided for by law. They
shall he elected by the qualified voters of their several districts, and
shall hold their office during a term of two ,Years. They shall have
such criminal jurisdiction as shall be provided by law.
AnT. 8:3. There shall be an attorney-general for the State, and as
many district attorneys ItS the legislature shall find necessary. The
attorney-general shall be elected every four years by the qualified
voters of the State. He shall receive a salary of five thousand dollars
per annum, payable, on his own warrant, quarterly.
The district
attorneys shall be elected by the qualified voters of their respective
districts, for a term of four years, They shall receive such salaries
I\S shall he provided by the legislature.
.
ART. 84. A sheriff and a coroner shall be elected in each parish by
the qualified voters thereof, who shall hold their offices for the term
of two years, The legislature shall have the power to increase the
number of sheriffs in any parish. Should a vacancy occur in either
of these offices subsequent to an election, it shall be filled by the governor, and the person 1'0 uPfointed shall continue in office until his
successor shall be elected ant qualified.
TITLE

VI

DIPF.ACIIlIENT

AnT. 8.i. The power of impeachment shall be vested in the house of
representatives.
ART. 86. Impeachments of the governor, Iieutenant-governor,
attorney-general, secretary of state, state treasurer, uuditor of public
accounts, nnd the judges of the inferior courts, justices of the peace
excepted, shall be triea by the senate; the chiefJ'ustice of the sUJ?reme
court, or the senior judge thereof, shall presi e during the trial of
such impeachment.
Impeachments of the judges of the supreme
eourt shall be tried by the senate. When sitting as a court of impeachment, the senators shall be upon oath or affirmation, and no person shall be convicted without the concurrence of 1\ majority of the
senators elected.
ART. 8i. Judg-ments in case of impeachment shall extend only to
removal from office; and disqualification from holding any office of
honor, trust, or profit under the State; but the convicted partiesshall,
nevertheless, be subject to indictment, trial, and punishment, accord~~~.

.

. AnT. 88. All officers against whom articles of impeachment mar be
preferred shall be suspended from' the exercise of their functions
during the pendency of such impeachment; the appointing power
ma~ make a provisional appointment to replace any suspended officer
until the decision of the Impeachment.·
.
. ART. 89. The l('~islature shall provide by law for the trial, punish. ment, and removal from office of all other officers of the State by
. indictment or otherwise.
.. .
. . ..
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VII

PROVISIONS

ART. 90. :lIembers of the general assembly, and all officers, before
they enter upon the duties of their offices, shall take the following
oath or affirmation:
"I [A. n.] do solemnly swear [or affirm] that I will support the
Constitution and laws of the United States and of this State, and that
I will faithfully and impartially discharge and perform all the duties
incumbent on me as
, according to the best of my abilities and
understanding: so help me God."
ART. 91. Treason against the State shall consist only in levying war
a~ainst it, or in adhering to its enemies, giving them aid and comfort.
Xo person shall be convicted of treason unless on the testimony of two
witnesses to the same overt act, or his own confession in open court.
ART. V2. The legislature shall have power to declare the punishment of treason, but no attainder of treason shall work corruption of
blood or forfeiture, except during the life of the persoll attainted,
ART. 93. Every person shall be disqualified from holding any office
of trust or profit In this State, and shall be excluded from the right
of suffrage, who shall have been convicted of treason, perjury, forgery,
bribery, or other high crimes or misdemeanors.
ART. 94:. All penalties shall be proportioned to the nature of the
offence.
ART. 95. The privilege of free suffrage shall be supported by laws
regulating- elections, and prohibiting, under adequate penalties, all
undue influence thereon from power, bribery, tumult, or other improper practice.
.
ART. 96. No money shall be drawn from the treasury but in pursuance of specific appropriation made by law; nor shall any appropriation of money be made for a longer term than two years. .A regular
statement and account of the receipts and expenditures of all public
moneys shall be published. annually, in such manner as shall be pre~~~~
.
ART. 97. It shall be the duty of the general assembly to pass such
laws as may be proper and necessary to decide differences by arbitration ..
ART. 98. All civil officers for the State at large shall be voters of
and reside within the State; and all district or parish officers sha 11 be
voters of and reside within their respective districts or parishes, and
shall keep their offices at such places therein as may be required by
law.
.
ART. 99. All civil officers shall be removable by an address of n
majority of the members elected to both houses, except those the removal of whom has been otherwise provided by this constitution.
ART. 100. In all elections by the people the vote shall be taken by
ballot, and in all elections by the senate and house of representatives,
jointly or separately, the vote shall be given viva voce.
ART. 101. ]\0 member of Congress, nor person holding or exercising
any office of trust or profit under the United States, or under any
foreign power, shall be eligible as a member of the g-eneral assembly,
or hold or exercise any office of trust or profit under the State.
,
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ART. 102. None but citizens of the United States shall be apj.ointed
to any office of trust or profit in this State.
ART. 103. The laws, public records, and the judicial and legislative
written proceedings of the State shall be promulgated, preserved, and
conducted in the language in which the Constitution of the United
States is written.
.'
.
ART. 10-1. No power of suspending the laws of the State shall be
exercised, unless by the legislature or by its authority.
ART. 105. Prosecutions shall be by indictment or information.
The
accused shall have a speedy public trial by an impartial jury of the
parish in which the offence shall have been committed.
He shall not
be compelled to give evidence against himself; he shall. have the right
of being heard, by himself or counsel; he shall have the right of meeting the witnesses face to face, and shall have compulsory process for
obtaining witnesses in his favor. He shall not be twice put in jeopardy for the same offence.
ART. lOG. All persons shall be bailable by sufficient sureties, unless
for capital offences, where the proof is evident or presumption great,
or unless after conviction for any offence or crime punishable with
death or imprisonment at hard labor. The privilege of the writ of
habeas corpus shall not be suspended, unless when, In cases of rebellion or invasion, the public safety may require it.
ART. 101. Excessive bail shall not be required; excessive fines shall
not be imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted.
ART. 108. The right of the people to be secure in their persons,
houses, papers, and effects against unreasonable searches and seizures
shall not be violated, and no warrants shall issue but upon probable
cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly describing
the place to be searched and the person or thing to be seized.
ART. 109. No e» post facto or retroactive law, nor any law impairing the obligations of contracts, shall be passed, nor vested rights be
divested, unless for purposes of public utility and for adequate compensation previously made.
ART. 110. All courts shall be open; and every person, for any injury
done him, in his lands, goods, J;>Crson,or reputation, shall have remedy
by due course of law, and right and justice administered without
denial or unreasonable delay.
ART. 111. The press shall be free; every citizen may freely speak,
write, and publish his sentiments on all subjects, being responsible
for an abuse of this liberty.- .
.
.
ART. 112. The legislature shall not have power to grant aid to companies or associations of individauls, except to charitable associations.
and to such companies of associations as are and shall be formed for
the exclusive J?urpose of making works of internal improvement,
wholly or partially within the State, to the extent only of one-fifth
of the capital of such companies, by subscription of stock or loan in
money or public bonds; but any aid thus granted shall be paid to the
comfany only in the same proportion as the remainder of the capital
shal be actually paid in by the stockholders of the company; and,
in case of loan, such adequate security shall be required as to the legislature may seem proper .. No corporation or individual association,
.reeeiving tlie aid of t.h~ State as herein provided, shall possess bank, mg or discounting prIvileges.,
: '.
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ART. 113. No liability shall be contracted by the State as above
mentioned, unless the same be authorized by some law for some single
object or work, to be distinctly specified therein, which shall be passed
by a majority of the members elected to both houses of the gl'nernl
:,ssemblyz and the aggregate amount of debts and liabilities incurred
under this and the preceding article shall never, at any time, exceed
l'ight millions of dollars.
ART. 114. "11enever the legislature shall contract a debt exceodinc
ill amount the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, unless in case of
war, to repel invasion, or suppress insurrection, they shall, in the law
creating the debt, provide adequate ways and means for the payment
of the current interest and of the principal when the same' shall
become due. And the said law shall be irrepealable until principal
and interest are fully paid and discharged, or unless the repealing law
contains some other adequate provision for the payment of the principal and interest of the debt,
ART. 115. The legislature
shall provide by law for all change of
venue in civil and criminal cases.
•\RT. 116. The legislature shall have the power to license the selling
of lottery-tickets and the keeping of gambling-houses;
said hOIlSl'S
ill all cases shall be on the first floor and kept with open doors; but
in all cases not less than ten thousand dollars per annum shall be
levied as a license or tax on each vendor of lottery-tickets and on each
~ambling-house, and five hundred dollars on each tombola,
ART. 117. The legislature may enact general laws regulating
the
adoption of children, emancipation of minors, changing of names, and
the granting of divorces; but no special laws shall be enacted relating
to particular or individual cases.
ART. 118. Every law enacted by the legislature shall embrace but
one object, and that shall be expressed in the title.
ART. 119. Ko law shall be revived or amended by reference to its
title; but in such case the act revived or section amended shall be
reenacted and published at length.
ART. 120. The legislature shall never adopt any svstem or code of
laws by general reference to such system or code of laws, but in all
cases shall specify the several rrovisions of the laws it may enact .
•\RT. 121. Corporations shal not be created in this State by special )
laws except for political or municipal purposes; but the legislature
-hall provide' by general law for the organization of all other corporations, except corporations with banking or discounting privileges,
the creation, renewal, or extension of which is hereby prohibited .
•\»T.122. In case of the insolvency of any bank or banking association, the bill-holders thereof shall be entitled to preference in paymerit over all other creditors of such bank or association .
•\RT. 123. Xo person shall hold or exercise at the same time more
than one civil office of trust or profit, except that of justice of the

J~ace.

.

ART. 124. Taxation shall be equal and uniform throughout the
:-;tate. All property shall be taxed in proportion to its value, to be
:t;;c(>rtained.as directed by law. The general assembly shall have
power to exempt from taxation property actually used for church,
-chool, or charitable purposes. The general assembly shall levy an
lI\come~tax upon all persons pursuing any occupation, trade, or callr
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ing, and all such persons shall obtain a license, as provided by law.
All tax on income shall be pro rata on the amount of income or business done.
AUT. 125. The legislature may provide by law in what case officers
shall continue to perform the duties of their offices until their successors shall have been inducted into office.
AUT. 12G. The legislature shall have power to extend this constitution and the jurisdiction of this State over any territory acquired by
compact with any State, or with the United States, the same being
done by consent of the United States.
AUT. 127. None of the lands granted by Congress to the State of
Louisiana for aiding in constructing the necessary levees and drains
to reclaim theswamp
and overflowed lands of the State, shall be
diverted from the purposes for which they were granted .
•\UT. 128. The le~islature shall pass no law excluding citizens of
this State from office for not being conversant with any language
except that in which the Constitution of the United States is written,
AUT. 129. No liability, either State, parochial, or municipal, shall
exist for any debts contracted for or in the interest of the rebellion
against the United States Government •
.ART. 130. The seat of government shall be and remain at New
Orleans, and shall not be removed without the consent of a majority
of both houses of the general assembly .
.AUT.131. The legislature may determine the mode of filling vacancies in all offices for which provision is not made in this constitution.
ART. 132. The legislature shall pass no law requiring a property
qualification for office.
TITLE VIII
CORPORATIOX
OF TIlE

CITY

OF NEW ORLF..ANS

AUT. 133. The citizens of the city of New Orleans shall have the
right of appointing the several I?ubhc officers necessary for the administration of the police of said CIty, pursuant to the mode of elections
which shall be prescribed by the legislature:
Pro »ided, That the
mayor and recorders shall be ineligible to a seat in the general assembly'; and the mayor and recorders shall be commissioned by the
governor as justices of the peace, and the legislature may vest in them
such criminal jurisdiction as may be necessary for' the punishment of
minor offences and as the police and good of said city may require.
The city of Xew Orleans shall maintain a police which shall be
uniformed with distinction of grade, to consist of permanent citizens
of the State of Louisiana, to be selected by the mayor of the city, and
to hold office during good behavior, and removable only by a p<>lict'
commission composed of fixe citizens, and the mayor, who shall be
president of the board. The commission to be appointed by the governor of the State for the term of two )'ears, at a salary of not les,;
than one thousand dollars per annum; a majority of whom shall
remove for delinquencies.
Members of the police when removed
shall not again be eligible to any position on the police for a term
of one year.
.
. Interfering
meddling ~n elections in any, manner will be a sufficient cause for instant dismissal from the police by the board •.
. 'The chief of the police shall give a penal bond in the sum of tell
thousand dollars; lieutenants of police, five thousand dollars;. ,ser~.... -
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:!l'ants and clerks, each three thousand dollars; corporals, two thousand dollars; and privates one thousand dollars; with good lind
solvent security, as the law directs, for the faithful performance of
their duties.
The various officers shall receive It salary of not less than the following rates:
The chief of police, $250 per month; the lieutenants of police, $150
per month; the sergeants of police, $100 per month; the clerks of
police, $100 per month; the corporals of police, $1)0per month; the
privates, (day and night.) each, $80 per month.
TITLE

IX

LABOR· ON I'UBLIC

WORKS

Anr, 134. The legislature may establish the price and pay of foremen, mechanics, laborers, and others employed on the public works of
the State or parochial or city governments: Provided, That the compensation to be paid all foremen, mechanics, cartmen, and laborers
employed on the jublic works, under the government of the State of
Louisiana, city 0 New Orleans, and the police-juries of the various
parishes of the State, shall not be less than as follows, viz: Foremen,
$3.50 per day; mechanics, $3 per day; cartmen, $3.50 per day;
laborers, $2 per day .
.ART. 135. Nine hours shall constitute 11 day's labor for all mechanics, artisans, and laborers employed on public works.
TITI.E
INTERNAL

X

DIPROYEI\[ENTS

ART. 13G. There shall be appointed by the governor a State engineer, skilled in the theory. and practice of his profession, who shall
hold his office at the seat of government for the term of four years.
lIe shall have the superintendence and direction of all public works
in which the State may be interested, except those made by joint-toek companies or such as may be under the parochial or city authorities exclusively and not in conflict with the general laws of the State.
lIe shall communicate to the general assembly, through the governor1
annually, his views concerning the same, report upon the condition of
the public works in progress, recommend such measures us in his
opinion the public interest of the State may require, and shall perform such other duties as may be prescribed by law. His salary shall
II(> five thousand dollars per annum, until otherwise 'provided hy law.
The mode of appointment, number, and salary of his assistants shall
1)(> fixed by law. The State engineer and assistants shall give bonds
for the performance of their duties as shall be prescribed by law .
.ART. 137. The general assembly may create internal-improvement
,listricts, composed of one or more parishes, and may grant a right to
the citizens thereof to tax themselves for their improvements.
Said
mternal-improvement districts, when created, shall have the right to
-elect commissioners, shall have the power to appoint officers, fix their
)lay, and regulate all matters relative to the improvements of their districts, provided such improvements will not conflict with the general
laws of the State.·
..
<
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ART. 138. The 'general assembly may grant aid to said .districts out
(If the funds arising from the swamp and overflowed lands granted to
the State by the United States for that purpose or otherwise.
ART. 139. The general assembly shall have the right of abolishing
the office of State engineer, by a majority vote of all the members
elected to each branch, and of substituting a board of public works in
lie~1thereof, should they deem it necessary.
,"

TITLE
I'U8LIC

XI

EI>UCATIOX

ART. 140. There shall be elected a superintendent
of public education, who shul] hold his office for the term of four years, His duties
shall he prescribed by law, and he shall receive It salary of four thousand dollars per annum until otherwise provided by law: Procided,
That the general assembly shall have power by a vote of a majority
of the members elected to both houses to abolish the said office of
~') supe~~nt('ndent of public education whenever, in their opinion, said
office:l'hall be no longer necessary. .
.
AUT. 141. The legislature shall provide for the education of 'ill
children of the State, between the ages of six and eighteen years,"l)y
Lmaintenance
of free public schools by taxation or otherwise.
:;.
AUT. 142. The general exercises m the common schools shall-be
conducted in the English language.
-:"
ART. 143. A university shall be established in the city of New
Orleans. It shall be composed of four facuIties, to wit: One of law,
one of medicine, one of the natural sciences, and one of letters. The
legislature shall provide by law for its organization and maintenance.
ART. l:l:4. The proceeds of all lands heretofore granted by the
United States to this State for the use or purpose of the public
schools, and of all lands which may hereafter be granted or bequenthed for that purpose, and the proceeds of the estates of deceased
persons to which the State may become entitled by law, shall be anti
remain a perpetual fund on which the State shall pay an annual
interest of (j per cent., which interest, together with the interest of
"
the trust-funds deposited with the State by the United States, under
the act of Congress approved June 23, 1836, and all the rents of the
unsold lands, shall be appropriated to the purpose of such school-.
and the appropriation shall remain inviolable.
ART. 145. .All moneys arising from the sales which have been 01'
may hereafter be made of any lands heretofore granted by the Unite.\
States to this State for the use of 11 specific seminary of learning. (II'
from any kind of n donation that. may hereafter be made for thnt
purpose, shall be and remain a perpetual fund, the interest of which.
at (j per cent. per annum, shall be appropriated to the promotion of
literature and the arts and sciences, and no law shall ever be mad,'
diverting said funds to any other. use than to the establishment and
improvement of said seminary of learning; and the general assembly
shall have power to raise funds for the organization and support of
said seminary of learning in such manner as it may deem proper.
.
ART. 146. No appropriation
shall be made by the legislature for the
supp?rt of any private school or institution otlear~ing whatever, but
the highest encouragement shall be granted to public schools throughout the State.
.
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XII

TITLE

)lODE Ot' REVISING TIlE

CONSTITUTION

14i. Any amendment or amendments to this constitution may
and if the same
shall be agreed to by a majority of the members elected to each house,
such proposed amendment or amendments shall be entered on their
journals, with the yeas 'and nays taken thereon. Such proposed
nmendrnent or amendments shall be submitted to the people at an
election to be ordered by said legislature. and held within nim·t>,
days after the adjournment of the same, and after thirty davs' publication according to law; and if a majority of the vot('r!- at said
election shall approve and ratify such amendment or amendments, the
same shall become a part of the constitution.
If more than one
amendment be submitted at a time, they shall he submitted in such
manner and form that the people may vo'te for or against each amendmerit separately.
.
.\RT.

Ill' proposed in the senate or house of representatives,

XIII

TITLE

SCII,EDULE
.ART. 148. The constitution adopted in 1852 is declared to be RUPel'H·ded by this constitution; and in order to carry the same into effect,
it is hereby declared and ordained as followsr.\RT. 149. All rights, actions, prosecutions, claims, and contracts,
as well as of individuals as of bodies-corporate, and all laws in force
at the time of the adoption of this constitution, and not inconsistent
therewith, shall continue as if the same had not been adopted,
,;,
.\RT. 150. In order that no inconvenience may result to the public
-ervice from the taking effect of this constitution, no officer shallbe
-uperseded thereby; but the laws of this State relative to the duties, of
the several officers, executive, judicial, and military, except tll~)!'iO
made void by military authority, and bv the ordinance of emancipation, shall remain in full force, thoughthe same be contrary to this.
mnstitution, and the several duties shall be performed by the r('spec. ti"e officers of the State, according to the existing laws, until the
(ll'~anization of the goV('rnment under this constitution. and the entpring into office of the new officers to be appointed under said gov«rnment, and no longer.
.
.\RT. 151. The legislature
shall provide for the removal of all
"anses now pending in the supreme C0111'tor other courts of the State
under the constitution of 1852, to 'courts created by or under this
"onstitution.

XIV

. TITLE

ORDINAXCE.

ART. 1'52. Immediately aiter the adjournment of the convention,
shall issue his proclamation directing the several officers
«f this State, authorized by law to hold elections, or. in default thereof,
-ueh officers as he shall designate, to open and hold polls in the sevt he governor
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oral parishes of the State, at the places designated by law, on the first
Monday of September, 1861, for the purpose of taking the sense of
the good people of this State in regard to the adoption or rejection of
this constitution; and it shall. be the duty of said officers to receive
the suffrages of all qualified voters. Each voter shall express his
opinion by depositing in the ballot-box a ticket whereon shall be
written" The constitution accepted," or, " The constitution rejected."
At the conclusion of the said election, the officers and commissioners
appointed to preside over the same shall cnrefullv examine and count
each ballot as deposited, and shall forthwith make due return thereof
to the secretary of state, in conformity to the provisions of law and
lIsagcs in regard to elections.
ART. 153. Upon the receipt of said returns; or on the third Monday
of September, if the returns he not sooner received, it shall be the
duty of the governo~, the secretary of state, the attorney-general, and
the State treasurer, III the presence of all such persons as mav chOO!'C
to nttend, to compare the votes at the said election for the ratification
or rejection of this constitution1 and if it shall appear at the close
thnt a majority of all the votes grven is for ratif~'ing this constitution,
then It shall be the duty of the governor to make proclamation of the
fuct, and thenceforth this constitution shall be ordained and estubIishod as the constitution of the State of Louisiana, But whether
this constitution be accepted or rejected, it shall he the duty of the
governor to cause to be published the result of the polls, showing the
number of votes cast in each parish for and against this constitution.
AUT. 1M. As soon as the genernl election can be held under this
constitution in every parisl) of the State, the governor shall, bv proc~
larnation, or, in case of his failure to act, the legislature sliall, by
resolution, declare the fnet, and order an election to be held on ada;'
fixed in said proclamation or resolution. and within sixty days from
the date thereof, for gowrnor, lieutenant-governor, secretary of state,
auditor, treasurer, attorney-general, and superintendent of education.
The officers 80 chosen l'half. on the fourth llondav after their election,
be installed into office; and shall hold their offices for the terms prescribed in this constitution. counting from the second :Monday in
tTauuary next preceding their entering into office, in case they do not
enter into office on that date, The terms of office of the State officers
elected on the 22<1day of Fehruary, 1864, shall expire on the installation of their successors as herein provided for; but under no state of
circumstances shall their term of office be construed as extending
beyond the length of the terms fixed for said offices in this constitution; and, if not sooner held, the election of their successors shall take
place on the first lIondav of November, 1867, in all parishes where
the same can be held, the oflicers elected on that date to enter into office
on the second Mondav in .Januarv. 1868.
.ART. tii;). This constitution shall be published in three papl'rs to be
selected bv the president of the convention, whereof two shall publish
the same in English and French, and one in German. from the period
of the adjournment of the convention until the election for ratification or rejection on the first lIonday of September, 18M. .
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CONSTITUTION OF LOUISIANA-18G8··
PREAUBLE
We, the people of Louisiana, in order to establish justice, insure
.lomestic tranquillity, promote the general welfare, and secure the
hJessin~ of liberty to ourselves and our posterity, do ordain and
establish this constitution.
TITLE I
IHLI, (It' HWIITS

ARTICLE1. All men are created free and equal, and have certain
inalienable rights; among these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness. To secure these rights, governments are instituted among
men, deriving their just I?owers from the consent of the governed.
ART. 2. All persons, WIthout regard to race, color, or previous COIldition, born or naturalized in the United States, and subject to the
jurisdiction thereof, and residents of this State for one year, are citizens of this State. The citizens of this State owe allegiance to the
United States; and this allegiance is paramount to that which they
owe to the State. They shall enjoy the same civil, political, and
public rights and privileges, and be subject to the same pains and
penalties .
.ART.3. There shall be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude in
this State, otherwise than for the punishment of crime, whereofthe
party shall have been duly convicted.
.
ART. 4. The press shall be free; every citizen may freely speak,
write, and publish his sentiments on all subjects, being responsible
for the abuse of this liberty.
ART. 5. The right of the people peaceably to assemble and petition
the government, or any department thereof, shall never he abridged.
ART. 6. Prosecutions shall be by indictment or information.
The
accused shall be entitled to a speedy public trial by an impartial jury
of the parish in which the offence was committed, unless the venue be'
changed. lie shall not be compelled to give evidence against himself;
he shall have the right of being heard by himself or counsel; he shall
have the right of meeting the witnesses face to face, and shall have
compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor. lIe shall
not be tried twice for the same offence.
~\RT. 7. All persons shall be bailable by sufficient securities, unless
for capital offences, where the proof is evident or the presnml)tion
great, or unless after conviction for anv crime or offence punis table
with death or imprisonment at hard ·labor. The privilege of the
writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended.
~\RT. 8. Excessive. bail shall not be required; excessive fines shall
1I0tbe imposed; nor cruel or unusual punishments inflicted.
• "l'rlfi(>(l by .. Constitution adopted by the Rtllte Constitutional
Convention or
the Rtate or Loulstana, March 7. 18('..8.. Xew Orleans:
Printed at the Itepubllcan Offlee, 57 Rt. Charles Rt, 18('08."
• This eonstltutlon
was formed by a eonreutlon, m))e<l under the reeonstruetion acts ot Congress, whlch met at Xe", Orleans In December, 18G7, and romI>Il'ted Its labors ~Iarch 2. 18('.8. It \vIlS submitted to the people on the 17th and
18t.h ot A,ugust. 1868, and ratified by a vote ot 00,152 against 48,739.
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ART. 9. The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses,
papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall
not be violated; and no warrant shall issue but upon probable cause,
supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the
place to be searched, or the person or things to be seized.
ART. 10. All courts shall be open; and every person for injury done
him in his land, goods, person, or reputation, shall have adequate
remedy, by due process of law, and justice administered without
denial or unreasonable delay .
..\RT. 11. Xo law shall he passed fixing the price of manual labor .
..\RT. 12. Every person has the natural right to worship God according to the dictates of his conscience. No religious test shall be
required as a qualification for office.
.
ART. 13. All persons shall enjoy equal rights and privileges upon
any conveyance of a public character; and all places of business, or
of :public resort, or for which a license is required by either State,
parish, or municipal authority, shall be deemed places of a public
character, and shall be opened to the accommodation
and patronage
of all persons, without distinction or discrimination on account of
race or color.
~\RT. H. The rights enumerated in this title shall not he construed
to limit or ubridge other rights of the people not herein expressed.
TITU;U

nt:I'.\RTlIEXT

u:mSLATln:

..\RT. 1;'). The legislative power of the State shall be vested in two
distinct branches; the one to be styled the house of representatives.
the other the senate; and both, the general assembly of the State of
Louisiana.
.
..\RT. 16. The members of the house of representatives shall continue in office for two years from the day of the closing of the general
elections .
.ART. 17. Representatives shall be chosen on the first Monday in
Xovember, every two years ; and the election shall be completed in
one day. The general assemblv shall meet annually on the first lIonday in .Ianuary, unless a different day he appointed by law, and their
sessions shall be held at the seat of government .
.ART.18. Everv elector under this constitution shall be eligible to
It seat in the house of representatives;
and everv elector who hareached the age of twenty-five years shall be eligible to the senate:
Provided; That no person shall be a representative or senator unlesat the time of his election he be 11 qualified elector of the representstive 01' senatorial district from which he is elected .
•\RT. W. Elections for members of the general assembly shall br
held at the several election precincts established by la,,-.·
.. ..
•\RT. 20. Representation in the house of representatives shall lw
...-qual and uniform; and, after the first general assembly elected under
this constitution, shall be ascertained and regulated by the total population. each parish in the State being entitled to at least one representative. .A census of the State by State authority shall be taken ill
the year eighteen hundred and seventy-five, and eyery ten years thereafter. Incase of ~formality, omission, or.error in the eensus-return•
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from any parish or election district, .the general assembly may order
a new census taken in such parish or election district; but, until the
:-;tate census of eighteen hundred and seventy-five, the apportionment
of the State shall be made on the basis of the census of the United
:-;tates for the year eighteen hundred and seventy.
'
~\RT. 21. The general assembly, at the first session after the making
of each enumeration, shall apportion the representation amongst the
-everal parishes and representative districts on the basis of the total
population, as aforesaid.
A representative number shall be fixed, and
ouch parish and representative district shall have as many repre-entatives as the number of its total population will entitle it to have,
and an additional representative for any fraction exceeding one-half
of the representative number. The number of representatives shall
never exceed one hunderd and twenty, nor be less than ninety.
~\RT. 22. Until an apportionment
shall be made in accordance with
the provisions of article twenty, the representation in the senate and
house of representatives shall be as follows:
For the parish of Orleans: First representative district, two; second representative district, three; third representative district, four;
fourth representative district, two; fifth representative district, two;
-ixth representative district, one ; seventh representative district,
two; eighth representative district, one; ninth representative district,
two; tenth representative district, three; Orleans, right bank, one.
For the parish of Ascension, two;
For the parish of Assumption, two;
For the parish of .Avoyelles, two;
For the parish of Baton Rouge, East, three;
For the parish of Baton Rouge, 'Vest, one;
For the parish of Bienville, one;
For the parish of Bossier, two;
For the parish of Caddo, three;
For the parish of Calcasteu, one;
For the parish of Caldwell, one; For the parish of Carroll, two;
For the parish of Catahoula, one;
For the parish of Claiborne, two;
For the parish of Concordia, two;
For the parish of De Soto, two;
For the parish of Feliciana, East, two;
For the parish of Feliciana, ""est, one;
For the parish of Franklin, one; .
For the parish of lberville, two; .
For the parish of Jackson, one;
For the parish of Jefferson, four;
For the parish of La Fayette, one;
For the parish of La Fourche, two;
For the parish of Livingston, one;
For the parish of Madison, one;
For the parish of Morehouse, one;
For the parish of Natchitoches, two;
For the parish of Ouachita: two;
For the parish of Plaquemines, one;
For the parish of Point Coupee, two;
For. the- parish of Ra pides, three; .
. '. 7252":"'vOL~7~37
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For the parish of Sabine, one;
For the parish of Saint Bernard, one;
For the parish of Saint Charles, one;
For the parish of Saint Helena, one;
For the parish of Saint James, two;
For the parish of Saint John Baptist, one;
For the parish of Saint Landry, four;
For the parish of Saint Martin's, two;
For the parish of Saint Mary's, two;
For the parish of Saint Tammany, one;
For the parish of Tensas, two;
For the parish of Terre Bonne, two;
For the parish of Union, one;
For the parish of Vermillion, one;
t
For the parish of lV"ashington, one;
For the parish of Winn, one;
Total, one hundred and one.
And the State shall be divided into the following senatorial districts, to wit:
The first, second, and third representative districts of Xew Orleans
shall form one senatorial district, and elect three senators;
The fourth, fifth, and six representative districts of New Orleans
shall form one district, and elect two senators;
The seventh, eighth, and ninth representative districts of Xew
Orleans and the parish of Saint Bernard shall form one district, and
elect two senators;
The tenth representative district of New Orleans shall form one
district, and elect one sena tor;
Orleans, rig:ht bank, and the parish of Plaquemines shall form one
district, and eject one senator;
The parishes of Jefferson, Saint Charles, and Saint John Baptist
shall form one district, and elect two senators;
The parishes of Ascension and Saint James shall form one district,
and elect one senator;
The parishes of Assumption, La Fourche, and Terre Bonne shall
form one district, and elect two senators;
The parishes of Vermillion and Saint Mary's shall form one district, and elect one senator;
The parishes of Calcasieu, La Fayette, and Saint Landry shall
form one district, and elect two senators;
The parishes of Livingston, Saint Helena, 'Yashington, and Saint
Tammanv shall form one district, and elect one senator;
The parishes of Point Coupee, East Feliciana, and West Feliciana
shall form one district, and elect two senators;
,
The parish of East Baton Rouge shall form one district, and elect
one senator;
The parishes of 'Vest Baton Rouge, lberville, and Saint Martin's
shall form one district, and elect two senators;
.
. ..
The parishes of Concordia and Avoyelles shall form one district,
and elect one senator;
The parishes of Tensas and Franklin shall form one district, and
elect one senator;
.
. '._
The parishes of Carroll, )Iadison, and :MorehouS6 shall form one
district, and elect two senators;...
..•
.
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The parishes of Ouachita and Caldwell shall form one district,
and elect one senator;
.
The parishes of Jackson and Union shall form one district, and
elect one senator;
The parishes of Bossier, Bienville, and Claiborne shall form one
district, and elect two senators;
The parish of Caddo shall form one district, and elect one senator ;
The parishes of De Soto, Natchitoches, and Sabine shall form one
district, and elect two senators;
The parish of Rapides shall form one district, and elect one
senator ;
The parishes of Catahoula and Winn shall form one district. and
elect one senator;
Thirty-six senators in all.
ART.23. The house of representatives shall choose its speaker and
other officers.
ART.24. Ejectors in all cases, except treason. felony, or breach of
the peace, shall be privileged from arrest during their attendance on,
going to, and returning from elections,
ART.25. .At its first session under this constitution, the general
assembly shall provide by law that the names and residence of all
qualified electors shall be registered. in order to entitle them to vote;
but the registry shall be free of cost to the elector.
ART.26. Xo person shall be entitled to vote at any election held ill
this State, except in the parish of his residence, and at the electionprecinct in which he is registered: Provided, That no voter, in removmg from one parish to another, shall lose the right in the former until
he has acquired it in the Jatter.
ART. 27. The members of the senate shall he elected for the term
of four years; and, when assembled, the senate shall have the power to
choose its own officers. except as hereinafter provided .
.ART.28. The general assembly shall divide the State into senatorial
districts whenever it apportions representation in the house of representatives .
.ART.29. No parish shall be divided in the formation of a senatorial
district, the parish of Orleans excepted; and whenever a new parish
shall be created, it shall be attached to the senatorial district from
which most of its territory is taken, or to another contiguous district,
at the discretion of the general assembly; but shall not be attached
to more than one district. The number of senators shall be thirtysix, and they shall be apportioned among the senatorial districts
according to the total population of said districts.
.
.ART.30. In all apportionments of the senate, the total population
of the State shall be divided by the number thirty-six, and the result
produced bv this division shall be the senatorial ratio entitling a
senatorial district to a senator.
Single or contiguous parishes shall be formed into districts having
a population the nearest possible to the number entitling a district to
a senator; and if the apportionment to make a parish or district fall
short of, or exceed the ratio, then a district may be formed having
not more than two senators; but not otherwise. Ko new apportionment shall have the effect of abridging the term of service of any
senator already elected at the time of making the apportionment •
.After an enumeration has been made, as directed in the twentieth
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article, the general assembly shall not pass any law till an apportionment of representation in both houses of the general assembly be
made.
ART. 31. At the first session of the general assembly, after this constitution goes into effect, the senators shall be divided equally by lot
into two classes; the seats of the senators of the first class to be
vacated at the expiration of the term of the first house of representatives; those of the second class at the expiration of the term of the
second house of representatives, so that one-half shall be chosen every
two years successively. '''lIen a district shall have elected two senators, their respective terms of office shall be determined by lot between
themsel ves.
.
ART. 32. The first election for senators shall be held at the same
time with the election for representatives; and thereafter there shall
be elections of senators at the same time with each general election of
reJ!resentatives, to fill the places of those senators whose term of
olhce may ha \'1' expired.
ART. 3:3. Not less than a majority of the members of each house of
the gl'n('ral assembly shall form a quorum to transact business; but a
smaller number may adjourn from day to day, and shall have full
power to compel the attendance of absent members,
ART. 34. Each house of the general assembly shall judge of the
qualifications, election, and returns of its members; but a contested
election shall be determined in such manner as may be prescribed by
law.,
'
AUT. 35. Each house of the general assembly may determine the
rules of its proceedings, 'punish a member for disorderly conduct, and,
with a concurrence of two-thirds, expel a member, but not a second
time for the same offence.
AUT. 3G. Each house of the genera]' assembly shall keep and publish weekly a journal of its proceedings; and the yeas and nays of the
members 011 an~' question, at the desire of any two of them, shall be
entered on the Journal.
.
AUT. 3;. Each house may punish, by imprisonment, any person, not
a member, for disrespect and disorderlv behavior in its presence, or
for obstructing any of its proceedings .• Such imprisonment shall not
exceed ten days for anyone offence.
'.
AUT.';~8. Neither house shall adjourn for more than three days, nor
to any other place than that in which it may be sitting, during the
sessions of the general assembly, without the consent of the other.
ART. 3V. The members of the general assembly shall receive from
the public treasury a compensation for their services, which shall be
eight dollars per day during their attendance, going to, and returning
from the sessions of their respective houses. This compensation may
be increased or diminished by law, but no alteration shall take effect
during the period of service of the members of the house of representutives by which such alteration shall have been made. No session
shall extend bevond the period of sixty days, to date from its commencement, and any legislative action had after the expiration of said
period of sixty days shall be null and void; but the first general
assembly }hat'-shalt. convene after the adoption of this constitution
may continue III sessiou for one hundred and twentv days. ~ , . ,ART. 40. The members of the general assembly, 'in all cases except
treason, felony, or breach of the peace, shall be" privileged from
.
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arrest during, their attendance at the sessions of their respective
houses, and gomg to or returnmg from the same ; and for any speech
or debate in either house shall not be questioned in uny other place •
.ART. 41. No senator or representative, during the term for which he
was elected, nor for one yenr thereafter, shall be appointed to any
civil office of profit under this State which shall have been created, or
the emoluments of which may have been increased, during the time
such senator or representative was in office.
.ART. 42. No bill shall have the force of a law until on three severn I
days it be read in each house of the general assembly, and free discussion allowed thereon, unless four-fifths of the house where the bill
is pending may deem it expedient to dispense with this rule .
.ART. 43. .All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the house
of representatives; but the senate may propose amendments, as in
other bills: Provided, It shall not introduce any matter under the
color of an amendment which does not relate to raising revenue.
ART. 44. The general assemblv shall regulate by whom and in whatmanner writs of election shallbe issued to fill the vacancies which
may occur in either branch thereof.
ART. 45. On the confirmation or rejection of the' officers to be
appointed bv the governor, with the advice and consent of the senate,
the vote shall be taken bv yeas and nays, and the names of the senators
voting for and against the appointments respectively shall be entered
on the journals to be kept for the purpose, and made public on or before the end of each session.
ART. 46. Returns of all elections for members of the gt'neral assembly shall be made to the secretary of state.
ART. 47. In the year in which a regular election for a Senator of
the United States is to take place, the members of the general assemblv shall meet in the hall of the house of representatives, on the
second Monday following the meeting of the general assembly, and
proceed to Raid election.
TITJ.E

III

EXECUTIVE PEPARn[ENT
ART. 48. The supreme executive power of the State shall he Y{'stNI
in a chief magistrate, who shall be styled the go,'ernor of the State
of Louisiana.
He shall hold his office during the term of four years,
and, together with the lieutenant-governor
chosen for the same
term, be elected as follows: The qualified electors for representatives
shall vote for governor and lieutenant-governor at the time and place
of voting for representatives.
The returns of every election shall
be sealed up and transmittedbv
the proper returning-officer to the
secretary of state, who shall deliver them to the speaker of the house
of representatives on the second day of the session of the general
assembly then to be holden. The members of the general assembly
shall meet in the house of representatives to examine and count the
votes. The person having the ATeatest nnmber of votes for governor
shall be declared duly elected ; but in case of a tie vote between two
or more candidates, one of them shall immediately be chosen governor
by joint vote of the members of the general assembly. The person
having the greatest number of votes polled for lieutenant-governor
shall be Iieutenant-govemorj but in case of a tie vote between two or
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more candidates, one of them shall be immediately
chosen lieutenantgovernor by joint vote of the members of the general assembly.
ART. 4{). ~ 0 person shall be eligible to the office of governor or
Iieutenant-governor
who is not a citizen of the United States and a
resident of this State two years next preceding his election.
ART. 50. The governor 'shall be ineligible for the succeeding four
years niter the expiration
of the time for which he shall have been
elected .
.ART. 51. The governor shall enter on the discharge of his duties on
the second MonullY in Jannary next ensuing his election, and shall
continue in office until the Monday next succeeding the day that his
successor shall be declared duly elected, and shall have taken the oath
or nflirmnt ion required by the constitution.
AnT. 52. K 0 member of Congress, or any person holding office
under the United States Government,
shall l,e eligible to the office of
gon'l'nor or lieutenant-governor.
AUT. 53. In case of impeachment of the governor, his removal from
ofllce, death, refusal or inability to qualify, or to discharge the powers
and duties of his office, resignation,
or absence from the State, the ,
powers and duties of the office shall devolve upon the Iieutenant-govem or for the residue of the term, or until the governor absent or impeached shall return or be acquitted,
or the disability
be removed.
The general assembly may provide by law for the case of removal,
impeachment,
death, resign~tion,
disability, or refusal to qualify, of
both the gO\'crnor and the lieutenant-governor,
declaring what officer
shall act as governor; and such officer shall act accordingly, until the
disability be removed, or for the remainder of the term.
AnT. 54. The lieutenant-governor,
or officer discharging
the duties
of governor, shall, during his administration,
receive the same compensation to which the governor would have been entitled had he continued in office.
ART. 55. The lieutenant-governor
shall, by virtue of his office, be
president of the senate, but shall onlv vote when the senate is equally
divided.
"11enever he shall administer
the government,
or shall be
unable to attend as president
of the senate, the senators shall elect
one of their own members as president
of the senate for the time
being.
AnT. 56. The governor shall receive a salary of eight thousand dollars per annum, payable quarterly, on his own warrant.
ART. 57. The lieutenant-governor
shall receive a salary of three
thousand
dollars
per annum,
payable
quarterly,
upon his own
warrant.
ART. 58. The governor shall have power to grant reprieves for all
offences against the State; and, except in cases of impeachment,
shall,
with the consent of the senate, hale power to grant pardons, remit
fines and forfeitures,
after conviction.
In cases of treason, he may
grant reprieves until the end of the next session of the general assembly, in which the power of pardoning
shall be vested.
In cases when
the punishment
is not imprisonment
at hard labor) the party u~n
bei~f reprieved by the governor shall be released, if In actual custOdy,
unti final action by the senate.
""
ART. 59. He shall he" commander-in-chief
of the militia" of this
State, except when thev shall be called into the service of the United
States.
~
""
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ART. 60. He shall nominate, and, by and with the advice and consent of the senate, appoint all officers whose offices are established by
the constitution, and whose appointments are not herein otherwise
provided for: Provided, however, That the general assembly shall
have a right to prescribe the mode of appointment to all other offices
established by law.
ART. 61. The governor shall have power to fill vacancies that may
happen during the recess of the senate, by granting commissions,
which shall expire at the end of the next session thereof, unless otherwise provided for in this constitution; but no person who has been
nominated for ofIice and rejected by the senate shall be appointed to
the same office during the recess of the senate,
ART. 62. He may require information in writing from the officers in
the executive department upon any subject relating to the duties of
their respecti ve offices.
ART. 63. lie shall, from time to time, give the general assembly
information respecting the situation of the State, and recommend to
their consideration such measures as he may deem expedient.
ART. 6-1. He may, on extraordinary
occasions, convene the general
assembly at the seat of government, or at a different place If that
should have become dangerous from an enemy or from epidemic;
and, in case of disagreement between the two houses as to the time of
adjournment, he may adjourn them to such time as he may think
proper, not exceeding four months.
ART. 65. lie shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed.
ART. 6G. Every bill which shall have passed both houses shall be
presented to the governor; if he approve, he shall sign it; if he do
not, he shall return it, with his objections, to the house in which it
originated, which shall enter the objections at large u(>on its journal,
and proceed to reconsider it. If, after such reconsideration, twothirds of all the members present in that house shall agree to pass
the bill, it shall be sent, With the objections, to the other house, by
which it shall likewise be reconsidered; and if approved by twothirds of the members fresent in that house it shall be It law. But
in such cases the vote 0 both houses shall be determined by yeas and
nays, and the names of members voting for or against the bill shall
be entered on the journal of each house respectively.
If any hill
shall not be returned by the governor within five days after it shall
have been presented to him, it shall be It law in like manner as if he
had signed it, unless the general assembly, by adjournment, prevent
its return; in which case the said bill shall Le returned on the first
day of the meeting of the general assembly after the expiration of
Raid five days, or 00 a law.
ART. 67. Every order, resolution, or vote, to which the concurrence
of both houses may be necessary, except on a question of adjournment,
shall be presented to the governor; and before it shall take effect be
approved by him, or, being disapproved, shall be repassed by twothirds of the members present.
.
ART. 68. There shall be a secretary of state, who shall hold his ofIice
during the term for which the governor shall have been elected. The
records of the State shall be kept and preserved in the office of the
secretary; he shall keep a fair register of the official acts and proceedings of the governor, and, when necessary, shall attest them; he
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shall, when required, Jay the said register, and all papers, minutes,
and vouchers relative to his office, before either house of the general
assembly, and shall perform such other duties as may be enjoined on
him by Jaw.
ART. G9. There shall be a treasurer of the State, and an auditor of
public accounts, who shall hold their respective offices during the
term of four years, At the first election under this constitution the
treasurer shall be elected for two years.
ART. 70. The secretary of state, treasurer, and auditor of public
accounts shall be ejected by the qualified electors of the State; and
in case of any vacancy caused by the resignation, death, or absence
of the secretary, treasurer, or auditor, the governor shall order an
election to fill said vacancies: Provided, The unexpired term to be
filled be more than twelve months. 'Yhen otherwise, the governor
shall appoint a person to perform the duties of the office thus vacant
until the ensuing general election .
..\RT. 71. The treasurer and the auditor shall receive a salary of
five thousand dollars per annum each. The secretary of state shall
receive a salary of three thousand dollars per annum.
ART. 72... \ll commissions shall be in the name and by the authority
of the State of Louisiana; and shall be sealed with the State seal,
signed by the governor, and countersigned by the secretary of state.
TITLE
.JUDICIARY

IY

»F.J>ART~(ENT

ART. 73. The judicial power shall be vested in a supreme court, in
district courts, in parish courts, and in justices of the peace .
..\RT. 74. The supreme court, except in cases hereinafter provided.
shall have appellate jurisdiction only ; which jurisdiction shall extend
to all cases when the matter in dispute shall exceed five hundred
dollars; and to all cases in which the constitutionality or Jegality of
any tax. toll, or impost of any kind or nature whatsoever, or anv
fine, forfeiture, or penalty imposed b)' a municipal corporation, shall
be in contestation, whatever may be the amount thereof; and in such
cases the appeal shall be direct from the court in which the case
ori~inated to the supreme court; and in criminal cases, on questions
of law only, whenever the punishment of death or imprisonment at
hard labor, or n fine exceeding three hundred dollars, is~actually
imposed.
ART. 75. The supreme court shall be composed of one chief justice
and four associate justices, a majority of whom shall constitute a
quorum. The chief justice shall receive a salary of seven thousand
five hundred dollars, and each of the associate justices a salary of
seven thousand dollars annually, payable quarterly on their own warrants. The chief justice and the associate justices shall be appointed
·by the ~\'ernor, with the advice and consent of the senate, for the
term of eight :rears. They shall be citizens of the United States, and
shall have practised law for five years, the last three thereof next
preceding their appointment in the State. The court shall appoint
Its own clerks, and may remove them ntjleasure.
.- ,
. ART. 76. The supreme court shall hol its sessions in the city of
-
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Xew Orleans, from the first Monday in the month of Xovember to
the end of the month of ~Iay. The general assembly shall have power
to fix the sessions elsewhere during the rest of the year. Until otherwise provided, the sessions shall be held as heretofore .
•\RT. 77. The supreme court, and each of the judges thereof, shall
have power to issue writs of habeas corpus, at the instance of persons
in actual custody, in cases when they may have appellate jurisdiction .
.ART. 78. No judgment shall be rendered by the supreme court without a concurrence of a majority composing the court. "11enever the
majority cannot concur, in consequence of the recusation of nnv member of the court, the judges not recused shall have power to call upon
any jud~ or judges of the district courts, whose duty it shall be, when
so ealled uJ?on, to preside in the place of the judge or judges recused,
and to aid In determining the case.
.ART. 79. All judges, by virtue of their office, shall be conservators
of the" peace throughout the State. The style of all process shall btl
.. The State of Louisiana."
All prosecutions shall he carried 011 in
the name and by the authority of the State of Louisiana, und conelude" against the peace and d'ignity of the same."
ART. 80. The judges of all courts, whenever practicable, shall refer
to tl!e law in virtue of which every definitive Jud~ment is l:pJl(lercJ;
but In all cases they shall adduce the reasons on which their judgment
is founded .
.ART. 81. The judges of all courts shall be liable to impeachment for
crimes and misdemeanors.
For any" reasonable cause the szovernor
shall remove any of them, on the address of two-thirds of the members elected to each house of the general assembly. In every such
case the cause or causes for which such removal may be required shall
be stated at length in the address and inserted in the journal of each
house .
•\.RT.82. No duties or functions shall ever be attached by law to the
supreme or district courts, or the several judges thereof, but such as
are judicial; and the said judge."! are prohibited from receiving' any"
fees of office, or other compensation than their salaries, for any official
duties performed by them.
ART. 83. The general assembly shall divide the State into judicial
districts, which shall remain unchanged for four years, and for each
district court one judge, learned in the law, shall be elected for each
district by a plurality of the qualified electors thereof. For each
district there shall be one district court, except in the parish of
Orleans, in which the general assemblv may establish as many district courts as the public interests rna)' require. Until otherwise provided, there shall be seven district courts for the parish of Orleans,
with the following original jurisdiction: The first, exclusive criminal
jurisdiction;
the second, exclusive probate jurisdiction ; the third,
exclusive jurisdiction of appeals from justices of the peace; the
fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh district courts, exclusive Jurisdiction
in all civil cases, except probate, when the sum in contest is above one
hundred dollars, exclusive of interest. These seven courts shall also
have such further jurisdiction, not inconsistent herewith, as shall be
conferred by law. The number of districts in the State shall not be
less than twelve nor more than twenty. The clerks of the district
courts shall be elected by the qualified electors of their respective
parishes, and shall hold their office for four years, .
,
,
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ART. 84. Each of said judges shall receive a salary to be fixed bv
law, which shall not be increased or diminished during his term o'f
office, and shall never be less than five thousand dollars. He must be
a citizen of the United States, over the age of twentv-five years, and
have resided in the State and practised law therein "for the space of
two years next preceding- his election. The judges of the district
courts shall hold their office for the term of four years.
ART. 85. The district courts shall have original jurisdiction in all
civil cases when the amount in dispute exceeds five hundred dollars,
exclusive of interest. In criminal cases. their jurisdiction shall be
unlimited.
They shall have appellate jurisdiction in civil ordinary
suits when the amount in dispute exceeds one hundred dollars, exclusive of interest.
ART. 8G. For each parish court one judge shall be elected by the
qualified electors of the parish. lie shall hold his office for the term
of two years. lie shall receive a salary and fees to be provided by
law. Until otherwisejrovided,
each parish judge shall receive
salary of one thousan two hundred dollars per annum, and such
fees as are established by law for clerks of district courts. He shall
be a citizen of the United States and of this State .
.ART. 87. The parish courts shall have concurrent jurisdiction
with
the justices of the peace in all cases when the amount in controversy
is more than twenty-five dollars and less than one hundred dollars,
exclusive of interest. They shall have exclusive original jurisdiction
in ordinary suits in all cases when the amount in dispute exceeds one
hundred dollars and does not exceed five hundred dollars, subject to an
appeal to the district court in all cases when the amount in contestation exceeds one hundred dollars, exclusive of interest. .All successions shall be opened and settled in the parish courts; and all
suits in, which a succession is either plaintiff or defendant may be
brought either in the parish or district court, according to the amount
involved. In criminal matters the parish courts shall have jurisdiction in all cases when the penalty is not necessarily imprisonment at
hard labor or death, and when the accused shall waive trial-by jury.
They shall also have the power of committing-magistrates
and such
other jurisdiction ns may be conferred on them by law., There shall
be no trial by jury before the parish courts.
ART. 88. In all probate matters when the amount in dispute shall
exceed five hundred dollars exclusive of interest, the appeal shall be
directly from the parish to the supreme court.
.
.ART. 89. The justices of the peace shall be elected by the electors of
each parish in the manner to be provided by the general assembly.
Thev shall hold office for the term of two years, and their compensation" shall be fixed bX law. Their jurisdiction in civil cases shall not
eXCN'done hundred dollars, exclusive of interest, subject to an appeal
to the parish court in all cases when the amount in dispute shall
exceed ten dollars, exclusive of interest. They shall have such criminal jurisdiction as shall be provided for by law.
" .
ART. flO. In any case when the judge may be recused, and when be
is not personally interested in the matters in contestation, he shall
select a lawyer, baving the qualifications required for a judge of his
court, to try such cases.· And when the jud!!e is personally interested in the suit, he shall call upon the paris'h or district judge, as
. the ease may be, to try the case.
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.ART. 91. The general assembly shall have power to vest in the parish judges the fight to grant such orders and to do such !lets a.s may

he deemed necessary for the furtherance of the administration of
justice, and in all cases the power thus granted shall be specified and
determined.
.
ART. f12. There shall be an attorney-general
for the State, who
shall be elected by the qualified electors of the State at large. lie
shall receive a sa1arv of five thousand dollars per annum, payable
quarterly, on his own warrant, and shall hold his ofJice for four years.
There shall be a district attorney for each judicial district of the
State, who shall be elected bv the qualified electors of the judicial
district, lie shall receive a salary of fifteen hundred dollars, payable
quarterly, on his own warrant, and shall hold his office for four years .
•\RT. 93. There shall be a sheriff and coroner elected by the qualified electors of each parish, except the. parish of Orleans. In the
parish of Orleans there shall be elected by the qualified electors of
the parish at large one sheriff for the criminal court, who shall be the
executive officer of said court, and shall have charge of the parish
prison. There shall also be elected bv the qualified electors of the
parish at large one sheriff, who shall 'be the executive officer of the
civil courts, and who shall perform all other duties heretofore
devolving upon the sheriff of the parish of Orleans, except those
herein delegated to the sheriff of the criminal court. The <Jualified
electors of the city of New Orleans residing below the middle of
Canal street shall elect one coroner for that district, and the 9ualified
electors of the city of New Orleans residing above the middle of
Canal street, together with those residing in that part of the parish
known as Orleans, right bank, shall elect one coroner for that district.
.\ll of said officers Shall hold their office for two years, and receive
such fees of office as may be prescribed by law.
ART. 94. No judicial powers, except as committing-magistrates
in
criminal cases, shall be conferred on any officers other than those mentioned in this title, except such as may be necessary in towns and
dies; and the judicial powers of such offices shall not extend further
than the cognizances of cases arising under the police regulations of
towns and cities in the State. In any case where such officers shall
assume jurisdiction over other matters than those which may arise
under police regulations, or under their jurisdiction as committingmagistrates, they shall be liable to an action of damages in favor of
the party injured, or his heirs; and a verdict in favor of the party
injured shall, ipso facto, operate a vacation of the office of said officer.
TITLE

V

IllPEACJUrENT
ART. 95. The power of impeachment shall be vested in the house of
representatives.
ART. 96. Impeachments of the governor, lieutenant-governor,
attorney-general, secretary of state1 auditor of public accounts, State treas~lrer, superintendent of public education, and of the jud~es of the
mferior courts, justices of the peace excepted, shall be tried by the
~nate; the chief-justice of the supreme court, or the senior associate
Judge thereof, shall preside during the trial of such impeachments.
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Impeachments of the judges of the supreme court shall be tried lr,
the 'senate, '''hem sitting as a court of impeachment, the senaton
shall be upon oath or affirmation, and no person shall be convicted
without the concurrence of two-thirds of the senators present.
AUT. 1)7. Judgments in cases of impeachments shall extend only tc
removal from office, and disqualification from holding any office of
honor, trust, or profit in the State; but the convicted parties shall;
nevertheless, be subject to indictment, trial, and punishment, according to law.
TITLE

VI

GENI.;R,\I, ]'UOnSIONS

ART. !)S. Every male p~rson of the age of twenty-one years or upward, Lorn or naturalized in the United States, and subject to tho
jurisdiction thereof, lind a resident of this State one year next preceding lin election, and the Iast ten days within the parish in which he
Ofl'CI'S to vote, shall be deemed lin elector, except those disfranchised
hy this constitution, lind persons under interdiction.
ART. lW. The following persons shall be rrohibited from voting
and holding any office: All persons who shal have been convicted of
treason, perjury, forgery, bribery, or other crime punishable in the
penitentiary, 'and yersons under interdiction.
.All 'persons who are
estopped from claiming the right of suffrage by abjuring their allegiance to the United States Government, or by notoriously levying
war against it, or adhering to its enemies, giving them aid or comfort.
but who have not expatriated themselves, nor have been convicted of
uny of the crimes mentioned in the first paragraph of this article, an'
hereby restored to the said right, except the following: Those who
held office, civil or military, for one year or more, under the organization styled" the Confederate States of America;" those who registered themselves as enemies of the United States; those who acted
as leaders of guerrilla bands during the lute rebellion; those who, in
the advocacy of treason, wrote or published newspaper articles or
preached sermons during the late rebellion; and those who voted for
and signed an ordinance of secession in any State. Xo p'crson included
in these exceptions shall either vote or hold office until he shall haw
relieved himself by voluntarily writing and signing a certificate
setting forth that he acknowledges the late rebellion to' have been
morally and politically wrong and that he regrets any aid and comfort he may have given it; and he shall file the certificate in the office
of the secretary of state, and it shall be published in the official journal: Provided, That no person who, prior to the first of January",
eir0-hteen hundred and sixty-eight, favored the execution of the laws
o the United States popularly known as the reconstruction acts of
Congress, and openly and actively assisted the loyal men of the State
in their efforts to restore Louisiana to her position in the Union,
shall be held to be included among those herein excepted. Registrars
of voters shall take the oath of any such person as prima-facie evidence of the fact that he is entitled to the benefit of this proviso.
ART. 100. Members of the general assembly and all other officers,
before they enter upon the duties of their offices, shall take the following oath or affirm~tion: "I, [A. D.,] do solemnly swear [or affirm]
,
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that I accept the civil and political equality of all men, and agree 110t
attempt to deprive any person or persons, on account of race, color,
or previous condition, of any political or civil right, privilege, or
immunity enjoyed by anI other class of men; that I will support tho
Constitution and laws 0 the United States, and the constitution and
laws of this State, and that I will faithfully and impartially discharge and perform all the duties incumbent on me as ---,
according to the best of my ability and understanding:
So help me
<iod."
£\.RT.101. Treason against the State shall consist only in levying
war against it or in adhering to its enemies, giving them aid lind comfort. No person shall be convicted of treason except on the testimony
of two witnesses to the same overt act, or on his confession in open
court,
.\nT. 102. .All penalties shall be proportioned to the nature of the
offence.
.ART.103. The privilege of free suffrage shall be supported by laws
regulating elections and prohibiting under adequate penalties all
undue influence thereon from power, bribery, tumult, or other improper practice.
<:>
.AnT.10-l. No money shall be drawn from the treasury but in pursuance of specific appropriations
made by law. .A statement and
account of receipts and expenditures of all public moneys shall be
made annually in such manner as shall be prescribed by law; and the
first general assembly convening under this constitution shall make It
special appropriation to liquidate whatever portion of the debt of
this convention may at that time remain unpaid or unprovided for.
ART. 10.'). All civil officers of the State at large shall be voters of
and reside within the State; and all district or parish officers shall
. reside within their respective districts or parishes, and shall keep their
officesat such place therein as may be required by law.
.
.AnT.lOG. .All civil officers shall be removable by an address of twothirds of the members-elect to each house of the general assembly,
except those whose removal is otherwise provided for by this constitution,
AnT. 107. In all elections by the people the vote shall be taken by
ballot ; and in all elections by the senate and house of representatives,'
jointly or separately, the vote shall be given viva voce .
..\.RT. 108. None but citizens of the United States and of this State
shall be appointed to any office of trust or profit in this State.
AnT. 100. The laws, public records, and theJ'udicial and legislative
proceedings of the State shall be promulgate
and 'preserved in the
English language; and no laws shall require judicial process to be
issued in any other than the English language .
.ART.110. Ko e:epost facto or retroactive law, nor any law impairing the obligation of contracts, shall be passed, nor vested rights be
divested, unless for purposes of public utility and for adequate compensation made.
ART. 111. 'TIlenever the general assembly shall contract a debt
~xceeding in amount the.sum of one hundred thousand dollars, unless,
1ll case of war, to repel invasion or suppres.'i insurrection, it shall, in
the law creating the debt, 'provide adequate waJ8 and mean."!for the
payment of the current interest and of the principal when the same
shallbe~ome due; and the said law shall be irrepealable until prin(0

,-.'
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cipal and interest be fully paid; or unless the repealing law contair
some adequate provision for the payment of the principal and interes
of the debt,
ART. 112. The general assembly shall provide by law for all changr
of venue in civil and criminal cases.
ART. 113. The general assembly may enact ~enerallaws regulatin;
the adoption of children, emancipation of minors, and the grantin~
of divorces; but no special law shall be passed relating to particula
or individual cases.
ART. 114. Every law shall express its object or objects in its title.
ART. 115. No law shall be revived or amended by reference to it.
title; but in such case the revived or amended section shall be
re-enacted and published at length.
.
ART. 116. The general assembly shall never adopt any system or
code of laws by general reference to such system or code of laws; but
in all cases shall specify the several provisions of the law it may enact.
.ART. 117. No person shall hold or exercise at the same time more
than one office of trust or profit, except that of justice of the peace or
notary public.
ART. 118. Taxation shall be equal and uniform throughout the
State, ..\11 property shall be taxed in proportion to its value, to be
ascertained as directed by law. The general assembly shall have
power to exempt from taxation property actually used for church,
school, or charitable purposes. The general assembly may levy an
income-tax upon all persons pursuing any occupation, trade, or calling.
And all such persons shall obtain a license as provided by law. All
tax on income shall be pro rata on the amount of income or business
done. And all deeds of sale made, or that may be made, by collectorof taxes shall be received bv courts in evidence as prima facie valid
sales. The general assembly shall levy a poll-tax on all male inhabitants of this State, over twenty-one years old, for school and charitable purposes, which tax shall never exceed one dollar and fifty
cents per annum.
ART. 119. No liability, either State, parochial, or municipal, shall
exist for anv debts contracted for or in the interest of the rebellion
ngninst the United States Government.
.ART. 120. The general assembly may determine the mode of filling vacancies in all offices for ,V'hich provision is not made in this
constitution.
.
.ART.121. The general assembly shall pass no law requiring 11
property qualification for office.
.
ART. 122. ..Allofficers shall continue to discharge the duties of their
offices until their successors shall have been inducted into office, except
in cases of impeachment or suspension,
..
~
.ART. 123. The general assembly shall provide for the protection of
the rights of married women to their dotal and paraphernal propertyand for the registration of the same; but no mortgage or privilege
shall hereafter affect third parties, unless recorded in the parish where
the r.roperty to be affected is situated. The tacit mortgages and
privileges now existing in this State shall cease to have effect against
third persons after the 1st day of January, 18iO, unless duly recorded.
The general assem.bly shall provide by law for the registration of all
mortgages and privileges,
.;
•.
..
.' .
.ART. 124. The general assembly, at its first session under this con,

~
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-titution, shall provide an annual pension for the veterans of 18U
and 1815, residing in the State.
ART. 125. The military shall be in subordination to the civil power .
•\RT. 126. It shall be the duty of the general assembly to make it
obligatory upon each parish to support all pllupers residing within
its limits .
•\RT. 12i • All agreements, the consideration of which was confed('1'I1temoney, notes, or bonds, are null and void, and shall not be
enforced by the courts of this State.
ART. 128. Contracts for the sale of persons are null and void, and
shall not be enforced by the courts of this State .
.ART.129. The State of Louisiana shall never assume nor pay any
,Ieht or obligation contracted or incurred in aid of the rebellion ; nor
shall this State ever, in any manner, claim from the United States,
or make any allowance or compensation for slaves emancipated or
liberated in anv way whatever.
.
.\RT. 130. All contracts made and entered into under the pretended
authority of any government heretofore existing in this State, by
which children were bound out without the knowledge or consent of
their parents, are hereby declared null and void; nor shall any child
_be bound out to anyone for any term of years, while either one of its
parents Iive, without the consent of such parent, except in cases of
children legally sent to the house of correction .
.ART.131. The seat of government shall be established at the city of
Xew Orleans, and shall not be removed without the consent of twothirds of the members of both houses of the general assembly.
ART. 132. All lands sold in pursuance of decrees of courts shall be
divided into tracts of from ten to fifty acres.
ART.133. Ko judicial powers shall be exercised by clerks of courts .
.ART.134. No soldier, sailor, or marine, in the military or naval
service of the United States, shall hereafter acquire a residence in
this State by reason of being stationed or doing duty in the same.
TITI ••:
PUBLIC

VII

EDUCATIOX

1

ART. 135. The general assembly shall establish at least one free
public school in every parish throughout the State, and shall provide
for its support by taxation or otherwise. All children of this State
between the years of six and twenty-one shall be admitted to the public schools or other institutions of learning sustained or established
hy the State in common, without distinction of race, color, or previous condition.
There shall be no separate schools or institutions
of learning established exclusively for any race by the State of I
Louisiana.
..,..J
.ART.136. No municipal corporation shall make any rules or regulations contrary to the spirit and intention of article 135•
.ART.137. There shall be elected by the qualified voters of this State
a superintendent of public education, who shall hold his office for
four years. His duties shall be prescribed by law, and he shall have
the supervision and the general control of all public schools throughnut the State. He shall receive a salary of five thousand dollars per
annum, payable quarterly, on his own warrant.
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AnT. 138. The general exercises in the public schools shall be conducted in the English language.
.
AnT. 139. The proceeds of all lands heretofore granted by the
United States for the use and support of public schools, and of all
lands or other Frorerty which may hereafter be bequeathed for that
purpose, and 0 al lands which may be granted or bequeathed to the
State, and not granted or bequeathed expressly for any other purpose, which may hereafter be disposed of by the State, and the proceeds of all estates of deceased persons to which the State may be
. entitled by law, shall be held by the State as a loan, and shall be and
remain It perpetual fund, on which the State shall pay an annual
interest of G per cent., which interest, with the interest of the trustfund deposited with this State by the United States under the act of
Congress approved June the twenty-third, eighteen hundred and
thirty-six, and the rent of the unsold land, shall be appropriated to
the support of such schools; and this appropriation shall remain
in viola ble,
AnT. 140. No appropriation shall be made by the general assemblv
for the support of any private school or any private institution 0'£
learning whatever .
.AnT. 14:1. One-half of the funds derived from the poll-tax herein
provided .for shall be appropriated exclusively to the._support of }he
free public schools throughout the State and the University of New
Orleans.
AnT. 142. .A university shall be established and maintained in the
city of New Orleans. It shall be composed of a law, a medical, and a
coileginte department, each with appropriate faculties. The general
assembly shall provide by law for Its organization and maintenance:
Provided, That all departments of this Institution of learnin,g shall
be op('n in common to all students capable of matriculating.
No rules
or re~lations shall be made by the trustees, faculties, or other officers
of said institution of learning, nor shall any laws be made by the generul assembly violating the Yetter or spirit of the articles under this
title.
ART. 143. Institutions for the support of the insane, the education
and support of the blind and the deaf and dumb, shall always lw
fostered by the State, and be subject to such regulations as may be
prescribed by the general assembly.
TITLE

VIII

)ULlTlA

.AnT. 144. It shall be the duty of the general assembly to organize
the militia of the State; and all. able-bodied male citizens, between
the ages of eighteen and forty-five years, not disfranchised by the
laws of the United States and of this State, shall be subject to
military duty.
-:
-.
ART. 145. The gowrnor shall appoint all commissioned officers.
subject to confirmation or rejection by the senate, except the staffofficers, who shall be appointed by their respective chiefs, and commissioned by the governor. .All militia officers shall take and subscribe to the oath prescribed for officers of the United States Arm~'
and the oath prescribed for officers in this State.
'
~

:
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ART. 146. The governor shall have power to call the militia into
active service for the preservation of law and order, or when the
public safety may require it. The militia, when in active service,
-hall receive the same pay and allowances, as officers and privates, as
is received by officers and privates in the United States Army.
TITLE
llODE

IX

REVISINGTIlE CO)lSTlTUTIO)l

OF

ART. 141. Any amendment or amendments to this constitution
may be proposed in the senate or house of representatives, and if the
same shall be agreed to by two-thirds of the members elected to
each house, such proposed amendment or amendments shall be entered
on their respective Journals, with the yeas and nays taken thereon;
and the secretary of state shall cause the same to be published three
months before the next general election for representatives to the
general assembly, in at least one newspaper in every parish of the
State in which 0. newspaper shall be published. And such proposed amendment or amendments shall be submitted to the people
at said election; and if a majority of the voters at said election shall
approve and ratify such amendment or amendments, the same shall
become a part of this constitution.
If more than one amendment
shall be submitted at one time, they shall be submitted in such manner and form that the people may vote for or against each amendment separately.
•
TITLE X
SCHEDULE

AnT. 148. The ordinance of secession of the State of Louisiana,
ERssed 26th of January, 1861, is hereby declared to be null and void.
fhe constitution adopted in 1864, and all previous constitutions in
the State of Louisiana, are declared to be superseded by this
constitution.
ART. 149. All rights, actions, prosecutions, claims, contracts, and
all laws in force at the time of the adoption of this constitution, and
not inconsistent therewith, shall continue as if it had not been
adopted; all [udgments and judicial sales, marriages, and executed
contracts, made In good faith and in accordance with existing laws
in this State, rendered, made, or entered into, between the 26th day
of January, 1861, and the date w~en this constitution shall be
adopted, are hereby declared to be valid, except the following laws:.
An act to authorize the widening of the new canal and basin,
approved :March 14, 1861. .
An act to amend and re-enact the 121st section of an act entitled
" An act relative to crimes and offences," approved December 20,1865.
An act for the punishment of persons for tampering with, persuading, or enticing away, harboring, feeding, or secreting laborers, servants, or apprentices, approved December 21, 1865.
An act to punish In certain cases, the employers of laborers and
apprentices, approv~d December 21,1865.
.
.
An act in relation to exemption from State, parish, and CIty taxes]
Cor the years ·1862, 1863, 1864, and 186~, in certain cases, certified
lIarch 16, .1866...
. 7252-vOL2-07~
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An act granting ferry privileges to C. K. Marshall, his heirs or
assigns, approved ~farch 10, 18GG.
An act to authorize the board of levee commissioners, of the levee
district in the parishes of :Madison and Carroll. to issue bonds, &c.,
approved March 28, 1867.
Section third of An act to organize the police of New Orleans, and
to create a police-board therein, approved February 12,1866.
AnT. 150. The laws relative to the duties of officers shall remain in
force, though contrary to this constitution, and the several duties be
performed by the respective officers, until the organization of the
government nnder this constitution.
.
AnT. 151. The general assembly shall provide for the removal of
causes now pending in the courts of this State to courts created by
or under this constitution.
TITU}

xi

,

OID>INANCE

ART. 152. Immediately upon the adjournment of this convention
this constitution shall be submitted for ratification to the registered
voters of the State in conformity to the act of .Congress passed
l\farch 2, 1867, entitled "An act to provide for the more efficient government of the rebel States," and the acts supplementary thereto.
ART. 153. The election for the ratification of the constitution shall
be held on Friday and SaturdaY'Jhe
17th and 18th days of April,
18GB,at the places now prescribe by law; and the polls shall be
kept open from 7 o'clock a. m, .to 7 o'clock p. m. At that election
all those in favor of ratifying the constitution shall have written or
printed on their ballots" i'-or the constitution i" and those opposed to
ratifJoing the constitution shall have written or printed on their
ballots "Against the constitution."
t
AnT. 154. In order to establish a civil governl!lent, as required by
act of Congress passed ~farch 23 1867, an election shall he held, at
the same tune and place at whicil the constitution is submitted for
ratification, for all State, judicial, parish, and municipal officers, for
members of the general assembly, and for congressional Representatives, at which ejection the electors who are qualified under the
reconstruction acts of Congress shall vote, and none others: Provided" That any elector shall be eligible to any office under any
municipal corporation in this State .
. ART. 155. At the election for the ratification of the constitution.
and for officers of the civil Wlwrnment, as required by Congress, all
registered electors may vote 111 any parish where they have resided for
ten days next preceding said election, and at any precinct in the
parish, upon presentation of their certificates of registration, affidavit.
or other satisfactory evidence that they are entitled to vote as rt'gistered electors.
·ART. 156. The same registrars 'and commissioners who shall be
appointed by the commanding general of the fifth military district
to superintend the election for the ratification or rejection of the
'constitution, shall also, at the same time and place, superinten~ the
election for all officers and representatives herein ordered: Provided.
They be authorized so to act by the commanding general •. And iII
. case the commanding general should not so authorize said registrars
:

l
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and commissioners, the committee of seven, appointed by this convention to take charge of the whole matter of the ratification of the
constitution and th~ el~tion of civil officers, shall appoint one registrar for each parish m the State, 'except the parish of Orleans,
and one in each district of the parish of Orleans, counting Orleans,
right bank, as one district, who shall, each in his parish or district,
appoint a sufficient number of commissioners of election to hold the
said election for said civil officers and representatives at the same
time and place as herein provided for.
ART. 157. Returns shall be made in duplicate, sworn to by the com- '
missioners holding the election, and forwarded within three days
thereafter, to the registrars of the parish or district. The registrars
shall immediately forward one copy of said returns to the chairman
of the committee of seven appointed by this convention, who shall,
within ten days after the last return has OC'eIl received, make proclamation of the result of said election,
.ART.158. All civil officers thus elected shall enter upon the discharge of their duties on the second Monday after the return of their
election shall have been officially promulgated, or as soon as qualified
according to law, and shall continue in office for the terms of their
respective offices herein prescribed, said terms to date from the first
)Ionday in Kovember following the election .
.ART.159. The general assembly elected under this constitution shall
hold its first seSSIOnin the city of New Orleans on the third .Monday
after the official promulgation aforesaid, and proceed immediately
upon its organization to vote upon the adoption of the fourteenth
amendment to the Constitution of the United States, proposed by
Congress, and passed June 13, 18GG. Said geneml assembly shall not
have power to enact any laws relative to the'per diem of, members, or
any other subject, after organization, until said constitutional amendment shall have been acted upon.
ART. 1GO.All re~istrars and commissioners appointed under this
constitution shall, before enterinz upon their duties, take and subscribe the oath of office prescribed by Congress, approved July second,
l'ifO'hteenhundred and SIxty-two, entitled ".An act to prescribe an oath
o office;" the said oath of office shall be administered to each registrar bv the chairman of the committee of seven and to each commissioner'by the registrar appointing him .
.ART.1Gl. All registrars, commissioners, and other officers, necessary
to carry into effect the provisions of this ordinance, except as otherwise provided for by the reconstruction acts of Congress, shall be paid
out of any funds raised by virtue of the tax ordinance adopted by the
convention December twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and sixtyseven, not otherwise appropriated.
JAlIES G. TALIAFERI!O, President.
""-ll. VIGERS, Secretary.
AMENDMENTS

TO CONSTITUTION OF 1868
(Ratlfletl 1870)

TITLE II • .ART.11. Strike out the words" first Monday" and insert
the words" first Tuesd~ after the first Monday."
.
TITLE VI. ART. 99. ~o J?Crsonshall hold any office, or shall be permitted to vote at any election, or to act as a juror who, in due course

".
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of law, shall have been convicted of treason, perjury, forgery, bribery,
or other crime, punishable by imprisonment in the penitentiary, .or
who shall have been under interdiction.
'
SEC. 1. That no person who at any time, may have been a collector
of taxes, whether State, parish, or municipal; or who may have been
otherwise intrusted with public money, shall be eligible to the General
Assembly, or to any office of profit or trust under the State government, until he' shall have obtained a discharge for tho amount of such
collections, and for all public moneys with which he may have been
intrusted.
SEC. 2. That prior to the first day of January, 1890, the debt of
the State shall not be so increased as to exceed twenty-five millions of

~&m

"

(Rntlfled 1874)

ART. [1G2]. SEC. 1. Tho issue of consolidated bonds authorized by the
GeneralAssembly of the State, at its regular session in the year 1874,
is hereby declared to create a valid contract between the State and
each and every holder of said bonds, which the State shall by no
means and in lIO wise impair. The said bonds shall be a valid obligation of tho State in favor of any holder thereof, and no court shall
enjoin the payment of the principal or interest thereof, or the levy
and collection of the tax therefor; to secure such levy, collection, and
payment the judicial power shall be exercised when necessary. The
tax required for the payment of the principal and interest of said
bonds shall be assessed and collected each and every year until the
bonds shall be paid, principal and interest, and the proceeds shall be
paid by the treasurer of the State to the holders of said bonds as the
principal and interest of the same shall fall due, and no further legislation or appropriation shall be requisite for the said assessment 'and
collection and for such payment from the treasury,
SEC. 2. ,nlenewr
the debt of the State shall have been reduced
below twenty-five million dollars, the constitutional limit shall remain
at the lowest point reached beyond which the 'public debt shall not
thereafter be increased; ana this rule continue In or::ration until the
debt is reduced to fifteen million dollars, beyond which it shall not be
increased. Nor shall taxation for all State purposes, excepting the
support of public schools, ever exceed twelve and a half mills on the
dollar of the assessed valuation of the real and personal property in
the State, except in case of war or invasion.
.
SEC. 3. The revenue of each year derived from taxation upon real,
personal, and mixed pro~rtJ, or from licenses, shall be devoted solely
to the expenses of the said year for which it shall be raised, excepting
any surplus remain, which shall be directed to sinking the public
debt. .All a~propriations and claims in excess of revenue shall be
null and void, and the State shall in no manner provide for their
payment.'
.
'
.ART. [163]. The city of New Orleans shall not hereafter increase her
debt in any manner or form or under any pretext •. After the first day
of January, 1875, no evidence of indebtedness or warrant for pay. ment of money shall be issued by any' officer of said city, except
against cash actuallv in the treasury; but this shall not be so construed as to prevent" a renewal of matured bonds at par, or the issue
of new bonds in exchange
for other bonds, provided the city debt be
.
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not thereby increased, nor to prevent the issue of drainage warrants
to the transferee of contract, under act Xo, 30, of 1871, payable only
from drainage taxes, and not otherwise; any person violating tho
prohibitions [provisions] of this article shall, on conviction, be
by imprisonment for not less
two nor more than ten years, and
by fine of not less than three dollars nor more than ten thousand
dollars.
CONSTITUTION OF LOUISIANA-1879.

G

PREAMBLE

We, the people of the State of Louisiana, in order to establish justice, insure domestic tranquility, promote the general welfare, and
secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity, acknowledging and invoking the guidance of Almighty God, the author of
all good government, do ordain and establish this constitution.
BILL OF RIGHTS

.ARTICLE1. All government of right originates with the people, is
founded on their will alone; and is instituted solely for the good of
the whole, deriving its just powers from the consent of the governed.
Its only legitimate end is to protect the citizen in the enjoyment of
life, liberty and property.
When it assumes other functions it is
usurpation and oppression.
.
ART.2. The right of the people to be secure in their J?Crsons,houses,
papers and effects against unreasonable searches and seizures shall not
he violated, and no warrant shall issue except upon probable cause,
supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly describing tho
place to be searched and the ~rson or things to be seized .
.ART.3. A well re:p1lated militia being necessary to the security of
a free State, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not
be abridged. This shall not prevent the passage of laws to punish
those who carry weapons concealed.
ART.4. No laws shall be passed respecting an establishment of
religion or prohibiting the free exercise thereof, or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press, or the right of the people peaceably
to assemble and petition tlie government for a redress of grievances.
ART. 5. There shall be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude in
this State otherwise than for the punishment of crime, whereof the
party shall have been duly convicted •. Prosecutions shall be by indictment or information; provided, that no person shall be held to answer
for a capital crime un1ess on a presentment or indictment by a grand
jurv, except in cases arising in the militia when in actual service in
time of war or public danger, nor shall any person be twice 'put in
jeopardy of life or liberty for the same offense, except 90 hiS own
• Constitution of the State of Louisiana Adopted In Convention at the City
Xew Orleans the twenty-third day of July, .A; D., 1879. Baton Houge: The
Advocate, Official Journal of the State of Louisiana, IS!» •
.. Official Journal of the Proceedings of the Constitutional Convention of the
State of Louisiana, held In New Orleans, Monday, April 21, 1879. Dy Authority.
Xew Orleans: Printed by Jas. H. Cosgrove, Convention Printer, 1879." pp. 337.
up. PP. 156.
.
•
• This Constitution was framed by a Convention which met April 21. 1879,
and adjourned July 23, 1879. It was submitted to the people and adopted.
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application for a new trial, or where there is a mistrial, or a motion in
arrest of judgment is sustained,
AnT. (i. X 0 JWrHOnshall IJCcompelled to gh-e evidence against himself in a criminal case or in any proceedings that may subject him to
criminal prosecution, except where otherwise provided in this constitution, nor be deprived of life, liberty or property without due
process of law.
AUT. 7. In all criminal prosecutions
the accused shall enjoy the
right to a speedy public trial by an impartial jury, except that, in
cases where the penalty is not necessarily imprisonment at hard labor
or death, the General Assembly may provide for the trial thereof by
n jury, less than twelve in number; provided, that the accused in
every instance shall be tried in the parish wherein the offense shall
have been committed, except in cases of change of venue.
AUT. 8. In all criminal
prosecutions the accused shall enjoy the
right to be informed of the nature and cause of the accusation.ito be
confronted with the witnesses against him, to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor, and to defend himself, and to
have the assistance of counsel and to have the right to challenge jurors
peremptorily, the number of challenges to be fixed by statute.
AUT. 9. Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines be
imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted. .All persons
shall be bailable by sufficient sureties, unless for capital offenses where
the proof is evident or the presumption great; or unless after conviction for an)' crime or offense punishable with death or imprisonment
at hard labor.
AUT. 10. The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be
suspended, unless when in case of rebellion or invasion the public
safety may require it.
.
ART. 11. All courts shall be open, and every person for injury done
him in his rights, lands, goods, person or reputation shall have adequate remedy by due process of law and justice administered without
denial or unreasonable delay.
ART. 12. The military shall be in subordination
to the civil power.
ART. 13. This enumeration of rights shall not be construed to deny
or impair other rights of the people not herein expressed.
.
DISTRIBUTION

OF roWERS

AnT. 14. The powers of the government of the State of Louisiana
shall be divided into three distinct departments, and each of them
be confided to a separate body of magistracy, to-wit: Those which
o:..'elegislative to one, those which are executive to another, and those
which are judicial to another.
.
ART. 15. Koone of these departments,
nor any person or collection
of persons holding office in one of them, shall exercise power properly
belonging to either of the others, except in the instances hereinafter
expressly directed or permitted.
APPORTION1I1ENT

.AnT.IG. Representation in the House .of Representatives shall be
equal and uniform, and shall be reg-ulated and ascertained bv the
total population.
Each parish shall have at least one Represents.tive, The first enumeration to be made by' the' State authorities
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under this Constitution, shall be made ill the year eighteen hundred
und ninety, and subsequent 'enumeratlons shall be Illude every tenth
year thereafter, in such manner as shall be.prescribed by law, for
the purpose of ascertaining the total population and the number of
qualified electors in each parish and election district. At its first
regular session after each enumeration, the General Assembly shall
:ll)portion the representation among the several parishes and election
districts on the basis of the total population as aforesaid. A reprosentative number shall be fixed, and each parish and 'election district
shall have as many Representatives as the ag~regate number of its
population will entitle it to, and an additional Representative for any
fraction exceeding one-half the representative number. The number
of Representatives shall not be more than ninety-eight, nor lessthan
seventy,
'
.\nT.17. The General Assembly, in every year in which the)' shall
apportion representation
in the House of Representatives, shall
divide the State into senatorial districts.
1'0 parish shall be divided
in the formation of a senatorial district, the parish of Orleans
excepted. "11ene\'er a new parish shall be. created, it shall be
attached to the senatorial district from which most of its territory
was taken, or to another contiguous district, at the discretion of the
General Assembly, but shall not be attached to more than one district,
The number of Senators shall not be more than thirty-six nor less
than twenty-four, and they shall be apportioned among the senatorial
districts according to the total population contained in the several
districts.
'
AnT. 18. Until an enumeration shall be made in accordance with
Articles 1(; and 17, the State shall be divided into the following senatorial districts, with the number of Senators hereinafter designated
to each district:
.
The First Senatorial District shall be composed of the eighth and
ninth wards of Orleans, and' of the parishes of St. Bernard and
Plaquemines, and shall elect two Senators.
The Second District shall be composed of the fourth, fifth, sixth
and seventh wards of Orleans, and shall elect two Senators.
The Third District shall be composed of the third ward of Orleans,
and shall elect one Senator.
.
,
The Fourth District shall be composed of the second and fifteenth
wards (Orleans, right bank) of Orleans, and shall elect one Senator.
The Fifth District shall be composed of the first and tenth wards
of Orleans, and shall elect one Senator.
"
The Sixth District shall be composed of the eleventh, twelfth,
thirteenth, fourteenth, sixteenth and seventeenth wards of Orleans,
and shall elect two Senators.
-,
The Seventh District shall be composed of the parishes of Jeffer- ,
son, St ..Charles and St. John the Baptist, and shall elect one Senator.
The Eighth District shall be composed of the parishes of St. James
and ASCension~and shall elect one Senator.
The ninth District shall be composed of the parishes of Terreborne, Lafourche and Assumption, and shall elect two Senators.'
The Tenth District shall 00 composed 'of the parishes of St. :Mary,
Ve~:li~n, C~!Der(~n',~n~ Calcasieu ,~nd shall elect two Senators.' ,
-',J
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The Eleventh District 'shall be composed of the parishes of St.
Martin, Iberia and Lafayette, and shall elect one Senator.
The Twelfth District shall be composed of the parishes of St.
Landry, and shall elect two Senators.
The Thirteenth District shall be composed of the parishes of Avoyelles and Pointe CouVt:e, and shall elect one Senator.
The Fourteenth DIstrict shall be composed of the parishes of Iberville and 'Yest Baton Rouge, and shall elect one Senator.
Tho Fifteenth District- shall, be composed of the parishes of East
and "1'est Feliciana, and shall elect one Senator.
Tho Sixteenth .District shall be composed of the parish of East
.Baton Houge, and shall elect one Senator.
The Seventeenth District shall be composed of the parishes of St.
Helena, Livingston, Tangipahoa, 'Yashington and St. Tammany and
shall elect one Senator.
The Eighteenth District shall be composed of the parishes of
Rapides and Vernon, and shall eject one Senator.
The Nineteenth District shan be composed of the parishes of
Nachitoches, Sabine, De Soto and TIed River, and shall elect two
Senators.
.
The Twentieth District shall be composed of the parish of Caddo,
lind shall elect one Senator.
Tho Twenty-First District shall be composed of the parishes of
Dossier, 'Vebster, Bienville and Claiborne, and shall elect two Senators.
.
The Twenty-Second District shall be composed of the rarishes of
Union, Morehouse, Lincoln and 'Vest Carron, and shal elect two
Senators.
The Twenty-Third District shall be composed of thelarishes
of
Ouachita; Richland, Caldwell, }....
ranklin and Jackson, an shall elect
two Senators.
,
The Twenty-Fourth District shan be composed of the parishes of
Catahoula, 'Vinn and Grant, and shall elect one Senator.
"
The Twenty-Fifth
District shall be .composed of the parishes of
East Carroll and Madison, and shall elect one Senator.
•
The Twenty-Sixth District shall be composed of the parishes of
Tensas and Concordia, and shall elect one Senator.
Thirty-Six (36) Senators in all.
.
And the Representatives shall be apportioned among the perishes
and representative districts as follows:
,
For the parish of Orleans.
.
First Representative District, first ward, one Representative.
Second Representative District, second ward, two Representatives.
Third Representative District, third ward, three Representatives.
Fourth Representative District, fourth ward, one Representative.
Fifth Representative District, fifth ward, two Representatives.
Sixth Representative District, sixth ward, one Representative. .
Seventh Representative District, seventh ward, two Representatives.
_
','
,
Eighth Representative District, eighth ward, one Representative.
Ninth Representative District, ninth ward, two Representatives .
.Tenth Representative District, tenth ward, two Representatives.
. Eleventh. Representative District, eleventh ward, two Representatives,
_
;..,.
,'. ",'
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Twelfth Representative District, twelfth ward, one Representative.
Thirteenth Representative
District, thirteenth and fourteenth
wards, one Representative,
Fourteenth Representative
District, sixteenth' and seventeenth
wards, one Representative.
Fifteenth Representative District, fifteenth ward, one Representative.
The' parishes of Ascension, 'Vest Baton Rouge, Bienville, Bossier,
Calcasieu, Caldwell, Cameron, East Carroll, "?est Carroll, Catahoula,
Concordia, 'Vest Feliciana, Franklin, Grant, Iberia, Jackson, Jetferson, Lafa'yette, Lincoln, Livingston, Morehouse, Ouachita, Plaquemine, Pointe Coupee, Red River, Richland, Sabinel St. Bernard,
St. Charles, St. Helena, St. James, St. John the Baptist, St. Martin,
St. Tammany, Tangipahoa, Union, Vermilion, Vernon, "Tushington,
"?ebster and W'inn, each one Representative.
The parishes of Assumption, Avoyelles, East Baton Rouge, Caddo,
Claiborne, De Soto, East Feliciana, Iberville, Lafourche, ~Iudison,
Xatchitoches, Rapides, St. Mary, Tensas and Terrebonne, each two
Representa ti ves.
.
The parish of St. Landry four Representatives.
This apportionment of Senators and Representatives shall not hI'
changed, or altered in any manner until after the enumeration shall
have been taken by the State in eighteen hundred and ninety, in
accordance with the provisions of articles 16 and 17.
GENERAL A88ElIIBLY

AnT. 19.' The legislative power of the State shall be vested in a
General Assembly, which shall consist of a Senate and House of
Representatives,
. !)
AnT. 20. The style of the laws of this State shall be: "Be it en-" \
acted by the General Assembly of the State of Louisiana."
AnT. 21. The General Assembly shall meet at the seat of government on the second Monday of May, 1882, at 12 o'clock noon, and
biennially thereafter.
Its first session under this constitution may
extend to a period of ninety days, but any subsequent session shall be
limited to a period of sixty days. Should a vacancy occur in either
house, the Governor shall order an election to fill such vacancy for
t he remainder of the term.
AnT. 22. Every elector under this constitution shall be eligible to
a seat in the House of Representatives, and every elector who has
reached the age of twenty-five years shall be eligible to the Senate;
provided; that no person shall be eligible to the General As.<;eJIlbly
unless at the time of his election he has been a citizen of the State for ....
five years and an actual resident of the district or parish from which
he may be elected for two years immediately preceding his election.
The seat of any member who may change his residence from the district or parish which he represents, shall thereby be vacated, any
~lecbration of a retention of domicile to the contrary notwithstand.
tng; and members of the General Assembly shall be elected for a
term of four years,
.
/).
ART. 23. Each house shall judge of the qualifications, election and (~
returns of its own members, choose its own officers (except President
of the Senate), determine the rules of its proceedings and may pun..,

~. ,'.
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ish its members for disorderly: conduct and contempt, and, with the
concurrence of two-thirds of all its members elected, expel a member,
ART. 24. Either house, during the session, may punish by imprisonment any person not a member, who shall have been guilty of disrespect by disorderly or contemptuous behavior; but such imprisonment shall not exceed ten days for each offense.
.
AnT. 25. No Senator or Representative shall, during the term for
which he was elected, nor for one year thereafter, be appointed or
elected to any civil office of profit under this State which may han)
been created, or the emoluments of which may have been increased
by the General Assembly during the time such Senator or Representstive was a member thereof.
ART. 2G. The members of the General Assembly shall in all cases,
except treason, felony and breach of the peace, be privileged from
arrest during their attendance at the session of their respective
houses, and III going to and returning from the same; and for any
speech or debate in either house, they shall not be questioned in any
other place.
ART. 27. The members of the General Assembly shall receive a
compensation not to exceed four dollars per day during their attendanee, and their actual traveling expenses going to and returning from
the seat of government; but III no instance shall more than thirty
dollars each way be allowed for traveling eXfenses.
'
ART. 28. Each house shall keep a journa of its proceedings, and
n cause the same to be published immediately after the close of the
i' session; when practicable, the minutes of each day's session shall be
£Tinted and tllacl'd in the hands of members on the day following.
The original Journal shall be preserved, after publication, in the office
of Secretary of State, but there shall be required no other record
thereof.
ART. 29. Every law enacted by the General Assembly shall embrace
but one object, and that be expressed in the title.
ART. 30. No law shall be revived or amended by reference to its
title, but in such cases the act revived or section as amended shall be
re-enacted and published at Ienzth.
< . ART: 31. The general As..,embly shall never adopt any system or
\) '"1\,'\'codeof laws by general reference to such system or code of laws, but
\,,~ in all cases shall recite at length the several provisions of the laws
,
it may enact.
ART. 32. Not less than a majority of the members of each House of
the General Assembly shall form a quorum to transact business; but
~,
a smaller number may adjourn from day to day, and shall have power
to compel the attendance of absent members.
'
.ART.33. Neither House during the session of the General Assembly shall, without the consent of the other, adjourn for more than
three days, nor to any other place than that in which it may be
sitting.
.
.
,
f\.
.ART. 34. The yeas and nays on any question in either House shall,
\J..... at the .desire of one-fifth of the members elected, be entered on the
journal.
..
'
ART. 35. All bills for raisinz revenue or appropriating
money
shall originate in.the House of Y~epresentatives, but. the Senate may
propose or concur in amendments, as in other bills. . ,
. ,.
,>
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.\RT. 36. No bill, or ordinance, or resolution intended to have the
l,tTect of a law, which shall have been rejected by either House, shall IJ
be again proposed in the same House during the same session, under 1,\
the same or any other title, without the consent of It majority of the
House by which the same was rejected.
.
.\RT. 37. Every' bill shall be read on three different days in each
House, and no bill shall be considered for final passage unless it has
been read once in full, and the same has been reported on by a com- :(
mittee. Nor shall any bill become a law unless, on its final passage, '.
the vote be taken by yeas and nays, the names of the members voting
for or against the same be entered on the journal, and a majority of
the members elected to each House be recorded thereon as voting in
its favor .
•\.RT. 38. Xo amendment to bills by one House shall be concurred
in by the other, except by a vote of a majority of the members elected '~
thereto, taken by yeas and nap, and the names of those voting for or .
against recorded upon the Journal thereof. And reports of committees of conference shall be adopted in either House only by It
majority of the members elected thereto, the vote to be taken hy
yeas and ~ays, and the names of those voting for or against recorded
upon the Journal.
ART. 39. Wht>never a bill that has been passed by both Houses is
enrolled and rlaced in possession of the House in which it originated
the title shal be read, and at the request of any five members, the /\
bill shall be read in full, when the Speaker of the House of Reprc-: '\
sentativss or the President of the Senate, as the case may be, shall
act at once, sign it in opt>n House, and the fact of signing shall be
noted on the journal; thereupon the Clerk or Secretary shall immediately convey the bill to the other House, whose presiding officer shall
cause a suspension of all other business to read and sign the bill in
open session and without delay; as soon as bills are signed by the
:-';peaker of the House and President of the Senate, they shall be
taken at once, and on the same day, to the Governor by the Clerk of
the House or Secretary of the Senate.
.
ART. 40. No law passed by the General Assembly, except the generfalhapPGropriatlionact, or act appropriating mo~ey for the ex~enseAs !1
() t e enera Assembly, shall take effect until promulgated,
...,
law shall be considered promulgated at the place where the State I "\
journal is published the day after the publication of such law in the
~tate journalz and in all other parts of the State, twenty days after
-uch publication,
ART. 41. The clerical officers of the two Houses of Representatives
,hall be a Secretary of the Senate and Clerk of the House of Itepre~('ntatives, with such assistants as may be necessary, but the expense!'!
for clerks and employes shall not exceed sixty dollars daily for the
~enate, nor seventy dollars daily for the House.
~~RT. 42. All stationery, printing, papt>r and fuel used in. the legislatIve and other departments of government, shall be furnished, and
the printing, binding and distributing of the laws, journals and
clepartment reports, and all other printing and binding, and the
repairing and furnishing the halls and rooms used for the meetings
of the General Assembly and its committees) shall be done under
f'ontract, t9 be given to the lowest responsible bidder below such maxi-
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mum price, and under such regulations as shall be prescribed by law;
provided, that such contracts shall be awarded only to citizens of the
State. No member or officer of any of the departments of thegovernment shall be in any way interested in such contracts, aoll all
such contracts shall be subject to the approval of the Governor, the
President of the Senate and Speaker of the House of Representstives, or any two of them.
LIMITATION

OF LEGISLATIVE POWERS

ART. 43. No money shall be drawn from the treasury except in
pursuance of specific appropriations
made by law; nor shall any
appropriation of money be made for a longer term than two years .
•\ r('~ulllr statement and account of receipts and expenditures of all
public moneys shall be published every three months, in such manner
us shall be prescribed by law.
ART. 44. The General Assembly shall have no power to contract.
or to authorize the contracting, of any debt or liability, on behalf of
the State, or to issue bonds or other evidence of indebtedness thereof,
except for the purpose of repelling invasion or for the suppression
of insurrection.
ART. 45. The General Assembly- shall have no power to grant, or to
authorize any parish or municipal authority to grant, any extra compensation, fee or allowance to a public officer, agent, servant or contractor, nor pay, nor authoriza the payment, of any claim against the
State, or uny parish or municipality of the State, under any agrrement or contract made without express authority of law; and all such
unauthorized agreements or contracts shall be null and void.
ART. 4G. The General ..~ssembl'y shall not pass any local or special
la w on the following specified objectse '
.
For the opening and conducting of elections, or fixing or changing
the I)lace of voting.
.
C 1Il1lg!ngthe names .of persons..
.
Changing the venue m CIVIlor criminal cases.
.
Authorizing the laying out, opening, closing,' altering or maintainjn~ roads, highways, streets or alleys, or relating to ferries HIIII
bridges, or incorporating- bridge or ferry companies, except for the
erection of bridges crossing streams which form boundaries between
this and any other State.
.
.
Authorizing the adoption or legitimation of children or the emuncipntion of mInors.
.
.'
Granting divorces.
Changing the law of descent or succession.
.
Affecting the estates of minors or persons under-disabilities,
l~emitti!1~ . fines, penalties and forfeitures or refunding mon..~<
legallv pau1 into the treasury.
.
.'
...' .
Authorizing the constructing of street passenger railroads in all."
incorporated town or city,
..'
.
. Regulating labor, trade, manufacturing or agriculture .
. Creating corporations, or amending, renewing, extendinz "r
explaining the charter thereof; provided; that this shall not apv1y til
the corporation of the .city of New Orleans, or to the organization d
. levee districts and parishes,
"
..
~~
' ~,
"
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Granting to any corporation, association or individual any special
exclusive right, privilege or immunity,
Eitendin.-r the time for the assessment or collection of taxes, or for'''''<
tho relief 'of any assessor or collector of taxes from the due perform- ~~:.
nnce
his official duties, or of his securities from liability; nor shall "':'
any such be passed by any political corporation of this State.
r
Regulating the practice or jurisdiction of any court, or changing .
the rules of evidence in any judicial proceeding or inquiry before
courts, or providing or changing methods for the collection of debts
or the enforcement of judgments, or prescribing the effects of judicial
Ill"

°

of

sales,

'

Exemption of property from taxation.
Fixing the rate of interest.
Concerning any civil or criminal actions.
Givin~ effect to informal or invalid wills or deeds, or to uuy illegal
disposition of property.
Hegulnting the management of public schools, the building 01'
repairing of school houses, and the raising of money for such
purposes.
.
Legalizing the unauthorized or invalid acts of any officer, servant,
agent of the State, or of any parish or municipality thereof.
.\RT. 47. The General Assembly shall not indirectly enact special
or local laws by the partial repeal of a general law ; but laws repealing local or special laws may be passed.
ART. 48. No local or special laws shall be passed on any subject not
enumerated in Article 46 of this Constitution, unless notice of the
intention to apply therefor shall have been published, without cost to
the State, in the locality where the matter or thing to be affected may
lIe situated, which notice shall state the substance of the contemplated
law, and shall be published at least thirty days prior to the introduction into the General Assembly of such bill, and in the same manner
provided by law for the advertisement of judicial sales. The evidonee of such notice having been published shall be exhibited in the
<reneral Assembly before such act shall he passed, and every such act
shall contain a recital that such notice has been given .
•\RT.49. No law shall be passed fixing the price of manual labor .
•\nT. 50. Any member of the General Assembly who has a personal
or private interest in any measure or bill proposed or pending before
!he General Assembly shall disclose the fact to the House of 'Which he
1-; a member, and shall not vote thereon .
•\nT. 51. No money shall ever be taken from the public treasury,
directly or indirectly in aid of any church, sect or denomination of
!oeligion,or in aid of any priest, preacher, minister or teacher thereof,
:1<; such, and no preference
shall ever be given to nor any discrimina(ion made against, any church, sect or creed of religion, or any form
IIf religious faith or worship, nor shall any appropriations be made
fill' private
charitable or benevolent Jlurposes to any person or
"!lmmunity; provided, this shall not apply to the State asylums for
Ihe insane and deaf, dumb and blind and the charity hospitals and
i.ublic charitable institutions conducted under State authority •
•\RT.52. The General Asse~bly shallhave no P?wer to increase the
toxpensesof any office by appointing assistant officials•
•\Jtr. 53. The general appropriation bill shall embrace nothing but
°
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appropriations for the ordinary expenses of the government, interest
on the public debt, sublic schools and public charities, and such bill
shall be 80 itemize as to show for what account each and e\"Cry
uppropriation shall be made. .All other appropriations shall be made
by separate bills, each embracing but one object.
ART. 54. Each appropriation shall be for a specific purpose, and no
appropriation shall be made under the head or title of contingent;
nor shall any officer or department of government receive any amount
from the treasury for contingencies or for a contingent fund .
.ART.55. Xo appropriation of money shall be made by the General
Assembly in the lust five days of the session thereof; all approFriations tobe valid, shall be passed and recei ve the signatures 0 the
President of the Senate and Speaker of the House of Representatives
five full days before the adjournment sine die of the General
Assembly •
.ART. 56. The funds! credit, pro,perty or things of value of the
State, or of any political corporation thereof, shall not be loaned,
pledged or granted to or for any person or persons, association or
corporation, public or private; nor shall the State, or any political
corporation, purchase or subscribe to the capital or stock of any
corporation or association whatever, or for any private enterprise.
Xor shall the State, nor any political corporation thereof assume the
liabilities of any political municipal, parochial, private, or other corporation or association whatsoever; nor shall the State undertake to
cnrry on the business of any such corporation or association, or
become a part owner therein; provided, the State, through the General Assembly, shall have power to grant the right of way through its
public lands to any railroad or canal.
.ART.57. The General Assembly shall have no power to release or
extinguish, or to authorize the releasing or extinguishing, in whole
or in part, the indebtedness, liability or obligation of any corporation
or individual to this State, or to any parish or municipal corporation
therein; provided, the heirs to confiscated pro,perty may be released
of all taxes due thereon at the date of its reversion to them.
EXECUTIVE
DEPARTllENT
.ART.58. The Executive Department shall consist of a Governor.
Lieutenant Governor, Auditor, Treasurer, and Secretary of State .
..ART.59. The supreme executive power of the State shall be vestt'd
in a chief magistrate, who shall be styled the Governor of LouisianaHe shall hold his office <luring- four years, and, to~ether with the Lieutenant Governor, chosen for the same term, shall 00 elected as follow'<
The qualified electors for Representatives shall vote for a Governor
and Lieutenant Governor at the time and place of voting for Representatives,
.
The returns of eyery election for Governor and Lieutenant Go\-e..nor shall be sealed up separately from the returns of election of
other officers, and transmitted by the proper officer of every pari-h
to the Secretary of State, who shall deliver them, unopened, to rhe
General .\s.o.;emblythen next to be holden. The" members of the Grnoral Assemblv shall meet on the first Thursday after the day on which
they assemble, in the House of Representatives, to examine and count
the votes, The person having the greatest number of votes for Gor,
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ernor shall be declared duly elected; but in euse two or more persons
shall be equal ana .highest in the number of votes polled for Governor,
(lJI\' of them shall immediately
be chosen Governor hy the joint vote
of the members 'of the General Assembly,
The person having the
.!t"re:ltestnumber of votes for Lieutenant Governor shall be Lieutenant
(lovernor ; but if two or more persons shall be equal and highest in
number of votes polled for Lieutenant Governor, one of them shall
be immediately chosen Lieutenant Governor. by joint vote of the
members of the General Assernblv .
•\nT. GO. No person shall be eligible to the office of Governor or
Lieutenant Governor who shall not have attained the age of thirty
years, been ten years a citizen of the United States, and resident of
tIl(' State for tIie same space of time next preceding his election, or
who shall be a member of Congress; or shall hold office under the
United States at the time of, or within six months immediately preceding the election for such office.
•\nT. Gl. The Governor shall enter on the discharge of his duties
tho first Monday next ensuing the announcement by the General Assembly of the result of the election for Governor, and shall continue
in office until the Monday next succeeding the day that his successor
-hall have been declared duly elected and shall have taken the oath
or affirmation required by this constitution.
.ART. G2. In case of the impeachment of the Governor, his removal
from office, death, refusal or inability to qualify, disabilitl' resignation or absence from the State, the powers and duties 0 the office
-hall devolve upon the Lieutenant Governor for the residue of the
term, or until the Governor, absent or impeached, shall return or be
acquitted or the disability be removed. In the event of the removal,
impeachment, death, resignation, disability or refusal to gualify of
Loth the Governor and Lieutenant Governor, the President pro
tempore of the Senate shall act as Governor until the disability be
removed or for the residue of the term.
That in the event of the death, or from whatever cause the office of
Lieutenant Governor shall become vacant, then, and in that event, the
President pro tempore of the Senate shall fill the office of Lieutenant
~overnor, performing all the duties incident to the office and receiving
Its emoluments.
.
.\RT. H.'t The Lieutenant Governor, or officer discharging the duties
of Governor, shall, during his administration, receive the same compensation to which the Governor would have been entitled had he
«ontinued in office.:
ART. 64. The Lieutenant
Governor shall, by virtue of his office, be
President of the Senate, but shall have only a casting vote therein.
The Senate shall elect one of its members as President pro tempore of
the Senate .
•\nT. Ga. The Lieutenant Governor shall receive for his services a
~alary which shall be double that of a member of the General Assemhly, and no more.
.
ART. GG. The Governor shall have power to grant reprieves for all
off£'nses against the State, and; exce.rt in cases of impeachment or
t~oea!'iOn,
shall, upon the recommendation in ~riting of the Lieutenant
(To~Oernor,.Attorney General and presiding judge of the court before
which conviction was had/or of any two of them, have power to grant
pardons, commute sentences, and remit fines and forfeitures after.
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~onvi~tion.
In cases of treason he may grant reprieves until the end.
of the next session of the General Assembly, in which body the power
of pardoning is vested.
AnT. G7. The Governor shall receive a 'salary af four thousand
dollars per annum, payable monthly on his own warrant.
ART. tiS. lIe shall nominate, and by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, appoint all officers whose offices are established by
this Constitution, and whose appointments or elections are not herein
otherwise provided for; provided, however, that the General AssemLly shull 113"e the right to prescribe the mode of appointment or
election to nll offices created by it.
ART. G9. The Governor shall have the power to fill vacancies that
may happen during the recess of the Senate! in cases not otherwise
provided for in this Constitution, by grantmg. commissions which
shall expire at the end of the next session ; but no person who has
been nominated for office and rejected, shall be appointed to the same
office during the recess of the Senate. The failure of the Governor
to send into the Senate the name of any person appointed for office,
as herein provided, shall be equivalent to a rejection •.
.ART. 70. He may require information
in writing from the officers
in the Executive Department upon any subject relating to the duties
of their respective oflices. lIe shall be Commander-in-Chief of the
militia of the State, except when they shall be called into active service of the United States. .
~
.ART. 71. He shall, from time to time, give to the General Assembly
information respectmg the situation of the State, and recommend to
its consideration such measures as he may deem expedient.
.
'1
.ART. 72. lIe shall take care that the.laws be faithfully
executed,
and be may, on extraordinary occasions, convene the General Assembly at the seat of government, or, if that should have become dangerous from un enemy or from an epidemic, at a different place. The
power to legislate shall be limited to the objects enumerated specifically in the proclamation convening such extraordinary
session;
therein the Governor shall also limit the time such session may: continue; provided; it shall not exceed twenty days. Any legislative
action had after the time so limited, or as to other objects than those
enumerated in said r.roclamation shall be null and void,
ART. 73. Everv bill which shah have passed both Houses, shall be
presented to the ·Governor; if he approve, he shall sign it; If not, he
shall return it, with his objections, to the House in which it originated, which House shall enter the objections at large upon the journal, and proceed to reconsider it. If, after such consideration, twothirds of all the members elected to that House shall agree to pass
the bill, it shall be sent, with the objections, to the other House, by
which likewise it shall be reconsidered, and if passed by two-thirds
of the members elected to that House, It shall 00 a law; but in such
cases, the votes of both Houses shall be taken by yeas and nays, and
the names of the members voting for and agamst the bill shall be
entered on the journal of each House respectIvely. If any bill shall
not be returned by the Governor within five days after it shall have
been presented to him, the same 'shall be a law in like manner as if
he had signed it, unless the General Assembly, by adjournment, shall
prevent its return, in which case it shall not be a law.
-,
.
. .AnT. 74. The. Governor shall have the power to disapprove o£
I
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any item or items of any bill making appropriations
of money,
embracing distinct items, and the part or parts of the bill approved
shall be law and the item or items of appropriations disapI>roved
shall be void unless repassed, according to the rules and imitations prescribed for the passage of other bills, over the Executive
veto.
ART. 75. Every order, resolution or vote, to which the concurrence
of both houses may be necessary, except on a !,(uestion of adjournment, or on matters of parliamentary
proceedings, or an address
for removal from office, shall be presented to the Governor, and'
before it shall take effect, be approved by him, or being disapproved,
shall be repassed by two-thirds of the members elected to each House,
ART. 76. The Treasurer, Auditor, Attorney General1 and Secretary
of State, shall be elected by the qualified electors ot the State for
the term of four :rears; and 111 case of vacancr caused by death, resignation or permanent absence of either of said officers, the Governor
shall fill such vacancy by appointment, with the advice and consent
of the Senate; provided, however, that notwithstanding such appointment, such vacancy shall be filled by election at the next election after
the occurrence of the vacancy.
ART. 77. The Auditor of Public Accounts shall receive a salary of
two thousand five hundred dollars per' annum; the Treasurer shall
receive a salary of two thousand dollars per annum; and the Sccretary of State shall receive a salary of one thousand eight hundred
dollars per annum. Each of the before named officers shall be paid
monthly, and no fees or perquisites or other compensation shall be
allowed to said officers; provided, the Secretary of State may be
allowed' fees as may be provided by law for copies and certificates
furnished to private persons.
ART. 78. ApproprIations
for the clerical expenses of the officers
named in the preceding article shall specify each item of such appropriations; and shall not exceed in anyone year, for the Treasurer,
the sum of two thousand dollars; for the Secretary of State, the sum
of one thousand five hundred dollars; and for the Auditor of Public
..\.ccounts, the sUIll of four thousand dollars.
ART. 79. All commissions shall be in the name arid by the authority
of the State of Louisiana, and shall be sealed with the State seal,
signed by the Governor and countersigned by the Secretary of State.
JUDICIARY

DEPARTMENT

ART. 80. The judicial power shall be vested in a Supreme Court, in
courts of appeal, in district courts and in justices of the peace.
ART. 81. The Supreme Court, except in cases hereinafter provided,
shall have appellate jurisdiction only, which jurisdiction shall extend
to all cases when the matter in dispute} or the fund to be distributed,
whatever may be the amount therein c aimed, shall exceed two thousand dollars, exclusive of interest; to suits for divorce and separation
from bed and board; to suits for nullity of marriage; to suits involving the rights to homesteads; to suits for interdiction; and to all cases
in which the constitutionality or legality of anr tax, toll or impost
~hatever, or of any fine,. forfeiture .or penalty Imposed by a municipal corporation shall be In contestation, whatever may be the amount
thereof, and in such cases the appeal on the law and the fact shall be
. 7252-voL2-07-39
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directly from the court in which the case originated to the Supreme
Court; and to criminal cases, on questions of law alone, whenever the
punishment of death or imprisonment at hard labor may be inflicted,
or a fine.exceeding three hundred dollars ($300) is actually imrosed.
ART. 82. The Supreme Court shall be composed of one Chie Justice and four Associate Justices, a majority of whom shall constitute
a quorum. The Chief Justice and Associate Justices shall each
receive a salary of five thousand dollars (5000) per annum, payable
monthly on their own warrants.
They shall be appointed bv the
Governor, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. ~ The
first Supreme Court to be orl;anized under this constitution shall be
appointed as follows: The Chief Justice for the term of twelve years ;
one Associate Justice for the term of ten years; one for the term of
cight yeurs ; one for the term of six years] and one for. the term of
four years, and the Governor shall designate in the commission of
each the term for which such judge is appointed.
In case of death,
resignation or removal from office of any of said judges, the vacancy
shall be filled by appointment for the unexpired term of said judge,
and upon expiration of the term of any said judges the office shall
be filled by appointment for 11 term of twelve years. They shall be
citizens of the United States, and of the State, over thirty-five vears
of age, learned in th.e law, and shall have practiced law in this State
for ten years preceding their ap'pomtment.
ART. 8:3. The State shall be divided into four Supreme Court Districts, and the Supreme Court shall always be composed of judges
appointed from said districts. The-parishes of Orleans, St. John the
Baptist, St. Charles, St. Bernard, Plaquemines and Jefferson shall
compose the first district, from which two judges shall be appointed.
The parishes of Caddo, Bossier, ""ebster, Bienville, Claiborne,
Union. Lincoln, Jackson, Caldwell, Ouachita, ~Iorehouse, Richland,
Franklin, ""est Carroll, East Carroll, Madison, Tensas and Catahoula
shall compose the second district, from which one judge shall be
appointed.
The parishes of DeSoto, Red River, ""inn, Grant, Natchitoches,
Sabine, Vernon, Calcasieu, Cameron, Rapides, Avoyelles, Concordia,
Pointe Con pee, West Baton Rouge1 Iberville, St. Landry, Lafayette
and Vermilion shall compose the third district, from which one judge
shall be appointed.
.
.
And the parishes of St. ~Iartin, Iberia, St. ~Ia1j", Terrebonne, Lafourche, .Assumption, St. James, Ascension, East Rouge, East Feliciana, "Pest Feliciana, St. Helena, Livingston, TangipallOa, St. Tammanv and "" ashington shall compose the fourth district, from which
one judge shall be appointed.
'
.
.ART.8-1. The Supreme Court shall hold its sessions in the city of
New Orleans from the first Monday in the month of Xo\'ember to
the end of the month of ~Iay in each and every year, The General
Assembly shall have r.ower to fix the sessions elsewhere during the
rest of the year, Until otherwise provided, the sessions shall be held
as heretofore.
They shall appoint their own clerks and remove them
at pleasure.
-.
.
.
ART. 85. 1'0 judgment shall .be rendered by the Supreme Court
without the concurrence of three judges. Whenever three members
cannot concur, in consequence of the recusation of any member or
.'
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members of the court, the judges not recused shall have authority to
call upon any judge or judges of the district courts, whose duty it
shall be, when so called upon, to sit in the place of the judge or judges
recused, and to aid in the determination of the case.
ART. 86. All judges, by virtue of their office, shall be conservators
of the peace throughout the State. The style of all process shall be,
,- The State of Louisiana."
All prosecutions shall be carried on " in
the name and by the authority of the State of Louisiana," and conc1ude: "Against the peace and dignity of the same."
ART. 87. The judges of all courts, whenever
pl'8cticnbll', shall refer
to the law by VIrtue of which every definite Judgment is rendered;
but in all cases they shall adduce the reasons on which their judgment
is founded.
ART. 88. There shall be a reporter of the decisions of the Supreme
Court, who shall report in full all cases which he may be required to
report by law or by the court. lIe shall publish in the reports the
title, numbers and head notes of all cases decided, whether reported in
full or not.
.
In all cases reported in full he shall make a brief statement of the
principal points presented and authorities cited by counsel.
lIe shall be appointed by a majority of the court, and hold his office
and be removable at their rleasure.
His salary shall be fixec by the court, and shall not exceed fifteen
hundred dollars per annum, payable monthly on his own warrant.
ART. 89. The Supreme Court and each of the judges thereof shall
have power to issue writs of habeas corpus at the instance of all pers~msin actual custody, in cases where it may have appellate jurisdiction.

~\.RT.90. The Supreme Court shall have control and general supervision over all inferior courts. They shall have power to issue
writs of certiorari, prohibition, mandamus, quo warranto, and other
remedial writs.
.
.ART. 91. The General Assembly shall provide for appeals from
the district courts to the Supreme Court upon questions of law alone,
when the party or parties aggrieved desire only a review of the law .
.ART. 92. Except as herem provided no duties or functions shall
ever be attached by law 'to the Supreme Court, courts of appeal or
district courts, or the several judges thereof, hut such as are Judicial j
and the said judges are prohibited from receiving anv fees of office
or other compensation than their salaries for any oflleial duties performed by them. Xo judicial powers, except as committing magistrates in criminal cases, shall he conferred on any officers other than
those mentioned in this title, except such as may be necessary in
towns and cities, and. the judicial powers of such officers shali not •
extend further than the cOW,lizanceof cases arising under the police
regulations of towns and CIties in the State.
ART. 93. The judges of all courts shall be liable to impeachment for
crimes and misdemeanors.
For any reasonable cause the Governor
shall remove any of them on the address of two-thirds of the members elected to each house of the General As.<iembly. In every case
the cause or causes for which such removal may be required shall be
stated at length in the address, and inserted in the journal of each
house. :. ,
~
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ATTORNEY

GENERAL

AnT. 94. There shall be an Attorney General for the State, who
shall be elected by the qualified electors of the State at large every
four years, lIe shall be learned in the law, and shall have actually
resided and practiced law, as a licensed attorney in the State five
years next preceding his election.' He shall receive a salary of three
thousand dollars per annum; payable monthly on his own warrant.
COURTSOF

APPEAL

AnT. 95. The courts of appeal, except in cases hereinafter provided,
shall have appellate jurisdiction only, which jurisdiction shall extend
to all cases, Civil or probate, when the matter in dispute or the funds
to be distributed shall exceed one hundred dollars, exclusive of interest, and shall not exceed two thousand dollars, exclusive of interest.
AnT. 9G. The courts of appeal shall be composed of two circuit
judges, shall be elected by the two houses of the General Assembly
In joint session.
The first judges of the courts of appeal under this
constitution shall be elected for the following terms: One judge for
each court for the term of four years and one judge for the term of
eight :years.
They shall be learned in the law and shall have resided and practiced law in this State for six years, and shall have been actual residents of the circuit from which they shall be elected for at least two
Years next r,receding their election ..
wAnT. 97. The State, with the exception of the parish of Orleans,
shall be divided into five circuits, from each of which two judges
shall be elected. Until otherwise provided by law, the parishes of
Caddo, Bossier, "~ebster, llienville, DeSoto, Red River, Claiborne,
Union, Lincoln, Xntchitoches, Sabine, Jackson, 'Vinn and Caldwell
shall compose the First Circuit.
The parishes of Ouachita, Richland, .Morehouse, W'est Carroll, Catahoula, Franklin, Mndison, East Carroll, Concordia and Tensas shall
compose the Second Circuit.
.
.
The parishes of Rapides, Grant, Avoyelles, St. Landry, Vernon,
Calcasieu, Cameron, Lafayette, Vermilion, St. Martin and Iberia
shall compose the Third Circuit.
The pnrishes of East Baton Rouge, 'Yest Baton Rouge, Iberville.
East Felieiana, St. Helena, Tangipahoa, Livingston, St. Tammany,
Washington, Pointe Coupee and West Feliciana shall compose the
Fourth Circuit.
•
And the parishes of St . .Mary, Terrebonne. Ascension, Lafourche,
Assumption, Plaquemines. St. Bernard, Jefferson, St. Charles, St.
John the Baptist and St. James shall compose the Fifth Circuit.
AnT. 98. The judges of the courts of appeal, until otherwise provided by law, shall hold two terms annually in each parish composing
their respective circuits.
."
.
ART. 99. Until otherwise provided by law, the terms of the circuit
courts of appeal shall be as follows:
,"
W
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FIRST

CIRCUIT

Caddo-First Mondays in January and -Iune,
Dossier-Third Mondays in Jllnuary and June.
Webster-First Mondavs in February and Julv.
Bienville-Second ~Iondays in February and ;Julv.
Claiborne-Third
Mondays in February and .Ju)'-.
Union-First MondaY!3in )Iarch and October. •
Lincoln-Second )Iondays in March and October •
•Iackson=-Third Mondays in March and October.
Caldwell, Fourth )Iondays in March and October,
Winn-First
Mondays in April and November.
Xatchitoches-Second Mondays in April and November.
Sabine-Fourth
Mondays in April and November,
DeSoto-First Mondays in May and December.
Red River-Third
Mondays in May and December.
SECOND CIRCUIT

Ouachita-First
Mondays in January and June.
Richland-Fourth
Mondays in January and .Iune.
Franklin-First
Mondays in February and .July.
Gatahoula-Second )Iondays in February and .Iuly,
Concordia-Fourth
Mondays in February and .Iulv.
Tensas-Second :\Iondays in March and ()ctober. .
Madison-Fourth
Mondays in March and Octolx-r,
East Carroll-Second Mondays in April and November.
""'est Carroll-Fourth
Mondays in April and November,
Morehouse-First Mondays in May and December.
THIRD

CmCUIT

St. Landry-First
Mondays in January and .June.
Avovelles-s-Fourth )Iondays in January and .Inne,
Rapldes-c-Second Mondays in February and July.
Grant-Fourth
~Iondays in February and .July.
Yernon-First
Mondays in March and October.
Calcasieu-Second )Iondays in ~Iarch and October.
Cameron-Fourth
Mondays in March and October.
Vermilion-s-First Mondays in April and November.
Lafayette-Second Mondays in April and November,
Iberia-Fourth
Mondays in April and November.
St. Martin-Second Mondays In May and December.
FOURTH

Craccrr

East Baton Rouge-First
Mondays in January and .June.
'Yest Baton Rouge-Fourth
Mondays in January and .June.
Livinl¢on-First
Mondays in February and July.
Tanwpahoa-Second
Mondays in February and JuIX.
St. Tamman:r-Fourth
Mondays in February and July.
'Ya3hington-First
:Mondays in March and October.
St. lIelena-Second Mondays in ~Iarch and October.
East Feliciana-Fourth
Mondays in March and October.
""'est Feliciana-Second Mondays in April and November.
Pointe Coupee--Fourth Mondays in April and November.
Iberville-Second Mondays in May and December.
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St. Mary-s-Pirst Mondays in J anuary and J line.
Terrebonne-c-Third )1ondays in January and June.
Assumption-First
)1ondays in February and Juh'.
Lafourche-Third
)1ondays in February and .TlIl§.
St. Charles-First
)1ondays in March and October .
•Je1ferson-Second )1ondays in )1arch and October.
st. Bernard-c-Fourth )1ondays in March hnd October,
Plaquemines-First
Mondays in April and November,
St. .Iohn the Baptist-e-Second Mondays in April and November,
St. .Tames-Third :Mondays in April and November.
Ascension-Second
Mondays in May and December,
ART. 100. "llCnever the first day of the term shall fall on It legal
holiday, the court shall begin its sessions on the first legal day
thereafter.
AUT, 101. 'Yhenewr the judges composing the courts of appeal
shall concur, their judgment shall be final. Whenever ther.e shall he
a disagreement, the two judges shall appoint a lawver having the
qualifications for a judge of the Court of Appeals of their circuit.
who shall aid in the determination of the case ; a judgment concurred
in by any two of them shall be final.
.
ART. 102. All causes on appenl to the courts of appeal shall be tried
on the original record, pleadings and evidence in the district court.
ART. lOa. The rules of practice regulating appeals to, and proceedings in the SlIfreme Court, shall apply to appeals and proceedings
in the courts 0 appeal, so far as they may be applicable, until otherwise provided by law,
•
~\UT.10-!. The judges of the courts of appeal shall have power to
issue writs of habeas corpus at the instance of all persons in actual
custodv within their respective circuits. They shall also have authority to Issue writs of mandamus, prohibition and -(-ertiorari, in aid 01
their appellate jurisdiction.
'
AUT. 10;). The jud~es of courts of appeal shall each receive a salury of .four thousand dollars per annum, payable monthly on their
respective wnrrnnts,
The (Ienerul ~hsembly shall provide by law for the trial of
recused cases in the courts of appeal.'
.
ART. lOG. The sheriff of the parish in which the sessions of the
court nro hold, shall attend in person, or by deputy, to execute the
orders of the court.
.
DISTRICT COURTS

.AnT.107. The State shall be divided into not less than twenty,
nor more than thirty, judicial districts, the parish of Orleans
excepted .
.ART.IDS. Until otherwise provided by law, there shall be twenty'six districts.
. ,
The Parish of· Caddo shall compose the First district,s
'
The parishes of Bossier, 'Yebster and Bienville shall compose the
Second District .
• Tht' number of jt1llies was Increased to two In the First District by 'Act ~o,
71, of 188:!, Po 9.1.
' '.
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The parishes of Claiborne, Union nIHI Lincoln shall compose the
Third District.
The parishes of Jackson, ""-inn and Caldwell shall compose the
Fourth District.
The parishes of Ouachita and Richland" shall compose the Fifth
District.
The parishes of Morehouse and ""est Carroll b shall compose the
Sixth District.
The ])arishes of Catahoula and Franklin shall compose the Seventh District.
The parishes of Madison and East Carroll shall eompose the
Eighth District.
The parishes of Concordia and Tensas shall compose the Ninth
District.
The parishes of DeSoto and Red River shall compose' the Tenth
District.
The parishes of Natchitoches and Sabine Hhall compose the EIevvnth District.
The parishes of Rapides, Grant and Avoyelles shall compose the
Twelfth District.s
The parish of St. Landry shall compose the Thirteenth District.
The parishes of Vernon, Calcasieu and Cameron shall compose the
Fourteenth District.
The parishes of Pointe Coupee and ""-eHt Felicianu shall compose
the Fifteenth District.
The parishes of East Feliciana and St. Helena shall compose the
Sixteenth District.
•
The parish of East Baton Rouge shall compose the Seventeenth
District,
The parishes of Tangipahoa, Livingston, St. Tammanv and 'Vash·
ington shall compose the Eighteenth District,
.
The parishes of St. Mary and Terrebonne shall compose the Nineteenth District.
The parishes of Lafourche and Assumption shall compose the
Twentieth District.
The pnrishes of St. Martin and Iberia shall compose the Twentyfirst DIStrict.
-.
The parishes of Ascension and St .•James shall compose the Twentysecond District.
The parishes of ""est Baton Rouge and Iberville shall compose the
Twentv-third District.
The· parishes of Plaquemines and St. Bernard shall compose the
Twenty-fourth District.
The parishes of : Lafayette and Vermilion shall compose the
Twenty-fifth District.
The parishes of Jefferson, St. Charles and St. John the Baptist
shall compose the Twenty-sixth District .
.. The parlsh of Richland was detached from the Fifth Dlstrtct by Aet No. sn,
or 1882, p. 111.
.
,
6 The parish or West Carroll was detached from the Sixth District by Act No.
so, of 1&~, p. 111.
c The number of judges In the Twelfth Dlstrlet was Increased to two by Act
xe, 22. of 1882, P. 3S.

-,
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The parishes of "~est Carroll and Richland shall compose the
Twenty-seventh District."
AUT. 10!). District courts shall have original jurisdiction in all civil
matters where the amount in dispute shall exceed fifty dollars, exclusive of interest.
They shall have unlimited original jurisdiction in all criminal, proLate and succession matters, and when a succession is a party jlefendant,
The district judges shall be elected by a plurality of the qualified
voters of their respective districts, in which they shall have been
actual residents for two years next preceding their election.
They shall be learned III the law, and shall have nracticed law in the
State for five years previous to their election.
They shall be elected for the term of four years. All elections to fill
vacancies occasioned by death, resignation or removal, shall be for the
unexpired term, and the Governor shall fill the vacancy until an election can be held.
The judges of the district court shall each receive a salary of three
thousand dollars per annum. payable monthly on their respective
warrants.
ART. 110. The General Assembly shall have power to increase the
number of district judges in any district whenever the public business
may require.
.
ART. 111. The district court shall have jurisdiction of appeals from
justices of the peace in all matters where the amount in controversy
shall exceed ten dollars, exclusive of interest.
ART. 112. The General Assembly shall provide by law for the trial
of recused cases in the district courts, by the selection of licensed
attorneys at law, by an interchange of judges, or otherwise .
•\UT. 113. "11erever in this Constitution the qualification of any
justice or judge shall be the previous practice of the law for a term
of years, there shall be included in such term the time such justice or
judge shall have occupied the bench of any court of record in this
State; provided, he shall have been a licensed attorney for five years
before his election or appointment.
AUT. 114. Xo judge of any court of the State shall be affected in
his term of office, salary or jurisdiction as to territory or amount
during the term or period for which he was elected or appointed.
Any legislation so affecting any judge or court shall take effect only
at the end of the term of office of the judge or judges, incumbents
of the court or courts to which such legislation may apply at the time
of its enactment. This article shall not affect the provisions of this
constitution relative to impeachment or removal from office.
ART. 115. The district judges shall have power to issue writs of
habeo» ('Or1'''8 at the instance of all persons in actual custody in their
respective districts.
ART. 116. The General Assembly at its first session under this constitution shall provide by general law for the selection of competent
and intelligent jurors, who shall have capacity to serve as grand
jurors and try and determine both civil and criminal cases, and mal'
provide, in CIvil cases, that a verdict be rendered by the concurrence
of a less number than the whole.
• Act Xo. 87. of 1882, p. 111._
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~\RT.117. In those districts composed of one parish, there shall not
he less than six terms of the district court each ;renr.
In all other districts there shall be in ench parish not less than fOIl1"
terms of the district court each year, except in the parishes of Cumeron, Franklin and Vernon, in which there shall not be less than two
terms of the district court each year.
Until provided by law, the terms of the district court in each
parish be fixed by a rule of said court, which shall not be changed
without notice by publication at least thirty days prior to such
change.
There shall be in each parish not less than two jury terms each
year, at which a gra~d jury shall be i!llpan~led, except in the parishes
of Cameron, Franklin and Vernon, m which there shall not be less
than one jury term each year at which a grand jury shall be impaneled.
- _
.
At other jury terms the General Assembly shall provide for. special juries, when necessary for the trial of criminal cases.
SIIERIn's

AND CORONEIlS

ART. 118. There shall be a sheriff and coroner elected bv the qualified voters of each parish in the State, except the parish ·of Orleans,
who shall be elected at the general elections and hold office for four
years .
. The coroner shall act for and in place of the cheriff whenever
the sheriff shall be party interested and whenever there shall he n
vacancy in the office of sheriff, until such vacancy shall be filled;
but he shall· not during such vacancy discharge the duties of tax
collector.
The sheriff, except in the parish of Orleans, shall be ex-officio
collector of State and parish taxes.
He shall eive separate bonds for the faithful performance of his
duty in each capacity. Until otherwise provided, the bonds shall
he g-iven according to existing laws.
The General Assembly, after the adoption of this constitution,
shall pass a general law re~ulating the amount, form, condition and
mode of approval of such bonds, so as to fully secure the State and
parish, and all parties in interest.
Sheriffs elected at the first election under this constitution shall
comply with the provisions of such law, within thirty days after its
promulgation, in default of which the office shall be declared vacant,
and the Governor shall appoint for the remainder of the time.
ART. 119. Sheriffs shall receive compensation from the parish for
their services in criminal matters (the keeping of prisoners, conveying convicts to the Penitentiary, insane persons to the Insane Asylum,
and service of proces.~ from another parish, and service of proces!'!
or the performance of any duty bevond the limits of his own parish
excepted), not to exceed five hundred dollars per annum for each
Representative the parish may have in the House of Representatives.
The compensation of sheriffs as tax collectors shall not exceed five
per cent on the amount collected and paid over; provided, that he
shall not be discharged as tax collector until he makes proof that he
has exhausted the legal remedies to collect the taxes. -

..
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AnT. 120. The coroner in each parish shall be a doctor of medicine.
regularly Iicensed to practice, and ee-officio parish physician; provided, this article shall not apply to any parish in which there is no
regurlarly licensed physician who will accept the office.
CLERKS
.ART. 121. There shall Le a clerk of the district court in each parish,
the parish of Orleans excepted, who shall be eie-officio clerk of the
court of arpeals.
'
He shal he elected Ly the qualified electors of the parish every four
years; and shall be ex-officio parish recorder of conveyances, mortgages and other acts, and' notary puLlic.
He shall receive no compensation for his services from the State,
or the parish, in criminal matters.
He shall give bond and security for the faithful performance of his
duties, in such amount as shall be fixed by the General Assembly,
AUT. 122. The General Assembly shall have power to vest in clerks
of courts authority to grant such orders, and to do such acts as may
be deemed necessary for the furtherance of the administration of justice; and in all cases, powers thus vested shall be specified and determined.
'
AUT. 123. Clerks of district courts may appoint, with the approval
of the district judge, deputies, with such powers as shall be prescribed by law; and the GeneraLAssembly shall have power to provide for continuing one or more of them in office, in the event of tho
death of the clerk, until his successor shall have been appointed and
duly qualified.
IlISTRICT

ATTOU~EYS

.ART. 124. There shall he a district attorney for each judicial district in the State, who shall be elected by the qualified electors of the
judicial district.
He shall receive a salary of one thousand dollars
per annum, payable monthlv on his own warrant, and shall hold his
office for four years. lIe shall be an actual resident of the district.
and u licensed attorney at law in this State.
He shall also receive fees; but no fees shall be allowed in criminal
cases, except on conviction,
,
Any vacancy in the office of district attorney shall be filled by
appointment by the Governor for the unexpired term. There shall
be no parish attorney, or district attorney, pro tempore. (This article
shall not apply to ~he parish of Orleans.)
,
JUSTICES

OF THE

PEACE

.ART. 125. In each parish,
the parish of Orleans excepted, there
shall be as many justices of the peace as may be provided by law.
The present number of justices of the peace shall remain as now
fixed until otherwise provided, they, shall be elected for the term
of four ~'enrs by the qualified voters within the territorial limits of
their jurisdiction,
'
"
They shall have exclusive original jurisdiction in all civil matters
when the amount in dispute shall not exceed fifty doll,ars, exclusive of
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interest, and original jurisdiction concurrent with the district court,
when the amount in dispute shall exceed fifty dollars, exclusive of
interest, and shall not exceed one hundred dollars, exclusive of
interest.
They shall have no jurisdiction in succession or probate matters, or
when a succession is a defendant.
They shall receive such fees or
salary as may be fixed by law.
A~T.12G. They shall have criminal jurisdi~tion as .committing
magistrates, and shall have power to 1.)1111 or discharge m cases 110t
capital or necessarily punishable at hard labor.
C{)NSTABLES

ART. 121. There shall be a constable for the court of each justice
of the peace in the several parishes of the State, the parish of
Orleans excepted, who shall be elected for the term of four ~oel\rsby
the qualified voters within the territorial limits of the [urisdiction
of the several justices of the peace.
The compensation, salaries, or fees of constables and the amount
of their bonds, shall be fixed by the GeneralAssembly,
COURTS OF TIlE

PARISH

AND CITY OF NEW

ORLEANS

ART. 128. There shall be in the parish of Orleans a court of appeals
for said parish, with exclusive appellate jurisdiction in all matters,
civil or probate, arising in said parish, when the amount in dispute
or fund to be distributed exceeds one hundred dollars, exclusive of
interest, and does not exceed two thousand dollars, exclusive of
interest; said court shall be presided over by two judges who shall
Le elected by the General.Assembly in joint session; they shall be residents and voters of the city of Xew Orleans, possessing' ull the qualifications necessary for judges of circuit courts of appeals throughout
the State; they shall each receive an annual salarv of four thousand
dollars, payable monthly upon their respective warrants.
Said appeals shall be upon questions of law alone, in all cases,
involving less than five hundred dollars, exclusive of interest, and
upon the law and facts in other cases.
It s11a11sit in the city of Xew Orleans, from the first Monday of
Xovember to the last ~londay of June of each year.
It shall have authority to issue writs of mandamus, prohibition,
certiorari and habeas corpus in aid of its appellate jurisdiction.
ART. 129. The provisions of this constitution, relating to the term
of office, qualifications and salary of the judges of the circuit courts
of appeal throughout the State, and the manner of proceeding and
uetermining causes as applicable to such circuit courts of appeal, .
shall apply to this court and its judges, in 80 far us such provisions
are not m conflict with the provisions specially relating to said court
and its judges.
.
Said Court of Appeals shall have jurisdiction of all causes now
pending on appeal from the parish of Orleans before the Supreme
Court of the State where the amount in dispute or fund to be distributed is less than one thousand dollars, exclusive of interest, and
the Supreme Court shall at once transfer said causes to the Court of
Appeals.
,.
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AUT. 130. For the parish of Orleans there shall be two district
courts and no more, One of said courts shall he known us the Civil
District Court for the parish of Orleans; and the other as the Criminal District Court for the parish of Orleans. The former shall con:
sist of not less than five judges, and the latter not less than two judges
having the qualifications prescribed for district judges throughout the
State. The said judges shall be appointed by the Governor by and
with the advice and. consent of the Senate, for the term of eight years.
The first appointment shall be made as follows: Three judges of the
Civil District Court for four years and two judges for eight years.
One judge of the Criminal District Court for tour years and one
for eight wars, the terms to be designated in their commissions.
The sui;l judges shall receive each four thousand dollars per annum.
Said Civil District Court shall have exclusive and general probate,
and exclusive civil jurisdiction in all cases when the amount in
dispute or to be distributed exceeds one hundred ($100) dollars exclushoe of interest, and exclusive appellate jurisdiction from the city
.courts of the parish of Orleans, when the amount in dispute exceeds
twentv-five dollars exclusive of interest. All causes filed in said
court 'shall be equally allotted and assigned among said judges, in
accordance with rules of court to be adopted for the purpose. In cast'
of recusation of any judge in any cause, such cause shall be reassigned,
or in cuse of absence from the parish, sickness or the disability of the
judge to whom said cause may have been assigned, any judge of said
court may issue or grant conservatory writs or orders. In other
l'esIwcts each judge shall have exclusive control over every cause
assigned to him from its inception to its final determination in said
court. . The Criminal District Court shall have criminal jurisdiction only. .\11 prosecutions instituted. in said. court shall be equally
apportioned between said judges by lot. Each judge, or bis successor, shall ha ve exclusive control over every cause falling to him from
its inception to its final determination in said court. In case of
vacancy or recusation causes-assigned shall be reassigned under order
of court.
ART. vn. The General Assembly may increase the number of
~ndb~g of the Civil District Court, not, however, to exceed nine
Judges, and the number of the criminal judges not to exceed three .
.ART. 132. The Court of Appeals and the Civil and Criminal District Courts for the parish of Orleans shall respectively regulate
the order of preference and trial of causes pending, and adopt other
rules to govern the proceedings therein, not in conflict with the provisions of law.
ART. 133. The Civil District Court for the parish of Orleans shall
select a solvent incorporated bank of the city of New Orleans as a
judicial depository. Therein shall be deposited all moneys, notes,
bonds and securities (except such notes or. documents as may be filed
with suits or in evidence, which shall be kept by the clerk of court),
so soon as the same shall come into the hands of any sheriff or clerk
of court; such deposits shall be removable, in whole o~ in part, only
upon order of 'court. The officer making such deposits shall make
immediate and written return to the court of the date and particulars
thereof, to be filed in the cause in which the matter is pending, under
penalties to be prescribed by law.
.
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ART. 134. There shall be a district attorney for the parish of
Orleans, who shall possess the same qualifications and be elected in the
same manner and for the same period of time as the district attorneys
for other parishes, as provided by this constitution.
Ill' shall receive a salary of one thousand dollars per annum and
such fees as may be allowed by law; but no fee shall he allowed in
criminal cases except on conviction.
Ill' may appoint an assistant at a salary not to exceed fifteen hundred dollars per annum.
ART. 135. There shall be in the city of New Orleans four city
courts, one of which shall be located in that portion of the city on
the right bank of the .Mississippi river, presided OWl' by judges
having all the qualifications required for a district judge, and shall
he elected by the qualified voters for the term of four years ; they
shall have exclusive jurisdiction over all sums not exceeding one
hundred dollars, exclusive of interest, subject to an appeal to the
Civil District Court when the amount claimed exceeds twenty-five
dollars, exclusive of interest. The General Assembly shall regulate
the salaries, territorial division of jurisdiction, the manner of executing their process, the fee bill, and proceedings which shall govern
them; they shall have authority to execute commissions, to take
testimony and receive therefor such fees as may be allowed by law.
The General Assembly may increase the number of city courts for
the said parish, n?t to exceed eight in all, until otherwise provided by
law. Each of said courts shall have one clerk, to be elected for the
term of four years by the qualified voters of the parish, who shall
receive a salary of twelve hundred dollars per annum, and 1I0 mort',
and whose qualifications, bond and duties shall be regulated by law.
ART. 136. The General Assembly may provide for police or mll~istrates' courts, but such courts shall not be vested with jurisdiction
beyond the enforcement of. municipal ordinances or as committing
nla~strates.
.
.\RT. 137. There shall be one clerk for the Civil District Court and
one for the Criminal District Court of the parish of Orleans. The
former shall be ex-officio clerk of the Court of Appenls of said parish.
Said clerks shall be removable in the manner provided for the removal
of the sheriffs of said parish. The Clerk of said Civil District Court
shall receive an annual salary of three thousand six hundred dollars,
find no more; and the clerk of the Criminal Court an annual salary
of three thousand dollars, and no more, both payable on their warrants. They shall he elected by the qualified voters of the parish for
the term of four years.
The amount and character of the bonds and qualification of the
sureties to be furnished bv said clerks shall be prescribed by law .
.ART. 13S. The Court 01 Appeals and each judge of the Civil and
Criminal District Court of therarish of Orleans shall appoint a minute clerk at an annual salary 0 not more than eighteen hundred dollars, whose duties shall be regulated by law. Each clerk of court shall
uppoint, bv and with the consent of the district court of which he is
derk, such deputies as may be necessary to perform officially the
duties of said office, at salaries to be fixed oy law. He shall be
responsible for the said deputies, and may require from each such
security as he may deem sufficient to secure himself, and said deputies
shall 00 removable at his pleasure.
,
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ART. 139. There shall ~ a civil and a criminal sheriff for the parish
of Orleans. The civil sheriff shall be the executive officer of all the
civil courts, (except city courts;) and the criminal sheriff shall he the
executive officer of the Criminal District Court.
They shall attend the sittings, execute the writs and mandates of
their respective courts. Thev shall be elected by the voters of the
parish of Orleans en'ry four years. They shall be citizens of the
State, residents and voters of the city of Xew Orleans, at least twentvfive years of age, and shall be removable each by the district court of
which he is the executive officer, upon proof after trial, without jury,
of gross or continued neglect, incompetency' or unlawful conduct,
operating injury to the court or any individual.
The two district
courts for the parish of Orleans shall immediately upon organization
under this constitution, in joint session, adopt rules governing the
lodging of complaints a~ainst and the trial of such officers; and such
rules OI1<'C adopted, shall not be changed, except ·by the unanimous
consent of all the judges composing the said courts.
ART. 140. The civil sheriff of the parish of Orleans shall receive
such fees as the General Assembly may fix. lie shall render monthly
accounts, giving amounts and dates, number and title of causes
wherein received or paid out, of all sums collected and disbursed by
him, which shall be filed in the Civil District Court of said parish and
form a part of its public records.
lie shall be responsible to the State for all profits of said office over
ten thousand dollars per annum, and shall settle with the State at
least once a year in such manner as the General Assembly may provide.
The criminal sheriff shall receive an annual salary of thirty-six
hundred dollars and no "more. He shall receive no other compensation. lie shall charge and collect for the State from parties convicted such fees and charges as may be fixed by law and shall render
monthlv accounts of the same.·
'
ART:Hl. Said sheriffs shall appoint, each with the' consent and
approval of the district court which he serves, such a number of
deputies as the said .eourt may find necessary for the proper expedition of the public business, at such salaries as may be fixed by law.
Ea~h'sheriff shall be responsible for his deputies, and may remove
them at pleasure and fill vacancies with the approval of the court,
and may exact from all deputies security in such manner and amount
as such sheriff llllly deem necessary.
.ART.142. The civil sheriff for said parish shall execute a bond with
sureties, residents of said parish, conditioned for the lawful and
faithful performance of the duties of his office, in the sum of fifty
thousand dollars. The sureties shall be examined in open c.ourt bJ
the judges of the Civil District Court for the parish of Orleans, and
the questions and answers shall 00 reduced to writing and form a
portion of the records of said court.
. .
.A similar- bond shall be executed bv the criminal sheriff of said
parish in the sum of ten thousand dollars, with sureties to be examlI1~dand. approved I!s to. solvency by the ~t:imi~al District Court l!f
- said parish, as herem directed for the CIVIl District Court of said
parish in the case of the civil sheriff.
.
. - . ,.
.ART. 143. There shall be one constable for. each city court of the
parish of Orleans, who shall be the executive officer of such .eourt.
".'
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lie shall be elected by the qualified voters ·of the -purish of Orleans
for the term of four years. The General .Assembly shall define his
qualifications and fix his compensation and' duties, and shall assimilate the same so far as p'racticable to the provisions of this constitution relating to the civil sheriff of said parish. The judges of the
eity courts shall sit in bane to examine such bonds, trv and remove
constables and adopt rules regulating such trial and removal. They
shall in such proceedings, be governed so far as practicable by the
provisions of this constitution regulating the proceedings of the district courts of the parish of Orleans in the case of the sheriffs of said
parish .
.ART. tH. There shall be a rerrister of convevances and 1\ recorder of
mortgages for the parish of Orfeans1 who shal) be elected by the qualified electors of said parish every tour years. The register of conveyances shall receive an annual salary of twenty-five hundred dollars and no more, and said recorder of mortgages an annual salary of
four thousand dollars and no more. The General Assembly shall
regulate the qualifications and duties of said officers and the number
of employees they shall appoint, and fix the salaries of such employees,
not to exceed eighteen hundred dollars ~r annum for each,
.
...
ART. Bri. The General .Assembly, at Its first session after the udoption of this constitution, shall enact a fee bill for the clerks of the
various courts, including the citv courts, sitting in Xew Orleans, and
for the civil and criminal sheriffs, constables, register of conveyances
and recorder of mortgages of said parish. In the same act 1)}'()visiol1
shall be made for a system of stamps or stamped paper for t re collection by the State, and not by said officers, of such fees and chnrges1
so far as clerks of courts, register of conveyances and recorder of
mortgages are concerned.
~\nT. 14G. All fees and charges fixed by law for the various civil
courts of the parish of Orleans, and for the register of convevnnces
and recorder of mortgages of said parish shall enure to the State, 11IlIl
all sums realized therefrom shall be set aside and held as It special
fund, out of which shall be paid by preference the expenses of the
clerk of the civil district court, the clerks of the city courts, the register of conveyances and the recorder of mortgages of the parish of
Orleans: Provided, That the State shall never make nny payment. to
any sheriff, clerk, register of conveyances or recorder of mortgages of
the parish of Orleans, or anv of their deputies for salary or other
expenses of their respective offices, except from the special fund provided for by this article, and any appropriation made contrary to this
provision shall be null and void.
AnT. H7. There shall be one coroner for the parish of Orleans, who
shall be elected every four years by the qualified electors of said parish, and whose duties shall be regulated 1:)ylaw. lIe shall he ex-officio
city physician of the city of Xew Orleans and receive an annual
S!1l,:Iryof fiI~thousan.d dollars, and no more. lIe shall. be a practieing physician of saul CIty, and a graduate of the medical department of some university of respectable standing.
lie may appoint an
assistant having the same qualifications as himself, at an annual
salary not exceeding three thousand dollars. The salaries of both
coroner and assistant to be paid bJ the parish of Orleans.
The maintenance and support of prisoners confined in the parish of
Orleans, upon charges or conviction for criminal offenses, shall be
under the control of the cityof Xew Orleans.
',.'i
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ART. 148. No person shall hold any office, State, parochial or municipal, or shall be permitted to vote at any election or act as a juror,
who, in due course of law, shall have been convicted of treason, perjurv, forgery, bribery or other crime punishable by imprisonment in
tho·penitentiary, or who shall he under interdiction.
.
ART. 14!>.Members of the General Assembly and all officers, before
they enter upon the duties of their offices, shall take the following
oath or affirmation:
"I (A. 13.) do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support the
constitution and Jaws of the United States, and the constitution and
laws of this State; and that I will faithfully and impartially discharge and perform all-the duties incumbent upon me as --according to the best of my ability and understanding.
So help me
God."
ART. 150. The seat of government shall be and remain at the city
of Baton Rousre,
The Genera1.Asembly, at its first session after the adoption of this
constitution, shall make the necessary appropriation for tho repair of
the State House and for the transfer of the archives of the State to
Baton Houge; and the city council of Baton Houge is hereby authorized to issue certificates of indebtedness, in such manner and form as to
cover tho subscription of thirty-five thousand dollars, tendered by the
citizens and the city council in said city to aid in repairing the Capitol
in said city; procided, the city of Baton Rouge shall pay into the
State treasury said amount of thirty-five thousand dollars before the
contract for t110repairs of the State House be finally closed.
.
ART. 151. Treason against the State shall consist only in levying
war against it, or ndhering to its enemies, giving them aid and comfort. No person shall be convicted of treason except on the testimony
of two witnesses to the same overt act, or on his confession in open
court.
ART. 152• .All civil officers shall be removable by an address of two
thirds of the members elected to each house of the General Assembly,
except those whose removal is otherwise provided for by this constitution .
.ART.153. No member of congress nor person holding or exercising
any office of trust or profit under the United States, or either of them,
or under any foreign power, shall be eligible as a member of the
General .Assembly, or hold or exercise any office of trust or profit
under the State.
ART. 154. The laws, public records and the judicial and legislative
written proceedings of the State shall be promulgated, preserved and
conducted in the 'English lan~age;
but the General .Assembly may
provide for the publication or the laws in the French langua~, and
prescribe that judicial advertisements in certain designated cities and
parishes shall also be made in that language,
.. .. .
.ART.155. 1'0 ee post facto law, nor anv
impairing the obligations of contracts, shan be passed; nor vested rights be divested •
.unless for purposes of public utility and for adequate compensation
. previously made.
..
.'
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ART.156. Private property shall not be taken nor damaged, for
public purposes without just and adequate compensation being first
~~
.
.hT.157. No power of suspending the laws of this State shall be
exercised, unless by the General Assembly or its authority .
•hT. 158. The General Assembly shall provide by law for change of
venue in civil and criminal cases.
J.RT.159. No person shall hold or exercise, at the same time, more
than one office of trust or profit, except that of justice of the peace or
notary public.
.
.\RT. 1GO.The General Assembly may determine the mode of filling vacancies in. all offices for which provisions is not 'made in this
constitution .
.ART.161. .All officers shall continue to discharge the duties of their
offices until their successors shall have been inducted into office,
except in case of impeachment or suspension .
.ART.162. The military shall be in subordination to the civil power,
and no soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in any house
without consent of the owner.
ART. 163. The General .Assembly shall make it obligatory upon
each parish to support all infirm, Sick and disabled paupers residing
within its limits; provided, that in every municipal corporation in
a parish where the powers of the police jury do not extend, the said
corporation shall su{>port its own infirm, sick and disabled raUperA.
ART. 164. Xo soldier, sailor or marine in military or nava service
of the United States shall hereafter acquire a domicile in this State
by reason of being stationed or doing duty in the same .
.ART.165.' It shall be the duty of the General Assembly to pa8.~
such laws as may be proper ana necessary to decide differences by
arbitration.
ART. 166. The power of the courts to punish for contempt shall
be limited by law.
AnT. 167. The General Assembly shall have authority to grant
lottery charters or privileges; provided, each charter or privilege
-hall not pay less than forty thousand dollars per annum in money
into the treasury of the State; and provided further. that all charters shall cease and expire on the first of January, 1895, from which
time all lotteries are prohibited in the State.
The forty thousand dollars per annum now provided by law to he
paid by the Louisiana State Lottery Company, according to the
provisions of its charter, panted in the year 18GS, shall belong to
the Charity Hospital of Xew Orleans, and the charter of said company is recognized as a contract binding on the State for the period
therein specified, except its monopoly clause, which is hereby abrogated, and all laws contrary to the provisions of this article are
hereby declared null and VOId; provided said company shall file a
written' renunciation of all its monopoly features, in the office of the
Secretary of State, within sixty days after the ratification of this
f'onstitution.
..
Of the additional sums raised by license on lotteries, the hospital at
Shreveport shall receive ten thousand dollars annually, and the
~emainmg sum shall be divided each year among the several parishes
In the State for the benefit of their schools.
. ""
.
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. ART. 168. In all proceedings of indictments for libel, the truth
. thereof may be given in evidence: The jury in all criminal cases
shall be judges of the law and of the facts on the question of guilt
or innocence, having been charged as to the law applicable to the
case by the presiding judge.
ART. 169. No officer whose salary is fixed bythe Constitution shall
be allowed any fees or perquisites of office, except where otherwise
provided for by this Constitution.
ART. 170. The regulation of the sale of alcoholic or spirituous
liquor is declared a police regulation, and the General Assembly may
enact laws regulating their sale and use.
.
ART. 171. XO person who, at any time) may have been a collector
of taxes, whether State, parish or municipal, or who may have been
otherwise intrusted with public money, or any portion thereof, shall
be eligible to the General Assembly, or to any office of honor, profit or
trust under the State government, or any parish or municipality
thereof, until he shall have obtained a discharge for the amount of
such collections, and for all public moneys with which he may have
been intrusted.
ART. 172. Gnmbling is declared to be a vice, and the General Assembly shall enact laws for its suppression.
ART. 173... \ny person who shall directly or indirectly offer or give
any sum or sums of money, bribe, present, reward, promise, or any
other thing, to any officer, State, parochial or municipal, or to any
member or officer of the General Assembly, with the intent to induce
or influence such officer or member of the General.Assembly to appoint
any person to office, to vote or exercise any power in him vested, or to
perform any dutv of him required, with partiality or favor, the person giving, or offering to give, and the officer or member of the General Assembly so receiving any money, bribe, present, reward, promise,
contract, obligation or security, with the intent or for the purpose or
consideration aforesaid, shall be guilty of bribery, and on being found
guilty thereof by any court of competent jurisdiction, or by either
· House of the General Assembly of which he may be a member or
officer, shall be forever disqualified from holding: any office, State,
parochial or municipal, and shall be forever ineligible to a seat in the
General Assembly; provided, that this shall not be so construed as
to prevent the General Assembly from enacting additional penalties .
.ART. 174. Any person may 00 compelled to testIfY'm any lawful
proceeding against anyone who may be charged With having committed the offense of bribery, and shall not be permitted to Withhold
his testimony u~n the ground that it may criminate him or subject
him to public mfamy; but such testimony shall not afterwards be
used against hir!l in any. judicial proceedings, except .for perjury in
gIvmg such testimony,
.
.
.ART. 175. The General .Assembly shall, at its first session, pas.<;
laws to protect laborers on buildin~, streets, roads, railroads, canals
and other. similar works, against the failure of contractors. and subcontractors to pay their current wages when due, and to make the
corporation, .compimy o.r in~ividual for whose benefit the. ~or~ is
done responsiblefor their ultimate payment.
. ... " :"...
· .ART. 176. Ko mortgage or privilege on immovableproperty
shall
affect third persons, unless recorded or registered in the parish where
the property is situated, in the manner and. within the time as is
•
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now or may be prescribed by law, except privileges for expenses of
last illness, and p'rivileges for taxes, State, parish or municipal; provided, such privileges shall lapse in three yeari
ART. 171. Privileges on movable property shall exist without re~istration for the same, except in such cases as the general assembly
may prescribe by law, after the adoption of this constitution.
ART. 178. The General Assembly shall provide for the interest of
State medicine in all its departments, for the protection of the people
from unqualified practitioners of medicine; for protecting corifldential communications to medical men by their patients whife under
professional treatment, and for the purfose of such treatment; and
for the establishment and maintenance 0 a State Board of Health .'
•\RT. 170. The General Assembly shall create a Bureau of Agriculture, define its objects, designate its officers and fix their salanes,
at such time as the financial condition of the State may warrant
them, in their judgment, in making such expenditures; provided, that
such expenditures never exceed ten thousand dollars per annum.
TilE

~EW

CANAL AND SHELL

IWAD

ART. 180. The New Basin Canal and Shell Road, and their appur.tenances shall not
, be leased or alienated.
1I1ILITIA

181. The general assembly shall have authority to provide
of this State shall be organized, oflicered,
trained, armed and equipped, and of whom it shall consist.
•
ART. 182. The officers and men of the militia and volunteer forces
shall receive no pay, rations or emoluments when not in active service
by authority of the State..
'.
ART. 183. The General Assembly may exempt from military service
those who belon~ to religious societies, whose tenets forbid them to
bear arms; proelded, a money equivalent for these services shall be
exacted. The Governor shall have power to call the militia into
active service for the preservation of law and order, or when the
public service may require it; providedr that the police force of any
city, town or parish shall not be organized or used as a part of the
State militia.
ART.

by law how the militia

SUFFRAGE AND ELECTIONS

ART. 184.' In all elections by the people the electors shall vote by
ballot; and in.all elections by persons III a representative capacity,
the vote shall be vi va voce,
.
ART. 185. Every male citizen of the United States, and every male
person of foreign birth who has been naturalized, or who may have
legally declared his intention to become a citizen of the United States
before he offers to vote, who is twenty-one years old or upwards
possessing the following qualifications, shall be an elector, and shaIl
be en.titIca to yote at any_election by the people, except as hereinafter
proVIded:.
.
.
1. lIe sh~ll be an actual resident of the State at least one year
next preceding the election at which he offers to vote.
.
.,'.'
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2. lIe shall be an actual ~resident of the parish in which he offers
to vote at least six months next preceding the election.
.
3. lIe shall be an actual resident of the ward or precinct in which
he offers to vote at least thirty days next preceding the election.
ART. 18G. The General Assembly shall provide by law for the
proper enforcement of the provisions of the foregoing article; provided, that in the parish of Orleans there shall be a supervisor of
registration, who shall be appointed by the Governor,
and with
the advice and consent of the Senate whose term of office shall be
for the period of four years, and wj rose salary, qualifications and
duties shall be prescribed by law. And the General Assembly may
provide for the registration of voters in the other parishes.
ART. 187. The following persons shall not be permitted to register,
vote or hold any office or appointment of honor, profit or trust in this
State, to-wit:
Those who shall have been convicted of treason, embezzlement of
public funds, malfeasance in office, larceny, bribery, illegal voting
or other crime punishable by hard labor or Imprisonment in the pemtentiary, idiots and insane persons.
ART. 188. No qualification of any kind for suffrage or office, nor
any restraint upon the same, on account of race, color or previous
condition shall be made by law.
ART. 189. Electors shall in all cases except for treason, felony andbreach of the peace, be 'privileged from arrest during their attendance
on elections, and in gomg to and returning from the same.
ART. 190. The general assembly shall by law forbid the giving or
selling of intoxicating drinks, on the day of election, within one mile
of Precincts, at any election held within this State.
.
ART. 191. Until otherwise provided by law, the general State election shall be held once every four years on the Tuesday next following
the third Monday in April.
"
.
Presidential electors and member of Congress shall be chosen or
elected in the manner at the time prescribed by law.
.
ART. 192. Parochial and the municipal elections in the cities of New
Orleans and Shreveport shall be held on' the same day as the general
State election and not oftener than once in four years. .
ART. 193. For the purpose of Yotingt no person shall be deemed to
have gained a residence, by reason of hIS presence, or lost it by reason
of his absence, while employed in the service, either civil or military,
of this State or of the United States; nor while engaged in the navigation of the waters of the State or the United States, or of the high
seas, nor while astudent of any institution of learning.
.'
ART. 194. The general assembly shall provide by law for the trial
and determination of contested elections of all public officers,'whether
State, judicial, parochial or municieal.·
..
.
. ART. 195. No person shall be eligible to any office, Statei or judicial,
parochial, municipal or ward; who is not a citizen of this State and
a duly qualified elector of the State, judicial district, parish, municipality or ward, wherein the functions of said office are to be exercised.
And, whenever any officer, State, judicial, parochial, municipal or
ward, may change his residence from this State, or from the district.
parish, municipality or ward in which he holds such office, the same
shall thereby be v~cated, ~ny declarations of .retention of domicile. to
the contrary nohnthstandmg..
.
.
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AND REMOVALS FROll OFFICl~

.\.RT.19G.
The Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State,
Auditor, Treasurer, Attorney General, Superintendent of Public Education and the judges of all the courts of record in this State shall be
liable to impeachment for high crimes and misdemeanor, for nonfeasance or malfeasance in office,for incompetency, for corruption, favoritism, extortion or oppression in office, or for gross misconduct or
habitual drunkenness.
ART. 197. The House of Representatives
shall have the sole power'
of impeachment.
All impeachments shall be tried by the Senate;
when. sitting for that purpose, the Senators shall be upon oath or"
affirmation, and no person shall be convicted without the concurrence
of two-thirds of the Senators J?resent. ;'Vhen the Governor of the
State is on trial, the Chief Justice or the Senior As.<;ociateJustice of
the Supreme Court shall preside.
Judgme~t in cases of Impeachment shall extend only to removal
from office and disqualification from holding any office o} honor, trust
or profit under the State, but the party, whether convicted or
acquitted, shall nevertheless be liable to prosecution, trial and punishment according to law.
ART. 198. All officers against whom articles. of impeachment may
be preferred shall be suspended from the eJferclse of the functions of
their office during the pendency of such impeachment and, except in
case of the impeachment of the Governor, the appointing power shall
make a provisional appointment to replace any suspended officer until
the decision of the impeachment.
ART. 199. For any reasonable cause, the Governor shall remove any
officer on the address of two-thirds of the members elected to each
house of the General Assembly. In every such case, the cause or
causes for which such removal may be required shall be stated at
length in the address and inserted in the journal of each house.
ART. 200. For any of the causes specified in article 19G, judges of
the courts of appeal, of the district courts throughout the State, and
of the city courts of the parish of Orleans may be removed from
officeby judgment of the Supreme Court of this State in a suit instituted by the Attorney General or a district attorney in the name of
the Statet on his relation. The Supreme Court is hereby vested with
original Jurisdiction to try such causes; and it is hereby made the
duty of the Attorney General or of any district attorney to institute
such suit on the written request and information of fifty citizens and
taxpayers residing within the territorial limits of the district or circui t
over which the judge against whom the suit is brought exercises the
functions of his office. Such suits shall be tried, after citation and
ten days' delay for answering, in preference to all other suits, and
wherever the court may be sittmg; but the pendency of such suit shall
not operate a suspension from office. In all cases where the officer
sued' as above directed, shall be acquitted, judgment shall be rendered
jOintly and in solido against the CItizens signing the request, for all
costs of the suit.
.
AnT. 201. For any of the causes enumerated in article 19G, district attorneys, clerks of courts, sheriffs, coroners, recorders, justices
of the peace and all other parish} municipal and ward officers shall
be removed by judgment of the district court of the domicile of such
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officer (in the parish of Orleans the Civil District ·.Court;) and it
shall be the duty of the district attorney, except when the suit is to
be brought against himself, to institute suit in the manner directed
in article 200, on the written request and information of twenty-five
resident citizens and taxpayers in the case of district, parish or
municipal officers, and of ten resident citizens and taxpayers in the
case of ward officers. Such suit shall be brought against a district
attorney by the district attorney of an adjoining district, or by
counsel appointed by the judge for that purpose. In all such cases'
the defendant, the State and the citizens and taxpayers on whose
information and at whose request such suit was brought, or anyone of
them, shall have the right to appeal, both on the law and the facts,
from the judgment of the court. In all cases where the officer sued,
as above directed, shall be acquitted, judgment shall be rendered
jointly and in solido against the citizens signing the request, for all
costs of the suit.
In cases against district attorneys, clerks, sheriffs and recorders
the appeal shall be to the supreme court, and in cases azainst all
other officers the appeal shall be to the court of appeals of the proper
circuit.
Such appeals shall. be returnable within ten days to the appellate
court, wherever it may be sitting or wherever it may hold Its next
session, and may be transferred b~ order of the judges of said court
to another parish within their CIrcuit; and such appeals shall be
tried by preference over all others.' In case of the refusal or neglect
of the district attorney or .Attorney General to institute and prosecute any suit provided for in this and the preceding article, the
citizens and taxpayers making the request, or anyone of them, shall
have the right by mandamus to compel him to perform such duty.
RE\'ENUE

"
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__
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AND. TAXATION

ART. 202. The taxing power may be exercised by the General
Assembly for State purposes, and by parishes and municipal corporations, under authority granted to them by the General Assembly,
for parish and municipal purposes.
..'
.
.ART.203. Taxation shall be equal and uniform throughout' the
territorial limits of the authority levying the tax, and all property
shall be taxed in proportion to its value, to be ascertained as directed
by law; provided, the assessment of all (>roperty shall never exceed
the actual cash value thereof; and provided further, that the taxpayers shall have the right of testing the correctness of their assessments before the courts of justice. In order to arrive at this equality
and uniformity the General Assembly shall, at its first session after
the adoption of this constitution, provide a system of equality and
- uniformity in assessments, based upon the relative value of property
in the different portions of the State. .The valuation put upon property for the purposes of State taxation shall be taken as the proper
valuation for purposes of local taxation in every sub-division of the
State.'
.
.
. .
.'
.. .'.
.
. . ART. 2().1.T4e taxing power shall be exercised only to carryon and
. maintain the, government of the State and the' public, institutions
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thereof, to educate the children of the State, to pay the principal and
interest of the public debt, to suppress insurrection, repeal invasion
or defend the State in time of war, to supply the citizens of the State
who lost a limb or limbs in the military service of the Confederate
States with substantial artificial limbs during life, and for levee purposes, as hereinafter provided.
ART. 205. The power to tax corporations and corporate property
shall never be _surrendered nor suspended by act of the General
Assembly, ,
.ART. 206. The General Assembly may levy a license tax, and in suchcase shall graduate the amount of such tax to be collected from the
persons pursuing the several trades, professions, vocations and callmgs. All persons, association of persons and corporations pursuing
any trade, profession, business or calling may be rendered liable to
such tax, except clerks, laborers, clergymen, school teachers, those
engaged in mechanical, agricultural, horticultural and mining pursuits, and manufacturers other than those of distilled alcoholic or
malt liquors, tobacco- and cigars, and cotton seed oil. 'Xo political
corporation shall impose a greater license tax than is imposed by the
General Assembly for State purposes.
.\RT. 207. The following property shall be exempt from taxation,
and no other, viz: All public property, places of religious worship
or burial all charitable Institutions} all buildings and property used
exclusiveiy for colleges or other sc 1001 purposes, the real and personal estate of any public library and that of any other literary
association, used by or connected with such library; all books and
philosophical apparatus, and all paintings and statuary of any
company or association kept in a public ball; provided, the property so exempted be not used or leased for purposes of private or corporate profit or income. There shall also be exempt from taxation
household property to the value of five hundred dollars; there shall
also be exempt from taxation and license for a period of twenty years
from the adoption of the constitution of 1870, the carital, machmery
lind other property employed in the manufacture 0 textile fabrics
leather, shoes, harness, saddlery, hats, flour, machinery, agricultura i
implements, manufacturer of ice, fertilizers and chemicals, and furniture and other articles of wood, marble or stone, soap, stationery, ink
andpaper, boat-building and chocolate; procided, that not less than
five hands are employed in anyone factory.
ART.208. The General Assembly shall levy an annual poll tax,
for the maintenance of public schools, upon every male inhabitant in
the State over the age of twenty-one years, which shall never be less
than one dollar nor exceed one dollar and a half per capita, and the
General.Assembly shall pass laws to enforce payment of said tax •
.ART.200. The State tax on property for all purposes whatever,
including expenses of government, schools, lewes and interest, shall
not exceed in anyone year six mills on the dollar of its asses.sed valuation, if the ordinance regarding the bonded debt of the State is
adopted and ratified by the people; and if said ordinance is not
adopted and ratified by the people, said State tax for all purposes
aforesaid shall not exceed, in anyone year, five mills on the dollar of
the assessed .valuation of the property; ..and no parish or municipal
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tax for all purposes whatsoever shall exceed ten mills on the dollar of
valuation; provided, that for the purpose of erecting and constructing public buildings, bridges and works of public improvement in
parishes and municipalities, the rates of taxation herein limitedmay
be increased when the rate of such increase and the purpose for which
it is intended shall have been submitted to a vote of the property
taxpayers of such parish or municipality entitled to a vote under th'e
election laws of the State, and a majority of same voting at such election shall have voted therefor.
, ART. 210. There shall be no forfeiture of property for the non-payment of taxes, State, levee district, parochial or municipal, but at the
expiration of the year in which they are due the collector shall, without suit, and after giving notice to the delinquent in the manner to
be provided by law (which shall not be by publication except in case
of unknown owner) advertise for sale the pro~rty
on which the
taxes are due in the manner provided for judicial Sales, and on the
day of sale he shall sell such portion of the property as the debtor
shall point out, and in case the debtor shall not point out sufficient
property, the collector shall at once and without further delay sell
the least quantity of property which any bidder will buv for the
amount of the taxes, interest and costs. The sale shall
without
appraisement, and the property sold shall be redeemable at any time
for the space of one year, by paying the price given, with twenty per
cent and costs added. No sale of property for taxes shall be annulled
for any informality in the proceedings until the price paid, with ten
per cent interest be tendered to the purchaser.
All deeds of sale
made, or that may be made, by collectors of taxes, shall be received
bv courts in evidence as prima facie valid sales •
• ART. 211. The tax shall be designated bv the year in which it is
collectable, and the tax on movable property shall be collected in the
year in which the assessment is made.
'
ART. 212. The Legislature
shallpass no law postponing the payment of taxes, except in case of overflow, general conflagration, general destruction of the crops, or other public calami tv.
-,
ART. 213. A levee system shall be maintained
in the State, and a
tax not to exceed one mill may be levied annually on all property
subject to taxation, and shall be applied exclusively to the maintenance and repairs of levees.
-ART. 214:. The General Assembly may divide the State into levee
districts and provide for the appointment or election of levee commissioners insaid districts, who shall in the method and manner to
be provided bv law, have supervision of the erection, repair and
maintenance of the levees in said districtsr to that effect the Levee
Commissioners rna)' levy a tax not to exceed ten mills on the taxable
property situated within alluvial portions of said district subject to
overflow; provided, that in case of necessity to raise additional funds
for the purpose of constructing, preserving or repairing any levees
protecting the lands of a district, the rate of taxation herein limited.
may be increased when the rate of such increase and the necessity
-and purpose for which it is intended shall have been submitted to a
vote of the property taxpayers of such district, paying taxes for
himself, or in any representative capacity, 'whether resident or ,non-
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resident, on property situated within the alluvial portion of said district subject to overflow, and a. majority of those in number and value,
voting at such election, shall have voted therefor.
ART. 215. The provisions of the above two articles shall (ease to
have effect whenever the Federal government shall assume permanent
control and provide ways and means for the maintenance of level'S in
this State. The Federal government is authorized to make such
geological, topographical, hydrogra phical and hydrometrical surveys
and investigations within the State as may be necessary to carry into
effect the act of Congress, to provide for the appointment - of a~[ississippi River Commission for the improvement of said river,
from the head of the Passes near its mouth to the headwaters, and to
construct and protect such public works and improvements as may
be ordered by Congress, under the provisions of said act.
.
ART.216. The General Assembly shall have power, with the concurrence of an adjacent State or States~ to create levee districts composed
of territory partly in this State and partly in such adjacent State or
States, and the levee commissioners for such district or districts shall
possess all the powers provided by article 214 of this constitution.
ART. 217. Corporations, companies or associations organized or
domiciled out of this State, but doing business herein, may be licensed
by a mode different from that provided for home corporations or
companies; provided, said different mode of license shall be uniform,
upon a graduated system, as to all such corporations,' companies or
associations that transact the same kind of business .
..\nT. 2!8. All the articles and provisions of this constitution regulating and relating to the collection of State taxes and tax sales shall
also apply to and regulate the collection of parish, district and
municipal taxes.
lIOMESTEADIi

AND OTHER EXEMPTIONS

ART. 219. There shall be exempt from seizure and Bale b1 any
process whatever, except as herein provided, the" homesteads' bona
fide owned by the debtor and occupied bX him consisting of lands
buildings and appurtenances, whether rural or urbane; of every head
of a family, or person having a mother or father, a. person or persons
dependent on him or her for support; also one work horse, one wagon
or cart, one yoke of oxen, two cows and calves, twenty-five ,head of
hogs,' or one thousand pounds of bacon or Its equivalent 111 pork,
whether these exempted objects be attached- to a homestead or, not,
and on a farm the necessary quantity of corn and fodder for the current year, and the necessary farming implements to the value of two
thousand dollars; provided, that in case the homestead exceeds two
thousand dollars in value, the beneficiary shall be entitled to that
amount in case a sale of the homestead under any legal process
realizes more than- that sum.
Xo husband shall have the benefit of a homestead whose wife owns
and is in the actual enjoyment of property or means to the amount
of two thousand dollars.
Such exemptions to be valid, shall be set apart and registered as
shall, be provided by law. -The benefit of this provision may be
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claimed by the surviving spouse, or minor child or children of a
deceased beneficiary, if in indigent circumstances.
ART. 220. Laws shall belassed
as early as practicable, for the
setting apart, valuation an registration of property claimed as a
homestead. Rights to homesteads, or exemptions under laws or contracts) or for debts existing at the time of the adoption of this CO!!stitution, shall not be impaired, repealed or affected by anv provision
of this Constitution, or any laws passed in pursuance thereof. No
court or ministerial officer of this State shall ever have jurisdiction
or authority to enforce any judgment, execution or decree against
the property set apart for a homestead, including such improvements
as may be made thereon from time to time; -prooided, the property
herein declared to be exempt shall not exceed in value two thousand
dollars, This exemption shall not apply to the following cases, towit:
. .
1. For the purchase price of said property, or any part thereof.
2. For labor and material 'furnished for building, repairing or
improving homesteads.
.
3. For liabilities incurred by any public officer or fiduciary, or any
attorney at law, for money collected or received on deposit.
.
4. For lawful claims for taxes or assessments.
ART. 221. The owner of a homestead shall at any time have the
right to. supplement his exemption by adding to an amount already
set. apart, which is less than the whole amount of exemption herein
allowed, sufficient to make his homestead and exemption equal to
the whole amount allowed by this Constitution.
..
ART. 222. The homestead shall not be susceptible of mortgage,
except for the purchase price, labor and material furnished for. the
building, repairing or improving homestead, nor shall any renunciation or waiver of homestead rights or exemptions be valid. The
right to sell any property which shall be recorded as a homestead
shall be preserved, but no sale shall destroy or impiar any rights of
creditors therein.
.
ART.223. Equitable . laws shall be passed for the protection of
creditors against the fraudulent claims of debtors; for the punishment of fraud, and for reaching property and funds of the debtor
concealed from the creditor.
PUBLIC

EDUC.A TION

rART.224. There shall be free public Schools establi~hed by the General Assembly throughout the State for the education of all children
of the State between the ages of six and eighteen years; and the
General Assembly shall provide for their establishment, maintenence
and support by taxation or otherwise. And all moneys so raised,
I ?~cept the poll tax, shall be distributed to each parish in proportion
1....!2 the number of children between the ages of six and eighteen years.
.
ART.225. There shall be elected, by the qualified electors of the
. State, a Superintendent of Public Education, who shall hold his office
... for the term of four years, and uritil his successor is qualified. His
.:' duties shall be prescribed by law, and he shall receive an annual salary of two thousand dollars. .The aggregate annual expenses of his
office, including his salary, shall not ex~
the sum of three thousand
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dollars. ,The General .Assembly shall provide for the appointment
()f parish boards of public education for the different parishes,
The parish boards may appoint a parish superintendent of public
schools in their respective parishes, who shall be ex-officio secretnrv
Clfthe parish board, and whose salary for his double functions shah
1I0t exceed two hundred dollars annually,
(except that in the parish
of Orleans the salary of the parish superintendent shall be fixed by
the General Assembly i) to he paid out of the public fund accruing to
each parish respective y.
ART.226. The general exercises in the public school:'! shall be conducted in the English language and the elementary branches taught
therein; provided, that these elementary branches may be also taught
. in the French language in those parishes in the State or localities in
said yarishes where the French language predominates; if no additiona expenses is incurred thereby.
4\nT.227. The funds derived 'from the collection of the poll tax:
-hall he applied exclusively to the maintenance of the public schools
as organized under this Constitution, and shall be applied exclusively
to the support of the public schools in the parish in which the same
shall be collected, and shall be accounted for and paid by the collecting officers directly to the competent school authorities of each
parish •
.ART.228. Ko funds raised for the support of the public schools of
the State shall be appropriated to or used for the support of any
sectarian schools .
.ABT.229. The school funds of this State shall consist of:
1. The proceeds of taxation 'for school purpoS('s, as provided in
this Constitution,
2. The interest on the proceeds of all public lands heretofore
granted by the United States for the use and support of the puhlic
schools.
3. Of lands and other property which may hereafter be bequeathed,
granted or donated to the State, or generally, for school purposes.
4. All funds or property, other than unimproved lands, bequeathed
or granted to the State, not designated for other purpo:;es.
5. The proceeds of vacant estates falling under the law to the
State of Louisiana.
The Legislature may appropriate to the same fund the proceeds, in
whole or in part, of public lands not designated for any other purpose,
and shall provide that every parish may levy a tax for the public
schools therein, which shall not exceed the State taXi' provided, that
with. such tax the whole amount of parish taxes shal not exceed the
limits of parish taxation fixed by this Constitution.
STATE UNIVERSITY

ART. 230. The University of Louisiana, as at present established
and located at New Orleans, is hereby recognized In its three depart.
ments, to wit: the law, the medical and the academical departments,
to be governed and controlled by appropriate faculties. '
The General Assembly shall, from time to time, make such provision
for the 'proper _government, maintenance and support of said State
Universiiy ,of Louisiana, and, all the departments thereof, as the
."
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public necessities and well being of the people of the State of Louisiana may require, not to exceed ten thousand dollars annually.
>,:
The Louisiana State University and Agricultural and Mechanical
College, now established and located in the city: of Baton Rouge.vis
hereby recognized, and aU revenues derived and to be derived from
the sales of land, or land scrip, donated by the United States to the
State of Louisiana for the use of a seminary of learning, and mechanical and agricultural college, shall be appropriated exclusively to the
maintenance and support 'of said University: and Agricultural and
Mechanical College, and the General Assembly shall from time to
time make such additional ap,propriations for the maintenance and
support of said Louisiana State University, and .Agricultural and
Mechanical College as the public necessities and the well being of the
people of the State of Louisiana may require, not to exceed ten thousand dollars annually.
ART. 231. The General Assembly shall also establish in' the city of
New Orleans a university for the education of persons of color; provide for its proper government, and shall make an annual appropriation of not less than five thousand dollars nor more than ten thousand
dollars for its maintenance and support.
ART. 232.
omen over twenty-one years of age shall be eligible to
any office of control or management under the school laws of this
State.

"T

}'REt:

SCHOOl.

rtrxn,

SEllINARY
)[ECHANICAJ,

FUND, AND AGRICULTURAL
OOLLEGE FUND

AND

ART. 233. The debt due by the State to the Free School Fund is
hereby declared to be the sum of one million, one hundred and thirty
thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven dollars and fifty-one cents
in principal, and shall be placed on the books of the Auditor and
Treasurer to the credit of the several townships entitled to the same;
the said principal being the proceeds of the sales of lands heretofore
granted by the United States for the use and support of free public
schools, which amount shall be held bv the State as a loan, and shall
be and remain a perpetual fund, on which the State shall pay an
, annual interest of four per cent from the first day of JanuarJ, 1880;
and that said interest shall be paid to the several townships- in the
. State entitled to the same, in accordance with the act of Congress,
1'0.68, approved February 15,1843, and the bonds of the State heretofore issued belong-ing- to said fund, and sold under, act of the
General Assembly, No. 81, of 1872, are hereby declared null and void,
. and the General Assembly shall make no provision for their payment,
and maJ cause them to be destroyed,
'
.
..
.
The debt due by the State to the Seminary Fund is hereby declared
to be one hundred and thirty-six thousand dollars, being the proceeds
of the sale of lands heretofore granted by the United States to this
. State for the use of a Seminary of Iearningvandsaid
amount shall be
Prlaced to the credit of said fund on the books of the Auditor and
, I'reasurer of the State as a perpetual loan, and the State shallpay
an annual interest of four per cent on said amount from January 1,
1880, for' the use of said seminary of learning; and the consolidated
-, ~ bonds of the.State now held for use of said fund shall benull.and
.-,. .. -;::void after the first day of January,"1880, and the General Assembly
W
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shall never make any provision for their payment, and they shall be
destroyed in such manner as the General Assembly may direct.
The debt due by the State to the Agricultural and )Iechanical
College Fund is hereby declared to be the sum of one hundred and
eighty-two thousand three hundred and thirteen dollars and three
cents, being the proceeds of the sales of lands and land scri p heretofore.granted by the United States to this State-for the use of It college for the benefit of agriculture and the mechanic arts; said
amounts shall be placed to the credit of said fund on the books of the
.\uditor and Treasurer of the State as a perpetual loan, and the
State shall pay an annual interest of five per cent on said amount
from January 1, 1880, for the use of said Agricultural and Mechanical College. The consolidated bonds of the State now held by the
State for the use of said fund shall be null and void after the first
day of January, 1880, and the General Assembly shall never make
any provision for their payment, and they shall be destroyed in such
manner as the General Assembly may direct.
The interest provided for by this article shall be paid out of any
tax that may be levied and collected for the general purposes of public education.
CORPORATIONS

AND CORPORATE RIGHTS

.ART. 234. The General Assembly shall not remit the forfeiture of
the charter of any corporation now existing, nor renew, alter. or
amend the same, nor pass any genaral or special law for the benefit
of such corporation, except upon the condition that. such corporation
shall thereafter hold its charter subject to the provisions of this Constitution.
ART. 235. The exercise of the police power of the State shall never
be abridged nor so construed as to permit corporations to conduct
their business in such manner as to infringe the equal rights of individuals or the general well-being of the State.
ART. 236. No foreign corporation shall do any business in this
State without having one or more known places of business and an
authorized agent or agents in the State upon whom proces.~ may be
served,
.
!LBT. 237. No corporation shall engage in any business other than
that expressly authorized in its charter or incidental thereto, nor shall
it take or hold any real estate for a longer period than ten years,
except such as may be necessary and proper for its legitimate business .
or purposes.
ART. 238. No corporation shall issue stock nor bonds, except for
labor done or money or property- actually received, and all fictitious
issues of stock shall be void, and any corporation issuing such fictitious stock shall forfeit its charter.
ART. 239.· The stock shall not be increased, except in" pursuance of
general laws, nor without consent. of persons holding- the larger
amount in value of the stock, first obtamed at a meeting of stockholders to be held after thirty days' notice given in pursuance of law.
ART. 240. The term coryoration, as used in this Constitution, shall
be construed to include al joint stock companies or associations having .any power or privileges not possessed by individuals or partner- ,
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ART. 241. It shali be a crime, the nature and punishment of which
shall be prescribed by law, for any president, director, manager,
cashier or other officer or owner of any private or public bank or
banking institution to assent to the reception of deposits, or the creation of debts by such banking institution, after he shall have had
knowledge of the fact that it is insolvent or in failing circumstances;
any such officer, agent or manager shall be individually responsible
for such deposits so received and all such debts so created with his
assent.
AnT. 242. The General Assembly shall have power to enact general
laws authorizing the parochial or municipal authorities of the State,
under certain circumstances, by a vote of the majority of the pro~rty
taxpayers in numbers and in value, to levy special taxes in aid of
public improvements or railway enterprises; provided, that such tax
shall not exceed the rate of five mills per annum nor extend for a
longer period than ten years.
"
.AnT.243. Any railroad corporation or association organized for the
purpose shall have the right to construct and operate a railroad between any points within this State, and connect at the State line with
railroads of other States. Every railroad company shall have the
right with its road to intersect, connect with or cross any other railroad, and: shall receive and transport each the other's passengers, tonnage and cars, loaded or empty, without delay or discrimination.
AnT. 244. Railways heretofore constructed, or that may hereafter
be' constructed in this State, are hereby declared public highways,
and railroad companies common carriers.
.AnT. 245. Every railroad or other corporation, organized or doing
business in this State under the laws or authority thereof, shall have
and maintain a public office or place in this State for the transaction
of its business, where transfers of stock shall be made, and where
.shall be kept for {lublic inspection books in which shall be recorded
the amount of capital stock subscribed, the names of owners of stock,
the amounts owned by them respectively, the amount of stock paid,
and by whom. the transfers of said stock, with the date of transfer,
the amount of its assets and liabilities, and the names and places of
residence of its officers.
.
..
· AnT. 246. If any railroad company, organized under the-laws of
this State, shall consolidate, by sale or otherwise, with any railroad
company organized under the laws of any other State or of the
United States, the same shall not thereby become a foreign corporation, but the courts of this State shall retain jurisdiction in all matters
·which may arise, as if said consolidation had not taken place. In no
· case shall any consolidation take place except upon public notice of
at least sixty days to all stockholders, in such manner as may be provided by law.
.
.' . .'
..
.'
· AnT. 241. General laws shall be enacted providing for the creation
.of private corporations, and. shall thereinprovide
fully for the. ade·.quate protection of the public and the individual stockholder,
.
. ART. 248. The police juries of. the several' J?arishes .and the' constituted authorities of all 'incorporated .municlpalities of the State
8ha11 alone have the power of regulating the slaughtering of cattle
and other live .stock within, their respective limits;.provided7
no
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monopoly or exclusive privilege shall exist in this State, nor such
business be restricted to the land or houses of any individual or corporation; provided, the ordinances designating the places of slaughtermg shall obtain the concurrent approval of the board of health or
other sanitary organization.
PAROCHIAL AFFAIRS AND BOUNDARIES
.ART. 249" The General Assembly may establish and organize new
parishes, which shall be bodies corporate, with such powers as may
be prescribed by law; but no new parish shall contain less than six
hundred and twenty-five square miles, nor less than seven thousand
inhabitants; nor shall any parish be reduced below that area or number of inhabitants .
..\.RT. 250. All laws changing parish lines or removing parish seats
shall, before taking effect, be submitted to the electors of the parish
or the parishes to be effected thereby, at a special election held for
that purpose, an~ be adopted by a majority of votes of each parish
cast at such election,
,AnT. 251. .Any parish may be dissolved and merged by the General Assembly into a contiguous parish or parishes, two-thirds of the
qualified electors of the I?arish proposed to be dissolved voting in
favor thereof, at an election held for that purpose; provided, that
each of the parishes into which the dissolved parish proposes to
become incorporated consents thereto bv a majority of Its qualified
electors voting therefor.
•
•
.ART.252. Whenever a parish shall be enlarged or created from territory contiguous thereto, it shall be entitled to a just' proportion of
the property and assets, and liable for a just proportion of the existing debts or liabilities of the parish or parishes from which such
territory shall be taken.
, TilE

CITY OF NEW ORLEANS

AnT. 253. The citizens of the city of New Orleans or any political
corporation which may be created within its limits shall have the
right of appointing the several public officers necessary for the administration of the police of said city, pursuant to the mode of election
which shall be provided by the General Assembly •
.ART.254. The General .Assembly, at its next session after the adoption of this Constitution, shall enact such ler"islation as may be proper
to liquidate the indebtedness of the city 0 Xew Orleans, and apply
its assets to the satisfaction thereof. It shall have authority to cancel the charter of said city; and remit its inhabitants to another form
of government if necessary. In any, such new form of government
no salary shall exceed three thousand five hundred dollars.
AnT. 255., The General Assembly shall pass necessary laws to prevent sailors or others of the crew of foreign vessels from working on
the wharfs and levees of the city. of Xew Orleans; provided, there
IS no ,treaty between the United
States and foreign pewees to the'
contrary..
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A1UEND)lENT AND m:VISION or

"

TilE

.
"

CONSTITUTION

ART. 25G. Propositions for the amendment of this Constitution may
be made by the General Assembly at any session therof, and if twothirds of all the members elected to each house shall concur therein,
after such proposed amendments have been read in such respective
houses on three separate days, such proposed amendment or amendments, together WIth the yeas and nays thereon, shall be entered on
the journal, and the Secretary of State shall cause the same to be published in two newspapers published in the parish of Orleans and in
one {)aper in each other parish of the State in which a newspaper is
published, for three months preceding the next election for Representatives, at which time the said amendment or amendments shall
be submitted to the electors for their approval or rejection; and if a
majority: voting on said amendment or amendments shall approve
and ratify the same, then such amendment or amendments so approved
and ratified shall become a part of the Constitution.
W"hen more than one amendment shall be submitted at the same
time they shall be so submitted as to enable the electors to vote on
each amendment separately.
The result of said election shall be
made known by the proclamation of the Governor.
SCHEDULE

.ART. 257. The Constitution of this State, adopted in 18G8. and all
amendments thereto, is declared to be superseded by this Constitution, and in order to carry the same into effect, it is hereby declared
and ordained as follows:
ART. 258. All rights, actions, prosecutions, claims and contracts,
as well of individuals as of bodies corporate, and all laws in force
at the time of the adoption of this Constitution, and not inconsistent
therewith, shall continue as if the said Constitution had not been
adopted. But the monopoly features in the charter of any corporation now existing in the State, save such as may be contained in the
charters of railroad companies, are hereby abolished.
"
tART.259.
In order that no inconvenience may result to the public
service from the taking effect of this Constitution, no office shall be
superceded thereby, but the laws of the State relative to the duties of
the several officers-executive, judicial and military=sball
remain in
full force, though the same be contrary to this Constitution, and the
several duties shall be performed by the respective officers of the State,
according to the existmg laws, until the organization of the government under this Constitution and the enterm~ into office' of the new
officers to be appointed or elected under said government, and no
longer.
'.
.
.
. ...
ART.2GO. Appointments to office by the Executive under this' Constitution shall be made by the. Governor to be elected. under its
authority. . '.
. . ..'.
.."..:'
. ART. 261. All causes in which appeals have been or may be hereafter taken, or now pendin~ in the Supreme Court under the Constitution of 1868, and of which Jurisdiction has been vested by this Consti.tution in the courts of appeal, shall, after the adoption of this Con~t!tution, be transferred for" trial to the court of appeal of the circUlt
, , " from which appeal has been or may be taken.
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All other causes that may be pending in the Supreme Court, under
the Constitution of 1868, shall be transferred to the Supreme Court
created by this Constitution, as soon as it shall be organized,
All causes that may be pending in all other courts, under tho Constitution of 1868, upon the adoption of this Constitution and the reorganlzation of the courts created by this Constitution, shall be transferred to the courts respectively havin~ jurisdiction thereof under
this Constitution.
ART. 262. Immediately after the adjournment of this Convention,
the Governor shall issue his proclamation, directing tho several officers of the State authorized by law to hold elections for members of
the General Assembly, to OPen and hold a poll in everv parish in the
State, at the places designated bv law, upon the first Tuesdav in the
. month of December next, 18i9, ·for the purpose of taking the sense
of the good people of this State in re~nrd to the adoption or rejection
of this Constitution j and it shall be tile duty of said officers to receive
the votes of all persons entitled to vote under the Constitution of 1868.
Each voter shall express his opinion by depositing in the ballot box
a ticket, whereon shall be written or printed, " For the Constitution,"
or ".Against the Constitution," or some such words as will distinctively
conny the intention of the voter.
It shall also be the duty of the Governor in his said proclamation, to
direct the said officers authorized by law to hold elections, to o~n and
hold a poll at the above stated time and Flaees, for the election of Governor, Lieutenant Governor, members 0 the General Assembly, Secretary of State, Attorney General, State Auditor, and Superintendent of
Public Education, and of all other officers whose election by the people
is provided for in this Constitution;
and the names of the persons
voted for shall be written or printed on the same ticket, and deposited
in the same box as the votes' for" or "against" the Constitution.
And the said election for the adoption or rejection of the Constitution, and for the said officerst shall be conducted and the returns
thereof made in conformity WIth existing laws upon the subject of
State elections.
Upon the receipt of the said returns, or on the last Monday in
December, 18i9, if the returns be not soonerreceived, it shall be the
duty of the Governor, the Lieutenant Governor, the Secretary of State,
and the Attorney General, in the presence of all such persons as mar '
choose to attend, to compile the votes given at the saidr rolls for ratification and rejection of this Constitution; and it shal appear from
said'returns that a majority of the votes ~h'en on the question of
adoption and rejection of the Constitution Is for ratifying this Con-titiition, thenit shall be the duty of the Governor to make immediate
proclamation of that fact, and henceforth this Constitution shall be
ordained and established as the Constitution of the State of Louisiana,
and the General Assembly elected in 1878 shall thereupon be dissolved.
Whether this Constitution be adopted or rejected, it shall be the duty
of the Governor to cause to .be published in the official paper of the
Convention the result of the polls, showing the number of votes cast in
each parish for or against the said Constitution.
If the Constitution be ratified, it shall be the duty of the Secretary
of State to examine and compile the returns, and publish the result
of the election of officers herein ordained, and in themanner provided
by existing la ~s. .,..
,.. ..
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.ART.263. The General Assembl, first" elected under this Constitution shall convene in the city of New Orleans upon the second Monday in January next, 1880, after the election, and the Governor and
Lieutenant Governor elected shall be duly installed in of: ...
>e during the
first week of the session, and before it shall be competent for the said
General Assembly to proceed with the transaction of business beyond
their own org-anization.
ART. 2M. The State Auditor, .Attorney General, Secretary of State,
and Superintendent of Public Education, elected at the first election
herein provided for, shall enter upon the discharge of the duties of
their respective offices on the second Monday of January, 1880, after
complying with the requisites of existing laws; and all other officers
whose election or appointment is provided for by this Constitution
shall enter upon the discharge of the duties of their respective offices'
on the first Monday of April, eighteen hundred and eighty, after
complying with the requirements of existing laws; until which
period, all officers under the Constitution of eighteen hundred and
sixty-eight shall receive the pay and emoluments provided for under
such Constitution; provided! that the pay of the officers elected or
appointed under this Constitution shall not commence until after
their induction into office.. The State Treasurer elected in November,
1878, shall continue in office as if elected at the election to be held on
the first Tuesday in December, 1879; but the salary of said officer
shall be as established by this Constitution, from and after the second
. Monday in January, 1880.
.'
'.
ART. ~65. The time of service of all officers chosen by the people at
. the first election under this Constitution shall terminate as though the
election had been holden on the first Tuesday after the first Monday
in April, 1880. .
.
.'
ART. 2GG.The judges of the courts of appeal, district judges, city
judges, district attorney, coroner, clerks of courts, sheriffs, recorder
of mortgages and register of conveyances, all of whose election and
appointment are provided for by this Constitution, in the parish of
Orleans, shall only enter on the discharge of the duties of their respective offices on the first Monday of August, 1880, and the present
incumbents shall continue until then in tte performance of the duties
of their respective offices and the' enjoyment of the emoluments
thereof, as now prescribed by law. .
.'
.,
ART. 267. The General Assembly is required to make provision for
payin~ J. 11. Cosgrove, Printer of the Convention, for the balance
due him for work done previous to adjournment, and for all work
.that may be done by him after the adjournment of the Convention.
by its direction, and shall make a special appropriation to liquidate
the debt. which this Convention' has contracted, authorizing the
.Fiscal Agent of the State to negotiate a loan of twenty-five thousand dollars ; and also for the payment of .such vouchers as may be
issued by the chairman of the Committee on Contingent Expenses,
. underfhe.authority of this Convention in excess of ·the foregoing
appropriation, for t~e purJX!S6 of enabling thisConventionto
co~plete Its work; provided, said vouchers are approved bythePresi.\
dent of the ConventIon.'
',"
.' -;'
,
.
ART. 268. There shall not be an}'"municipal electionin the cities of
. New Orleans and Shreveport, In Dt>cembt'r.1879.". The' General
•Assembly shall provide for n municipal election.in the citY' of New
,""Or"
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Orleans, or 'such' .municipal corporations as n1ay be created within
the terri tori ill limits of the 'parish of Orleans during the year 1880 ..
The General Assembly may fix -the time for a municipal election in
the city of Shreveport, before April, 1884:.
ART. 2G9. The terms of act No, 43, of the regular session of 1884:,
adopted at the session of the Lesrislature in the year 1884:, are hereby
ratified and 'approved; and all provisions of the Constitution of
lSi!> repugnant thereto or in any way impairing the passage thereof,
ure hereby repealed, so far as the operations of said act are concerned.
ART. 270. The General Assembly may divide the State into levee districts and provide for the appointment of election of Levee Commissioners in said districts, who shall in the method or manner to be
provided by law, have supervision of the erection, repair and maintenance of the levees in said districts; to that effect the Levee Commissioners may levy a tax not to exceed ten mills on the taxable property, situated within the alluvial portions of said district subject to
overflow; provided, that, in case of necessity, to raise additional funds
for the purpose of constructing, preserving and repairing any levees
protecting the lands of the district, the rate of taxation, herein
limited, may be increased when the rate of such increase and the
necessity and purpose for which it is intended shall have been submitted to a vote of the property taxpayers in such district, paying
taxes for himself, or in any representative capacity, whether resident
or non-resident, on property situated in the alluvial portion of said
district subject to overflow, and a majority of those m number and
value, voting at such election, shall have voted therefor.
LoUIS

A. 'VILTZ,

,
President and Delegate from the
Ninth Representative District of the Parish of Orlean»,
W)I. II. II~RRIS, Secretary.
IllBOELLAKEOVB

ORDIlI'AlfOEB

RELIE.- 0.' DELINQUE~T

TAXPAYERS

ART. 1. Be it ordained by the people 01 the State of Louisiana, in
convention assembled, All interests, penalties, costs and charges whatever, on taxes and licenses due the State, or any political corporation
therein, prior to the first dav of January, 1879, and yet unpaid, are
remitted; and all propertv forfeited to the State or any political corporation on account of non-payment of taxes and licenses, or to which
the State or any political corporation now has a title, shall be redeemable, and the title to the State or any political, corporation thereto
annulled upon the payment by the debtor, or any Interested party,
IIf the principal of all taxes and licenses that may be due thereon at
the date of redemption, and this right of redemption shall continue.
until the 1st day of January, 1881. In the event the principal of
-aid taxes and licenses is not paid by said time, the interest, penalties,
Posts, fees and charges herein before remitted shall revive and attach
to the property upon which the taxes and licenses are due, and such
property shall be then sold in the manner to be provided by law, and
the title of the purchaser shall be full and complete; provided; that
'Iothing herein contained shall be construed as affecting the rights of
third persons who may have purchased propertr, legally assessed and
<old at tax sales, or from the State or any political corporation, after
- ", '-, ",-- ~'-
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the same was legally forfeited to or purchased by the State, or such
corporation j and provided further, that nothing in this ordinance
shall be taken as granting any time for the payment of the principal
of said taxes and licenses j and provided further, that interest shall
accrue and be collected on the principal of said delinquent faxes and
licenses at the rate of eight per cent annum from January 1, 1880:
and on all said taxes and licenses paid a discount of 10 per cent per
annum shall be allowed from the date of payment to January 1, 1881.
That all taxes and licenses due the State prior to January 1, 187!},
may be paid as follows:
.
1. That portion of said taxes and Iieenses due the General Fund
and all other funds, except as hereinafter provided, in any valid
Auditor's warrants outstanding at the date of the adoption of this
Constitution, except all warrants issued prior to the first of January,
1874, and also all warrants issued from the first of January, 1874.
to the first of January, 1875, for other purposes than for salaries of
constitutional officers, or for the support of charitable institutions for
the year 1874.
That, at the option of the holders of any of said warrants, the said
warrants may he funded in bonds of the denomination of five dollars.
with interest coupons attached thereto, at the rate of three ~r cent
per annum interest from the first day of July, 1880. The said bonds
to be due and payable six years from the first day of January, 1880:
the said coupons being payable at the State treasury on the first day
of February and August of each year.
All moneys received in the treasury for all taxes and licenses due
the State prior to the first day of January, 1879, excel?t such as art'
otherwise provided for by this ordinance, shall be set aside to pay the
interest on said five dollar bonds, and to provide a sinking fund to
redeem the same. The bonds above provided and interest coupons
shall also be receivable for amounts due to the State f~r the redemption or purchase of property which has been forfeited or sold to the
State fo: delinquent taxes an~ licenses of any of .the years named !n
this article. The bonds so Issued shall be receivable for the said
taxes and licenses and the obligations of the public charitable institutions of the State given for the purchase of necessary supplies of
food, clothing; medicine and hire of employes,
2. That portion of said taxes and licenses due the Interest Fund.
subsequent to January, 1874, in any matured coupons issued by the
State since that date.
.
. 3. That portion of said tax due the levee fund since the year
eighteen hundred and seventy-one to the year eighteen hundred and
seventy-six, inclusive of both years, in any valid warrants issued to
the levee company and indorsed by the Auditor and Treasurer of the
State as follows: "Receivable for levee tax due from eighteen hundred and seventy-one to ei$hteen hundred and seventy-six, inclusive j" and the Auditor ana Treasurer are hereby authorized to so
indorse warrants issued by the Levee Company, as provided aboveto an amount sufficient to cover the balance due on' the judgment
recovered by said company in the ease entitled Louisiana Levee Colllf!~1si:.~~~he State of Louisiana, No. 71.63, in the. Sup~nieCourt
of

Be it further ordained, etc.; That no Auditor's 'warrant shall lit'
taken as valid for the pu~pose of paym~~t. o~.taxes and licenses or
"
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for funding as hereinbefore prescribed, until the same shall hare been
examined b>" the Auditor, Treasurer and Attorney General of the
State, and indorsed by them as valid. Said warrants, when so indorsed, may be surrendered to said officers and by them registered
and cancelled, and in lieu thereof said Auditor and Treasurer shall
issue certificates in sums of five, ten, twenty or fiftv dollars, as may
he desired by the holder of said warrants, which shall be receivable
for all taxes and licenses .due the Statelrior
to January 1, 1879,
except the taxes due the Interest Fund an Levee Fund.
'
Be it further. ordained, That all taxes and licenses due any parish
or municipal corporation prior to Januarv 1, 1879, may be pavable in
any valid warrants, scrip or floating indebtedness of said parish or
municipal corporation, except judgments.
INDEBTEDNESS OF TIlE STATE TO ITS FISCAl. AGEN'l'

Be it ordained by the people of the State of Louisiana in Conuention aseembled, The debt due from the State to its Fiscal Agent, being
in amount one hundred and eighty-seven thousand seventy-seven
dollars and twenty-four cents ($187,077.24), subject to such reduction
as may result from credits arising out of taxes due to the Interest
Fund since June 30,1879, which said debt was created under the contract made between the Board of Liquidators and the Fiscal Agent,
under date of twenty-fifth May, 1877, and under Act No. 28, ses-ion of the Legislature of 1878, is hereby declared to be a valid obligation of the State; and the Legislature shall, at its first session
after the adoption of this Constitution, provide for the payment of
the same; and' the Fiscal Agent shall, as a condition precedent to
said payment, surrender and deliver to the Auditor of the' State for
cancellation, the interest coupons which were taken up and held by
said Fiscal Agent at the time of making the advances which created
the said indebtedness; but the interest to be allowed said Fiscal
.\gent shall be at the rate of four per cent per annum until the debt
j" paid.
ORDINANCE-LOAN

BY FISCAL AGENT

AnT. 1. Be it ordained by the people of the State of Louisiana in
Convention assembled, That the Fiscal Agent of this State shall be
and is hereby empowered by authority of this Convention to negotiate a loan of twenty-five thousand dollars or so much thereof as may
be necessary, at seven per cent per annum to defray the residue of the
expenses of this Convention not 'provided for by the act of the General
.\ssembly calling this Convention, and to enable the Convention to
f'omplete the work of framing the new Constitution.
.
ART. 2. That said loan shall be evidenced by certificates of indebtedness, signed by the President of this Convention, and countersigned
I~r
the Secretary thereof, under seal .of this Convention, in sums of
f1,oehundred dollars or nnder, bearing seven per cent per annum
interest from the date of such certificates until paid, and 'payable 011
the fifteenth day of ~Iarch, A. D. 1880, at the State National Dank
IIf Xew Orleans, in the city of New Orleans.
, ART. 3. The first General Assembly convened under this Constitut!~n shall make
special appropriation to liquidate the debt which
this Convention has contracted or may contract, as per ordinance

a
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adopted authorizing the Fiscal .Agent of the State to ne~otiate aloan
of twenty-five thousand dollars for the purpose of enabling. this Convention to complete the work of framing this Constitution; •
STATE

,"~

DF.BT

.ARTICLE1. Be it ordained by the people of the State of Louisiana,
as provided by law, That the State Debt Ordinance be amended so a"
to read as follows: That the interest to be paid on the Consolidated
Bonds of the State of Louisiana, be and is hereby fixed at two per
centum per annum for five years, from the first day of January, 011('
thousand eight hundred and eighty (1880), and four per centum 1;>1'1'
annum thereafter, payable semi-annually; and there shall be levied.
an annual tax sufficient for the full payment of said interest, not.
exceeding three mills, the limit of State tax for all purposes being
hereby fixed at six mills; and said bonds and coupons shall be duly
stamped: "Interest reduced to two per centum per annum for fin'
years from January 1, one thousand ei~ht hundred and eighty, and
four per centum per annum thereafter.'
.ART.2. That the holders of the Consolidated Bonds may, at any
time, in order that the coupons may be paid, present their bonds to
.the Treasurer of the State, or to agents to be appointed by the Governor, one in the city of New York, and the other in the city of
London, England, and the said Treasurer or agents, as the case may
be, shall indorse or stamp thereon the wordsr." Interest reduced to
two per centum per annum for five years from January 1, one thousand eight hundred and ei~hty (1880), and four per centum pt'l'
annum thereafter;"
and said Treasurer or agent shall indorse or
stamp on said coupons the following words: "Interest reduced to
two per cent per annum; " or " Interest reduced to four per centum
per annum," as the case may be.
.
.AnT. 3. Be it further ordained, That the coupons of said consolidated .bonds falling due the first of January,.1880, beand the same is
hereby remitted, and any interest taxes collected to meet said coupons
are hereby transferred to defray the expenses of the. State government.
"
Be it further ordained, and it M hereby ordained by this Oonstitutional Uoncentlon, That the foregoing provisions and articles relative
to the consolidated debt shall not form a part of this Constitution.
except as hereinafter provided, as follows:
.At the election held for the ratification or rejection of this Constitution, it shall be lawful for each voter to have .written or printed on
his ballot the words, " For ordinance relative to State debt," or the
words, ".Against ordinance relative to State debt," and in the ewut
that a majority of the ballots so cast have indorsed on them tl\t'
words, " For ordinance relative to State debt," then the said foregoing provisions and articles of this ordinance shall form a part of till'
Constitution submitted, if the same is ratified; and if a majority of
the votes so cast shall have indorsed on them, the 'words, ".Again~t
ordinance relative to State debt," then said provisions and article.;
shall form no part of this Conshtution.
,.'
.. ,'
'.
_
.' Loms A.~WILTZ,
,
..
" .. President and Deleqate from the -, ,
, .
Ninth Representative Districtof the Pamhof
Orle..aWl.
:.:';'.WH. H.'ILuuus, Seo/etary~ .:.... .. .'-'" ..- .""'
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CITY DEnT ORDINANCE

"Proposing an amendment to the Constitution providing for the
funding of the bonded debt of the city of Xew Orleans, other than
Premium Bonds, into four per cent bonds; providing a special "
tax of one per cent to pay the bonded debt of the city, and exemptin~ the said four per cent bonds from taxation, and further authorizmg the said city to assume and pay such unpaid claims of the
Board of School Directors of said city and parish which it"may find
to be equitably due by said board.
"
SECTION 1. "Be it resolved by the Senate and Ilouse of Represent«tires of the State of Louisiana, tioo-tldrds of all the members
elected to each house concurring, That the following amendments to
the Constitution of the State be submitted to the electors of the State
at the next election for Representatives for the General .Assembly
in the year 1892, for the purpose of retiring the now existing valid
outstanding bonds of the city of New Orleans, including the bond
certificates or bonds issued under the act of the Legislature No. 58
of 1882 and to retire judgments now or hereafter rendered against
the city on floating debt claims prior to 1879, entitled to be funded
under act No. 67 of 1884, the said city of New Orleans is hereby
authorized and directed, on and after the adoption of this amendment, to issue through the Board of Liquidation of the City Debt,
bonds to be known as the Constitutional Bonds of the city of :New
Orleans, not exceeding ten millions of dollars, at fifty ,years, bearing four per cent per annum interest to bear date and be m the form
prescribed by the Legislature.
The said bonds shall be applied by
the said board to the retirement of said outstanding bonds and judgments, by the sale of said Constitutional Bonds, and application of
the proceeds of sale by the Board of Liquidation, to payor purchase
said outstanding bonus and judgments, or by exchanging the said
Constitutional Bonds for bonds, on the terms and in the mode prescribed by the Legislature.
For the payment of the interest and
principal at maturity, of said Constitutional Bonds, and other outstanding bonds not retired under this amendment, and for the payment of the annual allotments and premiums of the Premium Bonds
of said city, the said city is hereby authorized and directed to levy
annually, and until the full payment of said bonds, a special tax of
one per cent on all the real and personal property of the city, said tax
to be part of, and not in addition to the tax of twenty mills and twotenths of a mill on the dollar of valuation now levied for all purposes by the city of New Orleans, and the said tax shall be paid over
as collected to, and be applied by the Board of Liquidation, to the
payment of the interest and principal at maturity of said Constitutional Bonds, and outstanding bonds not retired, and to the payment
of the allotments of Premium Bonds and premiums extant, m the
hands of holders. "
.
,
Said tax is hereby declared to be the contract right of the holders of all said bonds] and th~ exemption of said Constitutional ~(;mds
!rom all taxation by the "CItyof ~ew Orleans and State of Louisiana
IS hereby recognized and' declared, and after payment of all the
annual interest on said Constitutional Bonds and bonds not retired
and the payment of the said annual allotments of Premium Bonds, .
-.'
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and premiums extant in the hands of holders, and after making provisions for a sinking fund, at such time and of such an amount as
the Legislature prescribes, the surplus of said one per cent shall be
disposed of as prescribed by the Legislature,
The act passed at the present session 1'0. 36, entitled ".An act to
carry into effect the Constitutional amendment
at the present
session relative to the bond debt of the city 0 New Orleans," etc.,
be and is hereby approved and confirmed in all its parts as a contract
between the city of New Orleans and the holders of said Constitutional Bonds, Premium Bonds and of the bonds outstanding not
retired as aforesaid.
SECTIOX2. Be it further resolved, That all electors voting at said
Orleans be and is hereby authorized and empowered to examine into
nnd assume the payment of the claims or obligations of the Board
of School Directors for the city and parish of Orleans due for the
years 1880, 1881, 1882, 1883 and 1884, now in the hands of original
owners, who have in no wise parted with their right of ownership
or pledged the same, as maJ be found to be equitably due by said
board for services rendered, labor performed or materials furnished
by authority of said board.
SECTIOX3. Be it further resolced, That all electors voting at said
election for said amendment shall place upon their ballots the words,
For the city of New Orleans debt amendment," and all electors voting
at said election against said amendment shall place on their ballots
the words, "Against the city of New Orleans debt amendment."

rz:

CONSTITUTION

OF LOUISIANA-1898

•

II

PREAMBLE

'Ye. the people of the State of Louisiana, grateful to .Almighty
God for Hie civil, political and religious liberties we enjoy, and
desiring to secure the continuance of these blessings, do ordain and
establish this Constitution.
BILL

O}'

RIGHTS

AnT. 1. All goremment, of right, originates with the people, is
founded on their will alone and IS instituted solely for the good of
the whole. Its only legitimate end is to secure justice to all, preserve
peace and promote the interest and happiness of the people.
ART.2. Xo person shall be deprived of life, liberty or property,
except by due process of law.
.
.
ART.3. Xo law shall ever be passed to curtail or restrain the liberty of speech or of the fress; any person may speak, write and publish his sentiments on al subjects, being responsible for the abuse of
that Iibertv,
'
. .
':
.. ' :
ART.4. E¥ery person has the natural right to worship God, according to the dictates of his conscience, and no law shall. be 'passed
respecting an establishment of religion.
)

i

.. ~". ,"('rifted from .. Oonstltutlon of the State of Louisiana, .Adopted In Com'entlon
at the City ot K('w Orleans, llay 12, 1898. By Authorlty_ II. J. Hearsey,
Convention Prtnter, X('w Orleans, La. 1898." 144+xv pp. '
,
..
. • With amendments.
.
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ART. 5. The people have the right peaceably to assemble and apply
to those vested with the powers of government for a redress of grievances by petition or remonstrance.
'
.\RT. 6. All courts shall be open, and every person for injury done
him in his rights, lands, goods, person or re,Putation shall have adequate remedy bv due process of law and justice administered without
denial, partiality or unreasonable delay.
.
AnT. 7. The right of the people to be secure in their persons,
houses, papers and effects against unreasonable searches and seizures
shall not 00 violated and no warrant shall issue except upon probable
cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly describing
the place to be searched and the persons or things to be seized,
.\RT. 8. .A well regulated militia being necessary to the security of
Il free State, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not
he abridged. This shall not prevent the passage of laws to punish
those who carry weapons concealed .
•\RT. 9.' In all criminal ,Prosecntions the accused shall have the
right to a speedy public trial by an impartial jury; provided, that
cases in which the penalty is not necessarily imprisonment at hard
labor, or death, shall be tried by the court without It jury or by a
jury less than twelve in number, as provided elsewhere in the Constitution ; provided fnrther, that all trials shall take place in the
parish in which the offense was committed. unless the venue be
changed. The accused in every instance, shall have the right to be
confronted with the witnesses against him; he shall have the right to
defend himself, to have the assistance of counsel, to have compulsory
process for obtaining witnesses in his favor. Prosecutions shall be
by indictment or information; but the Legislature mar provide for
the prosecution of misdemeanors on affldavits; provided, that no person shall be held to answer for a capital crime unless on a presentment or indictment bv a grand jury, except in cases arising in the
militia when in actual service in time of war or public danger; nor
shall any person be twice put in jeopardy of life or liberty for the
same offense, except on his own application for a new trial, or where
there is a mistrial, or a motion in arrest of judgment is sustained.
ART. 10. In all criminal prosecutions, the accused 511a11
be informed
of the nature and cause of the accusation against him; and when tried
by jury shall have the right to challenge jurors peremptorily, the
number of challenges to be fixed by law.
ART. 11•. Xo person shall be compelled to give evidence against him-elf in a criminal case, or ill any proceeding that may subject him to
criminal prosecution, except as otherwise provided in this Constitution.
.
.\RT. 12.' Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines
imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishment inflicted. All persons
shall be bailable by sufficient sureties, unless for capital offenses where
the proof is evident or presumption great, or unless after conviction
for any crime or offense punishable with death or imprisonment at
hard labor.
.
.AnT. 13. The privilege of the' writ of habeas corpus shall not be
suspended, unless when, in case 'of rebellion or invasion, the public
safety may require it.
.
.
'ART. 14. The military shall be in subordination to the civil power.
",\Jrr. 15. This enumeration of rights shall not be construed to deny
or impair other rights of the people not herein expressed,
.
,
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DISTRIBUTION

OF roWERS

ART. IG. The powers of the government of the State of Louisiana
shall be divided into three" distinct departments, each of them to be
confided to a separate body of magistracy! to-wit: Those which are
legislative to one, those which are executive to another, and those
which are judicial to another.
ART. 17. No one of these departments, nor any person or collection
of persons holding office in one of them, shall exercise power properly
belonging to either of the others, except in the instances hereinafter
expressly directed or permitted.
'.
LEGISLATIVE

DEPARTMENT

ApPORTIONMENT

ART. 18. Representation in the House of Representatives shall be
equal and uniform and shall be based upon population.
Each parish
and each ward of the City of New Orleans' shall have at least one
representative.
At its first regular session after the United States
census of H>OO, and after each census thereafter, the General Assembly
shall, and it is hereby directed to apportion the representation among
the several parishes and Representative Districts on the basis' of the
total population shown by such census. A representative number
shall be fixed, and each parish and Representative District shall have
as many Representatives as such representative number is contained
in the total number of the inhabitants of such parish or Representative District and one additional Representative for everv fraction
exceeding one-half the representative number. The number of Representatives shall not be more than one hundred and sixteen nor less
than ninety-eight.
.
ART. 19. The General Assembly, in every year in which it shall
apportion representation in the House of Representatives, shall divide
the State into Senatorial Districts.
No parish shall be divided in the
formation of a Senatorial District, the Parish of Orleans excepted.
"11enever a new parish is created, it shall be attached to the Senatorial District from which most of its territory is taken, or to another
contiguous district, at the discretion of the General Assembly, but shall
not be attached to more than one district. The number of Senators
shall not be more than forty-one nor less than thirty-six, and they
shall be apportioned amon~ the Senatorial Districts acording to the
total population contained m the several districts. .ART. 20. Until an enumeration shall have been made in accordance
with Articles 18 and 19, the State shall be divided into the following
Senatorial Districts, with the number of Senators hereinafter apportioned to each district:
..
.
The First Senatorial District shall be composed of the First and
Second 'Vards of the Parish of Orleanst and shall elect one Senator;
The Second Senatorial District shallbe' composed of the Third
.W·ard of the Parish of Orleans1 and shall elect one Senator;
-:
The Third Senatorial District shall be composed of the Fourth.
:.Fifth, Sixth and Seventh 'Vards of the Parish of Orleans, and shall
~ elect two Senators;
.'.'
•. '.
....;...
. : •. •
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The Fourth Senatorial District shall be composed of the Eighth .
and Ninth 'Yards, of the Parish of Orleans, and of the Parishes of
St. Bernard and Plaquemines, and shall elect two Senators;
The Fifth Senatorial District shall be composed of the Tenth W-ard,
and shall elect one Senatoq
The Sixth Senatorial DIstrict shall be composed of the Eleventh,
Twelfth, "Thirteenth and Fourteenth 'Yards, and shall elect two
Senators;
The Seventh Senatorial District shall be composed of the Fifteenth,
Sixteenth and Seventeenth 'Yards, and shall elect one Senator;
The Eighth Senatorial district shall be composed of the Parishes of
Jefferson, St. Charles and St. John the Baptist, and shall elect one
Senator'
.
The Ninth Senatorial District shall be composed of the Parishes of
St. James and Ascension and shall elect one Senator;
The Tenth Senatorial District shall be composed of the Parishes of Terrebonne, Lafourche and Assumption, and shall elect two Senators;
The Eleventh Senatorial District shall be composed of the Parishes
of St. Mary and Vermilion, and shall elect one Senator;
The Twelfth Senatorial District shall be composed of the Parishes
of Cameron and Calcasieu, and shall (elect) one Senator;
The Thirteenth Senatorial District shall be composed of the Parishes of St. Martin, Iberia and Lafayette, and shall elect two Senators;
The Fourteenth Senatorial District shall be composed of the Parishes of St.Landry and Acadia, and shall elect two Senators;
_
The Fifteenth Senatorial District shall be composed of the Parishes
of A voyelles and Pointe Coupee, and shall elect one Senator;
The Sixteenth Senatorial District shall be composed of the Par-ishes of lberville and 'Yest Baton Rouge, and shall elect one Senator;
The Seventeenth Senatorial District shall be composed of the Parishes of East and 'Yest Feliciana, and shall (elect) one Senator; The Eighteenth Senatorial District shall be composed of the Parish of East Baton Rouge, and shall elect one Senator;
The Nineteenth Senatorial District shall be composed of the Parishes of St. Helena, Livingston, Tangipahoa, 'Yashington and St.
Tammany, and shall elect two Senators;
The Twentieth Senatorial District shall be composed of the Parishes of Rapides and Vernon, and shall elect one Senator;
The Twen~.first
Senatorial District shall be composed of the
Parishes of Natchitoches, Sabine, DeSoto and Red River, and shall
elect two Senators;
The Twenty-second Senatorial District shall be composed of the
Parish pf Caddo, and shall elect one Senator;
The Twentr-third
Senatorial District shall be composed of the
Parishes of " ebster and Bossier and shall elect one Senator;
The Twenty-fourth Senatoria District shall be composed of the
Parishes of BIenville and Claiborne, and shall elect one Senator;
The Twenty-fifth Senatorial District shall be composed of the Parishes of Union, Lincoln, Morehouse and 'Yest Carroll, and shall elect two Senators;
- _
.
The Twenty-sixth Senatorial District shall be composed of the Par- .
ish_e~_ofOuachita and Jackson, and shall elect one Senator;
, -

i
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The Twentr,-seventh Senatorial district shall be composed of the
Parishes of" inn, Caldwell and Grant, and shall elect one Senator;
The Twenty-eighth Senatorial District shall be composed of the
Parishes of East Carroll and Madison, and shall elect one Senator;
The Twenty-ninth Senatorial District shall be composed of the
Parishes of Tensas and Concordia and shall elect one Senator;
The Thirtieth Senatorial District shall be composed of the Parishes of Richland, Franklin and Catahoula, and shall be entitled. to
one Senator;
,
Thirty-nine (39) Senators in all.
.
And the Representatives shall be apportioned among the parishes
and Representative districts, as follows:For the parish of Orleans ;
First Representative District, First 'Vard, one Representative;
Second Representative District, Second 'Yard, two Representatives;
Third Representative District, Third 'Yard, three Representatives;
Fourth Representative District, Fourth 'Yard, one Representative;
Fifth Representative District, Fifth Ward, two Uepresentatives;
Sixth Representative District, Sixth Ward, one Representative;
Seventh Representative District, Seventh 'Yard, two Representatives;
Eighth Representative District, Eighth 'Yard, one Representative;
Ninth Representative District, Ninth "?ard, two Representatives;
Tenth Representative District, Tenth 'Vard, two Representatives;
Eleventh Representative District, Eleventh 'Yard, two Representatives;
.
Twelfth Representative District, Twelfth 'Vard, one Representative;
Thirteenth Representative District, Thirteenth 'Yard, one Representative;
.
Fourteenth Representative District, Fourteenth 'Yard, one Representative j
.
Fifteenth Representative District, Fifteenth 'Vard, one Representative ;
Sixteenth Representative District, Sixteenth 'Yard, one Representative;
.
Seventeenth Representative District, Seventeenth 'Yard, one representative,
The Pllrishes of Acadia, West Baton Rouge, Bienvil1~l Caldwell,
Cameron, East Carroll, West Carroll, Catahoula, Franklin, Grant,
Jackson, Jefferson, Lincoln, Livingston, Plaquemines, Red River,
Richland, Sabine, St. Bernard, St. Charles, St. Helena, St. John the
Baptist, St. Tammany, Tangipahoa, Vermillion, Vernon, Washington,
'Vebster and 'Yinn each, one Representative.
'
The Parishes of Ascensiont .Assumption, Avoyelles, East Baton
Rouge, Bossier, Calcasieu, Claiborne, Concordia, De Soto, East Feliciana, West Feliciana, Iberia, Iberville, Lafourche, Lafayette, lIadi. son, Morehouse, Xatchitoches, Pointe Coupee, Ouachita, Rapides, St.
, .James, St. Mary, St. lIartin, Tensas, Terrebonne, Union, each, two
Representatives]
.'
..'
.
The Parishes of Caddo and St. Landry, each, three Representatives. .
.
.
. ;, '. ..,., -. . c .; ' .• , '. =>: . .•
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This apportionment of Senators and Representatives shall not be
changed or altered in any manner until after the enumeration shall
have been taken by the United States. After the year 1902 the
al?po.rtionment made in this article shall cease to exist.
GENERAL

ASSEMBLY

~\.nT.21. The legislative power of the State shall be vested in It General Assembly, which shall consist of a Senate and House of Representatives.
.
ART. 22. The style of the laws of this State shall be: " Be it enacted
by the General Assembly of the State of Louisiana."
.\RT.23. The General Assembly shall meet at the scat of government
on the third Monday of ~Iav, 1898, at 12 o'clock noon, and biennially
thereafter, on the second ~io.nday of May, and the sessions thereof
shall be limited to sixty days. Sho.I11d a vacancy occur in either
House, the Governor shall order an election to fill such vacancy for the
remainder of the term .
.ART. 24. Every elector under this Constitution, shall be eligible to
Il seat in the House of Representatives,
and every elector who has
reached the age of twenty-five years shall be eligible to the Senate;
provided, that no person shall be eligible to the General Assembly
unless at the time of his election he has been a citizen of the State for
five years, and an actual resident of the district or parish from which
he may be elected for two years immediately preceding his election.
The seat of any member who may change hIS residence from the district or parish 'which he represents shall thereby be vacated, and declaration of a retention of domicile to the contrary notwithstanding]
and members of the General Assembly shall be elected for a term of
four years.
.
~\RT. 25. Each House shall be the judge of the qualifications, elections and returns of its own members, choose its own officers, except
President of the Senate, determine the rules of its proceedings, and
may punish its members for disorderly conduct and contempt, and,
with the concurrence of two-thirds of all its members elected, expel a
member.
ART. 2G. Either
House, during the session, may punish by imprisonment any person not a member who shall have been guilty of
disrespect, or disorderly or contemptuous behavior; but such imprisonment shall not exceed ten days for each offense.
ART. 27. No Senator or Representative
shall, during the tenn for
which he was elected, nor for one year thereafter, be appointed or
elected to any civil office of profit under this State which may have
been created, or the emoluments of which may have been increased bJT
the General Assembly during the time such Senator or Representative
was a member thereof.
'
ART. 28. The members of the General Assembly shall in all cases,
except treason, felony, or breach of the peace, be privileged from
arrest during their attendance at the sessions of their respective
Houses, and m going to. and returning from the same; and for any
l'peech or debate in either House they shall not be questioned in any
other place.
. .
•\RT. 29 The members of the General Assembly shall receive a compensati~n not to exceed five dollars per day during their attendance,
e ,

r , " •
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and five cents per mile going to and returning from the seat of-government.
'
" '_.' r,,'
ART. 30. Each House shall keep a Journal of its proceedings, and
cause the same to be published immediately after the close of the session; when practicable, the minutes of each day's session shall be
rrrinted and placed in the hands of members on the day following.
.The original Journal shall he preserved, after publication, in the office
of the Secretary of State, but there shall be required no other Record
thereof.
ART. 31. Every law enacted by the General Assembly shall embrace
but one object, and that shall be expressed in its title.
.
ART. 32. No law shall be revived, or amended by reference to Its
title, but in such cases the act revived, or section as amended, shall be
re-enacted and published at length.
'
ART. 33. The General Assembly shall never adopt any system or
code of laws by feneral reference to such system or code of laws; but
in all cases shal recite at length the several provisions of the laws
it may enact.
AUT.3-1. Not less than a majority of the members of each House of
the General AsS(>mblyshall form a quorum to transact business, but a
smaller number may adjourn from day to day, and shall have power
to compel the attendance of absent members.
"
,
ART. 35. Neither House, during the sitting of the General Assembly,
shall, without the consent of the other, adjourn for more than three
days, nor to any other place than that in which it may be sitting.
;\RT. 3G. The yeas and nays on any question in either House shall,
at the desire of one-fifth of the members elected. be entered on the
Journal.
ART. 37. All bills, for raising revenue or appropriating money, shall
originate in the House of Representatives, but the Senate may propose
or concur in amendments, as in other bills.
.
: .ART.38. No bill, ordinance or resolution, intended to have the effect
of a law, which shall [have] been rejected by either House, shall be
again proposed in the same House during the same session, under the
same or anv other title, without the consent of a majority of the House
by which the same was rejected.'
: ART. 39. Every' bill shall be read on three different days in each
Honse, and no bill shall be considered for final passage unless it has
been read once in full, and the same has been reported on bv a committee; nor shall any bill become a law unless, on Its final passage, the
vote be taken by yeas and nays, the names of the members voting for
, or against the same be entered on the Journal, and a majority of the
members elected to each House be recorded thereon as voting in its
favor; provided, that bills revising the statutes or codes of this State,
or adopting a criminal code as a whole, shall be read in such manner
as may be prescribed by the General Assembly..
.
ART. 40. No amendments to bills by one House shall be concurred
in by the other, nor shall reports, of committees of conference be
adopted in either House except by a majority of the members elected
~ thereto, the vote to be taken bv yeas and nays, and the names of those
voting for or against recorded upon the Journal..
' ... '
ART.41. Whenever a bill that has been passed by both Houses has
. . been enrolled and placed in possession of the House in which it orig.,'" inated, the title shall be read, and, at the request.of any five members,
. ~"
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the bill shall be read in full, when the Speaker of the House of Representatives or the President of the Senate, as the ense may be, 'shall
at once, sign it in open house, and the fact of signing shall be noted
on the Journal; thereupon the Clerk or Secretary shall immediately
convey the bill to the other House, whoselresiding
officer shall cause
II suspension of all other, business to rea
and' sign the bill in open
session and without delay. As soon as bills are signed by the Speaker
of the House and President of the Senate, they shall be taken at
once, and on the same day, to the Governor by the Clerk of the House, •
of Representatives or Secretary of the Senate. I
.\RT. 42. No law passed by the General Assembly, except the general
appropriation act, or act appropriating money "for the expenses of
the General Assembly, shall take effect until promulgated. 'Laws shall
he considered promulgated at the place where the State.Tournal is
published, the day after the publication of such law in the State
.Journal, and in all 'other parts of the State twenty days after such
publication. The State Journal shall be published at the capital.
,ART.43. The clerical officers of the two Houses shall be a Secretary
of the Senate and Clerk of the House of Representatives, with such
assistants as may be necessary; but the expenses for said officials
includinrr the Sergeant-at-Arms,
of each House, together with all
«lerks of committees and all other employes of whatever kind, shall
not exceed onehundred dollars daily for the Senate, nor one hundred
find twenty dollars daily for the House, and the Chairman of the
Committee on Contingent Expenses of each House shall not issue
warrants for any compensation in excess of said amounts: Provided,
this shall not affect the employes of the present General Assembly.
XO donation of any unexpended balances shall be made as extra compensation or for any other J?uryose.
ART.44. All stationery, printing, paper and fuel used in the legislative and other departments of government shall be furnished, and the
printing, binding and distribution of the laws, journals and department reports, and all other printing and binding, and the repairing
and furnishing of the halls and rooms used for the meetings of the
General Assembly and its committees, shall be done under contract,
to be given to the lowest responsible bidder below such maximum
price and under such regulations as shall be prescribed by law.
,
No member or officer of any of the departments of the government
shall be in anv way interested in the contracts; and all such contracts
!-hall be subject to the approval of the Governor, the President of the
Senate and Speaker of the House of Representatives, or of any two of
them..
LUIJTATION

.

OF LEGISLATIVE

POWEllS
,

ART.45. No money shall be drawn from the treasury except in
pursuance 'of specific appropriation made by law; nor shall any appropriation of money be made for a longer term than two years. A
regular statement and account of receipts and expenditures of all
public moneys shall be published every three months, in such manner
as shall be, prescribed by law. .
.'
ABT.46: The-General"Assemblv shall have no power to contract
or to authorize the contracting, o'f any debt or liability, on behalf of .
the S~te; or,~o issue bonds or other evidence of indebtedness thereof,
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except for the purpose -of repelling invasion, or for the suppression
of insurrection.
'
ART. 47. The General Assembly shall have no power to grant or to
authorize any parish or municipal authoritv to grant anv extra compensation, fee or allowance to a public officer, agent, servant or contractor, nor pay, nor authorize the payment, of anv claim against
the State, or any parish or municipality thereof, under any agreement or contract made without express authority of law; and all such
unauthorized agreements or contracts shall be null and void..
ART. 48. The General .L~ssembly'shall not pass any local or special
law on the following specified subjects;
'
For the opening and conducting of elections, or fixing or changing
the place of voting.
Changing the names of J?ersons.
Changing the venue in civil or criminal cases.
Authorizing the laying out, opening, closing, altering or maintaining roads, highways, streets or alleys, or relating to ferries and
bridges, or incorporating bridge or ferry companies, except for the
erection of bridges crossing streams which form boundaries between
this and any other State.
Authorizing the adoption or legitimation of children or the emancipation of mmors,
Granting divorces.
.
Changing the law of descent or succession.
Affecting the estates of minors or persons under disabilities.
Remitting fines, penalties and forfeitures, or refunding moneys
legally paid into the treasury.
'
Authorizing the constructing of street passenger railroads in any
incorporated town or city.
Regulating labor, trade, manufacturing or agriculture.
Creating corporations or amending, renewing, extending or explaining the charters tilereof; provided, this shall, not apply to
municipal corporations having a population of not less than twentyfive hundred inhabitants, or to the organization of levee districts and

~ri~Ws.

'

Granting to any corporation, association, or individual any special
or exclusive right, privilege or immunity.
Extendin
the time for the ussessment or collection of taxes, or for
the relief 0 any assessor or collector of taxes from the performance
of his official duties, or of his sureties from liability; nor shall any
such law or ordinance be passed by any political corporation of this
State.
Regulating the practice or jurisdiction of any court, or changing'
the rules of evidence in any judicial proceeding or inquiry before
courts, or providing or changing methods for the collection of debtor the enforcement of judgments, or prescribing the effects of judicial sales.
.'
,
Exempting property from taxation.
Fbdng the rate of mterest..
.' "
Concerning any civil or criminal actions.
.
.Giyi.n~ effect to informal or invalid wills or deeds, or to any illega I
disposition of property.
.
,"
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Regulating the management of public schools, the building or
repairing of schoolhouses, and the raising of mon~y for such purposes.
Legalizing the unauthorized or invalid acts of any officer, servant,
01' agent of the State, or of any parish or municipality
thereof .
•\RT. 4V. The General Assembly shall not indirectly enact special
or local laws by the partial repeal of a general law ; but laws repealing local or ~peciallaws may be passed .
•\RT. 50. No local or special law shall be passed on any subject not
enumerated in Article 48 of this Constitution, unless notice of the
intention to apply therefor shall have been published, without cost to
the State, in the locality where the matter or thing to be affected may
be situated, which notice shall state the substance of the contemplated
Jaw, and shall be published at least thirty days prior to the introduction into the General Assembly of such bill, and in the same manner
provided by law for the advertisement of judicial sales. The evidence of such notice having been published, shall be exhibited in the
General Assembly before such act shall be passed, and every such act
shall contain a recital that such notice has been given .
•\RT.51. XO law shall be passed fixing the price of manual labor .
•\uT.52 • Any member of the General Assembly who has a personal
or private interest in any measure or bill proposed, or pending before
the General Assembly, shall disclose the fact to the house of which
he is a member, and shall not vote thereon .
•\RT. 53. No money shall ever be taken from the public treasury
directly or indirectly, in aid of any church, sect or denomination of
religion, or in aid of any priest, preacher, minister or teacher thereof,
as such, and no preference shall ever be given to, nor any discrimination made against, any church, sect or creed of religion, or any form
of religious faith or worship; nor shall any appropriation be made
for private, charitable or benevolent purposes to any person or community; provided, this shall not apply to the State Asylum for the
Insane and State Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, and State Institution for the Instruction of the Blind, and the charity hospitals
and public charitable institutions conducted under State authority.
ART. 54. The General Assembly shall have no power to increase
the expenses of any office by appointing assistant officials.
ART. 55. The general appropriation bill shall embrace nothing but
appropriations for the ordinary expenses of the government, interest
on the public debt, public schools and public charities; and -such bill
shall be so itemized as to show for what account each and every appropriation shall be made. All other appropriations shall be made by
-eparate bills, each embracing but one object.
ART. 56. Each appropriation
shall be for a specific purpose, and no
appropriation shall be made under the head or title of contingent;
nor shall any officer or department of government receive any amount
from the treasury for contingencies or for a contingent fund. '
ART. 57. No appropriation of money shall be made by the General
.\ssembly in the last-five days of the session thereof. All approyriations} to be valid, shall be passed and receive the signatures 0 the
l~resldent of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatn"es five full days before the adjournment sine die of the General
.\s..."Cmbly
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"

"ART.58. The funds, credit, property or things of value of the State.
or of any political corporation there~f, shall not be loaned, pled~ll
or granted to or for any pen;on or persons, association or corporation.
public or private; nor shall the State, or any political corporation.
purchase or subscribe to the capital or stock of any corporation OJ"
association whatever, or for any private enterprise.
Xor shall till'
State, nor any political corporation thereof, assume the liabilities of
any 'political; municipal, parochial, private or other corporation or
association whatsoever; nor shall the State undertake to carrv on the
business of any such corporation or association, or become a part
owner therein; provided, the State, through the General Assembly,
shall have power to grant the right of wny through its public lands
to any railroad or canal; and provided, Police Juries and municipal
corporations may, in providing' for destitute persons, utilize I1IlY
charitable institutions within their corporate limits for the care,
maintenance and asylum of such persons; and all appropriations
made to such institutions for the purpose aforesaid shall be accounted
for by them in the manner required of officials entrusted with public
funds.
ART.59. The General Assembly shall have no power to release or
extinguish, or to authorize the releasing or extinguishment, in whole
or in part, of the indebtedness, liability or obli~ntion of anv corporation or individual to the State, or to any parish or municipal corporation thereof; provided, the heirs to confiscated rroperty may
be released from all taxes due thereon at the date 0 its reversion
to them.
ART. flO. No educational or charitable institution, other than the
State institutions now existing, or expressly provided for in this
Constitution, shall be established bv the State, except upon a vote of
two-thirds of the members elected to each House of the General
Assembly.
EXECUTIVE

DEI'ARTMENT

ART. 61. The Executive Department shall consist of a Governor.
Lieutenant Governor, Auditor, Treasurer, and Secretary of State.
ART. 62. The supreme executive power of the State shall be vested
in a chief magistrate, who shall be styled the Governor of Louisiana,
He shall hold his office durinz four years, and, together with the
Lieutenant Governor, chosen for the same term, shall be elected as
follows: The qualified electors for Representatives shall vote for 11
Governor and Lieutenant Governor at the time and place of voting
for Representatives,
The return of every election for Governor and
Lieutenant Governor shall be made and sealed up separately from
the return of election of other officers, and transmitted by the proper
officer of every parish to the Secretary of State, who shall deliver
them, unopened, to the General Assembly then next to be holden.
The members of the General Assemb1y shall meet on the first Thursday after the day on which they assemble, in the House of Representatives, to examine, tabulate and count the votes evidenced by said
returns. The person having the.greatest number of votes for GO\'ernor shall be declared duly elected; but m case two or more personshall be equal and highest in the"number of votes polled for Governor.
one of them shall be imediately chosen Governor by the joint vote of
"
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the members of the General Assembly, The person having the greatest number of votes for Lieutenant Governor shall be declared duly
elected Lieutenant Governor; but in case two or more pen;ons shall
be equal and highest in the number of votes polled for Lieutenant
Governor, one of them shall be immediately chosen Lieutenant Governor by the joint vote of the members of the General Assembly •
.ART.63. No person shall be eligible to the office of Governor, or
Lieutenant Governor, who shall not have attained the nge of thirty
years, been ·ten )·ears a citizen of the United States, and resident of
the State for the same period of time next preceding his election; or
who shall hold office under the United States at the time of or
within six months immediately preceding the election for such office;
nor shall any person who shall have been elected, qualified and served
as Governor under this Constitution be eligible as his own successor;
provided, however, that he may again be eligible to the office at the
expiration of one or more terms after the term for which he shall
ha ve served .
.ART.64. The Governor and Lieutenant Governor shall enter on the
discharge of their duties the first Monday next ensuing the announcement by the General Assembly of the result of the election for Governor and Lieutenant Governor; and each shall continue in office until
the first Monday next succeeding the day that his successor shall
have been declared duly elected, and shall have taken the oath, or
affirmation, required by the Constitution •
.ART.65. In case of the impeachment of the Governor, his removal
from office, death, refusal or inability to qualify, disability, resignalion, or-absence from the State, the powers and duties of the oflice
shall devolve upon the Lieutenant Governor for the residue of the
terml or until the Governor, absent or impeached, shall return or be
acquitted or the disability be removed. In the event of the removal .'
impeachment, death, resignation, disability or refusal to qualify, of
both the Governor and Lieutenant Governor, the President pro
tempore of the Senate shall act as Governor until the disability be
removed, or for the residue of the term. If there should be no President pro tempore of the Senate, when any of the above mentioned
contingencies arise for him to act as Governor, or in the' event of
the removal, death, resignation, permanent disability, or refusal
to qualify; of the President pro tempore, the Secretary of State shall
act as Governor until a President pro tempore be elected, either in
regular session, or in specially called session, should the vacancy have
occurred during recess; and in the event of the impeachment, or
temporary disability, of the President pro tempore, actmg Governor,
the Secretary of State shall likewise act as Governor until the disability be removed, or the impeachment proceedings be terminated in
acquittal, or until another President pro tempore of the Senate be'
chosen. . .
.
ART. 66. The Lieutenant Governor, or President pro tempore, or
Secretary of State, discharging the duties of the Governor, shall,
during his administration, receive the same compensation to which
the Governor would have been entitled had he continued in office.
ART. 61. The Lieutenant Governor shall be ee-officio President of
the Senate, but shall only have a casting vote therein. The Senate
-hall elect one of its members as President pro tempore of the Senate.
- .
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ART. 68. The Lieutenant Governor shall receive for his services
a salary of fifteen hundred dollars, payable monthly on his own warrant. In the event of a vacancy in the office of Lieutenant Governor
by death, resignation, or any other cause, the President pro tempore
of the Senate shall fill the office of Lieutenant Governor, performing
all the duties incident to the office, and receiving its emoluments.
ART. G9. The Governor shall have power to grant reprieves for ull
offenses against the State; and, exce'pt in cases of impeachment, or
treason, shall, upon the recommendation in writing of the .Lieutenant
Governor, Attorney-General, and presiding Judge of the court before
which the conviction was had, or of any two of them, have power in
his discretion to grant pardons, commute sentences, and remit fines and
forfeitures, after conviction. In case of treason he may grant reprieves until the end of the next session of the General Assembly, in
which body the power of pardoning is vested.
ART. 70. The Governor shall receive a salary of five thousand dollars per annum, payable monthly, on his own warrant.
ART. 71. lIe shall nominate and, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, appoint all officers whose offices are established by
this Constitution and whose appointments, or elections, are not herein
otherwise !lrovided for; provided, however, that the General Assembly shall lave the right to prescribe the mode of appointment or
election to all offices created by it.
AUT. 72. The Governor shall have the power to fill vacancies that
may happen during the recess of the Senate, in cases not otherwise
provided for in this Constitution, by granting commissions which
shall expire at the end of the next session ; but no person who has
been nominated for office and rejected shall be appointed to the same
office during the recess of the Senate. The failure of the Governor
to send into the Senate the name of anv person appointed for office,
as herein provided, shall be equivalent to a rejection.
ART. 73. lIe may require information in writing from the officers
in the executive departments upon anv subject relating to the duties
of their respective offices. He shall he Commander-in-Chief of the
militia of the State, except, when they shall be called into the actual
service of the United States.
ART. 74. lIe shall, from time to time, give to the General Assembly
information respectmg the situation of the State, and recommend to
its consideration such measures as he may deem expedient.
.
ART. 75. lIe shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed,
and he may, on extraordinary occasions, convene the General Assembly at the seat of government, or, if that should have become dangerous from an enemy or from an epidemic, at a different place.
The power to legislate shall be limited to the objects specially enumerated in the proclamation conveninz such extraordinary session:
therein the Governor shall also limit the time such session maY' continue; provided, it shall not exceed thirty days. • Any legislative
action had after the time so limited, or as to objects not enumerated
in said I;roclamation, shall be null and void.
..
.
ART. i6. Every bill which shall have passed both houses shall 1)1'
presented to the Governor. If he approves it, he shall sign it; if
not, he shall return it, with his objections in writing, to the house in
which it originated, which house shall enter the objections at Iarg:
,
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upon the Journal, and 'proceed to reconsider the bill. If, nfter such
reconsideration, two-thirds of all the members elected to that house
shall agree to' pass the bill, it shall be sent, with the objections to the
other house, by which likewise it shall be reconsidered; and if passed
hv two-thirds of the members elected to that house, it shall be a law;
btlt in such cases the votes of both houses shall be taken by yeas and
IH1J'S, and the names of the members voting for and against the bill
shall be entered on the Journal of each house, respectively. If any
bill shall not be returned by the Governor within five days after It
shall have been presented to him, it shall be a law in like manner as
if he signed it, unless the General .As.<;embly,by adjournment, shall
prevent its return, in which case it shall not be a law.
.
.\RT.71. The Governor shall have power to disapprove of any item
or items of anJ' bill making appropriations of money, embracing distinct times, and the part or parts of the bill approved shall be law,
and the item or items of appropriation disapproved shall be void,
unless repassed according to the rules nnd limitations prescribed for
the passage of other bills oyer the executive veto.
ART. 78. Every order, resolution, or vote, to which the concurrence
of both houses may be necessary, except on a question of adjournment, or matters of parliamentary proceedings, or an address for
removal from office shall be presented to the Governor, and before
it shall take effect, 1:,.; approved by him, or, being disapproved, shall
be repassed according to the rules and limitations prescribed for the
passage of bills over the executive veto.
ART. 79. The Treasurer, Auditor, Attornev General, and Secretary
of State, shall be elected by the qualified electors of the State, at the
time and place of voting for Representatives, for the term of four
years; and in case of vacancy caused by death, resignation, permanent absence, or otherwise, of any of said officers, the Governor shall
fill the vacancv by appointment, with the advice and consent of the
Senate; provided, the Secretary of State shall have authority to
appoint an assistant, who shall be known as Assistant Secretary of
State, sic or in case of his disability to act, or under the directions
of the Secretary of State, the Assistant Secretary of State shall have
authority to perform all the acts and duties of the office of Secretary
of State, The Secretary of State shall have authority to remove the
Assistant Secretary of State at pleasure.
ART. 80. The Treasurer shall not be eligible as his own immediate
successor •
•\RT. 81. The Auditor

of Public Accounts shall receive a salary of
two thousand five hundred dollars per annum. The Treasurer shall
receive a: salary of two thousand dollars per annum. The Secretary
of State shall receive a salary of one thousand eight hundred dollars
per annum. Each of the said officers shall be paid monthly, and no
fees, or perquisites, or other compensation, shall be allowed them;
provided, that the Secretary of State may be allowed fees, as may
}Je provided by law, for copies and certificates furnished to private
persons. ...
'
ART. 82. Appropriations for the clerical expenses of the officers
named in the preceding article shall specify each item of appropriation; and shall not exceed in anyone year, for the Treasurer the sum
(,f two thousand dollars; for the Secretary of State, the sum of two
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thousand five hundred dollars, and the salary of the ASsistant Secretary of State shall be included in this amount; and for the Auditor
of Public Accounts, the sum of four thousand dollars.
ART. 83. All commissions shall be in the name and by the authority
of the State of Louisiana; and shall be sealed with the State seal.
fig-ned by the Governor, and countersigned by the Secretary of State:
JtmICIARY

DEPARTMENT

.\RT. 84. The judicial
power of the State shall be vested in a
Supreme Court, In Courts of Appeal, in District Courts, in J'ustices
of the peace. and in such other courts as are hereinafter provi ed for.
ART. 85. The Supreme Court, exce)?t as hereinafter
provided, shall
have appellate jurisdiction only, which jurisdiction shall extend to
all cases where the matter in dispute, or the fund to be distributed,
whatever may be the amount therein claimed, shall exceed two thousand dollars, exclusive of interest; to suits for divorce and separation from bed and board, and to all matters arising therein; to suits
involving alimony, for the nullity of marriage, or for interdiction;
to all matters of adoption, emancipation, legitimacy, and custody of
children; to suits involving homestead exemptions, and to all cases
in which the constitutionalitv or legalit,), of any tax, toll or impost
whatever, or of any fine, forfeiture, or penalty imposed by a municipal corporation, shall be in contestation, whatever may be the amount
thereof, and to all cases wherein an ordinance of a. municipal corporation or a law of this State has been declared unconstitutional,
and in such cases the appeal on the law and the facts shall be directlv
from the court in which the case originated to the Supreme Court;
and to criminal cases on questions of law alone, whenever the punishment of death or im!)risonment at hard labor may be inflicted, or a
fine exceeding three iund red dollars, or imprisonment exceeding six
months, is actually imposed. Said court shall have such original
jurisdiction as may be necessary to enable it to determine questions
of fact affecting its own jurisdiction in any case pending before it.
or it may remand the case; and shall have exclusive original jurisdiction in all matters touching professional misconduct of members of
the bar, with power to disbar under such rules as may be adopted by
the court.
.AnT.8G. The Supreme Court shall be composed of one Chief Justice
and four Associate Justices, a majority of whom shall constitute a
quorum. The Chief Justice and Associate Justices shall each receive
n salary of not less than five thousand dollars per annum, payable
monthly on his own warrant. They shall be appointed by the "GOYernor, with the advice and consent of the Senate, for the term of twelve
~·ears. In case of death, resignation or removal from office of any
Justice, the vacancy shall be filled by appointment for the unexpired
term of such justice. They shall be citizens of the United States and
of this State, over thirty-five ~'ears of age, learned in the law, and
shall have practiced law in this State for ten years preceding their
appointment.
'.
.
..
. .
.ART. 8;. The State shall be divided into four Supreme' Court di.tricts, and the Supreme Court shall always be composed of [ustio-s
appointed from said districts. . The parishes of Orleans! St. John the
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Baptist, St. Charles, St. Bernard, Plaquemines, and Jefferson shall
compose the first district, from which two justices shall be appointed.
The parishes of Caddo, Bossier, W'ebster, Bienville, Claiborne,
Union, Lincoln, Jackson, Caldwell, Ouachita, Morehouse, Richland,
Franklin, W'est Carroll, East Carroll, Madisonr Tensas, Concordia,
and Catahoula, shall compose the seconddistrict,
from which one
justice shall be appointed.
The parishes of DeSoto, Red River, Winn, Grant, Natchitoches,
~abine, Vernon, Calcasieu, Cameron, Ra pi des, .Avoyelles, Pointe'
Coupee, 'Vest Baton Rouge, Iberville, St. Landry, Acadia, Lafayette,
lind Vermillion, shall compose the third district, from which one
justice shall be appointed.
The parishes of St. Martin, Iberia, St. Mary, Terrebonne, Lafourche, Assumption, Ascension, st. James, East Baton Rouge, East
Feliciana, 'Yest Feliciana, St. Helena, Livingston, Tangipchoa, St.
Tammany, and 'Yashington shall compose the fourth district, from
which one justice shall be appointed.
The justices of the Supreme Court, as now constituted, shall serve
until the expiration of their respective terms. '\11en the office of
Chief Justice becomes vacant, either from expiration of term, death,
resignation, or from any other cause, the Associate Justice who has
served the longest time, shall by virtue of said length of service,
become Chief Justice, and the new appointee shall become ali Assodate Justice only.
ART. 88. The Supreme Court shall hold its sessions in the City of
New Orleans from the first Monday in the month of November to
the end of the month of June in each and every year. It shall
appoint its own clerks and remove them at pleasure.
The General Assembly shall make the necessary appropriation to
provide suitable and commodious buildings for said court and the
records thereof, and for the care and maintenance of the State Iibrarv
therein j and shall provide for the repair and alteration of the building now occupied by the court .
•\RT. 89. No judgment
shall be rendered by the Supreme Court
without the concurrence of three justices. 'Whenever three members
cannot concur in any case, in consequence of the recusation of any
member or members of the court, or for any other cause, the court
shall have authority to call on any judge or judges of the Courts of
Appeals, or District Courts, whose duty it shall be, when so called
upon, to sit in such case.'
ART. 90. .All judges, by virtue of their office, shall be conservators
of the peace throughout the State. The style of all process shall be
.. The State of Loiiisiana." All prosecutions shall be carried on in
the name and by the authority of the State of Louisiana, and condude: "Against the peace and dignity of the same."
ART. 91. The judges of all courts, whenever practicable: shall refer
to the law by virtue of which every definitive judgment IS rendered,
and in every case they shall adduce the reasons on which their tudgment is founded. Service of citation shall not be waived, nor judgment confessed, by any document under private signature executed
prior to the maturitv of the obligation sued on.
ART. 9-2. The decisions of the Supreme Court shall be reported
under the direction ~f the court j the publication thereof shall he let
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out by contract to the lowest bidder, who need not bea citizen .of
the State; provided, that the annual reports for the vear 1898, shall
be published in numbers, and completed under tlie present contract therefor, and the present reporter shall remain in office until
February 1st, 1899.
Concurring and dissenting opinions shall not be published.
The General Assembly shall annually appropriate the sum of two
thousand dollars, as salary of stenographers to be appointed by the
court, and for the use of the justices thereof.
ART. 93. The Supreme Court, and each of the justices thereof, shall
have power to issue the writ of habeas corpus, at the instance of
any person in actual custody, in any case where it may have appellate
jurisdiction.
.
ART. V4.· The Supreme Court shall have control and general supervision over all inferior courts. The court, or any justice thereof,
shall have power to issue writs of certiorari, prohibition, mandamus,
quo warranto, and other remedial writs.
.
ART. V5. In all cases where there is an appeal from a judgment
rendered on a reconventional demand, the appeal shall lie to the
court having jurisdiction of the main demand.
ART. VG. Except as herein provided, no duties or functions shall
ever be attached by law to the Supreme Court, Courts of Appeal,
or District Courts, or to the several justices, or judges thereof,
except such as are judicial, and the said justices and judges are prohibited from receiving any fees of office, or other compensation than
their salaries, for any official duty performed by them. No judicial powers, except as committing magistrates in criminal cases,
shall be conferred on any officer other than those mentioned in this
title, except such as may be necessary in towns and cities; provided,
the General Assembly shall have the power to abolish justice of the
peace courts in wards containing cities of more than five thousand
inhabitants, and to create in their stead courts with such civil jurisdiction as is now vested in justices of the peace, and with criminal
jurisdiction which shall not extend beyond the trial of offenses not
punishable by imprisonment at hard labor under the laws of this
State, and of violations of municipal and parochial ordinances, and
the holding of preliminary examinations in cases not capital. Provided, the compensation of the judges of such courts shall be paid
by the parishes and cities in which they are established, in such proportions as may be provided by law •
.ATTORNEY

GENERAL

ART. V1. There shall be an Attorney General for the State, who
shall be elected by the qualified electors of the State at large every
four years. lIe shall be learned in the law, and shall have actually
resided and practiced law, as a licensed attorney, in the State for fin'
rears preceding his election. He shall receive a salary of three thousand dollars per annum, payable monthly on his own warrant. .

.

'

CoUBTS OF .ApPEAL

AnT. V8. The"Courts of Appeal, except as' otherwise provided in
this Constitution, shall have appellate jurisdiction only, which juris.diction shall extend to all cases, civil or probate, when the matter in
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dispute or the funds to be distributed shall exceed one hundred dollars, exclusive of interest, and shall not exceed two thousand dollars,
exclusive of interest .
.ART.99. The Courts of Appeal shall remain IlS at present constituted, until the first day of July, 1900. From and after that date
the several Courts of Appeal, except as hereinafter provided, shall
consist of one of the judges of those courts whose terms shall not
have expired, and who. WIth a judge of a district court to be designated by the Supreme Court, shall be assigned by the-Supreme Court·
to that duty, throughout the State.
From and after the first day of July, 1904, the Courts of Appeal
shall be composed of two district judges, to be from time to time
desi~ated by the Supreme Court, and assigned to the performance
of tile duties of judges of said Courts of Appeal ; provided, that no
district judge shall be assigned to serve as 11 member of the Court of
Appeal for anx parish in his own district; and, provided further,
that district judges shall be paid their actual and necessary expenses
when serving as judges of the Courts of Appeal in such manner as
may be provided by law.
.
~\RT. 100. There shall be two terms of the said Courts of Appeal
held in each parish annually, to be fixed by the judges of said courts,
until the first day of July, 1904. Thereafter the terms of said courts
-hall be fixed in such manner as may berrovided by law .
.ART.101. The judges of the Courts 0 Appeal shall have power to
certify to the Supreme Court any question or proposition of law
arising in any cause pending before them concermng which they
desire the instruction of. that court, for it" proper decision; and thereupon the Supreme Court may either give Its instruction on the question or proposition certified to it, which shall be binding upon the
Court of Appeal in such case, or it may require that the whole
record be sent up for its consideration, and thereupon shall decide
the whole matter in controversy in the same manner IlS if it had been
on appeal directly to the Supreme Court. It shall be competent for
the Supreme Court to require by certiorari, or otherwise, any case
to be certified from the Courts 01 Appeal to it for its review and determination, with the same power and authority in the case, as if it
had been carried directly by appeal to the said court; provided,
that the Supreme Court shall in no case exercise the power conferred
on it by this article, unless the application be made to the court, or to
one of the justices thereof, not later than thirty days after the decision
of the Court of Appeal has been rendered and entered.
ART. 102. No judgment shall be rendered by the Courts of Appeal
without the concurrence of two judges. 'Vhenever there shall be a
disagreement in the Courts of Appeal above provided, the court shall
appoint a district judge or a lawyer having the qualifications of a
judge of the court to sit in the case, and in case of the recusation,
absence, or disability, of one of the judges, the other judge shall
-elect a judge or lawyer, as aforesaid, to sit in the case, In the Court
of Appeal for the Parish of Orleans, when two judges cannot concur
f?r. any reason, the court shall select a district judge, or judges, to
~It ill the case.
..
. _
.
Atrr.l03. All cases on appeal to the Courts of Appeal shall be
tried on the original record, pleadings, and evidence.
>,
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ART. 104. The rules of practice regulating appeals to and proceedings in the Supreme Court shall apply to appeals and proceedings in
the Courts of Appeal, so far as they may be applicable until otherwise provided, The Courts of Appeal, and each of the judges
thereof, shall have power to issue the writ of habeas corpus at the
instance of any person in actual custody within their respective
circuits.
They shall also have authority to issue writs of mandamus, prohibition, and certiorari, in aid of their appellate jurisdiction.
a ART. 10;;. The several judges of the Court of Appeal, as constituted under the Constitution .of 1879, shall each receive a salary
of four thonsand dollars per annum, payable monthly on his own
warrant.
ART. lOG. The sheriff of the parish in which the sessions of the
court are 11('1<1 shall attend in person, or hy deputy, to execute the
orders of the court.
DISTRICT

COURTS

.ART.101. The State shall he divided into not less than twenty 1101'
more than twenty-nine judicial districts, the parish of Orleans
excepted.
Until otherwise provided by law, there shall he twenty-nine district&
.
ART. 108. The Farish of Caddo shall compose the first district.
The parishes 0 Bossier and 'Yebster shall compose the second district.
.
The parishes of Claiborne and Bienville shall compose the third
district.
The parishes of Union and Lincoln shall compose the fourth district..
.
The parishes of. Caldwell, .Tackson, and ''''inn shall compose the
fifth district.
The parishes of Ouachita and :Morehouse shall compose the sixth
district.
.
-.
The parishes of West Carroll and Richland shall compose the
seventh district.
The parishes of Franklin and Catahoula shall compose the eighth
d~ri~
.
The parishes of Madison and East Carroll shall compose the ninth
district.
The parishes of Concordia and Tensas shall compose the tenth district.
The parishes of Natchitoches and Red River shall compose the
eleventh district.
..
The parishes of De Sota, Sabine, and Vernon shall compose the
twelfth district.
. .
. The parishes of Rapides and Grant shall compose the .thirteenth
district.
. .
. .
The parish of A voyelles shall compose the" fourteenth district.
The parishes of Calcasieu and Cameron shall compose the fifteenth
district.
.,
.
,..
.
. '.
T!le parish of St. Landry shall compose the sixteenth district •
• Abrogated by amendment. 190('..- .
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The parish of Vermillion shall compose the seventeenth district.
The parishes of Acadia and Lafayette shall compose the eighteenth
district.
The parishes of Iberia and St. Martin shall compose the nineteenth
district,
.
The parishes of Terrebonne and Lafourche shall compose the
twentieth district.
The parishes of Iberville, West Baton Hogue, and Pointe Coupee .
shall compose the twenty-first district.
.
The parish of East Baton Rogue shall compose the twenty-second
district.
The parish of St. Mary shall compose the twenty-third district.
The parishes of East Feliciana and "~est Feliciana shall compose
the twenty-fourth district.
The parishes of St. Helena, Livingston, and Tangipahoa shall COIllpose the twenty-fifth district.
The parishes of 'Vashington and St. Tammany shall compose the
twenty-sixth district.
:
The parishes of Ascension, St. James, and Assumption, shall COIIIpose the twenty-seventh district.
The parishes of St. John the Baptist, St. Charles, and .Iefferson
shall compose the twenty-eighth district.
The parishes of St. Bernard and Plaquemines shall compose the
twenty-ninth district;
The judges of the first, sixth, tenth, eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth.
fifteenth, sixteenth, nineteenth, twentieth, twenty-second, twentythird, twenty-fifth, twenty-seventh, and twenty-eighth districts shall
each receive a salary of ihrre thousand dollars per annum, and the
judges of the second, third, fourth, ninth, fourteenth, eighteenth,
twenty-first, twenty-fourth, twenty-sixth, and twenty-ninth districts
shall each receive a salary of two thousand five hundred dollars; the
judges of the fifth, seventh, eighth, and seventeenth districts shall
each receive a salary of two. thousand dollars per annum; such
salaries to be paid monthly on their own warrants.
Provided, that
if the General Assembly at any time reduces the number of districts,
as herein fixed, it shall have the right to regrade the salaries of the
judgest but in no case shall any judge receive a salary in excess of
three thousand dollats per annum.
ART. 109. The District Courts, except in the Parish of Orleans, shall
have original jurisdiction in all civil matters where the amount in
dispute shall exceed fifty dollars, exclusive of interest, and in all
cases where title to real estate is involved, or to office, or other public
position, or civil or political rights, and all other cases where no
specific amount is in contest, except as otherwise provided in this
Constitution. They shall have unlimited and exclusive original jurisdiction in all criminal cases, except such as may be vested in other
courts authorized by this Constitution; and in all probate and sucees"ion matters, and where a succession is a party defendant; and in all
cases where the State, pa~ish, any municipality or other political corporation, is a party defendant, regardless of the amount.in dispute;
and of all proceedings for the appointment of receivers or liquidators
to corporations or partnerships; and said courts shall have authority
to issue all such writs, process and orders as may be necessary or .
proper 'for the 'purposes of the jurisdiction herein conferred noon
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them. There shall be one district judge in each judicial district, except in the twenty-first judicial district, where, until otherwise provided by law, there shall be two district judges, who shall not be
residents of the same parish. District judges shall be elected by a
plurality of the qualified voters of their respective districts, in which
they shall have been actual residents for two years next preceding
their election j provided, one year's residence only in the district shall
. be required for the first election under this Constitution.
They shall
be learned in the law, and shall have practiced law in the State five
years previous to their election.
The first district judges under this Constitution shall be elected at
the general State election in 11)00, and shall hold office until their successors are elected at the election on the Tuesday after the first Monday in November, 11)04, at which time, and ever~r four veal'S thereafter, district judges shall be elected for terms of four years.
Vacancies occasioned by death, resignation, or otherwise, shall be
filled for the unexpired term by. appointment by the Governor, with
the advice and consent of the Senate.
ART. 110. The General Assembly shall not have power to increase
the number of district judges in any district.
ART. 111. The District Courts shall have jurisdiction of appeals
from justices of the peace in all civil matters, regardless of the
amount in disfute, and from all orders requiring a peace bond. PerI-ons sentence. to a fine or imprisonment, by Mayors or Recorders,
shall be entitled to an appeal to the District Court of the parish, upon
givin~ security for fine and costs of court, and in such cases trial
shall De de not'O and without juries.
'
ART. 112. The General Assembly shall provide by law for the interchange of district judges; and also for the trial of recused cases in
the District Courts by the selection of licensed attorneys at law, by
an interchansrcof judges or otherwise. 'Vhenever any district judge
is prevented by disability, or any other cause whatever, from holding
his court, and that fact is made to appear by the certificate of the
clerk, under the seal of the court, to the Supreme Court, or to any
justice thereof, if in the judgment of the court, or any justice, the
public interest so requires, the court or such justice shall designate
and al?point any district judge of any other district to hold said court
and dlschar~e all the judicial duties of the judge so disabled during
said disability.
Such appointment shall be filed in the clerk's office
and entered on the minutes of said District Court, and a certified cop"
thereof, under the seal of the court, shall be transmitted by the clerk
of the District Court to the district judge so designated and appointed. .
ART. 113. "11eneyer in this Constitution the qualification of any
justice or judge shall be the previous. practice of the law for a term
of years, there shall be included in such term the time such justice or
judge shall. ha ve occupied the bench <!f any court of record in this
State; provided, he shall have been a hcensed attorney for five years
before his election or appointment.
•.
.'
.
" .ART.114. No judge of anv court of the State shall be affected in hiterm of office, salary, or jurisdiction as to territory or amount, during
the term or period for which he was elected or appointed.
Any legislation so affecting any judge or court shall. ta~e effect only at 'the
'

..",.
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end of the term of office of the judge or judges, incumbents of the
court, or courts, to which such legislation may apply at the time of its
enactment. This article shall not affect the provisions of this Constitution relative to impeachment or removal from office,
.
ART. 115. The district judges shall have power to issue the writ
of habeas corpus at the instance of any person in actual custody in
their respective districts.
ART. 116. The General Assembly shall provide for the selection of
competent and intelligent jurors.
.All cases in which the punishment,
may not be at hard labor shall, until otherwise provided by law, which
shall not be prior to 1904, be tried bv the Judge without It jury.
Cases in which the punishment may bC at hard labor shall be tried
by a jury of five, all of whom must concur to render a verdict ; cases
which .the punishment is necessarily at hard labor, by It jury of
twelve, mne of whom concurrmg may render a verdict; CIt~eHm
which the punishment may be capital, by a jury of twelve, nll of
whom must concur to render 1\ verdict.
ART. 117. District Courts shall hold continuous sessions during ten
months of the ~'ear. In districts composed of more than one parish,
the judge shall sit alternately in each parish, as the public business
may require. Until otherwise provided by law, judgment!'!' shall be
signed after three days from the rendition thereof, and become executory ten days from such signing.
'
The General Assembly shall provide for the drawing of juries for
the trial of civil and criminal cases. A grand jury of twelve, nine of
whom must concur to find an indictment, shall be empanelled in each
parish twice in each year, and shall remain in office until a succeeding
grand jury is empanelled; except in the Parish of Cameron, in which
at least one grand jury shall be empanelled each year. The district
judges shall have authority to try at any time all misdemeanors and
when the jury is waived all cases not necessarily punishable at hard
labor, and to receive pleas of guilty in cases le;s than capital.
The provisions of this article shall go into effect upon the adoption
of this Constitution.
ART. 118. The District Courts as created and now existing under
the Constitution of 1819, in the various parishes of the State, as now
apportioned under existing laws, shall remain undisturbed until the
organization of the District Courts created by this Constitution, after
the general election of 1900, and the judges thereof shall receive salanes as now fixed.

in

SHERIFFS

AND CojtONERS.

ART. 119. There shall be a sheriff and a coroner elected by the qualifh'd voters of each parish in the State, except in the Parish of Orleans,
Who shall be elected at the general election and hold office for four
ypars.
The coroner, except in the Parish of Orleans, shall act for and in
place of the sheriff, whenever the sheriff shall be a partv interested,
and whenever there shall be a vacancv in the officeof sheriff, until such
ncancy shall be filled; but he shall not, during such vacancy, disdlarge the duties of tax collector. The sheriff, except in the Parish
of Orleans, shall be ex-officio collector of State and parish taxes.
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lie shall give separate bonds for the faithful performance of his
duty in each capacity, Until otherwise provided, the bonds shall be
given according to existing laws.
Sheriffs elected or appointed shall furnish bond within thirty days
from the date of their commissions, in default of which the office shall
be declared vacant, and the Governor shall appoint for the remainder
of the term .
.ART. 120. The sheriff shall receive compensation from the parish
for his services in criminal matters,-the
keeping of prisoners, conveying convicts to the penitentiary, insane persons to the Insane
Asylum, service of process from another parish, and service of process
or tho performance of any duty beyond the limits of his own parish
exc('pt('d,-l1ot to exceed five hundred dollars per anum for each
Representative the parish mav have in the House of Representatives,
The compensation of sheriff's as tax collectors shall not exceed five
per cent on nil sums collected and paid over; provided, that they
shall not be discharged as tax collectors until they make proof that
they have exhausted the legal remedies to collect taxes.
ART. 121. The coroner in each parish shall be a doctor of medicine,
regularly licensed to practice, and ex-officio parish physician; provided, this article shall not apply to any parish in which there is no
regularly licensed physician who will accept the office.
_
CLERKS

ART. 122. There shall be a clerk of the District Court in each parish, the Parish of Orleans excepted, who shall be ex-officio clerk of
the Court of Appeal.
slie shall be elected by the qualified electors of the parish every four
years, and shall be eaJ-ot!icio parish recorder of conveyances, mortgages, and other acts, and notary public. lIe shall receive no compensation from the State or parish for his
services in criminal matters.
lie shall give bond and security for the faithful performance of
his duties in such amount as shall be fixed by the General Assembly.
ART. 123. The General Assembly shall have power to vest in clerks
of court authority to grant such orders and to do such acts as may
be deemed necessary for the furtherance of the administration of
justice j and in all cases the powers thus vested shall be specified and
determined.
ART. 124. Clerks of District Courts may appoint, with the approval
of the district judges, deputies with such powers as shall be prescribed
by law j and the General Assembly shall have power to provide for
continui~ one or more of them in office in the event of any vacancy
in the omee of clerk, until his successor shall have been appointe'}
and duly qualified..
_
.
DISTBI("l'

ATTORNEYS

. .ART.125. There shall be a District Attorney for each judicial district in the State, who shall be elected by the qualified electors of
the judicial district at the same time and for the same term as is provided in Article 109 for district judges. lIe shall receive a salary
of one thousand dollars per annul}l, payable monthly on his ow.n warmnt. lIe shall be an actual resident of the district and a licensed
attorney in this State.
'.....
, .......
,.-'
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lIe shall also receive fees; but 110 fee shall be allowed in criminal
eases, except on conviction, which fees shall not exceed five dollars in
cases of misdemeanor .
•\ny vacancy in the office of District Attorney. shall be filled by
appointment by the Governor for the unexpired term.
.
JI:STICES

OF TilE

PEACE

.\RT. 126. In each parish, the Parish of Orleans excepted, there'
shall be as many justices of the peace as may he provided by law.
The present number of justices of the peace shall remain as now fixed
until otherwise provided. They shall be freeholders and qualified
electors and possess such other qualifications as may be prescribed b'y
law. They shall be elected for the term of four vears hy the qualilied voters within the territorial limits of their jlirisdictlOn.
They shall have exclusive original jurisdiction in all civil matters,
\\ hen the amount in dispute shall not exceed fifty dollars, exclusive
of interest, and original jurisdiction concurrent with the District
Court when the amount in dispute shall exceed fifty dollars, exclu:-ive of interest, and shall not exceed one hundred dollars, exclusive
(If interest ; including suits for the ownership or possession of movable property not exceeding said amounts in value, and suits by landlords for possession of leased premises, when the monthly or yearly
rent, or the rent for the unexpired term of the lease does not exceed
-aid.amounts.
They shall have no jurisdiction in succession or probate matters, or when a succession is a defendant, or when the State,
parish or any municipality or other political corporation, is a party
defendant, or when title to real estate is involved. They shall receive
~'lIchfees in civil matters as may be fixed by law. They shall have
criminal jurisdiction as committing magistrates, and shall have power
to bailor discharge in cases not capital or necessarily punishable at
hard labor. The General ..~ssembly mayby generalor sp('cia~ laws
.nvest JIlStIceS of the peace In general or In any particular parish or
p:!rishe~ with criminal jurisdiction over misdemeanors to he tried
With a Jury composed of not more than five nor less than three per-ons, in such manner as may be provided by law, with the right of
.1 ppeal to the District
Court in all cases, not appealable to the
~upreme Court, as hereinbefore provided for.
CoNSTABLES

.\RT.127. There shall be a constable for the court of each justice
flf the peace in the several parishes of the State, who shall he elected

f~)ra term of four years, by the qualified voters within the territorial
limits of the jurisdiction of the several justices of the peace. They
-hall receive such fees in civil matters as may be fixed by law .
. ART. 128. Justices of the peace and constables shall receive no fees
In criminal matters, including peace bond cases, hut, in lieu thereof
-ueh salaries as may be fixed by the police jury, and paid by the pari-h, which salaries shall be graded.
:\RT.129. The General As.wmbly, at its first session after this Con;'lJtution is adopted, shall provide a general fee bill, or bill of costs,
r"~nlating ana fixing the fees and compensation allowed sheriffs,
c11'rksand ~ecorde.rs, justices of the peace, constables, and coroners,
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in all civil mutters. The General Assembly may provide in all civil
cases for the service of process and pleadings by the litigants themselves,
CoURTS ANII O.'FlCERS IUR TilE

I'A&1811 0.' ORLEANS. AND CITY OF r\EW

ORLEAN~

ART. 1:-30.Except as herein otherwise provided, the judicial officers of the Parish of Orleans, and of the City of New Orleans, shall
be learned in the law, and shall have resided and practiced law or
shall have held judicial positions in this State for five years, and shall
have been actual residents of the City of New Orleans for at least
two years next preceding their election or appointment.
ART. 131. There shall be a Court of Appeal,
to be known and
designated as the Court of Appeal for the Parish of Orleans, which
shall be composed of threeJ'udges, who shall be learned in the law
and who shall have practice law in this State for six years, and shall
have been residents of one of the parishes hereinafter named for at
least two years next preceding their election or appointment, and
they shall be elected by the qualified electors of the said parishes.
Said court shall sit in the City of Xew Orleans, and shall hold its
session from the second :Monday of October until the end of the
month of .J une in each year, Said court, until the first day of August 1!)00, shall be composed of the present judges thereof, and a
third judge, who shall be elected by th~ qU!,lified voters of the Parish
of Orleans, at the Congressional election 1Il the year 18!)8, and who
shall serve in said court until the 1st of August, 1900. . His successor shall be elected for a term of eight years from that date, at the
general State election of 1!)00. On August 1, 1900, the [judge] of
the Court of Appeal for the Fifth Circuit, as established under the
Constitution of 18i9, who was elected in the year 189G, shall become
a member of the Court of Appeal for the Parish of Orleans, and together with the judge of that court elected in 189G, shall serve until
the election of their successors at the Congressional election of 190-t
At that election one judge of said court shall be elected for a term of
six years, and one for a term of eight years, and thereafter all elections for judges of said court shall be for terms of eight years.
Vacancies occasioned by death, resignation, or otherwise, shall be
filled for the unexpired terms by appomtment by the Governor, with
the advice and consent of the Senate.
The judges of said court shall each .receive a salary of four thousand dollars per annum, payable ~onthly on his own ,,-arrant.
After August 1, 1900, 1Il addition to those from the Parish of Orleans, all appeals within its jurisdiction from the parishes of Jefferson, St. Charles, Plaquemines, and St. Bernard, shall be returnable
to said court, and the costs of filing same shall not exceed five dollars
~~~~&

_.....

All cases pending and undetermined on said date in the Courts of
Appeal as now constituted, from said parishes, shall be transferred
to said Court of Appeal for the Parish of Orleans without cost to the
parties.
.
. .
..There shall be a clerk of said Court of Appeal, who shall be elected
by the qualified voters of said parishes for a term of-four years; he
shall be entitled to charge and retain as his compensation such fees arna)' be allowed by law. The first election for said clerk shall be held
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in the ye~r 1899, ~l the tifle the parochial and municipal elections
ure held m the CIty of New Orleans; said clerk shall appoint, if
necessary, deputy clerks, and shall fix and pay their salaries; he shall
:.rivebond in the sum of five thousand dollars, which bond shall be
examined in open c~)Urt.by the judges of the court! and all testimony
given m said examination shall be reduced to writing and made of
record; he may be removed by the court for the same causes and in the
slime manner as is hereinafter provided for the clerk of the Civil
District Court for the Parish of Orleans; he may act as minute clerkof the court, or appoint a deputy to that position.
Said Court of Appeal for the Parish of Orleans shall hereafter
have appellate jurisdiction from the city courts of New Orleans as
now constituted, under the same conditions as hereinafter provided
f~r appeals from the City Courts to be organized under this Constitution ..
ART. 132. There shall be two District Courts for the Parish of Orleans, and no more. One of said courts shall be known as the Civil
District Court, and the other as the Criminal District Court. For the
Civil District Court there shall be not less than five judges, and for
the Criminal District Court not less than two judges, who shall be
elected by a plurality of the qualified electors of the Parish of Orleans for the term of twelve years, and who shall each receive an annual salary of four thousand dollars, payable upon his own warrant,
in equal monthly instalments.
"
ART. 133. The Civil District Court shall have exclusive and general
original probate jurisdiction, and exclusive original ci viI j urisdiction,
in all cases where the amount in dispute or the fund to be distributed,
shall exceed one hundred dollars, exclusive of interest; and exclusive
jurisdiction in suits by married women for separation of property,
III suits for separation
from bed and board, for divorce, for nullity
of marriage, or for interdiction, and in suits involving title to immovable property, or to office or .other public position, or civil or
political rights; and in all other cases, except as hereinafter provided, where no specific amount is in contest, and of all proceedings
for the appointment of receivers or liquidators to corporations or
partnershipa
And said court shall have authority to issue all such
writs, process and orders as may be necessary or proper for the purposes of the jurisdiction herein conferred upon it.
ART. 134. All cases after being filed in said Civil District Court
"hall be allotted or assigned, among the judges thereof, and, except as
herein otherwise provided, each judge, or hIS successor, shall have exelusive control over every case allotted or assigned to him, from its
mception to its final determination in said court. In case of vacancy
in the office, recusation, absence or disability of a judge to whom a
case has been allotted or assigned, or in case such action is deemed
advisable in the proper administration of justice, or of the business
of the court, such case may be re-allotted or re-assigned, or without
-uch re-allotment or re-assignment, but, under rules to be adopted, it
IIJaybe taken in charge by another judge of said court, and the jUd~e
tn whom a case is thus re-allotted or. re-assigned, or by whom it IS
thus taken in charge, shall be authorized to act therein for all ~urI'?SCS as though such case had been originally allotted or assigned to
lum. Previous to the allotment or assignment of a case, any judge of
~aid court may, for the purposes of such case, make. interlocutory
7252-VOL
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orders, and issue and grant conservatory writs and executory process.
Applications for naturalization, for emancipation, and by married
women for authorization, when there is consent given and no issue
joined, or where there is no contest, suits for nullity, and for revival of judgment, and suits -in which is claimed an interest in
proJ?erty or funds as to which a particular judge has acquired jurisdiction, need not be allotted or especially assigned, but shall be controlled by law or by rules to be adopted by the court.
ART. la5. Judgments homologating accounts, which have been duly
advertised, when not opposed, or so far as not opposed, may be rendered and signed either In term time or vacation; and by any judge,
in the absence or disability of the judge to whom the case has been "
allotted.
ART. 13G. The judges of said Civil District Court shall be authorized to adopt rules, not in conflict with law, regulating the allotment,
assignment and disposition of cases, the order In which they shall be
tried, and the proceedings in such trials, and to sit en bane for the
purpose of testing the bonds and sureties of the clerk of the court,
the recorder of mortgages, the register of conveyances, and the civil
sheriff; for the trial and removal of the clerk and civil sheriff, or
either of them, for the selection of jurors, and in other cases when the
action of the court as a whole is required. 'Vhen sitting en bane the
judge who has been longest in continuous service in said court! and in
his absence the judge longest in service of those present, shall preside;
and when a certificate or authentication from the court is required
such judge shall be authorized to sign the same as presiding Judge.
The court may, by
rules, grant the presiding judge further authority not in conflict with these provisions. Provided,' that in
rendering judgments en bane, the court shall conform, as far us
practicable, to the rules and practice of the Supreme Court.
ART. 137. There shall be one clerk for the Civil District Court,
who, until the election and induction into office of the clerk of the
Court of Appeal, provided for in Article 131, shall be ex-officio clerk
of the Court of Anpeal for the Parish of Orleans, and shall be
elected by the voters of said parish for the term of four vears. His
qualifications and duties, except as herein provided, shal1"be as fixed
by law; he shall furnish bond in the sum of twenty thousand dollars,
which bond shall be examined by the court, and all testimony given
in such examination shall be reduced to writing and filed of rcconl
in the court. He shall charge and collect the fees prescribed by tit!'
General Assembly, and shall dispose of the same as hereinafter provided; the-amount of his compensation shall be three thousand six
hundred dollars per annum.
.
Said clerk shall be authorized, with the approval of the judges of
the Civil District Court, to appoint such deputies and other assistant'<
at salaries not to exceed those now fixed by law, as in the opinion of
said judges are needed for the efficient discharge of the duties of hi.,
office; and he may remove them at pleasure, or the court may remove
them. The Court of Appeal for the Parish of Orleans, until aftt·r
the election of the clerk thereof, as hereinbefore provided, and each
jud 1!eof the Civil District Court shall appoint one minute clerk, W)10
sha I be sworn as deputy clerk, and shall receive an annual salary d
eighteen hundred dollars in equal monthlyinstallmentsjand
the said

its
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Court of Appeal, until said election, shall also have the right to
appoint one docket clerk.
The minute clerk appointed by the judge of the Civil District
Court longest in continuous service in said court, as hereinabove provided, shall be ex-officio minute clerk of the court when sitting en
bane, and shall receive, as additional compensation, three hundred
dollars per annum, which shall be paid in like manner IlS his other
compensation. The clerk of the Civil District Court shall be removul~leby. the judges of said court, sitting en bane, upon proof, after'
trial, without a JUry, of ~ross or continued neglect, Incompetencv, or
unlawful conduct, operating injury to the court or to any lIldivijual,
and a majority of said judges shall be competent to render judgment
in the case. Such trial and the lodging of complaints leading thereto,
shall be regulated by rules which shall be adopted by the Judges of
the .Civil District Court and of the Criminal District Court in joint
!-'CSSlOn.

ART. 138. The Civil District
Court shall select a Hoivent, incorporated bank in New Orleans as a judicial depository, in which,
unless otherwise ordered by the court, shall be deposited all money as
soon as the same shall come into the hands of the clerk or sheriff, ·and
such deposits shall not be removed in whole or in part without an
order from the judge seized with jurisdiction.
ART. 139. The Criminal District Court shall ha ve exclusive original
jurisdiction for the trial and punishment of all offenses when the
penalty of death, imprisonment at hard labor, or imprisonment without hard labor for any time exceeding six months, or a fine exceeding
three hundred dollars may be imposed, and appellate jurisdiction in
all cases tried before the City Criminal Courts, or Recorders' Courts
of Xew Orleans, which cases shall be appealable on the law and the
facts, and shall be tried on the record and the evidence as made and
offered in the lower court. Provided, that until the General Assembly
shall enact a law grading offenses, said court shall have general
criminal jurisdiction extending to all cases arising in the Parish of
Orleans, the jurisdiction of which is not vested by law or by this
Constitution in some other court. Said court shall have ~eneral and
Hlpervisory jurisdiction over all inferior State and municipal criminal courts in the Parish of Orleans, and shall have authority to issue
writs of habeas corpus, in criminal and quasi-criminal cases, and such
other writs and orders as may be necessary or proper in aid of the
j urisdiction conferred upon it; and to adopt rules not in conflict with
law, regulating the order of preference, and proceedings' in the trial
IIf cases, and the method of allotting or assigning such cases, and of
)"f'-allotting and re-assigning: them, in case of vacancy in the office,
)"Pcusation, absence or disability of one or more of the udges, or in
('ase such action is deemed necessary for the proper a ministration
(If justice;
All prosecutions instituted in, and all cases appealed to
»rid Criminal DIstrict Court shall be equally allotted or assigned by
(lasses among the judges, and each judge, or his successor, shall have
~'xclusive control over any case allotted or assigned to him, from its'
Illception to. its final determination in said court, except as herein
fit herwise provided.
There shall be one clerk for the Criminal District Court, who shall
II{) elected.. by the voters of t~e Parish of Orleans, for the term of
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four years. His qualifications and duties, except as herein provided,
shall be as fixed by law. He shall furnish bond in the sum of ten
thousand dollars, which bond shall be examined by the court, in like
manner as the bond of the clerk of the Civil District Court. He shall
receive an annual salary of three thousand dollars, which shall be
paid by the City of New Orleans, in equal monthly instalments, and
he shall receive no other compensation.
He shall appoint, with the
approval of the court, such deputies, at such salaries, as mar be
fixed by law. Said deputies may be removed at the pleasure 0 the
clerk of the court, and their salaries shall be paid by the City of
New Orleans.
Each judge of said court shall appoint a minute clerk, who shall
be sworn as a deputy clerk, and shall receive an annual salary of
eighteen hundred dollars, which shall be paid by the City of New
Orleans, in the same manner as the salary of the clerk. One of the
said minute clerks, to be designated by the judge longest in continuous service in said court, shall be ere-officio minute clerk of said
court when sitting en bane; and shall receive, as additional compensation, three hundred dollars per annum, which shall be paid m like
manner as his other compensation,
The said clerk shall be removable
by the judges of the Criminal District Court for the causes, and in
the manner prescribed for the removal of 'the clerk of the Civil
District Court.
ART. 140. There shall be in the City of New Orleans two inferior
criminal courts, to be known respectively as the First City Criminal
Court and the Second [Cityl Criminal Court, each of which shall
be presided over by one judge, and which shall have jurisdiction
within the territory hereinafter prescribed, for the trial and punishment, without juries, and subject to appeal to the Criminal District
Court, of all offenses against the State where the r.nalty does not exceed six months' imprisonment in the parish jai , or a fine of three
hundred dollars, or both; in all other cases the judges of said court!';
shall have jurisdiction as committing magistrates, with authority to
bail or dischar~e.
The territorial jurisdiction of the First City Criminal Court shall
extend over the First, Fourth, Sixth and Seventh Municipal Districts of the City of New Orleans; and of the Second City Criminal
Court, over the Second, Third and Fifth :Municipal Districts of said
ci~'
.
Said judges shall be elected by the voters of the City of New
Orleans, at large, for the term of four years; the first election, therefor, shall be held at the Congressional election in November, 18tH,
and the judges then elected shall serve until May 1st, 1900, and their
successors shall be elected at the parochial and municipal election in
the year 1899. They shall be learned in the law, and shall have rcsided. and practiced as attorneys in the City of New Orleans for
not less than three years before their election or appointment.
The
judges of said courts shall each receive a yearly compensation of three
thousand dollars, payable monthly on his own warrant. Each judge
shall appoint a clerk and such deputies as may be authorized by law. at salaries not 'exceeding twelve hundred dollars per annum, e;tct'l't
. one deputy, who shall be a stenographer, and who may ~lve
a
f
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salary not exceeding fifteen hundred dollars per annum, to be paid in
monthly instalments, by the City of New Orleans.
ART. 141. The General Assembly
shall provide' for Recorders'
Courts in the City of New Orleans, to be presided over by magistrates,
who need not be attorneys at law, but such courts shall have no jurisdiction except for the trial of offenses against city ordinances.
ART. 142. There shall be a civil and a criminal sheriff for the
Parish of Orleans, who shall be elected by the voters of said parish
for the term of four years. Their qualifications and duties other than
as herein provided, shall be prescribed by law. Each of said sheriffs
shall execute an official bond, the civil sheriff in the sum of fifty
thousand dollars, and the criminal sheriff in the sum of ten thousand
dollars; and the bonds of said sheriffs respectively shall be examined
in open court by the judges of the District Court which he serves,
and all testimony given m such examinations shall be reduced to
writin~ and made of record in said court. The civil sheriff shall be
executive officer of all the Civil Courts in the Parish of Orleans,
except the City Courts; and the criminal sheriff shall be the executive officer of all the Criminal Courts in said parish.
The civil sheriff shall appoint as many deputies as in his opinion
are needed for the efficient discharge of the duties of his office; but
after May 1st, 1900, the Court of Appeal for the Parish of Orleans
and each judge of the Civil District Court shall name one deputy to
he so appointed, who shall serve as crier in said court, and in the
divisions presided oyer by said judges respectively, and who shall
each receive a salary of six hundred dollars per annum to be paid by
the sheriff. When not engaged in court they shall perform such
duties as the sheriff may require.
The civil sheriff shall receive as compensation such fees as may be
now or hereafter allowed by law, and shall pay his deputies and all
expenses of his office.
.
The civil sheriff shall pay the sum of two thousand dollars annually
in quarterly instalments to the City of New Orleans for the fund
for payment and redemption of judicial fund warrants and certificates hereinafter provided for. In cases where the said sheriff is a
party in interest the criminal sheriff, or one of his deputies shall act.
The criminal sheriff shall receive an annual salary of three thousand
six hundred dollars per .annum, which shall be paid by the City of
Xew Orleans in equal monthly instalments, and he shall receive no
other compensation; he shall appoint, with the approval of the
judges of the Criminal District Court fOr the Parish of Orleans, as
many deputies as in the opinion of said judges are needed for the
rfficient discharge of the duties of his office and the salaries of such
deputies shall be fixed by the Council of the City of Xew Orleans1
and paid in like manner as his own. Each judge of said Criminal
District (9<m~) shall n.ame one ?eputy to be so appointed, who. shall
serve as cner m the sections presided over by the Judges respectIvely,
and shall each receive a salary of one thousand dollars per annum.
When not engaged in court they shall perform such other duties as
the sheriff may require.
"
..
.
• 'Ihe criminal sheriff shall account to and settle with ~he C!ty of
~ew Orleans f~r all fines and judgments collected by him, WIthout
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deductions of any kind, and all expenses of his office shall be" borne
by said corporation.
.
ART. 143. There shall be a First City Court in New Orleans, composed of three judges, each of whom shall receive a salary of twentyfour hundred dollars fer annum, payable monthly on his own warrant. Said court shal have exclusive original jurisdiction when the
defendant resides in that part of the City of New Orleans on the left
-bank of the Mississippi river, in all cases when the amount in dispute
or the fund to be distributed does not exceed one hundred dollars
exclusive of interest, including suits for the ownership or possession
of movable property not exceeding that amount in value; and suits
by landlords for possession of leased premises when the monthly or
yearly rent, or the rent for the unexpired term of the lease does not
exceed that amount; subject to an appeal in all cases to the Court of
Appeal for the Parish of Orleans. All appeals shall be tried de novo,
and the judges of the Court of Appeal may provide by rules that
one or more of the judges shall try such cases, which they shall be
authorized to decide immediately after trial, and without written
opinions.
The judges of said court shall have authority to issue marriage
licenses, and celebrate marriages, subject to such conditions as may
be imposed by law, and to execute commissions to take testimony,
and to receive therefor the fees allowed by law; they shall adopt rules
not in conflict with law for the fixing and trial of cases, and shall
flit en bane, for the purpose of examimng the bonds of the clerk and
constable- of said court, and for the trial and removal of said officers,
or either of them, in which proceedings they shall be governed by
the provisions of this Constitution as far as they are applicable upon
the subject of the bond and of the trial and the removal from office
of the clerk of the Civil District Court.
The City of New Orleans shall provide suitable accommodations
for said court, and cases filed in said court shall be allotted equally
to the judges thereof. The pleadings in said court shall be in writing, prepared by the litigants, or their attornevs or by the clerk.
ART. 144. There shall be one clerk for said First City Court of
New Orleans, who shall furnish bond in the sum of five thousand
dollars; his qualifications and duties, except as herein provided, shall
be determined by law; his salary shall be ei~hteen hundred dollars
per annum, payable monthly. Each judge Shall have the appointment of one deputy clerk, whose compensation shall not exceed twel\'o
hundred dollars per annum, The clerk shall appoint such other
deputies as may 00 authorized by law, provided that their total compensation shall at no time exceed the sum of eighteen hundred dollars
per annum.
"
ART. 145. There shall be one constable for said court, who shall
furnish bond in the sum of five thousand dollars, and "who shall appoint such deputies as may be necessary, and at such salaries as he
may fix and pay. (Said deputies shall be removed at his pleasure, or
at the pleasure of the court. His compensation shall be the fees of
his office as now or hereafter fixed by law; he shall furnish and pay
one deputy to "attend the sittin~ of each judge, who shall have the
selection of such deputy and WhO, when not engaged in court, shall
. perform such other duties as the constable may direct.
.
'I-~'"
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The clerk of the said court and the constable thereof shall be removable by the judges of said court sitting en bane, for the causes, and
in the manner prescribed for the removal of the clerk of the Civil
District Court, conformably to rules to be adopted by said judges,
and subject to an appeal to the Court of Appeals for the Parish of
Orleans.
ART. 146. The judges, clerk and constable of said court shall be
elected for the term of four years by the qualified voters of the City
of New Orleans on the left bank of the Mississippi river. The first.
election under this provision shall be held at the next parochial and
municipal election.
ART. 147. There shall also be a Second City Court in the City of
New Orleans, on the right bank of the Mississippi river, now known
as the Fifth District of the City of New Orleans; and said court shall
have the same jurisdiction as the First City Court in all cases where
the defendant resides in the Fifth District. There shall be one clerk
for said City Court, who shall receive a salary of twelve hundred
dollars per annum, payable monthly by the City Treasurer, out of the
fund hereinafter prOVIded. There shall be a constable for said court,
whose compensation shall be the fees of his office, as may be now or
hereafter fixed by law. The judge of said court shall have the same
qualifications and authority as the judges of the First City Court.,
and shall receive the same compensation,
Said judge, clerk anu
eonstable shall be elected by the qualified voters of said Fifth District
of the City of Sew Orleans, for the term of four years. The first
election under this provision shall be held at the next parochial and
municipal election. The clerk and constable shall each furnish bond
in the sum of one thousand dollars, to be approved by the judge of
the court; and they shall be removable by the judge of said court
after due trial, subject to an appeal to the Court of Appeal for the
Parish of Orleans.
.
ART. 148. There shall be a District Attorney for the Parish of
Orleans, who shall be elected by the voters of said parish for the term
(If four years, and shall receive an annual salary of one thousand
dollars, and such fees as may be allowed by law; but no fees shall be
allowed in criminal cases except upon conviction. lIe shall be a
licensed attorney, and may appoint two assistants with like qualifi('utions, at salaries not to exceed eighteen hundred dollars per annum.
lIe shall appoint such other assistants as may be required, at salaries
to be fixed and paid by him.
ART. 149. There shall be a register of conveyances and a recorder
of mortgag~ for .th~ Parish of Orleans, who shall be elected by. the
voters of said parish for the term of four years. Their qualifications
and ~uties sh~ll be as fixed by law; the register of conveyances shall
furnish bond IIi the sum of fifteen thousand dollars, and the recorder
flf mortgages in the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, which said
bonds shall be examined by the judges of the Civil District Court, and
all testimony given in said examinations shall be reduced to writing
and filed in the court; they shall appoint such deputies and at such
~alaries as are now authorized by law, or as hereinafter provided.
They shall be governed, with respect to the fees and expenses of their
(,ffices, the manner. of their compensation and their obligations with
1'{'gard to accounting and settling, as hereinafter prescribed,
. The
,~

'~
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compensation of the register of conveyances shall be twenty-five
hundred dollars per annum, and that of the recorder of mortgages
shall be four thousand dollars per annum .
.ART. 150. The judges of the Civil and Criminal District Courts for
the Parish of Orleans, and of the City Courts of New Orleans,
and the clerks and constables of said courts respectively, and the
sheriffs, district attorney, register of conveyances and recorder of
mortgages for the Parish of Orleans, who shall be serving at the
time of the adoption of this Constitution, shall, unless removed for
cause, remain in office until the expiration of the terms for which they
were elected or appointed.
The three judges of the Civil District Court and the one judge of
the Criminal District Court, whose terms expire in 1900, shall serve
until after the election and qualification of their successors, who shall
be elected at the Congressional election of that year; and the terms
of the two judges of the Civil District Court and the one judge of the
Criminal District Court, whose terms expire in 1904, shall serve until
the election and qualification of their successors, who shall be elected
at the Congressional election of that year.
All cases in said courts, and all writs, orders and process issued
therefrom, and which shall be pending or in course of execution,
to~ther with all the records and archives of said courts, and of the
offices hereinabove mentioned shall, upon the adoption of this Constitution, at once, and by virtue of the provisions hereof, be transferred to, and held to be cases pending in, and writs, orders and process issued from, and in course of execution under the authority of,
and records and archives belonging and pertaining to the Civil and
Criminal District Courts and the clerks thereof, and the offices of the
civil and criminal sheriffs, district attorney, register of conveyances
and recorder of mortgages for the Parish of Orleans, respectively established and provided for by this Constitution.
No change in the
system of docketing or numbering shall be required for the purpose of
suits which may hereafter be filed in either of said courts, nor shall
nny new set of books, or system of keeping the same, be required for
the purposes of nnyof said offices. The books and records of the
Court of Appeal for the Parish of Orleans shall be transferred to,
and nIl appeals held to be cases pending in the Court of Appeal"
herein provided for, and without the formality of being renumbered
or docketed, and the same rule shall apply to cases pending in the
Third City Court of New Orleans upon the organization of the Second City Court of New Orleans, as hereinbefore provided. Upon the
organization of the First City Court of New Orleans, as hereinbefore provided, all books, records and archives of the First, Secol1tl
and Fourth City Courts of New Orleans as now constituted, and of
the clerks and constables thereof, and all suits, orders and proce:-:'l
issued from and in course of execution under the authority of said
courts; shall be transferred thereto, and all cases pending in said
courts shall be redocketed and numbered in said First City Court,
upon application of any of theparties in interest, and without co~t
·to them.
....
The laws regulating the sessions of and practice in the Civil apll
. Criminal District Courts for the Parish of Orleans, and the CIt)"
_Courts of New Orleans, which may be in force at the time of the
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adoption of this Constitution, shall, if not in conflict herewith, remain in force until otherwise provided by the General .As..;;embly.
ART. 151. All cases on appeal from the City Courts of New Orleans
to the Civil District Court, upon the ado phon of this Constitution,
shall remain and be tried in said Civil District Court.
ART. 152. The recorders of the City of Xew Orleans who may be
serving at the time of the adoption 01 this Constitution] shall, unless
removed for cause, continue 1Il the exercise of their functions and'
jurisdiction, conformably to existing laws, and until otherwise pro-·
vided, except in so far as such functions and jurisdiction may be affected by the provisions of this Constitution which confer appellate
and surervisory jurisdiction on the Criminal District Court and
origina jurisdiction in certain matters on the City Criminal Courts.
ART. 153. The election of judges and other offiCers for the Parish
of Orleans and City of New Orleans, herein provided for, the time
of which is not specially fixed, shall be held at the time of the
parochial and municipal elections •
. ART. 154. Until otherwise provided by law, the costs to be paid
clerks, sheriffs, constables, recorder of mortgages and register of conveyances, shall be IlS now fixed, except that in no case shall the costs
of filing appeals from the City Courts exceed the sum of five dollars .
.ART.155. The General .Assembly shall grade all misdemeanors and
minor offenses against the State, and shall fix the minimum and
maximum penalties therefor.
ART. 156. .All valid warrants issued for salaries and authorized expenses of the offices of the clerk of the Civil District Court, register
of conveyances and recorder of mortgages for the Parish of Orleans,
of the clerks of the' Cit; Courts of the City of New Orleans, and for
salaries of the clerks 0 the Court of Appeal, which are payable out
of the special judicial expense fund provided for by .Article 146 of
the Constitution of 1879, as amended, and which shall be outstanding
and unpaid at the date of the adoption of this Constitution, or which
shall be issued for the current month in which this Constitution is
adopted, are hereby declared to be valid and subsisting claims against
the revenues of the respective offices upon which said fund was made
dependent.
.The holders of said warrants may present them within six months
after the adoption of this Constitution to the Board of Liquidation
of the City Debt, and receive therefor the bonds hereinafter authorized to be issued; and the City of New Orleans is required, within
three months from the adoption of this Constitution, to provide for
said warrants or claims, by the issuance of bonds in the sum of two
hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as
may be necessary; said bonds shall be for the face value of said warrants, in such denominations as the said Board of Liquidation shall
recommend, and shall be dated July Ist, 1898, and made payable
twenty-five years after date, or earlier, at the option of said board,
and shall bear. four per cent per annum interest, payable semiannually, and represented by interest 'coupons attached thereto, the
first of said coup~ms payable January 1st, 1899;. said bonds to be
known as Judicial Expense Fund Bonds, and to be signed by the
~Iayor and Comptroller of the City of New Orleans, and delivered
to the Board of Liquidation o~~the City Debt and shall be counter-
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signed by the president and secretary of said board and issued by
said board to the holders of said warrants uron surrender of same.
Neither the State of Louisiana nor the City of New Orleans shall eyer
be liable for the payment of said bonds nor the interest thereon, except from the special fund herein provided for, and any appropriation or other provision therefor made by the State or city shall be
null and void,
There shall be stamped across the face of said bonds the words:
"Issued in accordance with Article 156 of the Constitution of
Louisiana of 1898."
The clerk of the Civil District Court, register of conveyances and
recorder of mortgages for the Parish of Orleans, and the clerks of
the City Courts of New Orleans, shall keep accurate and detailed
accounts in books to be used exclusively for that purpose, of all fees
and charges collected in their offices, respectively; and they shall furnish, daily, to the city comptroller, transcripts of said accounts duly
certified by them or by their authority, and said officers shall also
daily pay into the treas.ury of the City of New Orleans the whole
amount of fees and charges so collected.
From the amounts thus paid into the City Treasury, the Treasurer
shall set apart and reserve twenty per cent out of which shall first
be paid the expenses necessary for the preparation and execution of
the aforesaid bonds, and thereafter the same shall be used solely and
exclusively to retire the bonds issued in payment of said Judicial
Expense Fund "Tarrants and interest thereon, and the certificates of
the Comptroller hereinafter authorized; and upon the second Tuesday in December and June of every year the said Treasurer shall pay
said amounts so reserved, and also the amounts received from the
Civil Sheriff, to the Board of Liquidation of the City Debt, until
all the bonds herein authorized have been retired or paid; and on the
second Tuesday in February and August of every year, said Board
of Liquidation, in accordance with rules to be adopted and made
public by it, shall, after paying the semi-annual interest on said
bonds, purchase or redeem with such money thus set a'part as may
have accumulated, and with the surplus of the remaining eighty
per cent as hereinafter provided, as many of said bonds as said money
will buy or redeem, preference being given to holders offering at the
lowest rate; and all such bonds so purchased or redeemed shall be by
said Board of Liquidation immediately canceled, and a record made
thereof.
"
From the remaining eighty per cent of said fund there shall be
paid monthly the current salaries and expenses of the offices from
which same IS derived, including the salary of the docket and minute
clerks of the Court of Appeal, as now constituted and until the election of the clerk of the said court, as above provided, together with
such authorized expenses of said offices as are not required to be pai-l
by the City of New Orleans; and the surplus of said eighty per cent,
i~ uny, shall be paid by the Treasurer to the said Board of Liquidetion, and shall be used to redeem or pay said bonds and certificateas hereinbefore and hereina fter provided.
" .
But if said eighty per cent. during the six monthsendingslulv
31st, or January 31st, of any year, should prove inadequate to pa.'·
said salaries and expenses, the c~mptroller shall prorate the deficit
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among those entitled to payment, and shall issue certificates therefor
in sums not less than ten dollars, which shall bear interest at the rate
of four per cent per annum from date, and shall be paid from the
funds herein set apart and reserved only after all the bonds issued
in payment of outstanding warrants shall have first been redeemed
or paid,
.
All disbursements from said fund for stationery shall be made upon
the requisitions of the officers re9uirin~.same j said requisitions to be
approved by the Mayor of the CIty of New Orleans; and in all caRCS.
such disbursements and all salaries shall be paid by the treasurer of
the City of New Orleans upon warrants drawn against said fund
by the comptroller of said city, approved, so far as the Civil District
Court is concerned by the presiding judge thereof, for the office of
the recorder of mortgages and the office of the register of conveyances,
by the Mayor of the City of New Orleans, and for the offices of the
respective City Courts by the judge or judges thereof, and for the
officers of the Court of Appeal by one of the judges thereof.
Until the full and final payment of all of said bonds and certificates
hereinbefore provided for, the salaries of the employes of the various
officeshereinafter named shall remain as now fixed bv law, and there
shall be no increase in the number of employes now authorized hy law
for the offices of recorder of mort~ages or register of conveyances,
unless otherwise ordered by the CiVIl District Court sitting en bane,'
and the number of employes of the Civil District Court Shall be as
determined by a majority of the judges thereof.
'
The clerks of the First and Second Citv Courts, until the organization of the City Courts hereinbefore provided for, may each appoint
with the approval of the judge thereof, an additional deputy clerk
at fifty dollars per month, but no other employes, nor larger salaries
than those now fixed by law, shall be allowed to the City Courts.
The said Board of Liquidation hereinbefore named shall have the
right to reject any and all bids made for the redemption of bonds
issued as hereinabove provided, and should there be no bids, or none
he accepted, then said Board of Liquidation, on the second Tuesday
in February and August of each year, with whatever amount has
been paid to said Board by the Treasurer as herein provided, shall,
after paying the interest, pay said bonds in numerical order.
After the payment of all of said bonds, the twenty per cent. reserve
herein provided, and any surplus of the remaining eighty per cent.
shall 00 used by the City Treasurer in paying the certificates herein
provided for, if any, in the order of their Issue. When said ,Judicial
Expense Fund Bonds and Comptroller's certificates, if any of the
latter shall be issued, shall have been retired and canceled, the
!-alaries and expenses of the various offices affected by this aritcle and
the revenue of said offices shall be regulated and disposed of as may
lIe determined by the General Assembly.
. This article shall take effect from the last day of the current month
In which this Constitution
is adopted, and all amounts arising from
the Judicial Expense Fund, which shall remain in the hands of the
~!ate Treasurer on that date, shall be paid by him to the Board of
LIquidation of the City Debt, and be used by said board as part of
t he funds hereinabove referred to.
AllT.157. Vacancies occurring from any cause in the judicial offices
of th~ Parish of Orleans or CIty of New Orleans, shall be filled by
>

,
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appointment by the Governor, with the advice and consent of the
Sell ate, for the unexpired term.
ART. 158. The fact that the officers and deputies herein provided
for are paid by the City of New Orleans shall not make them officer~
or employes thereof.
GENERAL PROVISIONS

. ART. 159. No person shall be permitted to act as a juror, who, in
of treason, perjury,
forgery, bribery or other crime punishable by imprisonment in the
penitentiary, or who shall be under interdiction.
ART. 1GO. Members of the General Assembly and all officers, before
entering upon the duties of their respective offices, shall take the following oath or affirmation:
_
"I (A. B.) do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support the
Constitution and laws of the United States and the Constitution and
laws of this State; and that I will faithfully and impartially discharge and perform all the duties incumbent on me as ---,
according to the best of my ability and understanding.
So help me God."
AnT. 161. The seat of government shall be and remain at the-City
of Baton Rouge.
..
ART. 162. Treason against the State shall consist only in levying
war against it, or adhering to its enemies, giving them aid- and comfort. No person shall be convicted of treason except on the testimony
of two witnesses to the same overt act, on his confession in open court.
ART. 1{\3. All civil officers shall be removable by an address of twothirds of the members elected to each House of the General Assemblv,
except those whose removal is otherwise provided for by this Coilstitution. _
.'
ART. 1M. No member of Congress, nor person holding or exercising
any office of trust or profit under the United States, or any State, or
under any foreign power, shall be eligible as a member of the General
Assembly, or hold or exercise any office of. trust -or profit under the
State.
ART. 165. The laws, public records, and the judicial and legislative
written proceedin~ of the State, shall be promulgated, preserved and
conducted in the .r:nglish language] but the General 'Assembly may
provide for the publication of the laws in the French language, and
provide that judicial advertisements, in certain designated cities awl
parishes, shall also be made in that language.
ART. 166. No ex-post facto law, nor any law impairing the obligations of contracts, shall be. passed, nor vested rights be divested, unless for purposes of public utility, and for adequate compensation
previously made.
.
ART. 161. Private property shall not be taken nor damaged for
public purposes without just and adequate compensation being fir-t
due course of law, shall have been convicted

pa~
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. AR!. 168. No power.of suspending the laws of this State shall Iv
-exercised unless by the General Assembly, or by Its authonty..ART. 169. The General Assembly shafl provide by law for change
of ",('nue in civil and criminal cases.
.
.' .:.
ART. 110. No person shall hold or exercise; at. the same time, more
than one office of trust or profit, except that of justice of the peace (,r
notary public.
.
.
.. .. .'.
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ART. 111. The General Assembly may determine the mode of filling vacancies in all offices, for the filling of which provision is not
made in this Constitution.
ART. 172. All officers shall continue to discharge the duties of their
officesuntil their successors shall have been inducted into office, except
in case of impeachment or suspension.
ART. 173. The military shall be in subordination to the civil pO\wr,
and no soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in any house without the consent of the owner.
ART. 174. The General Assembly shall make it obligatory upon
every parish to support all infirm, sick, and disabled paupt'rs residing
within its limits; provided, that every municipal corporation to
which the powers of the police jury do not extend, shall support its
own infirm, sick and disabled paupers.
ART. 175. No soldier, sailor, or marine, in the service of the United
States, shall hereafter acquire a domicile in this State by reason of
being stationed or doing duty in the same.
ART. 17G. It shall be the duty of the General Assembly to pass such
laws as may be proper and necessary to decide differences by arbitration.
ART. 177. The power of the courts to punish for contempt shall be
limited by law.
.
ART. 1'78. Lotteries, and the sale of lottery tickets, are prohibited
in this State.
ART. 179. In all proceedings or indictments for Iibel , the truth
thereof may be givt'n in evidence. The jury in all criminal cast'S
shall be the judges of the law and of the facts on the question of guilt
or innocence, having been charged as to the law applicable to the case
hy the presiding judge,
A){T.180. No officer whose salary is fixed by the Constitution shall
IJe allowed any fees or perquisites of office, except where otherwise
provided for by this Constitution.
ART. 181. The regulation of the sale of alcoholic or spirituous
liquors is declared a police regulation, and the General Assembly may
enact laws regulating their sale and use.
ART. 182. No peNion who, at any time, may have been a collector
of taxes, whether State, parish, or municipal, or who may have been
otherwise entrusted with public money, shall be eligible to the (Ienoral Assembly, or to any office of honor, profit, or trust, under the
~tate government, or any parish, or municipality thereof, until he
-hall have obtained a discharge for the amount of such collections,
and for all public moneys with which he may have been entrusted;
and the General Assembly is empowered to enact laws providing for
the suspension of public officials charged with the collection of public
money, whensuch officials fail to account for same .
•\RT. 183. Any person who shall, directly or indirectly, offer or
g-iveany sum, or sums, of money, bribe, p~e.<;ent,rew~r~, promise, or
Hnyother thing to any officer, State, parochial, or municipal, or to any
member or officer of the General Assembly, with the intent to induce
or influence such officer, or member of the General Assembly, to appoint any person to office, to vote or exercise any power in him vested,
or to perform any duty of him required, the person giving or offering
to give, and the officer, or member of the General Assembly, so reo
ceiving ~ny money, bribe, present, reward, promise, contract, obliga-
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tion, or security, with the intent aforesaid, shall be guilty. of bribery,
and on being found guilty thereof by any court of competent jurisdiction, or by either House of the General Assembly of which he
may be a member or officer, shall be forever disqualified from holding
any office, State, parochial, or municipal, and shall be forever ineligible to a seat in the General Assembly; provided that this shall not be
so construed as to prevent the General Assemblv from enacting additional penalties.
ART. 184. Any person may be compelled to testify in any lawful
proceeding against anyone who may be charged WIth having committed the offense of bribery, and shall not be permitted to withhold
his testimony upon the ground that it may criminate him or subject
him to public infamy; but such testimony shall not afterwards be
used against him in an)' judicial proceedings, except for perjury in
giving such testimony.
ART. 185. The General Assembly shall pass laws to protect laborers
on buildings, streets, roads, railroads, canals, and other similar works,
against the failure of contractors and sub-contractors to pay their
current wages when due, and to make the corporation, company, or
individual, for whose benefit the work is done, responsible" for their
ultimate payment.
ART. 18G. No mortgage or privilege on immovable property shall
affect third persons, unless recorded or registered in the parish where
the property is situated, in the manner and within the time as is now
or may be prescribed by law, except privileges for expenses of last
illness and privileges for taxes, State, parish, or municipal; provided,
such tax liens, mortgages, and privileges, shall lapse 111 three years
from the 31st day of December, in the year in which the taxes are
levied, and whether llOW or hereafter recorded.
ART. 187. Privileges on movable property shall exist without registration of the same, except in such cases as the General' Assembly
may prescribe by law.
.
ART. 188. Gambling is a vice, and the Legislature shall pass laws
to suppress it.
.
ART. lSI). The pernicious practice of dealing or gambling ill
futures on agricultural products or articles of necessity, where the
intention of the parties IS not to make an honest and bona fide delivery, is declared to be against public policy; and the Legislature
shall pass laws to suppress it.
.'
ART. 190. It shall be unlawful for persons or corporations, or their
legal representatives, to combine or conspire together, or to unite of
pool their interests for the purpose .of forcing up' or down the pr!ce
of any agricultural product or article of necessity, for speculative
purposes; and the Legislature shall pass laws to suppress it.
ART. 11)1. No member of the General.Assembly, or public officer, ~f
person elected. or appointed .to a public office under the laws of this
State; shall directly on indirectly, ask, demand, accept, receive, ~r
consent to receive, for his own use or benefit, or for the use or benefit
of another, any free pass, free transportation, franking privilege, or
discrimination in passenger, telegraph, or telephone rates, from any
person or corporation, or make use of the same himself or in con1unction with another.
W
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Any person who violates any provision of this Article shall forfeit
his office, at the suit of the Attorney-General, or the District Attorney: to be brought at the domicile of the defendant, and shall be
!--ubJectto such further penalty as may be prescribed by law •
Any corporation, or officer, or agent thereof, who shall give, or
offer, or promise, to a public officer anv such free pass, free transportation, franking privilege, or discrimination, shall be liable to
punishment for each offense by a fine of five hundred dollars, to
be recovered at the suit of the Attorney-General, or District Attorney;'
to he brought at the domicile of the officer to whom such free pass,
free transportation, franking privilege, or discrimination, was given,
offered, or promised.
Xo person, or officer, or agent, of a corporation, giving any such
free pass, free transportation, franking privilege, or discrimination,
hereby prohibited, shall be privileged from testifying in relation
thereto; but he shall not be liable to civil or criminal prosecution
therefor, if he shall testify to the giving of the same .
.ART. 192. "nenever the General Assembly shall authorize a suit
against the State it shall provide in the act authorizing the same,
that such suit be instituted before the District Court at the State
Ca pital; that citation to answer such suit shall be served both upon
the Governor and the .Attorney-General; that the Supreme Court of
the State shall have appellate jurisdiction in such suit, without regard
to the amount involved; that the only object of such suit, and the only
effect of the judgment therein, shall be a judicial. interpretation of
the legal rights of the parties for the consideration of the Legislature
ill making appropriations;
that the burden of proof shall rest upon
the plaintiff or claimant to show that the claim sued upon is a legal
and valid obligation of the State, incurred in strict conformity to law,
110tin violation of the Constitution of the State or of the United
States, and for a valid consideration, and that all these things shall he
affirmatively declared by the Supreme Court before any judgment is
recognized for any 'purpose against the State .
•\RT. 193. Prescription shall not run against the State in any civil
matter, unless otherwise provided in this Constitution, or expressly
IIY law.
.
.
. •\RT. 194. There shall he appointed by the Governor, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate, a State Examiner of State
Banks, who shall he an expert accountant, and who shall make examinations of all State banks at least twice in every year. His
term of office shall be four years and the Legislature shall define his
duties and fix his compensation.
.
.ART. 195_ The New Basin Canal and Shell Road, and their ap'llrtenances, shall not be leased, nor alienated, nor shall the Carondevt Canal and Bayou St. John, and their appurtenances,
be leased, or
:I!ienated when they shall come into the possession of the State.
ART. 196. The General Assembly may authorize the employment
under State supervision and the proper officers and employes of the
State, of convicts on public roads or other public works, or convict
farms, or in manufactories owned or controlled by the State, under
~lIchprovisions and restrictions as may be imposed by law, and shall
enact laws necessary to carry these provisions into effect; and no
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convict sentenced to the State penitentiary shall ever be leased, or
hired to any person, or persons, or corporation'lrivate
or public, or
. quasi-public, or board, save as herein authorize
This article shall
take effect up«:>nthe expiration of the penitentiary lease, made pur·
suant to Act No. 114, approved July 10th, 1890.
e .

SUFFRAGE

.AND ELECTIONS.

ART. 197. Every male citizen of this State and of the United
States, native born or naturalized, not less than twenty-one years of
age, and possessing the following qualifications, shall be an elector,
and shall be entitled to vote at any election in the State by the people,
except as may be herein otherwise provided.
SEC. 1. lIe shall have been an actual bona-fide resident of this
State for two years, of the parish one year and of the precinct in
which he offers to vote six months next preceding the election; provided, that removal from one precinct to another in the same :parish
shall not operate to deprive any person of the right to vote In the
precinct from which he has removed, until six months after such
removal.
'
SEC. 2. lie shall have been at the time he offers to vote, legally
enrolled as a registered voter on his personal application, in accordance with the provisions of this Constitution. and the laws enacted
thereunder.
The qualifications of voters and the registration laws in force 11rior
to the adoption of this Constitution shall remain in force unti December 31st, 1898, at which date all the provisions of this Constitution relative to suffrage, registration and election, except as hereinafter otherwise provided, shall go into effect, and the General Assembly shall, and is hereby directed, at its regular session in 1898, to
enact a general registration law to carry into effect the provisions
of this Constitution relative to the qualifications and registration of
voters.
SEC. 3. He shall be able to read and write, and shall demonstrate
his ability to do so when he applies for registration, by making.
under oath administered by the registration officer or his deputy, written application therefor, in the English language, or his
mother tongue, which application shall contain the essential facts
necessary to show that he is entitled to register and vote, and shall
be entirely written, dated and signed by him, in the presence of the
registration officer or his deputy, without assistance or suggestion
from any person or any memorandum whatever, except the form of
application hereinafter set forth; provided, however, that if the
applicant be unable to write his application in the English langua~,r~,
he shall have the right, if he so demands, to write the same In h~s
mother tongue from the dictation of an interpreter; and if the ap'phcant is unable to write his application by reason of physical disabilitrthe same shall be 'written at his dictation by the registration officer
or his deputy, upon his oath of such disability.
The application for
registration, above provided for, shall be a copy of the following
form, with the proper names, dates and numbers substituted for the
blanks appearing therein, to-wit:
. ,.
"I am a citizen of the State of Louisiana. Mi name is -;--.
1
was born in the State (or country) of
,Parish (or county) of
C

-

.
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---,
on the -day of ---,
in the year --.
I am now -years, -months and ._- days of age. I have resided in this State
since ---,
in this parish ---,
and in Precinct Xo, --,
of Ward
Xo. --,
of this parish, since ---,
and I am not disfranchised by
any provision of the Constitution of this State."
SEC. 4. If he be not able to read and write, as provided by Section
three of this article, then he shall be entitled to register and vote
if he shall, at the time he offers to register, be the bona fide owner of
property assessed to him in this State at a valuation of not less than'
three hundred dollars on the assessment roll of the current year in
which he offers to register, or on the roll of the preceding year, if
the roll of the current year shall not then ha ve been completed and
filed{ and on which, if such property be personal only, all taxes due
shal have been paid. The applicant for registrafiou under this
section shall make oath before the registration officer or his deputy,
that he is a citizen of the United Stutes and of this State, oYer the
age of twenty-one ;years; that he pos.'ie!Ssesthe qualifications prescribed in section one of this article, and that he is the owner of property assessed in this State to him at a valuation of not less than
three hundred dollars, and if such property be personal only, that all
taxes due thereon have been paid.
SEC. 5. Xo male person who was on January 1st, 18Gi, or ut any
date prior thereto, entitled to vote under the Constitution or statutes
of any State of the United States, wherein he then resided, and no
son or grandson of any such person not less than twenty-one years of
age at the date of the adoption of this Constitution, and no male
person of foreign birth, who was naturalized prior to the first day of
-Ianuary, 1898, shall be denied the right to register and vote in this
State by reason of his failure to possess the educational or property
qualifications prescribed by this Constitution; provided, he shall have
resided in this State for five years next preceding the date at which
he shall apply for registration, and shall have registered in accordance with the terms of this article prior to September 1, 1898, and no
person shall be entitled to register under this section after said date.
Every person claiming the benefit of this section shall make appliration to the proper registration officer, or his deputy, for registration, and he shall make oath before such registration officer or his
deputy, in the form following, viz.: "I am a citizen of the United
!"tates and of this State, over the age of twenty-one years; I have
resided in this State for five years next preceding this date. I was
on the -day of --entitled to vote under the Constitution or
-tatutes of the State of ---,
wherein I then resided (or, I am the
-on, or grandson) of ---,
who was on the -day of --entitled to vote under the Constitution or statutes of the State of
-,
wherein he then resided, and I desire to avail mvself of the
privileges conferred by section 5 of Article 19i of the Constitution
of this State."
.
.
.\ separate registration of voters applying under this section, shall
1)<· made by the registration officer of every parish, and for this purI)O;e the registration officer of.ewry parish shall keep his office open
(Lilly, Sundays and legal hohdays excepted, from lfay 1Gth, 1898,
IIntil August 31st, 1898. both included. during' the hours prescribed
by .Act Xo. 8l) of the General Assembly of 1896. In every.pa~lsh,
TJ..52-'·OL
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except the parish of Orleans, he shall keep his office at the courthouse
at least during the months of May, June and August, and during the
month of July, he shall keep it for at least one day at or near each
polling place, giving thirty days' notice thereof by publication.
The registration of voters under this section shall close on the 31st
day of August, 18V8, and immediately thereafter the registration
'. officer of every parish shall make a sworn copy, in duplicate, of the
list of persons registered under this section, showing in detail whether
the applicant registered as a voter of 18(;7, or prior thereto, or as the
son of such voter, or as the grandson of such voter, and deposit one of
said duplicates in the office of the 'Secretary of State, to be by him
recorded and preserved as a part of the permanent records of his
office, and the other of said duplicates shall be by him filed in the
office of the Clerk of the District Court of the parish, and in the
parish of Orleans, in the office of the Recorder of Mortgages, there to
remain a permanent record .
.All persons whose names appear on said registration lists shall I,,·
admitted to register for all elections in this State without possessingthe educational or property qualification prescribed by this Constitution, unless otherwise disqualified, and all persons Who do not hy
personal application claim exemption from the provisions of sections
3 and 4 of this article before September 1st, 18V8, shall be forever
denied the right to do so.
The Legislature shall, at its first session after the adoption of this
Constitution, provide the manner in which persons whose names appear upon said registration lists shall hereafter register, which mode
may be different from that required for persons registering under
the other- sections of this article; and shall also provide a remedy
whereby subsequently to the"close of said registration on August 31st,
l8V8, the names of any persons who may have obtained registration
under this section by false statements of fact or other fraud, shall b~·
appropriate proceedings be stricken from said roll.
ART. 198. No person.less than sixtyyears
of age shall be permitted
to vote at any election in the State who shall not, in addition to tI1I'
qualifications above prescribed, have paid on or before the 31st day
of December, of each year, for the two years preceding the year in
which he offers to vote, a poll tax of one dollar per annum, to be used
exclusively in aid of the public schools of the parish in which such
tax shall liave been collected; which tax is hereby imposed on every
male resident of this State between the age of twenty-one and sixty
years. Poll taxes shall be a lien only upon assessed property, and
no process shall issue to enforce the collection of the same except
against assessed property.
.'
Every person liable lor such tax shall, before being allowed to
vote, exhibit to the Commissioners of Election his poll tax receipt:.;
for twolears, issued on the official form, or duplicates thereof, in the
event 0 loss, or [roof of payment of 'such poll taxes play be malic
by a certificate 0 the tax collector, which shall be sent to the Commissioners of the several yoting precincts, showing a list of those who
have paid said two years' poll taxes as above provided, and the date~
of payment, It is hereby declared to be forgery, and punishable as
such, for an:y tax collector or other person, to antedate, or alter. a
poll tax receipt, .Any.
pefSC!nwho shall .pay the
.
~ poll. .tax of anotLer
,

,-
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or advance him money for that purpose, in order to influence his vote,
-hall be guilty of briberv and punished accordingly,
The provi-ions of this section as tothe payment of poll taxes shall not apply
to persons who are deaf and dumb, or blind, nor to persons under
twenty-three years of age, who have paid all poll taxes assessed
against them. This section shall not go into operation until after
the general State election to be held in the venr HlOO,and the Legislature elected in the );ear 1908 shall have authority to repeal or modify
the sllme.
•\RT. 199. U.ron all questions submitted to the taxpayers, ns such,
(If any municipal or other political subdivision of this State, the
qualifications of such taxI?ayeI:s as voters shall be those of azo and
residence prescribed by this article, and women taxpayers shaft have
the right to vote at all such elections, without registration, ill person
or by their ugents, authorized in writing; but all other pt'rsons voting
at such elections shall be rezistered voters .
•\RT. 200. Ko person shan vote at any primary election or in any
eonvention or other political assembly lield for the purpose of 110minating any candidate for public office, unless he is ut the time a registered voter, And in all political conventions in this State the apportionment of representation shall be on the basis of population .
•\UT. 201. Any person possessing the qualifications
prescribed by
~('ction 3 or 4 of Article 197 of this Constitution, who may be denied
registration, shall have the right to apply for relief to the District
Court having jurisdiction of civil causes for the parish in which he
offers to register, and the party cast in said suit shall have the right
of appeal to the Supreme Court; and uny citizen of the State shall
IUI\'e a like right to apply to said courts, to have stricken off any
Hames illegally placed on said registration rolls under Sections 3 and
-1 of Article 197, and such applications and appeals shall he tried by
-aid courts by preference, in open court or at chambers. The' Genoral Assembly shall provide by law for such applications and appeals
without cost, and for the prosecution of all persons charged with
illegal or fraudulent registration or voting, or any other crime or
offense against the registration or election or primary election Jaws.
.ART. 202. The following persons shall not he permitted to register,
vote or hold any office or appointment of honor, trust or profit III this
!'-\tate,to-wit: Those who have been convicted of any crime punishable bv imprisonment in the penitentiary, and not afterwards pardoned· with express restoration of franchise; those who are inmates
of any charitable institution, except the Soldiers' Home; -those actu:tlly confined in any public prison; all indicted }?Crsons,and all per!-I)IlS notoriously insane or idiotic, whether interdicted or not.
.\nT. 203. In all elections by the people the electors shall vott; by
ballot, and the ballots cast shall be {JublJcly counted. In all elections
"). persons in a representative capacity, the vote shall be ciea-voce •
.ART. 20-1. Electors shall, in all cases except treason, felony or
lweach of the peace, be privileged from arrest during their attendance
(JIl elections, and in going to and returning
from the s~me.
. .
•\RT.205. The General Assembly shall by Jaw forbid the givmg or
N lling of intoxicating
drinks, on the day of any election, or primary
ei"ction, within one mile of any polling place.
.
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, .\.RT. 20G. Until otherwise provided by law, the general State election shall be held once every four years on the Tuesday next following the third Monday in April,
Presidential electors and members of Congress shall be chosen or
elected in the manner and at the time prescribed bv law .
.ART. 207. Parochial elections, except in the city of ~ew Orleans,
shall be held on the same day as the general State election, and not
oftener than once in four years,
In the City of Xew Orleans parochial and municifal elections shall
he held on the Tuesday following the first ~Ionuay 0 Xovember, IS!)!),
lind of every fourth year thereafter, hut the General .As..sembly may
change the date of said election after the veal' 18!)!); provided, that
the l):ll"(K'hial and municipal elections :-;luill be held together, and
shul alwnys be on a day separate lind apart from the General State
Election and not oftener than once in four wars. The municipal
and parochial officers in the City of Xew Orleuns shall take their
offices on the first ~Ionday in the month of May following their
election, until otherwise provided bv law .
..\RT. ~08. For the purpose of voting. no person shall be deemed to
have gained a residence, bv reason of his presence, or lost it by reason
of his absence, while employed in the service, either civil or military,
of this State or of the United States; or while en~aged in the navigation of the waters of the State or of the United. States; or of the
high sens ; or while a student of any institution of learninz .
•\UT. 20l>. The General Assembly shall provide by law for the trial
and determination of contested elections of aU public officers, whether
State, judicial, parochial or ll1unicirnl (except Governor and Lieutenant qo_"ernor), which trials shal be by the courts of law and nt
the domicile of the party defendant.
.AUT. 210. Xo ~rson
shall be eligible to any office, State, judicial.
parochial, municipal or ward, who IS not a citizen of this State and a
dulv qualified elector of the State, judicial district, parish, muniripalitv or ward, wherein the functions of said office are to be })('I'formed. And whenever any officer, State, judicial, parochial, municipal or ward, ma)' change his residence from this State, or from
the district, parish, municipality or ward in which he holds such
office, the same shall thereby be vacated, any declaration of rvtention of domicile to the contrary notwithstanding .
.ART. 211. Returns of elections lor all civil officers who are to be
commissioned by the Governor shall be made to the Secretary of
State, unless otherwise provided in this Constitution. .
A~T: 212. .AI! elections by the people, excep~ primary elections and
municipal elections m towns having a population of less than twentyfive hundred, when such elections are not held at the same time :I~
general State elections, shall be by official ballot, printed and di-:
tributed at the expense of the State; and, until otherwise provirt,·d
bv law, such ballots shall have printed thereon, and at the head ami
immediately preceding the list of names of the candidates of e~lt'h
political party or nominating paper, a specific and separate deyict'
by which the political party and the candidates of such political party
or nominating paper may be indicated.
Bv stamping such device nt
the head of the list of candidates of each pOlitical party, or nOnUn;lting paper, the voter may indicate that hIS vote i~ for the' entire or
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straight ticket of the particular party 01' 1I0lllillntillg paper clUp(O\'illg
the particular device allotted to such political path', 01' llolllilllitiJlg'
papt'r. "'hen the voter does 1I0t desire to vote all entire or straizht
party ticket, he may vote for candidates of any political partyh or
nominating l)aper, by stamping a blank space to be left opposite the
name of euc 1 candidate on said official ballot.
The General Assembly shall provide some plan by which the voters
lIlay prepare their ballots in secrecy at the polls. 'This article shall
not be construed so as to prevent the names of independent candidates
from being printed on the ballots with a device; and names of candidates may be written on the ballot. These provisions shall not apply
to elections for the imposition of special taxes, for which the General
Assembly shall provide special laws.
'
ART. 213. Electors shall not be registered within thirty days next
preceding any election at which they may offer to vote, hut applicanons to the courts, and appeals may be heard and determined, and
revision take place at any time prior to the election, and no person
who, in respect to age and residence, would become entitled to vote
within the said thirty days, shall be excluded from registration on
account of his want of qualifications at the time of his application for
registration.
ART. 214. The Legislature shall provide for the registrntion of
voters throughout the State .
.ART. 215. The Legislature shall enact laws to secure fairness in
party primary elections, conventions, or other methods of naming
party candidates.
.
ART. 21G. In the trial of contested elections and in proceedings for
the investigation of elections, and in all criminal trials under the
«lection laws, no person shall be permitted to withhold his testimony
011 the ~rounds that he may criminate
himself or subject himself to
public infamy, but such testimony shall not be used n~l\inst him in
any judicial i)l'Oceedin~ except for perjury in giving such testimony.
DIPEACIUIENTAND

RElIOVAI. t'ROll Ot·t·ICE

.ART.217. The Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State,
.\uditor, Treasurer, Attorney General, Superintendent
of Public
Education, Railroad Commissioners, and the Judges of all the Courts
of Record in this State, shall be liable to impeachment for high crimes
and misdemeanors, for nonfeasance or malfeasance in office, for in"ompetency, for corruption, favoritism, extortion or oppression in
qffiee,or for gTOSS misconduct, or habitual drunkenness,
.
ART. 218. The House of Representatives shall have the sole power'
qf impeachment.
All impeachments shall be tried by the Senate;
when sitting for that purpose, the Senators shall he upon oath or
affirmation, and no person shall be convicted without the concurrence
qf two-thirds of the Senators present. "nen the Governor of the
:-:tate is on trial, the Chief Justice or the senior Associate .Justice of
the Supreme Court shall preside.
The Senate may adjourn the trial of any impeachment from time
to time, as it may deem proper, and may SIt for the purpose of such
trial whether the House of Representatives or the Legislature be in
-ession or not. .
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Judgment ill cases of impeachment shall extend omv to removal
from office and disqualification from holding any office o~ honor, trust
or profit, under the State, but the party, whether convicted or acquitted, shall nevertheless be liable to prosecution, trial and punishment according to law.
AnT. 219... \ll officers against whom articles of impeachment are
preferred, except the Governor, shall be suspended from office during
the pendency of such impeachment, and the appointing power shall
make u provisional appointment to replace any suspended officer until
the decision of the impeachment.
AnT. 220. For any reasonable cause, whether sufficient for impeachment or not, the Governor shall remove any officer on the
address of two-thirds of the members elected to each house of the
General Assemblv, In every such case, the cause or causes for which
such removal may be required shall be stated at length in the address
and inserted in the Journal of each House.
ART. 221. For any of the causes specified in Art. 211, judges of the
Courts of Appeal, and of the District Courts throughout the State
mav be removed from office by judgment of the Supreme Court,
which is hereby vested with original jurisdiction to try such cases.
The snit for removal may be instituted by the Attorney. General or
District Attorney, whenever in his opinion sufficient cause. exists
therefor; and it is hereby made the duty of the Attorney General
or District Attorney to institute such suit whenever instructed in
writing by the Governor so to do, or on the written request and
information of twenty-five citizens and taxpayers residing within
the territorial limits of the district or circuit over which the judge
against whom the suit is brought exercises the functions of his office.
Such suits shall be tried after citation and ten days' delay for answering, in preference to all other suits, and wherever the court may be
sitting; but the pendency of such suit shall not operate a sris{>Cnsion
from office. In all cases where the officer sued, as above directed,
shall 1)0acquitted, and where the suit is instituted on the request and
information of citizens, judgment shall be rendered jointly and in
solido against the citizens signing the request, for all costs of the suit.
-Iudgments in CIl.S4.'S of removal under this Article shall extend not
only to removals from office and disqualification from holding any
office of honor, trust, or profit under the State, but also to disqualification for the practice of law, and the party, whether convicted or
not, shall nevertheless be liable to prosecution, trial and punishment
according to law.
.
-t\nT. 222. For any of the causes enumerated in Article 211, mem. bers of the State Board of Appraisers, except the Auditor, Railroad
Commissioners, District Attorneys, Clerks of Court,· Sheriffs, Coroners, .J ustices of the Peace, Judges of the City Courts, and of other
. inferior courts of the City of New Orleans and elsewhere, and all
. other parish, municipal and ward officers, may be removed by judgment of the District Court of the domicile of such .officer (in the
Parish of Orleans the Civil District Court). The District Attorney
may, whenever in his opinion sufficient cause exists therefor, institute
such suit, and it shall be his duty (except when the suit is to be
brought against himself), to institute such suit on the written request
and Information of twenty-five resident citizens and taxpayers, in
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the case of members of the State Board of .Appraisers, Railroad Commissioners, district, parish, or municipal officers, and of ten resident
citizens and taxpayers in the case of ward officers. Such suit shall
be brought a~lllst a District Attorney upon such written request
and information b,y the District .Attorney of an adjoining district,
or by counsel appointed by the judge for that purpose. In all suits
instituted under this article the defendant, the State and the citizens
and taxpayers, on whose information, and at whose request such suit
may have ·been brought, or anyone of them, shall have the right to
appeal, both on the law and the facts, from the judgment of the
court. In all cases where the officer suedl as above directed, shall be
acquitted, judgment shall be rendered jointly and in solido against
the citizens signing the request, for all costs of the suit.
In cases against members of the State Board of Appraisers, Railroad Commissioners, District Attorneys, Clerks and Sheriffs, the
appeal shall be to the Supreme Court, and in case against all other
officers the appeal shall be to the Court of Appeal of the proper
circuit.
Such appeals shall be returnable within ten days to the appellate
court wherever it may be sitting or wherever it may hold Its next
session, and mav be transferred by order of the judges of said court
to another parish within their circuit, and such appeals shall be tried
by preference over all others. In case of the refusal or neglect of the
DistrictAttorney
or Attorney General to institute and prosecute any
suit provided for in this and the preceding article, the citizens and
taxpayers making the request, or anyone of them, shall have the
right by mandamus to compel him to perform such duty.
The institution and pendency of suits brought under this article
shall not operate a suspension of the defendant from office.
.ART.223. On the recommendation of the Auditor or the Police
Jury of any parish, the Governor may suspend any officer charged
with the collection or custody of public funds when in arrears.
REVENUE

AND TAXATION

ART. 224. The taxing power may be exercised by the General Assembly for State purposes, and by parishes lind municipal corporations and public boards, under authority granted to them by the
General As.<;embly,for parish, municipal, and local purposes, strictly
public in their nature.
AnT. 225. Taxation shall be equal and uniform throughout the
territorial limits of the authority levying the tax, and all property
shall be taxed in proportion to its value, to be ascertained as directed
by law; provided, the assessment of all property shall never exceed
the actual cash value thereof; and provided, further, that the taxpayers shall have the right of testing the correctness of their assessments before the courts of justice. In order to arrive at this equality
and uniformity, the General Assembly shall, at its first session after
the adoption of this Constitution, provide a system of equality and
uniformitv in assessments based upon the relative value of property
in the different portions of the State. The valuations put upon property for the purposes of State taxation shall be taken as the proper
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valuation for purposes of local taxation, in every subdivision of the
State .
. AUT. 22(;. There shall be a State Board of Appraisers, composed
of the Auditor, and six other members, to be elected for four years
by the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Treasurer, Attorney General,
and Secretary of State, one from each Congressional District, whose
duty it shall be to assess the propert~· belonging to corporations, associations and individuals employed III railway, telegraph, telephone,
sleeping car and express business. The General Assembly shall fix
the compensation of said board .
.AUT.227. The taxing power shall be exercised only to carryon
and maintain the government of the State and the public institutions
thereof, to educate the children of the State, to preserve the public
health] to pay the principal, and interest of the public debt, to suppress insurrection, to repel invasion or defend the State in time of
war, to provide pensions for indigent Confederate soldiers and sailors,
and their widows, to establish markers or monuments upon the battlefields of the country commemorative of the services of Louisiana
soldiers on such fields, to maintain a memorial hall in New Orleans
for the collection and preservation of relics and memorials of the late
civil war, and for levee purposes, as hereinafter provided .
.ART.228. The power to tax corporations and corporate property
shall never be surrendered nor suspended by act of the Genernl
Assembly.
.
AUT. 22!l. The General Assembly may leave a license tax, and in
such case shall graduate the amount of such tax to be collected from
the persons pursuing the several trades, professions, vocations, and
callings. All persons, associations of persons and corporations pursuing any trade, profession, business or calling, may be rendered
liable to such tax, except clerks, laborers, clergymen, school teachers,
those engaged in mechanical, agricultural, horticultural, and mining
pursuits and manufacturers other than those of distilled, alcoholic
or malt liquors, tobacco, cigars, and cotton 8('E'doil. Xo political corporation shall impose a _greater license tax than is imposed by the
Genernl Assemblj' for State purposes. This .restriction shall not
apply to dealers in distilled, alcoholic or malt liquors.
Tlie General Assembly shall have authority to provide that municipalities levying license taxes equal in amount to those levied by
police juries for parochial purposes, shall be exempted from the payment of such parochial licenses,
. .
AUT. 230. The following shall be exempt from taxation, and no
other, viz: All public property, r.laccs of religious worship, or burial,
ull charitable institutions, all blllldings and property used exclusively
for public monuments or historical collections, colleges and other
school purposes, the real and personal estate of any public library,
and that of any other library association used by or connected with
such library, all books and philosophical a{>paratus, and all paintings
and statuary of any company or association kept in a public hall;
provided, tile property so exempted be not Ieased for purposes of
private or corporate profit and income. .There shall also be exempt
from taxation household propertv to the value of five hundred dollars.' There shall also be exempt ·fro~ parochial and municipal taxa-
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tion for a period of ten years froui the Ist dav of .Ianuary, tllOO,
the capital, machinery and other property employed in minirig operations, and in the manufacture of textile fabrics, yarns, rope, cordage,
leather, shoes, harness, saddlery, hats, clothings, flour, JIlIl chi nery,
articles of tin, copper and sheet iron, agricultural implements, lind
furniture and other articles of wood. marble or stone ; Hoap. stationcry, ink lind paper, boat building and fertilizers und chemicals] provided, that not less than five hands are employed in IIn~'one factory;
provided, that nothing herein contained shail affect the exemptions
provided for by existing constitutional provisions.
, There shall also be exempt from taxation for a period of ten years
from 'the date of its completion anv railroad or part of such railroad
that may hereafter be constructed and completed prior to Jimuary Ist,
WO-1;provided, that when aid has heretofore been voted by any parish, ward, or municipality to any railroad not yet constructed, such
railroad shall not be entitled to the exemption from taxation herein
established, unless it waives and relinquishes such aid or consents to
a resubmission of the question of granting such aid to a vote of the
property taxpayers of the parish, ward, or municipality, which has
voted the same, if one-third of such propert,r taxpayers petition for
the same within six months after the adoption of this Constitution.
~\.nd provided, further, that this exemption shall not apply to
double tracks, sidings, switches, depots or other improvements or betterments, which may be constructed by railroads now in operation
within the State, other than extensions or new lines constructed by
such railroads; nor shall the exemption hereinabove g-ranted apJ.llv
to any railroad or part of such railroad, the construction of whIch
was begun and the roadbed of which was substantially completed lit
the date of the adoption.of this constitution.
The property or real estate belonging to any military organization
of the State of Louisiana which is used by the State Xational Guard
or militia for military purposes, such as arsenals or armories, while
so used, shall be exempt from taxation .
.ART. 231. The General Assembly shall levy an annual poll tax of
one dollar upon every male inhabitant in the State between the ages
of twenty-one and sixty years, for the maintenance of the public
schools in the parishes. ,vhere collected.
ART. 232. The State tax on property for all purposes whatever, including expense of govemmentvschools, levees and interest, shall not
('xceed, in anyone year, six mills on the dollar of its assessed valuation, and, except as otherwise provided in this Constitution, no
parish, municipal or public board tax for all purposes whatsoever,
"hall exceed in anl one year ten mills on the dollar of valuation; prorided, that for grving additional support to public schools, and for
the purpose of erectmg and constructing public buildings, public
-chool liouses, bridges, wharves, levees, sewerage work and other
works of permanent public improvement, the title to which shall be
in the public, any parish, municipal corporation, ward or school district may levy a special tax in eXCC8.IJ
of said limitation, whenever tho
rate of such increase and the number of years it is to be levied and tho
purposes for which the tax is intended, shall have been submitted to
a vote of the property taxpayers of such parish, municipality.ward
or
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school district entitled to vote under the election laws of the State,
and a majority of the same in numbers, and in value voting at such
election shall have voted therefor •
.AUT. 233. There shall be no forfeiture
of property for the nonpayment of taxes, State, levee district, parochial or municipal, but at
the expiration of the year in which said taxes are due the collector
shall, without suit, and after giving notice to the delinquent in the
manner to be provided by law, advertise for sale in the official journal
of the parish, city or municipality, provided there be an official
journal III such parish, city or municipality, the propertv-on which
the taxes are due in the manner provided for judicial sales; and on the
day of sale he shall sell such portion of the -property as the debtor
shall point out; and in case the debtor shall not point out sufficient
property, the collector shall, at once and without further delay, sell
the least quantity' of 'property which any bidder will buy for the
amount of, the taxes, interest and costs. The sale shall be without
appraisement, and the property sold shall be redeemable at any time
for the space of one year, by paying the price given, including costs.
and twenty per cent thereon. No judgment annulling a tax sale shall
have effect until the price and all taxes and costs paid, with ten per
cent per annum interest on the amount ~f the price and taxes paid
from. date of respective payments, be previously paid to the purchaser; provided, this shall not apply to sales annulled on account
of taxes having been paid prior to the date of sale, or dual assessments. All deeds of sale made, or that mal. be made, b'y the collectors
of taxes, shall be received by courts in evidence as prima facie valid
sales.
1\'0 sale of property for taxes shall be set aside for any cause, except on proof of dual assessment, or of payment of the taxes for which
the property was sold prior to the date of the sale, unless the proceedmg to annul is instituted within six months from. service of notice
of sale, which notice shall not be served until the time of redemption
has expired, or within three years from the adoption of this Constitution, us to sales already made, and within three years from till'
date of recordation of the tax deed, as to sales made hereafter, if no
notice is given. The manner of notice and form of proceeding to
quiet tax titles shall be provided by law. Taxes on movables shall
be collected by seizure and sale by the tax collector of the movable
property of the delinquent, whether it be the property assessed or
not. sufficient to pay the tax. Sale of such property shall be made at
public auction, without appraisement, after ten days' advertisement,
made within ten days from date of seizure, and shall be absolute and
without redemption,
' ,'
,
, If the tax collector can find no corporeal movables of the delinquent to seize, he may levy on incorporeal rights by notifying the
debtor thereof, or he may proceed by summary ruj e In the courts t»
compel the delinquent to deliver up for sale property in his possesion or under his control.
. AnT. 234:. The tax shall be designated by the year in which it j"
collectable, and the tax on movable property shalf be collected in tih'
year in which the assessment is made.,
,'.
.
• -AnT. 235. The Lezislature shall have power to levy, solely for tht'
support' of the public schools, a tax upon all inheritances, Iegacie-.

•
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and donations; provided, no direct inheritance, or donation, to lin
ascendant or descendant, below ten thousand dollars in amount or
value shall be so taxed ; provided further, that no such tax shall exeeed three per cent for direct inheritances and donations to ascendants
or descendants, and ten per cent for collateral inheritances, and donntions to collaterals or strangers; provided, bequests to educational,
religious, or charitable institutions shall be exempt from this tax.
ART. 236. The tax provided for in the preceding article shall not,
00 enforced when the property donated or inherited shall have borne
its just proportion of taxes prior to the time of such donation or
inheritance.
ART. 237. The Legislature shall pass no law postponing the payment of taxes, except in case of overflow, general conflagration, genoral destruction of corps, or other public calamity.
ART. 238. .A levee system shall be maintained in the State, and II.
tax not to exceed one mill may be levied annually on all property subject to taxation, and shall be applied exclusively to the maintenance
und repairs of levees. .
ART. 239. The General Assembly may divide the State into Levee
Districts, and provide for the appointment or election of Levee Commissioners in said districts, who shall, in the method and manner to be
provided by law, have supervision of the erection, repair, and maintenance of the levees in said districts; to that effect the Levee Commissioners mar. levy a tax not to exceed ten mills on the taxable property
situated WIthin the alluvial portions of said districts subject to overflow; provided, that in case of necessity to raise additional funds for
the purpose of constructing, preserving, or' repairing anv levees protecting the lands of a district, the rate of taxation herein "limited, may
be increased, when the rate of such increase and the necessity and purpose for which it is intended shall have been submitted to II. vote of
the property taxpayers of such district, paying taxes for themselves,
or in any representative capacity, whether resident or non-resident,
Oil property situated within the alluvial portion of said district subjeet to overflow, and a majority of those III number and value, voting
at such election, shall have voted therefor. The Boards ol Cornmis-ioners of the several levee districts, when authorized so to do by the
State Board of Engineers, shall have full power and authority to
eontract with and permit any steam railroad corporation to con-truct, maintain, freely use and operate on the public levees, a railroad track, or tracks; the supervision, control and R'eneral police
power over such levees, however, to remain in and WIth the several
le\'cc boards. Provided, that nothing herein contained shall be con"trued as divesting either the General .As.<>emblyor the municipal
government of any incorporated town or city in this State of the
jurisdiction, control, or police power now vested in them, or either of
them; and provided further, that no right or privilege shall be
;,.'Tantedto anyone or more railroad companies which shall preclude
like grants to other companies willing to contribute pro rata to the
vommon expense, incurred or to be incurred.
'
The several levee districts of the State, for the purpose of refunding the bonds heretofore issued by them under authority granted bv
the Legislature, and in order that they may negotiate to better advantage that portion of their authorized issue of bonds not Jet dis-
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posed of, may issue bouds in lieu of Hail!bonds outstanding or not ~'et
disposed of. The Legislature shall l)ns.~an act to carry this provision
into etlect , hut bonds issued under t lis provision shall not bear a rate
of interest greater than five per cent, or he disposed of at Iess than
par, and it shall not be obligatory on the holders of the said outstanding bonds to give up the same in exchange before the maturity
thereof.
All the provisions of this article are held to apply to the levee district of which the City of Xew Orleans forms, or may hereafter
form. It part ; provided, that nothing herein shall be construed as
affecting anv existing legislation u))on the subject of the tilxing power
of the comnlis."ioners of said district, or as affecting the power of the
Legislature, under the Constitution of 1870, and the amendments
thereto, with respect to such power.
AnT. 24(); The provisions of the above two articles shall cease to
have effect whenever the Federal government shall assume permanent
control and provide the ways and means for the maintenance of levees
in this State. The Federal g-overnment is authorized to make such
geological, topographical, hydrographical and hydrometrical surveys
and investigations within the State as may be necessary to carry into
effect the act of Congress to provide forthe appointment of a ~IississippiRivor
Commission for the improvement of said river, from
the hend of Pusses near its mouth to the headwaters, and to construct
and protect such public works and improvements as may be ordered
by Congress under the provisions of said act .
.AnT. 2-U. The General Assembly shall have power, with the concurrence of an adjacent State or States, to create levee districts composed of territory partly in this State and partly in an adjacent
State or States, and the Levee Commissioners for such district or districts shall possess all the powers provided by Article 23!) of the
Constitution.
ART. 242, Corporations, companies or associations organized or
domiciled out of the State, but doing business therein, may be licensed
and taxed by II. mode different from that provided for home cor})Orations or conipanies; provided, said different mode of license shall bo
uniform, upon a graduated system, and said different mode of taxation shall he equal and uniform as to all such corporations, companies
or associations that transact the same kind of business.
ART. 243. All the articles and provisions of this Constitution regulating and relating to the collection of State taxes and tax sales shall
also apply to and l't'gulnte the collection of parish, district, municipal.
bonrd nnd ward tuxes,

'.

.

1I0llESTEAJ) EXEl[['TIOYS

"' .ART. 244. There shall be exempt from seizure and sale by anv
process whatever, except as herein provided, and without registration, the homestead, bona title, owned bv the debtor and OCCUPIedby
him, consisting of lands, not exceeding ·one hundred and sixty acres,
buildings and appurtenances, whether rural or urban, of every head
of II. family, or' person having a mother or father, or a person or persons dependent on him or her for support, also two work horses, one
wagon or cart, 011eyoke of oxen, two cows and . calves,' twentv-fivv

.
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head of hogs, or one thousand pounds of bacon or its equivalent in
pork, whether these exempted objects be attached to a homestead or
not, and on
farm the necessary quantity of corn and fodder for
the current year, and the necessary farming implements, to the value
(If two thousand dollars.
Provided, that in case the homestead exceeds two thousand dollars
in value, the beneficiary shall be entitled to that amount in case Il sale
of the homestead under any legal pr()('Cssrealizes more than that sum.
Xo husband shall have the benefit of a homestead, whose wife owns',
and is in the actual enjoyment of property or means to the nmount
of two thousand dollars.
The benefit of tl~is exemption may be claimed by. the surviving
spouse, or minor child or children, of a deceased beneficiary,
6\RT. 24:>. Rights to homesteads or exemptions, under laws or contracts, or obli;?ations existing at the time of the adoption of this Constitution, shall not be impaired, repealed or affected by IlIlVprovision
of this Constitution, or any laws passed in pursuance thereof.
This exemption shall not apply to the following debts, to-wit:
Ist, For the purchase price of property or any part thereof.
2d. For labor, money, and material, furnished for building, repairiug or improving homesteads.
3d. For liabilities incurred by Ilny public officer, or fiduciary, or
any attorney at law, for money collected or received on deposit.
-lth, For taxes or assessments.
5th. For rent which bears a privilege upon said property,
XO
court or ministerial officer of this State shall ever have juriStliction,
or authority, to enforce any judgment, execution, or decree, against
the property exempted as a homestead, except the debts above mentioned in numbers one, two, three, four and five, of this Article ; provided, the property herein declared exempt' shall not exceed in value
two thousand dollars.
.,...
6\nT. 246. TIle right to sell any property that is exelllI?t as .11omcstead shall be preserved; but no sale shall destroy or impair any
rights of creditors therein. Any person entitled to a homestead may
waive the same, by signing with his wife, if she be not separated a
mensa et thoro, and ha ving recorded in the office of the Recorder of
~Iortgages of his parish, a written waiver of the same, in whole or
in part. Such waiver may be either general or special, and shall have
dfect from the time of recording.
ART. 247. The articles of this Constitution relating to homesteads
and exemption shall take effect on January 1st, 1899. In the Parish
of Orleans, the homestead to be valid shall be recorded as is now, or
may be, provided by law.
.

a

PUBLIC

EDUCATION

ART. 248. There shall be free public schools for the white and\
''Olored races, separately established by the General .As.<>embly,
throughout the State, for the education of all the children of the
."'tate between the ages of six and eighteen years; provided, that
whert; kindergarten ~hoo!s exist, children between the. a1;es of four
.ind SIX may be admitted into said schools. 6\11 funds raised by the
:-;tate for the support of public schools, except the poll tax, shall be
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distributed to each parish in proportion to the number of children
therein between the ages of SIX and eighteen years. The General
I Assembly, at its next session shall provide for the enumeration of
~ucable
children.
ART. 249. There shall be elected by the qualified ·electors of the
State a Superintendent of Public Education, who shall hold this
office for the term of four years, and until his successor is qualified.
His duties shall be prescribed by law, and he shall receive an annual
salarv of two thousand dollars. The aggregate annual expenses of
his oilice, including his salary, shall not exceed the sum of four thousand dollars.
ART. 2;)0. The General Assembly shall provide for the creation of
a State Board, and Parish Boards of Public Education. The Parish
Boards shall elect u Parish Superintendent of Public Education for
their respective parishes, whose qualifications shall be fixed by the
Legislature, and who shall be ex-officiosecretary of the Parish Board.
The salary of the Parish Superintendent shall 'be provided for by the
General .\ssembly, to 00 paid out of the public school funds accruing
to the respective parishes.
ART. 251. The general exercises in theJ)ublic schools shall be conducted in the English language; provide ,that the French language
may be taught in those parishes or localities where the French Ianguage predominates, if.rio additional expense is incurred thereby •
. .ART. 252. The funds derived from the collection of the poll tax
shall be applied exclusively to the maintenance of the public schools
I\S organized under this Constitution, and shall be applied exclusively
to the support of the public schools in the parish in which the same
shall be collected, and shall be accounted for and paid by the collecting officer directly to the treasurer of the local school board •
.ART. 253. Xo lunds raised for the support of the public schools
of the State shall be appropriated to or used for the support of any
private or sectarian schools.
.
.
ART. 2M. The school funds of the State shall consist of: 1st. Not
less than one and one-quarter mills of the six mills tax levied and
collected by the State. 2d. The proceeds of taxation for school purposes I\S provided by this Constitution. 3d. The interest on the proeeeds of all public lands heretofore granted or to be granted by the
United States for the support of the public schools, and the revenue
derived from such lands as may still remain unsold. 4th. Of Iandand other property. hertofore or hereafter bequeathed, granted or
donated to the State for school purposes. 5th . .All funds and property, other than unimproved lands, bequeathed or granted to the
State, not designated for any other purpose. Gth, The proceeds of
vacant estates falling under the law to the State of Louisiana. 7th.
The Legislature may appropriate to the same fund the proceeds of
public lands not deSIgnated .or set apart for any other purpose, and
shall provide that every parish may levy a tax lor the public schooltherein, which shall not exceed the entire State tax; provided, that
with .such a tax the whole amount of parish taxes shall not excel"}
the limits of parish taxation fixed by this Constitution.' The City flf
New Orleans shall make such appropriation for the support; maintenance and repair of the public schools of saidcitv as It may deem
proper., but not less than eight-tenths of one mill for any. one year:
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and said schools shall also continue to receive from the Board of
Liquidation of the City Debt, the amounts to which they are now
entitled under the Constitutional amendment, adopted in the year
1892.
.ART. 255. The Louisiana State University
and Agricultural and
~Iechanical College, founded upon the land grants of the United
States to endow a seminary of learning and a coll('ge for the benefit
of agriculture and the mechanic arts, now established and located
in the City of Baton Rouge, is hereby recognized; and all revenues
derived and to be derived from the seminary fund, the .\gricnItnrnl
and Mechanical College fund, and other funds or lands donated or
to be donated by the United States to the State of Louisiana for the
lise of a seminary of Jearning or of a college for the benefit of ngriculture or the mechanic arts, shall be appropriated exclusively to the
maintenance and support of said Louisiana State Universitv and
.\gricnltural
and Mechanical College; and the General .\s..;emhlv
shall make such additional appropriations us may he necessary f~r
its maintenance, support and improvement, and for the establishment,
in connection with said institution, of such additional scientific or
literary departments as the public necessities and the well being of
the people of Louisiana may require; provided, that the nppropriation shall not exceed fifteen thousand dollars per annum for its maintenance and support.
The Tulane University of Louisiana, located in New Orleans, is
hereby recognized as created and to be developed in accordance with
the provisions of legislative act No. 43. approved July 5,1884, and by
approval of the electors, made part of the Constitution of the State .
.ART. 256. The Louisiana
State Normal Schoo], established and
located at Natchitoches; the Industrial Institute and College of
Louisiana, whose name is hereby changed to the Louisiana Industrial
Institute, established and located at Ruston; and the Southern University, DOW established in the City- of New Orleans, for the education of persons 'of color, are hereby recognized; and the General
Assembly is directed to make such appropriations
from time to time
as may be necessary for the maintenance, support and improvement
of these institutions; provided, that the appropriation for the maintenance and support of the Louisiana Industrial Institute shall not
exceed fifteen thousand dollars per annum, and that for the Southern
University shall not exceed ten thousand.
A.RT. 257. The debt due by the State to the free school fund is
hereby declared to be the sum of one million one hundred and thirty
thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven dollars and fifty-one cents
in principal, and shall be kept on the books of the Auditor and
Treasurer to the credit of the several townships entitled to the same;
the said principal being the proceeds of the sales of lands heretofore
granted by the United States for the use and support of free public
'iChools, which amount shall be held by the State as a loan, and shall
be and remain a perpetual fund, on which the State shall pay an
annual interest of four J>.Crcent, and that said interest shall be paid
to the several townships in the State entitled to the same, in accordance with the Act of Congress, 1\0.68, approved February 15th, 1843.
ART. 258. The debt due by the State to the seminary fund is hereby
-leclared to beone hun~red and thirty-six thousand dollars, being the
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proceeds of the sale of lands heretofore granted by the United State.~
to this State for the use of a seminary of learning, and said amount
shall 00 kept to the credit of said fund on the books of the Auditor
and Treasurer of the State as a perpetual loan, and the State shall
pay an annual interest of four per cent. on said amount.
AUT. 25!J. The debt due by the State to the Agricultural
and lIechanical College fund is herebv declared to 00 the sum of one hundred
and eighty-two thousand three hundred and thirteen dollars and
three cents, being the proceeds of the sale of lands and land scrip
heretofore gl"llntl'd by the United States to this State for the usc of
a college for the benefit of agricultural and mechanical arts ; and said
amount shall he kept to the credit of said fund on the books of the
Auditor und Treasurer of the State as a perpetual loan, and the State
shall pay an annual interest of five per cent. on said amount.
ART. 2GO. The interest due on the free school fund, the seminary
fund and the Agricultural and lIechanicnl College fund, shall be
paid out of any tax that mny be levied and collected for the payment
of the interest. on the State debt,
..\nT. 261. ..\11 pupils in the primary grades in the public schools
throughout the Parish of Orleans, unable to provide themselves with
the requisite Looks, an affidavit to that effect huving been made by one
of the parents of such pupils, or if such parents he dead, then by the
tutor or other person 111 charge of such pupils, shall be furnished
with the necessary Looks, free of expense, to be paid for out of the
school fund of said parish; and the School Board of the Parish of
Orleans is hereby directed to appropriate annually not less than two
thousand dollars for the purpose named, provided such amount be
needed.
CORPOlt.\TlONS

AND CORl'ORATE RIGHTS

ART. 262. The General Assembly shall not remit the forfeiture of
the charter of any corporation now existing, nor renew, alter or
amend the same, nor pass any general or special law for the benefit
of such corporation, except upon the condition that such corporation
shall thereafter hold its charter subject to the provisions of this
Constitution,'
ART. 2G3. The exercise of the police power of the State shall never
00 abridged nor so construed as to permit corporations to conduct
their business in such manner as to infringe the equal rights of individuals or the general well-being of the State.
'
ART. 264, No domestic or foreign corporations
shall do any business in this State without having one or more known places of business and an authorized agent or agents in the State upon whom
process may be served,
.
.ART. 265. No corporation shall engage in any business other than
that expressly authorized in its charter or incidental thereto, nor shall
it take or hold any real estate for a longer period than ten Jea~ except such as may be necessary and proper for Its legitimate busine-e
or purposes.
"..
.\nT. 266. No corporation shall issue stock or bonds, except {PI'
labor done or money or property actually received, and all fictitio':,;
issues of stock shall be void, and any corporation issuing such fictitious stock shall forfeit its charter.
','
"
,.

~:'.'

,
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ART. 267. The stock shall neither be increased nor decreased, except in pursuance of general laws, nor without consent of persons
holding the larger amount in value of the stock, first obtained at a
meeting of stockholders to be held after thirty days' notice given in
pursuance of law.
.
.ART. 268. The term corporation, as used in this Constitution, shall
be construed to include all joint stock companies or associations havill~ any power or privilege not possessed by individuals or partnerShIpS•
.ART. 269. It shall be a crime, the punishment of which shall be prescribed by law, for any president, director, manager, cashier, or other
officer or owner of any private or public bank or banking institution
or other corporation accepting deposits or loans to assent to the reception of deposits, or the creation of debts by such banking institutions, after he shall have had knowledge of the fact that it is Insolvent
or in falling circumstances; any such officer, agent or manager shall
be individually responsible for such deposits so received and all such
debts so created with his assent .
•\RT.270. The General .Assembly shall have power to enact ~eneral
laws authorizing the parochial, ward and municipal authorities of
the State by a vote of the majority of the property tax-pa'yers in
number entitled to vote under the provisions of this Constitution and
in value, to levy special taxesin aid of public improvements or railway enterprises; provided, that such tax shall not exceed the rate of
he mills per annum, nor extend for a longer period than ten years;
lind provided further, that no taxpayer shall be permitted to vote at
such election unless he shall have bee"'nassessed in the parish, ward or
municipality to be affected for property the year prevIous .
•\RT. 271. Any railroad corporation or association organized for
the purpose shall have the right to construct and operate a railroad
between any points within this State, and connect at the State line
with railroads of other States. Every railroad company shall have
the right with its road to intersect, connect with or cross anv other
railroad, and shall receive and transport each other's pas.<>engeWrs,
tonlIage and cars, loaded or empty, without delay or discrimination .
•\RT. 272. RailwR,Ys heretofore constructed, or thatrnav hereafter
IIC constructed in this State, are hereby declared public highways, and
railroad companies common carriers .
.ART. 273. Every railroad or other corporation, organized or doing
business in this State, under the laws or authority thereof, shall have
and maintain a public office or place in this State for the transaction
flf its business, where transfers of stock shall be made, and where shall
I.e kept for public inspection books in which shall be recorded the
amount of capital stock subscribed, the names of owners of stock, the
:1 mounts .owned by them respectively, the amount of stock paid, and
II~'whom, the transfers of said stock, With the date of transfer, the
am?unt of its assets and liabilities, and the names and places of
11'Sldenceof Its officers. .
•
~\RT. 274. If any railroad company, organized under the laws of
!lus State, shall. consolidate, by sale or: otherwise, with any railroad
("!Il!pany organized under the laws of any other State or of the
l. mted States; the same shall not thereby become a foreign corporatron, but the ,courts of this State shall retain jurisdiction in all matters
7252-voL2~--45
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which may arise, as if said consolidation had not taken place. In no
case shall an'y one consolidation take place except upon public notice
of at least SIxty days to all stockholders, in such manner as may he
provided by law,
AUT. 275. General laws shall be enacted providing for the creation
of private corporations, and shall therein provide fully for the adequate protection of the public and of the individual stockholder.
AUT. 276. The police juries of the several parishes and the constituted authorities of all incorporated municipalities of the State
shall alone have the power of regulating the slaughtering of cattle
and other live stock within their respective limits ; provided, no
monopoly or exclusive privilege shall exist in this State, nor such
businessbe restricted to the land or houses of any individual or corporation;
provided, the ordinances designating
the places for
slaughtering shall obtain the concurrent approval of the Doard of
Health or other sanitary organization.
.
1'.\UOCIllAL AND )[UNlCIPAL

CORPORATIONS

ART. 277. The General .As.c;;embly
may establish and organize new
parishes, which shall be bodies corJ?orate, with such powers as may be
prescribed by law, but no new parish shall contain less than six hundred and twenty-five square miles, nor less than seven thousand inhabitants; nor shall anv parish be reduced below that area, or number
of inhabitants.
•
ART. 278. All laws changing parish lines, or removing parish seats,
shall, before tnking effect, be submitted to the electors of the parish
or parishes to be affected thereby, at a special election held for that
purpose, and the lines, or the parish seat, shall remain unchanzed
unless two-thirds of the qualified electors of the .parish or parishefl
affected thereby vote in favor thereof at such election,
ART. 279. .Any parish may be dissolved and merged by the General
~\ssembly into a contiguous parish or parishes, two-thirds of the
qualified electors of the parish proposed to be dissolved voting ill
favor thereof at an election held for that purpose] provided, that the
parish or parishes into which the dissolved parish proposes to become
incorporated consents thereto by a majority of its qualified electorvoting therefor .
.ART. 280. "11enev('r a parish shall be enlarged or created from
territory contiguous thereto, it shall be entitled to a just proportion of
the }?roperty and assets, and be liable for a just proportion of the
existing debts or liabilities of the parish or parishes from which such
territory shall have been taken .
.ART. 281. Municipal corporations, parishes, and drainage districts,
the City of New Orleans excepted, when authorized to do so, by a vote
of a majority in number and amount of the property taxpayers,
qualified as electors under the Constitution and laws of this Statl'.
votingsnt an election held for that purpose, after due notice of said
election has been published for thirty days in the official journal of
the municipality or parish, and where there is no official journal, in a
. newspaper published therein; may incur debt, and issue negotiab],~
bonds therefor, to the extent of one-tenth of the assessed valuatioll
of the property within said municipal corporation, parish, or drain-
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age district, as shown by the last assessment made prior to the submission of the proposition to the property taxpayers, as above provided, and may he authorized by the property tax-payers voting at
said election, to levy and assess special taxes lipon the property subject to taxation=in the parish, drainage district or corporation; provided, said taxes so imposed do not exceed five mills 011 the dollar
of the assessed valuation in anyone yenr, nor run for 1\ greater
number of years than the number named in the proposition submitted
to the tax-payers.
No bonds shall be issued for uny other purpose
than stated in the submission of the proposition to the tax-payers,
lind published for thirty days, as aforesaid, nor for It greater amount
than therein mentioned] nor shall such bonds be issued for any other
purpose than for paving and improving streets, roads I1mI' alleys,
purchasing or constructing a system of water-works, sewerage, dramage,' lights, public parks and buildiJlb'"S,bridrres and other works of
public improvement, the title to which shalf vest ill the municipal
corporation, parish or drainage district, as the case may be; nor shall
such bonds run for a longer period than forty years from their date,
Ill' bear 1\ greater
rate of interest than five ~r cent. per annum, or
he sold by the municipal corporation, parish or drainage district
issuing the same for less than par.
The municipal corporation, parish or drainage district issuing such
bonds shall provide for the payment of the interest annually, or
-emi-annually, and the principal thereof at maturity; provided, that
the total issue of bonds by any municipality, parish or drainage district, for all purposes shall never exceed ten per cent. of the assessed
value of the property in such municipality, r.arish or drainage district. Provided, that drainage districts availing themselves of the
provisions of this ordinance shall be limited to the rate of taxation
herein fixed; and such districts shall be prohibited from levying contributions under the provisions of existing laws. and provided,
further. that nothing herein contained shall prevent drainage districts
from being established under the provisions of existing laws.
£\RT. 282. One-half
of the net amount of all parish taxes and
licenses, levied and collected within the corporate limits of the City
of Baton Rouge, shall be paid over for the lISC of said city, by the
officer collecting the same, to the officer charged WIth the custody of
the funds of said city.
IUILROAD, EXPRESS, TELEPIIOXE, TELEGRAPH, STEAllBOAT
CAR COllPANY ccsrsnssrox

A~"

SLEEPING

.AnT. 283. .A Railroad, Express, Telephone, Telegraph, Steamboat
and other 'Vater Craft, and Sleeping Car Commission, is hereby ereated ; to be composed of three members, to be elected from the districts hereinafter named, at the time fixed for the Congressional
vlection of 1898. Of the three commissioners elected in the year
1898, one shall serve two years, one shall serve four years, and one
-hall six years, the period each is to serve to be determined by lot;
'hereafter· the commissioners from each district shall be elected for a
term of six vears, They shall be known as the Railroad Commis-ion of Louisiana. ·The Commission shall meet and open an office
and have its domicile at. Baton Rouge, and shall elect one of their
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number chairman, and may appoint a secretary at a salary of fifteen
hundred dollars per annum, and may meet and hold regular or special hearings at such other places as thev may find necessary. Xu
member of this Convention shall be eligible to election or appointment as It member of said Commission, prior to the year H)08.
•\RT. 284. The power and authority
IS hereby vested in the Commission, and it is hereby made its duty, to adopt, change or make
reasonable and ust rates, charges and regulations, to govern and
regulate railrou ,steamboat and other water craft, and sleeping cal',
freight and passenger tariffs and service, express rates, and telephone
and telegraph charges, to correct abuses, and prevent unjust discrimination and extortion in the rates for the same, on the different railroads, steamboat and other water craft, sleeping car, express, telephone
and telegrnph lines of this State, and to prevent such companies from
charging any greater compensation in the aggregate for the like kind
of property or passengers, or messages, for a shorter than a Iongvr
distance oyer the same line, unless authorized bv the Commission to
(10 so in special cases: to require all railroads
to build and 'maintain
suitable depots, switches and appurtenances, wherever the same arv
reasonably lwc('ssary at stations, and to inspect railroads and to
require them to keep their tracks and bridges in a safe condition, and
to fix nnd.adjust rates between brunch or short lines and the great
trunk lines with which they connect, and to enforce the same by having the penalties hereby prescribed inflicted through the proper courts
having Jurisdiction.
The Commission shall have power to adopt and enforce such reasonable rules, regulations, and modes of procedure, as it may deem
proper for the discharge of its duties, and to hear and determine
complaints that mny be made against the classification or rates it may
establish, and to regulate the mode and manner of all investigations
and hearings of railroad companies and other parties before it, in the
establishment of rates, orders, charges, and other acts, required or
authorized by these provisions, They shall have power to summon
and compel. the attendance of witnesses, to swear witnesses, and to
compel the production of books and papers, to take testimony under
commission, and to punish for contempt, as fully as is provided by
law for the district courts.
•
ART. 285. If any railroad, express, telephone, telegraph, steamboat
and other water craft, or sleeping car company, or' other party in
interest; be dissatisfied with the decision or fixing of anv rate, classification, rules, charge, order, act or re~ulation; adopted~by the Commission, such party may file a petition setting forth the cause of
objection to such decision, act, rule, rate, charge, classification or
order, or to either or to all of them, in a court of competent jurisdirtion, at the domicile of the Commission, against said Commission ;'~
defendant, and either party to said action may appeal the case to
the Supreme Court of the State, without resrard to the amount irvolved, and all such cases, both in the trial and arpellate courts, shall
be tried summarily, and by preference oyer al other cases. Such
cases Olav be tried in the court of the first instance either in chamhers, or
term time; provided, all such appeals shall be' returned to
the Supreme Court WIthin ten days after the decision of the low- I'
court; and where the Commission appeals, no bond shall be require,\.
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Xo bond shall be required of said Commission in anv case, nor shall
advance costs, or security for costs, be required of the Commission .
•\RT. 28G. If any railroad, express, telephone, telegra ph, steamboat,
or other water craft, or sleeping car company, subject hereto, directly
IIr indirectly, or by any special rate, rebate, 01' other device, shall intentionally charge, demand, collect or receive from any person, firm
corporation, a greater or less compensation for any service rendered by it, than it charges, demands or receives from any other per-on, firm or corporation, for doing a like and contemporaneous service, or shall violate any of the rates, charges, orders or decisions of
said Commission, such" railroad, steamboat or other water craft, express, telegraph, telephone or other company, shall forfeit and pay
to the State not less than one hundred dollars, nor more than five
thousand dollars, to be recovered before any court of competent jurisdiction, at the suit of said Commission, at the domicile of the Commission or of the company, or at the place where the complaint arises,
at the option of the Commission. Provided, that whenever any rate,
order, charge, rule or regulation of the Commission is contested in,
«ourt, us provided for in .Article 285 of this Constitution, no fine or
penalty for disobedience thereto, or disregard thereof. shall be ineurred until after said contestation shall have been finally decided by
the courts, and then only for acts subsequently committed.
The power of the Commission shall affect only the transportation
of passengers, freight, express matter, and telegraph and telephone
messages, between points within this State. and the usc of such instruments within this State .
•\RT. 287. Until otherwise
provided by law, the members of the
Commission shall each receive a salary of three thousand dollars per
annum, payable monthly on his own warrant, and their actual traveling expenses, and those of their secretary; which expenses, and the
~alary of the latter, shall be paid on the ,;'arrant of the Chairman of
the Commission on a sworn statement of their correctness.
Xothing herein shall prevent the railroad, express, telegraph, telephone and steamboat or other water craft, or other companies, from
serving free of cost, or at reduced rates, the State or any city, parish,
or town government, or any charitable purpose, or any fair or exposition, or any destitute or indigent person, or the issuance of mileage
or excursion tickets; nor to prevent railroads, steamboats or other
water craft, from giving free transportation to ministers of religion,
or inmates of hospitals, or to railroad officers, agents, employes, attorI\('Ys, stockholders or directors, unless otherwise provided by this
Constitution.
•
ART.288. Upon the recommendation of the Commission the Legislature may add to or enlarge the powers and duties of said Commisr ion, or confer
other powers and duties on them: They may also
provide additional clerical, or other asistanee, that may he deemed
uecessarv for the discharge of the duties of said Commission, and
I~ay add other penalties to make the work of said Commission eflectIve.
It shall be the duty of the Attorney General, and the various dist rict attorneys, to aid said Commission in all legal matters, for which
they shall receive not exceeding 25 per cent. of all fines and forfeitures collected by them; provided, the Commission may employ other
attorneys in lieu of these officers on like terms.
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Xo per~Oll in the service of~ or attorney for, any railway, express,
telephone, telegraph, steamboat or other water craft, sleeping car
company or corporation, or pecuniarily interested in such company
or corporation, shall hold the office of Commissioner.
The fines collected, after 'paling the attorney's fees and the costs
in suits, in which the Commission may Jx. cast for costs, shall be paid
into the State Treasury.
ART.2S!l. The State" is hereby divided into three Ilailwav Commission Districts, and one Commissioner shall be elected from each
of said districts by a plurality of the voters of the respective districts. The First District shall comprise the parishes of Orleans,
Plaquemines, St. Bernard, .Jefferson, St. Charles, St. John the Baptist and St. James. The Second District shall comprise the parishes of
Iberville, Ascension, Assumption, Lafourche, Terrebonne, St. Mary,
Iberia, St. :Martin, Lafayette, Vermillion, Cameron, Calcasieu, A vo,-elIes, St. Landry, Pointe Coupe, West Feliciana, East Feliciana,
'Vest Baton Houge, East Baton Houge, St. Helena, Livin~ton, Tangipnhoa, W'ashington, St. Tammany and Acadia. The Third District
shall comprise the parishes of Rapides, Vernon, Sabine, Grant, Xatchitoches, 'Vinn, TI('d River, DeSoto, Caddo, Bossier, "~('bster, Bienville, Concordia, Caldwell, Franklin, Tensas, Madison, Richland,
Ouachita, .Jackson, Lincoln, Union, Morehouse, East Carroll, W'est
Carroll, Claiborne and Catahoula.
RIPARIAN

RIGHTS

ART.200. Riparian owners of property on navigable rivers, lakes,
and streams, WIthin any city or town in this State having a population in excess of five thousand shall have the right to erect and maintain on the batture or banks owned bv them, such wharves.lbuildings
and improvements as may be required. for the purposes of commerce
and navigation, subject to the following conditions, and not otherwise, to-wit: Such owners shall first obtain the consent of the Council,
or other governing authority, and of the Board of Levee Commi-sioners, within whose municipal or levee district jurisdiction such
wharves, buildings, and improvements are to be erected, and such
consent having been obtained, shall erect the same in conformity to
plans and specifications which shall have been first submitted to.
and approved by, the engineer of such Council, or other governin:r
authority; and when so erected, such wharves, buildings, and improvements shall be, and remain, subject to the administration and
control of such Council, or other governing authority, with resp<'rt
to their maintenance and to the fees and cnarges to "be exacted for
their use by the public, whenever any fee or charge is authorized to
be and is made; and shall be and remain subject to the control of such
Board of Levee Commissioners, in so far as may be necessary for
the maintenance and administration of the levees in its jurisdiction.
The Council, or other governin~ authority, shall have the right to
expropriate such wharves, buildings, and improvements, whenever
necessary for public purposes, upon reimbursing the owner the co-t
of construction, less such depreciation as may have resulted from
time and decav; such reimbursement, however, in no case to excet"t
the actual market value of the property.
Provided, that nothing in
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this article "hall be construed as affecting the right of the State, 01' of
unv political subdivision thereof, or of the several Boards of Levee
cOmmissioners to appropriate without compensation such wharves
buildings, and improvements, when necessary for levee purpo~s.
The grants made by the City of New Orleans under the terms of
Ordinance 11,765" Council Series, adopted January 14, 1896, authorizing the construction, use, and maintenance of wharves, structures, and
improvements upon certain riparian property in the Sixth Municipal
District, and other grants of the same nature made by the City of
Xew Orleans to riparian owners with reference to their property, nrc
recofP1izeu as necessary aids to the commerce of this State, and are
hereby ratified, and declared to be lawful, but shall in no event be
construed as conferring greater privil('~es or rights than might be
conferred under this article, or as releasing the riparian owners from
the obligations herein imposed or which may have been imposed
upon or assumed by such riparian owner by contract, municipal ordinance or otherwise.
PUBLIC

ROADS

ART.291. The Police Juries of this State may form their respective parishes into road districts; and in order to raise funds for the
purpose of constructing, maintaining and repairing, the public roads
and bridges of their parishes, they are authorized to set aside at least
one mill per annum of the taxes levied by them, and to impose It per
capita tax of not more than one dollar per annum upon each ablebodied male inhabitant of the parish between the ages of eighteen
and fifty-five years, and to levy an annual license of not less than
twenty-live cents, nor more than one dollar per annum upon each
vehicle, including bicycles kept and used for locomotion over public
roads, in their respective parIshes; which license may be graduated,
The provisions of this article relative to the per capita tax shall not
be operative in incorporated towns and cities that maintain their
own streets.
To carry into effect the provisions of this article the Police .J uries
may enact such ordinances of a civil nature as may be necessary to
enforce the property and license tax, and of a criminal nature to enforce the per capita' tax. Other taxes may be levied by the Police
Juries for road and bridge purposes, not to exceed five mills for five
years on the property of the parish, or any ward thereof, where the
rate of taxation and the purpose thereof shall have been submitted
to the property tax-payers of said ward or parish entitled to vote
under the election laws of the State, and a majority in numbers and
value of those voting at said election shall have yoted in favor thereof.
ART. 292. "l1en any parish shall avail itself of the provisions of
this article, the judge, 111 passing sentence on persons convicted of
any offense, when the pumshment imposed by law is imprisonment
in the parish jail in the first instance, or in default of pay-ment of
fine, may sentence such persons to work on the public roads and bridges
and any other public works of the parish; and when the punishment
prescribed by law is imprisonment in the penitentiary he may sentence the persons so convicted to work on the public roads and bridges
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and other public works of the parish where the crime was committed,
if the sentence actually imposed does not exceed six months. 'All
fines and penalties imposed on persons for infringement of any
ordinance relative to roads and bridges, shall go, when collected, into
the road and bridge fund of the parish.
ART.293. The Police Jury shall relieve from compulsory road
duty all persons who have paid the road and bridge tax and license
levied against them.
ART. 294. The State Board of Engineers, whenever called on so to
do, shall furnish the different road districts with plans and specifications for public roads, and such assistance and advice as will tend to
create a uniform system of public roads throughout the State.
HOARD OF CHARITIES

A~()

CORRECTIO~S

.ART.295. The Legislature shall !)rovide for a State Board of
Charities and Corrections, which sha I consist of six members, and of
which the Governor shall be chairman ex-officio. Upon the organization of said Board, the Governor shall appoint one member for six
years, one for five years, one for four years, o~e for three y~ars, one
for two years, and thereafter shall make appointments for SiX years,
except in case of vacancy in office, when the appointment shall be
made for the unexpired term. The members of the Board shall
serve without compensation, but they shall be authorized to elect a
secretary. who shall receive such salary as may be fixed bv the Legislature. The State shall provide an office for said Board, and shall
make provision from time to time for the payment of its expenses.
The duties of the Board shall be strictlv visitorial, without administrative or executive powers. It shall visit and inspect all State,
parish or municiral institutions which are of a charitable, eleemosynary, correctiona , or reformatory character, and all private institutions of like character utilized or aided by parochial or municipal
authority
and all private insane asylums, whether so utilized or
aided or not.
The Board shall report annually to the Governor, and to the Legislature at each session thereof, the actual condition of all of the above
institutions.
They shall make such suggestions to the Governor and
Legislature as may be necessary and pertinent; provided, said suggestions are concurred in by a majority of the members of the Boards
ill control of each of said institutions.
The officers in charge of said
institutions shall furnish the Board such information and statistics
as it may require.
BOARDS OF HEALTH

A~D ST-"TE :lIEDICINE

.ART.296. The General Assembly shall create for the State, and for
each parish and municipality therein, Boards of Health, and shall
define their duties, and prescribe the powers thereof. The State
Board of Health shall be composed of representative physicians from
the various sections of the State., Until otherwise provided by law,
both the President and Secretary of the State Board of Health shall
be ex-officio members of the Board of Health for the City of New
Orleans, the President of the State Board to be the President of the
local Board of the City of New Orleans.
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ART. 297. The General Assembly shall provide for the interest of
State ~redicine in all its departments; for the protection of the people
from unqualified practitioners of medicine, and dentistry; 'protectmg
confidential communications made to medical men by their patients
while under professional treatment and for the purpose of such treatment; for protecting the peo{lle against the sale of injurious or
adulterated drugs, foods and drinks, and against any and all adulterations of the general necessaries of life of whatever kinds and character.
)IILITI.\

6\nT. 298. The General "Assembly shall have authority to provide
by law how the militia of this State shall be organized, offleered,
trained, armed and equipped, and of whom it shall consist.
ART. 299. The officers and men of the militia and volunteer forces
shall receive no pay, rations or emoluments, when not in active service
by authority of the State.
ART. 300. The General Assembly may exempt from military service those who belong to religious societies whose tenets forbid them to
Lear arms; provided, a money equivalent for these services shall be
exacted.
ART. 301. The Governor shall have power to call the militia into
active service for the preservation of law and order, or when the
public service may require it; provided, that the police force of any
city, town or parish, shall not be organized or used as a part of the
State militia.
PENSIONS

ART. 30-2. The Soldiers' Home of the State of Louisiana, known
as Camp Xicholls, shall be maintained by the State, and the General
Assembly shall make an appropriation for each year based upon tho
number of inmates in said home on the first day of April of the year
in which said appropriation
is made, of one hundred and thirty
dollars per capita, for the maintenance and clothing of such inmates
from which one dollar per month shall be allowed to each inmate for
his personal use, and shall make such further appropriations
for
building, repairs, and incidentals, as may be absolutely necessary.
~\nT. 303. A pension not to exceed eight dollars per month shall be"
allowed to each Confederate soldier or sailor veteran, "who possess all
of the following qualifications:
1st. He shall have served honorably from the date of his enlistment
until the close of the late Civil war, or until he was discharged or
paroled, in some military organization regularly mustered into the
army or navy of the Conlederate States, and shall have remained true
to the Confederate States until the surrender.
2d. He shall be in indigent circumstances, and unable to earn a
livelihood by his own labor or skill.
3d. He shall not be salaried or otherwise provided for hy the State
I)f Louisiana, or by any other State or Government.
In case he enlisted lD any organization mustered into said service
as a Louisiana organization, or in case at the date of his enlistment
lie resided in the State of Louisiana, he shall have resided in this
:->tatefor at least five years prior to his application for a pension.
In case he resided elsewhere than in this State, and enlisted in an
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organization not mustered in from Louisiana, or in the navy of the
Confederate States, he shall have resided in this State for at least
fifteen years prior to his application for such pension. A like pension shall be ~rranted to the widow who shall not have married again,
in indigent circumstances, of any soldier or sailor who, having entered the service of the Confederate States during the late Civil 'Var,
lost his life prior to June 1st, 18(;5, from wounds received, or disease
contracted in such service; provided, that if her deceased husband
served in an organization mustered in from Louisiana, or if he
resided in Louisiana at the date of his enlistment, and has so resided
for one year prior thereto, then in order that such widow shall be
entitled to the pension as herein provided, she shall have resided in
this State for at least five years prior to her application therefor;
and if her deceased husband enlisted elsewhere than in Louisiana,
and served in an organization not mustered in from Louisiana, such
widow shall, in order to entitle her to pension as herein ;provided,
have resided in this State for not less than fifteen years prior to her
application for such pension; provided, further, that pensions,
whether to veterans or to widows, shall be allowed only from the
date of application under this article, and the total apJ,lropriation
for all pensions shall not exceed fifty thousand dollars III anyone
year.
ART. 304. The General Assembly shall appropriate not less than
twelve hundred dollars per annum for the maintenance in New Orleans of a Memorial Hall or repository for the collection and freservation of relics and mementoes of the late Civil 'Var, and 0 other
objects of interest, and shall be authorized to make suitable appropriations for the erection of monuments and markers on the battlefields of the country, commemorative of the services, upon such
fields, of Louisiana soldiers and commands.
AGRICULTURE

AND 1l\11\UGRATION

AnT. 305. The existing Bureau of Agriculture and Immigration
shall hereafter be known as the Louisiana State Board of Agriculture and Immigration, and shall be recognized as an integral part of
the State government.
.
.ART.306. The Louisiana State Board of Agriculture and Immigration shall have the control and direction of all State agricultural
organizations and State Farmers' Institutes, and shall adopt the
needful measures fol" the securement of proper immigration.
It shall also encourage State, district and parish fairs and local
agricultural organizations, nnd shall maintain effective control of the
manufacture or sale, in this State, of fertilizers and Paris green for
the suppression of adulteration and fraud therein. It shall perform
. such other duties and shall have such other powers as shall be prescribed by the General Assembly.
.
ART. 30i. The said Board of Agriculture and Immigration shall
consist of one member from each Congressional district, appointed
by the Governor, b:y and with the advice and consent of the Senatefrom men engaged m the leading agricultural interests of the State:
the said members to hold their offices for six years, or nntil their successors are appointed.
In the first appointment, which shall be madv
within sixty days after the adjournment of this convention, the mem<N,"
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bers from the first and fourth districts shall be appointed for two
years; those from the second and fifth districts for four yenrs ; and
those from the third and sixth districts for six wars. Tlu:; Governor
of the State, the Commissioner of .\wicuiture and Immigration, the
President of the State Universitv and .\gricultllrnl and l[(lchanical
College, the Vice-President of the Board of Supervisors of the State
University and Agricultural and .Mechanical College, and the Director of the State experimental stations nrc and shall be ex-officio
members of this Board, The members of snid Board shall serve
without compensation. except actual expt'nst'S incurred in attending
the meetings.
ART. 308. The paramount importance of our agricultural
interests,
and the necessity of peoplinJ? with a desirable population the vast
unoccupied areas of our fertile lands. require an enlargement of the
duties and an expansion of the scope of the work of this Board, for
which the General Assembly shall enact such laws as may be necessary
to carry out the provisions of this article.
CITY OF :SEW ORLEANS
.\RT. 309. There shall be sewn Assessors in the City of New Orleans, who together shall compose the Board of Assessors for the
Parish of Orleans. One shall be appointed from each municipal district of the City of New Orleans, and they shall be residents of the
districts from which they are appointed.
There shall be seven State Tax Collectors for the City of New
Orleans.
One shall be appointed from each municipal district.
They shall be residents of the districts from which they are appointed,
and they shall maintain offices in their respective districts. The
said Assessors and State Tax Collectors shall be appointed by the
Governor, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, for the
term of four years.
The first appointments under this Constitution of said offlcera shall
be after the general election in 1900.
•\.RT. 310. There shall be one coroner for the parish of Orleans,
who shall be elected for four Tears by the qualified electors of said
parish, and whose duties shall be fixed by law. lie shall be eJJ-of!icio
city physician of the City of Sew Orleans, and shall receive an
annual salary of forty-eight hundred dollars. lIe shall be a practicing physician of said city and a graduate of the medical department of some university of recognized standing.
lie shall appoint
two assistants, having the same qualifications as himself; one at an
annual salary of twenty-six hundred dollars, and one at an annual
salary of six hundred dollars.
ART. '311. The assistant, whose salary is hereby fixed at six hundred dollars shall be a resident of the f'ifth district of the parish or
Citv of New Orleans and shall have his office in Mid district.
The assistant, whose salary is fixed at twenty-six hundred dollars
~hal1 be a resident of that portion of the City of New Orleans lying
on the left bank of the )Iississippi river.
The provision shall take effect from and after the next general
election. The salaries of the coroner and his assistants shall be paid
by the City of Sew Orleans.
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AUT. 312. Any person whose property has beel~ appropriated within
twelve months prior to the adoption of this Constitution, or whose
property may hereafter be appropriated by the Orleans Levee Board
for levee purposes, shall have a right of action against said Board
in any court of competent jurisdiction for the value of said property,
and whatever judgment may be finally rendered against the Board
shall be paid out of the taxes collected by it in the same manner as
other disbursements' are made; provided, that this shall not apply to
batture property, nor to vacant property, where only a part thereof
has been taken for levee purposes, and where the effect of the levee
building would be to protect the remaining part of the same property ; nor to any property on any part of the river front, the administration and control of which is vested, for the purposes of commerce,
either in the State or city authorities, and on which improvements
have been erected under grants from the City of New Orleans, or
other authority, nor to the said improvements; provided, that said
Board shall have power to appropriate property subject to such servitude, for levee building, as under existing laws, without making such
compensation in advance.
.
ART. 313. All surplus revenues of the City of New Orleans from
the year 1879 to the ~'ear 1895, both inclusive, except the surplus
revenue dedicated to permanent public improvement, and to schools,
by Act No. 110 of 1890, derived from the one per cent. tax levied
under said act, shall be turned over by the citl to the Board of
Liquidation of the City Debt. Said Board shal redeem all claims
evidenced by financial ordinance or judgment against the City of
New Orleans, for debts arising and incurred between the years 18m
to 1895, both inclusive, payment of which has not heretofore been
provided for out of the reserve and permanent public improvement
:funds of the city for the years 1893 to 1898, both inclusive, excepting
therefrom the-claims of school teachers for the years 1880 to 1884,
payment of which has been authorized b'y:Act No. 110 of 1890, and is
now beinz provided for by the city, said claims or judgments to be
purchased on the most reasonable terms offered by cre8itors within
the period of eighteen months succeeding the date of the adoption of
this Constitution, the said Board to invitelroposals
bv public advertisements, to be made bimonthly; provide ,any and all bids may be
rejected. For the purpose of such redemption the City of New Orleans, through the Board of Liquidation, is hereby authorized to issue
bonds to the extent of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, bearing four per cent. per annum interest, payable-semi-annually in such
denominations as may be by said Board determined upon, maturing
in fifty years from the date of issue, but subject to redemption by
said Board in the reverse order of their issue at any time after sixty
days' notice.
Said Board is hereby authorized in its discretion to exchange said
bonds for said claims against the ~ity, evidenced ~y financial ordinanees or Judgme~ts, o~ to sell said bonds, and With the y,roceed"'
thereof purchase said claims; provided, that no sale of said bondshall be made for less than par.
.
-'-...
Said Boa!d of Liquidation shall, a~ any time it may be ne~ry.
'sell a-sufficient, number of the Constitutional Bonds of the CIty of
r~
Orleans, now unsold, of the issue provided for by Act No. no of
th(}-General Assembly for the year 1890, and by. the amendment to
'<,
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the Constitution of the State submitted to the people by said act and
adopted at the general election in 18!l2, to provide for the payment
of interest or principal of the bonds hereby authorized to he issued.
"'1enever the said Board of Liquidation shall have received from the
surplus revenues of the City of New Orleans, as provided herein, sufficient funds to meet the Issue of bonds hereby authorized in principal and interest, the remainder of the surplus revenues so turned
• over to the said Board shall revert to the city .
•\.UT. 314. The provisions of the amendment embodied in joint
resolution of the General Assembly No, 110, approved Julv 8th, 18!l0,
and thereafter ratified by the people and made part of tlie Constitution, are recognized as of full force and effect ; the authority conferred
upon the City of New Orleans and upon the Board of Liquidation of
the City Debt, with respect to the issuance of constitutional bonds of
the City of Xew Orleans, and to the levy and collection of a special
ad calorem. tax of one per cent. upon all the taxable property, real,
personal and mixed, in said city, for the payment of said bonds, in
principal and interest, and with respect to the manner of such payment, IS confirmed, as are also all rights vested by said amendment in
the present and future holders of said bonds, whether issued or to be
issued; and no limitations imposed by other provisions of this Constitution upon the authority of the City of Xew Orleans, shall he held
to include,apply to, or affect, the taxing power herein contemplated
and confirmed.
"
.ART.315. The City of New Orleans is hereby authorized and
required to examine into and assume payment of the obligations of
the Board of Directors of the Public Schools of the Parish of Orleans
for unpaid salaries of school teachers and portresses and of other
legitimate claims against said School Board, for the year'> 1882, 1883
and 18S-1,and for unpaid salaries of school teachers nnd portresses for
the years 1885, 188G and 1887, now in the hands of the original
owners, who have in no wise parted with their rights of ownership,
or pledged the same, as may be found by said CIty to be equitably
(Iue by said Board. '.All claims to be examined into and assumed by
the CIty of Xew Orleans under this Article shall be presented to and
filed WIth the City Council of said city within ninety days after the
adoption of this Constitution. and riot thereafter.
ART.31G. The City Council shall issue certificates of indebtedness
to the owners of said claims, when examined and found to be equitably due, and all such certificates shall be paid by the Board of
LIquidation.
If any of the claims aforesaid be rejected by the said
City Council, the decision thereon may be reviewed hy any Court
of competent jurisdiction, and the judgment of the court thereon
-hall, if in favor of the claimant. be likewise paid by the Board of
Liquidation.
AR!.317. The f~nd~ requisite to pay said claims shall be provided
hy said Board of Liquidation, by the sale of a sufficient number of the
Constitutional bonds of the City of Xew Orleans of the issue provided
for by Act No. 110 of the General Assembly for the year 18!l0, and
hy the amendment to the Constitution of the State submitted to the
people by said act and adopted at the general election in 1892.
•\.RT.318. The General Assembly of the State of Louisiana is hereby
authorized to amend Act Xo. 110 of l8!l0, confirmed bv Constitutional amendment of 1892, providing for the refunding-of the city
"'" ",.
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debts so far only as to provide that in the further issue of bonds
under said act within the limit of ten million dollars,!rovided
for
in said act, the Citv of Xew Orleans, through the Boar of Liquidation, shall have authority to issue registered bonds, and to authorize
the exchange of registered bonds, for ~ual amounts of outstanding
four per cent. coupon bonds of the CIty of New Orleans, issued
under authority of said act, having the same time to run and at the
same rate of interest, andJ>rovide for their registration and payment '
of interest. ..\11 registere bonds issued by the City of New Orleans
under the amended act as herein provided shall have the same guarantees, and the holders of said bonds shall have the same privileges,
as are now secured by said act to the holders of coupon bonds. Said
registered bonds shall be denominated Registered Constitutional
Bonds' of the City of New Orleans, Authorized by Act No. 110 of
18VO, and Amendment thereto .
.ART. 31V. The electors of the City of Xew Orleans, and of any political corporation which may be established within the territory now,
or which may hereafter be, embraced. within the corporate limits of
said city, shall have the right to choose the public officers, who shall
be charged with the exercise of the police power and with the administration of the affairs of said corporation In whole or in purt .
.ART. 320. This article shall not apply to the Board of Liquidation
of the Citv Debt, nor shan it be construed as prohibiting the establishment of Boards or Commissioners, the members of which are
elected by the Council or appointed by the Mayor with the consent of
the Council. ..\s to all other existing boards or Commissions affected
by it, suid article shall take effect from and after the first municipal
election which shall be held in the City of Xew Orleans after the
adoption of this Constitution; provided that nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to prevent the Lezislature from ereatinz Boards or Commissioners, whose powers shall extend in and beyond the Parish of Orleans, or as affecting present Boards of that
charncter, or the Board of Directors of the public schools; provided,
that hereafter, in creating any Board with such powers, or in filling
vacancies therein, at least two-thirds of the members thereof shall be
from the City of New Orleans, and elected by the people or Council
thereof, or appointed by the )Iayor as hereinabove provided.
A)IE...""D)IE~TS TO THE COXSTITUTION

.AnT. 321. Propositions for the amendment of this Constitution may
be made by the General Assembly at any session thereof, and if twothirds of
the members elected to each house shall concur therein.
after such proposed amendments have been read in such respective
houses on three separate days, such proposed amendment or amendments, together WIth the yeas and nays thereon, shall be entered 011
the .Tournal, and the Secretary of State shall cause the same to bpublished in two newspapers published in the Parish of Orleans and
In one paper in each other parish of the State in which a newspaper
ris published, for two months preceding an election for Representatives in the Legislature or ill COngress. to be designated by the Legislature, at which time the said amendment or amendments shall h·
submitted to the electors for their approval or rejection t and if :1
"majority voting Oil said amendment or amendments shall approve awl

all
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ratify the same, then such amendment or amendments so approved
and ratified shall become a part of the Constitution.
When more
than one amendment shall be submitted at the same time, they shall
be so submitted as to enable the electors to vote on each amendment
separately, The result of said election shall be made known by tho
proclamation of tho Governor.
CODE OF CRUIINAL

LAW, PROCEDURE AXD CORREC'l'ION

..\nT. 322. It shall be the duty of the Governor to appoint n COIllmission to prepare drafts of a code of Criminal Law, of a Code of
Criminal Procedure, and of a Code of Criminal Correction for this
State. The drafts of such codes, when prepared, shall be promptly
printed, and copies thereof shall be sent to each judge of this State,
and to such other persons in or out of this State as the Governor may
think proper, with the request from him for suggestions and criticisms. The Governor shall submit to the General Assembly of this
State, first convened, after the lapse of one year from the distribution of the printd copies of said drafts as above, the said drafts, to~ether with the report of the Commission, and with a message from
himself in which he shall embody and condense each suggestion he
shall deem of usc. And the General Assembly shall have power to
adopt said Codes, with such amendments as, they may deem advisable.
by vote in each House, without complying WIth the formalities of
readings and the other formalities required by the Constitution in
the passage of statutes. No promulgation of said code shall be required beyond its publication in book form after same shall have
become a law.
ART. 323. All amendments proposed in the General Assembly shall
be proposed within the first thirty days after its convening, and no
amendments shall be proposed after the lapse of that time. All
amendments shall be referred to a joint committee of both Houses
consisting of two members from each House, with the Attorney
General as ex-officio chairman.
Onlv such amendments shall be
voted on as shall be favorably reported by this committee, and each
amendment shall be voted on separately.
ART. 324. The Commission to prepare said drafts shall be composed of three lawyers of this State. The compensation of said Commissioners shall be fixed by the General Assembly. Said compensation to be payable only when the drafts have been prepared
and submitted to the Governor; but the other expenses of the Commission shall be promptly paid as incurred, and the Governor is
hereby warranted to draw on the General Fund for said compensation, and for all the expenses of printing the said drafts, and for the
other expenses incurred under this act.
SCHEDULE

ART. 325. That no inconvenience may arise from the adoption of
this Constitution, and in order to carry this Constitution into com- .
pleta operation, it is hereby declared:
. First-That
all laws in force in this State, at the time of the adopnon of this Constitution, not inconsistent therewith, and constitutional when enacted, shall remain in full force and effect until altered
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or repealed by the General Assembly, or until they expire by their
own limitation.
All ordinances fasSed and ratified by this Convention and appended to the officia original draft of the Constitution
delivered to the Secretary of State, shall have the same force and
effect as if included in, and constituting a part of this Constitution.
Second-All
writs, actions, causes 01 action, proceedings, prosecutions and rights of individuals, or bodies corporate, and of the State,
when not inconsistent with this Constitution, shall continue as valid
and in full force and effect.
Third-The
provisions of 1111 laws, which are inconsistent with this
Constitution, shall cease upon its adoption, except that all laws which
arc inconsistent with such provisions of this Constitution as require
legislation to enforce them. shall remain in full force until such legislation is had.
. Fourth-All
recognizances, obligations and all other instruments
entered into or executed before the adoption of this Constitution, to
the State, or to any parish, city, municipality, board, or other public
(~orl)orntion therein, and all fines, taxes, penalties, forfeitures and
rig Its, due, owing or accruing to the State of Louisiana, or to any
parish, city, municipality, board, or other public corporation therein,
under the Constitution and laws heretofore in force, and all writs,
prosecutions, actions and proc-eedings, except as herein otherwise provided, shall, continue and remain unaffected by the adoption of this
Constitution.
All indictments and information which shall have
been found or filed, or may hereafter be found or filed for any crime
or offense committed before the adoption of this Constitution, mav !JI..
prosecuted as if no change had been made, except as herein otherwise
provided.
.
Fifth-.\'U
officers, executive, legislative and judicial, State parish
or municipal, who may be in office at the adoption of this Constitution, or who may be elected or appointed before the election or aJ?pointrnent of their successors as herein provided, shall hold their
respective offices until their terms have expired, shall hold their
successors are duly qualified, as provided in this Constitution, unless
sooner removed, as may be provided by law; and shall receive the
compensation now fixed by the Constitution and laws in force at the
adoption of this Constitution, except as herein otherwise Erovide<k
SIxth-The
Constitution of this State, adopted in 18.9, and all
amendments thereto, are declared to be superseded by this Constitution; provided, however, that no failure on the part of this Com-ention to re-enact and re-ordain any article or ordinance contained in
the Constitution of 18i9 upon any of the subjects upon which thiConvention is by the act convening it prohibited from enacting.
ordaining or framing any article or ordinance, shall be construed a~
in any manner impairing or affecting the provisions of the Constitution of 18i9, upon the prohibited subjects.
Seventh-The
Supreme Court, Courts of . Appeal and district
Courts, provided for by this Constitution, are declared to be, an.l
shall be construed to be the same courts as those of the same namecrea ted by the Constitution of 1879, and all writs, orders and proceissued from said courts, which s11a11be pending, or in course of execution at the date when this Constitution goes into effect, together with
all the records and archives of ~id courts, shall at once, by virtue ot
-.,

~'

.
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this article, be transferred to, and held to be cases pending in, and
writs, orders and process issued from, and in course of execution,
under the authority of, and records and archives of said courts respectively, as organized under this Constitution .
. Eighth-This
Constitution, adopted bv the people of the State of
Louisiana, in Convention assembled, shall be in full force and effect
from and after this 12th day of Ma~', 1898, save and except IlS otherwise provided in and
said Constitution.
~\RT. 326. The first General Assembly, meeting after the adoption
of this Constitution, is required to make a special approprintion to
pay the debt which this Convention has contracted with thc Louisiana
Xational Dank, the Hibernia National Dank and the New Orleans
Xational Dank, of the City of New Orleans, with interest at 5 per
cent. per nnnum from May Dth, 1898, until paid, and for which certificates arc held by said banks, issued to them pursuant to an ordinance
heretofore adopted by this Conventionl and which said debt was incurred for the purpose of enabling this Convention to complete its
work.
There shall be printed in book or pamphlet form 1500 copies of the,
Journal of the Convention, nnd 5000 copies of this Constitution, and
each member of the Convention shall be entitled to eight copies of
the Journal and twenty-five copies of the Constitution.
The remaining copies shall be delivered to the Secretary of State, to be disposed
of as- may hereafter be ordered by the Legislature.
Said General Assembly shall also make any appropriation required
to pay any loans heretofore negotiated, or which may hereafter be
negotiated by the Governor, pursuant to an ordinance heretofore
adopted by this Convention, for the purp?se of defraying thc expenses
of organizing and mobilizing the State's quota of volunteers culled
for by the proclamation of the President of the United States, heretofore promulgated.
.
Done in Convention, in the City of New Orleans, on the 12th day
of )1ay, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-eight, and of the Independence of the United States of America, the one hundred and twenty-second.
.
. E. B. KRUTTSCII N ITT,
President of the (Ionoention,
R. H. SNYDER,
First Vice-President of the (Ionoentlon;
S. )1cC. L.\WRASOX,
Second Vice-President of the Oonvention.
Attest:

bt

S.

ROBERT

LumRY,

Secretary of the (Ioneention .

•

mCEI.LA.llEOVB

I'OSTPONING TIlE

OllDIlI".&lICEB

SESSION Of' TIlE

G~NEIt.\J, ASSEl18LY

Be it ordained by the people of the State of Louisiana in Convention assembled:
'.
..
AnT. 1. That the next regular session of the General Assembly of
this State, to be held on the second .Monday in May, 1898, be and the
7252-vOL2-07-46

'.
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sallie is hereby postponed until the third Monday in :Uay, 1898, and
that the Governor of the State be and is hereby authorized and requested to issue his proclamation to that effect .
•\UT. 2. Said (h'm'ral Assembly may adjourn its said session from
time to time durin~ the year 1898, provided that said session, including any and all adjournments thereof, shall not exceed sixty days in
duration.
Done in Convention this 30th day of April, 1898.
.

I.U.\X TO UEt'lt.\ Y TIlE EXPENSES O}' TIlE CONVENTION

Be It ordained by the people of the State of Louisiana in Convention assembled .
•\UT. 1. That the President of this Convention, and the Chairman
of the Committee on Contingent Expenses, are herebJ authorized and
instructed, in the name and by the authority' of this Convention, to
negotiate a loan of fifteen thousand dollars, or so much thereof as
mav he necessary to d('fray the residue of the expenses of this Convention not provided for hy the Act of the General Assembly calling
• this Convention, and to enable the Convention to complete the work
of framing the new Constitution.
.
.\UT. 2. Snid Ioun shall be evidenced by one or more certificates of
indebtedness, signed by the President of this Convention, and countersigned by the Secretary thereof, under seal of this Convention, and
hl'nrlllg interest from the date of such certificates until paid, at such
rate, not exc(,t·dill~ G per cent, per annum, as mav be agreed upon
between the President of this Convention and the~ Chairman of the
Committee on ContiurO"cntExpenses, as representing the Convention,
lind the lenders. Sail certificates of indebtedness shall be payable on
the first day of July, 18!)8, at any bank in the City of New Orleans
which may be namt;u on their face.
The General Assembly, lit its next session, shall make a special
appropriation to pny said certificate or certificates.
Done in Convention this 22d day of April, 1898.
IAUN

}"()R )1081LIZ.\TION OF STATE TROOPS

Be it ordained by the people of the State of Louisiana in Convention nssembled ;
AUT. 1. The Governor is authorized and empowered to borrow F'iftv
Thousand Dollars, or as much thereof as may be necessary, on the
credit of the State, to defruy the necessary expense of organizing
lind mobilizinz the State's quota of volunteers called for by the proclamation of the President of the United States heretofore promulgated, lind the Legislature shall, at its next session, make an appropriation to }luy the loan negotiated inrursuance thereof.
Done in Convention this 27th day 0 April, 1898.

',.:'

.".-.:.,
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OF 1898.

[STATE OF LOUISIANA,
OF SECRETARY OF STATE,

Baton Rouge, Janua1'1j 1,1907.
In view of the numerous amendments to the Constitution of 1898,
twenty-six in number, which are available only by recourse to the
various ..\cts of the Legislature from the Special Session of IS!)!) to
'DOG, I 11:1\'ecompiled in a single pamphlet all of the amendments to
the Constitution in the order that they were adopted. A descriptive
heading is printed over each amendment; the number of the Article
amended is printed in black gothic type; the number of the Act of
the Legislature proposing the amendment is given; side notes are
placed on each article, and an index is printed at the hack of the
pamphlet.
This pamphlet will accompany all copies of the Constitution of
'898, which are distributed from this office in the future, and copies
will be sent to the courts and officials of Louisiana to complete the
edition of the original Constitution sent to them at the time of its
adoption in 1898.
.TOllN T. MICJlEr~, Seely. State.]
•

RATIFYING
SPECIAL TAXES FOR SEWERAGE AND WATER BoARD, CITY OF NEW
ORLEANS, AND TilE ACT OF LEGISLATURE AUTIIORIZING ISSUANCE OF UO;liIlR.

(First Amendment, Adopted April 11, lOOO-Act Xo, 4, l'~x. SeRB"

18.'1.)

"The special tax for public improvements, voted by the property
taxpa~'ers of the City of New Orleans on June G, 18!)9, and levied by
the CIty Council, by Ordinance No. 15,391 approved June 22, 18!)!),
is hereby ratified, and its validity shall never be questioned. The
special Act adopted br the Legislature at the special session held on
August 8, 1899, constituting the SeweFa~e and 'Vater Board of the
City of Xew Orleans, authorizing the CIty of New Orleans to issue
bonds, and providing the means to pay the principal and interest
thereof, and for other purposes cognate to the purposes of the special
tax aforesaid, is hereby ratified and approved, specially including
therein reserved legislative right to amend the same; and all provisions of the present Constitution in conflict with the provisions of
said Act,· and with this amendment, are to that extent, and for that
purpose only, repealed."
INCREASI!'IIG PENSION APPROPRIATION FRO}l
TO SEVENTY-FIVE TnOUSAND

Flny

TnOUSAND DoU.ARS
DoLLARS ($15.000.00)

(Serond Amendment, Adopted November 8, 19oo-Act

($:;0,000.00)

~o. 13 or 19(0)

ARTICLE 303. A pension not to exceed eight ($8) dollars per month
shall be allowed to each Confederate soldier or sailor veteran, who
possesses all of the following qualifications:
1st. He shall have served honorably from the date of his enlistment until the close of the Civil 'Yar, or until he was discharged or
paroled, in some military organization regularly mustered into the

"
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Army or Navy of the Confederate States, and shall have remained
true to the Confederate States until the surrender.
2nd. lie shall be in indigent circumstances, and unable to earn a
livelihood by his own labor or skill.
.
3. lie shall not be salaried or otherwise .provided for by the State
of Louisiana, or by an,Yother State or Government.
In case he enlisted in I\ny organization mustered into said service
as a Louisiana organization, or in case at the date of his enlistment
he resided in the State of Louisiana, he shall have resided in this
State for at least five )'ears prior to his application for pension, In
case he resided elsewhere than in this State, and enlisted m an organization not mustered in from Louisiana, or in the :Navy of the Confederate States, he shall have resided in this State for at least fifteen
years prior to his application for such pension. A like pension shall
be granted to the widow who shall not have married again, in indigent circumstances, of such soldier or sailor, whose marriage to her
was contracted prior to January 1) 1870, provided, that if her deceased husband served in an orgamzation mustered in from Louisiuna, or if he resided in Louisiana at the date of his enlistment, and
has so resided for one year prior thereto, then in order that such
widow shall be entitled to the pension as herein provided, she shall
have resided in this State for at least five years prior to her application therefor; and if her deceased husband enlisted elsewhere than in
Louisiana, and served in any organiaztion not mustered in from Louisiana, such widow shall, in order to entitle her to pension as herein
provided, have resided in this State for not less than fifteen years
prior to her application for such pension; provided further. that pensions, whether to veterans or to widows, shall be allowed only from
the date of application under this article, and the total appropriations
for all pensions shall not be less than fifty thousand dollars, nor more
than seventy-five thousand dollars in anyone vear, provided that
nothing in this article shall be construed so as t'O prohibit the General As..-,embly from providing artificial limbs to disabled Confederate soldiers or sailors.
.
RATIFYlSO

CO:'HRACT8

llADE

BY THE

CITY

OF NEW

ORLEANS,

l'BIOB

TO MAY

12Tn, 1002
(Tblrd Amendment.

Adopted November 4, 1002-.\ct

No. 56 of 1002)

• ARTICLE47. The General Assembly shall have no power to grant
or authorize any parish or municipal authority to grant any extra
compensation, fee or allowance to a public officer, agent, servantz or
contractor, nor paJ', n!lr authorize the payment of any claim against
the State or any parish or municipality thereof, under any agreement of contract made' without express authority of law; and all
.such unathorized agreements or contracts shall be null and void, but
all agreements or contracts for work of public improvements made
or entered into by the City of New Orleansprior'jo
the twelfth of
. May, 1902, are hereby ratified and approved and the city of New
Orleans is hereby authorized to make all payments provided for in
said contracts in accordance with the terms and under the conditions
set forth 'in said contracts.
,-- ..
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OF PROPERTY FROM TAXATIO!'{

Amendment, Adopted November 4, 1!I0:!-Act

No. 12l)

or

19(2)

.ARTICLE 230. The following shall be exempt from taxation, and no
other, viz: All public property, places of religious worship, or burial,
the rectories and parsonages of churches and ground~ thereunto uppurtenant, used exclusively as residences for the ministers in charge
of such churches, all charitable institutions, all buildinsrs and property used exclusively for public monuments or historicla collections,
colle~ and other school purposes, the real and personal estate of any
public library, and that of any other library association used by or
connected with such library, all books and philosophical a(>paratlls,
and all paintings and statuary of any company or association, kept
in a public hall; provided, the property so exempted be not leased for
purposes of private or corporate profit or income. There shall also
be exempt from taxation household property to the value of five
hundred dollars. There shall also 00 exempt from parochial and
municipal taxation for a period of ten years from the first day of
.Tanuary, 1900, the capital, machinery and other property employed
in mining operations, and in the manufacture of textile fabrics,
yarns, rope, cordage, leather, shoes, harness, saddlery, huts, clothing'.
'flour, machinery, articles of tin, copper and sheet iron, agricultural
implements, and furniture and other articles of wood, marble 01'
stone ; soap, stationery, ink and paper, boat building, and fertilizers
and chemicals ; provided that not less than flve hands are employed
in anyone factory; provided, that nothing herein contained shall
affect the exemptions provided for by existing Constitutional provisions. There shall also be exempt from taxation for a period of ten
years from the date of its completion any railroad or parts of such
railroad that may hereafter be constructed and completed prior to
.Tanuary 1st7 1904; provided, that when aid has heretofore been voted
by any parish, ward, or municipality to any railroad not yet constructed, such railroad shall not be entitled to the exemption from
taxation herein established, unless it waivers and relinquishes such
aid or consents to a resubmission of the question of granting such
aid to a vote of the property taxpayers of the parish, ward or municipality, which has voted the same, if one-third of such property tax- _ ...
pa)'ers petition for the same within six months after the adoption of
this Constitution.
And provided, further, that this exemption shall
not apply to double tracks, sidings] switches, depots or other improvements or betterments, which may be constructed by railroads now in
operation within the State, other than extensions or new lines constructed by such railroads; nor shall the exemption hereinbefore
granted apply to any railroad or part of such railroad, the construction of which was begun and the roadbed of which was substantially
completed at the date of the adoption of this Constitution.
The
propertv or real estate belonging to any military organization of the
State of Louisiana which is used by the State. National Guard or
militia for military purposes, such as arsenals or armories, while so
used, shall be exempt from taxation.'
/
/
/
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CREATING STATE nOARD OF Ap\'RAISUIS:
DISTRICT.
(l'ROVIDING FOR NEW

Ol>E MEMBER FOR EACII
SEVENTH CmiGRESSIOSAL

Co:-iGRESSION4L
DISTRICT) •

(Fifth Amendment, Adoptcd November 4, 1!102-Act Xo. 1<;;;of 1002)
ARTICLE 22G. There shall be and is hereby created a State Board
of Appraisers, whose dut,)' it shall be to assess the property belonging
to corporations, associations, and individuals employed in railway.
telegra ph, telephone, sleeping car and express business throughout
the State of Louisiana, which Board of Appraisers shall be composed of the Auditor and other members corresponding in number
to the Congressional Districts of the State; to be elected by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, Treasurer, Attorney General and Secretary of State, one member from each Congressional District, for the
term of four years, and the General .Assembly shall fix the compensation of said Board.
.
RATIFYI:-iG 'VARRASTS
OF CIVIL DISTRICT
ORLEANS

ISSUED .·OR SALARIES AND EXPENSES OF OFFICES OF CLERKS
{'OCRT, HEGISTER OF {'Ol'i!VEYANCES, ETC., CITY OF NEW

(Sixth Amendment, Adopted November 4. l00:!-A!'t

xo.

IS!! ot 10(2)

.ARTICU~ 15G. All valid warrants issued for salaries and authorized
expenses of the offices of the clerks of the Civil District Court, Register of .Conveyanees and Recorder of Mortages for the parish of
Orleans, of the clerks of the City Courts of the City of New Orleans,
and for salaries of the clerks of the Court of Appeal, which are payable out of the special judicial expense fund provided for bv Article
14G of the Constitution of 1879, as amended, and which sha11 be outstanding and unpaid at the date of the adoption of this Constitution,
or which shall be issued for the current month in which this Constitution is adopted, are hereby declared to be valid and subsistinz
claims against the revenues of the respective offices upon which saia
fund was made dependent.
The holders of said warrants may present them within six months
after the adoption of this Constitution to the Board of Liquidation
of the City Debt, and receive therefor the bonds hereinafter authorized to be issued; and the City of Xew Orleans is required, within
three months from. the adoption of this Constitution, to provide for
said warrants or claims, by the issuance of bonds in the sum of Two
Hundred and Twenty-five Thousand Dollars, or so much thereof as
may be necessary; said bonds shall be for the face value of said warrants, in such denominations as the said Board of Liquidation shall
recommend, and shall be dated July 1st, 1898, and made payable
twenty-five years after date, or earlier, at the option of said Board,
and shall bear four per cent per annum interest, payable semi-annually, and represented by interest coupons attached thereto, the first
of said coupons payable January Ist, 1899; said bonds to be known as
Judicial Expense Fund Bonds, and to be signed by the Mayor and
.
Comptr?lle~ of the City ?f New Orleans, and delivered ~o the Board
~- of Liquidation of the CIty Debt and shall be countersigned by the
President and Secretary of said Board and issued by said Board to
" '<,t.he holders of said warrants upon surrender of same. Neither the
.
'State of Louisiana nor the City of New Orleans shall. ever be liable
'.'

~,'

.
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for the payment of said bonds nor the interest thereon, except from
the special fund herein provided for, and any appropriation or other
provision' therefor made by the State or citv shall be null and void.
There shall be stamped across ,the face of said bonds the words:
"Issued in accordance with Article 156 of the Constitution of Louisiana of 1898." The Clerk of the Civil District Court, Itegister of
Conveyances and Recorder of ~Iortg-ag('s for the Parish of Orleuns,
and the Clerks of the Citv Courts of New Orleans, shall keep accurate
and detailed accounts in hooks to be used exejusively for that purpose
of all fees and charges collected in their ofllces, respectirely, nnd they
shall furnish, daily, to the City Comptroller, transcripts of said
accounts duly certified by them or by their authority, and said officers shall also daily pay into the Treasury of the City of-Xew Orlcnns
the whole amount of fees and charges so collected. From the amounts
thus paid into the City Treasurv the Treasurer shall Ret apart and
reserve twenty per cent out of which shall first he paid the expenses
necessary for the preparation and execution of the aforesaid bonds,
and thereafter the same shall he used solely and exclusively to retire
the bonds issued in payment of Raid .Iudiciul Expense Fund warrants
and interest thereon, and the certificates of the Comptroller hereinafter authorized j and upon the second Tuesday in December ana
June of every year the said Treasurer shall pay said amounts RO,
reserved, and also the amounts received from the Civil Sherifl' to the
Board of Liquidation of the City Debt, until all the bonds herein
authorized have been retired or paid j and on the 8(,COlI(I Tuesday in
February and August of every year, said Board of Liquidation, in
accordance with rules to be adopted and made public 0\' it, shall, after
paying the semi-annual interest on said bonds, purchase or redeem
with such money thus set apart as may have accumulated, and with
the surplus of the remaining eighty per cent us hereinafter provided,
as many of said bonds as said money will buy or redeem, preference
being given to holders offering at the lowest rate; and 1111 such bonds
so purchased or redeemed shall be bv said Board of Liquidation
immediately canceled, and a record made thereof. From the remaining eighty per cent of said fund there shall be 'pllid monthly the current salaries and expenses of the offices from which the same is deri ved,
including the salary of the docket and minute clerks of the Court of
Appeal, as now constituted and until the election of the clerk of t.he
said court, as above provided, together with such authorized expensc!ol
of said offices as are not required to be paid by: the City of New
Orleans; and the surplus of said eighty (>Orcent, If any, shall he paid
by the Treasurer to the said Board of LIquidation, and shall be used
to redeem or pay said bonds and certificates as hereinbefore and
hereinafter provided. But if said eighty per cent during the six
months ending July 31st, or .January 31st of any J'ear, should pro\'e
inadequate to pay said salaries and expenses, the Comptroller shall
prorate the' deficit among those entitled to payment, and shall issue
certificates therefor in sums not Jess than ten dollars, which shall bear
interest at the rate of four rer cent per annum from date, and said
interest shall be paid annually, but the principal of said certificates
shall be paid from the funds herein set apart and reserved only after
all the bonds issued in payment of outstanding warrants shall ha VPv '
first been redeemed or paid.
.
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All disbursements from said fund for stationery shall be made
upon the requisition of the officers requiring same; said requisition to
be approved by the Mayor of the Citv of New Orleans; and in all
cases such disbursements and all salaries shall be paid by the Treasurer of the City of New Orleans u,Pon warrants drawn against said
fund by the Comptroller of said CIty, approved, so far as the Civil
District Court is concerned by the presiding judge thereof, for the
office of Recorder of .Mortga~es and the office of He~ister of Conveyances, by the Mayor of the CIty of New Orleans, ana for the offices of
the respective city courts by the judge or judges thereof and' for the
oflicers of the Court of Appeal by one of the judges thereof, Until
the full and final payment of all said bonds and certificates hereinbefore provided for the salaries of the employees of the various offices
hereinafter named shall remain as now fixed by law, and there shall
be no increase in the number of employees now authorized by law for
the offices of Recorder of ~Iort~ges or Register of Conveyances, unless otherwise ordered by the CIvil District Court sitting en banc; and
the number of employees of the Civil District Court shall be as
determined by a majority of the judges thereof. The Clerks of the
first and second city courts, until the organization of the city courts
hereinbefore 'provided for, may each appoint with the approval of the
judges thereof, an 'additional deputy clerk at Fifty Dollars per
month, but no other employees, nor larger salaries than those now
fixed by law, shall be allowed to the city courts. The said Board of
Liquidation hereinbefore named shall have the right to reject any and
all bids made for the redemption of bonds issued as hereinabove provided, and should there be no bids, or none accepted, then said Board
of Liquidation, on the second Tuesday in February and August of
each year, with whatever amount has been paid to said board by the
treasurer as herein provided, shall, after paying the interest, pay said
bonds in numerical order. After the pavment'of.all said bonds, the
twenty per cent. reserve herein provided; and any surplus of the remaining eighty per cent, shall be used bv the City Treasurer in pa~ing the certificates herein provided for, -if any, in the order of their
issue. "11en said Judicial Expense Fund bonds and Comptroller
certificates, if any of the latter shall be issued, shall have been retired
and canceled, the salaries and expenses of the various officers affected
by this article and the revenue of said officers shall be regulated and
disposed of as may be determined by the General Assembly. This
article shall take effect from the last day of the current month in
which this constitution is adopted, and all amounts arising from the
Judicial Expense Fund, which shall remain in the hands 01 the State
Treasurer on that date, shall be paid by him to the Board of Liquidation .of the City Debt, and be used by said board as part of the funds
hereinabove referred to.
, EXTE!'IOINO

TIME

OF EXEMPTION

OF RU:,IBOAO

PROPERTY

(Seventh Amendment, Adopted November 8, lOOt-Act

TO JANUARY

,1ST,

1909.

No. 16 of 1~)

There shall be exeml?t from taxation for's period of ten years
the date of its completion, any railroad or part of railroad that
JJ'IYe been constructed and completed subsequently to January 1,
and prior to January 1, 1909. This exemption shall include

from
shall
190,'),
and
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apply to all the rights of way, roadbed, sidings, rails and other superstructures upon such rights of way, roadbed or sidings; and to all
depots, station-houses, buildings, erections and structures appurtenant
to such railroads and the operation of the same; but shall not include
the depots, warehouses, station-houses and other structures and appurtenances nor the land upon which they are erected at terminal
points, and for which franchises have been granted and obtained;
whether same remain the property of the present owner or owners,
or be transferred or assigned to any corporation or corporations, person or persons, whomsoever, and provided further that this exemption shall not apply to double tracks, sidings, switches, depots, or
other improvements or betterments which may he constructed by
railroads now in operation within the State, other than extensions or
new lines constructed by such railroads.
INCREASING PENSION ApPROPRIATION FROM RE\'ENTY-F!l"E TnOUSAND DoLLARS
($75,OOO.OO)ro OSE HUNDRED AND J<'IFTY TUOUSAND DoLLARS ($l00,O()O.OO)

(Eighth Amendment. Adopted November 8, IV04--.\ct No. 112 or 1O()4)
ARTICLE 303. A pension not to exceed eight dollars ($8) per month
shall be allowed to each Confederate Soldier or sailor veteran who
posesses all of the following qualifications:
1. lIe shall have served honorably from the date of his enlistment
until the close of the late Civil "~ar, or until he was discharged or
paroled, in some military organization regularly mustered into the
army or navy of the Confederate States, and shall have remained true
to the Confederate States until the surrender.
2. He shall be in indigent circumstances, and unable to earn a livlihood by his own labor or skill.
3. lIe shall not be salaried or otherwise provided for by the State
of Louisiana, or by any other State Government.
In case he enlisted
in any organization mustered into said service as a Louisiana organization~ or in case at the date of his enlistment he resided in the State
of LOUIsiana, he shall have resided in this State for at least five years
prior to. his application for a pension. In case he resided elsewhere
than in this State, and enlisted in an organization not mustered in
from Louisiana, or in the Xavy of the Confederate States, he shall
have resided in this State for at least fifteen years prior to his application for such pension. A like pension shall be granted to the WIdow
who shall not have married agam, in indigent CIrcumstances, of such
-oldier or sailor whose marriage to her was contractedlrior
to January 1st, 1875;. provided, that if her deceased husban served in an
organization mustered in from Louisiana, or if he resided in Louisiana
at the date of his enlistment, and has so resided for one year prior
thereto, then in order that such widow shall be. entitled to the pension
as herein provided, she shall have resided in this State for at least
!h-elears prior to her application therefor; and if her deceased hus'Ian enlisted elsewhere than in Louisiana, and served in an organ'zation not mustered infrom Louisiana, such widow shall in order
'0 entitle her to pension as herein provided, have resided in this State
:'?r not less. than fifteen years prior to her application for such ~n"Ions; provided further, that pensIOns, whether to veterans or to wid"ws, shall be allowed only from the date of application under this
';.-

.
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article, and the total appropriations for all pensions shall not be less
than scventr,-five thousand ($i5,OOO) dollars nor more than one hundred and fifty thousand ($HiO,OOO) dollars in anyone year; provided, that nothing in this article shall be construed so as to prohibit
the General Assembly from providing artificial limbs to disabled
Confederate soldiers or sailors.
.
MAINTENANCE

m' I,oUISIANA
ICAI.

(Ninth

l'ol.u:m:;

STATE UNIVERSITY
HEMOVING LIMIT

AND AGRICULTURAL AND lIEeUAN·
OF ApPROPRIATION

Amendment, Adopt('41 Nov£>DllJer8, loot-Act

No. 12 of loot)

ARTICLE 255. The Louisiana State University and Agricultural
ana
Mechanical College, founded upon the land grants of the United
States to endow a seminary of learning and a college for the benefit
of agriculture and mechanic arts now established and located in the
City of Baton Houge, is hereby recognized; and all revenues derived
and to be derived from the Seminary fund, the Agricultural and
Mechanical College fund, and other funds or lands donated or to lx,
donated by the United States to the State of Louisiana for the use of
It seminary of learning or of a college for the benefit of agriculture
or the mechanic arts, shall be al?propriated exclusively to the maintenance and support of said LOUIsiana State University and Agricultural and Mechanical College; and the General Assembly shall make
such additional appropriations as may be necessary for its maintenance and support and improvement, and for the establishment, in
connection with said institution, of such additional scientific or literary departments as the public necessities and the well-being of the
people of Louisiana may require.
.
The Tulane University of Louisiana, located in New Orleans, is
hereby recognized as created and to be developed in accordance with
the provisions of legislative act, No. 43, approved .July 5, 1884, and,
by approval of the electors, made part of the Constitution of the State .

.

rROVIDING FOR ELECTION OF JUDGES OF SUPREME COURT; FIXING
AND TilE TIME OF HOLDING SESSIONS

(Tenth Amendment, Adoptro

"'.

No\"~mber'8, loot-Act

TREIR

No. 137 of 19(4)

.ARTICLE 86. The Supreme" Court shall be composed of one Chief
Justice and four ASSOCiateJustices, a majority of whom shalleonstitute a quorum. The Chief Justice and Associate Justices shall each
receive n salary of not less than Five Thousand Dollars per annum.
payable monthly on his own warrant.
They shall each be elected for
a term of twelve years. In case of death, resignation, or removal
from office of any Justice, the \"Ucanc~'shall be fiiled by the selection
by the Court of n Judge of one of the Courts of Appeal from a Supreme Court District other than that in which such vacancy shall
occur, until the next ensuin~ Congressional election, when it shall l»
filled by election for a full term of twelve years. They shall b,'
citizens of the United States and of this State, over thirty-five year',
of age, learned in the law, and shall have practiced law in this Stat~
for ten years preceding their election, or appointment.
.ARTICLE 87. The State shall be divided into four Supreme Court
Districts, and the Supreme Court shall always be composed of Ju~tices elected from said districts. The parishes of Orleans, St. John
>

<,

SALARIES,

."

•
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the Baptist, St. Charles, St. Bernard, Plaquemines and Jefferson shall
compose the First District, from which two Justices shall be elected.
The Parishes of Caddo, Bossier, Webster, Bienville, Claiborne,
Union, Lincoln, Jackson, Caldwell, Ouachita, Morehouse, Richland,
Franklin, 1Vest Carroll, East Carroll, ~fadisonl Tensas, Concordia
and Catahoula shall compose the Second District, from which one "
Justice shall be elected. The Parishes of DeSoto, Red River, Winn,
Grant, Natchitoches, Sabine, Vernon, Calcasieu, Cameron, Rapides,
Avoyelles, Pointe Coupee, W'est Baton Rouge, Iberville, St. Landry,
Acadia, Lafayette and Vermilion shall comp<>sethe Third District,
from which one Justice shall be elected. The Parishes of St. Martin,
Iberia, St. :Mary, Terrebonne, Lafourche, Assum(>tion, Ascension, St.
James, East Baton Rouge, East Feliciana, West F eliciana, Sf. Helena,
Livingston, Tangipahoa, St. Tammany and 1Vashington shall compose the Fourth District, from which one Justice shall be elected.
The Justices of the Supreme Court, as now constituted, shall Herve
until the expiration of their respective terms, and their successors
shall be elected each for a term of twelve years at the Congressional
election next preceding' such expiration of term.
"11en the office of Chief Justice becomes vacant, either by death,
. resignation, removal from office, or otherwise, the Associate .J ustice
who has served the longest time shall, by virtue of said length of
service, become Chief .Justice .
.ARTICLE 88. The Supreme Court shall 110M an annual Hession in
the City of New Orleans, beginning not later than the first :Monday
in the month of November and ending not sooner than June 30th, in
each ,Year. It shall arpoint its own clerks and remove them at
pleasure. The Genera Assembly shall make the necessary appropriations to provide suitable and commodious buildings "for said
Court, and the records thereof, and for the care and maintenance of
the State Library.
•
.ARTICLE 95. In all cases where there is an appeal from a judgment
rendered on a reconventional, or other incidental demand, the appeal
shall lie to the Court having jurisdiction of the main demand.
PROVIDING FOR ELECTJO:oi OF OFFICES OF CoRONER AND SHERIFF,
ING OF VACANCIES BY ELECTION

(Eleventh Amendment, Adopted November 8, 100l-Act

AND FOR TilE

No. 138

ot

l"JU.-

1004)

ARTICLE
119. There shall be a Sheriff and a Coroner elected by the
qualified voters of each Parish in the State, except in the Parish of
Orleans, who shall be elected at the general election and hold office
for four years. The Coroner, except in the Prrish of Orleans, shall act
for and III place of the Sheriff, whenever the Sheriff shall be a party
interested, and whenever there shall be a vacancy -in the office of
~heriff, until such vacancy shall be filled; but he shall not, during
'uch vacancy, discharge the duties of tax collector. The Sheriff, ex-,
"('pt in the Parish of Orleans, shall be ex-officio Collector of State and
Parish taxes.
He shall give se{larate bonds for the faithful J>Crformance of his
duty in each capacity, Until otherwise provided the bonds shall be
;:iven according to existing laws.
Sheriffs elected or appointed shall furnish bonds within thirty davs
j rom the date of their commissions, in default of which the officeshall
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. be declared vacant, and the Governor shall appoint .for the remainder

of the term. .
All vacancies occurring in the office of Sheriff and ex-officio collector of State and parish taxes, by death, resigation or otherwise,
where the unexpired portion of the term is one year or more, shall be
filled by special election, to 1Je called by the Governor and held within
sixty d'ays of the occurrence of such vacancy under the general election Inws of this State. In all cases where the vacancy is less than
one year. the Governor shall appoint for the remainder of the term.
PROVIDING

FOR ELECTIONS

TO FILL

VACANCIES
COURT

IN

THE

OFFICE

(TweJrth Amendment, Adopted 1\"oyember 8, loot-Act

OF CLERK

OF

No. 1311of 1004)

ARTICJ.E124. Clerks of District Courts may appoint, with the
approval of the District Judges, deputies with such powersas shall
1Je prescribed by law; and the General Assembly shall have the powrl'
to provide for continuing one or more of them in office in the event
of anv vacancv in the office of Clerk. until his successor shall have
IJCen;lected nnd qualified.
All elections to fill vacancies occasioned by death, resignation or.
removal shall be for the unexpired term, und the Governor shall fill
the vacancy until an election can be held. Provided, that the election
to fill said vacancy shall 00 held within sixty days from the date that
the vacancy occurs, provided if such unexpired term is for a shorter
period than one year~ the appointee of the Governor shall hold the
office for said term.
PROVIDING

(TblrtPenth

FOR ELECTIONS TO FILL
"ATTORNEY

"ACANCIES

IN

THE

OFFICE

Amendment, Adopted November 8, loot-Act

OF DISTRICT
"

1\"0.140 of 1004)

ARTICLE125. There shall be "a District Attorney for each Judicial
District in the State, who shall be elected by the qualified electors. of
the .Iudicial District at the same time and for the same term as i..;
provided in Article 109 for District Judges. He shall receive a salary
of one thousand dollars per annum, payable monthly on his own
warrant.
lIe shall 00 an actual resident of the district and a Iicensol
. attorney in this State. He shall also receive fees; but no fee shall
be allowed iii criminal cases, except on conviction, which fees shall
not exceed five dollars in cases of misdemeanor.
.All elections to
fill vacancies occasioned bv death, resignation or removal shall le
for the unexpired term, ana the Governor shall fill the vacancy unt il
an election can be held. Provided," that the election to fill sai-l
vacancy shall be held within sixty days from the date the vacano'
occurs.' Provided, if such unexpired term is for a shorter period the n
one year, the appointee of the Governor shall hold office for said tert.i-

.

"

PRoVIDING

.'"",

..

'

"'"

FOB THE

ELECTION
,

(Fourteenth

"

OF DISTRICT JUDGES, AND THE
, CIE8 RY ELECTIOY
.

FILLING

OF VACAS-

-

'~

Amendment, .Adopted November 8, 19M-Act
-

-

-

.

1\"0.141 of 19M)
'

',-

/.,

.ARTICLE
109. The District Courts, except in the Parish of Orlear '"
shall have original jurisdiction in al~ civil matters where the amouu!
.......
- ,:~
,-

....

".;
-',- "V
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in dispute shall exceed fifty dollars, exclusive of. interest, and in all
cases where title to real estate is involved, or to office, or other public
position, or civil or political rights, and all other cases whera-no
specific amount is in contest, except as otherwise provided in, this
Constitution.
They shall have unlimited and exclusive ori~in:ll jurisdiction in all criminal cases, except such as may be vested in other
courts authorized by this Constitution; and in all probate and SIlCcession matters, and where a succession is a 'purty defendant; and
in all cases where the State, parish, any municipality or other political corporation,' is a party defendant, regardless of the amount ill
dispute; and of all proceedings for the appointment of receivers or
liquidators to corporations or partnerships ; and said courts shall hnve
authority to issue all such writs, process and orders as mav he neces!'ary or proper for the purposes of the jurisdiction herein conferred
upon them. There shall 00 one District Jud~ in each .Iudicial District, except in the Twenty-first :Judicial District, where, until otherwise provided by law, there shall be two District Juu:,,'"l'Swho shall
110tbe residents of the same parish. District Judges shall he elected
bv 1\ plurality of the qualified voters of their respective districts, in
whicli they shall have been actual residents for two years next pre('eding their election; provided, one year's residence only in the
district shall be required for the first election under this Constitution.
Thev shall be learned in the law, and shall have practiced law in the
State five years previous to their election.
•
The first District Judges under this Constitution shall be elected at
the general State election in 1900, and shall hold office until their
successors are elected at the election on the Tuesdav after the first
~[onday in November, HlO-1,at which time, and everv four years
thereafter, District Judges shallbe elected for terms o"f four years.
Vacancies occasioned by death, resignation or otherwise, where the
unexpired portion of the term is less than one year, shall he filled for
the remainder of the term by appointment by the Governor, with
the advice and consent of the Senate. In all cases where the unexpired portion of the term is one year or more, the vacancy shall be
filled by special election, to be called by the Governor, and held
within sixty days of the occurrence of the vacancy, under the general
election laws of the State •
.\t·THORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF BoNDS BY MUNICIPAL
CoRPORATIONS, l'ARISHES,
DRAINAGE AND SEWERAGE DISTRICTS, AND LEVYING A SPECIAL TAX TO PAY FOR
SAME

(I<'lfteenth Amendment, Adopted Xo\"ember 8, l004-A('t

xo,

1811or 1004)

.\.Rneu: ·281. Municipal corporations, parishes, and drainage and
:I'werage districts, the City of New Orleans excepted, when authorIZed to do so by a vote of.the majority
in number and am!>un~ of the
1·l"opertytax payers, qualified as electors under the Constitution and
l.tws of this State,voting
at an election held for that purpose, after
.]1I,e
.not!ce of said election
been published for thirty days il} the
:!ic!al Journal !>f the municipality or pansh,. and where there IS no
~'inc'allournal, In a newSJlaper published therein, may incur debts and
I--ue negotiable bonds therefor to the extent of one-tenth of the
a-~
valuation of the property within the municipal corporation,
I.trish drainage district. or sewerage district, as shown by the last

p~s

f

..

'

',-,

,

t
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assessment made prior to the submission of the proposition to the
property ~ax payers as above provided, and may be authorized by the
property tax payers voting' at said "election, to levy and assess special
taxes upon the property subject to taxation in the parish, dramage
district, corporation or sewerage districts; provided said taxes so
imposed do not exceed five mills on the dollar of the assessed valuation in any one ~'ear, nor run for a greater number of years than the
numbec named III the proposition submitted to the tax-payers.
:Xo
bonds shall be issued for any other purpose than stated in the submission of the proposition to the tax payers and published Jor thirtv
days, as aforesaid, nor for a greater amount than herein mentioned;
nor shall such bonds be issued for any other purJ?ose than for paving
and improving streets, roads and alleys, purchasing and constructing
a system of waterworks, sewerage, lights, public parks and buildings,
bridges, and other works of public Improvement, the title to which
shall vest in the municipal corporation, parish, drainage or sewerage
district, as the case may be; nor shall such bonds run for a longer
period than forty years from their date, or bear a greater rate of
interest than five per cent. per annum, or be sold by the municipal
corporation, parish, drainage or sewerage district issuing same for
less than par.
The municipal corporation, parish, drainage or sewerage district
issuing such bonds, shall provide for the payment of the interest
annually or semi-annually, and the principal thereof at maturity;
provided that the total issue of bonds by any municipalitv, parish,
drainage or sewerage district for all purposes shall never e..~ceedten
per cent. of the assessed value of the property in such municipality,
parish, drainage or sewerage district; provided, that drainage districts availing themselves of the provisions of this ordinance shall be
limited to the rate of taxation herein fixed; and such districts shall
be prohibited from levying contributions under the provisions of
existing laws; and provided further, that nothinz herein contained
shall prevent drainage districts from being established under the provisions of existing laws; and, provided further, that municipal councils shall have authority to create within their respective limits one or
more sewerage districts.
'
RATIFYING ACT OF THY. LEGISLATURE OF 1!)()(l, AUTHORlZI~G
THE CITY OF Xt:w
ORLEANS TO ISSUE $8,000,000.00 OF BONDS KNOWN AS .. NEW PUBLIC IWPROn:AlENT BONDS"

(Sixteenth

Amendment, Adopted November 6, 100G-Act No. 19 of 1006)

"The City of New Orleans shall have power to issue eight million
dollars of bonds, known as' New Public Improvement Bonds,' for the
purposes and under the provisions and conditions set forth in the
Special Act of the Legislature adopted to that end and for that purpose, at the regular session of 1906, which "said Act is herebv ratified
and approved; and all provisions of the present Constitution of the
State 111 conflict with the provisions of said Act, and with this amen-iment, are to. that extent, and for that purpose only, repealed." '
.

,
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RATIFYING ACT OF LEGISLATURE AUTHORIZING
TilE CITY OF NEW ORLEANS
ISSUE $!!OO,OOO.OO Boxna
KNOWN AS .. SCIIOOL TEACHER SALARY BoNDS"

(Seventet'nth

TO

Amendment, .\doptetl NovemlJer G, 190G-Act No.2 ot 1006)

"The City of New Orleans shall have power 'and it shall be its
dutv to issue two hundred thousand dollars of bonds, known as
'School teachers' salary bonds,' for the purposes and under the provisions and conditions set forth in the special act of the Legislature
adopted to that end and for that purpose, at the regular session of
]906, which said act is hereby ratified and approved j and all provisions of the J?resent Constitution of the State 111 conflict with the provisions of said act, and with this amendment, are, to that extent, and
for that purpose only, repealed.
,
INCREASING

SALARY

OF ATTORNEY

GENERAL

TO FIVE

'fUOU8AND

DOLLARS

($::;.000.00 )

Amendment, Adopted November G, l00G-Act

(Elgbteenth

No. 30 of 100(1)

.\RTICI.E 97. There shall be an Attorney General for the State, who
shall be elected by the qualified electors of the State at large every
four years, lie shall be learned in the law, and shall have actually
resided and practiced law, as a licensed attorney, in the State, for
fire years preceding his election. lie shall receive a salary of five
thousand dollars per annum, payable monthly on his own warrant.
l'IIO\'IDING FOB I'~LECTION OF MEMBERS OF BOARD OF .ASSESSORS FOR TIlE
ORLEANS

(Nineteenth

Amendment, Adopted November G, l00G-Act

No.8

l'ARISIl

OF

of 100(1),

.ARTICLE 30!). There shall be seven assessors in the City of New Orloans, who together shall compose the Board of Assessors for the
Parish of Orleans. One shall be elected from each municipal district
of the City of New Orleans and they shall be residents of said district
from which they are elected.
There shall be seven State tax collectors for the City of New Orleans, One shall be elected from each municipal district of the City
of New Orleans. They shall be residents of the said districts from
which they are elected, and they shall maintain offices in the respective
districts from which they have been elected. The said assessors and
~tate tax collectors shall be elected for a term of four years, and the
first election shall take place at the general State election to be held in
April, 1908.
RELATIVE

TO CRIMI'NAL

(Twentieth Amendment,

CoURTS,

CITY

OF NEW

ORLEANS

Adopted November 6, lOOl'_Act No. -H ot 1006)

.\RTICLE
140. There -shall be in the City of Xew Orleans two inf··rior criminal courts, to be known respectively as the First City
Criminal Court, of the City of New Orleans, and the Second City
('!"iminal Court, of the City of New. Orleans, each of which shall be
I"'esided over by one judge, and which shall have jurisdiction within
tLe territory hereinafter prescribed, for the trial WIthout jury and the

-

',-

,
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punishment of all offenses against the- State where the penalty does
not exceed six months' imprisonment in the Farish jail or a fine of
$300, or both; in all other cases the judges 0 said courts shall have
jurisdiction as committing magistrates, without authority to commit,
bail or discharge. '
The territorial jurisdiction of the First City Criminal Court shall
extend over the FIrst, 'Fourth, Sixth and Seventh municipal districts
of New Orleans; and the Second City Criminal Court over, the Second, Third and Fifth municipal districts of said city. In case of
vacancy in the office, recusation, disability or absence with or without
leave, of either of said judges, It shall be the duty of the other judgc
to is.<;uewarrants of arrest for the apprehension of parties accused
within the jurisdiction of the judge he replaces, and to make anv
order of commitment or admitting to bail that may be necessary anil
proper and might, in due course, have been made by the judge within
whose jurisdiction the offense was committed. And in case of such
vacancy, recusation, absence or disability of one of said judges, on
motion of the prosecuting officer, or of the accused or his counsel, the
other judge, acting within his discretion, may proceed to try and discharge or convict and sentence parties accused of offenses char~ed to
have been committed within the jurisdiction of the court wherein the
vacancy exists, or whereof the judge is recused, absent or disabled.
In like manner, acting also within his discretion, upon formal application made, he may, as committing magistrate; examine and discharge, bail or commit parties accused of offenses charged to have been
committed within the territorial jurisdiction of the City Criminal
Court. In all such cases it shall be lawful for the judge assuming
jurisdiction under the provision of this paragraph to issue warrant"
'of arrest, make preliminary orders and have the accused brought
before him, although sitting in his own court; or he ma~, in his
discretion, occupy the bench of the judge he replaces. Sud judge
shall be elected by the voters of the City of New Orleans, at large, for
the term of four years] the first election therefor shall be held at the
conn!!Tcssionalelection in November, 1898, and the judges then elected
sha I serve until May 11, 1900, and their successors shall be elected
at the parochial and municipal election in the year 1899. They shall
be learned in the law, and shall have resided and practiced as attorneys in the City of New Orleans for not less than three years before
their election or appointment.
The judges of said courts shall each
receive a yearly compensation of $3,000, payable monthly on his own
warrant.
Each judge shall appoint a clerk and such deputies as may
be authorized by law, at salaries not exceeding $1,200 per annum,
except one deputy, who shall be a stenographer, and who may recei\l'
a salary not exceeding $1,500 per annum, to be paid in monthly
installments by the City of New Orleans.
.
AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF BoNDS BY MUNICIPJ.L
CoRPOB.ATIONS, PARISHf5.
SCllooL DISTRIctS
AND DRAINAGE AND SEWI:BAGE DISTRIctS,
AND THE LEVTl"G
01' A. SPECIAL TAX TO PAY roB SAIlE._:.(THE
ADDITION or THE WORDS" ScH()<'L
DISTBICl'S"
BEING THE AIlENDIlE!'IT)
.
""

,

,

".",

(Tw('nty~Ftrst Amendment, .AdoptedNovembe~6, 1900-Act.

,

.
'

Ko. 122. 1006)

ARTICLE 281. llunicip~l
corporations, parishes, ~~l
distri(ts
, and drainage and sewerage districts, the City of New Orleans n:eepted, when authorized t<? do so, by a vote, of a majority _in numler
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and amount of the property tax payers, qualified as electors under the
Constitution and laws of this State, voting at an election held for that
purpose, after due notice of said election has been published for thirty
days in the official journal of the municipality or parish, and where
there is no official journal, in a newspaper published therein, may
incur debt, and issue negotiable bonds therefore to the extent of onetenth of the assessed valuation of the property within said municipal
corporation, parish, school, drainage or sewerage districts, as shown
by the last assessment made prior to the submission of the proposition
to the property tax payers as ai?ove provided, and may be authorized
by the property tax payers, voting at said election, to levy and assess
special taxes upon property subject to taxation in the parish, drainage
districts, corporation, school or sewerage districts; provided, that
said taxes so imposed do not exceed five mills on the dollar of the
assessed valuation in anyone year, nor run for a greater number of
years than the number named In the proposition submitted to the tax
payers. 1\0 bonds shall be issued for any other purpose than stated
1Il the submission of the proposition
to the tax payers and published
for thirty days, as aforesaid, nor for a greater amount than therein
mentioned; nor shall such bonds be issued for any other purpose than
for paving and improving the streets, roads and alleys, purchasing or
constructing systems of waterworks, sewerage, drainage, lights, public
parks and buildings, bridges and other work of public improvement,
the title to which shall vest in the municipal corporation, parish,
school, drainage or sewerage districts, as the case may be, nor shall
such bonds run for a longer period than forty years from their date,
or bear a greater rate of interest than five per cent. per annum, or be
sold by the municipal corporation, parish, school district, drainage or
sewerage district issuing same for less than par.
The municipal corporation, parish, school district, drainage or sewerage district Issuing such bonds shall provide for the payment of the
interest annually or semi-annually, and the principal thereof at maturity, provided that the total issue of bonds by any municipality,
parish, school, or sewerage district for all purposes shall never exceed
ten per cent. of the assessed value of the property in such municipalIty, parish, school or sewerage districts; provided that municipal
councils shall have authority to create within their respective limits
line or more sewerage districts; provided that nothing herein contained shall prevent drainage districts from being established under
the provisions of existing laws, and that all drainage districts established under the laws of this State shall, in addition to the powers
hf.'reinabove granted, have the further power and authority to levy
nnd assess annual contributions or acreage taxes, for the purJ!ose of
providing and maintaining drainage systems, on all lands' situated
11} such districts
not exceeding twenty-five (25c.) cents per acre for It
I'f.'riod not to exceed forty (40) years when authorized to do so by It
vote of a majority in number and amount of the property tax payers
~'f said districts qualified as electors under the laws of this State, voti!lg at an election held for that purJ>OSCas provided in the first part
r.f this article, and said drainage districts, through the boards of
('lImmlsslOners thereof, may incur indebtedness and Issue negotiable
lumds therefor payable in principal and interest out of, and not to
f>\~
in principal and interest. the aggregate amount to be raised by
~;l1d annual contributions
during the period. for which the same are
7252-vOL 2---Q7--47
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levied. XO such drainage bonds shall be issued for anyother purpose
than that for which said contributions were voted and shall not run
for a longer period than forty )'ears from their date, nor bear a
greater rate of interest than five per cent. per annum, nor be sold for
less than par.
.
.
All contributions and acreage taxes heretofore authorized by a vote
of a majority in number and amount of the property tax payer!'
qualified to vote under the laws of this State at elections held in
drainage districts organized under existing laws are hereby ratified
and confirmed, and their validity shall not be questioned:
l'ROvIOINo

FOR ADllITIONAL J{;JIGE IN FIRST

(Twenty-Second

Amendment.

Adopted

Jl'DICIAL

!'ovemlwr

DISTRICT,

G, 100('_Act

l'ARIsn

or

CADIXl

::0\0. 12 or 10011)

ARTICLF. IO!). The district courts, exce]?t in the Parish of Orleans,
shall ha ve original jurisdiction in all civil matters where the amount
in dispute shall exct't'tl fifty ($50) dollars exclusive of interest, and in
all cases where the title to real estate is involved, or to office or other
public ~)ositions, or civil or political rights, and all other cases where
no specific amount i!'lin contest, except as otherwise provided in this
Constitution.
They shall have unlimited and exclusive original jurisdiction in all
criminal cases except as may be vested in other courts authorized by
this Constitution; and in all probate and succession matters, and
w here a succession is a party defendant; and in all cases where the
State, parish, any municipality or other political corporation is a
party defendant, regardless of the amount hi dispute; and for all
proceedings for the appointment of receivers or liquidators to corporation or partnership] and said court 8ha11have authority to issue all
such writs, process and orders as may be necessary or proper, for
the purpose of the jurisdiction herein conferred upon them.
There shall be one. (1) district judge in each Judicial district, ex('('I)t in the First and Twenty-first Judicial districts, where, until
ot ierwise provided by law, there shall be two (2) district [udges,
hut the judges of the Twenty-first judicial district shall not be re!'iidents of the same parish.
District judges shall be elected by a plurality of the qualified voters
of their respective districts in which they shall have been actual re-idents for two (2) Jt'ars next preceding their election. They shall \"~
learned in the 11\'" and shall have practiced law in the' State five P)
" years previous to their election .
• The first district judges under this Constitution shall be elected at
the general State election in 1900 and shall hold office until their sureessors are elected at the election on the first Tuesday after the fir-t
~[onday in Xovember, 19<», at which time, and every four \'ClU"S
thereafter, district judges shall be elected for terms o'f four ):enr.;.
Vacancies occasioned by death, resignation or otherwise, where tlle
unexpired portion of the term is less than one year, shall be filled f·)\"
the remainder of the term by appointment by the Governor, with t'le
advice and consent of the Senate.
, In nll cases where the unexpired portion of the term is one )-ear or
more, the vacanc)" shall be filled by special election, to be called by tile
Governor and held within sixt~ (60) days of the occurrence of tile
ncuncy, under the genera~ election. laws of the State.; .
~.. - ,,~...

...
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.\lIENDlNG
.ARTICLES f)8, 00, 100, 100 AliD 131. AND REPEAUNQ .ARTICLE 105 OF THE
CO!'lSTITVTION.
HELATIVE TO TilE JUDICIARY DEPARTMt:NTS,
AND l'II0VlDDiG
}'OB
TilE CREATION OF CoURTS OF ,APPEAL FOR TlIE COUNTRY PABI!!IIIES

(Twenty-Third

Amendment, .Adopted November 6, 100tl-Act

No. 137

ot

1006)

ARTICLE98. The Courts of Appeal, except as otherwise provided
in this Constitution, shall have appellate jurisdiction only, which
jurisdiction shall extend to all cases, civil and probate, when ~the matter in dispute or the fund to be distributed shall exceed one hundred
dollars, exclusive of interest, and shall not exceed two thousand dollars, exclusive of interest, and such appeal shall be upon the law and
the facts.
ARTICLE99. The Courts of Appeal shall consist of three'J'udges,
each. The), shall be citizens of the United States and qualifie electors of this State, learned in the law and shall have practiced law in
this State for six years, and shall have been actual residents of the district from which they are elected or appointed for at least two years
preceding their election or appointment.
Thev shall receive a salarv
of four thousand dollars each per year, and tfle judges of the Court
of Appeal for the Parish of Orleans shall receive 11 salary of five
thousand dollars each per year, payable monthly on his own warrant,
and the Legislature shall make adequate appropriation to pay the
same,
SECTION
3. Be it further resolved, etc., That Article 100 of the
Constitution of the State of Louisiana be so amended as to read as
fullows:
.\RTICLE 100. Exclusive of the parishes whose appeals arcretnrnable to the Parish of Orleans, the State shall be divided into two circuits, to be subdivided into districts as hereinafter provided. Until
. otherwise provided by law, the Parishes of East Baton Rouge, "r(>st
Baton Rouge, Livingston, Tangipahoa, 'Yashington, St. Helena,
Pointe Coupee, Iberville, St. llary, Terrebonne, Assumption, Lafourche, Ascension, Calcasieu, Cameron, Vermilion, Lafayette, Iberia,
St.llartin, St. Tammany, Acadia, East Feliciana, "'''est Feliciana, St.
Lnndry and Vernon shall compose the first circuit and be known as
the" Court of Appeal, First Circuit, State of Louisiana," and the
Parishes of Caddo, Dossier, ',ebster, Bienville, Claiborne, Union,
Lincolr:t Jackson, Caldwell, ""'inn, Xatchitoches, Sabine, DeSoto, Red
Hi"er, Ouachita, Richland, Franklin, Catahoula, Concordia, Tensas,
~Iadison, East Carroll, ""'est Carroll, Morehouse, A voyelles, Ra pides
and Grant, shall compose the second circuit, and be known as the .
.. Court of Appeal, Second Circuit, State of Louisiana." ,
The circuits above provided for, until otherwise provided by law,
-hall be divided in three districts each, as follows: The parishes of
('alcasieu. Cameron, Vermilion, Lafayette, St. Martin, Acadia, St.
T:andry, Vernon and Iberia, shall compose the first district of the first
'lrcuit, and the Parishes of ""'est Baton Rouge, Ascension, Pointe
('oupee, Iberville, St. :Mary, Terrebonne, Assumption and Lafourche,
-hal] compose the second district of the first circuit; and the Parishes
f,f East Baton Rouge, Livingstonz Tangipahoa, St. Helena St. TamI',lany, East Feliciana, 'Vest Feliciana and 'Vashington shah compose
ti.le third district of the first circuit; and the Parishes of Richland,
\t<:ordia, Ea£! Carroll, West Carroll. Franklin, Tensas, Ouachita,
. adison, Morehou~ and Caldwell shall c~mpose the first district of

.,
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the second circuit; and the Parishes of Bienville, Claiborne, Jackson,
Lincoln, Catahoula, Union, Bossier, ,,'inn, 'Vebster and Grant shall
compose the second district of the second circuit; and the Parishes of
Caddo, DeSoto, Natchitoches, Rapides, Sabine, Avoyelles and Hed
River, shall compose the third district of the second circuit. For each
of the circuits there shall be elected three judges, as herein provided
for, one judge to be elected by the qualified electors of each district Os
above designated,
The first Courts of Appeal to be organized in the circuits herein
-established under this amendment to the Constitution shall be as follows: There shall be elected on January IG, 1907, by the qualified
electors thereof, one judge for each of the districts in the two circuits.
The judges for each of the first districts above named shall be elected
for It term of four years beginning on the first day of March, H>07;
and the judges for each of the second districts above named shall be
elected for a term of six years, beginning on said date; and the judges
for each of the third districts above named shall be elected for a
period of eight years, beginning on said date. Upon expiration of
the term of office of each of the judges thus elected, his successor
shall be elected for a term of eight ~-ears, by qualified electors of
such district of each circuit; the election of each judge herein provided for shall take place at the same time and place as the congressional election next preceding the expiration of his term. In case
of death, removal or resignation from office of any judge, the vacancy
shall be filled by appointment of the Governor by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, until the next congressional election, at
which time his successor shall be elected. In case anyone of the circuit judges shall be, from sickness or any other cause, unable to attend
any seSSIOnof court, it shall be competent for the other two judges to
appoint, in his place, a gualified member of the bar, who shall be
sworn to sit as judge of said court during such absence only, who shall
receive such compensation as the General .Assemblv may fix, or the
Courts of Appeal may arrange for an interchange of judges from one
circuit to the other when a member of the court is unable to attend
from sickness or other cause, Until otherwise provided by the General Assembly, the Court of Appeal of the first circuit shall hold
session of court at Baton Rouge, Amite City, New Iberia, Houma,
Franklin, Opelousas, Crowley, Lake Charles, Thibodeaux and Donaldsonville, and such other places as may be designated b;y said Court
of Appeal, and the Court of Appeal for the second circuit shall hold
sessions of court at:Monroe, Shreveport, Alexandria, Natchitoche-s
Vidalia, Tallulah, and Ruston.. and such other places as may be
designated by said Court of Appeal. The sessions of said Courts of
.Ap.{>ealshall continue in each circuit for a period of ten month",
begmning on the first Monday of Sept.ember of each year, and endill~
on the last day of June 1Il the following year; and said courts shall
convene at the several places named as the public business may require, and shall keep their courts in session a~ such pla~ until t.l~e
cases before them are heard and finally determined,
Until otherwi<
provided by .1~w, the time and place for the return. of appeals sIt.IIl
be fixed by saul court.'
.'
'
. .
No decisions shall be rendered by thesecourts 'without the conCl.r. renee of two judges, but any two of the judges of each circuit 511:111
constitute a quorum for the transaction 'of business.
.
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ARTICLE10:>. SECTION4. Be it further resolved, etc.; That Article
105 of the Constitution of the State of Louisiana shall be and ;.9
Itereby abrogated.
.
.\.RTICLElOG. The sheriff of the parish in which the session of the
court is held, slli,ll attend in person, or by deputy, to execute the
orders of said court, and the clerk of the district court of the parish
in which the sessions of the Courts of Appeal are held shall serve as
clerk of the Court of Appeal, and shall attend sessions of said court,
either in person or by deputy, until otherwise provided bv the Genernl Assembly. The costs of appeal in any case appealed to the
Courts of Appeal, of the first and second circuits, shall not exceed
five dollars. The police juries of the various parishes of the State
in which the Courts of Appeal are held, shall provide suitable rooms
for the holding of said courts, so as not to interfere with the session
of the district or other courts.
.\.RTICLE131. (fourth paragraph.) SECTIONG. Be it further resolved, etc., That the' fourth paragraph of Article 131 of the Constitution of the State of Louisiana be amended as to read as follows:
Until otherwise provided bv law, all appeals within its jurisdiction
from the Parishes of Orlean:", St. .James, St .• John the Baptist, St.
Charles, Jefferson, Plaquemines and St. Bernard shall be returnable
to said court, and the costs of filing same shall not exceed five dollars
in each case.
FlXI,Sa TIlE LnUTS
OF THE RESPECTIVE JUDICIAL DISTRICTS IN TilE STATE, AND
TilE RALARIES OF TilE JUDGES UNU'OR1ILY AT TIIREE TIIOUSA!'iD HOLLARS

(,:1,000.00)
(TwE'nty·I·'onrth

Amendment,

.\.RTICLE108.
The parishes
trict.
The parishes
district.
,The parishes
tnct.
The parishes
Iifth district.
·TI~e parishes

Adopted Xovl'ml)('r G, }!)()f'_A('t No. 2Hl of' }!)Ofl)

The parish of Caddo shall compose the first district.
of Bossier and "Yebster shall compose the second dis.
of Claiborne and llienville shall compose the third
,
of Union and Lincoln shall compose the fourth disof Caldwell, .Jackson and Winn shall compose the
of Ouachita and Morehouse shall compose the sixth

-Iistricf

The parishes

of 'Vest Carroll

and Richland

shall compose the

-eventh district.

,~e

parishes of Franklin

and Catahoula shall compose the eighth

-Iistrief

·~e parishes of :lIadison and East Carroll shall compose the ninth
.1H.,tnct•
.The parishes of Concordia and Tensas shall compose the tenth disInct.
The parishes of Xatchitoches and Red River shall compose the
deventli district.
'
The pa.ris~es of DeSoto, Sabine and Vernon ,shall compose the'
Iwelfth district,
·The parishes of Rapides and Grant shall compose the thirteenth
th"trlct. .- .....
'.
',

,
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The parish of Avoyelles shall compose the fourteenth district.
The parishes of Calcasieu and Cameron shall compose the fifteenth
district.
The parish of St. Landry shall compose the sixteenth district.
The parish of Vermilion shall compose the seventeenth district.
The parishes of Acadia and Lafayette shall compose the eighteenth
district.
The parishes of Iberia and St. Martin shall compose the nineteenth
district.
.
The parishes of Terrebonne and Lafourche shall compose the twentieth district.
.
The parishes of. lberville, 'Yest Baton Rouge and Pointe Coupee
shall compose the twenty-first district.
The parish of East Baton Rouge shall compose the twenty-second
district.
The parish of St. :Mary shall compose the twenty-third district.
The parishes of East Feliciana and West Feliciana shall compose
the twenty-fourth district.
The parishes of St. Helena, Livingston, and Tangipahoa. shall compose the twenty-fifth district.
The parishes of 'Vashington and St. Tammany shall compose the
twenty-sixth district.
The parishes of Ascension, St. James and Assumption shall compose the twenty-seventh district, .
The parishes of St. John the Baptist, St. Charles and Jefferson
shall compose the twenty-eighth district.
The parishes of St. Bernard and Plaquemines shall compose the
twenty-ninth district. .
The judges provided for in this article shall each receive a salary
of three thousand dollars per annum, such salary to be paid monthly,
on their own warrants; provided that the General Assembly of till'
State of Louisiana mav in their discretion redistrict the judicial districts provided for in this article.
Provided that in no case shall the salary of any district judge ex. ceed three thousand dollars per annum.
.
r.,

MAINTENANCE

OF l..omSu,NA. INDUSTRIAL

INSTITUTE: REMOVINGLIMIT OF ,APPRO-

PRIATIONS

(Twenty-F'lrth

Amendment,

Adopted November 6, 1900-Act

No~ 30 of lOOtn

ARTICLE 25G. The Louisiana State Normal School, established and
located at Natchitoches· the Industrial Institute and College of Louisiana, whose name is ereby changed to the Louisiana Industrial
Institute, established and located at Ruston, and the Southern University, now established in the City of New Orleans, for the education of persons of color, are hereby recognized; and the General A"sembly IS directed to make such appropriations from time to time
as ma~ be necessary for the maintenance, support and improvement (,f
these Institutions; provided that the appropriation for the maint.,nance and support of the Southern Umversity shall not exceed tr-n
thousand dollars per annum.
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PRO\"IDING FOR THE

(Twellty-~Ixth

ApPOINTMENT

Amendment,

OR ELECTION
INSPECTORS

Adopted

November

1617

OF l\IAIE

n,

AND FEMALE

100G-A<'t

l·'ACTORY

Xo, 13 oC 100(1)

..\RTICLE 21O~-.ofthe Constitution of the State of Louisiana, bearing
upon the subject-matter, be and the same is hereby amended, so as
to allow the appointment or election to office of factory inspectors,
of either mule or female persons, as provided for by an .Act entitled
··..\n Act to regulate the employment of children, youn~ persons and
women in certain cases, uno to provide penalties for violations of the
provisions of this Act," adopted by the General Assembly ut its
~\ssion of the year 1906.
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MAINE

II

Fm. orgnnle acts relating to the land now Included In Maine printed In other
parts ot this work see :
First Charter of VIrginIa, IGoo (Vlr~lnia, p. 3j8.1).
Charter to Council of New EngJ:md, 1620 (~lasRncllU!letts, p. 182;).
Charter ot ~Iassachu!letts Ihll', 1629 (MaRSachusettR, p. 1846).
Comm iss ion of Andros, 1688 (MaRRachu!letts, p, 1811.1).
Charter of 1IIaRRachusetts, 16!)} (MaRRllchuRetts, p. 18jO).
Explanatory Charter of l\IasR.'1chusetts, 1725 (l\IassachuHetts, p. 1881.l).
Constitution of 1IIassachusetts, 1780 (~llIssachusetts,
p. 1888).

THE CHARTER OF ACADIA-1603

be

HENRY, par la grace de Dieu, Roi de France & de Navarre:
.A nos
amps & feaux Conseillers les Officiers de notre Adrniraute de
mandie, Bretagne, Picardie & Guienne, & chacun d'eux en droit soi,
&. en l'etenue de leurs ressorts & jurisdictions; SALUT. Nous avons
pour beaucoup d'importantes occasions, ordonne, commis & etabli Io

Nor-

a

sieur de Monts, Gentilhomme ordinaire de notre Chambre, notre
Lieutenant general pour peupler & habiter les terres, cOtes &, pays de
I'Acadie, & auires circonvoisins, en l'etendue du quarantierne degre
jusqu'au quarante-sixieme, & III.etablir notre autorite, &, autrement
s'y loger & assurer; en sorte que nos sujets desormais y {missent etre
re<;us,y hanter, resider & trafiquer avec les Sauvages habitans desdits
lioux, comme plus expressernent nous l'avons declare par nos lettres
patentes, expediees & delivrees pour cet effet audit sieur de Monts
Ie huitieme jour de novembre dernier, suivant les conditions &
articles, moyennant lesquelles il s'est charge de In conduite &, execution de cette entreprise.
Pour faeiliter laquelle, & a ceux qui s'y
of SE'paratlon, (Dlstrlct of ~Ialne trom Massllchu8cttS)
June
Report, of the Counell, on the vote on S('paratlon, AUInlRt 24,
IS19, In the Journal of the Constitutional
Convention of the Dlstrlet of ~Ialne,
ISI9-2O, AUlnlsta: 18.""..G,pp. 3-16; also Governor Brooks' Proclamation,
AugUl~t
24, 1819, Id. pp. 17, 18.
bThls charter, which was granted by Henry IV of Frnnce to Plerre du Gast,
-leur de ~Ionts, a Protestant
member of his sulte, embraced the whole of !\'ortll
.\merica between the fortieth and forty-sixth degrees of latitude.
An expodtlion fitted out under It visited Passamaquoddy
Bay In IG04, and another explored
the coast of lIalne In 1605, entering the Penobscot, Kennebec, and Baeo Itlvers,
But In 1006 It was decided to make a permanent settlement at Port Uo)'al and no
fllrther attempt was made to plant colonies under tbls charter within the limit ..
"r the present State of Maine. The French In Canada, however, maintained
fri('ndly relations with the Penobscot Indians, and bad several mlaslonary and
irading stations among them until Great Britain took possesslon of the country
llnder the treaty of Paris of 1673.·
e The II1story of the State of Maine, W. D. WlIIlamson,' lIallowell:
18.12.
l. 651.
'
.
a

See Articles

In, 1819; and

1619
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sont joints avec lui, & leur donner quelque moyen & commoditf d'en
supporter la depense ; Nous avons eu agreable de leur promettre &
assurer qu'il ne seroit permis a aueuns autres nos sujets, qu'a ceux
qui entreroient en association avec lui pour faire Iadite depense,
de trafiquer de pelleterie & autres marchandises durant dix annees,
es terres, pays, ports, rivieres & avenues de l'Hendue de sa charge;
ce 9ue nous voulons avoir lieu. Nous, pour ces causes & autres considerations a ce nous mouvans, vous mandons & ordonnons que vous
ayez, chacun de vous en l'etendue de vos pouvoirs, jurisdictions &
detroits, a faire de notre part, comme de notre pleine puissance &
autorite Royale, nous faisons tres-expresses inhibitions & defenses a
tous marchands, maitres & Capitaines de navires, matelots & autres
nos sujets de quelque etat, qualite & condition qu'ils soient, autres
neanmolns & fors a ceux qui sont entres en association avec Iedit
sieur de ~Ionts pour Iadite entreprise, selon les articles & conventions
d'icelles, par nous arretes, ainsi que dit est; d'equiper aucuns vaisseaux, & en iceux aller ou envoyer faire trafic & troque de pelleterie,
& autres choses avec les Sauvages, frequenter, negocier ..~ communiquer durant ledit temps de dix ans, depuis Ie cap de Raze, jU8C.1U'au
quarantieme degre, comprenant toute la cote de l'Acadie, terre & OapBreton, baie de Salnt-Uler, de Chaleur, isles percees, Gaspay, Ohlchedec, 1Ilesamiclti, Lesquemln, Tadoussac <.6 la riviere de (Ianada, tant
d'un cote que d'autre, & toutes lea baies et rivieres qui entrent au
dedans desdites costes, peine de desobeissance, & confiscation entiere
de leurs vaisseaux, vivres, armes & marchandises, au profit dudit
sieur de Monts & de ses associes, & de trente mille livres d'amende.
Pour l'assurance & acquit de laquelle, & de In cohertion & punition
de leur desobeissanee, vous permettrez,· comme nous avons aussi permis & permettons, audit sieur de Monts & associes, de saisir, apprehender & nrreter tous les contrevenans a notre presents defense &
ordonnance, & leurs vaisseaux, marchandises, armes & victuailles,
pour les amener & remettre es mains de In justice, & etre procede,
tant contre Ies personnes que contre Ies biens desdits desobeissans,
ainsi qu'il appartiendra : ee que nous voulons, & vous mandons &.
ordonnons de faire incontinent publier & lire par tous les lieux &.
endroits publics de vosdits pouvoirs & jurisdictions ott vous jugerez
besoin etre, a ce qu'aucun de nosdits sujets n'en "puisse pretendre
cause d'ignorance, ains que chacun oheisse & se con forme sur ce u
notre volonte ; de ce faire nous vous avons donne ,~ donnons pouvoir
& commission & rnandement ~pecial : Car tel est notre plaisir. DoNXi:
8. Paris, Ie dixhuit decembre, l'an de grace mil cix cens trois.z...& de
notre regne Ie quinzieme, ainsi signe Hsxar, Ilt plU8 hal, 1"ar 1«'
Roi, POTIER. Et seelle du grand seel de eire jaulne.
.
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Jfaine-16£2
THE FIRST CHARTER OF VIRGINIA-l606·
[See Ylrglnla, page 378.'1)

THE GRANT TO THE EARL OF STIRLING-162lll
[Ree Northeastern

Boundary

Arbltratlon,
Conventlon
.Autborltl('S "l

of 1827, In .. Llst

of

A GRANT OF THE PROVINCE OF KAINE TO sm FERDINANDO
GORGES AND lORN MASON, ESQ., io» OF AUGUST, 1622 e
This indenture, made the 10th day of August, 'Anno Dom. 1622,
and in the 20th yeare of the reigne of our Soverei~e Lord James, by
the grace of God King of England, Scotland, J:i ranee and Ireland,
Defender of the Faith, &C. Between the President and councill of
Xew-En151and on the one part, and Sir Ferdinando Gorges, of IAmdon, Knight, and Captain John Mason, of London, Esquire, on
other part: lVitnesseth, that whereas our said Sovereigne Lord King
James, for the making of a plantation and establishing a colony or
colonyes in r countrj; called or knowne by y" names of New-England
in America, hath, by his Highness' Letters Patents under the Great
Seale of England, bearin~ date at Westmr. the 3d day of November,
in the 18th yeare of his reigne, given, granted and confirmed unto
the Rizht Honorable Lodowick, Duke of Lenox; George, Marquis
of Buckingham; James, Marquis Hamilton; Thomas, Earl of Arundell; Robert, Earl of 'Varwick; Sir Ferdinando Gorges, Knt., and
divers others whose names are expressed in
said Letters Patents,
and their successors and assignes, that they shall be one Body Politique
and Corporate perpetuall, and that they should have perpetual succession, &c., and one comon seale or seales, to serve for the said Body,
and that they and their successors shall be known, called and incorporat~d by the name of the President and Councill established at

r

r

• This charter, which was granted by .James I of Great Britain, gave the laoo.'4
along the North American coast between the thirty-fourth 8t1d the torty-fifth
degrees ot north latitude to two companies, one of which had Its headquarters
at London and the other at Plymouth, England.
The Plymouth, or second company, at once commenced colonizing the coast of New Enjtland, which Waf!
elIpeclally assigned to It. The first colony was planted on the peninsula of
Sabino, at the mouth of the Kennebec River, August 19, 1007, o. 8., by George
Popham. Strachey says: .. They fully finished the tort, trencht and fort efred
)"t with 12 pieces of ordnance, and built riO houses therein, besides a church and
a storehouse; and the carpenters tramed a pretty Pinnace of about some ro
tonne, which they called ·the VirgInIa." Popham, who .. brought Into these
wilds English laws and learning, and the faith and the Church ot Christ," died
Febroa1'7 5, 1608, o. 8., and Wall burled at Sabino.. A tort, which was erected
near the spot by the United States Government In 18G'l, perpetuates the event by
hearing the name" Fort Popham."
.
• The Earl of Stirling claimed that under this patent he was entitled to land
on the coast ot Maine, afterward granted to the Pl7JD01)th ()ompany, and by
direction of James I that company issued a patent to William Alexander, Earl
of Stirling, .. for a tract of the maine land of New England, beginning at Saint
CrOix, and from thence extending along the sea-coast to Pemaquld and the rI"er
Kennebeck."
(See "VIndication of the Rights and Tttles ot Alexander, Earl
ot Stlrling_")
.
fI See Poor's Ferdlnando
Gorges; Colonial Entry Book, p. 101, ~o. G9. .
- - r ~.-
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Plymouth in the county of Devon, for the planting, rulin~ and governing of New-England in America; and also hath, of Ius especiall
grace, certaine knowledge and meer motion, for him, his heyres and
successors; and given, granted and confirmed unto the said President
and councill, and their succesors, under the reservacons, Iimitaconsj
and declarucons in the said Letters Patents expressed, all that. part
or J?orcon of that country now commonly called New-England' wch
is SItuate, lying and being between the latitude of forty and fortyeight degrees northerly latitude, together with the seas and islands
lymg within one hundred miles of any part of the said coasts 'of
the country aforesaid; and also all the lands, soyle, grounds, havens,
ports, rivers, mines, as well royal mines of gold and silver, as other
mines, minerals, pearls and pretious stones, woods, quaries, marshes,
waters, fishings, hunting, hawking, fowling, commodities and hereditaments whatsoever, together with all prerogatives, jurisdictions,
rOlaltys, privileges, franchises and preliminaries within any of the
said territories and rrecincts thereof whatsoever. To have, hold,
possess and enjoy, al and singular, the said lands and premises, in
the said Letters Patent granted and menconed to be granted, unto
the said President and councill, their successors and assignes for ever;
to be holden of his :Majesty, his heyers and successors, as of his Highness ~Ianor of East Greenwich, ia the county of Kent, in free and
common soccage and not in capite or by Knts, service-yielding
and
paving to the Kings Majestie, his heyers ant! successors, the one
fifth part of all gold and silver oare that from time to time, and at
all times from the date of the said Letters Patents, shall be there
gotten, had or obtayned for all services, dutyes and demands as in
and his highnes. s said Letters Patents amongst other divers things
therein contayned, more fully and at large It doth appeare. And
whereas the said President and Councill have, upon mature delib- .
eracon, thought fitt, for the better furnishing and furtherance of the
plantation in those parts to appropriate and allott to several and
particular persons divers parcels of lands within the precincts of the
aforesaid granted premises by his :Majesty's said Letters Patents.
Now this indenture witnesseth, that ye said President and council,
of their full, free and mutual consent, as well to the end that all the
lands, woods, lakes, rivers, waters, islands and fishings, with all other
the traffics, profits and commodities whatever to them or any of them
belonging, and hereafter in these presents menconed may be wholly
and entirely invested, appropriated, severed and settled III and upon
ye said Ferdinando Gorges and Capt. John Mason, their heyers and
assignee forever, as for divers speciall services for the advancement of
the sd pluntacons and other good and sufficient causes and eonsideracons, them especially thereunto moving, have given granted bargained
sould assigned aliened set over enfeofed and confirmed and by these
presents doe give want bargain sell ass~e alien set over and confirm
unto ye said Ferdinando Gorges and Capt. John Mason, their heir!'
and assignes, all that pat of the main land in Xew-England lying
upon the sea-coast betwixt ve rivers of .Merrimack and Sagadahock.
and to the furthest heads of the said rivers, and soe forwards up into
the land westward until three-score miles be finished from ye first
entrance of the aforesaid rivers, and halfway over; that is to say.
to the midst of the said two rivers well bounds and limitts the lands
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aforesaid together wth all the islands and isletts within five leagues
distance of ye premises and abutting upon ye same or any part or
parcell thereof .
.As also all the lands, Royle, grounds, harbors, ports, rivers, mines,
mineralls, pearls, pretious stones, woods, quarries, marshes, waters,
fishings, hunting, hawking, fowling, and other commodities and
heredicaments whatsoever; with all and singular their appurtenances,
together with all prerogatives, rights, royalties, jurisdictions, privileges, franchises, liberties, prehemmences, marine power, in and upon
~,esaid seas and rivers; as also all escheats and casualties thereof,
as flotson, jetson, lagon, with anchorage, and other snch duties, immunities, sects, isletts and appurtenances whatsoever, with all tho
'-.estate, right title, interest, and claim and demands whatsoever well
~'ve said President and conncill, and their successors, of right ought
"(0 have or claim in or to the said porcons of lands, rivers, and other
~.esaid premises, as is aforesaid bv reason or force of his highness'
said Letters Patents, in as free, large, ample and beneficial manner,
to all intents, constructions and purposes whatsoever, as in and by
the said Letters Patents ye same are among other things grunted to
the said President and councill aforesaid, except two fifths of the
oare of gold and silver in these parts hereafter expressed, wth said
porcons of lands, wth Y' appurtenances, the said Sr. Ferdinando
Gorges and Capt. John Mason, with the consent of ye President and
Councill, intend to name to name The Province of Maine, To have
and to hould nIl the said porcons of land, islands, rivers and premises
as aforesaid, and nIl and singular other ye commodytyes and hereditaments hereby given, granted, aliened, enfeofl'ed and confirmed, or
menconed or intended by these presents to be given, grunted, aliened,
enfeoffed and confirmed. with all and singular ye appurtenances and
every part and parcell thereof, unto the said Sr. Ferdinando Gorges
and Capt. John :Mason, their heyres and assignes for ever, to be
holden of his said Majesty, his heirs and successors, as of his Highness Manor of East-Greenwich, in the county of Kent, in free and
common socage, and not in capite or by Knight's service. Nevertheless, with such exceptions reservacons, limatacons and declaracons
as in the said Letters Patents are at large expressed; yielding and
paying unto our Sovereign Lord the King, his heyres and successors,
the fifth part of all ye oare of gold and silver that from time to time,
and att all times hereafter, shall be there gotten, had and obtayned,
for all services, duties, and demands. And also yielding and paying
unto the said President and councill, and their succes.'Wrs,verely the
sum of tenn shillings English money, if it be demanded.· And the
said President and councilI, for them and their successors, doe covenant and grunt to and with the said Sr. Ferdinando Gorges and
Capt, John Mason, their heirs and assigns, from and after the enseal:ng and delivery of these- presents, according to the purport, true
mtent and meaning of these presents, that thev shall from henceforth, from time to time for ever, peaceably and quietly have, hold,
possess and enjoy, all ye aforesaid lands, islands, rivers and premises,
with ye appurtenances hereby before given and granted, or menconed
or intended to be hereby before given and granted, and every part
and parcell thereof, without any litt,. disturbance, denyal, trouble,
Interrupcon; or evacon of or by the said President and councill, or
"
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any person or persons whatsoever, claiming by, from, or under them,
or their successors, or by or under their estate, right, title or interest.
And ye said President and councill, for them and their successors,
doe further covenant and w-ant, to and with ye said Sr. Ferdinando
Gorges and Capt. John :Mason, their heyres and assignes, by these
presents, that they, ye said President and Councill, at all times hereafter, UpOIlreasonable r~\1est, at ye only proper costs and charges in
the law of ye said Sr. F erdinando Gorges and Capt. John Mason,
their heyres and assignes, doe make, perform, suffer, execute, and
willingly consent unto any further act or acts, conveyance or conveyances, assurance or assurances whatsoever, for :ye good and perfect
investing, assuring and conveying, and sure makmg, of all the aforesaid porcons of lands, islands, rivers and all and singular their appurtenances, to ye said Sr. Ferdinando Gorges and capt. John Mason,
their hey res and assigns, as by them, their heires and assignes, or by
his or their, or any of their councill, learned in the law shall be
devised, advised or required. And further, it is azreed bv and between the said parties to these presents, and ye saia' Sr. Ferdinando
Gorges and Capt. John' Mason, for them, their hey res, executors,
administrators and assignee, doe covenant to and with the said president and council, and their successors, by these presents that if at
any time hereafter there shall be found any oare of gold and silver
within the ground in any part of the said premises, that then they,
the said Sr. Ferdinando Gorges and Capt. John Mason, their heyres
and assignes, shall yield and pay unto the said President and eouncill, their successors and assignes1 one fifth part of all such gold and
silver oare as shall be found within and upon ye premises, and dig~ed
and brought above ground to be delivered above ground, and that
always WIthin reasonable and convenient time, if it 00 demanded after
the finding, getting, and digging up of such oare as aforesaid, without fraud or covin, and according to the true intent and meaning of
these presents.
And the, said Sr. Ferdinando Gorges and Capt. John Mason doe
further covenant for them, their heyres and assumes, that. they will
establish such government in the said porcons of lands and islands
granted unto them, and the same will from time to time continue.
as shall be ft~l1ble, as neere as may be to the laws and customs of
the realme 01 England; and if they shall be charged at any time to
have neglected their duty therein, that thus they well con forme the
same according to the directions of the President and councill; or
in default thereof it shall be lawful for any of the aggrieved inhabitants and planters, being tennis upon ye said lands, to appeal to yr
chief courts of justices of the President and councill. And ye sd
Sr. Ferdinanda Gorges and Capt, John Mason doe covenant and
grant, to and with ye said President and councill, their successors
and assigns, by these presents, that they, the said Sr. Ferdinando
Gorges and Capt. John Mason, shall and will, before. the expiraeon
of three years, to be accompted from the day of the date hereof.
have in or upon the said porcons of lands, or some part. thereof:
one parte with a com.P.,etentguard, and ten families at least of hiMalestie's subjects resident and being in and upon ye same premises:
or m default thereof shall and will forfeit and loose to the said
President and councill the
of one, hundred' pounds sterling

sum
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money; and further, that if the said Sr. Ferdinanda Gorges and
Capt. John Mason, their heires or assignes, shall at any time hereafter
alien these premises, or any part thereof, to any foraigne nations,
or to any person or persons of any foraigne nation, without the special
license, consent, and agreement of the said President and couneill,
their successors and assignes, that then the part or parts of the said
lands so alienated, shall immediately return back to the use of the said
President and Councill. .And further Know ye, that ye said President and Councill have made, constituted, deputed, authorized and
'lppointed, and in their place and stead do put Capt. Robert Gorges,
or, in his absence, to any other person that shall be their governor
or other officer, to be their true and law full attorney, and in their
name and stead to enter the said porcons of lands, and other the
premises wth their appurtenances, or into some part thereof in
name of the whole, for them and in their name to have and take
possession and siezin thereof, or some part thereof in the name of
the whole, so had and taken, there for them, and in their names to
deliver the full and peaceable possession and siezin of all and singu. lar the said granted premises unto the said Sr. Ferdinando Gorges
and Capt. John Mason, or to their certaine attorney or attorneys in
that behalf1 according to the true intent and meaning of these presents, rntifymg and confirming and allowing all and whatsoever their
said attorney shall doe in or about the premises by these presents.
In witness whereof to one part of these presents indentures, remaining in the hands of Sir Ferdinanda Gorges and Capt. John Mason,
the said President and councill have caused their common seal to
be affixed, and to the other of these present indentures, remaining in
the custody of the said President and councilI, the said Sir Ferdinando Gorges and Capt. John Mason have put to their hands and
heals. Given the day and year first above written,
.
GRANT OF THE :PROVINCE OF MAINE-1639··
CHARLESby the grace of God King of England Scotland France and
Ireland Defender of the Faith, &c
To all to whom theise Presents shall come GreetinH Whereas Sir
Ferdinanda Gorges Knight hath been an humble suitor unto us to
graunte and confirme unto him and his heires a parte and porcon of
the Countrie of America now commonlv called or knowne by the
name of New England in America in theise Presents hereafter described by the meets and boundes thereof with divers and sundrie
• lIazard'. Hlstorleal Collections ot State Papers.
I. 442-43:'i. AIIIO,.llstory
ot Maine, James Sullivan, Boston: 1;95. AlJ(Jendlx l.
• This charter which was granted by Charles I to Sir Ferdinand Gorges Ylr·
tually confirmed a patent which had been given by the Plymouth Company,
I'tItablished under the charter of 1GOG,to Sir Ferdlnando Gorges arid Captain
John Mason. dated August 10, 1G22.. Gorges established a government under
it. which was broken up by his death In 1tHi. . . .
.
Sir Ferdlnando Gor~'8
grandson. Ferdinando Gorges, sold and gave a deed
of tbe Provln('1! of Maine, March 13. 1(,77, to John Usher, a merchant of Boston,
tor £1,200 •. In the same year Usher gave a deed ot the same territory to the
governor and company of Massaehusetts Bay.
"
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priviledges and jurisdiccons for the welfare and good of the state of
those Colonies that shalbee drawne thither and for the better governement of the people that shall Iive and inhabite within the lymits and
precints thereof whiche parte or porcon of the said Countrie wee have
heretofore (amongst other things) for us our heires and successors
taken into actuall and reall possession or in defaulte of such actuall
and reall possession formerly taken "~ee Doe by theise Presents for
us our heires and successors take the same.into our actuall and reall
possession Knowe ~'ee therefore that of our especiall grace certaine
knowledge and meere mocon 'Yee Have given graunted and confirmed
And by these Presents for us our heires and successors Doe give
graunte and confirme unto the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires
and assignes All that Parte Purparte and Porcon of the Mayne Lande
of New England aforesaid beg-inning att the entrance of Pascataway
Harbor anu soc to passe upp the same into the River of Newichewanocke and through the same unto the furthest heade thereof and from
thence Northwestwards till one hundred and twenty miles bee finished
and from Pascataway Harbor mouth aforesaid Northeastwards along
the Sea Coasts to Sagadahocke and upp the River thereof to Kvny-'
bequy River and through the same unto the heade thereof and "into
the Lande Northwestwards untill one hundred and twenty myles bee
ended being accompted from the mouth of Sagadahocke and from
the period of one hundred and twenty myles aforesaid to crosse over
Lande to the one hundred and twenty myles end formerly reckoned
upp into the Lande from Pascataway Harbor through Newichewanocke River and alsoe the Northe haIfe of the Isles of Shoales togeather
with the Isles of Capawock and Nawtican neere Cape Cod as alsoe
all the Islands and Iletts lyeinge within five leagues of the Mayne
all alonge the aforesaide Coasts betweene the aforesaid River of Pascatuway and Segadahocke with all the Creekes Havens and Harbors
thereunto belonginge and the Revercon and Revercons Reniaynder
and Remaynders of all and sinsrular the said Landes Rivers and
Premisses All which said Part ]iurpart
or Porcon of the Mayne
Lunde and all and everv the Premisses herein before named "~ee
Doe for us our heires ana successors create and incorporate into One
Province or Countie
,
And Wee Doe name ordeyne and appoynt that the porcon of the
Mayne Lande and Premises aforesaide shall forever hereafter bee
called The Province or Countie of lIayne and not by any other name
or names whatsoever with all and singuler the Soyle and Grounds
thereof as well drye as covered with waters and all ''''aters PorteHa vens and Creekes of the Sea and Inletts of the said Province of
Mayne and Premisses as to them or any of them belonginge or adjaeent as alsoe all Woodes Trees Lakes and Rivers within the said
Provynce of Ma~'ne and Premisses or Lymitts of the same togeather
with the Fisheing of whatsoever kinde as well Pearle as Fishe a"
"11a1es Sturgeons or any other either in the Sea or Rivers and a1S01'
.All Royaltyes of IIawkeing Hunting Fowleing ,,-rarren and Chasewithin the said Province of Mayne and Premisses aforesaid Deer"
of all sorts and all other Beasts and Fowles of 'Yarren and Chas'
and all other Beasts there and alsoe All Mynes and Oare of Gould,'
Silver Precious Stones Tynne Leade Copper Sulphure Brimstone
or any other MeHall or Mynerall matter whatsoever within the said
.-
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Province and Premisses or any of them opened or hidden and all
Quarries there And all Gould Pearle Silver Precious Stones and
Ambergreece whiche shalbee founde within the said Province and
Premisses or any of them and the Lymitts and Coasts of the same or
any of them or any parte of them or any of them and all and singuJar other Proffitts Denefitts and Commodityes groweing comeing accrueing or happening or to be had perceived or taken within the said
Province and Premisses Lymitts and Coasts of the same or any of
them and alsoe .All Patronages and Advowsons Free Disposicons and
Donacons of all and every such Churches and Chaf,pells as shalbee
made and erected within the said Province and I remisses or any
of them with full power lycense and authority to builde und erecte
or cause to be builte and erected soc man~' Churches and Chappells
there as to the said Sir Ferdinando Gorges his heires and nssignes
shall seeme meete and convenient and to dedicate and consecruto the
same or cause the same to bee dedicated and consecrated according
to the Ecclesiastical Lawes of this our Realme of England togenther
with all and singuler and as large and ample Rights .J urisdiccons
Priviledges Prerogatives Royalties Liberties Immunityes Franchises
Preheminences and Hereditaments as well by Sea as by Lande within
the said Province and Premisses and the Precincts and Coasts of the
same or any of them and within the Seas belonging or adjacent to
them or any of them as the Dishopp of Durham within the Bishopricke or Countie Palatine of Duresme in our Kingdome of England
now hath uscth or enjoyeth or of right hee ought to have lISC or
enjoye within the said Countie Palatine as if the same were herein
particulerly menconed and expressed
To have and to houlde possesse and enjoye the said Province and
Premisses and every of them and all and singular other the Pmesisses
before by theise Presents graunted or menconed or intended to bee
graunted with theire and everye of theire rights members and appurtenances unto the said Sir Ferdinando Gorges his heires and assignes
and To the sole and only use of the said SIr Ferdinanda Gorges his
heires and assignes forever To bee houlden of us our heires and suecessors as of the Mannor of East Greenwich in the Countie of Kent
Ly Fealty onely in fee and common Soccage and not in Capite nor in
Knights Service for all manner of sen-ice whatsoever Yieldeing and
Payeing therefore yearel]. to us our heires and successors one Quarter
of Wheate And alsoe 1: ieldeing and Payeing to us our heires and
-uccessors the fifte parte of the deere yearely proffitt of our Royall
~I~'nes of Goulde and Silver that from tyme to tvme and att all
tymes hereafter shalbee there gotten and obteyned (il any suche shalbee there founde) and the fifte parte of all Goulde and Silver founde
IIppon the Sea Shoare or in Rivers or elsewhere within the boundes and
lymitts of the said Province and Premisses and the fifte parte of the
deere yearely proffitt of Pearle F'isheing .And " ..ee Doe for us our
heirs and successors further Graunte unto the said Sir Fardinando
(;or~es his heires and assignes forever All Treasure Trove Geodes •
and Chattells of Felons and Felons themselves 1Vaifes Estraves Pyrats
Goodes Deodands Fynes and Amerciaments of all the Inhabitants and
(Jthers happening groweinge or ariseing in the said Province and
(.ther the Premisses or anv part thereof or in any Voyage or Passage
to or from the same aswell for Offences committed against our selfe
7252-vOL2~7---48
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'our heires and successors or thinges concerninge our !';CUeour heires
or successors or our proffit as against others or thinges concerning!'
others or the proflitts of others and all and all manner of "'recks of
. Shipps or Merchandize
and all that which to wrecks belongeth by
what means soever happening within or uppon the Havens Coasts
Creeks or Shoares of the Premisses or any parte thereof And ,ree
Doe for us our heires and successors create ordeyne and constitute
the said Fardinando Gorges his heires and assignes the ·true and
absolue Lords and Proprietors of all and every the aforesaid Prov.incc of Mayne and Premisses aforesaid and all and everv the Lymitts
and 'Coasts thereof Saveing always the faith and allegiance and the
-Suprearne Dominion due to us our heires and successors
.
" ·Anu for the better governement of such our Subjects and othersas
"l1tt any tyme shall happen to dwell or. reside within the said Province
-nnd Premisses or passe to or from the same our .will and pleasure is
::that· the Religion nowe professed in the Church of England and
-Ecclesiasticall Governement nowe used in the same shalbee forever
'ltcrt'nfter' professed and with asmuch convenient speede as may bee
setled and established in and throughout the said Province and Premisses' and every of them And "'ee Doe for us our heires and succes-sors of theise Presents give and grannte unto the said Sir Fardinando
Gorges his heires and assignes power and authoritv with the assent
of the greater parte of the Freeholders of the said Province and
Premisses for the tyme being (when there shalbee any) whoe are to
bee called thereunto from tyme to tvme when and as often as it shalLee requisite to make ordeyne and: publish Lawes Ordinances and
Constitucons reasonable and not repugnant or contrary but agreeable
(as neere as conveniently may bee) to the Lawes of England for the
publiquo good of the said Province and Premisses and of the Inhabitants thereof by imposeing of penaltyes imprisonments or other coneccons (or if t.tie offence shall require) by takeing away of life or
member the said Lawes and Constitueons to extend as well to such
as shalbee passing unto or returning from the said Province am I
Premisses as unto the Inhabitants and Residents of or within the
same and the snrne to bee put in execucon bJ' the said Sir Fardinando
. Gorges his heires or assigries or bv his or theire Deputies Lieuetenants
'Judges Officers or Ministers in that behalfe lawfully authorized and
the same Lawes Ordinances and Constitucons or any of them to alter
change revoke or make voyde and to make new not repugnant nor contrary but agreeable as neere as may bee to the Lawes of England as
the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires or assignes togeather with
the said Freehoulders or the greater parte of them for the tyme being
shalbee from tyme to tyme thought fltt and convenient
And W' ee Doe further by theise Presents for us our heires and sueeessors give and graunte unto the said Sir Fardinando Gorges hiheires and assignes full power and authoritie and that itt shal and mav
bee lawefull to and for him the said Sir Fardinando Gor~ his heireand assignes to erect Courtes of Justice aswell ecclesiasticall as civill
and temporall whatsoever and to appoynt and constitute from tyme
to tyme JudQ'eS Justices Magistrates and Officers as well of the sai,l
Courte and Q;urtes of Justice as otherwise aswell by Sea as by Lande
. for the hearing and determinin~ of all manner of Causes whatsoever
within and concerning the said Province and Premisses, or any of
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them or the. Inhabitants or Residents there and Passengers to or from
the same aswell by Lande as by Sea and to order and appoyntwhnt
matters and thinges shalbee heard determynod done or ordered in unie
of the said Courtes .or by any of the said Judges Magistrntes and
officers with such power and in such forme as it shall seeme good to
the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires or assignes, And the said
.Tudge~ Justice~ )Iagist,rates and Officers and every or, nny, of thel~l
from time to 'time to displace and remove when the snid Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires or assignes shall thinke fitt and to place others
in theire roornes and steed .\nd that the Inhabitants and Residents
within the said Province and Premisses and Passengers to and from
the same may within fortie days after sentence given in the said
Courtes (where appeales in like Courtes within this Kingdome are
admitted) appeale to the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires or
nssignes or his or theire generall Governour or Chiefe Deputie of the
said Province or Premisses for the tyme being To whome 'Vee Doc
by these Presents for us our heires and SUCCCSROrs
give full power
aild authoritie to proceede in such Appeals as in like case of Appenles
within this our Realme of England And ""ee Doe further for us our
heires and successors give and graunte unto the said Sir Fardinando
Gorges his heires and assignes full power and authoritie to pardon
rernitt and release all offences and offendors within the said Province
and Premisses against all every or any the said Lawes Ordynances or
Constitucons and to doe all and singular other thingcs unto the execucon of Justice apperteyning in any Courte of Justice according to the
forme and manner of proceeding in such Courtes to be used although
in these our Letters Patents there J.x.e noe particuler men con of the
:-ame '
nut 'Yee Doe nevertheles hereby signifie and declare our will and
pleasure to bee the powers and authorities herebv given to the said
~ir Fardinando Gorges his heires and assignee for"and concerning the
Government both Ecclesiasticall and Civill within the said Province
and Premisses shalbee subordvnate and subject to the power and
reglement of the Lords and other Commissioners here for forraigne
I'lantacons for the tyme being but for all and whatsoever doth shall
or maye concerne the proprietie of the said Province Partes and
Coastes of the same or any of them or any Owner Shipp or Interest
in any Landes Tenements or other Hereditaments Goodes or Chattells
or the nomynateing or appoynting of any Officer or Officers the same
is lefte whollie to the said Sir Fardinando Gorges "his heires and
assignes according to the tenor intent and true meaning of theise
Presents And because such Assemblies of Freehoulders for makeing of
Lawes cannot alwayes bee soe suddenly called as there may bee occa-ion to require the same 'Yee Doe therefore for us our heires and sue. ressora give and graunte unto the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his
heires and assigns .full power and authoritie that hee the said Sir
Fardinando Gorges his heires and assignes by him and themselves or
by his or theire Deputies lIagi:;trates or Officers in that behalfe lawfully constituted shall or maye from tyme to tyme make and ordeyne
titt and wholesome Ordinances within the said Province or Premisses
;tforesaid to bee kepte and established.as well for the keepeing of the
I/Caceas for the better governement of the people there abideing or
passing to or fromthe same and to publishe the same to all to whome
•
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itt ma~'e appertain and concerne which Ordinances 'Yee Doe for us
our heires and successors straightly comand to bee inviolably observed
within the said Province and Premisses under the penaltie therein
expressed soc as the same Ordinances bee reasonable and not repugnant or contrary but as neere as may 1x>eagreeable to the Lawes and
Statutes of OUl' Kingdome of England and soe as the same Ordinances
doe not extend to the bindeing chargeing or takeing away of the right
or interest of 1l1lY person or persons in the ire lives members Freehoulds Goodes or 'Chattells whatsoever
And because in 11 Country soe furr distant and seated amongst soe
many barbarous nations the Intrusions or Invasions aswell of the
barbarous people as of Pirates and other enemies maye be justly
feared
Doe therefore for us our heires and successors give and
graunte unto the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires and assignee
full power and authoritie that hee the said Sir Fardinando Gorges
his heires and assignes aswell hy him and themselves as by his and
theire Deputyes Ca ptaynes or other .Officers for the tyme being
shall or Iawfullye maye muster lea VIe rayse annes and ymploye
all person and persons whatsoever inhabiteing or resideing within
the said Province or Premisses for the resisting or withstanding of
such Enymies or Pyrates both att Lande and att Sea and such
Enimies or Pyrates (if occasion shall require) to pursue and prosecute out of the lvmitts of the said Province or Premisses and then
(if itt shall soe please God) to vanquishe apprehende and take
and being taken either according to the Lawe of armes to kill or to
keepe and preserve them att their pleasure And likewise by force
of armes to recover from anv person or persons all such Territories
Domvnions Landes Places Goods Chattels and "'ares which here. after" shalbee taken from the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires
or assignes or from his or theire Deputyes Officers or Servants or
from any the Pluntors Inhabitants or Residents of or within the
said Province or Premisses or from anv other Members Avdors or
..\ssistors of the said Sir Furdinando (}orges his heires or" assignes
or from any other the subjects of us our heires and successors or
others in amitie with us our heires and successors in the said Province
and Premisses and Coasts or any of them or in theire passage to or
from the Mille And "'e Doe further for us our heires and successors
give and graunte unto the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires and
assignee in case any Rebellion sudden tumult or mutynie shall happen
to arise either-uppon the said Lunde within the said Province and
Premisses or any of them or Coastes of the same or uppon till'
mavne Sea in passing thither or returninz from thence or in any
such expedieon or service as aforesaid itt shall and may be lawefull
to and for the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires and assigneas well by him and themselves as by his and theire deputies Captayneor other Officers under his or theire seale in that behalfe to bee
. authorised (to whome wee alsoe for us our heires and successors doe
give and graunte full power and authoritye to doe and execute the
same) to use and execute martial Iawe against such Rebells Tray tors
Mutyners and Seditious Persons in as ample manner and forme
as anie Captayne Generall in the W'arrs or as any Lieuetennante
or Lieueteuuants of any Countie within this our Realme of England
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bv vertue of his 01' theire Oftice or Place maie or have beene uecilstomed in tyme of 'Yarre Rebellion or )[utynie to doe and performe
And 'Yee Doe for us our heires and successors further give und
~raunte unto the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires and assignes
lind to all and every Commander Governour Officer Minister Person
and Persons which shall by the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his
heires or assignee bee thereunto authorized or appoynted louve
lvcense and power to ..-rect myse and builde from time to tyme in
the Province Territories and Coastes aforesaid and every or UII\,
of them such and soe manic Forts Fortresses Pllltforms Castles Cittie»
Townes and Villages and all Fortificacons whatsoever aml the same
and everie of them to fortifie and furnishe with men Ord,vnances
men Powder Shott Armour and all other "~eupons )[lInihon and
Ilabillments of 'Yarr both for defence and offence whatsoever
as to the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heirs and assignee nnd evcrie
or anie of them shall seerne meete and convenient And likewise to
committ from tyme to tyme the Government Custodr und defence
thereof unto such person and persons as to the said Sir Fardinnmlo
Gorges his heires and assignes shall seerne meete and to the said Sl'Vernll Citties Borroughes and Townes to ~rnunte Letters or Charters of
Incorporacons with all Libert yes and thinges belonging to the sume
and in the said severall Cittyes Boroughes and Townes to constitute
suche and so manie Marketts Marts and Fayres and to ~rI\unte such
meete Tolles Customes Dutyes and Priviledgcs to or with the slime us
by the said Sir Fardinando
Gorges his heires or assi~lIes shalbee
thought fitt And for that Plantacons are subjecte to diverse difficulties
and discommodities Therefore "Tee favouring the present beginning-of
the said Plantacon and haveing a provident care that those whoe
are grieved in one thing may nee releived in another Doe of 0111'
especiall grace certevne knowledge and meere mocon for us 01\1'
heires and successors "give and graunte unto the said Sir Fardinando
Gorges his heires and assignes and to all other our subjects the
Dwellers or Inhabitants that shall att any tyme hereafter bee the
Plantors of or in the said Province or any of the Premisses free
Lycense and Libertie for the landeing bringeing in and unladeing or
otherwise disposeing of all the Wares )I('rchandize Proffitts and
Comodities of the said Province or any the Premisses both br sea
and lande either by themselves or theire Servants Factors or Assignes
in any of the Portes of us our heires and successors within our
Kingdomes of England and Ireland payeing onely such Customes
~ubSidies and Dutves as our naturall subjects of this our Realme of
England shall or ·ought to paye and none other and to have and
l'njoye all such Liberties Freedomes and Privy ledges for or conf'Crneing the exporting of the same agayne without payement of anv
more Customes or Dutyes and for having agayne of Imposts in such
manner and in the like beneficiall sorte as any of our naturall borne
"ubjects of this our Real me shall then have and enjoye And 'Vee
alsoe for us our heires and successors give and graunte unto the
-aid Fardinando Gorges his heires and assignes full and absolute
power. and authoritie to make erect and appoynt within the said
Province and Premisses such and sue many Portes Havens Creekes
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lind other Places for the ladeing and unladeing of Shippes Barques
und other Vessells and in such and soc man~' places and to nppoynt.
such nights Jurisdiccons Priviledges and Libert yes unto' the said
Portes Havens and Creekes belonging as to him or them shall seeme
meete and that all and singuler Shippes noyes Barques and other
\~t·s.-;(·ls to bee laden and unladen in any WIl)' of )lerchandize shalbee
laden or unladen att such Portes Havens or Creekes soc by the aforesaid Sir Fardinundo Gorges his heires or assignes to be erected and
uppoynted and not elsewhere within the said Province Premisses
and COIlI';ie!'!
and to appoynt what reasonable Tolles shalbee paid for
the same and the same Tolle!'! to receive take and enjoye to the behoof
(If the said Sir Fardinando Gorgt's his heires and assignes to his and
theire use without accompte to bee therefore made to us our heirs
or successors IlU)' lise custumo matter or thinge to the contrary thereof
notwithstandinge Snveing nllwayes to all our Subjects of our Kingdome of Eng-land Libertie of Fisheing' aswell in the sea as' in the
Creekes of the Raid Province and Premisses aforesaid and the Privih·dgl· of Salteing and dryeing of theire Fishe and Dryeing of theire
notts a Shoare of the sai<t Province and any the Premisses any thinge
to tho contrary thereof notwithstanding
which said Liberties and
Priviledges our pleasure is that the said subjects of us our heires and
Sl1('('('8SOl'S
shall enjoye without nnv noteable dammage or injurio
to bee done to the sai{) Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires and assigneor the. Inhabitants of the Raid Province or any of the Premisses 01'
in any of the said Portes Creekes or Shoures' aforesaid but chiefly
in the "~oodes there groweing
And W'ee doe flirt her for us our heires and successors give and
grnunte unto the said SiI' Fardinando Gorges his heires and assignes
full power and authoritie to divide all or anie parte of the Territories
hereby grnunted or menconed to bel' graunted as aforesaid into Proviinces 'Counties Citties Townes Hundreds and Parishes or such other
partes or porcons as hoe or they shall thinke fitt and in them every 01'
nIH" of them to app0,Ynt and allott out such poreons of Lande for
publique UI';('S Ecclesiasticall and Temporall of what kinde soever and
to distribute graunte assigne and sett over such particuler porcons of
the said Territories Counties Landes and Premisses unto such our
subjects or the subjects of an)' other State or Prince then in amy tie
with us our heires or successors for such estates and in such manner
nnd forme as to the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires or assignee
shull seeme meete and convenient and the said person and person,..
nccording to the said Estate and Estates soe assigned and graunted to
. have nnu t'njo)'e the same and to make erect and ordeyne in and
uppon tho sal<fI~rovince and Premisses or in and uppon any of them
or nnv parte or purcell of them soc man)' severall and distincte Man1I0),S iu; to the said Sir Fardinando
Gorges his heires and assignefrom tvme to tvrne shall seeme meete and to the same several] Mannorto, assirme Iymitts and to appoynt soc much lande distincfely and
sc\'ernlne for demeasne Landes of the said severall :Mall1lors and
everv of them as to the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his he ires and
ns.'lignes shall and may seeme necessary and fitt and the said l[l!-nno~or any of them to cull by. such nilme and names as the said Su'.
Fardinando Gorges his heirs ,and .assigne~ shall please the. said ManHOI'Sto bee houlden of the said SIr Fardinando Gorges hIS heires or
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assignes' by such Services and' Rents as -to him or them shall seeme
meete And alsoe that the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires and
nssignes shall and .may att theire pleasure grnunte in freehon,lde
-oemuch of the said demeasne Landes Tenements and Hereditumerits belonging or to-bee belonging unto any of the said Mnnnors
to any person or persons theire .heires or nssignes for and under such
routes and services as to the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires
and assignes shalbee thought fitt to bee houlden of the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires and assignes as of the said Mannors or any
of them respectivelv the Acte of Parliament made and enacted in the
eighteenth yeare of King Edward the First commonly called (Qui»
Emptores Terrarum) or anv other Statute whatever or any other
matter or thinge whatsoever to the contrary thereof in any wist)
notwithstandinge .
And that the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires and assignes
-hall have houlde and keepe within the said severall Mannours S()(l to
1)('0 erected suche and soe many Courtes aswell Courte Leetes as Courtes
Barons as to our Lawes and Statutes of England shalbce agreeable
And 'Yee Doe further for us our heires and successors gn'e and
grannte unto the said Sir Fardinando Gor~es his heires and assigncs
for ever all Admirall nights Benefitts Jurlsdiccons and likewise all
Priviledges and Commodities to the said Admiral] Jurisdiccon in any
wise belonging or apperteyning in and uppon the Seas Rivers and
Coastes of or belonging to the said Province and Premisses or every
or any of them or to the same adjoyneing within twentie leagues of
the snid Province and Premisses of any of them and in and uppon all
other Rivers and Creekes thereof And likewise power to heare and
determine all manner of Pleas for and concerning the same Saveing
allwayes to us our heires and successors and to the Lord High
Admiral] of England for the tyme being of us our heires and suecessors all and all manner of Jurisdiccon' nights Powers Benefltts
and authorities whatsoever incident or belonging to the said office of
Admirall which itt shalbee lawfull from t)'me to tyme to us our
heires or successors or the Lord High Adrnirall of England for the
tyme being to have use and exercise within the said Province and
Premisses and the Seas and Rivers thereof or within twentie leagues
of the same as aforesaid when wee shall thinke fitt And 'Veo Doe for
ItS our he ires and successors give and graunte unto the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires and assignes full power and authoritie att
any time or 'times hereafter by him or themselves or by his or theire
Deputies to administer reasonable oathes to all Judges Justices Magi...
trates and other officers whatsoever by the Isaid Sir Fardinando
(ior~s his heires and assignes his or theire deputyes to be elected att
Ihe eleccon of them to theire several] offices and places or within convenient time after And alsoe that hee the said Sir Fardinando Gorges
hi" heires and assignes shall have full power and authoritie aswell by
him and themselves as by his or their deputie or other Chiefe .Magis- .
Irate or Officer by. him or them to bee III that behalfe appointed to
zive and administer. reasonable oathes to all or anv person or persons
of what degree or' qualitie soever imploved or to·oo ymployed in or
ahout the said ·Province Premisses and Territories aloresaid or anie
of them or in or about. the- coasts of the same AmI likewise to all or
any Inhabitants and. others that 'shalbee or remayne within, the said
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Province and Premises or any of them for the true and faithfull
execucon lind performaunce of theire severall charges and places or
for the exaiacon and cleareing the truth and likewise for the Informacon and better direccon of his and theire judgments in any matter
or cause whatsoever concerning the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his
heires or assignes or any Inhabitant member or Person belonging or
repayring unto the said Province and' Premisses or any of them or any
,>arte of them And in all causes Accons Suits and Debates thereto bee
){'gun and prosecuted as the nature of the cause shall require And
further of our more espeaciall grace certeyne knowledge and meere
mocon '" ee Doe herebv for us our heires and successors graunte unto
the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires and assignes that itt shall and
may bee lawfull to and for the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires
and assignes and every o.f them from tyme to tyme to sett to Sea such
and soe many Shipps Pinnaces Barges Boates and other Vessells as
shalbee thought fitt by the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires
and assignes prepared and furnished with Ordinances Artillery Powder Shott Victualls )Iunicon or other Weapons or Abiliments of War
aswell invasive as defensive in warlike manner or otherwise and with
such number of )Ien "'eomen and Children as the said Sir Fardinando Gorgl's his heiros or assignes shall. thinke fitt such vo:yage
into the said Islands and Places or unv parte thereof nswell for the
PlantacOll and Fortificacon as othen'·ise And that these Presents
shalbee a sufficient Lycense and "'arrant for anv person or persons
that shalbee by him <?r them sent and :ymployed thither to goo
be~'Olllle the Seas and m that manner soe IlS the persons we to bee
shipped sent or transported IlS aforesaid bee not such as are or for the
tyrne being shalbee prohibited bv Proclamacon of us our heirs or
successors or bv any order or orders of the Lords or others Commissioners for Forrllicrne Plantacons for the tyme being
And "'l'O Doe for us our heires and successors further graunte to
and with the said Sir Fardinando Gorges. his heires and assignee that
onely hee the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires and assignes and
his and theire Factors Agents and such as shalbee imployed sent
lyeensed or allowed by him or them and noe other person or persons
whatsoever excepte before excepted shall repayre or goo into the said
Province of )!ayne and Premisses aforesaid and the places within
the lymitts and coasts thereof or any of them to dwell inhabite or
abide there nor have use or enjoys the Iibertie use and priveledges of
trade or traffique unto in or from the said Province and- Premisses or
any of them or buying selling bartering or exchangeing for or with
uny ""ares Goodes or ~Ierchllnndizes there whatsoever And likewise
that itt shall and may bee lawfull to and for the said Sir Fardinando
Gorges his heires and assignes and for all and every other person and
persons t!lat shalbe lycensed or allowed by the said Sir Fardinando
Gorges Ius heires or assignes from henceforth and at all other tyme,:
and from tyme to tvme after the date of these our Letters Patentaccording to the orders and constitucons of the said Sir Fardinand«
Gorges Ius heires and assignes not being repugnant to our Proclamacons and Orders of the Lords and others our Commissioners as aforesaid to take convey carrie and transport for and towards the Plantacon of the said Province and Premisses or any of them or to bee USC(!
there or in the passage thither or returning from thence and there to
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leave abide and inhabite all such and soc many of our loveing -ubjects or any other Strangers that will become 'our subjects and live
under our alleagiunce as shall willingly transport themselves or bee
transported thither and that such our subject» or Strungers 1111l\"
togeather with theire persons send carrie or convey thither IIs'n'll
Shipping Armour ,reapons Ordinance )IlInicon Powder Shott lind
Habiliments of "~urr us Victualls Canvas Lvnnen "~ooll('n Clonth
Tooles Ymplements Furniture Swine and Pu11(,11(Ioodes "~IU't'Sund
)Ierchandizes of all kindes und sortes whatsoever fitt null I\('Cl'SSl\l'V
for the foode lyvelyhood habitacon apparrell 01' Defence of 0111' :-IILjeets which shall there inhabite and lx-e and all other "'IlI'l'S )Jerchandizes and Goods whatsoever 110t prohibited hy the Lawes or
Statutes of this our Kingdome payeing customes and other duties us
other our subjects doe ill such cnses And of om' further n,o),all favour
"'ee have graunted ...\nd by these Presents for us. our heires nnd SlWcessors "'ee Doe graunte unto the said Sir Fardinando Gor~('s his
heires and assignes that the aforesaid Province Rivers nIHI Places
hereby before menconed to bee gruunted or nnv of them shall not bee
traded in or unto nor inhabited by any of the subjects of us our heires
and successors without the speaciall lycenso of the said Sir Furdinando Gorges his heires and assignee And therefore "~('e D~l'.hereby
for Us our heires and successors charge and command prohibite nnd
forbidd all the subjects of us our heires and successors of what dl'gn'e
qualitie or condicon soever they bee that none of them diroctlie or
indirectlie presume to trade or adventure to traffiquo into or from
nor to inhabite or abide in the said Province of ){nyne Island, .
Dominion and Places hereby menconed or intended to bee grllunteu
or any of them other then the said Sir Fardinando Gor~('s his heires
and assignes and his and theire deputies and factors unless itt bee
with the license and consent of the said Fardinando Gorge hisheires
and assignes first had and obteyned in that behalf in writeinge under
his or theire hands and scales under payne of our idignacon and 111-;00
of suche penaltyes punishments as by the Lawes and Ordinances of
the said Sir Fardinand Gorges his heires and assignes to bee made in
that behalfe shalbee appoynted.
And 'Yee Doe further for us 0111' heires and successors graunte unto
the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires and assignes that all and
every the persons being the subjects of us our heires and successors
which shall goe or inhabite within the said Province and Premisses
or any of them and all and everie the children and posteritie discending of English Scottish or Irish Parents which shall happen to
be borne within the same or uppon the seas in passing thither or from
thence from henceforth ought to Lee and shalbee taken and reputed to
bee of the a11eagiance of us our heires and successors and shalbee and
soc shalbee forever hereafter esteemed to hee the naturall borne subjects
of us our heires and successors and shall bee able to pleade and bee
ympleaded and shall have power and Lee able to take by discent purchase or otherwise Landes Tenements and Hereditaments and shall
have . and injoy all Liberties Francheses and Immunityes of or
helonging to any the naturall borne subjects of this our Kingdoms
of England within this our Kingdoms and within all other of our
Domynions to all intents and purposes as if they had beene abydeing
and borne within this our Kingdome or any other of our Dominions
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And "~ee Doe further for us our heires and successors give full power
and authoritie to the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires and
nssignes or any person or persons to bee thereunto nominated by the
said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires or assignes to minister and
give Oathes of AIle~iance lind supremacie according to the formes
now established in this our Realrne of England to all and every
such person and persons us they shall thinke fltt that shall att any
tymo or tymes goo 01' passe into the said Province and Premises
HI1\' of them or shalbee resident 01" abideing there And our further
wiu and pleasure is and ,,'l'e Doe by these Presents for us bur heires
and successors Covenant and graunte to and with the said Sir Fardinando (Iorges his heires and assignes that if the said Sir Fardinando
Gor~es his heires or assignes shall att any tyme or tymes hereafter
Ilppon any doubte which hee or they shall coneeave concerning the
validitie und strength of this our present graunte bee desireous to
rNH'We the sallie from us our heires or successors with amendment
of such ymperfeccons and defects as shall appeare fitt and necessary
to bee reformed and amended bv us our heires and successors that then
IIp))on the humble peticon o( the said Sir Fardinando
Gorges his
heires and assignes such further and better assurance of all and
sinsruler the Premises hereby graunted or menconed or intended
to rx>e grauntcd according to the true meaneing of these our Letters
Patents shall from tyme to tyme by us our heires and successors bee
made und grnunted unto the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires
and assignes I\S hy the Attornev Generall of us our he11"(,8and suecessors for tire tvme Ut'illg and the Learned Councell of the said Sir
Fardinando GOl:~es his heires and assignee shall in that behalfe bee
reasonably devised or advised And further "l't'e Doe hereby for us
our heires and successors chardge and commaunde all and singuler
\tlmirnlls Vice-nulllirnlls Genernlls Comaunders Ca ptaynes Justices
of Peace ~Iaiors Sheriffs Bayliffs Constables Customers Comptrollers
Collectors '" alters Searches and all other the officers and Ministers
of us our heires and successors whatsoever aswell nowe as hereafter
for the tyme being to bee from tvme to tyme in all things aydeing
and assisting unto the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires and
assignes and to his and theire officers Factors and agents and to every
01" !luy of them uppon request made as they tender our pleasure and
will avoyde the eontrarv att their perills And 'Vee Doe will and for
liS our heires and successors Doe declare and ordeyne that the said
Province and Premisses shalbee vmediatelv subject to our Crowne of
En~lnndt' and dependant upon the same "for ever And further
,nIl and bv these Presents for us our heires and successors Doe
graunte to iht' said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires and assignss
that these our Letters Patents or the enrollment of them shalbee III
all things and to all intents and purJ?oses firme good effectuall and
sufficient in.the lawe against us our heires and successors aswell in all
Courts as elsewhere within our Kingdome of England or in any
other our Kingdomes and Domynions as in the said Province and
Premisses aforesaid or in any of them and 'shalbee construed reputed
and taken aswell aecording to the true meaning and intent as to the
wordes of the same most benignely favornbly and beneficially to and
for the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires and assignesfnoe interpretacon being made of nny worde or sentence Whereby Gods.worde
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true Christian Religion' now taught professed and maynteyned the
fundarnentall Laws of this Realme or .\llenginnro to us our heires
or successors may suffer prejudice or diminucon) any omission misin-:
formacon want of certaine expression of the contents iymitts and
boundes or the certeyne scituacon of the said Province and Premisses
aforesaid hereby meant or intended to be gruunted or in what latitude
or degree the same arc or uny defect in these Presents or uny Lawe
Statute or other cause or mutter ·to the contrary notwithstanding
And although express mencon bee not made of the true yoarely value
or eertevntie of the Premisses or any of them and notwithstunlling
any misnumeing and not certeyne or particular nameing of the snid
Province Places Landes Territories Hereditaments and Premisses
whatsoever before by these Presents given graunted confirmed menconed and intended to bee graunted or confirmed or nny parte thereof
or the misnameing or not nnmeing 01' not tightly nameing of the
degrees and Coasts wherein or whereuppon the same or any of them
doe lie or any .Acte of Parliament Statute Ordinaunce Proclumacon
or restraint heretofore made ordeyned or provided or any other thinge
cause or matter to the contrary notwithstanding
Neverthelesa our
intent and menneing is that out of fhe Premisses hereby gruunted or
menconed to bee graunted there shulbee always saved and reserved to
all and every such person and persons as have or hath any la~\'efull
gl'llunte or' graunts of Landes or Plantacons lawfully setled 111 the
division and Premisses aforesaid the free houlding and enjoyeing
of his and theire right with the Liberties thereunto apperteymng heo
or they relinquishing and layeing downe his and theire .Jura Regalia
(if hee or they have any) to the said Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires
nnd assignes whome wee have hereby made Proprietor of the Province
or Devision and Premisses aforesaid and payeing some small acknowledgement to the said Sir Fardinando Gorges Ius heires and assignee
for that hee or they are now to houlde theire Landes anew of the sui(l
Sir Fardinando Gorges his heires and assignes In Wjttnes whereof we
IU1\"ecaused these our Letters to be made Patents "Tittnes our selfe att
"~(':-tminister the third day of .\prill in the fifteenth yere of our
relgne.
.

P. Bre. Prieato Sigillo.
GRANT OF THE PROVINCE OF MAINE-16M·

Cm,RLES the Second by the Grace of God King of England" Scotland
Ffrance and Ireland Defender of the Ffaith
th('SCpresents shall come Greeting

&c. to all to whom

Know yee that wee for' divers good causes and consideracons us
thereunto moving han of our especiall Grace certaine knowledge
and meere motion given and granted and by these presents for us our
heires .and successors do give and grant unto our dearest brother
.James Duke of Yorke his heires and assigns all that part of the maine
land of Xew England hegining at a certain place called or knowne
hy the name o! St. Croix next adjoyning to Xe,," Scotlan~ ~n America
'~' ';~.Xew York Colonial Documents;
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and from thence extending along the sea coast unto a certain place
called Petuaquine or Pemaquid and so up the River thereof to the
furthest head of )'e same as it tendeth northwards and extending
from thenceto t.I1eRiver Kinebequi and so upwards by the shortest
course to the River Canada northward and also all that Island ~or
Islands commonly culled by the several] name or names of )Iatowaeks
or Lond Island scituate lying and being towards the west of Cape
Codd and )'e narrow Higansetts abutting upon the maine land between the two Rivers there called or knowne by the several names of
Conecticutt and Hudsons River together also with the said .river
called Hudsons River and all the lund from the west side of Conecticutt to ye cast side of Delaware Buy and also all those several] Island . .;
called or knowne by the names of :Murtin's Vinvard and Xantukes
otherwise Nantuckett together with. all ye lands ["lands sovles river-,
harbours mines minerals quarryes woods marshes waters fakes ffishings hawkings hunting and ffowlingand all other royalltyes proffitts
commodityes and hereditaments to the said sewrall islands lands
and premisses belonging and appertaining with theire and ewry of
theire appurtenances and all our estate right title interest benefitt
advantage claime and demand of in or to the said lands and premises
or uny part or purcell thereof and the revercon and revercons
remainder and remainders together with the yearly and other ye
rents revenues and proflitts of all and singular the said rremisses and
of every part and purcell thereof to have and to hold al and singular
the said lands islands hereditaments and premisses with their ana
every of their appurtenances hereby given and granted or hereinbefore menconed to be given and grunted unto our dearest brother
-Iames Duke of Yorke his heirs and assignee forever to the only
proper use and behoofe of the said .Tames Duke of Yorke his heires
and nssignes forever to be holden of us our heirs and successors as of
our manner of East Greenwich in our county of Kent in ffree and
common soccage and not in capite nor by Knight service yielding and
rendering and the said James Duke ol Yorke doth for himself his
heires and assignee covenant and promise to yield and render unto us
our heires and successors of and for the same yearly and ('very yeare
forty Beaver skins when they shall be demanded or within ninety
days after and wee do further of our speciall grace certaineknowledge
and meere mocon for us our heires and successors give and grunt unit)
our said dearest brother Jnml"s Duke of Yorke his heires deputyes
agents commissioners and assignes by these presents full and absolute
power and authority to correct punish pardon governe and nile all
such the subjects of us our heires and successors who may from time to
time adventure themselves into any of the parts or places aforesaid
or that shall or doe at any time hereafter mhabite within the same
according to such Iawes orders ordinances direceons and instruments
as by our said den rest brother or his assignes shall be established and
in defect thereof in cases of necessity according to the good direceon,..
. of his deputyes commissioners officers or assignes res~ctiwly
as well
in all causes and matters capitall and criminall as civill both marine
and others soe alwayes as the said statutes ordinances and proceedingbe not contrary to but as neare as conveniently may be agreeable to
the lawes statutes and government of this our realme of England and
saving and reserving to us our heires and successors ye receiving hearing and determining of the appeal and appeales of all or any person

'. ~..
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ur persons, of in or belonging to ye territoryes or islands aforesaid in
or touching any judgment or sentence to be there made or given .
•\nd further that it shall and may be lawfull to and for our said
dearest brother his heires and assignes by these presents from time to
time to nominate make constitute ordaine and conflrme bv such natno
or names stile or stiles as to him or them shall seeme good and likewi"e, to revoke discharge change and alter as well nll and singular
GO':frnors officers and Ministers which hereafter shall he by him or
thein thought fitt and needfull to be made or used within tlre aforesaid
parts and islands and also to make ordaine and establish all manner
of 'orders lawes directions instruccons formes and ceremonyes of
~owrnment and rna gistracy fitt and necessary for and concerning
the government of the territoryes and islands aforesaid so alwayes
as the same be not contrary to the lnwes and statutes of this OUl'
Reulme of England hut as neare as mav be agreeable thereunto and
the same at nil times hereafter to put
execucon or abrogate revoke
or change only within the precincts of the said territoryes or islands
but also upon the seas in ~oing and coming to and from the same as
he or they in their good discrecons shall thinke to be fittest for tho
good of the adventurers and inhabitants there And wee do further of
our special] grace certaine knowledge and meere mocon grant ordaine
and declare that such governors officers and ministers as from time
to time shall be authorized and appointed in manner and forme
uforesaid shall and may have full power and authority to use and
exercise martiall law in cases of rebellion insurreccon and mutinie
in as large and ample manner ns our Lieutenants in 0111' countyes
within our Realme of England ha ve or ought to ha ve by force of their
commission of Lieutenancy or !lny law or statute of this our Ileulmo
And wee do further by these presents for us our heires and successors
~rant unto our said dearest brother James Duke of Yorke his heires
and assigns that it shall and may be la wfull to and for the said
.James Duke of Yorke his heires and ussignes in h is or theire discrecons from time to time to admit such and so many person and
~rsons to trade and traffique unto and within the terrytoryes and
Islands aforesaid and into every and any part and parcel] thereof and
to have possesse and enjoy any lands or hereditarnenst in ye parts
lind places aforesaid as they shall thinke fitt according to the lawes
orders constitucons and ordinances by our said brother his' heires
deput,yes commissioners and assigns from time to time to he made
and established by vertue of and according to the true intent and
meaning of these presents and under such condicons reservacons and
agreements as our said brother his heires or assignes shall set downe
order direct and appoint and not otherwise as aforesaid And wee
do further of ous especiall grace certaine knowledge and meere mocon
for us our heires and successors give and grant to 0111' said deare
brother his heires and assignes by these presents that it shall and rna)'
be lawfull to and for him them or any of them at all and every time
and times hereafter out of any of our realrnes o~ domini.ons whatsoever to take Ieade carry and transport in and into their yoyagl'::l
and for and towards ther'lantacons of our said territoryes and islands
all such and so many 0 our loving subjects or any other strangers
being not prohibited or under restraint that will become 0111' loving
subjects and live under our alegiance as 'shall wilIin~ly, accompany
them in the said voyages together with all such, doathmg implements
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furniture and other .things usually transported' and not prohibited
as shall be necessary for the inhabitants 'of the said islands and territoryes and for theire use and defence thereof and manageing and
carrying 011 the trade with the People. there and in passing and return
ing to and fro yielding and paying to us our .heires and successorthe customes and dutyes therefore due and payable according to till'
lawes and customes of this ollr Reulme
.
.
_
.
And we do also for us our heires and successors grant to our said
dearest brother James Duke of Yorke his heires and assignes and to
ull and every such governor or governors or other officers or ministers
as by our said brother his heires or assignee shall be appointed to
have power and authority of government and command in or over till'
inhabitants of the said territoryes or islands that they and ewr~' of
them shall and lawfully may from time to time arid at all. times
.hereafter forever for theire severall defence and safetv encounter
expulse repell and resist by force of 'arms as well by seaas by lund
and ull wayl'S and means whatsoever all such Person and persons as
without the special] licence of our said deare brother his heires or
assignes shall attempt to inhabit within the severall precincts and
limitts of 0111' said territoryes and islands and also all and every
such person und persons whatsoever as shall enterprize or attempt
nt anv time hereafter the destruccon invasion detriment or annoyance
to ye ·parts places or islands a foresaid or any parte thereof and iastly
our will and pleasure is and wee do hereby declare and grant that
these our letters patents or the enrollment thereof shall be good and
effectuall in the law to nil intents and purposes whatsoever notwithstanding the not reciting or menconing of the premises or any part
thereof or the meets or bounds thereof or of any former or other
presents patents or grunts heretofore made or granted of the premisses
or of any part thereof by us or any of our .progenitors unto any other
person 01' p('rsons whatsoever bodyes politique or corporate or any
act law or other restraint ineertainty or imperfection whatsoever to
the contrary in nny wise notwithstanding althoughe expresse mencon
of the true yearly ~'alue or certainty of the premises or any of _~helll
or of Illly other guifts or grants by us or by any of our progenitors
or predecessors heretofore made to the said James Duke of Yorke ill
these presents is not made or any- statute act ordinance. provision
proclamncon or restriction heretofore had made enacted ordained or
provided or any other matter cause or thing whatsoever to the contrnry thereof in any wise notwithstanding. . : "
,
· In witnesse whereof wee haw caused these our letters to be made
pattentss=-Witnesse ourselfe ut Westminster the twelveth day of
~Iarch in the sixteenth yeareof our raigne. [lG64]'
,).
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· By the King:
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, : . GRANT OF iHE PROVINCE OF MAINE-1674·
CII'\R~~ th~ Second by the Grace of G~ll King ~f Englund France
and Ireland Defender of the Ffaith &c. To all to whom these
presents shall come Greeting: Know Jee that wee for divers gOOll
causes and consideracons have of our especiull grace certnine knowledge and meer motion ginn and grunted and by these presents for
us 0111' heirs and successors do gin and graunt unto 0111' dearest
brother James Duke of Yorke his heires and nssigns All that part of
the main land of New England, beginning at u certaine place culled
01' known by the name .of St. Croix nexe adjoining
to New Scotland
in America and from thence extending alone the seacoast unto a
eertaine place called, Petuaquine or Pemaguid and so up the river
thereof to the furthest head of the sallie as It windeth northward nnd
extending from the river of Kinebeque and so upwards by the shortest course to the river Canada northwards: ..\nd all tluit Island or
Islands commonly called by the severall name or names of ~Iato\\~llcks
01' Long Islands scituate and being towards the west of Cape Cod and
the narrow Higansetts abutting upon the main. land between the
two rivers there called or known by the severull names of Connecticutt and Hudson's River together also with the said river called Hudson's River and all the lands from the west side of Connecticutt Rivet,
to the east side of DelawareBay : And also all those severall Islands
called or-known by the names of ~Iartin Vin Yards and Nantukes
otherwise K antuckett : Together with all the lands Islands soiles
rivers harbors Mines Mineralls QlIurries woods marshes waters Lakes
fli~hings ,Hawking hunting and ffowling and all other royalties
proffits Commodities and hereditaments to the said severull Islands
Lands and premises belonging and appertaining with their and evcry
of their appurtenants : And all our Estate right title and interest
I)('nefit.and advantage c1aime and demand of in or to the said lands
or premises or any part or purcell thereof lind the revercon and
revercons remainder and remainders together with the yearly and
other rents revenuesand
proffits of the premises and of every part
and parcell thereof
.
,To have and tohold all and singular the said lands and premises
With their and every of their appurtents hereby given and graunted
or herein before mentioned to be given and graunted unto our said
dearest brother James Duke of Yorke his hell'S and assigns forever:
To bee holden of us our heirs and successors as of our Manor of East
Greenwich, .in our county of Kent in free and common soccage and
not in capite nor by Knight service yielding and rendering: And the
said James Duke of Yorke for himself his heirs and assignes doth
co"enant and promise to yield and render unto Us our heirs and
S~I~'iSOrs of and for the same yearly and e,'ery year fforty Deaver
Skins when they shall bee demanded or within mnety days after such
demand made and wee 'do further of our speciall grace certaine
knowledge and meer motion for Us Our heirs and successors give and
graunt unto our said Dearest brother .James Duke of Yorke hilS
J • The Grants, Concessions. and Original Constitutions or the Province or ~ew
4~~',Leamlng,
and. Spicer. _Philadelphia,' printed by W. Bradford, 1758,
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heirs Deputyes Agents Commissioners and assignes by these presents
full and absolute power and authority to correct punish pardon govern and rule all such the subjects of us our heirs and successors or any
other J:>ersonor persons as shall from time to time adventure themselves into any of the parts or places aforesaid or that shall or do at
any time hereafter inhabit within the same according to such Lawes
orders ordinances directions and instructions as by our "laid dearest
brother or his assignes shall bee established and in defect thereof
in cases of necessity according to the good discretions of his Deputyes Commissioners Office or Agents respectively as well in all
cases and matters capitall and criminall as Civill Marine and Others
so alwayes as the said Statutes ordinances and proceedings bee not
contrary to but as neare us may bee a~reeable to the Lawes Statutes
and Government of this 0111' realm of England and saving and reservin~ to Us our heirs and successors the receiving hearing and determininrr of the appeal and appeals of all or uny person or persons of
in or belonging to the Territoryes or Islands aforesaid or touching
any Judgment or sentence to bee there made or given
:\nd further that it shall and may bee law full to and for our said
dearest brother his heirs and assigns by these presents from time to
time to nominate make constitute ordaine and confirme such Lawes as
aforesaid by such name or names stile or stiles as to him or them shall
seem good And likewise to revoke discharge change and alter as well
nll and singular Governors officers and ministers which hereafter shall
be by him or them thought fit and needful to be made or used within
the aforesaid Islands amIJ)ltrts: And also to make ordaine and establish nll runner of lawes or ers direccons instructions formes and ceremonyes of Government and Magistrncy fit and necessary for and
concerning the Government of the Territoryes and Islands aforesaid
so always as the same bee not contrary to the Lawes and Statutes of
this our reulme of England, but us neare as may bee agreeable thereunto and the same at all times hereafter to put in execution abrogate
revoke or chance not onely within the precincts of the said Territorves or Islamf. s but also upon the seas 111 going and coming to and
fro'm the same as hee or they in their good discretions shall think
fittest for the good of the adventurers and inhabitants
And wee do further of our Esreciall Grace certaine knowledge and
meer motion graunt ordaine anc declare that such Governors Deputyes Oflicers and Ministers as from time to time shall bee authorized
and appointed in manner and fforme aforesaid shall and may haw
full power and authority within the Territoryes aforesaid to use
and exercise )Inrshall Lawe in cases of rebelhon insurrection and
Mutiny in as large and ample manner as our Lieutenants in our
CountJes within Our realme of England have or ought to have b~-,
force of their Commission of Lieutenancy or any law or Statute of
this our realme : And ""'ee do further by these presents for us our
heirs and successors graunt unto Our said dearest brother Jamrs
Duke of Yorke his heirs and assignes that it shall and may be lawfull
to and for the said James Duke of Yorke his heirs and assignes in
his or their discreeon from time to time to admit such and so many
. person and persons to trade and trafficke into and and within ye'Te~ritoryes and Islands aforesaid and into every or any of the Terntoryes and Islands aforesai<l: and into every or any part and parcell
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thereof: And to have possess and enjoy any Lands and hereditaments
in the parts and places aforesaid as they shall think fit according to
the Lawes orders constitutions and ordinances by our said brother
his heirs deputyes Commissioners and assignee from time to time
to Lee made and established by vertue of and according to the true
intent and meaning of these presents and under such condicons preservacons and agreements us our said dearest brother his heirs and
assigns shall set downe order direct and appoint and not otherwise
liS aforesaid
.
And we do further of our Especiall Grace certaine knowledge and
meer motion for us our heires and successors give and graunt unto
our said deare brother his Iieirs and assigns by these presents that it
shall and may be law full to and for him them or any of them at all
and Every time and times hereafter out of any ol our realms or
dominions whatsoever to take lead carry and transport in and into
their voyages for and towards the Plantacons of our' said Territoryes and Islands aforesaid all such and so many of our loving subject!'!or any other strangers being not prohibited or under restraint
that will become our loving subjects and live under our allegiance
and shall willingly accompany them in the said voyages together
with all such cloathing Implements ffurniture and other things
usuall,Ytransported and not prohibited as shall be necessary for the
inhabitants of the said Islands and territoryes and for their use and
defence thereof and managing and carrying on the trade with the
peol)le there and in passing and returning to and fro Yielding and
paym~ to us our heirs and successors the customes and dutyes therefore uue and payable according to the Lawes and Customes of this
our real me And 'Yee do also for us our heirs and successors graunt
unto our said dearest brother James Duke of Yorke his heirs and
assignee and to all and every such Governor or Governors Deputyes
their Officers or ~Iinisters as by our said brother his heirs or assignes
shall bee appointed to have power and authority of government or
command in or over the inhabitants of the said Territorves or Islands
that they or every of them shall and lawfully may 'from time to
time and at all times forever hereafter for their severall defence and
safety encounter repulse and Expell and resist by force of armes
(as well by sea as by land) and all wayes and means whatsoever all
such person and persons as without the specialllicence of our dearest
brother his heirs and assignes shall attempt ·to inhabit within the
severall precincts and limits of our said Territoryes and Islands and
also all and every such person and persons whatsoever as shall
enterprize' and attempt at any time hereafter the destruccon invasion
detriment or annoyance to the parts places or Islands a foresaid or
any part thereof
And lastly our will and pleasure is and 'Ye do hereby declare and
graunt that these our Letters Patents or the enrolment thereof shall
bee good and Effectuall in the Law to all intents and purposes what-oever notwithstanding the not well and true writing or menconing
of the premises or any part thereof or the limits or bounds thereof
or of any former or other Letters Patent or graunts whatsoever made
or graunted or of any part thereof by us or any of our progenitors
unto any. person or persons whatsoever bodyes politick or corporate
fir any law or other restraint incertainty or imperfeccon whatsoever
7252-\'OL
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to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding although Expresse mention of the true yearly value or certainty of the premises or of any of
them or of any other guifts or graunts by us or by any of our
progenitors heretofore made to the said James Duke of Yorke in these
presents is not made or any statute act ordinance provision proclamation or restriction heretofore had made enacted or provided or anv
other matter cause or thing whatsoever to the contrary thereof iil
any wise notwithstanding,
In witnesse whereof 'Vee have caused
these our Letters to bee made Patents W'itnesse Our Selfe at 'Vestm,
the 2Vth day of .J une in the 2Gth yeare of our reigne,
PIGOTC.

CESSION OF MAINE

BY MASSACHUSETTS-1820

An Act In uddltlon to nn net entltled "Au net relutlng to the separatlon of till'
Dlstrlct of lllline from lln"lIll<"hu"etts proper, und forming the same Into"
separate and Indepeudent State."

)

Be it enacted by the senate and house 0/ represeniaiiuee o/.lIassflchusette in general court assembled, and by tlte authority of the sanll'!
That the consent of the legislature of this commonwealth be, and the
same is hereby, given, that the District of Maine may be formed and
• erected into a separate and independent State, upon the terms and
conditions, and in conformity to the enactments contained in an act
entitled ".An act relating to the separation of the District of Maim'
from Massachusetts proper, and forming the same into a separate
and independent State," whenever the Congress "of the United Stateshall give its consent thereto, anything in the said act limiting till'
time when such consent should be given to the contrary notwithstauding: Provided, hmcecer, That if the Congress of the United Stateshall not have given its consent, as aforesaid, before the fifteenth day
of March next, then nll parts of the act, to which this is an addition.
and all matters therein 'contained, which by said act have date or operation from or relation to the fifteenth day of ~Iarch next, shall have
date and operation from and relation to the day on which the Congress of theUnited
States shall give its consent, as aforesaid: 1'1"0dded, also, That if the Congress of the United States shall riot gin'
its consent, as aforesaid, within two ~"ears from the fourth day of
March next, this present act shall be void and of no effect. . ,
SEC. 2. Be it/Ilrtlter enacted, That if it shall not be knownon the
first lIonday 0 April next that the Congress of the United Statehas given its consent, as aforesaid, the people of the said District of
Maine shall elect, provisionally, a goyernort senators and represent». tives, or other officers necessary to the organization of the government
thereof as a separate and independent State, according to' the provisions of the constitution of government agreed to bv the peol'lt·
of the said District.
And the persons so elected shall as..~mble nt the
time and place designated by the said constitution; if the consent of
Congress, as aforesaid, shall be given during the present session thereof, but not otherwise; and when assembled, as aforesaid, and havjllg
first determined on the' returns' and qualifications of the pel'son"
elected, they shall have the power as delegates of the people for th:lt
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purpose, to declare, on behalf and in the name of the people, the said
t']t,ctions -of -such persons to be constitutional and valid, for tho
respective offices and stations for which they shall have been elected,
as aforesaid, And if such declaration shall not be made before the
p<'rsons so elected shall proceed to transact business us the legislature
of said State, the said election shall be wholly void, unless it shall
appear that the consent of Congress, aforesaid, shall have been given
on or before the said first lIonday of April next. And -if the consent
of Congress, as aforesaid, shall be given after the said first Monday of
April next, and the persons so elected: when assembled, as aforesnid,
-hull not declare the said election valid and constitutional, as afore-uid, within ten days from the last ": ednesday of ,lIay next, then they
"hall cease to have any power to act III any capacity for the people of
the said District, by virtue of their elections, as aforesaid j and the
people shall again choose delegates to meet in convention, in the mannor, for the purposes, and with the powers set forth in the third and
fourth sections of the act to which this is in addition; the said elections of such delegates to be made on the first )Iondny of .Jnly next,
und the delegates to meet in convention at Portland on the first Monday of September next.
1.\ pproved hy the governor', Februu ry 25, IH20.]
ACT ADMITTING :MAINE INTO THE UNION-1820
(SIXTEE!'ITII

(·O!'lGR~:SH.

FIRST

f't:8SION

I

Whereas by an act of the State of )Iassachusett!'l, passed on the
nineteenth day of June, in the year one thousand eight hundred and
nineteen, entitled "An act relating to the separation of the District
of )Iaine from Massachusetts proper, and forming the same into II.
separate and independent State," the people of that part of Massllehusetts heretofore known as the District of Maine did, with the consent of the legislature of the said State of Massachusetts, form them-elves into an independent State, and did establish a constitution for
the government of the same, agreeably to the provisions of the said
act: Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United Statu of America in C01lgress assembled, That from and
after the fifteenth day of March, one thousand eight hundred and
twenty, the State of lIaine is hereby declared to be one of the United
States of America, and admitted into the Union on an equal footing
with the original States, in all respects whatever.
.
.
•\ppro\"eu, l[arch 3,1820 .
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l1faine-1819
CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF MAINE-1819

•

II

l'REAlIIIU:

We, the people of Maine, in order to establish justice, insure tranquility, provide' for our mutual defence, promote our common welfare,
und secure to ourselves and our posterity the blessings of liberty,
acknowledging with grateful hearts the goodness of the Sovereign
Ruler of the Universe in affording us an opportunity, 50 favorable to
the design; and, imploring His aid and direction in its accomplish.
ment, do a~ree to form ourselves into a free and independent State,
Ily the style and title of the STATE OF MAINE, and do ordain and
establish the following constitution for the government of the same.
ARTICLE
l>ECr~ARATION 0.'

I
RIGHTS

SECTION
1. All men are born equally free and independent, and
1\I\\'e certain natural, inherent and unalienable rights, among which
nre those of enjoying and defending life and liberty, acquiring, pos·
I-<'ssingand protecting property, ana of pursuing and obtaining safety
nnd happiness,
f'EC. 2. All power is inherent in the people; all free governments
are founded in their authoritv and instituted for their benefit; they
have therefore an unalienable and indefeasible right to institute gOY.
crnment, and to alter, reform, or totally change the same, when their
safety and happiness require it.

I

• Verifi('(1from" The Constitution of the State of lIalne, formed in Convention
lit Portland • .October twenty-ninth, and adopted by the People In town meetlngs,
Oil the sixth dn)' of December. A. D. 1810. and of the Independence of the United
f;tates the Forty-fourth, together with Amendments subsequently made thereto.
1I11l1 arrnnged,
as amended, In pursuance of a Resolve of the Legislature
approved Jo'ebruary twenty-fourth, A. D. 187;). with Amendments adopted slnee
tho lust named date with notes on the Deelaratlon of Rlghts, By I... D. Caner.
Augusta: Kennebec Journnl Print. 1002." 62 P)l.
a Formed In Convention at Portland.
October 29, and adopted by tbe People
III Town l\I(>('tln~, December r.. A. D. 1810. and of the Independence of thl'
United states the Forty-fourth, together with the XXI Amendments Suh~equently made Thereto. Arranged, as Amend('(l. in pursuance of a Leglslatlve
Itesolve of l'ebruury 24. 1875, by the Cblef Justice of the Supreme Judicial
Court, tile Honorable John Appleton, whose draft and arrangement was. by n
Resolve of February 23, 1876, approved by the Legislature, and ordered to ht'
enrolled on parchment and to be deposited In the office of tbe Seeretary of
Stllte as" the Supreme Law of the State."
(XOTE.-B~· Resolve of January 12, 187;), Governor Dingley was authorIzed ttl
11111 JOint a Commlsslon of ten persons, .. to consider and frame sucb amendments
to the Constitution of Maine as mny seem necessary, to be reported to the
lA'glslllture;" and Edward Kent, William 1'. Haines, George F. Talbot, WilJiaJJl
1\1. Rust, Henry E. Robins, Washington Gilbert, James C. Madigan, .Artemn~
J.lhhey, Fr('(leri<'k A. Pike and WiIIilllD K. Kimball, were appointed. ' .
Xine of tile amendments reported by the Commission, viz. :-In relation to
(XIII) Election of Senntors by Plurality vote; (XIV) Special Leglslatlon anti
Corporatlous ; (XV) Power of Governor to pardon;
(XVI) Appointment of
.1udges of Municipal and Police Courts ; (XVII) Taxation; (XVIII) Abollsblnl!
the Land A/orency: (XIX) Constltutlonal Conventions: (XX) Bribery at EI('("
tlons ; (XXI) Codlfleatlon of the Amended Constitution; were submItted to t1w
people by n HE'Mlve of Februor)' 24, 1875, and adopted at the annual election,
September 13, 1875.]
.
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SEC. 3. All men have a natural and unalienable right to worship
.\lmighty God according to the dictate.'> of their own consciences, and.
110, one shall be hurt, molested or restrained
in his person, liberty or
e-tate for worshiping God in the manner and season most agreeable
to the dictates of his own conscience, nor for his religious professions
or sentiments, provided he docs not disturb tho IHlblic peace, nor
obstruct others m their religious worship i-and al persons demeaning themselves peaceably as good members of tho State shall be
equally under the protection of tho laws, and no subordination nOLO
preference of anyone sect or denomination to another shall ever be
(·;:tablished by law, nor shall any religious test be required as a qualification for any oflice or trust: under this State; and u11 religious
societies in this State, whether incorporate or unincorporate, shall at
all times have the exclusive ri~ht of electing their public teachers,
and contracting with them for their support nnd maintenance.
SEC.4. Every citizen may freely speak, write and publish his senti.
ments on any subject, being responsible for the abuse of this liberty;
110 laws shall be passed regulating
or restraining the freedom of tho
press; and in prosecutions for any publication respecting the official
conduct of men in public capacity, or the qualifications of those who
nre candidates for the suffrages of the people, or where the matter
published is proper for public information, the truth thereof may be
given in evidence, and m all indictments for libels, the Jury, after
having received the direction of the Court, shall have a right to
determine, at their discretion, the law and tho fact.
SEC. 5. The people shall be secure in their persons, houses, pal)ers
and possessions from all unreasonable searches and seizures; anc no
warrant to search any place, or seize any person or thing, shall issue
without a special designation of the place to be· searched, and the
person or thmg to be seized, nor without probable cause-s-supported
hy oath or affirmation.
SEC. G. In all criminal prosecutions .. the accused shall have 11 right
to be heard by himself and his counsel, or either, at his election;
To demand the nature 'and cause of the accusation, and have a copy
thereof;
To be confronted by the witnesses against him;
To have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor;
To have a speedy, public and impartial trial, and, except in trials
fly martial law or Impeachment, by a jury of the vicinity. lIe shall
not be compelled to furnish or give evidence against himself, nor be
'leprived of his life, liberty, property or privileges, but by judgment
IIf his peers, or by the law of the land.
SEC.7. No person shall be held to answer for a capital or infamous
~Time,unless on a presentment or indictment of a grand jury, except
III cases of impeachment,' or in such cases of offences as are usually
,ognizable by a justice £?f the pe~ce, or in case;; arising in the army
or navy, arm the militia when inactual service 111 time of war or
public danger. The Legislature shall provide by law a suitable and
Impartial mode of selecting juries and their usual number and unanimity, in indictments and convictions, shall be held indispensable.
, SEC. 8. No person, for the same offence, shall be twice put in
Jeopardy of life or limb.
, SEC.9. Sanguinary laws shall not be passed] all penalties and runl,.hments shall be proportioned to the offence; excessive bail shal not
•

5
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be required, nor excessive

fines imposed, nor cruel nor unusual punisluuents inflicted,
Sse, 10. No person before conviction shall be bailable for any of
the crimes, which now are, or have been denominated capital offences
since the adoption of the Constitution, where the proof is evident
or the presumption great, whatever the punishment of the crimelila)' be. And the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not
be suspended, .unless when in case of rebellion orinvasion the public
safety may require it.
.'
'., ..
. SEC. 11. The Legislature
shall, pass no bill of, attainder, ex po"t
facto law, nor law impairing the obligation of contracts, and 110
uttainder shall work corruption of blood nor forfeiture of estate.
SEC. 12. Treason against this State shall consist onlv in levying
WIll' against
it, adhering to its enemies, giving them aWidand comfort. No person shall be convicted of treason unless on the testimony of two witnesses to the same orert act, or confession in opt'U
court.
SEC. 13. Tlie laws shall 110t be suspended but by the Legisla tun()l' its authority..
.
SEC. H. No person shall be subject to corporal punishment
under
military law, except such as are employed in the army or navv,
or in the militia when in actual service in time of war or public
danger,
SEC. 15. The people have a right at all times in an orderly and
llCacenblemallnertoassembletoconsultuponthecommongood.to
gil'e instructions to their representatives, and to request, of either
department of the go\-ermnent by petition or remonstrance, redre-s
of .their wrongs nnd f.rrienlll(~s. •
SEC. Hi. En·r)- citizen has a right to keep and bear arms for the
common defence; and this right shall never be questioned.
SEC. 1 i. No standing army shall be kept UP. in time of peace without the consent of the Legislature, and the military shall, 111 all cases,
nnd at all times, be in strict subordination to the civil power.
SEC. 18. No soldier shall, in time of pence, be quartered in UIl.'"
house without the consent of the owner or occupant, nor in time of
war, but in a manner to be prescribed by law.
SEC. 19. Everv person, for an injury
done him in his 'person.
reputation, propert~· or immunities, shnll have remedy by due collr,",'
of law ; and riglit andJ'us~ice shall ~~ administered {ree!J and without sale, completely an Without denial, promptly and Without d('III.""
SEC. 20. In ulf civil suits. and in all controversies
concerninz
property, the parties shall have n right to a trial by jury, except in
. ca·~s·.w)lerl'· i~ has heretofore been otherwise practiced] the part."
dnn!l1n~ th.e right may be heard by himself and his counsel, or either-

at Ius election.

.

,

21. Private property shall. not be taken for public uses without just compt>nsntion; nor unless the public exigencies require it.
, SEC. 22. 1\0 tax or duty shall be imposed without the consent of
the people or of their representatives in the Legislature. ' .
SE(,. 23. ~o title of nobilitv or hereditary
distinction, privile~l'.
honor or emolument, shall eyer be granted or confirmed, nor shall
.any office be created, the appointment to which shall be for a longer
tiole than during good behavior. " . ".
..
. " .,,'
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SEC: 2-1. The enumeration ofcertain
"('n~· others retained by the people .
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right:'! shall not impair nor

..\RTICu!II

male citizen of the United States of the age 'Of
years and upwards, excer.ting paupers, persons under
g'uurdianshi'p, and Indians not taxed, having his residence established in this State for the term of three months next preceding anv
election, shall be an elector for Governor, Senators and Representatin'S, in the ~own or ylantation. where his residence is so established ;
and the elections shill be by written ballot, nut persons 111 the mIII-'
tary, naval or marine service of the United Stutes, or this State, shall
not be considered as having obtained such established residence by
being stationed in any garrison, barrack, or military place, in any
town or plantation; nor shall the residence of 1\ student at any
-eminary of learning entitle him to the rig-ht of suffrage in the town
or plantation where such seminary is established, No person, how-'
Her, shall be deemed to have lost his residence hy reason of his'
absence from the State in the military service of the United States;
or of this State.
'
.
, .. f
SEC. 2. Ejectors shall, in all cases, except treason, felony or broach'
of the peace, be privileged from arrest on the days of election, during'
their attendance at, g01l1f to, and returning therefrom.
" '
SEC. 3. No ejector shal be obliged to do duty in the militia on 'any
day of ejection, except in time of war or public danger.
'
SEC, 4. The election of Governor, Senators and Representatives'
shall be on the second Monday of September annually forever. nut
citizens of the State absent therefrom in the military service of the
United States or of this State, and not in the regular army of the'
United States, being otherwise qualified electors, shall be allowed to
rote on Tuesday ne;rt after the first Jlolll[ay 01 SO/'ember, in the
!/ear 01 our Lord one thousand elgld hundred and si;ety-Iolll', lor
go/'e'l"norand senators, and their cotes shall be counted and allowed
in the same manuer, and 'lvitlt the same effect, as il git'en on the
»econd Jlonday 01 September in that year. And they shall be
allowed to rote for _goyernor, senators and representatives «;>nthe
second Monday of September annually thereafter loret'er, 111 the
manner herein provided. On the 'day of election ,It poll shall be
opened at every place without this State where a regiment, battalion,
hattery, company, or detachment of not Jess than twenty soldiers
from the .State of Maine, may be found or stationed, and every'. citiZ('11 !If salq
State o~ the age of twenty-one. years, 111 such military
,,!,rnce, shall be entitled to vote as aforesaid; and he shall he con-idered as voting in the city} town, plantation and county in this
State where he resided when ie entered the service. The vote shall
be taken byregiments
when it can conveniently be done; when not
"0 convenient, any detachment
or part of a regiment not less than
Iwenty in number, and any battery or part thereof numbering twenty
or more, shall be entitled to vote wherever they may be. The three .
l'anking officers of such regiment, battalion, battery, company, or
1. Every
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part of either, as the case may be, actin" as such on the day of "election, shall be supervisors of elections. ff no officers, then three noncommissioned officers according to "their seniority shall be such
supervisors.
If any officer or non-commissioned officer shall neglect
or refuse to act, the next in rank shall take his place. In case there
are no officers or non-commissioned officers present, or if they or eithe,
of them refuse to act, the electors frescnt, not less than twenty, may
choose, by written ballot enoul?h 0 their own number, not exceeding
three, to fill the vacancies, and. the persons so chosen shall be supervisors of elections. All supervisors shall be first sworn to sUPJ)()rt
the constitution of the United States and of this State, and faithfullv
and impartially to perform the duties of supervisors of elections.
Each is authorized to administer the necessary oath to the others; and
certificates thereof shall be annexed to the lists of votes by them to be
made and returned into the office of the secretary of state of this State
as hereinafter provided. The polls shall be ofened and closed at
such hours as the supervisors, or a majority 0 them, shall direct;
provided. however, that due notice and sufficient time shall be given
for all voters in the regiment, battalion, battery, detachment, company; or part of either, as the case may be, to vote. Regimental and
field officers shall be entitled to vote with their respective commands,
"1u'n not in actual command, such officers, and also all generaland
staff officers and all surgeons, assistant snr~eons, and chaplains, shall
be entitled to vote at any place where polls are opened. The supervisors of elections shall prepare a ballot box or other suitable receptacle for the ballots. Upon one side of every ballot shall be printed
or written the name of the county, and also of the city, town or
plantation of this State, in which is the residence of the person proposing to vote. Upon the other side shall be the name or names of
the pl'rsons to be voted for, and the office or offices which he or they
are intended to fill. And before receiving any vote, the supervisors,
or a majority of them, must be satisfied of the age and citizenship of
the person claiming to vote, and that he has in fact a residence in the
count v, city, town or plantation which is printed or written on the
vote offered by him. If his right to vote is challenged, they may
require him to make true answers, upon oath, to all mterrogatories
touching his age, citizenship, residence, and right to vote, and shall
hear any other evidence offered by him, or by those who challenge
his right. They shall keep correct poll-lists of the names of all persons allowed to vote and of their respective places of residence in
this State, and also tj ie number of the regiment and company or battery to which they belong; which lists shall be certified by them or
by a majority of them, to be correct, and that such residence is in
accordance with the indorsement of the "residence of each voter on
his vote, They shall check the name of every person before he is
allow to vote, and the check-mark shall be plainly made against his
name on the poll-lists. They shall sort, count and publicly declare
the votes at the head of their respective commands on the "day of
election, unless prevented by the public enemy, and in that case as
soon thereafter as may be; and on the same day of said declaration
they shall form 11 list of the ~rsons voted for, with the .number of
-;,:,.votes for each person against his name, and the office which he was
. '"'intended to fill, and shall sizn and seal up such list and cause the
,
same, together with the pon~ists aforesaid, to be delivered into the
."
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office of the Secretary of state aforesaid, on or before tlie first day of
December, in the year one thousand ebllt lunulred dnd sixty-four
and on or before the fifteenth day of November annually tllert'after
forever,
The legislature of this State may pass any law additional
to the foregoing provisions, if any shall, in practice, be found neces~ary in order more fully to carry into effect the purpose thereof. .
.\.){TICLF.III
DISTRIBUTION
0.'

l'OW}:IlS

SEC. 1. The powers of "this government shall be divided into three
distinct departments, the Legislative, Executive and Judicial.
SEC. 2. No person or persons, belonging to one of these departments, shall exercise any of the powers properly belonging to either
of the others, except in the cases herein expressly directed or permitted.
•
.ARTicLEIY.-P,\RT FIRST
I.EGISLATl\"E
l'OWER.-HOl'Sg

0.'

m:I'){':S}:NT.\TIVES

SEC. 1. The legislative power shall be vested in two distinct
branches, a House of Representatives, and a Senate, each to have a
negative on the other, and both to be styled the Legislature of Maino
and the style of their acts and laws shall be, " Ih: IT ENACTlmBY TUg
SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
IN LEGlSLATURt:ASBElIBLED."
SEC.2. The House of Representatives shall consist of one hundred
and fifty-one members, to be elected by the qualified electors, for
one year from the day next preceding the annual meeting of the
Legislature. The Le~lslature, wlticlt s/tall find be convened under
this Oonstltutlon, shall, on or before the fiftcentl, Jay 01 A uqust, in
the year of our Lord, one thousand eig/tt hundred alUt twenty-one,
and the Legislature, within every subsequent period of at most ten
years, and at least five, cause the number of the inhabitants of the
State to be ascertained, exclusive of foreigners not naturalized' and
Indians not taxed. The number of Representatives shall, at the
several periods of making such enumeration, be fixed and apportioned
among the several counties as near as may be, according to the number of inhabitants, having regard to the relative increase of population. The number of representatives shall, on said first app01'tionment, be not less than one hundred nor more than one ltundred
and fifty.
SEC. 3. Each town having fifteen hundred inhabitants may elect
one representative] each town having three thousand seven hundred
and fifty may elect two; each town having six thousand seven hundred and fifty may elect three; each town having ten thousand five
hundred may elect four; each town having fifteen thousand may
elect five; each town having twenty thousand two hundred and fifty
may elect six; each town having twenty-six thousand two hundred
and fifty may elect seven; but no town shall ever be entitled to more
than seven representatives; and towns and plantations duly organIzed, not havmg fifteen hundred inhabitants: shall be classed, as
conveniently as may be, into districts containing that number, and
---

~,
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so as not to divide towns; ailu each such district may elect one representative ; and, 'I.l'lwn on tlds apportionment the number of representutlcee sholl be two hundred, a different apportionment sltall take
place lI{JOn the aboce principle,' and, m case the fifteen hundred shall
be too argo or too small to apportion all the representatives to any
county, it shall be so increased or diminished as to give the number
of representatives according to the above rule and proportion; and
whenever any town or towns, plantation or plantations not entitled
to elect a representative shal! determine against a classification with
unv other town or plantation, the Legislature may, at each apportionment of representatives, on the application of such town or plantation, authorize it to elect It representative for such portion of time
and such periods, as shall be equal to its portion of representation;
und the right of representation, so established, shall not be altered
until the next general apportionment.
.
SEC. 4. No person shall be It member. of the House of Representa.
rives, unless he shall, at the commencement Of the period for which he
is elected, have been five years a citizen of the United States, have
arrived at the age of twenty-one years, have been a resident in this
State one year, or from tke adoption of thi« constitutlon ; and for
the three months next preceding the time of his election shall have
IK-'('n,and, during the period for which he is elected, shall continue to
be 1\ resident in the town or district which he represents,
SEC. 5. The meetings within this State for the choice of representatives shall he warned in due course of law by the selectmen of the
several towns sewn days nt least before the efection, and the selectmen thereof shall preside impartially at such meetings, receive tho
votes of ull the qualified electors pre~nt, sort, count and declare them
in open town meeting. and in the presence of the town clerk, who shall
form a list of the persons voted for, with the number of votes for each
person agninst his name, shall make It fair record thereof in the pre~ence of the selectmen and in open town meeting. And the townII~Hl plantations orW1l!iz('d b~: law, belonging to .any .class herein p~ovided, shall hold their meetings at the same tune In the reRpechw
towns and plantations; and the town and plantation meetings m such
towns and plantations shall be notified! held and regulated, the votes
received, sorted, counted anddeclared m the same manner, And the
assessors and clerks of plantations shall have all the powers, and be
subject to all the duties. which selectmen and town clerks have, and
.nrc subject to by this Constitution.
And fair copies of the lists of
votes shall be attested bv the selectmen and town clerks of towns, and
the assessors of plantations, and sealed up in open town and plantation meetings; and the town and plantation clerks respectively shall
cause the same to be delivered into the secretary's office thirty days at
least before the first W'eonesdav of .Tanuary annulllly. And the governor and conncil shall examine the returned copies of such lists, and
1\100 all lists of votes of citizens in the military service, returned to the
!-('cr('tary's office, as provided in article second, section four, of thiConstitution; and twenty cla.s before thesaid first 'Yednesc1av of
.January, annlla".,/. shal] is.<;u(.a summons to such persons as shall
appear to be elected by a plurality of all the votes returned, to attend
and take their seats, 'But all such Iists shall be laid before the-House
of .Representatives on the first 'Yednesday of J annary. Ilnnually, and
..
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they shall finally determine who are elected.
The electors resident ill
al1\: city may, at any meeting duly notified for the choice of representath'es vote for such representatives in their respective ward meetings,
and the wardens in said wards shallJ)reside
impartially
at such meetings, receive the votes of all qualifie
electors present, sort, count and
.leclare them in open ward meetings, and in the presence (If the ward
clerk, who shall form a Iist of the persons voted for, with the number
of votes for each person against his name. shall make u fair record
thereof in the pl'l'sence of the warden, and in open ward meetings;
and a fair COPy of this list shall he attested hv the warden and ward
clerk, sealed up in oJWn ward meeting, and delivered to the city clerk
within tw('nty-four
hours after the dose of the polls.
Aml the electors resident m any city mav at any meetings duly notified and holden
for the choice of uny· other civil officers for \\,)10111 thev have been
required heretofore to vote in town meeting, vote for sll~'h officers in
their respective wards, and the same proceedings shall he had hy the
warden and ward clerk in each ward, as in the case of votes for repro-entatives,
And the aldermen of anv city shall he in session within
twenty-four hours after the dose of the polls in such meetings, and in
the presence of the city clerk shall open, examine and ('()Jnpnre the
copies from the lists ofvotes gin'n in the several wards, of which the
('ity clerk shall 'make a record, and return therof shall 1)(' made into
the Secretarv
of State's office in the same manner as selectmen of
towns are required to do.
SEC. G. "11enev('r the seat of a member shnll he vacated hv death,
resignation, or otherwise, the vacancv mnv be filled bv a Il<'W (.l('ction.
SEC: 7. The Honse of Representutives f'hllll ('hoORe their speaker,
vIerk und other officers,
SEC'. 8. The House of Representatives shall have tilt' sole pO\\'l'r of
impeachment.
"
.\RTJ('U:n~.-p.\RT HE('OXn
SEX.\n:

SEC'. 1. The Senate shall consist of not Ics« than. ttrenty nor more
tlutn thirtv-one members, E'1E'ct('dat the same time, and for the same
term, as the representatives,
by the qualified electors of the district .
into which the State shall from time to time he divided.
SEC'. 2. The Legislature, tr/delt sholl lIe firllt ron I'(,TI('(l1I1/(l('rtMJI
Constitution, shall, on or before the fifteeTltlt da!/ of A llgllSt in the
!leal' of OI(r Lord, one thousand eight Inoulred fwd tlf~ellty-one, and
tIle Lefjixlatllre at everv ItIlbllNJ1fentperiod of ten years, cause the
~tate to he divided into 'districts for the choice of senators, The distriets shall conform, as near as muv.be, tocounty lines, and be arporrionod according to the number of inhabitants,
The number 0 senntors shall110t eeceetl twenty at the firllt apportionment, and II/ifill at
. (l('h apportionment be increased, 1111til tltey s/lfIll amount to thirty-

«ne, according to the increase in ti,e House

0/

Itepresentatlees.

SEC. 3. The meetin~
within this state for the election of senators
-hall be notified, held and regulated,
and the votes received, sorted, '
"ollllted, declared
and recorded,
in the same manner as those for
I'Ppresentatives. . And fair copies of the list of votes shall he attested
lly the selectmen and town clerks of towns, and the assessors and
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clerks of plantations, and sealed up in open town and plantation
meetings; and the town and 'plantation clerks respectively shall
cause the same to be delivered 1I1tothe secretary's office thirty days
at least before the first Wednesday of January.
All other qualified
electors, living in places unincorporated, who shall be assessed to the
support of the gO\"ernment bv the assessors of an adjacent town, shall
have the privilege of votine for senators, representatives and gtw·
ernor in such town; and shaft be notified by the selectmen thereof-for
thar purpose accordingly.
'
' .,-'
SEC. 4. The Governor and Council shall, as soon as may be, 'examine :the returned copies of such lists, and also the' lists of votes-of
citizens in the military service, returned into the' secretary's 'ufficl',
nnd twenty. days before the said first ""ednesday of .Ianuary, issue
a summons to such persons, as shall appear to be elected by "a' plurality of the votes for each district, to attend that day and take their
seats.
. ',.
SEC. 5. The Sennte shall, on the said first ""'ednesduy of .Ianuary,
annually, determine who are elected by a plurality of votes to be
senators in ench district; and in case the full number of senators to
be elected from each district shall not have been so elected, the members of the house of representatives and such senators, as shall have
been elected, shall from the highest numbers of the persons voted for;
on said lists, equal to twice the number of senators deficient, in every
district, if there be so many voted for, elect by joint ballot the numher of senators required j and in this manner all vacancies' in the
Senate shall be supplied as soon as may be, after such vacancies
happen.
SEC. 6. The senators shall be twenty-five years of age at the commencement of the term, for which they are elected, and in all other
respects their qualifications shall be the same, as those of the representatives,
SEC. 7. The Senate shall have the sole power to try all impeachments, and when sitting for that purpose shall be on oath or affirmation, and no person shall be convicted without the concurrence of
two-thirds of the members present. ' Their judgment, however, shall
not extend farther than to removal from office, and disqualification to
hold or enjoy any office of honor, trust or profit under this State.
But the partY', whether convicted or acquitted, shall nevertheless be
liable to indictment, trial, judgment and punishment according to
law.
,,
,- SEC. 8. The Senate shall choose their president, secretary and other
officers.
'
.
ARTICLE

IY.-I~ART

TUlRI>

.

LEGISLATIYE POWER
,

SEC. 1.' The Legislature shall convene on the first Wednesday of
January, annually, and shall have full power to make and establish
all reasonable laws and regulations for the defence and benefit of
the people of this State, not repugnant to this Constitution, nor to
that of the United States.
.
,,
SEC.'2. Every bill or resolution having the force of law, to which
.the concurrence of both houses may be necessary, except on a question
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of 'adjournment, which shall have passed both houses, shall l£r'presented to the Governor, and if he approve, he shall si~ it; if not, he
shall return it with his objections to the house, in which it shall have
originated, which shall enter the objections at large on its journals,
and proceed to reconsider it. If after such reconsideration, two-thirds
of 'that house shall agree to pass it, it shall be sent together with the
objections, to the other house by which it shall be reconsidered, and,
if aproved by two-thirds of that house, it shall have the same effect, as
if it had been signed by the Governor; but in all such cases, the votes
of both houses shall be taken by yeas and nays, and the names of the
pe~onsl voting for and against the bill or resolution, shall be entered
on the Journals of both houses respectively, If the bill or resolution
shall not be returned by the Governor within five days (Sundays excepted) after it shall have been presented to him, it shall have the
same force and effect, as if he had signed it, unless the Legislature,
by their adjournment prevent its return, in which case it shall have
such force and effect, unless returned within three days after their
next meeting.
SEC. 3. Each house shall be ,the judge of the elections and qualifications of its own members, and a majority shall constitute a quorum
to do business; but a smaller number may adjourn from day to day,
and may compel the attendance of absent members, in such manner,
lind under such penalties as each house shall provide.
SEc.4. Each house may determine the rules of its proceedings, punish its members for disorderly behavior, and, with the concurrence of
two-thirds, expel a member, but not a second time for the same cause.
SEC.5. Each house shall keep a journal, and "from time to time publish its proceedings, except such parts as in their judgment may
require secrecv; and the yeas and nays of the members of either house
on any question, shall, at the desire of one-fifth of those present, he
entered on the journals.
SEC. 6. Each house, during its session, may punish by imprisonment any person, not a member, for disrespectful or disorderly behavior in its presence, for obstructing any of its proceedings, threatening, assaulting or abusing any of its members for anything said
done, or doing in either house; provided, that no imprisonment shall
extend beyond the period of the same session.
SEC.7. "The senators and representatives shall receive such compensation, as shall be established by law ; but no law increasing their compensation shall take effect during the existence of the Legislature
which enacted it. The expenses of the House of Representatives in
travelling to the Legislature and returning therefrom, once in each
session and no more, shall be paid by the State out of the puhlic
treasury to every member, who shall seasonably attend, in the judgment of the house, and does not depart therefrom without leave.
SEC. 8. The senators and representatives shall, in all cases except
!reason! felony or breach o! the peace, be privileged from arres~ durIng their attendance 'at, gomg to, and returmng from each session of
lhe Legislature; and no member shall be liable to answer for anything
!'poken in debate in either house, in any court or place elsewhere.
SEC. 9. Dills, orders or resolutions, may originate in either house,
and may be altered, amended or rejected in the other; but all bills for
raising a revenue shall originate in the House of Representatives, but

•
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the Senate may propose amendments as in 'other cases; provided, that
they shall not, under color. ~f amendment, introduce any new matter,
which does not relate to raismg a revenue.
.
SEC. 10. No senator or representative shall, during the term for
which he shall have been elected, be appointed to any civil office of
profit under this State, which shall have been created, or the emoluments of which increased during such term except such offices as may
be filled bye elections by the people, provided, that this prohibition
shall not extend to tke members 01 the first Legislature.
SEC. 11. No member of Congress, nor person holding any office
under the United States (post-officers excepted) nor office 01 profit
under this State, justices of the peace, notaries public, coroners and
officers of the militia excepted, shall have a seat in either house during
his being such member of Congress. or his continuing in such office.
SEC. 12. Neither house shall, during the session, WIthout the consent
of the other, adjourn for more than two days, nor to any other place
than that in which the houses shall be sitting.
SEC. 13. The Legislature shall, from time to time, provide, as far
as practicable, by general laws, for all matters usually appertaining
to special or private legislation.
SEC. 14. Corporations shall be formed under general laws, and shall
not be created by special acts of the Legislature, except for municipal
purposes, and in cases where the objects of the corporation cannot
otherwise be attained; and, however formed, they shall forever be
subject to the general laws of the State. .
SEC. 15. The Legislature shall, by a two-thirds concurrent vote of
both branches, ha ve tlre power to call constitutional conventions, for
the purpose of amending this Constitution .
k
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SEC. 1. The supreme executive power of this State shall be vested
in a Governor.
SEC. 2. The Governor shall be elected by the qualified electors, and
shall hold his office one year from the first 'Yednesday of January ill
each. year.
SEC. 3. The meetings forelection of governor shall be notified, held.
and regulated, and votes shall be received, sorted, counted, declared
and recorded, in the same manner as those for senators -and repre·
sentatives, They shall be sealed and returned into the secretary's
office in the sarne manner, and at the same time as those for senator-.
And the secretary of state for the time being shall, on the first We(lnesday of January, then next, lay the lists before the Senate awl
House of Representatives, and also the lists of votes of citizens in the
military service returned into the secretary's office, to be by them
examined, and, in case of a choice by a majority of all the votes rt'turned, they shall declare and publish the same. But- if no person
shall have a majority of votes, the House of Representatives shall, b.,ballot, from' the persons having the four highest numbers of votes 011
the lists, if so many there be, elect two' persons and make return of
their names to the Senate, of whom the Senate shall, by ballot, elect
one, who shall be declared the Governor.'
.
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SEC. 4. The Governor shall, at the commencement of his term, be
not less than thirty. years of age; a natural born citizen of the United
States, have been five years, or from the adoption of this (lonstltution, a resident of the State; and at the time of his election and during the term for which he is elected, be' a resident of said State.
SEC. 5. No person holding any office or place under the United
States, this State, or any other power, shall exercise the office of
Governor,
SEC.G•. The Governor shall at stilted times, receive for his services
a compensation, which shall not be increased or diminished during his
continuance in office..
SEC. 7. lie shall be commander-in-chief of the army and navy of
the State and of the militia, except when called into the actual service
of the United States; but he shall not march nor convey any of the"
citizens out of the State, without their consent or that of the Legislature, unless it shall become necessary, in order to march or transport
them from one part of the State to another for the defence thereof.
SEC. 8. lie shall nominate and, with the advice and consent of the
council, appoint all judicia i officers, coroners, and notaries public;
and he shall also nominate, and with the advice and consent of the
council, appoint all other civil and military officers, whose appointment is not by this Constitution, or shall not by law be otherwise
provided for; and every such nomination shall be made seven days,
at least, prior to such appointment.
SEC. V. lie shall from time to time give the Legislature information of the condition of the State, and recommend to their consideration such measures, as he may judge expedient.
SEC. 10. He may require information from any military officer or
any officer in the executive department, upon any subject relating to
the duties of their respective offices.
~EC. 11. He shall have power, with the advice and consent of tho
council, to remit, after conviction, all forfeitures and penalties, and
to grant reprieves, commutations and pardons, except in cases of
impeachment, upon such conditions, and with such restrictions and
limitations, as may be deemed proper, subject to such regulations as
may be provided by law, relative to the manner of applying for pur·
dons. And he shall communicate to the Legislature at each session
thereof, each case of reprieve, remission of penalty, commutation or
pardon granted, stating the name of the convict, the crime of which
he was convicted, the sentence and its date, the date of the reprieve,
remission, commutation or pardon, and the conditions, if any, upon
which the same was granted.
SEC.12. He shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed.
SEC. 13. He may, on extraordinary occasions, convene the Legislature; and in case of disagreement between the two houses with res\>cct
to the time of adjournment, adjourn them to such time as he S iall
think proper, not beyond the day of the next annual meeting; and if,
!<Incethe last adjournment, the place where the Legislature were next
t? convene shall have become dangerous from an enemy or contagious
~Ickness) may direct the session to be held at some other convenient
place WIthin the State.
.
'..
_..
.
SEC. 14. Whenever .the office of Governor shall become vacant by
death, resignation, removal from office or otherwise, the president of
the Senate shall exercise the office of Governor until another Governor
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shall be duly qualified; and in case of the death, resignation, removal
from office or disqualification of the president of the Senate, so exercising the office of Governor, the speaker of the House of Representatives shall exercise the office, until a president of the Senate shall have
been chosen; and when the office of Governor, president of the Senate,
and speaker of the House shall become vacant, in the recess of the
Senate, the person, acting as Secretary of State for the time being,
shall by proclamation convene the Senate, that a president may be
chosen to exercise the office of Governor. And whenever either the
president of the Senate or speaker of the House shall so exercise said
office, he shall receive only the compensation of Governor, but his
duties as president or speaker shall be suspended; and the Senate or
House shall fill the vacancy until his duties as Governor shall cease.
ARTICLE V.-PART

SECOND

COUNCIL

SEC. 1. There shall be a Council, to consist of seven persons, citizens
of the United States, and residents of this State, to advise the Governor in the executive part of government, whom the Governor shall
have full power, at his discretion, to assemble; and he with the councillors, or a majority of them, may from time to time, hold and keep a
Council, for ordering and directing the affairs of State, according to
law.
SEC. 2. The councillors shall be chosen annually, on the first
'Vednesday of January, by joint ballot of the senators and representatives in convention; and vacancies, which shall afterwards happen,
shall be filled in the same manner; but not more than one councillor
shall be elected from any district'lrescribed
for the election of senators; and they shall be privilege
from arrest in the same manner
as senators and representatives.
SEC. 3. The resolutions and advice of Council, shall be recorded in
a register, and signed bv the members agreeing thereto, which may be
called for by either house of the Legislature; and any councillor may
enter his dissent to the resolution of the majority.
SEC. 4. No member of Congress, or of the Legislature of this State,
nor any person holding any office under the United States, (po~t
officers excepted), nor any CIvil officers under this State (justices of
the peace and notaries public excepted) shall be councillors. And no
councillor shan be appointed to any office during the time for which
he shan have been elected.
'
ARTICLE V.-PART

Tmao

SECRETARY

SEC. 1. The Secretarv of State shall be
session of the Legislature, by joint ballot
sentatives in convention.
SEC. 2. The records of the State shall
Secretary who may appoint his deputies.
be accountable.

chosen annually at the fir"t
of the senators and repres.
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be kept in the office of the
for whose conduct he shall
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SEC. 3. II~ shall attend the Governor and Council, Senate and
House of Representatives, in person or by his deputies, as they shall
I'P:->pectivelyrequire.
~:EC.4-. lie shall carefully keep and preserve the records of ull the
otticilll acts and proceedings of the Governor and Council. Senate und
House of Representatives, and, when required, lay the same before
either branch of the Legislature, and perform such other duties as are
enjoined by this Constitution, or shall be required by law .
•\RTICU:

V.-PAUT

FOtJUTIl-

TRE.\SUREU
~E(,. 1. The Treasurer shall be chosen a1lIluall!/, at the first session
(If the Legislature, by joint ballot of the senators and representurives in convention, but shall not be eligible more than five )'eUr8
-uceessi vel V.
St:c. 2. 'rhe Treasurer shall, before entering 011 the dut ies of his
oflice, gi ve bond to the State, with sureties, to the satisfaction of the
L...
~islature. for the faithful discharge of his trust.
SF-G. 3. The Treasurer
shall not, during his continuance in olliee,
I'llgage in any business of trade or commerce, 01' us a broker, nor as
:III agent or factor for any merchant or trader.
SEC.4-. No money shallbe drawn from the treasury, but by warrant
from the Governor and Council, and in consequence of appropriations
made bv law; and a regular statement and account of the receipts lind
«xpcnditures of all public money, shall he published at the commencement of the a~nual session of the Legislature,
.
AUTICU:

VI

.JlH>I(,IAJ, rOWER

SEC. 1. The judicial po:wer of this State shall be vested in n
Supreme Judicial Court, and such other courts as the Legislature
shall from time to time establish.
SEC.2. The justices of the Supreme Judicial Court shall, at stated
times receive a compensation, which shall not be diminished during
their continuance in office, but they shall receive no other fee or
reward,

.

SEC. 3. They shall 00 obliged to give their opinion lIpon important
(IUestions of law, and upon solemn occasions, when required by the
(io\'ernor, Council, Senate, or lIouse of Representatives.
SEC.,4• .All judicial officers now in office or '1£1/0 may be hereafter
"ppointed shan,/rom
and alter tile first day of .1larclt in the year
. ighteen hundre and fortt/, hold their offices for the term of seven
vears from ~he time of their respective appointments, (unless soon.er
rvmored by Impeachment or by address of both branches of the Legislature to the Executive) and no longer unless re-appointed thereto.
SEC. a., .Tustices of the peace and notaries puhlic, shall hold their
'·ffiC'('g ilurini seven years, if they so long behave themselves well, at
111eexpiration of which term, they may be re-appointed or others
appointed., as the public interest may require.
..,
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SEC. G. The justices of the Supreme Judicial Court shall hold no
office under the United States, nor any State, nor any other offi{'e
under this State, except that of justice of the I)eace.
SEC. 7.• Judg~s and registers of probate S iall be elected by the
people of their res/Jeeth'e counties, by n plurality of the votes given
1Il at the annual e ection, on the second Monday of September, and
shall hold their offices for four years, commencing on the first dav of
January uext after their election, Vacancies occurrinz in said offict's
by death, resignation or otherwise, shall be filled by ('fection in manner aforesaid, at the September election next after their occurrence;
and in the meantime, the Governor, with the advice and consent of
the Council, may fill said vacancies by appointment, and the persons
HO appointed
shall hold their offices until the first day of Jannar)'
thereafter.
~E(,. 8. .Judges of municipal and police courts shull he appointed
hv the executive power, in the same manner as other judicial officers,
aiHI shall hold their offices for the term of four years; prodlded, hOlcc rer, tliat the present incumbents shall hold their offices for the term
for u·/zich tlwy uiere elected.
ARTICU:

VII

lIIILITARY

~F.C.1. The captains and subalterns of the militia shall be elected
hy the written votes of the members of their respective companies,
The field officers of regiments by the written votes of the captains and
subalterns of their resllCcti\'e -regiments, The brigadier general:; ill
like manner, by the fie d officers of their respective brigades. .
S.:e. 2. The Legislature shall, by law, direct the manner of notifying the electors, conducting the elections, and making returns to the
Governor of the officers elected; and, if the electors shall neglect or
refuse to make such elections, after being duly notified according to
law, the Governor shall appoint suitable persons to fill such office~.
SEC. 3. The major generals shall be elected by the Senate alii!
House of Representatives, each having a negative on the other. TIll'
udjutnnt general and quartermaster general shall be chosen annlloll!/
by joint ballot of the senators and representatives in conventionHut the adjutant general -hall perform the duties of quartermaster
general, until otherwise directed by law. The major generals and
brigadier generals, and the commanding officers of regiments 1111,)
battalions, shall appoint their respective staff officers; and all military officers shall he commissioned by the Governor.
SEC. 4. The militia, as divided into divisions, brigades, regim(,Jlt-.
battalions and companies pursuant to the laws now in force, shu11
remain so organized, until the same shall be altered by the Legis!'lture.
.
SEC. 5. Persons of the denominations of Quakers and Shakers, jll-rices of the Supreme -Iudicial Court and ministers of the gospel nurv
be exempted from military duty, but no other person of the age ,.f
eighteen and under the age of forty-five years, excepting officers ".I'
the militia who have been honorably dischar~d,-shall be so esempte'
unless he shall pay an equivalent to be fixed by law. ..,
... '
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UTERATURE

.\ general diffusion of the advantages of education UciJl~ essential
to the I)reservation of the rights and liberties of the people; to promote t lis important object, the Legislature ure authorized, und it
-hall be their duty to require, the several tOWIlSto make suitable provision, at their own expense, for the l'upport and maintenance of
public school»; und it shull further be their duty to encouruge 111111
-uitably endow, from time to time. us the circumstances of the p('ople
IIH\V uuthorize,
ull academies, college» and seminaries of lel1flllllg
within the State; provided, that JlO donation, grant or endowment
-hull at any time 00 made by the Legislature to any literurv institution JlOWestablished, or which may hereafter be established, unless,
at the time of making such endowment, the Legislature of the State
shall ham the right to grant uny further powers to alter, limit or
re-train anv of the-powers vested in, anv such literary institution, as
-hull be judged necessary to promote the best interests thereof.

ca:l'a:u.\I. rnovrsroxs

1. Everv person elected or appointed to either of the places
provided ill this Constitution, and everv persoll elected,
appointed, or commissioned to any judicial, exectitin!, militarv 0/'
other office under this State, shall, before he enter Oil the discharge of
the duties of his place or office, take and subscribe the following oath
or affirmation: " I
do swear, that I will support the Constitution of the United States, and of this State, so long as I shall COIltinue a citizen thereof. So hel\) me God."
"I --- do swear, that I WIll faithfully discharge, to the best of
JIIy abilities, the duties incumbent on me as --according to the
Constitution and laws of the State. So help me God." Provided,
that an affirmation in the above forms may be substituted, when the
person shall be conscientiously scrupulous of taking-and subscribing
:10 oath.
-,
The oaths or affirmations shall be taken and subscribed by the
Governor and councillors before the presiding officer of the Senate,
III the presence of Loth houses of the Legislature, and bv the senators
aut! representati ves before the Governor and Council, nnd, by the
residue of said officers, before such persons as shall be prescribed bv
the Legislature; and whenever the Governor or any councillor sha11
1I0tbe able to attend durin,g the session of the Legislature to take and
-ubscribe said oaths or affirmations, said oaths or affirmations may
Ill' taken and subscribed in the recess of the Legislature before any
justice of the Supreme Judicial Court; prorided, tlwt the senators
tllld representatiees,
first elected tinder thl« Constitution sltall take
-md subscribe such oaths or ajfirmatioruJ before the president of tlte,
{·ont·ention.··
.'
SEC. 2. Xo person holding
the office of justice of the Supreme
,J udieial Court, or of any inferior _court, attorney general, county
SEC.
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attorney, treasurer of the State, adjutant ~enerul, judge of probate,
register of probate, register of deeds, sheriffs or their deputies, clerks
of the judicial courts, shall be a member of the Legislature; and any
pcr:;oll holding either of the foregoing offices, elected to, and acceptm~ a seat in thc Congress of the United States, shall thereby vacate
said office; and no person shall be capable of holding or exercising at
the same time within this State, more than one of the offices before
.mcntioned.
.
Szc, 3. Ali commissions shall be in the name of the State, signed
hy the Governor, attested b." the secretary or his deputy, and have tIH'
senl of the State thereto affixed.
~t:c, 4. And in case the elections required by this Constitution 011
the first "~ednestlay of January annuallsj, by the two houses of tluIA'~lslatllre, shall not be completed on that day, the same may lIt'
adjourned from day to day, until, completed, in the following
order ; the vacancies in the Senate shall first be filled; the Governor
shall then be elected, if there be no choice bv the people; and after
wards the two houses shall elect the Council."
..
f'EC'.5. Every person holding any civil office under this State, IlI:1y
be removed II)' impeachment, for misdemeanor in offiee; and every
person holding nnj office, may be removed by the Governor, with
the advice of the Council, on the address of both branches of tluLegislature.
nut before such address shall pass either house, th..
causes of removal shall bestated and entered on the journal of tIlt'
house in which it originated, and a copy thereof served on the per~"oll
in office, that he ma)' ue admitted to a hearing in his defence.
SEC. G. The tenure of all offices, which arc not or shall not be otherwise provided for, shall be during the pleasure of the Gdvernor nn.l
Council.
SEC. 7. "11ile the public expenses shall be assessed on polls awl
estates, n general valuation shall be taken at least once in ten years,
SEC'. 8. All. taxes upon real und pen:onal estate, assessed by all,
thoritv of tIns State, shall be apportioned and assessed equallyaccording to the just value thereof.
SEC. V. The Legislature shall never, in an)' manner, suspend or
surrender the power of taxation.
SEC:,10. Sheriffs s~lan be elected by. the people of their respective
counties, by u plurality of the ,,?tes ~lven JI1 on the second Monda,"
of September, and shall hold theiroffices for two years from the fir-t
dav of January next after their election. Vacancies shall be fillet!
in "the same manner us is provided in the case of judges and registerof probate.
.
. '
SEC. 11. The attorney, general shall be chosen anm!ally by jorut
ballot of the senators and representatives m the convention, VaCl.llll'Y
in 'said office, occurring when the Legislature is not in session, may
be filled by the appointment of the Governor with. the advice nn-l
consent of the Council.
SEC; 12. But citizens of this State; absent therefrom in the military
service of the United States or of this State, and not in the regulnl'
army of the United States, lX'ini otherwise qualified electors, shall
IN.'allowed to voto for judges and registers of probate, sheriffs, nn-l
ull ot her county officers on tile Tuexday ne;rt after tke first .1londt1:'
;n I.Vot·ember, ill the '!lear one thousand eigll~ hundre~ ami si;rty-folli.
'0...,:· ....
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tlte;r »oiee shall be counted and allouicd in the same 1IUlIIlI£'r ((1/(1
".itlt the same effect as if giL'en on the second Jlonday of September
;/1 that year. And they shall be ollouicd to cote for all such. officer«
Oil the second ~Ionda"
in September annually thereafter forever .
•\nd the votes shall be"given lit the same time and in the same manHer, and the names of the several candidates shall be printed or
written on the same ballots with those for Governor, senators and
representatives, as provided in section four. article second of this
Constitution.
.
SEC. 13. The Legislature Illll~'enact laws excluding from the right
of suffrage, for a term not exceeding ten years, all lwrsolls convicted
of bribery at apy election, or of voting at any election, under the influence of 11 bribe,
SEC. 14. The credit of the State shall not be directly or indirectly
loaned in any case. The Legislature shall not create any debt or
debts, liabilitv or liabilities, on behalf of the State, which shall singly
or in the aggrl'gate, with previous debts and liabilities hereafter
incurred at anyone time, exceed three hundred thousand dollars,
except to suppress insurrection, to repel invasion, or for purposes of
wur ; but this amendment shall not be construed to refer to IlIlY
money that has been, or may be deposited with this State by the government of the United States, or to anv fund which the State shall
hold in trust for any Indian tribe.
•
SEC. 15. The State is authorized to issue bonds payable witMn
tll'erdy-one years, at a rate of interest not eieceedlnq six per cent. it
year, payable semi-annually, 'lvMclt bonds or their proceeds shall be
devoted solely towards the reimbursement of the expenditures in-urred by the cities, toirns and plantations of the State for uiar purposes during the rebellion, upon the following basis: Each. c-ity, town
((nd plantation slcall. receive from the State one hundred dollars for
erery man furnished for the military serrlce of the United States
limier and after the call
Jul.7f second, eighteen hundretl asul sixtytiro, and accepted by the United States touiards its quota for the term
of three years, and in the same proportionjor et'ery man 80 furnislted
accepted for any shorter period] an the same shall Le in full
paymetlt for any claim upon the State on account of its tear debts
ily any such municipality.
A commission appointed by the Governor
(~ndOouncil shall determine the amount to wlLiclt eack city, town and
plantation is entitled; to be devoted to SUelL reimbursement; tke surplus, if any, to be appropriated to the soldiers wllO enlisted or were
drafted and went at an!/ time durlno the war, or if deceased, to their
legalreprellentath·es.
TIle issue of bonds !tereby authorized slcal! not
exceed in the aggregate three-miltlo« five hunJred thousand dollars,
find this amendment shall not be construed to permit the credit of tke
State to be directly or indirectly loaned in any other case or for any
other purpose.
_
SEC. 16. The Legislature may by law authorize the dividing of
towns having not less than four thousand inhabitants, or having
voters residing on any island within the limits thereof, into voting
districts for the election of representatives to the Legislature, and
prescribe tire manner in which the votes shall be received, counted,
and the result of the election declared.
IIIl(i
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SEC.!. .\11 laws now ill force in this State, andnot repugnant to
this Constitution, shall remain, and be in force, until altered 01'
repealed by the Legislature, or shall expire. by their own limitation.
SEC. 2. The Legislature, whenever two-thirds of Loth houses shall
deem it necessary, may propose amendments to this Constitution; and
when nny amendments
shall be so agreed upon, a resolution shall be
passed and sent to the selectmen of the several towns, and the assessors
of the several plantations, empowering and directing them to notify
the inhabitants of their respective towns and plantations, in till'
1II1l1lJU'l' prescribed by l a w, at their next annual meetings in the month
uf September, to give in their votes on the question, whether such
amendment shall he made; and if it shall appl'ar that a majority of
the inhabitants voting on the question are III favor of such amendment, it shall become a part of this Constitution.
SEl', :l. After the amendments propo.~ed herewith. slwll hare been
submlttrt} to popular rote, the chic] justice of tile Supreme Judicial
(lonrt »luil! ul'l'(l1Igethe Constitution, a« amended, under ((l'l'tl'opl'i,t/1
title», utu] 'in propel' articles, parts lind sections; omitting al sections,
clause» lIlId nrord» not in force, and mal.·ing 110 other chanqe« in the
proolslons or lunglfage thereof, antl shall submit the same to thr
Leoislatnre at it« neet .~()XlJion, And the draft, and arrangement.
wlil'n approved by the Legislature. shall be enrolled on parchment
lind deposited in "tht' ofli('e of the Secretary of State; and IJrinte(1
copies thereof shall be prefixed to the books containing the aws of
the State. And the Constitution, with the amendments made thereto,
in accordance with the provisions thereof, shall be the supreme law
of the State.
SEC. 4. Sections one, two and five, of article
ten of the existing
Constitution, shall hereafter be omitted in unJ' printed copies thereof
prefixed to the laws of the Stnte; but this shall not illllJair the
validitv of nets under those sections; and section five shal remain
in fullforce, as part of the Constitution, according to the stipulations
of ~uid section. with the same effect as if contained in said printed
('oplt's.
•

AMENDMENTS
(.\cl0ph"llll1

TO THE AMENDED

)lllr"lI:1l1c'(' of th .. !It'C'OlIll section

CONSTITUTION
of the tenth artlcle

OF MAINE
of the Amended

Con ..tltutlonj
.\RTICLE
UlIIT.\TIOX

or

XXII

lIUX[CIP.\L

IXDERTF.DXESS

Xo city or town shall hereafter create any debt or liability, which
singly, or in the aggregate with previous debts or liabilities, shall
, exceed fi,'e.p('r centum of the last reguI~r valuati.on o~ said city or
town; proidded, hou-erer, that the adoption of this article shall not
he construed as applying to any fund received in trust by-said city or
~'t

_ '

_
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town, nor to any loan for the purpose of l"el}('wiilgexisting loans or
for war, or to temporaryIoans to be paid out of 1ll01H'~' raised by
taxation, during the ;year III which they are made.
[The twenty-second Amendment to the (Amended) Constttutlon of Mahle WUII
proposed to the people b;r It Resolve of the ftftY-Rlxth Leglsluture llll>l>l('(lFebrunrl' 9, 1877, lind havlua been adopted by the Pl'lIllle lit the PllKUlll~ nuuunl E'it't'.. tlon, 8l'ptE'mber ro, 1877, took elfl'l't as a pnrt of the ('onstitutlon
JUllIlIlry 2,
187S, u{'('ortllnlt to the provisions of the Resolve und the proelnmuttou tiC Goveruor Connor Issued Del'ellllK'r :!O, 1877,]
.\RTICLt:

XXIII

JIIENNI.\L EU:CTIONS AND nn:NNUL

SESSIONS

TIl£' governor, senators and representatives ill tho Legislature, shall
he elected biennially, and hold office two years from the fir:-t ,rellnesdav in .Ianuary next succeeding their eleetion ; and the Legislature,
at 'the first session next afterthe adoption of this article, shnl! make
all needful provisions by law concerning tilt' tenure of olliet' of all
rountv officers, and concerning the nnnuul or biennial reports of the
:'-'tate·treasurer and other State officers and iustitutions: u)1I1 shall
make ull such provisions hy law as may hl' required in consequence
of the change from annual to biennial ~Iection~, and from annual to
biennial sessions of the Legislature.
TIl(' find elect ion WIlIt,}' th!«
.Irti(·le Illtall be in tlte/ear
one thousaml eirJM Iiundred atu] eirJldy;
fIIlll tile find meeting 0 tlie Legixlatllre under thl« article »luill Le on
th« fil'.~t Wednesda!l of January, f'ighteen /lIl1Idred and (·if/My-O/U'_
Section four, article two; section fin', part one, article four ; section
four, part two, article four ; section one, part throe, nrt icle fonr;
section thirteen, part one, article five ; sect ion two, part two, article
fin>; section one, part three, article five; section one, part four, article
five ; section four, part four, article five; section three, article seven ;
-ection four, article nine, and section eleven. article nine, nrc amended,
by substituting the word' biennial' for the word "annllal " wherever it occurs.
Section two, part one, article five, is amended, h~' l'itriking out all
after the word" ofliee " and substituting therefor the following words:
• for two years from the first \\Tednesday of-.J anuary next following
the election,' Section seven. article six, and section two. urticle ten,
are hereby amended bv striking out the wort! "annlla I " and insert
in place thereof the word' biennial.'
[ThE' twenty-third Amendment was proposed to the peoplo Ill' a HeROl,.!' of
the tlrty-elgbtb Leglslnture pUAAetllIarch 4, lS7!l, and hnvlne IK'{'IIatloptl'll Rl'[)tember 8, was declared to have 1K'l'OmE'a part or the Coustltutlon Il~' Il Itesolve
(If llar('h 18, 1880,]
. ~\RTICJ.E
ELECTION

XXIV

Ot' GOVERNUR nl' l'I.Un.\I.ITY

\'(rn:

The Constitution of this State shall be amended, in the third section
of the first part 'of article fil-e, by striking out the word" majority,"
wherever it occurs therein, and inserting in the plac .. thereof the
word' plurality.'
•
[The t~\'elltY-fotirth Amendment was proposed to the people !If It Itesolve of •
the 6ft)'-nlnth Legislature
passed January 27, 1880, and having been adopted
!':eptemlJE'r 13. was pror-lalrned by Governor Davis to be a part ot the Constitution, Nov. 9, 1880,]
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Tt:R~HI

Section two, article four, part first, of the Constitution of this State,
us amended under the" resolutions concerning an amendment of the
Constitution of )Iaine," approved the fourth day of March, in till'
year eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, shall be further amended In"
striking out the words" first ""ednesday in Januarv next succeeding
their election," and inserting in place thereof the ·words 'day next
preceding the biennial meeting of the Legislature, and the amendment
herein proposed, if adopted, shall determine the term of office of senators and representatives to be elected at the annual meeting in September, in the year eighteen hundred and eighty as well as the term
of senators and representatives thereafter to be elected,' so that
said section, as amended, shall read as follows:
'S.:c, 2. The lIouse of Representatives shall consist of one hundred and fifty-one members, to be elected by the qualified electors,
IlIHl hold their office two years from the day next preceding
tIH'
biennial meeting of the Legislature, and tke amendment herein 1'1'0110.Qed,if adopted, shall determine tlie term of ojlice of senators and
representutloee to be elected at the annual meetinq in September, ill
the year elgMeen hundred and eigltty, as icell a« tile term of senators
aiul representatives thereafter to be elected. The Legislature, 'lClticlt
shall first be conrenetl under tlds Constitution; shall on or before tlU!
lifteentlt day of August, in the year of our Lord one thousand ei.qld
//UlIllrerl antl ticentp-one, and tile Legislature, within every subsequent J.>eriOllof at most ten years, and at least five, cause the number
of the inhabitants of the State to be ascertained, exclusive of foreigners not naturalized and Indians not taxed. The number of representatives shall, at the several periods of making such enumeration,
be fixed and apportioned among the several counties, as near as muv
be, according to the number 'of inhabitants, having regard to tile
relative increase of population,
The number of representatlces shalf,
on said first apportionment, lJe 110f Ies« than one h undred anil not
more titan one kundred and fifty.'
•

I

[The twenty-sixth amendment was proposed to the people by n Resolve
or the fifty-ninth Legislature passed March 18, 1880, and was adopted Sl'Ptember 13, as nppenrll from the transactions
or the governor and council.
preserved In the ofH('(' or the secretary or state, wherein It Is recorded that
the report or the eommlttee on electlons to that elfM was accepted by the
connell ant! approved b~"the governor, October 20, 1880. The amendment was
never proelalrued b~- the goveruor nor declared by the Legtslature, and It Is not
known thnt IlUY puhlic evidence or Its adoption Is In extstence.]
.
PROHIBITION

.

ARTICLE

OF THE )lANUFACTURE

XXVI
AND SALE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS

.

The manufacture of intoxicating liquors, not including cider, and
thesale and keeping for sale of Intoxicating liquors, are and shall
• be forever prohibited.
.
'.
"
"
.
Except, however, that the sale and keeping for sale of such liquors
. for medicinal and mechanical purposes and the arts, l:'~d the .sale
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alHt keeping for. sale of cider, ma~' he permitted

1II111{'l' such n'/p'lIuthe Legislature may provide,
The Legislature shall enact laws with suitable pcnulrie» for the
-uppression of the manufacture, sale and keeping for sale of intoxi('ating liquors, with the exceptions herein specified.
I ions IlS

amendment
was proposed to the (l{'C)ple Ity 11 Resolve
Legtslature,
approved
February
:!1. 1&'l:I. adopted ~pp.
II'IIIher 10. proclaimed by Governor noble December 3, 1884, und took ('ffeet 011
the first Wednesday or Januury. 1SS5.)
[Tbe

Twenty-sixth

ur the SlxQ'·}'ir8t

Al\IENOlIENT
ELIGIBILITY

XXVII

OF THE TRE.\SUREU 01<' STATE

The Treasurer shall be chosen biennially, at the first session of the
Legislature, by joint ballot of the Senators uno Itepresentatives in
Convention but shall not be eligible more than six Jcars successi vely.
[The twenty-seventb
amendment WIIS proposed to the ()('Ople II)' II resolvr- or
Ih,' ~ixty·third
Legislature, approved lfarcb 10, 1S87; adopted "pptl'llIl ...r 1(1;
Jll'odl\lllIl'tl h)' Governor lIarhle December H, 1&"8, and took I'ffet,t on the flrMt
\\'t'dnesday or Janullry, 1889.}
Al\IENDm:NT
APPOINTMENT

XXVIII

01<' AD.JUTANT (lEN ERAl,

'The major generals shall be elected by the Senate and House of
Representatives each having a negativeon the other. The adjutant
gellerul and quarter master general shall he appointed bv- the govvrnor. But the adjutant general shall perform the duties 'of quarter
lIIaster general until otherwise directed by law. The major generals
and brigadier generals and the commanding officers of regiments and
battalions, shall appoint their respective staff officers; and all military officers shall be commissioned hy the governor.'
[The twenty-elgbth
Amendment was proposed to th .. l)('Oplo>hy n resolve or
thl> ~Ixty·fourth
IRgilllature approved lInr('h :n. lSol)l: adopted Sept. 12. lSfl2;
nroelalmed by Governor Burlelgb net'. 1:1, ISH!!, nnd took f'ff('C,t 011 tho' tlri>lt
Wednesday or Janullry. 18!J3.)
Al\IENDlIENT
EDUCATIONAL

XXIX

QUALIFICATION

OF ,'OTERS

'Xo person shall have the right to vote or be eligible to office under
the constitution of this state, who shall not he able to read the constitution in the English language and write his name; provided, how.
, ver, that the provisions of this amendment shall not apply to any
JU'ts?"! prevented by a physical disability from co!!,plymg with it!'>
IWjUlSlhons, nor to any person who now has the right to vote, nor
':'.Ilny person who shaH be sixty rars of age or upwards at the time
"us amendment shall take effect.
rTbe twenty-nlntb
Amendment was proposed to the people by a resolve of
Legislature;
approved April 2. 1891; adopted St>ptember 12.
1':/2; proclaimed by Governor Burlellth December 13, 1892, and took etreet on
tlt,~ first Wednesday of .January, 1893.)
II,. ,Sixty-fourth
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A:MENIHlE:ST
VACANcn:s

XXX:

IN TIlE SENATE

Section fin', in article four, part two, is hereby amended by striking'
out the words ••and in this manner all. vacancies in the senate shall
he supplied as soon as may be after such vacancies happen," 1lI11l
substituting therefor the following:
• But all vacancies in the senate, arising from death, resignation,
removal from the State, or like causes, shall be filled by an immediate
election in the unrepresented district. The governor shall issue his
proclamation therefor and therein fix the time of :mch election.'
G

(Thl' thirtieth nuiendment was proposed to tho I*,ople b)' n resolve of the
!llxtr-t'I~hth
leglt-Iutnrl', approved ~Iflr("h 27. ISH7. aud huvlng been nlloptl'll
~l'ptt'lIIi*,r 1:!. VIliS, WU!'l pr(williml'll b)' Om'ernor Powers to be n part of the
eonstttutlou,
O\"toilt'r :!:;, lSlIS, null tonk t'l'I'ed 01\ the tlrst Wl'Iine!lllar of
.Tallllllr)', lS!!!I.)
.. f.\1'(> Apl)('ullix for the orlglnnl eonstttutlon
,

.of ~Inlne, ISHI.

For organic nets relntlng to tho land now It u-lml .. l within
..t1wr part!'! of this work:
YlrA'lnln Charter of 1(;0(; (YlrA'lnlll, p. !l'R.1).
,'lrA'lnlli Charter of ](jO!) (,'lrA'lnln, p. !l'!l(t).
"Irglnla Chnrter of 1(112 ("Irglnla, )I. :~'ilr2).
Ordlnlln{'('!'! for YlrA'lnln, ](121 (YlrA'lnla. )I. ::Stn).
('hnrter of Dutch 'Yel<t Indfn ('Ol1lllnn~', lH:!l t)l. r,ll).
Charter to l'enn, lI;"H (Pennsylvnnlu,
p. ::o::'i).

:-'fnr)"llIn,1 1''''-' In

THE CHARTER OF MARYLAND-1632·"
CAROLUS Dei Gratia Anglim Scotlo Franck» et ///7)(,1'111n' Rex
Fidei Defensor &e Omnibus ad quos prresentcs litterre nostrn- pervenerint Salutem Cum perdilectus et perqllulII fidelis subditus noster
C.ECILICSCALYERT,Baro de Baltimore In Regno nostro /lioe1'lIim
Filius et Ha-res GEORGUCALVERT
~Iilitis, nuper Baronis de Baltimore
in eodem Regno Hibernia Patris inherens vestigiis laudabili quodarn
ct pio Christianam Religionem pariter et imperii nostri territoriu
dilatandi studio flagrans licentiam nobis ut copiosam .\nglicunro
Gentis Coloniam Industria ac Impensa" sua ad certam qunndam
Iiegionem
inferius describendarn In Terra ' quadam in Partibus
.\mericoo hactenus inculta et Barbaris nullam divini numinis notitiarn
habentibus
in Partibus occupata deducere possit totamq ; ilIam
I:e~ionem cum certis quibusdam Privilegiis et jurisdictionibns ad
Colonise sum et Region is pnedicue salubre Regimen et Statum pertinentibus a regia nostra Celsitudine sibi et Ha-redibus suis dari concedi et confirmari humiliter supplienverit Sciatis igttur quod nos
pium et nobile prrefatorum Baronum de Baltimore Propositum et
Studium Regio Favore prosequentes ex Gratia speciali certa Scientia
vt mero Motu nostris dedimus concessimus et confirmacimus et per
hane prasentem Chartam nostram pro nobis Ha-redibus et SUCCCf:;-oribus nostris praifato OU'cilio modo Baroni de Baltimore Heredibus
«t Assignatis suis Damus, Concedimus et Confirmarnus totarn iIlam
Partem Peninsular sive Chersonesi jacentis in Pnrtibus ..imericm inter
()ceanum ex Oriente et sinum de Chesopeake ab Occidente a Ilesiduo
..jllsdem per rectam Lirieam a Promontorio sive Cnpite Term~ vocato
• "erlfled by Proeeedtngs of the Council (If llarylanll, IG.if... 1(·,(J'. TIll.3-12, cont.linln~ the charter In Latin, William Hand Brown, JoAlltor. Baltimore:
MaryI" 1111 IIlstorlcuI soeletr, 188.j.
.
q Sir George Calvert,
vlaltlng' Virginia all one of the royal commlssloners to
"-hOD)the government of that colony wall Intrusted under the second charter of
l:Jr!), explored the upper portion!'! of Chesapeake Bny, and on hi!'! return petlt,qne(} Charles II to grant him lands for the establishment
of a {'Olony there,
II.. !lIPd before the ebarter granted him wall executed, and It wall Il'Mu('(lto hili
""11. aeclllull Calrert, Lord Baltimore. It remained In force until thf' Iterolut:ull of 1.76.
-.
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lG70
lVatkin's Point juxta Sinum praxlictum prope Fluvium do iVigiwIl
scituate U~J ~)Ccide~t~ usque ud magnum Ocean~lll"lin Plaga Orientuli
ductum divisam Et inter ~Ietam illum It Meridic usque au Partem
illarn Estuarii de Delaware ab .Aguilone quai subjacet quadragesimo
Gradui Latitudinis Septentrionalis ab .i'Equinochaii ubi terminatur
lr'01.Ja Anglia totumque illius Terrre Tractum infra )Ietas subscriptas
(videlicet) Transeundo a dicto ,,'Estuario vocate Delaware-Bay recta
Linea per Gradum prredictum usque ad verum )Ieridianis IJrillli
Fontis Fluminis de Pattoicmack deinde vergendo versus )IerIlliem
ad ulteriorem dicti Fluminis Ripam et earn sequendo qua Plaga occidentalis au )Ieriuionalem speetat usque ad Locum quendam apJX:I.
latum Cinquack prope ejusdem Fluminis Ostium scituatum UbI in
prrefatum Sinum de Che88opeal.:e evolvitur ac inde per Lineam
brevissimam usque ad pnedictum Promontorium sive Locum vocatum
Watkins' Point Ita quod totus Terrro Tractus per Lineam preedictam
inter magnum Oceanum et Watkin's Point divisus usque ad Promontorium vocatum Cape Charles et singula sua Appenditia Kflhi~
Hmredibus et Successoribus nostris integre remaneant except us
Imperpetuum Nee non omnes Insulas et Insululas infra Iimites pm',
dictos concedimus etiarn et confirmamus eidem Baroni de Baltimore
Ha-redibns et Assignatissuis omnes et singulas Insulas et Insulnlns
ub Orient ali prnxlictre Regionis Littore Orientem versus in Mari natuvel nascendas infra decem Leucas marinas ab eodem Littore scituatus
cum omnibus et singulis Portubus Navium Stationibus .i'Estuarii..;
Fluminibus et Fretus ad Regionem vel Insulas preedictas pertinentibus Omnesque Fundos Terrre Campestria Sylvas Montana PaludeLacus Flumina .i'Estuaria et Freta infra )Ietas Terminos et Limiteprnxlictos scituata seu existentia, cum cujuscunque Generis Piscium
tam Balrenarum Sturgeonum et aliorum Uegalium quam aliorum ill
Mari Sinubus Fretis vel Fluminibus infra Premissa Piscationibus et
Piscibns ibidem captis Omnesque insuper Auri Argenti Gemmarum
et Lapidum pretiosorum et alias quascunque sive Lapidum sivo
)fetnllorum shoe alterius cujuseunque Rei aut )Iaterire Venas )Iinera..;
et Fodinas tam apertas quam occult as infra Regionem Insulas sen
Limites pnedictos repertas et reperiendas.
Et hoc amplius omnium
ecclefiarum quas (crescente CHRISTICultu et Religione) infra dictum
R('f'ionem Insulas Insululus et Limites praxlictos futuris Temporiburedificari contirrerit Patronatus et Advocationes una cum Licencia et
Fucultate Eccfesias Capellas et Oratoria in Locis infra Prremis-n
congruis et idoneis extruendi et fundandi eaque dedicari et sacrari
juxta Leges ecclesiasticas Regni nostri Anglim faciendi Cum omnibus et singulis hujusmodi ac adeo amplis Juribus Jurisdictionib\1~
Privilegiis Pnerogativis Regalitatibus Libertatibus Immunitatibu.T uribusque regalibus et Franchesiis quibuscumque temporalibus tam
per mare quam per Terram infra Regionem Insulas Insululas et
Limites prll'dictos habendis exereendis utendis et gaudendis pro\1'
aliquis Episcopus Dunelmensis infra Episcopatum sive Comitatum
Palatinum Dunelmenseni in Regno nostro Anglim unquam anteha
habuit tenuit usus vel gavisus fuit seu de jure habere te nere uti WI
~uudere debuit aut JX>tuit Ipsumque modo Baronem de Baltimore el
Heeredes suos Regionis prredictre ceeterorumque omnium Pnemi-:
sorum veros et absolutes Dominos et Proprietarios
(exceptis PI'",
except is) salva semper Fide' et Ligeancia ac Dominio directo nobiHreredibus et Successoribus nostris debitis pro nobis Ha-redibus ,·t
......
.
.' ~- . ,':.'
"

,
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facimus creamus et constit uimus per Prresentes
paesidenduni
et gauaendllm
pnedictam He-

gionem Insulas Insululas et ceetera Prremissa preefato modo Baroni
de Baltimore et Ha-redibus et .Assignatis suis ad solum et proprium
Opus et Usurn ipsius modo Daronis de Baltimore lIreredum et
Assignatorum snorum imperpetuum tenendum de nobis Hreredibus
l·t Successoribus nostris Hegibm'l All[lliffl ut de Castro nostro de
Windsor in Cornitatu nostro Berkeie; In liberto et communi Soccagio
per Fidelitatem tantum pro omnibus Servitiis ct non ill Capite nee
pCI' Servitiurn
militare redden do inde nobis Ha-redibus et Succes-oribus nostris duas Sagittus Indicas Partium illarum n pud dictum
Custrum de lrindsor Singuli» Annis tradendas ill Die :Mnrtis ill
~eptimalHl Pascha.\e etiam quintam Partem omnis Ml'tlllli Aurei
l't Argentei .Anglice of Gold and Sllcer Ore ({1I0l1 infra pruxlictos
Limites de Tempore in Tempus contigerit inveniri Ut vero Pl'lt'dictll
Ilegio Ric u nobis concessa et descripta ercteris omnibus illil1s Terrre
Regionibus prrefulgeat et nmplioribus Titulis decoretur sciatis quod
IIos de ampliori
Gratia, nostra certa scientia et mero )lotl1 nostril'{
dictam Uegioncm He Insulas in Provinciam erigendas ('sse duximus
prout cas ex Plenitudine Potesta tis et Prrerogativre nostrro regia:
pro nobis Heeredibus et Successoribus nostris in Provinciam origimu»
et incorporarnus
eamque TERRAMMARI.1~..tnylirc )IARn~\ND nominaIIlIlS et sic in futuro nominari volumus
Et quoniam praifutum modo
Baronem de Baltimore totius Provincim antedictm verum dominum
vt Proprietarium superius fecimus et ordinavirnus
Ulterius igitur
sciatis quod Sos pro Sobis Hmredibus et Successoribns nostris eidern
modo Baroni (de cujus Fide Prudentia JlIsticia et provida Animi circumspectione plurimum ccnfldimus) et Hreredibus suis pro bono et frolid dictre Provincire Regimine Leres quascunque sive ad Publicum
ejusdem Provincire Statum sive ac privatam singulorum Utilitatem.
pertinentes juxta sanas Discretiones suas de et CUIll concilio Assensu.,
et Approbatione Liberorum Hominum ejusdem Provincia; vel majoris.,
Parfis eorundern vel eorum Legatorum vel Deputatorum qllos ad ,
Leges condendas quum et quoties Opus fuerit a prrofato modo Barone.
de Baltimore ae Hreredibus suis ae in Forma quai illi vel illis melior
esse videbitur convocari volumus condendi faciendi edendi et sub
Sigillo praxlicti modo Baronis de Baltimore ac Heeredum suorum
promulgandi easque in omnes Homines infra dictum Provinciam et
Limites ejusdem 'pro Tempore existentes vel sub ilIius vel illorum
Regimine et Potestate Terram Jlarim versus navigundos aut inde
redeuntes extra vel ad Terram Anglim vel extra vel ad aliqua alia
Dominia nostra vel aliena ubilibet constitutos per mulctarum Impositionem Incarcerationem et ali am quamlibet Coercion em etiam si
opporteat et Delicti Qualitas i~ exigerit per Mem,?ri vel Vitro Privationem per se preefatum modo Baronem de Baltimore et Hreredes
suos seu per Deputatum Locum-tenentes Judices JlIsticiarios )lagistratos Officiarios et . Ministros. suos secundum Tenorem ac veram
Intentionem Pnesentium eonstituendos et conficiendos debite' exequendi -Iudicesque et Justiciarios ~Iagistratos et Officiarios quoscunque ad quascunque Causas et cum quacunque Potestate et in
Foryna qure prrefato modo Baroni de Baltimore vel Ha-redibus suis
lIlehoresse· videbitur Terra ilia' ae Partium illarum )(ari eonstituendi :et ordinandi Crimina item et Exeessus quoscunque contra
hujusmodi Leges sire ante judiciu~ aceeptum sive post remittendi .
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relaxundi et pardonaudi et abolendi cieteraque omnia alia et singula
ad -Iustitire Complementum Curiasque Prretoria et Tribunalia Judiciorum Forrnas et Proeedendi modos pertinentia etiam si de illis
expressa in Prresentibus non fiat mentio ac in Curiis Pra-toriis et
Tribunnlibus illis in ..\etionibus Sectis Causis et Xegotiis quibuscunque tam Crirninalibus quam Personalibus Realibus et lIixtis ac
Pra-toriis procedendi Placita tenendi et terminandi per Judices pt'r
ipsos Delagatos liberam plenum et omnimodarn
Tenore pra-sentium
concedimus Potestatem Quas quidem Leges sic ut prannittitur promulgandas ubsolutissima Juris Firmitate .niti et ab omnibus Hominibus Subditis et Ligeis nostris Hreredum et Successorum nostrorum
quatenus eos concernunt ill Partibus illis custodiri et sub Pcenis in
eisdem expressis et exprimendis inviolabiliter observari volumus
injungimus pracipimus et mandamus
Ita tamen quod Leges prredictre sint Rationi consonm et non sint repugnantes nee contrariai sed
(quoad convenienter fieri poterit) consentaneee Le~ibus Statutis Consuetudinibus ac Juriblls hujus Regni nostri .1nglu.p Et quoniam in
tnntre Provincire Regimine repentini Casus sa-penumero eontingant
quibus necesse erit Remedium adhiberi antequam Liberi tenentes
dictro Provincire Legati vel Deputati sui ad Leges condendas conyocari possint nee idoneum erit continuo tali Casu emergente tantum
Populurn convocari Ideirco pro meliori Gubernatione tantre Provinciai VOIIlIllUS et ordinarnus ac per Prresentes pro Xobis Hseredibus
et Suceessoribus nostris prrefato modo Baroni de Baltimore et Hreredibus suis concedimus quod prrefatus modo Baro ue Baltimore et Haredes sui per se vel per lIaglstratus et Officiarios in ea Parte debite ut
prrefertur constituendos ordinationes idoneas et salubres de Tempore
in Tempus facere et constituere possint et valeant infra Provinciaru
prn-dictam custodiendas et observandas tam pro Custodia Pacis quam
pro meliori Regimine Populi ibidem degentis easque omnibus quos
eredem aliqualiter tangunt seu tangere possint publica innotescere
Quas quidem Ordinntiones infra dictam Provinciam inviolabiliter
observari volumus sub Pe-nis in eisdern exprimendis
It· a quod
ea-dem Ordinationes sint Rationi consonai et non sint repugnantes nee
cotrnrirc sed (quoad convenienter fieri potest) eonsentanem Legibus
Statutis aut Juribns Regni nostri ATlglia> Et ita quod eaxlem Ordinationes se non extendant ad Jus vel interesse alieujus Personas sive
aliquarum Personarum de aut in Membro Vita libero Tenemento
Bonis seu Catallis aliqualiter astringendum ligandum onerandum !'('II
tollendum Porro lit Nova Colonia Populi eadem confluentis Multitudino fu-licius crescat pariter et a. Barbarorum aliorumve Hostium
Pirntorum et Prredonum Incursibus firmius muniatur Idcireo XO.;
pro Nobis Hreredibus et Successoribus nostris omnibus Hominibuet Subditis nostris Hreredum et Successorum- nostrorum Ligeis prll'sentibus et futuris nisi quibus id specialiter fuerit interdictum ::'C
Familiasque suns ad dictam Provinciam cum idoneis Navigiis r-t
Commeatu congruo transferendi Sedesque suas ibidem collocaruli
incolendi et inhabitandi Castraque et Castella seu alia Fortalitia 11,1
prrefllti modo Baronis de Baltimore et Heeredum suorum Arbitriuiu
pro Defensione publica et sua extruendi et muniendi iFacultatem
. Lieentiam et Libertatem damns et coneedimus per Prasentes Statuti'
de Fugitivis vel aliis quibuscunque in contrarium pra-missorum iu
nliquo non obstantibus VOIUlllUS etiam et ex nberiori Gratia nostr.;
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pro Xobis Ha-redibus et Successoribus nostris firmitcr prn-cipimus
('onstituimus ordinamus et mandamus quod dicta provincia de no-tru
ligeancia sit quodque omnes et singuli sulxliti uc Li~"d nostri IIa'I~dum et Successorum nostrorum in prrefntnm provincinm deducti vel
deducendi ipsorum et nliorum de ipsis deducentium Liberi ibidem seu
jam nati sen impo-terum nuscendi sint et erunt Indigenre et Ligei
nostri Hn-redum et Successorum nostrorum Regni nostri .111,f/lif/' l't
Ilibernkr .\c in omnibus teneantur tructentur reputentur et habeantur
tanqnaru fldeles Ligei nostri ac Ha-redum et Succes-orum nostroruru
infra Hebn llJlIl nostrum .111gliff! oriundi Nee non Terms Tenements
Reventiones Servitin et alia Hereditamentu qlJll'clInqne infra Heg-num nostrum .11lgUa ac alia Dominia nostra ha-reditare sell aliter
perquirere recipere capere habere tenere ('III('re et possidere uc eis
uti et gauuere euque dare vendere nlieuare et ICf'ure .\c etiam omnia
Privilegia Frnnchesias et Libertates hujus Regui nostri .111glif1' libere
quiete et pucifice habere et possiderc eisque uti et gUllllere possint
tanquum Ligei nostri infra dictum Reguum nostrum .11lglia! nati sell
oriundi absque Impedimento ~Iole:.;tatione Vexatione Impetitione
sive Gruvumine nostri Ha-redum vel Successorum nostrorum quorumcunque aliquo Statuto .\ctu Ordinatione St'1I Provisione in contrurium indo non obstante Pra-terea ut Sulxliti nostri au ExpeditiOI](,1lIhanc prom(>to et alacri animo suscipiendam incitentur sciatis
(1'1OdXos de Grulla nostra speciali ex eertu Scientia et mero motu
nostris tam preefuto modo Baroni de Haltimore et Hn-redibus suis
quam aliis omnibus de Tempore ill Tempus habitundi vel cum Incolis
Provincim praxl ictai eommerci IlJll hu bend i Call1sli in Provincia m ilia JIl
profecturis omnia et singula sua Bona tum mobilia quurn immobilia
~Ierces et lIercimonia Annonam etiam Generis cujuscunque alinque
ad Victum-et Vestitum necessaria qua-cunque
Leges et Stntntn
Rcgnorum et Dominioruni nostrorum extra ell ern H('I-,YJlIl deportnri
non prohibita in quibuscunque Portubus nosh-is Ha-redum et Successorum nostrorum m Naves imponendi et onerundi et ill dictum Provinciarn per so vel Servos IIUt Assignatos suos traducendi absque
Impedimento vel Molestatione nostri Hreredum vel Successorum nostrorum vel aliquorum Officiariorum nostrorum Ha-redurn et Successorum nostrorum (salvis nobis Ha-redibus et Successoribus nostris
Irnpositionibus Subsidiis Custumis et uliis pJ'Oeisdem Helms et ~I('rchandisis debitis et solubilibus) plenum Tenore Pra-sentium Licentiam damns et concedimus aliquo Statuto Actu Ordinationo aut
alia Re quacunque in contrarium non obstante Quia vero in tam
longinqua Itegione inter tot Barbaras Xationes posita tam ipsorurn
Barbarorum quam aliorum Hostiurn Piratarum et Praxlonum incursus verisimiliter timeri poterint Idcirco prrefato modo Baroni de
Baltimore ac Hseredibus et Assignatis suis per so vel per Capitaneos
aut alios Officiarios suos omnes Homines cujuscunque Condition is
aut undecunque oriundos in dicta Provincia de Terra .1farir(! pro
Tempore existentes ad Vexilla vocandi Delectus habendi Bella gerendi Hostesque, et Praxlones pnedictos Partes III as jnfestantes Terra
-\farique etiam ultra Provinciai sure Limites prosequendi eosque (si
Deus dederit) profligandi et capiendi et captos Jure Belli occidendi
vel pro .\rbitrlo suo servandi ceeteraque omnia et singula quse ad
('apltanei. Generalis ~xercitus .Jus et ~fficillm spectant seu spectare
"on:sueYermt faciendi adeo plenam et Iiberam ac qUlvls Capitaneus
J
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Generalis Exercitfls unquam habuit dedimus ac pro Nobis Hreredibus
et Successoribus nostris damns Potestatem per Preesentes VOIUIllIIS
etiam et per hanc Chartam nostram pnefato modo Baroni de Baltimore et Hreredibus et Assignatis suis Potestatem Libertatem et ~\IIthoritatem dam us ut in Casu Rebellionis repentini Tumultus aut
Seditionis si qure (quod absit) sive super Terra infra Provincia III
pnedictam si ve super alto :Mari Itinere ad dictam Provinciam de
Terra M arire faciendo vel inde redeundo oriri conti~rit per se vel
Capitnneos Deputatos aut alios Officiarios suos sub Sigillis suis ad
hoc depntandos f)uilms etiam nos pro nobis Heeredibus et Successoribus nostris plenissimam per Preesentes Potestatem et Authoritatem
damns et concedimus adversus Rerum novarum Partium illarum
Authores seditiosos Regimini illius vel illorum se subtrahentes ~lilitiarn dctrectuntes Trunsfugus Emansores Desertores vel aliter utcnnque contra Hem Morem et Disciplinam mil ita rem delinquentes JIII'l'
utantur militari aden Iibere et in tam amplis Modo et Forma prout
aliquis Capitaneus Generalis Exercitus Virtute Officii sui eo util)ossit
nut consuevit Porro ne Viris honeste natis et so ad prsesentem ';XIIl'ditionem accincturis ae bene de nobis et Regnis nostris Pace et Bello
mereri cupientibus in tum remota longeque dissita Regione omnis 1\11
Honores et Dignitates Via prreclusa et penitus obsepta esse vidiatur
proptcrea Nos pro Nobis Hreredibus et Successoribus nostris pnefato
modo Baroni de Baltimore et IIreredibus et Assignatis suis liberum
ct plennriam Potestatem dam us Favores Gratias et IIonores in benemeritos Cives infra Provinciam prredictam inhabitantes conferendi
Eosque quibuscunque Titulis et Dignitatibus (modo tales non fuerint
qum in AlIglia nunc sunt in Usu) pro Arbitrlo suo decorandi Villas
item in Burgos et Burgos in Civitates ad Inhabitantium Merits et
Locorum Opportunitates cum Privilegiis et Immunitatibus congruis
erigendi et incorporandi Ceeteraque omnia et singula in Pramiissis
faciendi qure illi vel illis con~ua et opportuna esse videbuntur Etiam
si talia fuerint quee de sua Natura Mandatum et 'Varrantum exigant
magis Speciale quam in Pnesentibus sit expressum Volumus etiam
ac per Prresentes pro nobis Hseredibus et Successoribus nostris pm'fato modo Baroni de Baltimore Heeredibus et Assignatis suis omnibusque prredictre Provinciee Incolis et Inhabitantibus
quibuscunque
prresentibus et futuris per hanc Chartam nostram Licentiarn damnet concedimus ut Merees quascunque et Mercimonia ex dicta Provinciee Fructibus et Commoditatibus terrestribus vel maritimis redigenda per so vel per Servos Factores aut Assignatos suos in quoscuuque Portus nostros Hreredum et Successorum nostroruni Anglire a,ut
Hibernia Iibere inferre et exonerate aut aliter de eisdem ibidem dl-ponere . Et si Opus fuerit easdem :Merces infra' unum Annum aI,
Exoneratione earum continuo numerandum rursus in Naves easdem
vel alias onerare et in quascunque voluerint Regiones sive nostras siv«
extraneas de Amicitia nostra Hreredum et Successorum nostrorum
deportare valeant . Proviso semper quod tales et talia Custumas ct
Impositiones Subsidia et Telonia nobis Heeredibus et Suceessoribunostris inde solvere teneantur quales et qualia reliquisubditi
nostn
Regni nostri AlIglire pro Tempore existentes solvere tenebuntur ultra
quas et qure prrefatre Provinciie dictre Terrre Terra Harim nuncupate
.Ineolas gravari volumus Et ulterius de ampliori Gratia nostra Sp,L
ciali ae ex certa Scient ill, et mero ~Iotu nostris pro nobis Heeredibu~
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et SUC('pssoribus nostris concedimus pnofuto modo Baroni de Boltimore Hteredibus et Assignatis suis plenum et absolutam Potestatem
I't Authoritatem faciendi et erigendi et constitueudi infra Provinciam
de Terra Marire ac Insulas et Insululas praxlictas tot et tales Portus
maritimos ~ a viurn Stationes Crecas et alia I.iOCIl Exonerutionis et
Depositionis Bonorum et Mercimoniorum e Navibus Cymbis uc aliis
Vasibus ac Onerationis in eadem et in tot et talibus Locis et CU111
tulibus Juriuus Jurisdictionibus
Libertatibus et Privilegiis ad hujusmodi Portus spectantibus prout ei vel eis melius videbitur cxpediro
quodque omnes et sin~ulro Naves Cymlxo et alia Vnsn qurecunque
Causa merchandizandi
ad Provincium et ex Provincia prnxlicta
venientia et exeuntia ad hujusmodi Portus pCI' dictum modo Buronem
Ill' Baltimore Hreredes et Assignatos suos sic erigendos et constituendos solummodo onerentur et exonerentur aliquo Usu Consuetudino
alit aliqua alia Re in contrarium non obstante Salva semper Nobis
Iln-redibus ct Successoribus nostris et omnibus Subitis Regni riostri
.1l1glire et Hibernia
Hreredum et Successorum nostrorum Libcrtate
pi-candi Piscem murinum tam in Mnd .i}~stuariis et Fret is et Flu.minibus Navigio idoneis quam in Portubus .i"Estuariis et Creels Provincim ante dictm ac Privilegio salicndi et exsiccandi vel nrefuciendi
Pisces in Littoribus ejusdem Provincim et ea de Causa Buscnm et
Vimina ibidem crescentia succidere et capere et Casas et Tuguriola in
hac Parte necessaria extruere prout rationabiliter hactenus nsi fuerunt aut potuerunt Quibus quidem Libertutibus et Privilegiis dicti
Subditi nostri Hreredum et Successorum nostrorum ~al1l1euunt absque
notabili Damno vel Injuria pnefato modo Baroni ue Baltimore IImredibus vel Assignatis suis aut ejusdem Provincia, Incolis et Inhabituntibus in Portubus Crecis nut Littoribus pmxlictis et pnesertim ill
Boscis et Sylvis ibidem crescentibus aliqualiter Iicnda Et si quis
hujusmodi Damnum fecerit aut Injuriam gravis Indignationis nostne Hreredum et Successorurn nostrorum dedita-que Legum Castigationis Periculum Pcenamque prreter Emendationem subeat Volurnus
insuper statuimus et ordinamus ac per Prresentes pro Nobis Hu-redibus et Successoribus nostris concedimus pnefuto modo Baroni de
Baltimore Hreredibus et Assignatis suis quod idem Baro de Baltimore
Hreredes et Assignati sui de Tempore in Tempus in perpetuum habcant et gaudeant Telonia et Subsidia in Portubus Navium Stationibns
et aliis Crecis et Locis pnedietis infra Provinciam praxlictam sol ubilia sive emergentia pro ~Iercimoniis et Rebus ibidem onerandis et
exonerandis per ipsos et Populos ibidem ut praxlictum est Occasione
emergente rationabiliter assidenda Quibus eadem justa de Causa debita
Proportione assidere et indueere Telonia et Subsidia ibidem Potestatem -pro Nobis Heeredibus et Successoribus nostris darnus pel'.
prasentes Et uIterius de Gratia nostra speciali ac ex certa Scieritia
et mero :Uotu nostris dedimus coneessimus et confirmavimus ac per
Prresentes pro Nobis Hseredibus et Suceessoribus nostris damus con('('dimus et confirmamus pnefato modo Baroni de' Baltimore Hreredibus et Assighatis suis plenam et absolutam Licentiam Potestatem et
.\uthoritatem.
Quod ipse prrefatus modo Baro Heeredes et Assignati
-ui de Tempore in Tempus imposterum imperpetuum ' ad ejus vel
r-Onlm Libitum et· Voluntatem possint et valeant assignare alienare
"on('('dere demittere vel feoffare premissorum tot tales et tantas Partes
1·~.:FarC('IJaseas -perquirere
volenti vel volentibus quot quales et
7Z>2-vOL 2-O7~1
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quuntus duxerint opportunas habendum et tenendum eisdem Peret Personis eas capere vel perquirere volenti et volentibus III~l'edibus et Assignatis suis in FcOOo simplici vel FeOOo talliato vel pro
Termine Vitro Vitarum vel Annorum Tenendum de preefato modo
Barone de Baltimore Hmredibus et Assignatis suis per tot talia et
tanta hujusmodi Servitia Consuetudines et Redditus quot quanta et
qualia eidem modo Baroni de Baltimore Hreredibus et Assignatis
suis visum fuerit vel Jllacuerit et non de nobis Harredibus et Successoribus nostris imme iate et eisdern Personas et Personis et earum
cuilibet et quibuslibet damns et per Pnesentes pro Nobis Heeredibus
et Successoribus nostris concedimus Licentiam Authoritatem et Potestatem quod tales Persona et Personm Prannissa sive aliquam indo
Parcellam de pra-fato modo Barone de Baltimore Heeredibus et
Assignatis suis recipere possit et possint ac tenera sibi et Assignati-;
suis vel Hreredibus suis de quocunque Statu Heereditario in Feodo
simplici vel Feodo talliato vel aliter prout eis et modo Baroni de
Baltimore Hreredibus et Assignatis suis videbitur expedire de eodem
Barone de Baltimore Hreredibus et Assignatis suis Statuto in ParIiumento Domini Edward; Filii Regis Ilenricl nuper Regis Anglim
Progenitoris nostri edito communiter vocato "Statutum. qu;~ Emp. tores Terrarum. " in Regno nostro .11lglire dudum edito aut aliquo alio
Statuto Actu Ordinatione Usn Lege vel Consuetudine aut aliquu alia
Re Causa vel Materia in contrarium inde antehac habit a facta edita
ordinata seu provisa in contrarium inde non obstante .Ae eidem
Baroni de Baltimore et Hreredibus suis Particulas nliquas Ternc
infra Provinciam pnedictam in Maneria erigere et in ~Ianeriorlllll
eorum singulis habere et tenere Curiam Baronis et omnia qure ad
Curium Baronis pertinent et visum Franciplegii ad Conservationem
Pacis et melius Purtium illarum Regimen J?Crse et Seneschallos sum;
vel aliorum Mancriorum ilIorum cum constituta fuerint Dominos I>ro
TeJIIJlore existentes deputandos habere et custodire et in eisr em
omnibus uti ad Visum Franciplegii pertinentibus Licentiam damnet concedimus per Pra-sentes ..\.c ulterius volumus ac per Prasentepro Nobis Heeredibus et Successoribus nostris convenimus et coneedimus ad et cumJlfIcfnto modo Baroni de Baltimore Iheredibus et
Assignatis suis quo nos Hreredes et Successores nostri nullo Tempore
imposterum aliquas Irnpositiones Custumas aut alias TaxationeQuotas sen Contributiones quascunque imponemus aut .imponi faciemus nut causabimus in aut super Incolas aut Inhabitantes Provincia
praxlictrc pro Bonis Terris vel Tenementis suis infra eundem Provinciam nut super aliqua Tenementa Terras Bona seu Catalla infra
Provinciam praxlictam aut in aut super aliqua Bona vel Merehandizas infra Provinciam praxlictam ·aut infra Portus aut Xavium
. Stutiones dictai Provinciai onerandas seu exonerandas et hane Declarationem nostrum in omnibus Curiis et Pra-toriis et coram quibw ..cunque J udicibus nostris Hreredum et Suceessorum nostrorum pro
sufficiente et legitima Liberatione Solutione et ..\cquietantia inde el.,
Tempore in Tempus recipi et allocari volumus ac pro nobis lIrere<libus et Successoribus nostris jubemus et mandamus prrecipientes omnibus et singulis Officiariis et lIinistris nostris Hreredum et Succesorum nostrorum et sub gravi Indignatione injungentes ne quid in
eontrarium Prremissorum uUo unquam Tempore attemptare audeant
aut eisdem uUo modo contraveniant sed prrefato modo . Baroni de
!;OIllC
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Baltimore
et Hseredibus
ao pnefutro
Provinciro
de Term .11aria:
Incolis et Mercatorilms
praxlictis eorull\,pw Servis et lIinistris
Fuctoribus et Assignatis
in plenissimo
liujus Chartse nostrn- USU et
Fruitione

omni

Tempore

prout

decet-nnxilientur

et assistant

Et

ulterius volurnus ac per Presentes pro Nobis Ha-redibus et Successoribus nostris concedimus prrefuto modo Iluroni de Baltimore Ha-redilms et Assignatis
suis et dictro Provincia,
Terrie-tenentibus
Huhitatoribus
priesentibus
et futuris et singulis eorum quod Provincia
praxlicta Terrm-tenentes
vel Incohe ejusdem Colonise alit Putrire vel
Terrm Yirginim nut alicujus alterius Colonire deductre vel deducenda)Il'mbrum
\'1.'1 Pars de cretero non habeuntur
vel reputentur
alit ell.'
oisdem dependentes
sint alit Ilegimine subsint in uliqno Ipsnmque et
ipsos ab eisdern separamus
et separntos esse \'OIUlllIIS per Pru-sentes
ac quod Coronas nostrm .Angli(£ Immediate sint subject] et de eadem
dependentes
imperpetuum
Et si forte imposterum
contingat
Dubitationes aliquas Questiones circa verurn Sensum et Intellectum
alicujus Verbi Clausulm vel Sententire in hac pnesenti Charta no-tru
contcntre generari earn semper et in omnibus Interpretutioncm
adhiberi et in quibuscnnque
Curiis et Pra-toriis nostris obtinere volumus
pru-cipimus et mandamus
qure prmfato modo Baroni de Ilultlmorc
Ha-redibus et Assignatis
suis benignior
utilior et fuvorabilior
esse
judicabitur
Proviso semper quod nulla fiat Interpretatio
per qlllllll
-acro-sancta
Dei et vera Christiana
Religio alit Lig'eantia !\obis ITn'redibus et Suceessoribus
nostris debita Immutntione
Prejudicio
vel
Dispendio in aliquo patiantur
Eo quod expressa ~Ientio &c
In cujus Hei &c T. U. apud

Westmonasterium. XXo. Die .Iunii.
Per llrcre dl' 1',.;,'(/10 Joj;yillv.

THE CHARTER

OF MARYLAND-1632"

Charles, hy tIle Grace of God, of Ei1Flaml, Scotland,
France, and
Ireland. king, Defender of the Faith, &c. To all to whom these
Presents come, Greeting.
II. l\11l'r('as our well beloved and ri~ht trusty Subject Cuociliu«
Cnl\·('rt, Baron of Baltimore,
in our Kingdom of Ireland, SOil and
Heir of George Calvert, Knight,
late Baron of Baltimore,
ill 0\11'
said Kingdom of Ireland, treading in the steps of his Father, being
nnimated with a laudable, and pious Zeal for extending the Christian
Religion, and also the Territories
of our Empire, hath humbly he:-ought Leave of us, that he mav transport,
by his own Industry,
arul
gxpense,' a numerous
Colon V -of the Eng-li~h Xation, to a certain
U('gion, herein after described, in a Country hitherto uncultivated,
in
the Parts of Ameri?l .• and ,partly occupied by Savages, having no
knowledge.of
the Dlvme Bemg, and that all that RegIon, WIth some
• June 20, 1632, Patent Roll 8 Cbarles I. Part 3. !\o, Z-..9... In Public Iteeonl
Ollie-e,London. Orlglnal In Latin: translation eopled from" Laws of .Maryland
nt Larlre with ProlJt>r Indexes &e. To which the Charter
with' lin };n/:JlHh
translation lit prefixed, Dy Thomas Bacon, Annapolis, Printed by JonllM Green,
Prlnter.to tbe Provlnee, lIDCCLXV. by whlch thlK translation 114verlO(>(L
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certain Privileges, and .JUl'J,..J - ctiou, uPIJCrtuining unto the wholesome Government, and State of his Co ony and Region aforesaid,
maJ' by our ROJ'al Highness be given, granted and confirmed unto
him, and his Heirs,
III. Know Ye therefore, that W'e, encouraging with our Royal
Favour, the pious and noble purpose of the aforesaid Barons of
Baltimore, of our special Grace, certain knowledge, and mere :Motion,
have Given, Granted and Confirmed, and by this our present Charter,
for Us our Heirs, and Successors, do Give, Grant and Confirm, unto
the aforesaid Caecilius, now Baron of Baltimore, his Heirs, and
Assigns, all that Part of the Peninsula, or Chersonese, lying in tho
Parts of America, between the Ocean on the East and the Bay of
Chesapeake on the ""est, divided from the Residue thereof 'by a
Right Line drawn from the Promontory, or Head-Land, called Watkin's Point, situate upon the Day aforesaid, near the river 'Vigloo,
on the ""est, unto the main Ocean on the East ; and between that
Boundary on the South, unto that Part of the Bay of Delaware 011
the North, which Iieth under the Fortieth Degree of North Latitude
from the Equinoctial, where New England IS terminated; And nil
that Tract of Land within the :Metes underwritten (that is to say)
passing from the said Bay, called Delaware Bay, in a right Line, hy
the Degree aforesaid, unto the true meridian. of the first Fountain of
the River of Pattowmack, thence verging toward the South, unto
the further Dank -of the said River, and following the same on the
W'est and South, unto a certain Place, called Cinquack, situate IWlIl'
the mouth of the said River, where it disembogues into the aforesaid
Bay of Chesapeake, and thence by the shortest Line unto the aforesaid Promontory or Place, called ""atkin's Point; so that the whole
tract of land, divided by the Line aforesaid, between the main Ocean
and ""atkin's Point, unto the Promontory called Cape Charles, anti
every the Appendages thereof, may entirely remain excepted for ever
• to Us, our Heirs and Successors.
.
IV. Also ""e do grant and likewise Confirm unto the said Baron
of Baltimore, his Heirs, and Assigns, all Islands and Inlets within til!'
Limits aforesaid, all and singular the Islands, and Islets, from till'
Eastern Shore of the aforesaid Region, towards the East, which hatI
been, or shall be formed in the Sea, situate within Ten .rnarinv
Leagues from the said shore; with all and singular the Ports, HarLours, Bays, Rivers, and Straits belonping to the Region or Island"
aforesaid, and all the Soil, Plains, "oods, :Marshes, Lakes, Rivers,
Bays, and Straits, situate, or being within the :MeteS, Bounds, antI
Limits aforesaid, with the Fishings of every kind of Fish, as well of
""hales, Sturgeons, and other royal Fish, as of other Fish, in the Sea.
Days, Straits, or Rivers, within the Premises, .and the fish then
. taken; And moreover all Veins, :Mines, and Quarries, as well opened
as hidden, already found, or that shall be found within the Region.
Islands, or .Limits aforesaid, 0.1 . Gold, Silver, Gems, and preeiouStones, and any other whatsoever.: whether they· be of Stones, or
Metals, or of any other Thing, or ~Iatter whatsoever ; .And furthermore the Patronages, and ...\d,·owwns of all Churches which (with
... . the increasing W'orship and Religion of Christ) within the said Ile. .: gion, Islands, Islets, and Limits afore.":lid,. hereafter shall happen
.. to be built, together with License and Faculty of erecting and found" '., .ing Churches,' Chapels, and Places of 'Yorship, in convenient and
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-uitnble places, within the Premises, and of causing the same to he
dedicated and consecrated according to the Ecclesiastical I,..uws of
our Kingdom of England, with all, and singular such, nnd us .amplc
nights, Jurisdictions, Privileges, Prerogatives, Royalties, Liberties,
Immunities, and royal Rights, and temporal Franchises whatsoever,
as well bv Sea as by Land, within the Hegion, Islands, Islets, and
Limits aloresaid, to be had, exercised, used, and enjoyed, us any '
Bishop of Durham, within the Bishoprick or Countv 'Pnlntinc
Durham, in 0111' Kingdom of England, ever heretofore l;nth had, held,
used; or enjoyed, or of right could, or ought to have, hold, lise, or
I'BjOY·
.
V. And we do by these Presents, for us, 0111' Heirs, and Successors,
:\Iake, Create, and Constitute Him, the now Baron of Baltimore, and
his Heirs, the true and absolute Lords and Proprietaries of the Hegion aforesaid, and of all other Premises (except the before excepted)
-uving always the Faith and Allegiance and Sovereign Dominion due
to Us, our Heirs, and Successors; to have, hold, possess, and enjoy
the aforesaid Region, Islands, Islets, and other the Premises, unto the
aforesaid now Baron of Baltimore, and to his Heirs and Assigns, to
the sole and proper Behoof and Use of him, the now Baron of Baltimore, his Hell'S and Assigns, forever. To Hold of Us, our Heirs 1I1111
Successors, Kings of England, as of our Castle of "?indsor, in our
County of Berks, in free and common Soccage, by Fealty onlv for all
Services, and not in Capite, nor by Knight's Service, YIelding therefore unto Us, our Heirs and Successors Two Indian Arrows of these
Parts, to be delivered at the said Castle of 'Vindsor, every Year, on
Tuesday in Easter 'Veek: And also the fifth Part of nil Gold and
Silver Ore, which. shall happen from Time to Time, to be found
within the aforesaid Limits.
.
VI. Now, That the aforesaid Region, thus by us granted and described, may be eminentlv distinguished above all other Regions of
that Territory, and decorated WIth more ample Titles, Know Ye,
that "?e, of our more especial Grace, certain knowledge, and mere
)Iotion, have thought fit that the said Region and Islands be erected
into a Province, as out of the Plenitude of our royal Power and Prerogative, 'Ye do, for Us, our Heirs and Successors, erect and incorporate the same into a !lrovince and nominate the same Maryland,
by which Name We will that it siiall from henceforth be called.
VII. And forasmuch as "?e have above made and ordained the
aforesaid now Baron of Baltimore, the true Lord and Proprietary of
the whole Province aforesaid, Know Ye therefore further, that "We,
for Us, our Heirs and Successors, do grant unto the said now Baron,
(in whose Fidelity, Prudence, Justice, and provident Circumspection
of Mind, We repose the greatest Confidence) and to his Hell'S, forthe good and happy Government of the said Province. free. full, and
ak;olu~r,
by the Tenor of these Presents, to Ordain, llake,
an<rEilact Laws, of what Kind soever, according to their sound Dis(,l'l'tions, whether relating to the Public State of the said Province, or
the private Utility of Individuals, of and with the Advice, Assent,
and .Approbation of the Free-Men of, the same Province, or. the
~eater Part of them, or of their Delegates or Deputies, whom We
will shall be called together for the frammg 'of Laws, when, and as.
often as Need shall require, by the aforesaid now Baron of Baltimore, and his Heirs, and in the Form which shall seem best to him
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or tlu-iu, and the same tOJlIIbJi:-'h under the Seal of the aforesaid now
Baron of Baltimore, an his Heirs, and duly to execute the same
upon all Persons, for the time being, within the aforesaid Province,
and the Limits thereof, or tinder his or their Government and Power.
in Sailing towards ~Iarylano, or thence Returning, Outward-bound,
either to England, or elsewhere, whether to any other Part of Our,
or of anv foreign Dominions, wheresoever established, by the Imposition 01 Fines, Imprisonment, and other Punishment whatsoever;
even if it be necessary, IHHI the Quality of the Offence require it, by
Privation of Member. or Life, by him the aforesaid now Baron of
Baltimore, and his Heirs, or by his or their Deputy, Lieutenant •
•Judges, Justices, Magistrates, Officers, and ~Iinisters; to be constituted and appointed according to the Tenor and true Intent of these
Presents, I1UO to constitute and ordain Judges, J ustices, ~Ingistrntl's
and Officers of what kino, for what Cnuse and with what POWN'
soever, within that Land, and the Sea of tilose Parts, and in such
form as to the said now Baron of Baltimore, or his Heirs, shall
seem most fitting ; And also to Remit, Release, Pardon, and Abolish,
nll Crimes and Offences whatsoever against such Laws) whether hefore, or after Judgment passed ; and to 00 all and singular other
Things belonging to the Completion of Justice, and to Courts, Pr:1I'torian .Iudicntories, and Tribunnls, Judicial Forms and Modes of
Proceeding, although express :Mention thereof in these Presents be
not made ; and, by J udges by them delegated, to award Process, hold
Pleas, and determine in those Courts, Praetorian .Judicatories, and
Tribunals, in all Actions, Suits" Causes, and Matters whatsoever, a"
well Criminal as Personal, neal and Mixed, and Praetorian: W'hich
said Laws, so to be published as above-said, W'e will enjoin, charge,
and command, to be most absolute and firm in Law, and to he Kept
in those Parts by all the Subjects and Liege-Men of Us, our Heirs,
and Successors, so far as they concern them, and to be inviolablv
observed under the Penalties therein expressed, or to he expressed,
So, nevertheless, that the Laws aforesaid be consonant to Reason,
and he not repugnant or contrary, but (so far as conveniently mav
he) agreeable .to the Laws, Statutes, Customs, and nights of th[.,
Our Kingdom of England.
VIII. And forasmuch as, in the Government of so ~eat a Province, sudden accidents may frequently happen, to which it will be
necessary to apply a Remedy, before the Freeholders of the said
Province, their Delegates, or De.{>uties,can be called together for the
framing of Laws] neither will It be fit that so great a Number of
People should immediately, on such emergent. Occasion, be called
together, W'e therefore, for the better Government of so great u
Province, do W'ill and Ordain, and bv these Presents, for Us, our
Heirs and Successors, do grant unto the said now Baron of Baltimore, and to his Heirs, that the aforesaid now Baron of Baltimore,
and his Heirs, by themselves, or by their, Magistrates and. Officers.
thereunto July to he constituted as aforesaid, may, and can make and
constitute fit and Wholesome Ordinnn('(>~ frolJl.Tirne to Time, to be
Kept and observed within tlie Province. aforesnid, as well for the
Conservation of the Peace, Its for the better Government of the People inhabiting therein, and publicly to notifv the same to all Personwhom the same in any wisedo or m!ly affect.•", "11ich Ordinances
',/
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'fe will to be inviolably observed within the said Province, under
the Pains to be expressed in the same. So that the said Ordinances
he consonant to Reason and be not repugnant nor contrary, but (so
far as conveniently may be done) agreeable to the Laws, Statutes,
or nights of, 0111' Kingdom of England:
And so that the sumo
Ordinances do not, in any Sort, extend to oblige, bind, charge, or
take away the Right or Interest of any Person or Persons, of, or in
~Ieillber, Life, Freehold, Goods or Chattels.
IX. Furthermore, that the New Colony may more happily increase
by a Multitude of People resorting thither, and nt the same Time
IIIUY be more firmly secured from the Incursions of Savages, or of
other Enemies, Pirates, and Ravagers:
therefore, for Us. our
Heirs and Successors, do by these Presents gil'e and grunt Power,
License and Liberty, to all the Liege-Men and Subjects, present and
future, of Us, our lIeirs and Successors, except such to whom it shall
be expressly forbidden, to transport themselves and their Families to
the said Province, with fitting Vessels, and suitable Provisions, and
therein to settle, dwell and inhabit; and to build and fortify CUStll'S,
Forts, and other Places of Strength, at the Appointnwnt of the
aforesaid now Baron of Baltimore, and his IINrs, for the Public
and their own Defence; the Statute of Fugitives, or any other whatsoever to the contrary of the Premises in nny wise notwithstanding,
X.
e will also, and of 0111' more abundant Grace, for Us, our
Heirs and Successors, do firmly charge, constitute, ordain, awl COIIImand, that the said Province be of our Allegiance; and that all and
singular the Subjects and I ..iege-Men of Us, our Heirs IIl1d ~lICC('s-ors, transplanted, or hereafter to be transplanted into the Province
aforesaid, and the Children of them, and of others their Descendants,
whether already born there, or hereafter to be born, be and shall be
Xatives and LiE'~e-:Men of Us, our Heirs and Successors, of our
Kingdom of England and Ireland; and in all Things shall be held
treated, reputed, and esteemed us the faithful Lipge-~Ien of Us, and
0111' Heirs and Successors, born within
our Kingdom of England;
also Lands, Tenements, Revenues, Services, and other Hereditaments
whatsoever, within our Kingdom of England, and other 0111' Dominions, to inherit, or otherwise purchase. receive, take, have, hold, buy,
and possess, and the same to use and enjoy, and the same to give,
sell, alien and bequeath; and likewise all Privileges, Franchises and
Liberties of this our Kingdom of England, freely, quietly, and peaceably to have and possess, and the same may URe and enjoy in the same
manner as our Liege-Men 'born, or to be born within our said Kingdom of England, without Impediment, )Iolestation, Vexation, Impeachment, or Grievance of Us, or any of our Heirs or Successors]
any Statute, Act, Ordinance, or Provision to the contrary thereof,
notwithstanding.
:"
XI. Furthermore, That our Subjects may be incited to undertake
this Expedition with a ready and cheerful mind: Know Ye, that We,
of our especial Grace, certain Knowledge, and mere ~Iotion, do, by
th~ Tenor of these :rresents,' give a~d gr~nt, as well as to the aforesaid Baron of Baltimore, and to hIS Heirs, as to all other Persons
Who shallfrom Time to Time repair to the said Province, either for
the Sake of Inhabitin~, or of Trading with the Inhabitants of the
Province aforesaid, full License to Ship and Lade in any the Ports
t ' •
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of U~, 0111' Heirs and Successors, all and singular their Goods, a"
well movable, as immovable, "·ur('s and .Mcrchandizcs, likewise Grain
of what Sort soever, and other Things whatsoever necessary for
Food and Clothing, by the Laws and Statutes of our Kingdoms and
Dominions, not prohibited to be transported out of the said Kin~doms ; and the same to transport, by themselves, or their Servantor ..\.ssigns, into the said Province, without the Impediment or ~Iolestat ion of Us, our Heirs or Successors, or any Officers of Us, our Heirs
or Successors, (Saving unto Us, our Heirs and Successors, the Impositions, Subsidies, Customs, and other Dues payable for the same
Goods and Merchandizee) any Statute, Act, Ordinance, or other
Thing' whatsoever to the contrary notwithstanding.
XII. But because, that in so remote' a Region, placed amon~ so
many barbarous Nations, the Incursions us well of the Barbarians
themselves, as of other Enemies, Pirates and Ravagers, probably will
he feared. Therefore "·e have Given, and for Us, our Heirs, and
Sueessors, do Give by these Presents, as full and unrestrained Power.
as any Captain-General of an Army eyer hath had, unto the aforesaid
now Baron of Baltimore, and to his Heirs and Assigns, by themselves,
or by their Captains, or other Officers to summon to their Standards,
aIHI to urray all men, 'of whatsoever Condition, or. wheresoever horn.
for the Time being, in the said Province of Maryland, to wug-e ,,'ar,
and to pursue, even beyond the Limits of their Province, the Enemies
and Itavugers aforesaid, infesting those Parts by Lund and bv Sea,
lind (if God shall grant it) to vanquish and captivate them, aiHl the
CU\ltin'S to put to Death, or, ac("ordin~ to their Discretion, to san',
nne to do ull other and singular the Things which appertain, or hun'
been accustomed to appertain unto the Authority and Office of a
Captain-General of an Army.
XIII. 'Ye also will, and by this our Charter, do give unto the
aforesaid now Baron of Baltimore, and to his Heirs and Assigns,
Power, Liberty, and Authority, that, in Case of Ilebelliou, sudden
Tumult, or Sedition, if any (which God forbid) should happen to
arise, whether upon I..and within the Province aforesaid, or upon the
High Sea in making It Voyage to the said Province of Maryland, or
in returning thence, they may, by themselves, or by their Captains, or
other Officers, thereunto deputed under their Seals .(to whom 'Ye, for
. Us, our Heirs and Successors, by these Presents, do Give and Grant
the fullest Power and Authority) exercise .Martial Law as freely, and
in as ample Manner and Form, as any Captain-General of an' Army.
by virtue of his. Office may, or hath accustomed to use the same.
against the seditious Authors of Innovations in those Parts, withdrawing-themselves from the Government of him or them, refusing
to serve in 'Yar, flying over to the Enemy, exceeding their Leave of
Absence, Deserters, or otherwise howsoever offending against' the
Rule, Law, or Discipline of 'Val'.
.
. .
XIV • Moreover, left in so remote and far distant a Region, every
Access to Honors and Dignities may seem to be precluded, and utterly
burred, to Men well born, who are preparing to en~ge in the present
Expedition, and desirous of deserving well,j>oth 111 Peace and 'Yare
of; Us, arid our Kingdom; for this Cause,.'\\ e, for Us, our Heirs and
Successors, .do give free and plenary Power to the aforesaid now
Baron of Baltimore, and to his Heirs and Assigns, to confer Favors,
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Ht·wards and Honors, upon such Subjects, inhabiting within the Province aforesaid, as .shall he well deserving, nnd to adorn them with
whatsoever Title.') and Dignities they "haft appoint j (so that they he
not such as are now used in England) also to erect and incorporate
Towns into Boroughs, and Boroughs into Cities, with suitable Privileges and Immunities, according to the :Merits of the Inhabitants, and
Convenience of the Places j and to do all and singular other Things
in the Premises, which to him or them shnll seem fitting and convenient j even although they shall be such as, in their own Nature,
require a more special Commandment and "~nrrnnt than in these
Presents may be expressed.
XV. 'Ye will also, and by these Presents do, for Us, our Heirs and
:-;uccessors,_give and grant License bv this our Charter, unto the
aforesaid now Baron of Baltimore, hisHeirs and Assigns and to all
Persons whatsoever, who are, or shall be Residents and Inhnbitnnts
of the Province aforesaid, freely to import and unlade, bv themselves,
their Servants, Factors or Assigns, all "~ares and ~I('rclHindizes what~,()ever,which shall be collected out of the Fruits and Commodities of
the said Province, whether the Product of the Land or the Sea. into
any the Ports whatsoever of Us, our Heirs and Successors, of England
or Ireland, or otherwise to dispose of the same there j and, if X('('lllw,
within One.Y ear, to be computed immediately from the Time of unluding thereof, to lade the same Merchandizes again, in the same, or other
!"hips, and to export the same to any other Countries they shall think
proper, whether belonging to Us, or any foreign Power which shall
II(' in .Amity with Us, our Heirs or Successors ; Provided ulwuys, that
they be bound to pay for the same to Us, our Heirs and Successors,
~u('h Customs and Impositions, Subsidies and Taxes, as our other
:-:Ilbjects of our Kingdom of England, for the Time IJCinO',shall be
bound to pay, beyond which 'Ve WIll that the Inhabitants of the aforesaid Province ot the said Land, called Maryland, shall not he burdened.
.
,
XVI. And furthermore, of our more ample special Grace, and of
our certain Knowledge, and mere Motion, "'e do, for US our Heir!'!
and Successors, grant unto the aforesaid now Baron of Ba jtimore, his
Heirs and ASSIgnS, full and absolute Power and Authority to make,
erect, and constitute, within the Province of :Maryland, and the
Islands and Islets aforesaid, such, and so many Sea-Ports, Harbors.
Creeks, and other Places of Unlading and Discharge of Good" and
~Ierchandizes out of Ships, Boats, and other Vessels, and of L:.Hling
III the same, and in so manY', and such Places, and WIth such nIghts,
.Turisdictions, Liberties, and Privileges, unto such Parts respecting,
as to him or them shall seem most expedient: AmI, that all and every
the Ships, Boats, and other Vessels-whatsoever, (·oming to, or goin~
from the Province aforesaid, for the Sake of Merchanlhzing, shall he
laden and unladen at such Ports only as shall IJe so erected and con-tituted by the said now Baron of Baltimore, his Heirs and Assj~'lH!,
uny Usage, Custom, or other Thing whatsoever to the contrary notwithstanding, Saving always to Us, our Heirs and Successors, and to
all the Subjects of (lUI' Kingdoms of England and Ireland, of Us, our
Heirs and Successors, the Liberty of Fishing for Sea-Fish, as well in
the Sea, Bays, Straits, and navigable Rivers, as in the Harbors). Bays,
and Creeks of the Province aforesaid; and the Privilege of Salting
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and Drying Fish on the Shores of the same Province j and, for that
Cause to cut down and take Hedging-Wood and Twigs there ;;row. ing, and to build Huts and Cabins, J\('cessary in this n{'half" III the
same )Ianner, as heretofore they reasonably might, or have used to do.
Which Liberties and Privileges, the said Subjects of Us, our Heir-,
und Successors, shall enjoy, without notable Damage or .Injury ill
any wrse to he done to the aforesaid now Baron 01 Baltimore, his
Heirs or Assigns, or to the Itesidents and Inhabitants of the same
Province in the Ports, Creeks, and Shores aforesaid, and especially
in the "~oods and Trees there growing. And if any Person shall d~1
Damage or Injury of this Kind, he shall incur the i)eril and Pain of
the heavy Displeasure of U:..;, our Heirs and Successors, and of the
dill' Chastisement of the Laws, besides milking Satisfaction.
XVII. )Ioreon'r, "~e will, appoint, and ordain, and by these Presonts, for Us, our Heirs and Successors, do grant unto the aforesaid
now Baron of Baltimore, his Heirs and Assigns, that the same BaJ'On
of Baltimore, his Heirs and Assigns, from Time to Time, forever,
shall han', and enjoy the Taxes and Subsidies payable, or arising'
within the Ports, Harbors, and other Creeks and Places aforesaid.
within the Province aforesaid, for 'Va res bought and sold, and
Things there to be laden, or unladen, to be reasonably assessed by
t hem, and the People there as aforesaid, on emergent Occasion;
to
whom "~e gr'ant Power by these Presents, for Us, our Heirs and
Successors, to assess and impose the said Tuxes and Subsidies there,
upon just Cause and in due Proportion.
XVI II .• \nd furthermore. of our special Grace, and certain Knowledge, and mere )Iotion, "~ehllve given, granted, and confirmed, :\1111
by these Presents, for Us, our Heirs and Successors, do give, l,,1'J'ant
and confirm, unto the said now Baron of Baltimore, his Heirs an.l
As..<;igns,full and absolute License, Power, nnd Authority, that lIP.
the aforesaid now Baron of Baltimore; his Heirs and As.~igns, from
Time to Time hereafter, forever, may and can, at his or their "~i1I
nnd Pleasure, assign, alien, grant, demise, or enfeoff so many, sucl i,
and proportionate Parts and Parcels of the Premises, to any Person
or Persons willing to purchase the same, as they shall think convenient, to have and to hold to the same Person or Persons willing to
take or purchase the same, nnd his and their Heirs and Assigns, ill
Fee-simple, or Fee-tail, or for Term of Life, Lives or Years; to ho111
of the aforesaid now Baron of Baltimore, his Heirs and Assigns, by
so many, such, and so great Services, Customs and Rents of this Kind,
as to the same now Baron of Baltimore, his Heirs, and Assigns, shall
seem fit and agreeable, and not immediately of Us, our Heirs an-I
Successors, And 'Ve do give, and by these Presents, for Us, 0111'
Heirs and Successors, do grant to the same Person and Persons, and
to each and everv of them, License, Authority and Power, that such
Person and Persons may take the Premises, or any Parcel thereof, of
the aforesaid now Baron of Baltimore, his Heirs and Assigns, anti
hold the same to them and their Assigns, or Heirs, of the aforesai«
Baron of Baltimore, his Heirs and Assigns, of what Estate of Inheritance soever, in Fee Simple or Fee-tail.or otherwise, as to them and
the nowBaron of Baltimore, his Heirs and Assigns, shall seem expedient ; the Statnte made in the Parfiament ofLord Edward, Son of
King Henry, Iate King of England, our Progenitor, commonly called
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the" Statute Quia Emptores Terrnrum," heretofore published in our
Kingdom of England, or nnv other Statute, Act, Ordinance, Usage,
Law, or Custom, or any other Thing, Cause, or )[Iltter, to the COIltrary thereof, heretofore had. done. published, ordained or provided
to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.
XIX. ""'e also, by these Presents, do give and grnnt License to
the same Baron of Baltimore, and to his Heirs, to erect nny Parcels
of Land within the Province aforesaid, into )lanors, lind in every of
those Manors, to have and to hold a Court-Baron, and all Thlng:-;
which to a Court Baron do belong; and to have nnd to Keep View
of Frank-Pledge, for the Conservation of the Peace and better 00\'-rnment of those Parts, by themselves and their Stewards, or II" tht'
Lords, for the Time being to be de'puteu, of other of those ){;mors
when they shall be constituted, and 111 the same to exercise nll Things
to the View of Frank Pled~ belong.
XX .• \nd further 'Ye will, and do, by these Presents, for Us, our
Heirs and Successors, covenant and grant to, and with the a foresuid
))OW Baron of Baltimore,
His Heirs and Assigns, that
e, our" Heirs,
and Successors, at no Time hereafter, will impose, or make or cause
tt) be imposed, any Impositions, Customs, or other Taxations, Quotns,
OJ' Contributions
whatsoever, in or upon the Residents or Inhabitants
of the Province aforesaid for their Goods, Lands, or Tenements
within the same Province, or upon anv Tenements, Lands, Oootl:-;
or Chattels within the Province aforesaId, or in or upon any (Ioods
or )Ierchandizes within the Province aforesaid, or WIthin till' Ports
or Harbors of the said Province, to be laden or unladen; And ".,.I'
will and do, for Us, our Heirs and Successors, enjoin und command
that this our Declaration shall, from Time to Time, be received nml
allowed in all our Courts and Pru-torinn .Iudicatories, and before
all the Judges whatsoever of Us, our Heirs and Successors, for u
-ufficient and lawful Discharge, Payment. and Acquittance thereof',
charging all and singular the Officers and Ministers of Us, our Heirs
and Successors, and enjoining them under our heavy Displeasure,
that they do not at any Time presume to attempt any Thing to the
contrary of the Premises, or that may in any wise contravene the
same, but that they, at all Times, as is fitting, do aid and assi!-it the
aforesaid now Baron of Baltimore, and his Heirs, and the aforesaid
Inhabitants and Merchants of the Province of Maryland aforesaid,
and their Servants and :Ministers, Factors and Assigns, in the fullest
Use and Enjoyment of the Charter.
XXI. And furthermore We will, and by these 'Presents, for Us,
our Heirs and Successors1 do grant unto the aforesaid now Baron of
J3llltimore, his Heirs and Assigns, and to the Freeholders and Inhabitants of the said Province, both Present and to 'come, and to
{'very of them, that the said Province, and the Freeholders or Inhabitants of the said Colony or Country, shall not henceforth be held
or reputed a lIeinber or Part of the'Land of Virginia, or of any
other Colony already transported, or hereafter to be" transported,
or be dependent on the same, or subordinate in any kind of Government, from which 'Ye do separate both the said Province, and Inhabitants thereof, and by these Presents do will to be distinct, and
that they may be immediately subject to our Crown of England,
and dependent.on the same forever.
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XXII. And if, peradventure, hereafter it may happen, that any
Doubts or Qlle!;tions should arise concerning the true Sense alitI
)Iellllill~ of any'
ord, Clause, or Sentence, contained in this our
present Charter,
e will charre and command, That Interpretation to
be applied always, and in al Things, and in all Courts and Judicatories whatsoever, to obtain, which shall be judged to be the more
beneficial, profitable, and favorable to the aforesaid now Baron of
Baltimore, his Heirs and Assigns: Provided always, that no Interpretation thereof be made, whereby God's holy and true Christian
Religion, or the Allegiance due to Us, our Heirs and Successors, may
in any wise suffer by Change, Prejudice, or Diminution; although
express Mention be not made in these Presents of the true yearly
Value or Certainty of the Premises, or of any Part thereof; or of
other Gifts and Grants made by Us, our Heirs and Successors, unto
the said now Lord Baltimore, or any Statute, Act, Ordinance, Provision, Proclamation or Restraint, heretofore had, made, published.
ordained or provided, or any other Thing, Cause, or Matter whatsoever, to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.
XXIII. In "'itness "11ereof
e have caused these our Letters to
be made Patent.
1Vitness Ourself at "restminster, the Twentieth Day
of June, in the Eighth Year of our Reign,
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A Declaration 01 ll;flht.~,and the Uonetitutio» and Form. 01 00/'ernment agreed to lJ!/ the Delegates 01 Jlaryland, in free and 1,,1/
(Ionrentioti assembled.
A DECLARATIOX

OJ.' mGIITS,

&C.

THE parliament of Great Britain', by a declaratory act, having
assumed a right to make laws to bind the Colonies in all cases whatsoever, and, In pursuance of such claim, endeavoured, by force of
arms, to subjugate the United Colonies to an unconditional submission to their will and power, and having at length constrained
them to declare themselves independent States, and to assume go\"ernment under the authority of the people;-Therefore
we, the Dele~lltes of Maryland, in free and full Convention assembled, taking
into our most serious consideration the best means of establishing a
good Constitution in this State, for the sure foundation and more permanent security thereof, declare,
.
I. That all government of right originates from the people, ifounded in compact only, and instituted solely for the good of the
whole.
"
,
'"
.
II. That the people of this State ought to have the sole and exclusive riA'ht of regulating the internal government and police thereof.
III. That the inhabitants of Maryland are entitled to the common
law of England, and the trial by jury, according to the course or
• \'t>rlfioo by "A Collection of the
of Xorth, Amerl('Il., Published by
Bryre.1183."
,
."
• Tbls constitution was' framed
August 14, 1176, and eompleted tts
, mltted to the people,

Oonstltutlons of The Thirteen United State<
Order of, Congress, Philadelphia, By. Jolm
,
by' a convention which met : at Annapoli~
lnbors Kovemllf'r 11, 177G. It was not sul.
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that law, and to the benefit of such of the Enfrli~h l.;tatutesl us existed
at the time of their first emigration, and which, by experience, have
hoen found applicable to their local and other circumstances, and of
-uch others as have been since made in England, or Great Brituin,
und have been introduced, used and practised by the courts of law or
equity; and also to 'acl<~of Assembly, in force on the first of June
-oventeen hundred and seventy-four, except such as may have since
expired, or have been or may be altered by acts of Convention, or this
Declaration of Rights-subject,
nevertheless, to the revision of, und
amendment or· repeal by, the Legislature of this State: nnrl the
inhabitants of Maryland are also entitled.to all property, derived to
them, froin or under the Charter, granted by his Majesty Charles 1.
to Ca-cilius Calvert, Baron of Baltimore.
.
IV. That all persons invested with the legislative or executive powt'I'S of government
are the trustees of the public, and, as such, accountable for their conduct; wherefore, whenever the ends of ~O\"l'rlllllent
are perverted, and public liberty manifestly endnngcred, IU1I1 all
lit her means -of redress are ineffectual, the people may, and oJ right
ought, to reform the old or establish a new government. The doctrine of non-resistance, against arbitrary power and oppression, is
absurd, slavish, and destructive of the good and happiness of
mankind.
..
.-V. That the right in the people to participate ill the Legislature is
the best security of liberty, and the foundation of all free governlll(lnt;
for this J?urpose, elections ought to be free and frequent, and every
man, havmg property in, a common interest with, and an attachment
to the community, ought to have a right of suffrage,
YI. That the legislative, executive and judicial powers of governmerit, ought to be forever separate and distinct from each other,
YII. That no power of suspending laws, or the execution of laws,
unless by or derived from the Legislature, ought to be exercised or
allowed..'
_
.
YIII. That freedom of speech and debates, or proceedings in the
Legislature, ought not to be impeached in any other court or judieature.,r--'
IX. That a place for the meeting of the Legislature ought to be
fixed, the most convenient to the members thereof, and to the depository of public records; and the Legislature ought not to be convened
or held at any other place, but from evident necessity,
. X. .That, for redress of grievances, and for amending, strengthenlIlg and preserving the laws, the Legislature ought to be frequently
convened.
.
.
XI. That every man hath a right to petition the Legislature, for
the redress of grievances, in a peaceable and orderly manner,
'
~II. That no aid, charge, ~ax, fee, or fees, ought to ~ set, rated, or
levied, under any pretence, WIthout consent of the Legislature.
. XIII. That the levyin~ taxes by the poll is grievous and oppress1\'e, and ought to be abolished] that paupers ought not to be assessed
for the support of government; but every other person in the State
ought to contribute his proportion of public taxes, for the support
of governmentcaccording
to' his actual' worth, in real or personal
property,within
the State; Jet fines, duties, or taxes, may properly
and justly be imposed or laidcwith a political view, for the gum!
~OVe~JlII~ent
and, benefit of the community.,
. .
.
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. ~'V. That sanguinary laws ought to be avoided, as far as is COli:
sistent with the safety o'f the Stater and no law, to inflict cruel and
unusual pains and penalties, ought to be made in any case, or at anv
tinio hereafter.
.
XV. That retrospective laws, punishing facts committed before tho
existence of such laws, and by them only declared criminal, an'
oppressive, unjust, and incompatible with 'liberty; wherefore no er
poxt facto law ought to be made.
XVI. That no law, to attaint particular persons of treason or
felony, ought to be.made in any case, or at any time hereafter.
XVII. That every freeman, for any in/'ury done him in his person
or property, ought to 11:1\'eremedy, by t ie course of the law of tluland, and ought to have justice and right freely without sale, flllly
without any denial, and speedily without delay, according to the law
of the land.
X'YIII. That the trial of facts where they arise, is one of the grea"est securities of the lives, liberties and estates of the people.
XIX. That, in all criminal prosecutions, ev('ry man hath a right to
be informed of the accusation against him; to have a copy of the
indictment or charge in due time (if required) to prepare for hi"
defence ; to be allowed counsel; to be confronted with the witnesses
against him; to have process for his witnesses ; to examine the witnesses, for and against him, on oath; and to a speedy trial hy an impartial jury, without whose unanimous consent he ought not to be
found guilty.
.
.
XX. That no man ought to be compelled to ~iye evidence against
himself, in a common court of law, or in any other court, but in such
('liSt'S as have been usually practised
in this State, or may hereafter 1)('
directed by tho Legislature.
XXI. That no freeman ought to 00 taken, or imprisoned, or disseized of his freehold, liberties, or privileges, or outlawed, or exiled,
or in any manner destroved, or deprived of his life, libertv, or propertv .. hui bv the judgment of his p('ers, or by the law of the hnd.
.
XXII. That excessive hail ought not to 00 required, nor excessive
fines imposed, nor cruel or unusual punishments inflicted, by the court"
of law.
XXIII. That all warrants, without oath or afllrmation, to search
suspected places, or to seize any person or property, are gric,-ous awl
oppressive; and all general warrants-to
search suspected places, or
to apprehend suspected persons, without naming or describing the
place, or the person in special-arc
illegal, and ought not to h('
grunted,
XXIV. That there ought to be no forfeiture of any part of tilt'
estate of any person, for any crime except murder, or treason against
the State, and then only on conviction and attainder.
.
XXV. That a well-regulated militia is the proper and natural defence of a free government.'
.
XX'?I. That standing armies are dangerous to liberty, and ought
not to be raised or kept up, without consent of the Lezislature,
XXVII. That in all cases, and at all times, the military ought to
be under-strict subordination to and control of the civil power.
XXYIII. That no soldier ought to be quartered in any house, in
time of peace, without the consent of the owner; and in time of war,
in such manner only, as the Legislature. "hall direct. '_
.'
.
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XXIX. That no person, except regular soldiers, mariners, lI11d
marines in the service of this State, or militia when in actual service,
ought in any case to be subject to or punishable by martiul Iaw,
XXX. That the, independency and uprightness of .Iudges nrc esh('ntinl to the impartial administrutiou of justice, and a grout seenritv to the rizhts and liberties of the people; wherefore the Chan('elior lind J uJges ought to hold commissions during good behaviour ;
and the said Chancellor and Jud"es shall be removed for misbehaviour, on conviction in a court orluw, and may be removed by tho
Governor, upon the address of the General Assembly] l'r.0t·it!l,d,
That two-thirds of all the members of each House concur 1Il such
nddrcss. That salaries, liberal, but not profuse, ought to be secured
to the Chancellor und the Judges, during the continuunce of their
commissious, in such manner, and at such times, as the Legislature
~11U1l hereafter direct, upon consideration of the circumstances of this
State, 1\0 Chancellor or .fudge ought to hold 1I1l\' other oflice, civil
or lIlilihlr~', or receive fees or perquisites of any kind.
XXXI. That a long continuance, in the first executive departments
of power or trust, is dangerous to liberty; a rotation, therefore, in
tho;.e departments, is one of the best securities of permanent freedom.
XXXII. That no person ought to hold, at the same time, more
than one office of profit, nor ought any person, in public trust, to
rvceive any present from any foreign prmco or state, or from thc ;United States, or any of them, without the approbation of this State,
XXXIII.
That, as it is the duty of every ruun to worship God in
such manner as he thinks most acceptable to him; all persons, profes:-.iug the Christian religion, are equally entitled to protection ill
their religious liberty; wherefore no person ought by any law to be
l110lestedIII his person or estate Oil account of his religious pcrsuusion
or profession, or for his reli~ious practice; II 11 less, 1lI111l'rcolour of
religion, any man shall disturb the good order, ~>caceor SIl fety of the
State, or shall infringe the laws of morality, or injure others, in their
natural, civil, or religious rights; nor ought any person to be compolled to frequent or maintain, or contribute, unless on contract, to
ruuintuin any particular p!ace o~ wo!shiP1 or any particular ministry;
~'('tthe Legislature may, III thel! discretion, lay a g:eneral and (;(llll~l
t:~x, for the support of tl!e Christian religion] leaving to each individual the power of appointing the payment over of the money, colIected from him, to the support of any particular place of wor~hil' or'
minister, or for the benefit of the poor of his own denomination, or
the poor in general of any particular county: but the churches, chap('Is, glebes, and all other property now belonging to the church of
England, ought to remain to the church of England forever, And
all acts of Assembly, lately passed, for collecting monies for building
III' repairing
particular churches or chapels of ease, shall continue in
force, and be executed, unless the Legislature shall, hy act, supersede
or repeal the same: but no county court shall assess any quantity of
tobacco, or sum of mone,)" hereafter, on the application of any vc!'.trymen or church-wardens; and e"ery encumbent of the church of England, who hath remained in his parish, and performed his duty, shall
IJC ~ntitled to receive the provision and support established by the act,
entitled ".An act for the sUI)port of the clergy-of tho church of England; in this Province," til the Xon-mber court of this present year,
to be held for the ,county in which his parish shall lie, or partly lie,
.
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or for such time as he hath remained in his parish, and performed his

d~XXIY.
That every gift, sale, or devise of lands, to any ~ninistel"
public teacher, or preacher of the gospel, as such, or to any religious
-ect, order or denomination, or to or for the support, use or benefit of,
O!" ill trust for, any minister, public teacher, or preacher of the gosp(·I,
us such, or any religious sect, order or denomination-and
everv gi ft
or sale of goods, or chattels, to go in succession, or to take place" after
the death of the seller or donor, or to or for such support, usc or
benefit-Ill III also every devise of goods or chattels to or for the support, lISC or benefit of anv minister, public teacher, or preacher of the
gospel, ns such, or any religious sect, orderz or denomination. without
the lea ve of the Legislature, shall be void; except always any salt',
gift, lease or devise of any quantity of land, not exceeding two acre-,
for It church, meeting, or other house of worship, and for a buryingground, which shall be improved, enjoyed or used only for such purpOSL'-or such sale, gift, lease, or devise, shall be void.
That no other test or qualification ought to be required,
on admission to any oflice of trust or profit, than such oath of support
nnd fidelity to this State, and such oathof office, as shan he directed
", : -~by this Convention, or the Legislature of this State, and a declaru~~.~tion of It belief in the Christian religion.
. XXXVI. That the manner of administering an oath to any J?ersoll.
ought to be such, as those of the religious persuasion, profession, 01'
denomination, of which such person is one, generally esteem the mo-t
eflectual confirmation, by the attestation of the Divine Being. £\1J(1
that the people called Quakers; those called Dunkers, and those called
Mcnonists, holding it unlawful to take an oath on any occasion, ought
to be allowed to make their solemn affirmation, in the manner that
Quakers have 1)('Cnheretofore allowed to uffirm; and to be of the S:1I1H'
avail I1S an oath, in all such cases, as the affirmation of Quakers hath
, been allowed and accepted within this State, instead of an oath. And
further, on such affirmation, warrant." to search for stolen goods, or
for the apprehension or commitment of offenders, ousrht to be granted,
or security for the peace awarded, and Quakers, Dunkers or :\Ienonist.,
ought also. on their solemn affirmation as aforesaid, to he admitted as
witnesses, in all criminal cases not capital.
. XXXVII.
That the city of Annapolis-ought to have all its rights.
privileges and benefits, agreeable to its Charter, and the acts of
.bsembly confirming and regulating the same, subject neverthele-s
to such alteration as may be made by this Convention, or any future
Legislature.
. .
XXXVIII.
That the liberty of the press ought to be inviolably
preserved.
.
. . . ..
.
.'
.
.
XXXIX
That monopolies are odious, contrary to the spirit of a
free government, and the principles of commerce; and ought not to
be suffered.
'.
XL. That no title of nobility, or hereditary honours, ought to lIe
granted in this State.
"
.'
...
..'
.
XLI. That the subsisting resolves of this and the several Conventions held for this Colony, ought to he in force as laws, unles ..salterel
by this Convention, or tl;e Legislature of this State.
._
XLII. That this Declaration of Rights, or the Form cd . Government, to be established by this (\"'nvention, or any part or either (d
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them, ought not to be altered, changed or abolished, by the Legislature of this State, but in such manner as this Convention shall prescribe and direct. .
This Declaration of nights was assented to, and passed, in Convention of the Delegates of the freemen of ~[arylllnd, begun and held
at Annapolis, the 14th day of August, A. D. 1776.
By order of the Convention.
. ~L\T. TIWiuIAN, President,
TIlE

CO~STITUTIO:\.

,

OR

roror

O}'

covicnxsnexr,

&C.

I. TIIAT the Legislature consist of two distinct branches, a Senate
and House of Delegates, which shall be styled, The General Assembly
of J.lfaryland.
II. That the House of Delegates shall be chosen in the following
manner: All freemen, above twenty-one Jears of age, having a freehold of fifty acres of land, in the county in which they offer to vote,
and residing therein-and
all freemen, having property in this State
above the value of thirty pounds current money, and having resided
in the county, in which they offer to vote, one whole year next preceding the election, shall have a right of suffrage, in the election of Dele~te.'l for such county: and all freemen, so qualified, shall, on tho first
Monday of October, seventeen hundred and seventy-seven, and Oil tho
same day in every year thereafter, assemble in the counties, in which
they are respectively qualified to vote, at the court-house, in the said
counties; or at such other place as the Legislature shall direct; and,
when assembled, they shall proceed to elect, eioa ooce, four Delegates,
for their respective counties, of the most wise, sensible, and discreet of
the l)eople, residents in the county where they are to be chosen, one
who e year next preceding the election, above twenty-one :renrs of a~e,
and having in the Sta te, red or personal property above the. va 111e
of five hun~red pounds current money; and upon the final casting of .
the polls, the four persons who shall appear to have the greatest number of legal votes shall be declared and returned duly elected for their
respective counties.
III. That the Sheriff of each county, or, in case of sickness, his
Deputy (summoning two Justices of the county, who are required to
attend, for the preservation of the peace) shall be the judges of the
election, and may adjourn from day to day if nece.<;.<;tlry,
till the same
be finished, so that the whole election shall b; concluded in four days;
and shall make his return thereof, under his hand, to the Chancellor
of this State for the time being.
.
IV. That all persons qualified, by the charter of the city of Annapolis, to vote for Burgesses, shall, on the same first Monday of
October, seventeen hundred and seventy-seven, and on the same day
in every year forever thereafter, elect, viva t'oce, by a majority of
"otes, two Delegates, qualified agreeable to the said charter; that the
)Iayor, Recorder, and Aldermen of the said city, or any three of them,
be Judges of.the election, appoint the place in the said city for holding the same, and may adjourn from day to day, as aforesaid, and
shall make return thereof, as aforesaid: but the inhabitants of the
said city shall not be entitled to 'Vote for Delegates for Anne-Arundel
<-,?uI?-ty,
unless they. have a freehold of fifty acres of land in the ~C:>I!nty
chstmct from the CIty.
. ..
'.~'~'.!'."
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\r. That all persons, inhabitants of Baltimore town, and having the
-ame qualifications IlS electors in the countv, shall, on the same first
)Ionday in October, seventeen hundred and" seventy-seven, and on the
same day in every year forever thereafter, at such place in the said
town as the Judges shall appoint, elect, eioa 'Voce by a majority of
votes, two Delegates, qualified as aforesaid : but if tite said inhabitants
of the town shall so decrease, as that a number of persons; having a
right of suffrage therein, shall have been, for the space of seven years
successively, less than one half the number of voters in some one
county in this State, such town shall thenceforward cease to send two
Delegates or Representatives to the House of Delegates, until the said
town shall have one half of the number of voters III some one couutv
in this State.
•
VI. That the Commissioners of the said town, or any three or more
of them, for the time being, shall be judges of the said election, and
may adjourn, as aforesaid, and shall make return thereof, as aforeslliil: but the inhabitants of the said town shall not be entitled to vote
for, or be elected, Delegates for Baltimore county: neither shall the
inhabitants of Baltimore county, out of the limits of Baltimore town,
be entitled to vote for, or be elected, Delegates for the said town.
VII. That on refusal, death, disqualification, resignation, or removnl out of this State of any Delegate, or on his becoming Governor,
or member of the Council, a warrant of election shall issue by the
Speaker, for the election of another in his place ; of which ten "days'
notice, at least, (excluding the day of notice, and the day of election)
:-:hallbe gi ven,
YIII. That not less than a majority of the Delegates, with their
Speaker (to be chosen by them, by ballot) constitute 1\ Honse, for
the transaction of any business other than that of adjourning.
IX. That the House of Delegates shall judge of the elections and
qualifications of Delegates .
. X. That .the House of Delegates may' originate all money bills,
propose bills to the Senate, or receive those offered by that body;
and assent, dissent, or propose amendments; that they may inquire
on the oath of witnesses, into all complaints, grievances, and offences.
as the grand inquest of this State; and may commit any person, for
any crime, to the public jail, there to remain till he be discharged by
due course of law. They may expel any member, for a great misdemeanor, but 110t a second time for the same cause. They mav examine and pass all accounts of the State, relating either to the CQllection or expenditure of the revenue, or appoint auditors, to state and
adjust the same. They may call ~or all public or official papers ant!
records, and send for persons, WhO~lthey may judge necessary in thv
course of their inquiries, concerning affairs relating to the public
interest; and may direct all office bonds (which shall be made paJable to the State) to be sued for any breach of dutv,
XI. That the Senate may be at lull and perfect liberty to exercis
their judgment in passing laws-nnd that they may not be compelled
by the Honse of Delegates, either to reject a money bill, which the
l'mergency of affairs may require, or to assent to some other act of
legislation, in their conscience and judgment injurious to the publi('
welfare=-the House of Delegates shall not, on anv occasion, or under
any pretence, annex to, or blend with a money sur, any matter, clause.
orthing, not immediately relating to, and necessary for t~e imp~ing,
""
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assessing, levying, or applying the taxes or supplies, to be raised for
the support of government, or the current expenses of the State: and
to prevent altercation about such bills, it if! declared, that no bill,
imposing duties or customs for the mere regulation of commerce, 01'
inflicting fines for the reformation of morals, or to enforce the execution of the laws, by which an incidental revenue may arise, shall be
accounted a monev bill: but every bill, assessing, leVying, or applying taxes or supplies, for the support of government, or the current
expenses of the State, or appropriating money in the treasury, shall
be deemed a money bill,
XII, That the Houss of Delegates may punish, by imprisonment,
any person who shall be guilty of a contempt in their VIew, by any
disorderly or riotous behaviour, or b~· threats to, or abuse of their
members, or by any obstruction to their proceedings, They mnv also
punish, by imprisonment, any person who shull he guilty of a Greach
of privilege, by arrestin~ on civil process, 01' bv assaulting any of
their members, durin~ their sitting, 01' on their wn~' to, or J:eturn
from the House of Delegates, or by any assault of, or obstruction to
their officers, in the execution of any order or process, or by assaulting or obstructing IIny witness, or any other person, attending on, or
on their way to or from the House, or by rescuing any person conimitred by the House: and the Senate may exercise the same power,
ill similar cases,
XIII. That the Treasurers (one for the western, and another for
the eastern shore) and the Commissioners of the Loan Oflice, may be
appointed by the House of Delegates, during their pleasure; and in
case of refusal, death, resignation, disqualification, or removal out of
the State, of any of the said Commissioners or Treasurers, in the
recess of the General ..\ssembly, the governor, with the advice of the
Council, may appoint and eommission a fit and proper person to such
vacant office, to hold the same until the meeting of the next General
Assemblv,
.
XIY', ~That the Senate be chosen in the following manner: .All
persons, qualified as aforesaid to vote for county Delegates, shall, on
the first day of September, 1781, and on the same day in every fifth
year forever thereafter, elect, olea roce, by a majority of votes, two
persons for their respective counties (qualified as aforesaid to be
elected county Delegates) to be electors of the. Senate; and the
Sheriff of each county, or, in case of sickness, his Deputy (summoning two Justices of the county, who are required to attend, for the
preservation of the peaee.) ~hall hold and be judge of the said election, and make return thereof, as aforesaid,
And all persons, qualified as aforesaid, to vote for Delegates for the city of Annapolis and
Baltimore town, shall, on. the same first )Ionday of September, 1781,
and on the same day in every fifth year forever thereafter, elect, 'l.'iM
roce; by a majority of votes, one person for the said city and town
respectively, qualified as aforesaid to be elected a Delegate for the
said city and town respe~tively; the said election ~o be held in the
same manner, as the election of Delegates for the said CIty and town;
the right to elect the said elector, WIth respect to Baltimore town, to
f'On!inue as long as t!le right to elect Delegates for the said tow!l'
XV. That the said electors of the senate' meet at the CIty of.\nnapolis, 'or such other place as shall be appointed for eonvening
ihe Legislature, on the third )Ionday in September, 1781, and ,on the
~
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I:;UlUe day in e\'ery fifth year forever thereafter,
and. they, or anv
twent/-four of them so met, shall proceed to elect, by ballot, either
out 0 their own body, or the people at large, fifteen Senators (nine
of whom to be residents on the we-tern, and six to be residents on the
eastern shore) men of the most wisdom, experience and virtue, above
twenty-five years of age, residents of the State above three whole
years next preceding the election, and having real and personal
pro~rty above the value of one thousand pounds current money.
XVI. That the Senators shall be balloted for, at one and the same
time, and out of the gentlemen residents of the western shore, who
shall be proposed as Senators, the nine who shall, on striking the
ballots, appear to have the greatest numbers in their favour, shall be
accordingly declared and returned duly elected: and out of the gentlemen residents of the eastern shore, who shall be proposed as Senators,
the six who shall, on striking the ballots, appear to have the greatest
number in their favour, shall be accordingly declared and returned
duly elected: and if two or more on the same shore shall have an
equal number of ballots in their favour, by which the choice shall
not be determined on the first ballot, then the electors shall again
ballot, before they separate; in which they shall be confined to the
persons who on the first ballot shall hal-e an equal number: and the,'
who shall have the greatest number in their favour 011 the second
ballot, shall be accordingly declared and returned duly elected: and
if the whole number should not thus be made up, because of an equal
number, on tho second ballot, still being in favour of two or more
persons, then the election shall be determined by lot, between those
who have equal numbers; which proceedings of the electors shall be
certified under their hands, and returned to the Chancellor for the
time being.
XVII. That the electors of Senators shall judge of the qualifications and elections of members of their body; and, on a contested
election, shall admit to a seat, as an elector, such qualified person as
shall appear to them to have the greatest number of legal votes in his
furo~
.
,
XVIII. That the electors, immediately on their meeting, aIHI
before they proceed to the election of Senators, take such oath of
support and fidelity to this State, as this Convention, or the Legislature, shall direct; and also an oath" to elect without favour, affection,
partiality, or prejudice, such persons for, Senators, as they, in their
Jud~ent
and conscience, believe best qualified for the office."
XIX, That in case of refusal, death, resignation, disqualification.
or removal out of this State, of any Senator, or on Ius becoming
Governor, or a member of the Council, the Senate shall, immediately
thereupon, or at their next meeting thereafter, elect by ballot (in the
same manner as the electors are above directed to choose Senator-)
another person in his place, for the residue of the said term of five

XX.

ye
That not less than a majority of the Senate, with their Pre-ident (to be chosen by them, by baIfot) shall constitute a House, for
the transacting any business, other than that of adjourning .
. XXI. -That the Senate shall judge of the elections and qualifiestions of Senators. ,
, "'
....
.
.'. XXII: ~at th~ Senatemayoriginateuny
other,,'except money
bills, to which their assc:"t or. dissent only shall be gIven; and may
.,;-
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rt'l"ph-eany other hills from the House (If Delegates, and 1I~~'nt, dis-ent, or propose amendments,
XXIII. That the General Assembly meet annually, (Ill the first
~ronday of November, and if necessary, oftener.
.
XXIV. That each House shall appoint its own officers, and settle
its own rules of proceeding.
.
XXV. That a person of wisdom, experience, and virtue, shall be"
chosen Governor, on the second :Monday of November, seventeen
hundred and seventy-seven, and on the second Monday in every
year forever thereafter, by the joint ballot of both Houses (to l;e
taken in each House rl'sl)('ctively) deposited in a conference room;
the boxes to be examined by a joint committee of both Houses, and
the numbers severally }"('port('d,. that the appointment may be
entered] which mode of taking the joint ballot of both Houses shall
he adopted in all cases, nut if two or more shall have all (>;(111a1
Humber of ballots in their favour, by which the choice shall not be
determined on the" first ballot, then a second ballot" shall he taken,
which shall be confined to the IlCrsons who, on the first ballot, shall
have had an equal numbqr ; ani, if the ballots should again be equal
between two or more persons, then the election" of the Governor shall
h(l determined by lot, between those who have equal numbers: and
if the person chosen Governor shall die, resign, move out of the
State, or refuse to act, (the General Assembly sitting) the Senate
and House of Delegates shall, immediately thereupon, proceed to a
new choice, in manner aforesaid.
XXVI. That the Senators and Delegates, on the second Tuesday
of Xovember, 1777, and annually on the second Tuesday of November forever thereafter, elect by Joint ballot (in the same manner as
Senators are directed to he chosen) five of the most sensible, discreet,
and experienced men, above twenty-five years of age, residents in the
State above three veal'S next preceding the election, and having
therein a freehold of lands and tenements, above the value of one
thousand pounds current money, to be the Council to the Governor,
whose proceedings shall be always entered on record, to any .r.art
whereof any member may enter Ms dissent; and their ad vice, If so
required by the Governor, or any member of the Council, shall be
¢\"Cn in writing, and signed by the members giving the same respectIvely: which proceedings of the Council shall be laid before the
Senate, or House of Delegates, when called for hy them or either of
them. The Council may appoint thei~ own Clerk, 'yho fihall t.ake
such oath of suport and fidelity to this State, as this Convention,
or the Legislature, shal] direct ; and of secrecy, in such matters as
he shall be directed bv the board to keep secret.
XXVII. That the WDelegates to Congress, from this State, shall
he chosen annually, or superseded in the mean time by the joint
hallot of both Houses of Assembly; and that there be a rotation, in
such manner; that at least two of the number be annually changed;
and no person shall be capable of being a Delegate to Congress for
more than three in any term "of six years; and no person, who holds
any office of profit in the gift of Congress, shall 00 eligible to sit in
Congress; but if appointed to any such office, his seat shall be thereby
vaented. " That" no person, unless above twenty-one years of age,
and a resident in the State more than five years next preceding the
!'Iection; and having real and personal estate in this State above the
,
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value of one thousand pounds current 1Il0neJ', shall be eligible to sit
in Congres~.
XXVIII. That the Senators and Delegates, immediately on their
annual meeting, and before they proceed to any business, and every
person, hereafter elected a Senator or Delegate, before he acts us
such, shall take an oath of support and fidelity to this State, as
aforesaid; and before the election of a governor, or members of the
Council, shall take an oath, "elect without favour, affection, partiality! or prejudice, such person as Governor, or member of the
Council, as they, in their judgment and conscience, believe best qualified for the office."
XXIX. That the Senate and Delegates may adjourn themselves
respectively: hut if the two Houses should not agree on the same time,
but adjourn to different days, then shall the Governor appoint and
notify one of those days, or some day between, and the Assemblv
shall then meet and be held accordingly; and he shall, if necessary,
by advice of the Council, call them before the time, to which they
shall in any manner be adjourned, OIl giving not Jess than ten days'
notice thereof; hut the Governor shull not adjourn the Assembly,
otherwise than as aforesaid, nor prorogue or dissolve it, at nny time.
XXX. That no person, unless above twenty-five years of age, u
resident in this State above five years next preceding the electionand having in the State real and personal property, above the value
of five thousand pounds, current money, (one thousand pounds
whereof, at least, to be freehold estate) shall be eligible as governor.
XXXI. That the governor shall not continue in that office longer
than three years successively, nor be eligible as Governor, until the
expiration of four years after he shall have been out of that office.
XXXII. That upon the death, resignation, or removal out of this
State, of the Governor, the first named of the Council, for the time
being, shall act as Governor, and qualify in the same manner; and
shall immediately call u meeting of the General Assembly, giving not
less than fourteen days' notice of the meeting, at which meeting, a
Governor shall be appointed, in manner aforesaid, for the residue of
the year. _
XXXIII. That the Governor, by and with the advice and consent
of the Council, may embodv the militia; and, when embodied, shall
alone ha ve the direction thereof; and shall also ha ve the direction of
all the regular land and sea forces, under the laws of this State, (but
he shall not command in person, unless advised thereto by the Council.
and then, only so long as they shall approve thereof) ; and may alone
exercise all other the executive powers of government, where the COIIcurrence of the Council is not required, according to the Jaws of thiState; and grant reprieves or pardons for any crime, except in such
cases where the law shall otherwise direct; and may, during the rece-s
of the General Assembly, lay embarrO'oes,to prevent the departure of
any shipping, or the exportation 0 any commodities, for any' time
not exceeding thirty days in anyone year-summoning
the Genernl
Assembly to meet WIthin the time of the continuance of such embargo;
and may also order and compel any vessel to ride quarantine, if such
vessel, or the pod from which she may have come, shall, on strong
. grounds, be suspected to be infected with the plague; but the GO\-·
ernor shall not, under any pretence, exercise any power or prerogative
by.. virtue of any law, statute, or- custom of - England --or Great Britain .
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XXXIV. That the members of the Council, or uny three or more
of them, when convened, shall constitute a bourd for the transacting
of business; that the Governor, for the time being, shall preside in the
Council, and be entitled to a vote, on all questions 111 which the
Council shall be divided in opinion; and, in the absence of the Governor, the first named of the Council shall preside; and us such, ~hull
also vote, in all cases, where the other members disagree in their
opinion.
.
.
XXXV. That, in case of refusal, death, resignation, disqualification, or removal out of the State, of any person chosen a member of
the council, the members thereof, immediately thereupon, or at their
next meetinl'f thereafter, shall elect by ballot another person (qualified
as aforesaid) in his place, for the residue of the year.
XXXVI. That the Council shall have power to make the Great
Real of this State, which shall be kept by the Chancellor for the time
being, and affixed to all laws, commissions, grants, and other public
testimonials, as has been heretofore practised ill tllis State.
XXXVII. That no Senator, Delegate of Assembly, or member of
the Council, if he shall qualify IlS such, shall hold or execute uny office
of profit, or receive the profits of any office exercised by any other
person, during the time for which he shall be elected; nor shall any
Governor be capable of holding any other office of profit in this State,
while he acts as such. And no person, holding a place of profit or
receiving any part of the ,Profits thereof, or receiving the profits or
any part of the profits arising on any agency, for the supply of clothing or provisions for the Army or Navy, or holding any o·fficeunder
the United States,
any of them-or It minister, or preacher of the
~ospel, of any denomination-or
any person, employed in the regular
land service, or. marine, of this or the United States-shall
have a
Heatin the General Assembly or the Council of this State.
XXXVIII.
That every Governor, Senator, Delegate to Congress or
.\R.<;embly,and member of the Council, before he acts as such, shall
take an oath" that he will not receive, directly or indirectly, nt any
time, any part of the profits of any office, held by any other per:-:on
during his acting in his office of Governor, Senator, Delegate to Congress or Assembly, or member of the Council, or the profits or any
part of the profits arising on any agency for the supply of clothing or
provisions for the .Army or Navy."
XXXIX. That if any Senator, Delegate to Congress or Assembly,
or member of the Council, shall hold or execute any office of profit,
or receive, directly or indirectly, at any time, the profits or any part of
the profits of any office exercised by any other person, during his acting as Senator, Delegate to Congress or Assembly, or member of the
Council-his seat (on conviction, in a Court of law, by the oath of
two credible witnesses) shall be void; and he shall suffer the punishment of wilful and corrupt perjury, or be banished this State forever,
or disqualified forever from' holding any office or place of trust or
profit, as the Court may judge.
XL. That the Chancellor, all Judges, the Attorney-General, Clerks
of the General Court, the Clerks of the County Courtc;, the Registers
of the Land Office, and the Registers of Wills, shall hold their commissions during good behaviour, removable only for misbehaviour,
on conviction in a Court of law. '
. '.
:"
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XLI. That there be a Register of Wills appointed for each count) ..
who shall be commissioned by the Governor, on the joint recommendation of the Senate and House of Delegates; and that, upon the
death, resignation, disqualification, or removal out of. the county of
any negister of Wills} in the recess of the General Assembly, the
Governor, with the ac vice of the Council, may appoint and COIllmission a fit and proper person to such vacant office, to hold the same
until the meeting of the General Assembly.
XLII. That Sheriffs shall be elected in each county, by ballot,
every third year; that is to say, two persons for the office o} Sheriff
for each county, the one of whom having the majority. of votes, or
if both have an equal number, either of them, at the discretion of the
Governor, to be commissioned by the Governor for the said officej
and having served for three years, such pen;on shall be ineligible
for the four years next succeeding; bond with security to be taken
every year, as usual; and no Sheriff shall be qualified to act before
the same is given. In case of death, refusal, resignation, disqualification, or removal out of the county before the expiration of the
three years, the other person, chosen as aforesaid, shall be commissioned by the Governor to execute the said office, for the residue of
the said three ~Year8,the said person giving bond and securit;:. as
aforesaid: and m case of his death, refusal, resignation, disqualification, or removal out of the county, before the expiration of the said
three years, the Governor, with the advice of the Council, may nominate and commission a fit and proIX'r person to execute the said office
for the residue of the said three years, the said person giving bond
. and security as aforesaid.
The election shall be held at the same
time and place appointed for the election of Delegates; and the
Justices, there summoned to attend for the preservation of the peace.
shall be judges thereof, and of the qualification of candidates, who
shall appoint a Clerk, to take the ballots. All freemen above the
age of twenty-one years, having a freehold of fifty acres of land in
the county in which they offer to ballot, and residing therein-eund
all freemen above the age of twenty-one years, and having property
in the State above the value of thirty pounds current money, and
having resided in the county in which they offer to ballot one whole
year next precedin~ the election-shall
have a right of suffrage. ~o
p<;rson to be eligible to the office of Sheriff for a county, but an
inhabitant of the said county above the age of twenty-one years, and
having real and personal property in the State above the value of
one thousand pounds current money. The Justices aforesaid shall
"examine the ballots; and the two candidates properly qualified, having in each county the majority of legal ballots, shall be declared
duly elected for the office of Sheriff for such county, and returned to
the Governor and Council, with a certificate of the number of ballots
for each of them.'
.
.'
XLIII. That every person who shall offer to vote for Delegates
or for the election of Hie Senate, or for the Sheriff, shall (if require. I
by any three persons qualified to vote), before be be pemritfed ~o
poll, take ~uch oath ?r affirmation .of support an~ fidelity to thi. . State, as this Convenhon or the Legislature shall direct,
',' , .
. .. . XLIV. That a Justice of the Peace may be eligible as a. Senator.
,
' Dele~te, or member. of the Council, and may continue to act as :1
: " - . 'Justice of the Peace.
.
- • -~ It"
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XLV. That 'no field officer of the militia 1"-,eligible us Il Senator,
Iklegate, or member of the Council.
XLVI. That all civil officers, hereafter to be appointed for the
!i{'\·eral·counties of this State, shall have been residents of the county.
respectively,
for which they shall be appointed, six/months next
before their appointment;
and shall continue residents of their
county, respectively, during their continuance in office.
XLVII. That the Judges of the General Court, and Justices of the
County Courts, may appoint the Clerks of their respective Courts'
und in case of refusal, death, resignation, disqualiflcation,
or rt'movai
(Jut of the State, or from their respective shores, of the Clerks of the
(leneral Court, or either of them, III the vacation of the said Courtlind in case of the refusal, death, resignation, disqualification,
or
removal out of the county, of any of the said County Clerks, in the
vacation of the County Court of which he is Clerk-the
Governor,
with the advice of the Council, may appoint and commission It fit and
proper person to such vacant office respectively, to hold tho same
until the meeting of the next General Court, 01' County Court, ns the
elise may be.
XLVIII. That the Governor, for the time being, with the novice
lind consent of the Council, may appoint the Chancellor, and n11
.Iudges and Justices, the Attorney-General, Naval Officers, officers in
the regular land and sea service, officers of the militia, Registers of
the Land Office, Surveyors, and all other civil officers of g-overnment
(Assessors, Constables, and Overseers ~f the roads only excepted)
and may also suspend or remove any CIVIl officer who has not a commission, during good behaviour; and may suspend any militia officer,
for one month: and may also suspend or remove any regular officer
in the land or Rea service: and the Governor may remove or suspend
anv militia officer, in pursuance of the judgment of a. Court Martial.
XLIX. That all civil officers of the appointment of the Governor
and Council, who do not hold commissions during ROod behaviour,
shall be appointed annually in the third week of November. But
if any of them shall be reappointed, they mav continue to act, without any new commission or qualification; aJid every officer, though
not reappointed, shall continue to act, until the person who shall he
appointed and commissioned in his stead shall be qualified ..
L. That the Governor, every member of the Council, and every
.Judge and Justice, before they act as such, shall respectively take
an oath, "That he will not, through favour, affection or partiality
vote for any person to office; and that he will vote for such person
as, in his Judgment. and conscience, he believes most fit and best
(Illalified for the office; and that he has not made, nor will make, any
promise or engagement to give his vote or interest in favor of any
person."
"
LI. That there be two Registers of the Land Office, one upon the
western, and one upon the eastern shore: that short extracts of the
zrants and certificates of the land, on the western and eastern shores
':CSPectively, be made in separate books, at the public expense, and
,Ieposited In the offices of the said Registers, in such manner as shall
hereafter be provided by the General Assembly.
'
'
. LIL .That every Chancellor, Judge, Register. of Wills, Commis~loner of the Loan Office, Attornev-General, Sheriff, Treasurer, Naval
Officer, Register of the Land OffiCe,Register of the Chancery Court,
V",
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and every Clerk of the common law courts, Surveyor and Audit.or
of the public accounts, before he acts as such, shall take an oath
"That. he will not directly or indirectly receive any f~ or reward,
:Cordoing Ius office of
, but what IS or shall be allowed
by law; nor will, directly or indirectly, receive the profits or any part
of the profits of any office held by any other person; and that he does
not hold the same office In trust, or for the benefit of any other
person."
LIII. That if any Governor, Chancellor, Judge, Register of Wills,
Attorney-General, Register of the Land Office, Register of the Chancerr Court, or any Clerk of the common law courts, Treasurer, Naval
Oflicer, Sheriff, Surveyor or Auditor of public accounts, shall receive,
directly or indirectly, at any time, the profits, or. an,Y part ~f the
profits of any office, held by any other person, during hIS acting ill
the office to which he is appointed; his election, appointment and
commission (on conviction In a court of law bv oath of two credible
witnesses) shall be void; and he shall suffer the punishment for wilfnl and corrupt perjury, or be banished this State forever, or disqualified forever from holding any office or place of trust or profit,
as the court may adjudge,
LIV. That if any person shall give any bribe, present, or reward,
or any promise, or any security for. the payment or delivery of any
money, or any other thing, to obtain or procure a vote to be Governor, Senator, Delegate to Congress or Assembly, member of the
Council, or .Judge, or to be appointed to any of the said offices, or to
un)" office of profit or trust, now created or hereafter to be created in
this State-the
person O'iving, and. the person receivinsr the same (on
conviction in a court orlaw) shall be forever disqualified to hold any
office of trust or profit in this State.
LV. That every person, appointed to any office of profit or trust.
shall, before he enters on the execution thereof, take the following
oath; to wit: ., I, A. B., do swear, that I do not hold myself bound in
allegiance to the Klng of Great Britain: and that I will be faithful.
and benr true allegiance to the State 01 Maryland; " and shall also
subscribe a declaration of his belief in the Christian religion.
LVI. That there be a Court of Appeals, composed of persons of
integrity and sound tudgment in the law, whose judgment shall 0..'
finar and conclusive, In all cases of appeal, from the General Court.
Court of Chancery, and Court of Admiralty: that one person .of intl'grity and sound judgment in the law, be appointed Chancellor:
that three persons of integrity and sound judgment in the law, he
appointed judges of the Court now called the Provincial Court; and
that the same Court be hereafter called and known by the name of
The General Court; which Court shall sit on the western and eastern
shores, for transacting and determininnO' the business o.f the respective
. shores, at such times and places as t ie future Legislature of thiState shall direct and appoint.
.'.'
LVII. That the style of all laws run thus;."Be it enacted by the
General.Assembly
of 6Varyland:" that all public commissions and
grants run thus; "The State of Jlaryland," &e. and shall be signed by
the Governor, and attested by the Chancellor, with the seal of the State
nnnexed-except
military commissions, which shall not be attested
by the Chancellor. or have the seal, of the _State annexed: that all
,
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writs shall run in the same style, and be attested, sealed and signed 1\8
usual ; that all indictments shall conclude, "Against the peace, government, and dignity 01 the State."
LVIII. That all penalties and forfeitures, heretofore going to the
King or proprietary, shall go to the State=-suve only such, as the
General Assembly may abolish or otherwise provide for.
LIX. That this Form of Government, and the Declaration of
Rights, and no part thereof, shall be altered, changed, or abolished,
unless a bill so to alter, change or abolish the same shall puss the
General Assembly, and be published at least three months before n
new election, and shall be confirmed by the General Assembly, after
a ncw election of Delegates, in the first session after such new election j provided that nothing in this form of government, which relates
to the eastern shore particularly, shall at any time hereafter be
altered, unless for the alteration and confirmation thereof at least
two-thirds of all the members of each branch of the General Assembly
shall concur.
LX. That eyery bill passed bv the General Assembly, when engrofo'8eII,shall he presented by the Speaker of the House of Delegates, in the Senate, to the Governor for the time being, who shall
sign the same, and thereto nflix the Grent Seal, in the presence of the
members of both Houses: every law shall be recorded in the General
Court office of the western shore, and in due time printed, published,
and certified under the Great Seal, to the several County Courts, in
the same manner as hath been heretofore used in this State.
This Form of Government was assented to, and passed in Com-ention of the Delegates of the freemen of Maryland. begun and held at
the city of Annapolis, the fourteenth of August, A. D. one thousand
seven hundred and seventy-six.
By order of the Convention.
l1. TU.GlU1AN, President.
AMENDMENTS

TO THE CONSTITUTION OF 1776
(Ratified 1792)

ART. II. Be it enacted by the general (l//semUy 01 ill aryland, That
no member of Congress, or person holding any office of trust or profit
under the United States, shall be capable of having a seat in the
general assembly, or being an elector of the senate, or holding any
office of trust or profit under this State; and if any member of the
general assembly, elector of the senate, or person holding any office
of trust or profit under this State, shall take his seat in Congress, or
accept of any office of trust or profit under the United States, or
being elected to Congress, or appointed to any office of trust or profit
under the United States, not make his resignation of his seat in Congress, or of his office, as the case may be, within thirty days after
!Iotice of his election or appointment to office, as aforesaid, "his seat
In the legislature of this State, or as elector of the senate, or of his
office held under. this State as aforesaid, shall be void: Provided,
That no person who is now, or may be at any time when this act
becomes part of the constitution, a member both of Congress and of
the legislature of the State, or who now holds, or may hold at the time

1702
when this act becomes part of the constitution, an office as aforesaid.
both under this State and the United States, shall be affected by this
art, if within fifteen days after the same shall become part of the
constitution he shall resign his seat in Congress' or his office held
under the United States.
(Ratltled 1795)
ART. III. That every person being a member of either of the
religious sects or societies called Quakers Menonists, Tunkers, or
Nicolites, or New Quakers, and who shali be conscientiously scrupulous of takinz an oath on any occasion, being otherwise qualified
and dulv el{'cted a senator, delegate, or elector of the senate, or being
otherwise qualified and duly appointed or elected to any office of
profit or trust, on making affirmation instead of taking the several
oaths appointed by the constitution and form of government, and
the several acts of assembly of this State now in force, or that herea fter may he made, such persons may hold and exercise any office of
profit or trust to which he may be appointed or elected, and may, by
such affirmation, qualify himself to take a seat in the legislature, and
to act therein as a member of the same in all cases whatsoever, or to
be an elector of the senate, in as full and ample a manner, to all
intents and purposes whatever, as persons are now competent and
qualified to act who are not conscientiously scrupulous of taking such
oaths.
.

(Ratified 1798)
. ART. V. SECTION1. That the people called Quakers, those called
Nicolites, or New Quakers, those called Tunkers, and those called
l\Ienonists, holding it unlawful to take an oath on any occasion, shall
be allowed to make their solemn affirmation as witnesses, in the
manner that Quakers have been heretofore allowed to affirm, which
affirmation shall be of the same avail as an oath, to all intents and
purposes whatever.
"
.
, SEC. 2. Defore any of the persons aforesaid shall be admitted as a
witness in any court of justice in this State, the court shall be satisfled, by such testimony as they may require, that such ~rson is 011('
of those who profess to be .conscientiously scrupulous of taking an
oath.'
.

(Ratified 1799)

ART. VI. SECTION1. That the several counties of this State, for the
, purpose of holding all future elections for delegates, electors of the
senate, and sheriffs of the several counties, shall be divided into separate districts, in the manner hereinafter directed, viz: Saint l\Iary'f'
County shall be divided and laid off into separate districts; Kent
County shall be divided and laid off into three separate districts; Calvert County shall be divided and laid off into three separate districts:
Charles COunty shall be divided and laid off into four separate districts; Talbot County shall be divided and laid off into four separate
districts; Somerset County shall be divided and .laid off into three
. separate districts; Dorchester County shall be divided and laid off
into three separate districts; Cecil County shall be divided and laid
off into four separate districts; .Prince George's County-shall be
-:
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divided and laid off into five separate districts; Queen Anne's County
-hall be divided and laid off into three separate districts; 'Yorcester
County shall be divided and laid off into five separate districts;
Frederick County shall he divided and laid off into separate districts;
Harford County shall be divided and laid off into five separate districts; Caroline County shall be divided and laid off into three separate districts; Washington County shall be divided and laid off into
five separate districts: ~Iolltgomery County shall he divided and laid
off into five separate districts'; Alleghany County shall be divided and
laid off into SIX separate districts; Anne Arundel County, including
the city of Annapolis, shall be divided and laid off into live separate
districts; Baltimore County, out of the limits of the city of Baltimore, shall be divided and laid off into sewn districts; and that the
city of Baltimore shall he laid off into eight districts.
SEC. 2 • .All and every part of the constitution and form of govern- .
ment, relating to the judges, time, place, and mariner of holding elections in the city of Baltimore, and all and eVE.'rypart of the second,
third, fifth, fourteenth, and forty-second sections of the constitution
and form of government of this State, which relate to the judges,
place, time, and manner of holding the several elections for delegates, electors of the senate, and the sheriffs of the several counties,
IX',and the same are hereby, abrogated, repealed, and annulled, and
the same shall hereafter he regulated by law,
(Hlitifil'Cl

lXO:q

.\UT. VIII. That Frederick County 8hllllll(' divided and Iaid otf into
nine separate districts.
(Hntitil'Cl

l~):i)

.\RT. IX. SECTION 1. That this State 1->ha11
be divided into six
judicial districts, in manner, and form following, to wit: Saint
)Illry's, Charles, and Prince George's Counties shall be the first dist rict; Cecil, Kent, Queen Anne 's, and Ta loot Counties shall be the
second district; Calvert, Anne Arundel, and :Montgomery Counties
shall be the third district; Caroline, Dorchester, Somerset, and
Worcester Counties shall be the fourth district; Frederick, 'Vashington, and Alleghany Counties shall be the fifth district; Daltimore and
IIarford Counties shall be the sixth district; and there shall be
appointed for each of the said judicial districts three persons of
intE'grity and sound legal knowledge, residents of the State of Maryland, who shall, previous to, and during their acting as judges, reside.
in the district for which they shall respectively be appointed, one
of whom shall be styled in the commission chief judge, and the other
two associate tudges of the district for which they shall he appointed;
and the chief Judge, together with the two associate judges, shall COIllpose the county courts in each respective district; and each judge
shall hold his commission during good beha vior; removal for rnisbehavior, on conviction in a court of law, or shall be removed by the
governor, upon the address of the general assembly, provided that
two-thirds of the members of each house concur m such address;
and thecountv courts, so as aforesaid established, shall have, hold,
and exercise, 1n the several counties of this State, all and everv the
POWE'rs,authorities, and jurisdictions which the county courts of
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this State now have, use, and exercise, and which shall he hereafter
prescribed by lawe and the said county courts established by this act
shall respectively hold their sessions In the several counties at such
times and places as the legislature shall direct and appoint ; and the
salaries of the said jmlges shall not be diminished during the period
of their continuance in office.
SEC. 2. In any snit or action at law hereafter to be commenced or
instituted in any county court of this State, the l'udges thereof, upon
su~~estion in writing, by either of the parties t 1ereto, supported by
affidavit, or other proper evidence, that a fair and Impartial trial
cannot be had in the county court of the county where such suit
or action is depending, shall and may order and direct the record of
their proceedings in such suit or action to be transmitted to the judges
of any county court within the district, for trial, and the judges of
such county court, to whom the said record shall be transmitted, shall
henr and determine the same in like manner as if such suit or action
had been originally: instituted therein: Provided, nevertheless, That
such suggestion shall be made as aforesaid, before or during the term
in which the issue or issues may be joined in said suit or nction: Ami
provided also, That such further remedy may be provided by law in
the premises as the legislature shall from time to time direct and
enact •
.ART. III. If any party presented or indicted, in any of the county
courts of this State, shnll suggest, in writing, to the court in which
such prosecution is depending, that 11 fair and impartial trial cannot
be had in such court, it shall and may be lawful for the said court to
order lind direct the record of their proceedin~ ill the said prosecution to be transmitted to the judge of Iluy adjoining county court,
for trial; and the judges of such adjoining county court shall heal'
und determine the same, in the same manner as it such prosecution
had been originally instituted therein: Provided, That such further
am! other remedy may be provided by law in the premises as the
legislature may direct and enact.
ART. IV". If the attorney-general,
or the prosecutor for the State,
shall suggest, in writing, to any county court before whom an indictment is or mav be depending, that the State cannot have a fair and
impartial trial in such court, it shall and may be lawful for the said
court, in their discretion, to order and direct the record of their proeeedings in the said prosecution to be transmitted to the judges of
any adjoining countv court for trial; and the judges of such county
court shall hear ami determine the same, as if such prosecution bart
been originally instituted therein •
.ART. \"Y, There shall be a court of appeals, and the same shall 1)('
composed of the chief judges of the several judicial districts of the
State' which said court of appeals shall hold use, and exercise all and
singuiar the powers, authorities, and jurisdictions] heretofore held.
used, and exercised by the court of appeals of. this .State, and abo
the appellate jurisdiction heretofore used and exercised by the general court; and the said court of appeals hereby established shall sit
on the western and eastern shores, for transacting and determining
the business of the respective shores, at such times .and places as the
future legislature of this State shall direct and appoint; and any
three of the said judges of the court of appeals shall form a quorum
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to hear and decide in all cases pending in said court; and the [udgo
who has given a decision in any case In the county court shall witftdraw from the bench upon the deciding of the same case before tho
court of appeals; and the judges of the court of appeals may appoint
the clerks of said court for the western and eastern shores respectively,
who shall hold their appointments during good behavior, removable
only for misbehavior, on conviction in a court of luw ; and, in case
of death, resignation, disqualification, or removal out of the State,
or from their respective shores, of either of the said clerks, in the
vacation of the said court, the ~overnor, with the advice of the
council, may appoint and commission a fit and proper person to such
vacant office, to hold the same until the next meeting of the said
court ; and all laws passed after this act shall take effect shall be
recorded in the office of the court of appeals of the western shore.
(ltaUtied 1801)
ART. X. That Saint Mary's County shall be divided into four sepurate districts, and that the additional district shall be laid otf adjoining and between the first and third districts, as they nrc now numbored,
(ltlltitil'd

18m.)

.\UT. XI. SEC'l'IOX1. That, upon the death, resignation, 01' removal
out of this State of the governor. it shall not be necessary to cull 1\
meeting of the legislature to fill the vacancy occasioned thereby, hilt
the first named of the council for the time being shall qualify and net
as governor, until the next meeting of the ~J'('nerlllas.o.;cmbly,·atwhich
meeting a governor shall be chosen in the manner heretofore nppointed and directed.
fh:c.2. Xo governor shall he capable of holding uny other office
of profit during the time for which he shall be elected.
(ltlltltl('(l

1~1O)

Anr, XII. That all such parts of the constitution and form of govvrnment as require a property qualification in perl'ion~to he appointed
01' holding offices of profit or trust in this State, and in pt.>l'!;Ons
elected
members of the legislature or electors of the senate, shall be, and the
same are hereby, repealed and abolished.
ART. XIII. That it shall not be lawful for the general assembly of
this State to lay an equal and general tax, or any other tax, on the
people of this State, for the support of any religion.
£\RT. XIV. That every free white male citizen of this State, above
twenty-one years of age, and 110 other, having resided twelve months
within this State, and six months in the county, or in the city of
.\nnapolis or Baltimore, next preceding the election at which he
otTersto vote, shall have a right of suffrage, and shall vote,by ballot,
in the election of such county or city, or either of them, for electors of
the President and Vice-President of the United States, for ReproN'ntatives of this State in the Congress of the United States, for dele;!ates to the general assembly of this State, electors of the senate, and
:-heriffs.
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.AnT. XV. 'That no person residing in the city of Annl,lpolis shall
have It vote in the county of Anne Arundel, for delegates of the said
county; and all and every part of the constitution which enables persons holding fifty acres of land to vote in said county, be, and is
hereby, abolished.
. .\RT. XVI. That the forty-fifth article of the constitution and
form of goveriunent be, and the same is hereby, repealed and utterly
abolished.
.
(Hlltllll'ti lS1:l)

.ART. XVII. SECTION1. That the time of the meeting of the general assembly shall be on the first ~Ionday in December in each year,
instead of the first ~Ionday in November, as prescribed by the constitution and form of government.
SEC. 2. The governor of this State shall be chosen on the second
Monday of December, in each and every year, in the same manner as
is now prescribed by the constitution and form of government; and
the council to the governor shall he elected on the first Tuesday after
the second Monday of December, in each and every year, in the same
manuel' as is now prescribed by the constitution and form of government.
S};c.3. All annual appointments of civil officers in this State shall
be made in the third week of December, in every year, in the same
manner as the constitution and form of government now directs.
(It IItitled 1837)

SECTION1. The term of office of the members of the present senate
shall end and be determined whenever and as soon as a new senate
shall be elected as hereinafter provided, and a quorum of its members
shall have qualified, as directed by the constitution and laws of this
State.
SEc.2 • .At the December session of the general assembly for the
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, and forever
thereafter, the senate shall be composed of twenty-one members, to be
chosen as hereinafter provided, a majority of whom shall be a quorum
for the transaction of business.
SEC. 3.• \t the time and place of holding elections in the several
counties of this State, and in the city of Baltimore, for delegates to
the general assembly for the December session of the year eighteen
hundred and thirty-eight. and under the direction of the same Judges
by whom such elections for delegates shall be held, an election shall
also be held in each of the several counties of this State and in the
city of Baltimore respectively, for the purpo..;e of choosing. a ~natt)r
of the State of :Maryland for and from such county or Mid city, n~
the case may be, whose term of office shall commence on the day fixI,d
by law for ~the commencement of the regular session of the general
assembly next succeeding such election, and continue for two, four,
or six years, according to the classification of a quorum of its members; and at every such election for senators, every person 'qualified
to vote at the place at which he shall offer to vote for delegates to the
general assembly, shall be entitled to vote for one person as senator:
and of the persons votedfor as senator in each of the several eonntie-
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and in saiJ'citY respectively, th« person having the highest number of
legal votes, an possessing the qualifications hereinafter mentioned,
shall be declared and returned as duly elected for said county or said
city, as the case may be; and in case two persons possessing the
required qualifications. shall be found on the final casting of the votes
~iven, in anyone of said counties or said citv, to have an equal numher of votes, there shall be a new election ordered as hereinafter mentioned; and immediately after the senate shall have convened in
pursuance of their election under this act, the senators' shall be
divided, in such manner as the senate shall prescribe, into three
classes; the seats of the senators of the first class shall he vacated at
the expiration of the second year, of the second class at the expiration
of the fourth year, and of the third class at the expiration of the
sixth year, so that one-third thereof may be elected on the first
". ednesday of October in everv second year; and elections shall be
held in the several counties and ·city, from which the retiring senators
came, to supply the vacancies as they may occur in consequence of this
classification.
SEC. 4. Such election for senators shall be conducted, and the returns thereof be made, with proper variations in the certificate to suit
the case, in like manner as in CllSCS of elections for delegates.
SEC. 5.. The qualifications necessary in a senator shall be the same
as are required in a delegate to the general assembly, with the additional qualification that he shall be above the age of twenty-five years,
and shall have resided at least three years, next preceding his election.
in the county or city in and for which he shall 00 chosen.
SEC. G. In case any person who shall have been chosen as a senator
shall refuse to act, remove from the county or city, as the case may be,
.for which he shall have been elected, (lie, resign, or be removed for
cause, or in case of a tie between two or more qualified persons in any
one of the counties or in the city of Baltimore, It warrant of election
shall be issued by the president of the senate for the time being for
the election of a senator to supply the vacancy, of which ten days'
notice at the least, excluding the day of notice and the day of election,
shall be given ...
SEC. 7. So much of the thirty-seventh article of tho constitution as
provides that no senator or delegate to the general assembly, if he
shall qualify as such, shall hold or execute any office of profit during
the time for which he shall be elected. shall be, and the same is hereby,
repealed.
.
SEC.8. No senator or delegate to the general assembly shall, during
the time for which he was elected, be appointed to any civil office
under the constitution and laws of this State which shall have been
created or the emoluments whereof shall have been increased during
such time; and no senator or delegate, during the time he shall continue to act as such, shall be eligible to any civil office whatever.
SEC.9. At the election for delegates to the general assembly for the
December session of the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
thirty-eight, and a~ each succeeding election for delegates, until after
the next census shall have been taken and officially promulged, five
~Jelegates shall be elected in and for Baltimore City and one delegate
in and for the city of Annapolis, until the promuIging of the census
for the year eighteen hundred and forty, when the city of Annapolis

J
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shall be deemed and tnken as a part of Anne Arundel County, and
her right to a separate delegation shall cease j five delegates in and for
Baltimore County j five delegates in and for Frederick County, and
four delegates in and for Anne Arundel County, and four delegates
in and for each of the several counties respectively hereinafter mentioned, to wit: Dorchester, Somerset, 'Yorcester, Prince George's,
Harford, Montgomery, Carroll, and "~ashington, and three delegates
in and for each of tIle several counties respectively hereinafter next
mentioned, to wit: Cecil, Kent, Queen Anne's, Caroline, Talbot, Saint
Mary's, Charles, Calvert, and Alleghany.
.
SEC. 10. From and after the period.when the next census shall have
been taken and officially promulged, and from and after the official
promulgation of ewry second census thereafter, the representation in
the house of delegates from the several counties and from the city of
Baltimore shall be graduated and established on the following basis:
that is to Ray, every county which shall have bv the said census a
population of less than fifteen thousand souls, felleral numbers, shall
be entitled to elect three deleg-ates jewry county having a population
hv the said census of fifteen thousand souls and less than twenty-five
thousand souls, federal numbers, shall be entitled to elect four delegail'S; and every county having hy the said census a population of
twenty-five thousand and less than thirty-five thousand souls, federal
numbers, shall be entitled to elect five delegates; and everv county
having 1\ population of upwards of thirtv-five thousand souls, federal
numbers, shall be entitled to elect six delegates; and the city of Baltimore shall he entitled to elect as many delegates as the county which
shall have the larg-est representation; on the basis aforesaid, may be
entitled to elect: Provided, and it is lterebl/ enacted, That if anv of
the several counties hereinbefore mentioned shall not, after the ·said.
census for the war eighteen hundred and forty shall have been taken,
be entitled hy the g-raduation on the bnsis aforesaid to a representation
in the house of delegates equal to that allowed to such county by the
ninth section of this act, at the election of deleptes for the December
session of the vear eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, such county
shall, nevertheless, after said census for the year eighteen hundred
and fort v, or any future census, and forever thereafter, be entitled to
elect thenumber of delegates allowed by the provisions of said section
for the said session; but nothingIn the proviso contained shall be
construed to include in the representation of Anne Arundel County
the delegate allowed to the city of Annapolis in the said ninth section
of this act.
SEC. 11. In all elections for senators, to be held after the election
for delegates, for the December session, eighteen hundred and thirtyseven, the city of Annapolis shall be deemed and taken as part of
Anne Arundel County ..
SEC. 12. The general assembly shall have power from time to time
to regulate all matters relating to the judges, time, place, and manner of holding elections for senators and delegates, and of making
returns thereof, and 'to divide the several counties into election dis. tricts, for the more convenient holding of elections, not affecting their
terms or tenure of office.
_
SEC. ]3. So much of the constitution
and form of government a,.
relates to the council, to the governor, and to the clerk of the council.
:':
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he abrogated, abolished, and annulled, nrul that the whole executive
power of the government of this State shall be vested exclusively in
the go\'ernor, subject, nevertheless, to the checks. limitations and provisions hereinafter specified and mentioned.
SEC. H. The governor shall nominate, and. by and with the advice
and consent of the senate, shall appoint all officers of the State whose
offices are or may be created by law, and whose ufPointment shall
not be otherwise.provided for by the constitution am form of government, or by any laws consistent with the constitution and' form of
gO\'ernment: Prorided, That this net shall not lit, deemed or COI1-trued to impair in IIny manner the validity of the commissions of
-uch persons as shall he in office under previous executive nppointment, when this act shall go into operation, or alter, alll'hlge, or
change the tenure, quality, or duration of the same, or of any of them.
~EG. 1.'). The governor shall have power to fill any \'u('anc~' that
muv occur in nny such. offices during the recess of trill senate, by
grllnting commissions which shall expire upon the 'a\)pointment of
the sallie person, or any other person, by and with t ie advice and
consent of the senate, to the same office, or at the expiration of one
calendar month, ensuing the commencement of the next regular
session of the senate, whichever shall first occur.
SEC. 16. The same person shall in no case be nominated by the
~o\'ernor a second time during the same session for the same office,
ill case he 5ha11 have been rejected by the senate, unless after such
rejection the senate shall inform the governor by message of their
WIllingness. to receive again the nomination of such rejected ,wrson
for further consideration; and in case any person nominated 'y the
~1I\'ernor for anv office shall ha ve been re~ected by the senate, it shall
1I0t be lawful
for the governor at IIny tune nfterwartls, during the
recess of the senate, in case of vacancy in the same office, to appoint
such rejected person to fill said vacancy.
SEC. 17. It shall be the duty of the govemor, within the period of
fllle calendar month next after this act shall go into operation, and
in the same session in which the same shall be confirmed, if it he
confirmed, and annually thereafter during the regular session of the
senate, and on such particular day, if any, or within such particular
period as may be prescribed by [aw, to nominate, and by and with
the advice and consent of the senate, to appoint a secretary of state,
who shall hold his office until a successor shall be appointed, and who
shall discharge such duties, and receive such compensation, as shall
be prescribed by law.
SEC. 18. In case a vacancy shall occur in the office of governor at
:llly time after this act shall go into operation, the general assembly,
if III session, or if in the recess at their next session, shan proceed to
dect, by joint ballot of the two houses, some person, being a qualified resident of the gubernatorial district from which the governor
for said term is to be taken, to be governor for the residue of said
term in place of the person originally chosen; and in every case of
\'neancy, until the election and qualification of the l)el'HOllsucceeding,
the secretary of state, by virtue of his said office, f> iall he clothed, ad
;"terim, with the executive powers of go\'t.'rnment; and in case there
...hall he no secretarv of "tate, or ill ense he shnll refuse to act, )'l'1110\'e
from the State, dil!; resign, or he' removed for cause, the l'ersol1 filling
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the office of president of the senate shall, by virtue of his said office.
and
in case there shall be no president of the senate, or in case he shall
refuse to act, remove from the State, ,die, resign, or be removed for
cause, the person filling the office of speaker of the house of delegates
shall, by virtue of his said office, be clothed, 'ad interim, with the
executive powers of government.
SEC. 11).The term of office of the governor, who shall be chosen 011
the first Monday of January next, shall continue for the term of OIW
year, and until the election and qualification of a successor, to be
chosen as hereinafter mentioned.
SEC. 20. At the time and places of holding the elections in the severul counties of this State, and in the city of Baltimore, for delegates
to the general assembly for the December session of the year eighteen
hundred and thirty-eight, and before the same judges by whom the
election for delegates shall be held, and in every third war forever
thereafter, an election shall also be held for a governor of this State.
whose term of office shall commence on the first Monday of JanuarY
next ensuing the day of such election, and continue for three vears,
and until the election and qualification of a successor ; at which said
election every person qualified to vote for delegates to the general
assembly, at the place at which he shall offer to vote, shall be entitled
to vote for governor, and the person voted for as governor shall possess the qualifications now required by the constitution and form of
government, and the additional qualification of being at least thirty
years of age, and of being, and of having been for at least three whole
years before, a resident within the limits of the gubernatorial district
from which the ~overnor is to be taken at such election, according to
the priority which shall be determined as hereinafter mentioned;
that IS to say, the State shall be, and the same is hereby, divided into
three gubernatorial districts, as follows: the counties of Cecil, Kent.
Queen Anne's, Caroline, Talbot, Dorchester, Somerset, and "l"orcest{'\'
shall together compose one district. and until its number shall be determined as hereinafter provided. shall be known as the eastern district;
the counties of Saint Mary's, Charles, Calvert. Prince George's, Anno
Arundel, inclusive of the city of Annapolis, Montgomerv, and Baltimore Cit v, shall together compose one district, and, until its number
shall be determined as hereinafter provided, shall be known 8S the
southern district; Baltimore, Harford, Carroll, Frederick, 'Vashington, and Alleghany Counties shall together compose one district; and
until its number shall be determined as hereinafter provided, shall be
. known as the northwestern district; and for the purpose of deter- mining the respective numbers and order of prioritv of said districtin the same session in which this act shall be confirmed, if the same
shall be confirmed as hereinafter mentioned, and on some day to be
fixed by concurrence of the two branches, the speaker of the house of
delegates shall present to the president of the "senate, in the senate
chamber, a box containing three ballots of similar size and appearanee, and on which shall severally be written, easterndistrict,
southern district, northwestern district; and the president of the senate
shall thereupon draw from said box the said several ballots in suecession, and the district. the name of which shall be written on th, ballot first .drawn, shall thenceforth be distinguished, as the fir.-:t
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~lIhernatorial district, und the person to be chosen 'governor nt the
..lection first to be held under the provisions of this section, and the
IK')"sonto be chosen ut ('wry succeeding third election for governor
forever thereafter) shall be taken from the said first, district; lind tho
district, the name. of which shall be written on the ballot secondly
drawn, shall thenceforth be distinguished as the second gubernatorial
district, and the person to be chosen ~overnor at the second election
to he held under the provisions of this section, lind the person to be
chosen at every succeeding third election for governor forever thereafter, shall be taken from the said second district, and the district,
the name of which shall be written on the ballot thirdly drawn, shall
thenceforth be distinguished as the third gubernatorial district, and
the person to be chosen governor at the third election to be held under
till' provisions of this section, and the person to be chosen at every
succeeding third election forever thereafter, shall be taken from tho
-uid third district; and the result of such drawing shall be entered
on the journal of the senate, and be reported bv the speaker of the
house of delegates on his return to that body, aild be entered on tho
journal thereof, and shall be certified by a joint letter, to be signed
by the president of the senate and the speaker of the house of delegates, and be addressed and transmitted to the secretary of state, if
appointed, and if not, as soon us he shall be appointed, to be by him
preserved in his office.
.
SEC.21. The general assembly shall have power to regulate by law
all matters which relate to the judges, time, place, and manuel' of
holding elections for governor, and of making returns thereof not
affecting the tenure and term of office thereby, and that until otherwise directed, the returns shall be made in like manner as in elections
for electors of President and Vice-President, save that the form of the
certificates shall be varied to suit the case, and save also that the
returns, instead of LeinO' made to the gO\'l'rnor and council, shall be
made to the Senate, and be addressed to the president of the senate,
and be inclosed under cover to the secretary of state, by whom they
shall be delivered to the president of the senate, at the commencement
of the session next ensuing such election.
SEC. 22. Of the persons voted for as governor at any such election,
the person having, in the judgment of the senate, the highest number
of legal votes, and possessing the legal qualifications, and resident, as
aforesaid, in the district from which the governor at such election is
to he taken, shall be governor, and shall qualify in the manner prescribed by the constitution and laws, on the first Monday of January
next ensuing his election, or as soon thereafter as may be, and all
questions in relation to the number or legality of the votes given for
each and any person voted for as ~ovenlOr, and in relation to the
returns, and in relation to the qualifications of the persons voted for
as governor, shall be decided by the senate, and in case two or more
persons, legally qualified according to the provisions of this act, shall
have an equal number of legal votes, then the senate and house of
uelegates, uponJ·oint ballot, shall determine which one of them shall
be governor, an the one which, upon counting the ballots, shall have
the highest number of votes, shall be governor, and shall qualify
accordmgly.
SEC. 23. Ko person who shall be elected. and shall act as governor,
shall be, again eligible for the next succeeding term.
•
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SEC. 24. The elections to be held in pursuance of this act shall ill'
held 01.1 the first Wednesday of October, in the year eighteen hundred
and tIII rty-eight ; and for the election of delegates on the same day in
every ye~r thereafter, for the election of goverr!or on the same day ill
every third year thereafter, and for the election of senators of the
first class, on the same day, in the second year after their election and
classification, and on the same day in every sixth year thereafter; and
for the election of senators of the second class, OIi the same day in till'
fourth year after their election and classification, and on the same dav
in e\'er5, sixth year thereafter; and for the election of senators of tl;\·
third class, on the same day, in the sixth year after their election and
classification, and on the same day in every sixth year thereafter.
SEC. 25. In all elections for governor, the city of Annapolis shall be
deemed and taken as part of Anne Arundel County.
SEC. 2G. The relation of master and slave, in this State, shall not be
abolished, unless a bill so to abolish the same shall be passed by a
unanimous vote of the members of each branch of the general assembly, and shall be published at least three months before a new election
of delegates, and shall be confirmed b)' a unanimous vote of the mem;
hers of each branch of the general assembly, at the next regular constitutional session after such new election, nor then, without full COIllpensation to the master for the property of which he shall be thereby
depri ved, SEC. 27. The city of Annapolis shall continue to be the seat of g-o\,ernment, and the place of holding the sessions of the court of appeals
for the western shore, and the high court of chancery.
SEC'.28. If this act. shall he confirmed by the t:!l'nl'ral assembly, after
a new election of delegates, in the first session after such new election.
agreeably to the provisions of the constitution and form of government, then and in such case this act, and the alterations and amendments of the constitution therein contained, shall he taken and considered, and shall constitute and be valid. as a part of said constitution
and form of government, anything in the Raid constitution and form
of government to the contrary notwithstanding.

(Ratlfiro

18-16)

.ART.XXVI. That the sessions of the g-eneral assembly be biennial
instead of annual.
CONSTITUTION OF MARYLAND-ISS I

*

Q

TIlE DECLARATIOX OF RIOllTS

" ...e the people of the State of Maryland, grateful to Almighty
God for our Civil and religious liberty, and taking into our serious
consideration the best means of establishing a good constitution in
this State, for the sure foundation and more permanent security
thereof, declare:
_
ARTICLE1. That all government of right originates from the people, is founded in compact only, and instituted solely for the good of
·Yerifiro from Edward Otis IIInkley's edition. Baltimore:
John lIurphy .~
Oo., No. liS Market street, . 185."i. pp. IM_
- • This consntutton WIIS frllml'd by Il eonventlon whlch met at Annapolis xoren.
bor 4. 18.''iO, and completed Its labors lillY 13, 1851. It was ratified by the peop)>!
-. '. June 4, 18:1l.
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the whole; and they have at all times, according to the mode pre~('ribed in this constitution, the unalienable right to alter, reform, or
abolish their form of government, in such manner as they may deem
expedient.
ART. 2. That the people of this State ought to have the sole and
exclusive right of regulating the internal governnU'lIt and police
thereof .
•\RT. 3. That the inhabitants
of l\Iaryland arc entitled to the COIllilion law of England, and the trial by jury according to the course of
that law, and to the benefit of such of the English statutes as existed
on the fourth day of July, seventeen hundred and seventy-six, and
which, by experience, have been found applicable to their local and
other circumstances, and have been introduced, used, and practised by
the courts of law or equity, and also of all acts of assembl v in force on
the first Mondav of Xovember, eighteen hundred and "fifty, except
such as may have since expired, or may be altered by this constitution,
subject, nevertheless, to the revision of, and amendment 01' repeal by
the legislature of this State; and the inhabitants of Marvlnnd nrc
1I1,;0 entitled to al] property derived to them from or under ttle charter
granted by His l\Iajestv Charles the First to Crecilius Calvert, Baron
of Baltimore.
.
.\RT. 4. That all persons invested with the legislative or executive
powers of government are the trustees of the public, and as such
accountable for their conduct; wherefore, whenever the ends of government are perverted, and public liberty manifestly endangered, and
all other means of redress are ineffectual, the people may, and of
right ought to, reform the old or establish a new gowrnnlt.nt.
The
doctrine of non-resistance a~ainst arbitrary power nrul oPfression is
absurd, slavish, and destructive ofthe good and happiness 0 mankind.
ART. 5. That the right of the people to participate
in the-legislature is the best security of liberty, and the foundation of all free government; for this purpose elections ought to be free and frequent, und
('wry free white male citizen having the qualifications prescribed by
the constitution ought to have the right of suffrage.
ART. G. That the legislative, executive, and judicial powers of govvrnment ought to be forever separate and distinct from each other;
and no person exercising the functions of one of said departments
shall assume or discharge the duties of any other.
ART. 7. That no power of suspending laws, or the execution of laws,
unless by or derived from the legislature, ought to he exercised or
allowed .
.ART. 8. That freedom of speech and debate, or proceedings in the
legislature, ought not to be impeached in anv court of judicature .
.ART. O. That Annapolis be the place for the meeting of the legislature;and
the legislature ought not to be convened or held at any
other place but from evident necessity .
.ART. 10. That for the redress of grievances, and for amending,
strengthening, and preserving the laws, the legislature ought to be
frequently convened.
.
.AJiT;U. That every man hath a right to petition the legislature for
the redress of grievances in a peaceable and orderly manner .
.ART. 12. That no aid, charge, tax, burden, or fees ought to he rated
or l~v~ed,under any pretence, without the consent of the legislature ..
."
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ART. 13. That the levying of taxes by the poll is grievous and
oppressive, and ought to be abolished; that paupers ought not to be
assessed for the support of government, but every other person in the
State, or person holding property therein, ought to contribute his
proportion of public taxes, for the support of government, according
to his actual worth in real or personal projX'rty; Jet fines, duties, 01'
tuxes may properly and justly be imposed or laid on persons or property, with a political view, for the good government and benefit of
the community.
'.
ART. 14. That sanguinary laws ought to be avoided as far as is consistent with the safety of the State; and no law to inflict cruel and
unusual pains and penalties ought to be made in any case, or at unv
time hereafter.
•
.ART. 15. That retrospective laws, punishing acts committed before
the existence of such laws, and by them only declared criminal, are
oppressive, unjust, and incompatible with liberty; wherefore, no e,r,
post facto law ought to be made.
.
.ART. 16. That no law to attaint
particular persons of treason 01'
felony ought to be made in any case or at any time hereafter,
ART. 17. That every freeman, for any injury done to him in his
person orJ)~'operty, ought to have remedy by the course of the law
of the Ian ,und ought to have justice and right, freely without sale,
fully without any denial, and speedily without delay, according to
the law of the land.
.
.ART. 18. That the trial of facts, where they arise, is one of the
greatest securities of the lives, liberties, and estate of the people .
.ART. IV. That in all criminal prosecutions, every. man hath a right
to be informed of the accusation against him; to have a copy of the
indictment or charge, in due time (if required) to prepare for his
defence; to be allowed counsel; to be confronted with the witnesses
against him; to ha ve process for his witnesses; to examine the witnesses for and against him on oath; and to a speedy trial by an impartial jury, without whose unanimous consent he ought not to be
found guilty.
..
.
ART. 20. That no man ought to be compelled to give evidence
against himself in a court of common law, or in any other court, hut
in such cases as have been usually practised in this State, or may hereafter be directed by the legislature.
.
.ART. 21. That no freeman ought to be taken or imprisoned, or disseized of his freehold, liberties, or privileges, or outlawed, or exiled.
or in any manner destroyed, or deprived of his life, liberti' or prop·
erty, but by the judgment of his ,Peers, or by the law 0 the land:
Provided That nothing in this article shall be so construed as to prevent the l egislature from passing all such laws for the government.
regulation, and disposition of the free colored population of this State
as they ntay deem necessary. .
ART. 22. That excessive bail ought not be required, nor excessive
fines imposed, nor cruel or unusual punishment inflicted. by the
courts of law.
.
ART. 23. That all warrants, without oath or affirmation, to search
suspected places, or to seize any person or property, are grievous and
oppressive; and allieneral warrants to search suspected places, or to
apprehend suspecte ~rsonsz without naming or describing the place:
or the person 10 special, are Illegal, and ought not to be granted,
~.. :.
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.\RT.24. That no conviction -hul! work corruption of 1110011or forft'iture of estate.
.
ART. 25. That a well-regulated militia is the proper and natural
defence of a frl'e government.
ART. 26. That standing armies are dangerous to liberty, and ought
not to be raised or kert up without consent of the legislature .
•\RT. 27. That in al cases and at all times the military ought to be
under strict subordination to, and control of, the civil power.
ART. 28. That no soldier ought to be quartered in any.house in
time of peace without the consent of the owner, und in time of war
in such manner only as the legislature shall direct.
.ART. 29. That no person, except regular soldiers, mariners,
and
marines, in the service of this State, or militia when in actual service,
ought in any case to be subject to or punishable by martial law .
.ART. 30. That the independency
and uprightness of judges are
essential to the impartial administration
of justice, and a grent
security to the rights and liberties of the people; wherefore the
judges shall not be removed, except for misbehavior, on conviction in
It court of law, or by the governor, upon the address of the general
assembly; Provided, That two-thirds of all the members of each
house concur in such address. No such judge shall hold !lny other office,
civil or military, or political trust or employment of !lny kind whatsoever; under the constitution or laws of this State, or of the United
States, or any of them, or receive fees or perquisites of any kind for
the discharge of his official duties .
•\RT. 31. That a long continuance in the executive departments of
power or trust is dan~erous to liberty ; a rotation, therefore, in those
departments is one ot the best securities of permanent freedom.
ART. 32. That no person ought to hold at the same time more than
one office of profit, created by the constitution or laws of this State;
nor ought any person in public trust to receive any present from any
foreign prince or state, or from the United States, or any of them,
without the approbation of this State.
ART. 33.' That as it is the duty of every man to worship God in
such manner as he thinks most acceptable to him, all persons are
equally entitled to protection in their relirO'iousliberty; wherefore, no
person ought, by any law, to be molester in his person or estate: on
account of his religious persuasion or profession, or for his religious
practice, unles s under color of religion anv man shall disturb the
good order, peace, or safetv of the State, or ~hall infringe the laws of
morality, or injure othersin their natural, civil, or religious rights;
nor ought any person to be compelled to frequent or maintain or contribute, unless on contract, to maintain any place of worship or any
ministry; nor shall any person be deemed incompetent as a witness or
juror who believes in the existence of a God, and that under his dispensation such person will be held morally accountable for his acts,
and be rewarded or punished therefor, either in this world or the
world to come.
AnT. 34. That no other test or qualification ought to be required, on
admission to any office of trust or profit, than such oath of office as
may be prescribed by this constitution, or by: the laws of the State,
and a declara tion of belief in the Christian religion; and if the farty
shall profess to be a Jew, the declaration shall be of his, belie in a
future state of rewards and punishments.
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.\RT. 35. That every gift, sale, or devise of land, to any minister,
public teacher, or preacher of the gospel, as such, or to any religious
sect, order, or denomination, or to or for the support, use, or benefit
of, or in trust for any minister, public teacher, or preacher of the
gospel, as such, or any religious sect, order, or denomination, and
every gift or sale of goods or chattels to go In succession, or to take
place after the death .of the seller or donor, to or for such support,
use, or benefit; and also every devise of goods or chattels, to or for the
support, use, or benefit of any minister, public teacher, or preacher of
the gospel, as such; or any religious sect, order, or denomination,
without the leave of the legislature, shall be void; except always any
sale, gift, lease, or devise of any quantity of land, not exceeding fi,:e
acres, for a church, meeting-house, or other house of worship, or
parsonage, or for a burying-ground, which shall be improved, enjoyed,
or used only for such purpose; or such sale, gift, lease, or devise shall
be void.
ART. 36. That the manner of administering an oath or affirmation
to any person ought to be such as those of the religious persuasion,
profession, or denomination of which he is a member generally esteem
the most effectual confirmation by the attestation of the Divine Being,
ART.37. That the city of Annapolis ought to have all its rights,
privileges, and benefits, agreeably to its charter and the acts of assembly confirming and regulating the same, subject to such alterations as
have been or as may be made by the legislature.
.
.\nT.38. That the liberty of the press ought to be inviolably preserved.
,
AUT.3!>'.That monopolies are odious, contrary to the spirit of a free
govemment and the principles of commerce, and ought not to hi'
suffered.
,
ART.40. That no title of nobility or hereditary honors ought to Ix>
granted in this State.
ART.41. That the legislature ought to encourage the diffusion of
knowledge and virtue, the promotion of literature, the arts, sciences.
agriculture, commerce, and manufactures, and the general melioration of the condition of the people.
.
ART.42. This enumeration of rights shall not be construed to impair or den v others retained by the people.
.
ART.43. Thr..t this constitution shall not be altered, changed, or
abolished, except in the manner therein prescribed and directed.
TIlE CONSTITUTIO~

ARTICLEI
ELECTITE FRANCnISE

SECTION1. Every free white male person, of twenty-one years of
age or upwards, who shall have been one year next preceding the
election a resident of the State, and for six months a resident.of the
city of Baltimore, or of any county in which he may offer to vote, and
being at the time of the election a citizen of the United States, shall
be entitled to vote in the ward or election district in which he resides.
in all elections hereafter to be held; and at all such elections the vote
shall be taken by ballot. And incase any county or city shall be so
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divided as to form portions of different electornl districts for the
election of Congressmen, senator, delegate, or other officer or officers,
then to entitle a person to vote for such officer, he must have been a
resident of that part of the county or cit), which shall form a part of
the electoral district in which he offers to vote for six months next
preceding the election; but a person who shall Itave acquired a residence in such county or city entitling him to vote at any such election,
shall be entitled to vote in the election district from which he removed
until he shall have acquired u residence in the purt of the county or
city to which he has removed.
SEc.2. That if any person shall give, or offer to give, directly or
indirectly, any bribe, present, or reward, or any promise, or any security for the payment or deliver)' of money or any other thing to
induce any voter to refrain from casting his vote, or forcibly to prevent him in any way from voting, or to obtain or procure a vote for
any candidate or person propose(lor voted for as elector of President
and Vice-President of the United States, or Representative in Congress, or for any office of profit or trust created by the constitution or
laws of this State, or by the ordinances or authority of the ma>'or and
city council of Baltimore, the person giving or offering to give, und
the person receiving the same, and anv person who gives or causes to
be grven an ille~al vote, knowing it to be so, at any election to be hereafter held in this State, shall, on conviction in a court of law, in addition to the penalties now or hereafter to be imposed by law, be forever
disqualified to hold any office of profit or trust, or to vote at any
election thereafter.
SEC. 3. It shall be the duty of the general assembly of Maryland
to pass laws to punish with fine and Imprisonment any person who
shall remove into any election district or ward of the city of Baltimore, not for the purpose of acquiring a bona-Ide residence therein,
hut for the purpose of voting therein at an approaching election, or
who shall vote m an.)' election district or ward in which he does not
reside, (except in the case provided for in the first article of the constitution.) or shall, at the same election, vote in more than one election district or ward, or shall vote or offer to vote in any name not
his own, or in place of any other person of the same name, or shall
vote in any county in which he does not reside.
SEC.4. Every person elected or appointed to any office of profit or
trust under the constitution or laws made pursuant thereto, before
he shall enter upon the duties of such office shall take and subscribe
the following oath or affirmation: "I, A.
do swear or affirm, as
the case may be] that I will support the Constitution of the United
States, and that I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to the
State of :Uaryland, and support the constitution and laws thereof;
that I will, to the best of my skill and judgment, diligently and
faithfully) without partiality or prejudice, execute the office of --according to the constitution and laws of this State, and that since
the adoption of the present constitution I have not in any manner'
violated the provisions thereof in relation to the bribery of voters
or preventing legal or procuring illegal votes to be given; and [if
a governor, senator, member of the house of delegates; or judge] that
I will not directly' or indirectly receive' the profits or any part of
the profits of any other officeduring the time of my acting as ---."
.\n{ if any person. elected or appointed to office as aforesaid, shall
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refuse or neglect to take 'the. said oath or affirmation, l~e shall hI'
considered as having refused to accept the said office, and a new
election or appointment shall be made as in case of refusal or resignation, and any J.lCrsonswearing or affirming falsely in the premises
shall, on conviction thereof in a court of law, incur the penalties
for wilful and corrupt perjury, and be thereafter incapable of voting
at any election, and also incapable of holding any office of profit or
trust in this State.
,.
SEC. 5. That no person above the age .of twenty-one yearsc convicted of larceny or other infamous crime, unless he shall 00. pardoned by the executive, shall ever thereafter be entitled to vote at
any election in this State, and no person under guardianship, as a
lunatic, or as a person non compoe mentis, shall be entitled to vote.
ARTICLEII
EXECUTH"E
DEPARTMENT
SECTIOX1. The executive power of the State shall be vested in a
~overnor, whose term of office shall commence on the second 'Yednesuay of January next ensuing his election, and continue for four years,
and until his successor shall have qualified.
SEC. 2. The first election for governor under this constitution shall
be held on the first Wednesday of November, in the year eighteen
hundred and fifty-three, and on the same day and month in every
fourth year thereafter, at the places of voting for delegates to the
general assembly, and every person qualified to vote for delegates
shall be qualified and entitled to vote for governor; the election to
be held in the same manner as the election of delegates, and the
returns thereof, under seal, to be addressed to the speaker of the
house of dele~ates, and inclosed and transmitted to the secretary of
state, and delivered to the said speaker at the commencement of the
session of the legislature next ensuing said election.
SEC. 3. The speaker of the house of deleg-ates shall then open till'
said returns in the presence of both houses, and the person having
the highest number of votes, and being constitutionally eligible, shall
be the governor, and shall qualify in the manner herein prescribed.
on the second ". ednesday of January next ensuing his election, or
as soon thereafter as may be practicable.
SEC. 4. If two or more persons shall have the highest and an equal
number of votes, one of them shall be chosen governor by the senate
and house of delegates; and all questions in relation to the eligibility
, of governor, and to the returns of said election, and to the number
and legality of votes therein given, shall be determined by the hO\1:
..t·
of delegates. And if the person or persons having the highest number of votes be ineligible, the governor shall be chosen by the senate
and house of delegates. Every election of governor, oy the legislature, shall be determined by a 'joint majority of the senate and house
.of delegates, and the vote shall be taken viva 'Voce. But if two or
more persons shall have the highest and an equal number of votes.
.fhen a second vote shall be taken, which shall be, confinedto the
.>' persons having an ~ual number; and if the votes should again be
;,t'qunl, then the election of,governor shall be determined by lot between
r
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~
those who shall have t!le highest and an equal number 011 the, first
vote.
-<,
SEC.5: The State shall be divided into three districts, Saint Mary's
Charles, Calvert, Prince George's, Anne Arundel, Montgomery', and
Howard Counties, and the city of Baltimore, to be the first; the eight
counties of the eastern shore to be the second; and Baltimore, Harford, Frederick, 'Vashingtqn, AlI~ghnn)', and Carroll Counties to be
the third. The governor, elected from the third district in October
lust, shall continue in office during the term for which he wns elected.
The governor shall be taken from the first district, at the first election
of governor under this constitution; from the second district at the
second election, and from the third district at the third election, and
in like manner, afterwards, from each district, in regular succession.
SEC. G. A person to be eligible to the office of governor must have
attained the age of thirty )'ears, and been for five )'ears It citizen of
the United States, and for five years next preceding his election a
resident of the State, and for three years a resident of the district
from which he was elected,
SEC.7. In case of the death or resignation of the governor, or of his •
removal from the State, the general assembly, if in session, or if not,
at their next session, shall elect some other qualified resident of the
same district to be the governor for the residue of the term for which
the said governor had been elected.
SEC. 8. In case of any vacancy in the office of governor during the
recess of the legislature, the president of the senate shall discharge
the duties of said office till a governor is elected as herein provided
for; and in case of the death or resignation of said president, or of
his removal from the State, or of his refusal to servo, then the duties
of said office shall, in like manner, and for the sallie interval, devolve
upon the speaker of the house of delegates, and the legislature may
provide by law for the ease of impeachment or inuhility of the
g'oYernor, and declare what person shall perform the executive duties
during such impeachment or inability; and for any YIlCallCVin said '
office, not herein provided for, provision may be mnrle hy law, and if
ruch vacancy should occur without such provision (wing made, the
IPrrrlslature shall be convened by the secretary of state for the purpose
o filling said vacancy,
SEC. U. The governor shall be commander-in-chief of the land and
naval forces of the State, and may call out the militia to repel inva~ionsi suppress insurrections, and enforce the execution of the laws;
hilt s iall not take the command in person without the consent of the
legislature.
SEC. 10. lIe shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed.
SEC.·11. He shall nominate and by and with the advice and consent of the senate, appoint all civii and military officers of the State,
whose appointment or election is ,not otherwise herein provided for,
unless a different mode of appointment be prescribediby too law
creating the office. .
.
. ... ," SEC. 12. In case of any vacancy during the recess of the senate, in
any officewhich the governor kas power to fill, he shall appoint some
!-:lutableperson to said office, whose commission shall continue in force
t ill the end of the next session of the legi~lature, or till some other
person is appointed t~ the same .office,whichever shall first occur, and
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the nomination of the person thus aprointed during the recess, or of
some other person in his place, shal be made to the senate within
thirty days after the next meeting of the legislature.
.
SEC. 13. No person. after being rejected bv the senate, shall be
again nominated for the same office at the same session, unless at the
request of the senate; or be appointed to the same office during the
recess of the legislature.
•
SEC. 14. All civil officers appointed by the governor and .senate
shall be nominated to the senate within fifty days from the commencement of each regular Hession of the legislature; and their term
of office shall commence on the first :Monday of )Iay next ensuing
their appointment, and continue for two years, (unless sooner removed
from office,) and until their successors, "respectively, qualify according to law.
SEC. 15. The governor rnav suspend or arrest any military officer
of the State for disobedience ·of orders, or other militarv offence, and
may remove him in pursuance of the sentence of a court-martial;
and muy remove, for incompetency or misconduct, al] civil officers
who receive appointments from the executive for a term not exceeding
• two yeurs.
•
SEC. 1G. The governor may convene the legislature, or the senate
alone, on extraordinary occasions; and whenever, from the presence
of an enemy or from any other cause, the seat of government shall
become an unsafe place 'for the meeting of the legislature, he may
direct their sessions to be held at some other convenient place.
SEC. 17. It shall be the duty of the governor semi-annually, and
oftener if he deem it expedient, to examine the bank-book, accountbooks, and official proceedings of the treasurer und comptroller of the
State.
SEC. 18. lIe shall, from time to time, inform the legislature of the
condition of the State, and recommend to their consideration such
measures as he may judge necessary and expedient. .
SEC. 19. He shall have power to grant reprieves and pardons,
except in cases of impeachment, and in cases in which he is prohibited by other articles of this constitution, and to remit fines and
forfeitures for offences against the State; but shall not remit the
principal or interest of any debt due to the State, except in cases of
fines and forfeitures; and before granting a nolle prosequi, or pardon, he shall give notice, in one or more newspa~rs, of the application made for it, and of the day on or after which his decision will
be given; and in every case in which he exercises this power; he shall
report to either branch of the legislature, whenever r~uired, till'
petitions, recommendations, and reasons which influence hIS decision,
, SEC. 20. The governor shall reside at the seat of government, and
shall receive for his services an annual salary of thirty-six hundred
dollars,
SEC. 21. "11en the public interest requires it, he shall have power
to employ counsel, who shall be entitled to such compensation as the
legislature maJ' allow in each case after the services of such' counsel
shall ha \'e been performed.
,.
• ..
SEC: 22: A secreta!y of state shall be appointed by the gOWl:UOl',
b)' and WIth the advice and consent of the senate, who shall continue
. in office, unless sooner removed bJ~ the g<?vernor,. till the end of the
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official term of the governor from whom he receives his appointment,
and shall receive an annual salary of one thousand dollars.
SEC.23. He shall carefully keep and preserve a record of all official
acts and proceedings, (which may, at all times, be inspected by a
committee of either branch of the legislature.) and shall perform
-uch other duties as may be prescribed by law, or as may properly
"dong to his office.
ARTICU:

III

LEGISLATIVE l>EPARTlIEN'l'
S.X;TION
1. The legislature shall consist of two distinct brunches,
a senate and a house of delegates, which shall be styled" Tho general
assembly of Maryland."
SEC.2. Every county of the State, and the city of Baltimore, shall
be entitled to elect one senator, who shall he elected by the qualified
looters of the counties and city of Baltimore, respectively, and who
shall serve for four years from the day of their election.
SEC. 3. The legislature at its first Hession after the returns of the
national census of eighteen hundred and sixty are published, and in
like manner after each subsequent census, shan apportion the members of the house of delegates among the several counties of the State,
according to the population of each, and shall always allow to the
city of Baltimore four more delegates than are allowed to the most
populous county, but no county shall he entitled to less than two
members, nor shall the whole number of delegates ever exceed eighty,
or be less than sixty-five; and, until the apportionment is made under
the census of eighteen hundred and sixty, Saint Mary's County shall
lie entitled to two delegates; Kent, two; Anne Armidel, three; Calvert, two; Charles, two; Baltimore County, six; Talbot, two; Somer:-t't, four; Dorchester, three; Cecil, three; Prince George's, three;
Queen Anne's, two; "~orcester, three; Frederick, six; Harford, three;
Caroline, two; Daltimore City, ten; 'Vashington, five; )Iontgomery,
two; Alleghany, four; Carroll, three, and Howard, two.
SEC. 4. ·The members of the house of delegates shall be elected by
the qualified voters of the counties and city of Daltimore respectively,
to serve for two Jears from the day of their election.
SEC. 5. The first election for delegates shall take place on the first
"~ednesday of November, eighteen hundred and fifty-one; and the
elections for delegates, and for one-half of the senators, as nearly as
practicable, shall be held on the same day in every second year tl1ereafter, but an election for senators shall be held In the year eighteen
hundred and fifty-one in Howard County, and all those counties
In which senators
were elected in the year eighteen hundred and
forty-six.
.,
•
SEC.6. Immediately after the senate shall have convened after the
first election under this constitution, the senators shall be divided, by
lot, into two classes, as nearly equal in number as may be; the senators of the first class shall go out of office at the expiration ?f two .
.vears, and senators shall be elected on the first ""'edneSday of Novemher, eighteen hundred and fifty-three, for the term of. four years, to
'llpplr their places; so that a~ter, the first election, one-half of the
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senators may be chosen every second year: Provided, That in no case
shall any senator be placed In a class which shall entitle him to serve
for a longer term than that for which he was elected. In case the
number of senators be hereafter increased, such classification of the
additional senators shall be made as to preserve as nearly as may be
an equal number in each class.
SEC. 7. The general assembly shall meet on the first 'Vednesday of
January, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, on the same day in the year
eighteen hundred and fifty-three, and on the same day in the year
eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and on the same day in every second
year thereafter, and at no other time unless convened by the proclamation of the governor.
SEC. 8. The general assembl;y may continue their first two sessions
after the adoption of this constitution as long as, in the opinion of the
two houses, the public interests may require it, but all subsequent
regular sessions of the general assembly shall be closed on the tenth
day of March next ensuing the time o~ their commencement, unless
the same shall be closed at an earlier day by the agreement of the two
houses.
SEC. 9. No person shall be eligible as a senator-or delegate who, at
the time of his election, is not a citizen of the United States, and who
has not resided at least three years next preceding the day of his
election in this State, and the last year thereof in the county or city
which he may be chosen to represent, if such county or city shall have
been so long established, and if not, then in the county from which,
in whole or in part, the same may have been formed; nor shall any
person be eligible as a senator unless he shall have attained the a~e of
twentl-five years, nor us a delegate unless he shall have attained the
age 0 twenty-one years at the time of his election.
'
SEC. 10. No member of Congress, or person holding any civil or
military office under the Unite(l States, shall be eligible as a senator
or delegate; and if any person shall, after his election as a senator or
delegate, be elected to Congress, or be appointed to any office, CIvIl 01'
military, under the Government of the United States, his acceptance
thereof shall vacate his seat.
' , " '
,
SEC. 11. No minister or preacher of the Gospel, of any denomination, and no person holding any civil office of profit or trust under
this State, except justices of the peace, shall be eligible as senator or
delegate.
.",.
SEC. 12. Each house shall be judge of the qualifications and elections of its members, subject to the laws of the State; appoint its own
officers, determine the rules of its own proceedings, punish a member
for disorderly or disrespectful behavior, and, with the consentof two'
thirds, expel a member; but no member shall be expelled a second
time for the same offence.·
SEC. 13. .A majority of each house shalleonstitute
a ~uorum for
the transaction of business, but a smaller number may adjourn from
day to day, and compel the attendance ofabsent members in such
manner and under such penalties as each house may prescribe.
. SEC. 14. The doors of each house and of 'committees of the' whole
shallbe open, except when the. business is such as ought to be kept
, .' "l'crpt
'
,.
,,,; SEC: 15.: Each hou~ ~hall ke~p~' journal of it~:-pr~~ding.,.
nn.l
',cause the same to be published. The yeas and nays ofrnembers 01\
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any question shall, at the call of any five of them, in the house of delegates, or one in the senate, be entered on the journal.
SEC. 16. Neither house shall, without the consent of the other, ad- ~
journ for more than three days; nor to any other place than that in
which the house shall be sitting, without the concurrent vote of twothirds of the members present.
SEC. 17. The style of all laws of this State shall be, "Be it enacted
by the general assembly of .11aryland," and all laws shall be rasscd by
original bill, and every law enacted by the legislature shal 'embrace
but one subject, and that shall be described in the title, and no law or
section of law shall be revived, amended, or repealed by reference to
its title or section only, and it shall be the duty of the legislature, at
the first session after the adoption of this constitution, to appoint
two commissioners, learned in the law, to revise and codify the laws
of this State;' and the said commissioners shall report the said code,
so formed, to the legislature, within a time to be by it determined, for
its approval, amendment, or rejection; and, if adopted after the revision and codification of the said laws, it shall 00 the duty of the
legislature, in amending any article or section thereof, to enact the
same as the said article or section would read when amended. And whenever the legislature shall enact any public general law, not
amendatory of any section or article in the said code, it shall be the
duty of the legislature to enact the same in articles and sections, in
the same manner as the said code. may be arranged, and to provide for
the publication of all additions and alterations which may be made to
the said code; and it shall also be the duty of the legislature to appoint
one or more commissioners learned in the law, whose duty it shall be
to revise, simplify, and abridge the rules of practice, pleadings, forms
of conveyancmg, and proceedings of the courts of record in this State.
SEC. 18. Any bill may originate in either house of the general assembly, and 00 altered, amended, or rejected by the other,' but no bill
shall originate in either house during the last three days of the session,
or become a law, until it be read on three different days of the session
in each house, unless three-fourths of the members of the house where
such bill is pending shall so determine.
SEC.19. No bill shall become a law unless it be passed in each house
by a majority of the whole number of members elected, and on its
final passage the ayes and noes be recorded.
,
SEC. 20. No money shall be drawn from the treasury of the State,
except in accordance with an appropriation made by law, and every
such law shall distinctly specify the sum appropriated, and the object
to which it shall' be applied: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall prevent the legislature from placing a contin~nt fund
at the disposal of the executive, who shall report to the legislature at
each session the amount expended and the purpo~ to which it was
applied. An accurate statement of the receipts and expenditures of,
the public money shall be attached to and published with the laws
after each regular session of the general assembly.'
"
SEC.21. No divorce shall be granted by the general assembly.
SEC. 22.· No debts shall hereafter be contracted by the legislature,
nnless such debt shall be authorized b'y a law providing for the collection of an annual tax or taxes sufficient to pay the interest on such,!;!",
debt as it falls due, and also to discharge the principal thereof within>"
7252~vOL ~7~
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fifteen years from the time of contracting the same, and the taxes
laid for this pur.{)ose shall not be repealed or applied to any other object until the said debt and the interest thereon shall be fully dischar~d,
and the amount of debts so contracted and remaining
unpaid shall never exceed one hundred thousand dollars. The credit
of the State shall not, in any manner, be given or loaned to or in aid
of any individual, association, or corporation, nor shall the general
assembly have the power, in any mode, to involve the State in the
construction of works of internal improvement, or in any enterprise
which shall involve the faith or credit of the State, or make any
appropriations therefor.
And they shall not use or arpropriate the
proceeds of the internal-improvement
companies, or 0 the State tax
now levied, or which may hereafter be levied, to payoff the public
debt, to any other purpose, until the interest and debt are fully paid,
or the sinking fund shall be equal to the amount of the outstanding
debt; but the legislature may, without laying a tax, borrow an
amount, never to exceed fifty thousand dollars, to meet temporary
deficiencies in the treasury, and may contract debts to any amount
that may be necessary for the defence of the State.
SEC. 23. No extra compensation shall be granted or allowed by the
general assembly to any public officer, agent, servant, or contractor,
after the services shall have been rendered or the contract entered
into. Nor shall the salary or compensation of any public officer
be increased or diminished during his term of office.
SEC. 24. No senator or delegate, after qualifying as such, shall.
during the term for which he was elected, be eligible to any office
which shall have been created, or the salary or profits of which shall
have been increased, during such term, or shall, during said term,
hold any office or receive the salary or profits of any office, under the
appointment of the executive or legislature,
SEC. 25: Each house may punish by imprisonment, during the
session of the general assembly, any person not a member, for disrespectful or disorderly behavior in its presence, or for obstructing
any of its proceedings or any of its officers in the execution of their
duties: Provided, Such imprisonment shall not, at anyone time,
exceed ten days.
SEC. 26. The members of each house shall, in all cases, except
treason, felony, or other criminal offence, be privileged from arrest
during their attendance at the session of the general assembly, and in
going to and returning from the same, allowing one day for every
thirty miles such member may reside from the place at which the
general assembly is convened.
-.
:-_
_
SEC. 21. No senator or delegate shall be liable, in any civil action
or criminal prosecution whatever, for words spoken in debate. SEC. 28. The house of delegates may inquire, on the oath of witnesses,' into all complaints, grievances, and offences,. as the grllnd
inquest of the State, and may commit any person for any crime to
the public jail, there to remain until discharged by due course of law;
they may examine and pass all accounts of the State relating either
_in the collection or expenditure of the revenue, and appoint auditors
to state and adjust the same; they may call for all public or official
- papers and records, and send' for persons whom' they -may judge
necessary _in the course of their inquiries concerning affairs relating
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to the public interest, and may direct all office bonds which shall be
made payable to the State to be sued for any breach of duty.
SEC. 29. In case of death, disqualification, resignation, refusal to
act, expulsion, or removal from the county or city for which he shall
have been elected, of any person who shall have been chosen as a
delegate or senator, or in case of a tie between two or more such
quahfied persons, a warrant of election shall be issued by the speaker
of the house of delegates or president of the senate, as the case may be,
for the election of another person in his place, of which election not
less than ten days' notice shall be given, exclusive of the day of the
publication of the notice and of the day of election; and in case of
such resignation or refusal to act being communicated in writing, to
the governor, by the person making it, or if such death occur during
the legislative recess and more than ten days before its termination,
it shall be the duty of the governor to issue a warrant of election to
supply the vacancy thus created in the same manner that the said
speaker or president might have done during the session of the legislature: Provided, however, That unless a meeting of the general
assembly may intervene, the election thus ordered to fill such vacancy
shall be held on the day of the ensuing election for delegates and
senators.
SEC.30. The senators and delegates shall receive a per diem of four
dollars, and such mileage as may be allowed by law, and the presiding
officer of each house shall be allowed an addition of one dollar per
day. No book or other printed matter not appertaining to the business of the session shall be purchased or subscribed for, for the use
of the members, or be distributed among them at the public expense.
SEC. 31. No law passed by the general assembly shall take effect
until the first day of June next after the session at which it may be
passed, unless it be otherwise expressly declared therein.
SEC. 32. No law shall be passed creating the office of attorneygeneral.
SEC.33. The general assembly 'shall have full power to exclude
from the privilege of voting at elections, or of holding any civil or
military office in this State, any person who may thereafter be convicted of perjury, bribery, or other felony, unless such person shall
have been pardoned by the executive.
SEC.~. Every bill,' when passed by the leneral
assembly, and
sealed WIth the great seal, shall be presente to the governor, who
shall sign the same in the presence of the presiding officers and chief
clerks of the senate. and house of delegates. Every law shall be
recorded in the office of the court of appeals, and m due time be
printed, published, and certified under the great seal to the several
courts in the same manner as has been heretofore usual in this State.
SEC.35. No person who mav hereafter be a collector, receiver, or
holder of pubhc moneys shall be eligible as senator or delegate, or to
any office of profit or trust under this State, until he shall have acc:ounted for and paid into the treasury all sums on the .books thereof,
('harged to and due by. him.'
.......
~EC.36. Any citizen of this State who shall, after the adoption of
this constitution, either in or out of this State, fight a duel with deadly
weapons,' or send or accept a challenge so to do, or who shall act as
-econd, or knowingly. aid or assist in any manner those thus offend,'"
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ing, shall ever thereafter be incapable of holding any office of trust
or profit under this State.
.
,
.
SEc.37. No lottery-grant shall ever hereafter be authorized by the
legislature.
.
SEC.38. The general assembly shall pass laws necessary to protect
the property of the wife from the debts of the husband during her
life, and for securing the same to her issue after her death.
SEc.3!>. Laws shall be passed by the legislature to protect from
execution a reasonable amount of the property of a debtor, not exceeding in value the sum of five hundred dollars,
SEc.40. The legislature shall, at its first session after the adoption
of this constitution, adopt some simple and uniform system of
charges in the offices of clerks of courts and registers of wills in the
counties of this State and the city. of Baltimore, and for the collection thereof: Provided, The amount of compensation to any of said
officers shall not exceed the sum of twenty-five hundred dollars a
Year, over and above office expenses, and compensation to assistants:
:1nd provided further, That such compensation of clerks, registers,
assistants, and office expenses shall always be paid out of the fees or
receipts of the offices respectively.
.
SEc.41. The house of delegates shall have the sole power of impeachment in all cases, but a majority of all the members must concur in an impeachment; all impeachments shall be tried by the senate, and when sitting for that purpose they shall be on oath or
affirmation to do justice according to the law and evidence, but no
person shall be convicted without the concurrence of two-thirds of
all the senators.
.
. SEc.42. That it shall be the duty of the legislature, so soon as the
public debt shall have been fully paid off, to cause to be transferred
to the several counties and the city of Baltimore stock in the internalimprovement companies, equal to the amount respectively paid by
each toward the erection and completion of said, works, at the then
market-value of said stock.
.
SEC.43. The legislature shall not pass any law abolishing the relation of master or slave, as it now exists in this State.
'
SEC.44. No person shall be imprisoned for debt.
' ,
SEC. 45. The legislature hereafter shall grant no charter for banking purposes or renew any banking corporation now in existence,
except upon the condition that the stockholders and directors shall
be liable to the amount of their respective share or shares of stock in
such banking institution for all its debts and liabilities upon note, bill.
or otherwise; and upon the further condition that no director or other
officer of said corporation shall borrow any money from said corporation; and if any director or other officer shall be convicted uron
indictment of directly or indirectly violating this article, he shal he
punished by fine or imprisonment at the discretion of the court.' ~\n
banks shall be ope~ to inspection of their: books, papers, and,accounts,
under such regulations as may be prescribed by law.
.:
'
. SEC. 46. ·The legislature ,sh~ll enact·.no'law; authorizing {lrivatc
property to be taken for pubhc use, WIthout Just compensation, as
agreed upon' between the parties or awardedby
ajury, being first
. paid or tendered to the party entitled to such compensation.' . ~.' "
. SEC.47. Corporations may be formed undergeneral laws, but sha}l
",not be created by special act, except formunicipal purposes, and iu
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eases where, in the judgment of the legislature, the object of the corporation cannot be attained under general laws. All laws and special
ads, Illlrsnant to this section, may be altered from time to time, or
repea ed: Provided, Nothing herein contained shall be construed to
alter, change, or amend in any manner the article in relation to banks.
SEC.48. The legislature shall make provision for all cases of contested elections of any of the officers not herein provided for.
SEC.49. That the rate of.interest in this State shall not exceed G
per cent. per annum, and no higher rate shall be taken or demanded,
and the legislature shall provide, by law, all necessary forfeitures and
penalties against usury.
ARTICLEIV
JUDICIARY DEPARTMENT

SECTION1. The judicial power of this State shall be vested in It
court of appeals, in circuit courts, in such courts for the city of Baltimore as may be hereinafter prescribed, and in justices of the peace.
SEC.2. The court of appeals shall have appellate jurisdiction only,
which shall be coextensive with the limits of the State. It shall
consist of a chief justice and three associate justices, any three of
whom shall form a quorum, whose judgment shall be final and conclusive in all cases of appeals; and who shall have the jurisdiction
which the present court of appeals of this State now has and such
other appellate jurisdiction as hereafter may be provided for by law •
.\nd in every case decided, an opinion, in writing, shall be filed, and
provision shall be made by law for publishing reports of cases argued
and determined in.the said court. The governor, for the time' being,
by and with the advice and consent of the senate, shall designate the
chief justice, and the court of appeals shall hold its sessions at the city
of Annapolis, on the first Monday of June and the first Monday of
December, in each and every year.
SEC.3. The court of appeals shall appoint its own clerk, who shall
hold his office for six ~'ears, and may be reappointed at the end
thereof; he shall be subject to removal ?y the said court for incompetency, neglect of duty, misdemeanor III office, and for such other
causes as may be prescribed by law.
SEC.4. The State shall be divided into four judicial districts: A11eg-hany,'Vashington, Frederick, Carroll, Baltimore, and Harford ConntiE'Sshall compose the first; Montgomery, Howard, Anne Arundel, Calvert, Saint Mary's, Charles, and Prince George's the second; Baltimore
City the third; and Cecil, Kent, Queen Anne's, Talbot, Caroline,
Dorchester, Somerset, and Worcester shall com}Jose the fourth district. And one person from among those learned in the law, havin$
been admitted to practise in this State, and who shall have been a citizen of this State at least" five years, and above the age of thirty years
at the time of his election; and a resident of the judicial district, shall
lie elected from each of said districts by the legal and qualified voters
therein, as a judge of the said court of appeals, who shall hold his
officefor the term of ten years from the time of his election, or until
he shall have attai~e~ the age of se,:enty years, whichever may first
happen, and be reeligible thereto until he shall have attained the age
of seventy years, and not after, subject to removal fo.r incompetency,
,
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wilful neglect of duty, or misbehavior in office, on conviction in a Court
of law, or by the governor upon the address of the general assembly,
two-thirds of the members of each house concurring in such address;
and the salary of each of the judges of the court of appeals shall be
two thousand five hundred dollars annually, and shall not be increased
or diminished during their continuance in office; and no fees or perquisites of any kind shall be allowed bv law to any of the said judges.
SEC. 5. No judge of the court of" appeals shall sit in any case
whereinhe may be interested, or where either of the parties may be
connected with him by affinity or consanguinity within such degrees
as may be prescribed by law, or when he shall have been of counsel
in said case; when the court of appeals, or any of its members, shall
be thus disqualified to hear and determine any case or cases in said
court, so that by reason thereof no judgment can be rendered in said
court, the same shall be certified to the governor of the State, who
shall immediately commission the requisite number of persons learned
in the law for the trial and determination of said case or cases.
SEC. G• All judges of the court of appeals, of the circuit courts, and
of the courts for the city of Baltimore, shall, by virtue of their offices,
be conservators of the peace throughout the State.
SEC.7. All public commissions and grants' shall run thus: "The
State of .Maryland," &c., and shall be signed bv the governor, with
t he seal of the State annexed; all writs and process shall run in the
same style, and be tested, sealed, and signed as usual; and all indictments shall conclude, "against the peace, government, and dignity
of the State."
.
SEC.8. The State shall be divided into eight judicial circuits, in
manner and form following, to wit: Saint Mary's, Charles, and
Prince George's Counties shall be the first; Anne' Arundel, Howard,
Calvert, and Montgomery Counties shall be the second; Frederick
and Carroll Counties shall be the third ; Washington and Alleghany
Counties shall be the fourth; Baltimore City shall be the fifth; Baltimore, Harford, and Cecil Counties shall be the sixth; Kent, Queen
Anne's, Talbot, and Caroline Counties shall be the seventh; and Dorchester, Somerset, and W'orcester Counties shall be the eighth; and
there shall be elected, as hereinafter directed, for each of the said
judicial circuits, except the fifth, one person from among those
learned in the law, having been admitted to practise in this State,
and who shall have been a citizen of this State at least five years,
and above the a.ge .o~ thi~ty ~'ears at the time of his election, .and a
resident of the judicial cIrCUIt, to be Judge thereof; the said Judl!rs
shall be styled circuit judges, and shall respectively hold a term of
their courts at least twice m each year, or oftener if required by law,
in each county composing their respective circuits; and the said
courts shall be called circuit courts for the county in which thev may
be held, and shall have and exercise in the .several counties of this
State all the power, authority, and jurisdiction which the county
courts of this State now have and exercise, or which ma~ hereaf(rr
be prescribed by law, and the said judges in their respective circuits
shall have and exercise all the power, authority, and jurisdiction of
.the present court of chancery of Maryland: Provided, ~neverthele:~s,
That Baltimore County court may hold its sittings within the limite
of the city of Baltimore until provision shall be made by law for the
location of a county-seat within th~ limits of the said county' proper,
-."
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lind the erection of a court-house and all other appropriate buildings
for the convenient administration of justice in said court.
SEC.9. The judges of the several judicial circuits shall be citizens
of the United States, and shall have resided five years in this State,
and two years in the judicial circuit for which thev may be respectively elected, next before the time of their election: and shall reside
therein while they continue to act as judges; they shall be taken from
among those who, having the other qualifications herein prescribed,
sre most distinguished for integrity, wisdom, and. sound leB'al knowledge, and shall be elected by the qualified voters of the said circuits,
and shall hold their offices for the term of ten years, removable for
misbehavior, on conviction in a court of law, or by the governor,
ufon the address of the general assembly, provided that two-thirds
o the members of each house shall concur ifi such address; and the
said judges shall each receive a salary of two thousand dollars a year.
and the same shall not be increased or diminished during the time of
their continuance in .office; and no judge of any court In this State
shall receive any perquisite, fee, commission, or reward. in addition
thereto, for the performance of any judicial dutv,
.
SEC. 10. There shall be established for the city of Baltimore one
court of law, to be styled" the court of common pleas," which shall
have civil jurisdiction in all suits where the debt or damage claimed
shall be over one hundred dollars, and shall not exceed five hundred
dollars; and shall also have jurisdiction in all cases of appeal from
the judgment of justices of the peace in the said city, and shall have
jurisdiction in all applications for the benefit of the insolvent laws of
this State, and the supervision and control of the trustees thereof.
SEC. 1I. There shall also be established for the city of Baltimore
another court of law, to be styled the superior court of Baltimore
City, which shall have jurisdiction over all suits where the debt or
damage claimed shall exceed the sum of five hundred dollars; and
in case any. plaintiff or plaintiffs shall recover less than the ~um or
value of five hundred dollars, he or they shall be allowed or adjudged
to pay costs in the discretion of the court. The said court shall also
have Jurisdiction as a court of equity within the limits of the said city,
and in all other civil cases which have not been heretofore assigned
to the court of common pleas.
SEC.12. Each of the said two courts shall consist of one [udge, who
shall be elected by the legal and qualified voters of the said CIty, and
shall hold his office for the term of ten years, subject to the provision.'!
of this constitution with regard to the election and qualification of
judges and their removal from office, and the salary of each of the
said judges shall be twenty-five hundred dollars a year; and the legislature shall, whenever it may think the same proper and expedient,
provide} by law, another court for the city of Baltimore, to consist
of one Judge, to be elected by the qualified voters o! .the said city,
who shall be 'subject to the same constitutional prOVISIOns,hold hIS
officefor the same term of years, and receive the same compensation
as the judge of the court of common pleas of the' said city, and the
~ai~ court shall have such jurisdiction and powers as may be pre~Cl'lbedby law. "'.
.'.
SEC. 13. There shall also be a criminal court for the city of Baltill.lOre,to be styled" the criminal court of Baltimore" which shall consist of one judge, who shall also be elected by the legal and qualified
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voters of the said city, and who shall have and exercise all the jurisdiction now exercised by Baltimore City. court, and the said Judge
shall receive a salary of two thousand dollars a year, and shall be
subject to the provisions of this constitution with regard to the
election and qualifications of judges, term of office, and removal
therefrom:
.
SEC. 14. There shall be in each county a clerk of the circuit court,
who shall be elected by the qualified voters of each county, and the
person receiving the greatest number of votes shall be declared and
returned duly elected clerk of said circuit court for the said county,
and shall hold his office for the term of six years from the time of Ius
election, and until a new election is held; shall be reeligible thereto,
and subject to removal for wilful neglect of duty, or other misdemeanor In office, on conviction in a court of law. There shall also be
a clerk of the court of common pleas in Baltimore City, and a clerk of
the superior court of Baltimore City, and there shall also be a clerk
of the criminal court of Baltimore City, and each of said clerks shall
be elected as aforesaid by the qualified voters of the city of Baltimore,
and shall hold his office for SIX years from the time of his election,
and until a new election is held, and be reeligible thereto, subject, in
like manner, to be removed for wilful neglect of duty or other misdemeanor in office, on conviction in a court of law. In case of a
vacancy in the office of a clerk, the judge or judges of the court of
which he was clerk shall have the power to appoint a clerk until the
general election of delegates held next thereafter, when a clerk shall
be elected to fill such vacancy.
SEC. 15. The clerk of the court of common pleas for Baltimore
City shall have authority to issue within the said city all marriage
and other licenses required by law, subject to such provisions as the
legislature shall hereafter prescribe; and the clerk of the superior
court for said city shall have the custody of all deeds, conveyances,
and other papers now remaining in the office of the clerk of Baltimore County court, and shall hereafter receive and record all deeds,
conveyances, and other papers which are required by law to be
recorded in said cit)'. He shall also have the custody of all other
papers connected WIth the proceedings on the law or equity side of
Baltimore County court, and of the dockets thereof, so far as the same
have relation to Baltimore City.
SEC. IG. That the clerk of the court of appeals, and the clerks of
the circuit courts in the several counties, shall respectively perform
all the duties and be entitled to the fees which appertain to the
offices of the clerks of court of appeals for the eastern and western
shores and of the clerks of county courts, and the clerks of the
court of common pleas, the superior court, and the criminal court
for Baltimore City shall perform all the duties appertaining to their
respective offices, and heretofore vested in the clerks of Baltimore
County court and Baltimore City court respectively, and be entitled
to all the fees now allowed by law; and all laws relating to the clerl~s
of court of appeal, clerks. of the several county courts, and BaltImore City court shall be applicable to the clerks respectively of the
clerk of court of appeals, the circuit courts, the court of common
pleas, the superior ('~urt, and the criminal court of Baltimore City,
until otherwise provl~ed by law; and the said ~clerks, .whe~ ,duly
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elected and qualified according to law, shall l~ave the charge and
custody of the records and other papers belonging to their respective
offices.
.
SEC. 17. The qualified voters of the city of Baltimore,
and of the
several counties of the State, shall, on the first Wednesday of November, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, and on the same day of the same
month in every fourth year forever thereafter, elect three men to be
judges of the orphans' court of said city and counties respectively,
who shall be citizens of the State of ~Iaryland and citizens of the city
or county for which they may be severally elected at the time of
their election. They shall have all the 'powers now vested in the
orphans' courts of this State, subject to such changes therein as the
legislature may prescribe, and each of said judges shall be paid at a
per diem rate for the time they are in session, to be fixed bv the
legislature and paid by the said counties and city respectively .•
SEC. 18. There shall be a register
of wills in each county of the
State and in the city of Baltimore, to be elected by the legal and
qualified voters of said counties and city respectively, who shall hold
his office for six years from the time of his election: and until a new
election shall take place, and be reeligible thereto, subject to be
removed for wilful neglect of duty or misdemeanor in office, in the
same manner that the clerks of the county courts are removable.
In the event of any vacancy in the office of register of wills, said
mcancy shall be filled by the judges of the orphans' court until the
general election next thereafter for delegates to the general assembly,
when a. register shall be elected to fill such vacancy.
SEC. II). The legislature
at its first session after the adoption of
this constitution shall fix the number of justices of the peace and constables for each ward of the city of Baltimore, and for each election
district in the several counties, who shall be elected by the legal and
qualified voters thereof respectively, at the next general election for
delegates thereafter, and shall hold their offices for two years from
the time of their election, and until their successors in office are
elected and qualified ; and the legislature may, from time to time, ,
increase or diminish the number of justices of the peace and constables to be elected in the several wards and election districts as
the wants and interests of the people may require. They shall be,
by virtue of their offices, conservators of the peace in .the said counties and city respectively, and shall have such duties and compensation as now exist or may be provided for by law. In the event of a
vacancy in the office of a justice of the peace, the governor shall'
appoint a person to serve as justice of the peace, until the next
regular election of said officers, and in case of a vacancy in the office
of constable, the county commissioners of the county in which a
vacancy may occur, or the mayor and city council of Baltimore, as
the case may be, shall appoint a person to serve as constable until'
the next regular election thereafter for said officers. .An appeal
;-,halllie.in 3;11civil cases from the judgment of a justice of' the peace
to the circuit court, or to the court of common pleas of Baltimore
City, as the case may be, and on all such appeals, either party shall
be entitled to a trial by jury, according to the laws now existing, or
which may be hereafter enacted. And the mayor and city council may
provi~e, by ordinance, from time to time, for the creation and gov--'-'1,.'
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ernment of such temporary additional policy as they may deem neces•sary to preserve the public peace.
SEC. 20. There shall be elected in each county and in the city of
Baltimore, every. second ;rear, two persons for the office of-sheriff for
each county, and two for the said city,"the one. of whom having the
highest number of votes of the qualified voters of said county or
city, or if both have an equal number, either of them, at the discretion
of the governor, to be commissioned by the governor for the said office,
and, having served for two ;years, such person shall be ineligible for
the two years next succeeding; bond with security, to be taken everv
year, and no sheriff shall be qualified to act before the same be given.
in case of death, refusal, disqualification, or removal out of the
county, before the expiration of the said two years, the other person
chosen as aforesaid shall be commissioned by the governor to execute
the said office for the residue of the said two years, and said person
giving bond with security as aforesaid.
No person shall be eligible
to the office of sheriff but a resident of such county or city respectively,
who shall have been a citizen of this State at least five years preceding
his election, and above the age of twenty-one years. The two candidates, properly qualified, having the highest number of legal ballots, shall be declared duly elected for the office of sheriff for such
county or city, and returned to the governor, with a certificate of
the number of ballots for each of them.
SEC. 21. Coroners, elisors, and notaries public shall be appointed
for each county and the city of Baltimore, in the manner now prescribed by law, or in such other manner as the general assembly may
hereafter direct.
SEC. 22. No judge shall sit in any case wherein he ma,Y be interested, or where either of the parties may be connected WIth him by
affinity or consanguinity, within such degrees as may be prescribed
by law, or where he shall have been of council in the case; and whenever any of the judges of the circuit courts, or of the courts for
Baltimore City, shall be thus disqualified, or whenever, by reason of
sickness, or any other cause, the said judges, or any of them, may be
unable to sit in any cause, the parties may, by' consent, appoint a
proper person to t~y the said cause, or the judges, or any of them,
shall do so when directed by law.
SEC. 23. The present chancellor and the register in chancery, and,
in the event of any vacancy in their respective offices, their successors
in officerespectively, who are to be appointed as at present, by the governor and senate, shall continue in office, with the powers and compensation as at 'present established, until the expiration of two ,rears
after the adoption of this constitution by the people, and until the
end of the session of the legislature next thereafter, after which the
said offices of chancellor and register shall be abolished. The legislature shall, in the mean time, provide by law for the recording, safekeeping, or other disposition of the records, decrees, and other 'proceedings of the court of chancery, and for the copying andattestation thereof, and for the custody and use of the ~eat seal of the State.
when required, after the expiration of the said _two years, and for
transmitting' to the said _counties, and to the city of Baltimore, all
the cases and proceedings in said court then undisposed of and unfin, ished, in such manner and under such regulations as may be deemed
-.necessary: and proper: Provided, That no new business shall originate
,
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ill the said court, nor shall any cause be removed to the same from
any other court, from and after the ratification of this constitution.
SEC. 24. The first election of judges, clerks, registers of wills, and
all other officers, whose election by the 'people is provided for in this
article of the constitution, except justices of the peace and constables, shall take place throughout the State on the first Wednesday
of November next after the ratification of this constitution by the
people.
.
SEC. 25. In case of the death, resignation, removal, or other disqualification of a judge of any of the courts of law, the governor,
by and with the advice and consent of the senate, shall thereupon
appoint a person, duly qualified, to fill said office until the next general election for delegates thereafter; at which time an election
shall be held, as hereinbefore prescribed, for a judge, who shall hold
the said office for ten years, according to the provisions of this constitution.
SEC. 2G. In case of the death, resignation, removal, or other disqualification of the judge of an orphans' court, the vacancy shall be
filled by the appointment of the governor, by and with the advice
and consent of the senate.
SEC. 27. 'Yhenever lands lie partly in one county and t>artly in
another, or partly in a county and partly in the city of Baltimore, or
whenever persons pro'per to be, made defendants to proceedings in
chancery reside some In one county and some in another, that court
shall shave jurisdiction in which proceedings shall have been first
commenced, subject to such rules, regulations, and alterations as may
be prescribed by law.
SEC. 28. In all suits or actions at law, issues from the orphans'
court, or from any court sitting in equity, in petitions for freedom,
and inall presentments and indictments now pending, or which may
be pending at the time of the adoption of this constitution by tho
people, or which may be hereafter Instituted in any of the courts of
law of this State, having jurisdiction thereof, the judge or judges
thereof, upon suggestion In writing, if made by the State's attorney,
of the prosecutor for the State, or upon suggestion in writing,
supported by, affidavit, made by any of the t>arties thereto, or other
proper evidence that a fair and impartial trial cannot be had in the
court where sucl1 suit or action at law, issues or petitions, or presentment and indictment is depending, shall order and direct the record
of proceedings in such suit or action, issues or petitions! presentment
or indictment, to be transmitted to the court of any adjoining county:
Provided, That the removal in all civil causes be confined to an adjoining county within the judicial circuit, except as to the city of
Baltimore, where the removal may be to an adjoining county for trial1
which court shall hear and determine the same in like manner as it
such suit or action, issues or petitions, presentment or indictment, had
been originally instituted therein: .And provided oleo, That such
suggestIon shall be made as aforesaid before or during the term in
which the issue or issues may be joined in said suit or action, issues
?r petition, presentment or indictment, and that such further remedy
J~ the p~emI~s may be provided bylaw
as the legislature shall from
time to time direct and enact.
.
,.
~EC. 29: A~l elections. of ju~ges; and other officers provided forby
thIS constitution, shall be certified, and the returns made by the clerks
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of the respective counties to the governor, who shall issue commissions
to the different persons for the offices to which they shall have been
respectively elected; and in all such elections the person having the
greatest number of votes shall be declared to be elected.
.
SEC. 30. If in any case of election for judges, clerks of the courts
of law, and registers of wills the opposing candidates shall have an
equal number of votes, it shall be the duty of the g-overnor to order
a new election j and in case of any contested election, the g-overnor
shall send the returns to the house of delegates, who shall Judge of
the election and qualification of the candidates at such election. .
SEC. 31. Every person of good moral character, being a voter, shall
be admitted to practise law in all the courts of law in this State in
his own case.
ARTICLEV
THE STATE'S ATTORNEYS

SECTION1. There shall be an attorney for the State in each county
and the city of Baltimore, to be styled" the State's attorney," who
shall be elected by the voters thereof, respecti vely, on the first 'Vednesday of November next, and on the same day every fourth year
thereafter, and hold his office for four years from the first Monday
of January next ensuing his election, and until his successor shall be
elected and qualified, and shall be reeligible thereto, and be subject
to removal therefrom for incompetency, wilful neglect of duty, or
misdemeanor in office, on conviction in a court of law.
SEC. 2. All elections for the State's attorney shall be certified to,
'and returns made thereof, by the clerks of the said counties and city
to the judges thereof having criminal jurisdiction, resJ?ectively, whose
duty it shall be to decide upon the elections and qualifications of the
persons returned, and in case of a tie between two or more persons to
designate which of said persons shall qualify as State's attorney, and
to administer the oaths of office to the persons elected.
SEC. 3. The State's attorney shall perform such duties and receive
such fees and commissions as are now prescribed by law for the
attorney-general and his deputies, and such other duties, fees, and
commissions as may hereafter be prescribed by law, and if any State's
attorney shall receive any other fee or reward than such as is, or may
be allowed by law, he shall, on conviction thereof, be removed from
office.
SEC. 4. No person shall be eligible to the office of State's attorney
who has not been admitted to practise the law in this State, and who
has not resided for at least one year in the county or city in which
he may be elected.
.."
.
SEC. 5. In case of vacancy in the office of State's attorney, or of
his removal from the county or city in 'which he shall have been
elected, or on his conviction as hereinbefore specified, the said vacancy
shall be filled by the judge of the county or city, respectively, having
criminal jurisdiction, in which said vacancy. shall occur, until, the
election and' qualification of his successor, at which election said
vacancy shall be filled by the voters of the said county or city for the
residue of the term thus made vacent,'
.
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SEC.6. It shall be the duty of the clerk of the court of appeals and .
the commissioner of the land-office, respectively, whenever a case
shall be brought into said court or office in which the State is a party,
or has an interest, immediately to notify the governor thereof .
Anrrcr.a VI
'l'REASUUY DEPAR'l'~[EXr

SECTION1. There shall be a .tr~asury department.vconsisting of a
comptroller, chosen by the qualified electors of the State at each
election of members of the house of delegates, who shall receive an
annual salary of two thousand five hundred dollars; and of a treasurer, to be appointed by the two houses of the legislature, at each
session thereof, on joint bnllot, who shall also receive an annual salary
of two thousand five hundred dollars; and neither of the said officers
shall be allowed or receive any fees, commissions, or perquisites of
any kind, in addition to his salary, for the performance of any duty
or service whatever. In case of a vacancy in either of the offices, by
death or otherwise, the governor, by and with the advice and consent
of the senate,. shall fill such vacancy by appointment, t~ confmue until
another election by the" people or a choice by the legislafiire, as the
ease may be, and the qualification of the successor. The comptroller
and the" treasurer shall keep their offices at the seat of i6vernment,
and shall take such oath and enter into such bonds for the faithful
discharge of their duties as the legislature shall rrescribe.
SEC. 2. The comptroller shall have the genera superintendence of
the fiscal affairs of the State; he 'shall digest and prepare plans for
the improvement and management of the revenue and for the support
of the public credit; prepare and report estimates of the revenue and
expenditure of the State; superintend and enforce the collection of all
taxes and" revenue; adjust, settle, and preserve all public accounts;
decide on the forms of keeping and stating accounts; grant, under
regulations prescribed by law, all warrants for moneys to be paid
out of the treasury, in pursuance of appropriations by law; prescribe
the formalities of the transfer of stock or other evidences of the State
debt; and countersign the same, without which such evidences shall
not be valid; he shall make full reports of all his proceedings, and of
the state of the treasury_ department! within ten days after the commencement of each seSSIOnof the legislature, and perform such other
duties as shall be prescribed by law. "
SEC. 3. The treasurer shall receive and keep the moneys of the
State, and disburse the same upon warrants drawn by the comptroller,
and not otherwise; he shall take receipts for all moneys paid by him,
and all receipts for moneys received by him shall be indorsed upon
warrants signed by the comptroller, without which warrant, so signed,
110 acknowledgment
of money received into the treasury shall be
valid; and upon warrants issued by the comptroller he shall make
arrangements for the payment of the interest of the public debt, and
f(Jr the. purchase" thereof, on account of the sinking-fund.
Everv
l)ond, certificate, or other evidence of the debt of the State, shatI
IJ.~signed by the treasurer and countersigned by the comptroller, and
no new,,certificate or other evidence intended to replace another shall
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be issued until the old one shall be delivered to the treasurer, and
authority executed in due form for the transfer of the same shall be
filed in his office, and the transfer accordingly made on the books
thereof, and the certificate or other evidence cancelled; but the legis.
lature may make provision for the loss of certificates or other evidence
of the debt.
.
SEc. 4. The treasurer shall render his accounts quarterly to the
comptroller; and on the third day of each session of the legislature
he shall submit to the senate and hOUHeof delegates fair and accurate
copies of all accounts by him from time to time rendered and settled
WIth the comptroller.
lIe shall at all times submit to the comptroller
the inspection of the moneys in his hands, and perform all other
duties that shall be prescribed by law.
.
ARTICLEVII
SUNDRYOFt'lCERS
SECTION1. At the first general election of delegates 'to the general
assembly, after the adoption of this constitution, four commissioners
shall be elected as hereinafter provided, who shall be styled" comsioners of public works," and who shall exercise a diligent and faithful supervision of all public works, in which the State mav be interested as stockholder or creditor, and shall represent the State ill all
meetings of the stockholders, and shall appoint the directors in every
railroad or canal company in which the State has the constitutional
power to appoint directors. It shall also be the duty of the eommissioners of public works to review, from time to time, the rate of tolls
adopted by any company; use all legal powers which they may pos·
sess to obtain the establishment of rates of toll, which may prevent
an injurious competition with each other, to the detriment of the
interests of the State; and so to adjust them as to promote the agri.
culture of the State. It shall also be the duty of the said eommissioners of public works to keep a journal of their proceedings; and
at each regular session of the legislature to make to it a report, and
to recommend such legislation as they shall deem necessary and requisite to promote or protect the interest of the State in the public
works; and perform such other duties as may be prescribed by law.
They shall each receive such salary: as may be allowed by law, which
shall not be increased or diminished during their continuance in office.
SEC. 2. For the election of the commissioners of public works, the
State shall be divided into four districts. The counties of Alleghany,
W·ashington, Frederick, Carroll, Baltimore, and Harford shall constitute the first district; the counties of Montgomery, Howard, Anne
Arundel, Calvert, Saint Mary's, Charles, and Prince George's shall
constitute the second district; Baltimore City shall constitute the
third district; the counties of Cecil, Kent, (,lueen Anne's, Talbot,
Caroline, Dorchester, Somerset, and Worcester shall constitute the
fourth district.
One commissioner shall be elected in each district,
who shall have been a resident thereof at least five years next preceding his election.'
..
_ . '.'
. SEC. 3. The said commissioners shall be elected by. the qualified
voters of their districts respectively; the returns of their election shall
be certified to the governor, who shall, by proclamation, declare the
.,
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result of the election. Two of the said commissioners first elected
shall hold their office for four years, and the other two for two years
from the first Monday of December next succeeding their election .
.\nd at the first meeting after their election, or as soon thereafter as
practicable, they shall determine by lot who of their number shall
hold their offices.£or four and two years respectively j and thereafter
there shall be elected as aforesaid, at each general election of dele~ates, two commissioners for the term of four years, to be taken
from the districts respectively wherein the commissioners resided at
the time of their election, whose term of service has expired. And
in case of a vacancy in the office of either of said commissioners, by
death, resignation, or otherwise, the governor, by and with the advice and consent of the senate, shall appoint some qualified person
from the same district, to serve until the next general election of
delegates, when an election shall be held, as aforesaid, for a commissioner for the residue of said term. And in case of an equal division
in the board of commissioners, on any subject committed to their
charge, the treasurer of the State shall have powerz and shall be
called on to decide the same. And in the event of a he vote for anv
two of the candidates for the office of commissioner in the same district, it shall be the duty of the governor to commission one or the
other of the candidates having the equal number of votes. And if
the governor doubt" the legality or result of any election held for said
commissioners, it shall be his duty to send the returns of such
election to the house of delegates, who shall judge of the election and
qualification of the candidates at such election.
SEC. 4. During the continuance of the lottery system in this State,
there shall be elected by the legal and qualified voters of the State,
at every general election for delegates to the general assemblv, one
commissioner of lotteries, who shall hold his office for two yeais, and
till the qualification of his successor, and shall be reeligible, His
whole compensation shall be paid out of the fund raised for the
~Iaryland consolidated lottery-grants,
and shall not exceed the
amount of commissions received by one of the present lottery commissioners, out of said fund; and he shall give such bond, for the
faithful performance of his duties, as is now given by the lottery
commissioners. The term of the commissioner, who shall be elected
at the general election for delegates next succeeding the adoption of
this constitution, shall commence at the expiration of the commis-ions of the present lottery commissioners, and continue for two
years, and till the qualification of his successor.
SEC. 5.. From and after the first day of April, eighteen hundred
and fifty-nine, no lottery scheme shall be drawn, for any purpose
whatever, .nor shall any lottery-ticket be sold in this State j and it
shall be the duty of the several commissioners elected under this con!'iitution to make such contract or contracts as will extinguish all
(-xisting lottery-grants before the said first day of April, eighteen
hundred and fifty-nine, and also secure to the State a clear yearly
revenue equal to the average amount derived by the State from the
!-yste~ for t~e last five years j but no such contract or contracts shall
he valid until approved by the treasurer and comptroller. SEC. 6; There shall be a commissioner of the land-office elected by
the qualified voters of the State, at the first zeneral election of delegates to. the assembly after the ratification of this constitution, who
•
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shall hold his office for the term of six years from the first day of
January next after his election. The returns of said election shall
be made to the governor, and in the event of a tie between any two
or more candidates, the governor shall direct a new election to be held
by writs to the several sheriffs, who shall hold said election after at
least twenty days' notice, exclusive of the day of election. The said
commissioner shall sit as jud~e of the land-office, and receive therefor
.the sum of two hundred dollars per annum, to be paid out of the
State treasury,
lIe shall also perform the duties of the register of
the land-office, and be entitled to receive therefor the fees now
chargeable in said office; and he shall also perform the duties of
examiner-general, and be entitled to receive therefor the fees now
chargeable by said officer. The office of register of the land-office
und examiner-general shall be abolished from and after the election
and qualification of the commissioner. of the land-office.
SEC. 7. The State librarian shall be elected by the joint vote of the
two branches of the legislature, for two years, and until his successor
shall be elected and qualified. His salary shall be one thousand dollars per annum. He shall perform such duties as are now or may
hereafter be prescribed by law.
.
SEC. 8. The county authorities now known as levy courts or county
commissioners, shall hereafter be styled" county commissioners," and
shall be elected by general ticket, and not by districts, by the voters
of the several counties, on the first 'Vednesday in November, one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, and on the same day in every
second year thereafter.
Said commissioners shall exercise such powers and duties only as the le~islature may from time to time prescribe; but. such powers and duties and the tenure of office shall be
uniform throuzhout the State, and the legislature shall, at or before
its second reguiar session, after the adoption of this constitution, pass
such laws as may be necessary for determining the number for each
county, and ascertaining and "defining the powers, duties, and tenure
of office of said commissioners ; and until the passage of such laws the
commissioners elected under this constitution shall have and exercise
all the powers and duties in their respective counties, now exercised
by the county authorities under the laws of the State.
.'
SEC. 9. The general assembly shall provide by law 'for the election
of road supervisors, in the several counties, by the voters of the election-districts respectively, and may provide by law for the election or
appointment of such other county officers as may be required and are
not herein provided for, and prescribe their powers and duties; but
the tenure ~f office, theirpowers and duties, and mode of appointment.
~hall be umform throughout the State..
.'
,"
.
SEC. 10. The qualified voters of each county, and the city. of BaIt!more, shall, at the first election of delegates after the adoption of tlll~
constitution, and every two years thereafter, elect a surveyor for the
counties, and the city of Baltimore, respectively" whose duties and
compensation shall be the same as are now prescribed by law for the
eo~nty and city surveyors, respectively,. or as may hereafter be pre. scribed by law. The term of office of said county and CIty surveyors,
respectively, shall cOJ?IIlence on the first ~Ion~ay, of January next
.suceeeding their election, .And vacancies III said office of sur.veyors,
. by death resi~ation,
or removal from their respective counties 01'
.~, .,'.. ,£!ty,.shal i ~ fille-d by the COmmlsS!Onersof the counties, or_may~r and
.,~,'~' . "CIty .CQ~cil ?f Baltimore, respectively,
'
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SEC.11. The qualified voters of Worcester County shall, at the first
election of delegates after the adoption of this constitution, and every
two years thereafter, elect a wreck-master for the said countYt whose
duties and compensation shall be the same as are now prescribed or
may be hereafter prescribed by law. The term of office of said wreckmaster shall commence on the first :Monday of January next succeeding his election; and a vacancy in said office, by death, resignation, or
removal ftom the county, shall be filled by the county commissioners
of said county, for the residue of the term thus made vacant.
ARTICLE

VIn

NEW COUNTIES

SECTION1. That part of Anne Arundel County called Howard district is hereby erected into a new county, to be called Howard County,
the inhabitants whereof shall have, hold, and enjoy all such rights
and privileges as are held and enjoyed by the inhabitants of the other
counties in this State; and its civil and municipal officers, at the time
of the ratification of this constitution, shall continue in office until
their successors shall have been elected or appointed, and shall have
qualified as such; and all rights, powers, and obligations incident to
Howard district of Anne Arundel County shall attach to Howard
County.
SEC.2. "nen that part of Alleghany County lving south and west
of a line beginning at the summit of Big Back Bone or Savage Mountain, where that mountain is crossed by Mason and Dixon's line, and
running thence by a straight line to the middle- of Savage River
where It empties into the Potomac River, thence by a straight line to
the nearest point or boundary of the State of Virginia, then with
said boundary to the Fairfax stone, shall contain a population of ten
thousand, and the majority of electors thereof shall desire to separate and form a new county, and make known their desire by petition
to the legislature, the legislature shall direct, at the next succeeding
election, that the judges shall open a book at each election-district in
said part of Alleghany County, and have recorded therein the vote
of each elector" for or against" a new county. In case the majority
are in favor, then said part of Alleghany Count V to be declared an
independent county, and the inhabitants whereof shall have and
enjoy all such rights and privileges as are held and enjoyed by the
inhabitants of the other counties in this State: Provided, That the
whole representation in the returns of every census of the United
States, hereafter taken, to fass a law for the general assembly of the
county, when divided, shal not exceed the present delegation of Alleghany County, allowed under this constitution, until after the next
('ensus. .ARTICLE

IX

)IILITIA

SECTION1. It shall be the duty of the legislature to pass laws for
the enrolment of the militia; to provide for districtin~ the State into
(hvisions, brigades, battalions, regiments, and compames, and to pass
la,,:s for the ~ffectual encourage~ent of volunteer corps by some mode
which may Induce _the formation and contmuancc of at least one
7252-'-:"vOL 2-07....:......:..0
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volunteer company in every county and division In the city of Baltimore. The company, battalion, and regimental officers (staff-officers
excepted) shall be elected by the persons composing their several
companies, battalions, and regiments.
''
SEC. 2. The adjutant-general
shall be appointed by the governor,
by and with the advice and consent of the senate. He shall hold his
office for the term of six years, and receive the same salary as heretofore, until changed by the legislature.
ARTICLEX
llIISCELLANEOUS
SECTION1. Every officer of this State, the governor excepted, the
entire amount of whose payor compensation received for the discharge of his official duties shall exceed theyearly sum of three thousand dollars, shall keep a book, in which shall be entered every sum
or sums of money received by him or on his account as a payment or
compensation for his performance of official duties, a copy of which
entries in said book, verified by the oath of the officer by whom it is
directed to be kept, shall be returned yearly to the treasurer of the
State for his inspection and that of the general assembly of Maryland; and each of such officers, when the amount received by him for
the year shall exceed the sum of three thousand dollars, shall yearly
pay over to the treasurer the amount of such excess by him received,
subject to such disposition thereof as the legislature may deem just
and equitable. And any such officer failinz to comply with the said
requisition shall be deemed to have vacated his office, and be subject to
SUItby the State for the amount that ought to have been paid into the
treasury.
"
SEC. 2. The legislature shall have power to pass all such laws as
may be necessary and proper for carrying into execution the powers
vested by this constitution in any department or office of the government, and the duties imposed upon them thereby.
SEC. 3. If in any election directed by this constitution any two or
more candidates shall have the highest and an equal number of votes,
a. new election shall be ordered, unless in cases specially provided for
by the constitution.
_'.
SEC. 4. The trial by jury of all issues of fact in civil proceedings,
in the several courts of law in this State, where the amount in controversy exceeds the sum of five dollars, shall be inviolably preserved.
SEC. 5. In the trial of all criminal cases the jury shall 00 the judges
of law as well as fact.
, '
SEC. 6. The legislature shall have power to regulate by law all matters which relate to the judges time, place, and manner of holding
elections in this State, and of making returns thereof: Provided,
That the tenure and term of office, and the day of election, shall not
be affected thereby.
.,.
' .,
,,
.
SEC. 7. All rights vested, and all liabilities incurred, shallremain
as if this constitution had not been adopted.'
.'
~; , .'
. SEC. 8. :r1!e governor a,!d all officers, civil. and military, now holdmg eomrmssions under this State, shall continue to hold and exercrs'
their offices, according to their present tenure;',un~il theyshall be
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~uperseded, pursuant to the provisions of this constitution, and until
their successors be duly qualified,
SEC.9. The sheriffs of the several counties of this State, and of the
city of Baltimore, shall give notice of the several elections authorized
by this constitution, in the manner prescribed by existing laws for
elections under the present constitution.
SEC. 10. This constitution, if adopted by a majority of the legal
votes cast on the first 'Vednesday of June next, shall go into operation
on the fourth day of July next, and on and after said day shall
supersede the present constitution of this State.
ARTICLEXI
AlIlENDMENT OF THE CONSTITUTION

It shall be the duty of the legislature, at its first session immedi..tely succeeding ascertaining, at the next general election of delegates,
the sense of the people of Maryland in regard to the calling a convention for altering the constitution; and in case the majority of votes
east at said election shall be in favor of calling a convention, the
legislature shall provide for assembling such convention, and electing
delegates thereto at the earliest convenient day; and the delegates to
the said convention shall be elected by the several counties of the
State and the city of Baltimore, in proportion to their representation
respectively in the senate and house of delegates at the time when said
convention may be called.
Done in convention, the 13th day of May, in the year of our Lord
ene thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, and of the Independence
of the United States the seventy-fifth.
J. G. CUAPlIIAN, President.
GEORGEG. BREWER,Secretary.
CONSTITUTION OF MARYLAND-1864'"

If

DECLARATION OF HIGHTS

We, the people of the State of Maryland, grateful to Almighty
God for our civil and religious liberty, and taking into our serious
consideration the best means of establishing a good constitution in
this State, for the sure foundation and more permanent security
thereof, declare:'
.'
ARTICLE 1. That we hold it to be self-evident that all men are
created equally free; that they are endowed by their Creator with
certain unalienable rights, among which are life, liberty, the enjoyment of the proceeds of their own labor, and the pursuit of happiness.
ART. 2. That all government of right originates from the people, is
• Verified by text In Edward Otis IIlnkley's edition. Published by authority.
Annapolls; Richard P. Bayly .. 1865. Pp, 102.'
.
G This constitution
was framed by a convention which met at Annapolls April
27, 1864, and completed Its labors September 6, 1864. It was submitted to the
people, and ratified October 12 and 13, 1864, by the following vote: IIome vote.
:!7.5U for, 29.536 against. and 61 blank: Soldiers' vote, 2,633 tor, and 263
-rgalnst ; majority in tavor ot ratiflcatlon, 375.
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founded in compact only, and instituted solely for the good of the
whole; and they have at all times the unalienable right to alter,
reform, or abolish their form of government in such manner as they
may deem expedient.
ART. 3. That the people of this State ought to have the sole and
exclusive right of regulating the internal government and police
thereof.
ART. 4. That the inhabitants of Maryland are entitled to the common law -of England, and the trial by jury according to the course
of that law, and to the benefit of such of the English statutes as
existed on the fourth day of July, seventeen hundred and seventysix, and which, by experience, have been found applicable to their
local and other circumstances, and have been introduced, used, and
practised by the courts of law or equity, and also of all acts of
assembly in force on the first day of June, eighteen hundred and
sixty-four, except such as may have since expired or may be inconsistent with the provisions of this constitution, subject, nevertheless,
to the revision of and amendment Or repeal by the legislature of this
State; and the inhabitants of Maryland are also entitled to all propertv derived to' them from or under the charter granted by His
Majesty Charles the First to Cecillus Calvert, Baron of Baltimore .
•\RT. 5. The Constitution of the United States and the laws made
in pursuance thereof being the supreme law of the land, every citizen
of this State owes paramount allegiance to the Constitution and
Government of the United States, and is not bound by any law or
ordinance of this State in contravention or subversion thereof .
.ART. 6. That all persons invested with the legislative or executive
powers of government are the trustees of the public, and as' such
accountable for their conduct; wherefore, whenever the ends of
government are perverted, and public liberty manifestly endangered,
and all other means of redress are ineffectual, the people may and
of right ought to reform the old or establish a new government.
The
doctrine of non-resistance against arbitrary power and oppression is
absurb, slavish, and destructive of the good and happiness of
mankind.
'
.ART.7. That the right of the people to participate in the legislature is the best security of liberty and the foundation of all free
government;
for this purpose elections ought to be free and frequent, and every free white male citizen, having the qualifications
prescribed by the constitution, ought to have the right of suffrage.
ART. 8. That the legislative, executive, and judicial powers of government ought to be forever separate and distinct from each other,
and no person exercising the functions of one of said departments
shall assume or discharge. the duties of any other •
.ART. 9. That no power of suspending laws or the execution of
laws, unless by or derived from the legisFature, ought to be exercised
or allowed..
-_ - _
ART. 10. That freedom of speech and debate, or proceedings in the
legislature, ought not to be impeached in any court of judicature,
ART. 11. That Annapolis be the place for the meeting of the legislature, and the legislature ought not to be convened or held at anv
_other place but for evident necessity.
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ART. 12. That for the redress of grievances, and for amending,
strengthening, and preserving the laws, the legislature ought to be
frequently convened.
ART. 13. That every man hath a right to petition the legislature
for the redress of grievances, in a peaceable and orderly manner.
ART. 14. That no aid, charge, tax, burden, or fees ought to be rated
or levied, under any pretence, without the consent of the legislature.
ART. 15. That the levying of taxes by the poll is grievous and oppressive, and ought to be prohibited; that paupers ou~ht not to be
assessed for the support of the government, but every other person in
the State, or persons holding property therein, ought to contribute
his proportion of public taxes for the support of government, according to his actual worth in real or personal property; yet fines, duties,
or taxes may properly and justly be imposed or laid, with a political
view, for the good government and benefit of the community.
ART. 16. That sanguinary
laws ought to be avoided as far as it is
consistent with the safety of the State; and.no law to inflict cruel
and unusual pains and penalties ought to be made-in any case, or at
any time hereafter.
ART. 17. That retrospective laws, punishing acts committed before
the existence of such laws, and by' them only declared criminal, are
oppressive, unjust, and incompatible with liberty; wherefore no e»
post facto law ought to be made.
ART. 18. That no law to attaint particular
persons of treason or
felony ought to be made in any case, or at any time hereafter.
ART. 19. That every man, for any injury done to himin his person
or property, ought to have remedy bv the course of the law of the
land, and ought to have justice and right freely without sale, fully
without any denial, and speedily without delay, according to the law
of the land.
'
ART. 20. That the trial of facts where they arise is one of the greatest securities of the lives, liberties, and estate of the people.
ART. 21. That in all criminal prosecutions every man hath a right
to be informed of the accusation against him; to have a copy of the
indictment or charge in due time (if required) to prepare for his
defence; to be allowed counsel; to be confronted with the witnesses
against him; to have process for his witnesses; to examine the witnesses for and against him on oath; and to a speedy trial by an impartial jury, without whose unanimous ,consent he ought not to be
found guilty,
ART. 22. That no man ought to be compelled to give evidence
against himself in a criminal case.
AnT. 23. That no man ought to be taken or imprisoned, or disseized
of his freehold, liberties, or privileges, or outlawed, or exiled, or in
any manner destroyed, or deprived of his life, liberty, or property,
but by the judgment of his peers, or by the law of the land.
"'
ART. 24. That hereafter, m this State, there shall be neither slavery
llor involuntary servitude, except in punishment of crime, whereof
the party shall have been duly convicted; and all persons held to
~rV1ce or labor as slaves are hereby declared free.
AnT. 25. That excessive bail ought not to be required, nor excessive
fmes imposed, nor cruel or unusual punishment inflicted, by the courts
of law.
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.ART. 2G. That all warrants, without oath or affirmation? to search
suspected places, or to seize any person or property, are grievous and
oppressive; and all general warrants to search suspected places, or to
apprehend suspected persons, without naming or describing the place,
or the person in 'special, are illegal, and ought not to be granted.
ART. 27. That no conviction shall work corruption of blood, nor
shall there be any forfeiture of the' estate of any person for any
crime, except treason, and then only on conviction.
.
ART. 28. That a well-regulated militia is the proper and natural
defence of a free government.
ART. 29. That standing armies are dangerous to liberty, and ought
not to be raised or kept up without the consent of the legislature .
. ART. 30. That in all cases, and at all times, the military ought to lJe
under strict subordination to and control of the civil power .:
ART. 31. That no soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in any
house without the consent of the owner, nor in time of war, except in
the manner prescribed by law.
.
ART. 32. That no person, except regular soldiers, mariners, and marines, in the service of this State, or militia when in actual service,
ought in any case to be subject to, or punishable by, martial law.
ART. 33. That the independency and uprightness. of judges are
essential to the impartial administration
of justice, and a. great
security to the rights and liberties of the people; wherefore the
judges shall not be removed, except for misbehavior, or conviction in a
court of law, or by the governor, upon the address of the general
assembly: Provided, That two-thirds of all the members of each
house concur in such address, No judge shall hold any other office,
civil or military, or political trust or employment of any kind whatsoever, under the constitution or laws of this State, or of the United
States, or any of them, or receive fees or perquisites of any kind for
the discharge of his official duties.
.
ART. 34. That a long continuance in the executive departments of
power or trust is dangerous to liberty; a rotation, therefore, in those
departments is one of the best securities of permanent freedom.
ART. 35. That no person ought to hold at the same time more than
one office of profit created by the constitution or laws of this State;
nor ought any person in public trust to receive any' present from any
foreign prince, or state, or from the United States, or any of them.
without the approbation of this State.
.
ART. 36. That, as it is the duty of every man to worship God in
such manner as he thinks most acceptable to Him,' all persons arc
equally entitled to protection in their religious liberty; wherefore, no
person ought, by any law, to be molested in his person or estate on
account of his religious persuasion or profession, or for his relizious
practice, unless under the color of religion any man shall disturb the
good order, p.ea.ce,or safety, of the State, orshall infringe. the 13;wso~
morality, or injure others 111 their natural, CIVIl;or relIgIOUS rights:
nor ought any person to be compelled to frequent or maintain, or contribute, unless on contract, to maintain any place of worship or any
ministry; nor. shall. any personbe deemed incompetent as a wit~ess ,or
Juror who believes 111 the existence of a God, and that under HIS di-pensation such person will be held morally accountable for his. acts,
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and be rewarded or punished therefor, either in this world or the
world to come. ART. 37. That no other test or qualification ought to be required on
admission to any office of trust or profit than such oath of allegiance
and fidelity to this State and the United States as may be prescribed
bv this constitution, and such oath of office and qualification as may
l~ prescribed by this constitution, or by the laws of the State, and a
declaration of belief in the Christian religion, or in the existence of
God, and in a future state of rewards and punishments.
ART. 38. That eyery gift, sale, or devise of land, to any minister,
public teacher, or preacher of the gospel, as such, or to any religious
sect, order, or denomination, or to or for the support, use, or benefit
of, or in trust for any minister, public teacher, or preacher of the
gospel, as such, or any religious sect, order, or denomination;
and
every gift or sale of goods or chattels to go in succession, or to take
place after the death of the seller or donor, to or for such support,
use, or benefit; and also every devise of goods or chattels, to or for
the support, use, or benefit of any minister, public teacher, or preacher
of the gospel, as such; or any religious sect, order, or denomination,
without the prior or subsequent sanction of the legislature, shall be
void; except always any sale, gift, lease, or devise of any quantity
of land, not exceeding five acres, for a church, meeting-house, or
other house of worship, or parsonage, or for a burymg-ground,
which shall be improved, enjoyed, or used only for such purpose, or
such sale, gift, lease, or devise shall be void.
ART. 39. That the manner of administering
an oath or affirmation
to :lny person ought to be such as those of the religious persuasion,
profession, or denomination of which he is a member generally esteem
the most effectual confirmation by the attestation of the Divine
Being.
ART. 40. That the libertv of the press ought to be inviolably preserved ; that every citizen ·of the State ought to be allowed to speak,
write, and punish his sentiments on all subjects, being responsible
for the abuse of that liberty.
ART. 41. That monopolies are odious, contrary to the spirit of a
fr{'e government and the principles of commerce, and ought not to
he suffered.
ART. 42. That no title of nobility or hereditary
honors ought to
be granted in this State.
ART. 43. That the legislature ought to encourage the diffusion of
knowledge and virtue, the extension of a judicious system of general
education, the promotion of literature, the arts, science, agriculture,
commerce, and manufacture, and. the general melioration of the
condition of the people.
.
. An!. 44. This enumeration -of rights shall not be construed to
ImpaIr or deny others retained by the people.
ART. 45. That the legislature shall pass no law providing
for an
alteration, change, or abolishment of this constitution, except in the
ma~er therein prescribed and directed.
_
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ARTICLE

I

ELECTIVE FRANCmSE

SECTION1. All elections shall be by ballot, and every white male
citizen of the United States, of the age of twenty-one years or
upwards, who shall have resided in. the State one year next preceding
the election, and six months in any county, or in any legislative district of Baltimore CitY2and who shall comply with the provisions of
this article of the constitution, shall be entitled to vote at all elections
hereafter held in this State; and in case any county or city shall be
so divided as to form portions of different electoral districts for the
election of Congressmen, senator, delegate, or other officer or officers,
then to entitle a person to vote for such officer he must have been a
resident of that part of the county or city which shall form a part of
the electoral district in which he offers to vote for six months next
preceding the election; but a person who shall have acquired a residence in such county or city entitling him to vote at any such election
shall be entitled to vote in the election-district from which he removed, until he shall have acquired a residence in the part of the
county or city to which he has removed.
SEC. 2. The general assembly shall provide by law for a uniform
registration of the names of voters in this State, which registration
shall be evidence of the qualification of said voters to vote at any
election thereafter held, but no person shall be excluded from voting
at any election on account of not being registered until the general
assembly shall have passed an act of registration, and the same shall
have been carried into effect, after which no person shall vote unless
his name appears on the register. The general assembly shall also
provide by law for taking the votes of soldiers in the Army of the
United States serving in the field.
SEC. 3. No person above the age of twenty-one years, convicted of
larceny or other infamous crime, unless pardoned by the governor,
shall eyer thereafter be entitled to vote at any election in this State,
and no lunatic, or person non compos mentis, shall be entitled to vote.
SEC. 4. No person who has at any time been in armed hostilitv to
the United States, or the lawful authorities thereof, or who has been
in any manner in the service of the so-called Confederate States of
America, and no person who has voluntarily left this State and gone
within the military lines of the so-called Confederate States or armies,
with the purpose of adhering to said States or armies, and no person
who has given any aid, comfort, countenance, or support to those
engaged in armed hostility to the United States, or III any' manner
adhered to the enemies of the United States, either by contributing to
the enemies of the United States, or unlawfully sending within the
lines of such enemies money, or goods, or letters, or information, or
who has disloyally held communication with the enemies of the United
States, or who has advised any person to enter the service of the said
enemies, or aided any person so to enter, or who has by any open
deed or word declared his adhesion to the cause of the enemies of the
United States, or his desire for the triumph of said enemies over the
arms of the United States, shall ever be entitled to vote at any election
to be held in this State, or to hold any office of honor, profit, or tru'lt
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under the laws of this State, unless since such unlawful acts he shall
have voluntarily entered into the military service of the United States1
and been honorably discharged therefrom, or shall be on the day ot
election actually and voluntarily in such service, or unless he shall
be restored to his full rights of citizenship b)' an act of the general
assembly passed by a vote of two-thirds of all the members elected
to each house; and it shall be the duty of all officers of registration
and judges of election carefully to exclude from voting, or being
registered, all persons so as above disqualified; and the judges of election at the first election held under this constitution shall, and at any
subsequent election may, administer to any person offering to vote the
followinz oath or affirmation: "I do swear [or affirm] that I am a
citizen of the United States; that I have never given any aid, countenance, or support to those in ·armed hostility to the United States;
that I have never expressed a desire for the triumph of said enemies
over the arms of the United States; and that I will bear true faith
and allegiance to the United States and support the Constitution and
laws thereof as the supreme law of the land, any law or any ordnance
of any State to the contrary notwithstanding;
that I will in all
respects demean myself as a loyal citizen of the United States, and
I make this oath or affirmation without any reservation or evasion,
and believe it to be binding on me;" and any person declining to
take such oath shall not be allowed to vote, but the taking of such oath
shall not be deemed conclusive evidence of the right of such person
to vote; and any person swearing or affirming falsely shall be liable
to penalties of perjury, and it shall be the duty of the proper officers
of registration to allow no person to be registered until he shall have
taken the oath or affirmation above' set out, and it shall be the
duty of the judges of election in all their returns of the first election
held under this constitution to state in their said returns that every
person who has voted has taken such oath or affirmation. nut the
provisions of this section in relation to acts against the United States
shall not apply to any person not a citizen of the United States who
shall have committed such acts while in the service of some foreign
country at war against the United States, and who has; since such
acts, been naturalized, or may be naturalized, under the laws of the
United States, and the oath above set forth shall be taken in the case
of such persons in such sense.
SEC. 5. If any person shall give, or offer to give, directly or indirectly, or hath given, or offered to give, since the fourth day of July,
eighteen hundred and fifty-one, any bribe, present, or reward, or any
promise, or any security for the payment or delivery of money or any
other thing to induce any voter to refrain from casting his vote, or
forcibly to prevent him in any way from voting, or to procure a vote,
for any candidate or person proposed or voted for as elector of President and Vice-President of the United States or Representative in
qongress, or for any office of profit or t~st created by the constitutIon or ~aws. of this ~tate, or ~y the ordinances ~r. authority ?f the
~ayor and CIty council of Baltimore, the person grvmg, or offering to
give, and the person receiving thesame, and any person who gives,
or causes to 00 given, an illegal vote, knowing it to be such, at any
('lection to be hereafter held in this State, or who shall be guilt)' of or
accessory to any fraud, force, surprise, or bribery to procure himself
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or any other Person to be nominated to any office, national, State, 01'
municipal, shall, on conviction in a court of law, in addition to the
penalties now or hereafter to be imposed by law, be forever disqualified to hold any office of profit or trust, or to vote at any election
thereafter.
SEC. 6. It shall be the duty of the general assembly to pass laws to
punish with fine and imprisonment any person who shall remove into
any election district or precinct of any ward of the city of Baltimore,
not for the purpose of acquiring a bona-fide residence therein, but for
the purpose of voting nt an approaching election, or who shall vote in
any election-district or ward in which he docs not reside, (except in
the case provided for in this article,) or shall at the same election vote
in more than one election district or precinct, or shall vote or offer to
vote in any name not his own, or in p,"J,ceof any other person of the
same name. or shall vote in any county in which he does not reside.
SEC. 7. Every person elected or appointed to any office of trust or
profit under this constitution, or under the laws made pursuant
thereto, before he shall enter upon the duties of such office, shall take
and subscribe the following oath or affirmation: " I,
, do swear
for affirm, as the case may be] that I will, to the best of my skill and
Judgment, diligently and faithfully, without partiality or prejudice,
execute the officeof --according to the constitution and laws of this
State, and that since the fourth day of July, in the year eighteen hundred and fifty-one, I have not in any manner violated the provisions
of the present or of the late constitution in relation to the bribery of
voters~ or preventing legal votes or procuring illegal votes to be given,
and [If a governor, senator, member of the house of delegates, or
judge] that I will not, directly or indirectly, receive the profits or any
part of the profits of any other office during the term of my acting as
-...--.
I do further swear Jor affirm] that I will bear true allegiance to the State of l\Iarylan and support the constitution and laws
thereof, and that I will bear true allegiance to the United States, and
support, protect, and defend the Constitution, laws, and Government
thereof as the supreme law of the land, any law or ordinance of this
or any State to the contrary notwithstanding ; that I have never
directly or indirectly, by word, act, or deed, given any aid, comfort,
or encouragement to those in rebellion against the United States or
the lawful authorities thereof, but that I have been truly and loyally
on the side of the United States against those in armed .rebellion
against the United States; and I do further swear [or affirm] that I
WIll, to the best of my abilities, protect and defend the Union of the
United States, and not allow the same to be broken up and dissolved
or the Government thereof to be destroyed under any circumstances,
if in my power to prevent it, and that I will at all times discountcnance and 0l?Pose all political combinations having for their object
such dissolution or destruction."·
SEC. 8. Every person holding any office of trust or profit under the
late constitution or under any law of this State, and who shall be continued in office under this constitution or under any law of the State,
shall, within thirty days after this constitution shall have gone into
effect, take and subscribe the oath or affirmation set forth in the
seventh section ?f this article, l!nd if any such personshall fail to
take said oath, his.office shall.~.'tp8.o [aoto vacant •. :~~d every persoll
_.
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hereafter elected or appointed to office in this State who shall refuse
or neglect to take the oath or affirmation of office provided for in the
said seventh section of this article shall be considered as having
refused to accept the said office, and a new election or appointment
shall be made as in case of refusal to accept or resignation of an office.
And any J.lerson swearing or affirming falsely in the premises shall,
on conviction thereof in a court of law, incur the penalties for wilful
and corrupt perjury, and thereafter shall be incapable of holding any
officeof profit or trust in this State.
ARTICLE

II

EXECUTIVE DEPARTlIIENT

SECTION1. The executive power of the State shall be vested in a
governor, whose term of office shall commence on the second W"ednesday of January next ensuing his election, and continue for four years,
and until his successor shall have qualified, but the governor chosen
at the first election under this constitution shall not enter upon the
discharge of the duties of the office until the expiration of the term
for which the present incumbent was elected, unless the said office
shall become vacant by death, resignation, removal from the State, or
other disqualification of said incumbent.
,
SEC.2. An election for governor under this constitution shall be
held on the Tuesday next after the first Monday in November, in the
year eighteen hundred and sixty-four, and on the same day and
month in every fourth year thereafter, at the place of voting for delegates to the general assembly, and every person qualified to vote for
delegates shall be qualified and entitled to vote for governor; the
election to be held in the same manner as the election of delegates,
and the returns thereof, under seal, to be addressed to the speaker of
the house of delegates, and inclosed and transmitted to the secretary
of state, and delivered to the said speaker at the commencement of the
session of the general assembly next ensuing said election.
SEC.3. The speaker of the house of delegates shall then open the
said returns in the presence of both houses, and the person having the
highest number of votes, and being constitutionally eligible, shall be
the governor, and shall qualify in the manner herein prescribed, on
the second 'Vednesday of January next ensuing his election, or as soon
thereafter as may be practicable.
'
SEc.4. If two or more persons shall have the highest and an equal
number of votes, one of them shall be chosen governor by the senate
and house of delegates; and all questions in relation to the eligibility
of governor, and to the returns of said election, and to the number
and legality of votes therein given, shall be determined by the house
of delegates; and if the person or persons having the highest number
of votes be ineligible, the governor shall be chosen by the senate and
house of delegates. Every election of governor by the general assemLly shall be determined by a joint majority of the senate and house
of delegates, and the vote shall be taken viva voce. .But if two or
!nore persons shall have the highest and an equal number of votes,
then a second vote shall be taken, which shall be confined to the persons having an equal number; and if the votes should be again equal,
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then the election of governor shall be determined by lot between those
who shall have the highest and an equal number on the first vote.
SEC.5. .A person to be eligible to the office of governor must have
attained the age of thirty years, and must have been for five years a
citizen of the United States, and for five years next preceding his
election a resident of the State.
SEC.6. A lieutenant-governor shall be chosen at every regular election for governor. lIe shall continue in office for the same time, shall
be elected in the same manner, and shall possess the same qualifications as the governor. In voting for governor and lieutenant-governor, the electors shall state for whom they vote as governor, and for
whom as lieutenant-governor.
SEC.7. The lieutenant-governor
shall, by virtue of his office, be
president of the senate, and whenever the senate are equally divided,
shall have the right to give the casting vote.
SEC.8. In case of the death, resignation, removal from the State, or
other disqualification of the governor, the powers, duties, and emoluments of the office shall devolve upon the lieutenant-governor ; and in
case of his death, resignation, removal, or other disqualification, then
upon the president of the senate for the time being, until the disqualification .or inability shall cease, or until a new governor shall be
elected and qualified; and for any vacancy in said office not herein
provided for, provision may be made by law, and if such vacancy
should occur WIthout such provision being made, the general assembly
shall be convened by the secretary of state for the purpose of filling
said vacancy.
.
SEC. 1). Whenever the office of governor shall be administered by
the lieutenant-governor, or he shall be unable to attend as president
of the senate, the senate shall elect one of its own members as president pro tempore.
.
.
SEC. 10. The lieutenant-governor, while he acts as president of the
senate, shall receive for his services the same compensation which
shall for the same period be allowed to the speaker of the house of
delegates, and no more.
SEC. 11. The governor shall be commander-in-chief of the land and
naval forces of the State, and may call out the militia to repel invasions, suppress insurrections, and enforce the execution of the laws;
but shall not take the command in person without the consent of the
general assembly.
SEC. 12. lIe shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed.
SEC. 13. He shall nominate and, by and with the advice and consent of the senate, appoint all civil and military officers of the State,
whose appointment or election is not otherwise herein provided for,
unless a different mode of appointment be prescribed by the law creating the office,
."
.
SEC. 14. In case of a vacancy, during the recess of the senate, in
any office which the governor has power to fill, he shall appoint some
SUItable person to said office, whose commission shall continue in force
till the end of. the next session of the general assembly, or till some
other person IS appointed to the same office, whichever shall" first
occur, and the nomination of the person thus appointed during the
recess, or of .some other person in his place, shall bemade to the
senate within thirty days after the" next meeting of the general
assembly.
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SEC. 15. No person after being rejected by the senate shall be again
nominated for the same office at the same session, unless at the request
of the senate, or be appointed to the same office during the recess of
the general assembly.
SEC. 16. All civil officers appointed by the governor and senate
shall be nominated to the senate within fifty days from the commencement of each regular session of the general assembly, and their term
of office, except in cases otherwise provided for in this constitution,
shall commence on the first Monday of May next ensuing their
appointment, and continue for two years, (unless sooner removed
from office,) and until their successors respectively qualify according
to law.
SEC. 17. The governor may suspend or arrest any military officer of
the State for disobedience of orders, or other military offence; may
remove him in pursuance of the sentence of a court-martial; and may
remove, for incompetency or misconduct, all civil officers who received
appointments from the executive for a term not exceeding two years.
SEC. 18. The governor may convene the general assembly, or the
senate alone, on extraordinary
occasions; and whenever, from the
presence of an enemy, or from any other cause, the seat of government
shall become an unsafe place for the meeting of the general assembly,
he may direct their sessions to be held at some other convenient place.
SEC. IV. It shall be the duty of the governor semi-annually, and
oftener, if he deem it expedient, to examine the bank-book, account.
Looks, and official proceedings of the treasurer and comptroller (If
the State.
SEC.20. He shall, from time to time, inform the general assembly
of the condition of the State, and recommend to their consideration
such measures as he may judge necessary and expedient.
SEC. 21. He shall have power to grant reprieve .. and pardons,
except in cases of impeachment, and in cases in which he is prohibited
by other articles of this constitution, and to remit fines and forfeitures
for offences against the State; but shall not remit the principal or
interest of any debt due to the State, except in cases of fines and forfl'itures; and before granting a nolle prosequi, or pardon, he shall
give notice in one or more news'pape~s of the application made for ~t,
and of the day on or after which hIS decision will be glven; and m
e"ery case in which he exercises this power, he shall report to either
hl'anch of the general assembly, whenever required, the petitions,
recommendations, and reasons which influenced his decision.
SEC.22. The governor shall reside at the seat of government, and
shall receive for his services an annual salary of four thousand
dollars.
'
,
SEc.23 . .A. secretary of state shall be appointed by the governor,
!JYand with the advice and consent of the senate, who shall continue
In office, unless sooner removed by the governor, till the end of the
official ,term of the governor from whom he received his appointment, and shall receive an annual salary of one thousand dollars.
SEC.24.' The secretary of state shall carefully keep and preserve a
~'l'cordof all official acts and proceedings, which may at all times be
1I1spectedby a committee of either branch of the general assembly,
and shall perform such other duties as are now 0.1' may hereafter be
prescrIbed bylaw, or as may properly belong to hIS office•
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.ARTICLE
LEGISLATIVE

III .

DEPARTMENT

SECTION1. The legislature shall consist of two distinct branches, a
senate and a house of delegates, which shall be styled" The general
assembly of Maryland."
SEc.2. Immediately after the adoption of this constitution, and
before there shall have been held any general election under it, the
ma:yor and city council of Baltimore shall proceed to layoff and
divide the said city into three several districts} of equal. population
and contiguous territory, as near as may be; which said districts shall
be called the first, second, and third legislative districts of Baltimore City.
.
SEC.3. Every county in the State and each legislative district of
Baltimore City, as hereinbefore provided for, shall be entitled to one
senator, who shall be elected by the qualified voters of the counties
and of the legislative districts of Baltimore City respectively, and
shall serve for four years from the date of his election, subject to the
classification of senators hereinafter provided for.
.
SEc.4. The white population of the State shall constitute the basis
of representation in the house of delegates, and the apportionment of
the delegates among the several counties and legislative districts of
the city of Baltimore shall be as follows: For every five thousand persons: or a fractional part thereof above one-half, one delegate shall
be chosen, until the number of delegates in each county and leo-islative district of the city of Baltimore shall reach five; above that
number, one delegate shall be chosen for the next twentv thousand
persons, or a fractional portion over one-half thereof, in each county
and legislative district of the city of Baltimore; above that number
each county and legislative district of the said city shall elect one
delegate for every eighty thousand persons, or fractional portion
thereof above one-half. Upon this principle, and as soon as practi.
cable after each national census, or State enumeration of inhabitants,
the general assembly shall apportion the members of the house of
delegates among the several counties and the several legislative districts of Baltimore City according to the .white population of each.
But until such apportionment is made the house of delegates shall
consist of eighty members, distributed as follows: Alleghany, fire
!llembe~s; Anne. Arundel, tW?; each of the three ley0'islative dIstricts
III Baltimore
CIty, SIX;' Baltimore County, SIX; Ca vert,' one; Caroline, two; Carroll, five; Cecil,four;
Charles, one; Dorchestervtwo:
Frederick, six; Harford, four; Howard, two; Kent, two; Montgomery, two; Prince George's, two; Queen Anne's, two; Saint Mary'S,
one; Somerset, three; Talbot, two; 'Vashington, five; 'Vorcester.
three.
.
. SEC.5. The members of the house of delegates shall. be elected by
the qualified voters of the counties and the legislative districts of
Baltimore City, respectively, to serve for two years from the day of
their election.··
,."
, , SEC.6. The first election for senators and delegates shall take pbce
on the Tuesday next after the first Monday in the month of November, eighteen hundred a~d sixty-four; and the electionsfor delegates,
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nud, as nearly as practicable, for one-half of the senators, shall be
held on the same day in every second year thereafter.
'
SEC.7. Immediately after the senate shall have convened, after the
first election under this constitution, the senators shall be divided by
Jots into two classes, as nearly equal in number as may be; senators of
the first class shall go out of office at the expiration of two years, and
senators shall be elected on the Tuesday next after the first Monday
in the month' of November, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, for the
term of four/ears, to supply their places; so that, after the first election, one-hal of the senators may be chosen every year. In case the
number of senators be hereinafter increased, such classification of the
additional senators shall be made as to preserve, as nearly as may be,
an equal number in each class.
SEC.8. No person shall be eligible as a senator or delegate who, at
the time of his election, is not a citizen of the United States, and who
has not resided at least three years next preceding the day of his election in this State, and the last year thereof in the county or in the
legislative district of Baltimore City which he may be chosen to
represent, if such county or legislative district of such city shall have
leen so long established, and if not, then in the county or city from
which, in whole or part, the same may have been formed; nor shall
any person be eligible as a senator unless he shall have attained the
age of twenty-five years, nor as a delegate unless he shall have
attained the age of twenty-one years, at the time of his election.
SEC.9. No member of Congress or person holding any civil or military office under the United States shall be eligible as a senator or
drlegate; and if any person shall, after his election as a senator or
delegate, be elected to Congress, or be appointed to any office, civil or
military, under the Government of the United States, his acceptance
thereof shall vacate his seat.
SEC. 10. No person holding any civil office of rrofit or trust under
this State, except justices of the peace, shall be eligible to the office of
senator or delegate.
SEC.11. No collector, receiver or holder of public moneys, shall be
eligible as senator or delegate, or to any office of profit or trust under
lhis State, until he shall have accounted for and paid into the treasury all sums on the books thereof charzed to and due by him. '
SEC. 12. In case of death, disqualification, resignation, refusal to
art, expulsion, or removal from. the county or legislative district of
Baltimore City for which he shall have been elected, of. any person
':-ho shall have been chosen as a delegate or senator, or III case o~ a
he between two or more such qualified persons, a warrant of election
-hall be issued by the speaker of the house of delegates, or president of
tl!e senate, as the case may be, for the election of anoth~r person in
II!'; place, of which election not less than ten days' notice shall be
I.!wen,exclusive of the day of the publication of the notice and of the
ria;· of election; and in case of such resignation or refusal to act,
hl'l~g communicated in writing to the governor by the' person so
l'e"!gning or refusing to act, or If such death .occur during th~legislatl\Terecess, and more than ten days before Its termination, It shall
hI' the duty of the governor to issue a warrant of election to supply
the yacancy thus created, in the same manner the said speaker or
preSIdent might have done during the session of the general assembly:
~ ..... ',
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Provided, however, That unless a meeting of the general assembly
may intervene, the election thus ordered to fill such vacancy shall be
hela on the day of the ensuing election for delegates and senators.
SEC. 13. The general assembly shall meet on the first " ...ednesday of
January, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, and on the same day in
every second year thereafter, and at no other time, unless convened by
the proclamation of the governor.
SEC. 14. The general assembly shall continue its session so long as
in its judgment the public interest may require, and each member
thereof shall receive a compensation of five dollars per diem, for
every day he shall attend the sessions, but shall receive no per diem
when absent, unless absent on account of sickness: Prooided.Eoioeoer;
That no member shall receive any other or larger sum than four
hundred dollars. When the general assembly shall be convened by
proclamation of the governor, the session shall not continue longer
than thirty days, and in such case the compensation shall be at the
rate of five dollars per diem.
SEC. 15. No book or other printed matter not appertaining to the
business of the session shall be purchased or subscribed for for the use
of the members of the general assembly, or be distributed among them
at the public expense.
SEC. 16. No senator or delegate, after qualifying as such, notwithstanding he may thereafter resign, shall, during the whole period of
time for which he was elected, be eligible to any officewhich shall have
been created, or the salary or profits of which shall have been increased, during such term, or shall during said whole period of time
be appointed to any civil officeby the executive or general assembly.
SEC. 11. Xo senator or delegate shall be liable, in any civil action or
criminal prosecution whatever, for words spoken in debate.
SEC. 18. Each house shall be judge of the qualifications and elections of its members, subject to the laws of the State; shall ap~int
its own officers, determine the rules of its own proceedings, punish a
member for disorderly or disrespectful behavior, and, WIth the consent of two-thirds of its whole number of members elected, expel a
member; but no member shall be expelled a second time for the same
offence.
SEC. 19. A majority of the whole number of the members elected to
each house shall constitute a ~uorum for the transaction of business,
but a smaller number may adjourn from day to day and compel the
attendance of absent members, in such manner, and under such penalties, as each house may prescribe.
SEC. 20. The doors of each house and of committees of the whole
shall be open, except when the business is such as ought to be kept
secret.
'
SEC. 21. Each house shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and
cause the same to be published. The yeas and nays of members on
any questions shall, at the call of any five of them in the house of
delegates, or one in the senate, be entered on the journal.
. SEC. 22. Each house may punish, by imprisonment during the session of the general assembly, any person not a member for disrespectful or d!sorderly behavior in its presence, or for obstructing any: of its
pro~dmgs,
or ~ny'?f its officers in the execution of their duties:
Provided, Such nnprisonment shall not, at anyone time exceed ten
days.
'
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SEC. 23. The house of delegates may inquire, on the oath of witnesses, into all complaints, grievances, and offences, as the grand
inquest of the State, and may commit any person, for any crime, to
the public jail, there to remain until discharged by due course of law;
they may examine and pass all accounts of the State, relating either
to the collection or expenditure of the revenue, and appoint auditors
to state and adjust the same; they may call for all public or official
papers and records, and send for persons whom they may judge necessary in the course of their inquiries concerning affairs relating to the
public interest, and may direct all office bonds, which shall be made
payable to the State, to be sued for any breach thereof.
SEC. 24. Neither house shall, without the consent of the other,
adjourn for more than three days at any one time, nor to any other
place than that in which the house shall be sitting, without the concurrent vote of two-thirds of the members present.
.
SEC. 25. The house of delegates shall have the sole power of impeachment in all cases, but a mal·ority of all the members elected must
concur in an impeachment; al impeachments shall be tried by the
senate, and, when sitting for that purpose, the senators shall he on
oath or affirmation to do justice according to the law and evidence,
but no I)erson shall be convicted without the concurrence of two-thirds
of all t re senators elected.
SEC. 26. Any bill may originate in either house of the general
assembly, and be altered, amended, or rejected by the other; but no
hill shall originate in either house during the last ten days of the session, nor become a law until it be read on three different days of the
session in each house, unless three-fourths of the members of the house
where such bill is pending shall so determine.
SEC.27. No bill shall become a law unless it be passed in each house
by a majority of the whole number of members elected, and on its
final passage the ayes and noes he recorded.
SEC.28. The style of all laws of this State shall be: "Be it enacted
by the general assembly of .1faryland," and all laws shall be passed by
original bill; and every law enacted by the general assembly shall
embrace but one subject, and that shall be described in the title j and
no law nor section of a law shall be revised or amended by reference
to its title or section only, and it shall he the duty of the general
assembly, in amending any article or section of the code of laws of
this State, to enact the same as the said article or section would read
when amended; and whenever the general assembly shall enact any
public general law, not amendatory of any section or article in the
said code, it shall be the duty of the general assembly to enact the
same in articles and sections, in the same manner as the said code is
arranged, and to provide for the publication of all additions and
alterations which may be made to the code.
SEC.29. Every bill, when passed by the general assembly and sealed
with the great seal, shall be presented to the governor, who shall
sign the same in the presence of the presiding officers and chief clerks
of the senate and house of delegate. Every law shall be recorded in
the office of the court of appeals, and, in due time, be printed, published, and certified under the great seal to the several courts, II1 the
same manner as has been heretofore usual in this State.
SEC. 30. No law passed by the general assembly shall take effect
until the first day of June next after the session at which it may be
7252-:-YOL2-07-56
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passed, unless it be otherwise expressly declared therein; and in case
any public law is made to take effect before the said first day of June,
the general assembly shall provide for the immediate publication of
the same.
SEC.31. No money shall be drawn from the treasury of the State,
except in accordance with an appropriation by law, and every such
Jaw shall distinctly specify the sum appropriated, and the object to
which it shall be applied:' Provided, That nothing herein contained
shall prevent the general assembly from placing a contingent fund at
the disposal of the executive, who shall report to the general assembly,
at each session, the amount expended and the purposes to which it was
applied. An accurate statement of the receipts and expenditures of
the public money shall be attached to and published with the laws
after each regular session of the general assembly.
SEC.32. The general assembly shall not ,Pass local or specialla ws in
any of the following-enumerated cases, VIZ: For the assessment and
collection of taxes for State or county purposes, or extending the time
for the collection of taxes; providing for the support of public
schools ; the preservation of school-funds; the location or the regulation of school-houses; granting divorces ; relating to fees or salaries;
relating to the interest on money; providing for regulating the elec. tion or compensation of State or county officers; or designating the
places of voting; or the boundaries of election-districts; providing
for the sale of real estate belonging to minors or other persons laboring under legal disabilities, by executors, administrators, guardians,
or trustees; gIving effect to informal or invalid deeds or wills; refunding money paid into the State treasury, or releasing persons from
their debts or obligations to the State, unless recommended by the
governor or officers of the treasury department; or establishing,
locating, or affecting the construction of roads, and the repairing or
building of bridges. And the general assembly shall pass no special
law for any case for which provision has been made by an existing
general law. The general assembly, at its first seSSIOnafter the
adoption of this constitution, shall pass general laws providing for
the cases enumerated in this section, and for all other cases where a
general law can be made applicable.
.
SEC.33. No debt shall be hereafter contracted by the general assembly unless such debts shall be authorized by a law providing for the
collection of an annual tax or taxes sufficient to pay the interest on
such debt as it falls due, and also to discharge the principal thereof
within fifteen years from the time of contracting the same, and the
taxes laid for this purpose shall not be repealed or applied to any
other object until the said debt and interest thereon shall be fully
discharged. The credit of the State shall not, in any manner, be
. given or loaned to or in aid of any individual, association or corporation, nor shall the general assembly have the power in any mode to
involve the State in the construction of works of internal improvement, nor in any enterprise which shall involve the faith or credit of
the State, nor make any appropriations therefor; and thev shall not use
or appropriate the proceeds of the internal-improvement companies,
or of the State tax now levied, or which may hereafter be levied,
to payoff the public debt, to any other purpose until the interest and
debt are fully paid, or the sinking-fund
shall be equal to the. amount
.
. .

.
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of the outstanding debt; but the general assembly may, without laying a tax, borrow an amount, never to exceed fifty thousand dollars,
to meet temporary deficiencies in the treasury, and may contract debts
to any amount that may be necessary for the defence of the State.
SEC. 34. No extra compensation shall be granted or allowed by the
general assembly to any public officer, agent, servant, or contractor,
after the services shall have been rendered or the contract entered
into; nor shall the salary or compensation of any public officer be
increased or diminished during his term of office.
SEC. 35. No lottery-grant shall ever hereafter be authorized by the
general assembly.
.
SEC. 36. The general assembly shall pass no law nor make any
appropriation to compensate the masters or claimants of slaves emancipated from servitude by the adoption of this constitution.
SEC. 37. No person shall be imprisoned for debt.
SEC. 38. The general assembly shall grant no charter for banking
purposes, nor renew any banking corporation now in existence, except
upon the condition that the stockholders shall be liable to the amount
of their respective share or shares of stock in such banking institution, for all its debts and liabilities, upon note, bill, or otherwise, and
upon the further condition, that no director or other officer of said
corporation shall borrow any money from said corporation, and if
any director or other officer shall be convicted, upon indictment, of
directly or indirectly violating this section, he shall be punished, by
fine or imprisonment, at the discretion of the court. The books,
papers, and accounts of all banks shall be open to inspection, under
such regulations as may be prescribed by law.
SEC. 39. The general assembly shall enact no law authorizing private property to be taken for public usc, without just compensation,
as agreed upon between the parties, or awarded by a [ury, being first
paid or tendered to the party entitled to such compensation.
SEC. 40. Any citizen of this State who 'shall, after the adoption of
this constitution, either in or out of this State, fight a duel with
deadly weapons, or send or accept a challenge so to do, or who shall
act' as a second, or knowingly aid or assist in any manner those thus
offending, and any citizen who has thus offended or so aided or
assisted those thus offending, since the first 'Yednesday of June,
eighteen hundred and filty-one, shall ever thereafter be incapable of
holding any office of trust or profit under this State.
SEC. 41. The general assembly shall pass laws for the preservation
of the purity of elections by the registration of voters, and by such
other means as may be deemed expedient; and to make effective the
provisions of the constitution disfranchismg certain persons, or disqualifying them from holding office.
.
SEC. 42. The general assembly shall pass laws necessary to protect
the properly of the wife from the debts of the husband during her
life, and for securing the same to her issue after her death.
SEC. 43. Laws shall be passed by the general assembly to protect
from execution a reasonable amount of property of a debtor, not
exceeding in value the sum of five hundred dollars.
SEC. 44. The general assembly shall provide a simple and uniform
system of charges in the offices of clerks of courts and registers of
wills, in the counties of this State ICndthe city of Baltimore, and for
..
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the collection thereof: Provided, The amount of compensation to any
of said officers shall not exceed the sum of twenty-five hundred
dollars a year over and above office expenses, and compensation to
assistants: And provided further, That such compensation of clerks,
registers, assistants, and office expenses shall always be paid out of
the fees or receipts of the offices respectively.
.
SEC.45. The general assembly shall have power to receive from the
United States any grant or donation of land, money, or securities,
for any purpose designated by the United States, and shall administer or distribute the same according to the conditions of said grant.
SEC. 46. The general assembly shall make provision for all cases of
contested elections of any of the officers not herein provided for.
SEC. 41. The general assembly shall pass laws requiring the president, directors, trustees, or agents of corporations, created or authorized by the laws of this State, teachers or superintendents of the
public schools, colleges, or other institutions of learning; attorneys
at law, jurors, and such other persons as the general assembly shall
from time to time prescribe, to take the oath of allegiance to the
United States set forth in the first article of this constitution.
SEC. 48. The general assembly shall have power to accept the cession of any territory, contiguous to this State, from the States of
Virginia and ""'est Virginia, or from the United States, with the
consent of Congress and of the inhabitants of such ceded territory,
and in case of such cessions the general assembly may divide such
territory into counties, and shall provide for the representation
of the same in the sreneral assembly, on the basis fixed by this constitution, and may, for that purpose, increase the number of senators
and delegates, and the general assembly shall enact such laws as
may be required to extend the constitution and laws of this State
• over such territory, and may create courts, conformably to the constitution, for such territory, and may for that purpose increase the
number of judges of the court of appeals.
SEC. 49. The general assembly shall provide by law for the registration of births, marriages, and deaths, and shall pass laws providing
for the celebration of marriage between any persons legally competent to contract marriage, and shall provide that any person preYented by conscientious scruples from being married by any of the
existing provisions of law, may be married by any judge or clerk of
any court of record, or any mayor of any incorporated city in this
State.
SEC. 50. The rate of interest in this State shall not exceed six per
centum per annum, and no higher rate shall be taken or demanded;
and the general assembly shall provide by law all necessary forfeitures and penalties against usury.
.
SEC. 51. Corporations may be formed under general laws, but shall
not be created by special act, except for municipal purposes, and in
cases where, in the judgment of the general assembly, the object of
the corporation cannot be attained under general laws. All laws
and special acts, pursuant to this section, may be altered from time
to time, or repealed: Provided, Nothing herein contained shall be
construed to alter, change, or amend in any manner the section in
relation to banks. .
.
SEC. 52. The governor, comptroller, and treasurer of the State
are hereby authorized, conjointly, or any two of them, to exchange
.~
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the State's interest as stockholder and creditor in the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Company for an equal amount of the bonds or registered debt now owing by the State; and, subject to such regulations
and conditions as the general assembly may from time to time prescribe, to. sell the State's interest in the other works of internal
improvement, whether as a stockholder or a creditor; also, the State's
interest in any banking corporation, and to receive in payment the
bonds and registered debt now owing by the State, equal III amount
to the price obtained for the State's said interest: Provided, That
the interest of the State in the Washington Branch of the Baltimore'
and Ohio Railroad be reserved and excepted from sale: And provided further, That no sale or contract of sale of the State's interest
in the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, the Chesapeake and Delaware
Canal, and the Susquehanna and Tide 'Yater Canal Companies shall
go into effect until the same shall be ratified by the ensuing general
assembly.
SEC. 53. The general assembly before authorizing the sale of the
State's interest in the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, and before prescribing regulations and conditions for said sale, shall pass all laws
that may be necessary to authorize the COUll
ties of .Alleghany, 'Yash.
ington, Frederick, and Montgomerv, or anyone of them, to create a
debt by the issue of bonds or otherwise, so as to enable them, or any
of them, to become the purchasers of said interest.
SEC. 54. The general assembly shall have power to regulate by law,
not inconsistent with this constitution, all matters which relate to
the judges of election, time, place, and manner of holding elections in
this State, and of making returns thereof.
SEC.55. The general assembly shall have power to pass all such
laws as may be necessary and proper for carrying into execution the
powers vested by this constitution in any department or office of the
government, and the duties imposed upon them thereby.
ARTICLEIV
JUDICIARYDEPARTMENT
PART J.-GENER.-\L

PROVISIONS

SECTION1. The judicial power of this State shall be vested in a
court of appeals, circuit courts, orphans' courts, such courts for the
city of Baltimore as may be hereinafter prescribed or provided for,
and justices of the peace; all said courts shall be courts of record,
and each shall have a seal, to be used in the authentication of all
proeess' issuing from them. The process and official character of
Justices of the peace shall be authenticated as hath heretofore been
practised in this State, or may hereafter be prescribe" by law.
SEc.2. The judges of the several courts, except .: re judges of the
orphans' courts, shall be citizens of the United St· jes, and residents
of this State, not less than five years next preceding their election. or
appointment by the executive in case of a vacancy; and not less than
one year next preceding their election or appointment, residents in
the judicial district or CIrcuit, as the case may be, for wh}ch they may
be elected or appointed] they shall not be less than thirty years of'
age at the time of their election. and selected from those who have

'.
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been admitted to practise law in this State, and who are most distin- .
guished for integrity, wisdom, and sound legal knowled~e.
SEc.3. The judges of the court of appeals shall be elected by the
qualified voters of the State; and the governor, by and with the
advice and consent of the senate, shall designate the chief justice;
and the judges of the [udicialcircuits shall be elected by the qualified
voters of their respective circuits; each judge of the court of appeals
and of each judicial circuit shall hold his omce for the term of fifteen
Years from the time of his election., or until he shall have attained
~ the age of seventy years, whichever may first happen, and be reeligible
thereto until he shall have attained the age of seventy years, and not
after.
SEc.4 . Any judge shall be removed from office by the governor
on conviction, In a court of law, of incompetency, of wilful neglect
of duty, of misbehavior in office, or any other crime; or on impeachment according to this constitution, or the laws the State; or on the
address of the general assembly, two-thirds of each house concurring in such address, and the accused having been notified of the
charges against him, and had opportunity of making his defence.
SEc.5. In case of the death, resi~ation, removal, or other disqualification of a j udge of any court ot this State, except of the orphans'
courts, the governor, bv and with the advice and consent of the senate,
shall thereupon appoint a person duty qualified to fill said office
until the next general election thereafter, whether for members of
general assembly or county officers, whichever shall first occur, at
which time an election shall be held as herein prescribed for a judge,
who shall hold said office for the term of fifteen years, and until the
election and qualification of his successor.
.
SEC.6. All judges shall, by virtue of their offices, be conservatives
of the peace throughout the State, and no fees or perquisites, commission or reward of any kind, shall be allowed to any judge in this
State, besides his annual salary or fixed per diem, for the discharge .
of any judicial duty.
SEc.7. No judge shall sit in any case wherein he may be interested,
or where either of the parties may be connected with him by affinity
or consanguinity within such degrees as now are or mav hereafter be
prescribed by law, or where he shall have been of counsel in the case.
SEC.8. The general assembly shall provide for the trial of causes
in case of the disqualification of the Judge of the superior court of
Baltimore City, the court of common pleas, the circuit court of Baltimore City, and the criminal' court of Baltimore, and also in case of
a disqualification of any judge of other circuit courts of this State,
to hear and determine the same, but in case of such disqualification,
the parties thereto may, by consent, appoint a person to try Hie same;
and the parties to any cause may submit the same to the court for
determination rzithout the aid of a jury.
.
. SEC. 9. The', dge or judges of any court of this State, except the
court of appeaL, shall order and direct the record of proceedings in
any suit of acuc n, issue, or petition, presentment or indictment,
pending in such court, to be transmitted to some other court in the
same or any adjoining circuit having jurisdiction in such cases,
whenever an.y party. to such cause, or the counsel of any party, shall
make It satisfactorily appear to the. court that such party cann?t
_
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have-a fair and impartial trial in the court in 'which such suit or
action, issue or petition, fresentment or indictment, is pending; and
the general assembly shal make such modifications of existing law as
may be necessary to regulate and give force to this provision.
SEC. 10. The judge or judges of any court may appoint such officers for their respective courts as may be found necessary, and it
shall be the duty of the general assembly to prescribe by law a fixed
compensation for all such officers.
.
SEC. 11. Every person being a citizen of the United States shall be
permitted to appear to and try his own case in all the courts of this
State.
SEC. 12. Any person who shali, after this constitution shall have
gone into effect, detain in slavery any person emancipated 'by the
provisions of this constitution, shall, on conviction, be fined not less
than five hundred dollars nor more than five thousand dollars, or be
imprisoned not more than five years; and any of the judges of this
State shall discharge, on habeas corpus, any person so detained in
slavery.
SEC. 13. The clerks of the several courts created or continued by
this constitution shall have charge and custody 'of the records and
other papers, shall perform all the duties and be allowed the fees
which appertain to their several offices, as the same now are or may
hereafter be regulated by law.
SEC. 14. All election of judges and other officers provided for by
this constitution, State's attorneys excepted, shall be certified and
the returns made by the clerks of the respective counties to the governor, who shall issue commissions to the different persons for the
offices to which they shall have been respectively elected; and in all
such elections, the person having the greatest number of votes shall
be declared to be elected.
. .
SEC. 15. If in any case of election for judges, clerks of the courts
of law, and registers of wills, the opposing candidates shall have an
equal number of votes, it shall be the duty of the governor to order
a new election; and in case of any contested election the governor
shall send the returns to the house of delegates, who shall Judge of
the election and qualification of the candidates at such election. .
SEC. 16. All public commissions and grants shall run thus, "The
State of Maryland," &c., and shall be SIgned by the governor, with
the seal of the State annexed; all writs and process shall run to the
same style, and be tested, sealed, and signed as usual; and all indictments shall conclude" against the peace, .government, and dignity
of the State."
PAm' II.-CoUBT

011' .APPEALS

SEC. 17. The court of appeals shall consist of a chief justice and
four associate justices, and for their selection the State shall be
divided into five judicial districts, as follows, viz: 'Yorcester, Somerset, Dorchester, Talbot, Caroline, Queen Anne, Kent, and Cecil Counties shall compose the first district; Harford ,and Baltimore Counties.1
and the first seven wards of Baltimore City, shall compose the second
district; Baltimore City, except the first seven wards, shall compose
the third district ; Alleghany, 'Yashington, Frederick, Howard, and
Carroll Counties shall compose. the fourth district; Saint Mary's,
,.. .
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Charles, Anne Arundel, Calvert, Prince George's, and Montgomery
Counties shall compose the fifth district, and one of the justices of
the court of appeals shall be elected from each of said districts, by
the qualified voters of the whole State. The present chief justice
and associate justices of the court of appeals shall continue to act as
such until the expiration of the term for which they were respectively elected, and until their successors are elected and qualified;
and an election for a justice of the court of appeals, to be taken from
the fourth judicial district, shall be held on the Tuesday next after
the first Monday in the month of November, eighteen hundred and
sixty-four.
SEC. 18. The court of appeals shall hold its sessions in the city of
Annapolis, on the first Monday in April and the first Monday in OctoLeI' of each and every year, or at such other times as the general assembly may by law direct, and it shall be competent for the justices of
said court, sufficient cause appearing to them, temporarily to transfer
their sittings elsewhere.
SEC. l!). The jurisdiction of the court of appeals shall be coextensive with the limits of the State, and such as now is or may hereafter
be prescribed for it by law, and its sessions shall continue for not less
than ten months in the/ear, if the business before it shall so require.
SEC. 20. Any three 0 the justices of the court of appeals may constitute a quorum, but no cause shall be decided without the concurrence of at least three justices in the decision; and in every case
decided an opinion in writing shall be filed within three months after
the argument or submission of the cause, and the judgment of the
court shall be final and conclusive.
SEC. 21. The salary of the justices of the court of appeals shall be
three thousand dollars each per annum, payable quarterly.
SEC. 22. Provision shall be made by law for publishing reports of
all causes argued and determined in the court of appeals, which the
justices shall designate as proper for publication.
SEC. 23. The court of appeals shall appoint its own clerk, who shall
hold his office for six years, and may be reappointed at the end
thereof; he shall be subject to removal by the court for incompetency,
neglect of duty, misdemeanor in office, or such other cause or causes as
may be prescribed by law.
_
PART III.-CIRCUIT

CoURTS

SEC. 24. The State shall be divided into thirteen judicial circuits,
in manner following: The counties of Saint Mary's and Charles shall
constitute the first circuit] the counties of Anne Arundel and Calvert,
the second; the counties of Prince George's and Montgomery, the
third; the county of Frederick, the fourth; the county of Washington,
the fifth; the. county of Alleghany, the sixth; the counties of Carroll
and Howard, the seventh; the county of Baltimore, the eighth; the
counties of Harford and Cecil, the ninth; the counties of Kent and
Queen Anne's, the tenth; the counties of Talbot and Caroline, the
eleventh; the counties of Dorchester, Somerset, and 'Vorcester, the
twelfth; and the city of Baltimore, the thirteenth.
SEC. 25. One court shall be held in each county of the State. The
said courts shall be called circuit courts for the county in which they
may be held, and shall have and exercise all the power, authority, and
"
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jurisdiction, original and appellate, which the present circuit courts
of this State now have and exercise, or which may hereafter be prescribed by law.
SEC. 26. For each circuit (the thirteenth excepted) there shall be
one judge, who shall be styled circuit judge, who, during his term of
office, shall reside in one of the counties composing the circuit for
which he may be elected; the said judges shall hold a term of their
courts in each of the counties composing their respective circuits at
such times as now are or may hereafter be fixed by law, such terms to
be never less than two in each )'ear in each county; special terms may
be held by said judges in their discretion, whenever the business of
their several counties renders such terms necessary.
SEC. 27. The present judges of the circuit courts shall continue to
act as judges of the respective circuit courts within the judicial circuits in which they respectively reside, until the expiration of the
term for which they were respectively elected, and until their successors are elected and qualified, viz: The present [udges of the first, second, third, fourth, sixth, and eighth judicial circuits, as organized at
the time of the adoption of this constitution, shall continue to act as
judges respectively of the first, second, fourth, fifth, ninth, and
twelfth judicial circuits as organized under the constitution j and an
election of judges of the third, sixth, seventh, eighth, tenth, and
eleventh judicial circuits shall be held on the Tuesday next after the
first Monday in the month of November, in the year eighteen hundred
and sixty-four.
SEC. 28. The salary of each judge of the circuit court shall be
twenty-five hundred dollars per annum payable quarterly, and shall
not be increased or diminished during his continuance in office.
SEC. 29. There shall be a clerk of the circuit court for each county,
who shall be selected by a plurality of the qualified voters of said
county; he shall hold his office for the term of six years from the
time of his election, and until a new election is held and his successor
duly qualified; he shall be reeligible at the end of his term, and shall
at any time be subject to removal for wilful neglect of duty, or other
misdemeanor in office, on conviction in a court of law. In the event
of any vacancy in the office of the clerk of any of the circuit courts,
said vacancy shall be filled by the judge of said circuit court in which
said vacancy occurs, until the next general election for county officers,
when a clerk of said circuit court shall be elected to serve for six years
thereafter.
SEC. 30. The judges of the respective circuit courts of this State,
and of the courts of Baltimore City, shall render their decisions, in
all cases argued before them, or submitted for their judgment, within
two months after the same shall have been so argued or submitted.
PART"IV.-CoURTS

OF BALTIMORE CITY

. SEC.31. There shall be in the thirteenth judicial circuit four courts,
to be styled the superior court of Baltimore City; the court of common pleas;" the CIrcuit court of Baltimore City, and the criminal
court of Baltimore.
Each court shall consist of one judge, who shall
he elected by the legal and qualified voters of said city, and shall
hold his office for the term of fifteen years, subject to the provisions of
this constitution with regard to the election and qualification of
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judges, and their removal from office, and shall exercise the jurisdiction hereinafter specified.
.
SEC.32. Each of said judges shall receive an annual salary of three
thousand dollars, payable quarterly.
SEC. 33. The superior court of Baltimore City shall have jurisdiction over all suits where the debt or damage claimed, exclusive of
interest, shall exceed the sum of one thousand dollars, and in case
any plaintiff or plaintiffs shall recover less than the sum or value of
one thousand dollars, he or they shall be deemed as adjudged to pay
costs in the discretion of the court. The said court shall have j urisdiction as a court of equity within the limits of the said city, and in
all other civil cases which are not hereinafter assigned to the court
of common pleas, and also have jurisdiction in all cases of appeals
from the commissioners for opening the streets.
SEC. 34. The court of common pleas shall have civil jurisdiction in
all suits where the debt or damage claimed, exclusive of interest, shall
be over one hundred doIlars,and shall not exceed one thousand dollars; and shall also have jurisdiction in all cases of appeal in civil
cases from the judgment of justices of the peace in the said city, and
shall have jurisdiction in all applications for the benefit of the
insolvent laws of this State, and the supervision and control of the
trustees thereof.
SEC. 35. The circuit court of Baltimore City shall have jurisdiction concurrent with the superior court of Baltimore City, in all
cases in equity, in cases arising under the act to direct descents, and
its supplements, and shall exercise all the power that is now conferred
by law: Provided, Said court shall not have jurisdiction in applications for the writ of habeas corpus, in cases of persons charged
with criminal offences.
SEC. 36. The criminal court of Baltimore shall have and exercise
all the jurisdiction now held and exercised by the criminal court
of Baltimore, except in cases of appeals from commissioners for
opening streets, and shall have jurisdiction in all cases of appeals
from justices of the peace in said city, for the recovery of fines,
penalties, and forfeitures.
SEC.37. The present judges of the several courts of Baltimore City
shall continue to act as such until the expiration of the terms for
which they were respectively elected, and until their successors are
elected and qualified.
.
SEC.38. All causes pending in the several courts of Baltimore City
at the adoption of this constitution shall be prosecuted to final judgment, as though the jurisdiction of the several courts in which they
may be pending had not been changed.
SEC.39. There shall be a clerk of each of the said courts of Baltimore City, who shall be elected by the legal and qualified voters of
said city, and shall hold his office for six years from the time of his
election, and until his successor is elected and qualified, and be reeligible thereto, subject to be removed for wilful neglect of duty or
other misdemeanor In office on conviction in a court of law.· In case
of a vacancy in the officeof a clerk in any of the said courts, the judge
of the court of which he was clerk shall have the power to appoint a
clerk until the general election for county officers held next thereafter,
when a clerk of said court shall be elected to serve for six years
thereafter.
.
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SEc.40. The present clerk of the superior court of Baltimore City
and the court of common pleas and of the criminal court of Baltimore
shall continue to act as clerks of said courts respectively during the
time for which they were severally elected, and until their successors
are elected and qualified, and in case of the death, resignation, or disqualification of either of said clerks before the expiration of the time
for which they were elected, the judge of the court where such death,
resignation, or other disqualification may occur shall have the power
to appoint a clerk as provided by the thirty-ninth section of this
article. The present clerk of the circuit court of Baltimore City shall
continue to act as clerk of said court until the first election for county
officers next after the adoption of this constitution, when a clerk of
said court shall be elected in the same manner, and hold his office for
the same time, and be subject to the same provisions of this constitution, as the clerks of the courts in said city.
SEc.41. The general assembly shall, whenever it may think the
same proper and expedient, provide by law another court for the city
of Baltimore, to consist of one judge, to be elected by the legal and
qualified voters of said city, who shall be subject to the same constitutional provisions, hold hIS office for the same term of years, and
receive the same compensation as the jud~e of the superior court of
said city, and said court shall have such Jurisdiction and powers as
may be prescribed by law; and the general assembly may reapportion
the civil jurisdiction among the several courts in Baltimore City
from time to time as in their judgments the public interest and convenience may require.
SEc.42. The clerk of the court of common pleas shall have authority to issue within said city all marriage and other licenses required
by law, subject to such provisions as the general assembly have now
or may hereafter prescribe, and the clerk of the superior court of said
city shall receive and record all deeds, conveyances: and other papers
which are required by law to be recorded in said CIty. lIe shall also
have custody of all papers connected with the proceedings on the law
or equity side of Baltimore County court, and of the dockets thereof,
so far as the same have relation to the city of Baltimore.
.
PART V.-ORPHANS'

CoURT

SEc.43. There shall be an orphans' court in the city of Baltimore,
and in each of the counties of this State. The qualified voters of the
city of Baltimore and of the several counties of the State shall, on the
Tuesday next after the first Monday in the month of November,
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, elect three men to be judges of the
orphans' court of said city and counties respectively; one of the said
judges first elected shall hold his office for two years, one for four
years, and the other for six years; and at the first meeting after their
election and qualification, or as soon thereafter as practicable, they
shall determine by lot which one of their members shall hold his office
for two, four, and six years respectively, and thereafter there shall be
elected as aforesaid, at each general election for county officers, one
ludge to serve for the term of six years. No person shall be elected
Judge of the orphans' court, unless he be at the time of his election a
citizen of the United States and resident for twelve months in the
city or county for which he may be elected. Each of said judges shall
- .. ~..--~. .".:..
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receive such compensation, to be paid by the said counties and city
respectively, as is now or may hereafter he prescribed by the general
assembly.
SEc.44. In case of the death, resignation, removal, or other disqualification of a judge of an orphans' court, the governor, by and
with the advice and consent of the senate, shall appoint a person duly
qualified to fill said office for the residue of the term thus made vacant.
SEC. 45. The orphans' courts shall have all the powers now vested
by law in the orphans' courts of this State, subject to such changes as
the general assembly may prescribe, and shall have such other jurisdiction as may from time to time be provided by law.
SEC. 46. There shall be a register of wilIs in each county of the
State and in the city of Baltimore, to be elected by the legal and
qualified voters of said counties and city respectively, who shall hold
his office for six years from the time of hIS election, and until his
successor is elected and qualified; he shall be reeligible and subject at
all times to removal for wilful neglect of duty or misdemeanor in
office in the same manner that the clerks of courts are removable. In
the event of any vacancy in the office of register of wills, said vacancy
shall be filled by the judges of the orphans' court in which such
yacancy occurs, until the next general election for county officers,
when a register shall be elected to serve for six years thereafter,
PART YI.-JUSTICES

or

THE PEACE

SEC. 47. The governor, by and with the advice and consent of the
senate, shall appoint such number of justices of the peace, and the
county commissioners of the several counties, and the mayor and city
council of Baltimore, shall appoint such number of constables for the
several election-districts of the counties and wards of the city of
Baltimore, as are now or may hereafter be prescribed by law; and
justices of the peace and constables so appointed shall be subject to
removal by the judge having criminal jurisdiction in the county or
city for incompetency, wiltul neglect of duty, or misdemeanor in
office, on conviction in a court of law. The justices of the peace and
constables so appointed and commissioned shall be conservators of the
peace, shall hold their office for two years, and shall have such jurisdiction, duties, and compensation, subject to such right of appeal in
all cases, from the judgment of justices of the peace, as hath been
heretofore exercised, or shall be hereafter prescribed by law.
SEC. 48. In the event of a vacancy in the office of a justice of the
peace, the governor shall appoint a person to serve as Justice of the
peace for the residue of the term, and in case of a vacancy in the
office of constable, the county commissioners of the county in which
the vacancy occurs, or the mayor and city council of Baltimore, as
the case may be, shall appoint a person to serve as constable for the
residue of the term.
PAR;

VII.-SUERIFFS

SEC. 49. There shall be elected in each county, and in the city of
Baltimore, in every second year, one person, resident in said county
or city, above the age of twenty-five years, and at least five years
preceding his election a citizen of this State, to the office of sh.eriff.
He shall hold his office for two years, and until his successor is duly
elected and qualified; shall be ineligible for two years thereafter;
;'-
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shall give such bond, exercise such powers, and perform such duties
as now are or may hereafter be fixed by law. In case of a vacancy
by death, refusal to serve, or neglect to qualify or give bond, bv disqualification or removal from the county or city, the governor" shall
appoint a person to be sheriff for the remainder of the official term.
SEC. 50. Coroners, elisors, and notaries public may be appointed
for each county and the city of Baltimore, in the manner, for the
purposes, and with the powers now fixed or which may hereafter be
prescribed by law.
.ARTICLE V
ATI'OH!I1EY-(IE!I1ER.\J,
SECTIOX
1. There shall be an attorney-general elected by the qualified voters of the State, on general ticket, on the Tuesday next after
the first Monday in the month of November, in the year eighteen
hundred and sixty-four, and on the same day in everv fourth year
thereafter, who shall hold his office for four years from the first
Monday of Jnnuary next ensuing his election, and until his successor
shall 00 elected and qualified, and shall be reeligible thereto, and shall
be subject to removal for incompetency, wilful neglect of duty, or misdemeanor in office, on conviction in a court of law.
SEC. 2. All elections for attorney-general shall be certified to, and
returns made thereof by the clerks of the circuit courts for the. several
connties, and the clerk of the superior conrt of Baltimore City, to the
governor of the State, whose duty it shall be to decide upon the election and qualifications of the person returned, and in case of a tie
between two or more persons, to designate which of said persons shall
qualify as attorney-general, and to administer the oath of office to the
person elected.
SEC.3. It shall be the duty of the attorney-general to prosecute and
defend, on the part of the State, all cases which at the time of his
election and qualification, and which thereafter may be depending in
the court of appeals, or in the Supreme Court of the United States,
by or against the State, or wherein the State may be interested; and
he shall give his opinion in writing whenever required by the general
assembly, or either branch thereof, the governor, the comptroller, the
treasurer, or any State's attorney, on any matter or subject depending
before them, or either of them, and when required by the governor or
the general assembly he shall aid any State's attorney in prosecuting
any suit or action brought by the State in any court of this State;
and he shall commence and prosecute or defend any suit or action in
any of said courts, on the part of the State, which the general assembly or the governor, acting according to law, shall direct to be commenced, prosecuted, or defended; and he shall receive for his services
an annual salary of twenty-five hundred dollars; but he shall not be
entitled to receive any fees, perquisites, or- rewards whatever in addition to the salary aforesaid for the performance of any official duty,
nor have power to appoint any agent, representative, or deputy, under
any CIrcumstances whatever.
SEC. 4. No person shall be eligible to the office of attorney-general
who has not resided and practised law in this State for at least seven
years next preceding his election.
SEC. 5. In case of vacancy in the office of attorney-general, occasioned by death, resignation, or his removal from the State, or his
-
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conviction, as hereinbefore specified, the said vacancy shall be filled
by the governor for the residue of the term thus made vacant.
SEC. G. It shall be the duty of the clerk of the court of appeals, and
the commissioner of the land-office, respectively, whenever a case shall
be brought into said court or office, in which the State is a party or
has an interest, immediately to notify the attorney-general thereof.
THE STATE'S ATTORNEYS

SEC. 7. There shall be an attorney for the State in each county and
the city of Baltimore, to be styled "t~e State's attorney," who shall be
elected by the voters thereof, respectively, on the Tuesday next after
the first .Monday in the month of November, eighteen hundred and
sixty-seven, and on the same day every fourth year thereafter, and
shall hold his office for four years from the first Monday in January
next ensuing his election, and until his successor shall be elected and
qualified, and shall be reeligible thereto, and be subject to removal
therefrom for incompetency, wilful neglect of duty, or misdemeanor
in office, on conviction in a court of law.
SEC.8. All elections for the State's attorney shall be certified to and
returns made thereof by the clerks of the said counties and city to
the judges thereof having criminal jurisdiction, respectively, whose
duty it shall be to decide upon the elections and qualifications of tho
persons returned, and in case of a tie between two or more persons, to
designate which of said persons shall qualify as State's attorney, and
to administer the oaths of office to the persons elected.
SEC. 9. The State's attorney shall perform- such duties and receive
such fees and commissions as are now or may hereafter be prescribed
by law, and if any State's attorney shall receive any other fee or reward than such as is or may be allowed by law, he shall, on conviction
thereof, be removed from office: Provided, That the State's attorney
for Baltimore City shall have power to appoint one deputy, at a
salary of not more than fifteen hundred dollars per annum, to be paid
by the State's attorney out of the fees of his office, as has heretofore
been practised.
SEC. 10. No person shall be eligible to the office of State's attorney
who has not been admitted to practise law in this State, and who has
not resided for at least one year in the county or city in which he may
be elected.
.
SEC. 11. In case of vacancy in the office of State's Attorney, or of
his removal from the county or city in which he shall have been
. elected, or on his conviction as herein specified, the said vacancv shall
be filled by the judge of the county or city, respectively, having criminal jurisdiction, in which said vacancy shall' occur, for the residue
of the term thus made vacant .
. ARTICLE.VI
TREASURY DEPARTlIIENT

SECTION1. The treasury department of this State shall consist of
a comptroller and a treasurer.
..
.
SEC. 2. The comptroller shall be chosen by the qualified electors
of the State at each regular election for members of the. general
assembly. He shall hold his. office for two years, commencing on the.
l..!.-.
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second 'Vednesday in January next ensuing his election, and shall
receive an annual salary of twenty-five hundred dollars, but shall
not be allowed, nor shall he receive, any fees, commissions, or perquisites of any kind, in addition thereto, for the performance of any
official duty or service, lIe shall keep his office at the seat of government, and shall take such oath and enter into such bond for the
faithful performance of his duty as are now or may hereafter be prescribed by law. ,A vacancy in the officeof comptroller shall be filled by
the governor for the residue of the term. The first election for comptroller under this constitution shall be held on the Tuesday next after
the first Monday in the month of November, in the year eighteen
hundred and sixty-four; but the comptroller then elected shall not
enter upon the discharge of the duties of his officeuntil the expiration
of the term of the present incumbent, unless the said office shall sooner
become vacant.
SEC. 3. The comptroller shall have the general superintendence of
the fiscal affairs of the State; he shall digest and prepare plans for the
improvement and management of the revenue, and for the support
of the public credit; prepare and report estimates of the revenue
and expenditures of the State; superintend and enforce the collection of all taxes and revenue; adjust1 settle; and preserve all public
accounts; decide on the forms of keepmg and stating accounts; grant,
under regulations prescribed by law, all warrants for moneys to be
paid out of the treasury in pursuance of appropriations by Jaw, prescribe the formalities of the transfer of stock or other evidences
of the State debt, and countersign the same, without which such
evidences shall not be valid; he shall make full reports of all his proceedings and of the state of the treasury department within ten days
after the commencement of each session of the general assembly, and
perform such other duties as are 'now or may hereafter be prescribed
by law.
SEC. 4. The treasurer shall be elected on joint ballot by the two
houses of the general assembly at each regular session thereof. lIe
shall hold his office for two years, and shall receive an annual salary
of twenty-five hundred dollars, but shall not be allowed, nor shall
he receive, any fees, commissions, or perquisites of any kind in addition thereto for the performance of any official duty or service. lIe
shall keep his office at the seat of government, and shall take such
oath and enter into such bond for the faithful discharge of his duty
as are now or may hereafter be prescribed by law. A vacancy in the
office of treasurer shall be filled by the governor for the residue of
the term. The general assembly, at its first session after the adoption
of this constitution, shall elect a treasurer, but the treasurer' then
elected shall not enter upon the discharge of the duties of his office
until the expiration of the term of the present incumbent, unless the
said office shall sooner become vacant.
SEC. 5. The treasurer shall receive and keep the moneys of the
State, and disburse the same upon warrants drawn by the comptroller,
and not otherwise; he shall take receipts for all moneys paid by him,
and all receipts for moneys received by him shall be indorsed upon
warrants signed by the comptroller, without which warrants, so
signed, no acknowledgment of money received into the treasury shall
00 valid; and, upon warrants issued by the comptroller, he shall
make arrangements for the payment of the interest of the public debt,
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and for the purchase thereof, on account of the sinking-fund.
Every
bond; certificate, or other evidence of the debt of the State shall be
signed by the treasurer and countersigned by the comptroller, and
no new certificate or other evidence intended to replace another shall
be issued until the old one shall be delivered to the treasurer, and
authority executed in due form for the transfer of the same sluill be
filed in his office, and the transfer accordingly made on the books
thereof, and the certificate or other evidence cancelled; but the general assembly may make provision for the loss of certificates or other
evidences of the debt.
SEC. G. The treasurer shall render his accounts quarterly to the
comptroller, and on the third day of each regular session of the
general assembly he shall submit to the senate and house of delegates
fair and accurate copies of all accounts by him from time to time
rendered and settled with the comptroller.
He shall at all times
submit to the comptroller the inspection of the moneys in his hands,
and perform all other duties that are now or may hereafter be prescribed by law.
ARTICLEVII
SUNDRY O}'YICERS

SECTION1. The governor, the comptroller of the treasurYt and the
treasurer shall constitute the board of public works in this State;
they shall keep a journal of their proceedings, and shall hold regular
sessions in the city of Annapolis on the first 'Vednesday in January,
April, July, and October in each year, and oftener if necessary, at
which sessions they shall hear and determine such matters as affect
the public works of the State, and as the general assembly may confer
upon them the power to decide.
SEC.2. They shall exercise a diligent and faithful supervision of all
public works III which the State may be interested as stockholder or
creditor, and shall appoint the directors in every railroad or canal
company in which the State has the legal power to appoint directors,
which said directors shall represent the State in all meetings of the
stockholders of every railroad or canal company in which the State
is a stockholder; they shall require the directors of all public works,
from time to time, and as often as there shall be any change in the
rates of toll on any of said works, to furnish said board of rublic
works a schedule of such modified rates of toll, and shall use al legal
powers which they may possess to obtain the establishment of rates
of toll which may prevent an injurious competition with each other
to the detriment of the interests of the State; and so to adjust them as
to promote the agricultural interests of the State; they shall report
to the general assembly at each regular session, and recommend such
legislation as they shall deem necessary and re~uisite to promote or
protect the interests of the State in said public works; they shall
perform such other duties as may be hereafter prescribed by .law,
and a majority of them shall be competent to act.
The governor, comptroller, and treasurer shall receive no additional salary for services rendered by them as members of the board
of public works. .
.
. SEC. 3. There shall be a commissioner of the land-office, elected by
the qualified voters of the State, on the Tuesday next after the first
,.,
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Monday in the month of November, in the year eighteen hundred
and seventy, and on the same day in every sixth year thereafter, who
shall hold his office for the term of six years from the first Monday
in January ensuing his election. The returns of said election shall
be made to the governor, and in the event of a tie between two or more
candidates, the governor shall direct a new election to be held, by
writs to the sheriffs of the several counties, and of the city of Baltimore, who shall hold said election after at least twenty days' notice,
exclusive of the day of election. He shall perform such duties as
are now required of the commissioner of the land-office, or such as
may hereafter be prescribed by law, and shall also be the keeper of
the chancery records. He shall receive a salary of two thousand
dollars per annum, to be paid out of the treasury, and shall charge
such fees as are now or may be hereafter fixed by law. He shall
make a semi-annual report of all the fees of his office, both as commissioner of the land-office and as keeper of the chancery records, to the
comptroller of the treasury, and shall pay the same semiannually into
the treasury.
In case of vacancy in said office by death, resignation,
or other cause, the governor shall fill such vacancy until the next
general election for members of the general assembly thereafter,
when a commissioner of the land-office shall be elected for the full
term of six years ensuing.
SEC. 4. The State librarian shall be elected by a joint vote of the
two branches of the general assembly for four years, and until his
successor shall be elected and qualified. His salary shall be fifteen
hundred dollars per annum, and the general assembly shall pass no"
law whereby he shall receive any additional compensation.
He shall
perform such duties as are now or may hereafter be prescribed by
law. In case of a vacancy in the office of State librarian from death,
resignation, or any other cause, the governor shall fill such vacancy'
until the next meeting of the ~eneral assembly thereafter, and until
a successor be elected and qualified.
.
SEC. 5. The county commissioner' shall be elected, on a general
ticket, by the qualified voters of the several counties in this State; an
election for county commissioners shall be held on the Tuesday next
after the first Monday in the month of November, ei~hteen hundred
and sixty-five, and as nearly one-half as may be of said commissioners
shall hold their office for two years, and the other half for four years .
•\.t the first meeting after their election and qualification, or as soon
thereafter as practicable, the said commissioners shall determine by
lot which of their number shall hold office for two and four years
respectively; and thereafter there shall be elected as aforesaid. at each
general election for county officers, county commissioners for four
years to fill the places of those whose term has expired. The said
commissioners shall exercise such powers and perform such duties
(which shall be similar throughout the State) as are now or may her~after be prescribed by law. Their number In each county, and their
compensation, their powers and duties, may at any time hereafter be
changed and regulated by the general assembly.
. "'
,
SEC. 6. The general assembly shall provide by law for the appointment of road supervisors in the several counties by the county commissioners, and the number of said supervisors, as' well as their
powers and duties in the several counties, shall be determined by the
said county commissioners.
, 7252-vOL 2-07---:-57
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SEC. 7. The qualified voters of each county and of the city of
Baltimore shall, on the Tuesday next after the first Monday in the
month of November, in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-five, and
every two years thereafter, elect a surveyor for the counties and CIty
of Baltimore, respectively, whose term of office shall commence .on
the first Monday of January next ensuing their election, and whose
duties and compensation shall be the same as are now or may hereafter be prescribed by law. Any vacancy in the office of surveyor
shall be filled by the commissioners of the counties or by the mayor
and city council of Baltimore, respectively, for the residue of the
term.
.
SEC. 8. The qualified voters of Worcester County shall, on the
Tuesday next after the first Monday in the month of November, in
the year eighteen hundred and sixty-five, and every two years thereafter, elect a wreck-master for said county, whose duties and compensation shall be the same as are now or may be hereafter prescribed
by law; the term of office of said wreck-master shall commence on
the first Monday of .January next preceding his election, and a
vacancy in said office shall be filled by the county commissioners of
said county for the residue of the term.
SEC. I). 'rhe general assembly may provide by law for the election
or appointment of such other officers as may be required, and are not
herem provided for, and prescribe their tenure of office, powers, and
tluties.
ARTICLE VIII·
EDUCATION

SECTIO:S1. The governor shall, within thirty days after the ratification by the people of this constitution, appoint, subject to the confirmation of the senate, at its first session thereafter, a State superintendent of public instruction, who shall hold his office for four years
and until his successor shall have been appointed and shall have
qualified. He shall receive an annual salary of twenty-five hundred
dollars, and such additional sum for travelling and incidental expenses as the general assembly my by law allow; shall report to the
general assembly, within thirty days after the commencement of its
first session under this constitution, a uniform system of .free public
schools, and shall perform such other duties pertaining to his office
as may from time to time be prescribed by law.
.
..
SEC. 2. There shall be a State board-of education, consisting of the
governor, the lieutenant-governor, and speaker of the house of deleg-ates, and the State supermtendent of public instruction, which board
shall perform such duties as the general assembly may direct.
SEC.3. There shall be in each county such number of school commissioners as the State superintendent of public instruction" shall
deem necessary, who shall be appointed by the State board "of education; shall hold office for four years,' and shall perform such dutieand receive such compensation as the general assembly or State
superintendent may direct; the school commissioners of Baltimore
City shall remain as at present constituted, and shall be appointed, aat present, by the mayor and city council, subject to such alterationand amendments as may be made from time to time by the genera I
assembly, or the said mayor and city council.
.
. -. _ ." .' -:
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SEC. 4. The general assembly, at its first session after the adoption
of this constitution, shall provide a uniform system of free public
schools, by which a school shall be kept open and supported free of
expense for tuition in each school-district, for at least six months in
each year ; and in case of Ii failure on the part of the ~eneral assembly so to provide, the system reported to it by the State superintendent of public instruction shall become the system of free public
schools of the State: Prooided, That the report of the State superintendent shall be in conformity with the provisions of this constitution, and snch system shall be subject to such alterations, conformable
to this article, as the general assembly may from time to time enact.
SEC. 5. The general assembly shall levy at each regular session after
the adoption of this constitution an 'annual tax of not less than ten
cents on each one hundred dollars of taxable property throughout the
State, for the 'support of the free public schools, which tax shall be
collected at the same time, and bv the same agents as the general
State levy; and shall be paid into the treasury of the State, and shall
be distributed, under such regulations as may be prescribed by law,
among the counties and the CIty of Baltimore, in proportion to their
respc~tiye population .betwcen the ages of,. five and twenty 'y~ars:
Provided, That the general assembly shall' not levy any additional
school-tax npon particular counties, unless such county express by
popular vote its desire for such tax. The city of Baltimore shall prodde for its additional school-tax as at present, or as may hereafter
he provided by the general assembly, or by the mayor and city council
of Baltimore.
'
SEC. 6. The general assembly shall further provide by law, at its
first session after the adoption of this constitution, a fund for the
support of the free public schools of the State, by the imposition of
an annual tax of not less than five cents on each one hundred dollars
of taxable property throughout the State, the proceeds of which tax
shall be known as the public-school fund, and shall be invested by the
treasurer, together with its annual interest, until such time as said
fund shall, by its own increase and any additions which may be made
to it from time to time, together with the present school-fund, amount
to six millions of dollars, when the tax of ten cents in the hundred
dollars authorized by the preceding section may be discontinued in
whole or in part, as the general assembly may direct. The principal
fund of six millions hereby provided shall remain forever inviolate
as the free public-school fund of the State, and the annual interest
of said school-fund shall be disbursed for educational purposes only,
as may be prescribed by law.
'.
ARTICLE
MILITIA

IX

ANi:> ;t\IILITARY .AFFAIRS

SECTION1.'Th~ militia ·shall be composed of all able-bodied male
citizens residents of this State, being eighteen years of age, and under _.
the age' of forty-five yea.rs, who shall be enrol!ed in the militia, and
perform military duty 111 such manner, not incompatible w.Ith the
constitution and laws of the United States, as may be prescribed by. '
the general assembly of Maryland; but pe~ons whose religious opin, ,

,
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ions and conscientious scruples forbid them to bear arms shall be
relieved from doing so on producing to the proper authorities satisfactory proof that they are thus conscientious.
'
BEC. 2. The general assembly shall provide at .its first session after
the adoption of this constitution, and from time to time thereafter, as
the exigency may require, for organizing, equipping, and disciplining
the militia in such a manner, not incompatible with the laws of the
United States, as shall be most effective to repel invasion and suppress insurrection, and shall pass such laws as shall promote the formation of volunteer militia associations in the city of Baltimore and
in every county, and to secure them such privileges or assistance as
may afford them effectual encouragement.
SEC. 3. There shall be an adjutant-general.iwho
shall be appointed
bv the governor, by and with the advice' and consent of the senate.
lie shall hold his office at the pleasure of the governor; shall perform
such duties, and shall receive such compensation or emoluments as are
now or may be hereafter fixed by law.

COUNTU;S .\NI> TOW1I:SIIIPS

. SECTION1. The general assembly may provide for organizing new
counties, locating and removing county-seats, and changing countylines, but no new county shall he organized without the consent of. a
majority of the legal voters residing within the limits nbout to form
Raid county, nor shall the lines of any county be changed without the
consent of a majority-of the legal voters residing within the limits of
the lines proposed to be changed, nor shall any new county contain
less than four hundred square miles nor less than ten thousand white
inhabitants, nor shall any county be .reduced below that amount of
square miles, nor below that number of white inhabitants.
SEC. 2. The general assembly shall -provide by general law for
dividing the counties into townships or permanent municipal corporations, in place of the existing election-districts, prescribing their
limits and confiding to them all powers necessary for the management of their public local concerns; and whenever the organization of
these township corporations shall be perfected, all officers provided
for in this constitution, but whose official functions shall have been
superseded by such organizations shall be dispensed with, and the
affairs of such townships and of the counties as affected by the action
of such townships shall be transacted in such manner as the general
assembly may direct.
ARTICLE

XI

AlIIENDlIIENTS OF TilE' CONSTITUTION

SECTION1. The general assembly may propose any amendment or
amendments to this constitution, .which shall be agreed to by. threefifths of all the members elected to both houses. Such propose,l
amendment or amendments, with the yeas and nays thereon, shall be
entered on the journal of each house 'shall be printed with the law,"
passed at the same session, and shall be published, by order. of the
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governor, in all the newspapers printed in the different counties of
this State, and in three newspapers printed in the city of Baltimore,
(one of which shall be printed 111 the German language.) for at least
three months preceding the next election for members of the general
assembly, at which election the said proposed amendment or amendments shall be submitted to the qualified electors of the State for their
confirmation or rejection; and if it shall appear to the satisfaction of
the governor, from the returns of said election made to him by the
proper authorities, that a majority of the qualified votes cast at said
election on the proposed amendment or amendments were in favor of
the said proposed amendment or amendments, he shall, by proclamation, declare said amendment or amendments to be part of the COIlstitution of this State. "11en two or more amendments shall be submitted by the general assembly to the qualified electors of the State
at the same election, they shall be so submitted that the electors may
vote for or against each amendment separately.
SEC.2. Whenever two-thirds of the members elected to each branch
of the general assembly shall think it necessary to call a convention
to revise, amend, or change this constitution, they shall recommend
to the electors to vote at the next election fpr members of the general
assembly for or against a convention ; and if a majority of all the
electors voting at said election shall have voted for a convention, the
general assembly shall, at their next session, provide hy law for
calling the same.
.
The convention shall consist of as many members us both houses
of the general assembly, who shall be chosen in the same manner, and
shall meet within three months after their election for the purpose
aforesaid.
SEC. 3. At the general election to be held in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-two, and in each twentieth year thereafter,
the question, " Shall there be a convention to revise, alter or amend
the constitution," shall be submitted to the electors of the State, and
in any case a majority of all the electors voting at such election shall
decide in favor of a convention, the general assembly at its next
session shall {rovide by law for the election of delegates and the
assembling 0 such convention, as is provided in the preceding section; but no amendment of this constitution agreed upon by any
convention assembled in pursuance of this article shall take effect
until the same shall have been submitted to the electors of the State,
and adopted by a majority of those voting thereon .
.ARTlCLt:

XII

SClIlmlJU:

SECTION1. Every person holding any office created by or existing
under the constitution or laws of the State, the entire amount of
whose payor compensation received for the discharge of his official
duties shall exceed the yearly sum of three thousand dollars, except
wherein otherwise provided by this constitution, shall keep a book
in which shall be entered any sum or sums of money received by him
or on his account as a payment or compensation for his performance
of official duties, a copy of which entries in said book, verified by the
.. '
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. oath of the officer by whom it is directed to be kept, shall be returned
yearly to the comptroller of the State for his inspection and that of
the general assembly of the State, and each of the said officers, when
the amount received by him for the year shall exceed three thousand
dollars, shall yearly l)ay over to the treasurer of the State the amount
of such excess by him received, subject to such disposition thereof
as the general assembly may direct; and such officer failing to comply with this requisition shall be deemed to have vacated his office
and be subject to suit by the State for the amount that ought to be
paid into the treasury.
SEC'. 2. The several courts, except as herein otherwise provided,
shall continue with like powers and jurisdiction, both at law and in
equity, as if this constitution had not been adopted, and until the
organization of the judicial department provided by this constitution.
8EC'.3. If at any election directed by this constitution any two or
more candidates shall have the highest and an equal number of votes,
u new election shall be ordered, except in cases specially provided for
by this constitution.
.
• SEC.4. In the trial of all criminal casesythe jury shall be the judges
of law as well as fact.
SEC. 5. The trial by jury of all issues of fact in civil proceedings
ill the several courts of law in this State, where the amount in controversy exceeds the sum of five dollars, shall be inviolably preserved.
SEC. (i. All officers, civil and military, now holding office, whether
by election or appointment. under the State, .shall continue to hold
nnd exercise their offices, according to their present tenure, unless
otherwise provided in this constitution, until they shall be superseded
pursuant to its provisions, and until their successors be duly qualified,
and the compensation of such officers which has been increased by this
constitution shall take effect from the first day of January, eighteen
hundred and sixty-five.
SEC. 7. General elections shall be held throughout the State on the
Tuesday next after the first Monday in the month of Kovember of
each and every year ; at the election held in the year eighteen hundred
. and sixty-four, all State officers required to be elected under this COIl. stitution during that year shall be elected, and in like manner in every
second year thereafter an election. shall be held for those State officers
whose terms are about to expire; at the election held in the year
eighteen hundred and sixty-five, all county officers required to be
elected under this constitution in that year shall be elected, and in
like manner in every second year thereafter an election shall be held
for those county officers whose terms are about to expire: Provided,
hoioecer, The judges of the several courts of this State, except the.
judges of the orphans' court, shall be elected at the regular election,
whether for State. or ~ounty officers, as the ~ase may be, immediately
precedmg the expiration of the, term of the incumbent whose place IS
to be filled.
.
VOTE ON .TIlE

CONSTITUTION

SEC. 8. For the purpose of ascertaining the sense of th~ people of
this State in regard to the adoption or rejection Qf this constitution.
the governor shall issue his proclamation within five days after the
adjourn~ent of this convention, directed to the sheriff of the city. of
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Baltimore, and to the sheriffs of the several counties of this State,
commanding thein to give notice, in the .manner prescribed by law,
that an election will be held in the city of Baltimore on the twelfth
day of October, in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-four, and in
the several counties of this State on the twelfth and thirteenth days of.
October, in the same year, at the usual places of holding elections in
said city and counties, for the adoption or rejection of this constitution, which election .shall be held in the said city of Baltimore on
the twelfth day of October, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, between
the hours of eight o'clock a. m. and five o'clock p.m., and in the said
several counties of the State on the said twelfth and thirteenth days of
October, eighteen hundred and 'sixty-four, between ,the hours of eight
o'clock a. m. and five o'clock p. m., and the judges of election of said
city, and of the several counties of the State, shall receive at said
election the votes only of such electors as are qualified accordin~ to the
provisions of this constitution, who may offer to vote at such election,
and the said sheriffs shall also give notice on or after the twelfth day
of October, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, for all elections provided for by this constitution, to be held durinz that year.
SEC. 9., At the said election the vote shall be by ballot, and each
ballot shall describe thereon the words "For the constitution," or
"Against the constitution," as the voter may select, and it shall he conducted in all respects as the general elections in this State are now
conducted. The judges- of election shall administer to every person
offering to vote the oath or affirmation prescribed by this constitution.]
and should any person offering to vote refuse or decline to take said
oath, he shall not be permitted to vote at such election, hut the taking
of such oath or affirmation shall not be deemed conclusive evidence of
the right of such person to vote, and it 'shall he the duty of the return
judges of said city, and of the several counties of the State, having
counted the votes given for or against the adoption of this constitution, to certify the result thereof in the manner now prescribed by
law, accompanied with a special statement that every person who has
voted has taken the oath or affirmation prescribed by this constitution;
and the governor, upon receiving such result, and. ascertaining the
aggregate vote throughout the State, including the soldiers' vote, hereinafter provided for, shall, by his proclamation, make known the
same, and if a majority of the votes cast shall be for the adoption
of this constitution, it shall go into effect on the first day of November, eighteen hundred and sixty-four.
'
SEC. 10.' And the governor shall exclude from count the votes of
any county or city, the return judges of which shall fail to certify in
tlie returns, as prescribed by this schedule, that all persons who have
voted have taken the oath prescribed to be taken, unless the governor
shall be satisfied that such oath was actually administered, and that
the failure to make the certificate has been from inadvertence or
mistake.

.

SOWIERS'

VOTE

.

SEC. 11. Ally qualified voter of this State who shall be absent from
the county or city of his residence by reason of being in the military
service of the United States, so as not to be able to vote at home, on
the adoption or rejection of this constitution, or for all State officers
"
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elected on general ticket, and for presidential electors and for mem-:
bel's of Congress, at the election to be held on the Tuesday next after
the first Monday in the month of November, eighteen hundred and
sixty-four, shall be entitled to vote at such elections as follows: A
poll shall be opened in each companl of every Maryland regiment in
the service of the United States or 0 this State on the day appointed
by this convention for taking the vote on the new constitution, or
some other day not more than five days thereafter, at the quarters of
the commanding officer thereof, and voters of this State belonging to
such company who shall be within ten miles of such quarters on the
day of election may vote at such poll; the polls shall be opened at
ei~ht o'clock a. m. and close at six o'clock p. m.; the commissioned
officers of such company, or such of them as are present at the opening of the polls, shall act as judges, and anyone officer shall be competent so to act, and if no officer be present, then the voters in such
company present shall elect two of the voters present to ast as judges
of the election; before any votes are received, each of the judges shall
take an oath or affirmation that he will perform the duties of judge
according to law; will prevent fraud, and observe and make proper
return thereof, and such oath the judges may administer to each
other; the election shall be by ballot, and any voter may vote either
" For the constitution" or "Against the constitution,"
SEC.12. Any qualified voter of this State who shall be absent from
the city or county of his residence on the day for taking the vote on
the adoption or rejection of this constitution by reason of his being
in the military service of the United States, but shall be at some hospital or military post, or on duty within this State, and not with his
company, may vote at the nearest poll to such place on satisfying the
judges that he is a legal and qualified voter of this State.
SEC. 13. The judges may swear anyone offering to vote as to his
beinz a legal voter of this State. The judges shall take down on a
poll~ook or list the names of all the voters as their votes are taken,
and the tickets shall be placed in a box as taken; after the polls are
closed, the tickets shall be counted and strung on a thread, and the
judges shall make out a certificate, which they shall sign, addressed
to the governor, at Annapolis, in which they shall state they have
taken the oath hereby prescribed, and shall certify the number of
votes taken, and the number of votes for the constitution and against
the constitution; the said certificates shall be accompanied with the
names of the voters, and shall be plainly expressed, but no particular
words shall be required.
SEC.14. The judges shall, as soon as possible, transmit said returns,
with the tickets so strung, to the governor, who shall receive tlre
return of the soldiers' vote, and shall cast up the same and judge of
the genuineness and correctness of the returns, arid may recount the
threaded tickets so as to satisfy himself, and the governor shall count
said vote with the aggregate vote of the State on the adoption or
rejection of this constitution, and shall wait for fifteen days after the
day on which the State vote is taken, so as to allow the returns of the
soldiers' vote to be made before the result of the whole vote is announced. The governor shall receive the returns of the soldiers' vote
on said election for State officers, presidential electors, and members
of Congress, and shall count the same with the aggregate home vote
.
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on State officers, and the aggregate home vote in each district respectively for members of Congress.
SEC. 15. The governor shall make known to the officers of the State
regiments the provisions of this article of the schedule, and request
them to exercise the rights hereby conferred upon them, and shall
take all means proper to secure the soldiers' vote; and the general
assembly, at its first session after the adoption of this constitution,
shall make proper appropriation to pay any expense that may arise
herein.
SEC. 16. If this constitution shall be adopted by the people, the provisions contained herein for taking the soldiers' vote on the adoption
of the constitution shall apply to all elections to be held in this State
until the general assembly shall provide some other mode of taking"
the same.
Done in Convention the sixth day of September, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-foul'. urul of the Independence of the United States the eighty-ninth.
llE~RY H. GOLDsnOR(WGU, President .
Attest:
..
'V. R. CoLE, Secretary.
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HIGIITS

'Ve, the people of the State of .Maryland, erateful to Almighty
God for our civil and religious liberty, and t:-:Jdng into our serious
consideration the best means of establishing a good Constitution. in
this State for the sure foundation and more permanent security
thereof, declare:
ARTICLE1. That all Government of right originates from the PeopIe, is founded in compact only, and instituted solely for the good
of the whole; and they have, at all times, the inalienable right to
alter, reform or abolish their form of Government in such manner
as they may deem expedient.
.
.ART.2. The Constitution of the United States, and the Laws made
or which shall be made in pursuance thereof, and all Treaties made,
or which .shall be made, under the authority of the United States,
are and shall be the Supreme Law of the State; and the Judges of
this State, and all the People of this State, are, and shall be bound
thereby, anything in the Constitution or Law of this State to the
contrary notwithstanding.
ART. 3. The powers not delegated to the United States by the
Constitution thereof, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved
to the States respectively, or to the People thereof.
• Verified by .. Constitutions of :l\Iaryland_ 17;6, IGJl, 1864 and ISG7. Published by the Secretary of State."
[1900.J 222 pp.
a Adopted by the Convention which assembled at the city of Annapolis on
the eighth day of lIay, eighteen hundred" and sixty-seven, and adjourned on
the seventeenth day of August, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, and ratified
by the People on the eighteenth day of September, eighteen hundred and slxtrseven, wIth Amendments and Deelslons of the Court of Appeals, to and Including 102 lId.
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G The word .. white"
omitted under the 15th Amendment
of the United States. .
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ART. 15. That the' levying of taxes by the poll .is grievous and
oppressive, and ought to be prohibited j that paupers ought not to be
assessed for the support of the Government j but everv person in the
State, or person holding property therein, ought toWcontribute his
proportion of public taxes for the support of the Government, accordmg to his actual worth in real or personal property; yet fines, duties
or taxes may properly and justly be imposed, or laid with a political
view for the good government and benefit of the community •
.ART. lG. That sanguinary Laws ought to be avoided as far as it
is consistent with the safety of the State j and no Law to inflict cruel
and unusual pains and penalties ought to be made in any case, or at
any time, hereafter.
'.
.ART. 17. That retrospective Laws, punishing acts committed before
the existence of such Laws, and by them only declared criminal nrc
oppressive, unjust and incompatible with liberty j wherefore, no -e»
post facto Law ought to be made; nor any retrospective oath or
];estriction be imposed or required.
.
ART. 18. That .no Law to attaint particular
persons of treason or
felony ought to be made in any case, or at any time, hereafter,
ART. 19. That every man, for any injury done to him in his person or property ought to have remedy bv the course of the Law of
the Land, and ought to have justice and right, freely without sale,
fully without any denial, and speedily without delay, according to .
Law of the Land.
ART.20. That the trial of facts, where they arise, is one of the
greatest securities of the lives, liberties and estate of the People .
.ART. 21. That in all criminal prosecutions, every man hath a right
to be informed of the accusation against him; to have a copy of the
Indictment, or Charge in due time (if required) to prepare for his
defence; to be allowed counsel; to be confronted. with the witnesses
against him j to have process for his witnesses j to examine the witnesses for and against him on oath; and to a speedy trial by animpartial jury, WIthout whose unanimous consent he ought not to be
found guilty.
.
ART. 22 •. That no man ought to be compelled to give evidence
against himself in a criminal case.
ART.·23. That no man ought to be taken or imprisoned or disseized
of his freehold, liberties or privileges, or outlawed, or exiled, or in
any manner destroyed, or deprived of his life, liberty or property, but
by the judgment of his peers, or by the Law of the Land.
ART. 24. That slavery shall not be re-established in this State; but,
having been abolished, under the :policy and authority o.f the United
States, compensation in consideration thereof, is-due from the United
States.
.
...
.
ART. 25. That excessive bail ought not to be required, nor excessive
fines imposed, nor cruel or unusual punishment inflicted by the Courts
of Law.
- .
.,
ART. 26.· That all warrants, without oath or affirmation, to search
suspected places, or to seize any person or property, are grievous and
oppressive j and all general warrants to search suspected places, or to
apprehend suspected persons, without naming or describing the place,
or the person in special, are' illegal, and ought not to be granted.
ART. 27. That no conviction shall work corruption of blood or forfeiture of estate. .
.
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ART. 28. That a well regulated Militia is the proper and natural
defence of a free Government.
'
ART. 29. That Standing Armies are dangerous to liberty, and ought
not to be raised, or kept up, without the consent of the Legislature.
-ART. 30. That in all cases, and at all times, the military ought to be
under strict subordination to, and control, of the civil power.' '
ART. 31. That no soldier shall, in time of peace, be quarteredin any
house, without the consent of the owner, nor in time of war, except in
the manner prescribed by Law.
',r:,
. ART. 32. That no person except regular soldiers, marines, and mariners in the service of this State, or militia, when in actual service,
ought, in any case, to be subject to, or punishable by, Martial Law.
ART. 33. ~rhat the independency and uprightness of Judges are
essential to the impartial administration of Justice, and a great security to the rights and liberties of the People; wherefore, the Judges
shall not be removed, except in the manner, and for the causes,
provided in this Constitution.
No Judge shall hold any other office,
civil or military or political trust, or employment of any kind whatsoever, under the constitution or laws of this State, or of the United
States, or any of them; or receive fees, or perquisites of any kind, for
the discharge of his official duties.
ART. 34. That a long continuance in the Executive Departments of
power or trust is danF'erolls to liberty; a rotation, therefore.Tn those
Departments is one ot the best securities of permanent freedom.
ART. 3;'. That no person shall hold, at the same time, more than one
office of profit, created bv the Constitution or Laws of this State; "nor
shall any person in public trust receive any present from any foreign
Prince or State, or from the United States, or any of them, without
the approbation of this State.
ART.3u. That as it is the duty of every man to worship God in such
manner as he thinks most acceptable to Him, all persons are equally
entitled to protection in their religious liberty; wherefore, no person
ought, by any law to be molested in his person or estate, on account
of his religious persuasion or profession, or for his religious practice,
unless, under the color of religion, he shall disturb the good order,
peace or safety of the State, or shall infringe the laws of morality, or
injure others in their natural, civil or ,religious rights; nor ought" any
person to be compelled to frequent, or maintain, or contribute, unless
under contract, to maintain any place of worship or any ministry;
nor shall any person, otherwise competent, be deemed incompetent a<;
a witness, or Juror, on account of his religious belief; provided, he
believes in the existence of God, and that under His dispensation
such person will be held morally accountable for his acts, and be
rewarded or punished therefor in this world or the world to come.
AI!T:37. That no religious test ought ever to be required as a qualification for any office of profit or trust in this State, other than a
declaration of belief in the existence of God; nor shall the Legislature prescribe any other oath of office than the oath prescribed by
this Constitution.
'
,
' ,
AR.T.38. That every gift, sale' or devise of land to any Minister,
)- Pubhc Teacher or Preacher of the Gospel, as such, or to anv Religious
Sect, Order or Denomination, or to, or for the support, use or benefit
of, or m trust for, any ~hmster, Public .Teaeher or Preacher of the
Gospel, as such, or any Religious Sect, Order or Denomination; and
I ,
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every gift or sale of goods, or chattels, to go in succession, or to take
place after the death of the Selleror Donor, to or for such support,
useor benefit; and also every devise of goods or chattels to or for
the .support, use or benefit of any Minister, Public Teacher or
Preacher of the Gospel; as such, or any Religious Sect, Order or
Denomination, without the prior or subsequent sanction of the Legislature, shall be void; except always, any sale, gift, lease or devise of
any quantity of land, not exceeding five acres, for It church, meetinghouse, or other house of worship, or parsonage, or for a burying-"
ground, which shall be improved, enjoyed or used only for such purpose j or such sale, gift, lease or devise shall be void.
"
. ART.39. That the manner of administering the oath or affirmation
to any person ought to be such as those of the religious persuasion,
profession, or denomination, of which he is a member, generally
esteem the most effectual confirmation by the attestation of the Divine
B~n~
•
ART. 40. That the liberty of the press ought to be inviolably preserved; that every citizen of the State ought to be allowed to speak,
write and publish his sentiments on all subjects, being responsible
for the abuse of that privilege.
. .
ART. 41. That monopolies are odious, contrary to the spirit of a
free government and the "principles of commerce, and ought not to
be suffered.
ART. 42. That no title of nobility or hereditary" honors ought to
granted in this State.
ART.43. That 'the Legislature ought to encourage the diffusion of
knowledge and virtue, the extension of a judicious system of general
education, the promotion of literature, the arts, sciences, agriculture,
commerce and manufactures, and the general amelioration of the condition of the people.
ART. 44. That the provisions of the Constitution of the United
States, and of this State, apply as well in time of war as in time of
pence; and any departure therefrom, or violation thereof, under the
plea of necessity, or any other plea, is subversive of good government
and tends to anarchy and despotism.
ART. 45. This enumeration of Rights shall not be construed to
impair or deny others retained by the People.
CO?\STITUnoN
[All amendments

ar~ Included In brackets and follow tbe sections aM originally

adopted]

ARTICLE I
ELECTIVE

FRANCHISE"

. SEC-rION1. All elections shall be by, ballot; and every white male
citizen of the United States, of the age of twenty-one years, or upwards, who has been a resident of the State for one year! and of the
Legislative District of Baltimore city, or of the county, In which he
may offer to vote, for six months next preceding' the election, shall
be entitled to vote, in the ward or election district 10 which he resides,
II

• The word "white" became Inoperative under the 15th Amendment to the
Constitution of the United States.
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at all elections hereafter to be held in this State; and in case any
county or city shall be so divided as to form portions of different
electoral districts, for the election of Representatives in Congress,
Senators, Delegates, or other Officers, then to entitle a person to vote
for such officer, he must have been a resident, of that part of .the
county, or city, which shall form a part of the electoral district, in
which he offers to vote, for six months next preceding the election;
but a person, who shall have acquired a residence in such county or
city, entitling him to vote at any such election, shall be entitled to vote
in the election district from which he removed, until he shall have
acquired a residence in the part of the county or city to which he has
removed.
SEC.2. No person above the age of twenty-one years, convicted of
larceny or other infamous crime, unless pardoned by the Governor,
shall ever thereafter, be entitled to vote at any election in this State;
and no person under guardianship, as a lunatic, or as a person non
comp08 mentie, shall be entitled to vote.
'
,
SEc.3. If any person shall give, or offer to give, directly or indirectly, any bribe, present, or reward, or any promise, or any security,
for the payment or the delivery of money, or any other thing, to
induce any voter to refrain from casting Ius vote, or to prevent him
in any way from voting, or to procure a vote for any candidate or
person proposed, or voted for, as Elector of President and Vice-President of the United States, or Representative in Congress, or for any
office of profit or trust, created by the Constitution or Laws-of this
State, or by the Ordinances, or Authority of the 'Mayor and Citv
Council of Baltimore, the person giving, or offering to give, and tlie
person receiving the same, and any person who gives, or causes to be
given, an illegal vote, knowing it to be such, at any election to be
hereafter held in this State, shall, on conviction in a Court of Law,
in addition to the penalties now or hereafter to be imposed by law, be
forever disqualified to hold any office of profit or trust, or to vote at
any election thereafter.
,
SEc.4. It shall be the duty of the General Assembly to pass Laws
to punish, with fine and imprisonment, any person who shall remove
into any election district or precinct of any ward of the city of Baltimore, not for the purpose of acquiring a bona fide residence therein,
but for the purpose of voting at an approaching election, or who shall
vote in any election district or ward in which he does not reside (except in the case provided for in this Article), or shall, at the same
election, vote in more than one election district, or precinct, or shall
vote, or offer to vote, in any name not his own, or in place of any
other person of the same name,.?r shall vote inany county in which
he does not reside,
.'
'.
.'
.
Sao, 5. The General Assembly shall provide by law: for a uniform
Registration of the names of all the voters in this State who possess
the qualifications prescribed ~n this Atticle, whichRegistration
shall
,be conclusive evidence to the Judges of election of the right of every
person thus registered to vote at any election thereafter held in this
State; but no person shallvote at any election: Federal or State here.after to. be held in t.hi~ State,' or at any municipal election in th~ City
., of Baltimore, unless hIS name appears in the list of registered voters;
"
and until the General Assembly shall he.reafter pass .an Act for -,the
,
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Registration of the names ofvoters, the law in force on- the first day'
of June, in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, in reference
thereto, shall be continued in force, except so far as it may be inconsistent with the provisions of this Constitution; and the registry of
voters, made in pursuance thereof, may be corrected, as provided in
said law; but the names of all persons shall be added to the list of
qualified voters by the officers of Registration, who have the qualifications prescribed In the first section of this Article, and who arc not
disqualified under the provisions of the second and third sections
thereof.
SEC. 6. Every person elected or appointed to any office of profit or
trust, under this Constitution, or under the laws, made pursuant
thereto, shall, before he enters upon the duties of such office, take and
subscribe the following oath or affirmation: I, ---,
do swear, (or
affirm, as the case may be.) that I will support the Constitution of the
United States; and that I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to
the State of Maryland, and support the Constitution and Laws thereof; and that I will., to the best of my skill and judgment, diligently
and faithfully, without partiality or prejudice, execute the oflice of
---,
according to the Constitution and Laws of this State, (and,
if a Governor, Senator, Member of the House of Delegates, or Judge),
that I will not, directly or indirectly, receive the profits or any part
of the profits of any other office during the term of my acting
as--"
SEC.7. Every person hereafter elected or appointed to office in this
State, who shall refuse or neglect to take the oath or affirmation of
office provided for in the sixth section of this Article, shall be considered as having refused to accept the said office; and a new election or appointment shall be made, as in case of refusal to accept, or
resignation of an office; and any person violating said oath shall, on
conviction thereof, in a Court of Law, in addition to the penalties
now or hereafter to be imposed by law, be thereafter incapable of
holding any office of profit or trust In this State.
ARTICLE

II

EXECUTIVE m;PARTlIIENT

SECTION1. Th"e executive power of the State shall be vested in a
Governor, whose term of office shall commence on the second 'Vednesday of January next ensuinf his election, and continue for four years,
and until his successor shal have qualified; but the Governor chosen
at the first election under this Constitution shall not enter upon the
discharge of the duties of the office until the expiration of the term
for which the present incumbent was elected; unless the said office
shall become vacant by death, resignation, removal from the State, or
other disqualification of the said incumbent.·
"
SEC. 2. An election for Governor, under this Constitution, shall be
held on the-Tuesday next after the first Monday of November, in the"
year eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, and on the same day and
month in every fourth year thereafter, at the places of votmg for
delegates to the. General Assembly; and every person qualified" to
vote for D,elegates shall be qualified and entitled to vote for Gov,
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ernor j the election to' be held in the same manner as the election of
Delegates, and the returns thereof under seal to be addressed to the
Speaker of the House of Delegates, and enclosed and transmitted to
the Secretary of State, and delivered to said Speaker, at the commencement of the session of the General Assembly next ensuing said
election.
'
SEC. 3. The Speaker of the House of Delegate shall then open the
said returns in the presence of both Housesi and the person having
the highest number of votes, and being constitutionally eligible, shall
be the Governor, and shall qualify, in the manner herein prescribed,
on the second 'Vednesday of January next ensuing his election, or as
soon thereafter as may be practicable. '
SEC.4. If two or more persons shall have the highest and an equal
number of votes for Governor, one of them shall be chosen Governor
by the Senate and House of Delegates, and all questions in relation to
the eligibility of Governor, and to the returns of said election, and to
the number and legality of votes therein given, shall be determined
by the House of Delegates; and if the person or persons, having the
hIghest number of votes, be ineligible, the Governor shall be chosen
by the Senate and House of Delegates. Every election of Governor
by the General Assembly shall be determined by a joint majority of
the Senate and House of Delegates, and the vote shall be taken »ioa
voce. nut if two or more persons shall have the highest and an equal
number of votes, then a second vote shall be taken, which shall be
confined to the persons having an equal number; and if the vote
should again be equal, then the election of Governor shall be determined by lot. between those who shall have the highest and an equal
number on the first vote.
SEC. 5. .A person to be eligible to the office of Governor must have
attained the age of thirty years, and must have been for ten years a
citizen of the State of Maryland, and for five years next preceding
his election a resident of the State, and, at the time of his election, a
qualified voter therein.
.'
SEC. G. In the case of death.or resignation of the Governor, or of
his removal from the State, or other disqualification, the General
assembly, if in session, or if not, at their next session, shall elect some
other qualified person to be Governor for the residue of the term for
which the said Governor had been elected.
.
SEC. 7. In case of any vacancy in the office of Governor, during the
recess of the Legislature, the President of the Senate shall discharge
the duties of said office, until a Governor is elected, as herein provided
for; and in case of the death or resignation of the said President, or
of his removal from the State, or of his refusal to serve, then the
duties of said office shall, in like manner, and for the same interval,
devolve upon the Speaker of the House of Delegates. And the Legislature may provide by Law, for the impeachment of the Governor;
. nnd in case of his conviction, or his inability, may declare what person shall perform the. Executive du~i~s; and for any vacancy in said
office not herem provided for, prOVISIOnmay be made by Law; 'and
if such vacancy should occur WIthout such provision being made, the
.Legislatur~ shall be convened by {he Secretary of State for the purpose of fillmg sald vacancy.
. '. .
. .-. '.
-' - "
SEC. 8. The Governor shall be the Commander-in-Chief of the land
and naval forces of the State; and may call out the Militia .to repel
..
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invasions, suppress insurrections, and enforce the execution of the
Laws; but shall not take the command in person, without the consent
of the Legislature.
.
SEC. 9. He shall take care that the Laws are faithfully executed.
SEC. 10. He shall nominate, and by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, appoint all civil and military officers of the State,
whose appointment or election is not otherwise herein/rovided
for;
unless a different mode of appointment be prescribe by the Law
creating the office.
SEC. 11. In case of any vacancy during the recess of the Senate, in .
any office which the Governor has power to fill, he shall appoint some
suitable person to 'said office, whose commission shall continue in force
until the end of the next session of the Legislature, or until some
other person is appointed to the same office, whichever shall first
occur; and the nomination of the person thus appointed during the
recess, .or of some other person in his place, shall be made to the
Senate within thirty days after the next meeting of the Legislature.
SEC. 12. No person, alier being rejected by the Senate, shall be
again nominated for the same office at the same session, unless at the
request of the Senate; or be appointed to the same office during the
recess of the Legislature.
,.
SEC. 13. All civil officers appointed by the Governor and Senate,
shall be nominated to the Senate within fifty davs from the commencement of each regular session of the Legislature; and their term
of office, except in cases otherwise provided for in this Constitution,
shall commence on the first Monday of May next ensuing their appointment, and continue for two years, (unless removed from office),
and until their successors, respectively, qualify according to Law;
but the term of office of the Inspectors of Tobacco shall commence on
the first Monday of March next ensuing their appointment.
SEC. 14. If a vacancy shall occur durmg the session of the Senate,
in any office which the Governor and Senate have the l)ower to fill,
the Governor shall nominate to the Senate, before its final adjournment, a proper person to fill said vacancy, unless such vacancy occurs
within ten days before said final adjournment.
.
SEC. 15. The Governor may suspend or arrest any military officer
of the State for disobedience of orders or other military offence; and
may remove him in pursuance of the sentence of a Court Martial;
and may remove for incompetency or misconduct, all civil officers who
received appointment from the Executive for a term of years.
SEC. 16. The Governor shall convene the Legislature, or the Senate
alone, on extraordinary occasions; and whenever from the presence
of an enemy, or from anr other cause, the Seat of Government shall
become an unsafe place for the meeting of the Legislature, he may
direct their sessions to be held at some other convenient place.
SEC. 17. To guard against hasty or partial legislation and encroach- .
ments of the- Legislative Department upon the co-ordinate, Executive
and Judicial Departments, every Bill which shall have passed -the.
House of Delegates, and the Senate shall, before it becomes a'law,be
presented to the Governor of the State; if he approve he shall sign it,
but if not he shall return it with his objections to the House in which
it originated, which House shall enter the objections at.large _on itS .
Journal and
proceed - to reconsider the Bill; if, after such ...reconsidera::'~:
..
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tion, three-fifths of the members elected to that House shall pass the
Bill, it shall be sent with the objections to the other House, by which
. it shall likewise be reconsidered, and if it pass by three-fifths of the
members elected to that House it shall become a law; but in all such
- cases the votes of both Houses shall be determined by yeas and nays,
and the names of the persons voting for and against the Bill shall be
entered on the Journal of each House, respectively.
If any bill shall
not be returned by the Governor within six days (Sundays excepted),
after it shall have been presented to him, the same shall be a law in
like manner as if he signed it, unless the General Assembly shall, by
adjournment, prevent its return, in which case it shall not be a law.
[The Governor shall have power to disapprove of any item or items
of any, Dills making appropriations of money embracing distinct
items, and the part or parts of the Dill approved shall be the law, and
the item or items of appropriations disapproved shall be void unless
repassed according- to the rules or limitations prescribed for the
passage of other Dills over the Executive veto.]
SEC. 18. It shall be the duty of the Governor, semiannually, (and
oftener, if he deems it expedient), to examine under oath the Treasurer and Comptroller of the State on all matters pertaining to their
respective offices, and inspect and review their bank and other account
books.
SEC. 19. lie shall, from time to time, inform the Legislature of the
condition of the State, and recommend to their consideration such
measures as he may judge necessary and expedient.
,
SEC. 20. He shall have power to grant reprieves and pardons, except in cases of impeachment, and in cases in which he is prohibited
by other Articles of this Constitution; and to remit fines and foro.
feitures for offences against the State; but shall not remit the principal or interest of any debt due the State, except in cases of fines and
forfeitures; and before granting a nolle rrosequi, or pardon, he shall
give notice, in one or more newspapers, 0 the application made for it,
and of the day on or after which his decision will be given; and in
every case in which he exercises this power, he shall report to either
Branch of the Legislature, whenever required, the petitions, recommendations and reasons which influenced his decision.
.
'
SEC. 21. The Governor shall reside at the seat of government, and
receive for his services an annual salary of four thousand five hundred
dollars.
SEC. 22. A Secretary of State shall be appointed bv the Governor,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, who shall continue
in office, unless sooner removed by the Governor, till the end of the
official term of the Governor from whom he received his appointment,
and receive an annual salary of two thousand dollars, and shall reside
at the seat of government ; and the office of Private Secretary shall
thenceforth cease.
..'
SEC.23. The Secretary of State shall carefully keep and preserve a
record of all official acts and proceedings, which may at all times be
inspected by a committee of either branch of the Legislature; and
he shall perform such other duties as may be prescribed b¥ law, or
as'may properly belong to his office, together with all clerical duty
. belonging to the Executive Department. .
.
II
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III

OEPARTMENT

SECTION1. The Legislature shall consist of two distinct branchesSenate and a House of Delegates-and
shall be styled the General
Assembly of Maryland.
SEC. 2. Each County in the State, and each of the three Legislative
Districts of Baltimore City, as they are now, or may hereafter, be
defined, shall be entitled to one Senator, who shall be elected by the
qualified voters of the Counties, and of the Legislative Districts of
Baltimore City, respectively, and shall serve for four years from the
date of his election, subject to the classification of Senators hereafter
provided for.
.
[SEC. 2. The City of Baltimore shall be divided into four legislative
districts, as near as may be, of equal J)opulation and of contiguous
territory, and each of said legislative
istricts of Baltimore City, as
they may from time to time be laid out, in accordance with the }>rovisions hereof, and each county in the State shall be entitled to one
Senator, who shall be elected by the qualified voters of the said legislative districts of Baltimore City, and of {he counties of the State,
respectively, and shall serve for ~our years from the date of his election, subject to the classification of Senators hereafter provided for.] a
SEC. 3. Until the taking and publishing of the next National Census, or until the enumeration of the population of this State, under
the authority thereof, the several counties and the City of Baltimore,
shall have a representation in the House of Delegates, as follows:
Allegany County, five Delegates; Anne Arundel County, three Delegates; Baltimore County, six Delegates; each of the three Legislative Districts of the City of Baltimore, six Delegates; Calvert County,
two Delegates; Caroline County, two Delegates; Carroll County,
four Delegates; Cecil County, four Delegates; Charles County, two
Delegates; Dorchester County, three Delegates; Frederick County,
six Delegates; Harford County, four Delegates; Howard County,
two Delegates; Kent County, two Delegates; Montgomery County,
three Delegates; Prince George's County, three Delegates; Queen
Anne's County, two Delegates; St. Mary's County, two Delegates;
Somerset County, three Delegates; Talbot County, two Delegates;
Washington County, five Delegates, and 'Vorcester County. 'three,
Delegates,s
SEC. 4. As soon as may be after the taking and publishing of the
next National Census, or after the enumeratIon of the population of
It

a Thus amended by Act ot 1900, Chapter 400, ratified by the people at ~ovember election, 1901.
.
b Under the State Census authorIzed by the Act ot 1901 (SpecIal SessIon),
and by the amendment to Sec. 2, the allotment ot representation ot the several
counties In the House ot Delegates Is as follows: Allegany County, fi\"e; Anne
Arundel County, tour: Baltimore County, slx ; Calvert County, two; Caroline
County, two; Carroll County, tour; CecIl County, three: Charles County, two:
Dorchester County, tour: FrederIck County, five: Garrett County, two; Hartord
County, tour; Howard County, two: Kent County, two: Montgomery County.
four: PrInce George's County, tour; Queen Anne's County, three; Somerset
County, three; St. IIIary's County, two; Talbot County, three: Washington
County, five; WicomIco County, three: Worcester County, three; and Baltimore
Clty, twenty-tour delegates.' Total, 101.
.
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this State, under the authority thereof, there shall be an apportionment of representation in the House of Delegates, to be made on the
following basis, to wit: Each of the several Counties of the- State
having a population of eighteen thousand souls, or less, shall be
entitled to two Delegates, and everv County having a population of
-over eighteen thousand, and less than twenty-eight thousand souls,
shall be entitled to three Delegates; and every County having a.
population of twenty-eight thousand, and less than forty thousand
souls, shall be entitled to four Delegates; and everv County having
a porulation of forty thousand, and less than fiftv-five thousand souls,
shal be entitled to five Delegates; and every County having a. population of fifty-five thousand souls, and upwards, shall be entitled to
six Delegates, and no more; and each of the three Legislative Districts of the City of Baltimore shall be entitled to the number of
Delegates to which the largest County shall or may be entitled, under
the aforegoing apportionment.
And the General Assembly shall have
power to provide by law, from time to time, for altering and changmg the boundaries of the three existing Legislative Districts of the
City of Baltimore, so as to make them, as near as may be, of equal
population; but said Districts shall always consist of contiguous
territory.
[SEC: 4. As soon as may be, after the taking and publishing of the
National Census of 1900, or after the enumeration of the population
of this State, under the authority thereof, there shall be an apportionment of representation in the House of Delegates, to be made
on the following basis, to wit: Each of the several counties of the
State, having a population of eighteen thousand souls or less, shall
be entitled to two delegates; and every county having a population
of over eighteen thousand and less than twenty-eight thousand souls,
shall be entitled to three delegates; and every county having a population of twenty-eight thousand and less than forty thousand souls,
shall be entitled to four delegates; and every county having a population of forty thousand and less than fifty-flve thousand souls, shall
be entitled to five delegntes; and every county having a population
of fifty-five thousand souls and upwards, shall be entitled to six
delegates and no more; and each of the Legislative Districts of the
City of Baltimore shall be entitled to the number of delegates to
which the largest county shall or may he entitled under the aforegoing
apportionment, and the General Assembly shall have the power to
provide by law, from time to time, for aItermg and changing the boundaries of the existing legislative districts of the City of Baltimore,
so as to make them as near as may be of equal population; but said
district shall always consist of contiguous territory.] 0
SEC. 5. Immediately after the taking and publishing of the next
National Census, or after any State enumeration of population, as
aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the Governor, then being, to arrange
the representation in said House of Delegates in accordance with the
apportionment herein provided for; and to declare, by Proclamation,
the number of Delegates to' which each County and the City of Baltimore may be entitled under such apportionment;
and after every
National Census ~aken thereafter, or after any State enumeration of
• Thus amended by
. ber eJection, 1901.
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population thereafter made, it shall be the duty of the Governor, for
the time being, to make similar adjustment of representation, and to
declare the same by Proclamation, as aforesaid.
.'
SEC. G. The members of the Honse of Delegates shall be elected
by the qualified voters of the Counties, and the Legislative Districts
of Baltimore City, respectively, to serve for two years from the day
of their election.
.
SEC. 7. The' first election for Senators and Delegates shall take
place on the Tuesday next after the first Monday in the month of
November, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven; and the election for
Delegates, and as nearly as practicable, for one-half of the Senators
shall be held on the same day in every second year thereafter.
SEC.8. Immediately after the Senate shall have convened, after the
first election, under this Constitution, the Senators shall be divided
by lot into two classes, as nearly equal in number as may be. Senators of the first class shall go out of office at the expiration of two
years, and Senators shall be 'elected on the Tuesday next after the
first Monday in the month of Xovember, eighteen hundred and sixtynine, for the term of four years, to supply their places; so that, after
the first election, one-half of the Senators may be chosen every second
year. In case the number of Senators be hereafter increased, such
classification of the additional Senators shall be made as to preserve,
as nearly as may be, an equal number in each class.
SEC. V. No person shall be eligible as a Senator or Delegate who,
at the time of his election, is not a citizen of the State of Maryland,
and who has not resided therein for at least three l.ears next preceding the day of his election, and the last year the reo ,in the County,
or in the Legislative District of Baltimore City, which he may be
chosen to represent, if such County or Legislative District of said City
shall have been so long established; and if not, then the County or
City, from which, in whole or in part, the same may have been formed;
nor shall any person be eligible as a Senator unless he shall have
attained the age of twenty-five years, nor as a Delegate unless he shall
have attained the age of twenty-one years, at the time of his election.
SEC. 10. No member of Congress, or person holding any civil or
military office under the United States shall be eligible as a Senator
or Delegate; and if any person shall, after his election as Senator or
Delegate, be elected to Congress, or be appointed to any office, civil
or military, under the Government of the United States, his acceptance thereof shall vacate his seat.
.
SEC. 11. No Minister or Preacher of the Gospel, or of anx religious
creed or denomination, and no person holding any civil office of
profit or trust under this State, except Justices of the Peace, shall be
eligible as Senator or Delegate.
'
SEC. 12. No Collector, Receiver or holder of public money shall be
eligible as Senator or Delegate, or to any office of profit or trust
under this State, until he shall have accounted for and paid into the
Treasury all sums on the books thereof charged to and due by him.
SEC. 13. In' case of death, disqualification, resignation, refusal to
act, expulsion, or removal from the county or city for which he shall
have' been elected, of any person who shall have been chosen as a
Delegate or Senator, or III case of a tie between two or more such
qualified persons, a warrant of election shall be issued by the Speaker
of the House of Delegates, or President of the Senate, as the case may
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be, for the election of another person in his place, of which election
not Jess than ten days' notice shall be given, exclusive of' the day of
the publication of the notice and of the day of election; and if during
the recess of the Legislature, and more than ten days before its termination, such death shall occur, or such resignation, refusal to act or
disqualification be communicated in writing to the Governor by the
person so resigning, refusing or disqualified, it shall be the duty of
the Governor to issue a warrant of election to supply the vacancy thus
created, in the same manner the said Speaker or President might
have done durinz the session of the General Assembly; provided,
however, that unYess a meeting of the General Assembly may intervene, the election thus ordered to fill such vacancy shall be held on
the day of the ensuing election for Delegates and Senators,
SEC. 14. The General Assembly shall meet on the first 'Vednesday
of January, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and on the same day
in every second- year thereafter, and at no other time, unless convened by Proclamation of the Governor.
SEC. 15. The General Assembly may continue its session so long as
in its judgment the public interest may require, for a yeriod not
longer than ninety days; and each member thereof shal receive a
compensation of five dollars per diem for every day he shall attend
the session, but not for such days as he may be absent, unless absent
on account of sickness or bv leave of the House of which he is a member; and he shall also receive such mileage as may be allowed by
law, not exceeding twenty cents per mile; and the presiding- officer
of each House shall receive an additional compensation of -three
dollars per day. When the General Assembly shall be convened by
Proclamation of the Governor, the session shall not continue longer
than thirty days, and in such case the compensation shall be the
same as herein prescribed.
.
. .
SEC. Hi. No book, or other printed matter, not appertaining to the
business of the session, shall be purchased or subscribed for, for the
use of the members of the General Assembly, or be distributed among
them, at the public expense,
SEC. 17. No Senator or Delegate, after qualifying a; such, notwithstanding he may thereafter resign, shall during the whole period of
time for which he was elected be eligible to any office which shall
have been created, or the salary or profits of which shall have been
increased, during such term.
SEC. 18. No Senator or Delegate shall be liable in any civil action
or criminal prosecution whatever for words spoken in debate.
.
SEC. 19. Each House shall be juuge of the qualifications and elections of its members, as prescribed by the Constitution and Laws of
the State; shall appoint its own officers, determine the rules of its
own proceedings, punish a member for disorderly or disrespectful
behavior, and with the consent of two-thirds of its whole number of
members elected, expel a member; but no member shall be expelled
a second time for the snme offence.
.._ - __- ., ',- ,_ SEC. 20. A majority of the whole number of members elected to
each House shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business;
but a. smaller number may adjourn from day to day, and compel
the attendance of absent members in such manner and under such
penalties as each House may prescribe. ,
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SEC.21. The doors of each House and the Committee of the Whole
shall be open, except when the business is such as ought to be kept :
secret.
SEC. 22. Each House shall keep a Journal of its proceedings, and
cause the same to be published. The yeas and nays of members on
any question shall, at the call of any five of them in the House of
Delegates, or one in the Senate, be entered on the .Tournal.
.
SEC. 23. Each House may punish by imprisonment, during the session of the General Assembly, any person not It member, for disrespectful or disorderly behavior in Its presence, or for obstructing
any of its proceedings, or any of its officers in the execution of their
duties; provided, such imprisonment shall not at anyone time exceed ten days,
SEC. 24. The House of Delegates may inquire, on the oath of witnesses, into all complaints, grievances and offences, as the Grand
Inquest of the State, and may commit any person for any crime to
the public jail, there to remain until discharged by due course of
law. They may examine and pass all accounts of the State, relating
either to the collection or expenditure of the revenue, and appoint
auditors to state and adjust the same. They may call for all public
or official papers and records, and send for persons whom they mny
judge necessary, in the course of their inquiries, concerning affairs
relating to the public interest, and may direct all office bonds which
shall be made l?ayable to the State to he sued for any breach thereof;
and with the VIew to the more certain prevention or correction of the
abuses in the expenditures of the money of the State, the General
Assembly shall create, at every session thereof, a .Ioint Standing
Committee of the Senate and House of Delegates, who .shall have
power to send for persons and examine them on oath and call for
public or official papers and records; and whose duty it shall he to
examine and report upon all contracts made for printing, stationery,
and purchases for the public offices and the library, and all expenditures therein, and upon all matters of alleged abuse in expenditures,
to which their attention may be called by resolution. of either
House of the General Assembly.
SEC. 25. Neither. House shall, without the consent of the other,
adjourn for more than three days at anyone time, nor adjourn to
any other place than that in which the House.shall be sitting, without
the concurrent vote of two-thirds of the members preserit.
SEC. 26. The House of Delegates shall have the sole power of impeachment in all cases; but a majority of all the members elected
must concur in the impeachment.
All impeachments shall be tried
by the Senate, and when sitting for that purJ?ose the Senators shall
be on oath or affirmation to do justice accordmg to the law and the
evidence; but no person shall be convicted without the concurrence
of two-thirds of all the Senators elected.
SEC. 27. Any bill may originate in either House of the General
Assembly, and be altered, amended or rejected by the other; but no
bill shall originate 'in either House during the last ten days of the
session, unless two-thirds of the members elected thereto shall so determine by yeas and nays; nor shall any bill become a law until it be read
on three different days of the session in each House, unless twothirds of the members elected to the House where such bill is pend-
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ing shall so determine by yeas and nays; and no bill shall be read a
,tlurd time until it shall have been actually engrossed for a third
reading.
SEC. 28. No bill shall become a law unless it be passed in each
House by a majority of the whole number of members elected, and
on its final passage the yeas and nays be recorded; nor shall any resolution requiring the action of both Houses be passed except in the
same manner.
SEC. 29. The style of all laws of this State shall be, " Be it enacted
by the General Assembly of Maryland," and all laws shall be passed
by original bill; and every law enacted by the General Assembly shall
embrace but one subject, and that shall he described in its title;
and no law, nor section of law, shall be revived or amended by reference to its title or section only; nor shall any law be construed by
reason of its title to grant powers or confer rights which are .not expressly contained in the body of the .Act; and It shall be the duty of
the General Assembly, in amending any article or section of the Code
of Laws of this State, to enact the same as the said article or section
would read when amended, And whenever the General Assembly
shall enact any Public General Law, not amendatory of any section or
article in the said Code, it shall be the duty of the General Assembly
to enact the same, in articles and sections, in the same manner as the.
Code is arranged, and to provide for the publication of all additions
and alterations which may be made to the said Code.
SEC. 30. Every bill, when passed by the General Assembly, and
sealed with the Great Seal, shall be presented to the Governor, who,
if he approves it, shall sirO'nthe same in the presence of the presiding
officers and chief clerks 0 the Senate and House of Delegates. Every
law shall be recorded in the office of the Court of Appeals, and in
due time be printed, published and certified under the Great Seal,
to the several courts, in the same manner as has been heretofore usual
in this State.
SEC. 31. No law passed by the 'General Assembly shall take effect
until the first day of June next after the session at which it mav
be passed, unless it be otherwise expressly declared therein.
~
SEC. 32. 1\0 money shall be draw from the Treasury of the State
by any order or resolution, nor except in accordance with an appro-In·iation by law; and every such law shall distinctly specify the sum
appropriated and the object to which it shall be applied; provided
that nothing herein contained shall prevent the General Assembly
from placing a contingent fund at the disposal of the Executive,
who shall report to the General Assembly at each session the amount
expended, and the purposes to which it was applied. An accurate
statement of the receipts and expenditures of the public money shall
be attached to and published with the laws after each regular session
of the General Assembly.
.
.
SEC. 33. The General Assembly shall not pass local or special laws
in any of the following enumerated cases, viz: For extending the
time for the collection of taxes, granting divorces; changing the name
of any person, providing for the sale of real estate belonging to minors
or. other persons labormg under legal disabilities, by executors, admll~lstrators, guardians or ~rustees, giving effect to informal or invalid deeds or WIlls, refundmg money paid into the State Treasury,
or releasing persons from their debts or obligations to the State, unless
-,
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recommended by the Governor or officers of the Treasury Department •
•\nd the General Assembly shall pass no special law for any case for
which provision has been made by an existing general law. The
General Assembly, at its first session after the adoption of this Constitution, shall pass general laws providing for the cases enumerated
in this section which are not already adequately provided for, and
for all other cases where a General Law can be made npplicable,
SEC. 3-1. No debt shall be hereafter contracted by the General
Assembly unless such debt shall be authorized by a law providing.
for the collection of an annual tax or taxes sufficient to pay the inter('st on such debt us it falls due, and also to discharge the principal
thereof within fifteen years from the time of contracting the same;
and the tuxes laid for this purpose shall not be repealed or applied
to uny other object until the said debt and interest thereon shall be
fullv discharged.
The credit of the State shall not in an" manner
be given, or loaned to, or in aid of any individual association or COl'poration; nor shall the General Assembly have the power in any
mode to 1I1\'01vethe State 111 the construction of 'Yorks of Internal
Improvement, nor in granting any aid thereto, which shull involve
the faith or credit of the State j nor make any appropriation therefor,
except in aid of the construction of ""orks of Internal Improvement
in the counties of St. :Mary's, Charles and Calvert, which have had
1'0 direct advantage
from such works as have been heretofore aided
by the State; and provided that such aid, advances or a!)propriations
-hall not exceed in the aggregate the sum of five hum 1'<><1 thousand
dollars, And they shall not use or appropriate the proceeds of the
Internal Improvement Companies, or of the State tax, now levied, or
which may hereafter be levied, to payoff the public debt [or] to any
other purpose until the interest and debt are fully paid or the sinking
fund shall be equal to the amount of the outstanding debt; but the
General Assembly may, without laying a tax, borrow an amount never
to exceed fifty thousand dollars to meet temporary deficiencies ill the
Treasury, and may contract debts to any amount that may be necesf'ary for the defence of the State.
SEC. 35. 1\0 extra compensation shall be granted or allowed by the
General Assembly to any Public Officer, Agent, Servant or Contractor, after the service shall have been rendered, or the contract
entered into; nor shall the salary or compensation of any public
officer be increased or diminished during his term of office,
SEc.3G. 1\0 Lottery grant shall ever hereafter he authorized by the
General Assembly.
SEC. 37. The General Assembly shall pass no Law providing for
payment bv this State for Slaves emancipated from servitude in this
State; but they shall adopt such measures as they may deem expedient
to obtain from the United States compensation for such Slaves, and
to receive and distribute the same equitably to the persons entitled.
SEC. 38. 1\0 person shall be imprisoned for debt.
SEC. 39. The General Assembly shall grant no charter for Banking
purposes., nor renew, I;lny Banking, Corporation now i~ existence,
except upon the condition that the Stockholders shall be liable to the
amount of their res{lective share or shares of stock in such Banking
Institution, for all Its debts and liabilities upon note, bill or otherwise; thebooks, papers and accounts of all Banks shall be open to
inspection under such regulations as may be prescribed by Law.
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SEC. 40. The General Assembly 'shall enact no Law authorizing
private property to be taken for public use, without just compensation as agreed npon between the parties, or awarded by a jury, being
first paid or tendered to the party entitled to such compensation.
SEC. 41. Any Citizen of this State who shall, after the adoption
of this Constitution, either in or out of this State, fi~ht a duel with
deadly weapons, or send or accept a challenge so to uo, or who shall
act as a second, or knowingly aid or assist in any manner those offending, shall ever thereafter be incapable of holding any office of profit or
trust 1I11l1erthis State, unless relieved from the disability by an Act
of the Legislature.
SEC; 42. The General Assembly shall pass Laws necessary for the
preservation of the purity of elections.
SEC.43. The property of the wife shall be protected from the debts
of her husband.
SEC. 44. Laws shall be passed by the General Assembly to protect
from execution a reasonable amount of the property of the debtor, not
exceeding in value the sum of five hundred dollars ..
SEC.45. The General Assembly shall provide a simple and uniform
system of charges in the offices of Clerks of Courts and Registers of
Wills, in the Counties of this State and the City of Baltimore, and for
the collection thereof; provided, the amount of compensation to any
of the said officers in the various Counties shall not exceed the sum of
three thousand dollars a Jear, and in the City of Baltimore thirty-five
hundred dollars a year, over and above office expenses, and 'compensation to assistants; and provided further that such compensation of
Clerks, Registers, assistants and office expenses shall always be paid
out of the fees or receipts of the offices, respectively.
SEC. 46. The General Assembly shall have power to receive from
the United States any grant or donation of land, money, or securities
for any purpose designated bv the United States, and shall administer
or distribute the same according to the conditions of the said ~ant.
SEC. 47. The General Assembly shall make provisions for all cases
of contested elections of any of the officers, not herein provided for.
SEC. 48. Corporations may be formed under general Laws; but
shall not be created by special act, except for municipal purposes, and
except in cases where no general Laws exist, providing for the creation of Corporations of the same general character, as the corporation
~roposed ~o be created; and any act of incorporation passed III violation of this section shall be void, And as soon as practicable;. after
the adoption of this Constitution, it shall be the duty of the Governor
to appomt three persons learned in the Law, whose duty it shall be
to prepare drafts of general Laws, providing for the creation of corporations, in such cases as may be proper, an~ .for all other cases, where
a general Law can be made; and' for revising, amendmg, so far as
may be necessary or expedient, the General Laws which may be in
existence on the first day of June, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
providing for the creation of corporations, and for other purposes;
and such drafts of Laws shall by said commissioners, be submitted to
the General Assembly, at its first meeting, for its action thereon; and
each of said commissioners shall receive a compensation of five hundred dollars for his services, as such commissioner...
'.'
All Charters granted or adopted in pursuance of this ~ection, and
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all Charters heretofore granted and created, subject to repeal or modification, may be altered, from time to time, or be repealed; provided,
nothing herein contained shall be construed to extend to Banks, or
the incorporation thereof.
[SEC. 48. Corporations may be formed under general laws, but shall
not be created by special act, except for municipal purposes and
except in cases where no general Laws exist, providing for the creation of corporations of the same general character as the corporation
proposed to be created, and any act of incorporation passed in violation of this section shall be void ; all charters granted or adopted in
pursuance of this section, and all charters heretofore granted and
created subject to repeal or modification, may be altered trom time to
time, or be repealed; provided, nothing herem contained shall be construed to extend to banks or the incorporation thereof; the General
Assembly shall not alter or amend the charter of any corporation
existing at the time of the adoption of this Article, or pass any other
g-eneral or special Law for the benefit of such corporation except upon
the condition that such corporation shall surrender all claim to exemption from taxation or from the repeal or modification of its charter,
and that such corporation shall thereafter hold its charter subject to
the provisions of this Constitution; and any corporation chartered by
this State which shall accept, use, enjoy or in anywise avail itself (;f
any rig-hts, privileges, or advantages that may hereafter be granted or
conferred by any genetal or special Act, shall he conclusively presumed to have thereby surrendered any exemption from taxation to
which it may be entitled under its charter, and shall be thereafter
subject to taxation as if no such exemption has been granted by its
«harter.] II
SEC. 49. The General Assembly shall have power to regulate by
law, not inconsistent with this Constitution, all matters which relate
to the Judges of Election, time, place and manner of holding elections in this State, and of making returns thereof.
.
SEC. 50. It shall be the duty of the General Assembly at its first
session; held after the adoption .of this Constitution, to provide bv
Law for the punishment, by fine, or imprisonment in the Penitentiary or both, m the discretion of the Court, of any person who shall
bribe or attempt to bribe any. Executive, or Judicial officer of the
State of Maryland, or any member, or officer of the General Assembly of the State of Maryland, or of any :Municipal Corporation in
the State of Maryland, or any Executive officer of such corporation,
in order to influence him in the performance of any of Ius official
duties; and also, to provide by Law for the punishment, by fine, or
imprisonment in the Penitentiary, or both, in the discretion of the
Court, of any of said officers, or members, who shall demand or
receive any bribe, fee, reward or testimonial for the performance of
his official duties, or for neglecting or failing to perform the same;
and also, to provide by Law for compelling any ))erson so bribing,
or attempting to bribe, or so demanding or receiving a bribe, fee,
reward or testimonial, to testify ag-ainst any person or persons who
may have committed any of said offences; provided, that any person
so compelled to testify shall be exempted from trial and punishment
GAs amended by Charter
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IV

DEPARTMENT

PART I-GENERAL

PROVISIONS

SECTION1. The ,Judicial power of this State shall be vested in a
Court of Appeals, Circuit Courts, Orphans' Courts, such Courts for
the City of Baltimore as are hereinafter provided for, and Justices
of the Peace j all said Courts shall be Courts of Record, and each shall
have a seal-to be used in the authentication of all process issuing
therefrom.
The process and official character of .Justices of the
Peace shall be authenticated as hath heretofore been practiced in this
State, or may hereafter be prescribed by Law.
SEC. 2. The Judges of all of the said Courts shall be citizens of
the State of Maryland, and qualified voters under this Constitution,
and shall have resided therein not less than five years, and not less
than six months next preceding their election or appointment in the
judicial circuit, as the case may be, for which they may be respectively
elected or appointed.
They shall be not less than thirty years of age
at the time of their election or appointment, and shall be selected
from those who have been admitted to 'practice Law in this State,
and who are most distinguished for integrity, wisdom and sound
legal know ledge.
SEC. 3. The Judges of the said several Courts shall be elected in the
Counties by the qualified voters in their respective Judicial Circuits
as hereinafter provided, at the general election to held on the Tuesday after the first Monday in November next, and in the City of Baltimore, on the fourth 'Yednesday of October next. Each of the said
.Judges shall hold his office for the term of fifteen years from the
time of his election, and until his successor is elected and qualified,
or until he shall have attained the age of seventy years, whichever
may first happen, and be re-eligible thereto until lie shall have attained the age of seventy years, and not after j but in case of anv
Judge who shall attain the age of seventy years whilst in office, such
,Judge may be continued in office by the General .\ssemblv for such
further time as they may tp.ink fit, not to exceed the. term' for which
he was elected, by a resolution to be passed at the seSSIOnnext preceding his attaining said age. In case of the inability of any of said
Judges to discharge his duties with efficiency, bv reason of continued sickness, or of physical or mental infirmity, "it shall be in the
power of the General Assembly, two-thirds of the members of each
House concurring, with the approval of the Governor, to retire said
Judge from office.
'
SEC.4. Any Judge shall be removed from office by the Governor, on
conviction in a Court of Law, of incompetency, of wilful neglect of
duty, misbehavior in office or any other crime, or on impeachment,
according to this Constitution, or the Laws of the State; or on the
addressof the General Assembly, two-thirds of each House concurring in such address, and the accused having been notified of the
charges against him, and having had opportunity of making his
defence.
'
SEC. 5.' After the election for Judges, to be held as above mentioned," upon' the expiration of the' term, or in case' of the death,", '
<
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resignation, removal, or other disqualification of any Judge, the
Governor shall appoint a person duly qualified to fill said office, who
shall hold the same until the next general election for members of
the General Assembly, when a successor shall be elected, whose tenure
of office shall be the same, as hereinbefore provided; but if the
vacancy shall occur in the city of Baltimore, the time of election shall
be the fourth Wednesuay in October following.
[SEC. 5. After the election for Judges, as hereinbefore provided,
there shall be held in this State, in every fifteenth year thereafter, on
the Tuesday after the first Monday in November of such year, an
election for Judges as herein provided; and in case of death, resignation, removal or disqualification by reason of age or otherwise of any
Judge, the Governor shall appoint a person duly qualified to fill said
office, who shall hold the same until the next General Election for
members of the General Assembly, when a successor shall be elected,
whose term of office shall be the same as hereinbefore provided, and
upon the expiration of the term of fifteen years for which any Judge
may be elected to fill a vacancy, an election for his successor shall
take place at the next General Election for members of the General
Assembly to occur upon or after the expiration of his said term; and
the Governor shall appoint a person duly qualified to hold said office
from the expiration of such term of fifteen years until the election
and qualification of his successor.] a
.
SEC. G. All Judges shall, by virtue of their offices be Conservators
of the Peace throughout the State; and no fees, or perquisites, commission or reward of any kind, shall be allowed to any Judge in this
State, besides his annual salary, for the discharge of any Judicial
duty.
SEC. 7. No Judge shall sit in any case wherein he may be interested,
or where either of the parties may be connected with him by affinity
or consanguinity within such degrees as now are or may hereafter be
prescribed by Law, or where he shall have been of counsel in the case.
SEC. 8. The parties to any cause may submit the same to the court
for determination, without the aid of a jury; and the Judge, or
Judges of any Court of this State, except the Court of Appeals, shall
order and direct the record of proceedings in any suit or action, issue
or petition, presentment or indictment, pending: in such court, to be
transmitted to some other court, (and of a different circuit, if the
party applying shall so elect,) having jurisdiction in such cases,
whenever any party to such cause, or the counsel of any party, shall
make a suggestion, in writing, supported by the affidavit of such
"party or his counsel, or other proper evidence, that the party cannot
have a fair or impartial trial in the court in which SUIt, or action,
issue or petition, presentment or indictment is pending, or when the
Judges of said court shall be disqualified under the provisions of this
Constitution !o sit in any such suit, action, issue or petition, presentment or indictment ; and the General Assembly shall make such
modifications o~ existing Law as may be necessary to regulate and
gIve force to this prOVIsIon.
..'
,.. .
._
. [SEC. 8. The parties to any cause may submit the same to the Court
for determination without the aid of a Jury and in all suits or ac~ions
a Thus 'amended by' .Act of 1880, ch. 417, ratified by the people at November
election, 1881. .
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at law, issues from the Orphans' Court or from any Court sitting in
Equity, and in nll cases of presentments or indictments for offences'
which are or mal be punishable by death pending in, any of the
Courts of Law 0 this State having jurisdiction thereof, upon sug~estion in writing under oath of either of the parties to said proceedings, that such party cannot have a fair and impartial trial in
the Court in which the same may be pending, the said Court shall
order and direct the Record of Proceedings In such Suit or Action,
Issue, Presentment or Indictment, to be transmitted to 'some other
Court having jurisdiction in such case, for trial; but in all other
cases of Presentment or Indictment pending in any of the Courts of
Law in this State havin~ jurisdiction thereof, in addition to the sug~estion in writing of either, of ttle parties to such Presentment or
Indictment that such party cannot have a fair and impartial trial in
the Court in which the same may be pending, it shall be necessary for
the party making such suggestion to make It satisfactorily appear to
the Court that such suggestion is true, or that there is reasonable
ground for the same; and thereul?on the said Court shall order and
direct the Record of Proceedings In such Presentment or Indictment
to be transmitted to some other Court having jurisdiction in such
cases for trial; and such right of removal shall exist upon suggestion
in cases when all the Judges of said Court may be disqualified, under
the provisions of this Constitution to sit in any case; and said court
to which the Record of Proceedings in such Suit or Action, Issue,
Presentment or Indictment may be so transmitted, shall hear and
determine the same in like manner as if such Suit or Action, Issue,
Presentment or Indictment had been originally instituted therein;
and the General Assembly shall make such modification of existing
law as may be necessary to regulate and give force to this proyision.] a
SEC. 9. The Judge or Judges of any Court may appoint such
officers for their respective Courts as may be found necessary; and
such officers of the Courts in the City of Baltimore shall be appointed
by the Judges of the Supreme Bench of Baltimore City. It shall be
the duty of the General .Assembly to prescribe by law a fixed compensation for all such officers, and said Judge or Judges shall from
time to time investigate the expenses, costs and charges of their respective Courts, with a view to a change or reduction thereof, and
report the result of such investigation to the General Assembly for
its action.
.
SEC. 10. The Clerks of the several Courts created or continued by
this Constitution shall have charge and custody of the records and
other papers; shall perform all the duties, and be allowed the fees
which appertain to their several offices, as the same now are or may
hereafter be regulated by law. And the office and business of said
Clerks, in" all their departments, shall be subject to the visitorial
power of the Judges of their- respective Courts, who shall exercise
the same, from time to time, so as to insure the faithful ferformance
of the duties of said offices; and it shall be the duty 0 the Judges
of said Courts, respectively, to make from time to time such rules
and regulations as may be necessary and proper for the government
of said Clerk~, and for the performance of the duties of their offices,
/I Thus amended by .Act of 1814, ch. 364, ratified by the people at November
electIon, 1815. .
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which shall have the force of law until repealed or modified by the
General Assembly.
'
.SEC. 11. The election for Judges hereinbefore provided, and all
elections for Clerks, Registers of Wills and other officers provided in
this Constitution, except State's Attorneys, shall be certified, and
the returns made by the Clerks of the Circuit Courts of the Counties,
and the Clerk of the Superior Court of Baltimore City, respectively,
to the Governor, who shall issue commissions to the different persons
for the offices to which they shall have been, respectively, elected;
and in all such elections the person having the greatest number of
votes shall be declared elected.
SEC. 12. If in any case of election for Judges, Clerks of the Courts
of Law, and Register of Wills, theopposing candidates shall have an
equal number of votes, it shall be the duty of the Governor to order
a new election; and in case of any contested election the Governor
shall send the returns to the Honse of Delegates, which shall judge
of the election and qualification of the candidates at such election, and
if the judgment shall be against the one who has been returned
elected, or the one who has been commissioned by the Governor, the
House of Delegates shall order a new election within thirty days.
SEC. 13. All Public Commissions and Grants shall run thus: "The
State of )Iaryland, &c.," and shall be signed by the Governor, with
the Seal of the State annexed; all writs and process shall run in the
same style, and be tested, sealed and signed as heretofore, or as may
hereafter be provided by law; and all indictments shall conclude,
., against the peace. government and dignity of the State."
PART II.-COURT

OF ApPEALS

SEC. 14. The Court of Appeals shall oe composed of the Chief
. Judges of the first sewn of the several Judicial Circuits of the State
nnd u Judge from the City of Baltimore specially elected thereto, one
of whom shall be designated by"the Governor, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, as the Chief Ju<:Jge; and in all cases until
action oy the Senate can be had, the Judge so designated by the Governor shall act as Chief Judge. The Judge of the Court of Appeals
from the City of Baltimore shall be elected by the qualified voters of
said city at the election of Judges to be held therein, as hereinbefore
provided; and in addition to his duties as Judge of the Court of
Appeals, shall perform such other duties as the General Assembly
shall prescribe. The jurisdiction of said Court of Appeals shall be
co-extensive with the limits of the State, and such as now is or may
hereafter be prescribed by Law. It shall hold its sessions in the City
of Annapolis, on the first Monday in .April, and the first Monday in
October ; [on the second ~~onday in January, the first Monday in
April and the first Monday m October] 8 of each and every year, or at
suc~. other times.a~ the General .Assembly may by Law direct, Its
sessions shall continue not less than ten months-in the year, if the
business before it shall so require; and it shall be competent for the
Judges temporarily to transfer their sittings elsewhere upon sufficient
cause. , .
.
8
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SEC. 15. Four of said Judges shall constitute a quorum; no cause
shall be decided without the. concurrence of at least three; but the
Judge who heard the cause below shall not participate in the decision;
in every case an opinion, in writing, shall be filed within three months
after the argument or submission of the cause; and the judgment of
the court shall be final and conclusive; and all cases shall stand for
hearing at the first term after the transmission of the record.
SEC. 16. Provision shall be made by law for publishing reports of
all causes argued and determined in the Court of Appeals, which the
Judges shall designate as proper for publication.
SEC. 17. There shall be a Clerk of the Court of Appeals, who shall
he elected by the legal and qualified voters of the State, who shall
hold his office for six years, and until his successor is duly qualified;
he shall be subject to removal by the said Court for incompetency,
neglect of duty, misdemeanor in office, or such other cause or causes
as may be prescribed by law; and in case of a vacancy in the office of
said Clerk, the Court of Appeals shall appoint a Clerk of said Court,
who shall hold his office until the election and qualification of his
successor, who shall be elected at the next general election for members of the General Assembly; and the pet:son so elected shall hold
his office for the term of six years from the time of election.
SEC. 18. It shall be the duty of the Judges of the Court of Appeals,
as soon after their election under this Constitution as practicable, to
make and publish rules and regulations for the prosecution of appeals
to said appellate court whereby they shall prescribe the periods within
which appeals may be taken, what part or parts of the. proceedings in
the court below shall constitute the record on appeal and the manner
in which such appeals shall be brought to hearing or determination,
and shall regulate, generally, the practice of said Court of Appeals so
as to prevent delays and promote brevity in all records and proceedings brought into said court, and to abolish and avoid all unnecessary
costs and expenses in the prosecution of appeals therein; and the said
.Judges shall make such reductions in the fees and expenses of the said
court as they may deem advisable. It shall also be the duty of said
-Iudges of the Court of Appeals, as soon after their election as practicable, to devise and promulgate by rules or orders, forms and modes
of framing and filing bills, answers and otherrroceedings
and pleadings in Equity; and also forms and modes 0 taking and obtaining
evidence, to be used in Equity cases; and to revise and regulate, generally, the practice in the Courts of Equity of this State, so as to prevent delays, and to promote brevity and conciseness in all pleadings ,
and proceedings therein, and' to abolish all unnecessary costs and
expenses attending the same. .And all rules and regulations hereby'
directed to be made shall, when made, have the force of Law until
rescinded,' changed or modified by the said Judges, or the General
Assembly.
'.
. PART III.-CIRCUIT

COURTS

SEC.-19.--Th~ State shall be di~ided into eight Judicial Circuits, in
manner following, viz: The Counties of 'Vorcester, Somerset, Dor«hester and 'Vicomico," shall constitute the First Circuit; the Counties
.. WIcomIco formed since the adoptIon of thIs Constltutlon,
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of Caroline, Talbot, Queen Anne's, Kent and Cecil, the Second; the
Counties of Baltimore and Harford, the Third; the Counties of
Allegany, 'Vashington and Garrett," the Fourth; the Counties of
Carroll, Howard and Anne Arundel, the Fifth; the Counties of
Montgomery and Frederick, the Sixth; the Counties of Prince
George's, Charles, Calvert and St. Mary's, the Seventh, and Baltimore City, the Eighth.
.
SEQ. 20. A Court shall be held in each County of the State, to be
styled the Circuit Court for the County in which It may be held. The
said Circuit Courts shall have and exercise, in the resfective Counties,
all the power, authority and jurisdiction, origina and appellate,
which the present Circuit Courts of this State now have and exercise,
or which mal hereafter be prescribed by Law.
SEC. 21. For each of the said Circuits (excepting the 'Eighth)
there shall be a Chief Judge and two Associate Judges, to be
styled Jud~es of the Circuit Court, to be elected or appointed as
herein provided, And no two of said Associate Judges shall at the
time of their election, or appointment, or during the term for which
they may have been elected or appointed, reside in the same County.
If two or more persons shall be candidates for Associate Judge III
the same County, that one only in said County shall be declared
elected who has the highest number of votes in the Circuit. In case
any two candidates for Associate Judge, residing in the same County,
shall have an equal number of votes, greater than any other candidate for Associate Judge in the Circuit, it shall be the duty of the
Governor to order a new election for one Associate Judge; but the
person residing in any other County of the Circuit, and who has the
_next highest number of votes, shall be declared elected. The said
Judges shall hold not less than two terms of the Circuit Court in each
of the Counties, composing their respective Circuits, at such times as
are now, or may hereafter be prescribed, to which Jurors shall be
summoned; and in those Counties where only two such terms are held,
two other and intermediate terms, to which Jurors shall not be summoned; they may alter or fix the times for holding any or
terms,
until otherwise prescribed, and shall adopt rules to the end that all
business not requiring the interposition of a Jury shall be, as far as
practicable, disposed of at said intermediate terms. One Judge in
each of the above Circuits shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of any business; and the said Judges, or any of them, may hold
Special Terms of their Courts, whenever in their discretion, the business of the several Counties renders such Terms necessary.
SEC. 22. Where any Term is held,or trial conducted by less than
the whole number of said Circuit Judges, upon the decision or determination of any point 01' question by the Court, it shall be competent
to the party against whom the ruling or decision is made, UJ;>on
motion, to have the point or question reserved for the considerafion
of the three Judges of the Circuit, who shall constitute a Court in
bane for such purpose; and the motion for such reservation shall be
entered of record during the sitting at which such decision may 1><'
made j and the several Circuit Courts shall regulate, by rules, the
mode and mann~r of presenting such points or questions to the Court

all
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in bane, and the decision of the said Court in Lano shall be "the effective decision in the premises, and conclusive, as against the party at
whose motion said points or questions were reserved; but such deCIsion
in bane shall not preclude the right of appeal or writ of error to the
adverse party in those cases, civil or criminal, in which appeal or writ
of error to the Court of Appeals may be allowed by law. The right
of having questions reserved shall not, however, apply to trials of
Appeals from judgments of Justices of the Peace, nor to Criminal
cases below the grade of felony, except when the punishment is con- ,
finement in the penitentiary; and this section shall be subject to such,
provisions as may hereafter be made by law.
SEC.23. The Judges of the respective Circuit Courts of this State,
and of the Courts of Baltimore City, shall render their decisions in
all cases argued before them, or submitted for their judgment, within
two months after the same shall have been so argued or submitted.
SEC.24. The salary of each Chief Judge, and of the Judge of the
Court of Appeals from the City of Baltimore, shall be three thousand
five hundred dollars, and of each Associate Judge of the Circuit
Court, shall be two thousand eight hundred dollars per annum payable quarterly, and shall not be diminished during his continuance in
office,s
"
SEC. 25. There shall be a Clerk of the Circuit Court for each
County, who shall be elected by a plurality of the qualified voters of
said County. and shall hold his officefor six years from the time of his
election, and until his successor is elected and qualified, and be reeligible, subject to be removed for wilful neglect of duty or other misdemeanor in office, on conviction in a Court of Law. In case of a
vacancv in the office of Clerk of a Circuit Court, the Judges of said
Court shall have power to fill such vacancy until the general election
for Delegates to the General Assembly, to be held next thereafter.
when a successor shall be elected for the term of six years.
, SEC.26. The said Clerks shall appoint, subject to the confirmation
of the Judges of their respective Courts, as many deputies under them
as the said Judges shall deem necessary to perform, together with
themselves, the duties of the said office,who shall be removable by the
said Judges for incompetency, or neglect of duty, and whose compensation shall be according to existing or future provisions of the Genera~ Assembly.
PART

IV.--Couil1'S

OF BALTIMORE CITY

SEC.27. There shall be in the Eighth J udicial Circuit six Courts,
to be styled the Supreme Bench of Baltimore City, the Superior Court
of Baltimore City; the Court of Common Pleas, the Baltimore City
Court, the Circuit Court of Baltimore City b and the Criminal Court e
of Baltimore.
II By the act of 1892, eh, 388, the salary
of the Chief Judges was Increased to
four thousand five hundred dolIars, and of the Associate Judges to three thouRand six hundred dolIars per annum,
b Circuit Court NO.2 established by act of 18S8, ch, 194.
, '
e Crlmlnnl Court No. 2 established by rule of the Supreme Bench, December
21, 1897. See '87 Md. 19L
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SEC. 28: The Superior Court of Baltimore City, the Court of Common Pleas, and the Baltimore City Court a shall each have concurrent
·jurisdiction in all civil common law cases, and concurrently all the
jurisdiction which the Superior Court of Baltimore City and the
Court of Common Pleas now have, except jurisdiction in Equity; and
except in applications for the benefit of the .Insolvent Laws of Maryland, and in cases of ~\ppeal from judgments of Justices of the Peace
in said city, whether civil or criminal, or arising under the ordinances
of the Mayor .and City Council of Baltimore, o~ all. of. which appeal
. cases the Baltimore CIty Court shall have exclusive jurisdiction] and
the said Court of Common Pleas shall have exclusive jurisdiction in
all applications for the benefit of the Insolvent Laws of :Maryland,
and the supervision and control of the Trustees thereof.
SEC.29. The Circuit Court of Baltimore City shall have exclusive
~urisdiction in Equity within the limits of said city, and all such
Jurisdiction as the present Circuit Court of Baltimore City has; pro~
vided, the said Court shall not have jurisdiction in applications for
the writ of habeas corpus in cases of perSOI!Scharged with criminal
offenses.
SEC.30. The Criminal Court of Baltimore shall have and exercise
all the jurisdiction now held and exercised by the Criminal Court of
Baltimore, except in such Appeal Cases as are herein assigned to the
Baltimore City Court.
.
SEC.31. There shall be elected by the legal and qualified voters of
said city, at the election, hereinbefore provided for, one Chief Judge
and four Associate Judges, who, to~ether, shall constitute. the Supreme Bench of Baltimore City, and shall hold their offices for the
term of fifteen years, subject to the provisions of this Constitution
with regard to the election and qualifications of Judges and their
removal from office, and shall exercise the jurisdiction, hereinafter
specified, and shall each receive an annual salary of three thousand
five hundred dollars,/) parable quarterly, which shall not be diminished during their term 0 office; but authority is hereby given to the
Mayor and City Council of Baltimore to pay to each of the said
Judges an annual addition of five hundred dollars to their respective
salaries; provided, that the same being once granted shall not be
diminished nor increased during the continuance of said Judges in
office.
SEc.32. It shall be the duty of the said Supreme Bench of Baltimore City, as soon as the Judges thereof shall be elected and duly
qualified, and from time to time, to provide for the holding of each of
the aforesaid Courts, by the assignment" of one or more of their number
to each of the said Courts, who may sit either separately or together
in the trial of cases i and the said Supreme Bench of Baltimore City
may, from time to time, change the said assignment, as circumstancemay require, and the public interest may demand; and the Judge or
Judges, so assigned to the said several Courts, shall, when holding the
same, have all the powers and exercise all the jurisdiction which may
belong to the Court so being held; and it shall also be the duty of
• the saId Supreme Bench of Baltimore City, in case of the sickness,
-The jurlsdlctlon.of
the Baltimore City Court, the Superior Court and the
Court of Common Pleas was enlarged by the Act of 1870. ch. 177. .
..
t Increased by .Act of 1892, ch. 388, to four thousand five hundred dollars •.
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absence or disability of any Judge or Judges assigned as aforesaid, to
provide for the hearing of the cases, or transaction of the business
assigned to said Jud~e or Judges, as aforesaid, before some one or
more of the Judges ot said Court. "
SEC.33. The said Supreme Bench of Baltimore City shall have
power, and it shall be its duty, to provide for the holding of as many
general Terms as the performance of its duties may require, such,
general Terms to be held by not less than three .Judges; to make all
needful rules and regulations for the conduct of business in each of '
the said Courts, during the session thereof, and in vacation, or in
Chambers, before any of said Judges; and shall also have jurisdiction to hear and determine all motions for a new trial in cases tried in
any of said Courts, where such motions arise either, on questions of
fact, or for misdirection upon any matters of Law, and all motions in
arrest of judgment, or upon any matters of Law determined bv the
said Judge, or Judges, while holding said several Courts; and the
said Supreme Bench of Baltimore CIty shall make all needful rules
and regulations for the hearing before it of all said matters; and
the same right of a.{>pealto the Court of Appeals shall be allowed
from the determination of the said Courton such matters, as would
have been the ri~ht of the parties if said matters had been decided by
the Court in which said cases were tried.
[The Judge, before whom any case may hereafter be tried, in either
the Baltimore City Court, the Superior Court of Baltimore City, or
the Court of Common Pleas, shall have exclusive jurisdiction to hear
and determine, and the said Judge shall hear and determine all
motions for a new trial where such motions arise, either on questions
of fact or for misdirection upon any matters of law, and all motions
in arrest of judgement, or upon any matters of law, determined by
the said Judge, and all such motions shall be heard and determined
within thirty days after they are made.]«
SEC. 34. No appeal shall lie to the Supreme Bench of Baltimore
Citv from the decision of the Judge or the Judges holding the Baltimore City Court in case of appeal from a Justice of the Peace; but
the decision by said Judge or Judges shall be final; and all writs and
other process Issued out of either of said Courts, requiring attestation,
shall be attested in the name of the Chief Judge of the said Supreme
Bench of Baltimore City.
SEC.35. Three of the Judges of said Supreme Bench of Baltimore
City shall constitute a quorum of said Court.
SEC.3G. All causes depending, at the adoption of this Constitution,
in the Superior Court of Baltimore City, the Court of Common Pleas,
the Criminal Court of Baltimore, and the Circuit Court of Baltimore
City,. shall be proceeded in! and prosecuted to final judwnent or
decree, in the Courts, respectively, of the same name estabhshed by
this Constitution, except cases belonging to that class, jurisdiction
over which is by this Constitution transferred to the Baltimore City
Court, all of which shall, together with all cases now pending in the
City Court of Baltimore, be proceeded in and prosecuted to final
judgment in said Baltimore City Court.
.
SEC.37. There shall be a Clerk of each of the said Courts of BaltiCI Thus amended by the Act of 1870~ ch. 177, as provided by Section 39
Article 4, of the Constitution.
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more City, except 'the Supreme Bench, who shall be elected by the
legal and qualified voters of said city, at the election to be held in said
city on the Tuesday next after the first Monday of November, in the
year eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, and shall hold his office for
six years from the time of his election, and until his successor is
elected and qualified, and be re-eligible thereto, subject to be removed
for wilful negleCt of duty or other misdemeanor in office, on conviction in a Court of Law. The salary of each of the said Clerks shall
be thirty-five hundred dollars a year, payable only out of the fees and
receipts collected by the Clerks of said city, and they shall he entitled
to no other perquisites or compensation.
In case of a vacancy in the
office of Clerk of any of said Courts, the Judges of said Supreme
Bench of Baltimore City shall have power to fill such vacancy until
the general election of Delegates to the General Assembly to be held
next thereafter, when' a Clerk of said Court shall be elected to serve
for six years thereafter; and the provisions of this Article in relation
to the apJ?ointment of Deputies by the Clerks of the Circuit Courts in
the counties shall apply to the Cle-rks of the Courts in Baltimore City.
SEC. 38. The Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas shall have
authority to issue within said city all marriage and other licenses
required by law, subject to such provisions as are now or may be prescribed by Law. The Clerk of the Superior Court of said city shall
receive and record all deeds, conveyances and other papers, which are
or may be required by Law to be recorded in said city. He shall also
have custody of all papers connected with the proceedings on the Law
or Equity SIde of Baltimore County Court and the dockets thereof.
so far as the same have relation to the City of Baltimore, and shall
also discharge the duties of Clerk to the Supreme Bench of Baltimore
City unless otherwise provided by Law.
.
SEC. 39. The General Assembly shall, wnenever it may think the
sa.me proper. and expedient, provide, by ~a~, another Court for ~he
CIty of Baltimore, and prescribe Its jurisdiction and powers; 111 which
case there shall be elected by the voters of said City, qualified under
this Constitution, another Judge of the Supreme Bench of Baltimore
City, who shall be subject to the same constitutional provisions, hold
his office for the same term of years, receive the same compensation,
and ha ve the same powers, as are herein provided for the Judges of
said Supreme Bench of Baltimore City; and all of the provisions of
this Constitution relating to the assignment of Judges to the Courts,
now existing in said City, and for the dispatch of business therein,
shall apply to the Court, for whose creation provision is made by this
Section.s
And the General Assembly may reap'portionl' change or
enlarge the jurisdiction of the several Courts III Baltimore City.
Until otherwise provided bv Law, the Clerk of the Superior Court of
Baltimore City, of the Court of Common Pleas, of the Circuit Court
of Baltimore City, of the Baltimore City Court, and of the Criminal
Court of Baltimore, shall each give Bond in such penalty as is now
prescribed by Law to be given by the Clerks of the Courts, bearing
the same names, under the present Constitution.
..
. .
G Under this section, the General Assembly, by the Act of 1888, Chapter' 194,
. established the Circuit Court No. 2 of Baltimore City, conferring upon It the
.same jurisdiction as that possessed by the Circuit Court of Baltimore City.
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[SEC. 3V. The General Assembly shall, as often as it may think the
same proyer and expedient, provide by Law for the election of an
additiona Judge of the Supreme Bench of Baltimore City, and whenever provision is so made by the General Assembly, there shall be
elected by the voters of said City another Judge of the Supreme
Bench of Baltimore City, who shall be subject to the same constitutional provisions, hold his office for the same term of years, receive
the same compensation, and have the same powers as are, or shall be, .
provided by the Constitution or Laws of this State, for the Jlld~es
of said. Supreme Bench of Baltimore City, and the General Assembly
may provide by Laws, or the Supreme Bench by its rules for requiring causes in any of the Courts of Baltimore City to be tried before
the court without a jury, unless the litigants or some one of them
shall within such reasonable time or times as may be prescribed, elect
to have their causes tried before a jury. And the General Assembly
may reapportion, change or enlarge the jurisdiction of the several
Courts in said city.]«
PART V.-OBPHANS'

COURTS

SEC. 40. The qualified voters of the City of Baltimore, and of the
several counties, shall on the Tuesday next after the first Monday in
November next, and on the same day in ever~ fourth year thereafter,
elect three men to be Judges of the Orphans Courts of said city and
counties, respectively, who shall be citizens of the State, and residents
for the twelve months preceding, in the city, or county, for which
they may be elected. They shall have all the powers now vested in
the Orphans' Courts of the State, subject to such changes as the
Legislature may prescribe. Each of said Judges shall be paid a
per diem for the time they are actually in session, to be regulated by
Law, and to be paid by the said city, or counties, respectively.
In
case of a vacancy in the office of Judge of the Orphans' Court, the
Governor shall appoint, subject to confirmation or rejection by the
Senate, some suitable person to fill the same for the residue of the
term.
SEC. 41. There shall be a Register of 'Vills in each county ofthe
State, and the City of Baltimore, to be elected by the legal and
qualified voters of said counties and city, res,pcctively, who shall hold
his office for six years from the time of hIS election, and until his
Successor is elected and qualified; he shall be re-eligible, and subject
at all times to removal for wilful neglect of duty, or misdemeanor
in office in the same manner that the Clerks of the Courts are removable. In .the event of any vacancy in the office of the Register of
Wills, said vacancy shall be filled by the Judges of the Orphans'
Court, in which such vacancy occurs, until the next general election
for Delegates to the General Assembly, when a Register shall be
elected to serve for six years thereafter.
CI Thus
amended
7th, 1893•
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PART

YI.-JUSTICES

OF THf: PEACE

SEC. 42. The Governor, by and with the advice mid consent of the
Senate, shall appoint such number of Justices of the Peace, and the
County Commissioners of the several counties, and the Mayor and
City Council of Baltimore, respectively, shall appoint such number
of Constables, for the several Election Districts of the counties and
wards of the City of Baltimore, as are now or may hereafter be prescribed by Law; and Justices of the Peace and Constables so appointed shall be subject to removal by the .Tudge or Judges having
criminal jurisdiction in the county or city, for incompetency, wilful
neglect of duty, or misdemeanor in office, on conviction in a Court
of Law. The Justices of the Peace and Constables so appointed and
commissioned shall be Conservators of the Peace; shall hold their
office for two years, and shall have such jurisdiction, duties and compensation, subject to such right of appeal in all cases from the judgment of Justices of the Peace, as hath been heretofore exercised,' or
shall be hereafter prescribed by Law.
SEC. 43. In the event of a vacancy in the office of a Justice of the
Peace, the Governor shall appoint a. person to serve as Justice of the
Peace for the residue of the term; and in case of a vacancy in the
office of Constable, the County Commissioners of the county in which
the vacancy occurs, or the Mayor and City Council of Baltimore, as
the case may be, shall appoint a person to serve as Constable for the
residue of the term.
PART VlI.-SHERIFFS

SEC. 44. There shall be elected in each County, and in the City of
Baltimore, in every second year, one person, resident in said County
or City, above the age of twenty-five years, and at least five years preceding his election, a citizen of this State, to the office of Sheriff.
lIe shall hold his office for two years, and until his successor is duly
elected and qualified; shall be ineligible for two years thereafter;
shall give such bond, exercise such powers, and perform such duties
as now are or may hereafter be fixed by law. In case of a vacancy
by death, resignation, refusal to serve; or neglect to qualify, or give.
bond, or by disqualification, or removal from the County or City,
the Governor shall appoint a person to be Sheriff for the remamder
of the official term. .
SEC. 45. Coroners, Elisors and Notaries Public may be appointed
for each County and the City of Baltimore in the manner, for the
purpose and with the powers now fixed, or which may hereafter be .
prescribed by law.
.
.'
ARTICLEV
ATTORNEY-GENERAL

AND STATE'S ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEy-GENERAL

SEC. 1. There shall be an Attorney-General ~lected by the qualifi~d
voters of the State, on general ticket, on the Tuesday next after the
first Monday in the month of November, eighteen hundred and sixtyseven, and on the same day in every fourth year thereafter, who shall
hold hIS office for four years from the time of his election and .quali-'-;,..
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fication, and until his successor is elected and qualified, and shall be
l'('-eli~ible thereto, and shall be subject to removal for incom,Petency,
wilful neglect of duty or misdemeanor in office, on conviction in a
court of law.
SEC. 2. All elections for Attorney-General shall be certified to, and
returns made thereof by the Clerks of the Circuit Courts for the several Counties, and the Clerk of the Superior Court of Baltimore City,
to the Governor of the State, whose duty it shall he to decide on the
election and qualification of the person returned; and in case of a tie
between two or more persons to designate which of said persons shall
qualify as .Attorney-General, and to administer the oath of officeto the
person elected.
SEC. 3. It shall be the duty of the Attorney-General to prosecute
and defend on the part of the State all cases which at the time of his
appointment and qualification, and which thereafter may be depending in the Court of Appeals, or in the Supreme Court of the United
States by or against the State, or wherein the State may be interested; and he shall give his opinion in writing whenever required by
the General Assembly, or either branch thereof, the Governor, the
Comptroller, the Treasurer, or any State's Attorney, on any legal
matter, or subject depending before them, or either of them; and
when required by the Governor or the General Assembly, he shall aid
any State's Attorney in prosecuting any suit or action brought by the
State in any Court of this State, and he shall commence and prosecute or defend any suit or action III any of said Courts, on the part of
the State, which the General Assembly, or the Governor, acting
according to law, shal1 direct to be commenced, prosecuted or
defended; and he shall receive for his services an annual salary of
three thousand dollars; but he shall not be entitled to receive any
fees, perquisites or rewards whatever, in addition to the salary aforesaid, for the performance of any official duty; nor have power to
appoint any agent, representative or deputy, under any circumstances
whatever; nor shall the Governor employ" any additional counsel
in any case whatever, unless authorized by the General Assembly.
SEC.4. No person shall be eligible to the office of Attorney-General,
who is not a citizen of this State, and a qualified voter therein, and
has not resided and practiced Law in this State for at least ten years.
SEC. 5. In case of vacancy in the office of Attorney-General, occasioned by death, resignation, removal from the State or from office,
or other disqualification, the said vacancy shall be filled by the Governor for the residue of the term thus made vacant.
SEC. 6. It shall be the duty of the Clerk of the Court of Appeals
and of the Commissioner of the Land Office, respectively, whenever
a case shall be brought into said court or office, in which the State is
a party or has interest, immediately to notify the Attorney-General
thereof.
.
.
THE

STATE'S ATTORNEYS

SEC. 7. 'There shall be an Attorney forthe State in 'each County
and the City of Baltimore, to be styled" The State's Attorney," who
shall be' elected by the voters thereof, respectively, on the Tuesday
next after the first Monday in November, in the year eighteen hundred and sixty seven, and on the same day every fourth year thereafter; and shall hold his office fo~ four yearsfrom the first Monday
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in January next ensuing his election, and until his successor shall be
elected and qualified, and shall be re-eligible thereto and be subject
to removal therefrom for incompetency, wilful negi ect of duty, or
misdemeanor in office, on conviction in a Court of Law, or bya vote
of two thirds of the Senate, on the recommendation of the AttorneyGeneral.
.
SEC. 8. .All elections for the State's Attorney shall be certified to
and returns made thereof by the Clerks of the said counties and city
to the Judges thereof having criminal jurisdiction, respectively,
whose duty It shall be to decide upon the elections and qualifications
of the persons returned; and in case of a tie between two or more
persons, to designate which of said persons shall qualify as State's
Attorney, and to administer the oaths 'of office to the person elected.
SEC. 9. The State's Attorney shall perform such duties and receive
such fees and commissions as are now or may hereafter be prescribed
by law, and if any State's Attorney shall receive any other fee or
reward than such as is or, may be allowed by Law, he shall, on conviction thereof, be removed from office; provided, that the State's
.Attorney for Baltimore City shall have power to appoint one Deputy,
at a salary of not more than fifteen hundred' dollars per annum, to
be paid by the State's Attorney out of the fees of his office, as has
heretofore been practised.
, [SEC. 9. The State's Attorney shall perform such duties and receive such fees and commissions or salary, not exceeding three thousand dollars, as are now or may hereafter be prescribed by law; and
if any State's Attorney shall receive any other fee or reward than
-such as is or may be allowed by law, he shall, on conviction thereof,
be removed from office; provided, that the State's Attorney for Baltimore City shall receive an annual salary of forty-five hundred dollars, and shall have power to appoint one deputy, at an annual salary,
not exceeding three thousand dollars, and such other assistants at
such annual salaries not exceeding fifteen hundred dollars each, as
the Supreme Bench of Baltimore City may authorize and approve;
all of said salaries to be paid out of the fees of the said State's
Attorney's office, as has heretofore been practised.]
SEC. 10. No person shall be eligible to the office of State's Attorney
who has- not been admitted to practice Law in this State, and who
has not resided for at least two years in the county or city in which
he may be elected.
"
SEC. 11. In case of vacancy in the office of State's Attorney, or of
his removal from the county or city in which he shall have been
elected, or on his conviction as herein specified, the said vacancy shall
be filled by the judge of the county or city, respectively, having
criminal jurisdiction, in which said vacancy shall occur, for the
residue of the term thus made vacant.
SEC. 12. The State's Attorney in each county, and the' City of
Baltimore, shall have authority to collect; and give receipt, in the
. name of the State, for such sums of money as may be collected by
him, and forthwith make return of and pay over the same to. the
proper accounting officer. And the State's Attorney of each county.
and the City of .Baltimore, before he shall enter on the discharge of
II

II Thus
amended by Act of 1900, ch. 185, ratified
election, 1901.
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his duties, shall execute a bond to the State of Maryland, for the
faithful performance of his duties, in the penalty of ten thousand
dollars, with two or more sureties, to be approved by the Judge of
the Court having criminal jurisdiction in said counties or city.
ARTICLE
TREASURY

VI

DEPART}I[ENT

SECTION1. There shall be a Treasury Department, consisting of a
Comptroller, chosen by the qualified electors of the State," at each
regular election of members of the House of Delegates, who shall
receive an annual salary of two thousand five hundred dollars; and
a Treasurer, to be appointed by the two Houses of the Legislature,
at each regular session thereof, on joint ballot, who shall receive an
annual salary of two thousand five hundred dollars; and the terms
of officeof the said Comptroller and Treasurer shall be for two years,
and until their successors shall qualify; and neither of the said
officers shall be allowed, or receive any fees, commissions or perquisites of any kind in addition to his salary for the performance of any
duty or services whatsoever. In case of a. vacancy in either of the
officesby death, or otherwise, the Governor, by and with the advice
and consent"of the Senate, shall fill such vacancy by appointment, to
continue until another election, or a choice by the Legislature, as the
case may be, and until the qualification of the successor. The Comptroller and the Treasurer shall keep their officesat the seat of Government, and shall take such oath, and enter into such bonds for the
faithfnl discharge of their duties as are now, or may hereafter be
prescribed by law.
.
SEC.2. The Comptroller shall have the general superintendence of
the fiscal affairs of the State; he shall digest and prepare plans for
the improvement and management of the revenue, and for the support of the public credit; prepare and report estimates of the revenue
and expenditures of the State; superintend and enforce the prompt
collection of all taxes and revenue j adjust and settle, on terms prescribed by law, with delinquent collectors and receivers of taxes and
State revenue; preserve all public accounts; decide on the forms of
keeping and stating accounts; grant, under regulations prescribed
by Law, all warrants for money to be paid out of the Treasury, in
pursuance of appropriations byLaw, and countersign all checks
drawn by the Treasurer upon any bank or banks, in which the moneys
of the State may, from time to time, be deposited; prescribed the
formalities of the transfer of stock, or other evidence of the State
debt, and countersign the same, without which such evidence shall
not be valid; he shall make to the General Assembly full reports of
all his proceedings, and of the state of the treasury department within
ten days after the commencement of each Session; and perform such"
other duties as shall be prescribed by law.
SEC.3. The Treasurer shall receive the moneys of the State, and,
until otherwise prescribed by law, deposit them, as soon as received,
to the credit of the State, in such bank or banks as he may, from time
to time, with the approval of the Governor, select (the said bank or
banks giving security, satisfactory to the Governor, for the safekeepIDg and" forthcoming, when required, of said deposits}, and shall
-Iisburse the same for the purposes of the State, according to law,
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upon warrants drawn by the Comptroller, and on checks countersigned by him, and 110totherwise; he shall take receipts for all moneys
paid by him; . and receipts for moneys received by him shall be
endorsed upon warrants signed by the Comptroller, without which
warrants, so signed, no acknowledgment of money received into the
Treasury shall be valid; and upon warrants, issued by the Comptroller, he shall make arrangements for the payment of the interest
of the public debt, and for the ,l?urchase thereof, on account of the
sinking fund. Eyery bond, certificate, or other evidence of the debt
of the State shall be signed by the Treasurer, and countersigned by
the Comptroller; and 110new certificate or other evidence intended
to replace another shall be issued until the old one shall be delivered
to the Treasurer, and authority executed in due form for the transfer
of the same field in his office, and the transfer accordingly made on
the books thereof, and the certificate or other evidence cancelled; but
the Legislature may make provisions for the loss of certificates, or
other evidences of the debt; and may prescribe, by Law, the manner
in which the Treasurer shall receive and keep the moneys of the State.
SEC. 4. The Treasurer shall render his accounts quarterly to the
Comptroller, and shall publish monthly, in such newspapers as the
Governor may direct, an abstract thereof, showing the amount of
cash orr hand, and the place or places of deposit thereof; and on the
third day of each regular session of the Legislature he shall submit
to the Senate and House of Delegates fair and accurate copies of all
accounts by him, from time to time, rendered and settled with the
Comptroller.
He shall at all times submit to the Comptroller the
inspection of the money in his hands, and perform all other duties
that shall be prescribed by Law.
SEC. 5. The Comptroller shall qualify and enter on the duties of
his office o~ the third Monday of January next succeeding the time
of hIS election, or as soon thereafter as practicable.' And the Treasurex: shall qualify within one month after his appointment byfhe
Legislature.
.
SEC.G. Whenever during the recess of the Legislature charges shall
he preferred to the Governor against the Comptroller or Treasurer
for incompetency, malfeasance III office, wilful neglect of duty, or
misappropriation of the funds of the State, it shall be the duty of the
Governor forthwith to notify the party so charged, and fix a day for
a hearing of said charges; and if from the evidence taken, underoath
on said hearing before the Governor, the said allegations shall he
sustained, it shall be the. duty of the Governor to remove said offending officer and appoint another in his place, who shall hold the office
for the unexpired term of the officer so removed.
ARTICLE

VII

SUNDRY OFFICERS·
COUNTY CoMMISSIONERS-SURVEYOR-STATE LmRARIAN-CoMMlssioNE~
LAND OFFICE-WRECK MASTER
•

OF THE
--

SECTION1. County Commissioners shah be elected on general 'tick~t
of each county by the qualified voters of the several counties of this
State, on the Tuesday next after the first Monday in the month of
November, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, and on the same day
.
~ .
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in every second year thereafter.
Their number in ea"ch county, their
compensation, powers and duties, shall be such as are now or may
be hereafter prescribed by Law.
.
[SEC. 1. County Commissioners shall be elected on general ticket
of each county by the qualified voters of the several counties of the
State, on the Tuesday next after the first Monday in the month of
Xovember, commencing in the year eighteen hundred and ninetv-one;
their number in each county, their compensation, p'0wers and -duties
shall be such as now or. may )Je hereafter prescribed by law, they
shall be elected at such times, III such numbers and for such periods
not exceeding six years, as may be prescribed bv law.] a
SEC. 2. The qualified voters of each County, -and of the City of
Baltimore shall, on the Tuesday next after the first Monday in the
month of November, in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
and on the same day in every second year thereafter, elect a Surveyor for each County and the· City of Baltimore, respectively,
whose term of office shall commence on the first :Monday of Januarv
next ensuing their election, and whose duties and compensation shah
be the same as are now or may hereafter be prescribed by law. And
any vacancy in the office of Surveyor, shall be filled by the Commissioners of the Counties, or by the Mayor and City Council of Baltimore, respectively, for the residue of the term.
SEC. 3. The State Librarian shall be appointed by the Governor,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and shall hold
hIS office during the term of the Governor, by whom he shall have
been appointed, and until his successor shall be appointed and qualified. HIS salary shall be fifteen hundred dollars a year; and he shall
perform such duties as are now, or may hereafter be prescribed by
Law; and no appropriation shall be made by Law to pay for any clerk,
or assistant to the Librarian.
And it shall be the duty of the Legislature, at its first sesion after the aJoption of this Constitution, to
pass a Law regulating the mode and manner in which the books in
the Library shall be kept and accounted for by the Librarian, and
requiring the Librarian to give a bond, in such penalty as the Legislature may prescribe, for the proper discharge of his duties.
SEC.4. There shall be a Commissioner of the Land Office. who shall
he appointed by the Governor by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, who shall hold his office during the term of the Governor, by whom he shall have been appointed, and until his successor
shall be appointed and qualified. He shall perform such duties as
are now required of the Commissioner of the Land Office, or such as
may hereafter be prescribed by Law, and shall also be the Keeper of
the Chancery Records. He shall receive a salary of One Thousand,
five hundred dollars per annum, to be paid out of the Treasury, and
shall charge such fees as are now, or may 00 hereafter fixed by Law.
He shall make a semi-annual report of all the fees of his office, both
as Commissioner of the Land Office, and as Keeper of the Chaneery
Records, to the Comptroller of the Treasury, and shall pay. the same
y.;emi-annually into the treasury.
"..
SEC. 5. The Commissioner of the Land Office shall also, WIthout
additional compensation, collect, arrange, classify, have charge of,
II Thus amended by A.ct of 1890, chapter
255, and adopted by vote of people
November 3, 1890..
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and safely keep all parers, records, relics, and other memorials connected with the early history of Maryland, not belonging to any other
office.
.
SEC. 6. The qualified voters of Worcester County shall on the Tuesday next after the first Monday in the month of November, in the
;rear eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, and every two years thereafter, elect a 'Vreck-Master for said County, whose duties and compensation shall be the same as are now or may be hereafter prescribed
by law; the term of office of said 'Vreck-Master shall commence on ,
the first Monday of January next succeeding his election, and a
vacancy in said office shall be filled by the County Commissioners of
said County for the residue of the term.
ARTICLEVIII
EDUCATION
SECTION1. The General Assembly, 11t its first 'session after the
adoption of this Constitution, shall, by law, establish throughout the
State a thorough and efficient system 0'£ free Public Schools; and shall
provide by taxation, or, otherwise, for their maintenance.
SEC. 2. The system of Public Schools, as now constituted, shall
remain in force until the end of the said first session of the General
Assembly, and shall then expire, except so far as adopted or continued by the General Assembly,
.
.
., .
SEC. 3. The School Fund of the State shall be kept inviolate, and
appropriated only to the purposes of education.
ARTICLEIX
:MILITIAAlSDlIIILITARYAF}'AIRS
SECTION1. The General Assembly shall make, from time to time,
such provisions for organizing, equipping and disciplining the
~Iilitia, as the exigency may require, and pass such Laws to promote
Volunteer Militia Organizations as may afford them effectual encouragement.
SEC. 2. There shall be an Adjutant-General appointed by the Governor, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. He shall
hold his officeuntil the appointment and qualification of his successor,
or until removed in pursuance of the sentence of a court-martial.
He
shall perform such duties and receive such compensation or emoluments as are now or may be prescribed by law. He shall discharge
the duties of his office at the seat of government, unless absent under
orders, on duty; and no other officer of the General Staff of the
Militia shall receive salary or pay, except when on service and
mustered in with troops.
.
SEC. 3. The existing Militia Law of. the State shall expire at the
end of the next sessio~ of the General Assembly" ex~pt so far as it
may be re-enacted, subject to the prOVISIOnsof this Article.
. - ,
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ARTICLE

LABOR AND AGRICULTURE a

SECTION1. There shall be a Superintendent of Labor and Agriculture elected by the qualified voters of this State at the first General election for Delegates to the General Assembly after the adoption of this Constitution, who shall hold his office for the term of
four years, and until the election and qualification of his successor.
SEC. 2. His qualifications shall be.the same as those prescribed for
the Comptroller; he shall qualify and enter upon the duties of his
office on the second Monday of January next succeeding the time of
his election; and a vacancy in the office shall be filled by the Governor for the residue of the term.
SEC.3. He shall perform such of the duties now devolved by Law
upon the Commissioner of Immigration, and the Immigration Agent,
as will promote the object for which those officers were appointed,
and such other duties as may be assigned to him bv the General
Assembly, and shall receive a salary of twenty-five hundred dollars
a year; and after his election and qualification; the offices before
mentioned shall cease.
SEC. 4. He shall supervise all the State Inspectors of agricultural
products and fertilizers, and from time to time shall carefully examme and audit their accounts, and prescribe regulations not inconsistent with Law, tending to secure economy and efficiency in the
business of their offices. He shall. have the supervision of the
Tobacco 'Varehouses, and all other' buildings used for inspection
and storage purposes by the State; and may, at the discretion of the
Legislature, have the. supervision of all public buildings now belonging to, or which may hereafter be, erected by the State. He shall
frequently inspect such buildin~s as are committed to his charge,
and examine all accounts for labor and materials required for their
construction or refairs.
. SEC. 5. He shal inquire into the undeveloped resources of wealth
of the State of Maryland, more especially concerning those within
the limits of the Chesapeake Day and its tributaries, which belong
to the State, and suggest such plans as may be calculated to render
them available as sources of revenue.
.
SEC. 6. He shall make detailed reports to every General Assembly
within the first week of its session, in reference to each of the subjects
committed to his charge, and he shall also report to the Governor,
in the recess of the Legislature, all abuses or irregularities which he
may find to .exist in any department of public affairs with which his
office is connected.
.
- -_
SEC. 7. The office hereby established shall continue for four/ears
from the date of ..the qualification of the first incumbent thereo , and
shall then expire, unless continued by the General Assembly.
a'Thls Article expired by limitation.
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XI

ARTICLE

CITY OF BALTI1>IORE

SECTIO~ 1. The inhabitants of the City of Baltimore qualified by
Law to vote in said city for members of the House of Delegates,
shall on the fourth 'Vednesday of October, eighteen hundred and
sixty seven, and on the same day in every fourth year thereafter,
elect a person to be Mayor of the City of Baltimore, who shall have
such qualifications, receive such compensation, discharge such duties,
and have such powers as are now, or may hereafter be prescribed by
Law; and the term whose office -shall commence on the first Monday
of November succeeding his election, and shall continue for four
~'ears, and until his successor shall have qualified; and he shall be
ineligible for the term next succeeding that for which he was elected.
[SEC. 1. The inhabitants of the City of Baltimore, qualified by
Law to vote in said city for members of the House of Delegates,
shall on the Tuesday after the first Monday of November, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine, and on the same day in every s,econd year
thereafter, elect a person to be Mayor of the City of Baltimore, who
shall have such qualifications, receive such compensation, dischar~e
such duties, and have such powers as are now, or may hereafter be
prescribed by Law; and the term of whose office shall commence on
the first Monday of November succeeding his election, and shall
continue for two years, and until his successor shall have qualified.]«
SEC. 2. The City Council of Baltimore shall consist of two
branches, one of which shall. be called the First Branch, and the
other the Second Branch, and' each shall consist of such number of
members, having such qualification, receiving such compensation,
performing such duties, possessing such powers, holding such terms
of office, and elected in such manner, as.are now, or may hereafter
be prescribed by Law.
,
SEC. 3. An election for members of the First and Second Branch
of the City Council of Baltimore shall be held in the City of Baltimore on the fourth 'Yednesday of October, eighteen hundred and
sixty-seven; and for members of the First Branch on the same day
111 every year thereafter;
and for members of the Second Branch on
the same day in every second year thereafter; and the qualification
for electors of the members ol the City Council shall be the same
as those prescribed for-the electors of Mayor.
.
[SEC. 3. An election for members of the First Branch of the City
Council of Baltimore shall be held in the City of Baltimore on the
Tuesday after the first Monday of November In every year; and for
members of the Second Branch on the Tuesday after the first Monday of November eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, arid on the same
day 111 every second year thereafter; and the qualifications ·for electors of. the members of the City Council shall be .the same as those
prescribed for the electors of Mayor.] 11
.•..•
II Thus amerided by ch. 123, Acts of 1898.
By cb. 116, Acts of 1870, the term
of Mayor was made two years: and by ch. 397, Acts of 1888, the day of election
was set for the Tuesday after the first Monday In November, . Act of 1898,
cb. 123, made the first Monday In 1\Iay 1899, the day of election, and every four
years afterward.
"Thus amended by the Act or 1888 cb 397 Further amended by Act of 1898,

ch.l23.
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SEC. 4. The regular sessions of the City Council of Baltimore
(which shall be annual), shall commence on the third Monday of
January of eacli year, and shall not continue more than ninety days,
exclusive of Sundays; but the Mayor may convene the City Council
in extra session whenever, and as often as it may appear to him that
the public good may require, but no called or extra session shall last
longer than twenty days, exclusive of Sundays.
SEC. 5. No person elected and qualified as Mayor, or as a member
of the City Council, shall, during the term for which he was elected,
hold any other office of profit or trust, created, or to be created bv the
Mayor and City Council of Baltimore, or by any law relating to the
Corporation of Baltimore, or hold any employment or position, the
compensation of which shall be paid, directly or indirectly, out of the
City Treasury; nor shall any such person be interested, directly or
indirectly, in any contract to which the City is a party; nor shall it
be lawful for any person holding any office under the City, to be
interested, while holding such office, in any contract to which the City
is a party.
SEC.G. The Mayor shall, on conviction in a Court of Law, of wilful
neglect of duty, or misbehavior in office, be removed from office by
the Governor of the State, and a successor shall thereafter be elected,
as in a case of vacancy.
SEC. 7. From and after the adoption of this Constitution, no debt
(except as hereinafter excepted), shall be created by the Mayor and
City Council of Baltimore; nor shall the credit ol the Mayor and
City Council of Baltimore be given or loaned to, or in ailf of anv
individual, association, or corporation; nor shall the Mayor and City
Council of Baltimore have the power to involve ·the City of BaItImore in the construction of works of internal improvement, nor in
g-ranting. any aid thereto, which shall involve the faith and credit
of the City, nor make any appropriation therefor, unless such debt
or credit be authorized by an Act of the General Assembly' of Maryland, and by an ordinance of the Mayor and City Council of Baltimore, submitted to the legal voters of the City of Baltimore, at such
time and place as may be fixed by said ordinance, and approved by a
majority of the votes cast at such time and place; but the Mayor and
City Council may, temporarily, borrow any amount of money to meet
any deficiency in the City Treasury, or to provide for any emergency
arIsing from the necessity of maintaining the police, or preserving
the safety and sanitary condition of the CIty, and may make due and
proper arrangements and agreements for the removal and extension,
in whole or in part, of any and all debts and obligations created according to Law before the adoption of this Constitution.
SEC. 8. All Laws and Ordinances now in force applicable to the
City of Baltimore; not inconsistent with this Article, shall be, and
they are hereby continued until changed in due course of Law.
SEC. 9. -The General Assembly may make such changes in this
,\rticle, except in Section 7th thereof, as it may deem best; and this
.\rticle shall not be so construed or taken as to make the political
{Oorporation of Baltimore independent of, or free from the control
,:-hlch the General Assembly of Maryland has over all such Corporationa in this State. '" .
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XII

PUBLIC WORKS

SECTION1. The Governor, the Comptroller of the Treasury, and the
Treasurer shall constitute the Board of Public 'Yorks in this State.
They shall keep a journal of their proceedings, and shall hold regular
sessions in the City of Annapolis on the first 'Yednesdav in January,
April, July and ()ctoUer in each ~!ear, and oftener if °necessary; at
which sessions they shall hear and determine such matters as affect
the Public 'Yorks of the State, and as the General Assembly may
confer upon them the power to decide.
SEC.2. They shall exercise a diligent and faithful supervision of all
Public W"orks in which the State may be interested as Stockholder or
Creditor, and shall represent and vote the stock of the State of Mary'land in all meetings of the stockholders of the Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal; and shall appoint the Directors in every Railroad and Canal
Company in which the State has the legal power to appoint Directors,
which said Directors shall represent the State in all meetings of the
Stockholders of the respective Companies for which they are
appointed or elected. And the President and Directors of the said
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company shall so regulate the tolls of
said Compuny from time to time as to produce the largest amount of
revenue, and to avoid the injurious effect to said company of rival
competition by other Internal Improvement Companies. They shall
require the Directors of all said Public ",..orks to guard the public
interest and prevent the establishment of tolls which shall discriminato against the interest of the citizens or products of this State, and
from tune to time, and as often as there shall be any change in the
rates of toll on any of the said W"orks, to furnish the said Board of
Public 'Yorks a schedule of such modified rates of toll, and so adjust
them as to promote the agricultural interests of the State; they shall
report to the General Assembly at each regular session, and recommend such legislation as they may deem 'necessary and requisite to
promote or protect the interests of the State in the said -Public
'Vorks; they shall perform such other duties as may be hereafter prescribed by Law, and a majority of them shall be competent to act.
The Governor, Comptroller and Treasurer shall receive no additional
salary for services rendered by them as members of the Board of
Public 'Yorks. The provisions 'of the Act of the General' Assembly
of :Maryland of the year 1867, chapter 359, are hereby declared null
and VOId.
' .
SEC: 3. The Board of Public Works is hereby authorized to
exchange the State's interest as Stockholder and Creditor in the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company for an equal amount of the bonds
. or registered debt now owinS"by the State, to the extent only of all
the preferred stock of the tate on which the State is entitled to
only six per cent. interest, provided such exchan~e shall not be made
at)ess than par, nor less than the market value ot said stock; and the
said Board IS authorized, subject to such regulations and conditions
as th~ General ~\sser:nblymay from time to time prescribe; to sell the
State s Interest In the other 'Yorks of Internal Irnprovement.twhether
.as a Stockholder or a Creditor, and' also the State's interest in anv
banking corporation, receiving in payment the bonds and registered
:~.,
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debt now owing by the State, equal in amount to the price obtained
_
for the State's said interest; provided, that the interest of the State
in the 'Vashington Branch of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad be
reserved and excepted from sale; and provided further, that no sale
or contract of sale of the State's interest in the Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal, the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal, and the Susquehanna and
Tidewater Canal Companies shall go into effect until the same shall
be ratified by the ensumg General Assembly.
[SEC. 3. The Board of Public 'Yorks is hereby authorized, subject :
to such regulations and conditions as the General Assembly mav from
time to time prescribe, to sell the State's interest in all works of internal- improvement, whether as a Stockholder or a Creditor, and also
the State's interest in any banking corporation, receiving in payment
the bonds and registered debt now owing by the State, equal in
amount to the price obtained for the State's said interest.] a
ARTICLEXIII
NEW COUNTIES
SECTION 1. The General Assembly may provide, by Law, for
organizing new Counties, locating and removing county seats, and
changing county lines; but no new county shall be organized without the consent of the majority of the legal voters residing within
the limits proposed to be formed into said new county; and whenever a new county shall be proposed to be formed out of portions of
two or more counties, the consent of a majority of the l~gal voters of
such part of each of said counties, respectively, shall be required; nor
shall the lines of any county be changed WIthout the consent of a
majority of the legal voters residing within the district, which, under
said proposed change, would form a I?art of a county different from
that to which it belonged prior to said change; and no new county
shall contain less than four hundred square miles, nor less than ten
thousand white inhabitants; nor shall any change be made in the
limits of any county, whereby the population of said county would
be reduced to less than ten thousand white inhabitants, or Its territory reduced to less than four hundred square miles.
SEC. 2. At the election to be held for the adoption or rejection of
this Constitution, in each election district, in those parts of Worcester
and Somerset Counties, comprised within the following limits, viz:
Beginning at the point where Mason and Dixon's line crosses the
channel of Pocomoke River, thence following said line to the chan-,
nel of the Nanticoke River, thence with the channel of said river to
Tangier Sound, or the intersection of Nanticoke and 'Yicomico Hivers, thence up the channel of the 'Wicomico River to the mouth of
Wicomico Creek, thence with the channel of said creek and Passerdyke Creek to Dashield's or Disharoon's Mills, thence with the millpond' of said mills and branch following the middle prong of said
branch, to Meadow Bridge, on the road dividing the Counties of
~omerset and 'Vorcester, near the southwest corner .of farm of '~ilham P. Morris, thence due east to the Pocomoke RIver, thence WIth
the channel of said.r~ver to the beginning; the .TudgesofElection,
in
a Thus amended by Act 18!lO,ell. 3G2, and ratlfled by the people XovembPf
3rd; 1891. . • . .•..
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each of said districts, shall receive the ballots of each elector, voting
at said election, who has resided for six months preceding said election within said limits, for or against a new County; and the Return
Judges of said election districts shall certify the result of such voting, in the manner now 'prescribed by Law, to the Governor, who
shall by proclamation make known the same, and if a majority of
the legal votes cast within that part of "~orcester County, contained
within said lines, and also a majority of the legal votes cast within
that part of Somerset County, contained within said lines, shall be
in favor of a new County, then said parts of 'Yorcester and Somerset
Counties shall become and constitute a new County, to be called 'Yicomico County; and Salisbury shall be the County seat. ·And •the
inhabitants thereof shall thenceforth have and enjoy all such rights
and privilerO'esas are held and enjoyed by the inhabitants of the other
Counties 0 this State.
SEC. 3. "11en said new County shall have been so created, the
inhabitants thereof shall cease to have any claim to, or. interest in,
the county buildings and other public property of every description
belonging to said Counties of Somerset and ,Vorcester respectively,
and shall he liable for their proportionate shares of the then existing
debts and obligations of the said Counties, according to the last
assessment in said Counties, to be ascertained and apportioned by the
. Circuit Court of Somerset County, as to the debts and obligations of
said County, and by the Circuit Court of 'Yorcester County as to the
debts and obligations of 'Yorcest('r Count)', on the petition of the
County Commissioners of the said Counties, respectively] and the
property in each part of the said Counties included iii said new
County shall be bound only for the share of the debts and oblications
of the County from which it shall be separated; and the inhabitants
of said new Oounty shall also pay the County taxes levied upon them
at the time of the creation of such new County, as if such new County
had not been created; and on the application of twelve citizens of the
proposed County of 'Yicomico, the Surveyor of 'Yorcester County
shall run and locate the line from Meadow Bridge to the Pocomoke
River previous to the adoption or rejection of this Constitution, and
at the expense of said petitioners.
.
.
SEC. 4. At the first general election held under this Constitution
the qualified voters -of said new County shall be entitled to elect a
Senator and two Delegates to the General' Assembly, and all such
County or other officers as this Constitution may authorize, or require
to be elected by other Counties of the State; a notice of such election
'shall be given by the sheriffs of 'Yorcester and Somerset Counties
in the manner now prescribed by Law; and in case said new County
shall be established, as aforesaid, then the Counties of Somerset and
Worcester shall be entitled to elect but two Delegates each to the
General Assembly.
'.
."
.. .. '
SEC. 5. The County of 'Yicomico, if formed according to the provisions of this Constitution, shall be embraced in the FIrst JudIcial
Circuit, an~ the times for holding the Courts therein shall be fixed
and deterrruned by the General Assembly.
.'
", .... . .,' .
. SEC. G. The Gener~l Assemblyshall pass all such Laws as may be
necessary more fully to carry mto effect the prOVISIOnsof this Article.
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ARTICU: XIV
AltlENDlIlENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION

SECTION1. The General .Assembly may propose Amendments to
this Constitution; provided that. each Amendment shall be embraced
in a separate Bill, embodying the Article or Section, as the same will
stand when amended and passed by three-fifths of all the members
elected to each of the two Houses, by yeas and nays, to be entered
on the Journals with the proposed Amendment,
The Bill or Bills
proposing amendment or amendments shall be published by order
of the Governor, in at least two newspapers in each County, where
so many may be published, and where not more than one may be
published, then in that newspaper, and in three newspapers publishod in the City of Baltimore, one of which shall be in the German
language, once a week for at least three months preceding the nextensuing general election, at which the proposed amendment or amendments shall be submitted, in a form to be prescribed bv the General
Assembly, to the qualified voters of the State for adoption 01' rejection. The votes cast for and against said proposed amendment or
amendments, severally, shall be returned to the Governor, in the manner prescribed in other cases, and if it shall appear to the Governor
that a majority of the YotE'Scast at said election on sait] amendment
or amendments, severally, were cast in favor thereof, the Governor
shall, by his proclamation, declare the said amendment or amendments having received said majority of votes, to have been adopted
by the people of Maryland as part of the Constitution thereof, and
thenceforth: said amendment or amendments shall be part of the said
Constitution.
'When two or more amendments shall be submitted
in manner aforesaid,-to the voters of this State at the same election,
they shall be so submitted as that each amendment shall be voted on
separately.
SEC. 2. It shall be the duty of the General Assembly to provide by
Law for taking, at the general election to be held in the year eighteen
hundred and eighty-seven, and every.twenty years thereafter, the
sense of the people m regard to calling a convention for altering this
Constitution; and if a majority of voters at such election or elections
shall vote for a convention, the General Assembly, at its next session,
shall provide by Law for the assembling of such convention, and for
the election of Delegates thereto. Each County and Legislative District of the City of Baltimore shall have in such convention a number
of Delegates equal to its representation in both Houses at the time at
which the.convention is called. But any Constitution, or change, or
amendment of the existing Constitution, which may be adopted by
such convention, shall. be SUbmitted to the voters of this State, and
shall have no effect unless the same shall have been adopted by a
majority of the voters voting thereon. '.
~, ....
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ARTICLEXV
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ltllSCELLANEOU8

SECTION1. Every person holdinz any office created by, 'or existing
under the Constitution, or Laws of the State (except Justices of the
Peace, Constables and. Coroners) , or holding any appointment under
';-,'
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any Court of this State, whose payor compensation is derived from
fees or mone~'s coming into his hands for the discharge of his official
duties, or in any way growing out of or connected with his office,
shall keep a book in which shall be entered every sum or sums of
money received by him, or on his account, as a payment or compensation for his performance of official duties, a copy of which entries
in said book, verified by the oath of the officer by whom it is directed
to be kept, shall be returned {'early to the Comptroller of the State
for his inspection, and that 0 the General Assembly of the State, to
which the Comptroller shall, at each regular session thereof, make
a report showing what officers-have complied with this section; and
each of the said officers, when the amount.received by. him for the year
shall exceed the sum which he is by Law entitled to retain as his salnry or compensation for the discharge of his duties, and for the expenses of his office, shall yearly pay over to the Treasurer of the
State, the amount of such excess, subject to such disposition thereof
as the General Assembly may direct; If any of such officers shall fail
to comply with the requisitions of-this section for the period of thirty
days after the expiration of each and every year of his office, such
officer shall be deemed to have vacated his office, and the Governor
shall declare the same vacant, and the vacancy therein shall be filled
as in case of vacancy for any other cause, and such officer shall be
subject to suit by the State for the amount that ought to be paid into
the Treasury; and no person holdin~ any office created by or existing
under this Constitution or Laws of the State, or holding any appointment under any Court in this State, shall receive more than three
thousand dollars a year as a compensation for the discharge of his
official duties, except in cases specially provided in this Constitution.
SEC. 2. The several Courts existing in this State at the time of the
adoption of this Constitution shall, until superseded under its provisions, continue with like powers and jurisdiction, and in the exercise
thereof, both at Law and III Equity, in all respects, as if this Constitution had not been adopted; and when said Courts shall be so superseded, all causes then derending in said Courts shall pass into the
jurisdiction of the severa Courts, by which they may be respectively
superseded.
'
.
SEC. 3. The Governor and all officers, civil and military, now holding office under this State, whether by election or appointment, shall
continue to hold, exercise and discharge the duties of their offices
(unless inconsistent with or otherwise provided in this Constitution),
until they shall be superseded under Its provisions, and until their'
successors shall be duly qualified.'
..,'
.
SEC. 4. If at any election directed by this Constitution, .any two or
more candidates shall have the highest and an equal humber of votes,
a new election shall be ordered by the Governor, except in cases specially provided for by this Constitution.
. '.
.. ,
SEC. 5. In the trial of all criminal cases, the jury shall' be .the
Judges of Law, as well as of fact.
.
, .
SEC.G. The right of trial by Jury of issues of fact in. civil proceedings in the several Courts of Law in this State, where the amount
in controversy exceeds the sum of five dollars, shall be inviolably
preserved.
..
,',...'
,. , .' ".', .. '.
SEC. 7• .All general elections in this State shall be held on. the Tuesc,'
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Jay next after the first Monday in the month of November, in the
year in which they shall occur; and' the first election of all officers,
who, under this Constitution, are required to be elected by the people,
shall, except in cases herein specially provided for, be held on the
Tuesday next after the first Monday of November, in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-seven.
SEC.8. The Sheriffs of the several Counties of this State, and of the
City of Baltimore, shall give notice of the several elections authorized by this Constitution, 111 the manner prescribed bv existing Laws
for elections to be held in this State, until said Laws shall be changed.
SEC. 9. The term of office of all Judges and other officers, for whose
election provision is made by this Constitution, shall, except in cases
otherwise expressly provided herein, commence from the time of
their election; and all such officers shall qualify as soon after their
election as -practicable, and shall enter upon the duties of their
respective offices immediately upon their qualification; and the term
of office of the State Librarian and of Commissioner of the Land
Office shall commence from the time of their appointment.
SEC. 10. Any officer elected '01' appointed in pursuance of the pro visions of this Constitution, may qualify, either according to the existing provisions of law, in relation to officers under the present Constitution, or before the Governor of the State, or before any Clerk of any
Court of Record in any part of the State; but in case an officer shall
qualify out of the County in which he resides, an official copy of his
oath shall be filed and recorded in the Clerk's office of the Circuit
Court of the Countv in which he may reside, 01" in the Clerk's office
of the Superior Court of the City of Baltimore, if he shall reside
therein.
VOTE ox TIlE COXSTITUTlOX
For the purpose of ascertaining the sense of the people of this State
in regard to the adoption or rejection of this Constitution, the Governor shall issue his Proclamation within five days after the adjournment of this convention, directed to the Sheriffs of the City of Baltimore and of the several Counties of this State, commanding them to
give notice in the manner now prescribed by I ..aw in reference to the
election d members of the House of Delegates, that an election for
the adoption or rejection of this Constitution will be held in the City
of Baltimore, and 111 the several Counties of this State, on 'Vednesday,
the eighteenth day of September, in the year eighteen hundred and
sixty-seven, at the usual places of holding elections for members of
the House of Delegates in said city and counties. .At the said election
the vote shall be by ballot, and upon each ballot there shall be written
or printed the words, " For the Constitution," or "Against the Constitution," as the voter may elect; and the provisions of the Laws
of this State relating to the holding of general elections for members
of the House of Delegates, shall in all respects apply to and regulate
the holding of the said election. It shall be the duty of the Judges of
Election in said city and in the several counties of the State to receive, •
accurately count and duly return the number of ballots so cast for or
a~ainst the adoption of this Constitution, as well as any blank ballots
Which may be cast, to the several Clerks of the Circuit Courts of this
:-itate, and to the .Clerk of the Superior Court of Baltimore City, in
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the manner now prescribed by Law, in reference to the ele'ction of
members of the House of Delegates, and duplicates thereof, directly
to the Governor; and the several clerks aforesaid shall return to the
Governor, within ten days after said election, the number of ballots
cast for or against the constitution, and the number of blank ballots;
and the Governor, upon receiving- the returns from the 'Judges of
Election, or the clerks as aforesaid, and ascertaining the aggregate
vote throughout the State, shall, by his proclamation, make known the
same; and if a majority of the votes cast shall be for the adoption of
this Constitution it shall go into effect on Saturday, the fifth day of
October, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven.
Done in Convention, the seventeenth day of August, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, and of the
Independence of the United States the ninety-second:
RICHARD B. CAR~nCIIAEL,

President of the Oonvention.
MILTON Y. Kllm, Secretary.
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MASSAOHUSETTS
THE FIRST CHARTER OF VIRGINIA-1606
[See Virginia,

*

G

p. 3i83.]

THE CHARTER OF NEW ENGLAND-1620

b

JAMES, by the Grace of God, King of England, Scotland, France,
and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, &c. to all whom these Presents
shall come, Greeting, 'Vhereas, upon the humble Petition of divers of
our well disposed Subjects, that Intended to make several Plantations
in the Parts of America, between the Degrees of thirty-ffoure and
ffourty-five ; 'Ve according to our princely Inclination, favouring
much their worthy Disposition, in Hope thereby to advance the in
Largement of Christian Religion, to the Glory of God Almighty, as
also by that Meanes to streatch out the Bounds of our DominIons
and to replenish those Deserts with People governed by Lawes and
~Ia~istrates, for .the peaceable Commerce of all; that in time to come
shall have occasion to traffique Into those Territoryes, granted unto
Sir Thomas Oatee, Sir George Somers, Knights, Thomas Ilamon, and
,Raleigh Gilbert, Esquires, and of their Associates, for the more
speedy Accomplishment thereof, by our Letters-Pattent, bearing Date
the Tenth Day of Aprill, in the Fourth Year of our Reign of England, France, and Ireland: and of Scotland the ffourtieth, free Liberty to divide themselves Into two several Collonyes; the one called
the first Collonye, to be undertaken and advanced by certain Knights,
Gentlemen, and Merchants, in and about our Cyty of London; the
other called, the Second Collonye, to be undertaken and advanced
by certaine Knights, Gentlemen, and Merchants, and their assoCIl1-tes,in and about our Citties of 'Bristol, Exon, and our Towne of
• The compact wIth the Charter and Laws of the Colony of New Plymouth:
together wIth the charter of the CouncIl at Plymouth. and an Appendix. containing the Articles of Confederation of the' United Colonies of New England and
other valuable documents.
Published agreeably to a resolve, passed AprIl 5,
1830, under the supervision of William Brigham, Counsellor at Law, Boston,
]830. Pp. 1-18 ..
GThis charter, which was granted by James I of Great Britain, gave the
lands along the North American coast, between the thirty-fourth and the tblrtylifth degree of north latitude, to two companies, one of which had Its headquarters at London and the other at Plymouth, England.
The Plymouth, or
seeond company, at once commenced colonizIng the coast of New England,
Which was especIally assigned to It.
,
bThe London Company, organized under the charter of lOOG,received a new'
('harter In 1600. as the South VIrginIa Company, and the Plymouth Company
was reorganized In 10.."0,.. for the planting, ruling, ordering, and governing of
~ew England In America."
'..
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Plymouth, and other Places, as in and by our said Letters-Pattents,
amongst other Things more att large it doth and may appeare.
And whereas, since that Time, upon the humble Petition of the said
Adventurers and Planters of the said first Collonye, 'Ve have been
graciously' pleased to make them one distinct and entire Body by
themselves, giving unto them their distinct Lymitts and Bounds,
and have upon their like humble Request, granted unto them divers
Liberties, Priveliges, Enlargements, and Immunityes, as in and by
our severall Letters-Patents it doth and may more at large a.{>peare.
Now forasmuch as W'e have been in like Manner humbly petitioned
unto by our trusty and well beloved Servant, Sir fferdinando Gorges,
Knight, 'Captain of our ffort and Island by Plymouth, and by certain
the principal Knights and Gentlemen Adventurers of the said Second
Collonye, and by divers other Persons of Quality, who now intend
to be their Associates, divers of which have been at great and extraordinary Charge, and sustained many Losses in seekmg and discovering a Place fitt and convenient to lay the Foundation of a hopeful
Plantation, and have divers Years past by God's Assistance,. and
their own endeavours, taken actual Possession of the Continent hereafter mentioned, in our Name and to our Use, as Sovereign Lord
thereof, and have settled already some of our People.in Places agreeable to their Desires in those Parts, and in Confidence of prosperous
Success therein, by the Continuance of God's Devine Blessing, and
our Royall Permission, have resolved in a more plentifull and
effectual Manner to frosecute the same, and to that Purpose and
Intent have desired 0 Us, for their better Encouragement and Satisfaction herein, and that they may avoide all ConfUSIOn, Questions, or
Differences between themselves, and those of the said first Collonye,
'Ve would likewise be graciously pleased to make certaine Adventurers, intending to erect and establish ffishery, Trade, and Plantacion, within the Territoryes, Precincts, and .Lymitts of the said
second Colony, and their Successors, one several distinct and entire
Body, and to grant unto them, such Estate, Liberties, Priveliges,
Enlargements, and Irnmunityes there, as in these our Letters-Pattents
hereafter particularly expressed and declared. And for asmuch as
'Ve have been certainly given to understand by divers of our good
Subjects, that have for these many Years past frequented those Coasts
and Territoryes, between the Degrees of Fourty and Fourty-Eight,
that there is noe other the Subjects of any Christian King or State, by
any Authority from their Soverdignes, Lords, or Princes, actually
in Possession of any of the -said Lands or Precincts, whereby any
Right, Claim, Interest, or Title, may, might, or ought by that l\leanes
accrue, belong, or appertaine unto them, or any of them. Arid also
for that 'Ve have been further given certainly to knowe, that within
these late Yea res there hath by God's Visitation' raigned .a wonderfull Plague, together with many horrible Slaugthers, and Murthers,
committed amoungst the Sauages and brutish People there, heertofore
inhabiting, in a Manner to the utter Destruction, Deuastacion, and
Depopulacion of that whole. Territorye, so that there is not left for
many !:aagues together in a l\~anner, any that doe claim~ or challenge
.any I\'I~d of Inter~sts therein,' nor any other SuperlOur Lord or
Souveraigne to make Claime thereunto, whereby 'Ve III ourJ udgment
are persuaded and satisfied that the appointed Time is come in which
. AlmIghty
God III hIS great Goodness and.Bountie towards Us and
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our People, hath thought fitt and determined, that those large and
goodly Territoryes, deserted as it were by their naturall Inhabitants,
should be possessed and enjoyed by such of our Subjects and People
as heertofore have and hereafter shall by his Mercie and Favour, and
by his Powerful] Arme, be directed and conducted thither.
In Contemplacion and serious Consideracion whereof, ,,:ree have thougt it
fitt according to our Kingly Duty, soe much as in Us lyeth, to second
and followe God's sacred 'Yill, rendering reverend Thanks to his
Divine Majestie for his gracious favour in laying open and revealinz
the same unto us, before any other Christian Prince or State, by
which Meanes without Offence, and as "Te trust to his Glory, 'Vee
may with Boldness goe on to the settling of soe hopefull a Work,
which tendeth to the reducing and Conversion of such Sauages as
remaine wandering in Desolacion and Distress, to Civil Societie and
Christian Religion, to the Inlargement of our own Dominions, and
the .Aduancement of the Fortunes of such of our good Subjects as
shall willingly intresse themselves in the said Imployment, to whom
We cannot but give singular Commendations for their soe worthy Intention and Enterprize; 'Vee therefore, of our especiall Grace, mere .
Motion, and certame Knowledge, bv the Aduice of the Lords and
others of our Priuy Councell have for Us, our Heyrs and Successors,
graunted, ordained, and established, and in and by these Presents, Do
for Us, our Heirs and Successors, grant, ordaine and establish, that all
that Circuit, Continent, Precincts,' and Limitts in America, lying and
being in Breadth from Fourty Degrees of Northerly Latitude, from
the Equnoctiall Line, to Fourty-eight Degrees of the said Northerly
Latitude, and in length by all the Breadth aforesaid throughout the
)Iaine Land, from Sea to Sea, with all the Seas, Rivers, Islands,
Creekes, Inletts, Ports, and Havens, within the Degrees, Precincts,
and Limitts of the said Latitude and Longitude, shall be the Limitts,
and. Bounds, and Precints of the second Collony: And to the End that
the said Territoryes may forever hereafter be more particularly and
certainly known and distinguished, our Will and Pleasure is, that the
same shall from henceforth be nominated, termed, and called by the
Kame of New-England, in America; and by that Name of NewEngland in America, the said Circuit, Precinct, Limitt, Continent,
Islands, and Places in America, aforesaid, .'Ve do by these Presents,
for Us, our Heyrs and Successors, name, call, 'erect, found and establish, and by that Name to have Continuance for ever.
And for the better Plantacion, ruling, and governing of the aforesaid New-England, in America, 'Ye will, ordaine, constitute, assigne,
lim itt and appoint, and for Us, our Heyrs and Successors, 'Yee, by
the Advice of the Lords and others of the said priuie Councill, do
by these Presents ordaine, constitute, limett, and appoint, that from
henceforth, there shallbe for ever hereafter, in our Towne of Plymouth, :in the County of Devon, one Body politicque and corporate,
which shall ha ve perpetuall Succession, which shall consist of the NumLer of fourtie Persons, and no more, which shall be, and shall be called
and knowne by the Name the Councill established at Plymouth, in
the County of Devon for the planting, ruling, ordering, and governing of New-England, in America; and for that Purpose 'Vee have,
at and by the Nomination and Request of the said Petitioners, granted,
ordained, established, and confirmed; and by these Presents, for Us,
our Heyres and- Successors, doe grant, ordaine, establish, and con,
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firme, our right trusty and right well beloved Cosins and Councillors
Lodovick, Duke of Lenox, Lord Steward of our Houshold, George
Lord Marquess nuckin~ham, our High Admiral of England, James
Marquess Hamilton, "illiam
Earle of Pembrocke, Lord Chamberlaino of our Houshold, Thomas Earl of Arundel, and our right
trusty and right well beloved Cosin, 'Villiam Earl of Bathe, and right
trusty and right well beloved Cosin and Councellor, Henry Earle
of Southampton, and our right trusty and right well beloved Cousins,
William Earle of Salisbury, and Robert Earle of 'Varwick, and our
right trusty and right well beloved John Viscount Haddington, and
our right trusty and well beloved Co un cellor Edward Lord Zouch,
Lord ,rarden of our Cincque Ports, and our trusty and well beloved
Edmond Lord Sheffield, Edward Lord Gorges, and our well beloved
Sir Edward Seymour, Knight and Barronett, Sir Robert Manselle,
Sir Edward Zouch, our Knight Marshall, Sir Dudley Diggs, Sir
Thomas Roe, Sir fferdinando Gorges, Sir Francis Popham, Sir John
Brook, Sir Thomas Gates Sir Richard Hawkins, Sir Richard Edgcombo, Sir :L\.llenApsley, Sir Warwick Hale, Sir Richard Catchmay,
Sir John Bourchier, Sir Nathaniel Rich, Sir Edward Giles, Sir Giles
Mompesson, and Sir Thomas 'Vroth, Knights; and our well beloved
Matthew Sutcliffe, Dean of Exeter, Robert Heath, Esq; Recorder of
our Cittie of London, Henry Bourchier, John Drake, Rawleigh Gilbert, George Chudley, Thomas Hamon, and John Argall, Esquires,
to be and in and by these Presents] We do appoint them to be the
first modern and present Councill established at Plymouth, in the
County of Devon, for the plantin~, ruling, ordering, and governing
of New-England, in America; and that they, and the Suruiuours of
them, and such as the Suruiuours and Suruiuor of them shall, from
tyme to tyme elect, and chuse, to make up the aforesaid Number of
fourtie Persons, when, and as often as any of them, or any of their
Successors shall happen to decease, or to be removed from being of
the said Councill, shall be in, and by these Presents, incorporated to
have a perpetual Succession for ever, in Deed, Fact, and Name, and
shall be one Bodye corporate and politicque; and that those, and .such
said Persons, and their Successors, and such as shall be elected and
chosen to succeed them as aforesaid, shall be, and by these Presents
are, and be incorporated, named, and called by the Name of the
Councill established at Plymouth, in the Countv of Devon, for the
planting, ruling, and governing of New-England, in America; and
them the said Duke of Lenox, Marquess Buckingham, Marquess Hamilton, Earle of Pembroke, Earle of Arundell, Earle of Bathe: Earle
of SO!lthampton, Earle of Salisbury, Earle of 'Varwick, VIscount
Haddington, Lord Zouch, Lord Sheffield, Lord Gor~es, Sir Edward
Seymour, Sir Robert Mansell, Sir Edward Zouch, SIr Dudley Diggs,
Sir Thomas Roe, Sir fferdinando Gorges, Sir ffrancis Popham, Sir
.Tohn Brooks, Sir Thomas Gates, Sir' Richard Hawkins, SIr Richard
Edgcombe, Sir Allen Apsley, Sir Warwick Heale, Sir Richard
Catchmay, Sir John Bourchier, Sir Nathaniell Rich, Sir Edward
Giles, Sir Giles Mompesson, Sir Thomas 'Vroth, Knights; Matthew
Suttcliffe, Robert Heath, Henry Bourchier, John Drake, Rawleigh
Gilbert ..George Chudley, Thomas Haymon, and John Argall, Esqrs
and their successors, one Body corrorate andlolitick,
in Deed and
Name, by the Name of the Councel establishe att Plymouth, in the
.. County of Devon, for the planting, ruling, and governing of .Newr
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England, in America. 'Vee do by these Presents, for Us, our Heyres
and Successors, really and fully incorporate, erect, ordaine, name,
constitute, and establish, and that by the same Name of the said Councill, they and their Successors for ever hereafter be incorporated,
named, and called, and shall by the same Name have perpetual Succession. And further, 'Yee do hereby for Us, our Heires and Successors, grant unto the said Councillestablished att Plymouth, that they
mid their Successors, by the same Name, be and shall be, and shall
continue Persons able and capable in the Law, from time to time,
and shall by that Name, of Councill aforesaid, have full Power and
Authority, and lawful Capacity and lIability, as well to purchase,
take, hold, receive, enjoy, and to have, and their Successors for ever,
any Manors, Lands, Tenements, Rents, Royalties, Privileges, Immunities, Reversions, Annuities, Hereditaments, Goods, and Chattles whatsoever, of or from Us, our Heirs, and Successors, and of or from any
other Person or Persons whatsoever, as well in and within this our
Realme, of England, as in and within any other Place or Places
whatsoever or wheresoever; and the same Manors, Lands, Tenements,
and Hereditaments, Goods or Chattles, or any of them, by the same
Name to alien and sell, or to do, execute, ordaine and performe all
other Matters and Things whatsoever to the said Incorporation and
Plantation concerning and belonging.
.
And further, our 'ViII and Pleasure is, that the said Councill, for
the time being, and their Successors, shall have full Power and lawful.
authority, by the Name aforesaid, to sue, and be sued; implead, and
to be impleaded; answer, and to be answered, unto all Manner of
Courts and Places that now are, or hereafter shall be, within this our
Realme and elsewhere, as well temporal as spiritual, in all Manner of
Suits and Matters whatsoever, and of what Nature or Kinde soever
such Suite or Action be or shall be. And our Will and Pleasure is,
that the said ffourty Persons, or the greater Number of them, shall
and may, from time to time, and at any time hereafter, at their owne
Will and Pleasure, according to the Laws, Ordinances, and Orders of
or by them, or by the greater Part of them, hereafter in Manner and
forme in these Presents mentioned, to be agreed upon, to elect and
choose amongst themselves one of the said ffourty Persons for the
Time being, to be President of the said Councill, which President soe
elected and chosen; "~ee wiII, shall continue and be President of the
said Councill for so long a Time as by the Orders of the said Councill,
from time to time to be made, as hereafter is mentioned, shall be
thought fitt, and no longer j unto which President, or in his Absence,
to any such Person as by the Order of the said Councill shall be thereunto appointed, 'Vee do give Authority to give Order for the warning of the said Council, and summoning the Company to their Meetings. And our Will and Pleasure is, that from time to time, when
and so often as any of the Councill shall happen to decease, or to be
removed from being of the said Councell, that then, and so often, the
Survivors of them the said Councill, and no other, or the greater
Number of them, who then shall be from time to time left and remaininge, and who shall, or the greater Number of which that shall be
assembled at a public Court or Meeting to be held for the said Company, shall elect and choose one or more other Person or Persons to ~ .
of the said Councill, and which from time to time shall be.of the sa!d
Councill, so t~at the Number of ffourty Persons of the sa~d Councill
'-i-
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may from time to time be supplied: Provided always that as well the
Persons herein named to be of the said Councill, as every other Councellor hereafter to be elected, shall be presented to the Lord Chancellor
of England, or to the Lord High Treasurer of Eng-land, or to the
Lord Chamberlaine of the Household of Us, our Heires and Successors for the Time being, to take his and their Oath and Oathes of a
Councellor and Couneellors to Us, our Heirs and Successors, for the
said Company and Collonye in New-England.
.
And further, 'Vee will and grant by these Presents] for Us, our
Heires and Successors, unto the said Councill and their Successors,
that they and their Successors shall have and enjoy for ever a Common Seale, to be engra ven according to their Discretions; and that it
shall be lawfull for them to appoint whatever Seale or Seales, they
shall think most meete and necessary, either for their Use, as they are
one united Body incorporate here, or for the y'ublick of their Gouvernour and Ministers of New-England aforesaid, whereby the Incorporation mayor shall seale any Manner of Instrument touching the
same Corporation, and the Manors, Lands, Tenements, Rents, Reversions, Annuities, Hereditaments, Goods, Chattles, Affaires, and any
other Things belonging unto, or in any wise appertaininge, touching,
or concerning the said Councill and their Successors, or concerning
the said Corporation and plantation in and by these our LettersPatents as aforesaid founded, erected, and established.
And Wee do further by these Presents, for Us, our Heires and Successors, grant unto the said Councill and their Successors, that it shall
and may be law full to and for the said Councill, and their Successors for the Time being, in their discretions, from time to time to
admitt such and so many Person and Persons to be made free and
enabled to trade traffick unto, within, and in New-England aforesaid,
and unto every Part and Parcell thereof, or to have, possess, or
enjoy, any Lands or Hereditaments in New-England aforesaid, as
they shall think fitt, according to the Laws, Orders, Constitutions,
and Ordinances, by the said Councill and their Successors from time
to time to be made and established by Virtue of, and according to
the true Intent of these Presents, and under such Conditions, Reser, vations, and agreements as the said Councill shall set downe, order
and direct, and not otherwise. And further, of our especiall Grace,
certaine Knowlege, and mere Motion, for Us, our Heires and Successors, 'Vee do by these Presents give and grant full Power and
Authority to thejaid
Councill and their Successors, that the said
Councill for the Time being, or the greater Part of them,' shall and
may, from time to time, nominate, make, constitute, ordaine, and
confirme by such Name or Names, Style or Styles, as to them shall
seeme Good; and likewise to revoke, discharge, change, and alter, as
well all and singular, Governors, Officers, and Ministers, which hereafter shall be by them thought fitt and needful to be made or used,
as well to attend the Business of the said Company here, as for the
Government of the said' Collony and Plantation, and also to make,
ordaine, and establish all Manner of Orders,' Laws, Directions, Instructions, Forms, and Ceremonies of Government and :Magistracy
fitt and necessary for and concerning the Government of the 'said
Collony and Plantation, so always as the Same be not contrary to the
JAWS and Statutes of this our Realme of England, and the same att
all Times hereafter to abrogate, revoke, or change, not only within
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the Precincts of the said Collony, but also upon the Seas in going
and coming to and from the said Collonv, as they in their good Di;
cretions shall thinke to be fittest for the "good of the Adenturers and
Inhabitants there.
And 'Vee do further of our especiall Grace, certaine Knowledge,
and mere Motion, grant, declare, and ordain, that such principall
Governor, as from time to time shall be authorized and appointed in
Manner and Forme in these Presents 'heretofore expressed, shall haue
full Power and Authority to use and exercise marshall Laws in Cases
of Rebellion, Insurrection and Mutiny, !n ,as large and ample Manner as our LIeutenants In our Counties within our Healme of England
have or ought to have by Force of their Commission of Lieutenancy.
And for as much as it shall be necessary for all our lovinge Subjects
as shall inhabit within the said Precmcts of New-England aforesaid, to determine to live together in the Feare and true ""'orship of
Allmighty God, Christian Peace, and civil Quietness, each with other,
whereby everyone may with more Safety, Pleasure, and Profitt,
enjoye that whereunto they shall attaine with great Pain and Perill,
'Vee,' for Us, our Heires and Successors, are likewise pleased and contented, and by these Presents do give and grant unto the said Council and their Successors, and to such Governors, Officers, and Ministers, as shall be by the said Councill constituted and appointed
according to the Natures and Limitts of their Offices and Places
respectively, that they shall arid may, from time to time for ever
heerafter, within the said Precincts of New-England, or in the Way
by the Seas thither, and from thence. have full and absolute Power
and Authority to correct, punish, pardon, governe, and rule all such
the Subjects of Us, our IIeires and Successors, as shall from time to
time adventure themselves in any Voyage thither, or that shall att
any Time heerafter inhabit in the Precincts or Territories of the said
Collony as aforesaid, according to such Laws, Orders, Ordinances,
Directions, and Instructions as by the said Councill aforesaid shall
be established; and-in Defect thereof, in Cases of Necessity, according to the good Discretions of the said Governors and Officers respectively, as well in Cases capitall and criminall, as civill, both marine
and others, so allways as the said Statutes, Ordinances, and Proceedings, as near as convenientr may be, agreeable to the Laws, Statutes,
Government and Policie 0 this our Realme of England.
And furthermore, if any Person or Persons, Adventurers or Planters of the
said Collony, or any other, att any Time or Times heereafter, shall
transport any Moneys, Goods, or Merchandizes, out of any of our
Kingdoms, with a Pretence or Purpose to -Iand, sell, or otherwise
dispose of the same within the Limitts and Bounds of the said Collony, and yet nevertheless being att Sea, or after he hath landed
within any Part of the said Collony shall carry the same into any
other fforaigne Country with a Purpose there to sell and dispose
thereof, that then all the Goods and Chattles of the said Person or
Persons so offending and transported, together with the Ship or VesFell wherein such Transportation was made, shall be forfeited to Us,
our Heires and Successors.
- '.
And 'Vee do further of our especiall Grace, certaine Knowledge,
and meere Motion for Us, our Heirs and Successors for and in Respect
of the Considerations aforesaid, and for divers other good Causes andConsiderations, us thereunto especially. moving, and by the .Advice
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of the Lords and Others of our said Privy Councill have absolutely
giuen, granted, and confirmed, and do by these Presents absolutely
give, grant, and confirm unto the said Councill, called the Councell
established att Plymouth i~ the County
Devo~ for the planting,
ruling, and' governing of New-England In America, and unto their
Successors for ever! all the aforesaid Lands and Grounds, Continent,
Precinct, Place, P aces and Territoryes, viz, the aforesaid Part of
America, lying, and bein~ in Breadth from ffourty Degrees of Northerly Latitude from the Equinoctiall Line, to ffourty-eight Degrees of
the said Northerly Latitude inclusively, and in Length of, and within
all the Breadth aforesaid, throughout the Maine Land from Sea to
Sea, together also, with the Firme Lands, Soyles, Grounds, Havens,
Ports, Rivers, Waters, Fishings, Mines, and Mineralls, as well Royall
Mines of Gold and Silver, as other Mine and Mineralls, precious
Stones, Quarries, and all, and singular other Comodities, J urisdictions, Royalties, Priveliges, Franchises, and Preheminences, both
within the same Tract of Land upon the Maine, and also within the
said Islands and Seas adjoining: Provided always, that the said
Islands, or any of the Premises herein before mentioned, and by these
Presents intended and meant to be granted, be not actually possessed
or inhabited by any other Christian Prince or Estate, nor be within
the Bounds, Limitts, or Territoryes, of that Southern Collony heretofore by us granted to be planted by diverse of our loving Subjects in
the South Parts, to have and to hold, possess and enjoy, all, and
singular, the aforesaid Continent, Lands, Territoryes, Islands, Hereditaments and Precincts, Sea 'Vaters, Fishings, with all, and all
Manner their Commodities, Royalties, Liberties Preheminences, and
Profitts, that shall arise from thence, with ali and singular, their
Appertenances, and every Part and Parcell thereof, and of them, to
und unto the said Councell and their Successors and Assignes for
ever, to the sole only and proper Use, Benefit, and Behooffe of them
the said Council and their Successors and Assignes for ever, to be
holden of Us, our Heires, and Successors, as of our Manor of EastGreenwich, in our County of Kent, in free and common Soccage and
110tin in Capite, nor by Knight's Service; yielding and paying therefore to Us, our lIeires, our Successors, the fifth Part, of the Ores of
Gold and Silver, which from time to time, and att all times hereafter,
shall happen to be found, gotten, had, and obtained, in or within any
the said Lands, Limitts, Territoryes, and Precincts, or in or within
:my Part or Parcell thereof, for, or in Respect of all, and all Manner
of Dutys, Demands, and Services whatsoever, to be done, made, or
paid to Us, our Heires, and Successors.
.
And ""'ee do further of our especiall Gracez certaine Knowledge,
and meere Motion, for Us, and our Heires, and Successors, give and
grant to the said Councell, and their Successors for ever by these
Presents, that it shall be lawfull and free for them and their Assignes,
att all and every time and times hereafter, out of our Realmes or .
Dominions whatsoever, to take, load, carry, and transport in, and into
their Voyages, and for, and towards the said Plantation in NewEngland, an such and so many of our loveing Subjects, or any other
Stran~rs that will become our loving Subjects, and live under our
Alleg:ance, !ls sh~ll wiI!ingly accompany them in the said Voyag~~
and I lantation, WIth Shipping, Armour, 'Weapons, Ordinances, Mum-
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tion, Powde~, Shott, Victuals, and all Manner of Cloathing, Implements, Furniture, Beasts, Cattle, Horses, Mares, and all other Things
necessary for the said Plantation, and for their Use and Defence and
for Trade with the People there, and in passing and returninz t~ and
!ro, without paying or yielding, any Custom or Subsidi~ either
inwards or outwards, to Us, our Heires, or Successors, for the same,
for the Space of seven Years, from the Day of the Date of these
Presents, provided, that none of the said Persons be such as shall be
hereafter by special Name restrained by Us, our Heire, or Successors.
And for their further Encouragement, of our especiall Grace and
Favor, 'Vee do by these Presents for Us, our Heires, and Successors,
yield and grant, to and with the said Councill and their Successorsz
and every of them, their Factors and Assi~nes, that they and everl ot
them, shall be free and quitt from all Subsidies and Customes in NewEngland for the Space of seven Years, and from all Taxes and Irnpositions for the Space of twenty and one Yeares, upon all Goods and
Merchandises att any time or times hereafter, either upon Importation thither, or Exportation from thence into our Realme of England,
or into any our Dominions bv the said Councill and their Successors,
their Deputies, tractors, and :\ffignes, or any of them, except only the
five Pounds per Oent. due for Custome upon all such Goods and Merehandizes, as shall be brot and imported into our Realme of England,
or any other of our Dominions, according to the ancient Trade of
Marchants; which five Pounds per Oent. only being paid, it shall be
thenceforth lawful and free for the said Adventurers, the same Goods
and Merchandize to export and carry out of our said Dominions into
fTorraigne Parts, without any Custom, Tax, or other Duty to be paid
to Us, our Heires, or Successors, or to any other Officers or Ministers
of Us, our Heires, or Successors; provided, that the said Goods and
Merchandizes be shipped out within thirteene Months after theire
first Landing within any Part of those Dominions.
And further our 'Vill and Pleasure is, and 'Vee do by these Presents
charge, comand, warrant, and authorize the said Councill, and their
Successors, or the major Part of theml which shall be present and
assembled for that Purpose, shall from time to time under their comon
Seale, distribute, convey, assigne, and sett over, such particular Portions of Lands, Tenements, and Hereditaments, as are by these
Presents, formerly granted unto each our loveing Subjects, naturally
borne or Denisons, or others, as well Adventurers as Planters, as by
the said Company, upon a Comission of Survey and Distribution,
executed and returned for that Purpose, shall be named, appointed,
and allowed, wherein our 'Vill and Pleasure is, that Respect be had
as well to the Proportion of the Adventurers, as to the speciall Service, Hazard, Exploit, or Meritt of any Person so to be recompensed,
advanced, or rewarded, and wee do also, for Us, our Heires, and
Successors grant to the said Councell and their Successors and to all
and every ~uch Governours, other Officers, or Ministers, as by the said
Councill shall be appointed to have Power and Authority of Government and Command in and over the said Collony and Plantation,
that they and every of them, shall, and lawfully may, from time to
time, and att all TImes hereafter for ever, for their severall Defence
and Safety, encounter, expulse, repel, and resist by Force of Arms,
as well by Sea as by Land, and all Ways and Meanes whatsoever, all
,
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such Person and Persons, as without the speciall Licence of the said
Councell , and their Successors, or the greater Part of them, shall
attempt to inhabitt within the said severall Precincts and Limitts of
the said Collony and Plantation.
And also all, and every such Person
or-Persons whatsoever, as shall enterprize or attempt att" any, time
hereafter Destructionl Invasion, Detriment, or Annoyance to the' said
Collonx and Plantation; and that it shall be lawfull for the said
Councill, and their Successors, and every of them, from Time to
Time, and att all Times heereafter, and they shall have full Power
and Authority, to take and surprize by all 'Vays and Means whatsoever, all and every such Person and Persons whatsoever, with their
Ships, Goods, and other Furniture, trafficking in any iHarbour,
Creeke, or Place, within the Limitts and Precintes of the said Collony and Plantations, and not being allowed by the said Councill to
he adventurers or Planters of the said Collony. And of our further
Royall Favor, 'Yee have granted, and for Us, our IIeires, and Successors, "~ee do grant unto the said, Councill and their Successors,
that the said Territoryes, Lands, Rivers, and Places aforesaid, or any
of them, shall not be visited, frequented, or traded unto, by any other
of our Subjects, or the Subjects of Us, our IIeires, or Successors,
either from any the Ports and Havens belonging or appertayning,
or which shall belong or appertayne unto Us, our Heires, or Successors, or to any forraigne State, Prince, or Pottentate whatsoever:
And therefore, \Vee do hereby for Us, our IIeires, and Successors,
charge, command, prohibit and forbid all the Subjects of Us, our
IIeires, and Successors of what Degree and Quality soever, they
be, that none of them, directly, or indirectly, presume to vissitt, frequent, trade, or adventure to traffick into, or from the said Territoryes, Lands, Rivers, and Places aforesaid, or any of them other than
the said Councill and their Successors, ffactors, Deputys, and Assignes,
unless it be with the License and Consent of the said Councill and
Company first had and obtained in 'Yriting, under the comon Seal,
upon Pam of our Indignation and Imprisonment of their Bodys during the Pleasure of Us, our Heires or Successors, and the Forfeiture
and Loss both of theire Ships and Goods, wheresoever they shall be
found either within any of our Kingdomes or Dominions, or any other
Place or Places out of our Dominions.
'
And for the better effecting of our said Pleasure heerein 'Vee do
heereby for Us, our IIeires and Successors, give and grant full Power
and Authority unto the said Councill, and their Successors for the time
being, that they by themselves, their Factors, Deputyes, or Assignes,
shalf and may from time to time, and at all times heereafter, attach,
nrrest, take, and seize all and all Manner of Ship and Shirs, Goods,
'Va res, and Merchandizes whatsoever, which shall be bro t from or
carried to the Places before mentioned, or any of them, contrary to
our 'Vill and Pleasure, before in these' Presents expressed. The
Moyety or one haIfe of all which Forfeitures Wee do hereby for Us,
our Heires and Successors, give and grant unto the said Councill, and
their Successors to their own proper Use without' Accompt, and the
other Moyety, or haIfe Part thereof, 'Vee will shall be and remaine
to the U8e of Us, our Heires and Successors. And we likewise have
coridiscended and granted, and by these Presents, for Us, our' Heires
and Successors, do condiscend, and grant to and with the said Councill
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and their Successors, that 'Vee, our Heires or Successors, shall not or
will not give and grant any Lybertye, License, or Authoritv to any
Person or Persons whatsoever, to saile, trade, or trafficke lmto the
aforesaid parts of New-England, without the good 'Vill and Likinge
of the said Councill, or the greater Part of them for the Time beinge,
ntt any their Courts to be assembled. And 'Vee do for us, our Heires
and Successors, give and grant unto the said Councill, and their Successors, that whensoever, or so often as any Custome or Subsidie shall
growe due or payable unto Us, our Heires or Successors, according to
the Limitation and Appointment aforesaid bv Reason of any Goods,
Wares, Merchandizes, to be shipped out, or any Returne to be made
of any Goods, 'Vares, or Merchandizes, unto or from New-England,
or any the Lands Territoryes aforesaid, that then so often, and in
such Case the ffarmers, Customers, and Officers of our Cnstomes of
England and Ireland, and e,'ery of them. for the Time being, upon
Request made unto them by the said Councill, their Successors, tractors,
or Assignes, and upon convenient Security, to be given in that
Behalfe, shall give and allowe unto the said Councill and their Successors, and to all Person and Persons fllee of the said Company as
aforesaid, six Months Time for the Payment of the one halfe of all
such Custome and Subsidie, as shall be due, and payable unto Us,
our IIeires and Successors for the same, for which these our Letterspattent, or the Duplicate, or the Enrolment thereof, shall be unto
our said Officers a sufficient "Tarrant and Discharge.
Nevertheless,
our Will and Pleasure is, that if any of the said Goods, 'Yares, and
Merchandizes, which be, or shall be, att any Time heereafter, au dell
and exported out of any of our Realmes aforesaid, and shall be shipped
with a Purpose not to be carried to New-England aforesaid, that then
such Payment, Duty, Custome, Imposition, or Forfieture, shall be paid
and belong to Us, our Heires, and Successors, for the said Goods,
Wares, and Merchandices, so fraudulently sought to be transported,
as if this our Grant liad not been made nor granted: And Wee do for
Us, our Heires and Successors, give and grant unto the said Councill
and theire Successors for ever, by these Presents, that the said President of the said Company, or his Deputy for the Time being, or any
two others of the said Councill, for the said CoUony in New-England,
for the Time beinge, shall and may, and att all Times heereafter, and
from time to time, have full Power and Authority, to minister and
give the Oath and Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy, or either of
them-to all and every Person and Persons, which shall att a?y ~ime
and Times heereafter, goe or pass to the said Collony m NewEngland. ~And further, that it shall be likewise be lawful for the said
President, or his Deputy for the Time being, or any two others of the
said Councill for the said Collony of New-England for the Time being,
from time to time, and att all Times heerafter, to minister such a
formal Oath, as by their Discretion shall be reasonably' devised, .as
well unto any Person and Persons imployed or to ~ imployed m,
for, or touching the said Plantation, for their honest, faith full, and
just Discharge of their Service, in all such Matters as shall he committed unto them for the Good and Benefitt of the said Company,
CoUony, and Plantation, as also unto such other Person or Persons; as
the said President or his Deputy, with two others of the said Counel!l,
shall thinke ~eete for the Examination ?r clearing of the Truth In
0
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any Cause whatsoever, concerning the said Plantation, or any Business from thence proceeding, or thereunto belonging.
And to the End that now lewd or ill-disposed Persons, Saylors
Soldiers, Artificers, Labourers, Husbandmen, or others, which shalf
receive "rages, Apparel, or other Entertainment from the said Councill, or contract and agree with the said Councill to goe, and to serve,
and to be imployed, in the said Plantation, in the Collony in NewEngland, do afterwards withdraw, hide, and conceale themselves, or
refuse to go thither, after they have been so entertained and agreed
withall; and that no Persons which shall be sent and imployed in
the said Plantation, of the said Collony in New-England, upon the
Charge of the said CounciIl, doe misbehave themselves by mutinous
Seditions, or other notorious Misdemeanors, or which shall be imployed] or sent abroad hI the Governour of New England or his Deputy, WIth any Shipp or Pinnace, for Provision for the said Collony,
or for some Discovery, or other Business or Affaires concerninge the
same, doe from thence either treacherously come back againe, or
returne into the Realme of Englande by Stealth, or without Licence
of the Governour of the said Collony in New-England for the Time
being, or be sent hither as Misdoers or Offendors; and that none of
those Persons after theire Returne from thence, being questioned by
the said Councill heere, for such their Misdemeanors and Offences, do,
by insolent and contemptuous Carriage in the Presence of the said
Councill shew little Respect and Reverence, either to the Place or
Authority in which we have placed and appointed them and others,
for the clearing of their Lewdness and Misdemeanors committed in
New-England, divulge vile and scandalous Reports of the Country
of New-England, or of the Government or Estate of the said Plantation and Collony, to bring the said Voyages and Plantation into Disgrace and Contempt, by Meanes whereof,' not only the Adventurers
and Planters already engaged in the said Plantation may be exceedingly abused and hindered, and a great number of our loveing and
well-disposed Subjects, otherways well affected and inclined to joine
and adventure in so noble a Christian and worthy Action may be discouraged from the same, but also the Enterprize itself may be overthrowne, which cannot miscarry without some Dishonour to Us and
our Kingdome: 'Vee, therefore, for preventing so great and enormous
Abuses and Misdemeanors, Do, by these Presents for Us, our Heires,
and Successors, give and grant unto the said President or his Deputy,
or such other Person or Persons, as by the Orders of the said Councill
shall be appointed by 'Varrant under his or their Hand or Hands, to
send for, or cause to be apprehended, all and every such Person and
Persons, who shall be noted, or accused, or found at any time or times
hereafter to offend or misbehave themselves in any the Affaires before
mentioned and expressed; and upon the Examination of any such
Offender or Offenders, and just Proofe made bI Oathe taken before
the said Councill, of any such notorious Misdemeanours by them
comitted as aforesaid, and also upon any insolent, contemptuous, or
irreverent Carriage or Misbehaviour, to or against the said Councill,
to be shewed or used by any such Person or Persons so called, convened, and appearing before them as aforesaid, that in all such Ca5Cs,
our said Councill, or any two or more of them for the Time being,
shall and may have full Power and Authority, eitherheere to hi,nd
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them over with good Sureties for their good Behaviour, and further
therein to proceed, to all Intents and Purposes as it is used in other
like Cases within our Realme of England, or else at their Discretions
to remand and send back the said offenders, or any of them, to the
said Collony of New-En~and, there to be proceeded against and punished as the Governour's Deputy or Councill there for the Time being,
shall think meete, or otherwise according to such Laws and Ordinances as are, and shall be, in Use there, for the well ordering and
good Government of the said Conony.
And our 'Yill and Pleasure is, and W'ee do hereby declare to all
Christian Kings, Princes, and States, that if any Person or Persons
which shall hereafter be of the said Collony or Plantation, or any
other by License or Appointment of the said Councill, or their Successors, or otherwise, shall at any time or times heereafter, rob or
spoil, by Sea or by Land, or do any Hurt, Violence, or unlawfull
IIostillity to any of the Subjects of Us, our Heires, or Successors, or
any of the Subjects of any 'King, Prince, Ruler, or Governour, or
State, being then in League and Amity with Us, our Heires and Successors, and that ppon such Injury, or upon just Complaint of such
Prince, Ruler, Governour, or State, or their Subjects, 'Yee, our Heires,
or Successors shall make open Proclamation within any of the Ports
of our Realme of England commodious for that Purpose, that the
Person or Persons having committed any such Robbery or Spoile,
shall within the Term limited by such a Proclamation, make full
Restitution or Satisfaction of all such Injuries done, so as' the said
Princes or other, so complaining, may hold themselves fully satisfied
and contented. And if that the said Person or Persons having committed such Robery or Spoile, shall not make or cause to be made
Satisfaction accordingly within such Terme so to be limited, that
then it shall be lawful for Us, our Heires, and Successors, to put the
said Person or Persons our of our Allegiance and Protection; and
that it shall be lawful and free for all Princes to prosecute with Hostillity the said Offenders and every of them, their, and every of their
Procurers, Aidors, Abettors, and Comforters in that Behalfe. ~lso,
'Yee do for Us, our Heires, and Successors, declare by these Presents,
that all and every the Persons, beinge our Subjects, which shall goe
and inhabitt within the said Collony and Plantation, and every of
their Children and Posterity, which shall happen to be born within
the Limitts thereof, shall have and enjoy all Liberties, and ffranchizes, and Immunities of free Denizens and naturall Subjects
within any of our other Dominions, to all Intents and Purposes,
as if they had been abidinge and born within this our Kingdome
of England, or any other our Dominions.
And lastly, because the principall Effect which we can desire or
expect of this Action, is the Conversion and Reduction of the People
in those Parts unto the true 'Yorship of God and Christian Religion,
in which Respect, 'Yee would be loath that any Person should be
permitted to pass that 'Yee suspected to affect the Superstition of the
Chh of Rome, 'Yee do hereby declare that it is our Will and Pleasure
that none be permitted to pass, in any Voyage from time to time to
be made into the said Country, but such as shall first have taken the
Oathe of Supremacy; for which Purpose, ~Yee do by th~se Presents
gIve full Power and Authority to the President of the said Councill,
..
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to tender and exhibit the said Oath to all such Persons as shall at any
time be sent and imployed in the said Voyage. And 'Wee also for
us, our IIeires and Successors, do covenant and grant to and with the
Councill, and their Successors, by these Presents, that if the Councill
for the time being, and their Successors, or an~ of them, shall at any
time or times heereafter, upon any Doubt which they shall conceive
concerning the Strength or Validity in Law of this our present Grant,
or be desirous to have the same renewed and confirmed by Us, our
Heires and Successors, with Amendment of such Imperfections and
Defects as shall appear fitt and necessary to the said Councill, or their
- Successors, to be reformed and amended on the Behalfe of Us, our
I1eires and Successors, and for the furthering of the Plantation and
Government, or the Increase, continuing, and flourishing thereof, that
then, upon the humble Petition of the said Councill for the time
being, and their Successors, to us, our Heires and Successors, 'Vee,
our Heires and Successors, shall and will forthwith make and pass
under the Great Seall of England, to the said Councill and theire
Successors, such further and better Assurance, of all and singular the
Lands, Grounds, Royalties, Privileges, and Premisses aforesaid
granted, or intended to be granted, according to our true Intent and
Meaneing in these our Letters-patents
signified, declared, ~r mentioned ...as by the learned Councill of Us, our I1eires, and Successors,
and 01 the said Company and theire Successors shall, in that Behalfe,
. be reasonably devised or advised. And further our 'Yill and Pleasure is, that in all Questions and Doubts, that shall arise upon any Difficulty of Instruction or Interpretation
of any Thing contained in
these our Letters-pattents, the same shall be taken and Interpreted in
most ample and beneficial Manner, for the said Council and theire
Successors, and every Member thereof. And 'Yee do further for
Us, our IIeires and Successors, charze and comand all and singular
Admirals, Vice-Admirals, Generals, (Jommanders, Captaines, Justices
of Peace, Majors, Sheriffs, BailiffsJ Constables, Customers, Comptrollers, 'Vaiters, Searchers, and all the Officers of, Us, our Heires
and Successors, whatsoever to be from time to time, and att all times
heereafter, in all Things aiding, helping, and assisting unto the said
Councill, and their Successors, and unto every of them, upon Request
and Requests by them to be made, in all Matters and Things, for the
furtherance and Accomplishment of all or any the Matters and Things
by Us, in and by these our Letters-pattents, given, granted, and provided, or by Us meant or intended to be given, granted, and provided,
as they our said Officers. and the Officers of Us, our Heires and Successors, do tender our Pleasure, and will avoid the contrary att their
Perills. And Wee also do by these Presents, ratifye -and confirm
unto the said Councill and their Successors: all Privehges, ffranchises,
Liberties, Immunities granted in our said former Letters-patents,
and' not in these our Letters-patents revoked, altered, changed or
abridged, al~ho' Expressed, Mentioned, &c.
,
.
_ _, '
In 'Yltness, &c.
•
-Wi~nes our selfe at lVestminster, the Third Day of November, in
the EIghteenth Yeare of our Reign over England, &c. _
. '
Par Breve de Privato SiVillo; &~._
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE SETTLERS AT NEW PLYMOUTH1620 * fJ
IN TIlE NAlIE OFGOD,AMEN. 'Ye, whose names are underwritten,
the Loyal Subjects of our dread Sovereign Lord King James, by the
Grace of God, of Great Britain, France, and Ireland, King, Defender
of the Faith, &c. Having undertaken for the Glory or God, and
Advancement of the Christian Faith, and the Honour of our King
and Country, a Voyage to plant the first Colony in the northern Parts
of Virginia; Do by' these Presents, solemnly and mutually, in the
Presence of God and one another, covenant and combine ourselves'
together into a civil Body Politick, for our better Ordering and Preservation, and Furtherance of the Ends aforesaid: And by Virtue
hereof do enact, constitute, and frame, such just and equal Laws,
Ordinances, Acts, Constitutions, and Officers, from time to time, as
shall be thought most meet and convenient for the general Good of
the Colony; unto which we promise all due Submission and Obedience. IN 'YITNESSwhereof we have hereunto subscribed our names
at Oape-Ood the eleventh of N ocember, in the Reign of our Sovereign
Lord King James, of England, France, and Ireland, the eighteenth,
and of Scotland, the fifty-fourth, Anno Domini, 1620.
Mr. John Carver,
Mr. Samuel Fuller,
Edward Tilly,
Mr. William Bradford.Mr, Christopher Martin, John Tilly,
lIIr Edward 'Yinslow, Mr. 'Villiam Mullins,
Francis Cooke,
)Ir. 'Yilliam Brewster, Mr. William 'Yhite,
Thomas Rogers,
Isaac Allerton,
Mr. Richard 'Yarren,
Thomas Tinker,
Myles Standish,
.John Howland,
John Ridgdale,
John Alden,
Mr. Steven Hopkins,
Edward Fuller,
John Turner,
Digery Priest,
Richard Clark,
Francis Eaton,
Thomas 'Yilliams,
Richard Gardiner,
James Chilton,
Gilbert Winslow,
Mr. John Allerton,
. John Craxton,
Edmund Margesson, Thomas English,
John Billington,
Peter Brown,
Edward Doten,
Joses Fletcher,
Richard Britteridge, Edward Liester.
John Goodman,
George Soule,
CHARTER OF THE' COLONY OF NEW PLYMOUTH GRANTED TO
WILLIAM BRADFORD AND HIS ASSOCIATES-1629 II
To all to whom these presents shall come greetinge: 'VhE'reas our
late sovereigns lord king James for the advancement of a collonie and plantaton in the cuntI] called or knowne by the name of
New Englande in. America, by hIS highnes letters paUents under the
• William Bradford's Pllmoutli Plantation.
.
a The" Pllgrlms" who landed at Plymouth had procured before leaving Europe
a grant of. land from the London or South Virginia Company, but had subsefluently decided to establish a colony in New England. Before leaving the ship
which had brought them across the Atlantic they drew up this compact. They
obtained several successive letters-patent from the Plymouth Company;but none
of them were confirmed by the Crown, and In 1001 the Plymouth, colony was
annexed to Massachusetts Bay.
,i'
.
.
• T'
.
b The compact with the Charter and Laws of the Colony of :NewPlymouth,
&c.,William Brigham, Boston; 1836. pp. '21-26.
' .
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greate seale of Englande bearinge date att 'Vestminster the third day
of November in the eighteenth yeare of his highnes raigne of England,
&c. did give graunte and confirme unto the right honoble Lodowicke
late lord duke of Lenox, George late marques of Buckingham, James
marques Hamilton, Thomas earle of Arundell, Robert earle of 'Varwicke and Ferdinando Gorges, Knight, and divers others whose names
are expressed in the said letters pattents and their successors that
they should be one bodie pollitique and corporate perpeturely consistmge of forty persons, and that they should have perpetual suecession and one common seale to serve for the" said body and that
they and their successors. should ~ incorporated called and knowne
by the name of the Councill established at Plymouth m the county of
Devon for the planting, rulinge orderinge and governinge of New
Englande in America, and alsoe of his speciall grace certame knowledge and mure motion did give graunte and confirme unto the said
presidente and councill and their successors forever under the reservations limitations and declarazons in the said letters pattents expressed, all that part and portion of the said country called NewEngland in America scituate, and lyinge and being in breadth
from ffourty degrees northerly latitude from the equinoctiall line
to ffourty eight degrees of the said northerly latitude inclusively,
. and in length of and in all the breadth aforesaide throughout the
maine land fromsea to sea, together alsoe with all the firme landes
soyles grounds creeks inletts havens portes seas rivers islands waters
fishinges mynes and mineralls as well royaH mines of gold and silver
as other mmes and mineralls pretious stones quarries and all and
singular the commodities jurisdiccons royalties privileges ffranchises
and preheminences both within the said tracte of lands upon the
maine, as also within the said islands and seas adioyninge: To have
hold possesse and enjoy all and singuler the foresaid continente
Ian des territories islands hereditaments and p'cints sea waters fishinges with all and all manner their commodities royalties privileges
preheminences and proffitts that shall arise from thence, with all and
singuler their appurtenaces and every parte and parcell thereof unto
the said councell and their successors and assignes forever: To be
holden of his Matle, his heirs and successors as of his manno" of
East Greenwiche in the county of Kent in free and common soccage
and not in capite nor by Knights service yeeldinge and payinge
therefore to the said late king's Matla, his heires and successors the
fifte parte of the oare 'of gold and silver which from tyme to tJ!!le
and att..all tymes from the date of the said letters pattents sholbe
there gotten had and obtained for and in respect of all and all
manner of duties demands and services whatsoever to be done made
and paid unto his said late Matl&, his heirs and successors as in and by
the said letters pattents amongst sundry other privileges and matters
therein contained more fully and at large it doth and may appeare.
N?w knowe ye that the said councell by virtue and authority of his
s:ud late Mats letters pattents and for and in consideracon that 'ViIham Bradford and h18 associatts have for these nine yeares lived in
New En~lande aforesaid and have there inhabited and planted a
_ . towne called by the name of New Plimouth att their own J?roper
.. costs and charges: .And now seemge that by the speciall providence
of god, and their extraordinary care and industry they have increased
their plantaeon to neere three hundred people, 'and are uppon all
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occasions able to relieve any new planters or others his Mata subjects
whoa.may fall uppon that coaste; have given graunted bargained
sould enfeofl'ed allotted assigned and sett over and by these presents
doe cleerly and absolutely give graunt bargaine sell alien enfeoffe allott
assigne and confirme unto the said 'YIlliam Bradford, his heires
associatts and assignes all that part of Kew-Englande in America
aforesaid and tracte and tractes of lande that lye within or betweene a certaine rivolet or rundlett there commonly called Coa
hassett alias Coria hassett towards the north, and the river commonly called Naragansets river towards the south; and the great
westerne ocean towards the east, and betweene and within a straight
line directly extendinge upp into the maine land towards the
, west from the mouth of the said river called Naragansetts river
to the utmost limitts and bounds of a cuntry or place in New Englande called Pokenacutt alias Sowamsett westward, and another like
straight line extendinge itself directly from the mouth of the said
river called Coahassett alias Cona hassett towards the west so farr
upp into the maine lande westwardes as the utmost limitts of the
said place or cuntr:}" commonly called Pokencutt alias Sowamsett doe
extend, together with one half of the said river called Naragansetts
and the said rivolett or rundlett called Coahassett alias Conahassett
and all lands rivers waters havens creeks ports fishings fowlings and
all hereditaments proffitts comodities and emoluments whatsoever
situate lyin~e and beinge or ariseinge within or betweene the said
limitts and bounds or any of them. And for as much as the:}"have
noe conveniente place either of tradinge or ffishingc within their own
precints whereby (after soe longe travell and great paines,) so hopefull a plantacon may subsiste, as alsoe that they may bee incouraged
the better to proceed in soe pious a worke which may especially tend
to the propagation of religion and the great increase of trade to his
,.Mat. realmes, and advance mente of the publique plantaton, the said
counceU have further given graunted bargained sold enfeoffed allotted assigned and sett over and by these presentes doe cleerely and
absolutely give graunte barR"aine sell alien enfeoffe allott assigns and
confirme unto the said WIlliam Bradford his heires associats and
assignes all that tracte of lande or parte of New England in America
aforesaid weh lyeth within or betweene and extendeth itself from the
utmost limitts of Cobbiseconte alias Comasee-Conte which adjoineth
to the river of Kenebeke alias Kenebekike towards the westerne
ocean and a place called the falls att Mequamkike in America aforesaid, and the space of fifteene Englishe miles on each side of the said
river commonly called Kenebek river, and all the said river called
Kenebek that lies within the said limitts and bounds eastward westward northward or southward laste above mentioned, and all lands
grounds soyles rivers waters fishings hereditam" and proffitts whatsoever situate lyinge and beinge arisings happeninge or ~ccr:ue~ng~,or
which shall arise happen or accrue In or within the said limitts and
boundes or either of them together with free ingresse egresse and
regresse with shipps boates shallopps and other vessels from the sea
commonly called the westerne oce~n to. the said river called Kennebek
and from the said river to the said west erne ocean, together with all
pr~rogatives rights royalties [urisdiceons, p~eveledge~ ffranchises liberties and guerenities, and alsoe marme liberty with the escheats
and casualties thereof, the, Admiralty J urisdiceon excepted with all ,
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the interest right title claime and demande whatsoever which the said
councell and their successors now have or ought to have and claime
or may have and acquire hereafter in or to any the said poreons or
tractes of land hereby menconed to be graunted, or any the premisses
in as free large ample and beneficiall manner to all intents, construecons and purposes whatsoever as the said councell by virtue of his
Mat. said letters pattents mayor can graunte; to have and to holde
the said tracte and tractes o~ lande an~ all a~d sin~ular the pre":lisses above menconed to be graunted WIth their and every of their
appurtenances to the said 'Villiam Bradford his heires associatts
and assignes forever, to the only proper and absolute use and behoofe of the said "~illiam Bradford his heires associats and assignes
forever; Yeeldinge and payinge unto our said soveraigneLord
the
Kinge, his heiros and successors forever one-fifte parte of the oare of
the iuines of gold and silver and one other fifte parte thereof to the
presidente and councell, which shall be had possessed and obtained
within the precints aforesaid for all services and demands whatsoever.
Andthe said councell doe further graunt and agree to and with the
said "~illiam Bradford his heires associatts and assignes and every
of them, his and their ffuctors agents tenants and servants and all
such as hee or they shall send and employ aboute his said/articular
plantaeon, shall and may from tyme to tyme ffreely an lawfully
goe and returne trade and traffique as well with the Englishe as any
of the natines within the precints aforesaid, with liberty of fishinge
uppon any parte of the sea coasts andsea shoares of any the seas or
islands adjacente and not beinge inhabited or otherwise disposed of
by order of the said presidente and councell: also to importe exporte
and transporte their goods and merchandize att their wills and pleasures paying only such duty to the Kings Matle, his heires and successors as the said Presidente and councell doe or ought to pay without
any other taxes impositions burdens and restraints uppon them to be
imposed. And further the' said councell doe graunt and agree to
and with the said "Tilliam Bradford his heires associatts and assignes,
that the persons transported by him or any of them shall not be taken
away, ymployed or commanded either by the Governor .for the tyme
.beinge of New Englande or by any other authority there, from the
business and employmente of the said 'Yilliam Bradford and his
associatts his heires and assignes; necessary [to the] defence of the
cuntry preservaeon of the {>eacesuppressinge of tumults within the
lands, trialls in matters of Justice by appeale uppon spetiall occasion
only excepted. Alsoe it shall be lawfull and free for the said William Bradford his associatts his heires and assignes att all tymes
hereafter to incorporate by some usual or fitt name and title, him or
themselves or the people there inhabitinge under him or them with
liberty to them and their successors from tyme to tyme to frame, and
make orders ordinances and constitucons as well for the better govern mente of their affairs here and the receavinze or ' admittinge any to his or their society as alsoe for the b~tter fovernmt
of his or their people and affaires in New Englande or 0 his and
, their people att sea in goeinge thither, or returninge from -thence,
and the same to putt In execueon or cause to be putt in' execucon by such o!ficers and ministers ashe and they shall authorize and
depute: Provided that the said lawes and orders be not repugnante ~o
the lawes of Englande, or the frame' of governmente by the said
.
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presidents and councell hereafter to be established. And further it
shall be law full and free for the said 'Villiam Bradford, his heires
associats and assignee to transporte cattle of all kinds, alsoe powder
shot ordnance and municon from tyme to tyme as shal be necessary
for their strength and safety hereafter for their several defence; to
encounter expulse repell and resiste by force of armes as well by sea
as by lande, by all waies and meanes whatsoever. And by virtue of
the authority to us derived by his said late Mats letters paUents to
take apprehend seize and make prize of all such persons their shipps
and goods as shall attempte to inhabite or trade with the savaze
people of that cuntry within the severall precincts and limitts of l~s
and their severall plantacon, or shall enterprise or attempt att any
tyme destruceon invasion detriment or annoyance to his and their
said plantacon ; the one moiety of which goods soe siezed and taken it
shal be lawfull for the said William Bradford his heires associats
and assignes to take to their own use and behoofe; the other moiety
thereof to be delivered by the said "~illiam Bradford his heires associats and assignes to such officer and officers as shalbe afPointed to
receave the same for his )Iats use. And the said counce} do hereby
covenante and declare that it is their intente.and meaninge for the
good of this plantaeon that the said William Bradford his associats
his or their heires or assignes shall have and enjoy whatsoever privilege or privileges of what kinde soever, as are expressed or intended
to be graunted III and by his said late Mats letters pattents, and that in
as large and ample manner as the said councell thereby now mayor
hereafter can graunte, coyninge of money excepted. And the said
councell for them and their successors doe covenante and graunte to
the said 'Villiam Bradford, his heires associates and assignes by these
presents, that they the said councell shall at any time hereafter uppon
request att the only proper costs and charges of the said 'Vilham
Bradford, his heires associats and assignes doe make suffer execute
and willingly consent unto any further act or actes, conveyance or
conveyances, assurance or assurances whatsoever, for the good and
perfect investinge assureinge and conveyinge and sure makinge of all
the aforesaid tracte and tractes of landes royalties mines mineralls
woods fishinges and all and singular their appurtenances, unto the
said 'Villiam Bradford his heires associats and assignes as by him or
them or his or their heires or assignes, or his or their councell Iearned
in the law shalbe devised, advised and required. And lastly know
yee that wee the said counsell have made constituted deputed authorized and appointed Captaine Miles Standish, or in his absence Edward 'Vinslowe, John IIowlande and John Alden, or any of them to
be our true and lawful attorney and attornies jointly and severally
in our name and steed to enter into the said tracte and tractes of
lande and other the premises with their appurtenances, or into some
parte thereof in the name of the whole for us and in our names to take
possession and seisin thereof, and after such possession and seisin
thereof or of some parte thereof in the name of the whole had and
taken; then for us and in our names to deliver the full and peacable
possession and seisin of all and singular the said menconed tobe
graunted premisses unto the said )Villian:t Bradford his heires .ass?- .
ciatts and assignes or to hIS or their certame atturney or atturmes III
that behalf ratifyinge alloweinge and confirminge all whatsoever our
said atturney doe in ?r about the premisses .. In witness whereof, the
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said councell established att Plimouth in the county of Devon for the
plantinge rulinge orderinge and governinge of New England in
America have hereunto putt their seale the thir teenth day of January
in fifte yeare of the raigne of our Soveraigne Lord Charles by the
grace of God, Kinge of Englande Scotland Fraunce and Ireland defender of the ffaithe &c. Anno Dom' 1629. .
.
[SEAL.]
R. 'VARWICKE •

.
THE CHARTER OF MASSACHUSETTSBAY-1629.

0

CHARLES, BY TIlE GRAC:E OF GOD, Kinge 'of,England,
Scotland, Fraunce, and Ireland, Defendor of the Fayth, &c. To ALl.
to whome theis Presents shall come Greeting. 'VUEREAS,our most
Deare and Rovall Father, Kinge James, of blessed Memory} by his
IIighnes Letters-patents bearing Date at Westminster the third Day
of November, in the eighteenth Yeare of his Raigne, JIATH given and
graunted vnto the Councell established at Plymouth, in the County
of Devon, for the planting, ruling, ordering, and governing of Newe
England in America, and to their Successors and Assignes for ever,
all that Parte of America, lyeing and being in Bredth, from F9J:ty
Degrees of Northerly Latitude from the Eq.uinoctiall Lyne, to forty
~ht
Degrees of t.lle. saide Northerly Latitude inclusively, andAn
Length, of and within all the Breadth aforesaid, throughout the
Maine Landes from Sea to Sea; together also with all the'~Firme
Landes, Soyles, Groundes, Havens, Portes, Rivers, 'Vaters, Fishing,
Mynes, and Myneralls, as well Royall Mynes of Gould and Silver, as
other Mynes and Myneralls, precious Stones, Quarries1 and all and
singular other Coiiiodities, Jurisdiccons, Royalties, Priviledges, Franchesies, and Prehemynences, both within the said Tract of Land vpon
the Mayne, and also within the Islandes and Seas adjoinin~: J>ROYIDEDalwayes.. That the saide Islandes, or any the Premisses by
the said Letters-patents intended and meant to be graunted, were not
.then actuallie possessed or inhabited, by any other Christian Prince
or State, nor within the Boundes, Lymitts, or Territories of the
. Southerne Colony, then before graunted by our saide Deare Father,
to be planted by divers of his loveing Subiects in the South Partes.
To IIAVE and to houlde, possess, and enioy all and singular the .aforesaid Continent, Landes, Territories, Islandes, Hereditaments,
and
Precincts, Seas, 'Vaters, Fishings, with all, and all manner their
Com.odities, Royalties, Liberties, Prehemynences, and Proffits that
should from thenceforth arise from thence, with all and singuler
their Appurtenances, and every Parte and Parcell thereof, vnto the
saide Councell and their Successors and Assigues for ever, to the sole
and prop~r V sc, Benefitt, and Behoofe of. them the saide Councell,

"'<,'

-

• The Charters and General Laws of the Colony and Province of Massachusetts Bay, * * * Published by Order of the General Court, Boston, Printed
and PUblished by T. n. Walt and Co., 1814. UP. 1-17.
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.
a Lord Sheffield gave a patent In January, !~23, to the New England Company,
tor the location of a colony at Cape Anne .. It was establlshed, but the new settlement <lid not thrIve, and this charter was obtained March 4; 1628-'29. The
officers provldffi for In It were appoInted at Plymouth, In England, but under
a resolution adopted by the company, August 29, 1629, the seat of government
was transferred to lIassnchusetts.
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and their Successors and Asignes for ever: To be houlden of our saide
most Deare and Royall Father, his Heires and Successors, as of his
Marmor of East Greenewich in the County of Kent, in free and coiiion
Soccage, and not in Capite nor by Knight's Service: YEILDINGEand
paying therefore to the saide late Kinge, his heires and Successors,
the fifte Parte of the Oare of Gould and Silver, which should from
tyme to tyme, and at all Tymes then after happen to be found, gotten,
had, and obteyned in, att, or within any of the saide Landes, Lymitts,
Territories, and Precincts, or in or within any Parte or Parcell
thereof, for or in Respect of all and all Manner of Duties, Demaunds
anr Services whatsoever, to be don, made, or paide to our saide Dear
Father the late Kinge his Heires and Successors, as in and by the
saide Letters-patents
(amongst sundrie and other Clauses, Powers,
Priviledges, and Grauntes therein conteyned), more at large appeareth:
.
AND WHEREAS,the saide Councell established at Plymouth, in the
County of Devon, for the plan tinge, ruling, ordering, and governing
of Newe England in America, have by their Deede, indented vnder
their Comon Seale, bearing Date the nyneteenth Day of March last
past, in the third Teare of our Raigne, given, graunted, bargained,
soulde, enfeoffed, aliened, and confirmed to Sir Henry Rosewell, Sir /
John Young, Knightes, Thomas Southcott, John Humphrey, John
. Endecott, and Symon 'Yhetcombe, their Heires and Assignes, and their
Associats for ever, all that Parte of Newe England in America aforesaid, which lyes and extendes betweene a greate River there comonlie
called Monomack alias Merriemack, and a certen other River there,
called Charles River, being in the Bottome of a certayne Bay there,
coiiionlie called Massachusetts, alias Mattachusetts, alias Massatusetts
Bay, and also all and singuler those Landes and Hereditaments whatsoever, lyeing within the Space of three English Myles on the South
Parte of the said Charles River, or of any, or everie Parte thereof; and
also, all and singuler the Landes and Hereditaments whatsoever, lyeing and being within the Space of three English Myles to the Southward of the Southermost Parte of the saide Bay called Massachusetts,
alias Mattachusetts, alias Massatusets Bay; and als01 all those Landes
and Hereditaments whatsoever, which lye, and be within the space of
three English Myles to the Northward of the said River called Monomack, alias Merrymack, or to the Northward of any and every Parte
thereof; and all Landes and Hereditaments whatsoever, lyeing within
the Lymitts aforesaide, North and South in Latitude and bredth,
and in Length. and Longitude, of and within all the Bredth aforesaide, throughout the Mayne Landes there, from the Atlantick and
'Vesh~rne Sea and Ocean on the East Parte, to the South.Sea on the
,veSt Parte;
and all Landes and Groundes, Place and Places, Soyles,
'Voodes and 'Vood Groundes, Havens, Portes, Rivers, 'Vaters, Fish- .
ings,. and Hereditaments whatsoever, lyeing within the said Boundes
and Lymitts,' and everie Parte and Parcell thereof; and also, all
Islandes lyeing in America aforesaide, in the saide Seas or either of
them on the 'V est erne or Eastern Coastes or Partes of the said Tractes .
of Lande, by the saide Indenture mencoed to be given, graunted, bargained, sould, enfeoffed, aliened, and confirmed, or any of them; and
also, all Mynes and Myneralls, as-well Royall Mynes of Gould and
Silver, as other Mynes and Myneralls whatsoeuer, in the saide Lands -.
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and Premisses, or any Parte thereof; and all Jurisdiccons, Rights,
Royalties, Liberties, Freedomes, Ymmunities, Priviledges, Franchises,
Preheminences, and Cofiiodities whatsoever, which they, the said
Councell established at Plymouth, in the County of Devon, for the
planting, ruling, ordering, and governing of Newe England in
America, then had, or might vse, exercise, or enjoy, in or Within the
saide Landes and Premisses by the saide Indenture mencoed to be
given, graunted, bargained, sould, enfeoffed, and confirmed, or in
or within any Parte or Parcell thereof:
To HAVEand to hould, the saide Parte of Newe England in America, which lyes and extendes and is abutted as aforesaide, and every
Parte and Parcell thereof; and all the saide Islandes, Rivers, Portes,
Havens, 'Yaters, Fishings, Mynes, and Myneralls, Jurisdiccons,
Franchises, Royalties, Liberties, Priviledges, Comodities, Hereditaments, and Premisses whatsoever, with the Appurtenances vnto the
saide Sir Henry Ilosewell, Sir John Younge, Thomas Southcott, John
Humfrey, John Endecott, and Simon Whet combe, their Heires and
Assignes, and their Associatts, to the onlie proper and absolute vse
and Behoofe of the said Sir Henry Rosewell, Sir John Younge,
Thomas Southcott,John IIumfrey,John
Endecott,and Simon 'Y_hettcombe, their Heires and Assi~nes, and their Associatts forevermore;
To BE 1I0ULDEN of Vs, our Heires and Successors, as of our Mannor of
Eastgreenwich, in the County of Kent, in free and coriion Soccage,
and not in Capite, nor by Knightes Service; YEILDINGand payeing
therefore vnto Vs, our Heires and Successors, the fifte Parte of the
Oare of Goulde and Silver, which shall from Tyme to Tyme, and at
all Tymes hereafter, happen to be founde, gotten, had, and obteyned
in any of the saide Landes, within the saide Lymitts, or in or Within
any Parte thereof, for, and in Satisfaccon of all manner Duties,
Demaundes, and Services whatsoever to be donn, made, or paid to Vs,
our Heires or Successors, as in and by the said recited Indenture
more at large maie appeare,
.
KOWEKnowe Yee, that 'Yee, at the humble Suite and Pet icon of
the saide Sir Henry Rosewell, Sir John Younge, Thomas Southcott,
John Humfrey, John Endecott, and Simon Whet combe, and of others
-whome they have associated vnto them, HAVE,for divers good Causes
and consideracons, vs moveing, graunted and confirmed, and bv theis
Presents of our especiall Grace, certen Knowledge, and meere Mocon,
doe graunt and confirme vnto the saide Sir Henry Rosewell, Sir John
Younge, Thomas Southeott, John Humfrey, John Endecott, and
Simon Whet combe, and to their Associatts hereafter named; (vide- _
licet) Sir Richard Saltonstall, Knight, Isaack Johnson, Samuel
Aldersey 1.-.John Yen, Mathew Cradock, George Harwood, Increase
Nowell, Richard Perry, Richard Bellingham, Nathaniell 'Vright,
Samuel Vassall, Theofhilus Eaton, Thomas Goffe, Thomas Adams,
John Browne, Samuel Browne, Thomas Hutchins, 'Villiam Vassall,
William Pinch ion, and George Foxcrofte, their Heires and Assignes,
!lll the saide Parte of Xewe England in America, lyeing and extendmg betweene the Doundes and Lymytts in the said recited Indenture
e!}lressed, and all Landes and Groundes, Place and Places, Soyles,
·'V.oods and Wood Groundes, Havens, Portes, Rivers, 'Vaters, Mynes,
Mineralls, J ~lr~sdicCons.Righ~es, Royalties, Liberties, Freedomes, Im. mumti~t Priviledgos, Franchises, Preheminences, Hereditaments, and
. Comodities whatsoever, to them the saide Sir Henry Rosewell, Sir
_"
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John Younge, Thomas Southcott, John Humfrey, John Endecott, and
Simon 'Vhetcombe, theire Heires and Assignes, and to their Associatts, by the saide recited Indenture, given, graunted, bargayned.1
solde enfeoffed, aliened, and confirmed, or mencoed, or intended
thereby to be given, graunted, bargayned, sold, enfeoffed, aliened, and
confirmed: To IIAVE, and to hould, the saide Parte of Newe England
in America, and other the Premisses hereby menfoed to be graunted
and confirmed, and every Parte and Parcell thereof with the .1:\1,:1purtennces, to the saide Sir Henry Rosewell, Sir John Younge, SIr
Richard Saltonstall, Thomas Southcott, -Iohn Humfrey, John Endecott, Simon 'Vhetcombe, Isaack Johnson, Richard Pery, Richard Bellingham, NathanieII 'Vright, SamueII Vassall, Theophilus Eaton,
Thomas Goffe, Thomas Adams, John Browne, Samuel Browne,
Thomas Hutchins, Samuel Aldersey, John Ven, Mathews Cradock,
George Harwood, Increase Nowell, William Vassall, William Pinchion, and George Foxcrofte, their Heires and Assignes forever, to
their onlie proper and absolute Vse and Behoofe for evermore; To
be holden of Vs, our Heires and Successors, as of our l\Iannor of
Eastgreenewich aforesaid, in free and cofiion Socage, and not in
Capite, nor by Knights Service; AND ALSO YEILDI~G and paying therefore to Vs, our Heires and Successors, the fifte parte onlie of all Oare
of Gould and Silver, which from tyme. to tyme, and att all tymes
hereafter shalbe there gotten, had, or obteyned, for all Services, Exaccons and Demaundes whatsoever, according to the Tenure and
Reservacon in the said recited Indenture expressed.
AND FURTHER, knowe yee, that of our more especiall Grace, certen
Knowledg, and meere mOcon, 'Vee have given and graunted, and bv
theis Presents, doe for Vs, our Heires and Successors, give and
graunte vnto the saide Sir Henry Rosewell, Sir John Younge,
Sir Richard S alton stall , Thomas Southcott, John Humfrey, John
Endecott, Symon Whetcombe, Isaack Johnson, Samuell Aldersey,
John Ven, Mathewe Cradock, George Harwood, Increase Nowell,
Richard Pery, Richard Bellingham, Nathaniel 'Vright, Samuell
Vassall, Theophilus Eaton, Thomas Goffe, Thomas Adams, John
Browne, Samuell Browne, Thomas Hutchins, William Vassall, William Pinchion, and George Foxcrofte, their Heires and Assignes, all
that Parte of Newe England in America, which lyes and extendes
hetweene a great River there, comonlie called Monomack River, alias
Merrimack River, and a certen other River there, called Charles
Hiver, being in the Bottome of a certen Bay there, cofiionlie called
.Massachusetts, alias Mattachusetts, alias Massatusetts Bay; and also
all and singuler those Landes and Hereditaments whatsoever, Iring
within the Space of Three Englishe Myles on the South Parte 0 the
said River, called Charles River, or of any or every Parte thereof; and
also all and singuler the Landes and Hereditaments whatsoever,
lying and beinz within the Space of Three Englishe Miles to the
~outhward of the southermost Parte of the said Baye, called Massachusetts, alias Mattachusetts, alias Massatusets Bay: And also all
those Landes and Hereditaments whatsoever, which lye and be within
the Space of Three English Myles to the Northward of the saide
niver, called Monomaek, alias Merrymack, or to the Norward of any
and every Parte thereof, and all Landes and Hereditaments what!;oever, lyeing within the Lymitts aforesaide, North and South, in
Latitude and Bredth, .and in Length and Longitude, of and within
"
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all the Bredth aforesaide, throughout the mayne Landes there, from
the Atlantick and 'Vesterne Sea and Ocean on the East Parte, to the
South Sea on the 'Vest Parte; and all Landes and Groundes, Place
and Places, Soyles, 'Voodes, and 'Vood Groundes, Havens, Portes,
Rivers, W'aters, and Hereditaments whatsoever, lyeing within the
said Boundes and Lymytts, and every Parte and Parcell thereof;
and also all Islandes in America aforesaide, in the saide Seas, or
either of them, on the "~esterne or Easterne Coastes, or Partes of the
saide Tracts of Landes hereby men coed to be given and graunted,
or any of them; and all Mynes and Mynerals as well Royal mynes
of Gold and Silver and other mynes and mynerals, whatsoever, in the
said Landes and Premisses, or any parte thereof, and free Libertie of
fishing in or within any the Rivers or Waters within the Boundes
and Lymytts aforesaid, and the Seas therevnto adjoining; and all
Fishes, Royal Fishes, 'Vhales, Balan, Sturgions, and other Fishes of
what Kinde or Nature soever, that shall at any time hereafter be taken
in or within the saide Seas or Waters, or any of them, by the said
Sir Henr~ Rosewell, Sir John Younge, Sir Richard Saltonstall,
Thomas Southcott, John Humfrey, John Endecott, Simon 'Vhet.
combo, Isaack Johnson, Samuell Aldersey, John Ven, Mathewe Cradock, George Harwood, Increase Noell, Richard Pery, Richard Bellingham, Nathaniell Wright, Samuell Va ssell , Theophilus Eaton,
Thomas Goffe, Thomas Adams, .Tohn Browne, Samuell Browne;
Thomas Hutchins, William Vassall, 'Villiam Pinchion, and George
Foxcrofte, their IIeires and Assignee, or by anv other person or persons whatsoever there inhabiting, by them, or any of them, to be
appointed to fishe therein.
, "
PROVIDED alwayes, That yf the said Landes, Islandes, or any other
the Premisses herein before menconed, and by theis presents, intended
and meant to be graunted, were at the tyme of the graunting of the
saide former Letters patents, dated the Third Day of November, in
the Eighteenth Yeare of our said deare Fathers Raigne aforesaide,
actualhe possessed or inhabited by any other Christian Prince' or
State, or were within the Boundes, Lymytts or Territories of that
Southerne Colony, then before graunted by our said late Father, to
be planted by divers of his loveing Subiects in the south partes of
America, That then this present Graunt shall not extend to any such
partes or parcells thereof, soe formerly inhabited, or Iyeing within the
Boundes of the Southerne Plantacon as af.oresaide, but as to those
partes or parcells soe possessed or inhabited by such Christian Prince
Or State, or being WIthin the Bounders aforesaide shal be vtterlie
voyd, the is presents or any Thinge therein conteyned to the contrarie
notwithstanding.
To HAVE and hould, possesse and enioye the saide
partes of New England in America, which lye, extend, and are abutted
as aforesaide, and every parte and parcell thereof; and all, the 15landes, Rivers, Portes, Havens, 'Vaters, Fishings, Fishes] 'MInes,
Myneralls, Jurisdiccons, FranchiseaRoyalties,
Liberties, Priviledges,
Como?itie:" and Premisses wha~soever, with the Appurtenances, vnto
the said SIr IIenry Rosewell, SIr John Younge, SIr Richard Saltonstall, Thomas Southcott, John Humfrey,John
Endecott, Simon Whetcombe, Isaack Johnson, Samuell Aldersey, John Ven, l\Iathewe eradock, George Harwood, Increase Nowell, Richard Perry" Richard
Bellingham, Nathaniell ,,"'right, Samuell Vassall, Theophilus Eaton,
Thomas Goffe, Thomas Adams,. , John Browne;
Samuell Browne,
.
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Thomas Hutchins, William VaSsall, William Pinchion, and Georze
Foxcroft, their Heires and Assignes forever, to the onlie r.ro:per a;d
absolute Vse and Behoufe of the said Sir Henry Rosewel , SIr John
Younge, Sir Richard Saltonstall, Thomas Southcott, John Humfrey,
John Endecott, Simon 'Vhetcombe, Isaac Johnson, Samuell Aldersey,
John Ven, Mathewe Cradocke, George Harwood, Increase Nowell,
Richard I>ery', Richard Bellingham, Nathaniell Wright, Samuell Yassall, Theophilus Eaton, Thomas Goffe, Thomas Adams, John Browne;
Samuell Browne, Thomas Hutchins, William Vassall, William Pinchion, and George Foxcroft, their Heires and Assignes forevermore: To
BE HOLDENof Vs, our Heires and Successors, as of our Manor of
Eastgreenwich in our Countie of Kent, within our Realme of England, in free and comon Soccage, and not in Capite, nor by Knights
Service; and also yeilding and 'paying therefore, to Vs, our Heires
and Sucessors, the fifte Parte onlie of all Oare of .Gould and Silver,
which from tyme to tyme, and at all tymes hereafter, shal be there
gotten, had, or obteyned, for all Services, Exaccons, and Demaundes
whatsoever; PROVlDEDalwaies, and our expresse 'Vill and Meanings
is, that onlie one fifte Parte of the Gould and Silver Oare above mencoed, in the whole, and noe more be reserved or payeable vnto Vs, our
lIeires and Successors, by Collour or Vertue of theis Presents, the
double Reservaeons or rentals aforesaid or any Thing herein conteyned notwithstanding.
AND FORAS~IUCII, as the food and prosperous Successe of the Plantacon of the saide Partes 0 Newe-England
aforesaide intended by the said Sir Henry Rosewell, Sir John Younge,
Sir Richard Saltonstall, Thomas Southcott, John Humfrey, John
Endecott, Simon 'Vhetcombe, Isaack Johnson, Samuell Aldersey,
John Yen, Mathew Cradock, George Harwood, Increase Noell,' Richard Pery, Richard Bellingham, Nathaniell 'Vright, Samuell Vassall,
Theophilus Eaton, Thomas Goffe, Thomas Adams, John Browne,
Samuell Browne, Thomas Hutchins, 'Villiam Vassall, ,Villiam Pinchien, and George Foxcrofte, to be speedily sett v:pon, cannot but
cheifly depend, next vnder the Blessing of Almightie God, and the
support of our Royall Authoritie vpon the good Government of the
same, To the Ende that the Affaires and Buyssinesses which from
tyme to tyme shall happen and arise concerning the saide Landes,
and the Plantation of the same maie be the better mannaged and
ordered, 'VEE HAVE FURTnER hereby of our especial Grace, certain
Knowledge and mere Moeon, Given, graunted and confirmed, and for
Vs, our Heires and Successors, doe give, graunt, and confirme vnto
our said trustie and welbeloved subiects Sir Henry Rosewell, Sir
John Younge, Sir Richard Saltonstall, Thomas Southcott, John
Humfrey, John Endicott, Simon 'Vhetcofube, !saack Johnson, Samnell Aldersey, John Yen, Mathewe Cradock, GeOJ~~eHarwood, Increase Nowell, Richard Pery, Richard Bellingham, Nathaniell Wright,
Samuell Vassall, Theophilus Eaton, Thomas Goffe, Thomas Adams, •
•Iohn 'Browne Samuell Browne, Thomas Hutchins, 'Villiam Vassall,
William Pinchion, and George Foxcrofte: AND for Vs, our Heires
and Successors . 'Vee will and ordeyne, That the saide Sir Henry
Uosewell, Sir John Young, Sir Richard Saltonstall, Thomas SouthC(ltt, John Humfrey, John .Endicott, Svmon 'Vhetcombe, Isaack
,
Johnson,' Samuell 'Alderseyz John Ven, 1t~athewe Cr!1dock, George
Harwood Increase Noell RIchard Pery, RIChard Bellingham, Nathalliell 'V:ight, Samuell.'vassall,
Theophilus Eaton, Tho~as Goffe,
'.
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Thomas Adams, John Browne, Samuell Browne, Thomas Hutchins,
'Villiam Vassall, 'William Pinchion, and George Foxcrofte, and all
such others as shall hereafter be admitted and made free of the Company and Society hereafter mencoed, shall from tyme to tyme, and att
all tymes forever hereafter be, by Vertue of theis presents, one Body
corporate and politique in Fact and Kame, by the Name of the Governor and Company of the Mattachusetts Bay in Newe-England, and
.them by the Xame of the Governour and Company of the Mattachusetts Bay in Newe-England, one Bodie politique and' corporate, in
Deede, Fact, and Name ; "Tee doe for vs, our Heires and Successors,
make, ordeyne, constitute, and confirme by theis Presents, and that by
that name they shall have perpetuall Successionvand that by the
same Kame they and their Successors shall and maie be capeable and
enabled aswell to implead, and to be impleaded, and to prosecute,
demaund, and aunswere, and be aunsweared vnto, in all and singuler
Suites, Causes, Quarrells, and .Accons, of what kinde or nature-soever .
.And also to have, take, possesse, acquire, and purchase any Landes,
Tenements, or Hereditaments, or any Goodes or Chattells, and the
same to lease, graunte, demise, alien, bargaine, sell, and dispose of, as
other our liege People of this our Realme of England, or any other
corpora con or Body politique of the same may lawfully doe.
. .
AND FURTHER, That the said Governour and Companye, and their
Successors, maie have forever one comon Seale, to be vsed in all
Causes and Occasions of the said Company, and the same Seale may
alter, chaunge, breake, and newe make, from tyme to tyme, at their
pleasures. And our 'Vill and Pleasure is, and 'Vee doe hereby for
Vs, our Heires and Successors, ordeyne and graunte, That from
henceforth for ever, there shalbe one Governor, one Deputy Governor,
and eighteene Assistants of the same Company, to be from tyme to
tyme constituted, elected and chosen out of the Freemen of the saide
Company, for the twyme being, in such Manner and Forme as hereafter in theis Presents is expressed, which said Officers shall applie
themselves to take Care for the best disposeing and ordering of the
generall buysines and Affaires of, for, and concerning the said Landes
and Premisses hereby mencoed, to be graunted, and the Plantacion
thereof, and the Government of the People there,' AND FOR the better
Execucon of our Royall Pleasure and Graunte in this Behalf, 'VEE
doe, by theis presents, for Vs, our Heires and Successors, nominate,
ordeyne, make, & constitute; our wei beloved the saide Mathewe Cradocke, to be the first and present Governor of the said Company, and
the saide Thomas Goffe, to be Deputy Governor of the saide Company, and the snide Sir Richard Saltonstall, Isaack Johnson, Samuell
Aldersey, John Yen, John Humfrey, John Endecott, Simon Whetcombe, Increase Noell, Richard Pery, Nathaniell 'Vright, Samuell
Vassall, Theophilus Eaton, Thomas Adams, Thomas Hutchins, John
Browne, George Foxcrofte, 'Villiam Vassall, and 'Villiam Pinchion,
to be the present Assistants of the saide Company, to continue in the
saide several Offices respectivelie for such tyme, and in such manner,
as in and by theis Presents is hereafter declared and appointed.
AND FURTHER, 'Vee will, and by theis Presents, for Y s, our Heires
and Successors, doe ordeyne and graunte, That the Governor of the
saide Company for the tyme being, or in his Absence by Occasion of
Sicknes or o~h~rwise, the Deputie Governor for the tyme being, shall
. have Authoritie from tyme to tyme vpon all Occasions, to give order
.
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for the assembling of the saide Company, and calling them together
to consult and advise of the Bussinesses and Affaires of the-saide
Company, and that the said Governor, Deputie Governor, and Assistants of the saide Company, for the tyme being, shall or maie.once
every Moneth, or oftener at their Pleasures, assemble and houldeand
keepe a Courte or Assemblie of themselves, for the better ordering
and directing of their Affaires, and that any seaven or more persons
of the Assistants, togither with the Governor, or Deputie Governor
soe assembled, shalbe saide, taken, held, and reputed to be, and shalbe
a full and sufficient·Courte or As~emb1ie of the said Company, for
the handling, orderin~, and dispatching of all such Buysinesses and
Occurrents as shall trorn tyme to tyme happen, touchinz or concerning the said Company or Plantacon; and that there shall or maio
be held and kept by the Governor, or Deputie Governor of the said
Company, and seaven or more of the said Assistants for the tyme
being, vpon every last 'Yednesday in Hillary, Easter, Trinity, and
Michas Termes respectivelie forever, one greate generall and solempe
assemblie, which foure generall assemblies shalbe stiled and called
the foure greate and generall Courts of the saide Company; IN all
and every, or any of which saide greate and generall Courts soe
assembledyWza DOE for Vs, our Heires and Successors, give and
graunte to the said Governor and Company, and their Successors,
That the Governor, or in his absence, the Deputie Governor of the
saide Company for the tyme being, and such of the Assistants and
Freeman of the saide Company as shalbe present, or the ~reater
.nomber of them so assembled, whereof the Governor or Deputie Governor and six of the Assistants at the least to be seaven, shall have
full Power and authoritie to choose, nominate, and appointe, such
and soe many others as they shall thinke fitt, and that" shall be willing
to accept the same, to be free of the said Company and Body, and
them into the same to admitt; and to elect and constitute such Officers as they shall thinke fitt and requisite, for the ordering, mannaging, and dispatching of the Affaires of the saide Govenor and Company, and their. Successors; And to make Lawes and Ordifinces for
the Good and 'Yelfare of the saide Company, and for the Government
and ordering of the saide Landes and Plantaeon, and the People inhabiting and' to inhabite the same, as to them from tyme to tyme
shalbs thought meete, soe as such Lawes and Ordinances be not contrarie or repugnant to the Lawes and Statuts of this our Realme of
England. . AND, our 'Yill and Pleasure is, and W"ee doe hereby for
Vs, our Heires and Successors, establish and ordeyne, That yearely
once in the yeare, for ever hereafter, namely, the last 'Yednesday in
Easter Tearme, yearely, the Governor, Deputy-Governor, and Assistants of the saide Company and all other officers of the saide Company shalbe in the Generall Court or Assembly to be held for that
Day or.Tyme, newly chosen for the Yeare ensueing by suchfeater
parte of the said Company, for the Tyme being, then an there
present; as is aforesaide.
AND, yf it shall happen the present governor, Deputy Governor, and assistants, by theis presents appointed,
or such as shall hereafter be newly chosen into their Roomes, or any
of them, or any other of the officers to be appointed for the said Company, to dye, or to _be removed from his or their severall Offices or
Places before the saide generallDay of Elecoon (whome 'Vee doe .
hereby declare for any Misdemeanoc or Defect to be removeable by
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the Governor, Deputie Governor, Assistants, and Company, or such
greater Parte of them in any of the publique Courts to be assembled'
as is aforesaid) That then, and in every such Case, it shall and
maie be lawfulI, to and for the Governor, Deputie Governor, Assistants, and Company aforesaide, or such greater Parte of them soe to
be assembled as is aforesaide, in any of their Assemblies, to proceade to a new Eleccon of one or more others of their Company in
the Roome or Place, Roomes or Places of such Officer or Officers soe
dyeing or removed according to their Discrecons, And, ymediately
vpon and after such Eleccon and Eleceons made of such Governor,
Deputie Governor, Assistant or .Assistants, or any other officer of the
saide Company, in Manner and Forme aforesaid, the .Authoritie,
Office, and Power, before given to the former Governor, Deputie
Governor, or other Officer and Officers soe removed, in whose Steade
and Place newe shabe soe chosen, shall as to him and them, and everie
of them, cease and determine
..
PROVIDED
alsoe, and our 'ViII and Pleasure is, That aswell such as
are by the is Presents appointed to be the present Governor, Deputie
Governor, and Assistants of the said Company, as those that shall
succeed them, and all other Officers to be appointed and chosen as .
aforesaid, shall, before they vndertake the Execucon of their saide
Offices and Places respectivelie, take their Corporal Oathes for the
duo and faith full Performance of their Duties in their severall Offices
and Places, before such Person or Persons as are by theis Presents
herevnder appointed to take and receive the same; That is to saie,
tho saide Mathewe Cradock, whoe is hereby nominated and appointed
the present Governor of the saide Company, shall take. the saide .
Oathes before one or more of the Masters of our Courte of Chauneery for the Tyme being, vnto which l\Iaster or Masters of the Chauncery, 'Vee doe by theis Presents give full Power and .Authoritie to
take and administer the said Oathe to the said Governor accordinglie:
And after the saide Governor shalbe soe sworne, then the said Deputy
Governor and .Assistants, before by theis Presents nominated and
appointed, shall take the said severall Oathes to their Offices and
Places respectivelie belonging, before the said Mathew Cradock, the
present Governor,-soe formerIie sworne as aforesaide.
And every
such person as shallbe at the Tyme of the annuall Eleccon, or otherwise, vpon Death or Removeall, be appointed to be the newe Governor
of the said Company, shall take the Oathes to that Place belonging,
before the Deputy Governor, or two of. the Assistants. of the said
Company at the least, for the Tyme bemg: And the newe elected
Deputie Governor and .Assistants, and all other officers to be hereafter
chosen as aforesaide from Tyme to Tyme, to take the Oathes to their
places respectivelie belonging, before the Governor of the said Company for the Tyme being, vnto which said Governor, Deputie Governor, and assistants, 'Vee doe by theis Presents srive full Power and
Authoritie to give and administer the said Oathesrespectively,
according to our true Meaning herein before declared, without any
Co~ission or further Warrant to be had and obteyned of our ~V s, our
Heires or Successors, in that Behalf. A~-ro,'Vee doe further, of our
e.sp!!cial Grace, certen Knowledge, and meere mocon, for, Vs, our
Heires and. Successors, give and graunte to the said Governor, and
Company, and their Successors for ever by theis Presents, That it
shalbe lawfull and free for them and their ASsignes, at all and every
_,
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'fyme and Tymes hereafter, out of any our Realmes or Domynions
whatsoever, to take, lea de, carry, and transport, for in and into their
Voyages, and for and towardes the said Plantacon in Newe England,
all such and soe many: of our loving Subjects, or any other strangers
that will become our loving Subjects, and live under our Allegiance,
as shall willinglie accompany them in the same VoyaO'es and
Plantacon; and also Shipping, Armour, 'Veapons, OrdinaI~ce, Mur.icon, Powder, Shott, Corne, Victualls, and all Manner of Clothing,
Implements, Furniture, Beastes, Cattle, Horses, Mares, Merchandizes,
and all other Thinges necessarie for the saide Plantaeon, and for
their Vse and Defence, and for Trade with the People there, and in
passing and returning to and fro, any Lawe or Statute to the contrarie hereof: in any wise notwithstanding;
and without payeing or
yeilding any Custome or Subsidie, either inward or outward, to Vs,
our Heires 01' Successors, for the same, by the Space of seaven Yeares
from the Day of the Date of theis Presents. PROVIDED,
that none of
the saide Persons be such as shalbe hereafter by especiall Name restrayned by V s, our Heires or Successors. AND,' for their further
Encouragement, of our especiall Grace and Favor, W"ee doe by theis
Presents, for Vs, our Heires and Successors.iyeild and graunt to the
snide Governor and Company, and their Successors, and every of
them, their Factors and Assignes, That they and every of them shalbe
free and quitt from all Taxes] Subsidies, and Customes, in Newe
England, for the like Space of seaven Yeares, and from all Taxes
and Imposicons for the Space of twenty and one Yeares, vpon all
Goodes and Merchandizes at any Tyme or Tymes hereafter, either
vpon Irnportafon thither, or Exportaeon from thence into our Realme
of England, or into" any other our Domvnions by the said Governor
and Company, and their Successors, their Deputies, Factors, and
Assignes, or any of them; EXCEPTonlie the five Pounds per" Centum
due for Custome vpon allsuch Goodes and Merchandizes as after the
saide seaven Yea res shalbe expired, shalbe brought or imported into
our Realme of England, or any other of our Dominions, according
to the auncient Trade. of Merchants, which five Poundes per Centum
onlie being paide, it shall be thenceforth lawfull and free for the
said Adventurers, the same Goodes and Merchandizes to export and.
~arry out of our said Domynions into forraine Partes, without any
Custome, Tax, or other Dutie to be paid to Vs, our Heires or Successors, or to any other Officers or Ministers of Vs, our Heires and Sue- "
cessors, PROVIDED,
that the said Goodes and Merchandizes be shipped
out within thirteene Monethes, after their first Landing within any
Parte of the saide Domynions.
.
.
AND, 'Vee doe for Vs, our Heires and Successors, give and graunte
vnto the saide Governor and Company, and their. Successors, That
whensoever, or soe often as any. Custome or Subsedie shallgrowe due
or payeable, vnto Vs, our Heires, or Successors, accordmg to the
Lymittacon and Ap{>pintment aforesaide, by Reason of any Goodes,
Wares, or Merchandizes to be shipped out, or any Retorne to be made
o! any Geodes, 'Vares, or Merchandize vnto or from the said Partes of
~ewe England hereby moncoed to be graunted as aforesaid, or a~y
the Landes or Territories aforesaide, That then, and soe often, and 111
such Case, the Farmers, Customers, and Officers of our Customes of
England and Ireland, andeverie of them for the Tyme being, vp~n
Hequest made to them by the saide Governor and Company, o.r their
•
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Successors, Factors, or Assignes, and vpon convenient Security to be
given in that Behalf, shall give and allowe vnto the said Governor
and Company, and their Successors, and to all and everie Person and
Persons free of that Company, as aforesaide, six Monethes Tyme for
the Payement of the one halfe of all such Custome and Subsidy as
shalbe Que and payeable unto Vs, our Heires and Successors, for the
same; for which theis our Letters l?atent, or the Duplicate, or the
inrollem' thereof, shalbe vnto our saide Officers a sufficient 'V arrant
and Discharge.
K EVERTIIELES, our 'Vill and Pleasure is, That yf any
of the saide Goodes, "Tares, and :Merchandize, which be, or shalbe at
any Tyme hereafter landed or exported out of any of our Realmes
aforesaide, and shalbe shipped WIth a Purpose not to be carried to
the Partes of Newe England aforesaide, but to some' other place,
!That then such Payment, Dutie, Custome, Imposieon, or Forfeyture,
.. ,,,halbe paid, or belonge to V s, our Heires and Successors, for the 'said
Goodes, "Tares, and Merchandize, soe fraudulently sought to be transported, as yf this our Graunte had not been made nor graunted.
AND, 'V('e doe further will, and by the is Presents, for Vs, our Heires
and Successors, firmlie enioine and eoriiaunde, as well the Treasorer,
Chauncellor and Barons of the Exchequer, of Vs, our Heires and
Successors, as also all and singuler the Customers, Farmors, and
Collectors of the Customes, Subsidies, and Imposts, and other the
Officers and Ministers of Vs, our Heires and Successors whatsoever,
for the Tyme Being, That they and every of them, vpon the shewing
forth vnto them of theis Letters patents, or the Du~~hcate or exemplificacon of the same, without any other "Tritt or "arrant
whatsoever
from Vs, our Heires or Successors, to be obteyned or sued forth, doe
and shall make full, whole, entire, and due Allowance, and cleare
Discharge vnto the saide Governor and Company, and their Successors, of all Customes, Subsidies, Irnposieons, Taxes and Duties whatsoever, that shall or maie be claymed by Vs, our Heires and Successors,
of or from the said Governor and Company, and their Successors,
for or by Reason of the said Goodes, Chattels, 'Yares, Merchandizes,
and Premises to be exported out of our saide Domynions, or any of
them, into any Parte of the saide Landes or Premises hereby mencoed,
to be ~iven, graunted, and confirmed, or for, or by Reason of any of
the saide Goodes, Chattells, 'Yares, or Merchandizes to be imported
from the said Landes and Premises hereby mencoed, to be given,
graunted, and confirmed into any of our saide Dominions, or any
.. Parte thereof as aforesaide, excepting onlie the saide five Poundes
per Centum hereby reserved and payeable after the Expirafon of the
saide Terme of seaven Yea res as aforesaid, and not before; And theis
our Letters-patents, or the Inrollment, Duplicate, or Exemplificafon
of the same shalbe for ever hereafter, from time to tyme, as well to
the Treasorer, Chauncellor and Barons of the Exchequer of Vs, our
Heires and Successors, as to all and singuler the Customers, Farmors,
and Collectors of the Customes, Subsidies,' and Imposts of Vs, our
IIeires and Successors, and all Searchers, and other the Officers and
M~nisters wh~,tsoev~r of Vs, our Heires and S~ccessors, for the Time
being, a sufficient "arrant
and DIscharge In this Behalf. . ":
.
'AND,.further our Will and Pleasure is, and 'Vee doe hereby for Vs,
oUF Heires and Successors, ordeyne and declare, and graunte totbe
sal de Governor and Company, and ,their Successors, That al1·,.~nd
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every the Subiects o~ Vs, our. Heires or Successors, which shall goe
to and inhabite within the saide Landes and Premisses hereby mencoed to be graunted, and every of their Children which shall happen
to be borne there, or on the Seas in goeing thither, or retorninz from
thence, shall have and enjoy all liberties and Immunities of f~e and=
naturall Subiects within any of the Domynions of Vs, our Heires or
Successors, to all Intents, Construccons, and Purposes whatsoever, as
yf they and everie of them were borne within the Realme of En~land. And that the Governor and Deputie Governor of the said
Company for the Tyme being, or either of them, and any two or
more of such of the saide Assistants as shalbe therevnto appointed
by the saide Governor and Company at any of their Courts or
Assemblies to be held as aforesaide, shall and maie at all Tymes, and
from tyme to tyme hereafter, have full Power and Authoritie to minister and give the Oathe and Oathes of Supremacie and Allegiance,'
or either of them, to all and everie Person and Persons, which shall
at any Tyme or Tymes hereafter goe or pas."leto the Landes and .
Premisses hereby mencoed to 'be graunted to inhabite in the same.
AND, 'Vee doe of our further Grace, certen Knowledg and meere
:Mocon,give and graunte to the snide Governor and Company, and
their Successors, That it shall and maie be lawfull, to and for the
Governor or Deputie Governor, and such of the Assistants and Freemen of the said Comfany for the Tyme being as shalbe assembled in
any of their general Courts aforesaide, or m any other Courtes to
be specially sumoned and assembled for that Purpose, or the greater
Parte of them (whereof the Governor or Deputie Governor, and six
of the Assistants to be alwaies seaven) from tyme to tyme, to make,
ordeine, and establishe all Manner of wholesome and reasonable
Orders, Lawes, Statutes, and Ordiiinces, Direceons, and Instruceons,
not contrairie to the Lawes of this our Realme of England, aswell for
setling of the Formes and Ceremonies of Governm' and Magistracy,
fitt and necessary for the said Plantafon, and the Inhabitants there,
and for nameing and setting of all sorts of Officers, both superior
and inferior, which they shall finde needefull for that Governement
and Plantacon, ana the distinguishing and setting forth of the severall duties, Powers, and Lymytts of every such Office and Place, and
the Formes of such Oathes warrantable by the Lawes and Statutes
of this our Realme of England, as shalbe respectivelie ministred vnto
them for the ExecuCon of the said several IOffices and Places; as also,
for the disposing and ordering of the Eleccons of such of the said
Officers as shalbe annuall, and of such others as shalbe to succeede in
Case of Death or Removeall, and ministring the said Oathes to the
newe elected Officers, and for Imposicons of law full Fynes, Mulcts,
Imprisonment, or other law full Correccon, according to the Course of
other Corporacons in this our Realme of England, and for the dIrecting, ruling, and' disposeing .of all other Matters and Thinges,
whereby our said People, Inhabitants there, may be soe religiously,
peaceablie, and civilly governed, as their good Life and orderlie Conversacon, maie wynn and incite the Natives of Country, to the Knowledg and Obedience of the onlie true God and Sauior of Mankinde, ,.',
and the Christian Fayth, which in our Royall Intencon, and the':,
Adventurers free Profession, is 'the prineipall Ende of this.Planta- .
cion. : JVU.LING,eofiiaunding,and requiring, and by theis Presents ,
7253--vOL3--07~
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for Vs, our Heires, and Successors, ordeyning and appointing, that
all such Orders, Lawes, Statuts and Ordinnces, Instruccons and Direccons, as shalbe soe made bv the Governor, or Deputie Governor of
the said Company, and such of the Assistants and Freemen as aforesnide, and published in W"riting, vnder their cofnon Seale, shalbe
carefullie and dulie observed, kept, performed, and putt in ExecuCon,
according to the true Intent and :Meaning of the same; and theis our
Letters-patents, or the Duplicate or exernplificafon thereof, shalbc to
all and everie such Officers, superior and inferior, from Tyme to
Tyrne, for the putting of the same Orders, Lawes, Statutes, and Ordinnces, Instruceons, and DirecCons, in due ExecuCon against Vs, our
Heires and Successors, a sufficient 'Varrunt and Discharge.
A~D 'VEE DOEfurther, for Vs, our Heires and Successors, give and
~raunt to the said Governor and Company, and their Successors by
theis Presents, that all and everie such Chiefe Comaunders, Captaines, Governors, and other Officers and Ministers, as by the said
Orders, Lawes, Statuts, Ordifinces, Instruccons, or DirecCons of the
said Governor and Company for the Tyme being, shalbe from Tyme
to Tyme hereafter ymploied either in the Government of the saide
Inhabitants and Plantafon, or in the ""aye by Sea thither, or from
thence, according to the Natures and Lymitts of their Offices and
Places respectively, shall from Tyme to Tyrne hereafter for ever,
within the Precincts and Partes of Newe England hereby menfoed
to be graunted and confirmed, or in the 'Yaie by Sea thither, or from
thence, have full and Absolute Power and Authoritie to correct,
punishe, pardon, governe, and rule all such the Subiects of Vs, our
Heires and Successors, as shall from Tyme to Tyme adventure themselves in any Voyadge thither or from thence, or that shall at any
Tyme hereafter, inhabite within the "Precincts and Partes of Newe
England aforasaid, according to the Orders, Lawes, Ordifinces, Instruccons, and Direcfons aforesaid, not being repugnant to the Lawes
and Statutes of our Realme of England as aforesaid.
AND 'VEE
DOEfurther, for Vs, our Heires and Successors, give and graunte to
the said Governor and Company, and their Successors, by theis Presents, that it shall and maie be law full, to' and for the Chiefe
Comaunders, Governors, and officers of the said Company for the
Time being, who shalbe resident in the said Parte of Newe England
in America, by theis Presents graunted, and others there inhabiting
by their Appointment and Direecon, from .Tyme to Tyme, and at
all Tymes hereafter for their speciall Defence and Safety, to incounter, expulse, repell, and resist by Force of Armes, aswell by Sea
as by Lande, and by all fitting 'Vaies and Meanes whatsoever, all
such Person and Persons, as shall at any Tyme hereafter, attempt or
enterprise the DestrucCon, Invasion, Detriment, or Annoyaunce to
the said Plantation or Inhabitants, and to take and surprise by all
'Vaies and Meanes whatsoever, all and every such Person and Persons, with their Shippes, Armour, :Municon,' and other Goodes, as
shall in hostile manner invade or attempt the defeating of the said
-Plantacon, or the Hurt of the said Company and Inhabitants: NEVERTIIE~E~,our~.Will and. Pleasure is, and 'Vee doe hereby declare to all
Christian lunges, Princes and States, that yf any Person or Persons
which shall hereafter be of the said Company or Plantafon, or any
other by Lycense or Appointment of the said Governor and Company
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for the Tyme being, shall at any Tyme or Tymes hereafter, robb or
spoyle, by Sea or by Land, or doe any IIurt, Violence, or vnlawful
lIostilitie to any of the Subjects of Vs, our IIeires or Successors, or
any of the Subjects of any Prince or State, being then in League and
Amytie with Vs, our Heires and Successors, and that upon such
injury don and vpon iust Complaint of such Prince or State or their
Subjects, 'YEE, our Heires and Successors shall make open Proclamacon within any of the' Partes within our Realme of England,
cofiiodious for that purpose, that the Person or Persons huveinz
cofnitted any such Roberie or Spoyle, shall within the Terme lymytted
by such a Proclamacon, make full RestituCon or SatisfacCon of all
such Iniureis don, soe as the said Princes or others so complayning,
maie hould themselves fullie satisfied and contented; and that yf the
said Person or Persons, haveing cofnitted such Robbery or Spoile,
shall not make, or cause to be made SatisfacCon accordinglie, within
such Tyme soe to be lymytted, that then it shalbe lawfull for Vs, our
Heires and Successors, to putt the said Person or Persons out of our
Allegiance and Proteccon, and that it shalbe lawfull and free for all
Princes to prosecute with Hostilitie, the said Offenders, and every of
them, their and every of their Procurers, Ayders, Abettors, and Comforters in that Behalf: PROVIDED
also, and our expresse 'Vill and
Pleasure is, And 'Yee doe by theis Presents for Vs, our IIeires and
Successors ordeyne and appoint That theis Presents shall not in any
manner envre, or be taken to abridge, barr, or hinder any of our loving subjects whatsoever, to vse and exercise the Trade of Fishing
vpon that Coast of New' England in America, by theis Presents
menCoed to be graunted. But that they, and every, or any of them,
shall have full and free Power and Liberty to continue and vse their
said Trade of Fishing vpon the said Coast, in any the Seas therevnto
adioyning, or any Armes of the Seas or Saltwater Rivers where they
have byn wontto fishe, and to build and sett' vp vpon the Landes by
theis Presents graunted, such 'Vharfes, Stages, and 'Yorkehouses as
shalbe necessarie for the salting, drying, keeping, and packing vp of
their Fish, to be taken. or gotten vpon that Coast; and to cutt down,
and take such Trees 'and other Materialls there groweing, or being, or
shalbe needefull for that Purpose, and for all other necessarie Easements, Helpes, and Advantage concerning their said Trade of Fishing
there, in such Manner and Forme as they have byn heretofore at any
tyme accustomed to doe, without making any wilfull 'Yaste or Spoyle,
nny Thing in theis Presents contevned to the contrarie notwithstanding. AND 'VEE DOEfurther, for.'Vs, our Heires and Successors, ordeyne and graunte to the said Governor and Company, and their
Successors by theis Presents that theis our Letters-patents shalbe
firme, good, effectuall, and availeable in all Thinges, and to all Intents and ConstrucCons of Lawe, according to our true ~reaning
herein before declared, and shalbe construed, reputed, and adiudged
in all Cases most favourablie on the Behalf, and for the Benefitt and
Behoofe of the saide Governor and Company and their Successors:
.hTHOUII expresse menCon of the true yearely Value or certenty of
the Premisses or any of them, or of any other Guiftes or Grauntes,
by Vs, or any of our Progenitors or Predecessors to the foresaid Govornor or Company before this tyme made, in, theis Presents is not
made;. or any Statute, Acte, Ordifince, Provision, Proclamacon, or
.•• :.
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Restrainte to the. contrarie thereof, heretofore had, made, published,
ordeyned, or provided, or any other Matter, Cause, or Thinge whatsoever to the contrarie thereof in any wise notwithstanding.
IN 'VITNES whereof, 'Vee have caused theis our Letters to be made
-Patents,
.
'VITNES ourself, at Westminster, the fourth day of March, in .the
fourth Yeare of our Raigne.
.

Per Breve de Privato Sigillo,
'Volseley.
Praedictus Matthaeus Cradocke J uratus. est de Fide et Obedientia
Regi et Successoribus suis, et de Debita Executione Officii Guberatoris Juxta Tenorem Praesentium, 18° Martii, 1628. Coram me
Carolo Casare Milite in Cancellaria Mro,
CHAR.-C..ESAR.
The Great Seal of fJnglanJ. appendant by a parti-coloured silk string.

THE ACT OF SURRENDER OF THE GREAT CHARTER OF NEW ENG·
LAND TO IDS MAJESTY-1635 •
To all Christian People to whom this present writing shall come:
The President and Council established at Plymouth in the' County
of Devon, for planting, ruling, and governing of New' England in
America, send Greeting, in our Lord God everlasting.
.
Whereas our late Sovereign Lord King James, of ever blessed
memory, by his Highness Letters Patent under' the Great Seal of
England, bearing date at 'Vest minster, the third day of November, .
in the eighteenth lear of his Majesty's reign of England, France,
and Ireland, and 0 Scotland the four and fiftieth: Upon the motives,
reasons, and causes in the said Letters Patents mentioned and contained, did for him, his heirs, and successors, grant, ordain, establish,
and confirm his then right trusty and right well beloved Cousins
and Councillors Lodowick then Duke of Lenox, Lord Steward of his
Household, George then Marquess of Buckingham then High Admiral of England, James then Marquess of Hamilton, William then
Earl of Pembroke and then Lord Chamberlaine of his Household,
who are since deceased; Thomas, now Earl of Arundell, and divers
others of his Nobility and Gentry of this realme of England, therein
named, to be the first and present Councill established at Plymouth
aforesaid, for the planting, ruling, and governing of New England
in America aforesaid: And then the said then Duke of Lenox, Marquess of Buckingham, Marquess of Hamilton, Earl of Pembroke,
and Earl of Arundel, and the said others of the Nobility and Gentry
therein named, and the survivors of them and their successors, to be
'

..

• Verifiedby .. The Compact with the Charter and Laws of the Colony of New
Plymouth ; together with the Charter of the Connell at Plymouth," and all
Appendix, containing. the Articles of Confederation of the United Colonies or
. New England and other valuable Documents. Published agreeably to a Resolve
passed Aprll 5, 18.1G, under the supervision of William Brigham, Counsellor at
Law, Roston: Dutton and Wentworth, Printers to the State, Nos. 10 and 12
Exchlluge Street. 183G.'··
.
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elected as in the said Letters Patents is. expressed, dfd by the said ~
Letters Patents incorporate, erect, ordain, name, constitute, and establish to be one body politick and corporate, in Deed and Name, by the
Name of the Council of Plymouth aforesaid, in the said County of
Devon, for the planting, ruling, and governing of New England in
America aforesaid, To have perpetual succession, with divers other
powers, priviledges, immunities, provisions, and restrictions, for the
propagation and establishing of true Religion in those parts, and for
the better regulating of the same plantations, as in and bv the said
Letters Patents, do Reference Thereunto had more plainly and at .
large appeareth. Now Know ye that, the said President and Council,
for divers good causes and considerations them thereunto moving,
have given, granted, assigned, yielded up, and surrendered, and by
these presents do give, grant, assign, yield up and surrender unto
our most gracious Sovereign Lord Charles by the Grace of God,
King of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of the
Faith, the said .Letters Patents to the Duke of Lenox, Marquess of
Buckingham, Marquess Hamilton, 'Villiam Earl of Pembroke,
Thomas Earl of Arundel, and to the rest of the Nobility and Gentry
of this Kingdom therein named, for the planting, ruling, and governing of New England in America aforesaid, and all and every the
liberties, licenses, powers, priviledges and authorities therein and
thereby given and granted, or mentioned to be. given and granted,
and all their and every their right, estate, title, interest, claim. demandwhatsoever
of, m, and to the same Letters Patents, licenses,
powers, pri7iledges, and authorities, and of, in and to, every or anv
parcell of them or any of them. In 'Vitness whereof the said Prestdent and Council have caused their common' Seal to be put to these
presents, the seventh day of June in theeleventh year of the reign of
our Sovereign Lord King Charles, and in the year of our Lord God,
One thousand six hundred ~nd thirty-five,
WILtIAM :BRADFORD, &c. SURRENDER OF THE PATENT OF PLY·
, MOUTH' COLONY TO THE FREEMEN, MARCH 2D, 1640 *

Whereas divers and sondry Treaties have beene in the Publicke
generall courts of New Plymouth his majestie our dread Sovereigne
Charles by the grace of God King of England Scotland France and
Ireland &c. concerning the ~r.oper Right and title of the Lands within
the bounds and limitts of hIS said majestic's Letters Patents graunted
by the Right Honorable his majestie's counsell for New England
•
ratified by theire Comon Seale and signed by the hand of the night .
Honorable Earle of 'Varwicke then Presidente of the said counsell
to William Bradford his heirs associates and assignes beareing date
&c And whereas the said William Bradford and divers others the
first Instruments of God in the beginninge of this srreate work of
Plantacon together with such as the Alorderinge G~ in his Provi- .
dence soone added unto them have beene at very greate charges to
procure the said lands priviledges and freedomes from all entanglements as may appeare by divers and sondry deeds enlargements of
~. ~
.
..'
.
..
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graunts purchases payments of debts &c by reason whereof the title
to the day of this present remayneth in the said William his heirs
ussociats and assignes now for the better settling of the state of the
said land aforesaid the said William Bradford and those their Instruments termed and called in sondry orders upon publick Record the
Purchasers or Old Comers witnes two in especiall the one beareing
date the third of March IG3!) the other in December the first 1640
whereunto these presents have speciall relacon and agreement and
whereby they are distinguished from other freemen and Inhabit· ants of the said Corporation. Be is Knowne unto all men therefore by these presents That the said William Bradford for himself
his heires together with the said purchasers do onely reserve unto
themselves their heires and assignes those three tracts of land men-,
coned in the said resolucon order and agreement beareing date the
first day of December 1640 viz. first from the bounds of Yarmouth
three miles to the Eastward of Naemskeckett and from Sea to Sea
crosse the said neck of land. The second of a place called Acconguesse (alias) Acockus which lyeth in the bottome of the Bav adjoyneing to the west side of Poynt Perrill and two miles to the
westerne side of the said River to another place called Acqussent
River which entereth at the western end of Nickatay and two miles
to the Eastward therof and to extend eight miles up into the
countrey. The third place of Sowawsett River to Patuckquett
River with Consurnpsit Neck which is the chief habitation of the
Indians and reserved for them to dwell upon extending into: the
land eight miles through the whole breadth thereof, together with
such other smale percells of lands as they or any of them are personally possessed of or interessed in by vertue of any former titles
or graunts whatsoever and the said William Bradford doth by the'
free and full consent approbacon and agreement of the said Old
· Planters or Purchasers together with the likeing approbacon and acceptacon of the other part of the said Corporacon surrender into
the hands of the whole court consisting of the Freemen of this
Corpora con , of New Plymouth all that ther right and title power
authorytie priviledges immunities and freedomes graunted in the said
Letters Patents by the said Right Honorable Councell : for :New
England reserveing his and their personall Right of Freemen together with the said Old Planters aforesaid except the said Lands
·before excepted, declaring the Freemen of this Corpora con together
with all such as shall be legally admitted into the same his associates And the said William Bradford for him his heires and
· assignee doe further hereby promise and graunt to doe andperforme
. whatsoever further thinge or thinges act or acts which in him lieth
which shalbe need full and expedient for the better confirmeing and
establishinge the said premisses as by Counsell learned in the Laws
shalbe reasonably advised and devised when he shalbe thereunto
required In witnes whereof the said 'Villiam Bradford hath in
Publicke Court surrendered the said Letters Patents actually into
the hands and power of the said Court bynding himselfe his heires
e~ecl.ltors administrators and assignes to deliver up whatsoev.er specialties ~re ill his h~nd~ that do or may concerne the same. .:~ ..
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COMMISSION OF SIR EDMUND ANDROS FOR THE DOMINION
NEW ENGLAND.
APRIL 7, 1688 a

OF

James the Second by the Grace of God King of England, Scotland
France and Ireland Defender of the Faith &c. To our trusty.and
welbeloved Sr Edmund Andros Kn' Greeting: "llereas by our Commission under our Great Seal of England, bearing date the third day
of June in the second year of our reIgn wee have constituted and appointed you to be our Captain Generall and Governor in Chief in and
over all that part of our territory and dominion of New England in
America known by the names of our Colony of the Massachusetts Bay,
our Colony of New Plymouth, our Provinces of New Hampshire and
Main and the Narraganset
Country or King's Province. And
whereas since that time 'Vee have thought it· necessary for our service
and for the better protection and security of our subjects in those
parts to join and annex to our said Government the neighboring
Colonies of Road Island and Connecticutt, our Province of New York
and East and ""est .Jersey, with the territories thereunto belonging,
as wee do hereby join annex and unite the same to our said government and dominion of New England.
'Vee therefore reposing especiall trust and confidence in the prudence courage and loyalty of you
the said Sir Edmund Andros, out of our especiall ~race certain
knowledge and meer motion, have. thought fit to constitute and al?point as wee do by these presents constitute and appoint you the said
Sr Edmund Andros to be our Captain Generall and Governor in
Cheif in and over our Colonies of the Massachusetts Bay and New Plymouth, our Provinces of New Hampshire and Main, the Narraganset country or King's Province, our Colonys of Road Island and Con.necticutt, our Province of New York and East and 'Vest Jersey, and
of all that tract of land circuit continent precincts and limits in
America lying and being in breadth from forty degrees of Northern
latitude from the Equinoctiall Line to the River of St. Croix
Eastward, and from thence directly Northward to the river of Canada, and in length and longitude by all the breadth aforesaid and
throughout the main land from the Atlantick or 'Yestern' Sea or
Ocean on the East :)?art, to the South Sea on the 'Yest part, with all
the Islands, Seas, RIvers, waters, rights, members,and appurtenances,
thereunto belonging (our province of Pensilvania and country of .
Delaware only excepted), to be called and known as formerly by the
name and title of our territory and dominion of New England in
America,
And for your better guidance and direction Wee doe hereby require
and command you to do & execute all things in due manner, that
shall belong unto the said office and the trust wee have reposed in
you, according to the severall powers instructions and authoritys
mentioned in these presents, or such further powers instructions and
°

°

to

;,Text In Document" Relative
the Colonial I1istory of the State of New
York,Vol. III, pp. 537-542. ~(Albany, 18:>3.) The earlier Courmlsslon to Sir
F,dmund Andros, dated June 3, 1686, appointing him Captain General and Governor of the Territory and Dominion of New England, which Included the
Colonies of 1\Iass. Bay and New Plymouth and the Provinces of New Hampshlre ,
and 1\Ialne, the Narragansett
Country, otherwise called The Kings Province.
was very similar In Its provisions to this document. It Is printed In Records,
of the Colony of Rhode Island and Providence Plautatlons In New England.
(Providence, 1858)," Vol. III, pp. 212-218. ,
.
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authoritys mentioned, in these presents, as you shall herewith receive or which shall at any time hereafter be granted or appointed
you under our signet and sign manual or by our order in our Privy
Councill and according to such reasonable lawes and statutes as are
now in force or such others as shall hereafter be made and established
within our territory & dominion aforesaid.
And our will and pleasure is that vou the said S' Edmund Andros
having, after publication of these our Letters Patents, first taken the
Oath of duly executing the office of our Captain Generall and· Governor in Cheif of our said territory and dominion, which our .Councill there or any three of them are hereby required authorized and
impowered to give and administer unto you, :you shall administer
unto each of the members of our Councill the Oath for the due execution 'of their places and trusts.
And 'Vee do hereby give and grant unto you full power and
authority to suspend any member of our Councill from sitting voting
and assisting therein, as you shall find just cause for so doing.
And if it shall hereafter at any time happen that by the death,
departure out of our said territory, or suspension of any of our
Counselors, or otherwise, there shall be a vacancy in our said Councill,
(any five whereof wee do hereby appoint to be a Quorum) Our will
and pleasure is that you signify the same unto us by the first oPJlurtunity, that 'Vee may under our Signet and Sign Manuall constitute
and appoint others in their room.
.
And 'Yee do hereby give and grant unto you full ;P,ower and
authority, by and with the advise and consent of our said Councill
or the major part of them, to make constitute and ordain lawes
statutes and ordinances for the public peace welfare and good
~overnmt of our said territory & dominion and of the people and
inhabitants thereof, and such others as shall resort thereto, and for
the benefit of us, our heires and successors. 'Vhich said lawes statutes and ordinances, are to be, as near as conveniently may be, aggreeable to the lawes & statutes of this our kingdom of England: Provided that all such Iawes statutes and ordinances of what nature or
duration soever, be within three months, or sooner, after the making
of the same, transmitted unto Us, under our Seal of New England,
for our allowance or disapprobation
of them, as also duplicates
.thereof by the next conveyance.
'
, ..
And Wee do by these presents give and grant unto you full power
and authority by and with the advise and consent of our said
Councill, or the major part of them, to impose assess and raise and
levy rates and taxes as you shall .find necessary for the support of
the government within our territory and dominion of New England,
to be collected and leveyed and to be imployed to the uses aforesaid
in such manner as to you & our said Councill or the major part of
them shall seem most equall and reasonable.
. ~"
_
,., ..
And fo.r the bettersupporting
the charge of the ~overnmt' of 'our
said Territory and Dominion, our will and pleasure IS and wee do by
these presents authorize and impower you the S4 S~ Admund Andros
and ou.r Couneill, to continue such. ta~es and impositions .as are
now I~Id. and imposed upon the Inhabitants' thereof; and' to levy
and distribute or cause. the same to be levyed and. distributed to
those ends III the best and .most equall manner, untill y~u shall by &
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withthe advise and consent of our Councill agree on and settle such
other taxes as shall be sufficient for the support of our government
there, which are to be applied to that use and no other.
And our further will and pleasure is, that all publick money raised
or to be raised or appointed for the support of the government within
our said territory and dominion be issued out by warrant or order
from you by & with the advise and consent of our Councill as aforesaid.
'
And our will and pleasure is that you shall and may keep and use
our Seal appointed by Us for our said territory and dominion.
, And wee do by these presents ordain constitute and appoint you
or the Commander in Cheif for the time being, and the Councill of
our said territory & dominion for the time being, to be a constant and
setled Court of Record for
administration of justice to all our
subjects inhabiting within our said Territory and Dominion, in all
causes as well civill as Criminall ,with full power and authority to
hold pleas in all cases, from time to time, "as well in Pleas of the
Crown and in all matters relateing to the conservation of the peace
and punishment of offenders, as in Civill causes and actions between
party and party, or between us and any of our- subjects there, whether
the same do concerne the realty and relate to any right of freehold &
inheritance or whether the same do concerne the personality and
relate to matter of debt contract damage or other personall inj ury;
and also in all mixt actions which may concern both realty and personalty; and therein after due and orderly proceeding and deliberate
hearing of both sides, to give judgement and to award execution,
as well in criminall as in Civill cases as aforesaid, so as always that
the forms of proceedings in such cases and the judgment thereupon
to be given, 00 as consonant and agreeable to the lawes and statutes
of this our realm of England as the present state and condition of
our subjects inhabiting within our said Territory and Dominion and
the circumstances of the place will admit.
And 'Vee do further hereby give and grant unto you full power,
and authority with the advise and consent of our said Councill to erect
constitute and establish such and so many Courts of Judicature and
public Justice within our said Territory and Dominion as you and
they shall think fitt and necessary for the determining of all causes
as well Crimi naIl as Civill according to law and equity, and for
awarding of execution thereupon, with all reasonable and necessary
powers authorities fees and privileges belonging unto them.
And 'Vee do hereby give and grant unto you full power and authority to constitute and appoint Judges and in cases requisite Commissioners of Oyer and Terminer, Justices of the Peace, Sheriffs, &
all other necessary 9~cers. and :M:inist~rs within ou.r said Territory,
for the .better "administration of JustIce and puttmg the lawes m
execution, & to administer such oath and oaths as are usually given
for the due execution and performance of offices and places and for
the cleering of truth in judiciall causes.,
"
,""
"
And our further will and pleasure is and 'Vee doe hereby declare
that all actings and proceedings at law or equity heretofore had or
lion or now depending within any of the courts of our said T~rritory, '
and all, executions ·thereup~n~ be hereby. confirmed and continued so farrforlh
as not "to be aVOIded -for want of,any legall power In the
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said Courts; but that all a~d every such judiciall actings, proceeding and execution shall be of the same force effect and virtue as if
such Courts had acted by a just and legall authority.
And wee do further by these presents will and require you to permit Appeals to be made in cases of Error from our Courts in our
said Territory and Dominion of New England unto you, or the Commander in Cheif for the time being and the Council, in Civill causes:
Provided the value appealed for do exceed the sum of one hundred
pounds sterling, and that security be first duly given by the Appellant
to answer such charges as shall be awarded in case the first sentence
shall be affirmed.
And whereas 'Vee judge it necessary that all our subjects may have
liberty to Appeal to our Royall Person in cases that may require the
same: Our will and pleasure is that if either party shall not rest
satisfied with the judgement or sentence of you (or the Commander
in Cheif for the time being) and the Councill, they may Appeal nnto
Us in our Privy Councill: Provided the matter in difference exceed
the value and summ of three hundred pounds sters and that such
Appeal be made within one fortnight after sentence, and that security be likewise duly ~iven by the Appellant to answer such charges'
as shall be awarded in case the sentence of you (or the Commander
in Cheif for the time being) and the Councill be confirmed ; and provided also that execution be not suspended by reason of any such
appeal unto us.
'
And 'Vee do hereby give and graunt unto you full power where you
shall see cause and shall judge any offender or offenders in capitall
and criminall matters, or for any fines or forfeitures due unto us, fit
objects of our mercy, to pardon such offenders and to remit such fines
& forfeitures, treason and wilfull murder only excepted, in which
case you shall likewise have power upon extraordinary occasions to
grant reprieves to the offenders therein untill and to the intent our
pleasure may be further known.
And 'Vee do hereby give and grant unto you the said S' Edrrr'
Andros by vour self your Captains .and Commanders, by you to be
authorized, "full'power and authority to levy arme muster command
or employ, all persons whatsoever residing within our said Territory
and Dominion of New England, and, as occasion shall serve, them to
transferr from one place to another for the resisting and withstanding
all enemies pyrats and rebells, both at land and sea, and to transferr
such forces to any of our Plantations in America or the Territories
thereunto belonging, as occasion shall require for the defence of the
same against the invasion or attempt of any of our enemies, arid then,
if occasion shall require to pursue and prosecute in or out of the
limits of our said Territories and Plantations or any of them, And if
it shall so please God, them to vanquish; and, being taken, according
to the law of arms to put to death' or keep and preserve alive, at your
discretion. And also to execute' martiall law in time of invasion
insurrection or warr, and. durinz the continuance of the same, and
upon soldiers in J,lay,and to do a~d execute all and every other thing
.. which to a Captain Generall doth or ought of right to belong, as fully
'. and amply as any our Captain Generall doth or hath usually don.
And 'Vee do hereby give and grant unto you full power and author. ity to erect raise and build within our Territory and Dominion
.,"'<
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aforesaid, such and so many forts, platformes, Castles, cities boroughs, towns, and fortifications as you shall judge necessary; and
the same or. any of them to fortify and furnish with ordnance ammunition and all sorts of armes, fit and necessary for the security &
defence of our said territory; and the same again or any of them to
demolish or dismantle as may be most convenient.
.
.
And 'Vee do hereby give and grant unto vou the said Sr Edmund
Andros full power and authority to erec{ one or more Court or
Courts Admirall within our said Territory and Dominion, for the
hearing and determining of all marine and other causes and matters
proper therein to be heard & determined, with all reasonable and
necessary powers, authorities fees and priviledges,
And you are to execute all powers belongmg to the place and
office of Vice Admirall of and in all the seas and coasts about your
GO\'ernment;according
to such commission authority and instructions as you shall receive from ourself under the Seal of our Admiralty or from High Admirall of our Foreign Plantations for
the time being.
.
And forasmuch as divers mutinies & disorders do happen by
persons shipped and imployed at Sea, and to the end that such as
shall be shipped or imployed at Sea may be better governed and
ordered; "ree do hereby give and grant unto you the said Sr Edmund
Andros our Captain Generall and Governor in Cheif, full power
and authority to constitute and appoint Captains, Masters of Ships,
and other Commanders, commissions to execute the law martial, and
to use such proceedings authorities, punishment, correction and execution upon any offender or offenders who shall be mutinous seditious, disorderly or any way unruly either at sea or during the time
of their abode or residence in any of the ports harbors or bays of
our said Territory and Dominion, as the Cause shall be found to require, according to martial law. Provided that nothing herein conteined shall be construed to the enabling you or any by your authority to hold :plea or have jurisdiction of any offence cause matter or
thing committed or don upon the sea or within any of the havens,
rivers, or creeks of our said Territory and Dominion under your
government, by any Captain Commander Lieutenant Master or other
officer seaman soldier or person whatsoever, who shall be in actuall
service and pay in and on board any of our ships of 'Var or other
vessels acting by immediat commission or warrant from our self
under the Seal of our Admiralty, or from our High Admiral] of
England for the time being; but that such Captain Commander
Lieu' Master officer seaman soldier and other person so offending
shall be left to be proceeded against and tryed, as the merit of
their offences shall require, either by Commission under our Great
Seal of England as. the statute of 28 Henry VIII directs, or by
commission from our said High Admirall, according to the Act of
Parliament passed in the 13th year of the rai~n ot the late King
our most dear and most intirely beloved brother of ever blessed
memory (entituled An Act. for the establishing articles and. Orders
for the regulating and better governm' of His .MatYI navys, shipps
~)r warr, ~d Forces by sea) and not otherwise. Saving only, that
It shall and may be lawfull.£or you, upon such Captains a~d Commanders refusing or neglecting to execute, or upon his negligent or
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undue execution of any the written orders he shall receive from you
for our service, & the service of our said Territory and Dominion, to
suspend him the said Captain. or Commander from the exercise of
the said office of Commander and commit him safe custody, either
on board his own' ship or elsewhere, at the discretion of you, in order
to his being brou~ht to answer for the same by commission either
under our Great Seal of England or from our said High Admirall
as is before expressed. In which case our will and pleasure is that
the Captain or Commandereo by you' suspended shall during his
suspension and commitm' be succeeded in his said office, by such
commission or 'Varrant Officer of our said ship appointed by our
self or our High Admirall for the time being, as by the known
practice and discipline of our Navy doth and ought next to succeed him, as is case of death sickness of other ordinary disability
hapning to the Commander of any of our ships & not otherwise;
you standing also accountable to us for the truth & importance of
the crimes and 'misdemeanours for which you shall-so proceed to
the suspending, of such our said Captain or Commander. Provided
also that all disorders and misdemeanors committed on shore by anl
'Captain Commander, Lieuten', Master, or other officer seaman sodier or person whatsoever belonging to any of our ships of warr
or other vessel acting by immediate commission or warr' from our
self under the Great Seal of our Admiralty or from our High Adm"
from England for the time being may be tryed & punished according
to the lawes of the place where any such disorders offences and misdemeanors shall be so committed on shore, notwithstanding such
offender be in our actuall service and borne in our pay on board any
such our shipps of warr or other vessels actinz by immediate Commission or warrant from our'self or our High Admirall as aforesaid;
so as he shall not receive any protection (for the avoiding of justice
for such offences committed on shore) from any pretence of his
being imploved in our service at sea.
And 'Vee wdolikewise give and grant unto you full}?ower and authority by and with the advice. and consent of our said Councill to
. agree with the planters and inhabitants 'of our said Territory, and
Dominion concerning such lands, tenements & hereditaments as now
are or hereafter shall be in our power to dispose of, and them to
grant unto any person or persons for such terms and under such
moderat Quit Rents, Services and acknowledgements to be thereupon
reserved unto us as shall be appointed b1 us. 'Vhich said grants are
to pass and be sealed by our Seal of New England and (being entred upon record by such officer or officers as you shall appoint thereunto, shall be good and effectual in law against us, our heires and
successors.
,
"
And Wee do hereby give you full power and authority to appoint
so many faires martes and markets as you with the advise of the said
Councill shall think fitt.
' "'"
. ", ",'
As likewise to order and appoint within our said Territory such
and so many ports harbors, bayes havens and other places lor the
convenience and security of shipping, and for .the better loading
and unloading of goods and merchandize as by you with the advice
and consent of our Councill shall be thought fitt and necessary; and
. in them or any of them to erect
nominat and appoint
Cuxtom
houses
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ware houses and officers relating thereto; and them to alter change,
place, or displace from time to time, as with the advice aforesaid shall
be thought fitt.
,'·'And forasmuch as pursuant to the lawes & customes of our Colony
of the Massachusetts Bay and of our other Colonies and :r,!:9.vinces
'aforementioned, divers marrIages have been made and perfonned by
the Magstrats of our said territory jOur royall will and pleasure is
. hereby to confirm all the said marriages and to direct thafthey be
held good and valid in the same manner to all intents and p·urposes
whatsoever as if they had been made and contracted according to
the lawes established within our kingdom of England.
And 'Vee do hereby require and command all officers and ministers,
civiIl and military and all other inhabitants of our said Territory and
Dominion to be obedient aiding and assisting unto you the said S'
Edm" Andros in the execution of this our commission and of the
powers and authorityes therein conteined, and upon your death or
absence out of our said Territory unto our Lieut. Governor, to whom
wee do therefore by these presents give and grant all and singular
the powers and authorityes aforesaid to be exercised and enjoyed by
him in case of your death or absence during our pleasure, or untill
your arrival WIthin our said Territory and' Dominion; as 'Vee do
further hereby give and grant full power and authority to our Lieut.
Governor to do and execute whatsoever he shall be by you authorized
and appointed to do and execute, in pursuance of and according to
the powers granted to you by this Commission.
And if in the case of your death or absence there be no person
upon the place: appointed by us to be Commander in Cheif; our will
and pleasure IS, that the then present Councill of our Territory
aforesaid, do take upon them the administration of the Governm'
and execute this commission and the severall powers and authoritys
herein conteined j and that the first Counselor who shall be at the time
of yo' death or absence residing within the same, do preside in our
said Councill, with such powers and preheminencies as any former
President hath used and enjoyed within' our said territory, or any
other our plantations in America, untill our pleasure be further
known, or your arrivall as aforesaid.
.
And lastly, our will and pleasure is that you the said S' Edmund
Andros shall and may hold exercise and enjoy the officeand place of,
Captain Generall and Governor in Cheif in and over our Territory
and Dominion aforesaid, with all its rights members and appurtenances .whatsoever, together with all and singular the powers and
authorityes hereby granted unto you, for and during our will and
pleasure.
In Witness whereof 'Vee have caused these our letters to be made
Patents. 'Vitness our self at 'Vestminster the seventh day of Aprill
in the fourth year of our raign.
By 'Vrit of Privy Seaf.
Olerke.
j
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b

'WILLIAM & MARY by the grace of God King and Queena of
England Scotland France and Ireland Defenders of the Faith &e To
all to whome these presents shall come Greeting lVllereas his 'late
Majesty King James the First Our Royall Predecessor by his Letters
Patents vnder the Greate Seale of England bearing date at 'Vestminster the Third Day of November in the Eighteenth yeare of his
Reigne did Give and Grant vnto the Councill established at Plymouth
in the Countl of Devon for the Planting Ruleing Ordering and Governing of New England in America 'and to their Successors and
Assignes all that part of America lying and being in Breadth from
Fortv Degrees of Northerly Latitude from theEquinoctiall Line to
the Forty Eighth Degree of the said Northerly Latitude Inclusively,_
and in length of and within all the Breadth aforesaid throughout all
the Main Lands from Sea to Sea together alsoe with all the firme
Lands Soiles Grounds Havens Ports Rivers 'Vaters Fishings Mines
and Mineralls as well Royall Mines of Gold and Silver as other Mines
and Mineralls Pretious Stones Qnarries and all and singular other
Cofiiodities J urisdiccons Royalties Privileges Franchises and Preheminences both within the said Tract of-Land vpon the Main and
ulsoe within the Islands and Seas adjoyning Provided alwayes that
the said Lands Islands or any the premises by the said Letters Patents
intended or meant to be Granted were not then actually possessed or
Inhabited by any other Christian Prince or State or within the bounds
Limitts or Territories of the Southern Collony then before granted by
the said late King James the First [to be planted 0] by divers of his
Subjects in the South parts To Have and to hold possesse 'and enjoy
all and singular the aforesaid Continent Lands Territories Islands
Hereditaments and Precincts Seas 'Vaters Fishings with all and all
manner of their Cofiiodities Royalties Liberties Preheminences and
Profitts that should from thenceforth arise from thence with all and
singular their appurtenances and every part and parcell thereof vnto
the said Councill and their Successors and Assignes for ever to the
sole and proper vse and benefitt of the said Couneill and their Sueeessors and Assignes for ever To be holden of his said late Majestie
King James the First his Heires and Successors as of his Mannor of
East Greenwich in the County of Kent in free and Cofiion Soccage
and not in Capite or by Knights Service Yielding and paying therefore to the said late King his Heires and Successors the Fifth part of
the Oar of Gold and Silver which should from time to time and at all
times then after happen to be found gotten had and obteyned in att or
within any of the said Lands Limitts Territories or Precincts or in or
within any part or parcell thereof for or in respect of all- and all
manner of duties demands and services whatsoever to be done made
or paid to the said late King James the first his IIeires and Successors
(as in and by the said Letters Patents amongst sundry other Clauses
. .. The charter ot 16.."9had been cancelled by a judgment ot the high court ot
chancery of England June 18, 1684.
,
,
b The Charters and General Laws of the Colony and Province of Alas~acbusetts Bay, Published by order of the General Court," Boston, T. B. Wait and (',(J.,
]814, pp. 18-37.
.
.'
C Theile words occur In the vrinted
copies, but are not In the original.' See also
-, colony charter.
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Powers Priviledges and Grants therein conteyned more at large
appeareth Ana 1Vhereas the said Councill established at Plymouth In
the County of Devon for the Planting Ruleing Ordering and Governing of New England in America Did by their Deed Indented vnder
their Cofiion Seale bearing Date the Nineteenth Day of March in the
Third yeare of the Reigne of Our Royall Grandfather King Charles
the First of ever Blessed :Memory Give Grant Bargaine Sell Enffeoffe
Alien and Confirme to Sir Henry Roswell Sir J ohn .Young Knights
Thomas Southcott John Humphreys John Endicot and Simond Whetcomb their Heires and Assines and their Associats for ever All that part
of New England in Americaaforesd which lyes and extends betweene
a great River there cofiionly called Monomack ats Merrimack and a
certaine other River there called Charles River being in a Bottom of a
certaine Day there cofiionly called Massachusetts ats Mattachuseetts
ats Massatusetts Day And alsoe all and singular those Lands and
Hereditaments whatsoever lying within the space of Three English
Miles on the South part of the said Charles River or of any and
every part thereof And alsoe all and singular the Lands and Hereditaments whatsoever lying and being within the space of three English
Miles to the Southward of the Southermost part of the said Day
called the Massachusetts ats Mattachusetts ats' Massatusetts Day And
alsoe all those Lands and Hereditaments whatsoever which lye and be
within the space of three English Miles to the Northward of the said
River called Monomack ats Merrimack or to the Northward of any
and every part thereof And all Lands and Hereditaments whatsoever
lying within the Limitts aforesaid Korth and South in Latitude and
in Breadth and in length and longitude of and within all the Breadth
aforesaid throughout the Main Lands there from the Atlantick and
Western Sea and Ocean on the East parte to the South Sea on the
West part and all Lands and Grounds Place and Places Soile 'Voods
and 'Wood Grounds Havens Ports Rivers 'Vaters Fishings and
Hereditaments whatsoever lying within the said Bounds and Limitts
and every parte and parcell thereof and alsoe all Islands lying in
America aforesaid in the said Seas or either of them on the 'Vestern or
Eastern Coasts or Parts of the said Tracts of Land by the said Indenture menfoned to be Given and Granted Bargained Sold Enfl'eofTed
Aliened and Confirmed or any of them And alsoe all :Mines and
Mineralls aswell Royall Mines of Gold and Silver as other Mines
and Mineralle whatsoever in the said Lands and Premisses or any
parte thereof and all J urisdiccons Rights Royalties Liberties Freedoms Imunities Priviledges Franchises Preheminences and Cofnodities whatsoever which they the said Councill established at Plymouth
in the County of Devon for the planting Ruleing Ordering and Governing of New England in America then had or mi O"ht vse exercise or
enjovin or within the said Lands and Premises by the same Indenture
!neneon!ld to' be given granted bargained sold enfl'e9ffed and confirmed
In Or within anypart
or parcell thereof To Have and to hold the said
parte of New, England m America which lyes and extends and is
ab.utted as afox:esald and every parte and pax:cel.lthereof And. all the
said Islands RIvers Ports Havens Waters FH;hm~ Mines Mineralls
Jurisdicoons Franchises Royalties Liberties Priviledges Cofiiodities
Hereditaments and premises whatsoever with the appurtenances vnto
the said Sir Henry Roswell Sir John Young Thomas Southcott John
Humphreys,John Endicott and Simond 'Vhetcomb their Heires and.
'-,."
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Assignes and their Associates for ever to the only proper and absolute
vse and behoofe of the said Sir Henry Roswell Sir [John 4] J oung
Thomas Southcott John Humphreys John Endicott and Simond
'Vhetcomb their Heires and Assignes and their Associates for evermore To be holden of Our said Royall Grandfather King Charles the
first his Heires and Successors as of his Mannor of East Greenwich
in the County of Kent in free and Cofiion Soccage and not in Capite
nor bv Knights Service rielding and paying therefore vnto Our said
Royall Grandfather his Heires and Successors the fifth 'part of the
Oar of Gold and Silver which should from time to time and at all
times hereafter harpen to be found gotten had & obteyned in any of
the said Lands within the said Limitts or in or WIthin any part
thereof for and in satisfaceon of all manner ofduties demands and
services whatsoever to be done made or ;paid to Our said Royall
. Grandfather his Heires or Successors (as In and by the said recited
Indenture may more at large appeare And Whereas Our said Royall
Grandfather In and by his Letters Patents vnder the Greate Seale of
England bearing date at 'Yestminster the Fourth Day ofMarch in
the Fourth yeare of his Reigne for the consideraCon therein menConed did grant and confirme vnto the said Sir Henry Roswell Sir
John Young Thomas Southcott John Humphreys John Endicott and
Simond Whetcomb and to their Associates after named (vizt) Sir
Ralph Saltenstall Kn' Isaac Johnson Samuell Aldersey John Yen
Mathew Craddock George Harwood Increase Nowell Richard Berry
Richard Bellingham Nathaniell 'Yright Samuell Vassall Theophilus
Eaton Thomas Golfe Thomas Adams John Browne Samuell Browne
Thomas Hutchins William Vassall 'Yilliam Pincheon and George
Foxcroft their Heires and .Assignes All the said part of New England
in America lying and extending betweene the bounds and limitts in
the said Indenture expressed and all Lands and Grounds Place 'and
Places Soiles 'Yoods and 'Yood Grounds Havens Ports Rivers 'Yaters
Mines Mineralls J urisdiccons Rights Royalties Liberties Freedomes
Ifiiunities Priviledges Franchises' Preheminences and Hereditaments
whatsoever -bargained sold enffeoffed and Confirmed or meneoned or
intended to be given granted bargained sold enffeoffed aliened and
confirmed to the them the said Sir Henry Roswell Sir J ohn Young'
Thomas Southcott John Humphreys J ohn Endicott -and Simond
'Vhetcomb their Heires and Assignee and to their Associates for ever
by the said recited Indentujr]e To Have and to hold the said part of
New England in America ana otherthe Premisses thereby menConed
to be granted and confirmed and every parte and parcell thereof wit.11
the appurtenances to the said Sir Henry Roswell Sir John Young SIr
Richard Saltenstall Thomas Southcott John Humphreys John Endicott Simond Whetcomb Isaac' Johnson Samuell Aldersey John Ven
Mathew Craddock George Harwood Increase Nowell Richard-Perry
Richard Bellingham Nathaniel Wright Samuell Vassall Theophilus
Eaton Thomas Golfe Thomas Adams John Browne Samuell Browne
Thomas Hutchins Williem Vassall William' Pincheon and, George
Foxcroft their Heires and Assignes for ever. to their own [roper and
absolute vse and behoofe for evermore To be holden 0 Our said
Royall Grandfather his Heires and Successors as of his Manner of
East Greenwich aforesaid in free and comon Soccage and not in .
' .. ' GOmitted in the orlglnal•.
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Capite nor by Knights Service ~nd alsoe yielding and paying there- .
fore to Our said Royall Grandfather his Heires and Successors the
fifth part only of all the Oar of Gold and Silver which from time to'
time and at all times after should be there gotten had or obteyned for
all Services Exaceons and Demands whatsoever according to the tenour
and Reservafon in the said recited Indenture expressed .And further
Our said Royall Grandfather by the said Letters Patents did Give
and Grant vnto the said Sir Henry Roswell Sir John Young' Sir
Richard Saltenstall Thomas Southcott John Humphreys John Endicott Simond Whetcomb Isaac Johnson Samuell Aldersey John Ven
Mathew Craddock George Harwood Encrease Nowell Richard Perrey
Richard Bellingham Nathaniel 'Yright Samuell Vassall Theophilus
Eaton Thomas Golfe Thomas Adams John Browne Samuell Browne
Thomas Hut[c]hins 'Villiam Vassall William Pincheon and George
Foxcroft their Heires and Assignes All that part of New England III
America which Iyes and extends betweene a Greate River called Monomack ala Merrimack River and a certaine other River there called
Charles River being' in the Bottom of a certaine Bay there cofiionly
called Massachusetts als Mattachusetts als Massatusetts Bay and alsoe
all and singular those Lands and Hereditaments whatsoever lying
within the space of Three English Miles on the South part of the said
River called Charles River or of any or every part thereof and alsoe
all and sin~uler the Lands and Hereditaments whatsoever lying and
being within the space of Three English Miles to the Southward of
the Southermost part of the said Bay called Massachusetts als Mattachusetts als Massatusetts Bay And alsoe all those Lands and Hereditaments whatsoever which lye and bee within the space of Three English Miles to the Northward of the said River called Monomack als
Merrimack or to the Northward of any and every parte thereof And
all Lands and Hereditaments whatsoever lyeing within the limitts
I aforesaid North and South in Latitude
and III Breadth and in length
and Longitude of and within all the Breadth aforesaid throughout
the Main Lands there from the Atlantick or 'Vestern Sea and Ocean
on the East parte to the South Sea on the 'Vest parte And all Lands
Grounds Place and Places Soils 'Vood and 'Vood Lands Havens
Ports Rivers 'Vaters and Hereditaments whatsoever lying within the
said bounds and limitts and ever~ part and parcell thereof And alsoe
all Islands in America aforesaid III the said Seas or either of them on
the 'Vestern or Eastern Coasts or/artes of the said Tracts of Lands
thereby meneoned to be given an granted or any of them And all
Mines and l\fineralls as well Royall Mines of Gold and Silver as other
Mines and Mineralls whatsoever in the said Lands and 'premisses or
any parte thereof and free Libertie of Fishing in or within any of the
Uivers and Waters within the bounds and bmitts aforesaid and the
Seas thereunto, adjoyning and of all Fishes Royall Fishes Whales
Balene Sturgeon and other Fishes of what kind or nature soever
that should at any time thereafter be taken in or within the said Seas
or Waters or. any of them by the said Sir Henry Roswell Sir John
Young Sir Richard Saltenstall Thomas Southcroft John Humphryes :
John Endicott Simond Whetcomb Isaac Johnson Samuell Aldersey
-Iohn . Ven ·l\Iathew Craddock George Harwood Increase Nowell.
Uichard Perrey Richard Bellingham Nathaniel 'Vright Samuell
Vassall .Theophilus Eaton Thomas Golfe Thomas Adams John,
72~VOL
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Browne Samuell Browne Thomas Hutchins William Vassall William
Pincheon and George Foxcroft their Heires or Assignes or by anv
other person or persons whatsoever there Inhabiting by them or any
of them to be appointed to F'ish therein Provided alwayes that if the
said Lands Islands or any the premisses before menooned and by the
said Letters Patents last menfoned intended and meant to be granted
were at the time of granting of the said former Letters Patents dated
the third day of Kovember In the Eighteenth yeare of the Reigne of his
late Majesty King James the First actually possessed or inhabited by
any other Christian Prince or State or were within the bounds Limitts
or Territories of the said Southern Colony then before granted by the
said King to be planted by divers of his Loveing Subjects in the
South parts of America That then the said Grant of Our said Royall
Grandfather should not extend to any such parts or parcells thereof
soe formerly inhabited or lying within the bounds of the Southern
PlantaCon as aforesaid but as to those J?arts or parcells soe possessed
or inhabited by any such Christian Prince or State or being within
the boundaries afororesaid should be vtterly void To Have and to
hold possesse and enjoy the said parts of New England in America
which lye extend and are abutted as aforesaid and every part and
parcell thereof and all the Islands Rivers Ports Havens 'Waters Fishmgs Fishes Mines Mineralls J urisdieons Franchises Royalties Ri verties Priviledges Cofiiodities and premisses whatsoever with the Appurtenances vnto the said Sir Henry Roswell Sir J ohn Young Sir
Richard Saltenstall Thomas Southcott John Humphreys John Endicott Simond Whetcomb Isaac Johnson Samuell .Aldersey John Ven
)Iathew Craddock George Harwood Increase Nowell Richard Perrey
Richard Bellingham Nathaniell 'Vright Samuell Vassall Theophilus
Eaton Thomas Golfe Thomas Adams John Browne Samuell Browne
Thomas Hutchins 'Villiam Vassall William Pincheon and George
Foxcroft their Heires and Assignes for ever To the only rroper and
absolute vse and behoofe of the said Sir Henry Roswel S11' John
Young Sir Richard Saltenstall Thomas Southcott John Humphryes
John Endicott Simond Whetcomb Isaac Johnson Samuell Aldersey
.John Yen Mathew Craddock Ge(}r~ Harwood Increase Nowell
Richard Perry Richard Bellingham Nathaniell 'Vright Samuell VassaIl Theophilus Eaton Thomas Golfe Thomas Adams John Browne
Samuell Browne Thomas Hutchins 'Villiam Vassall 'Villi am Pincheon and George Foxcroft their Heires and Assignes for evermore
To be holden of Our said Royall Grandfather his Heires and Successors as of his Mannor of East Greenwich in the County of Kent
within the Realme of England in free and Cofiion Soccage and not in
Capite nor by Knights Service And alsoe yeilding and paying therefore to Our said Royall Grandfather his Heires and Successors the
F'ifth part only of all the Oar of Gold and Silver which from time to
time and at all times thereafter should be gotten had and obteyned
for all services Exaoons and demands whatsoever
Provided alwayes
. and his Majesties expresse Will and meaning was that only one Fifth
parte of all the Gold and Silver Oar above menooned in the whole
and no more should be answered reserved and payable vnto Our said
Royall Grandfather. his Heires and Successors by colour or vertue of
.the . said last menconed Letters Patents the double reservaoons or
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recitalls aforesaid or any thing therein conteyned notwithstanding
And to the end that the affaires and buisnesse which from time to time
should happen and arise concerning the said Lands and the Plantacons of the same might be the better mannaged and ordered and for
the good Government thereof Our said Royall Grandfather King
Charles the First did bY'his said Letters Patents Create and make the
said Sir Henry Roswell Sir John Young Sir Richard Saltenstall
Thomas Southcott John Humphreys John Endicott Symond Whet·
comb Isaac Johnson Samuell Aldersey John Ven Mathew Caddock
George Harwood Increase Newell Richard Perry Richard Bellingham Nathaniell Wright Samuell Vassall and Theophilus Eaton
Thomas Golfe Thomas Adams John Browne Samuell Browne Thomas
Hutchins William Vassal William Pincheon and George Foxcroft
and all such others as should thereafter be admitted and made free
of the Company and Society therein after men Coned one Body Politique and Corporate in fact and name by the Name of tho Governour
lind Company of the Massachusetts Bay in New England· and did.
grant vnto them and their Successors divers powers Liberties and
Priviledges as in and by the said ·Letters Patents may more fully
and at large appeare And uihereas the said Governour and Company
of the Massachusetts Bay in New England by vertue of the said Lec·
ters Patents did settle a Collony of the English in the said parts of
America and divers good Subjects of this Kingdome incouraged and
invited by the said 'Letters Patents did Transport themselves and
their Effects into the same whereby the said PlantaCon did become
very populous and divers Counties Townes and Places were created
erected made setforth or designed within the said parts of America
by the said Governour and Company for the time being And
Wherea8 in the Terme of the holy Trinity in the Thirty Sixth yeare
of the Reigne of Our dearest Vncle King Charles the Second a
Judgment was given in Our Court of Chancery then sitting at West·
minster vpon a 'Vritt of Scire Facias brought and prosecuted in the
said Court against the Governour and Company of the Massachusetts
Ray in New England that the said Letters Patents of Our said
HoyaU Grandfather King Charles the First bearing date at W"est·
minster the Fourth day of March in the Fourth yeare of his Reigne '
made and granted to the said Governour and Company of the Massachusetts Bay in New England and the Enrollment of the same should
bo cancelled vacated and annihilated and should be brought into the
said Court to be cancelled (as in and by the said Judgment remaining
vpon Record in the said Court doth more at large appeare)
And
whereas severall persons employed as Agents in behalfe of Our said"
CoUony of the Massachusetts Bay in New England have made their
humble application vnto Vs that Wee would be graciously pleased by
Our Royall Charter to Incorporate Our Subjects in Our said Collony
and to grant and confirme vnto them such powers priviledges and
Franchises as [in] Our Royall Wisdome should be thought most conduceing to Our Interest and Service and to the Welfare and happy
State of Our Subjects in New England and 'Vee being graciously"
pleased to gratifie Our said Subjects And alsoe to" the end Our good,
RUbjects WIthin Our Collony of New Plymouth in New England
aforesaid may be brought vnder such a forme of Government as may
CI
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put them in a better Condicon of defence and considering aswelltho
granting vnto them as vnto Our Subejcts in the said Collony of the
Massachusetts Bay Our Royall Charter with reasonable Powers and
Priviledgeswill much tend not only to the safety but to the Flourishing estate of Our Subjects in the said parts of New England and
alsoe to the advanceing of the ends for which the said Plantancons
were at first encouraged of Our especiall Grace certaine knowledge
and meer MOCon have willed and ordeyned and 'Vee doe by these
presents for Vs Our Heires and Successors 'Vill and Ordeyne that the
Territories and Collnyes comonly called or known by the Names of the
CoUony of the Massachusetts Bay and CoUony of New Plymouth the
Province of Main the Territorie called Accadia or Nova Scotia and
all that Tract of Land lying betweene the said Territoritories of Nova
Scotia and the said Province of Main be Erected Vnited and Incorporated And 'Wee doe by these presents Vnite Erect and Incorporate
the same into one reall Province by the Name of Our Province of the
Massachusetts Bay in New England And of Our especial Grace certaine knowledge and meer mocon 'Yee have given and granted and
by these presents for Vs Our Heires and Successors doe give and
grant vnto Our good Subjects the Inhabitants of Our said Province
or Territory of the Massachusetts Day and their Successors all thai
parte of New England in America lying and extending from the
greate River cofiionly called Monomack als Merrimack on the Northpart and from three Miles Northward of the said River to the
Atlantick or Western Sea or Ocean on the South part And all the
Lands and Hereditaments whatsoever lying within the limits aforesaid and extending as farr as the Outermost Points or Promontories
of Land called Cape Cod and Cape Mallabar North and South and in
Latitude Breadth and in Length and Longitude of and within all the
Breadth and Compass aforesaid throughout the Main Land' there
from the said Atlantick or 'Vestern Sea and Ocean on the East parte
towards the South Sea or 'Yestward as far as Our Collonyes of Rhode
Island Connecticutt and the Marragansett a Countrey all II alsoe all
that part or porcon of Main Land beginning at the Entrance of Pescata way Harbour and soe to pass vpp the same into the River of
Newickewannock and through the same into the furthest head thereof
and from thence Northwestward till One Hundred and Twenty Miles
be finished and from Piscata way Harbour mouth aforesaid NorthEastward along the Sea Coast to Sagadehock and from the Period of
One Hundred and Twenty Miles aforesaid to crosse over.Land to the
One Hundred and Twenty Miles before reckoned vp into the Land
from Piscataway Harbour through Newickawannock River and alsoe
the North haIfe of the Isles and Shoales together with the Isles of
Cappawock and Nantukett near Cape Cod aforesaid and also [all "]
Lands and Hereditaments lying and being in the Countrey and Territory comonly called Accadia or Nova Scotia ' And' all those, Lands
and Hereditaments lying and extending betweene the said Countrey
'. or Territory of Nova Scotia and the said River of Sagadahock or any
, part thereof And all Lands Grounds Places Soiles Woods and Wood
,: , ' •. , '; grounds Havens Ports Rivers 'Yaters and other Hereditaments and
- \ ONaragansett.
. .
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premisses whatsoever lying within the said bounds and limitts aforesaid and every part and parcell thereof and alsoe all Islands and
Isletts lying within tenn Leagues directly opposite to the Main Land
within the said bounds and all Mines and Mineralls aswell Royall
Mines of Gold and Silver as other Mines and Mineralls whatsoever in
the said Lands and premisses or any parte thereof To Have and to
hold the said Territories Tracts Countreys Lands Hereditaments and
all and singular other the premisses with their and every of their
Appurtences to Our said Subjects the Inhabitants
of Our said
Province of the Massachusetts Bay in New En~land and their Successors to their only ,Proper vse and behoofe tor evermore To be
holden of VsOur Heires and Successors as of Our Mannor of East
Greenwich in the County of Kent by Fealty only in free and Cofiion
Soccage yielding and paying therefore yearly to VsOur Heires and
Successors the Fifth part of all Gold and Silver Oar and pretious
Stones which shall from time to time and at all times hereafter happen to be found gotten had and obteyned in any of the said Lands and
premisses or within any part thereof Provided neverthelesse and 'Vee
doe for Va Our Heires and Successors Grant and ordeyne that all and
every such Lands Tenements and Hereditaments and all other estates
which. any person or persons or Bodyes-Politique
or Corporate
Townes Villages Colledges or Schooles doe hold and enjoy or ought
to hold and enjoy within the bounds aforesaid by or vnder any Grant
or estate duely made or granted by any Generall Court formerly held
or by vertue of the Letters Patents herein before recited or by any
other lawfull Right or Title whatsoever shall be by- such person and
persons Bodyes Politique and Corporate Townes Villages Colldges
or Schoolss their respective Heires Successors and Assignee for ever
hereafter held and enjoyed according to the purport and Intent of
such respective Grant vnder and Subject neverthelesse to the Rents and
Services thereby reserved or made payable any matter or thing whatsoever to, the contrary notwithstanding
And Provided alsoe that
nothing herein conteyned shall extend or be vnderstood or taken to
impeach' or prejudice any right title Interest or demand which
Samuell Allen of.London Merchant claiming from and vnder John'
Mason Esqr deceased or any other J?erson or persons hath or have or
cIaimeth to have hold or enjoy of m to or out of any part or parts
of the premisses scituate. within the limitts above meneoned But that
the said Samuel Allen and all and every such person and persons may
and shall have hold and enjoy the same in such manner (and no
other then) as if these presents had not been had or made It being
Our further 'Vill and Pleasure that no Grants or Conveyances of any
Lands Tenements or Hereditaments to any Townes Colledges Schooles
of Learning or to any private person or persons shall be judged or .
taken to be avoided or prejudiced for or by reason of any want or
defect of Form hut-that the same stand and remaine in force and be
mainteyned adjudged and have effect in the same manner as the same
should or ought before the time of. the said recited Judgment according to the Laws and, Rules then and there vs~ally. practised and
allowed :.And 'Vee doe further. for VsOur Heires and Successors
Will Establish and ordeyne that from henceforth for ever there shall
,:
be one Goverour One Leivten] or Deputy Governour and One Secre- .'.
tary of Our, said Province or Territory to be from time to time :.'," ,
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Freeholder or other Person shall have a Vote in the ElecCon of Members to serve in any Greate and Generall Court or Assembly to be held·
as aforesaid who at the time of such Elec&m shall not have an estate
of' Freehold in Land within Our said Province or Territory to the
value of Forty Shillings per Annu at the least or other estate to the
value of Forty pounds Sterl' And that every Person who shall be soe
elected shall before he sitt or Act in the said Great and Generall Court
or Assembly take the Oaths menooned in an Act of Parliament made
in the first yeare of Our Reigne Entituled an Act for abrogateing of
the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy and appointing other Oaths
and thereby appointed to be taken instead of the Oaths of Allegiance
and Supremacy and shall make Repeat and Subscribe the DeclaraCon
men coned in the said Act before' the Governour and Lievtent or
Deputy Governour or any two of the Assistants for the time being
who shall be therevnto authorized and Appointed by Our said Governour and that the Governour for the time being shall have full
power and Authority from time to time as he shall Judge necessary to
adjourne Prorogue and dissolve all Great and Generall Courts or
Assemblyes met and convened as aforesaid
And Our 'Vill and Pleasure is and 'Vee doe hereby for V sOur Heires and Successors Grant
Establish and Ordeyne that yearly once in ev-ery yeare for ever hereafter the aforesaid Number of Eight and Twenty Councillors or
Assistants shall be by the Generall Court or Assembly newly chosen
that is to say Eighteen at least of the Inhabitants of or Proprietors
of Lands within the Territory formerl; called the Collony of the Massachusetts Bay and four at the least 0 the Inhabitants of or Proprietors of Lands within the Territory formerly called New Plymouth and
three at the least of the Inhabitants of or Proprietors of Land within
the Territory formerly called the Province of Main and one at the
least of the inhabitants of or Proprietors of Land within the Territory lying between the River of Sagadahoc and Nova Scotia And
that the said Councillors or Assistants or any of them shall or may at
any time hereafter be removed or displaced from their respective Places
or Trust of Councillors or Assistants by any Great or Generall Court
or Assembly And that if any of the said Councillors or Assistants .
shall happen to dye or be removed as aforesaid before the Generall
day of Eleccon That then and in every such Case the Great and Genorall Court or Assembly at their first sitting may proceed to a New
ElecCOn of one or more Councillors or Assistants in the roome or place
of such Councillors or Assistants soe dying or removed' And 'Vee doe
further Grant and Ordeyne that it shall and may be law full for the
said Governour with the advice and consent of the Councill or Assistants from' time' to time to nominate and appoint Judges Commissioners of Oyer and Terminer Sheriffs Provosts Marshalls Justices of
the Peace and other Officers to Our Councill and Courts of J ustice
belonging Provided alwayes that noe such NominaCon or Appointment of Officers be made without notice first given or sufnons yssued
out seaven dayes before such Nominacon or Appointment vnto such
of the said Councillors or Assistants as shall be at that time resideing
within Our said Province "And Our Will and Pleasure is that the
Governour and Leivten! or Deputy Governour and Councillors or
Assistants for the time being and all 'other Officers to be appointed or , "
Chosen a's aforesaid shall before the .Vndertaking the ExecuCon of
their Offices and Places respectively take their severall and respective .
~
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Oaths for the due and faithfull performance of 'th~ir duties in their
severall and respective Offices and Places and alsoe the Oaths appointed by the said Act of Parliament made in the first yeare of Our
Reigne to be taken instead of the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy
and shall make repeats and subscribe the Declaracon menfoned in the
said Act before such Person or Persons as are by these presents herein
after appointed (that is to say) The Governour of Our said Province
or Territory for the time being shall take the said Oaths and make
repeate and subscribe the said Decleraeon before the Leivtent or
Deputy Governour or in his absence before any two or more of the
said Persons hereby Nominated and appointed the present Councillors
or Assistants of Our said Province or Territory to whom 'Wee doe by
these presents give full power and Authority to give. and administer
the same to Our said Goyernour accordingly and after Our said Governour shall be sworn and shall have subscribed the sd Declaracon
that then Our Leivtent or Deputy Governour for the time being and
the Councillors or Assistants before by these presents Nominated and
appointed shall take the said Oaths and make repeat and subscribe
the said Declaracon before Out said Governour and that every such
person or persons as shall (at any time of the Annuall ElecCons or
otherwise vpon death or removeall) be appointed to be the New
Councillors or Assistants and all other Officers to bee hereafter chosen
from time to time shall take the Oaths to their respective Offices and
places belonging and alsoe the said Oaths appointed by the said Act
of Parliament to be taken instead of the Oaths of Allegiance and
Supremacy and shall make repeate and subscribe the declaracon
menConed in the said Act before the Governour or Leivtent or Deputy
Governour or any two or more Councillors or Assistants or such other
Person or Persons as shall be appointed thereunto by the Governour
for the time being to whom Wee doe therefore by these presents give
full power and authority from time to time to give and administer the
same respectively according to Our true meaning herein before declared WIthout any Cofiiission or further 'Varrant -to bee had and
obteyned from vs Our Heires and Successors in that behalfeAnd
Our Will and Pleasure is and 'Vee doe hereby require and Cofiiand
that all and every person and persons hereafter by VsOur Heires and
Successors nominated and appointed to the respective Offices of Governour or Leiv! or Deputy Governour and Secretary of Our said
Province or Territory (which said Governour or Leivt or 'Deputy
Governour and Secretary of. Our said Province or Territory for the
time being 'Vee doe hereby reserve full power and Authority to Vs
Our Heires and .Successors to Nominate and appoint accordingly,
shall before he or they be admitted to the Execuoon of their respective
Offices take as well the Oath for the. due and faithfull performance
of the said Offices respectively as alsoe the Oaths appointed by the
said Act of Parliament made in the said First yeare of Our Reigne
to be taken instead of the said Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy
and shall alsoe make repeate and subscribe the Declaraeon appointed
by the said Act in such manner and before such persons as aforesaid
. And further Our 'Vill and Pleasure is and 'Wee doe hereby for Vs
Our Heires and Successors Grant Establish -and Ordaine That all
and every of the Subjects of Vs Our Heires and Successors which
shall goe to and Inhabit within Our said Province and Territory and
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every of their Child~en which sh~ll happen to be born there or on
the Seas in goeing thither or returning from thence shall have and
enjoy all Libert yes and Immunities of Free and naturall Subjects
within any of the Dominions of Vs Our lIeires and Successors to
all Intents Construccons and J?urposes whatsoever as if they and
every of them. were borne within this Our Realme of England and
for the greater Ease and Encouragement of Our Loveing Subjects
Inhabiting our said Province or Territory of the Massachusetts Bay
and of such as shall come to Inhabit there 'Vee doe by these presents
for vs Our heires and Successors Grant Establish and Ordaine that
for ever hereafter there shall be a liberty of Conscience allowed in
the 1Vorshipp of God to all Christians (Except Papists) Inhabiting
or which shall Inhabit or be Resident within our said Province or
Territory And 'Vee doe hereby Grant and Ordaine that the Gouernor or leivetent or Deputy Gouernor of our said Province or Territory for the time being or either of them or any two or more of the
Councill or Assistants for the time being as shall be thereunto appointed by the said Gouernor shall and may at all times and from
time to time hereafter have full Power and Authority to Administer
and give the Oathes appointed by the said .t\ct of Parliament made
in the first yeare of Our Reigne to be taken instead of the Oathes of
Allegiance and Supremacy to all and every person and :persons which
are now Inhabiting or resideing within our said Province or Territory or which shall at any time or times hereafter goo or passe thither
And wee doe of our further Grace certaine knowledge and meer
moron Grant Establish and Ordaine for Vsour heires and Successors
that the great and Generall Court or Assembly of our said Province
or Territory for the time being Convened as aforesaid shall for ever
have full Power and Authority to Erect and Constitute Judicatories
and Courts of Record or other Courts to be held in the name of V s
Our heires and successors for the Hearing Trying and Determining
of all manner of Crimes Offences Pleas Processes Plaints Acrons Matters Ca-usesand things whatsoever ariseing or happening within Our
said Province or Territory or between persons Inhabiting or resideing
there whether the same be Criminall or Civill and whether the said
Crimes be Capitall or not Capitall and whether the said Pleas be
Reall personall or mixt and for the awarding and makeing out of Execution thereupon To which Courts and Judicatories wee doe hereby
for vs our heirs and Successors Give and Grant full power and Authority from time to time to Administer oathes for the better Discovery of Truth in any matter in Controversy or dependin~ before
them And wee doe for vs Our Heires and Successors Grant Establish
and Ordaine that the Gouernor of our said Province or Territory
for the time being with the Councill or Assistants may doe execute
or performe all that is necessary for the Probate of 'Vills and Granting. of Administrafons for touching or concerning any Interest
or Estate which any person or persons shall have within our said
Province or Territory, And where<M'Vee judge it necessary that all
our Subjects should have liberty to Appeale to vs our heires and Successors in Cases that may deserve the same Wee doe by these presents
Ordaine that incase either party shall' not rest satisfied with the
Judgement· or, Sentence of any Judicatories or Courts within our
said Province or Territory in any' Personall Accon wherein the mat.
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ter in difference doth exceed the value of three hundred Pounds Sterling that then he or they may appeale to vs Our heires and Successors in our or their Privy Councill Provided such Appeale be made
within Fourteen dayes after s' Sentence or Judgement given and that
before such Appeale be allowed Security be given by the party or
parties appealmg in the value of the matter in Difference to payor
Answer the Debt or Damages for the which Judgement or Sentence
is given 'Vith such Costs and Damages as shall be Awarded by vs
Our Heires or Successors incase the Judgement or Sentence be
affirmed And Provided alsoe that no Execution shall be stayd or
suspended by reason of such Appeale vnto vs our Heires and Successors in our or their Privy Councill soe as the party Sueing or takeing out Execution doe in, the like manner give Security to the value
of the matter in difference to make Restitucion in Case the said
Judgement or Sentence be reversed or annul'd upon the said AJ>peale
And we doe further for vs our Heires and Successors Give and Grant
to the said Governor and the great and Generall Court or Assembly
'of our said Province or Territory for the time being full power and
Authority from time to time to make ordaine and establish all manner of wholsome and reasonable Orders Laws Statutes and Ordinances Directions and Instructions either with penalties 0{' without
(soe as the same be not repugnant or contrary to the Lawes of this
our Realme of England) as they shall Judge to be for the good and
welfare of our said Province or Territory And for the Gouernment
and Ordering thereof and of the People Inhabiting or who shall
Inhabit the same and for the necessary support and Defence, of the
Government thereof And wee doe for vs our Heires and Successors
Giue and grant that the said Generall Court or Assembly shall have
full power and Authority to name and settle annually all Civill Officers within the said Province such Officers Excepted the Election and
Constitution of whome wee have by these presents reserved to vs Our
Heires and Successors or to the 'Governor of our said Province for
the time being and to Settforth the severall Duties Powers and Lymitts of every such Officer to be appointed by thesaid Generall Court
or Assembly and the formes of such Oathes not repugnant to the
Lawes and Statutes of this our Realme of England as shall, be respectiuely Administered vnto them for the Execution of their severall
Offices and places- And alsoe to impose Fines mulcts Imprisonments
and other Punishments And to impose and leavy proportionable
and reasonable Assessments Rates and Taxes vpon the Estates and
Persons of all and every the Proprietors and Inhabitants of our said
Province or Territory to be Issued and disposed of by 'Varrant vnder
the hand of the Governor of our said Province for the time, being
with the advice and Consent of the Councill for Our service in the
necessary defence and.support of our Government of our said Province or Territory and the Protection and Preservation of the Inhabitants there according to such Acts as are or shall be in force within
our said Province and to dispose of matters and things whereby our
Subjects in~~bitants of our said Province may be Religiously. peace, ably and CIVIlly Governed Protected and Defended soe as their good
, life and orderly Conversation may win the, Indians.N atives of the
Country to the knowledge and obedience of the onely true God and
.. Saviour of :Mankinde and the Christian. Faith .which. his Royall
Majestie our Royall, Grandfather king Charles the first in his said
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Letters Patents declared was',his Royall Intentions And the Adventurers free Possession 0 to be the Prmcepall end of the said Plantation And for the better secureing and maintaining Liberty of Conscience hereby granted to all persons at any time beinrr and resideinz
within our said Province or Territory as aforesaid l'Villing Comanding and Requireing and by these presents for vs Our heires and Successors Ordaining and appointing that all such Orders Lawes Statutes and Ordinances Instructions and Directions as shall be soe made
and published vnder our Seale of our said Province or Territory shall
be Carefully and duely observed kept and performed and put in Execution according to the true intent and meaning of these presents
Provided alwaies and 'Vee doe by these presents for vs Our Heires
and Successors Establish and Ordaine that in the frameing and passing of all such Orders Laws Statutes and Ordinances and m all Elections und Acts of Government whatsoever to be passed made or done
by the said Generall Court or Assembly or in' Councill the Governor
of our said Province or Territory of the Massachusetts Bay in New
England for the time being shall have the Negative voice and that
without his consent or Approbation signified and declared in 'Vriteing no such Orders Laws Statutes Ordinances Elections or other
Acts of Government whatsoever soe to be made passed or done by the
said Generall Assembly or in Councill shall be of any Force effect or
validity anything herein contained to the contrary in' anywise notwithstanding , And wee doe for vs Our Heires and Successors Establish and Ordaine that the said Orders Laws Statutes and Ordinances
be by the first opportunity after the makeing thereof sent or Transmitted vnto vs Our Heires and Successors vnder the Publique Seale
to be appointed by vs for Our or their approbation or Disallowance
And that incase all or any of them shall at any time within the space
of three years' next after the same shall have presented to vs
our Heires and Successors in Our or their Privy Councill be disallowed ~d reiected and soe signified by vs Our Heires and Successors
vnder our or their Signe Manuall and Signett or by or in our or
their Privy Councill vnto the Governor for the time being then such
and soe many of them as shall be soe disallowed and riected II shall
thenceforth cease and determine and become vtterly void and of none
effect Proviiled alwais that incase 'Yee our Heires or Successors
shall not within the Terme of Three Yeares after the presenting of
such Orders Lawes Statutes or Ordinances as aforesaid signifie our
or their Disallowance of the same Then the said orders Lawes Statutes or Ordinances shall be and continue in full force and effect
according to the true Intent and meaneing of the same vntill the Ex- .
piracon thereof or that the same shall 00 Repealed bv the Generall
Assembly, of our said Province for the time being Provided alsoe
that it shall and may be Lawfull for the said Governor and Generall
Assembly to make or passe any Grant of Lands lying within the Bounds of the Colonys formerly called the Collonys of the Massachusetts Bay and New Plymouth and province of Main in such manner as heretofore they might have done by vertue of any former Charter or Letters Patents which grants of lands within the Bounds aforesaid 'Vee doe hereby 'Vill and ordaine to, be and continue for ever
,,
of full force and effect without our' further Approbation or Consent·
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And soe as Neverthelesse and it is Our RoyaUWill and Pleasure
That noe Grant or Grants of any Lands lying or extending from the ~.
River of. Sagadehock to the Gulph of St: Lawrence and' Canada Rivers and to the Main Sea Northward and Eastward to be made or
past by the Governor and Generall Assembly of our said Province
. be of any force validity or Effect vntill 'Vee Our Heires and Successors shail have Signified Our or their Approbaffm of the same And
'Vee doe by these presents for vs Our Heires and Successors Grant
Establish and Ordaine that the Governor of our said Province or
Territory for the time being shall have full Power by- himselfe or
by any Cheif Cofiiander or other Officer or Officers to be appointed
· by him from time to time to traine instruct Exercise and Governe
• the Militia there and for the speciall Denfence and Safety of Our
said Province or Territory to assemble in +,IartialI.Array and put in
'Varlike posture the Inhabitants of Our said Province or Territory
and to lead and Conduct them and with them to Encounter Expulse
Repell Resist and pursue by force of Armes aswell by Sea as by Land
within or without the limitts of Our said Province or Territory and
alsoe to kill slay destroy and Conquer by all fitting wayes Enterprises .
and meanes whatsoever all and every such Person and Persons as
shall at any time hereafter Attempt or Enterprize the destruccon
Invasion Detriment or Annoyance of Our said Province or Territory
and to vse and exercise the Law Martiall in time of actuall 'Varr
Invasion or Rebellion as occasion shall necessarily require and alsoe
from time to time to Erect Forts and to fortifie any place or Places
within Our said Province or Territory and the same to furnish with
all necessary Afiiunioon Provisions and Stores of 'Varr for Offence
or Defence and to comitt from time to time the Custody and Government of the same to such Person or Persons as to him shallseem
· meet And the said Forts and Fortificacons to demolish at his Pleasure and to take and surprise by all waies and meanes whatsoever all
and every such Person or Persons with their Shipps Arms Ammunoon and other goods as shall in a hostile manner Invade or attempt
the Invading Conquering or Annoying of Our said Province or Territory Provided alwayes and 'Vee doe by these presents for.Vs Our
• Heires and Successors Grant Establish and Ordeyne That- the. said
Governour shall not at any time hereafter by vertue of any power
hereby granted or hereafter to be granted to him Transport any of
the Inhabitants of Our said Province or Territory or oblige them to
march out of the Limitts of the same without their Free and voluntary consent or the Consent of the Great and Generall Court or Assembly or Our said Province or Territory nor grant Cofiiissions for
exerciseing the Law Martiall vpon any the Inhabitants of Our said
Province or Territory without the Advice and Consent of the Councill or Assistants of the same Provided in like manner and 'Vee doe
by these. presents for VsOur Heires and Successors Constitute and
·-Ordeyne that when and as often as the Governour of Our said Prov·ince for the time being shall happen to dye or be displaced. by Vs
· Our Heires or Successors or be absent from his Government That
'. then and in any of the said Cases the Leivtenant or Deputy Gover_.
nour of Our said Province for the time being shall have frill power
.. and al~thority .to doe and execute all and ~ve!'Y suchActs :Mat~ers
. ,- .and thmgs which Our Governour of Our said Provmce for the time
being might or could byvertue of these Our Letter Patents lawfully
,
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doe or execute .if he were personally present vntill the returne of
the Governour soe absent or Arrivall or Constitucon of such other
Governour as shall or may be appointed by Vs Our Heires or Successors in his stead and that when and as often as the Governour
and Leivtenant or Deputy Governour of Our said Province or Territory for the time being shall happen to dye or be displaced by Vs
Our lIeires or Successors or be absent from Our said Province and
that there shall be no person within the said Province Cofnissionated
by V sOur Heires or Successors to be Governour within the same
Then and in every of the said cases the Councill or Assistants of Our.
said Province shall have full power and .Authority and ..'Yee doe
hereby give and grant vnto the said Councill or Assistants of Our·
said Province for the time being or the Major parte of them full
power and Authority to doe and execute all and every such Acts
matters and things which the said Governour or Leivtenant of Deputy Governour of Our said Province or Territory for the' time being·
might or could lawfully' doe or exercise if they or either of them' were '
personally present vntill the returne of the Governour Leivtenant or
Deputy Governour soe absent or Arrivall or ConstituCon of such
other Governour or Leivtenant or Deputy Governour as shall or may
be appointed by Vs Our Heires or Successors from time to time
Provided alwaies and it is hereby declared that nothing herein shall'
extend or be taken to Erect or grant or allow the Exercise of any
Admirall Court J urisdicon Power or Authority but that the same
shall be and is hereby reserved to Vs and Our Successors and shall
from time to time be Erected Granted and exercised by vertue of'
Cofiiissions to be yssued vnder the Great Seale of England or vnder
the Seale of the High Admirall or the Coftiissioners for executing
the Office of High Admirall of England
And further Our expresse
Will and Pleasure is And 'Yee doe by these present for VsOur
Heires and Successors Ordaine and appoint that these Our Letters
Patents shall not in any manner Enure or be taken to abridge bar
or hinder any of Our Ioveing Subjects whatsoever to vse and exercise the Trade of Fishing vpon the Coasts of New England but that
they and every of them shall have full and free power and Libertie
to continue and vse their said Trade of Fishing vpon the said Coasts
in any of the seas therevnto adjoyning or any Arms of the said Seas
or Salt 'Yater Rivers where they have been wont to fish and to build
'and set vpon the Lands within Our said Province or Collony lying
wast and not then possesst by perticuler Proprietors such '¥harfes
Stages and 'Yorkhouses as shall be necessary for the salting drying
keeping and packing of their Fish to be taken or gotten vpon that
Coast And to Cutt down and take such Trees and other Materialls
there growing or being or growing II vpon any parts or places lying
wast and not then in possession of particuler proprietors as shall be
needfull for that purpose and for all other necessary easments helps
and advantages concerning the Trade of Fishing there in such manner and forme as they have bee~ heretofore at any ~ime accustomed
to doe without makeing any 'Vllfull W:ast.or Spoile any thmg In
these presents conteyned to the contrary notwithstanding
And lastly
for the better. provideing and furnishing of Masts for Our Royall
Navy ""'ee doe hereby reserve toYs Our.Heires and Successors all.
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Trees of the Diameter of Twenty Four Inches and vpwards of Twelve
Inches from the ground growing vpon any soyle or Tract of Land
. within Our said Province or Territory not heretofore granted to any
private persons And Wee doe restraine and forbid all persons whatsoever from felling cutting or destroying any such Trees without the
Royall Lycence of VsOur Heires and Successors first had and obteyned vpon penalty of Forfeiting One Hundred Pounds sterling
vnto Ous Our Heires and Successors for every such Tree soe felled
eutt or destroyed without such Lycence had and obteyned in that
behalfe any thing in these pre;;ents conteyned to the contrary in any
WIse Notwithstandinz
In lVztnesse whereof 'Vee have causedthese
our Letters to be made Patents lVitnesse Ourselves att·'Vestminster
the Seaventh Day of October in the Third yeare of Our Reigne
By Writt of Privy Seale
,
'"__.
.
OJ

PIGOTT

Pro Fine in II anaperlo quadragint 1.11areas
J. TREVOR
O. S.
'V. RAWLINSON
O.S.
G. HUTCIINSO. s»
EXPLANATORY CHARTER OF MASSACHUSETTS BAY-1725

c·

GEORGE Dr THE GRACEOF GODof Great Britain France 'and
Ireland king Defender of the Faith &c To all to whom these Presents shall come Greeting
Whereas Our late Royal Predecessors
'Villiam and Mary King and Queen of England &c Did by their
letters Patents under their Great Seal of England bearing Date at
'Vestminster the Seventh day of October in the Third year of their
Reign for themselves their Heires and Successors Vnite Erect and
Incorporate the Territories and Colonies commonly called or known
by the Names of the Colony of the Massachusetts Bay and Colony
of New Plymouth the Province of Main the Territory called Accada
or Nova Scotia and all that Tract of land lying between the said
Territorys of Nova Scotia and the said Province of Main into One
.Reall Province by the Name of Our Province of the Massachusetts
Bay in New England And lVhereas their said -late Majesties King
William and Queen Mary did by. the said recited letters .Patents .
(amongst other things therein contained) for themselves their Heires
and Successors Ordain and Grant that there should and might _be
Convened held and kept by the Governor for the time being upon
every last Wedne~day III the Month of May ~very year ~orever and
at allsuch other times as the Governor of their said Province should
think fitt and Appoint a Great and Generall Court or Assembly
which said Great and Generall Court or Assembly should Consist of
the Governour and Councilor Assistants for the time being and of
." or" in reprint, 8upra.
_.
11 Sir John Trevor, Sir WllIlam Rawlinson,-and Sir George Hutchins were appointed lords commissioners of the great Ileal .May 15, ,1690; and were succeeded by Lord Somers as chancellor May 3, lG03.
,.'
. .'.
.. e The Charters and General Laws of the Colonv and Province of Massachu·
setts Bay, ••• Published by the General Court. 'Bollton, T. B. Walt and Co.,
1814. 38-iO. The date of the charter Is August 2G [0. S.] September 2G [N. S.}
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such Freeholders of their said Province or Territory as should be
from time to time elected or deputed by the major part of the Freeholders and other Inhabitants of the respective Towns or places who
should be present at such Eleceons each of the said Towns and places
being thereby impowered to Elect and Depute two Persons and no
more to Serve for and represent them respectively in the said Great
and Generall Court or Assembly and that the Governor for the time
being should have full Power and Authority from time to time as
he should Judge necessary to adjourn Prorogue and Dissolve all
Great and General Courts or Assemblies met and Convened as aforesaid And did thereby also for themselves their Heires and Successors Provide Establish and Ordain that in the Framing and Passin~
of all Orders laws Statutes and Ordinances and in all Eleccons and
Acts of Government whatsoever to be passed made or done by the
said General Court or Assembly or in Council the Governor of the
said Province or Territory of the Massachusetts Bay in New England
for the time being should have the Negative Voice and that without
his Consent or Approbafon Signified and Declared in writing no
such Orders laws Statutes Ordinances Eleccons or other Acts of Government whatsoever so to be made passed or done by the said General
Assembly or in Council should he of any force Effect or Validity
any thing therein contained to the contrary in anL wise notwithstanding as in and by the said letters Patents (relacon being therevnto had) may more fully and at largeappeare
And 1Vhereas no
provision is made by the said recited letters Patents touching the
Nominaeon and Eleccon of a Speaker of the Representatives Assembled in any Great and Generall Court of Our said Province nor any
particular Reservaeon made of the Right of Vs Our Heires and
Successors to aPI?rove or disapprove of such Speaker by_the Governor
of the said Province appointed or to be appointed by Vs or them for
the time being And no power is Granted by the said recited letters
-Patents to the said -House of Representatives to adjourn themselves
for an:y time whatsoever by means whereof divers' Doubts and Controversies have Arisen within-Our said Province to the Interrupfon
of the Publick Business thereof and the obstruccon of Our Service
Know Yee therefore that for removing the said Doubts and Controversies and preventing the like mischiefs for the future And also
for the further Explanaoon of the said recited letters Patents 'Vee
of Our Especial Grace certain knowledge and meer mocon Have
Granted Ordained and Appointed
And by these Presents for V sOur
Heirs and Successors Do Will Grant Ordain and Appoint that for
ever hereafter the Representatives Assembled in any Great or Gen- .
eral Court of Our said Province to be hereafter Summoned shall
upon the first day of their. ASsembling Elect a fit Person out of the
said Representatives to be Speaker of- the House of Representatives
in such General Court and that the Person so Elected shall from
time to time be presented to the Governor of Our said Province for
the time being or' in his absence to the lieutenant Governor or
Comander in Chief of Our said Province for the time being for his
A.pprobacon to which Governor lieutenant' Governor and Cofnandee
in Chief respectively 'Vee do hereby for Vs Our Heires and Successors give full power and Authority to approve or disapprove of the
Person so Elected and presented which approbacon or disapprobaccn.
,
shall be Signifyed by him by Message in writing under his Hand, to .:'
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the sa:id House of Representatives And in Case such' Governour lieutenant Governor or Cofiiander in Chief shall disapprove of the Person
80 Elected and presented or the Person so Elected and presented
being approved as aforesaid shall happen to dye or by Sickness or
otherwise be disabled from Officiating as Speaker in every such Case'
the said Representatives so Assembled shall forthwith Elect an other
Person .to be Speaker of the House of Representatives to be presented
\ and approved or disapproved in manner as aforesaid and so from
time to time as often. as the Person so Elected and presented shall be
disapproved Of or happen to dye or become disabled as aforesaid
And.Our further 'Vill and Pleasure is and 'Vee do by these presents
of Our more abundant Grace for VsOur Heires and Successors Grant
Ordain and Appoint that it shall and may be lawfull to and for the
Representatives assembled in any Great or Generall Court of Our
said Province for the time bein~ for ever hereafter to Adjourn themselves from day to day (and it occasion shall require) for the space
of two days but not for any longer time than for the space of two
days without leave from the Governor or in his Absence [from] the
lieutenant Governor or Corifander in Chief of Our said Province for
the time being first had and obtained in that behalfe any thing in the
said recited letters Patents contained to the Contrary thereof in any
wise Notwithstanding Provided always that nothing in' these presents contained shall Extend or be Construed to Extend to revoke
aIter or prejudice the Power and Authority by the said recited letters
Patents .Granted to the Governor of the said Province for the' time
being to Adjourn Prorogue and Dissolve all Great and General Courts
or Assemblies of Our said Province. And L(J)Jtly Wee do by these
presents for VsOur Heires and Successors 'Grant that these Our
letters Patents or the Enrollment or Exemplificacon thereof shall be
in and by all things good firm valid and Effectual in the law according to the true intent and meaning thereof notwithstanding the not
rightly or fully reciting meneoning or describin~, the said recited
letters Patents or the Date thereof or any other Omission Imperfeccon
Defect matter Cause or thing whatsoever to the Contrary thereof in
any wise notwithstanding In witness whereof 'Vee have Caused these
Our letters to be made Patents lVitness'Villiam Archbisbop of Canterbury and the rest of the Guardians and Justices of the Kingdom
at Westminster the Six and twentieth day of August in the twelfth
year of Our Reign
,
'.
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By Writ of Privy Seal
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The end of the institution: maintenance, a~d "ad~i~i;t~~ti~n of
,government, is to secure the existence of the body politic, to protect it.
and to furnish the individuals who compose It with. the power of
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enjoying, in safet; and tranquillity their natural rights, and the
blessings of life: and whenever these great objects are not obtained,
the people have a right to alter the government, and to take measures
necessary, for their safety, prosperity, and happiness.
The body politic is formed by a voluntary association of individuals: it is a social compact, by' which the whole people covenants
with each citizen, and each citizen with the whole people, that all
shall be governed by certain laws for the common good. It is the
duty of the people', therefore, in framing a constitution of government, to provide for an equitable mode of making laws, as well as for
an impartial interpretation and .a faithful execution of them; that
every man may, at all times, find his security in them.
'Ve, therefore, the people of Massachusetts, acknowledging! with
grateful hearts, the goodness of the great Legislator of the universe,
in affording us, in the course of His providence, an opportunity,
deliberately and peaceably, without fraud, violence, or surprise, of
entering into an original, explicit, and solemn compact with each
other; and of forming a new constitution of civil government, for
ourselves and posterity; and devoutly imploring His direction in so
interesting a design, do agree upon, ordain, and establish, the following Declaration of Riglds, and Frame of Government, as the C.oNSTITUTIONOF THE CO)Il\IO~WEALTIlQ}' MASSACHUSETTS.
PART THE FIRST
A DECLARATION
OF THE RIGHTSOF TilE INIIABITANTSO~'THE COJ\ll\[oNWEALTH0]<' l\IASSACHUSETI'S

l

ARTICLE I. All men are born free and equal, and have certain
natural" essential, and unalienable rights; among which may be
reckoned the right of enjoying and defending their lives and liberties;
that of acquiring, possessing, and protecting property; in fine, that
of seekin~ and obtaining their safety and happiness.
II. It IS the right as well as the duty of all men in society, publicly,
and at stated seasons, to worship the SUPREJ\IEBEING, the great Creator and Preserver of the universe. And no subject shall be hurt, molested, or restrained, in his person, liberty; or estate, for worshipping
GODin the manner and season most agreeable to the dictates of his
own conscience; or for his religious profession of sentiments; provided he doth not disturb the public peace, or obstruct others in their
religious worship. "
III. [As the happiness of a people. and the good order and pres'ervation of civil government, essentially depend upon piety, religion,
and morality; and as these cannot be generally diffused through a community but by the institution of the public worship of GOD,and of
publicfnstruetions
in piety, religion, and morality: Therefore, to
promote their happiness, and to secure the good order and preservetion of their, government, the people of this commonwealth have a
right to invest their legislature with power to authorize and require,
and the legislature shall, from time to time, authorize and require~
(J
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the several towns, parishes, precincts, and other bodies politic, or
religious societies, to make suitable provision, at their own expense,
for the institution of the public worship of GOD,and for the support
and maintenance of public Protestant teachers of piety, religion, and
morality, in all cases where such provision shall not be made
voluntarily.
. ,
And the people of this commonwealth have also a right to, and do,
invest their legislature with authority to enjoin upon all the subjects
an attendance upon the instructions of the public teachers aforesaid,
at stated times and seasons, if there be any on whose instructions
they can conscientiously and conveniently attend.
Provided, notwithstanding,
that the several towns, parishes, precincts, and other bodies politic, or religious societies, shall, at all
times, have the exclusive right of electing their public teachers, and
of contracting with them for their support and maintenance.
And all moneys paid by the subject to the support of public worship, and of the public teachers aforesaid, shall, if he require it, be
uniformly applied to the support of the public teacher or teachers of
his own religious sect or denomination., provided there be any on
whose instructions he attends; otherwise it may be paid towards the
support of the teacher or teachers of the parish or precinct in which
the said moneys are raised.
And every denomination of Christians, demeaning themselves
peaceably, and as good subjects of the commonwealth, shall be equally
under the protection of the law: and no subordination of anyone
sect or denomination to another shall ever be established by law.]
IV. The people of this commonwealth have the S91e and exclusive
right of governing themselves, as a free, sovereign, and independent
state; and do, and forever hereafter shall, exercise and enjoy every
power, jurisdiction, and right, which is not, or may not hereafter be,
by them expressly delegated to the United States of America, in
Congress assembled.
V. All power residing originally in the people, and being derived
from them, the several magistrates and officers of government, vested
with authority, whether legislative, executive, or judicial, are their
substitutes and agents, and are at all times accountable to them.
VI. No man, nor corporation, or association of men, have any other
title to obtain advantages, or particular and exclusive privileges, distinct from those of the community, than what arises from the consideration of services rendered to the.public; and this title being in
nature neither hereditary.} nor transmissible to children, or descendants, or relations by blood, the idea of a man.born a magistrate, lawgiver, or judge, is absurd and unnatural.
. .,
.
VII. Government is instituted for the common good; for the protection, safety, prosperity, and happiness of the people; and not for
the profit, honor, or private interest of anyone man, family, or class
of men: Therefore the people alone have an incontestible unalienable,
and indefeasible right to institute government; and to reform, alter,'
or totally. change t~e s~me, when their protection, safety, prosperity,
and happmess reqUIre It. .
. . '.
..'
",
-,
VII~. In order to prevent those who are vested with authority from
becommg oppressors, the people have a right, at such periods and in
such manner as they shallestablish
by their frame of governm~nt,
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to cause their public officers to return to private life; and to fill up
vacant places by certain and regular elections and appointments.
IX. All elections ought to be free; and all the inhabitants of this
commonwealth, having such qualifications as they shall establish by
their frame of government, have an equal right to elect officers, and
to be elected, for public employments.
X. Each individual of the society has a right to be protected by it
in the enjoyment of his life, liberty, and property., according to standing laws. He is obliged, consequently, to contribute his share to the
expense of this protection; to give his personal service, or an equivalent, when 'necessary: but no part of the property of any individual
can, with justice, be taken from him, or applied to public uses, without his own consent, or that of the representative body of the people.
In fine, the people of this commonwealth are not controllable by any
other laws than those to which their constitutional representative
body have given their consent. And whenever the public exigencies
require that the property of any individual should be appropriated
to public uses, he shall receive a reasonable compensation therefor.
XI. Every subject of the commonwealth ought to find a certain
remedy, by having ~ec0!lrse .to the laws, fOl: all injuries or wrongs
which he may receive in his 'person, property, or character.
He
ought to obtain right and justice freely, and without being obliged
to purchase it; completely, and without any denial; promptly, and
without delay; conformably to the laws.
,
XII. No subject shall 00 held to answer for any crimes or offence,
until the same is fully and plainly, substantially, and formally,
described, to him; or be compelled to accuse, or furnish evidence
against himself.' And every subject shall have a right to produce all
proofs that may be favorable to him; to meet the witnesses against
him face to face, and to be fully heard in his defence by himself, or
his counsel, at his election. And no subject shall be arrested, imprisoned, despoiled, or deprived of his property., immunities, or privileges, put out of the protection of the law, exiled, or deprived of his
life, liberty, or estate, but by the judgment of his peers, or the law of
the land.,
.',
And the legislature shall not make any law that shall subject any
person to a capital or infamous punishment, excepting for the government of the army and navy, without trial by jury.
XIII. In- criminal prosecutions, the verification of facts, in the
vicinity 'where they happen, is one of the greatest securities of the
life, liberty, and property of the citizen.
'
XIV. Every subject has. a right to be secure f~om all unreasonable
searches, and seizures, of hIS person, hIS houses, h15 papers, and all hIS
possessions. All warrants, therefore, are contrary to this right, if
the cause or foundation of them be not previously supported by oath,
or affirmation,' and if the order in the warrant to a civil officer, to
make search in suspected places, or to arrest one or more suspected
persons, or to seize their property, be not accompanied with a special ,
designation of the persons or objects of search, arrest, or seizure; and
no warrant ought to be issued but in cases; and with the formalities
prescribed by the laws .. '
,
XV. In all controversies concerning property, and in all suits between two or, more persons, exceptin cases In which it has heretofore,
'.
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been otherways used and practised, the parties have a right to a trial
by jury; and this method of procedure shall be held sacred, unless, in
causes arising on the high seas, and such as relate to mariners' wages,
the legislature shall hereafter find it necessary to alter it.
XVI. The liberty of the press is essential to the security of freedom in a state it ought not, therefore, to be restricted in this conmonwealth.
XVII. The people have a right to keep and to bear arms for the
common defence. And as, in time of peace, armies are dangerous to
liberty, they ought not to be maintained without the consent of the
legislature; and the military power shall always be held in an exact
subordination to the civil authority, and be governed by it.
XVIII. .A frequent recurrence to the fundamental principles of the
constitution, and a constant adherence to those of piety, justice,
moderation, temperance, industry, and frugality, are absolutely necessary to preserve the advantages of liberty, and to maintain a free
government.
The people ought, consequently, to have a particular
attention to all those principles, in the choice of their officers and
representatives: and they have a right to require of their lawgivers
and magistrates an exact and constant observance of them, In the
formation and execution of the laws necessary for the good administration of the commonwealth.
XIX. The people have a right, in an orderly and peaceable manner,
to assemble to consult upon the common good; give instructions to
their representatives,' and to request of the legislative body, by the
way of addresses, petitions, or remonstrances, redress of the wrongs
done them, and of the grievances they suffer. .
.
. XX. The power of suspending the laws, or the execution of the
laws, ought never to be exercised but by the legislature, or by authority derived from it, to be exercised in such particular cases only
as the legislature shall expressly provide for. .
XXI. The freedom of deliberation, speech, and debate, in either
house of the legislature, is so essential to the rights of the people,
that it cannot be the foundation of any accusation or prosecution,
action or complaint, in any other court or place whatsoever.
XXII. The legislature ought frequently to assemble for the redress
of grievances, for correcting, strengthening, and confirming the laws,
and for making new laws, as the common good may require ..
XXIII. No subsidy, charge, tax, impost, or duties. ought to be established, fixed, laid, or levied, under any pretext whatsoever, without
the consent of the people or their representatives in the legislature.
XXIV. Laws made to punish for actions done before the existence
of such laws, and which have not been declared crimes by preceding
laws, are unjust, oppressive, and inconsistent with the fundamental
.principles of a free government.
.
. '..
~XV. No subject ought, in any ca~e, or in any time, to be declared
.'guIlty of treason or felony by the legislature..
.
';-: XXVI. No magistrate or court of law shall demand excessive bail
or sureties, impose excessive fines, or inflict cruel or unusual punishments.
XXV~I. In time .of peace, no soldier ought to be quartered in any
house WIthout the consent of the owner; and in time of war, such
.quar~ers ought riot ~obe made but by the civil magistrate, in: a manner
ordained by the legislature.
.
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XXVIII.
No person can in any case be subject to law-martial, or
to any penalties or pains, by virtue of that law. except those emploved
in the army or navy, and p.xcept the militia in actual service, but"by
authority of the legislature.
.
XXIX. It is essential to the preservation of the rights of every
individual, his life, liberty, property, and character, that there be an
impartial interpretation of the laws, and administration of justice.
It IS the right of every citizen to be tried by' judges as free, impartial,
and independent as the lot of humanity will admit. It is, therefore,
not only the best policy, but for the security of the rights of the
people, and of every citizen, that the judges of the supreme judicial
court should hold their offices as long as they behave themselves well;
and that they should have honorable salaries ascertained and established by standing laws.
XXX. In the government of this commonwealth, the legislative
department shall never exercise the executive and judicial powers, or
either of them: the executive shall never exercise the legislative and
judicial powers, or either of them: the judicial shall never exercise
the legislative and executive powers, or either of them: to the end it
may be a government of laws and not of men.
PART

TilE

SECOND

THE FRAME OF GOVERNlIIENT

The people, inhabiting the territory formerly called the Province
of Massachusetts Day, do hereby solemnly and mutually agree with
each other! to form themselves into a free, sovereign, and independent
body politic, or state, by the name of TIlE ColIl\lONWEALTII OF ~lASSAcnUSETTS.
CHAPTER

I

THE I,EGISLATIVE rOWER
SECTION I.-THE

GENERAL CoURT'

ARTICLE T. The department of legislation shall be formed by two
branches, a Senate and House of Representatives; eaeh of which shall
have It 'ne~ative on the other.
'
.
The legislative body shall assemble every year" ron the last Wednesday in May; and at such other times as they shall judge necessary;
and shall dissolve and be dissolved on the day next preceding the
said .Iast ,'Vednesday in May;] and shall be styled, TIlE GENERAL
COURT

OF MASSACHUSETTS.

II~ No bill or resolve of the senate or house of representatives shall
become a law and have force as such, until it shall have been laid
before the go~ernor for his revisal; and if he, upon such revision,
approve thereof he shall signify his approbation by si~ing the same.
But if he have 'any objection to the passing of such bill or resolve,
he shall return the same. together with hIS objections thereto, in
writing, to the senate or h~use of representatives, i!l w:hichsoever the
same shall, haye origi~ated; who shall enter the obJections sent down
. . - .. For change of tlme, etc., see amendments, Art. X. .
.
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by the governor, at large, on their records, and proceed to reconsider
the said bill or resolve. But if after such reconsideration, two-thirds
of the said senate or house of representatives, shall, notwithstanding
the said objections, agree to pass the same, it shall, together with the
objections, be sent to the other branch of the legislature" where it
shall also be reconsidered, and if approved by two-thirds of the members present, shall have the force of law: but in all such cases, the
votes of both houses shall be determined by yeas and nays; and the
names of the persons voting for, or against, the said bill or resolve,
shall be entered upon the public records of the commonwealth.
'
And in order to prevent unnecessary delays, if any bill or resolve
shall not be returned by the governor within five days after it shall
have been presented, the same shall have the force of a law,s
III. The general court shall forever have full power and authority
to erect and constitute judicatories and courts of record, or other
courts, to be held in the name of the commonwealth, for the hearing,
trying, and determining of all manner of crimes, offences, pleas,
processes, plaints, actions, matters, causes, and things, whatsoever,
arising or happening within the commonwealth, or between or concerning persons inh:biting, or residing, or brought within the same:
whether the same be crimmal or civil, or whether' the said crimes be
capital or not capital, and whether the said pleas be real, personal, or
mixed ; and for the awarding and making out of execution thereupon.
To which courts and judicatories are hereby given and granted full
power and authority, from time to time, to administer oaths or
affirmations, for the better discovery of truth in any matter in controversy or depending before them.
.
IV. And further} full power and authority are hereby given and
granted to the said general court, from time to time, to make,
ordain, and establish, all manner of wholesome and reasonable
orders, laws, statutes, and ordinances, directions and instructions,
either with penalties or without; so as the same' be not repugnant
or contrary to this constitution, as they shall judge to be for the
good and welfare of this commonwealth, and for the government
and ordering thereof, and of the subjects of the same, and for the
necessary support and defence of the government thereof; and to
name and settle annually, or provide by fixed laws for the naming
and settling, all civil officers WIthin the said' commonwealth, the election and constitution of whom are not hereafter in this form of government otherwise provided for; and to set forth the several duties,
powers, and limits, of the several civil and military officers of this
commonwealth, and the forms of such oaths or affirmations as shall
be respectively administered unto them for the execution of their
several officesand places, so as the same be not repugnant or contrary
to this constitution; and to impose and levy proportional and reasonable assessments, rates, and taxes, upon all the inhabitants of, and
persons resident, and estates lying, within the said commonwealth;
and also to impose and levy reasonable duties and excises upon any
. produce, goods, wares, merchandise, and commodities, whatsoever,
. brought into, produced, manufactured, or being within the same; to
be issued and disposed of by warrant, under the hand of the governor
of this commonwealth for the time being, with the advice: and co~sent
CI

See amendments, Art. I. . '
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of the council, for the public service, in the necessary defence and
support of the government of the said commonwealth, and the protection and preservation of the subjects thereof, according to such
acts as are or shall be in force within the same.
And while the public charges of government, or any part thereof,
shall be assessed on polls and estates, in the manner that has hitherto
been practised; in order that such assessments may be made with
equality, there shall be a valuation of estates within the commonwealth, taken anew once in every ten years at least, and as much
oftener as the general court shall order."
CHAPTER

I

SECTION n.-SENATE

ARTICLEI. b[There shall be annually elected, by the freeholders
and other inhabitants of this commonwealth, qualified as in this
constitution is provided, forty persons to be councillors and senators
for the year ensuing their election; to be chosen by the inhabitants
of the districts into which the commonwealth may, from time to
time, be divided by the general court for that purpose: and the general court, in assigning the numbers to be elected by the respective
districts, shall govern themselves by the proportion of the public
taxes paid by the said districts; and timely: make known to the inhabitants of the commonwealth the limits of each district, and the
number of councillors c and senators to be chosen therein; provided
that the number of such districts shall never be less than thirteen; and
that no district be so large as to entitle the same to choose more than
six senators.
And the several counties in this commonwealth shall, until the
general court shall determine it necessary to alter the said districts,
be districts for the choice of councillors and senators, (except that
the counties of Dukes County and Nantucket shall form one district
for that purpose) and shall -elect the following number for councillors and senators, viz. :-Suffolk, six; Essex, six; Middlesex, five;
Hampshire, four; Plymouth, three; Barnstable, one; Bristol, three;
York, two; Dukes County and Nantucket, one; Worcester, five; Cumberland, one; Lincoln, one; Berkshire, two.]
II. The senate shall be the first branch of the legislature; and the
senators shall be chosen in the following manner, VIZ.: there shall be
a meeting on the d [first Monday in April,] annually, forever, of the
inhabitants of each town in the several counties of this commonwealth; to be called by the selectmen, and warned in due course of
law, at least seven days before thed [first Monday in. April,] for the
purpose of 'electing persons to be senators and councillors; e [and at
sueli m~tings every male inhabitant of twenty-one years of age and
... For the authority of the general court to charter cities, see amendments,
Art II.
.
b Superseded by amendments, Art
XIII., which was also superseded by
amendments, Art XXII..
.
e For provision as to councillors, see amendments, Art XVI. '
d Time of election changed by amendments, Art. X., and changed again by
amendments, Art. XV. As to cities, see amendments. Art. II. .
• These provisions as to the qualifications of voters, superseded by amendments, Arts, Ill., XX. and XXVIII.
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upwards, having a :freehold estate within the commonwealth, o:f the
annual income of three pounds, or any estate o:f the value of sixty
pounds, shall have a right to give in hIS vote for the senators :for the
district of which he is an inhabitant.]
And to remove all doubts
concerning the meaning of the word "inhabitant"
in this constitution, every person shall be considered as an inhabitant, for the purpose of electing and being elected into any office,or place within this
state, in that town, district, or plantation where he dwelleth, or hath
his home."
.
..
The selectmen of the several towns shall preside at such meetings
impartially; and shall receive the votes of all the inhabitants of such
towns b present and qualified to vote :for senators, and shall sort and
count them in open town meeting, and in presence of the town clerk,
who shall make a fair record, in presence of the selectmen, and
in open town meeting, of the name of every person voted for, and
of the number of votes against his name: and a fair copy of this
record shall be attested bv the selectmen and the town clerk, and
shall be sealed up, directed to the secretary of the commonwealth for
the time being, with a superscription, expressing the purport of the
contents thereof, and delivered by the town clerk of such towns, to
the sheriff of the county in which such town lies, thirty days at least
before c [the last "'"ednesday in May] annually; or It shall be delivered into the secretary's office seventeen days at least before the
said c [last ""'ednesday in ~Iay:] and the sheriff of each county shall
deliver all such certificates by him received, into the secretary's office,
seventeen days before the said o [last Wednesday in May.]
And the inhabitants of plantations unincorporated, qualified as
this constitution provides, who are or. shall be empowered and required to assess taxes upon themselves toward the support of government, shall have the same privilege of voting for councillors and
senators in the plantations where they reside, as town inhabitants
have in their respective towns; and the plantation meetings for that
purpose shall be held annually II [on the same first Monday in April],
at such place ill the plantations, respectively, as the assessors thereof
shall direct; which assessors shall have like authority :for noti:fying
, the electors, collecting and returning the votes, as the selectmen and
town clerks have in their several towns, by this constitution. And
all other persons living ill places unincorporated (qualified as a:foresaid) who shall be assessed to the support o:f government by the assessors of an adjacent town, shall have the privilege o:fgiving in their
votes :for councillors and senators in the town where they shall be
assessed, and be notified of the place of meeting by the selectmen' of
the town where they shall be assessed, for that purpose, accordingly.
III. And that there may be a due convention of senators on the 6
[last W"ednesday in May] annually, the governor with five of the
council, :for the time being, shall, as soon as may be, examine the returned copies of such records; and fourteen days before the said day
II Word
.. Inhabitant"
defined. See -also amendments, Arts. XXIII., whlch
was annulled by Art. XXVI.
.'
.
'.'
,
"As to cities, see amendments, Art II.
..
'.
C Time changed to first Wednesday of January.,
See amendments Art. X. '
, II Time of election changed' by amendments, Art XV. Assessors t~ notify, etc.
. 6 Time changed to first Wednesday In January
by amendments, Art X •..
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he shall issue his summons to such persons as shall appear to be
chosen by s [a majority of] voters, to attend on that day, and take
their seats accordingly: provided, nevertheless, that for the first year
the said returned copies shall be examined by the president and five
of the council of the former constitution of government; and the said
president shall, in like manner] issue his summons to the persons 80 •
elected, that they may take their seats as aforesaid.
IV. The senate shall be the final judge of the elections, returns and
qualifications of their own members, as pointed out in the constitution; and shall.s [on the said last 'Yednesday in May] annually, determine and declare who are elected by each district to be senators a
[by a majority of votes; and in case there shall not appear to be the
full number of senators returned elected by a majority of votes for
any district, the deficiency shall be supplied in the following manner,
viz.: The members of the house of representatives, and such senators
as shall be declared elected, shall take the names of such persons as
shall be found to have the highest number of votes in such district,
and not elected, amounting to twice the number of senators wanting,
if there be so many voted for; and out of these shall elect by ballot
a number of senators sufficient to fill up the vacancies in such district;
and in this manner all such vacancies shall be filled up in every district of the commonwealth; and in like manner all vacancies in the
senate, arising by death, removal out of the state, or otherwise, shall
be supplied as soon as may be, after such vacancies shall happen.] e
V. Provided, nevertheless, that no person shall be capable of being
elected as a senator," [who is not seised of his own right of a freehold, within this commonwealth, of the value of three hundred
pounds at least, or possessed- of personal estate to the value of six
hundred pounds at least, or both to the amount of the same sum, and]
who has not been an inhabitant of this commonwealth for the space
of five years immediately preceding his election, and, at the time of .
his election, he shall be an inhabitant in the district for which he shall
be chosen.
VI. The senate shall have power to adjourn themselves, provided
such adjournments do not exceed two days at a time.
VII. The senate shall choose its own president, appoint its own
officers, and determine its own rules of proceedings.
VIII. The senate shall be a court WIth full authority to hear and
determine all impeachments made by the house of representatives,
against any officer or officers of the commonwealth, for misconduct
and mal-administration
in their offices. But previous to the trial
of every impeachment the members of the senate shall respectively
be sworn, truly and impartially to try and determine the charge in
question, according to evidence. Their judgment, however, shall not
extend further than to removal from office and disqualification to hold
or enjoy any place of honor, trust,· or profit, under this commonwealth; but the party so convicted shall be, nevertheless, liable to
Majority changed to plurality by amendments, Art. XIV.
/)Time changed to first Wednesday of January by amendments, Art. X.
C Changed to election by people.
See amendments, Art. XXIV.
d Property qualification abolished. Set>amendments, Art. XIII.
For further
Provisionas to residence, see also amendments, Art. XXII.
II
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indictment, trial, judgment, and punishment, according to the laws
of the land.
.
.
IX.a [Not less than sixteen members of the senate shall constitute
a quorum for doing business.]
CHAPTER
SECTION IlL-HoUSE

I

O}' REPRESENTATIVES

ARTICLE I. There shall be, in the legislature of this commonwealth,
a representation of the people, annually elected, and founded upon
thef.rinciple of equality.
I ." [And in order to provide for a representation of the citizens
of this commonwealth, founded upon the principle of equality? every
corporate town containing one hundred -and fifty ratable polls may
elect one representative; every corporate town' containing three hundred and seventy-five ratable polls may elect two representatives;
every corporate town containing six hundred ratable polls may elect
three representatives; and proceeding in that manner, making two
hundred and twenty-five ratable polls the mean increasing number
for every additional representative.
.
Provided, nevertheless, that each town now incorporated, not having one hundred and fifty ratable polls, may elect one representative;
but no place shall hereafter be incorporated with the privilege of
electing a representative, unless there are within the same one hundred
and fifty ratable polls.]
And the house of representatives shall have power from time to
time to impose fines upon such townsas shall neglect to choose and
return members to the same, agreeably to this constitution.
The expenses of travelling to the general assembly, and returning
home, once in every session, and no more, shall be paid by the government, out of the public treasury, to every member who shall
attend .as seasonably as he can, in the judgment of the house, and
does not depart without leave.
III. Every member of the house of representatives shall be chosen
by written votes; c [and, for one year at least next preceding his
election, shall {lave been an inhabitant, of, and have been seised in
his own right of a freehold of the value of one hundred pounds
within the town he shall be chosen to represent, or any ratable estate
to the value of two hundred pounds; and he shall cease to represent
the said town immediately on his ceasing to be qualified as aforesaid.J
IV. d [Every male person, being twenty-one years of age, and resident in any particular town in this commonwealth for the space of
one year next preceding, having ,a freehold estate within the said
town of the annual income of three pounds, or any estate of the value
of six~y pounds, shall have a right t? vote in the choice of a representative or representatives for the said town.] .
"'"
,- a See amendments, Arts. XXII. and XXXIII.
.
11 Superseded by amendments,
Arts. XII. and XIII.,
seded by amendments, Art. XXI.'

. ..'

which were 'also super..
c New provision as to residence.
See amendments, Art. XXI •. Property qualifications abolished by amendments, Art. XIII. - '""'"
_
' '
.
- /I These provisions superseded by amendments,
ArtS.' III.~ XX. nnd XXVIll.
, See also amendments, Art. XXIII., which was annulled by Art. XXVL .
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V. II [The members of the house of representatives shall be chosen
annually in the month of May, ten days at least before the last
Wednesday of that month.]
.,
VI. The house of representatives shall be the grand inquest of this
commonwealth; and all impeachments made by them shall be heard
and tried by the senate.
VII. All money bills shall originate in the house of representatives; but the senate may propose or concur with amendments, as on
other bills.
VIII. The house of representatives shall have power to adjourn
themselves; provided such adjournment shall not exceed two days at
a time.
IX. II [Not less than sixty members of the house of representatives
shall constitute a quorum for doing business.]
.
X. The house of representatives shall be the judge of the returns,
eJections, and qualifications of its own members, as pointed out in
the constitution; shall choose their own speaker; appoint their own
officers, and settle the rules and orders of proceeding in their own
house. They shall have authority to punish by imprisonment every
person, not a member, who shall be guilty of -disrespect to the house,
by any disorderly or contemptuous behavior in its presence; or who,
in the town where the general court is sitting, and during the time
of its sitting, shall threaten harm to the body or estate of any of its
members, for any thing said or done in the house; or who shall assault
any of them therefor; or who shall assault, or arrest, any witness, or
other person, ordered to attend the house, In his way in going or returning; or who shall rescue any person arrested by the order of the
house.
.
And no member of the house of representatives shall be arrested,
or held to bail on mean process, durmg hIS gomg unto, returning
from or his attending the general assembly.
.
The senate shall have the same powers in the like cases; and
the governor and council shall have the same authority to punish in
like cases: provided, that no imprisonment on the warrant or order
of the governor, council, senate, or house of representatives, for either
of the above described offences, be for a term exceeding thirty days.
And the senate and house of representatives may try and determine
all cases where -their rights and privileges are concerned, and which,
by the constitution, they have authority to try and determine, by
committees of their own members, or in such other way as they may
respectively think best.
CHAPTER
II

XI.

EXECUTIVE
POWER
SECTION I.-GoVEBNOB

ARTICLE'I. There shall be 1\ supreme executive magistrate, who
shall be styled-s-Tna GOVERNOR
OF THE CollllllONWEALTH
OF :MASSACHUSETTS; and whose title shall be-HIS
EXCELLENCY.
.

.

'.

Time of election changed by Amendments, Art.
amendments,' Art. XV•. '.
b SUperseded by amendments, Art. XXL . .
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II. The governor shall be chosen annually; 'and no 'person shall
be eligible to this office, unless, at the time of his election, he shall
have been an inhabitant of this commonwealth for seven years next
preceding; [and unless he shall at the same time be seised, In his own
right, of a freehold, within the commonwealth, of the value of one
thousand pounds;] [and unless he shall declare himself to be of the
Christian religion.]
,
III. Those persons who shall be qualified to vote for senators and
representatives within the several towns of this commonwealth shall,
at a meeting to be called for that purpose, on the II [first Monday of
April] annually, give in their votes for a governor, to the selectmen,
who shall preside at such meetings; and the town clerk, in the presence and with the assistance of the selectmen, shall, in open town
meeting, sort and count/the votes, and form a list of the J?ersons voted
for, with the number of votes for each person against hIS name; and
shall make a fair record of the same in the town books," and a public
declaration thereof in the said meeting; and shall, in the presence of
the inhabitants, seal up copies of the said list, attested by him and
the selectmen, and transmit the same to the sheriff of the county,
thirty days at least before the d [last Wednesday in ~ray]; and the
sheriff shall transmit the same to the secretary's office, seventeen days
at least before the said d [last 'Vednesday in Mayl ; or the selectmen
may cause returns of the same to be made to the office of the secretary
of the commonwealth, seventeen days at least before the said day;
and the secretary shall lay the same before the senate and the house
of representatives on the d [last 'Yednesday in May], to be by them
examined] and e [in case of an election by a majority of all the votes
returned], the choice shall be by them declared and published; /I [but
if no person shall have a majority of votes, the house of representatives shall, by ballot, elect two out of four persons who had the highest number of votes, if so many shall have been voted for; but, if
otherwise, out of the number voted for; and make return to the senate
of the two persons so elected; on which the senate shall proceed, by
ballot, to elect one, who shall be declared governor.]
IV. The governor shall have authority, from time to time, at his
discretion, to assemble and call together the councillors of this commonwealth for the time being; and the governor with the said
councillors, or five of them at least, shall, and may, from time to time,
hold and keep a council, for the ordering and directing the affairs of
the commonwealth, agreeably to the constitution and the laws of the
Iand..
V. The gqvernor, with advice of council, shall have full power and
authority, during the session of the general court, to adjourn or prologue the same to any time the two houses shall desire;
[and to
dissolve the same on the day next preceding the last 'Yednesday ill
May ; and, in the recess of the said court, to prorogue the same from
time to time, not exceeding ninety days in anyone recessj]: and to
call it together sooner than the time to which it may be adjourned or
OJ

>

'

OJ

oQualifications. [See amendments, Arts. VII. and XXXIV.]
,
•
b Time of electlon changed by amendments, Art. X., and changed again
amendments, Art. XV.
oAs to cities, see amendments, Art II.
"
, .. -, "
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dTlme changed to first Wednesday of January by amendments. Art.'X ..
e Changed to plurality by amendments, Art XIV.
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prorogued, if the welfare of the commonwealth shall require the .
same; and in case of any infectious distemper prevailing in the place
where the said court is next at any time to convene, or any other
cause happening, whereby danger may arise to the health or lives of
the members from their attendance, he may direct the session to be
held at some other, the most convenient place within the state.
a [And the governor shall dissolve the said general court on the
day next preceding the last Wednesday in May.]
.
VI. In cases of disagreement between the two houses, with regard
to the necessity, expediency, or time of adjournment or prorogation,
the governor, with advice of the council, shall have a right to adjourn
or prorogue the general court, not exceeding ninety days, as he shall
determine the public good shall require.
VII. The governor of this commonwealth, 'for the time being, shall
be the commander-in-chief of thearmy and navy, and of all the military forces of the state, by sea and land; and shall have full power,
by himself, or by any commander, or other officer or officers, from
time to time.z to train, instruct, exercise, and govern the militia and
navy; and, tor the special defence and safety of the commonwealth,
to assemble in martial array, and putin warlike posturel the inhabitants thereof, and to lead and conduct them, and WIth them to
encounter; repel, resist, expel, and pursue, by force of arms, as well
by sea as by land, within or without the limits of this commonwealth, and also to kill, slay, and destroy, if necessary, and conquer,
by all fitting ways, enterprises, and means whatsoever, all and every
such person and persons as shall, at any time hereafter, in a hostile
manner, attempt or enterprise the destruction, invasion, detriment, or
annoyance of this commonwealth; and to use and exercise, oyer the
army and navy, and oyer the militia in actual service, the law-martial,
in time of war or invasion, and also in time of rebellion, declared by
the legislature to exist, as occasion shall necessarily require; and to'
take and surprise, by all ways and means whatsoever, all and every
such person or persons, with their ships, arms, ammunition, and
other goods, as shall, in a hostile manner, invade, or attempt the
invading, conquering, or annoying this commonwealth; and that the
governor be intrusted with all these and other :powers, incident to the
officesof captain-general and commander-in-chief, and admiral, to be
exercised agreeably to the rules and regulations of the constitution,
and the laws of the land, and not otherwise.
Provided, that the said governor shall not, at any time hereafter,
by virtue of any power by this constitution granted, or hereafter to
be granted to him by the legislature, transport any of the inhabitants
of this commonwealth, or oblige them to march out of the limits of
the same, without their free and voluntary consent, or the consent of
the general court; except so far as may be necessary to march or
transport them by land or water, for the defence of such part of the
state to which they cannot otherwise conveniently have access.
VIII. The power of pardoning offences, except such as persons
may be convicted of before the senate by an impeachment of the
house, shall be in the governor, by and with the advice of council;
but no charter of pardon, granted by the governor, with advice of
the council before conviction, shall avail the party pleading the same, ..
a As to dissolution, see amendments, Art.

x.
,

,
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notwithstanding
any general or particular expressions contained
therein, descriptive of the offence or offences intended to be pardoned.
IX. All judicial officers, a [the attorney-general]
the solicitorgeneral, II [all sheriffs,] coroners, II [and registers of probate.] shall
be nominated and appointed by the governor, by and with the advice
and consent of the council; and every such nomination shall be made
by the governor, and made at least seven days prior to such appointment.
X. The captains and subalterns of the militia shall be elected by
the written votes of the train-band and alarm list of their respective
companies, e [of twenty-one years of age and upwards;] the field
officers of regiments shall be elected by the written votes of the captains and subalterns of their respective regiments; the brigadiers
shall be elected, in like manner, by the field officers of their respective
brigades; and such officers, so elected, shall be commissioned by the
governor, who shall determine their rank.
-The legislature shall, by standing laws, direct the time and manner
of convening the electors, and of collecting votes, and of certifying
to the governor, the officers elected.
The major-generals shall be appointed by the senate and house of
representatives, each having a negative upon the other; and be commissioned by the governor."
And if the electors of brigadiers, field officers, captains or subalterns, shall neglect or refuse to make such elections, after being duly
notified, according to the laws for the time being, then the governor,
with advice of council, shall appoint suitable persons to fill such
offices.
.
w rAnd no officer, duly commissioned to command in the militia,
shall be removed from his office, but by the address of both houses to
the governor, or by fair trial in court-martial, pursuant to the laws
of the commonwealth for the time being.]
The commanding officers of regiments shall appoint their adjutants
and quartermasters;
the brigadiers their brigade-majors;
and the
major-generals their aids; and the governor shall appoint the adjutant-general.
_
The governor, with advice of council, shall appoint all officers of
the continental army, whom by the confederation of the United States
it is provided that this commonwealth shall appoint, as also all officers
of forts and garrisons.
.
The divisions of the militia into brigades, regiments, and companies, made in pursuance of the militia laws now in force, shall be
considered as the proper divisions of the militia of this· commonwealth, until the same shall be altered in pursuance' of some future
law.
."
XI. No moneys shall be issued out of the treasury of this commonFor provisions as to election of attorney-general, see amendments, Art. XVII.
For provision as to election of sheriffs, registers of probate, etc., see amendments, Art. XIX. For provision as to appointment of notaries publlc, see
amendments, Art. IV.
. .
.'
. C Limitation
of age struck out by amendments, Art. V.
.. -'
.
IS For provisions as to appointment of a commissary-general, see amendments.
Art IV.·
• Officers duly commissioned, how removed. Superseded bY'. ~mendments.
Art. IV.
a
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wealth, and disposed. of (except such sums as may be appropriated'
for the redemption of bills of credit or treasurer's notes, or for the
payment of interest arising thereon) but by warrant under the hand
of the governor for the time being, with the advice and consent of the
council, for the necessary defence and support of the commonwealth;
and for the protection and preservation of the inhabitants thereof,
agreeably to the acts and resolves of the general court.
XII. All public boards, the commissary-general, all superintending
officers of public magazines and stores, belonging to this commonwealth, and all commanding officers of forts and garrisons within
the same, shall once in every three months, officially, and without
requisition, and at other times, when required by the governor, deliver
to him an account of all goods, stores, provisions, ammunition, cannon
with their appendages, and small arms with their accoutrements, and
of all other public property whatever under their care respectively;
distinguishing the quantity, number, quality and kind of each, as
particularly as may be; together with the condition of such forts and
garrisons; and the said commanding officer shall exhibit to the governor; when required by him, true and exact 'plans of such forts, and
of the land and sea or harbor or harbors, adjacent,
And the said boards, and all public officers, shall communicate to
the governor, as soon as may be after receiving the same, all letters, despatches, and intelligences of a public nature, which shall be
directed to them respectively.
XIII. As the public good requires that the governor should not be
under the undue influence of any of the members of the general
court by a dependence on them for his support, that he should in all
cases act with freedom for the benefit of the public, that he should
not have his attention necessarily diverted from that object to his
private concerns, and that he should maintain the dignity of the commonwealth in the character of its chief magistrate, it is necessary
that he should have an honorable stated salary, of a fixed and permanent value, amply sufficient for those purposes, and established by
standing laws; and it shall be among the first acts of the general
court, after the commencement of this constitution, to establish such
salary by law accordingly.
Permanent and honorable salaries shall also be established by law
for the justices of the supreme judicial court.
.
And If it shall be found that any of the salaries aforesaid, so established, are insufficient, they shall, from time to time, be enlarged,
as the general court shall judge proper.
CHAPTER

II

SECTION n.-LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR

ARTICLE'I. There shall be annually elected a lieutenant-governor
of the commonwealth of Massachusetts, whose title shall be-HIS
HONOR;and.who shall be qualified, in point of =[religion.] property,
and residence in the commonwealth, in the same manner with the
governor; and the day and manner of his' election, and the qualifieati.ons of the electors. shall be the same as are required in the election
a See
"~

..

amendments. Arts. VII. and XXXIV.
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(of a govenior, ' The return of the votes for this officer, and the
.declaration of his election, shall be in the same manner; 0 [and if no
one person shall be found to have a majority of all the votes returned,
the vacancy shall be filled by the senate and house of representatives,
in the same manner as the governor is to be elected, in case no one
person shall have a majority of the votes of the people to be governor.]
II. The governor, and in his absence the lieutenant-governor,
shall
be president of the council, but shall have no vote in council; and the
'lieutenant-governor
shall always be a member of the council, except
: when the chair of the governor shall be vacant.
III. 'Vhenever the chair of the governor shall be vacant, by reason
of his death, or absence from the commonwealth, or otherwise, the
'lieutenant-governor,
for the time being, shall, during such vacancy,
perform all the duties incumbent upon the governor, and shall have
and exercise all the powers and authorities, which by this constitution the governor is vested with, when personally present.
CHAPTER
SECTION ilL-COUNCIL.

II

AND THE MANNER OF SETTLING
LATURE

ELECTIONS

BY THE LEGIS-

ARTICLE I. There shall be a council for advising the governor in
the executive part of the government, to consist of /)[nine] persons
besides the lieutenant-governor,
whom the governor, for the time
being, shall have full power and authority, from time to time, at his
discretion, to assemble and call together; and the governor, with the
said councillors, or five of them at least, shall and may, from time to
time, hold and keep a council, for the ordering and directing the
. affairs of the commonwealth, according to the laws of the land.
II. C [Nine councillors shall be annuallv chosen from among the
persons returned for councillors and senators, on the last 'Vednesday
III l\Iay, by the joint ballot of the senators and representatives
assembled in one room; and in case there shall not be found upon the
first choice, the whole number of nine persons who will accept a seat
in the council, the deficiency shall be made up by the electors aforesaid from among the people at large; and the number of senators left
shall constitute the senate for the year. The seats of the persons thus
elected from the senate, and accepting the trust, shall be vacated in
the senate.]
,
,
'
..
III. The councillors, in the civil arrangements of the commonwealth, shall have rank next after the lieutenant-governor.
IV. d [Not more than two councillors shall be chosen out of any
one district of this commonwealth.']
'
V. The resolutions and advice of the council shall be recorded in
a register, and signed by the members present; and this record may
be called for at any time by either house of the legislature; and
any member of the council may insert his opinion, contrary to the
resolution of the majority.

o Changed by amendments, Art. XIV.
/)See amendments, Art. XVI.
C Modified by amendments, Arts. X and XIII.
Art XVI.
II Superseded by amendments. Art. XVI.',

Superseded by _am,,endm~nts.
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VI. ,'''nenever the office of the governor and' lieutenant-governor
shall be vacant, by reason of death, absence, or otherwise,' then the
council, or the. major part of them, shall, during such vacancy, have
full power and authority to do, and execute, all and every such acts,
matters, and things, as the 15overnor or the lieutenant-governor
might or could, by virtue of this constitution, do or execute, if they,
or either of them, were personally present.
VII. [And whereas the elections appointed to LC made, by this
constitution, on the last 'Vednesday in May annually, by the two
houses of the legislature,z may not be completed on that day, the
said elections may be adjourned from day to day until the same
shall be completed. And the order of elections shall be as follows:
the vacancies in the senate, if any, shall firsc be filled up; the governor and lieutenant-governor shall then be elected, provided there
should be no choice of them by the people; and afterwards the two
houses shall proceed to the election of the council.]
.
II

CHAPTER
SECTION IV.-SECRETABY,

II

TREASURER. COMMISSARY, ETC

.ARTICLE I. b [The secretary, treasurer, a~d receiver-general, and
the commissary-general, notaries public, and] naval officers, shall
be chosen annually, by joint ballot of the senators and representatives in one room. And, that the citizens of this commonwealth may
be assured, from time to time, that the moneys remaining in the
public treasury, upon the settlement and liquidation of the public
accounts, are their property, no man shall be eIi~ibIe as treasurer
and receiver-general more than five years successively,s
.
II. The records of the commonwealth shall be kept in the office
of the secretary, who may appoint his deputies, for whose conduct
he shall be accountable; and he shall attend the governor and council,
the senate and house of representatives, in person, or by his deputies,
as they shall respectively require. . .
.
CHAPTER
JUDICIARY

III
POWER

ARTICLE I. The tenure, that all commission officersshall by law have
in their offices, shall be expressed in their respective commissions.
All judicial officers; duly appointed, commissioned,
and sworn, shall
hold their offices during good behavior, excepting such concerning
whom there is different provision made in this constitution: provided, nevertheless, the governor, with consent of the c~unciI, may
remove them upon the address of both houses of the legislature.
.
II .. Each branch of the. legislature, as well .a~ the govern~r and
council, shall have authority to require the Opll1lOnSof the justices
of the supreme judicial court, upon important questions of law, and
upon solemn' occasions.
'.
... '.
.'
.'

Superseded by amendments; Arts. XVI. and XXV.
For provision as to election or secretary, treasurer, and receiver-general,
and auditor and attorney-general, see amendments, Art. XVII.
'
C l!'or provisIon
as to appointment or notaries public and the commlssaryxenerat, see. amendments, Art. IV •..
a

b
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III. In order that the people may not su.fier'-from the long continuance in place of any justice of the peace who shall fail of discharging the important duties of his office with ability or fidelity,
, all commissions of justices of the peace shall expire and become void,
in the term of seven years from their respective dates; and, upon the
expiration of any commission, the same may, if necessary, be renewed,
or another person appointed, as shall most conduce to the. well-being
of the commonwealth.
IV. The judges of probate of wills, and for granting letters of
administration, shall hold their courts at such place or places, on
fixed days, as the convenience of the people shall require; and the
legislature shall, from time to time, hereafter, appoint such times
and places; until which appointments, the said courts shall be holden
at the times and places which the respective judges shall direct.
'
V. All causes of marriage, divorce, and alimony, and all appeals
from the judges of probate, shall be heard and-determined
bv the
gove~~or and council, until the legislature shall, by law, make Wother
provision.
CHAPTERIV
DELEGATES
TO CONGRESS

.

[The delegates of this commonwealth to the congress of the United
States, shall, some time in the month of June, annually, be elected
by the joint ballot of the senate and house of representatives, assembled together in one room; t? serve in congress for one ye.ar, to commence on the first Monday m November then next ensuing, -They
shall have commissions under the hand of the governor, and the great
seal of the commonwealth; but may be recalled at any time WIthin
the year, and others chosen and commissioned, in the same manner,
in their stead.]
.
CHAPTERV
<I

THEUNIVERSITY
ATCAMBRIDGE
AXI> ENCOURAGEMENT
OFLITERATURE,
ETC
SECTION

I.-THE

UNIVERSITY

ARTICLEI. 'Whereas our wise and pious ancestors, so early as the
year one thousand six hundred and thirty-six, laid the foundation of
ilarvard College, in which university many- persons of great eminence have, by the blessing of GOD,been initiated in those arts and
sciences which qualified them for public employments, both in church
and state; and whereas the encouragement of arts and sciences, ant!
all good literature, tends to the honor of GOD, the advantage of the
Christian religion, and the great benefit of this and the other United
States of America,-it
is declared, that the PRESIDENTANDFELLOWS
OFHARVARD
CoLLEGE,in their corporate capacity, and their successors
in that capacity, their officers and servants, shall- have, hold, u~"
exercise, and enJoy, all the powers, authorities, rights, liberties, privil~ges, immunities, .and franchises, whic~ they now have, or are ell, tItled to have, hold, use, exerCIse, and enJoy ; and the same are hereby
<I

Superseded by .Art. I, Constitution United States. . _
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ratified and confirmed unto them, the said president and fellows of
Harvard College, and to 'their successors, and to their officers and
servants, respectively, forever.
II. And whereas there have been at sundry times, by divers persons, gifts, grants, devises of houses, lands, tenements, goods, chattels,
legacies, and conveyances, heretofore made, either to Harvard College in Cambridge, in New England, or to the president and fellows
of Harvard College, or to the said college by some other description,
under several charters, successively; it IS declared, that all the said
gifts, grants, devises, legacies, and conveyances, are hereby forever
confirmed unto the president and fellows of Harvard College, and to .
their successors in the capacity aforesaid, according to the true intent
and meaning of the donor or donors, grantor or grantors, devisor or
devisors.
III. And whereas, by an act of the general court of the colony of
Massachusetts Bay, passed in the year one thousand six hundred and
forty-two, the governor and deputy-governor, for the time being, and
all the magistrates of that jurisdiction, were, with the president, and
a number of the clergy in the said act described, constituted the over'seers of Harvard College; and it being necessary, in this new constitution of government to ascertain who shall be deemed successors to
the said governor, deputy-governor, and magistrates; it is declared,
that the governor, lieutenant-governor,
council, and senate of this
commonwealth, are, and shall be deemed, their successors, who, with
the president of Harvard College, for the time being, together with
the ministers of the congregational churches in the towns of Cambridge, 'Vatertown, Charlestown, Boston, Roxbury, and Dorchester,
mentioned in the said act, shall be, and hereby are, vested with I!ll
the powers and authority belonging, or in any way appertaining to
the overseers of Harvard College; provided, tha t nothing herein shall
be construed to prevent the legislature of this commonwealth from
making such alterations in the government of the said university, as
shall be conducive to its advantage, and the interest of the republic
of letters, in as full a manner as might have been done by the legislature of the late Province of the Massachusetts Bay.
CHAPTER
, SECTION

H.-THE

V

ENCOURAGEMENT

OF LITERATURE,

Jo."TC

"'Visdom and knowledge, as well as virtue, diffused generally
among the body of the people, being necessary for the preservation
of their rights and liberties; and as these depend on spreading the
opportunities and advantages of education in the various parts of the
country; and among the different orders of the people, it shall be t~e
duty of legislatures and magistrates, in all future periods ~f this
commonwealth, to cherish the interests of literature and the SCIences,
and all seminaries of them; especially the university at Cambridge,
public schools and grammar schools m the towns; to enc~urage private societies and public institutions, rewards and immunities, for the
promotion of agriculture, arts, sciences, commerce, trades, manufactures, and,a natural history of the country; to countenance and mIl

For further provisions as. to publIc schools, see amendments, Art. X~I1 I.
. ~'.
'

.
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culcate the principles of humanity and general benevolence, public
and private charity, industry and frugality, honesty and punctuality in their dealings ; sincerity; good humor, and all social affections,
and generous sentiments, among the people.
"
.'
CHAPTERVI'
OATHS.ANDSUBSCRIPTIONS;
INCOl\IP.ATABILITY
OF ANDEXCLUSIONl'ROl\I
on'ICES; PECUNIARYQUALIFICATIONS;COl\UnSSIONS;WRITS; CONFIRMATIONOFLAWS; IIABEASCORPUS;TilE ENACTINGSTYLE; CONTINUANCEOF m'FICERS; PROVISION
FOR.A FUTUREREVISALOF TilE CONSTITUTION,ETC

,,'

ARTICLE La [Any person chosen governor, lieutenant-governor,
councillor, senator, or representative, and accepting the trust, shall,
before he proceed to execute the duties of his place or office, make and
subscribe the followingdeclaration, viz.:
/
" I, A. B., do declare, that I believe the Christian religion, and have
a firm persuasion of its truth; and that I am seised and possessed, in
my own right, of the property required by the constitution, as one
qualification for the office or place to which I am elected."
And the governor, lieutenant-governor,
and 'councillors, shall
make and subscribe the said declaration, in the presence of the two
houses of assembly; and the senators and representatives, first elected
under this constitution, before the president and five of, the council
of the former constitution; and forever afterwards before the governor and council for the time being.]
.,
" .
And every person chosen to either of the places or offices aforesaid,
asalso any person appointed or commissioned to any judicial, executive, military, or other office under the government, shall, before he
enters on the discharge of the business of his place or office, take and
subscribe the following declaration, and oaths or affirmations, viz.:
b [" I, .A. B., do truly and sincerely acknowledge,
profess, testify.
and declare, that the Commonwealth of Massachusetts is, and of right
ought to be, a free, sovereign, and independent state; and I do swear,
that I will bear true, faith and allegiance to the said commonwealth,
and that I will defend the same against traitorous conspiracies and
all hostile attempts whatsoever; and that I do renounce and abjure
all allegiance, subjection, and obedience to the king, queen, or government of Great Britain (as the case may be), and every other foreign power whatsoever; and that no foreign prince, person, prelate,
state, or potentate, hath, or ought to have, any jurisdiction, superiority, pre-eminence, authority, dispensing or other power, in any matter,
civil, ecclesiastical, or spiritual, within this commonwealth, except
the authority and power which is or may be vested by their. constituents in the congress of the United States; and I do further testify
and. declare, that no man or body of men hath or can have any right
to absolve or discharge me from the obligation of this oath, declaration, or affirmation; and that I do make this acknowledgment, profession, .testimony, declaration, denial" renunciation,' and .abjurationheartIly and truly, ,accordmg to the common, meaning and acceptatIOH
See amendments, Art VII. . ,'; " .'
. .
oath or allegiance, see amendments, Art. VI."

a Abolished.
II }~ornew
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of the foregoing words, without any 'equivocation, mental evasion; or
secret reservation whatsoever. So help me, GOD."]
"I, .A. B., do solemnly swear and affirm, that I will faithfully and
impartially discharge and perform all the duties incumbent on me
as
, according to the best of my abilities and understanding, agreeably to the rules and regulations of the constitution and the
laws of the commonwealth. So help me, GOD."
a Provided, always, that when any person chosen or appointed as
aforesaid, shall be of the denomination of the people called Quakers,
and shall decline taking the said oath[s], he shall make his affirmation in the foregoing form, and subscribe the same, omitting the
words, ["I do 8u'ear," "and abjure," "oatil, or," "and abjuration,"
in the first oath, and in the second oath, the words] "8wear and," and
[in each of them] the words "So help me, GOD;" subjoining instead
thereof, " This I do under the pains and penaliies of perjury."
And the said oaths or affirmations shall be taken and subscribed
by the governor, lieutenant-governor, and councillors, before the
president of the senate, in the presence of the two houses of assembly;
and by the senators and representatives first elected under this constitution, before the president and five of the council of the former constitution; and forever afterwards before the -~overnor and council
for thetime being; and by the residue of the officers aforesaid, before
such persons and In such manner as from time to time shall be pre- scribed by the legislature.
II. b No governor, lieutenant-governor, or judge of the supreme
judicial court, shall hold any other office or- place, under the authority
of this commonwealth, except such as by this constitution they are
admitted to hold, saving that the judges of the said court may hold
the offices of justices of the peace through the state; nor shall they
hold any other place or office, or receive any pension or salary from
any other state or government or power whatever.
No person shall be capable of holding or exercising at the same
time, within this state, more than one of the following offices, viz.:
judge of probate-sheriff-register
of probate-or register of deeds;
and never more than any two offices,which are to be held by appointment of the governor, or the governor and council, or the senate, or
the house of representatives, or by the election of the people of the
state at largez or of the people of any county, military offices,and the
officesof justices of .the peace excepte~, shall be held by one p~rso? ..
oNo person holding the office of- Judge of the supreme judicial
court-secretary-a
ttorney-genera l-solicltor-general-treasurer
or
receiver-general-judge
of probate-commissary-general-[president,
professor, or instructor of Harvard College]-sheriff-clerk
of the
house of representativeS--:-register of probate-register of deeds-clerk
of the supreme judicial court-clerk of the inferior court of common
pleas-:-or officer of the customs, including in this description naval
officers-shall at the same time have a seat in the senate or house of
representatives; but their being chosen or appointed to, and accepting
See amendments, .Art. VI. _ of offices prohibited to governor, etc., except, etc. See amendments.
Art. VIII.
,
.
e For further provisions as to Incompatible Offices,see amendments, Art. VII I.
Officers of IIarvurd College excepted by amendments, .Art. XXVII.
a

II Plurality
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the same, shall operate as a resignation of their seat in the senate or
house of representatives; and the place so vacated shall be filled up.
And the same rule shall take place in case any judge of the said
supreme judicial court, or judge of probate, shall accept a seat in
eouncil ; or any councillor shall accept of either of those offices or
places.
And no person shall ever be admitted to hold a seat in the legislature, or any office of trust or importance under the government of
this commonwealth, who shall, in the due course of law, have been
convicted of bribery or corruption in obtaining an election or appointment.
III. In all cases where sums of money are mentioned in this constitution, the value thereof shall be computed in silver, at six shillings
and eight pence per ounce; and it shall be in the power of the legislature, from time to time, to increase such qualifications, as to property,G of the persons to be elected to offices, as the circumstances of
the commonwealth shall require.
/
IV. All commissions shall be in the name of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, signed by the governor and attested by the secretary or his deputy, and have the great seal of the commonwealth
affixed thereto.
V. All writs, issuing out of the clerk's office in any of the courts
of law, shall be in the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts;
they shall be under the seal of the court -from whence the), issue;
they shall bear test of the first justice of the court to which they
shall be returnable, who is not a party, and be signed by the clerk
of such court.
VI. All the laws which have heretofore been adopted, used, and
approved in the Province, Colony, or State of Massachusetts Bay,
and usually practised on in the courts of law, shall still remain and
be in full force, until altered or repealed by the legislature; such
parts only excepted as are repugnant to the rights and liberties contained in this constitution.
.
VII. The privilege and benefit of the writ of habeas corpus shall
be enjoyed In this commonwealth, in the most free, easy cheap,
expeditious, and ample manner; and shall not be suspended by the
legislature, except upon the. most urgent and pressing occasions, and
for a limited time, not exceeding twelve months.
~
VIII. The enacting style, in making and passing all acts, statutes,
and laws, shall 00-" Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the

~m~

.

IX. To the end there may be no failure of justice, or danger arise
to the commonwealth from a change of the form of government, all
officers, civil and military, holding commissions under the government and people of Massachusetts Bay in New. England, and all
other officers of the said government and people, at the time this constitution shall take effect, shall have, hold, use, exercise, and enjoy,
.alf.the powers and authority to them granted or committed, until
other persons shall be appointed in their stead; and all courts of law
shall proceed in the execution of the business of their respective
departments; and all the executive and legislative officers, bodies, and
o

See amendments, Arts. XIII. and XXXIV.
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powers shall continue in full force, in the enjoyment and exercise of
all their trusts, employments, and authority; until the general court,
and the supreme and executive officers under this constitution; are
designated and invested with their respective trusts, powers, and
authority.
X.a [In order the more effectually to adhere to the principles of
the constitution, and to correct those violations which by any means
may be made therein, as well as to form such alterations as from
experience shall be found necessary, the general court which shall be
in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five,
shall issue precepts to the selectmen of the several towns, and to
the assessors of the unincorforated plantations, directinz them to
convene the qualified voters 0 their respective towns and plantations,
for the purpose of collecting their sentiments on the necessity or
expediency of revising the constitution, in order to amendments.
And if It shall appear, by the returns made, that two-thirds of the
qualified voters throughout the state, who shall assemble and vote in
consequence of the said precepts, are in favor of such revision or
amendment, the general court shall issue precepts, or direct them to
be issued from the secretary's office, to the.. several towns to elect
delegates to meet in convention for the purpose aforesaid.
The said delegates to be chosen in the same manner and proportion
as their representatives in the second branch of the legislature are by
this constitution to be chosen.]
XI. This form of government shall be enrolled on parchment, and
deposited in the secretary's office, and be a part of the laws of the
Jand; and printed copies thereof shall be prefixed to the book containing the laws of this commonwealth, in all future editions of the said
laws.
ARTICLES

OF AMENDMENT

ARTICLE I. If any bill or resolve shall be objected to, and not approved by the governor; and if the general court shall adjourn within
five days after the same shall have been laid before the governor for
his approbation, and thereby prevent his returning it with his objections, as provided by the constitution, such bill or resolve shall not
become a law, nor have force as such.
ART. II. The general court shall have full power and authority to
erect and constitute municipal or city governments, in any corporate
town or towns in this commonwealth, and to grant to the inhabitants
thereof such powers, privileges, and immunities, not repugnant to the
constitution, as the general court shall deem necessary or expedient
for the regulation and government thereof, and to prescribe the manner of calling and holding public meetings of the inhabitants, in
wards or otherwise, for the election of officers under the constitution,
and the manner of returning the votes given at such meetings. Provided, that no such government shall be erected or constituted in any
town not containing twelve thousand inhabitants, nor unless it be
with the consent, and on the application of a majority of the inhabitants of such town, present and voting thereon, pursuant to II. vote
at a meeting duly: warned and holden for that J?urfose. And provided, also, that all by-laws, made bJ such munieipa or city government, shall be subject, at all times, to be annulled by the general court.
" G

For exlstlng provision as to. amendments, see amendments, Art. IX.
,, .
. "
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.ART. III. Every male citizen of twenty-one years of age and upwards, excepting :paupers and persons under guardianship, who shall
have resided within the commonwealth one year, and within the town
or district in which he may. claim a right to vote, six calendar months
next preceding any election of governor, lieutenant-governor,
senators, or representatives,aJand
who shall have paid, by himself, or his
parent, master, or guar ian, any state or county tax, which shall,
within two years next preceding such election, have been assessed
upon him, in any town or district of this commonwealth; and also
every citizen who shall be, by law, exempted from taxation, and who
shall be, in all other respects, qualified as above mentioned, shall have
a right to vote in such election of governor, lieutenant-governor, senators, and representatives; and no other person shall be entitled to
vote in such elections.] b
.ART. IV. Notaries public shall be appointed
by the governor in
the same manner as Judicial officers are appointed, and shall hold
their offices during seven years, unless sooner removed' by the governor, with the consent of the council, upon the address of both houses
of the legislature.
.
.
e [In
case the office of secretary or treasurer of the commonwealth shall become vacant from any cause, during the recess of the
general court, the governor, with the advice and consent of the council,
shall nominate and appoint, under such regulations as may be prescribed by law, a competent and suitable person to such vacant office,
who shal] hold the same until a successor shall be appointed by the
general court.]
.
'Whenewr the exigencies of the commonwealth shall require the
appointment of a commissary-general, he shall be nominated, appointed, and commissioned, in such manner as the legislature may,
by law, prescribe.
'
.
All officers commissioned to command in the militia may be removed
from office in such manner as the legislature may, by law, prescribe .
...\RT. V. In the elections of captains and subalterns of the militia,
all the members of their respective companies, as well those under as
· those above the age of twenty-one years, shall have a right to vote .
..ART. VI.d Instead of the oath of allegiance prescribed by the constitution, the following- oath shall be taken and subscribed by 'every
person chosen or appointed to any office, civil or military, under the
government of this commonwealth, before he shall enter on the duties
, of his office, to wit:'.
"11 A. D., do solemnly swear, that I will bear true faith and
allegiance to the Commonwealth' of Massachusetts, and .-will support
the constitution thereof. So help me, GOD."
Provided, That when any person shall be of. the denomination
called Quakers, and shall decline taking said oath, he shall make hiaffirmation in the foregoing form, omlttin~ the word" swear" and
· inserting, instead thereof, the word" affirm, ' and omitting the words

See amendments, Arts. XXX. and XXXII.
.. , . .
For educational qualification, see amendments, .Art. XX. For provlslon as
. to those who have served In the army or navy In time of war, see amendment!',
Art. ,XXVIII. See also amendments, .Art. XXIII., which was annulled b)'
amendments, Art. XXVI.
'..
'
, ."
", .,
"
. CThis clause superseded by amendments, Art. XVII. . ...
..".-...•:".
,
<lOath to be taken by all officers. See Const., Cb. VI., Art. 1•._ "
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" So help me, God," and subjoining, instead thereof, the words, "This
I do under the pains and penalties of perjury."
ART. VII. No oath, declaration, or subscription, excepting the oath
prescribed in the preceding article, and the oath of office, shall be
required of the governor, lieutenant-governor, councillors, senators,
or representatives, to qualify them to perform the duties of their
respective offices.
ART. VIII. No judge of any court of this commonwealth, (except
the court of sessions,) and no person holding any office under the
authority of the United States, (postmasters excepted,) shall, at the
same time,' hold the office of governor, lieutenant-governor, or eouncillor, or have a seat in thesenate or house of representatives of this
commonwealth; and no judge of any court in. this commonwealth,
(except the court of sessions.) nor the attorney-general, solicitorgeneral, county attorney, clerk of any court, sheriff, treasurer, and
receiver-general, register of probate, nor register of deeds, shall continue to hold his said office after being elected a member of the
Congress of the United States, and accepting that' trust; but the
acceptance of such trust, by any of the officers aforesaid, shall be
deemed and taken to be a resignation of his- said office; and j ndges
of the courts of common pleas shall hold no other office under the
government of this commonwealth, the office of justice of the peace
and militia officesexcepted.
.
ART. IX. If, at any time hereafter; any specific and particular
amendment or amendments to the constitution be proposed in the
general court, and agreed to by a majority of the senators and twothirds of the members of the house of representatives present and
voting thereon, such proposed amendment or amendments shall be
entered on the journals of the two houses, with the yeas and nays
taken thereon, and referred' to the general court then next to be
chosen, and shall be published; and if, in the general court next
chosen as aforesaid, such proposed amendment or amendments shall
be agreed to by a majority of the senators and two-thirds of the members of the house of representatives present and voting thereon, then
it shall be the duty of the general court to submit such proposed
amendment or amendments. to the people; and if they shall be
approved and ratified by a majority of the qualified voters, voting
thereon, at meetings legally warned and holden for that purpose.
they shall become part of the constitution of this commonwealth.
ART. X. The political year shall begin on the first Wednesday of
January, .instead of the last "1'ednesdav of ~Iav; and the general
court shall assemble eyery year on the said first 'Yednesday of .Tanuary, and shall proceed, at that session, to make a!~ the elections,
and do all the other acts, which are bv the constitution required to
be made and done at the session which has heretofore commenced
on the last, 'Vednesday of ~Iay. And the general court shall be
dissolved on the day next preceding the first 'Vednesday of .Tanuary, without any proclamation or other act of the governor. ' nut
nothing herein contained shall prevent the ~neral court ft:.oInassembling' at such other times as thev shall Judge necessary, or when
called together by the governor. The governor, lieutenant-governor
and councillors, shall also hold their respective offices for ~meyear
next followinz the first Wednesday' of January, and until others
are chosen and qualified in their stead., '
,
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" [The meeting for the choice of governor, .lieutenant-governor,
senators, and representatives, shall be held on the second Monday of
November in every year; but meetings may be adjourned, if necessary, for the choice of representatives, to the next day, and again
to the next succeeding day, but no further.
But in case a second
meeting shall be necessary for the choice of representatives, such
meetings shall be held on the fourth Monday of the same month of
November.]
All the other provisions of the constitution, respecting the elections and proceedings of the members of the general court, or of any
other officers or persons whatever, that have reference to the last
'Yednesday of May, as the commencement of the political year,
shall be 80 far altered, as to have Iike reference to the first 'Vednesday of January,
.
This article shall go into operation on the first day of October,
next following the day when the same shall be. duly ratified and
adopted as an amendment of the constitution; <and the governor,
lieutenant-governor,
councillors, senators, representatives,
and all
other state officers, who are annually chosen, and who shall be
chosen for the cnrrent year, when the same shall go into operation,
shall hold their respective offices until the first 'Vednesday of January then next following, and· until others are chosen and qualified
in their stead, and no longer; and the first election of the governor,
lieutenant-governor, senators, and representatives, to be had in virtue
of this article, shall be had conformably thereunto, in the month of
November following the day on which the same shall be in force, and
go into operation, pursuant to the foregoing provision.
All the provisions of the existing constitution, inconsistent with
the provisions herein contained, are hereby wholly annulled.
ART, XI, Instead of the third article of the bill of rights, the
following modification and amendment thereof is substituted:"As the public worship of GOD and .instructions in piety, religion,
and morality, promote the happiness and prosperity of a people,
and the security of a republican government; therefore, the several
religious societies of this commonwealth, whether corporate or unincorporate, at any meeting legally warned and holden for that )?urpose, shall ever have the right to elect their pastors or religious
teachers, to contract with them for their support, to raise money for
erecting and repairing houses for public worship, for the maintenance of religious instruction, and for the payment of necessary
expenses; and all persons belonging to any religious society shall
be taken and held to be members, until they shall file with the clerk
of such society a written notice, declaring the dissolution of their
membership, and thenceforth shall not be liable for any grant or
contract which may be thereafter made, or entered into by such
society; and all religious sects and denominations, demeaning themselves peaceably, and as good citizens of the commonwealth, shall be
equally under the protection of the law; and no subordination of
any one. sect or denomination to another shall ever be established by
law"
'
-,
.
XII. II [In order to provide for a representation of the citi,

ART.

" This clause superseded by amendments, Art. XY.
. ..
"This article was superseded by amendments, Art. XIII.; which was also
superseded by amendments, Art. XXI.
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zens of this commonwealth.Tounded
upon the principles of equality,
a census of the ratable polls, in each city, town, and district of the
commonwealth, on the first day of May, shall be taken and returned
into the secretary's office, in such manner as the legislature shall provide, within the month of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and thirty-seven, and in every tenth year thereafter,
in the month of May, in manner aforesaid; and each town or city
having three hundred ratable polls at the last preceding decennial
census of polls, may elect one representative, and for every four
hundred and fifty ratable polls in addition to the first three hundred,
one representative more.
Any town having less than three hundred ratable polls shall be
represented thus: The whole number of ratable polls, at the last preceding decennial census of polls, shall be multiplied by ten, and the
product divided by three hundred; and such town may elect one representative as many years within ten years, as three hundred is confained in the product aforesaid.
Any city or town having ratable foIls enough to elect one or more
representatives, with any number 0 polls beyond the necessary number, may be represented, as to that surplus number, by multiplying
such surplus number by ten and dividing the product by four hundred and fifty, and such city or town may elect one additional representative as many years, WIthin the ten years, as four hundred and
fifty is contained in the product aforesaid.
Any two or more of the several towns and districts may, by consent
of a majority of the legal voters present at a legal meeting, in each
of said towns and .districts, respectively, called for that purpose, and
held previous to the first day of July, in the year in which the decennial census of polls shall be taken, form themselves into a representative district to continue until the next decennial census of polls, for
the election of a representative, or representatives; and such district
shall have all the rights, in regard to representation, which would
belong to a town containing the same number of ratable polls.
.
The governor and council shall ascertain and determine, within the
months of. July and August, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and thirty-seven, according to the foregoing principles, the number of representatives, which each city, town, and representative district is entitled to elect, and the number of years, within
the period of ten years then next ensuing, that each city, town, and
representative district may elect an additional representative; and
where any town has not a sufficient number of polls to elect a representative each year, then, how many years within the ten years, such
town may elect a representative; and the same shall be done once in
ten years, thereafter, by the governor and council, and the number of
ratable polls in each decenmal census of polls, shall determine the
number of representatives, which each city, town and representative
district may elect as aforesaid; and when the number ?r repre~nt~tives to be elected by each city, town, or representative district IS
ascertained and determined as aforesaid, the governor shall cause the
same to be published forthwith for the information of the people,
and that number shall remain fixed and unalterable for the period
of ten years.'
,.,
.'
,
All the provisions of the existing constitution inconsistent with the
provisions herein contained, are herebywholly annulled.]
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ART. XIII.G [A census of the inhabitants of each city and town,
on the first day of May, shall be taken, and returned into the secretary's office,on or before the last day of June, of the year one thousand eight hundred and forty, and of every tenth year thereafter;
which census shall determine the apportionment of senators and representatives for the term of ten years.
.
b The several senatorial districts now existing shall be permanent.
The senate shall consist of forty members; and in the year one thousand eight hundred and forty, and every tenth year thereafter, the
~overnor and council shall assign the number of senators to be chosen
III each district, according to the number of inhabitants in the same.
But, in all cases, at least one senator shall be assigned to each district .
• c The members of the house of representatives shall be apportioned
in the following manner: Every town or city containing twelve hundred inhabitants may elect one representative; and two thousand four
hundred inhabitants shall be the mean increasing number, which
shall entitle it to an additional representative.
./
"
Every town containing less than twelve hundred inhabitants shall
be entitled to elect a representative as many times within ten 'years
as the number one hundred and sixty is contained in the number of
the inhabitants of said town. Such towns may also elect one representative for the year in which the valuation of estates within the
commonwealth shall be settled.
~
Any two or more of the several towns may, by consent of a majority
of the legal voters present at a legal meeting, in each of said towns,
respectively, called for that purpose, and held before the first day of
August,tin the year one thousand eight hundred and forty, and every
tenth year thereafter, form themselves into a representative district,
to continue for the term of ten years; and such district shall have
all the rights, in regard to representation, which would belong to a
town containing the same number of inhabitants.
The number of inhabitants which shall entitle a town to elect one
representative, and the mean increasing number which shall entitle a
town or city to elect more than one, and also the number by which the
population of towns not entitled to a representative every year is to
be divided, shall be increased, respectively, by one-tenth of the numbers above mentioned, whenever the population of the commonwealth
shall have. increased to seven hundred and seveI!ty th.ousand, and for
every additional increase of seventy thousand inhabitants, the same
addition of one-tenth shall be made, respectively, to the said numbers
above mentioned.
. .
In the year of each decennial census, the governor and council shall,
before the first day of September, apportion the number of representatives which each city, town,' and representative district is entitled to elect, and ascertain how many years, within ten years, any
town may elect a representative, which is not entitled to elect one
every year ; and the governor shall cause the same to 00 published
forthwith.
.
.'
..'
..
tJ [Ni~e councillors shall be annually chosen ,from among the :People
G
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Provisions I\S to census superseded by amendments, Arts. XXI. and XXII.
Provisions as to senators superseded by amendments, Art XXII. '
Provisions as to representatives superseded by amendments, Art. XXI.'
Provisions as to COUncillorssuperseded by amendments, Art."XVI.
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at large, on the first Wednesday of January, or as soon thereafter as
mar be, by the joint ballot of the senators and representatives, as-.
sembled in one room, who shall, as soon as may be, in like manner, fill
u,P any vacancies that may happen in the council, by death, resignation, or otherwise. No person shall be elected a councillor, who has
not been an inhabitant of this commonwealth for the term of five
- years immediately preceding his election; and not more than one
councillor. shall be chosen from anyone senatorial district in the
commonwealth. ]
No possession of a freehold, or of any other estate, shall be required as a qualification for holding a seat in either branch of the
general court, or in the executive council.
.ART. XIV. In all· elections of civil officers by the people of this
commonwealth, whose election is provided for by the constitution, the
person having the highest number of votes shall be deemed and declared to be elected.
ART. XV. The meeting
for the choice of governor, lieutenantgovernor, senators, and representatives, shall be held on the Tuesday
next-after the first Monday in November, annually; but in case of a
failure to elect representatives on that day, a .second meeting shall be
holden, for that purpose, on the fourth Monday of the same month of
November.
AnT. XVI. Eight councillors shall be annually chosen by the inhabitants of this commonwealth, qualified. to vote for governor. The
election of councillors shall be determined bv the same rule that is
required. in the election of governor. The Tegislature, ate-its first
session after this amendment shall have been adopted, and. at. its first
session after the next state census shall have been taken, and at its
first session after each decennial state census thereafterwards, shall
i,1~videthe commonwealth into eight .districts of ccntiguoussterritory,
each containing a number of inhabitants as nearly equal-as practieable, without dividing any town or ward of a city., and each entitled
to elect one councillor: provided, however, that If, at anv time, the
constitution shall provide for the division of the commonwealth into
forty senatorial districts, then the legislature shall so arrange-the
councillor districts, that each district shall consist of five contiguous
senatorial districts, as they shall be, from time to time, established by
the legislature.. oN 0 J?erson shall be eligible to the office of councillor
who has not been an mhabitant of the commonwealth for the term of
five years immediately preceding his election. The day and manner
of the election, the return of the votes, and the declaration of the
said elections, shall be the same as are required in the election of governor.. a nVhenever there shall be a failure to elect the full number
of councillors, the vacancies shall be filled in the same manner as is
required for filling vacancies in the senate; and vacancies occasioned
by death, removal from the state, or otherwise, shall be filled in like
manner, as soon as may be, after such vacancies shall have happened.] And that there may. be no delay in the organization ~f the
government on the first 'Vednesday of January, the governor, WIth at
least five councillors for the time being, shall, as soon as may be, examine the returned copies of the records for the election of governor,
lieutenant-governor,
and councillors; and ten days before the said
, a
;.
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For new provision as to vacancies, see amendments, XXV.
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first "\Yednesday in January he shall issue his summons to suchlersons as appear to be chosen, to attend on that day to be qualifie accordingly; and the secretary shall la~ the returns before the senate
and house of representatives on the said first 'Yednesday in January,
to be by them examined; and in case of the election of either of said
officers, the choice shall be by them declared and published: but in
case there shall be no election of either of said officers, the legislature
shall proceed to fill such vacancies in the manner provided in the
constitution for the choice of such officers.
.
,ART. XVII. The secretary, treasurer and receiver-general, auditor,
and attorney-general, shall be chosen annually, on the day in November prescribed for the choice of governor; and each person then
chosen .as such, duly qualified in other respects, shall hold his office
for the term of one ;tear from the third "\Vednesday in January next
thereafter, and until another is chosen and qualified in his stead.
The qualification of the voters, the manner of the election, the return
of the votes, and the declaration of the election, shall be such as are
required in the election of governor .. In case of a failure to elect
either of said officers on the day in November aforesaid, or in case of
the decease, in the mean time, of the person elected as such, such
officer shall be chosen on or before the third 'Vednesday in January
next thereafter, from the two persons who had the highest number of
votes for said offices on the day in November aforesaid, by joint
ballot of the senators and representatives, in one room; and in case
the office of secretary, or treasurer and receiver-general, or auditor, or
attorney-general, shall become vacant, from any cause, during an
annual or special session of the general court, such vacancy shall in
like manner be filled by choice from the people at large; but if such
vacancy shall occur at any other time, It shall be supplied by' the
~overnor by appointment, with the advice and consent of the council.
The person so chosen or appointed, duly qualified in other respects,
shall hold his office until hIS successor is chosen and duly qualified in
his stead. In case any person chosen or appointed to either of the
offices aforesaid, shall neglect, for the space of ten days after he could
otherwise enter upon his duties, to qualify himself In all respects to
enter upon the discharge of such duties, the office to which he has
been elected or appointed shall be deemed vacant. No person shall
be eligible to either of said offices unless he shall have been an inhabitant of this commonwealth five years next preceding his election or
appointment. .
.
ART. XVIII. All moneys raised by taxation in the towns and cities
for the support of public schools, and all moneys which may be appropriated by the state for the support of common schools, shall be
applied to, and expended in, no other schools than those which are
conducted accordin~ to law, under the order and superintendence of
the authorities of the town or city in which the money is to be expended; and such moneys shall never be appropriated to any religious
sect for the maintenance, exclusively, of Its own school. . -.
'.
ART. XIX. The legislature shall prescribe, by general law, for the
election of sheriffs, registers of probate, commissioners of insolvency,
and clerks of the courts, by the people of the several counties, and that
. district-attorneys shall be chose~ by the people of the several districts. for such term of office as the Iegislatura shall prescribe .. ' .: .'
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ART. XX. tJ No person shall have the right to vote, or be eligible to
office under·the constitution of this commonwealth, who shall not be
able to read the constitution in the English language, and write his
name: provided, houieoer, that the provisions of this amendment shall
not apply to any person prevented by a physical disability from complying with its requisitions, nor to any person who now has the right _
to vote, nor to any persons who shall be sixty years of age or upwards
at the time this amendment shall take effect.
ART. XXI. A census of the legal voters of each city and town, on
the first day of :May, shall be taken and returned into the office of the
secretary of the commonwealth, on or before the last day of June, in
the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven; and a census of
the mhabitants of each CIty and town, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-five, and of every tenth year thereafter.
In the
census aforesaid, a special enumeration shall be made of the legal
voters; and in each city, said enumeration shall specify the number of
such legal voters aforesaid, residing in each ward of such city. The
enumeration aforesaid shall determine the apfortionment of. representatives for the periods between the taking 0 the census.
The house of representatives shall consist of two hundred and forty
members, which shall be apportioned by the legislature, at its first
session after the return of each enumeration as aforesaid, to the several counties of the commonwealth, equally, as nearly as may be, according to their relative numbers of legal voters, as ascertained by
the next preceding special enumeration; and the town of Cohasset, in
the county of Norfolk, shall, for this purpose, as well as in the formation of districts, as hereinafter provided, be considered a part of the
county of Plymouth; and it shall be the duty of the secretary of the
commonwealth, to certify, as soon as may be after it is determined by
the legislature, the number of representatives to which each county
shall be entitled, to the board authorized to divide each county into
representative districts.
The mayor and aldermen of the city of Boston, the county commissioners of other counties than Suffolk,-or
in
Iieu of the mayor and aldermen of the city of Boston, or of the
county commissioners in each county other than Suffolk, such board
of special commissioners in each county, to be elected by the people
of the county, or of the towns therein, as may for that purpose be provided by law -shall, on the first Tuesday of August next after each
assignment of representatives to each county, assemble at a shire town
of their respective counties, and proceed, as soon as may be, to divide
the same into representative districts of contiguous territory, so as to
apportion the representation
assigned to each county equally, as
nearly as may' be] according to the relative number o~ legal voters in
the several districts of each county; and such districts 'shall be so
formed that no town or ward of a city shall be divided therefor, nor
shall any district be made which shall be entitled to elect more than
three representatives.
Every representative, for one year at le~st
next preceding his election, shall have been an inhabitant of the dis ..
trict for ,which he is chosen, and shall cease to represent such district
when he shall cease to be an inhabitant of the commonwealth. The
districts in each county shall be numbered. by the board creating the
II For other qualifications. see amendments, Art. III.
See also amendments,
Art. XXIII., .which was annulled by amendments, .Art. XXVI.
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same, and a description of each with the numbers thereof and the
-number of legal voters therein, shall be returned by the board, to the
secretary of the commonwealth, the county treasurer of each county,
and to the clerk of every town in each district, to be filed and kept m
their respective offices. The manner of calling and conducting the
meetings for "the choice of representatives, and of ascertaining their
"election, shall be prescribed by law. a [Not less than one hundred
members of the house of representatives shall constitute a quorum for
doing business; but a less number may organize temporarily, adjourn
from day to day, and compel the attendance of absent members.]
. ART. XXII: A census of the Iezal voters of each city and town,
on the first day of May, shall be taken and returned into the officeof
the secretary of the commonwealth, on or before the last day of Jhne,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven; and a census
of the inhabitants of each city and town, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-five, and of every tenth year thereafter.
In the census aforesaid, a special enumeration shall be made of the
legal voters, and in each city said enumeration shall specify the number of such legal voters aforesaid, residing in each ward of such city.
The enumeration aforesaid shall determine the apportionment of
senators for the periods between the taking 'of the census. .The senate
shall consist of forty members. The general court shall, at its first
session after each next preceding special enumeration, divide the
commonwealth into forty districts of adjacent 'territory, each district
to contain, as nearly as may be, an equal number of legal voters,
according to the enumeration aforesaid: provided, however,b that no
-town or ward of a city shall be divided therefor; and such districts
shall be formed, as nearly as may be, without uniting two counties,
or parts of two or more counties, into one district. Each district
shall elect one senator, who shall have been an inhabitant of this
commonwealth five years at least immediately preceding his election,
and at the time of his election shall be an inhabitant of the district
for which he is chosen; and he shall cease to represent such senatorial
district when he shall cease to be an inhabitant of the commonwealth.
Not less than sixteen senators shall constitute" a quorum for doing
business; but a less number may organize temporarily, adjourn from
day to day, and com)!el the attendance of absent members. '.
ART. XXIII." [No person of foreign birth shall be entitled to
vote! or shall be efigible to office, unless he shall have resided within
the Jurisdiction of the United States for tW0l.ears subsequent to his
naturalization, and shall be otherwise qualifie ,according to the con'stitution and laws of this commonwealth: provided, that this amendment shall not affect the rights which any person of foreign birth possessed at the time of the adoption thereof; and, provided, further,
that it shall not affect the rights of any child of a citizen of the
United States, born during the temporary absence of the parent therefrom.]"
.
_'
;
• ART. XXIV. Any vacancy in the senate shall be filled by election
by .th~ people of the unrepresented district," upon the order of a
majority of the senators elected.
' .: ;- ...
-' -.
ART.XXV. In case of a vacancy in the cotUlcil, from ~-failure of
/I

Quorum, see amendments, Art. XXXIII.
b See amendments,' Art XXIV.
"ThIs article annulled by Art. XXVI;."
"
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election, or other cause, the senate and house of representatives shall,
by concurrent vote, choose some eligible person from the people of the
district wherein such vacancy occurs, to fill that office. If such
vacancy shall happen when the legislature is not in session, the
governor, with the advice and consent of the council, may fill the
same by appointment of some eligible person.
ART. L"'CVI. The twenty-third article of the articles of amendment of the constitution of this commonwealth, which is as follows,
to wit: " No person of foreign birth shall be entitled to vote, or shall
be eligible to office, unless he shall have resided within the jurisdiction of the United States for two years subsequent to his naturalization, and shall be otherwise qualified, according to the constitution
and laws of this commonwealth: provided, that this amendment shall
not affect the rights which any person of foreign birth possessed at
the time of the adoption thereof; and provided, further, that it shall
not affect the rights of any child of a citizen 0 the Unitetd States,
born during the temporary absence of the parent therefrom," is
hereby wholly annulled.
ART. XXVII. So much of article two of chapter six of the constitution of this commonwealth as relates to persons holding the officeof
president, professor, or instructor of Harvard College, is hereby
annulled.
ART. XXVIII. No person having served in the army or navy of
the United States in time of war, and having been honorablv discharged from such service, if otherwise qualified to vote, shall be
disqualified therefor on account of being a pauper; or, if a pauper,
because of the nonpayment of a poll-tax.
_
ART. XXIX. The general court shall have full power and authority to provide- for the inhabitants of the towns in this Commonwealth more than one place of public meeting within the limits of
each town for the election of officers under the constitution, and to
prescribe the manner of calling, holding and conducting such meetmgs. All the provisions of the existing constitution inconsistent with
the provisions herein contained' are hereby annulled.
ART. XXXI. Article twenty-eight of the Amendments of the Constitution is hereby amended by striking out in the fourth line thereof
the words "being a pauper," and inserting in place thereof the
words:-receiving
'or having received-aid from any city or town,and also by strikmg out in said fourth line the words" If a 'pauper,"
so that the article as amended shall read as follows: ARTICLE
XXVIII. No person having served in the army or navy of the'
United States in time of war, and having been honorably discharged
from such service, if otherwise qualified to vote, shall be disqualified
therefor on account of receiving or having received aid from any city
or town, or because of the non-payment of a poll tax.
AnT. XXXII .. So much of article three of the Amendments of the
Constitution of the Commonwealth as is contained in the following
words: " and who shall have paid, by 'himself, 'or his parent, master,
or guardian, any state or county tax, which shall, within two years
next precedm~ such election, have been assessed upon him, in any
town or district of this Commonwealth; and also every citizen who
shall be, by law, exempted from taxation, and who shall be, in all
other respects, qualified as above mentioned," is hereby annulled.
_7253-voL3-07---7
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AnT. XXXIII. A majority of the members of each branch 'of the
general court shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business, but a less number may adjourn from day to day, and compel
the attendance of absent members. All the provisions of the existing
Constitution inconsistent with' the provisions herein contained 'are
hereby annulled .
.A.RT. XXXIV.
So much of article two of section one of chapter
two of part the second of the Constitution of the Commonwealth as
is contained in the following words: "and unless he shall at the same
time, be seized-in his own right, of a freehold within the Commonwealth of the value of one thousand pounds;" is hereby annulled.
ART. XXXV. So much of article two of section three of chapter
one of the constitution of the commonwealth as is contained in the
following words: "The expenses of travelling to the .general assembly, and returning home, once in every session, and no more, shall be
paid by the government, out of the public treasury, to every member
who shall attend as seasonably as he canl in the judgment of the
house, and does not depart without leave," IS hereby annulled.
,
ART. XXXVI.
So much of article nineteen of the articles of
amendment to the constitution of the commonwealth as ls contained
in the following words: "commissioners of insolvency", is hereby
annulled.
The constitution of lIassnchusetts was agreed upon by delegates of the people,
in conventton, begun and held at Cambridge, on the first day of September, 1779,
and continued by adjournments to the second day of March, 1780, when the eonventlon adjourned to meet on the first Wednesday of the ensuing June. In the
mean time the constitution was submitted to the people, to be adopted by them,
provlded two-thirds of the votes glven should be In the affirmative. When
the convention assembled, it was found that the constitution had been adopted
by the requisite number of votes, and the convention accordingly Resolved,
"That the said Constitution or Frame of Government shall take place on the
last Wednesday of October next; and not. before, for any purpose, save only
for that of making elections, agreeable to this resolution."
The first legislature
assembled at Boston, on the twenty-fifth day' of October, 1780.
The first nine Articles of Amendment were submitted, by delegates In conventlon assembled, November 15, 1820, to the people, and by them ratified and
adopted April 9, 1821.
The tenth Article was adopted by the legislatures of the poIltical years 1829--30
and 1830-31, respectively, and was approved and ratified by the people lIay
11, 1831.
•
.
The eleventh Article was adopted by the legislatures of the polltical years
1832 and 18.33,respectively, and was approved and ratified by the people November 11, 1833.
The twelfth Article was adopted by the legislatures of the political yearfl
J83;3 and 1830, respectively, and was approved and ratified by the people the
fourteenth day of 1\ovember,,1830.
The thirteenth Article was adopted by the legislatures of the polltical years
1&~9and 1840, respectively, and was approved and ratified by the people the
sixth day of April, 1840.
. '
.
The fourteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth, seventeenth, eighteenth, and nineteenth
Articles were adopted by the legislatures of the political years 1854 and 185:;,
respectively, and ratified by the people the twenty-third day of lIay, 1855.
The twentieth, twenty-first, and twenty-second Articles were adopted by the
legislatures of the political years 1856 and 1857, respectively, and ratified by the
people on the first day of May, 1857.
'.
'.'
The twenty-third Article was adopted by the legislatures of the political years
1858 and 1859, respectively, 'and ratified by the people on the ninth day of l\Iay,
1859, and was repealed by the twenty-sixth Amendment.
,.:
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The twenty-fourth and twentr-nrtn Articles were adopted by the legislatures
of the political years 1859 and 1800, and ratified by the people on the seventh,
day of May, 1860.
The twenty-sixth Article was adopted by the legislatures of the political years
1862 and 1863, and ratified by the people on the sixth d.'lYof April, 18('03.
The twenty-seventh Article was adopted by the legistatures of the political
years 1876 and 1877, and was approved and ratified by the people on the sixth
day of November, 1877.
_
The twenty-eighth Article was adopted by the legislatures of the political
years.l880 and 1881, and was approved and ratified by the peopie on the eighth
day of November, 1881.
The twenty-ninth Article was adopted by the legisiatures of the political years
1884 and 1885, and was approved and ratified by the people on the third day of
November, 1885.
The thirtieth and thirty-first Articles were adopted by the legislatures of the
political rears 1889 and 1800. and were approved and ratified by the people on
the fourth day of November, 1800.
The thirty-second and thirty-third Articles were adopted by the legislatures
of the political years 1800 and 1891, and were approved and ratified by the
people on the third day of November, 1891.
The thirty-fourth Article was adopted by the legislatures of the political years
18m and 1892, and was approved and ratified by the people on the eighth day
of November, 1892.
'
The thirty-fifth Article was adopted bl' the Jeglstatures of the political years
1892 and 1893, and was approved and ratified by the people on the seventh
day of November, 1893.
The thirty-sixth Article was adopted by the legislatures of the political years
1893 and 18W. and was approved and ratified by the people on the sixth day of
November, 18W.
[A proposed Article of Amendment, prohlhitlng the manufacture and sale of
Intoxicating Liquor as a beverage. adopted' by the Jeglslatures of the political
years 1888 and 1889, was rejected by the people on the twenty-second day of
April, 1889.]
[Proposed Articles of Amendment, (1) Establishing blennlul elections of state
officers, and (2) Establishing biennial elections of members of the General
Court, adopted by the leglslatures of the political years 189;; and 1896. were
rejected by the people at the annual election held on the third day of November,
1896.]
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